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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.

Columbia, S. C.

To the Honorable General Assembly:

Herewith is submitted the Annual Report of the Pension Depart

ment of the State of South Carolina for the year ending December

31’ I9°5

A. W. JONES,

Comptroller-General.



RULES.
 

FOR THE GUIDANCE OF COUNTY PENSION COMMISSIONERS AND

PENSION BOARDS AS AUTHORIZED BY THE CODE

AND ACTS OF 1902.

Columbia, 5. C., Oct. 17, 1904.

Ist. The County Boards will meet and organize at once by electing

one of their number County Pension Commissioner.

The Pension Commissioner of each county will attend in the

County Auditor’s office on each Saturday in January, 1905. This

Commissioner is charged with the duty of preparing all pension

papers in a condition to go before the County Board (which County

Board meets on the first Monday in February). The Pension Com

missioner is cautioned to use in each instance the proper blank for

the applicant.

Immediately after the adjournment of the County Board (the

first Monday in February, 1905), the Pension Commissioner will

proceed to make up a list of all the applications approved by the

County Board for 1903, and those remaining on the roll for previous

years as follows: Approved pensioners of 1901, 1902, 1903, 1904

and 1905.

He will also prepare a list of those who have died; who have

removed from the State; those who have removed to other counties;

those dropped by the County Board, with the reason therefor; those

who have been transferred to other classes; state the class and year

to which they belonged. Use the Pension Report of 1904, for list of

old pensioners, marking ofl’ those dead, removed from State, dropped,

and why. Make then a list of pensioners 1905. If it is proposed

to raise any pensioner from the class in which his name is now

enrolled, it will be necessary to prepare a new application, setting

forth the facts, and if approved by the County Pension Board send

the same to the State Pension Board. In no instance must he send

an application for a person who is already on the roll, except where

it is proposed to raise said applicant to a higher class, and then the

application must so state.

TRANSFERS.

A suitable blank will be furnished him, on which he can certify

to other Commissioners and County Boards that the party desiring
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to go to another county is regularly on the pension list in his county.

We do not want approved applications to come here from any

county where the applicant is an approved pensioner in some other

county.

COUNTY PENSION BOARDS.

The County Pension Boards elected this year under the pension

law shall meet during this year, and elect one of their number County

Pension Commissioner, who shall perform the duties prescribed in

the Act approved February 25, 1902.

The County Pension Boards are instructed instead of meeting

in January, 1905, to meet the Ist Monday in February, 1905, and

pass on all the applications prepared and submitted to them by the

Pension Commissioner, approving or disapproving the same. They

will meet again the first Monday in March, 1905, at which time

they will examine and verify the lists submitted to them by the

Pension Commissioner, and sign and immediately forward the same

to the Comptroller—General. They are instructed to give due notice

of the manner in which applications must be made under the law,

as the State Pension Board will not consider applications for pensions

except where they come in the regular way and time prescribed

by law.

New blanks will be furnished the Pension Commissioners; please

do not use old ones.

1. The attention of County Pension Boards and of the Pension

Commissioner is directed to the certificate of the two witnesses, which

requires that they shall not be on the pension roll.

2. Do not send to this office disapproved applications for pensions.

3. Do not use old blanks, but those prepared under the latest law.

They will be designated by “Applications under Code and Acts of

1902.”

4. Class A. Those who as a result of wounds received in the

war are physically helpless, or who while in such service lost both

arms, or both legs, or are totally blind, whether the result of service

or not, or who are disabled by paralysis and are unable to make a

living, and whose income or his wife’s does not exceed $150. This

does not include soldiers whose disabilities arise from diseases and

causes arising since the war, except those totally blind.

Class B. Those who have lost one arm or one leg and whose

income or his wife’s does not exceed $150.

Class C, No. 1. Those soldiers and sailors disabled by wounds
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received during the war, whose income or his wife’s does not ex

ceed $75.

Class C, No. 2. Those soldiers whose income does not exceed

$75, irrespective of age.

Class C, No. 3. Widows of those who lost their lives while in the

service of the State or Confederate States, and whose income does

not exceed $100. Where a widow of a Confederate soldier marries

after the death of her second husband, she is entitled to apply and

draw a pension on account of the services of her first husband, pro

vided she is entitled under the other provisions of the pension law.

Such widow must apply in her own proper name, but at the same

time state that she is asking for a pension as the widow of her dead

husband, giving his name, company and regiment, etc.

Class C, No. 4. Widows above the age of sixty (60) years whose

income does not exceed $100, or if not sixty years of age, can receive -

a pension if married at close of war.

County boards cannot be too careful in these matters of “income”

or “physical condition.”

He is a very poor man whose gross income from labor, rent and

other sources does not exceed $75, or poor lands, if any, that will

not produce this amount gross.

Property sufficient to produce $75 in applicant’s or his wife's name

debars him.

Where soldiers or widows dispose of their property by giving or

selling to their children, they are debarred.

Pensioners who move to another State are not entitled to a pen~

sion. The pension law provides that this fund shall be distributed

April 1st; therefore, it is very important that you mail the pension

lists, with the approved applications of your county, promptly on

the first Monday in March.

Let County Boards act promptly and fairly, giving the State

Board full information, with complete reports for each county,

writing the names alphabetically, full and clear, beginning with

Class A, and giving their reasons for approving.

In making reports to the State Board, the reports should be signed

by each member of the County Pension Board.

A. W. JONES,

Comptroller-General, Chairman.

W. D. STARLING,

W'. H. HARDIN,

DR. B. M. LEBBY,

DR. E. P. GRIFFIN, Surgeon.

Attest: KATE F. MAHER, Pension Clerk.
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PENSION LAWS.

 

PENSIONS.

Chapter 22, Code of 1902, as amended in 1902:

Section 1065. The sum of at least one hundred and fifty thousand

dollars shall be annually appropriated to pay the pensions provided

for by this Chapter, and in case the same, or such amount as shall

be'appropriated, shall be insufficient, then the amount so appropriated

shall be distributed proportionately among those legally entitled to

receive the same: Provided, That those pensioners described in Sec—

tion 1066, as Class A, Class B, Class C, No. I, and Class C, No. 3,

shall have been first paid in full: Provided, further, In case the

-same, or such amount as shall be appropriated, shall be more than

sufficient, then the amount so appropriated shall be distributed pro

portionately among those legally entitled to receive the same.

Sec. 1066. The applicant must have been a resident of the State

for two years prior to the time of the application.

In order to obtain the benefits of this Chapter, the applicant, quali

fied by residence, must also show:

(A) If a man:

Ist. That he was a bona fide soldier or sailor in the service of the

State or in the Confederate States in the War Between the States;

and

2d. Either (a) that while in such service he lost a leg or arm, or

sight, or received other bodily injury whereby he has become dis

abled, or that he is totally disabled by paralysis, and, further, that

neither himself nor his wife has an income exceeding one hundred

and fifty dollars per annum, nor property sufficient to produce such

an income; or (b) that he has reached the age of sixty years, and

that neither he nor his wife is receiving an annual income of seventy

five dollars from any source, nor possessed of property sufiicient to

produce such an income.

(B) If a woman:

Ist. That she is the widow of a man who was a bona fide soldier

or sailor in the service of the State or of the Confederate States in

the War Between the States; and

2d. That she has never remarried, or, having remarried, is again

a widow.
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3d. That either (a) she is sixty years of age or (b) that her hus

band lost his life in the service of the State or of the Confederate

States in the War Between the States; and

4th. That she has not an income of one hundred dollars per annum

nor property sufficient to produce the same.

5th. The classification of all pensioners shall be as follows:

Class A—Those who, as a result of wounds received in said war,

are physically helpless, or who, while in such service, lost both arms

or both legs, or sight, or who are disabled by paralysis and are unable

to make a living, whose income, or his wife's, does not exceed $150

per annum.

Class B—Those who, while in such service, lost one arm or one leg,

and whose income, or his wife's, does not exceed $150 per annum.

Class C, No. I—Those soldiers and sailors disabled by wounds

received during said war, whose income, or his wife’s, does not ex

ceed $I5o per annum.

Class C, No. 2—Those who have reached the age of sixty years,

and whose income, or his wife’s, does not'exceed $75 per annum.

Class C, No. 3—Widows of those who lost their lives while in such

service of the State or of the Confederate States, and whose income

does not exceed $100 per annum.

Class C, No. 4—Widows above the age of sixty (60) years,

whose income does not exceed $100 per annum.

Sec. 1066a. That on and after the passage of this Act all widows

of soldiers and seamen in the service of the State or of the Confed—

erate States, who were married to such soldiers or seamen at the

close of the War Between the States, shall be entitled to pensions

irrespective of the age of such widows: Provided, That they are

otherwise entitled to the same under existing laws.

Sec. 2. That all soldiers or seamen now entitled to pensions

under existing laws, who have become totally blind, or who may

hereafter become blind, shall be placed in Class A of pensions and

paid accordingly.

Sec. 3. No bona fide soldier or seaman who served the State or

the Confederate States in the late War Between the States, and is

otherwise entitled to a pension under existing laws, shall be denied

his pension on account of not having attained the age of sixty years.

See. 1067. The persons described in the preceding sections shall

be entitled to a pension upon complying with the other provisions of
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this chapter, and each pensioner of the several classes shall be paid

the amounts hereinafter set forth, to wit:

Class A, eight dollars per month.

Class B, six dollars per month.

Class C, No. 1, four dollars per month.

Class C, No. 2, three dollars per month.

Class C, No. 3, four dollars per month.

Class C, No. 4, three dollars per month.

See. 1068. Before any soldier or sailor shall receive any payment

provided in this Act, he shall make an application, in writing, through

the township representative, addressed to the County Pension Board,

to be appointed as hereinafter directed for each county of the State,

setting forth in detail the nature of the disabling wound, if any, the

company and regiment 0r battalion in which he served, and the time

and place of receiving the wound, and showing that neither he nor

his wife is in receipt of the income as hereinafter specified, and

showing, further, the time and place of residence within the State

by the applicant. Such application shall be verified by the oathof

the applicant, made before any officer in the State authorized to ad

minister oaths, and shall be accompanied by the affidavit of one or

more credible witnesses, stating that they knew the applicant was a

soldier or sailor, or the wife of such, as the case may be. and be

lieve the allegations made in the application to be true: Provided,

That said application shall show that the applicant is not drawing a

pension in any other State.

Sec. 1069. Such application shall be verified also by a certificate of

the Auditor of the county in which the applicant resides, showing

amount of tax return, and that his income does not exceed the

amount stated. and that he is not possessed of sufficient property to

produce such income; and it shall be the duty of the Auditor to fur

nish such certificates, if he shall so find the facts, without fee or

charge.

Sec. 1070. In each county of the State the said application shall be

submitted to a Board composed of four ex-Confederate soldiers or

sailors (to be chosen as hereinafter provided), who shall not be hold

ers of or applicants for a pension, and a regular practicing physician

to be selected by them, which said five persons shall constitute
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the County Pension Board. They shall meet on the third Monday

in January of each year, and shall examine each applicant under

rules and regulations prescribed by the State Board of Pensioners.

After first being duly sworn fairly and impartially to discharge the

duties of their office, and after said oaths are duly filed in the office

of the Clerk of Court, the said County Pension Board shall proceed

with the discharge of the duties imposed upon them, and shall certify

their approval to the State Board of Pensions, giving in detail the

reasons which influenced them to grant or oppose each application,

accompanied by all the evidences upon which they made their de

cisions.

Sec. 1071. Four members of said Board shall constitute the quo—

rum. A majority of the members of the Board present may determine

any matter presented to them, subject, however, to a right of re

view of the State Board. As soon as such County Board completes

its list as above, giving the names of the pensioners, their residences

and amounts per month to which they are entitled, they shall certify

the same to the State Board of Pensioners, to be reviewed by them.

The compensation of the members of said Board shall be two dollars

per day for each day’s service, not exceeding, however, five days’

service in any one year.

See. Io7Ia. That each County Pension Board of the respective

counties in this State shall, at its first meeting in January. in each

year, elect one of its members to the position of Pension Commis

sioner, whose duty it shall be to attend in the Auditor’s office of his

county every Saturday during the month of January in each year,

for the purpose of meeting the pension applicants, and to arrange

and fix up all pension papers in a condition to go before said Board,

which said Board shall meet on the first Monday in February of

each year, to pass upon said applications. Said Commissioner shall

be, and is hereby authorized and required to administer oaths.

When said applications have been approved by said Board, said

Commissioner shall write up the lists of same. *Said Board shall

meet again on the first Monday in [February] in each year. to sign

said lists, and immediately forward same to the Comptroller-Gen—

eral. Said Pension Commissioner shall be allowed two dollars per

'February written In brackets Is an error In the Act. and should be first Monday

in March.
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day as pay for his services, but shall not be paid for more than ten

days' service in one year.

See. 1072. The State Board of Pensioners shall thereupon pass

upon the names contained in said lists, and shall certify to the Clerks

of Courts of the various counties the lists of the names and amounts

approved by them, and said Clerks of Courts shall record the same

in a book, and said roll so made up shall be designated “Approved

Pension Rolls for 19—," and such persons shall constitute the pen

sioners entitled to receive the aid herein provided for the current

year.

See. 1073. Every application approved by the County Board, with

all papers upon which they act, shall be filed in the Comptroller

General’s office by the first day of February of each year, to be by

him submitted to the State Board of Pensions for their review. In

the examination of the application of each person for a pension, the

said Board shall inquire particularly into all the facts set forth in

the application, and shall have the right to examine such witnesses

and to take such evidence as to determine the right of such appli—

cant to pension; and for the purpose of this chapter the Chairman

of each County Pension Board shall have the right to administer

oaths. In making their report to the State Board of Pensions, they

shall set forth, in concise and plain language, giving in detail (and

separately) their findings upon each material allegation contained in_

the application.

See. 1074. Each of the said County Boards shall keep a book in

which they shall make a list of the applicants for pensions, setting

forth the approval and disapproval, which book shall be filed in the

office of the Clerk of Court of Common Pleas for each county; and

the Clerk shall from said book certify to the Comptroller-General,

on or before the first of February of each year, the number of pen

sioners who are still alive and entitled to the pension.

See. 1075. The State Board of Pensions shall have the authority,

and it shall be their.duty, to revise the list of pension claims allowed

by each County Board, and to confirm or reject any pension claim

allowed by such Board, as they may deem proper and right upon

the facts presented by the said Board, or upon such additional facts

connected therewith as they may procure; but shall have no right in
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any case to grant a pension unless the same has been regularly ap

proved by the County Board of Pensions.

Sec. 1076. The County Board of Pensions shall be constituted as

follows: On the first Saturday in August of each year the surviving

soldiers and sailors of the State or the Confederate States in the

late \Nar Between the States, in each township, shall meet at a time

and place therein designated by the Chairman of the County Board,

by two weeks’ public notice, and having organized by electing a

Chairman and Secretary, shall elect by ballot an ex-Confederate

soldier or sailor, not a holder of nor an applicant for a pension, as

the representative of the veterans of said township.

The representatives so elected shall meet at the County Court

house on the first Monday of September following, and, having or

ganized by electing a presiding officer and Secretary, shall elect from

their own number four, who, having selected a competent physician

and elected one of themselves as Chairman, shall constitute, together

with such physician, the County Pension Board for one year. or until

their successors are elected and qualified. In those townships where

the veterans failed to select a representative as herein provided, the

Chairman of the County Pension Board shall appoint some person

otherwise qualified as representative until such election shall be had;

and in those counties where the survivors failed to organize a County

Board as herein provided, the State Board of Pensions may appoint

four ex-Confederate soldiers or sailors otherwise qualified to or

ganize and constitute said County Board.

See. 1077. In case there shall be in any township no person quali

fied to act as representative, then the veterans may elect, or in case of

their failure so to do, the Chairman of the County Pension Board

may appoint, some properly qualified veteran residing elsewhere in

said county.

Sec. 1078. The Comptroller-General shall be Chairman of the

State Board of Pensions, and he, with three cx-Confederate soldiers,

not holders of nor applicants for pensions, to be selected by the

United Confederate Veterans’ Association at their annual meetings.

together with a competent physician to be selected by them, shall con

stitute the said State Board of PensiOns. That the Comptroller-Gen

eral shall appoint a suitable person to serve as Clerk of State Board

of Pensions; said Clerk to receive a salary of six hundred dollars per
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annum for his services. In case of failure to select by the said

Veterans’ Association, the three members, properly qualified, shall

be appointed by the Governor. The term of office of the elected

members of said Board shall be for one year, and until their suc

cessors are elected or appointed and have qualified.

Sec. I079. The compensation of the members of the County Pen

sion Boards shall be two dollars per day, not to exceed five days, and

the compensation of the State Board shall be two dollars per day,

not to exceed five days, and the latter shall be allowed mileage at the

rate of five cents per mile.

Sec. 1080. In counties where the survivors fail or refuse to comply

with the provisions hereof, the State Board shall make such regula

tions for the distribution of the fund for such counties as they deem

best.

Sec. 1081. It shall be the duty of the Comptroller—General to issue

on the first Monday in April of each year, to the party entitled to re

ceive a pension hereunder, his warrant for such sum as may be herein

prescribed, so long as such name shall remain on the pension roll as

above prescribed, or until informed of the death or removal from the

State of such pensioner: Provided, That the Comptroller—General

shall forward the amount due the pensioners of each county to the

Clerk of Court of the several counties of the State, to be paid out

by said Clerk of Court without additional compensation.

Sec. 1082. It shall be the duty of the Comptroller-General to pre

pare and cause to be printed forms in blank on which such applica—

tions, certificates and aflidavits may be conveniently made, and he

shall cause the same to be distributed in the several counties of the

State in such number and such manner as in his judgment may be

necessary.

Sec. 1083. Whenever the name of any person who has been de

clared entitled to receive a pension under the laws of this State shall

have been omitted, by any accident, from the proper lists, it shall be

the duty of the State Board of Pensions to allow, and the duty of the

Comptroller-General to issue his warrant for, the amount of the pen

sion to which such person would have been entitled; said amount to

be paid out of the next regular appropriation for pensions, after the
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fact of such accident or mistake shall have been determined by said

State Board of Pensions, and said amounts shall be paid out of said

appropriation before the same shall be apportioned among the per

sons entitled thereto.

Sec. 1083a. That from and after the approval of this Act (Feb

ruary 20, 1902), the County Board of Commissioners of the various

counties of this State shall have the right, in their discretion, to ex

tend county aid to indigent Confederate soldiers in their respective

counties, at the home of such soldiers or at the home of some relative

or friend: Provided, That it shall be established to the satisfaction

of said Board that such soldier is deserving of aid and is physically

unable to earn a support and that he does not obtain a sufficient pen

sion from the State to support him.

Sec. 2. That no ex-Confederate soldier shall be disfranchised by

reason of his having received, or receiving such aid as aforesaid.

Sec. 1084. That after the approval of this Act, any person to

whom a pension should be paid under the laws of this State shall

die before receiving the same in any year, the amount shall be paid

to the' Clerk of Court of the county where claimant resided, and by

him paid out in defraying the expenses of the last illness, or a mon

ument. or both of such claims, upon like proof as required in case

of' executors, and any balance to the widow, children, person with

whom the deceased resided at the time of his or her death, or in the

order named, without charge or commission. Provided, That nothing

herein contained shall be construed to extend the right to a pension

beyond the year in which pensioners shall die.
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STATEMENT—DISBURSEMENTSOFAPPROPRIATIONSFORPENSIONS—1905.
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S'I‘A'I‘I'IMEXT—DISBURSEMI‘INTSOFAPPROPRIATIONSFORPENSIONS.

PAIDCOMMITTEECONFEDERATEVETERANS.ASPERAPPROPRIATION:

C.K.Henderson....................................

J.E.Pottigru..........IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

W.D.Starling......................................
W.H.Hardvn......................................

EXPENSESSTATEPENSIONBOARD.

Dr.B.M.Lobby“........IIIIII
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PENSIONS APPROVED 1905.

ABBEVILLE COUNTY.

cmuwns m sou. SINCE LAST runes-r.

Dead—Class C, No. 1: J. J. Palmer. J. V. Schroder. Class C, No. 2: Robert

Bratcher, Jacob Elgln, James C. Mathis. Class C, No. 3: Elizabeth Prewett. Class

C. No. 4: Rebecca Bartley, Sallie Fleming, Millie C. Higdon.

Transferred to Other Counties—J. M. Campbell to Greenvllle.

Transferred to Other Classes—From Class C, No. 2, to Class A: W. L. McCord.

From Class C, No. 2. to Class C. No. 1: E. G. Newby. From Class C, No. 4. to

Class C, No. 3: J. Baker.

Transferred from Other Counties—W. H. Gaston from Oconee. W. M. Rickets from

Anderson. Mary Duncan rrom Anderson.

Class A, 1905.

Alt-Cord. W. L.. Abbevllle—Co. A, 1st 8. C. l‘al. (Paralyzed)

Class B, 1901.

Carlisle, J. M., Lowndesvllle—Co. H, Ith reg. (Loss of right leg.)

Knight, Matthew, Donalds—Co. C. 14th reg. (Ue left arm from gunshot wound.)

Class 0, N0. 1, 1901.

Bell. F. M., Due West—Co. 1, 19th reg. (Wounded in hip.)

Creswell, '1‘. V., Abbevilie—Co. G, 14th S. C. V. (Wounded right leg.)

Williams, J. F.. McCormick—Co. G, 1st 8. C. reg. (Shot through left side and

right foot.)

Wilson. John B.. Abbevlile—Co. H. 1st reg. (Wounded in thigh.)

Glass 0, No. 1, 190:.

Langley, J. H.. Troy—Co. G. 14th reg. (Wounded head and groin.)

Class C, No. 1. 1905.

Newby. E. G., McCormick—Co. C, 7th reg. (Shot in face.)

Class C, No. 2. 1901.

Alewine. F. LL. Globe ((‘o. 1. 10th S. C. V.), age 60.

Algary. W. C., Donalds (Co. F. Holcomb Legion). age 61.

Arnold. J. 51.. Abbevllie (Co. F. 6th S. C. C.). age 71.

Bowen, Joseph, Lowndesvllle (Co. 1. 14th reg.), age 63.

Brown. M. C., Globe (Co. 1. 19th reg.), age 65

Burdette. H. K.. Willington (Co. A. 1st reg.). age 70.

Burton. Tollver, Due West (Co. G. Orr‘s reg.). age 65.

Clem. R. A.. McCormick (Co. G, 14th reg.). age 63.

Cobb, Wm. ll.. Abbeville (Co. I“, Holcomb Legion). age 64.

Etherldge. Wade. Abbevllle (Co. F, 24th reg.). age 76.

Fields. G. W.. Lowndesvllle (Co. 1, 19th reg.), age 64.

Fisher. S. .\i., Level Land (Co. I, Lythgoe's reg), age 76. Dead; money refunded.

Puller. H. Y.. Donalds (Co. C, James's bat), age 67.

Gaston. W. H. (Co. G, 14th reg.) Transferred from 0conee County.

Gray. J. H.. McCormick (Co. H, 19th reg.). age 62.

Hall, J. D., Antrevills (Co. F, 24th reg.). age 65.

' Hinton. J. R.. Gi0be (Co. K, ()rr's), age 66.

Hughey, J. M.. Abbeville (Co. A. let S. C. V.). age 61.

Hunter, J. T.. Sharon ((‘0. G. 14th reg.), age 62.

Jennings, W. A.. Donalds (Co. G. Orr‘s), age 61.

Johnson, Robt., Pettlgrew (Capt. Smith, Ga. Arsenal), age 70.
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Knight, J. 14.. Donald! (Co. A, 6th 8. C. C.), age 67

Latimer. W. T.. Donald: (Co. G, Orr‘a), age 66.

Lottie, ll., Lowndeaviiie (Co. 1, 14th reg.). age 74.

MCAHHU'I', J. A., Beach ((70. G, 19th S. (‘. reg), age 74.

Mct‘urry. J. W., Abbeville, (Co. 1, 14th rem). age 71.

McCurry. S. A., Antreviiie (Co. C, 6th S. C. C.), age 75.

McKeilar, J. R., Smithviile (Co. C, 6th reg.), age 62.

Miner. J. L., Antreviile (Co. A, lat S. C. 0.). age 63.

Moore, W. C., Abbevliie (lat S. C. C.), age 67.

Morrow, Geo. A.. Antrevllie (Co. 1, 14th S. C. V0i.). age 60.

Murdock, David, Antreviiie (Co. G. Bacon's reg.), age 81.

Richardson. 8. M., Due Weat (Co. G. Orr'a), age 60.

Rieketa, W. M. (Co. E. 20lh reg.) Transferred from Anderson County.

Robinson, laaac, Due Weat (Co. l. 19th reg), age 64.

Stewart. W. A., Donaida (Co. 1“. 24th reg.), age 60.

Stone, A. H.. Due Weat (Co. E, 20th reg.), age 65.

Taylor, Lewis, Abbeviiie (Co. A. Lucaa'a huh). age 77.

Tulles. ii. l\l.. Abbeviiie ((‘o. A, 14th S. C. V.), age 64.

Turnage. J. l¢‘., McCormick (Co. C. 7th reg.), age 68.

Watkins, B. C., Abbeville (Co. B. Hampton Legion). age 70.

Wideman, C. A., Sandover (Co. C, 7th reg), age 63.

Wideman, S. B., McCormick (Co. ll. 7th ham, ago 70.

Williams. B. W., Antrevllle (Co. D, 7th S. C. l.), age 70.

Woodhurat, A. J., Lebanon (C0. 0, lat S. C. C.), age 68.

Class C, No. 2, 1902.

Bianchett, J. J. (Co. I, 14th S. C.), age 60. -

Bruce, W. 1., Calhoun Falls ((‘0. (3, 14th reg.), age 65.

Dliiiahaw, James A., Wiiiington (Co. G, 14th reg.), age 60.

Edwards, 8. T., Abbeville (Co. D, 7th reg.). age 60.

Manning, J. J., Mt. Carmel (Co. F, 24th S. C. reg.), age 63. Left State; money

refunded. '

Sharpton, J. P., McCormick (Co. G, 14th reg.). age 60.

Winn, M. H., Lowndeaviiie (Co. B, Orr‘s 1'eg.). age 60

Class C, No. 2, 1903.

Branyon, D. 8., Honea Path (Co. F, 27th S. C. V.), age 61.

Blackwell, Joel, Due West (Co. C, 14th S. C. V.), age 82.

Gulllebean, J. C., Abbeviiie (Co. H, 7th S. C.), age 67.

Edwards, W. W., Abbevlile (Co. C. 7th reg.), age 67.

Saxon, A. C., Donald: (Beauregard's battery), age 61.

Class C, No. 2, 1904.

Edwards, .1. J., Abbevliie (Co. A, 2d Rifles).

Hughes. Cicero, Abbeviiie (Co. A, lst S. C.)

Moore, '1‘. A., Antrevliie (Co. G, 19th).

Class C, No. 2, 1905.

Calm, O. L., Abbeviile (Co. I. 14th reg.)

Humphries, S. C., Donalds (Co. D. Orr‘s).

McCarley, I. L., Antreville (C0. C, 4th S. C. V.)

Poore, H. C., Abbeviile (Co. A, let S. C.)

Sprouse. W. W., Abbeviile (Co. A, let S. C. Cav.)

Class (3', No. S, 1901.

Widows of Soldiers Who Lost Their Lives in the Service of the Confederate States.

Bonds, M. J., Lowndesviile (Co. B. 60th Alabama).

Bratcher, M. A., Globe (Co. B, 7th S. C. V.)

Botts, Matilda (Co. F, Hampton‘s Legion).
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Bagweil. E. C.. Donalds (Co. E. 16th reg.)

Bowen, Elizabeth. Antreville (Co. G. Orr's).

Cooley. Mary R. Abbeville (Co. A, 6th S. C. C.)

Cox. IMalinda. Troy (Co. G. 14th reg.)

Corhran. M. J., Lowndesvllie (Co. 1. 14th reg.)

Duncan. Mary “‘0. I. 19th reg.) Transferred from Anderson County.

Ferguson. F. J.. Antrevllle (Co. 1. 14th reg.)

Flinn. n. I... Due West ((‘0. l. Orr‘s reg'.)

Long. Morlah. Troy (C0. K. 19th reg.)

Napier. Elizabeth. Hunter (Lucas‘s bat.)

l'atterson. Mary E., Lowndesvllie (Co. I. 14th S. C.)

Patterson. M. J.. Lowndesville (Co. C. 15th Mississippi).

Simpson. Mary FL. Due West ((‘0. G. Orr‘s reg.)

Smith. Mary H. Abbeville (Co. F. Holcomb's Legion).

Watkins. Sallie, Abbeviile (Co. C. James's bat.)

Wilson. Sarah A.. Abbeviile ((‘0. K. 40th Mississippi).

Yeargen. Nancy. Lowndesvllle (Co. I. 14th S. C. V.)

Class 0, No. 8, 1.902.

Mchilister. L. A.. Lowndesviile (Co. E. 14th reg.)

Class C, No. 3. 1903.

Brock. Margaret FL. Due West (Co. G. let S. C. Rifles).

01088 0, No. 8. 1904.

Sutherland. Martha. Abbeville (Co. 1. Bacon‘s).

Class C, No. 8. 1905.

Baker. E. J.. Lowndesvllie (Co. G. 37th Ga.)

Clues 0, N0. 4, 1901.

Bellott. S. J.. Lowndesviile (Co. H, 19th reg.). age 78.

Bigby, Frances. Globe (Co. K. Orr‘s). age 61.

Bosworth. Alice. McCormick (Co. C. 19th reg.). age 65.

Bowen. Elizabeth. Willington (19th S. C. V.). age 80.

Bowie. M. 1.. Due West (Co. G. Orr‘s). age 63.

Brown. Laura. McCormick (Co. H. 19th reg). age 67.

Campbell. Alice E.. Abbeville (Co. D. 7th reg.). age 60.

Clay. Sarah. Abbevilie (Co. B. Bacon's reg). age 65.

Cleveland. N. A.. Lowndesvilie (Co. I. 14th reg). age 74.

Gunter. Susan (Co. 1. 19th S. C.) Transferred from Anderson County.

Dililshaw. Amanda. McCormick (Co. 13. let S. C.), age 69.

Dawsby. Mary A.. Abbeville (C0. G. 6th S. C. C.). age 67.

Ford. Jane. McCormick (Co. I. Bacon’s reg.). age 69.

Hill. Rebecca. Donalda (Co. F. 7th reg.), age 76.

Kay. E. FL. (Co. E, 20th reg). age 61. Transferred from Anderson.

McAliister. Mary C.. Lowndesville (Co. G. 1st S. C. C.). age 61.

McKee, Nancy 1.. Abbevllle (Co. A. 2d Rifles). age 67.

McKinney. Lucinda. Bordeaux (Co. C. 7th S. C. 1.). age 67.

McNair. Catherine 8.. Willington (Co. A. lst S. C. V.). age 63.

Martin, Frances. Abbeviiie (Co. G. 1st S. C. V.). age 69.

Morrison. Samantha. Antrevllle (Co. G. Orr‘s reg.), age 66.

Palmer. Mary F.. Wellington (Co. I). let S. C. V.). age 62.

Palmer. M. J.. Pettigrew (Co. C. 7th reg). age 61.

Rich. M. C.. Hunters (Co. K. 7th reg.). age 62.

Smith. E. C.. Abbevilie (Co. B. Orr‘s). age 68.

Spence. Kattie. McCormick (Co. C. Baron's reg). age 67.

Taylor. Catherine. Lowndesvlile (Co. G. 19th S. C. V.). age 80.

Truett. S. M.. Sandover (Co. G. 14th S. C. V.). age 63.
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Vaughn, Margaret. Mt. Carmel (Co. G, let S. C. V.), age 71.

Watkins, Susan W., Sandover (Co. I, Bacon's reg.), age 82.

Clan C, No. 4, 1902.

Poore. Susan, Donalda (Co. G, 211 S. C. Rlfles). age 88.

Wllllama, Janle, Abbevllle (Co. G, Orr'a), age 61.

Clan C, No. 4, 1903.

Crawford. M. I... Donalda (Co. G, Orr'a), age 62.

Fisher, Sarah, Abbevllle (Co. I, Hampton's Leglon).

McWhorter. N. 1]., Due West (Co. G. Orr'l).

I‘oore, Mary Ann, Abbevllle (Hampton‘s Leglon). age 63.

Smlth. M. A.. Abhevllle (Co. G, Int 8. C. C.). age 68.

Shllllta. Elizabeth. Ahbevllle (Co. A. lat S. C. C.)

Taylor. Martha (Co. F. Bacon's), age 63.

Wilson, Sarah M.. Abbevllle (Co. G. let S. C. C.)

Clues C, No. 4. 1905.

Brown, Sarah. Troy (Co. G, 14th reg.), age 77.

Mobley. A. C., Due West (Co. B, \\'llllama'a reg.)

Class 0, N0. 4, 1906.

Agee, Joaephlne, McCormlck (Co. C, 3d Gm). age 67.

Derracott. C. J., Wllllngton (Co. C, 7th reg.), age 83.

Dansby, Margaret L. (Co. A, 2d Rlflea).

Flaher. Nancy. Level Land (Co. 1, 17th reg.), age 69.

Jenna. Haney, Level Land (Co. K, Orr‘a). age 82.

Jennlngs, Martha, McCormlck (Co. K, 15th reg.), age 60.

Mathla, M. L., Bordeaux (Co. H, 19th reg.), age 61.

Martln, M. J.. Hunters (Co. A, lat S. C. C.). age 60.

Rlchey, Janle H. (Co. H, lat . C. C.). age 64.

Sltnpaon, Mollie E., Abbevllle (Co. B, 7th reg.), age 63.

Maxwell. Anna M., Abbevllle (Co. C, 18th Ga. Battallon), age 63.

leeley. Sarah 8. (Co. I, 14th reg.), age 62.

Schroder, E. C., Abbevllle (Co. G. 19th S. C. reg.), age 64.
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AIKEN COUNTY.

(masons IN aom. smc us'r Parnsx'r.

Dead—Class B: W. T. Friday, E. A. Moyer. Class C. No. 1: J. 3!. Ford.

William Galloway, Wade Youngln. Thomas Meyer. Class C, No. 2: George Allen.

T. .\I. Barton, Madison Boyd. l'l. Blizzard. L. B. Koon. Nathaniel Walker. P. M.

Houser. Class C. No. 3: Ann Cullum. Elisabeth Rayburn. Class C. No. 4: Mary

Cooper. Sallie Redd. Lavinia New.

Left the State—Marshal Garvin. to Alabama.

Transferred to Other Classes—From Class C. No. 2. to Class C. No. 1: G. P.

Brasweli. J. E. Delk.

Class B, 1901.

Addison. H. W.. Aiken—Co. H. Kershaw's reg. (Lost one leg.)

Day. James. Aiken—Co. H. 14th S. C. V. (Lost left arm.)

Howard. H. H.. Granitevlltho. F. 7th S. C. (Left urm paralyzed from wound.)

Ja son. James. Graniteville—Co. F. 7th S. C. (Lost right arm.)

Jennings. H. J.. Langley—Co. B. 14th S. C. (Lost right leg.)

Maddox. Mark. Vaucluse—Co. F. 7th reg. (Lost right leg.)

Mitchell. E. A.. VauclusHo. i. Pal. S. S (Lost right leg.)

Starnes. Ezekiel. Sailey—Co. I. 20th reg. (Lost left leg.)

Tlppet. D. F.—-Co. D, 14th N. C. (Lost arm.)

Class 0. No. 1. 1901.

Adkinson. J. 13.. Oakwood—Co. B. I’al. S. S. (Shot through left leg.)

Anderson. Michael. Langley—Co; K. 18th S. C. (Ruptured from lifting cannon.)

Barton. A. 8.. Langley—Co. A. Ist 8. C. (Wounded through chest.)

Barton. Charles T.. Aiken—Co. K. 19th reg. (Wounded head and leg.)

Brooks. Robert. GranitevlllPCo. F. 7th reg. (Wounded in arm.)

Green. Jack. Vaucluse—Co. K. 19th reg. (Wounded left foot.)

Heath. J.. Talatha—Co. A. 12th reg. (Wounded forearm; deaf and dumb.)

Green. J. J.. Hawthorne—Co. Ii]. lst reg. (Lost one eye.) 1902.

Holly. W. M.. North Augusta—Co. D. 12th Ga. (Wounded head and leg.) 1902,

Hughes. P. W.. Warrenvllle—Co. B. 2d reg. (Wounded left leg.)

Key. J. J.. Talatha—Co. H. 14th S. C. (Wounded arm and head.)

Lamb. Thos.. Vaucluse—Co. I. 22d reg. (Wounded arm and breast.)

Lowe. J. J.. Wagener—Co. R. 2d S. C. (Wounded right foot.)

Tyler. A. T.. Talatha—Co. A. 1st reg. (Wounded arm.)

Mediock. B. P.. Langley—Co. F. 7th S. C. (Shot through groin.)

Ramsey. Madison. Aiken—Matthews. 2d Art. (Wounded in head and paralysis.)

Tucker." J. B.. Bath—Co. A. Pal. S. S. (Wounded in leg.)

Walker. W. W.. Bath—Co. H. 14th S. C. V. (Wounded forearm.)

Widener. Abram. Hawthorne—Co. G. 2d S. C. Art. (Wounded arm and side.)

Williams. M. P.. Langley—Co. I. 22d S. C. (Wounded In arm.)

Class C, No. 1. 1903.

Franklin. Allen. Langley—C0. F. 7th reg. (Wounded In body.)

Class C, No. 1. 1904.

Dean, R. F.. (Co. A. 22d S. C.) Wounded in leg.

Gregory. R.. Warrenvllle (Co. H. 7th). Wounded in shoulder.

Koon. W. I... Warrenville (Co. A. 1st Fla.) Wounded in foot and eye.

Meyer. W. M.. Sliverton (Co. I. 2d 8. C. A.) Wounded in arm.

Weeks. J. A.. Montmoreuci (Co. H. Matthews‘s). Wounded in eyes.

Class C. No. 1. 1905.

Cook. James M.. Wagener (Co. I. 22d reg.) Disabled from rheumatism.

Brasweil. G. II. Aiken (Co. I. 20th)._ Disabled from disease.

Carley. John. Langley (Co. I“. 7th S. C.) Wounded in chest.

Grlee. Jas. G. Duplicate; money refunded.
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in-lk. .l. i-I.. Langley ((‘n. B. 2d S. C. A.) Disabiui from old age and disease.

()‘Bryant. Wm. (Co. E. (‘obb's Legion). Wounded right hoe].

Clan C, No. I. :91 I.

Able. Newton. Wagener (Co. 1. 27th reg), age 65.

Aiewiae. J.. Chinquapin (Co. A, 20th reg.). age 68.

Aliawny. 1‘. B.. Graniteviiie ((‘o. B, 19th reg.). age 60.

Bell. W. i‘.. Windsor (Co. K. 2d S. C. V.), age 64.

Bentley. J. B., Taiatha (Co. G. 2d 8. C. Art.). age 73.

Bolton, A.. Langley (Co. A, 22d reg.). age 66.

Boyd, Ben, Taiatha (Co. B. 6th reg.). age 69.

Boyd. E. B.. Taiatha (Co. B, 9th reg.). age 65.

Braaweli. G. l’.. Earle (Co. 1. 20th reg.). age 61.

Burnside, B. F.. Salley (Co. C. 1st Ga. Reg). age 60.

Carter, Wm., Aiken (Co. [-1, 2d 8. C.). age 65.

Chapman, T.. Montmorsnci (Matthews's reg). age 70.

Cook. B. D.. Langley (l’egram's Pee Dee Art.). age 63.

Coriey, Albert, Graniteviiie (Co. K. 25th reg.), age 60.

Cnshman. L. F., Langley (Co. D. 6th reg.), age 68.

Dunn. J. H., Warrenviiie (Co. 1, Hampton Legion), age 61.

Ergie, D. P., Graniteviile (Co. K, 19th reg.). age 60.

Evans, R. L., Windsor (Co. E, 2d Art.). age 73.

Ford, Jesse W., Langley (Matthews's Ii. Art.). age 62.

Ford, Jos., Taiatha (Co. H, 14th reg.). age 74.

iiair. B. B.. Baptist (Co. H, 2d 8. C. Art.), age 65.

Hall, Jeremiah, Sawyer (Co. 1. 20th reg.), age 63.

Harley. F. 0., Langley (Co. A, 2d 8. C. Art). age 70.

Holly, C. C., Langley (Co. E, 2d S. C. Art.), age 62.

Huckaba, John, Perry (Co. 1. 20th reg.). age 62.

Jowers. Henry, Langley (Co. D, 23d (1a.), age 62.

Johns. John. Cowden (Co. D, 1st 8. C. Art.). age 66.

Key. J. A.. Sleepy Hollow (Co. F. 7th reg.), age 60.

Krrkiand, G. W., Granitevilie (Co. I, 20th S. C. V.), age 68.

Kirkland, William. Bridge Spring (Co. E, Matthews), age 83.

Knowles, M.. Langley (Co. G. 20th reg.), age 60.

Lambert, William. Langley (Co. A, 2d 8. C. Art.). age 76.

Lowe. D. Windsor (Co. H, 6th S. C. V.), age 67.

MeCiain, Edward. Turner (Co. D. Holcomb Legion), age 61.

McClane, H. J.. Wagener (Co. B, 17th S. C.). age 68.

Morris, William, Aiken (Co. E, 2d S. C.), age 72. Dead; money refunded.

Hurrah, J. LL, Miiibrook (Co. C. 1st 8. C. C.), age 64.

O'Bannon, Wm, Bath (Co. H. 14th S. C. V.), age 61.

Padgett, Manley, Bath (Co. A, 19th S. C.). age 74.

Patterson. Harmon, Langley (Co. G. 20th S. C. V.). age 61. -

Posey. P. P., Edisto Mills (Co. D. 14th S. C.), age 67.

Randall, B.. Windsor (Co. A, 2d Art.). age 81.

Randall, M. 8., Windsor (Co. Ii, 14th S. C.), age 72.

Ready, A.. Cowden (Co. '1‘, B. Art.), age 65.

Renew, A. J.. Langley (Co. H, 57th Ga.). age 65.

Ripley. A. C., Eureka (Co. K, 2d S. C. Art.). age 65.

Sanguinette. John. Monetta (Co. F, 19th reg.), age 74.

Scott. Jesse LL, Aiken (Co. B, S. C. Cav.), age 62.

Seigler. Josh, Graniteviiie (Co. E. 2d Art.), age 71.

Smith. R. K., Aiken (Co. A. 14th reg.), age 64.

Snelilng, C. 2., Graniteviiie (Co. E, 2d Art.), age 64.

Spradiey, L. 0., Vnuclnse (Co. B. 6th S. C. Cav.). age 67.

Stevenson, Marshall, Perry (Co. K. 1st 8. C. V.), age 64.

Story. W.. Edisto Mills (Co. 1. 20th reg). age 65.

Weils. 'i‘hos., Beulah (20th reg.), age 78. '

Willing. Joseph. Merritts Bridge (Co. B, 7th reg.). age 66.

Woodward, Furman, Montmorenci (Co. B, 14th S. C.), age 60.
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Wright. M. C.. Lake View (Co. A. 22d reg). age 64.

You. C. E.. Windsor (Co. H, 2d reg.). age 66.

Class 0, N0. 2, 1902.

Alexander. Matthew, Ellenton (Co. D. Holcomb‘s Leglon), age 73.

Boyiston. C. 1., Windsor (Co. A. 2d Art.). age 62.

Everett. J. D., Beech Island (Co. -—. 10th S. C. C.), age 71.

Friday, P. A.. Granitevllle (Co. F, 7th reg). age 60.

Glover, John D.. Aiken (Co. G. 2d Art.). age 76.

Hastings. D. P.. Langley (Co. G, lst reg). age 62.

Jackson. Absalom, Seivern (Co. C, 5th reg), age 78.

Jones, J. T., Bath (Co. C, Orr‘s Rifles), age 68.

King. 8. L.. Clear Water (Cu K. 15th S. C. V.), age 62.

Maddox. Greene, Vauclnse (Co. F, 14th S. C.). age 60.

Cute, J. H.. Graniteville (Co. C. 14th S. C.), age 62.

Padgett. Amos W., Aiken (Co. F, 27th S. C. V.). age 69.

Powell, Freeman, Graniteviiie (Co. D. 6th reg.). age 63.

Ripley. Henry. Graniteviile (Co. K, 2d S. C. A.). age 68.

Taylor, James A., Graniteviiie (Co. F, 7th S. C. V.). age 63.

Wheeler. '1‘. F... Aiken (Co. D, let S. C. A.). age 71.

Class C, No. 2. 190.1.

Britt, James. Bath (Co. A. 2d Art.)

Blackwell. T. J.. Graniteville (Co. A. 7th reg). age 60.

Boyleston. R. 8., Davis Bridge (Ingils‘s), age 71.

Braddock, J. G. H., Langley (Co. B. 22d Ga. 1.), age 61.

Brown, D. T.. Graniteville (Co. B, 14th bat.)

Clayton. J. S. P., Kitchings Mills (Co. A, 1st S. C. A.)

Carpenter. John M.. Langley ((‘o. H. 7th reg), age 72.

Clark. Eldred. Graniteville (Co. D, 1st S. C. A.). age 65.

Cooper. John. Bailey (Co. 1, 22d S. C.). age 67.

Cook. John A.. Wagener (Co. I, 22d reg.). age 65.

Cushman. A. J., Aiken (C0. D. 6th S. C. V.). age 6'5.

Clark. Hardy. Granitevllle (Co. F, 7th reg). age 62.

Douglass. S. M., Bath (Co. G, 3d reg). age 60.

Evans. John W., Graniteville (Co. C. 7th bat.), age 64.

Floyd, Wiley, North Augusta (Co. F, 12th bat.). age 77.

Hastings, W. J.. Aiken (Co. K. 15th S. C. V.). age 62.

Hardin, George A., Aiken (Co. E. 19th S. C. 1.), age 62.

Jackson. 1. P., Aiken (Co. 1, 20th bat.)

Lybrand. George W., Graniteville (Co. A, 19111 reg), age 60.

Lott. H. 8., Windsor (Co. A. 2d S. C. A.). age 62.

Owens. J. L.. Hawthorne (Co. D. Holcomb's Legion). age 62.

Sanders, F... Ridge Spring (Co. 1. 20th reg.), age 61.

Thornal, W. F... Granitevllle (Co. ll. 26th reg.). age 67.

Woodward, J. B.. Montmorenci (Co. E. 2d 8. C. A.). age 60.

Watson. Milledge. Graniteville (Co. D, 19m S. C). age 61.

Wright, W. LL. Montmorenei (Co. E. 2d Art.). age 62.

Class C, No. I. 1905.

Courtney, A. S., Aiken (Co. H. 2d Artillery).

Culler. L. B. ((‘o. H. 2d S. C.)

Cooper, Daniel, Saliey (Co. 1. 20th S. C. V.)

Douglass. Solomon. Langley (Co. A. 19th S. C.)

Faulkner, Gibson. Langley (Co. K, 14th S. C.)

James 1. Green. Talatha (Co. D, Holcomb Legion).

Heath. James. North Augusta ((‘o. 1, 48th Ga. Vol.)

Heath, 8. L, White Pond (Co. D, 6th S. C.)

Hydrlck, Emanuel, Langley (Co. 1, 20th reg.)

Jackson. Arthur, Langley (Co. C. 8th reg.)
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Kltehlngs, P. 3.1.. Kitchlngs Mills (Co. Il, 2d reg.)

Love, W. C.. Montmorenci (Co. H. 9th reg.)

Mason. Aiken (Co. H, 2d Artll.)

Mltchnm, Thomas. Langley (Co. G. Hampton Legion).

I’emberton. J. 1.. Windsor (Co. C, Reserves).

Redd. John. Oakwood (Co. H. 2d reg.)

Stevenson. Henry '1‘.. Aiken (C0. C. Holcomb Legion).

Stringfleid. John. Windsor (Co. H. Matthews).

Taylor, G. W.. Roseland (Co. K. 1st reg.)

Weathersbee. Wiley. Montmorenei (Co. H. 2d Artii.)

Williams. Rufus F.. Sawyer (Co. 1. 20th reg.)

Clan C. No. 2. 1905.

Grice. James G., Monetta (Co. K, 7th reg.)

Garvin, J. Emanuel. Wagener (Co. F, 22d).

Hutto. W. B.. Samaria ((‘o. I. 20th).

Jordan. L. 11.. Wagener (Co. H. 14th).

Kennedy, J. W.. Mossy (Co. E, Hagood‘s).

Loue, C. F., Wagener (Co. E, 2d reg.)

Overstreet, Julius. Langley (Co. F. 7th).

Ready. Wm. E.. Langley (Co. I). Holcomb Legion).

Redd, J. L., Windsor (Co. H, 2d 8. C. A.)

Bowel]. F. R.. Kathwood (Co. C. 1st Cav.)

Redd. Jeflerson, Windsor (CO. H. Mathews's Art.)

Sentell, 0., Langley (Co. K. 7th S. C. I.)

Strobel. J. D.. Granitevllie (Co. E, 1st S. C.)

Stone. John, Windsor (Co. F. 19th).

Wilson. W. W., Bath (Co. I. 45th Ga.)

Wroe, George, Monetta (Co. K. 7th).

Walker. W. J., Davis Bridge (Co. K, 32d Ga.)

Wall, James, Windsor (Co. B, 14th S. C. V.)

Wares. 'I‘. A.. Bath (Co. G, let S. C.)

I Class 0, No. 8, 1901.

Widows of Boidters Who Lost Their Lives in the Service of the Confederate States.

Bailey. H. M.. Saliey (Hagood's Brigade).

Bonds, Cherry. Langley (Co. I. Lamar's Heavy Artillery).

Eidson, Martha, Aiken (Co. A. 19th reg.)

Hamilton. Elizabeth. Graniteville (Co. K, 24th reg.)

Kennedy. Martha, Bethcar (Co. I. 20th reg.)

Rawls. Satlra, Wagener (Co. I. 20th reg.)

Redd. Rebecca. Langley (2d 8. C. Artillery).

Spradiey. Lucinda. Monetta (Co. F. 19th reg.)

Williams, Sarah. Perry (Co. I, 22d S. C. V.)

Class C, No. 8, 1902.

Burkhalter, Ann, Graniteville (Co. B, 19th S. C.)

Williamson, Mary Ann. Saliey (Co. D. Kltt‘s reg.)

Class (7, N0. 3. 1901.

Argo, Elizabeth A., Granitevllie (Co. I, 22d reg.)

Johnson. Margaret. Salley (Co. I. 22d reg.)

Class 0, N0. 8, 1905.

Selgler, E. T., Granitevllle (Co. K. 24th).

Whittle. Elizabeth, Granitevllle (Co. A, 22d).

Williams, Nancy, Vaneluse (Co. E, 2d S. C. A.) Unealled for; money refunded.
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Class 0, No. 4, 1901. ‘

Arthur. Nancy. Aiken (Co. E, Mississippi Valley), age 69.

Barksdale, lndlana. Langley (Co. C, 7th reg.), age 63.

Bell. Emily. Windsor (Co. B, S. C. V.), age 70.

Boatwrlght. Emeline, Merritts Bridge (Co. F. 19th reg.), age 66.

Brown, F. R.. Langley (Co. K, 15th reg.), age 65.

Brown. Mary (Co. G, 2d 8. C. A.). age 73.

Busbee. l'ermelia. Sawyer (Co. F, 19th reg). age 65.

Boyd. Mary (Co. B, 22d 6a.), age 65.

Cotton. Elizabeth. Aiken (Co. II. 14th S. C. V.). age 66.

Couch. M. E.. Vaueluse (Co. B. 6th reg.). age 61.

Clark, Amanda, Aiken (Co. 1, 24th reg.), age 64.

Cook. Irena. Bath (Co. A. 1st reg.), age 61.

Corder. Elizabeth, Aiken (Co. F. 10th reg.), age 72.

Corley, Cynthia. Langley (Co. E, 7th reg.), age 63.

Courtney. Sabina. Vaucluse (Co. 1, 22d reg.), age 62.

Creed. Elizabeth, Granitevlile (Co. A, 19th reg.), age 62.

Day, Cynthia, Granitevllie (Co. A. 19th reg.), age 67.

Denny, S. A., Vauciuse (C0. D. 19th reg.), age 63.

Donald, Matilda, Graniteville (Co. F, 7th reg.), age 60.

Eubanka, Cynthia. Windsor (C0. H, S. C. V.), age 62.

Evans. Adeline. Aiken (Co. E, 2d Artillery). age 70.

Franklin. Lou, Langley (Co. E. Merriwether's), age 66.

Gunter. B. A., Perry, (Co. 1, 20th S. C. V.), age 60.

Harley. Elizabeth, Bath (Co. A. 2d S. C.), age 66.

Hatcher, Frances, Edisto Mills (Co. C, 2d reg.), age 63.

Heath. Elizabeth, Aiken (Co. H, 14th reg.), age 75.

Holman. Ann FL. Bailey (Co. B. 2d Artillery), age 65.

Hutto. Elvira. I‘erry (Co. E, 20th reg.), age 84.

Hutto, Theresa. Perry (Co. D, 20th reg.), age 62.

Key, Jane. Hawthorne (Co. H. 14th S. C. V.), age 72.

Mct‘arter. Susan. Aiken (Co. E, 2d reg.), age 71. Dead: money refunded.

Mays. L. V.. Langley (Co. A. 2211 S. C.), age 62.

Moseley, Elizabeth, Aiken (Co. C, 1st 8. C. V.), age 86.

Moyer, Rachel, Ridge Spring (Merrlwether's). age 76.

Padgett. Hulda, Warrenville (Co. A, 19th reg.), age 64.

Parker, Martha, Beech island (Co. E. 2d S. C. Artillery). age 65.

Pool, Sallie, Perry (Co. 1, 20th S. C.), age 66.

Ripley, Frances, Eureka (Co. K. 2d reg.), age 60.

Selgler, Mary Ann. Beardam (Co. H, 2d reg). age 66.

Sanders. Letitia. Edisto Mills (Co. E. Merrlwethor‘s). age 75.

Satcher, Nancy. Edisto Mills (Co. A, 19th S. C.). age 65.

Taylor, Julia. Graniteville (Co. H, 7th reg.), age 68.

Toole, 8. A., Langley (Co. H. 2d Artillery). age 64.

Turner. Susan Langley (Co. K. 19th S. C. V.), age 62.

Weathersbee. J. C., Langley (Co. K, 1st 8. C. V.), age 60

Williams. Elizabeth, Aiken (Co. A. 19th reg.), age 71.

Wise. Mary A., Graniteville (Co. 1“, 7th reg.), age 61.

Woodward, Laura V.. Aiken (Co. D, 28d 6a.), age 62.

Class C, No. 4, 1902.

Bryant. Margaret (Po. 1. 7th reg.), age 60.

Broom, Mary. Beech island (Co. G. 26 S. C. A.)

Blackman. Frances. Silverton (Co. D, 6th S. C.), age 65.

Busbee. Jerushla, Wagener (Co. H. 3d 8. C.). age 78.

Barton. Elizabeth. Warrenvllie (Co. A. 19th reg.), age 61.

Broun. S. 1.. Kitehings Mills (Co. E. 2d 8. C. bat). age 61.

Cumbee. Almeda. Edlsto Mills (Co. K, 2d reg). age 60.

Galloway. Mary, Langley (Co. B, 27th reg.), age 60.

Jones, Joanna. Langley (Co. G, 4th S. C.), age 66.

Jackson. F. L.. Tlmmerman (Co. K, 19th reg.), age 60.
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Key. Winnie. Taiatha (Co. E.'2d S. C. A.). age 60.

Keadle, Delilah. Windsor (Co. A. 2d S. C. A.). age 65.

Kitehlngs. Martha. Davis Bridge (Co. H. 2d Art.), age 70.

Lott. Matilda. Langley (Co. A. 19th reg.). age 70.

Padgett. Winnie (Co. R, 2d Art.), age 70.

Reams. Julia F2. Langley (Co. K. 2d S. C. A.), age 60.

Richardson. 0.. Aiken (Co. D. 82d Ga. reg.). age 64.

Rearden. Susan F... Graniteville (Co. F. 7th S. C. V.). age 60.

Widener. Snrepta. Spring Church ((‘0. G. 2d hat). age 64.

Weeks. Mary H.. Langley (Co. E. 2d Art.). age 60.

Wooley, Atfa. Bush (Co. 6,. 1st 8. C. V.). age 69.

Youngblood. Mary R. Windsor (Co. H, 2d Art.). age 64.

Class 0, No. 4, 190:.

Blackman. i'leaheth. Langley ((‘0. K, 14th S. (2), age 67.

Drona. Sallie Silverton (Co. G. 1st reg.), age 71.

Rankine. Francis, Langley ((‘o. G. 13th reg.), age 71.

King. M. ii. Bath (C0. K, 15th S. C.). age 60.

Woodward. Sarah Ann, Montmorenci (Co. A). age 60.

Class O, NO. i. 1904.

Asbill, N. C., Monetta (Co. F. 19th reg.), age 69.

Carter, E, Langley (Co. C, 1st S. C. V.), age 60.

Eubanks, Olivia L.. White Pond (Co. ii. 14th reg.). age 60.

Fanning, Sarah A., Salley (Co. I, 22d reg.), age 70.

Hair, Mary. Langley (Co. D. 3d reg.), age 69.

l-Iankinson, Lydia. Langley (C0. C, 1st Cav.), age 60.

Horsey, Mary. Talatha (Co. D. 6th S. C.). age 75.

Pennington. Maranda, Montmorenei (2d S. C. N.). age 66. Dead; money refunded.

Plunkett, Rhoda. Aiken (Co. K. 2d S. C.), age 77.

Scott. Elizabeth, Vaueluse (Co. B. 6th reg.). age 60.

Toole. Minty, Talatha (Co. A. 2d S. C. A.), age 64.

Class C, No. 4. 1905.

Burckhaiter, Missouri, Aiken (Co. G, Hampton). age 63.

Baxley, C. S., North Augusta (Co. A, 18th). age 60.

Clark. Amanda. Langley (Co. G. 7th), age 61.

Dean, N. C., Vaucluse (Co. R, 26), age 60.

Curtis. Rachel, Salley (Rutledge Rifles), age 80. '

Cushmau, Martha, Nine creek (Co. A. Heavy Art). age 66.

Ford, Sarah P.. Warrenville (Co. I). 6th S. C.). age 60.

Goss. Paulina. Iiouleton (Co. A, 26). age 62.

Garvin, Nancy, Wagener ((‘o. 1, 20th). age 68.

Hufl, Winnie. Wagener ((‘0. 11. 14th). age 63.

Hutto, Louisa. Graniteville (Co. K. 19th), age 60.

Holman, Aley L.. Langley (Co. B, 2d). age 62.

Kitchlngs. M. L.. Granitevlile (Co. H, 2d S. (7.), age 72.

Martin, N. G., Silverton (Co. F, 44th Va), age 60.

Morris, Frances, Aiken (Co. E, 2d Art.), age 60.

Meyer, Lou. Kathwood (Co. C. lat), age 60.

Moseley. Emma F.. Aiken (Co. R, 2d). age. 60.

Pool, Elizabeth Wagener (Co. 1. 2d), age 75.

Page. C. North Augusta ((‘0. B, 19th S. C. V.). age 62.

Samuels, Elizabeth. Granitevllle (Co. E, 2d), age 61.

Weathersbee, Frances, Windsor (Co. 1, 2d). age 61.

Walker, Sarah, Langley (Co. E. 2d), age 62.
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ANDERSON COUNTY.

CHANGES IN ROLL SINCE LAST PAYMENT.

Dead—Class A: T. J. Werner. Class C, No. 1: V. P. Kay. Class C, No. 2:

James A. Bowie, W. MeD. Cochran, M. 1'}. Cole. William Hand, J. E. Jones, J. M.

Moore, J. I]. Outs, Leroy Oakley, S. McD. Massey. D. L. Richey, Andes Wood. Harris

Thompson, R. T. Gordon, 0. A. Holloway, F. M. Dickert, William Kelly. Class C,

No. 3: Amandalue Mitchell, A. G. Pressley, Cynthia Gambrell. Class C, No. 4:

Nancy Broun, Edna Howell, C. C. Mitchell, Eliza Russel, Nancy Sullivan, Sallie

Tolllson.

Dropped by County Board—J. W. Bailey (income), W. T. Miller (income), J. A.

Emerson (income), T. C. Pruett (income), Hester Watkins (income).

Left the State—D. S. Cartee to Georgia, W. 1). Wall to North Carolina.

Transferred to Other Counties—A. J. Lawson to Pickens, M. S. Smith [0 Oconee,

James Tarrant to Greenville, W. M. Pickets to Abbevllle. Mary Duncan to Abbevllle,

Eleanor Prince to Greenville, N. E. Ellenburg to l‘lckens, M. 1'}. McDonald to Oconee,

C. A. Shockley to Greenvllle, Margaret Smith to Greenville, M. J. Williams to Green

ville.

Trausferred to Other Classes—From (‘lass C. No. 2, to Class C, No. 1: R, C.

Crawford, J. W. Shernrd. From Class C, No. 2, to Class A: W. P. Prince. From

Class C, No. 4, to Class C, No. 3: Mary R. Keith, Emmeline Pack.

Transferred from Other Counties—W. C. Morgan from Greenville, E. V. Elrod

from Pickens, D. P. Ward from Laurens, G. M. Sims from York, Hattie Gillam from

Darlington, H. E. King from (leonee.

Class A, 1901.

Smith, J. W., Anderson—C0. 1. 19th reg. (Totally blind from wounds.)

Class .-1, 1908.

Diver, Y. li., Anderson. (Paralyzed both legs and hands.)

Glass .4, 1904.

Blackwell, J. M., Starr (Co. F, 20th reg.). Totally blind.

Jenkins, W. G., Pelzer (Co. K, 4th reg.) Paralyzed.

Looper, J. I‘., Anderson (Co. H, 8d 8. C. C.) Totally blind.

Class A, 1.905.

l'rlnce, W. 1'. (Co. G. Beauregard's battery). Totally blind.

Holtzelaw. J. L. (Co. C, lat). Totally blind.

Class B, 1901.

Boyle. M. L., Pelzer—Co. A, Orr‘s Rifles. (Loss of left hand.)

Carwile, J. N., Crayton—Co. K, 1st Rifles. (Lost left leg.)

Cobb, T. H., Anderson—Co. D, 2d Rifles. (Complete use right arm.)

Davis, J. D., Roberta—Co. L, 2d Rifles. (Lost left leg.)

Jones, J. A. H., Anderson—Co. D, P. S. S. (Lost right arm.)

Moody, Harvey. Peizer—Co. K, 35th N, C. (Paralysis right arm.)

Rampey, J. F., Piedmont—Co. D, 2d Rifles. (Partial paralysis aide.)

Clan B, 1902.

Brown, E. Z., Fairdcal—Co. D. Orr's reg. (Lost one leg.)

Darby, T. J., Belton—Co. A, 20th S. C. (Lost one leg.)

Class C, No. I, 1901.

Adams, P. L., Equality—Co. F, 24th reg. (Wounded body.)

Addison. W. D., Pelzer—Co. D, Hampton Legion. (Wounded in arm.)

Brooks, J. R., Anderson—Co. F, 2d Rifles. (Wounded in left leg.)

Cullins, A. N., Broyles—Co. D, lst Rifles. (Wounded in right hand.)
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Hembree. J. N.. Majors—Co. 1. 1st 8. C. (Gunshot wound in head.)

Jennings. J. 13.. Belton——Co. R. 2d Rifles. (Shot through shoulder.)

Long. A. I'., I‘elzer—Co. K, 16th S. C. V. (Wounded in arm.)

Richardson. Perry, Anderson—Co. D. In Rifles. (Wounded in left foot.)

Owens. Dock. Anderson—Co. F, Iiol. Legion. (Wounded head.)

Scott, L. J.. Anderson—Co. l.. lrl [hilt-S. (Guns-hut wound ankle.)

Smlth. L. C.. Majors—Co. I, P. S. S. (Wounded in right thigh.)

Stewart. E. W.. Anderson—Co. C, P. S. S. (Wounded In both thighs.)

Webb, B. F.. Guyton—Co. G, 22d reg. (Wounded in left foot.)

Whitten, M. B.. Denver—Co. G, 22d reg. (Wounded in left leg.)

Class C‘, No. 1. L902.

Crumpton, A. P.—Co. F, Hampton's Legion. (Wounded knee.)

Clamp. J. T.. Storeville—Co. I, 19th reg. (Wounded knee.)

Graham, E. LL. Pendleton—Co. D. 2d S. C. Rifles. (Wounded hlp.)

Kay, J. L., Anderson—Co. E, 20th S. C. (Wounded leg.)

Walker, 8. F., Belton—Beaureguard‘s Art. (Wounded leg.)

Class 0, No. 1, 190.9.

J. W. Evans—Co. F, 2d S. C. (Wounded in both hands.)

J. D. Garrison, Pelzer—Co. D. 2d S. C. Rifles. (Wounded in leg.)

T. G. Hawkins, Pelzer—Co. C. 16th S. C. V. (Wounded left hand.)

J. B. Satterfleld. Williamston--Co. I-Z, Hampton Legion. (Wounded right hip.)

Class C, No. 1. 190.).

Garrison, David. Belton (Co. F, Hampton Legion). Wounded right hand.

Class C, No. l, 1965.

Crawford, R. C.. Anderson (Co. I. list inf.) Wounded in shoulder.

Payne. W. I{.. Piedmont (Co. B, 16th). Shot in both legs.

Sherard, J. W.. Iva (Co. I", 24th). Wounded in left hip.

Class C, No. 2, 1901.

Adams. J. D., I'elzer (Co. B, 1st S. C. C.), age 69.

Ashley. W. A., Annie (Co. G. Orr‘s Rifles), age 63.

Aughtry. Wm., I‘elzer (Co. E, Hampton Legion). age 75.

Barnett, Deni, Iola (Co. F, 2d S. C. Rifles). age 65.

Barrett, 8. J.. Roberts (Co. G. 25th reg.). age 71.

Dates. Green, Pelzer (Co. G. 16th reg.). age 65.

Belcher. (l. W.. Iva (Co. C, 4th S. 0.), age 69.

ltlack, J. II. Piedmont (Co. D, 18th S. C. V.), age 60.

Breazele. L. 8.. Blaine (Co. C, 14th Cav.), age 72.

Browning. Thomas J.. Broyles (Co. D. 2d S. C. Rifles), age 67.

Burkett, W. H.. Anderson (Co. K. 22d reg.). age 64.

Bramlett, M. B. (Co. B, 16th S. C. 1.), age 70.

Cartee. J. B. ((‘0. D. 18th reg.). age 76.

Caldwell, Henry. Yoe (Co. L. 26 Rifles), age 84.

Caldwell. J. R., Crayton (Co. K. 2d S. C. Rifles), age 64.

Callahan. N. C.. Mountain Creek (Co. Ii, 20th reg.). age 67.

Campbell, G. J.. McClure (Co. C. Barnett's bat.). age 80.

Childers. Tench, Pelzer (Co. E. 13th reg.). age 64.

Clark. T. E.. Inez (Co. A, 1st S. C. C.). age 65.

Coker. M. Y.. Pelzer (Co. A, Hampton Legion). age 63.

Cole, T. 8., Alpine (Co. G. 8d S. C. C.), age 66.

Curry. J. F.. I'elzer (Co. C. lst Heavy Artillery), age 67.

Davis, William. Maddox (C0. C, let Heavy Artillery). age 67.

Davenport, H. B.. Belton (Co. E. Hampton Legion). age 66.

Davenport. John, Peizer (Co. E. Hampton Legion). age 68.

Davis, C. 8., Piedmont (Co. L, Orr‘s Rifles), age 75.
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Davis, W. M.. Pendleton (Co. L, 2d Rifles). age 66.

Duncan. Richard (Co. 1. 19th S. C. V.)

Davis. W. P., Pelzer (Co. B. 18th reg.). age 70.

Dickson, Hugh, Piercetown (Co. I“. -- Reg). age 61.

Dixon, A. I... Anderson (Co. F, 1st reg.), age 75.

Dodd. R. E., Pendleton (Co. C. Blanchett). age 83.

Dodd, J. J.. Anderson (Co. C, 4th Cavalry), age 64.

Drake, E. H.. Dexterviile (Co. E. 20th Cavalry). age 78.

Driver, R. W., Sadlers Creek (Co. I. 6th S. C. C.), age 64.

Dunlap. W. F., Belton (Co. E, 20th reg.). age 75.

Eaton. Jos., Holland (Co. E. lst S. C. regulars). age 68. -

Elgin, 11.. Annie (Co. E. 20th reg.). age 70.

Elgin, J. A., Annie (Co. B. 4th reg.). age 84.

Elrod. Ii. V. (Co. I). 18th). Transferred from Pickens County.

Fields, Stephen. Craytoa (Co. E, 20th reg.). age 77.

Ford. J. W., Townville (Co. A, let S. C. C.), age 71.

Fowler. J. W., Waco (Co. L, 1st Rifles). age 66.

Gllflllan, John (Co. C. 17th S. C. V.)

Gambrell, G. W., Hones Path (Co. G. 2d Rifles), age 64.

Gambrell, U. L., Anderson (Co. L, Orr's Rifles), age 63.

Garrison. M. W., Denver (Co. B, ()rr's Rifles). age 79.

Gentry. A. W., Broyles (Co. G, 19th reg), age 68.

Gentry. J. I... Wan (Co. L 1st S. C. reg.). age 64.

Gibson, W. M., Pendleton (Co. K. 1‘. S. 8.). age 60.

Gordon. J. G.. Storevllle (C0. F, 24th reg.). age 61.

Greer, D. A., Honea Path (Co. 1“, 56th Ga.). age 64.

Gunnells. B. F., Hones Path (Co. B, 1st Regulars). age 64.

Gunnells, L. H.. Honea Path (Co. Ii. 16th S. C. V.), age 68.

Harper. J. R.. I'lonea Path (Co. K, Orr‘s Rifles), age 65.

Harris, H. W.,” Belton (Co. B, 16th reg.). age 77.

Harris, J. W., Peizer (Co. E, 6th S. C. C.), age 66.

Heliams. W. I... Belton (Co. L, Orr's Rifles). age 63.

Hewin. J. M. (3.. Starr (Co. G, 2d Rifles). age 67.

Jones. Levin (Co. H, 19th reg.). age 64.

Kay, J. 8.. Pelzer (Co. L, 2d Rifles). age 60.

Latimer, J. B.. Honea Path (Co. E. 20th reg.). age 69.

Long, M. T., Corinne (Co. M. P. S. 8.). age 67.

Loyd. J. W.. Marvin (Co. E. 16th S. C. V.). age 74.

McGee. A. (‘., Anderson ((‘0. F. 24th).

McAbee. James. Peadleton (Co. K. 3d S. C. V.), age 60.

McAbee. W. J. (Co. K. 3d reg.). age 60.

McAllster. B. A., Anderson (Co. C, 4th reg.). age 70.

McClain. Isaac. Anderson (Co. B. 4th reg.). age 85.

McGee. J. B.. Anderson (Co. B. 4th reg.). age 69.

McWhorten, J. J.. Piedmont (Co. 1. 1st S. C. V.). age 65.

Martin. John W., Broyles (Co. C. Orr'a Rifles). age 60.

Massey. R. B.. Troy (Co. G. 14th Ga.). age 70.

Miller, John. Belton (Co. l. 2d Kentucky l.). age 62.

Mitchell, E. AL. llonea Path (Co. E. 20th Vol), age 63.

Mitchell. J. F.. Belton (Co. K. Orr‘s Rifles), age 62.

Moore, D.. Pelzer (Co. A. Hampton‘s Legion). age 74.

Morgan. W. C. ((‘o. F. 25th). Transferred from Greenville County.

McGhee. G. L. (Co. F. 24th reg.) Transferred from 0conee.

Motes. W. J. 0.. Bones Path (Co. C, James). age 68.

Mulliken, M. B.. Newell (Co. D, 4th reg.). age 63.

Norreli, J. E., Pelzer (Co. A, 2d 8. C. V.), age 65.

Owens. J. B.. Pelser (Co. F. Holcomb Legion), age 60.

Owens. D. W., Anton (Co. H, 4th S. C. V.). age 64.

Owens. Richard. Pelzer (Co. F, Holcomb Legion). age 64.

Paris, Thomas B.. Piedmont (Co. 1. 3d S. C. V.), age 84.

Park, J. B.. Pelser (Co. E, 20th reg.). age 61.
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Pearl. H. H.. Honea Path (Co. B. 1st Beg. Infantry). age 64.

Pulllam. R. 3.. Pelzer (Co. C. 31st Miss). age 63.

Ragsdale. N. W.. Belton (Co. K, ()rr’a Rifles). age 63.

Rice. B. 3.. Denver ((‘0. G. 22d S. C. V.), age 78.

Roberson. ii. A. ((‘o. (3, 19th), age 64.

Rogers. C. I'.. Pendleton ((‘o. E. 6th S. (‘.). age 62.

Rogers. T. L.. Plercetown (Co. B. 7th S. C. C.). age 65.

Roland. William R.. l'endleton (t‘o. G. 22d 8. C. V.), age 69.

Saylors. Isaac. Belton ((‘o. E, 20th reg.). age 63.

Selgler. J. IL. Belton (Co. G. 14th reg.). age 67.

Shannon. J. D.. I‘elzer (Co. B. 15th 6a.). age 64.

Shaw. H. W.. Crayton (Co. E. 20th reg.). age 86.

Shirley, A. Y.. Waco ((‘o. L. lirr's Rifles). age 72.

Simmons, Louis, Autun (Co. I. 4th S. C. V.), age 78.

Simpson. L. J.. Anderson (McBeth Lt. Artil.). age 61.

Smith. A. 0., l‘elzer ((‘0. E. 16th reg.). age 63.

Smith. Basil. Pelzer ((‘o. E. 1st reg.). age 76.

Smith. Caleb. Belton ((‘o. I-‘.. 20th reg.). age 61.

Smith. J. F.. Williamston (Co. E. 16th S. C. V.), age 71.

Smith. R. W.. Newell (Co. D. 22d reg.). age 76.

Smith. T. I... I’elzer (Co. 1. 54th N. C.). age 64.

Summerell. P. M.. Roberts (Co. F. lot 8. C. C.). age 65.

Taylor, William. Starr (Co. F, 24th reg.). age 67.

Thompson, G. T., Belton (Co. E. 16th reg.). age 64.

Townsend. W. '1‘.. Anderson ((‘0. G. 19th reg.). age 64.

Varnadore. D. J.. Belton (Co. IE, 20th reg.). age 62.

Walker. C. C.. Anderson (Beauregard‘s Lt. Artillery), age 61.

Watson. C. M.. Anderson (Co. K. 6th reg.). age 63.

Webb, C. I... Septus (Co. (I. 22d reg.). age 61.

Wells. T. S.. Broyles (Co. D. 26 S. C. IL). age 62.

Wicker, Samuel. Alpine (Co. G. Holcomb Legion), age 76.

Wilson, William M.. Septus (Co. G. 22d reg.). age 70.

Wynn. W. M.. Piedmont (Co. G, 4th reg.). age 78.

Woodson. W. M. (Co. A. Burnett‘s bat.)

Ward, D. 1‘. (Co. I). 18th Ga.). age 69.

Glass 0, No. 2, 1908.

Bally. .l. W. (C0. G. Hampton).

Black. A. H.. Piercetown (Co. B, 16th S. C. V.), age 63.

Blackston. J. H.. Piedmont (Co. C. 4th S. C. V.), age 66.

Brock, .I. 17., Holland (Co. C. ()rr's reg.). age 61.

Browning. W. R, Anderson (Co. D, 2d S. C. Rifles). age 61.

Byrd. D. M. (Co. F. 8th reg.)

Cann. J. W.. Moscow (Co. G. Bacon's reg.). age 77.

Campbell, W. F., Iva (Co. 1, 14th reg.). age 61.

Cobb, II. D., Pelzer (Co. D, 22d S. C. V.), age 77.

Ellison. W. M.. Belton (Co. E, 20th reg.). age 75.

Gambrell. A. R.. Pelzer (Co. L, I’. S. 8.). age 64.

Glimer. C. B., Roberts (Co. G. 6th reg.). age 62.

Girard. Thos., Ollve (Co. K. 4th reg.). age 70.

Glenn. W. A., Holland (C0. C. 1st Int), age 73.

Greer. J. F.. Williamston (Co. A. 2d S. C. reg.). age 70.

Greer, IL. Piedmont (Co. K, Hampton‘s Legion). age 63. Dead: money refunded.

Greer. R. A., Anderson (Co. K. Orr‘s reg.). age 60.

Hatcher. John .I.. Broyles (Co. D. 2d S. C. Rifles), age 60.

Hill. W. A., Pelzer (Co. D. 39th N. C. V.), age 63.

Haynes. N. A.. IIonea Path (Co. F. Holcomb's Legion), age 69.

Hawkins. J. I... Anderson (Co. A. 16th S. C. V.), age 69.

Hubbard. J. B., Anderson (Co. K. 22d S. C. V.), age 61.

Hutchinson. .I. F.. Piedmont (Co. E, 13th S. C. V.), age 61.

lrby, S. V.. Williamston (Co. G. 22d reg.). age 68.

Jones. P. A., Anderson (Co. L, Orr's reg.). age 65.
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Kay, C. M., Belton (Co. E, 20th reg.), age 66.

Lindiey, J. T., Anderson (Co. C, 14th S. C. V.). age 77.

Lewis, J. N., Anderson (Co. C, 41st Mlss.), age 76.

Lewis, John (Co. K, 4th S. C. V.), age 61.

McClelland, T. P., Anderson (Co. F, Hoicomb's Legion), age 60.

Magaha, James, Honea Path (Co. A, 1st S. C. V.), age 60.

Manly, Henry N.. Major (Co. E, 2d S. C. V.), age 62.

Moore, R. 15., Belton (Co. A, 6th S. C. C.), age 61.

Moore, G. Y., Honea Path (Co. C, 14th reg.), age 63.

Mulilnax, W. C., Pendieton (Co. A. Preston's Bat.), age 66.

Owins, R. A., Williamston (Co. E, 25th N. C.), age 62.

Owins, T. A., Peizer (Co. D, 18th S. C. V.), age 67.

Rogers, C. P., Annie (Co. D, 4th Cav.), age 65.

Smart. John, Belton (Beauregard‘s Bat), age 61.

Staggs, W. D., Beardam (Co. E, 25th N. C.), age 61.

Taylor, W. 8., Williamston (Co. K, 2), age 64.

Young, W. J., Piedmont (Co. B, 4th S. C.), age 68.

Wilson, J. J. (Co. B, 4th reg.), age 68.

Class C, No. 2, 1908.

Baldwin, J. W., Anderson (Co. B, lst S. C. reg.), age 66.

Bohannon, A. E., Anderson (Co. D, 26 Rifles), age 6].

Collins. J. W., Peizer (CO. C, 4th S. C. C.), age 60.

Davenport, J. M., Pelzer (Co. E, llampton Legion), age 60.

Grant, '1‘. J., Roberts (Co. A, S. C. Reserves), age 72.

Harrison, T. J., Peizer (Co. A, Earie‘s bat.), age 64.

Hembree, J. E., Equality (Co. D, 4th S. C.), age 62.

Hull, W. F., Piedmont (Co. B, 16th bat.), age 72.

Hewin, P. W., Anderson (Co. F. 2d Rifles), age 61.

irvin, G. W., Peizer (Co. A, 2d Rifles), age 64.

Jones, J. T., Septus (Co. L, let S. C. Rifles), age 60.

Lindsay, P. N., Belton (Co. K, 226 S. C.)

Prewett, E. 0., Belton (Co. E, 20th reg.), age 60.

Phillips, ’1‘. F., Anderson (Co. I, 14th S. C.), age 60.

Stegali, Sidney, Pelzer (Co. F, lst Art.)

Class C, No. 2, 1904.

Aiverson, W. B., Peizer (Co. B, 16th reg.)

Austin, Chris., Pelzer (Co. E, Hampton Legion).

Blakely, R. L., Piedmont (Co. B, 2d reg.)

Bagweil, J. A., Honea Path (Co. G, 2d Reserves).

Cilnkscales, W. F., Honea Path (Co. H. 1st State Troop).

Cobb, J. A., Williamston (Co. D, Hampton Legion).

Fowler, M. R, Belton (Co. B, 4th bat.)

Guyton, A. M., I’iercetown (Co. D, Orr‘s).

Gambrell, J. P., Brushy Creek (Co. H, 2d bat.)

Gibson, Joe, Anderson (Co. E, Orr‘s).

Hamby, R. F., Anderson (Co. D, 18th reg.)

Jamison, A. P., l‘eizer (Co. E, 2d Rifles).

James, Jesse, Pelzer (Co. F, 16th reg.)

McAllster, W. E., Central (Co. F, 2d Rifles).

Mauldin, A. T., iva (Co. L, 14th reg.)

Mattison, A. E., Hones Path (Co. H, 1st State Tmops).

Maddox, J. P., Anderson (Co. C, P. S. S.)

McCoy, E. W., Anderson (Co. E, 20th S. C.)

Sadier, John H., Wlillarnston (Co. F, 2d bat.)

Sims, G. M. (Co. G, 12th). Transferred from York County.

Shaw, L. P., Iva (Co. l2, 20th reg.)

Watson, L. M., Anderson (Co. B, 62d N. C.)

Yeargan, G. W., Starr (Co. G, 2d Reserves).

3—K. A: R.—-(500)
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Clan (7, N0. 2. 1905.

Aiewine. J. A.. Beilnn (Co. 1, Hampton Legion).

Bannister. J. IL. Beiton (Co. E. 20th).

Berry. W. F.. Anderson ((‘0. K. 18th S. C.)

Burgess. E. 8.. Willinmston (Co. C. 25th Cav.)

Howie. J. H.. Williamston ((‘o. F. Holcomb Legion).

Buchanan. i'. P.. Anderson (Co. i-‘. 29th N. C.)

Guyton. W. J.. Anderson (Co. D. Orr's).

iiarmon. J. J.. Piedmont ((‘o. F. 40th N. C.) Dead: paid widow.

Henderson. D.. Anderson ((‘0. K. i6th).

Jewell. W. A.. Brushey Creek ((‘0. A. Whites).

Ray, J. B.. Hones Path (Co. E. 20th S. C. V.)

Long. 1!. 8.. Peizer (Co. (i. 2d Cay.)

Lowland. J. 1].. Brushy Creek ((‘0. ii. 1st 8. C.)

Nelson. J. R.. Piedmont (19th but. Kitt’s Cav.)

Nelson. J. B. ((‘o. E. 20th S. C.V.)

Stone. .\l. C.. i’elzer ((‘o. C. 3d S. C.)

Sweat. I). M.. Anderson ((‘0. H. 12th S. C.)

Thompson. J. 'l‘.. Peizer ((‘o. E. 16th S. C. V.)

'i‘imms. W. '1‘.. Septus ((‘o. A. Lt. Artillery).

Watson. irvin, Pelzer ((‘0. M. Palmetto S. S.)

Glen 0, N0. 8. 1801.

ii'ldolrs of Soldiers “710 L014! Their Lives In the .s'rrvlce of the Confederate States.

Barrett. Martha ’1‘. (Co. 1. 1st S. C.)

Baiientine. Maiissa. Toney Creek (Co. G. 2d 8. C. Rifles).

Burris. Julia F... Anderson (Co. C. 4th reg.)

Chambiee. L. C.. Anderson (Co. G. 2d Rifles).

Cox. Elizabeth. Beiton (Co. D. 2d Rifles).

Callahan, Sarah G.. Anderson (Co. 1. 19th reg.)

Ilove. Betsy ((‘o. 1. 19th S. C.)

Fields. Sallie (Co. E. 20th reg.)

Fowler. Fetna. Anderson (Co. C. 10th Ga.)

Green. Mary. I'endieton- (Co. i. let S. C. A.)

iiarris. M. R.. Anderson (Co. F. 7th reg.)

Hays. P. L.. Dean (Co. F. 1st Rifles).

Hembree. Eliza. Anderson (Co. D. 1st Rifles).

McDowell, ii. C.. Beiton (Co. L. 2d Rifles).

Mays. Fannie M.. Townviiie (Co. A. Rhett's).

l'atterson. Sarah. Anderson (Co. F. 24th reg.)

Pritchard. J. 8.. Anderson (Co. G. 22d reg.)

Reese. C. C.. Belton (Co. K. Orr's Rifles).

Rochester. Amanda. Autun (Co. H. 25th S. C. V.)

Saylors. Caroline. Neva (Co. E. 20th reg.)

Suttles. Malinda, Townviile (Co. L. 2d 8. C. Rifles).

Shirley. L. E.. Beiton (Co. 5. Orr‘s).

Smith. Jane C.. Anderson (Co. 1. 19th reg.)

Thomas. F. A.. Anderson (Co. A. 1st S. C. A.)

Todd, Elizabeth. Anderson (Co. B. 2d bat.)

Willingham. S. T.. Beiton (Co. G. 7th S. C.)

Class 0, No. 8. 1908.

Jeilerson. Jane, Holland (Co. C. 4th reg.)

Sloan. S. T.. Anderson (Co. E. 4th reg.)

Vandiver. M. E.. Beiton (Co. L. Orr's Rifles).

Class C, No. .9, 1908.

Carter. E. R. Anderson (Co. G. 2d reg.. S. C. V.)

Lively, S. J.. Anderson (Co. 1. 14th S. C.)

McMurty. Sallie J.. Septus (Co. G, 22d reg.)
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Robinson, Agnes, Craytonviiie (Co. K. Orr's Rifles).

Smith, Emmaiine, Beiton (Co. G, 2d Rifles).

Thompson, Ellen (Co. E, 16th S. C.)

CM" 0, N0. 8, 190‘.

Belotte, M. Anderson (Co. K, 4th reg.)

Bratcher, M. C., Piercetown (Co. D, 4th reg.)

Giiinm. Hattie (Co. B, 21st). Transferred from Dariington County.

Clark, V. N., l'eizer (Co. G. 22d reg.)

Hall, M. J., Alice (Co. G, 6th reg.)

Herron, B. J., Anderson (Co. F, 24th reg.)

lngraham, Sophia, Anderson (Co. L, Orr's).

Johnston, M. C., Pendleton (Co. B, P. S. 8.)

Mnliiken, Elizabeth, Piercetown (Co. D, 1st 3. C. V.)

Mitchell. S. J., Iva (Co. 1, 1st reg.)

Naily. Rosannah, Autun (Co. K, 3d reg.)

Verdin, S. E. W.. Equality (Co. G, 29th Ala.)

Class C', N0. 3, 1905.

Bradshaw, Anderson ((‘0. l. 14th S. C.)

Cochran. L. (‘.. Anderson (Co. K, 1st Rifles).

Cooper, 1. M" Anderson (Light Artii.)

Coker. Sarah A., ilonea Path (Co. K. Orr‘s).

Keith, Mary R.. Anderson (Co. A, 2d Rifles).

King, H. Fair Play (C0. G, 2d Rifles).

Pack, Emmeiine, Hones Path (Co. G, 2d).

Smith. Caroline, Honea Path (Co. E, 16th S. C.) Dead; money refunded.

Close 0, No. 4. 1901.

Blakeley, Mary A., Anderson (Co. B, 37th Va. Csv.), age 65.

Bianchet, Rachel, Anderson (Co. G, Bacon's), age 71.

Bonds, Elizabeth, Anderson (Co. B. 16th Ala.), age 63.

Breazei. Malinda. Beiton (C0. G, 2d Rifles). age 71.

Brookshire, Eliza, Anderson (Co. G, 1st Ga.), age 66.

Browning. Harriett, Peizer (Co. E, 16th reg.), age 66.

Bryant. Charity, Anderson (Co. D. 18th reg.), age 65.

Burkheister, M. B., Anderson (Co. A. 20th reg), age 66.

Caldwell, Nancy, Anderson (Co. C, B. C. Reserves), age 67.

Campbell, Elizabeth, Honea Path (Co. E, Orr's Rifles). age 70.

Carbln, Sarah. Bushy Creek (Co. I, White‘s Bah). age 65.

Chandler. Emily, Anderson (Co. A, 2d Rifles). age 62. Dead: money refunded.

Cooper. D. A.. Anderson (Co. C. Echois's Artil.), age 68.

Cothran. S. A., Equality (Co. F. Barnett's Bat.), age 68.

Coach, Martha, Peizer (Co. A. 16th S. C. V.), age 68.

Conch. Sarah, Piedmont (C0. G, 16th reg). age 69.

Craddoek. .inne (Co. I). 3d reg.)

Davis, Jane, Neweii (Co. F, 2d Rifles).

Davis, Nancy, Anderson (Co. B, 7th S. C.), age 67.

Dunn, Elizabeth, Anderson (Co. G, 1st 8. C. Artil.). age 68.

Eigin, Mary Ann, Belfon (Co. I, 4th reg). age 69.

Eirod, Joanna, Piercetown (Co. E. 6th S. C. C.). age 6'1.

Eirod, Klssiah. McClure (Co. A, Barnett's Bat.), age 66.

Eirod. S. A., I‘eizer (Co. F, 22d Ga. Bat.), age 69.

Eppa. Elizabeth ((‘o. E, 8th reg). age 60.

Evatt. Susan M., Hickory Fiat (Co. E, 43d 6a.), age 66.

Fisher, Sarah, Anderson (Co. G, 1st 8. C. R. 1.), age 81.

Foster, Mahuida. Bushy Creek (Co. K. 6th D. C. V.), age 61.

Grant. M. E., Peizer (Co. H. 6th 611.), age 61.

Giaspy. Dicey J.. Pendieton (Co. D. 18th S. C. V.), age 64.

Gray, Mary A.. Good Hope (Co. F, 24th reg.). age 66.

Grimn. L. A., Ceiy (86th Georgia Vol.), age 66.
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Grubbs, Elizabeth. Belton (Co. B, Barnett's Bat.), age 86.

Hall, Nancy. Storeville (Co. F, 24th S. C. C.). age 63.

Hamilton. Elizabeth. Clayton (Co. D, Hampton Legion), age 67.

Harbin, M. A., Anderson (Co. 13, 1st 5. C. B. 1.). age 65.

Hicks, Martha J. ((‘o. I, S. C. IL), age 73.

Holcomb, M. L., l'elzer (Co. F, 2d 8. C. C.). age 615.

Holder. M. C., “'illlamston (Co. C, Hampton Legion), age 67.

Hudgeas, O. E., l’elser (Co. A. 3d S. C. 1.), age 72.

Hughey, Barbary, I'elssr (Co. 1", 226 S. C. V.). age 68.

James, F. S. J.. Cely (Co. E, 1st 8. C. 1.). age 64.

King, ii. 12. ((‘0. K. 2d). age 63. 'l‘ranst'errr-d from (k'nnee.

King, Jane. Belton (Co. B. 1st B. 1.). age 63.

Lancaster. M. A., Pslser (Co. B. 26 S. C. C.). age 68.

Link. M. J.. Septus (Co. G, 14th S. C. V.). age 61.

McBreaty, Caroline, Pelzer (Co. H. 16th reg.), age 61.

McClellan, R. A., Anderson (Co. B, 1st S. C. R. 1.), age 67.

Major, S. A. it, Autun (Roberts's Reserves). age 71.

Maret. Hattie l'I.. Anderson (Co. L. ()rr‘s), age 64.

Martin, 0. L., Anderson (Co. E, 20th reg.), age 66.

Martin. P. A.. Marvin (Co. B. 2d 8. C.). age 82.

Martin, Sarah. Anderson (Co. A, 1st Artli.). age 61.

Mattison. Elizabeth. Hones Path (Co. E. Hampton Legion), age 611.

Miller. E. J.. Pelzer (Co. G, Orr‘s). age 62.

Moore, Charlotte, Pelzer (Co. 1, 19th reg.), age 68.

Murdock, Elisa, Annie (Co. E, 20th reg.), age 61.

Mnrrah. A., Anderson (Trenholm‘s Squadron), age 64.

Nally, Mary P., Easley (Co. G, 66th Ga.), age 68.

Owens. Elvira, Anderson (Co. B, 1st Rifles). age 82.

Owings, Lucinda, Piercetown (Co. A, 36 S. C.). age 80.

Peterson, Catherine E., I‘elzer (Co. C, 5th N. C. C.). age 65.

Posey, Mary Ann, Belton (Co. E, 20th reg.), age 65.

Queen, Jane, Townvllle (Co. C, 1st S. C. 1.). age 66.

Rice, Nancy H.. Pelzer (Co. E, Hampton Legion). age 60.

Elvis, Catherine, Pelzer (Co. K, 626 N. C.). age 61.

Rodgers. Sarah 16., Williamston (Co. 1. Hampton Legion). age 65.

Ross. Mary J., Peizer (Co. F, 2d reg.), age 64.

Smith. Sarah (Co. C, let S. C. V.) Transferred from Abbevllle.

Scott. Eimina, Burdine (Co. D. 4th S. C.). age 72.

Shaw, Rachel. Anderson (Co. E, 20th reg.), age 72.

Shelton, N. F... Belton (Co. I, White‘s), age 62.

Simmons, Harriett 13., Peller (Co. 1'), Orr‘s Rifles), age 60.

Smith, Nancy A., White Plains (Co. B. 16th S. C. V.), age 69.

Spearman, S. A.. Williamston (Co. F. 24th S. C. V.), age 62.

Spence, Matilda J.. Piedmont (Co. D, 18th reg.), age 74.

Stacks, Sarah. Starr (Co. C, 4th reg.), age 62.

Stewart. Lucinda, Iva (Co. F, 24th reg.), age 72.

Suratt. Sarah W.. Williamston (Co. D, P. S. 8.). age 67.

Swords, Emily. Pendleton (Co. H. 7th reg.). age 64.

Swygert, Mary H., Williamsth (Co. F. 7th reg.), age 63.

Taylor. Mary Pendieton (Co. G. 2d Rifles). age 70.

Taylor, Susan J.. Belton (Co. L, 2d Rifles). age 63.

Thompson. Adaline, Peller (Co. E, Hampton Legion). age 67.

Taylor. Anna (Co. R. 36 reg.) Transferred from Laurens.

'l‘raynum, Martha, Guyton (Co. G, 226 reg.), age 60.

Wallace. Sarah A., Septus (Co. L, 26 Rifles), age 60.

Watt, Nancy M.. Moifettsvllle (Co. F. 24th reg.). age 68.

Weaver, M. A.. Pendleton (Co. C, 26th Ala.). age 62.

White, M. A.. Anderson (Co. K, 12th S. C. V.). age 63.

Whitlock, Nancy. Piedmont (Co. E. Hampton Legion), age 74.

Woodson. Sallie C., Anderson (Co. L. 1st Rifles), age 64.

Williams, Lida (Co. D, 1st Reserves). Transferred from Plckens.
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Class O, No. 4, 1902.

Burton, Poliie. Peizer (Co. 6, 6th Cam), age 60.

Clark. V. N. (Co. G. 22d). age 60.

Coker, Mahala C., Anderson (Co. E, Kitt's), age 65.

Carpenter. 21L, Beiton (Co. L, Orr‘s). age 61.

Campbell, J. F.. Williamston (Co. D, llampton Legion). age 60.

Fleming, 8. A.. Piedmont (Co. D, 18th S. C. V.), age 72.

Keys, Sallie, Pendieton (Co. 1, 1st reg.), age 60.

Moore. F. D., Anderson (McBeth‘s Art.), age 61.

Owens. Sarah A., Septus (Co. E, 2d reg.), age 76.

Patterson. M. J., Anderson (Co. D, ilampton‘s Legion), age 61.

Sheriff, Ziiia, Brushy Creek (Co. D, 4th reg.), age 67.

Shirley. Mary, Beiton (Co. E. 20th S. C.), age 61.

Strickland, P. E.. Pelzer (Co. I, 19th S. C. V.), age 60.

Snipes. M. C.. Anderson ((‘0. A, Trenhoim‘s), age 61.

Williams, E. M., (Co. L. 4th reg.), age 73. -

Williamson, Minerva. Anderson (Co. 1-], 20th reg.), age 66.

Yeargan. P. 1]., Beiton (Co. F. Hampton‘s Legion). age 68.

Class C, No. 4, 1903.

Capps. Ciarinda, Equality ((‘o. G. 16th S. C.), age 77.

Campbell, Martha. l'elzer (Co. C. 16th S. C. V.). age 69.

Cooper, N. i~7., Belton (Co. E. 20th reg.), age 61.

Gibson, M. A.. Anderson (Co. E, Orr's Rifles), ago 65. Dead: money refunded.

Hogan. Malinda, Iva (Co. D, 18th S. C. V.), age 61.

Garrison. Emily. I’eizer (Co. B. 'l‘renholm's Squadron), age 73.

Langston. Lucy J., Anderson (Co. B, 4th reg.), age 72.

Mct‘uee. K. C., Anderson (Co. D, 6th S. C. C.), age 60.

McCuiley, M. l~2.. Anderson (Co. C, Palmetto Sharpshooters), age 61.

Stone. Mary A.. Anderson (Co. A. Russell‘s). age 66.

McGlil, l’. J., lva (Co. F. 24th S. C.). age 62.

Smith. A. 16.. Anderson (Co. G, Orr's Rifles), age 62.

Johnson, M. 1-1.. Belton (Co. G, 2d Rifles), age 62.

Clan C, No. 4. 1904.

Adams, Harriett, Anderson (Co. D. 87th 6a.), age 61.

Ashley, M. C., Hones Path (Co. E, 20th reg.), age 60.

Cochran, Elizabeth, Anton (Co. 1, Beauregard‘s), age 63.

Morrison. N. J., Honea Path (Co. F, Griflin's).

Mitchell, Mary. Anderson (Co. L, Palmetto), age 60.

Manly. Nancy C., Willismston (Co. K. 1st Art.), age 60.

McMahan. M. J.. Iva (Co. G. 19th reg.), age 65.

Powell. [-1. M., Anderson (Co. C, Orr‘s). age 60.

Pack, Hannah H. (Co. E, 1st S. C. 1.), age 62.

Rodgers, Sarah C., Peizer (Co. D, 6th reg.), age 65.

Scnwrlght. C. P., Golden Springs ((‘0. B. Burnett‘s), age 68. Dead; money refunded.

Wooibright. M. J., Townvilie (C0. D. 1st 8. C.), age 76.

Wright. S. C., Beiton (C0. L, 20th reg.), age 63.

Yeargan. Ruth, Anderson (Co. F, 24th reg.), age 61.

Class C, No. l. 1905.

Armstrong, Lizzie (Co. F, 81st Miss), age 60.

Bowie. C. F.. Anderson (Co. C, 52d 6a.), age 61.

Bailey. S. Anderson (Co. C, 52d Ga.). age 60.

Cole, M. E.. Anderson (Co. C, 2d S. 0.), age 68.

Erskin. S. J., Anderson (Co. I, 4th S. C.), age 78.

Greer, Elizabeth, Piedmont (Co. E, 8th), age 60.

Hand, Caroline. Anderson (Co. B, James's), age 65.

Jones, E. M., Pelzer (Co. K, 62d N. C.), age 63.

Kay. 8. A.. Beiton (Co. L, 2d Rifles). age 66.
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McClain, Nancy. Anderson (Co. B. 4th S. C.). age 79.

Massey. Anna J., Anderson (Co. I. 5th S. C.). age 70.

Oakley. Martha. Anderson (Co. I. Orr's). age 62.

Data. Nancy PL. Pendleton (Co. C. 16th (311.). age 70.

Patterson. M. A.. Auturn (Co. B. P. S. 8.). age 62.

Reeves. Lida. Piedmont (Co C. Hampton Legion), age 62.

Thompson. S. C.. Williamston (Co. E. Hampton Legion). age 62.

Wood. Emma. Pelzer (Co. E. 16th). age 63.

Waddell. Nancy. Anderson (Co. H. 22d). age 70.

Wood. Sarah S.. Anderson ((‘0. K. 50th N. C.). age 69.
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BAMBERG COUNTY.

CHANGES IN ROLL SINca LAST PAYMINT.

Dead—Class C. No. 1: J. B. Thomas. Class C. No. 2: G. M. Morrls, D. W. D.

Guess. Class C, No. 4: Georgiana Laln. M. E. Reed.

Transferred to Other Counties—J. C. Cook to Colleton.

Transferred to Other Classes—From Class C, No. 2, to Class C. No. 1: J. M.

Zelgler. '

Transferred from Other Countless—1'). C. Prescott.

Class B, 1901.

Zelgler. J. 8.. Bamberg—Co. H, 17th reg. (Lost one arm.)

Glass 0. N0. 1. 1901.

Besslnger, Calvln, Olar—Co. G, 1st reg. (Shot In hand and shoulder.)

Copeland, W. R.. Denmark—Co. A. 1st reg. (Wounded ln head.)

Klnsall, Joseph. Olar—Co. D, 21st Mlss. reg. (Wounded ln groln.)

Pelham. H. 11.. Hartzog—Co. G. 1st 8. C. V. (Lost eye from wound.)

Sense, J. D., Olar—Co. G. 1st 8. C. V. (Wounded ln leg.)

Wilson. H. 13.. Bamberg—Co. D. 3d Cav. (Use of leg from wound.)

Class 0, No. 1, 1908.

Cox. L. L.. Denmark—Co. B, 2d Art. (Wounded ln thlgh.)

Class C, No. 1. 190.).

Klrkland, James. Bamberg (C0. G. 1st reg.), shot In rlght leg.

Zelgler. J. J.. Ehrhardt (Co. G, 1st reg.). wounded ln leg.

Class C, No. 1. I905.

Zelgler, J. 31.. Bamberg (Co. H, 17th). Nearly bllnd.

Class 0. N0. 2. 1901.

Behllng. E. C., Denmark (Co. E. 1st Ga.), age 71.

Besslnger. Wm., Bamberg (Co. A, Hagood's). age 83.

Crlder, N.. Bamberg (Co. B. 1st Artll.). age 76.

Elklns. C. B.. Bamberg (Co. A, 1st 8. C. A.). age 65.

Glllam, A. 14.. Denmark (Co. A. 2d Art.), age 67.

Jones. J. F.. Bamberg (Co. G. 17th reg). age 70.

Klnard. A.. Bamberg (Co. 0, 4th reg.), age 71.

Class 0, No. 2. 1902.

Copeland. John 8., Ehrhardt (Co. G. 17th reg.). age 65.

Brahham. B. J.. Olar (Co. A, 3d 8. C. C.). age 67.

Carter. M. 8.. Bamberg (Co. B, 8d 8. C.). age 62.

Glllam, J. 8.. Denmark (Hart's Battery). age 60.

Gunnels, Elisha, Goran (Ryan's reg.). age 86.

Kirkland. J. A.. Ulmers (Co. D, 3d S. C. C.). age 65.

McCormack, J. H.. Govan (Hampton‘s Legion). age 68.

NR, R. W., Bamberg (Co. B, 2d 8. C.). age 60.

Wllson. A.. Vlola (Co. I], 17th S. C. V.), age 63.

Wllllams. W. W., Bamberg (Co. A. Manlgault's reg). age 61.

Class C, No. 2, 1908.

Burbrldge. Slml. Bamberg (Co. A. 2d Cam). age 74.

Besslnger. J. \\‘.. Bamberg (Co. G. lat bat.). age 60.

Carter, C. K., Mldway (Co. A. 1st reg.). age 60.

Garrett, J. A.. Mldway (Co. I, llth reg). age 66.

Nell. Louls, Vlola (Co. K. 1st reg. Art.), age 71.

Smoak, A. P., Denmark (Co. G. 4th reg.), age 61.

Sandlfer, F. J.. Denmark (Co. K. 2d reg.). age 66.
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Glen 0, No. l. 190).

Brown, H. C..-Bamberg (Co. B. 3d reg.)

Dickinson. Joseph. Bamberg (Co. G. 17th reg.)

Dempsey, R. C.. Bamberg (Co. A. 1st reg.)

Richardson. J. T.. Midway ((‘o. I. 5th Car.)

Class C. No. 2. I905.

Beard. H. D.. Colson (Co. 11. 17th).

Carter. Marion. Bamberg ((‘o. B. 2d Art.)

Gillam. H. K.. Denmark ((‘0. I. 5th S. C. C.)

Hartzog. D. S.. Denmark ((‘0. A. 1st).

Jones. J. A.. Bamberg (Co. I. 5th Cav.)

Main. J. E.. Olar (Co. B. Magrath's).

Rowell. B. A. W.. Bamberg (Co. I. 5th).

Rush. L. B.. Govan (Co. G. 2d Art.)

Williams, S. C.. Midway (Co. A. 20th).

Weeks. T. S.. Bamberg ((‘0. K. 2d).

Class C, No. 3. 1905.

McKenzie. Laurena. Olar (Co. B. 16th).

Class 0. No. i. 1901.

All. Eliza S.. Oiar (Co. F. 8d Cav.). age 60.

Breeland. N. E.. Kearse (Co. G. 14th S. C. V.). age 73.

Carter. Sarah. Ehrhardt (Co. B. 2d Cav.). age 68. Dead; money refunded.

Hagins, Lavinia. Bamberg (Co. 1. 51h reg.). age 69.

Hair. 8. 12.. Govan (Co. B. 2d S. C. Artil.), age 63.

Hutto. Rachel, Bamberg (Co. K. let S. C. C.). age 74.

Johns. Mary, Midway (Co. 12. 11th reg.), age 60.

Kirkland. Harriett. Colston (C0. II. 3d Cav.). age 71.

McMillan. M. A.. Bamberg (Co. I. 11th reg), age 61.

McPail. Sarah W.. Midway (Co. D. 8d S. C. C.). age 70.

Morris. Elizabeth. Bamberg (Co. G. let S. C. V.). ago 65.

Morris. Nelly. Bamberg (Co. C. 1st reg.). age 67.

Smoak. Rebecca. Bamberg (Co. A, let S. C. V.). age 61.

Class 0, No. I, 1902.

Drawdrey. Ellen. Hartzog (Co. H. 17th reg.).' age 62.

Grimes. Emma. Govan (Co. G. 5th Cav.). age 60.

Glilam. Amanda, Govan (Co. II, 17th reg), age 60.

Class 0. No. 4, 19M.

Bartley. Ann 1%.. Midway (Co. A. 1st reg). age 64.

Chassereau. Mary E., Ehrhardt (Co. A. Ryan‘s State Troops), age 64.

Fail. Emily. Denmark (Co. H. 7th S. C. V.). age 63.

Hutto. Jane E., Denmark (Co. H. 17th reg.). age 60.

Hiers, M. A.. Ehrhardt (Co. K. 11th reg.), age 66.

Hadwin. Eliza. Bamberg (Co. C. 20th Art.). age 81.

Inahinett. M. A.. Colston (Black's Cav.). age 64.

Tant, Sarah Ann (Co. I. 5th Cav.). age 60.

Class C, No. .i. 190.).

Blume, Sarah, Ehrhardt (Co. H. 17th reg.). age 73.

Boozer. Elizabeth. Denmark (Co. C. 6th reg.). age 65.

Prescott. E. C. (Co. G, 17th). Transferred from Orange-burg.

Class G, No. I. 1905.

Morris, Eliza. Ehrhardt (Co. B. 19th Kirk's). age 61.

Tant, M. E.. Bamberg (Co. G. 2d Militia). age 20.

Tant, Julia. Bamberg (Co. 1. 11th), age 64.
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BARNWELL COUNTY.

cannons m sou. smca LAST PAYMENT.

Dead—Class A: W. J. Clary. Class C, No.1: H. 1']. Hart. Class C, No. 2:

E. H. Bruce. J. H. Burke, S. J. Eikins, J. A. Ferguson, J. F. Lawton. J. C. Moodey,

M. W. Harley, G. F. Kearse. Class C, No. 4: Jane Odam, Julia Ussery, Mary

Weekley, Rebecca Zelgler, 0. R. Wood.

Transferred to Other Classes—From Class C, No. 2, to Class C. No. 1:

Klnard.

Transferred from Other Counties—W. F. Brabham from Colieton, C. B. ()dam

from Newberry.

George D.

Glass A, 1901.

Steed, Thos. J., Appleton—Co. K, 8d Reg. (Totally blind.)

Williams. G. P., Tuten——Co. G, 17th Reg. (Totally disabled by paralysis.)

Class .4, 1905.

Benson, Bailey (Robbins‘s 2d Reserves). Paralyzed.

Boundtree, J. S. (Biackviile Reserves). Paralyzed. '

01088 C, N0. 1, 1901.

Barnes, Wiley, Biac'kvilihCo. H, 2d Art. (Injury to spine.)

Creech, J. S., Barnweli—Co. H, 17lh S. C. V. (Wounded in leg.)

Dickinson, F. B.. Aliendale—Co. G. 17th S. C. V. (Wounded in knee and ankle.)

Dyches. B. 11.. Blackviileh—Co. B, 2d 8. C. A. (Wounded in hip.)

Hiers, J. C., Barnweil—Co. H. 17th S. C. V. (Wounded in left leg.)

Hutto, N. G.. Blackville—Co. B, 2d S. C. A. (Spinal concussion.)

Scott. W. T., Williston—Co. G. let S. C. V. (Wounded in right hand.)

Class 0, No. 1, 1908.

Quattiebaum, J. D., Eiko. (Wounded in windplpe.)

Wooley, A., Barnweil—Co. K, S. C. inf. (Wounded in right shoulder.

Class 0, No. l. 190.).

Croft, H. J., Biackviile (Co. H, 17th reg.) Wounded in shoulder.

Class 0, No. I. 1905.

Klnard, Geo. D., Tuten (Co. G, 17th). Wounded in spine.

Class C, No. I. 1901.

Abstance, Hugh, Barnweil (Co. E, 17th S. C. V.), age 71.

Allen, John C., Aliendaie (Co. K. 3d reg.), age 60.

Hrabham. W. F. (Co. A. 3d). Transferred from Colieton County.

Beard, John. Greenland (Co. H, 2d Art.), age 75.

Benton. J. W.. Sieglingvilie (Co. G, 25th reg.), age 62.

Bettiaon, P., Williston (Co. 0, 2d art.). age 61.

Black. F. J., Barnweil (Co. G, 2d S. C. A.), age 61.

Busby, Wm., Meyers Mill (Co. B, 6th S. C. C.). age 60.

Beck, W. C. (Co. G. 2d reg.) Transferred from Aiken.

Carlton, James, Allendaie (Co. K. 3d S. C. C.), age 66.

Cope. G. LL. Tnten (Co. C, 1st S. C.), age 61.

Creech, S. J., Oiar (Co. 1. 2d 8. C. A.). age 73.

Giiiam, Thomas, Barnweii (Co. C. 1st Art.). age 65.

Grnbbs. Samuel, Barnweii (Co. C, 1st Art.). age 63.

Hair, Henry W.. Blackvllie (Co. A. 22d S. C. A-). age 74.

Hickson, J. E.. Mercatns (Haynes‘s Co., Lucas’s bat.). age 76.

Hoover, D. LL, Tuten (Co. 0, 17th S. C. V.), age 61.

Kitehings. M. W.. Williston (Co. H. 2d reg.), age 64.

Lancaster. J. 14., Blackvliie (Co. B. 2d S. C. A.), age 72.
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Lewis. William, White Pond (Co. B, 19th reg). age 63.

Mooney, John. Dunbarton (Co. G. 2d reg), age 60.

Owens, Calvin. Willlston (Co. A. 1st 8. C. V.). age 62.

Pender. E. (Co. K. 8d 8. C. C.). age 68.

Ronndtree, W. 11.. Dunbar-ton (Co. ii, 2d reg.). age 76.

Williams. D. W., Kline (Co. F. 3d 8. C. C.). age 61.

Williams, H. C., Dnnbarton (Co. D. 3d reg), age 71.

Class C. No. l. 1902.

Beck. W. C. (Co. C. 2d reg.) Transferred from Aiken.

Bennett, W. 1-1., Martin (Co. D, Sci S. C.). age 60.

Bowers, Edmond, Fairfax (Co. H. 1st B. C.). age 61.

Baxley, J. L., Elko (Co. A. 2d Art.). age 62.

Creech, L. B.. Barnweli (Co. H. 17th S. C.). age 60.

Fennell. G. M.. Martin (Co. D, 5th reg.), age 62.

Griflln. O. I’., Siegllngvilie (Co. K. 3d S. C. C.). age 60.

Lazar. J. H., Ailendaie (Co. K. 31! B. C. C.). age 62.

Nunn. Hiram, Barnwell (Co. H,_ 8d 6a.). age 66.

Odam, W. J., Biackvllle (Co. H, 17th reg.). age 67.

Priester, W. S.. Sycamore (Co. D. 24th Ilnt.), age 60.

Williams, R. W., Thomas (Co. D. 8d 8. C. C.). age 67.

Class 0, N0. 2, 1903.

Bonds, Wilson. Williston (Co. A. 1st reg.)

Baxley, J. S., Barnweil (Co. G. 1st S. C. V.). age 69.

Brown, C. D.. Barnweii (Co. A, 2d 8. C.). age 259.

Barnes, J. EL, Appleton (Co. K, 8d S. C.). age 60.

Dickinson, H. C., Ulmers (Co. D, 8d reg.), age 66.

Johnson, R. H., Williston (Co. D. 2d S. C. Art.). age 68.

House, M. D.. Otranto (Co. D, 3d Cav.), age 64.

Woodward. W. L., Sneliing (Co. A. 2d S. C. Art.). age 64.

You, W. P., Fairfax (Co. B. 1st reg.), age 66.

Class C, No. 2, 190.).

Carroll, W. B., Biackviile (Co. B, 2d Art.)

Garvin, R. K.. Allendale (Co. D, 8d 8. C.)

Moody, J. C., Weathersbee (Co. H, 26 S. C. Art.)

Sanders, W. B., Barnweil (Co. C. St): reg.)

Weaver, W. G.. Martin (Co. K, 3d S. C. C.)

(11688 C, N0. 2, 1905.

Barnes, J. J., Appleton (Co. H, 2d. Artil.)

Lazar. J. G.. Martins (Co. K, 3d S. C. C.)

Templeton, J. F... Blackville (Co. B. 2d).

Odam, C. B. (Co. D). Transferred from Newberry County.

Class 0, N0. 8. 1901.

Widows of Soldiers Who Lost Their Lives in the Service of the Confederate States.

Augiey, M. D. A.. Sycamore (Co. G, 17th S. C. V.)

Blume, L. Jane, Blackvilie (Co. B, Garlington's).

Bolen, Ellen, Blackviiie (Co. B, 2d S. C. A.)

Brant, Rebecca J., Uimers (Co. B, 191h S. C. V.)

Coward, Mary C., Dunbarton (Allen‘s State Reserves).

Drummond, Martha A.. Meyers Mill (Co. E, Hagood's).

Ussery, Susan, Wililston (Co. B, 2d S. C. Artil.)

Glass 0, No. 8, 1902.

Croft. Georgie Ann (Hagood‘s bat.)

Hlekson, B. M.. Barnwell (Co. B. 17th reg), age 65.
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Class 0, No. 3. 1905.

Burk, Julia A. (Co. II. 1st S. C. V.)

Glass 0, No. 4, 1901.

Arledge. Martha. Barnwell (Co. H, 17th reg.), age 68.

Barker. Eleanor 8., Sycamore (Co. D. 3d reg.). age 64.

Bates, Ann, Blaekville (Allen’s Co.I Reserves), age 87.

Baxley, Mary .-\.. Barnweli (Co. B, 2d Artil.), age 60.

Benson. Martha, Robbins (Co. G. 2d Artil.), age 65.

Blume. L. Jane. Blaekvliie (Co. B, Garlington's).

Brant. Martha J.. Sycamore (Co. A, 3d reg.). age 66.

Collins, Rachel. Blackviile (Co. H. 17th S. C. V.), age 69.

Dicks, E. R.. Williaton (Co. A, 1st V. 1.), age 63.

Dyches, E. A., Biackvilie (Co. B, 2d S. C. A.), age 65.

Dunbar. C. C. (Co. K, 3d S. C.) Transferred from Edgefield.

Golden. M. V. (Co. G, 1st reg.). age 76.

Harden, Margaret. Martin (Co. B, Hagood‘s). age 60.

Hutson, Elvira, Biackvilie (Co. B, 2d S. C. Art.). age 68.

Johns, Rebecca 0.. Tuten (Co. G. 1st 8. C. V.), age 62.

Johns. Sarah M.. Olar (Co. K, 11th reg.). age 62.

MeLendon, M. A., Blackvllle (Co. I, 5th Cav.). age 66.

Main. Amanda. Jennys (Co. G. 1st S. C. reg.). age 66.

Moody. Harriet S.. Siegiingvllle (Co. D. 3d S. C. C.). age 72.

Moody, Martha M., Kline (Co. R, 3d Cav.). age 62.

Myrlck, Martha. Sycamore (Co. C. 1st 8. C. V.), age 62.

Revels, Mary, Biackvllie (Co. B. 2d Art.), age 61.

Owens. Rebecea. Barnwell (Co. D, 8d S. C. reg.). age 78.

Roundtree, Eliza, Bennetts Spring (Co. E, Hagood's), age 68.

Sanders. Harriet, Barnweii (Co. B. 2d 8. C. A.). age 66.

Shepperd, E. E., Barnwell (Co. E, 1st S. C. V.), age 72.

Spelling. Elisabeth, Barnwell (Co. G, 17th S. C. V.), age 72.

Still, Charity. Barnweii (Co. A. 2d Art.), age 70.

Still, Mary Ann, Barnwell (Co. D, Reserves).

Terrance, Sarah Sneiiing (Co. D. 3d 8. C. reg.). age 64.

Wilson. Amanda. Barnwell (Co. H. 3d S. C. reg.). age 60.

Glass 0, No. 4, 1902.

Conneliy, Julia 8., Kline (Co. F, 8d reg.). age 60.

Collins. Caroline. Govan (Co. H, 17th reg.). age 62.

Hall, Martha, Appleton (Co. A. 1st 8. C. reg.). age 60.

Hays, E. E., Slegiingville (Co. C, 1st S. C. V.), age 61.

, Class 0, NO. .5, 1903.

Bennett, Martha A., Appleton (Co. K. 3d Cav.). age 60.

Bronson, Mary V.. Thomas (Co. D, 31:! S. C. Cav.). age 80.

Cioy, Sallie E.. Allendaie (C0. K. 3d S. C. Cav.). age 60.

Dawkins. M. C., Blackvllle (Co. G, Hampton's Legion), age 63.

Drawdrey. Josephine, Appleton (Co. D, 1st art.). age 60.

Hair. Mary A.. Appleton (Co. A, 19th reg.). age 64.

Holley, S. 8., Morris (Co. K, 3d Cav.), age 70.

Jacobs. P., Barnwell (Co. G. 2d S. C. Art.), age 69.

Owens, Eugenia, Barnweil (Beaufort Art.), married at close of war.

Porter. Mary. Willlston (Co. F. Smythers'). age 61.

Still. Ellen 0., Handy (Co. 6, 2d S. C. Art.). age 75.

Turner, Mary C., Blaekvilie (Co. E. 17th S. 0.), age 64.

Whaiey. Milley, Blackvllle (Co. A, 2d S. C. Art.). age 88.

Class 0, No. it. 1904.

Boyles. Laura A.. Allendale (Co. C, 1st reg.). age 60.

Benson. Elizabeth. Ellenton (Co. D, Holcomb Legion), age 60.

Jaudon, Carrie A.. Fairfax (Co. K, 3d reg.). age 61.

Lancaster, Mary A., Blaekville (Co. B. Reserves). age 60.
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Long. Ann, Barnweil (Co. A. 2d S. C. Art.), age (in.

Miles, Harriett, Blackvllle (1st Art.), age 70.

Sanders. M. A., Barnwell (Co. G, 2d .-\ri.), age 61.

Youmaus. L. J., Allendaie (Co. D. 3d reg.i. age 68.

Ferguson. Rebeeca (Hood‘s Division), age 60.

, Clara C, No. 4, 1905.

Black, Caroline, Barnwell (CO. C. 1st Art.|. age 62.

Bangham, F. M. A., Dunbarton (Co. 0, 2d Art.), age 74.

Clary, Catherine, Martins (Canapoe’s Arm. age 64.

Harley, Mary E.. Irvinton (Co. K, 3d S. C. A.), age 65.

Miles, (‘niherlne (Ashley Reserves). age 65.

Still, Jane, Barnwell (Co. C, Reserves), age 60.

Wood, Ellen, Blaekyllle (Co. G, 3d), age 62.

Wooley, Mary. Barnwell (Cu. K, 26), age 67.
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BEAUFORT COUNTY.

CHANGES IN nou. smca LAST PAYMINT.

Dead~Claas C, No. 2: John S. Adams. Class C, No. 4: W. J. Verdler.

cum 0, m. 1, 1901. ‘

Reynolds. R. 0., Bluifton—Co. E. 11th reg. (Wounded through thigh.)

C108. 0, N0. 2, 1901.

Cole. Thomas T.. Yemaaaee (Beaufort Artillery). age 64.

Cooler. John D.. Blutlton (Co. A, Kirk's Squad), age 62.

Conyera. Robert. Hardeeviile (Co. H. 26th S. C. V.). age 67.

Harvey. G. M.. Bluii'ton (Co. F. 3d 8. C. C.). age 65.

llutson, “1'. LL. Seabrook (Co. F. 11th reg.). age 63.

Catterson. A. V.. Bluffton ((‘o. B. 3d reg), age 63.

Savage. Paul J.. Beaufort (Co. B. 3d 8. C. C.). age 62.

Stone. A. 13.. Beaufort (Co. A, 86 S. C.). age 67.

Walker. A. E.. Bluflton (Co. K. 11th Int). age 81.

Walls. Charles. Hardeevlile (Co. H. 30 S. C. V.). age 64.

Class 0, N0. 2, 1.908.

Beverly. C. W.. Bluflton (Co. K. In S. C. 1.). age 60.

Crosby. W. H.. Bluflton (Co. B. 8d 5. C. C.). age 60.

Cooler. A. D.. Okatie (Co. A, Kirk's Squad.), age 80.

Davis. L. FL. Bluii'ton (Co. A. 8d 8. C. C.). age 67.

Johnson. F. 31.. Okatle (Co. B. 5th Ga. Cav.). age ()9.

Walls. Samuel. Hardeeville (Co. H. 36 reg.). age 67.

Class 0', No. 2. 1903.

Pope. W. B.. Ohatie (Co. E. 36 Cav.). age 60.

White. H., Port Royal (Co. K. 1st Inf.). age 61.

Class 0, N0. 2. 190.5.

Bennett. W. 8.. Grahamville (Co. C. Adama‘s). Dead: paid widow.

Cooler. Washington. Grahamviiie (Co. E. 11th reg.)

Farr, Thoa. H., Beaufort (Co. C. 36 Cav.)

Humbert. Francis. llidgeland (Co. C. so reg.)

Zealy. 0. T.. Grahamviile (Co. C. 8d Cav.)

Clan 0. No. 4. 1901.

Coe, (Mrs). Biuflton (Hamilton Guards). age 71.

Farr, Rosa. Grahamville (Ca C. Bd 8. C.). age 60.

Haseil. Sarah. Grahamville (Co. H. 3d 8. C. V.). age 60.

Hodge, Jane A.. Beaufort (Co. I. Kirk's Squadron). age 60.

Kirk. Ella. Grahamvilie (Kirk‘s Battery). age 69.

Johnson. Amanda. Beaufort (Co. C. 1st 8. C. C.). age 60.

Pritchard. E. M.. St. Helena (St. Helena Mounted Rifles). age 66.

Wiggins. Martha. Bluffton (Co. E. 11th S. C. 1.). age 62.

Williams. Elizabeth LL. St. Helena (Hampton Legion). age 67.

Glen 0, No. 4. 190:.

Drawdrey. Elvira, Dale (Co. B. 8d 8. C. C.). age 67.

Oglesby, Mary Okatie (Co. C. 3d 8. C. C.). age 71.

Class C, No. .i, 190.7.

White. Rosa Ann. Beaufort (Co. A. Kirk‘s Squadron).
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- Class C. No. 4. 190‘.

Holman, Elizabeth L., Hardeevillc (Co. G, 25th reg), age 60.

Law, Jane, Ridgeland (Co. B. 2d reg), age 78.

Clan C, No. l, 1905.

Chaplin, Marcelllne. Beaufort (Artil.), age 61.

Halford, E. M, Blufi'ton (Home Guards), age 83.
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BERKELEY COUNTY.

crtanons IN aoLL SINCE ass-r mnmn'r.

Dead—Class C. No. 2: J. J. Glggleman, David Lot'kller. T. W. Salisbury, Jona

than Wright. Class C. No. 4: Emily E. Redd.

Transferred from Other Counties—Mary J. Slgwald from Dorchester. .l. W. Grant

from Colieton.

Class 0, N0. 1. 1901.

Griflln, S. H., Bonneau—Co. K. 15th N. C. (Shot through the hips.)

Jackson, E. L., Pinopolls—Co. G, 1st S. C. H. A. (Shell wound right groin.)

Law, Robert, Longridge—Co. D, White‘s Bat. (Wounded in the head.)

Locklier, William, Oakley—Co. A. 24th reg. (Wounded In the back.)

Palmer. H. C., Eadytown—Co. L. lst S. C. I. (Wounded in right leg.)

Sntcllfl'e. W. H., Monks Corner—Co. B, 27th S. C. I. (Loss of one eye and

deafness.) -

Scott. E. M.. Chleora—Co. G, 5th S. C. C. (Wounded in side and head.)

Weatherford, R. W., Holly Hill—Co. C. 11th S. C. V. (Wounded left thigh.)

Class 0, No. 2, 1901.

Adkins, J. B.. Sandridge (Co. G. 5th S. C. C.), age 64.

Alexander. Sam'l, Summerville (Co. D, White's). age 66.

Bradham, J. N., Cross (Co. G, 1st S. C. A.). age 62.

Burbage, A. J.. Summerville (Co. D. 2d S. C. C.), age 68.

Chestnut. Cornelius, Sandridge (Co. F, Tucker’s Cav.), age 66.

Chubb. C. L., Sandrldge (Co. G. 5th Cav.), age 71.

Chubb, John, Sandridge (Co. G. 5th Cav.), age 78.

Deviant, S. L., I’lnopolls (Co. C. Nelson's bat.), age 74.

Driggers, W. H., Summerville (Co. D. White's Bat.), age 69.

Drose, Thos. N., Ladsons (Co. I, 1st S. C. C.), age 66.

Eadie, J. J.. St. Stephens (Gaillard‘s Battalion), age 73.

Giggleman, W. R., St. Stephens (Co. K. 10th reg.). age 64.

Guerry. W. S.. St. Stephens (Gaillard‘s Battalion), age 64.

Hayne, Henry A., Monks Corner (Co. D. 6th S. C. C). age 64.

Hilton, J. C.. Cross (Co. H. let S. C. C.), age 60.

Hilton, T. N., Bonneau (Co. H, 1st S. C. I.), age 61.

Jackson. Capers C.. Holly Hill (Gaillard‘s Bat.), age 73.

Jackson, Morgan. Monks Corner (Co. D. White's). age 67.

Jackson, R.. Eutawvllle (Co. F, P. L. A.). age 70.

Joyner, J. 8., Holly Hill (Lafayette Lt. Artil.), age 78.

bIeMakin. R. C.. St. Stephens (Co. E. 5th S. C. (3.). age 60.

Martin, Thos.. Strawberry (Gaillard's Bat.), age 60.

Murray, James W., Chlcora (Co. D. 2d S. C. C.), age' 86.

Owens. D. B.. Bowyer (Co. G, 5th Cav.). age 67.

Rush. M. D., St. Stephens (Co. K. 10th S. C.), age 70.

Scott, R. C.. Chicora (Co. 0. 5th Cav.), age 67.

Shuler, T. E. E.. I’almersvllle (Gaillard's Bat.), age 75.

Simms, E. 1%.. Strawberry (Co. D, 2d S. C. V.). age 64.

Wren, J. M., St. Stephens (Co. D. 4th S. C. C.), age 66.

Class C. No. 2, 1902.

Cantley, W. D., Mixon (Co. D, 9th S. C. V.). age 60.

Driggers. George. Oakley (Co. D, White's), age 62.

Dangerfield, W. R.. Oakley (Co. E, 5th S. C. C.), age 60.

Harmon, S. S., Summerville (Co. D, Lt. Art.). age 60.

Jones. F. E., Sandridge (Co. F. White‘s bah), age 60.

Johnson, James, Wren (Co. D, 4th Cav.), age 82.

Jackson. W. F... Eutawville (Gaillard's Lt. Art.) age 60.

Litehfleld. A. J., Blake (Coast Guard). age 81.

Martin, Alfred, Eutawville (Gaillard's Bat.), age 62.

Moore. Joseph, Chicora (5th S. C. Cav.), age 61.
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Moore. C. C.. St. Stepheas'iCo. K, 10th S. C. 1.). age 60.

Mitchell, Benj., Wren (Gailllrd‘s bat.). age 65.

Peagler, J. W., Sandrldge (Co. C, 11th reg.). age 60.

Smith, John J.. Inngrldge (Co. G. 5111 S. C. C.), age 61.

Welch. R. B.. St. Stephens (Galllard's Bat.), age 78.

Wilder. 0. 10., Berkeley (Co. C. Gaillard‘s Bat). age 60.

Class 0, No. 2. 190.9.

Anderson, J. T.. Longrldge (Co. M. IOth S. C. 1.). age 60.

Grant. J. W. (Co. K, 1st Regulars). Transferred from t‘olieion.

Martin. W. M., Eutawvllle (Co. C. Gaillard‘s). age 60.

Mlzell. M. W., Sandridge (Co. D, Palmetto reg.). age 63.

Murphey, W. L., Longrldge (Co, ll. lst S. C. reg.). age 70.

Murray. Jacob F... Bowyer (Co. 11, 11th lnf.). age 73.

Murray, F. M., Chicora (Co. A. 11th S. C. 1.), age 60.

Weatherford. Lewis W., Eutawville (Schultz‘s bat.), age 60.

Ward. B. 11., Longrldge (Co. D, 20th N. C. 1.)

Class C, No. 2, 1904.

Burbage. Daniel, Oakley (Co. C, lat Regulars).

Balientine, L. 16., Longrldge (Co. D. 2d Cav.)

Huff. Joel, Summerville (C0. C, 11th reg.)

Mims. J. 0., Longridge (Co. D. Palmetto Battalion).

Mills, Nalsby. Monks Corner (Co. E, 5th S. C. C.) -

McDonald, William. Longridge (Co. B, 5th S. C. Cay.)

Class C, No. 2, 1905.

Drose. F. M.. Summervllie (Co. B. 5th S. C.)

Parker, Thomas S., Sand Ridge (Co. C, 11th S. C.)

Class C', No. 8, 1.901.

Widows 0! Soldiers Who Lost Their Lives in the Service of the Confederate States.

DeHay, Mary J.. Longridge (Lafayette‘s Light Artillery).

Orvln. S. L., Monks Corner (Co. E, 5th reg.)

Class 0, No. 3, 190-9.

Harmon, Rebecca, Monks Corner (Co. C, 11th S. C. V.)

Murray, Mary J.. Monks Corner (Co. G, 5th S. C. C.)

Class 0, No. 1, 1901.

Brassell, Elizabeth. Cordesvilie (Co. K, 10th reg.), age 65.

Cannon, Mary A., Summerville (Hart's Battery). age 60.

Carr, Ann. P., St. Stephens (Co. E, 5th Reg). age 65.

Dangerfield. Laura, Oakley (Ferguson B. A.), age 66.

Deiiay, Elizabeth. Chlcora (Co. D, White‘s Bat.), age 64.

Drlggers. Fannie, Summervllle (Co. F, 1‘. L. A.), age 60.

Drlggers, Love, Summerville (Co. F, P. L. A.), age 60.

Droze, Margaret. Summervllie (Co. C, 11th S. C. V.), age 61.

Harris. Louisa, St. Stephens (Co. K, 10th reg.). age 63.

Hood. E. J.. St. Stephens (Co. E. 50th Cav.), age 70.

Humbert. M. E., St. Stephens (C0. K, 10th S. C.), age 60.

Keller. Lizzie 8., St. Stephens (Co. K. 10th reg.), age 61.

Kline, Addie. Oakley (Co. D. 2d S. C. C.), age 63.

Lamb. Uliann, Summerville (Co. D, Palmetto). age 70.

Murray, Julia, Cross (Co. D, S. C. V. C.), age 67.

Myers. Elizabeth J., Summerville (Etlwan Rangers), age 62.
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Myers. N. V., Longrldge (Co. D, 2d Cav.). age 67.

Parson. .I. 12., Huger (Co. C, 25th S. C. V.), age 67.

Perry. Sarah. Summervllle (Kannapaugh‘s), age 69.

Smith. Harriett. Sandridge (Co. G, 5th (at). age 77.

Sweatman. Susan R., Holly Hill (Latayettes Light Artillery-i. age 66.

Taylor. Catherine. Chimra H‘o. A. 4th reg... age ~74

'i‘ylor. Sarah A.. Blake (Co. E, 5th S. C. C.), age 67.

Winningham, l-Zmlly. Monks Corner (Co. D, Whlte‘s l2. A.), age 78.

“'lnnlngham. Nancy, Cross (Co. K, 10th S. C. V.), age 63.

Class O. No. 4, 1.002.

Adkins. Juliana. Eutawvllle (Co. K, 10th Infantry). age 60.

Byrd. 1-}. J.. Cordesvllle (Galllard‘s Battery), age 72.

Brlnson. M. A.. Blake (Co. D, 23d), age 60.

Cumbee. Theodosia. Blake (Galllard'a Battery). age 60.

Drlggers. Sarah. Summerville (Co. C, 11th reg.). age 64.

Fort. Mary A.. Honey Hill (Co. D. 4th reg.). age 79.

llood. Susan. Blake (Co. E. 5th Cav.), age 63.

Johnson, Susan A.. Wren (Gaillard‘s Bat.), age 74.

Moore. M. E. G., St. Stephens (Galllard‘s Bat.), age 6!).

Slngleterry. Mary A., Cross (C0. D. 2d 8. C.). age 60.

Singleterry, G. B., Sandrldge (Galllard‘s bnt.). age 68.

Sweatman. C. D.. Longrldge (Lafayette‘s Art), age 63.

“‘hlte, Mary M.. Honey Hill (Co. D, 4th reg.). age 76.

Class C, No. 4. 1908.

Burbage. Rebecca. Summerville (Co. C, 11th S. C. V.). age 65.

Drlggers. Melissa. Summervllle (Co. C. 11th S. C. V.), age 60.

Grooms. L. (7.. Jedburg (Co. G, 5th S. C. C.). age 61.

Norton. Rachel Ann (Co. 1, 4th S. C. C.), age 68.

Taylor. Susanna. l-Iutawville (Co. F. 25th S. C. 1.), age 65.

Shirah, Sue Brooks. St. Stephens (Co. B, 2d 8. C. C.), age 67.

Class C. No. 1;. 190.).

Blanton. Jane. Longrldge (Co. G. 5th S. C. C.). age 60.

Clarke. A. 1-2.. Longrldge (Co. A, 5th Cav.). age 60.

Carson. H. A., Plnopolls (Co. H. Hampton Legion), age 60.

Hill. Martha, Longrldge (Co. G, 5th reg.). age 61.

Murray. Susan. Chlcora (Gaillard's Bat.), age 61.

Swoatman, Susan A., Cross (Co. I. lat S. C.). age 62.

01088 O, NO. J. 1905.

Godfrey. B. D.. Eutawvllle (Co. D. 2d S. C.). age 68.

Veao, Eletha A., Sand Ridge (Co. E, 2d Art), age 6].

4—K. & R.—~(500)
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CHARLESTON COUNTY.

CHANGIS m sou. smcn us'r runes-r.

Dead—Class A: J. W. Cleapot. Class C, No. 1: M. Ferrell. Class C, No. 2:

Patrick Connelly, Peter Stalvey, A. J. Sampson, P. B. Weaks, R. O. Larlscoy, J. E.

Martin, K. Peterson, i). J. Roue. Class C, No. 3: Harriett B. Gardner, Eloise

Lamb. Class C. .\'o. 4: Margaret Cunningham, Lizzie W. Leseman, Celia Spell,

L. A. Burns, G. P. Bennett.

Left the State—M. (l. J. Elliott, Ellen Magrath.

Transferred from Other Counties—Ben Rivers from Colleton, Claudia Legare from

Riehland.

Class A, 1001.

Croghan, James, Charleston—(‘0. B, 2d S. C. V. (Totally blind from wounds.)

Class B, 1901.

Bacon, A., Charleston—Co. B. 2d reg. (Lost left leg.)

Mc-Ardle, I'eter, Charleston—Co. B, 1st ll. Artll. (Lost left foot.)

Mills, John F.. Charleston—Co. E, 55th N. C. (Lost rightarm.)

Class 0, N0. 1, 1901.

Barr, James C., Charleston—Co. B, 11th reg. (Injured in left eye.)

Brassell. W. H., Charleston—Co. E, 5th S. C. C. (l'artlal paralysis arm.)

Brown, G. 8.. Charleston—Marvin's ‘Light Artillery. (Wounded in left foot.)

Bruce, James P., Charleston—Co. G, 25th S. C. V. (Wounded left arm.)

Weatherford, W. H.—Co. ll, let S. t‘. V. 1. (Shot through leg.)

Glass 0, No. 1, 1908.

Jackson. James. Charleston~—Co. D. 23d S. C. (Wounded left arm.)

Todd, P. P., Charleston—Co. B, 10th S. C. (Wounded in left eye.)

Claaa C, No. 1, 1908.

Beckman, J. F., Charleston—Co. A, 10th S. C. V. (Wounded in leg.)

Class 0, N0. 1, 1904.

Thomiinson. J. R. (Co. A. 23d reg.) Wounded in right leg.

Class C, No. 2, 1901.

Dodds, George. Charleston (Co. H. 27th reg.), age 65.

Flatman. H. 11., Charleston (Co. G, 5th S. C. C.). age 73.

Gruber. Washington, Charleston (Co. G. 5th S. C. C.). age 70.

Lot-lmore. R. W., Charleston (Co. A, 26th reg.), age 64.

MoClenahan, Charles L.. Charleston (Washington Light Artillery), age 69.

iliel-ee, W. 8., Charleston (Co. A, 24th S. C. V.), age 63.

Moore. T. H., McClellanvllle (Co. A, 26th S. C. V.), age 68.

More-land. Andrew M.. Charleston (Co. 11, 3d S. C. C.), age 65.

Murrell, A. 0., McClellanville (Co. D. 5th S. C. C.). age 62.

Nettles, J. 11., Charleston (Co. D. 2d S. C. C.), age 66.

Riggs. Isaac H.. Charleston (Co. H. let S. C. V.), age 63.

Rowand, Robert, Charleston (Co. 1, 27th S. C. V. 1.). age 66.

Salvo. P. A., Charleston (Washington Light Artillery). age 74.

Seabrook, Joseph W., Charleston (Charleston Light Dragoons), age 67.

Scott. Joseph 8., Charleston (Co. A, Ala. State Art.), age 65.

Strobel, Charles, Charleston (Co. A, 24th reg.), age 70.

Sweat, Capus, Charleston (Co. E, let S. C.). age 63.

Wilson, W. C., Charleston (Co. 1, 3d S. C. V.), age 60.

Class C, No. 2, 1902.

Dowd, Owen, Charleston (Co. D. 1st S. C. 1.), age 61.

Gradick. E. W., Charleston (Co. I, 27th S. C. V.), age 64.

Johnson, P. ’1‘., Charleston (Co. B, 27th S. C. V.), vage 62.
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Murphy. James. Charleston (Co. D. let S. C. Regulars). age 62.

McBeth. Edward. Charleston (Co. A. 1st S. C. 1.). age 60.

Phillips. J. B. W., Charleston (Co. A. S. C. Siege). age 65.

Shrine. T. 8.. McClellanvilie (Co. A., Hampton Legion) age 61.

Ventrles. Leonard T.. Charleston (Co. E, 10th S. C. V.). age 70.

Class C, No. 2, 1903.

Hilton. J. J.. Charleston (Co. iii. 25th S. C.). age 71.

Churchill. Edward. Charleston (Co. H. 27th reg.). age 60.

Cumhee. Joseph. McClellanvilie (Co. D, 23d reg.). age 60.

Couturier. J. E. H.. Charleston (Co. A, Hampton‘s Legion). age 62.

Hogg. H. D.. Charleston (Co. H, 2d 8. C. Arl.), age 65.

Smith. J. H. L.. Charleston (Gist Guards). age 61.

Smith. a. v.. Charleston (Co. I. 1st Cav.). age 64.

Sweeney. J. N. Charleston (Co. B. 27th S. C. V.). age 81.

\‘arner. M. T.. Charleston (Co. B. 11th S. C. V.). age 66.

Glass 0, N0. 2. 190.}.

Bold. H. 12.. Charleston (Beaufort Artil.)

Dukes. Elmore. Charleston (Co. C. 27th Ga.)

Davis. John J.. Charleston (White's Battalion).

Hilton. J. 8., Charleston (Co. C. 5th Cav.)

Kennedy, J.. Charleston (Rhett‘s Battalion). Dead; money refunded.

Limbaker. J. B. G.. Charleston (Co. E. 5th Cav.)

Maxey. George W., Charleston (Co. I. 27th inf.) .

Patrick. J. 13.. Charleston (Co. G, 5th S. C.)

Rivers. Ben ((‘o. B. 11th S. C. I.) From Charleston.

Seignous. J. F.. Charleston (Co. A. 23d reg.)

Taylor. W. _J.. Charleston (Co. B. 27th Vol.)

Glass 0‘, No. 2. 1905.

Cook. H. A., Charleston (Co. C. 27th S. C. V.)

Gidiere. Joseph (Co. D. 5th S. C. C.)

Ortman. C. L. (Co. E. 25th).

Moise. H. C.. Charleston (Co. F. 25th).

Class C, No. S. 1901.

Widows of Soldiers Who Lost Their Lives in the Service of the Confederate States.

Boyed, Susan, Charleston (Co. B. 27th S. C. V.)

Droze. Eugenia C.. Charleston (Co. A. 24th S. C. V.)

Ends. Margaret. Charleston (Rhett‘s Artillery).

McManus. Bridget. Charleston ((‘0. A. 1st 8. C. R. Infantry).

Simona. S. C.. Charleston (Co. H. 8d 8. C. C.)

Class 0, No: a. 1904.

Shirer. A. E. (Co. A. 24th S. C. V.)

Miles. Eliza I... Charleston (I'ost Guard).

Class C', No. 4. 1901.

Beck. Aiics F.. Charleston (Co. K. 4th S. C.). age 63.

Bland. E. A. K.. Charleston (Co. G, 5th S. C. C.). age 80.

Britton. Margaret A.. Charleston (Co. A. 2Tth S. C.). age ()4. Dead; money re

funded.

Butler. C. 16.. Charleston (Co. D. 4th reg). age 68.

Butler. Janie F.. Charleston (Co. D. 29th reg.). age 81.

Damon. Mary C.. Charleston (Co. D. 27th reg.). age 65.

Danner. Sarah A., Charleston (Co. I. 27th S. C.). age 63.

Due. F. H., Charleston (Co. D. 5th S. C. C.). age 65.
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Egerton. Mary C.. Charleston (Co. D. 27th S. C. V.), age 64.

Johnson, Sarah A. (Co. E. 27th S. C. V.), age 61.

Legnre, Claudia (Co. 1. 3d), ago 71. Transferred from ltichinnd.

Maas. Theodora. (Washington Light Artillery). age 61.

Manian. Julia (Co. H, 27th 8. C. V.), age 64.

Muivaney. M. E. (Co. H. 27th Reg). age 64.

Owens, Julia A, (Co. K. 10th reg.). age 65.

Pinner, Elizabeth (Gailiard‘s Battery). age 79.

Powers. Mary (Irish Volunteers. 27th S. C. V.), age 75.

Bennett. E. B.. (Lafayette's Artillery), age 72.

Richbourg. Mary 8. (Galilard's Bat.). age 68.

Ridgeway, R. G. (Co. C. Hampton‘s Legion). age 68.

Rivers, Constantia B. (Coicock‘s to. 3d 8. C. V.), age 61.

Simmons. Sarah G. (Co. B. 11th reg.). age 60.

Taylor. Mary J. (Co. D. 5th S. C. C.). age 60.

Walker, Mary E. (Co. E, 5th Cav.). age 70.

White. Mary F. (Co. D, 5th S. C. C.). age 61.

Class C, No. 4, 1902.

Burckheister. M. 1%., Charleston (Co. B, 27th S. C. VJ, age 63.

DeVeaux. M. A., Charleston (Co. D. 5th reg.). age 68.

Frifl, S. A., Charleston (Chaplain 6th S. C. C.). age 66.

Greene. G. P.. Charleston (Co. F, 27th S. C. V.), age 61.

Humphreys, Mary J.. Charleston (Co. 1. 27th S. C.). age 65.

Kanapaux. Rosa. Charleston (Lafayette Art.). age 65.

Matthews. .1. R.. Charleston (Matthews‘ Battery). age 60.

Matthews. Agnes Il.. Charleston (Matthews' Art.), age 60.

Pritchard. Louisa M. (Co. A. 1st Cav.). age 66.

Renter, Anna I... Charleston (Co. G, 3d S. C. V.), age 69.

Class 0, N0. 4. 1903.

Baylor, L. C.. Charleston (4th S. C. Cav.), age 60.

Bailey. Margarita A.. Edisto Island (Co. 1, 3d S. C.). age 75.

Barranew, S. A.. Charleston (Co. C. 25th reg.). age 65.

Ham. R. A.. Charleston (27th S. C. V.), age 60.

Oswald, Anna, Charleston (36th reg). age 70.

Rivers, M. i{.. Charleston (Independent bat.). age 68.

Scyle, M. J., Charleston (7th Fla. Int), age 82.

Todd, M. 16., Charleston (Co. D. 28d 8. C. V.), age 61.

Class C, No. .6. 1905.

Bailey. C. 1‘.. Charleston (Stono Scouts). age 69.

Hurley. Margaret, Charleston (Co. H, 27th S. C.). age 83.

Hayward, Louisa W., Charleston (Co. H. 8d reg). age 60.

Loundes. Celestine, Charleston (Co. C. 1st Art.). age 60.

Meree. Julie V..' Charleston (Engineer Corps). age 65.

Miles. Anna D., Charleston (Co. K. 4th S. C.)» age 60.

Marlow. Mary 14.. Charleston (Co. A, 7th reg.). age 60.

Meree, Annie C.. Charleston (Co. E, 5th Cav.). age 61.

Pieper. Johanna, Charleston (German Artilleryi. age 68.

Seabrook. Abbie, Charleston (Stone Scouts). age 77.

Riddock, Margaret. Charleston (Co. I. 1st reg), age 62.

Terry. Catherine. Charleston (Co. D. 27th reg), age 60.

Willi, Caroline. Charleston (Co. D. lst Art.), age 83.

Waring. Rebecca 11.. Charleston (14th S. C. V.), age 60.

Wannamaker, Joanna, Charleston (Co. C. 11th reg). age 60.

Webb, S. W.. Charleston (Palmetto Artii.). married at close of war.

Class O. NH. 4. 1905.

Brandt. C. A.. Charleston (Washington Artll.). age 68.

Berbuse. C.. Charleston (German Volunteers), age 61.
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Calrns. M. A., Charleston (5th N. C. Cav.), age 62.

Deleshlre. S. L., McClellanvllle (Co. D. 236), age 60.

Dolan. Janle (Co. A, 24th). age 60.

Davis. Ellzaheth. Charleston (Co. B, S. C. V.)

Frouche, Ellda C., Charleston (Co. A. Selge Traln). age 70.

Lamb. Mary A., Charleston (Co. K, 25th). age 62.

Morrls. Roaala. Charleston (Co. H. 2d 8. C.). age 66.

Miller, Jnlla 15.. Charleston (Co. A. 25th), age 60.

I'olat. Mary E., Charleston (Co. F. 2d 8. C. V.), age 60.

Slulvey, E. 6., Charleston (10th S. C. Cav.). age 60.

Swentmnn. Body. Charleston (Co. G, 1st 8. C. V.). age 60.

Todd, Sarah J.. McClellanvllle (Co. C. 10th S. C. VJ. age 80.

“'euks. Susan 1., Charleston (Co. D. White‘s), age 65.

Wood. Julla R., Charleston (Co. 1, 28th Ala.), age 7-.
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CHEROKEE COUNTY.

CHANOII IN ROLL BINCI LAST PAIN-NT.

Dead—Class A: H. Moore, J. M. Thomas. Class C. No. 1: James Westbrooks.

Class C, No. 2: Pearson C'ody, Henry Sarratt, W. R. Starnes. Thomas Green. Class

C. No. 8: Annie Malinax, M. A. Patrick. Class C, .\'o. 4: Elizabeth Harris. C. R.

Holmes, Eliza Thompson, Eliza Whitesides. S. A. Ruppe.

Left the State—W. ll. Green. .1. W. Mawney, W. D. Ramsey to North Carolina.

Ann Jolly to North Carolina.

Transferred to Other Counties—Class C, No. 1: A. J. Hughes to York. Class

C. No. 2: E. C. Chllders to York, Lewis Lanler to York, 8. P. Westmoreiand to

Spartanburg.

Transferred from Other Counties—C. A. Bearden from Chesterfield. Mary C. Per

guson from Clarendon.

Transferred to Other Classes—From Class C. No. 2, to Class A: J. P. Wright,

Robert Peterson, N. C. Cooper, 1‘. M. Plyler. From Class C, No. 3, to Class C, No. 4:

Penelope Harmon, Drucilia Hill, Caroline Wilson.

Glass A, 1905.

Cooper, N. C., Blacksburg (Co. D, 18th N. C.) Paralyzed.

Plyler, P. L. (Co. B, 261h S. C.) Paralyzed.

Peterson, Robt., Mercer (Co. F, 18th). Blind.

erght, J. P., Gaifney (Co. F, 7th Reserves). Paralyzed.

Old“ B, 1901.

Johnson, Marlon, Ezell—Co. E, 13th S. C. V. (Lost one arm.)

Pearson, James A.. Webster—Co. F, 15th reg. (Lost one leg.)

Strain, J. L., Etta Jane—Co. C, 7th reg. (Lost one leg.)

Thompson, William, Lawn—Co. 1, 13th S. C. V. (Shot in leg and foot.)

Class B, 1904.

Jolly, R. M., Gai'fney (Co. M, P. S. S.) Lost one leg.

Class C, No. 1, 1901.

Bailey, David, Galfney—Co. K, 18th reg. (Shot in shoulder and collar bone.)

Blanton, E. J., Ezell—Co. C, 15th N. C. (Shot in arm, causing paralysis.)

Blackwood, J. T.—Co. K, Holcomb‘s Legion. (Wounded in leg.)

Childers, Jacob, Gaifney—Co. K. 18th reg. (Wounded right hip.)

Fowler, C. J.—Co. M, 5th reg. (Wounded in arm.)

Guyton, Nathaniel, Kings Creek—Co. M, P. S. S. (Shot in left arm.)

Harris, William, Mercer—Co. K, 18th reg. (Shot in right shoulder.)

Johnston, J. '1‘., Ezell—Co. E, 13th S. C. V. (Wounded in arm.)

Martin, M. L., Ezell—Co. H, lst P. S. S. (Wounded in left arm.)

Murphey, Joseph, Gaffney—Co. B, 5th S. C. V. (Lost use of left eye.)

Pinsoa. J., Gafl'ney—Co. F, 18th reg. (Shot through left knee.)

Tate, O. E.-—Co. C, 5th S. C. (Wounded in shoulder.)

Class (7, No. 1, 190.8.

thtlejohn, H. H., Ravenna—Co. F, 15th bat. (Wounded in left foot.)

Randall, M. L., Grover, N. C.—C0. F, 17th S. C. hat. (Wounded in arm and shoul

der.)

Class 0, N0. 1, 1905.

Scruggs, Robert D., Ezell (Co. K, lloleomb Legion). Wounded in head.

Glass 0, No. 2, 1901.

Adair, L. W., Ezeli (Co. G, 50th N. C.), age 79.

Alexander, W. S., Cowpens (Co. G, 5th S. C. V.), age 61.

Blantuu, Charles, Timberidge (Co. B, 5th S. C. V.), age 78.
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Bianton. W. J.. Gaifney (Co. 1. 84th S. C. V.). age 60.

Bridges, A. M. W.. Gaflney (Co. 1. 56th N. C.). age 72.

Byars. Nathaniel. Ezell (Co. G. 5th reg.). age 63.

Buice. W. A. (Co. I. 13th reg.). age 60.

Childers. William. Gaifney (Co. K. 18th reg.). age 66.

Clary. Singleton. Mercer (Co. 1“, 15th S. C. V.). age 74.

Cobb. L. M.. Maud (Co. M. P. S. 8.). age 66.

Cook. F. S.. Thickety (Co. C. 2d S. C.). age 70.

Davis. C. C.. Ablngdou (Co. H. 5th S. C. V.). age 61.

Dickson. James A.. Galfney (Co. C. 17th reg.). age 65.

Downey. E. J.. Grover (Co. F. 17th S. C. V.). age 66.

Eubanks. T.. Gaikney (Co. A. Johnson's Rifles). age 69.

Foster. J. W.. Biaeksburg (Co. C. 17th reg.). age 61.

Fowler. Bryant. Ravenna (Co. F. 18th S. C.). age 78.

Garner. James. Etta Jane (Co. H. 15th S. C. V.). age 62.

Gossett. Thomas. Grindall (Co. B. 1st Legion), age 63.

Haas. A.. Blacksburg (Co. F. 13th S. C. V.). age 66.

Harris. Marion. Cherokee Fails (Co. F. 1st reg.). age 69.

Huffstlckler. E. M.. Galfney (Co. 8. 28th N. C.). age 64.

Hutfstickier. A. C.. Cherokee Falls ((‘0. G. 49th N. C. V.). age 70.

Huileuder, H. J.. Kings Creek (Hart‘s Battery). age 69.

Hullender. M.. Grover (Co. B. 5th reg.). age 70.

Jolly. J. C.. Ezell (Co. I. 34th reg.). age 65.

Kirbey. N. M.. Wright (Co. F. 18th S. C.). age 70.

Kirby. Abel. Goucher (Co. F. 18th S. C.). age 72.

Lanier. Lewis. Star Farm (Co. B. 12th reg.). age 62.

Lavender. Jefl'. Gaifney (Co. G. 6th S. C. V.). age 77.

Lee. R. W.. Goucher (Co. B. H. Legion). age 68.

Legg. C. N. L.. Mercer (Co. E. 5th reg.). age 67.

McClain. W. S.. Grove (Co. C. 17th S. C. V.). age 60.

Mace. J. A.. Maud (Co. 0. 6th N. C.). age 65.

Moore. Wm.. Cherokee Fails (Co. F. 82d N. C. V.). age 65.

Morris. R. T.. Maud (Co. I. 6th S. C. V.). age 64.

Mulilnax. A. J.. Mercer (Co. F. 18th S. C. V.). age 69.

Peeler. J. R.. Wilkinsville (Co. F. 18th S. C. V.). age 67.

Peterson. Robt.. Mercer (Co. F. 18th S. C. V.). age 80.

Peterson. Thos.. Cherokee Falls (Co. F. 18th reg.). age 65.

Pinson. Martin. Thickety (Co. B. Holcomb‘s Legion). age 70.

Price. Joseph. Ezell (Co. I. 6th S. C. V.). age 63.

Purseley. J. T.. Kings Creek (Co. I. 6th S. C. V.). age 68.

Reynolds. F.. Maud (Co. A. Holcomb Legion). age 60.

Reynolds. John. Goucher (Co. M. P. S. 8.). age 61.

Self. Aaron. Lawn (Co. I. 6th reg.). age 75.

Self. J. W.. Gafl'ney (Co. I. 5th S. C. V.). age 66.

Scruggs. J. E.. Gai‘fney (Co. G, 6th S. C. V.). age 61.

Scruggs. R. A.. Ezell (Co. K. Holcomb Legion). age 78.

Sherer. W. B.. Blacksharg (Co. 1". 17th reg.). age 65.

Sherer. J. M.. Gad'ney (Co. A. 12th S. C. V.). age 60.

Smith. A. F.. Mercer (Co. 1“. 18th reg.). age 62.

Sprouse. J. R.. Abingdon (Co. C. 17th S. C.). age 61.

Starnes. John. Kings Creek (Co. A. 5th reg.). age 74.

Thomas. W. J.. Thickety (Co. K. 67th reg.). age 67.

Thompson. J. C.. Gati'ney (Co. 1. 13th reg.). age 61.

Tracy. W. W.. Asbury (Co. A. 18th reg.). age 68.

Turner. H. M.. Gaflney (Co. E. 18th S. C. V.). age 68.

Whisonant. John. Kings Creek (Co. K. 8th Ark.). age 66.

White. W. W.. Cowpens (Co. 1. 34th N. C.). age 64.

Wooibright. James. Sunny Side (Co. B. 1st Ga. Bat). age 61.

Glass 0, No. 2. 1m.

Beheler. Henry. State Line (Co. F. 17th S. C. V.). age 64.

Earl. W. M.. Blacksburg (Co. H. 84th N. C.). age 63.
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' Hembrie, R. M.. Gaffney ((‘o. 1. 18th reg.). age 61.

Johnson. ii. 11.. Blacksburg (Co. F. 5th reg.), age 64.

Kennett, F7. C.. Gall'ney (Co. B. Hoicomb‘s Legion). age 66.

Martin. J. W., Ezeli (Co. B. P. S. 8.). age 74.

Mullnax. G. W., Galfney (Co. 1“. 18th reg). age 7').

Thompson. Cobb (Co. B. 28th N. C.). over 60 yer-s.

White, J. T.. Galtney (Co. B, 58d N. C.). age 6.“

Wyiie. Starnes. Gailney (Co. C, 17th S. C.), age (in.

Class C. No. 2. 1903.

Crisson, M. W., Gaflney (Co. D. 52d Ga.)

Durham. C. W., Gail'ney (Co. H. 7111 reg). age 61.

Davis. Wylie 8.. Gsfi'ney (Co. K. 1st Rifles). age 62.

Floyd. Posey. Gaffney (Co. B. Mnniganlt). age 62.

Moore. Jonathan. Gati'ney (Co. C. 17m reg). age 83.

McArthur. T. R.. Blaeksburg (CO. C, 34th N. C. 1.), age 80.

Marlin. John. Thiekety (Co. B. 22d N. C.), age 60.

Mayberry. Robert. Grendnli (Co. D. 4th 8. C.). age 61.

Milwood. Morgan. Gatfney (Co. F. 15th reg). age 60.

Owens. Edward. Cherokee Falls (Co. K, 17th reg), age 70.

White. W. H.. Cherokee Falls (Co. B, 12th reg). age 61.

Class 6', N0. 2. 1904.

Cracker, John. Biacksburg (Co. 1“. 18th reg.)

Bratton. James. Mercer (Co. K. 17th reg.)

Dobbins. F. C.. Gaffney (Co. B. 341]: But.)

Lovelace, John. Galfney (Co. B. 0th Bat.)

Moss. Noah W., Blaeksburg (Co. C, 17th Bat.)

Moore. Nathan. Cowpens (Co. K. 181h Bat.)

Phillips. P.‘D.. Home (00. F. 18th Bat.)

Patterson. Ben. F.. Galfney (Co. K. 18th Bat.)

Reynolds, Joseph. Gatfney (Co. M. P. S. S.)

Tate. H. A.. Webster (Co. F, 18th Bat.)

Wylie. John (Co. K. 18111 Bat.) -

Class 0. N0. 2. 1908.

Broom. J. 13.. Biaeksburg (Co. C. 19th Vol.)

Kyzer, R. G.. Blacksburg (Co. H, 34th N. C.)

McSwnln, Gaffney (Co. D. 55th N. C.)

Owensby. F. M.. Drnytonvllle (Co. G. N. C.)

Rains. Newton (Co. I. 6th S. C. I.) ,

Scruggs. Drury. Ezeii (Co. M. 5th S. C. V.)

Sprouse, Wm.. Arlington (Co. 1“. 18th).

Scruggs. R. P., Ezell (Co. K. Holcomb Legion).

Class 0, N0. 3, 1.901.

Widows of Soldiers Who Lost Their Mass in the Seroloe of the Confederate States.

Gnuit. Lucinda (CO. C. 2d reg.)

Hawkins. Louisa (Co. H. 28th N. C.)

Millwood. Susan. Trough (Co. K. 60th N. C.)

Robertson, Ulllah. Grindail (C0. F, 18th S. C. V.)

Rape, Silvery, Maud (C0. -—. Holcomb Legion).

Wilkins, C. P.. Powells (Co. I, 6th S. C.)

Class 0, No. a, 1902.

Bearden. C. A.. Boyces Artillery). Transferred from Chesterfield.

Hopper. J. C.. Blacksburg (Co. G. 17th.)

Humphries, Mary A.. Gatfney (Co. K, 18th S. C.)

Powell. Mary A. (Co. H. 28th.)

Walker, Mary, Trough (Co. H. 5th reg.)
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Class 0. No. 8, 1903.

Bolen. Vlcey. Kings Creek (Co. C. 17th S. C. V.)

Broom. Letitia. Blacksburg (Co. G. 5th reg.)

Harris. Mary L. (C0. M, 5th S. C. V.)

McGraw, Barbara. Gaifney (Co. 1. 5th S. C. V.)

Sarratt. Malinda. Gaffney (Co. E. 34th N. C.)

Class 0, N0. 8. 190‘.

Cole. Jane. Gailney (Co. I. 6th S. C. V.)

Fouler. I-Ilvira. Goucher (Co. K. 50th N. C.)

Parris. Caroline. Gaifney (Co. I. 6th S. C. V.)

Ferguson. Mary (Co. B. 7th). Transferred from Clarendon.

Sellers. Rebecca. Lawn (Co. M. P. S. S.) '

Scates. Abingdon (Co. F. 12th reg.)

Class 0, No. 3. 1905.

Hill. Drucilla. Gaifney (Co. I, 38th N. C. Vol.)

Harmon. Penelope. Lawn (Co. 1. 13th S. C. Vol.)

Wilson. Carolina. Blacksburg (Co. F.5th).

Glass 0. No. l. 1901.

Alien. Susan, Cherokee Falls (Co. C. 15th N. C. V.). age 62.

Brown, Martha, Ravenna (Co. K. Pal. S. 8.), age 63.

Byers. Nancy, Gaffney (Co. 1“. 18th reg.). age 65.

Calton. J. C.. Blacksburg (Co. I. 56th N. C. V.). age 68.

Clary. Catherine. Gaii'ney (Co. I. 6th reg.). age 60.

Cole. M~ FL. Maud (Co. G. Holcomb Legion). age 62.

Durham. Mary. Ezell (Co. I. 5th S. C. V.). age 72.

Fowler. Taylorann. Cowpens (Co. A. 18th reg.). age 60.

Griffin. Mintine. Gaffney (Co. B. Reserves). age 70.

George. Louisa. Thickety (15th S. C. reg.). age 63.

Gore. Mary. Ravenna (Co. B. Holcomb Legion). age 64.

Hammett. Lavicey. Maud (Co. C. 26 S. C.). age 64.

Harris. Elizabeth. Gaffney (Capt. Lightsey‘s Co.). age 65.

Hill. Frances. Gaffney (Co.'A, Holcomb Legion). age 70.

Holmes. B. M. (Co. B. Witherspoon’s Reserves).

Huskey. M. E]. Gaffney (Co. F. 18th reg.). age 66.

Jones. M. A.. Gati’ney ((‘o. A'. 1st reg.). age 61. Dead: money refunded.

McDowell. Hettle. Gaffney (Co. D, 1s_t S. C. C.). age 65.

MeGulnn. C. L.. Gaffney (Co. 1. 54th N. C.). age 69.

Mlllwood. Jane. Gaflney (Co. C. 7th S. C. C.). age 76.

Montgomery. Mary. Grove (Co. 1". 17th reg.). age 61.

Parrls. M. E.. Ezell (Co. H. P. S. 8.). age 70.

Pool. Sallie. Lawn (Co. 1. 12th S. C. V.). age 76.

Roberts, J. E., Ezeli (Co. A. Holcomb Legion). age 63.

Scruggs, Mary J.. Gaffney (Co. M. 5th reg.). age 65.

Walker. Mary. Ezell (Co. K. Holcomb's Legion). age 75.

Welchel. Catherine. Gowdeysvliie ((‘0. f‘. 5th S. C.). age 60.

White. Mary G.. Blacksburg (Co. F. 17th S. C. V.). age 65.

Williams. M. J.. Ezell (Co. A. Hoicomh‘s Legion). age 65.

Williams. Nancy. Ezell (Co. A. Holcomb Legion). age 78.

Woody. E. P.. Gaifney (Co. K. 5th reg.). age 65.

Williams. Harriett. Ezell (Co. K. 5th reg.). age 63.

Class 0. No. i. 1902.

Alison. J. C.. Gaifney (Co. K. 18th reg.). age 70.

Allen. Harriett (C0. G. Wilson‘s). age 77.

Bianton. Susan. Gaifney (Co. M. P. S. 8.). age 60.

Bridges. Cerena E.. Blacksnurg (Co. C. 17th reg.). age 60.
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Humphrlea, 8., Hand (Co. U, 2d reg), age 82.

Humphrles, Arletlaaa. Cowpena (Co. H, 28th N. C. V.), age 60.

Llpsey, Martha, Albury (Co. B, 18th S. C. V.), age 60.

Tllolson, Addle, Gaflney (Co. I, Holcomb Leglon). age 61.

Wallace, Mary L., Glflney (Co. B, 12m reg), age 68.

Class C. No. 4, 1908.

Lee, Amanda, Etta Jane (Co. F, 23d reg.), age 61.

Spencer, F. A., Cowpena (Co. F, 15th reg), age 60.

Weathers, lephey, Ablngdon (Co. C, 17th reg), age 65.

Class C, No. 4, 1904.

Anthony, Mary Jane (Co. K. 5th reg.), age 60.

Crocker, Isabelle. Gaflfney (Co. I. 13th reg.), age 66.

Cook, Sarah, Gatlney (C0. M, P. 8. 8.), age 65.

Galnea, Nancy. Gafl’ney (Co. F, 56th N. C.). age 64.

Ray, Aurella, State Llne (Co. C, Holcomb Leglon), age 63.

Ola“ 6', N0. 4, 1905

Coyle, Jane, Gaflney (Co. G, 5th]. age 60.

Green. Charlotte, Blackaburg (Co. D, 55:): N. C.), age 68.

Guln, Jane M.. Blackslmrg (Co. I, 6th), age 68.

Loue, Julla, Gallney (Co. 1, 16th), age 61.

Scates, Fannle, Cherokee (Co. F, 17th), age 60.

Thomas. E. S., Gaflney (Co. 1, 5th S. C.), age 70.

Upchurch, W.. Mercer (Co. I, 5th), age 62.

Westbrooks, Mary, Gaflney (Co. I, 5th), age 72.
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CHESTER COUNTY.

CHANGES IN nou. smcs LAST PAYMENT.

Dead—Class A: A. G. Coin. Class B: R. B. Crawford. Class C, No. 1: John

Ashford. Class C. .\'o. 2: Peter Brunson. Lafayette l-Ilkins. M. L. Stroud. Class

C. No. 4: Sarah L. Blgham. M. R. Hood. .\1. A. Key, Sarah Reid, Kate Gladden.

Transferred to Other Counties-——James Aycock to York.

Left County—Henry B. Duffie.

Transferred to Other Classes—From Class C, No. 2_. to Class C, No. 1: 0. Gibson.

From Class C, No. 4. to Class C. No. 8: Mary G. Blgham.

Transferred from Other Counties—Class A: J. B. Lindsay from Union. Class

C, .\'o. 2: ’l‘. J. Collins from York.

Class A, 1901.

Waters. James A.. Wilksburg—Co. C, 15th N. C. V. (Lost leg. and arm useless.)

Clues .l, 1904.

McCarley. Hugh D., Chester (3d Cav.) Totally blind.

01088 A, 1905.

Lindsay, James B., Chester (Co. B, 31st). Paralyzed. Transferred from York

County.

Class B, 1901.

Kitchens, James, Haslewood—Co. A. 6th Inft. (Lost one eye; other Injured.)

Lipsey, John A.. Chester—-Co. I, 6th S. C. V. (Left arm entirely useless.)

Revels, T. A.. Lowryvllle—Co. F, 23d S. C. V. (Lost one arm.)

Parker, W. G.—Co. G. Cobb‘s. (Lost left leg.) Transferred from York.

Varnadore, Samuel, Lewlsvllle—Co. F, 23d 8. C. V. (Helpless from wounds.)

White, John C., Lando—Co. A, 17th reg. (Leg useless from wounds.)

Class 0, NO. I, 1901.

Davis, H. BL, Chester—Co. I, 6th S. C. V. (Lost one eye.)

Lowry, James. Chester—(‘0. E, 5th S. C. l. (Wounded in leg and hand.)

Simpson. G. 8.. Hollis—Co. H, 24th S. C. V. (Wounded in one arm.)

Smith. Josephus, Blackstoek—Co. ll, 18th S. C. V. (Wounded in left leg.)

Wood. J. T., Chalkville—Co. F, 23d reg. (Wound causing hernia.)

Glass 0, N0. 1, 1908.

Beam, George, Clowney—Co. B, 17th S. C. V. (Wounded in arm and head.)

Kilgo, Samuel J., Rossvllle—Co. B, 5th reg. (Right hand useless.)

Randall, B. J.. Chester—Co. A. 6th S. C. V. (Wound in body.)

Glass 0, No. 1. 190‘.

McCllntock, J. L., Lando (Co. F, 8th S. C. V.) Wounded in eyes.

Yarborough, J. T., Lando (Co. Ii, 15th S. C. V.) Wounded right leg.

Class C, No. 1. 1906.

Gibson, 0., Heath (Co. H, 2401 s. c. v.) Wounded in eye.

Sanders. J. 11.. Lando (Co. B. 6th). Disabled from wounds.

Glass 0', No. 2, 1901.

Allen. C. E. (Co. A, 17th reg.), age 85.

Bailey, T. 1., Baton Rouge (Co. H, Huger Lt. Artll.). age 77.

Clack. W. D., Chester (McBeth’s Artillery), age 70.

Coin. Ira S., Lowryville (Co. D, 1st 8. C. C.). age 75.

Crocker. William. Cabal (Co. 8, 4th S. C. C.). age 70.

Dove, John, Cornwell (Co. F, 28d S. C. V.), age 60.
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Ferguson, R. S.. Wylles Mlll (Co. K, 26 Ark), age 65.

Grant. Jaspar, Lowryvllle (Co. A, Lucas Bat) age 70.

Hlnson, Tillman. Rossvllle (Co. A. 6th reg.). age 65.

Hodges. J. W., Fort Lawn (Co. H, 24th reg), age 86.

Kee. J. IL, Fort Lawn (Co. H. 25th S. C. V.), age 62.

Kee. W. I... Chester (Co. A, 17th S. C. V.), age 65.

Klrk, Y. R. Leeds (Co. F, 23d reg.). age 66.

Lee, E. V.. Chester 1C0. A, 6th reg.). age 66.

ngon. J. N. Rlchburg (Co. E, 15th S. C. 1.), age 1'2.

McIClroy, Robert, Chester (Cc. G, 6th S. C. V.), age 81.

Mayfleld. W. 31., Chester (Co. F, 23d reg.), age 65.

Mlze. Jerry. Chester (Co. B, 13th S. C.), age 68.

Proctor. John, Richburg (Co. A, 61h S. C. V.), age 73.

Rlley. G. W., Chester (Co. B. 4th S. C. C.), age 64.

Roberts, J. A.. Fort Lawn (Co. C, 1t 8. C. R. 1.), age 61.

Root, Zachariah, Scott (Co. B, 6:11 reg.). age 71.

Russell, 0. W. D., Fort Lawn (Co. B, Lucus's Artll.), age 64.

Sloan, Robert. Chester (Co. A. Lucas's bat.), age 86.

Spence, John W., Chester (Co. D. 1st S. C. v.), age 61.

Thomas. R. 8., Chester (Co. E, 5th S. C. V.), age 67.

Turner, James A., Fort Lawn (1st S. C. Reserves). age 74.

Class 0, N0. 2. 1902.

Barnes. A. J., Rodman (Co. A, 6th reg.), age 65.

Caskey, Thomas. Chester (Co. A, 5th S. C. V.), age 67.

(‘olllns. T. .1. (Co. H, 24th). Transferred from York.

Dume, James F., Blackstock (Co. D, 4th reg.), age 67.

Doster, Robert. Smiths (Co. B, 5th S. C. V.)

Hall, J. A.. Chester (Co. A, 12th S. C. V.), age 60.

Minter, Monro, Ollve (Co. D, 1st C. C. 0.), age 72.

Mlller, Joslah, Chester (Co. I“, 6th reg), age 60.

-McFadden, Xsnac, Lewlsville (Co. B, 6th S. (7.), age 69.

McCluny, J. L.. Chester (Co. E, 6th S. C. V.), age 66.

Russell, A. IL, Fort Lawn (C0. D, 1st reg.). age 62.

Roseborough. Alex., Chester (Hampton‘s Leglon), age 66.

Sloan, R. 13., Chester (Co. F, 6th S. C. C.), age 71.

Smlth, C. 8., Lowryvllle (Co. 1). let S. C. C.),- age 70.

Varnadore, A. P., Chester (Co. F, 6th reg.). age 63.

Worthy, Wade, Wllksburg (Co. B, 4th S. C. C.), age 60.

Class C. No. 2, 1903.

Allen. F. I... Baton Rouge (McBeth’s Artll.)

Aycock, Sylvester. Chester (Co. A, 48th N. C. T:). age 60.

Blgham. D. G., Wellrldge (Co. A, 17th Int). age 63.

Caldwell, R. C.. Denzll (Co. D, 1st S. C.), age 70.

Glbson, C. H., Rossvllle (Co. B, 14th S. C. (2), age 68.

Foley. B. F., Halsellvllle (Co. C, 7th La.), age 67.

Hollls, J. J., Hollls (Co. H, 24th S. C. V.). age 68.

McNmt-h, Robert. Chester (Co. F. 23d S. C. V.)

Wright, B. B., Cornwell (Co. H, 7th S. C. V.), age 67.

Walker, Lawson, Chester (Co. F, 23d S. C. V.)

Class C, No. 2, 1904.

Brown, J. J., Chester (Co. G, 6th S. C. V.)

Carter, J. Alex.. Chester (Co. F. 23d reg.)

Gladden, W. J., Rlchburg (Co. B, 6th reg.)

Jaggers. James H., Chester (Co. B, 4th Car.)

Watts, Levi, Chester (Co. C. 6th S. C. V.)

Class C, No. 2, 1.905.

Benson, John P., Chester (Co. A. 6th S. C. V.)

Campbell, J. J., Lando (Co. H, 16th S. C. V.)
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Campbell C. T., Lando (Co. E. 36).

Jones, 8. F., Rossville. ((‘o. G. Palmetto).

Kitchens, Smith (Co. A, 17th S. C. V.)

Mct‘orkle, R. 11., Lando (Co. F, 35th).

Thomas. J. A., Blackstoek (Co. F, 23d).

Tomberlin. W. D., Lando (Co. D. 71st).

Class C, No. 8, 1901.

Widows of Soldiers Who Lost Their Lives in the Service of the Confederate Staten.

Drum. Sarah, Wylles Mill (Co. I, 24th S. C. V.)

llnrvey, ltosannah. Morgantown (Co. E. 7th S. C. C.)

Lock. Dorothy, Chester (Co. A, 17th S. C. V.)

Manlters, Emily, Morgantown (Co. D, 17th reg.)

Sexton. Rebecca. (Co. A. 17th S. C. V.)

Smith. Mary Landsi'ord (Co. B, 12th reg.)

Vailandangham, M. 11., Chester (Co. 1, 12th S. C. V.)

“'elr, Charlotte. Blackstock (Co. F. 23d 8. C.)

Class C, No. 3, 1908.

Cameron, Happy, Chester (Co. E, 57th .\‘. C. l.)

Oxendine, Abigail. Chester (Co. C. 6th S. C. V.)

Class C, .\‘o. 8. 190.}.

Hall. Margaret, Lewis ((‘0. E, 6th S. C. V.)

Taylor, l-Zrnmaline. Halselivllie (Co. ll. 58th N. C.)

Williams, Mary. Chester (Co. 17th S. C. V.)

Class C, No. 31 191.5.

Bigham, Mary C., Hazlewood (Co. H. Engineer Troops).

Carroll, Frances J.. Chester (Co. F, 23d S. C. V.)

Glass 0, No. 1. 1901.

Barber, Amelia, Rossvllle (Co. E, Gif“s Bat.), age 63.

Carter, Carrie. Chester (Co. E, 6th S. C. V.), age 62.

Cameron. Jemima (Co. A, 17111 S. C. V.)

Haliman, L. C., Chester (Co. E. 12th N. C. V.). age 60.

Hamilton, Sarah A., Chester (Co. H. 24th reg.), age 61.

lleuson, Martha. J.. Rossvllle (Co. F, 23d reg.), age 73.

lloopaugh. E. J.. Rodman (Co. C. 2d Ala.), age 71.

Johnson. Jane. Landstord (Co. D, 17th S. C. V.), age 68.

Love, Adaiine, Chester (Co. B, Gill's Bat.), age 70.

Lowry. S. J.. Smiths Turnout (Co. K, 17th S. C. V.), age 65.

Lee. l-Imily, Lowryvllle (Co. E, Chester Guards). age 60.

Meyer. Laura F... Chester (Co. E, Mims). age 60.

Mc(‘lintoek. Chester (Co. ii, 24th S. C. V.), age 62.

Quinton, Theresa, Chester (Co. F, 236 reg). age 62.

Reed, Mary A., Bascomviile (Co. B, 71h S. C.), age 62.

Veno, M. J., Heath (Co. C. 10th N. C. T.), age 68.

Wade, Frances, Wilksburg (Co. I). let Cav.). age 61.

Class 0, N0. 1. 1902.

Corder, Nicey. Cornwell (Co. E, 8d bat.). age 77.

Cameron, Sarah A. (Co. F, 28d S. C. V.), age 71.

Grant, B. A., Chester (Co. B, 4th S. C. C.), age 60.

iloophaugh, Louisa J.. Cheater (Co. 1]. 6th S. C. V.), age 61.

Class C, .\'0. 4, 190.1.

Melton, Mary Ann. Wilksburg (Co. H. flrr's). age 6.7

Mc(‘ash, Jane Y., Chester (Co. K, 18ih S. C. V.), age 69.
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McGarity. Sophia. Richburg (Gill's Reserves). age 76.

i'eng. S. A.. Cheater (Co. F. 286 S. C. V.). age 64.

Sanders, Jane. \Vellridge (Co. H. 24th 8. C.). age 68.

Swan. Serena. Carters (Co. B. 4th S. C. C.). age 70.

Wylie, Etnmellne, Richburg (Co. L. 3d). age 71.

Class C, No. .i. 190‘.

Dawklns. Lottie. Chester (Co. D. 17th reg.). age 60.

Griffin, Fannie. Cheater (Co. D, 1st reg.). age 66. Dead; money refunded.

Roof. Minerva, Chester (Co. B. 4th reg.). age 68.

McWhartera. Emmeliue. Strover ((‘0. D. 17th reg.). age 76.

Class C. No. 4, I905.

Beam. Caroline (Co. E. 6th), age 69.

Bronson, Annie (Hutto's Reserves). age 60.

Carter. Hannah F.. Lowryvilie (Co. E. 6th). age 68.

Murphy. M. l"... Chester (15th mg. 8. C. V.). age 62.

Quinton, S. E.. Chester (Co. F. 236). age 60.

Wise. Fannie H.. Baton Rouge ((‘0. F. 2311). age 60.
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CHESTERFIELD COUNTY.

CHANGES IN sou. sues LAST mnllm'.

Dead—Class C, No. 1: David Goodwin, J. A. Sellers, A. B. Hursey, O. H. Roscoe.

Class C, No. 2: N. B. McManus, J. P. Murray, L. 1). Roberson, W. H. Goodale, J. M.

Jordan, Mark Steen. Class C, No. 3: Eliza Johnson, Sarah Jordan, Martha E.

Braddock, Eliza Morrison. Class C, No. 4: Margaret A. Byrd, Henrietta Miller,

Margaret Crowley.

Transferred to Other Counties-S. A. Beardan to Cherokee. _

Transferred to Other Classes—From Class C, No. 2. to Class C, No. 1: W. M.

Jordan. From Class C, No. 2, to Class C, No. 1: James Axum.

Class A, 1903.

Tarleton, A. J., Chesterfield—Co. E, 21st reg. (Totally blind.)

Class B, 1901.

Bonn, C. D., Cheraw—Co. E, 21st S. C. V. (Lost one leg.)

Grant, T. P.. Cheraw—Co. D, 21st S. C. V. (host one leg.)

Johnson, D. M., McBee——Colt‘s Bat. (Lost right arm.)

McManus, W. H., Mlddendorf—Co. H, 2d 8. C. V. (Lost right arm.)

Class C, No. I, 1901.

Basklns, W. D., Cato—Co. G, 7th S. C. B. (Wounded left ankle and right leg.)

Jordan, Thomas M., Ousley—Co. E, 21st S. C. V. (Wounded in left leg.)

Outlaw, Thomas P., Mlddendorf—Co. G, 1st Infantry. (Wounded in left arm.)

Poison, A. D., Patrick—Co. G, 23d reg. (Wounded, finger: shot in leg.)

Thompson, John, Cheraw—Co. H, 14th S. C. V. (Wounded left arm, right thigh.)

Class C, No. 1, 1902.

Burr, Jacob, Chesterfield—Co. E, 21st 8. C. V. (Shot in foot.)

McDugald, Elisha, LavendeP—Co. K. 8th S. C. C. (Shot in side and head.)

Rogers. Anderson, Plains—Co. B, 26th N. C. (Wounded In thigh.)

Glass 0, No. 1, m1.

Huggins, J. L., Middendorf (Co. D, 21st reg.) Wounded in right hip.

Robinson, L. D., Irvington (Co. G, 211 Bat.) Wounded in left thigh.

Smith, '1‘. D., Patrick (Lo. H, 43d N. C.) Wounded in face.

Class C, .\'0. I. 1905.

Axum. James. Finley (Co. C, 8th S. C. V.) Wounded in hip.

Coker. (‘allph. Cheraw (Co. D, 21st S. C. V.) Wounded right side.

Jordan, W. M., Finley (Co. E, 21st). Wounded in right shoulder.

Class C, No. 2, 1901.

Allen. J. F., Mt. Croghan (Co. B, 28th S. C. V.), age 67.

Allen, J. R., Holt (Coit‘s Battery), age 68.

Brantley, W. P., Chesterfield (Co. A, 4th Cav.), age 70.

Boan, R. J., Guln (Co. E, 21st S. C. V.), age 62.

Brown, W. B., Guin (Co. E, 1st 8. C.), age 73.

Burr, A., Bay Spring (Lucas Battalion), age 74.

Cottage. James. Cheraw ((‘n. C. 8th S. C.), age 87.

Davidson, G. W., Chesterfield (Co. A. Haskell's), age 69.

Davis, Leonard, Chesterfleld (Chesterfield Art.), age 65.

Dickson. James, Society Hill (Co. D. 21st 8. C. V.), age 65.

Dixon, Jesse, Ousley (Co. E, 7th Bat.), age 71.

Dixon, Richard. Mlddendorf (Co. C, 8th reg.), age 68.

Dixon, Thomas, Tillers Ferry (Coit's, 3d S. C. V.), age 60.
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Douglass. A. C.. Bay Spring (Co. C. M reg.). age 67.

Douglass. J. E.. Catarrh (Co. A. 7th S. C. V.). age 61.

Edwards. l. 0.. Society Hill (Co. D. 21“ S. t“. \’.|. age 6]

Funderburk. John. Dudley (Brown‘s Battalion). age 84.

Grooms. J. H. ((‘0. A. 1st reg.). age 62.

Galney. James. hit-Bee (Co. A. lst S. C. 1.). age 74.

Gardner. John N.. Chesterfield ((‘o. C. 8th S. C.). age 76.

Goodwin. James M.. Cheraw (Haskell's Bat.l. age 60.

Grant. A. J.. Cheraw (Co. F, let S. C. 1.). age 65.

Grobms. Ruben. Ousley (Co. A. 1st int). age 84.

Gulledge, G. D.. Mt. Croghan (Marion‘s Cam). age 75.

Hall, William (lnglls‘s Artilleryl. 'l‘ransferrcd from Darlington.

Hogg. W. H.. Cheraw (Kelly‘s Battery Art). age 04.

Horn. Thomas. Mt. (‘roghan (Co. i". 26th reg.). age 64.

Horn. W. 11.. Mt. Croghan ((‘o. i".. 48th N. C.). age 7‘3.

Howard. John. Mlddendort ((‘o. I". 21st reg.). age 63.

Huggins. Jacob. Bay Spring ((‘o. E. 21st reg.). age 73.

Huggins. Nathan. Ousley ((‘o. 21st S. C. V.). age 60.

Jordan. G. W.. Jeflerson (Co. E. 1st C.), age 76.

Jordan. J. [J.. Ousley (Co. E. 21st S. C. V.). age 64.

Jordan. \\'. i~7.. Ousley ((‘o. E. 21st reg.). age 62.

Knight. Thomas. i’lalns (Colt‘s Lt. Artll.). age 63.

Liles. Thomas ii.. Cheraw (Co. B. 31st N. C.), age 60.

Lundy. A. A.. Ousley (Co. G. 21st reg.). age 65.

Mrfihee. Wesley. Society Hill (Co. D. 26th S. C. V.). age 63.

Moore. 1-2. 13.. Ruby (Co. B. 26th reg.). age 65.

Oliver. .1. J.. Bay Spring (Co. F. 26th S. C.), age 6?.

Polk. James. Society Hill (Co. E. 21st S. C. V.). age 60.

Polk. Robert. Society Hill (Co. E. 21st reg.). age 65.

l’oulaon, William. Patrick (Co. L. 20th reg.). age 70.

Quick. E. M.. Cheraw (Co. D. 26th reg.). age 69.

Roller. W. H. I’.. Cheraw (Co. D. 21st S. C. C.), age 67.

Sanders. A. A.. lrvington (Co. E. 26th reg.). age 6.").

Threatt, R. F., Manus (Colt‘s Art.), age 60.

Turnage. W. A.. Cheraw (Co. D. 21st reg.). age 65.

Watts. Thomas. Manus (Co. G. 1st S. C. L). age 66.

Wilkerson. “'arren F.. Lavender (Co. C. 1st 8. C.), age 66.

Class C, No. 2. 1902.

Adams. J. J.. Plains (Co. D. 8th reg.). age 65.

Allen. W. D.. Mt. Croghan (Colt‘s Battery). age 6?.

Bean. L. Jack. McCaskill (Co. B. 1st 8. C.), age 70.

Sean. Williams. Jefi'eron (Co. B. let S. C. Bat.), age 66.

Campbell. C. L., Chesterfield (Co. D. 8th reg.). age 77.

Davis. Fred. Courthouse (Co. B. 8th S. C.). age 65.

Donegho. Morgan. McCaskiil (Colt's Battery), age 65.

Funderburk. Sam. Society Hill (Co. E. 48th reg.). age 63.

Grooms. W. T.. Mlddendort (Co. C. 1st Intt.l. age 63.

Hill. A.. Cheraw (Co. G. let S. C. infantry). age 61'.

Grant. William. Cheraw (Co. D. 2lst S. (1.). age 62.

Hinson. L. M.. Chesterfield (Co. A. 41h S. C. C.), age 60.

Knight. Elijah. Dudley (Co. E. 22d S. C.), age 66.

Lowry. Jackson. Hornsboro (Co. D. 8th reg.). age 74.

McRae. Duncan. Chesterfield (Co. K. 11th Miss). age 72.

iiicintosh. D.. Cheraw (Colt‘a Battery Artillery). age 73.

Odom. Gilliam C. (Co. E. 21st S. C. V.). age 60.

Railings. H. Jackson. Dudley (Colt's Battery). age 62.

Sullivan. Joseph. McCaskiil (Co. C. Lucas's ban). age 73.

Sellers. Stephen D.. Holt (Coit's Battery). age 67.

Sellers. Aaron. Chesterfield (Co. D. 6th Cam). age 73.

Watson. David. Society Hill (Co. D. 21st reg.). age 61.
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Class C, No. 2, 1908.

Adkinson. Isaiah. Chesterfield (Co. D. 2lst bat.)

Bean. Charles, McBee (Coit‘s bat.). age 60.

Campbell. William. Chesterfield (Co. D. 6th bat.). age 72.

Crawiey. A. J.. Chesterfield (Co. E. 2ist bat.), age 71.

Douglass. Wm.. Chesterfield (Co. A. Tlh bat.), age 62.

Douglass. R. D.. hicBee (Co. A. 7th S. C. but.). age 63.

Graham. Jno. E. Quick. Chesterfield (Coit's but). age 64.

Gee. W. N.. Catarrh (Co. F. 7th S. C. bat). age 67.

Hendricks. J. D.. Patrick (Co. A. 23d N. C.)

Linton. Alex. Society Hill (Co. A. Cash's reg.). age 92.

McLean. J. P.. Chesterfield (Co. E. 21st bat.). age 61.

()liver. A. C.. Day Spring (Co. F. 26th but.). age 69.

l'ressley. E. D.. Courthouse (Co. C. 5th bat.). age 61.

Rescue. W. R.. Courthouse (Co. C. 1st 8. C. L). age 76.

ilai'ield. John. Chesterfield (Co. B. 26th reg.). age 78.

Steen. James. McCusklil (Co. C. 1st S. C.), age 68.

Sellers. W. B.. Courthouse (Co. D. 6th bat). age 78.

Steen. F. I’., Pine Tree (Co. F. 26th reg.). age 62.

Steen. John. MeCaskiii (Co. C. 1st S. C. V.). age 92.

Teal, lsom. McFarland. N. C. (Co. 1. 70th N. C.). age 70.

Vick. W. B.. Rose Hill (Coit's bat.). age 80.

White. William. Courthouse (Co. F. 8th has). age 81.

“'aidrup. F. I... Chesterfield (Co. B. 89th N. C.)

Watkins. I‘. H.. McBee (Co. A. 7th S. C.), age 60.

Class G, No. 2. 1904.

Burr. Samuel. Chesterfield (Co. A. 4th reg.)

Campbell. Malcomb. Chesterfield (Co. D.%th Bat.)

Campbell. J. C.. Patrick (Co. D. 21st reg.)

Campbell. John A.. Middendort (Co. B, 8th reg.)

Dicker. Malcomb. Patrick (Co. E. 1st reg.)

Huggins. S. H.. Patrick (Co. D. 21st Bat.)

Horton. John L., Catarrh (Co. K. 6th reg.)

Hancock. R. F. LL. Ruby (Co. B. 8th reg.)

Jordan. J. W.. Chesterfield (Co. B. Bth reg-)

Lang, John H.. Chesterfield (Co. C. 8th S. C. V.)

Tucker. W. J.. Chesterfield (Co. A. 4th reg.)

Sellers. A. W.. Chesterfield (Co. A. 4th reg.)

Woodward. H. N.. Finley (Coit’s' but.)

Williams, George W.. Jeflerson (Co. C. let S. C.)

Walters. Moses. Middendori' (Co. A. lst but.)

Class C, No. 2. 1905.

Benton. W. Alien. Cheraw (Co. A. 14th S. C.)

Barfieid. James A.. Ousiey (Co. G, 21st S. C. V.)

Brock. J. P.. Chesterfield (Co. 1. 1st 8. C. A.)

Cross. W. R. Patrick (Co. E. 21t S. C. V.)

Dickson. W. M.. Ousiey (Co. E. 21st).

Gl'iRgB. James M.. Ousiey (Co. G, 21st).

Miles. Wm. McKaskiii (Co. C, Broun‘s).

Jenkins. W. W.. Irvington (Co. B. lst S. C. B.)

Harp. P. B.. Middendort (Co. C. 3d S. C.)

Fail. Nathan 6.. Plains (Co. I. 3d S. C.)

Lee. Henry. Cheraw (Co. C. 8th S. C. V.)

Ollten. S. J. (Co. A. 1st Intt.)

Outlaw. Edward W.. Patrick (Co. D. 21st 8. C. V.)

Romnls. Amos. Jefi'erson (Co. 8. 1st S. C. 1.)

5—K. 62 R.-—-(500)
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Clan C, No. .1. 1901.

Widows of Soldiers “710 L0" Their Lives in the Service of the Confederate States.

Campbell. Rachel. Chesterfield (Co. B. 8th S. C. V.)

Coker. Sarah. Ousiey (6th S. C. V.)

Douglass, Mary A.. Bay Spring (Co. B, 8th S. C. V.)

Hall. Klasle. Oualey (Co. G. 21st reg.)

McDulfie. Elizabeth. Chesterfield (Co. K. 6th S. C. C.)

Railings. Jane. Plains (Co. D. 8th S. C. V.)

Sanders. l5. J.. Plains (Co. 1“. let S. C. C.)

Sellers. H. 16.. Chesterfield (Co. A. 4th Cav.)

Sellers, Mary. Ruby (Colt's bat.)

Clan O, No. 3, 1908.

Crawford. Mary. Quick (Co. D. 21st S. C. V.)

Duncan. Sarah. Chesterfield (Co. K. 6th Cav.)

Green. Sarah 1).. Mt. Croghan (Co. K. 44th Bat.)

Horn. Nancy. Hornsboro (Co. A. 4th N. C. C.)

Hancock. Joanna. Mt. Croghan (Co. F. 26th S. C. V.)

Huggins. Hannah. Middendorf (Co. A. 1st 8. C.)

Laton. Mary. Ousley (Co. A. let Regulars).

l'lg. Fermetta. Pine Tree (23d S. C. V.)

Rivers. Eliza A. (Co. B. 8th S. C.)

Clan C, No. 8, 190.3.

Boatwrlght. Sarah ll.. Courthouse (Co. D. 6th S. C. C.)

Grooms. Cynthia. Chesterfield (Co. 1. 22d N. C.)

Huggins. Hannah. Duplicate: money refunded.

Melton. Mary. Jefiel'aon (Co. D. 37th N. C.)

ltorle. Harriett. Jelferson (Co. A. 26th reg.)

Class C, No. 3. 1901.

Adams. Elizabeth. Chesterfield (Co. A. 4th S. C. C.)

Moore. Martha (Co. E. 10th reg.)

(71688 C, N0. 8, 1905.

Calder. Eliza. Chesterfield (Co. K. 6th).

Johnson, Pherlba. Ousley (23d reg.)

Clan (7, N0. ‘. 1901.

Atkinson. Rachel. Cash (Co. A. 1st Reserves). age 76.

Berry. Mary. McBee (Co. E. 19th Reg). age 69.

Boan. E. R.. McBee (Co. E. 21st reg.). age 61.

Brown. Eliza Ann, Ousley (Co. E. let reg.). age 67.

Brown. S. Louisa. Lavender (Co. B. 8th S. C. V.). age 65.

Edwards. Rose, Society Hill (Co. B. 21st Virginia). age 67.

Freeman. Eliza A.. Society Hill (Co. D. 21st S. C. V.). age 85.

_Freeman. Martha. Society Hill (8th S. C. V.). age 69.

Fort. Sarah A.. Chesterfield (Kennedy's Pal. Bat.). age 68.

Gainey. Sarah. Oualey (Co. L. lat S. C.). age 67.

Gravis. Mary Ann (Keller's Bat. Art.). age 64.

Gibson. Mary FL. Mt. Croghan (Co. A. 23d reg.). age 78.

Gainey. Harriett. Cheraw (C0. C. 5th Battalion). age 77.

Gainey. Nancy. Ousiey (Co. G. 2lst S. C. V.). age 68.

Grant. Hannah. Cheraw (Co. D. let S. C. V.). age 60.

Hope. Martha. Manua (Coit's Battery). age 83.

l-lough. F. C.. Hornsboro (Co. F. 26th reg.). age 60.

Huggins. Alice, Bay Spring (Coit's Battery). age 70.

Huntley. Rachel. Mt. Croghan (Co. A. 4th S. C. C.). age 68.
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Jordan, Rebecca 1., Mt. Croghan (Co. E, 8th reg.), age 69.

Keith, Elizabeth, Society Hill (Co. E, 2lst reg.), age 67.

Kirkley, Ann, McCasklll (Co. F, 26th S. C.), age 60.

Knighton, Mary, Jeiferaon (Co. D, 18th S. C. V.), age 70.

McLemore, Sarah (Co. B, 26th reg.), age 63.

Nicholson, Rebecca, Pine Tree (Coit‘s bat.), age 64.

Outlaw, Jane, McBee (Co. D, 8th S. C. C.), age 62.

Poison, Margaret, Patrick (Co. C, let S. C. 11.). age 70.

' Poison, Eliza Ann, Guin (Co. E, 213i: S. C.), age 74.

Railings, Adeline, Plains (Cash‘s Regiment), age 75.

Sings. Nancy, Hornsboro (6th Cav.), age 64.

Smith, Mary J., Cheraw (Co. A, 4th reg.), age 60.

Starnes. Matilda (Co. E, 48th N. C.), age 92.

Steen, Elizabeth, Mt. Croghan (Co. B, 26th S. C.), age 74.

Terry, Elizabeth, Cheraw (Co. D, 21st S. C. V.), age 77.

Threatt, E. A. (Co. 1. 17th reg.), age 61.

Watson, Sarah A., Mt. Croghan (Coit's Battery), age 65.

Wilkerson, D. A., Guln (Co. C, 1st reg.), age 64.

Wilks, Mary, Ousiey (Co. E, 1st 8. C. 1.), age 68.

Glen 0, No. 4, 190:. -

Alexander, Martha A., Middendor! (Co. i6, 21st S. C.), age 80.

Brown, Martha A., McBee (Co. A, 23d reg.), age 63.

Chapman, Eliza (Co. B, 8th reg.), age 60.

Deason, Lavinia, Plains (Co. E, 48th N. C.), age 88.

Davis, Elizabeth, Chester (Co. E, 21st S. C. V.), age 73.

l-Iddings, Christina, Cheraw (Co. D, 21st 8. C. V.), age 60.

Grady, Mary A., Courthouse (Co. A, 23d N. C.). age 62.

Gatling, Anna, Holt (Co. K, 48d N. C. troops), age 70.

Hill, Mary, Horneboro (48th reg.), age 64.

Hancock, Emeline, Holt (Co. B, 26th Bat.), age 62.

lngraham, Nancy A., Ousley (Co. B, 8th reg.), age 63.

Johnson, M. J., Mt. Croghan (Co. A, 4th S. C. C.), age 68.

Jenkins, E. A., Chesterfield (Co. B, 26th S. C.), age 67.

Klrkley, Ellshaba, Jefl'erson (Co. A, Cash's). age 60.

Powers, M. C., Cheraw (Co. A, 4th S. C. C.), age 66.

Strickland, Sarah. Bay Spring (Co. D, 8th S. C. V.), age 69.

Sullivan, Nancy, Jeflerson (Co. F, 26th S. C.), age 84.

Talbert, Elizabeth, Chesterfield (Co. E, Home Guards), age 70.

Wallace, Jane li., Patrick (Confederate Navy). age 67.

Wallace. i-Iiiie, Cheraw (Colt‘s Battery), age 81.

Class 0, N0. 4, 1908.

Adams, Sarah, Chesterfield (Co. D, 6th S. C. C.), age 76.

Knight, Mary Jane (26th bai.), age 60.

McQuaige, M. i-I., Chesterfield (Co. A, 4th S. C. C.), age 62.

Sellers. Sarah, Courthouse (Co. D, 6th S. C. V.), age 72.

Tolston. Lerena, Patrick (Co. 1), 21st reg.), age 63.

'l‘urnage. Elizabeth, Quick (Co. A. 28d X. C.), age 63.

Chen C, No. 4, 1904.

Brigman, Elizabeth, Dudley (Co. B, 26th reg.), age 78.

Braddock, Caroline, Society Hill (Co. D, 2lst reg.), age 66.

Catoe, Cynthia, Chesterfield (Co. E, 7th S. C.), age 60.

Crawford, Sarah A., Chesterfield (Co. A. 4th reg.), age 60.

Deea, Clara, Dudley (Co. B, 8th S. C. 1.), age 63.

Funderburk. Axle M., Dudley (Co. A, 1st reg.), age 63.

Horn, Mary FL, McCasklll (Co. D, 8th S. C. V.), age 74.

Hicks, Dovey L., Plains (Co. D, 8th S. C. V.). age 75.

Knight, Vina, Oidstore (Co. D. 8th reg.), am 66.
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Mangum, Catherine. Irvington (Co. ii. 48th X. C.). age 65.

Patrick. Caroline. Cheraw (Coit's hat.). age 65.

Pigg. Frankie. Plains (Chesterfield L. A.). age 60.

Sciper, Hannah. McBee (Co. G. 21st reg.). age 61.

Rivers. Mary. Chesterfleid (Co. B. 26th reg.). age 73.

Sellers. A. J.. Chesterfleld (Co. C. 6th reg.). age 73.

Smith. Sarah PL. Quick (Co. H. 1st reg.). age 63.

Class C, No. 6. 1905.

Goodale. Elizabeth. Bay Spring (Co. G. 21st). age 65.

Hursey. T. R.. Chesterfield (Co. A. 4th S. C. C.). age 63.

Jordan, D. A.. Ruby (Co. A. Gardner‘s). age 00.

Maree. Mary PL. Jeilerson (Co. A. 1st Artii.). age 64.

McPherson. J. J.. McBee (Co. A. 7th S. C.). age 69.

Moore. M. 15.. Chesterfield (Co. A. 59th N. C.). age 64.

Pervia. H. R.. Ruby (Coit's Battery). age 00.

Rascoe. Caroline. Patrick (1st reg.). age 76.

Wise. M. 8.. Plains (Coit‘s Battery). age 64.

Wilks, Mary J.. Ousiey (Co. D. 21st). age 68.
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CLARENDON COUNTY.

cnanons m sou. SINCE LAST PAYMENT.

Dead—Class A: J. D. Beatson. Class C, No. 2: J. M. McFadden. John C.

Scurry. R. H. Baggott. Class C. No. 8: Annle_Richbourg. Class C. No. 4: L. E.

Johnson. Hannah Roberson.

Transferred to Other Counties—Mary Perguson to Cherokee.

Class A. 1905.

Bradham. Thomas A., Manning (Co. 1. 23d reg.) 'l‘otally blind.

Class B. 1901.

Hobbs. W. H. H.. New Zion—Co. E, 51st N. C. T. (Lost right arm.)

Jeli'ords, J. J., Alcoiu—Co. G. 20th reg. (Lost one leg.)

Robinson. H. FL. Seloc—Co. H, 26th S. C. I. (Wounded right thigh and knee.)

Strange. John I’.. Manning—Co. C. Hampton Legion. (Wounded back and hand.)

Class C. No. 1, 1901.

Barnes, John H.. Foreston—Co. E. 6th reg. (Wounded in left leg.)

Bell. M. A., Davis Station—Co. I. 25th S. C. V. (Wounded in hand.)

Benbow. H. L.. Davis Station—Co. I. 23d reg. (Shot in right thigh.)

Floyd. P. T.. Turbeville—Co. H. 26th S. C. V. (Wounded in left leg.)

Hodge. J. C.. Manning—Co. K. 25th S. C. V. (Wounded in left thigh.)

Kirton. S. W., Foreston—Co. F. 5th S. C. C. (Use of right arm.)

Ridgeway. Reuben, Manning—Co. 1. 25th reg. (Wounded in right arm.)

Tobias, S. R., Foreston—Co. K. 6th reg. (Wounded in right thigh.)

Class 0, N0. 1. 1905.

Evans, S. W. D.. New Zion (Co. H, 26th Inf.) Blind in left eye. deaf in left ear.

Class C'. No. 8. 1901.

Baker. .1. W. (Co. K. 23d reg.). age 60. Transferred from Darlington.

Boyce. Beronle F... Seloc (Co. E, P. S. 8.). age 77.

Bragdon. J. J., Manning (Co. H. 8th reg.). age 63.

Brown, John A., Clarendon (Co. H, 5th Cav.). age 76.

Bronson, W. J.. Manning (Co. D, 2d S. C. V.), age 61.

Bryant. B. R., Davis Station (Co. I. 25th S. C. V.), age 61.

Burke. W. L. (Co. A. Witherspoon's reg.). age 89. Dead: money refunded.

Chevening, J. D., Manning (Co. I, 7th S. C. V.), age 63.

Coker. W. N.. Bethlehem (Co. H. 28th S. C.). age 63.

Drlggers. P. B.. Manning (Co. H, 5th S. C. V.), age 62.

DuBose. C. C.. Manning (Co. E. 19th S. C.). age 68.

Geddings, W. \\'.. Paxvliie (Co. H. 5th S. C. C.). age 65.

Green. E. J., New Zion (Co. rl. 26th reg.). age 68.

Green. W. L... Turbeville (Co. H. 26th S. C.). age 61.

Haley. lsaac A.. Foreston (Co. 1. 25th S. C. V.). age 62.

Hickman. W. W.. Turbevlile (Co. H. 26th S. C. V.), age 60.

Johnson. Daniel. Foreston (Co. 1. 25th S. C. V.), age 81.

Lee. A. C.. Manning (Co. 1“. 10th S. C. V.), ago 78.

Lowder. H. I... Manning (Co. 1. 25th S. C. V.), age 71.

Lowder. J. J., Foreston (Co. 1. 25th reg.). age 61.

Morris. J. [C.. Foreston (Co. 1, 25th S. C. V.). age 62.

Nelson. R. M.. Manning (Co. C. Hampton Legion). age 67.

Plowden. G. W.. Santee (Co. C. Hampton Legion). age 63.

Plowden. S. M.. Manning (Co. 1. 4th S. C. C.). age 76.

Reese. A. H.. Alcoiu (Co. B. Holcomb Legion). age 75.

Richbonrg, R. N.. Davis Station (Co. 1. 28d S. C. V.). age 73.

Robertson. Ellerton. Seloc (Co. H. 26th reg.). age 66.

Robertson. Thomas R.. Seloc (Co. H. 26th S. C. V.), age 71.
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Strange. Harvey A.. Manning (Co. I. 7th S. C. V.). age 68.

Strange, J. W.. Manning (Co. 1’. 7th S. C. V.). age 71.

Vick. William. Sliver (Co. G. 20th S. C. V.). age on.

Welch. J. J.. Turbevllle (Co. C. 7th Bat.). age 65.

White, J. B., Manning (Co. 1, 25th S. C. V.). age 80.

Class 0, No. 2. 1902.

Evans. S. H. D., New Zion (Co. H. 28th reg.), age 60.

Floyd, J. i<‘., Sardinia (Co. H. 261h reg.), age 60.

Floyd. Jeptha. Sandy Grove (Co. I, 7th reg.), age 74.

Grlt‘iin. H. M., Manning (Co. 1, 1st reg.). age 60.

Pack. R. R.. Alcolu (Co. H. 5th S. C. V.). age 60.

Renrdon. John J.. Mouzons (Co. C, Hampton's Legion), age 71.

Stokes, J. W., Manning (Co. I, 23d reg.), age 71.

Ward. John A.. Manning (Co. I, 23d 8. C. V.). age 63.

Class 0, N0. 2, 196a.

Grooms, G. W., Sandy Grove (Co. H. 26th S. C.). age 60.

Green, J. T., Turbevllle (Co. H. 26th ban). age 60.

Class C, No. 2. 1904.

Brewer. J. F.. Manning (Co. I. 21st Vol.)

Browder. J. W., Manning (Co. C, 251); Vol.)

Grlflln, J. W., Paxvliie (Co. 1, 23d S. C. V.)

Green, R. W., Turbevllle (Co. K, 6th S. C. V.)

Hodge, J. W., Manning (Co. A, 2d S. C. i.)

Hodge, J. FL, Manning (Co. 1, 23d Vol.)

McQueen, T. S., Turbevllle (Co. E. 1st S. C. A.)

Parker, Samuel F., Jordan (Co. F. 10th S. C. V.)

Tindal, J. 13., Davis Station (Co. K, 10th S. C. V.)

Welch, John, Seloc (Co. E, 26th S. C. V.)

Class C, No. 2, 1905.

Barwlck, J. M., Pinewood (Co. I, 236 S. C. V.)

Billups, Richard. Summerton (Co. I. 23d).

Bagnal, i. M., Manning (Co. 1, 25th S. C. V.)

Dyson, D. C., Manning (Co. B, 3d S. C. V.)

Jones. T. W., Manning (Co. H, 5th S. C. C.)

Rhodus, G. W., Foreston (Co. A. Brown‘s).

Class C, No. 3, 1901.

Widows of Soldiers Who Lost Their Lives in the Serva of the Confederate Staten.

Burgess, M. E., Manning (Co. I, 25th S. C. V.)

Cantey. A. (Co. I. S. C. V.)

Frlerson, Harriett R., Manning (Co. I, 7th S. C. V.)

Gardner, 8. J.. Jordan (Co. H, 8th S. C. V.)

Gibbons, Susan R., Seloc (Co. 1, 25th reg.)

Ridgeway, Emma 12., Manning (Co. I, S. C. V.). age 66.

Stone, Dolly, Paxville (Co. 1. 23d S. C. V.)

Tlmmons, Rebecca. Manning (Co. I, 25th S. C. V.)

Johnson. Susan. Manning (Co. 1, 25th S. C. V.). age 71.

Wise, Mary C., Manning (Co. I, 23d reg.), age 61.

Class 0, No. 3, 190.3.

Gowdey, Isabella A. (Co. E, 10th S. C. V.)

Nelson, S. A., Manning (Co. I. 4th S. C. C.)

Rldgewny. Emma FL, Foresth (Co. 1, 25th S. C. V.) Dead: money refunded.
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Class 0, No. 8, 190‘.

Johnson, Lucinda, Paxvlile (Co. B, 5th reg.) Dead: money refunded.

I

'01“; 0, No. a, 1905.

Williams. S. C., Manning (Co. E, 5th S. C. V.)

Glen 0, No. 4, 1.901.

Ard, Leonora, Jordan (Co. E, 25th reg.), age 64.

Barfleld, W. A.. Alcolu (Co. B, Brown's Reserves). age 75. Dead: money refunded.

Barraneau, S. L., Jordan (Co. C, 25th reg.), age 61.

Beard, l'lmaley, Seloc (Co. H, 26th reg.), age 61.

Belk, Mallssa, Manning (Co. B, 6th S. C. C.), age 68.

Burns, Verline, Workman (Co. G, 15th reg.), age 61.

Chevlnlng, F. E., Feider (Co. H, 5th S. C. C.), age 68.

Coker, Margaret A.. Seloc (Co. H, 26th reg.), age 62.

Corbett, Julia N., Paxville (Co. D. 1st reg.), age 69.

Evans, Dolly D., New Zion (Co. 1, 25th S. C. V.), age 67.

Geddlngs, T. A., Paxville (Co. H, 5th reg.), age 60.

Gibbons, M. C., New Zion (Co. K, 6th reg.), age 65.

Gibbons, Rebecca, New Zion (Co. B, 26th S. C.), age 70.

Hardy, R. M., New Zion (Co. H, 2d reg.), age 65.

Hudson, Sarah R., New Zion (Co. E, Palmetto), age 66.

Johnson, Margaret M., New Zion (Co. E. 1st S. C. A.), age 76.

Johnson, S. I1, Manning (Co. 1. 23d reg). age 65.

Kolb, Keziah, Paxviile (Co. H, 5th S. C. C.), age 65.

Kolb, Mary, Paxville (Co. B, Reserves), age 66.

McCleod, Mary, Manning (Co. F, Reserves), age 70.

Osban, S. A., Scloc (Co. 1, 26th reg.), age 64.

Pack, S. E., Alcolu (Co. H, 5th Cav.), age 60.

Pack, W. L., Manning (Co. H, 5th S. C. C.), age 67.

Richardson, M. A., Summerton (Co. H, 5th S. C. C.), age 73.

Richbourg, Ann, Plowdens Mill (Co. F, 5th S. C. V.), age 77.

Richbourg, Carrie, Foreston (Co. D, Witherspoon's), age 73.

Roberson, Maria M., Turbevllle (Co. H, 25th.), age 66.

Timmons, H. T., Paxvllle (Co. I, 23d S. (3.), age 85.

Tindal, Caroline, Manning (Co. I, 27th reg.), age 68.

Tobias, Sarah C., Manning (Co. K, 6th reg.), age 79.

Welch, Isabella, Seloc (Co. H, 26th reg.), age 62.

Wilder, Margaret, Bethlehem (Co. H, 26th reg.), age 61.

Wilder, Margaret L., Durant (Co. A, Holcomb Legion), age 61.

Class C. No. J. 1902.

Childers, E. V., Jordan (4th Cav.), age 64.

Clary, Mary J., Alcolu (Co. I, 28d S. C. V.), age 60.

Corbette, M. R. F., St. Paul (Co. 1, 23d S. C. V.), age 65.

Huggins, Ellen J., Manning (Co. G, Hampton's Legion), age 64.

Jedrles, Adeline, Alcolu (Co. H, 5th S. C. V.). age 60. Dead: money refunded.

Sports, Ellen C., Davis Station (Co. G, 23d S. C. V.), age 72.

Clan 0, N0. 4, 190.3.

Barwick. M. A.. Jordan (Co. 1, 250. s. c. V.), age as.

Drlggers, Trucy T., Alcolu (Co. H, 6th Cam), age 64.

Kelly, Martha 8., Summerton (Co. FL, 1st Art). age 60.

Rhodes. Mary L., Manning (Co. I, 21st reg.), age 69.

Welch, Sarah A., Turbeville (Co. K, 23d S. C. V.), age 60.

Clean 0, No. I, 1904.

Clowney, M. M., Bethlehem (Co. H, 6th reg.), age 70.

Faun, Arena, Alcolu (Co. K, 5th reg. S. C. V.), age 80.

Harly, Charity A.. Jordan (Co. I, 25th reg.), age 00.
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Hodge. Alice (Co. H. 50: reg), age 60.

Mallett, 8. A. (Co. H, 26th reg.), age 65.

Clan C, No. 4, 1.‘ .7.

Corbett, Margaret, Manning ((‘0. H. 5th B.(‘.). am 68.

Corbin. H. M. A.. Manning (C0. C, Hampton Legmn), age 60.

Hoiliday, Fannie, Manning ((‘0. H. 5th), age 63.

DuBose. Mary Ann, New Zion ((‘o. E. 1st), age 65.

Lewis. Mary J.. Manning (Co. B, 26th), age 60.
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COLLETON COUNTY.

CHANGES IN ROLL smell.- LAST nrunrrr.

Dead—Class C, No. 2: W. W. Benton. Gideon Dalton. W. H. Davis. John S.

Graves, T. H. Hagans, John LaRoche. Wiillam Lowery. J. E. Lyons, A. D. Morroll.

Joseph O’Qulnn, J. A. Stokes. Thomns A. Boodle, Sr., G. W. Patrick. G. H. Breeland,

Hezekiah Bishop. Charles M. Smoak. W. S. You. Class C, No. 4: Jane Blocker.

Susan E. Moore, Rebecca Stephens. Isabella Ramsey. Susan Breeland.

Left the State—Wllnlch Jones.

Dropped by County Board—l). C. Crosly, M. C. Drawdry. C. Roblnson. A. J.

Smith, 0. J. Crosby, C. J. Yarn. A. M. Val-n. (Above penelonera cannot be found.)

Transferred to Other Counties—W. F. Brabham to Barnwell. Ben Rivers to

Charleston. J. W. Grant to Berkeley. D. Standley, 81:, to Hampton.

Transferred to Other Classes—From Class C, No. 3. to Class C. No. 4: Charlty

Robinson.

Transferred from Other Counties—J. l-l. Cook from Bamberg. Laura Reddlsh from

Rlchland.

Class A. 1901.

Benton. M. D., Walterboro—Co. E, 24th reg. (Totally bllnd from wounds.)

Class .4. 1903.

Dume. W. W.—Co. A, let S. C. T. (Paralyzed)

Class B, 1901.

Adams. L. B.. Islandton—Co. K. 11th S. C. I. (Lost one arm.)

Buchanan. J. 8., Walterboro—Co. K. 11th S. C. I. (Lost one leg.)

Class B, 1902.

Hlera. J. T.. Round—Co. K, 11th S. C. I. (Lost right arm.)

Class 0, No. 1, 1901.

Bryant. P. W. A.. Stokes—Co. E. 24th Infantry. (Lost slght of one eye.)

Gracen. W. S., Getalnger—Co. E. 25th reg. (Wounded in thlgh and ankle.)

Henderson. E. P., Walterboro-—Co. B, 2d S. C. C. (Wounded in arm.)

Hudson, Isham. SalkehatchIe—Co. B. lst S. C. I. (Wounded in left leg.)

Martin. H. R... Omega—Co. I. 11th S. C. I. (Wounded. 1863. Petersburg. Vn.)

Oqulnn. J. H.. Hendersonvllle—Co. K. 11th S. C. I. (Wounded at Shields Point.)

Sires. S. W., Pon Pon—Co. 1. 27th S. C. l. (Wounded in foot.)

Class C, No. 1. 1902.

Smith. Henry, Walterboro—Co. E. 24th S. C. I. (Wounded in back.)

Yonrmas. J. A.. Walterboro—Co. B, 5th S. C. C. (Wounded in side.)

Class 6', N0. 1, 1908.

Doyle, M. J.. CottagevlllHo. B. 11th S. C. (Wounded hand and leg.)

Class 0, No. 1. 19M.

Donsou. J. W., Walterboro (C0. K. 11th S. (3.) Wounded ln right leg.

Fender. J. Lawrence. Smoaks (Co. I. 5th S. C.) Wounded in neck and shoulder.

Ferrlll. J. C.. Salkehatchle (Co. B, 36 S. C. C.) Wounded in head.

Roberts, J. W., Walterboro (Co. K. lst Regulars). Wounded ln leg.

Webb, E. 3.. Walterboro (Marlon Artillery). Wounded ln rlght leg.

Class C, No. 1, I905.

Breeland, J. W., Rnflln (Co. E, 24th S. C. I.) Wounded chest and leg.

Hlott. Joseph. Walterboro (Co. 1, 11th). Wounded ln rlght thigh.
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Clan C', No. I. 1901.

Adams. J. W.. Walterboro (Co. 1. 11th s. c. 1.). age 60.

Anderson, I. S.. llendersonvilie (Co. I. 11th 8. C. 1.). age 68.

Barwick, A. J.. Walterboro (Co. H. 5th S. C. C.). age 64.

Bennett. Sam. Rutl‘in (Co. 0. let S. C. A.). age 74.

Benton. W. (1.. Salkehatchle (Co. 7. 3d S. C. C.). age 63.

Bessellln. John ll. Stokes (Co. B. 2d 8. C. C.). age 68.

Blocker. A. B.. Hendersonvllle (Co. A. 8d 8. C. C.), age 85.

Blocker. J. D.. Salkehatchle (Co. A. 8d 8. C. C.). age 66.

Blocker. L. 0.. Hendersonvllle (Co. A. 3d 8. C. C.). age 62.

Blocker. Morgan A.. Walterboro (Co. H. 1st 8. C. A.). age 70.

Bioomingbury. David. Adams Run (Co. B. 11th reg.). age 62.

Bloomingbury, R. T.. Adams Bun (Co. 1. let S. C. C.). age 60.

Branch. Giles. lslandton (Co. K. 11th reg.). age 63.

Brant. A. W.. Getslnger (Co. A. 3d 8. C. C.). age 73.

Bryan. l'l. ll.. lluifln (Co. E. 24th S. C. 1.). age (H.

Bunton. Jacob K.. Hendersonvilie (Co. A. 3d S. C. C.). age 62.

Bunton. J. D.. Hendersonville (Co. A. 8d S. C. C.). age 65.

Burbrldge. John. Adams Run (Co. 1. 1st 8. C. C.). age 74.

Ball]. John (Co. I. llth S. C. V.). age 66.

Carter. H. D.. Ruflin (Co. E. 24th S. C.). age 74.

Carter. W. A.. Preston (Co. E. 8th S. C. V.). age 60.

Carter. William. Lodge (Co. E. 24th S. C. 1.). age 60.

Chaplin. J. C.. Green Pond (Co. G. 5th S. C. C.). age 68.

Clark. James. Ravenels (Co. B. 11th reg.). age 60.

Craven, James J.. Walterboro (Co. 1. 11th S. C. 1.), age 60.

Craven. Morgan. Walterboro (Co. 8. let S. C. Art.). age 77.

Crosby. H. 111., Iaiandton (Co. E. 24th S. C. 1.). age 61.

Crosby. II. F.. Ruflin (Co. G. 4th S. C. C.). age 73.

Crosby. J. C.. Williams (Co. E. 24th S. C. V.). age 72.

Crosby. J. W.. Walterboro (Co. I. 11th S. C. 1.). age 68.

Davis. J. W.. Ravenels (Co. C, 5th reg.). age 73.

Dix. J. W.. Getalnger (Co. B. 8th S. C. 1.). age 62.

Dubols. Elbert. lslandton (Co. A. 3d S. C. C.). age 61.

Edmonson. Ransome. Adams Run (Co. A. 8th Bat.). age 61.

Fender. J. J. I... Smoaks (Co. G. 4th S. C. C.). age 65.

Fender. J. M.. Lodge (Co. H. 17th S. C. 1.). age 65.

Ferrell. G. 3.. Snlkehatchie (Co. A. 3d S. C. C.). age 63.

Galloway. Robert. Waiterboro (Co. K. 11th S. C. 1.). age 73.

Givens. J. H.. Saikehatchle (Co. A, let'S. C. Reserves). age 80.

Graves, D.. Walterboro (Co. H, 1st S. C. 1.), age 73.

Grlflin. W. H.. Walterboro (C0. K. 11th S. C. 1.). age 65.

Hagans. M. D.. Smoaks (Co. 1, 11th S. C. V.). age 74.

Hagans. W. B.. Smoaks (Co. I. 11th reg.). age 61.

Herndon, Lawrence. Waiterboro (Co. A. 8d 8. C. C.), age 88.

Herndon. Phillipa. Getsinger (Co. A. 3d S. C. C.). age 63.

Herndon. P. W. C.. Walterboro (Co. I. 11th S. C. V.). age 67.

Hickman. J. S.. Green Pond (Co. G. 41:): S. C. C.). age 60.

Hlers. G. M. D.. Wuiterboro (Co. K. 11th S. C. V.). age 65.

Hlers. Solomon. Walterboro (Co. A. let reg.). age 75.

Hiott. J. K.. Waiterboro (Co. C. 24th S. C. V.). age 61.

Boats. W. M. I’.. Walterboro (Co. G. 4th S. C. C.). age 74.

Howard. Abraham, Adams Run (Co. C. 11th S. C. 1.). age 65.

Howard. Gabriel. Adams Run (Co. C. 11th S. C. V.), age 74.

Howard. W. 14.. Adam Run (Co. B. 11th S. C. V.). age 60.

Hyatt. J. Round (Co. E. 1st 5. C. C.). age 60.

Isaacs. J. M.. Waiterboro (Co. A. 15th S. C. V.). age 78.

Klnard. Lewis. Smoaks (Co. G. 4th Cav.). age 66.

Klnsey. A. B.. Smoaks (Co. G. 4th S. C. C.), age 64.

Kinsey. James. Smoaks (Co. G. let S. C. C.). age 67.

Kinsey, Thomas. Smoaks (Co. G. 4th S. C. C.). age 82.

Koger. J. Huggins. Walterboro (Co. E, let 8. C. C.). age 60.
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Larriscey. A. B.. Waiterboro (Co. C. 5th S. C. C.). age 60.

Lane, R. E.. Walterboro (Co. K. Cobell‘s Bat.). age 62.

Listern. I. M., Smoaks (Co. G, 4th S. C. V.), age 63.

Martin. S. A., Smoaks (Co. 1, 11th S. C. V.), age 60.

Martin. Solomon. Omega (Co. 1. 11th S. C. 1.), age 66.

Martin. William. Bella (Co. 1, 11th S. C. 1.), age 72.

.\Iaxe.v. W. 1).. Smoaks (Co. G. 17th S. C. V.), age 84.

O'Quinn, Hardy, Islandton (Co. K, 11th S. C. 1.), age 84.

Padgett, Jacob, Islandton (Co. K, 11th S. C. 1.), age 72.

Padgett, M. J.. Walterboro (Co. A. 3d S. C. C.), age 60.

Priester. Owen, Getsinger (Co. A. 1st Reserves), age 89.

Ramsey. J. K.. Hendersonville (Co. C, 11th S. C. V.), age 74.

Robertson. Colin. Waiterboro 1C0. 1. 11th reg.). age 62.

Sanders, J. B.. Walterboro (Co. C, S. C. C.), age 72.

Sanders. J. 11., Waiterboro (Co. 1. 11th S. C. 1.), age 61.

Savage, A. L., Walterboro (Co. B, 3d S. C. C.). age 64.

Savage, C. P., Hendersonlee (Co. B. 2d S. C. 1.). age 75.

Simmons, W. B., Walterboro (Co. 1. 11th S. C. 1.), age 61.

Slowman, W. l‘.. Hendersonville (Co. B. 19th Battery). age 74

Smoak. David, Smoaka (Co. B, 3d S. C. C.), age 75.

Smoak. James, Adams Run (Co. A, 3d S. C. C.), age 69.

Spell, H. T., Walterboro (Co. B, 8d S. C. C.), age 64.

Stone, W. 11.. Islandton (Co. A. 3d S. C. reg.), age 69.

Stutts. M. M., Ravenels (Co. B. 27th S. C. V.), age 62.

Sullivan, George. Walterboro (Co. 1. 11th S. C. 17.). age 68.

Sullivan, H. S.. Walterboro ((‘o. 1, S. C. C.). age 66.

Taat. H. 11., Walterboro (Co. B, 3d S. C. C.), age 70.

Thames. Phillip. Walterboro (Co. D, 24th S. C. 1.). age 72.

Uimer, L. G., Ruflin (Co. E, 24th S. C. 1.). age 62.

Ware. G. B.. Adams Run (Co. K. 20th reg). age 69.

Warren, J. D. L., Ruflin (1st Heavy Artillery), age 61.

Warren, J. B.. Smoaks (Co. 1. 11th S. C. V.), age 60.

Warren, Joseph. Walterboro (Co. 1. 11th S. C. V.), age 84.

Wesson, George. Sr.. Walterboro (Co. 1, 11th S. C. 1.). age 66

Wiggins, Bea, Walter-bore (Co. 1. 8d 8. C. C.), age 74.

Wilkinson, F. L., Adams Run (Co. A. 11th reg.), age 74.

Williams. C. C., Walterboro (Co. B. 3d S. C. C.). age 73.

Wilson. L., Stokes (Co. E. 24th S. C. 1.). age 62.

Wilson. P. J.. Smoaks (Co. B, let S. C. V.), age 62.

Wood. A. Rhett, Adams Run (Co. 1. let S. C. C.), age 63.

Wright, James, Hendersonville (Co. A, 3d S. C. C.), age 64.

Claaa C, No. 2, 1902.

Avant. M. I... Walterboro (Co. B. 3d S. C. C.). age 64.

"anion. A. B.. Gelslnger (Co. E, 24th S. C. 1.), age 60.

Blocker, E. E" Salkehatchle (Co. A. 3d Cam). age 60.

Buchanan, J. D.. Hill (Co. K, 11th Battalion). age 60.

Bowers. H. B.. Raysors Mill (Co. B, 3d S. C. C.), age 70.

Cntterton. J. T., Ruflin (Co. A. 1st 8. C. Reserves), age 61.

Carter. 11. W.. Honey Hill (Co. G. 4th Cam). age 66.

Carter. Joseph Lodge (Co. E. 24th S. C. V.), age 65.

(.‘rnaby. J. (1.. Omega.

Fripp. C. 111.. Green Pond (Co. B, 5th S. C. C.), age 71.

Fraser. 11. W.. Walterboro (Co. A. S. 8.). age 63.

Hickman, W. B.. Walterboro (Co. 1, 11th S. C.). age 61.

Hiott. B. (Co. 1. 11th S. C.). age 63.

Johns. .1. A.. Lodge (Co. C. 86 Cam). age 61.

Mean. J. W.. islandton (Co. F, 11th S. C. 1.). age 69.

Lariscey, J. B.. Ravenels (Co. C. 5th S. C. C.). age 83.

Martin, E. 0., Raveneis (Co. B, 11th reg.), age 60.

McMillan. J. 11.. Islandtoa (Co. K. 11th S. C. 1.), age 88.
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Munch. l". 0.. Salkehatchle (Co. A. 8d Cav.). age 60.

O‘Qulnn. W. R.. llendersonvllle ((‘0. K. 11th reg). age 80.

Prentiss. W. R. Adams Run (Co. C. 86 S. C.). age 66.

Pye. George. Walterboro (Co. B. 3d S. C. C.). age 60.

Ramsay. Davld (Co. E. 24th). age 64.

Rice. D. I‘.. McPhersonvllle (Beauregard‘s Artillery). age 74.

Smoak. James. Smoaks (Co. 0. 4th S. C. C.). age 63.

'l‘umbleston. W. M.. Pon Pon (Co. C. 5th S. C. C.). age 80.

Wllllams. B. M.. Round (Co. B. Rd S. C. C.). age 72.

Williams. ll. A.. Williams (Co. G. 4th Cav.). age 66.

Weeks. J. 8.. Round (Co. 1. — S. C. l.). age 68.

Class C, No. a, 190.3.

Avant. J. W.. Omega (Co. 1. 11th S. C. 1.). age 70.

Bunton. J. 8.. Carter (Co. A. 3d S. C. C.). age 60.

Breeland. T. A. 8.. Omega (Co. E. 24th S. C. 1.). age 64.

Barnes. 0. H.. Smoaks (Co. E. 24th S. C. l.). age 63.

Carter. John P.. Williams (Co. R. int S. C. l.). age (ll.

Carter. John C., Smoulrs (Co. B. 3d S. C. C.). age 63.

l‘ook. J. E. (Co. E). Transferred from Bamberg.

Crowley. J. G.. Omega (Co. ll. 24th S. C. 1.). age 60.

Cannon, A. L.. Hendersonvllle (Co. A. 3d S. C. C.). age 61.

Grayson. A. B. (Co. E, 24th S. C. 1.). age 8).

Hudson. B. P., Getsinger (Co. B. 10th S. C. bat.). age 78.

Johnson. Robert. Smoaks (Co. G. 4th reg). age 66.

Kinsey. J. S.. Smoaks (Co. K. 1st lnf.). age 73.

Kinsey. Henry. Getsinger (Co. B. 5th S. C. C.). age 71.

Player. F. M.. Osborne (Co. B. 1st S. C. Art.). age 66.

Padgett. A. 8.. Srnoaks (Co. E. 24th S. C.). age 86.

Pelham. James F.. Williams (Cu. G. 17th S. C. 1.). age 64.

Richardson. James R.. Lodge (Co. K. 11th S. C. 1.). age 67.

Risher. W. B.. Sidney (Co. G. 4th S. C. C.). age 76.

Stutts. G. H.. Weeks (Co. B. 11th S. C. 1.). age 62.

Spelgllts. K.. Hendersonville (Co. A. 3d S. C. C.). age 60.

Warren. G. L.. Williams (Co. C. 6th S. C. C.). age 60

Warren. Eldred. Smoaks (Co. E. 24th S. C. 1.). age 61.

Class 0, N0. 2. I90).

Blocker. Augustus, Walterboro (Co. G. 4th S. C. C.)

Bridge. A. L. L., Cottagevllle (Co. I. 1st reg.)

Bryan. R. E, Ruflln (Co. E. 24th S. C.)

Bunton. A. W.. Walterboro (Co. A. 3d S. C. C.)

Carter. J. L., Green Pond (Co. C. 5th S. C. C.)

Craven. Henry. Walterboro (Co. 13. 1st Reserves).

Crosby. Lawrence. Walterboro (Co. B. 3d S. C. C.)

Campbell. W. B.. Ravenels (Co. A. 1st bat.)

Hlott. H. EL. Jacksonboro (Co. B. 3d 8. C. C.)

Johnson. J. l-l.. Walterboro (Co. I. 1st S. C. I.)

Evans. C. C., Stokes (Co. K. 1st Regulars).

Lemacks. Middleton. Adams Run (Co. G. 11th S. C. I.)

Lane. A. J.. Walterboro (C0. K. 11th S. C. I.)

McMillan, William. Adams Run (Co. C. Manigault’s).

Pinckney. Thomas M.. Walterboro (Co. G. 4th S. C. C.)

Rlsher. I. L., Walterboro (Co. 13. 3d 8. C. C.)

Vlard, B. F.. Ravenels (Co. C. St): reg.)

Class C, No. 2. 1905.

Breeland. S. L., Omega (Co. E. 24th S. C. Inf.)

Illott. J. PL. Walterboro ((‘o. I. 11th S. C. I.)

Nettles, J. C., Getsinger (Co. K. 11th S. C. I.)

Messeroy, P. H.. Ashland (Co. B. 7th S. C.)
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Smoak, W. R., Getslnger (Co. A, 3d 8. C. C.)

Simmons, J. W., Walterboro (Co. B, 3d 8. C.)

Walker, Edwin, Salkehatchie (Co. B, Martin‘s).

Class (7, No. .1, 1901.

Widows of Soldiers Who Loot Their Lives in the Service of the Confederate Stolen.

Dandridge, Adallne, Cottageviiie (Co. C, 5th S. C. C.)

i'adgett, Jane C., Smoaks (Co. E, 24th S. C. V.)

iteddish, Mary, Williams (Co. E. 24th S. C. V.)

ltitler. Mary, Getslnger (Co. 1. 11th reg.)

Sauls, Rebecca, Bells (C0. D, lat S. C. Reserves).

Thompson, Harriett, Smoaks (Co. D, 1st S. C. A.)

Class C, No. 8, 1908.

Nobles, Leonora, Smoaks (Co. E, 24th S. C. V.)

Warren, Elizabeth, “‘alterboro (Co. 1, S. C. I.)

Clau 0, No. 8, 1904.

Hill. Temperance, Hill (C0. C, 5th S. C. C.)

Kinsey, Caroline, Viola (Co. E, 24th S. C.)

Uldll C, N0. ‘, 1901.

Addison, Annie .\'., Walterboro (Co. K, lst S. C. C.), age 64.

Addison, Julia H., Cottagevllle (Co. C, 5th S. C. C.), age 64.

Atkinson, Morlssy. Walterboro (Co. B, 8d 8. C. C.), age 62.

Bailey, Harriett R., i'reston (Co. A, 1st S. C. Reserves.) age 69.

Bailey, J. E., Raysors (Co. 1, 11th S. C. 1.). age 65.

Barnes. Mary Ann. Lodge (Bryan‘s Reserves), age 73.

Beach, Elvira. Walterboro (Co. I, 11th S. C. 1.), age 65.

Beach, Jane, Walterboro (Co. B, 4th S. C. C.), age 74.

Beach, Mary C., \Valterboro (Co. B, 8d 8. C. C.), age 72.

Benton, Elizabeth, Hendersonvllie (Co. K, 11th S. C. i.), age 62.

Benton, Esther, Omega (Co. I, 11th reg.). age 63.

Blocker, Jane, Walterboro (Co. I, 9th Bat. S. C. V.). age 62.

Blocker, Remmy, Waiterboro (Co. B, 3d 8. C. C.), age 64.

Brant, H. A., liendersonvllle (Co. K, 11th S. C. 1.). age 64.

Bridge, Naomi, Mapie (Co. 1, 2d 8. C. Reserves), age 73.

Cannaday, Eliza, Walterboro (Co. D, In S. C. 1.), age 65.

Carter, H. R., Lodge (Co. E, 24th S. C. 1.), age 63.

Carter, Sarah LL, \Valterboro (Co. B, 8d 8. C. C.). age 60.

Cattles. Jane, Cottagevllle (Co. 1, let S. C. C.), age 62.

Clark. M. I... Hendersonviiie (Co. A, 8d S. C. C.), age 64.

Cordry, Rebecca. liendersonvilie (Co. A, 3d S. C. C.), age 64.

Colson. 'i‘amer, Walterboro (Co. K, 9th S. C. L), age 64.

Craven, Dorothy, Waiterboro (Co. 1, 11th reg.). age 75.

Craven, N. E., Walterboro (Co. 7. 11th 8. C. 1.), age 60.

Crosby, D. C., Bells (Co. E, 24th S. C. L). age 63. Dropped: cannot be found.

Crosby, Elisabeth, Walterboro (Co. B, 8d S. C. C.), age 63.

Crosby, H. C., Round (Co. B, S. C. C.), age 60.

Crosby, J. A., Buflin (Co. B. 19th reg.). age 64.

Crosby, Margaret J., Walterboro (Co. B, 8d S. C. C.), age 63.

Crosby, (i. J., Omega ((‘0. K, iith reg.). age 61. Dropped: cannot be found.

Crosby. R. C., Rutlin (Co. A, 24th S. C. V.). age 60.

Cummings, Jane M., Cottageville (Co. G, 6th S. C. C.), age 62.

Dandridge, Mary A., Cottagevllle (Backman's Artillery), age 69.

DeWitt, H. C., Hendersonville (Co. 1, 11th S. C. 1.), age 72.

Dodd, Rebecca. Round (Co. C, 5th S. C. C.), age 71.

Drawdy. .\i. C., Ruflin (Co. E, 24th S. C. 1.), age 62. Dropped: cannot be found.

Drawdry. Nancy, Hendersonvllle (Co. B, Kirk‘s Bat.), age 74.

Droze, Cynthia, Adams Ran (Kanapaux Cavalry), age 64.
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Duboia. Lena. Isiandton ((‘o. A. 3d 8. C. C.). age 66.

Emanuel. laabeila. McLaurin ((‘o. D. 24th S. C. V.). age 65

Ferguson. Caroline. Cottageviiie (Co. i. let S. C C.). age 61.

i-‘enox. Margaret 8.. Cottagevliie (Co. B. 26 S. C. Reserves). age 67.

Fralix. Harriett. Frallx (Co. K. 11th Reserves). age 60.

Fraser. Maggie 8.. Waiterboro (Co. I. 9th S. C. 1.), age 62.

Gasque. Mary E.. Green Pond (Co. A. 3d 8. C. C.). age 66.

Graves. Julia. Waiterboro (Co. A. 8d S. C. C.). age 67.

Harper. S. H.. Salkehatchle (Co. E. 24th S. C. L). age 66.

Hiott. Clara. Adams Run (Co. A. 8d 8. C. C.). age 66.

Hiott. ii. C.. Hendersonviile ((‘o. I. 11th S. C. 1.). age 60.

Hodges. Sarah A., iienderaonviiie (Co. A. 24th Infantry). age 60.

Hoff. A. M.. Cottageviile (Co. I. 1st S. C. C.). age 63.

Hudson. A. M.. Colieton (Co. B. 10th Bat.). age 63.

Hyrne. E. PL. Walterboro ((‘o. G. 45th S. C. C.). age 72.

Johnson. Jane ll. Walterboro (Co. A. 5th S. C. C.). age 62.

Jones. Elizabeth. Smoaka (C0. G. 4th S. C. C.). age 63.

Jones, S. M.. Bells (Co. K. 11th S. C. 1.). age 70.

Jordan. Annie A.. Cottagevliie (Co. 1. lat S. C. C.). age 60.

Kinsey. Mary. Smoaks (Co. D. In S. C. A.). age 70.

Kinsey. Olive. Smoaks ((‘o. G. 4th S. C. C.). age 60.

Kizer. Roaannah. Cottageville (Co. D. 18th S. C. M.). age 78.

Lyons. Eavy. Smoaks (Co. E. 24th S. C. V.). age 68.

Lyons. Riiia. Getsinger (Co. G. 11th reg). age 60.

Mc’i‘eer. M. A.. Hendereo'nvllie (Bellinger‘s Company). age 69.

Malone. Olivia. Walterboro (Co. E. let S. C. C.). age 60.

Martin. Margaret. Waiterboro (Co. 1. 11th S. C.). age 69.

Metts, Mary E.. Cottagevilie (Co. A. let S. C. Reservea). age 68.

Mills. Elizabeth. Isiandton (Co. K. 11th reg.), age 86.

Muckenfusa. Susan. Cottageviile (Co. E. 18th Militia). age 75.

Murdaugh. Jane C.. Ialandton (Co. K. 11th S. C. 1.). age 60.

Murray. Mary E" Hendersonviiie (Co. A. 3d 8. C. C.). age 71.

()qulnn. S. A.. Hendersonvilie (Co. A. 3d S. C. C.). age 65.

Padgett. Mary. Lodge (Co. C. 8d S. C. C.). age 60.

Reynolds. C. F... Jacksonboro (Co. A. 4th S. C. C.). age 64.

Reynolds. Martha Ann. Walterboro (Co. A. Rh 8. C. C.). age 61.

Reddish. Laura (Co. E. 5th). Transferred from Richiand.

Robinson, Charity. Stokes (Co. D. let S. C. A.)

Robinson. C. S.. Smoaka (Co. I. 11th S. C. 1.). age 63. Dropped; cannot be found.

Robinson. Harriett. Stokes (Co. A. 3d reg.). age 76.

Ryan. Mary C.. Ruffla (Co. A. let S. C. Reserves). age 76.

Sineath. Hannah. Islandton (Co. A. let S. C. Reserves) age 60.

Smith. A. J.. Isiandton ((‘o. A. 3d S. C. C.). age 62 Dropped: vanaot be found

Smith. Jane. Cottagevliie (Co. C. 5th reg.), age 62.

Smith. Martha. Viola (Co. B. 13th reg.). age 72.

Smoak. Emma. Walterboro (Co. 1. 11th S. C. 1.). age 60.

Stewart. Eliza. Waiterboro (Co. E. 24th S. C. 1.). age 60.

Taylor. M. L.. Bells (Co. K. 11th reg.). age 61.

Tucker. Laura. Waiterboro (Co. B. 3d 8. C. C.). age 61.

Tumbleston. Elizabeth. Round (Co. C. 5th S. C. C.). age 64.

Varn. A. M.. Bells (Co. D. let S. C. A.). age 70. Dropped: cannot be found.

Varn. C. J.. Rufiin (Co. A. S. C. C.). age 64. Dropped: cannot be found.

Varnadore. Susan. Hendersonville (Co. A. 3d 8. C. C.). age 75.

Walker. Cynthia. Salkehatchle (Co. A. let S. C. Reserves). age 76.

Walling. Elizabeth. Iaiandton (Co. K. 11th S. C. 1.). age 74.

Warren. Sarah. Smoaks (Co. I. 11th S. C. 1.). age 78.

Willie. Annie W.. Cottageviile (Co. C. 5th S. C. C.). age 65.

Wilson. 0. FL. Smoaka (Co. B. lst Art.), age 61.

Winningbam. Mary. Walterboro (Co. C. 14th S. C. 1.). age 62.

Yariey. Sarah A., Red Bank (Co. 1. 11th S. C. V.), age 67.
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Class 0, No. 4. 1902.

Adams, Margaret A.. Cottageville (Co. C, 5th S. C. C.), age 60.

Bailey, Maria, Rufl‘ln (Co. E. 24th S. C.), age 70.

Craven. E. E., Walterboro (Co. 1. 11th S. C. A.), age 62.

Carter. Sarah Ann, Walterboro (Co. B, 3d S. C. C.), age 64.

Carter. Sallie, Islandton (Coicock‘s Bat), age 70.

Crosby. Elizbeth, Buflln (Co. A, 10th Reserves), age 77.

Driggers. Elizabeth, Ravenela (Co. B, 11th S. C. V.). age 60.

Fender, S. A.. Walterboro (Co. K. 11th S. C. 1.). age 61.

1101!. A. M.. Cottageville (Co. B. 11th S. C. 1.). age 70.

lhiey. Cornelia W., Hendersonville (Co. B, 1st Reserves). age 61.

Padgett, Nancy. Viola (Co. B, 36 S. C. Bat.), age 74.

Pellum, M. S.. Walterboro (Co. 1. 11th Infantry), age 61.

Pelinm. L. M.. Islandton (C0. K, 11th S. C.). age 60.

Polk. Ursula. islandton (Co. K, 11th S. C.). age 78.

Rivers. Isabelle B.. Marion (Artillery). age 68.

Smith, Rebecca, Williams (Co. A. 1st Reserves). age 71.

Sanders. L. T., Walterboro (Co. B. 3d S. C. C.). age 66.

Smoak. Mary J.. Smoaks (Co. H. 17th reg.). age 61.

Wiggins. Mary, Islandton (Co. K. 11th S. C. 1.). age 66.

Warren, Anna E.. Smoaks (Co. 1, 11th S. C. V.).-age 66.

Class 6'. No. .5. 190.1.

Ackerman. E. A.. (Co. 1), age 60. Transferred from Dorchester.

Crosby. Susan B.. Rumn (Co. A, let S. C. Reserves), age 78.

Chaplin, Annie 0.. Walterboro (Co. B. 3d S. C. C.), age 76.

Francis. Caroline .1., Walterboro (Co. K. let S. C. 1.), age 62.

Fisk. Ada. Getsinger (Co. A, lat S. C. Reserves), age 81.

Gregorie. Mary, Walterboro (Co. C. 36 S. C. C.). age 60.

Hiott. Jane A., Walterboro (Co. A. let S. C. Reserves). age 80.

Price. Harriett C., Walterboro (Co. B. 86 S. C. C.). age ()9.

Richardson. S. B.. Ehrhardts (Co. K, 11th reg.). age 63.

Robertson. Mary J.. Stokes (Co. D. 1st S. C. Art.). age 65.

Zeigier. Sarah A.. Walterboro (Co. B. 86 S. C. C.). age 62.

Class C, No. 4. 190.).

Ackerman, Susan Cottageville (Co. 1. 1st 8. C. C.). age 62.

Ackerman. Sarah F... Cottageville (Co. C. 5th reg.), age 70.

Beach. Eliza. Walterboro (Co. G. 4th S. C. C.). age 81.

Brothers. Mary. Walterboro (Co. B. 21d reg.). age 65.

Conneily. Martha. Islandton (Co. G. 17th S. C. 1.), age 74.

Crosby. Elizabeth. Walterboro (Co. E. 24th Int). age 69.

Davis, Sallie A.. Getsinger (Co. A. 36 S. C. C.), age 66.

Deaae. Charity, Smoaks (Co. G, 4th Cav.). age 75.

Drawdrey, Ellen, Walterboro (Cu. K. 1st reg.). age 61.

Givens, Laricey A.. Getsinger (Co. K, 11th S. C. 1.), age 60. '

Ferguson. M. Jane. Cottageville (Co. 1. 1st S. C. C.). age 63.

Lsngdale, Victoria. Walterboro (Co. 1. 11th Int). age 67.

Martin. Mary M.. Walterboro (Co. K, let S. C. C.). age 68.

Padgett. M. A.. Hendersonville (Co. A, 3d reg.), age 71.

Polk. Elizabeth, Islandton (Co. K. 4th Reserves). age 67.

Touchstone. Fannie, Cottageville (Co. G, 4th reg.). age 63.

Siowman, Eliza. Hendersonviile (Co. A. 36 reg.), age 68.

Class C, No. 4. 1905.

Carson. Amanda, Lodge (Co. 1. 11th S. C. 1.). age 62.

Connor. Eliza J., Walterboro (Co. D. 1st S. C. A.). age 62.

Carter, Malinda B.. Walterboro (Co. 1. 11th S. C. 1.), age 72.

Carter, Lnrania, Williams (Co. K. 11th S. C. 1.), age 66.

Graves. Harriett A.. Walterboro (Co. K, 1st 1.), age 69.
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Hudson, Rebecca A.. Waltorhoro (Co. A. 3d), ago 75.

Jackson, Martha. Isllngton ((‘0. 1]. 11th S. C. 1.). age 60.

Janos. E. .\l., Salkehatcbio ((‘0. A, 30 S. C. C.), age 70.

Lott. K. L‘.. “'alterboro (Cu. I'l, 24th C. (‘.). age 65.

Murrnll, A. 1'}., Wall'erboro ((10. A. 1st S. (‘. A.,). age 66.

lilmer, R. 1'1" Getsingor (Co. A. 1st Resvrvvs), age 61.

Walling, Susannah. Walterboro ((‘0. A. 24th S. (‘. 1.). age 64.

You. Lucy. Walterburu (Co. A. 1st ), ago 66.
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DARLINGTON COUNTY.

CHANGES IN 1101.1. smcs ass-r ranmx'r.

Dead—Class C. No. 1: J. H. Terry. J. H. Bochet. Class C. .\‘o. 2: T. W.

Hawkins. J. G. Howell. J. E. Parnell, S. D. Petty. A. Jordan. Class C. No. 8:

Eliza chk. Class C. No. 4: Sarah Broach. Lavinia Galney. Martha Harrell. Nancy

Outlaw. W. ’1‘. Reddlck. Rebecca Odam. Ada. B. Wallace.

Transferred to Other Countlea—Nathan Grantham to Lee. Hattie Gillam to

Anderson. _

Transferred to Other Classes—From Class C, No. 4. to Class C. No. 3: Ann

Amerson. -

Transferred from Other Counties—J. W. Sturgeon from Richiand. Dixon Watts

from Horry. H. P. Everleigh from Florence.

Class A, 1904.

'l‘edder. R. F.. Green Plains (Co. B. White's). Paralyzed.

Class B, 1901.

Hunter. John R.. Leavenworth—Co. G. 21st S. C. I. (Wounded right leg. rendering

it useless.)

Odam. Peter, Darlington—Co. 1. 18th S. C. V. (Skull fractured by a shell.)

Lindsay. H. M.——Co. F. 6th N. C. I. (Lost one hand.) Transferred from Sumter.

Sturgeon, J. W.—Co. 1, 18th. (Lost right arm.) Transferred from Richland.

Class II, 1904.

Windham. W. J.. Darlington (Co. K. 2lst S. C. V.) Wounded in eye and abdomen.

Glass 0, No. 1, 1901.

Anderson. S. F.. Timmonsville—Co. K. 21st S. C. V. (Wounded right side and head.)

Bone. D. D., Darllngton—Co. l-I. 21st S. C. V. (Wounded in arm.)

Bozeman. G. W.. Dariington—Co. F. 8th S. C. V. (Wounded in head.)

Cross. Randal. Philadelphia—Co. D. 21st S. C. V. (Wounded in left arm.)

Edwards. J. F.—C0. D. let S. C. V. (Wounded in arm.) Transferred from Marl

boro County.

Gandy. John. Society Ilill—Co. E. 6th reg. (Wounded in right thigh.)

Harrell. Robert. HartsvlllehCo. H. 21st 8. C. V. (Wounded in left shoulder.)

Jones. Harmon, Hartsville—~Co. H. lst S. C. (Wounded in right leg.)

Jordan, J. A.. Darlington—Co. 1. 18th reg. (Shot through right hand.)

Poison. Thomas. Society Hill—Co. D. 2d S. C. V. (Wound in left hand.)

Reddic. J. J.. Lamar—Co. E. 21st S. C. V. (Wounded right leg.)

Rodgers. W. J.. Philadelphia—Co. A. 7th S. C. V. (Wounded in left eye.)

Stokes. isaac. Hartsviile—Co. C, 6th S. C. V. (Wounded left arm.)

Watford. .1. N.. Cartersvilie—Co. A. 14th reg. (Wounded in left shoulder and arm.)

Williams. M. K.. Darlington—Co. H. 25th S. C. V. (Wounded in eye. causing it to

to be paralyzed.)

Class C, No. 1. 190i.

Dew, W. J.. Darlington—Co. K. 20th reg. (Wounded in left thigh.)

Freeman, J. F.. Lydia—Co. D. 21st S. C. (Wounded left arm.)

Class C, No. 1. 1905.

Cook. Thoma J.. Darlington (Co. E. 8th). Paralyzed in left side.

Revll. J. C.. Darlington (Co. A. Holcomb Legion). Wounded in shoulder.

Class C, No. 8. 1901.

Bacot. W. N., Riverdale (Co. B. 1st reg.). age 62.

Barfield. W. H. (Co. G. White‘s). age GS. Transferred from Lee.

Braddock. R.. Hartsviiie (Co. D. 21st S. C. V.). age 78.

Chapman. Calvin E.. Society Hill (Co. D. 21st S. C. V.). age 72.

S—R. a a._(500)
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Costs. Henry. Hartsville (Pee Dee Light Artillery). age 62.

Cook. S. G.. Montclare (Pee Dee Light Artillery). age 62.

Cox. '1‘. R.. Darlington (Co. H. ()rr's Rifles). age 62.

Crowley. J. D.. Hartsville (Garden‘s. Haskell's bah). age 67.

Carter. J. M. (Co. E. in reg.). age 63. Transferred from Florence.

DeFee. James W.. Darlington (Co. B. 1st R. 1.). age 64.

Dorrnty. James. Philadelphia (Co. G. 26th reg.). age 64.

Edwards. Alex.. Society iiiil (Co. D. 21st S. C. V.). age 64.

Flowers. G. M.. Biverdale (Co. F. 8th S. C. V.). age 63.

Flowers. W. B.. Dovesvilie (Co. I. 8th S. C. V.). age 61.

Gainey. J. A.. Green Plains (Co. G. 21st S. C. V.). age 67.

Gainey. R. D.. Bartsvilie (Co. A. In S. C. V.). age 70.

Galloway. A. B.. Lamar (Co. 1. 18th S. C. V.). age 63.

Galloway. G. W.. Oats (Co. B. 21st S. C. V.). age 68.

Galloway. J. FL. Lamar (Co. G. 6th S. C. V.). age 66.

Galloway. '1‘. P.. Lydia (Co. H. 21st S. C. V.). age 74.

Garner. R. L., Dovesviiie (Co. B. S. C. V.). age 63.

Greggs. Robert. Green Plains (Co. G. 21st S. C. V.). age 62.

Haley. J. B.. Hartsviile (Co. E. 7th reg.). age 68.

Hogg. J. C.. Green Plains (Co. I. 18th S. C. V.). age 62.

Houle. B.. Society Hill (Co. G. 4th S. C. V.). age 65.

Howie. J. D.. Green Plains (Co. G. 21st 8. C. V.). age 62.

Johnson. Robert. Darlington (Co. 1. 18th S. C. V.). age 85.

Kizziah. W. M.. Ashiand (Colt's Battery). age 67.

Lucas. Joseph. Darlington (Co. A. 14th S. C. V.). age 62.

Lloyd. J. A.. (Pee Dee Art.) Transferred from Lee.

Lynch. W. F.. Hartsvlile (Co. 8. 10th reg.). age 65.

Mlms. R. M.. Lydia (Co. A. 14th S. C. V.). age 61.

Moody. J. G.. Dovesviiie (inglis‘s Light Artillery). age 73.

Moody. J. F.. Darlington (Pee Dee Light Artillery). age 68.

Moody. Richard. Monteiare (Co. I. 18th S. C. V.). age 65.

Morreil. Harmon. Society Hill (Co. A. 8th S. C. V.). age 66.

Oakley. W. H.. Darlington (Co. C. 26th S. C. V.). age 64.

Odam. J. A.. High Hill (Co. I. 18th S. C. V.). age 76.

Odam. J. W.. Lamar (Co. H. 1st R. 1.). age 60.

Onaiis. Peter. Green Plains (Co. A. Ward's Bat). age 80.

Onaiis. W. D.. Dovesvilie (Co. G. 21st S. C. V.). age 67.

Parnell. G. W.. Cuba. (Co. A. 14th S. C. V.). age 66.

Penfleld. C. P.. Hartsviile (Co. H. 36th N. C.). age 60.

Player. Robert. Una (Co. G. 21st S. C. V.). age 62.

Revel]. G. W.. Darlington (Co. G. 26th S. C.). age 73.

Reynolds. E. C.. Philadelphia (Co. G. 26th S. C. V.). age 62.

Rhodes. John J.. Lydia (Co. M. 8th S. C. V.). age 68.

Stewart. W. F.. Philadelphia (Co. B. 21st S. C. V.). age 65.

Stokes. R. K.. Lydia (Co. C. 6th reg.). age 70.

Tedder. W. J.. Darlington (Co. I. 18th S. C. V.). age 63.

Thomas. S. P.. Oats (Co. E). age 79.

'l‘oiar. I. S.. Darlington (Co. K. 21st S. C. V.). age 64.

Truitt. James. Cuba (Co. A. 14th S. C. V.). age 61.

Wadford. J. W.. Philadelphia (Co. A. 14th S. C. V.). age 62.

Walker. James B. (Hart's Bat.) Transferred from Clarendon.

“'ntford. W. H. Lamar. Cypress (Co. K. 21st reg.). age 66.

Watts. Dixon (Co. D. 20th). Tranferred from IIorry County.

Windham. J. C.. Timmonsville (Co. A. 8th S. C. V.)

“'orr. W. J.. Oats (Co. A. 26 S. C. A.). age 65.

Close 0, No. 8. 1902.

button. E. II.. Darlington (Co. H. 43d N. C.). age 60.

Farmer. S. I.. Darlington (Co. A. 8th S. C. V.). age 61.

Gainey. A. L., Hartsvllle (Co. C. 1st S. C.). age 61.

Galloway. James E.. Oats (Co. B. 21st reg.). age 60.
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Houston. W. H.. Darlington (Co. B. 10th N. C.). age 62.

Hutchinson. J. G.. Darlington (Co. I, 18th S. C. V.). age 65.

Kennington. Abraham. Ashland (Co. G. White's). age 61.

Lyles. D. A.. Darlington (Co. E. 22d S'. C. V.). age 62.

Moodey. A. L.. Darlington (Pee Dee Lt. Artll.). age 60.

Moody. J. A.. Montclare (Inglis‘s Light Art.). age 89.

Newberry, A. M.. Cartersviile (Co. A. 27th reg.). age 71.

Plpkin. J. A.. Philadelphia (Co. E. Palmetto Bat.). age 63.

Sexton. J. F.. Darlington (Co. K. 11th S. C. V.). age 63.

Sansbury. F., Darlington (Co. 0, 26th reg.). age 69.

Class C, No. 2, 1903.

Adams. A. S.. Riverdale (Pee Dee bat.). age 63.

Beasley. D. H.. Copeland (Co. B. 21st S. C. V.). age 60.

Byrd. J. Wesley. Hartsvllle (Pee Dee Lt. Art.). age 61.

Brown. Thos. B.. Darlington (Co. C. 9th bat.). age 82.

Foster. J. B.. Darlington (Co. B. 10th V. A.). age 76.

Hutson. Evan. Lamar (Co. A. 14th S. C.). age 70.

James. John L.. Darlington (C0. 1. 53d N. C. T.). age 78.

Marco. M.. Darlington (Co. F. Bth S. C.). age 60.

Rhodes. John F.. Darlington (Co. I. 18th S. C.). age 65.

Ruthven. C. G.. Montclare (Charles‘s bat.). age 69.

Self. G. “L. Oats (C0. G. 7th S. C.). age 61. _

Truil. T. B.. Darlington (Co. D. 37th N. C.). age 62.

Waiters. J. P.. Darilngton’ (Co. E. 22d bat.). age 63.

Woods. Benjamin. Hartsville (Co. A. Reserves). age 84.

Wallace, D. J.. Hartsviile (Colt‘s bat.). ago 63.

Class (7, No. 2. 1905.

Flowers. Wesley. Dariington (Co. A. 21st S. C. V.)

Harrell. W. T., Lydia (Co. E. 8th Vol.)

Kirby. J. M. P., Darlington (Co. C, P. L. A.)

Lloyd. Stephen. Darlington (Inglls's L. A.)

Stokes. J. D.. Darlington (Co. G, 26th S. C. V.)

Class C, No. 2. 1905.

Baird. Samuel H.. Darlington (Co. E. 16th).

Boules. Peter. Darlington (Co. G. 21st).

Bacot. M. S. (Co. G, 9th).

i‘ulpepper. (l. W.. Lamar (Charles‘s Battery).

Glimnn. J. F.. Dariington (Co. H. 43d).

King. W. S.. Darilngton (Co. E. 6th).

Morris. L. C. (Co. B. 1st).

O'Nails. Wiley. Green Plains (Co. A. 21st).

Pate. S. K.. Dnriington (Co. C. 3d).

Parker. Samuel. Darlington (19th battalion).

Spires. S. G.. Tlmmonsviiie (Co. E. 26th S. C. V.)

Williamson. Thomas. Dariiugton (Co. —. 3d 8. C.)

Wattord. D. (‘.. Lamar (Co. G. 26th).

Clan O, No. 8. 1901.

Widows of Soldiers Who Lost Their Lives in the Service of the Confederate Sluice.

Flowers. Marla. Darlington (Co. B. 21st 8. C.)

Hoole. Elizabeth G.. Darlington (Co. A. 8th S. C. I.)

Mime. E. G. (Co. A. 14th S. C. V.) Transferred from Florence.

MeLendon. Eliza. Stokes (Co. B. Cash‘s bat.)

Morrell. Louisa. Darlington (Co. A. 8th S. C. V.)

Powers. Hannah. Timmoasvllle (First Regulars).

Reddlck. Susan. Dariington (Co. A. 8th S. C. V.)

Williamson. Mary. Riverdale (Co. B. 21s€ S. C. V.)
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Class C, No. 8, 1908.

Hill, C. A., Oats (Co. B. 21st reg.)

Melton, M. L. (Co. I), 2lst reg.)

Smith, Susannah, Copeland (Co. A, Mlh S. C.)

Class C, No. .8, 190.).

Stokes. Sallie, Darlington ((‘0. F. 8th S. C. V. l.)

Poston. Sallie, Montclare (Inglls's L. A.)

Close 0, No. 3, 1905.

Amerson, Ann, Lamar (Co. A, 14th).

Everlelgh, Hannah. Oats (Co. G, 26th S. C.)

Gainey, Emaiine, Darlington (Co. M, 8th S. C. V.)

China 0. No. i, 1901.

Bell, Mary J., Lamar (Co. A, 14th S. C. V.), age 63.

Biackman, S. M., Darlington (Co. H. 21st reg.), age 66.

Bryant, M. 16., Darlington (Co. B, 21st reg.), age 65.

Byrd, Margaret. Auburn (Co. M, 8th S. C. V.). age 60.

Carter, Jenette, Lydia (Co. E, 1st S. C. V.), age 67.

Carter, Mary, Darlington (Co. E. 21st_S. C. Reserves). age 87.

Cooper, Margaret, Darlington (Co. K, 21st reg.), age 62.

Dampier, Annie, Hartsville (Co. G, 9th in!t.), age 65.

Davis, l“.. S. C., Ashland (Co. B, P. B. L. A.), age 80.

Dickson. Harriett C., Hartsville (Cash‘s reg.). age 67.

Flower, Sarah, Hartsviile (Co. M, 8th S. C. V.), age 71.

Freeder, Elizabeth. Society Hill (Haskell's Battalion), age 63.

Gainey. Elizabeth. Green Plains (Co. G, 2lst S. C. V.), age 67.

Gainey. Emmaline, Darlington (Co. M, 8th S. C. V.), age 63.

Gainey. Mary, Antioch (Co. G, 21st reg.), age 70.

Gnlney. Nancy, Society Hill (Co. G. 2lst reg.). age 63.

Galloway, Jane, Philadelphia (Co. G, 21st reg.), age 69.

Galloway, Susan. Dovesville (Inglls‘s Light Art). age 73.

Garrison. Amanda M., Darlington (Co. A, 8th S. C.). age 64.

Gatlin, M. L., Darlington (Co. B, 2lst S. C. V.), age 76.

Gibson, M. A., Darlington (Co. D, 8th S. C. V.), age 65.

Goodson, Hannah, Hartsvllle (Co. 1'}. 6th S. C. V.), age 60.

Hatchell, N. A., Darlington (Co. C, Culpepper‘s Bat.), age 60.

Hawkins, Mary, Green Plains (Charleston Light Artillery). age 63.

Heath, Elizabeth. Darlington (Co. A, 8th S. C. V.), age 67.

Hicks, Penelope, Darlington (C0. C. 8th reg.), age 62.

isgate, Susannah, Darlington (Charleston Battery, 2d reg.), age 74.

Jones. Elizabeth, Darlington (Co. F, 8th S. C.), age 63.

Lattday, Cordelia, Lamar (Co. A. Ward's Battalion). age 60.

Lewis. M. A. It, Auburn (Charles Battery). age 63.

Loyed, Adiine, Ashland (Co. M. 1st reg.), age 63.

McCown, S. E. S., Darlington (Inglis‘s Light Art.), age 65.

McDonald, Caroline. Darlington (Co. B, 21st reg.), age 78.

Marshall, Lavinia, Dovesvllle (Co. G, Hampton Legion). age 64.

Morreil, Amanda. Hartsville (Charleston Light Art.), age 63.

Nagie, Martha I"... Darlington (Co. C, 3d N. C. V.), age 71.

Odom, Martha PL, Dovesville (Co. A, 8th S. C. V.), age 66.

Rodgers. lilizn ((‘0. H. 5th Cam), age 68.

Rhodes, Sophronie. Darlington (Co. F, 8th S. C. V.), age 77.

Severance, M. A., Copeiand (Co. A, 14th S. C. V.), age 62.

Thomas, Rachel, Philadelphia (Co. C, 26th reg.), age 74.

Trewett, Serena, Lamar (Co. B. let S. C. V.), age 77.

'I‘yner, Elizabeth, Hartsville (Co. G, 2lst S. C. V.), age 67.

Weatherford, Jane, Montciare (Pee Dee Light Art.). age 65.

Williamson, M. A., Dovesvilie (Co. A, Ward's). age 64.
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Wllaon. M. A.. Darllngton (Co. G. 2lst S. C. V.). age 67.

Wlndham. Martha C.. Lamar (Co. A. 14th S. C. V.). age 63.

Wilson. Hester. Lamar (Co. B. lat reg-L age 65.

Class 0, No. 4. 1902.

Bozeman. M. E.. Darllngton (Co. I“. 8th S. C.). age 60.

Chapman, Wlnnle F... Hartavllle (Co. A. Cash's reg.). age 71.

Goodson. Nancy. Darllngton (Co. B. 21st S. C. V.). age 65.

Hall. Susan J.. Hartsvllle (Co. A. lst regulars). age 65.

lagltt. Catherine. Darllngton (Guard Duty), age 60.

.lacobs. Ellzabeth, Soclety Hlll (Co. B. 24th reg.). age 70.

Smlth. Joaephlne. Phlladelphla (Co. l6. Pal. reg.). age 80.

Wallace. A. Hurtsvllle (Co. K. 6th S. C. V.). age 61.

Class C, No. 4, 1903.

run. Maggle. Jasper (Co. A. Ward‘s). age 62.

Hatchell. Fannie S.. Darllngton (Culpepper‘a). age 60.

James. Marlha J.. Darllngtou (Co. F. 26111 S. C.). age 64.

Loyd. Argent. Jasper (Charleston bat). age 60.

Turnzlge. Mary A., Soclety Hill ((‘0. D. 2lst reg.). age 66.

Class 0, N0. i. 190;.

Blackwell, Ellzaheth C.. Dnrllngton ((‘o. A. 7th S. C.). age 70.

Goodson. Ellzabeth. Darllngton (Co. A. 8th S. C. V.). age 75.

Harrlngton. Anna, Hartsvllle (Co. A. 2d S. C. C.). age (H.

Lucas. Mary Ann. Darllngton (Co. B. German Art.). age 75.

Class C, No. 4. 1905.

Braddock. Julla. Green Plains (Co. D. 21st). age 60.

Carter. Carrle. Darllngton (Co. D. 6th Cav.). age 60.

Campbell. Mary Darllngton (Co. C. lat regulars). age 61.

Colln. Henrletta. Darlington (Inglls Lt. Artll.). age 60.

Freeman. Mary J.. Darllngton (Co. E. 4th S. C.). age 60.

Galnoy. Mary Ann. Hartavllle (Co. E. 21st). age 61.

Howells. M. J.. Darllngton (Co. C. 5th S. C. V.). age 60.

Johns. M. R.. Lamar (Co. G. 9th). age 60.

James. Annle. Darllngton (Co. 1. 18th), age 60.

Mlms, S. A.. Lamar (Co. A. 14th). age 65.
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DORCHEBTER COUNTY.

crnaoas n: nou. SINCI us-r Pumas-r.

Dead—Class A: M. N. Thomaaon. Class C, No. 2: hi. A. Petch, Sarah Jones,

Susan Muckenfuss, Catherine Reeves.

Transferred from Other Counties—Mary J. Sigwaid from Berkeley.

Class A, 1905.

Knight, Ellis R.. Summer-ville (Co. C, 11th S. C. V.) Paralyzed.

Clan 0, N0. 8, 1901.

Adams, W. T.. Summervllle (Co. D, 2d S. C. C.), age 60.

Bunch, Wm. M., Summervilie (Co. C, 11th S. C. V.), age 6“.

Cadden, W. R.. Raveneis (Co. B, 11th reg.). age 60.

Davis, Jenkins, Summerviiie (Co. C, 11th S. C. V.), age 64.

l'lasteriing, J. B., Ridgevliie (C0. D, 18th reg.). age 60.

Green, A. D., Summerviile (Co. C, 5th S. C. C.). age 66.

Grooms, R. 1%., Summerviiie (Co. C, 11th S. C. V.), age 65.

Headon, Joseph, St. George ((‘0. C, 24th S. C. V.), age 73.

Heape. A. M., Summerviiie (Co. F, 11th S. C. V.), age 60.

Inflnger, L. G., St. George (Co. D, Palmetto bat), age 66.

Jennings, W. C., Ridgeviiie (Co. F, Light Artillery), age 63.

Johnston, B. M., St. George (Co. C, 24th reg.). age 66.

Knight. David, Summerville (Co. B, White's Artillery), age 71.

Knight, 8. P., Summerville (Co. G, S. C. A.), age 60.

Mizell, Benj., Ridgevllle (Co. B, Kanapaugh). age 60.

Myers, T. A., liarleyviiie (Co. D, Pal. L. A.), age 65.

l'osteii, A. W.. Raveneis (Co. C, 5th S. C.), age 69.

Rigs, _W. 8., Summerviiie (Co. H, In S. C. V.), age 64.

Scarborough, H., Summerviiie (Co. 1, 28d reg), age 71.

Selgler, W. W. J., St. George (Co. C, 18th reg.), age 61.

Thompson, T. W.. Summerviile (Co. E, 11th S. C. V.), age 64.

Touchstone, John, Ridgevilie (Co. K, 1st reg.). age 66.

Tumbieton, Irvin, Beach Hill (Co. C, 5th Cavalry), age 64.

Tumbleton, Charles, Beach Hill (Co. C, 5th Cav.), age 64.

Tuten, J. A., Ravenels (Co. C, 5th reg.), age 65.

Wimberly, Josiah, St. George (Co. E, let S. C. C.), age 73.

Glass 0, N0. 8, 190:.

Cofleid, Thomas, Pregnalls (Co. D, 23d Ban), age 60.

Grooms, James, Summerviiie (Co. C, 11th reg.). age 62.

Murray, E. 1)., Rosses (Co. H, 11th reg.), age 61.

Poser, J. M., Givhans (Lamar‘s Battery), age 62.

, Class C, No. l, 1908.

Buck, Augustus, Summerviiie (Co. D, White‘s), age 66.

Davis, Alfred, Summerviiie (Co. C, 11th reg), age 60.

Knight, F. A., Summerviile (Co. D, 16th reg.), age 60.

Knight, Lewis, Knightsvilie (Co. A, White‘s), age 67.

Pendarvis, Joseph G., Bosses (Co. D, White's), age 72.

Platt, J. C., Detmars (Co. B, 11th reg.), age 69. ‘

Sweat, D. M., Summerviiie (Co. D, White‘s), age 62.

Thomaston. John G., Summerviiie (Co. C, 11th reg.), age 76.

Tyiee, Charles A., Summerviiie (Co. F, Palmetto reg.), age 71.

Waiters, Philip, St. George (Co. B, 3d S. C. (3.), age 74.

Way, B. B., Rosses (Co. G, 11th S. C. V.), age 63.

Walter, Richard, St. George (Co. C, 24th S. C. V.). age 64.

Class 0, N0. 2, 1905.

Brownlee. E. A., Harleyville (Co. G, 11th).

Creach, C., St. George (Co. L, 7th).

Davis, Hamilton, Summervilie (Co. C, 11th).
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Fralix, A. E., St. George (Co. K, 11th S. C. V.)

Gasklns, H. G., St. George (Co. D. Palmetto Art.)

Hinton, Robert, Givhens (Co. H, 18th S. C.)

Hurienson, W. J., St. George (Co. B, 8d Cav.)

Judy, G. W., St. George (Co. C, 24th S. C. V.)

Lemack, J. H., Ridgevllle (Co. D, White‘s).

Mlms. J. '1‘., Bldgevlile (Co. H, 11th S. C. V.) Dead; money refunded.

Nettles. J. R. S., Summervllle (Co. F, White‘s). Dead; money refunded.

Pastel]. A. W., Ravenel (Co. C, 5th). Pension duplicated; money refunded.

Taylor, A. A., Harleyvllle (Co. D. White‘s).

Wolfe, Wiley E. (Co. H, 11th S. C. V.)

Class 0, No. 3, 1901.

Widows of Boldtera Who Lost Their Lives in the Service of the Confederate States.

Easterling. Ellen E., Ridgevllle (Co. G, 5th reg.)

CURB (7, N0. 1‘, 1901.

Avant, Mildred. Reevesvllle (Co. C, 3d Intt.), age 66.

Berry, Mary. Reevesviile (Co. E. lat S. C.). age 60.

Bryant, Drucllla, Reevesvllle (Co. C, 18th Militia), age 65.

Dickinson. Gabriella, Summerville (Co. G, 17th S. C. V.). age 63.

Grassaway, Joanna, Ridgeville (Co. D, 11th reg.), age 60.

Hilton, Elizabeth, Ridgevilie (Co. G, 5th Cavalry), age 74.

Hutto. irean, Reevesvllle (Co. C, 24th reg.), age 67.

lnflnger, M. C., St. George (Co. C, 24th S. C. V.). age 78.

Jernigan. Martha, St. George (Co. K. let S. C. V.). age 62.

Johnston, Jemima, St. George ((‘0. D, lst S. C. 11.). age 66.

Knight, Alethea, Summervllle (White‘s Light Artillery), age 74.

Knight, Eliza E.. Summervllle (Co. D, White‘s Bat.), age 68.

Kizer, Elizabeth, St. George (Co. C. 24th reg.), age 68.

Klzer, Elizabeth S.. St. George (Co. C, 24th reg.), age 73.

Martin. Mary, Jedburg (Galllard‘a Light Artillery), age 84.

Pye, Barberry, Ridgevllle (Co. D. Light Artillery), age 65.

Parker, L. L., Harleyville (Co. B, 30th reg.), age 61.

Patrick. Harriett, St. George (Co. A, 18th S. C. M.), age 65.

Reeves, Margaret, Reevesvllle (Co. A, 2d reg.), age 63.

Saulsbery. Ann, Ridgevllle (Co. D, Light Artillery), age 60.

Tuttle. Margaret, Ridgevilie (Co. D, 11th reg.), age 70.

Varner. Alder. Jedburg (Co. B, 18th Reserves), age 67. Dead: money refunded.

Wages, Ann V., St. George (Co. B. 18th reg.), age 63.

01088 0, N0. J, 1902.

Green. A. C., Harleyville (Co. C, 6th S. C. C.). age 60.

Hazelbury, Esther A., Summervllle (Preston‘s Lt. Artillery), age 75.

Millard, Martha, Harleyvllle (Co. D, Pal. Artli.), age 72.

Sweat. Caroline. Summervllle (Co. B, 5th S. C.). age 88.

Waring, H. V., Summer-ville (2d 8. C. Cavalry), age 61.

Class C, No. J, 190.1.

Davis, Catherine Elizabeth, Givhans (Co. D, Kanapaux Art.), age 60.

Dnntzler, M. M. E.. Harleyvllle (Co. C, 24th reg.), age 71.

Hill, Easter (Co. E, 1st reg.), age 60.

Mellard. Barbara, Harleyvllle (Co. H. llth reg.), age 60.

Patrick, Dorcas, St. George (Co. C. 24th S. C. V.). age 61.

Weeks, Mary, St. George (Co. C, 24th S. C. V.). age 85.

Class C, No. i. 190‘.

Green, Catherine, Ridgevlile (White's Artll.), age 86. Dead; money refunded.

Moorer, Emma F., Byrda (Co. G, 5th Cav.), age 61.
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Risher, Julia, llarleyville ((‘o. I). 2d reg). age 63.

Slgwald. Mary J. (Co. C. 4th), age 64. Transferred from Berkeley.

Wannamaker. '1‘. l... St. George (i‘o. F. 2d Art.), age 65.

Beagllng. Georgiana, St. George ((‘0. H. 11th), ago 71.

Folder, ii. C., St. George (Co. I), ‘1ch S. C. (‘a\'.). age 63.

Plan, Susan, ltavencl ((‘0. B. 11th), age 67.

Winn. Elizabeth. Ravonel (Co. (7, 11th). age 65.
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EDGEFIELD COUNTY.

cannons m aou. SINCE us'r ParuaN'r.

Dead—Class C. No. 2: John M. Coriey. William Creed. W. E. Doby. G. W. Dorn.

James McKenzie. W. A. Owdom. Abraham Yance. Class C. No. 3: Epsey Carter.

Class C. No. 4: Lucy J. Burnette. Elizabeth Crawford, Mary A. Terry.

Transferred to Other Counties—Class C. No. 1: L. P. Covar to Orangeburg. Class

C. No. 3: Harriett Robertson to Greenwood, Lucinda Hill to Saluda.

Left the State—Class C. \‘o. 1: James B. Moore. to Georgia.

Left County—Samuel Redd.

Transferred to Other Classes—From Class B to Class A: G. W. Thurmond.

Class A, 1901.

Medlock. Samuel. Rehoboth—Co. K. 15th reg. (Totally paralyzed and wounded.)

Thurmond. G. W..- Cieora (Co. K, 24th S. C. V.) Lost right arm and left hand.

Class B, 1901.

Corley, W. M., Cleora—Co. D. 14th reg. (Lost one arm.)

Eldson. J. W.. Trenton—Co. 6. 7th S. C. V. (Lost one leg.)

Lanler. T. B.. Longmires—Co. K. 7th S. C. (Lost one arm.)

Prince. 8. W.. Modoc—Co. I. 24th reg. (Lost one leg.)

Class B, 1902.

Lott, G. W.. Johnston—Co. H, 7th S. C. V. (Lost right leg.)

Class C. No. 1. 1901.

Boone. L. P., Pleasant Lane—ls! reg. (Wounded in hand and leg.)

Cosey. J. H.. Collins—Co. D. 14111 reg. (Wounded left foot.)

Covar. W. 8.. Edgetleld—Co. D. 14th reg. (Shot in instep and ankle.)

Murrell. F. A.. Edgefleid—Co. D. 14th S. C. V. (Wounded in head and hip.)

Seigler. G. H.. Longmlres—Co. K. 24th reg. (Wounded in head.)

Whitiock. M. C.. Johnston—Co. H, 14th reg. (Wounded in left leg.)

Class C, No. 2. 1901.

Adams. J. T.. Elmwood (Co. H. 7th reg.). age 66.

Adams. P. 8., Meeting Street (Co. A. 22d reg.). age 73.

Blgham. J. C.. Edgefleld (Co. K. 16th Ga. Vol.). age 67.

Boddle. J. R.. I'lurn Branch (Co. K. 15th reg.). age 78.

Booth, M. B.. Trenton (Co. E, 2d Artillery). age 62.

Brook. Jack, Cold Springs (Co. B, 19th reg.). age 65.

Carpenter, A. F... Trenton (Co. I. 24th reg.). age 86.

Chamberlain. T. D.. Parksvllle (Co. B. Hampton Legion). age 74.

Christie. M. A.. Cleora (Co. D. 14th reg.). age 64.

Crouch, T. B., Modoc (Co. E, 7th reg.). age 62.

Davis. Jacob. Trenton (Co. E. 7th S. C. V.). age 69.

Dean. J. A.. Edgefleld (C0. K. 2d reg.). age 76.

Devore. Simpson. Trenton (Co. K. 12th S. C. V.). age 61.

Doolittle. J. E.. Rehoboth (Co. K. 15th S. C. V.). age 63.

Glanzier. Whitfield. Meeting Street (Co. K. 14th S. C. V.). age 72.

Glover. W. J., Hardys (Co. I. 24th S. C. V.). age 80.

Hamilton. G. W.. Modoc (Co. 0, 7th reg.). age 60.

Holly, John. Hamburg (Co. H. 1st 8. C. V.). age 66.

Jones. W. P.. Edgetleld (Co. A. 22d reg.). age 60.

Lanier. 0. W.. Rehoboth (Cu. K. 7th S. C. V.). age 82.

McCullough. J. W.. Edgetleld (Co. D. 14th reg.). age 62.

Miller. L. J.. Collier (Co. I. 24th reg.). age 71.

New. Joseph, Trenton (Co. K. 19th S. C. V.). age 73.

Outz. Peter. Meeting Street (Co. K, 24th S. C.). age 88.

Reynolds. J. W.. Franklin (Co. K. 7th reg.). age 62.
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Ryan. S. B.. Edgei‘leld (Co. H, 7th reg.), age 70.

Stillwell, J. T., Johnston (Co. C, 3d reg.). age 66.

Timmerman, W. 15., Meeting Street (Co. K, 14th S. C. V.). age 62.

Wade, M. D., Edgeileld (Co. F, 1st Artillery), age 68.

Walker, F. P., Pleasant Lane (Co. 1, 2d Cavalry). age 65.

Workman, H. H.. Johnston (Co. F. 14th reg.), age 63.

Clan C, No. 8, 1902.

Timmerman. E. T. (Co. K, 14th reg.), age 72.

Whitlock, J. Chavls (Co. A. 7th reg.), age 69.

Wood, H., Edgeiield (Co. B, 61h S. C. C.), age 71.

Clan 0, N0. 2, 1905.

Bryant. John R.. Trenton (Co. A, 22d bat.), age 61.

Booth. '1‘. J.. Trenton (Co. E, 2d Art.). age 23.

Boyce. W. S.. Ropers (Co. H. 7th S. C. V.). age 61.

Collins, J. W., Cold Spring (Co. K. 7th S. C. V.). age 69.

Bush. J. F... Edgefleld (Co. I, 24th reg.). age 58.

Glover. C. B., Edgefleld (Co. I, Hampton Legion). age 65.

Holmes, J. E., Prescott (Co. K. 24th reg.). age 60.

Jackson. Hilliard, Red Hill (Co. F. 5th reg.). age 71.

Smith. Jacob, Edgefleld (Co. K, 14th S. C. V.), age 60.

Rowe, Simpson, Trenton (Co. D, 14th S. C. V.), age 82.

Vance. G. W., Red Hill (Co. I, 7th reg.), age 60.

Glen 0, N0. 8, 190‘.

Campbell. G. W., Edgefleld (Co. C. 28th Ga.)

Eubanks, H. W., Franklin (Co. B, 6th S. C. C.)

Glover. D. M., Hardys (Co. B, 6th S. C. C.)

Hair, William, Johnston (Co. 1“, 20th S. C. V.)

Lanier. J. A.. Franklin (Co. 1, 7th S. C. V.)

Riddlehover. L. S., Plum Branch (Co. K, 2d Art.)

Sharpton, B. F., Modoc (Co. I. 7th S. C. V.)

Summes, Jake. Franklin (Co. K, 7th S. C. V.)

Shumate, J. W.. Modoc (Co. D. 7th S. C. V.)

White. J. A., Edgefleld (Co. K, 7th S. C. V.)

Clan 0, No. 8, 1905.

Freeland, J. P., Rehoboth (Co. K. 15th S. C. V.)

Holmes, E. M., Prescott (Co. K. 24th S. C.)

Rikard. J. P.. Wards (Co. D, 13th).

Glass 0, No. 8. 1901.

Bolton, Sarah, Johnston (Co. 1, 2d S. C. C.)

Buzzard, Sallie, Meeting Street (Co. C, 19th reg.)

Johnson, C. C.. Meriwether (Co. E, 1st S. C. I.)

Meyer, Mary J.. Keno (Co. B, 19th S. C. V.)

Randall, Ann, Johnston (Co. A, 19th S. C. V.)

Randall. Sarah, Timmerman (Co. A, 19th S. C. V.)

Class C, No. 8, 1908.

Huth, Elizabeth. Franklin (Co. 1, 24th S. C. V.)

Tlmmerman. Savannah P., Lane (Co. K, 14th reg.)

Class 0, No. 8. 190).

Collett, S. H.. Edgefleld (Co. K. 24th reg.)
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Class 0, N0. 3. 1906.

Price. Frances. Rehoboth (Co. K, 24th S. C.)

Class 0, No. i. 1901.

Aughtry. Teiitha. Edgefleid (Co. K. 2d 8. C. V.). age 74.

Cartiedge. Martha E.. Edgefleld (Co. 1). age 71.

Corley. M. E.. Cieora (Co. K. 7th Cav.). age 65.

Crawford. Mary. Modoc (Co. B. 6th S. C. C.). age 64.

Dike. Elizabeth, Longmires (Co. F. Grlihn‘s). age 62.

Fallow. Mary. Johnston (Co. B. 15th reg.). age 76.

Gregory. Sarah. Edgefleld (Co. D. 19th reg.). age 62.

Harris. Ann. Edgefleld (Co. B. 6th S. C. C.). age‘70.

Holmes. Caroline J.. Modoc (Co. I. 7th S. C.). age 62.

Howard. Jane. Johnston (Co. B. 6th S. C.).-age 69.

Minor. Lucinda. Edgefleld (Co. G. let S. C.). age 62.

Salter. Charlotte. Trenton (Co. D. 19th S. C. V.). age 82.

Satcher. Sarah. Timmerman (Co. A. 19th reg.). age 70.

Seigler. A. E.. Rehoboth (Co. K. 24th S. C. V.). age 87.

Timmernian. M. A.. Lane (Co. K. 14th reg.). age 60.

White. Ann J.. Longmires (Co. K. 7th reg.). age 70.

Williams. M. A. K.. Chavls (Co. I. 24th reg.). age 64.

Class C, No. 4. 1902.

Carpenter. H. E.. Trenton (Co. G. let S. C.). age'GO.

Burnett. Minnie. Johnston (Co. I. 2d S. C. V.). age 65.

Ohm C, No. 4. 1903.

Bussey. Eliza. Ellie (Co. I. 24th S. C. V.). age 89.

Bunch. Sallie V.. Poverty Hill (Co. A. Ilampton Legion). age 63.

Cartiedge. Emmeline. Edgefield (Co. B. Hampton Legion). age 87.

Dean. Permelia. Owdams (Co K. 15th S. C. V.). age 62.

Freeland. Edna. Plum Branch (Co. E. 6th S. C. Reserves).

Mayson. M. L.. Cieora (Co. K. 7th S. C. V.). age 61.

McClendon. F. B.. Chavia (Co. F. 12th 6a.). age 66.

Outz. Elizabeth. Meeting Street (Co. K. 14th S. C. V.). age 67.

Ripley. Emmeilne. Johnston (Co. A. let S. C. V.). age 80.

Class 0, N0. 4. 1904.

Glover. Cornelia F.. Edgefleld (Co. I. 2d Cav.). age 60.

Gray, Emily. Edgefleld (Bland‘s Bat). age 60.

Watson. Pauline. Johnston (Co. B. 8th reg.). age 68.

Class 0, No. i. 1905.

Burton. M. J.. Pleasant Lane (Co.'K. 24th). age 63.

Crouch. Kate. Trenton (Co. B. 6th). age 65.

Freeland. Mary. I’lum Branch (Co. K). age 73.

Morgan. Sarah J.. Johnston (Co. B. 6th). age 60.

Gilchrist. Virginia C.. Rehoboth (Co. B. 6th). age 60.

Houston. M. A.. Johnston (Co. C. 1st). age 65.

Morris. Epsey. Johnston (Co. A. 19th S. C. 1.). age 61.

Mays. Mary A.. Edgefleld (Co. I. 2d S. C.). age 75.
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FAIRFIELD COUNTY.

cnaaoas Is now. sixes LAST PAYMENT.

Dead—Class B: Thomas Mayfleld. Class C, No. 2: 0. Boulware. Class C, .\‘o.

4: Lucy 1t. Boyd.

Transferred to Other Counties—Class C, .\'o. 2: James Harden to Richland. John

McClure to Richland. W. M. L. L. Wilson to Richland. Class C, No. 3: Cynthia

Brown to Rlchland.

Transferred from Other Counties—Mary Yow from Lexington.

Transferred from Other Claeses—From Class B to Class A: John A. illnnunt.

Class A, 1905.

Hlnnnut, J. A., Winnsboro (Co. C. 12th S. C.) Totally helpless from wounds.

0

Class B, 1901.

Blume, John. Blythewood—Co. C, 15th reg. (Lost right arm.)

Dampler, Robert, Winnsboro—(‘0. B, 1st Ala. (Lost right arm.)

iilnnant. G. S., Rlon—Co. G, i2th reg. (Lost right arm.)

Walker, D. H., Blythewood—Co. ii. 15th reg. (Lost one arm.)

Class B, 1905.

Richmond. .1. I... Winnsboro (Co. K, 6th). Lost right leg.

Class C, No. 1, 1901.

Fee. John, Buckhead—McBeth‘s Artillery. (Wounded in elbow and knee.)

Freeman. Jacob. RIdgeway—Co. E, 9th S. C. V. (Wounded in shoulder and thigh.)

Gibson, H. S. G., Blythewood—Co. G, 3d Bat. S. C. 1. (Wounded in top of head.)

Hornsby. J. 1).. Winnsboro—Co. G. 7th Bat. (Wounded in chest.)

Melton. L. 11.. Rockton—Co. B, 7th Bat. (Wounded in left shoulder.)

Neil. John 11., Winnsboro—Co. B, 3d Bat. (Wounded in right leg.)

Proctor. R. W., Blythewood—Co. E, 20 reg. (Wounded in left leg.)

Robertson. Y. H., Winnsboro—Co. G. 6th S. C. V. (Wounded right arm.)

Rowe. J. W.. Sharp—Co. G. 7th Bat. (Wounded head and leg.)

Wooten, Thomas, Blythewood—Co. B, 7th S. C. V. (Wounded head and neck.)

Class C, No. 1, 190-7.

Crowder. T. A., Feastervllle (Co. B. 17th S. C.) Wounded knee and head.

Class O, NO. 1, 190.).

Henry, Elam T., Blackstock (Co. B, 4th N. C.) Wounded in hand.

Glass 0, No. a, 1901.

Abbot, John, Blythewood (Co. B. 7th Bat.), age 65.

Bennett. Reuben, Flint Hill (Co. F, 22d reg.), age 62.

Bookhart, J. A., Blythewood (Co. B. 7th S. C. Bah), age 74.

Boyed. J. D., Babb (Co. D, 17th reg.), age 70.

Baggot. E. F. (Co. 1. 20th reg.), age 61.

Davis. Powell, Ridgeway (Co. C. 12th reg.), age 63.

Deefee, J. D. (Co. B, 1st Infantry). age 65.

Dickerson, M. A., Crosbyvlile (Co. 13. 17th S. C. V.), age 68.

Dickey, C. A., Winnsboro (Co. D, 7th Bat.), age 62.

Dove. S. B.. Longtown (Co. B, 17th reg.), age 61.

Eastier. H. 1?... Sharp (Co. D. 12th reg.), age 60.

Fendly, W. P.. Dawklas (Co. 12. 15th reg.), age 76.

Freeman. James W.. Ridgewny (Co. C. 12th reg.), age 64.

Gilson. James, Lylesford (Co. F, 12th reg). age 80.

Gladden. Nicholas. Blythewood (Co. C. 6th S. C. C.). age 68.

Hagood, J. A., Winnsboro (Co. B. 3d Bat). age 63.
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Hagood. L. J. (Co. B, 7th reg.). age 62.

Harvey. J. R.. Rabh (C0. F, 12th reg.). age 60.

ilnthcoclt. G. W.. Lylesford (Co. C. 12th reg.). age 80.

Hlnnant. 11. M.. Simpson (Co. C, 12th reg.). age 72.

Howard, John. Ridgeway (Co. C, 12th reg.). age 69.

Jamison. W. 8.. Rockton (Co. G, 6th S. C. V.). age 62.

Jefiers. A. M.. Longtown (Co. B, 'l'th Bat.). age 78.

Koon. J. W.. Dawklns (Co. G, Hol. Legion). age 65.

Peake. David. Ridgeway (Co. B. 7th reg.). age 70.

Peake. Thomas. Winnsboro (Co. D, 8th reg.), age 86.

Reynolds. Thomas. Longtown (Co. C. 12th reg.). age 64.

Robinson. W. R., Ridgeway (Co. C. 12th reg.). age 71.

Shirley, Richard. Crosbyville (Co. B. Lueas's bat.). age 63.

Sims, Thomas. Ridgeway (Co. B, 7th reg.). age 77.

Stevenson. James. Avon (Co. D. 1st S. C. R. A.). age 71.

Stuart. Willis. Sharp (Co. B. 7th bat.). age 62.

Wilson. D. 11., Monticello (Co. G. 3d S. C. V.), age over 60.

Wilson. Judge, Longtown (Co. G. Palmetto), age 68.

Wooten, W. L.. Blythewood (Co. C. 12th reg.). age 65.

Young. J. D., Winnsboro (Co. G. 6th S. C. V.), age 71.

Class C, No. 2. 1902.

Brazlel. M. I... Blythewood (Co. C. 12th reg.). age 66.

Branham.-M. W.. Ridgeway (Co. C, 6th reg.). age 62.

Bankhead. M. 11.. Winnsboro (Co. D. 6th reg.). age 65.

Dixon. S. 1... Bryant (Co. G, 26 reg.). age 62.

Free. George. Mountville (Co. B. 17th S. C. V.). age 71.

Massey. R. F.. Winnsboro (Co. G. Cobb‘s Infantry). age 63.

Taylor. l-Idward, Ridgeway (Co. G. 6th Ban). age 67.

Trapp. W. 11.. Monticello (Co. C. 6th Cav.), age 81.

Class O, N0. 2, 1908.

Boulware. John C.. Ridgeway (Co. C. 6th reg.). age 79.

Black. Leroy D.. Strother (Co. B, 7th S. C.). age 69.

Douglass. Charles. Winnsboro (Co. D. 17th reg.). age 74.

McDonald. J. .\I.. Blackstoclr (Co. B. 7th reg.). age 66.

Class C, N0. 2. 190.).

Brazlel. W. F... Blythewood ((‘o. (T. 12th S. C.)

Carter. D. L., Ridgewny (Co. C, 12th S. C.) '

Robinson. J. S. M., Winnsboro (Co. F. 23d reg.)

Stewart. J. 11.. Winnsboro (Co. B. 4th S. C.)

Class C, No. 2. 1905.

Gantt. R. V.. Winnsboro (Palmetto S. S.)

Kennedy. James A.. Ridgewood (Co. C. 6th).

Smith. W. W.. Blythewood (Co. B. 7th).

Schwartz, G. 11., Blythewood (("o. 11. 3d).

Smith. I. R.. Winnsboro (Co. C. 12th S. C. V.)

Class C. No. 3. 1901.

Widows 0! Soldiers Who Lost Their Lives in the Service of the Confederate States.

Bell. C. F... Mitford (Co. A. 6th reg.)

Dunn. Rebecca. Ridgeway (Co. G. 24th reg.)

Easier. C. J.. Feasterville (Co. B. 7th S. C.)

Klink. Henrietta A.. Winnsboro (Co. A. 25th S. C. V.)

Paul. Jane. Morgnntown (Co. C. 12111 reg.)

Sloan. Elizabeth. White Oak (Co. F. 12th S. C.)

Sloan. Susan 11.. Winnsboro (Co. F. 12th reg.)
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Clan C, No. 8, 190.3.

Kennedy, N. A., Ridgeway (Co. C, (in: reg.)

Kennedy, Esther, Jennings (Co. G, 8th S. C.)

McClellan, Martha, Blythewood (Co. B, 7th bat.)

Weir, Sarah Jane, Winnaboro (Co. G, 6th S. C.)

Class C, N0. 3. 1904.

Mickie, Susan G., Ridgeway (Co. C, 19th reg.)

Clan 0, N0. 8. 1905.

Gibson. M. A. (Co. H. 6th Battalion).

Olau 0, N0. 4, 1901.

Brown, Mary A., Simpson (Co. C. 12th reg.). age 60.

Cook, Eliza Ann, Blythewnod (Co. C, 12th S. C. V.). age 80.

Crawford, David (Mm), Winnaboro (Co. B, 7th Baa). age 70.

Dye, J. A., Croabyville (Co. K. 1st S. C. C.), age 60.

Garrison, S. A., Winnsboro (Co. G. 6th S. C. V.). age 68.

Gibson, Mary F... Bucklick (C0. C, 7th reg.), age 61.

Hatcher. llattie. Blythewood (Co. C, 12th reg.). age 64.

Hood, Adeline, Nelson (Co. K), age 73.

Hood, Fannie, Blythewood (Co. B, 7th Bat.). age 60.

Howell. Martha (Co, G, 20th reg.). age 65. Transferred from Lee.

Howell, Lessle, Blythewood (Co. C, 12th S. C. V.). age 75.

Johnson, W. F., Ridgeway (Co. B, 27!]: Militia). age 63.

Pope, Sarah M. (Co. F, 28d reg.). age 66. Transferred from Cheater County.

Powell, M. A., Dawkins (Co. H, 7th reg), age 60.

Raine, M. E., Blythewood (C0. C, 12th S. C. V.), age 68.

Shannon, Laura, Blythewood (Co. C. 12th S. C. V.). age 80.

Sloan, M. J.. Wallacevllle (Co. F, 12th reg.), age 60.

Wilson, Mary, Sharp (Co. D, 2d S. C.), age 62.

Wooten, Elizabeth T., Blythewood (Co. G, 6th reg.), age 60.

Wooten, M. J., Blythewood (Co. G, 6th S. C. V.). age 60.

Class C, No. 4, 1902.

Branham, Nancy, Ridgeway (C0. C, 6th reg.). age 70.

Davis, Kate. Crosbyvllle (Co. 1, 6th S. C. V.), age 64.

Haynes. M. ’1‘., Longtown (Co. B. 7th reg.). age 72.

Lewis. Sallie, Longtown (Co. F, 23d S. C. V.), age 60

McCrelght, Mary E.. Winnsboro (lat S. C. reg.). age 60.

Sitgreavea. M. i-3., “'innaboro (Co. K. lat reg.). age 60.

Watt. Lucy C., Longtown (3d Reserves), age 77.

Class C, No. l. 1903.

Cook, Sallie, Blythewood (Co. C, 7th reg.), age 60.

Dickey, Mary J., Wolllng (Co. E, 3d reg), age 6].

Hood, Sarah, Blythewood (Co. B, 7th reg.), age 60.

Jefl'ers, Elizabeth, Rlon (Co. B, 7th reg.). age 60.

Reynolds. Nancy, Ridgeway (Co. C. 12th reg.), age 65.

Simpson, Elizabeth H., Ridgeway (Gill's bat.), age 69.

Wilson, R. A., Ridgeway (Co. C, 6th Cav.), age 65.

Class G, No. .5, 1904.

Hathcock, Reesie (Co. D, 22d reg.). age 62.

Scott, 1'}. P., Longtown (Co. B. 7th reg.). age 79.

You, Mary (Co. C, Williama'a). Transferred from Lexington.
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Class C, No. 4. 190%.

Brown. Eliza, Winnsboro (Co. G. 3d S. C.). age 60.

Ford. Nancy C., Winnsboro (Co. E. Gill‘s). age 87.

Jeflers. Mary A., Ridgeway (Co. B. 7th battalion).

Porter. Josie B.. Blythewood (Co. C. 6th S. C.). age 60.

Mayfleid. Angeline. Winnsboro (Co. E, 6th). age 64.

Roberts. Sallie C.. Woodwards (Co. I. 6th). age 65.

Richardson. M. E. (Co. C. 12th S. C. V.), age 66.

Sweatman, Bessie L.. Ridgeway (Co. C. 12th). age 60.
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FLORENCE COUNTY.

CHANGES 1:: non. slxrr. lAST ran-nan.

Dead—Class C. No. 2: E. F. Kilpuirlck. W. W. Matthews. J. W. Pearce, H. H.

Carter. Class C, No. 4: Mary Kennedy.

Transferred to Other Counties—G. 1. Wayne to Marlon, H. H. P. Everlelgh to

Dariingion.

Transferred from Other Counties  Frances R. Miles from Richland.

5

Class A, 1905.

Weatherford, B. _W. (Pegram’s L. A.) Paralyzed.

Class B, 1901.

Hutch‘lnson. L. N.. Ernest—Co. B. let reg. (Lost right arm.)

Myers. G. B.. Foresiville—Co. F. 10th reg. (Lost one arm.)

Clam; B, 1902.

Foxworth. C. B.. Savage—Co. 1. 10th reg. (Lost one arm.)

Kadell. George K.. Florence—Co. K. 43d N. C. (Lost one arm.)

Thompson. Robert .\1., Sr.. Bethlehem—(‘0. D, Kershaw's. 2d S. C. V. (Lost right

arm.)

Class B, 1908.

Morgan. M. 1].. Florence (In N. C. Inf.) Lost right arm.

Cline C. No. 1, 1901.

Miller. Peter D.. Lynch—Co. 1. 18th reg. (Left hand gone; wounded in foot.)

Class 0, No. 1. 1902.

Collins. J. 15., Savage—Co. F, 10th reg. (Wounded in hip.)

Class C, No. 2. 1901.

Baskins. C. A., Hannah (Co. G. 15th reg.). age 64.

Blackwell. E. B.. Florence (2d Co.. 8. C. C.), age 62.

Brand. William M.. Tlmmonsvllle (Co. K. 21st reg.). age 68.

Brown. William M.. Bethlehem (C0. F. 27th S. C. V.). age 63.

Carraway, Isaac M.. Wellbrldge (Co 1. 26th reg.). age 64.

Chandler. D. 1.. Bethlehem (Co. E, White‘s Bat.). age 73.

Chllders. W. W., Florence (Co. D. 1st reg.). age 72.

Collins, 1'). I... Efflngham (Co. F. 8th reg.). age 67.

Collins. Y. R. Eflingham (Co. B. 1st S. C. V.). age 70.

Connell. W. B.. Efl‘ingham (Co. E. Pal. S. 8.). age 63.

Coward. A. M.. Florence (Co. H. 10th reg.). age 60.

Coward. Robert W., Bethlehem (Lee‘s Bat. of Artillery), age 60.

Davis. '1‘. H.. Tlmmonsville (Co. K. 21st S. C. V.). age 61.

DeBerry. 1%.. Jefl'reys Creek (Co. I. 6th S. C. C.). age 61.

liagerton. E. F. M.. Florence (Co. I. 6th S. C. C.). age 65.

Farmer. W. A., Penlel (Culpepper‘s Bat.). age 62.

Floyd, Jesse 1.. Bethlehem (Co. C. 9th S. C. V.). age 75.

Green. R. B.. Lynch (Co. G. Hampton‘s Legion). age 72.

Gregg. Thomas FL. Mars Blui! (Pegram‘s Battery). age 65.

Hatchell, J. 8.. Eifingham (Co. D. lst S. C. A.). age 69.

llatchell. Manly A.. Film (Co. E. White‘s). age 68.

Hatchell. R. M., Eflingham (Co. (‘. (‘ulpepper's Ban), age 66.

llnys. John D., Hannah (Co. K, lst reg.). age 68.

Hill. B.. Timmonsvllle (Co. E. 8th S. C. V.). age 61.

lloilis. J. L.. Florence (Co. B. 7th S. C. C.). age 60.

Hudgens. C. W., Florence (Co. K. lSih N. C.). age 69.

Hunter. A. J.. Florence (Pee Dee Artillery). age 03.
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isgitt, R. D., Florence (Judge‘s Co.; guard duly). age 79.

Johnson. G. G.. i-Iiim (Co. A, 3d reg.), age 75.

Jordan. Alford. (‘arteraville (Co. 1. 18th S. C. V.), age 65.

Jordan, 1’. 111.. Bethlehem ((‘0. i. 18th S. C. V.), age 66.

Langston, John, Efflngham (Pee Dee Artillery). age 66.

Lockiier. Robert 1-2.. I'eniei (Co. E. 4th reg.), age 63.

Lucas. J. R. (lngiis'a but.) Transferred from Darilngton County.

Lynch, Elias. Lynch (Co. ii. 25m reg.), age 68.

Lynch. W. 1'1. Wyman (Co. i. 2cm 8. C. V.). age 67.

Mclver. G. M.. Florence (Co. E, Witherspoon's). age 82.

Matthews. Dunham, Coward (Co. 1, 26th Voi.). age 60.

Morris, L., Emngham (Co. C. 8th reg.). age 63.

Mlxon. W. 1’. (Co. A. Harlee's). age 60. Transferred from Williamsburg.

Parker, G. 12., Mars Blui! (Co. B. 10th S. C. V.), age 60.

Philllps, J. PL. Florence (Co. 1. 6th S. C. C.). age 69.

i‘igate. J. N.. Welibridge (Co. B. Byrd‘s 13111.). age 67.

I'oston, J. M. C. IL. Hyman (Co. I, Home Reserves), age 80.

Poston. John 1... Hannah (Co. I. 10th reg.), age 65.

Powell, J. 8.. Hannah (Co. 1. 10th reg.), age 80.

Powell, R. R.. Hannah (Co. F. 10th reg.), age 61.

Powers. C.. Mars Biufl.‘ (Pegram‘s Artillery). age 60.

Rodgers, A., Carteravliie (Co. B, 24th S. C. V.). age 66.

Tedder, W. J., Florence (Co. I, 6th S. C. C.). age 63.

Turner, M. 1).. Savage (Co. F, 26th reg.), age 63.

Turner. P. O. C., Lucile (Co. 1"}, White’s), age 65.

Whitehead. W. H.. Efl'ingham (Palmetto Battery). age 66.

Wise. Henry. Hannah (Co. I. Home Reserves), age 88.

Wilson. J. H. (Co. M, 8th reg.), age 60.

White. II. E. (Co. 1, lat S. C. V.), age 63.

Won-ell, James W., Mars Biui‘l (Co. L. 2lat reg). age 62.

Ciou C, No. 2, 1902.

Bax-tell. H.. Hannah (Co. F, 10th reg.), age 67.

Benton. Lewis L., Lucile (Co. 0, Cuipepper's), age 61.

Caicutt, J. T.. Forestvlile (Co. 1. 10th reg.), age 64.

Collins, Alfred. Emngham (Co. A, 25th reg.), age 72.

Dees. F.. Florence (Co. L. 21st S. C. v.1. over 60.

Fiiyan. J. C., Coward (Co. H. 10th reg.), age 79.

Floyd. M. N.. (‘0. I. 7th rng. age 65. Transferred from Williamsburg

Harrell. E. W., Florence (Co. E. lat reg.), age 60.

Hagins. J. T.. Emngham (Co. F. lat reg). age 61.

IIatcheii. McCree. Emngharn (Co. E. White‘s). age 67.

Hutchinson. E. 13.. Hyman (Co. 1, 10th reg.), age 64.

Humphrey. S. I... Cartersville (Co. 1",, 8th S. C. V.). age 61.

Land, J. H.. Carteravilie (Co. A, 14th S. C.). age 69.

Lee. W. J., Timmonaviiie (Co. K. 21“ reg.), age 70.

Lee. Shepperd. Lynch (Co. E. White‘s). age 71.

Lockhart. A. K.. Carteravlile (Co. E, 8th). age 65.

Mixson. S. E. B.. Sardia (C0. H. 26th S. C. VJ. age 65.

Moore. John T.. Bethlehem (Co. I. 18th S. C. V.), age 62.

McCaiiister. T. J., Coward (Co. E, White‘s), age 65.

Norton, Eli, Emngham (Co. C, Pee Dee Art.), age 60.

Osborn, E. C., Coward (Co. H, 10th reg.). age 61.

Ousley. J. IL. ()rum (2d Art.), age 6?.

Powell. Wilson W., Hannah (Co. F. 10th reg.), age 80.

Purvis. W. D.. Bethlehem (McIntosh'u Art.), age 65.

Rogers. J. 11.. Hyman (Ward‘s), age 61. _

Rodgers. Anson. Savage (Co. H. llih reg.), age 65.

Smith, D. C., Blossom (Co. I. 10th reg.). age 74.

Turner. B. L., Eflingham (Co. D, Cash‘s reg.), age 82.

Turbevilie. C. 15.. Florence (Co. A, Ward's reg.), age 63.

White. Gideon L., Bethlehem (Co. E, White‘s reg.), age 70

7—H. 6r R.—(500)
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(‘lau C, No. 2. 190.9.

Collins, C. F... Winona ((‘0. C. 26th S. C.), age 63.

Cain, J. C., Hyman (Co. H, 8th S. C.), age 67.

Ham, H. J., Film (Co. E. 8th reg.). age 66.

Howard, '1‘. D., Mm Biol! (Co. F, 8th reg.). age 70.

Hodge, J. C., Carteraviile (Co. K, 21st 8. C. V.). age 60.

Kirby, D. P., Eflingham (Co. H, Boykln‘a), age 66.

Leach, J. M.. Lucile (Co. E, lat B. C.), age 60.

Moore, C. C., Florence (Co. G, 7th S. C.), age 61.

Toison, ii. I’., Carteroviiie (Co. A, Ward‘s), age 61.

Wiikl, F. D.. Lynch (Palmetto but). age 63.

Class C, No. 2. 1904.

Banks. ’1‘. V., Florence (Co. D. lat S. C. V.)

Bailey, T. W., More Bluff (Co. (‘. 2d S. C.)

Turner, I. J. L., l-Iflingham ((‘o. E. White's).

Timmons, William, Florence (Co. D, Ward's).

White, F. W., Beulah (Co. C, White's).

Class C, No. 2. 1906.

Bullock. W. F.. Bosticka (Co. F. let S. C.)

Davis, G. W., Timmonsviiie (Co. K, 2lst S. C.)

Fountain, R. H.. Etilngham ((‘o. B, 26).

Hampton. Geo. C., Winona (C0. H, 8th S. C.)

Lee, Wm. C., Lynch (Co. C, White‘s).

I’osten. F. L., Bioafiom ((‘o. 1. 10th S. C. V.)

Taylor. J. S.. Eflingham (Co. (‘, White‘s).

Scarborough, W. IL. Forestviiie (Co. A, Tlh S. C. Cav.)

Class O, No. 8. 1.901.

Widows 0/ Soldiers Who Lost Their Lives in the Sew-1;th of the Confederate Staten.

iioliand, Laura F.. Mars Biufl (Co. H, 8th reg.)

Class 0, No. 8. 1902.

Shaw. Sarah, Florence (Co. 1. 21st reg.)

Class C, No. i), 1902.

Anderson. E. M.. Florence (Co. E, 8th reg), age 78.

Bates, H. Il., Florence (Co. E, 8th reg.), age 62.

Broach, E. M., Florence (Co. G, 26th reg.). age 72.

Bryan, S. LL, Ciausaen (Co. A, 10th reg.). age 62.

Cole, Elias (Mra.), Winona (Co. F, 4th reg.). age 73.

Coleman. Annie, Ernest (Co. F, 4th Cav.), age 70.

Cone. Hannah, Emngham (Co. E, 8th reg.). age 100.

Courtney. E. A.. Lyra (Co. A, Ward's Bat.), age 75.

Courtney. Sarah A.. Lyra (Co. C. 8th reg), age 68.

Curry, Elizabeth. Forestviiie (Co. F, 10th reg.). age 65.

Curry. Eunice, Blossom (Co. I, 10th reg.), age 73.

Fagin. Maggie, Bethlehem (Co. 1. 26th reg.). age 61.

Goodwin. Frances. Bethlehem (Co. G, Gaiiiard‘s Artillery), age 65

Hampton. Mary. Florence (Co. F, 8th S. C. V.). age 64.

ilnrreii. Elizabeth, Blossom (Co. H, 8th S. C. V.). age 82.

lliii, M. L., Timmonsvliie (Co. G, 26th reg.). age 6?.

Kirby, Frances F.. Lynch (Co. 8, 19th Bat.), age 69.

Lee. Catherine. Lynch (Co. E. P. B. L. A.), age 63.

Le'Gette, Mary H.. Foreatviiie (Co. G, 33d reg.). age 76.

Matthews, Catherine, Ethngham (Co. B, let S. C. 1.), age 66.

Miles, Mary. Coward (Co. 1, 26th reg.). age 72.

Miles, Frances R. (Co. G, 24th). age 65 Transferred from Richiand.
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Moore, Elizabeth, Clauasen (Co. H, 8th S. C. V.), age 66.

Morris, Caroline M., Timmonsvllle (Co. G. 26th reg), age 82.

Myer, Mary Ann, Lucile (Co. F, let S. C. A.), age 66.

North, C., Florence (Co. E, 22d reg.). age 62.

Odam, M. A., Timmonsvllle (Co. B, 8th F. V.). age 61.

Otis, H. D., Tlmmonsvilie (Co. B, 2lat S. C. V.). age 63.

Poaton, H. L., Hyman (Co. I, Home Reserves). age 62.

Poston. Mary, Hannah (Co. 1, 10th reg.). age 68.

Poston, Sarah, Hannah (Manlganlt‘s). age 64.

Powers, Celia, Timmonavllie (Co. H. 8th S. C. V.), age 75.

Powers, R. B., Tlmmonaville (Co. F, 26th reg), age 65.

Prosser. A. J.. Blossom (Co. 1, Home Reserves), age 71.

Prosaer. Martha, Hannah (Co. I, 10th reg.), age 70.

Purvls. Sarah A.. Carteraville (Pee Dee Artillery). age 60.

Scafl, Luvenia, Cartersville (Co. A, 14th S. C. V.), age 60.

Simms. Adeline. Carteraville (Cuipepper‘s Bah). age 67.

Taylor. M. J., Lucile (Co. I. 6th S. C. C.), age 65. ,

Tarrh, Virginia C., Florence (Co. D, 21st reg.), age 74.

Tedder, Amanda, Lyra (Pegram‘a Artillery). age 67.

Tedder. Harriett {C.. Florence (Co. 1, 18th intt.), age 64.

Thomas, Elizabeth, Bethlehem (Co. B, 19th reg.). age 70.

Taylor. Mary C.. Eiim (Co. C, Culpepper‘s). age 62.

Thornbrough, Sarah. Bethlehem (Co. C, Culpepper‘s), age 65.

Turbeville. Eliza. Florence (Co. 1, 10th reg.). age 60.

Turner, Elizabeth J., Peniei (Co. E, P. B. L. A.), age 69.

Vause, Eady A., Efflngham (Co. A, Witherspoon's), age 74.

Waters, Jane, Bethlehem (White‘s Battalion), age 76.

Webb, Sarah, Mars Biui! (Co. L. 21st reg.). age 70.

Williamston, G. M., Mars Blui! (Co. A, 8th S. C.), age 60.

Class G, No. 4, 1902.

Blake, Sarah A., Cartersvllle (Co. H, 67th reg.). age 62.

Cook, M. A.. Florence (Co. I, 2lst reg.), age 60.

Cook, Martha, Timmonsville (Co. I, 6th S. C. C.), age 62.

Driggers, Martha J., Bethlehem (Co. H, 26th S. C.), age 75.

Huggins, Laura FL, Bethlehem (Co. E. White‘s rcg.), age 67. Dead: money re~

funded.

Hagane. Ann 13., Florence (Co. E, 8th Sv C.), age 62.

Haselden, Mary IL, Mara Blui‘! (Co. C. 26th S. C.), age 82.

Kirby, Penelope, 'l‘immonavliie (Co. B, let S. C.), age 74.

Kelly, Janet, Florence (Co. B, 2d reg.). age 62.

Lee. Jemimy. Bethlehem (Rodgers‘s Co.. Ward‘s reg.). age 61.

Lanhorn. Ann. Center (Co. E, White‘s Bat.), age 60.

Moye, L. A.. Ebenezer (C0. D, let S. C.), age 60.

Smith, T. J.. Coward (Co. 1, 26th S. C.), age 69.

Stokes. Millie, Florence (Co. F, 4th reg.), age 63.

Clans 0, N0. 4, 1903.

Broach. A. C.. Hyman (Co. D, 2lst S. C. V.), age 62.

Chapman. R. M.. Florence (Co. A, 4th S. C. C.). age 63.

Cain, R. T.. Orum (Co. B, 8th S. C. V.). age 62.

Hutaon, Zylphia E. (Co. G, Hampton Legion), age 68.

Lee. Eleanor, Lynch (Boykin'e hat.), age 78. Dead: money refunded.

Mann. Sallie. Florence (Co. G, 26th reg.). age 62.

Powers, Fannie, Carterevllle (Co. K, 26th S. C. V.). age 60.

Summerford. Sarah. Mara Blufl (Co. L, mu 8. C.), age 63.

Wise. Mary, Hannah (Co. G, 15th S. C.), age 69.

Williams, Mary A., Forestvllie (Co. F, 10th Vol.), age 63.

Class (.7, N0. 6. 190.5.

Buckles, Olivia, Efllngham (Co. G, 15th reg). age 61.

Creel, S. W., Hannah (Co. C, Pegram's), age 69.
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Hays, E. M.. Hannah ((‘0. 1. 10th reg.). age 64.

Hodge. Sarah. Tlmmonavllle (C0. 1, 18th S. C.). age 65.

Jordan, Sarah, Coward (Boykln‘s), age 70.

hogera. Low. Hyman (Co. D, Ward's). age 63.

Smlth, Tabltha J.. Coward (Co. 1, 28th reg.). age 70.

0108! C, N0. 4, 1905.

Carter, M. J.. Cartersvllle (Co. I. 6th). age 60.

Cal-man. Plercle L.. Motts Brldge 1(‘0. H, 28th). age 68.

Cook, Martha Florence (21st 8. C. V.), age 79.

Gllbert, E. C.. Florence ((‘o. B, 2d 8. C.), age 60.

Kllpatrlck, E. F., Cartersvllle (Co. A. 14th), age 78.

Matthews, H. P., Coward (Co. D. 1st Art.). age 68.

Pearce, P. E., Tlmmonavllle (Co. E. 8th), age 68.

Purvla, E. W., Emngham (Co. C. Whlte's), age 62.

ngglnl, E. A., Hyman (Shooter‘s Bat), age 61.
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GEORGETOWN COUNTY.

CHANGES IN ROLL SINCE LAST PAYMENT.

Dead—Class C. No. 2: R. W. Barwick, Peter Bird. Thomas Durant. H. G. Elliott,

G. B. Grier. S. W. Moore, 5. B. Cooper, Allen Skipper. Class C. No. 4: Sarah K.

Miaho.

Transferred to Other Counties
 

l-Jiien Miller to “'iiilamsburg.

Class B, 1901.

Ford. John. Piantersvllie—Co. A. 21st S. C. I. (Lost a leg.)

Ford. W. R.. Piantersviiie—(‘o. A. 21st 8. C. I. (Lost one arm.)

Class C, No. 2, 1901.

Cooper. E. 8., Sampit (Co. A. 7th reg.), age 64.

Cribb. A. C.. Piantersviiie (Co. A. 21st S. C. V.), age 60.

Cribb. A. F.. Choppee (Co. A. 214st reg). age 60.

Goude. John C.. Petersfleld (Co. A. 21st reg). age 63.

Goude. Stephen F.. Petersfleid (Co. A, 21st reg.), age 66.

King. Simeon. Sampit (Co. F, 4th S. C. C.). age 78.

Lambreth, B. 1., Sampit (Co. I, 4th S. C. C.). age 68.

Lorimore. J. .\I. (t‘o. F. 7th reg.), age. 68.

Skipper. G. W., Sampit (Co. E, 10th S. C. reg.), age 69.

Smith. A. J.. Georgetown (7th N. C. reg.), age 68.

Sullivan. R. W., Georgetown (Co. E, 5th S. C. C.). age 66.

Class C, No. 2, 1902.

Beaty. Ben. Eddy (Co. E. 10th reg). age 67.

Harrelison. James FL. Sampit (Co. A. 4th Cav.). age 73.

Miller. Daniel T.. Eddy (Co. A, 2lst S. C.), age 61.

Tindali. J. M., Eddy (Co. ii. 51:]: reg.), age 66. '

Class C. No. 2, 100.1.

Avant. 0. R.. Rome (Co. I. 2lst reg.). age 70.

Baxiey. J. R.. Eddy (Co. A. 4th but). age 75.

iioweli. S. A., Choppee (Co. A, 10th reg). age 80.

Matthews. G. R.. Choppee (Co. H, 10th S. C.). age 61.

Miller. H. C.. Georgetown (Co. A. 21st reg.), age 58.

Owens. John, Eddy (Co. A. 21st reg.). age 70.

Williams. James IL, Eddy (Co. A. 2lst reg.), age 60.

Class C, No. 2. 1904.

Cumbee. L. C.. Georgetown (Co. A, 2d S. C.)

Miller, E. John. Eddy (Co. A. 21st Int.)

Poaten. William. Georgetown (Co. B. German Artil.)

Swaiis. W. F.. Sampit (Co. C. White's).

Watts. W. J., Sampit (Ward‘s Artillery).

Class C. No. 2. 1905.

Cribb. John Wesley. Eddy (Co. H. 2lst).

Fentors. John. Georgetown (Co. E. 10th).

Class 0, No. 3. 1905.

Widows of Soldiers Who Lost Their Lives in the Scrrico of the Confederate States.

Bird. Martha L. A.. Georgetown (Co. I. 2150.

Class 0. No. 4. 1.901.

Anderson. Sarah. Sampit (Co. M. lst reg.), age 72.

Barnes. Rosannah. Harper (Co. B. 50th N. C. 1.). age 70.

Gibson. Susan. Rome (Co. E. 10th S. C. reg.), age 62.
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Goude. Martha, Peterafleld (Co. A. 2lst reg.). age 60.

Long. M. 15.. Georgetown (Co. F. 7th S. C. reg.). age 62.

Powers. Susan. Choppee (Co. A. 21" reg.). age 60.

Roberts. F. R.. Samplt (German Artlllery). age 71.

Rowe. Loulaa. Choppee (Co. A. 7th S. C. C.). age 76.

Smlth. Altalr. Plantersvllle (Co. A. 2lst S. C. 1.). age 90.

Tompklna. Margaret. Choppee (Co. C. 101h reg.). age 60.

Verner. M. J.. Yauhannah (Co. A. Hampton's Leglon). age 70.

Clan C', No. 4. 1902.

Glass. Martha M.. Harper (Co. D. 4th reg.). age 64.

Owen. Ellzabeth. Eddy (Co. A, 21st reg.). age 64.

Bowe. Kezzlah. Choppee (Co. A. 21st reg.). age 60.

Ray. Mary M.. Eddy (Co. A. 2lat S. C. V.). age 74.

Smith. Permella. Georgetown (Co. A. 7th S. C. C.). age 61.

Clan 0, No. i, 1903.

Owens. Sarah M.. Choppee (Co. A. 2lst reg.).age 60.

Class C, No. i. 1904.

Grler. Sarah E.. Georgetown (Co. A. 2lst reg.). age 88.

Roue. Carollne. Georgetown (Co. A. 7th S. C.). age 70.

01a" 0, No. 4. 1905.

Haddock. Sarah Jane. Georgetown (Co. A. 7th). age 71.

Moore. A. Jane. Planteravllle (Co. K. 23d), age 68.
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GREENVILLE COUNTY

CHANGES IN ROLL SINCE LAST PAYMENT.

Dead—Class B: J. A. Batson. Class C, No. 1: W. K. Waddle, R. B. Broun,

W. J. Cartee, J. ’1‘. Chapman, James Couch. W. R. Davis, J. D. McJenklns. J. A.

Meadows, E. Olsen, James H. Ralnes, W. P. Skinner, Idward Smith. John Shepperd.

A. M. Tate, J. B. Duncan, J. F. Chandler. J. F. Chastain. Class C, .\'o. 3. Lemen

tine Cox, Rebecca Compton. Class C. No. 4: M. E. Campbell. Elizabeth Evans.

()rlema Foster, S. J. Hudson. Amanda James, Elizabeth Jones. Annie Jordan. Sallie

Lindsay. Mary A. Norris, Dosha Ralney, Cornelia P. Randolph, Frances Ross.

Angeline Terry.

Pensions Not Called For—Martin Bryant. Asbury Swaynegame. Rehecca Howe.

Mary A. Pruett, M. J. Williams, Julia Andrews, Julia Hubbard. Mrs. Wm. King,

Elizabeth Spencer, Mary Spillers. P. A. Tinsley.

Transferred to Other Counties—Class C, No. 1: W. M. Bagnell to Spartanburg.

W. C. Morgan to Anderson, L. 1“. Lynn to Richland.

Dropped on Account of Property—Jane Bradley.

Transferred to Other Classes—From Class C. No. 2, to Class C, No. 1: Wm.

Kelly. From Class C, .‘o. 2. to Class A: J. H. Morgan. From Class C, No. 2,

to Class C, No. 1: A. Jefferson.

Transferred from Other Counties—Class B: W. A. McElrath from Spartanburg.

Class C, No. 1: J. M. Campbell from Abbeville. Class C, No. 2: W. H. Hancock

from Spartanburg, F. A. Noblet from Cherokee, James Tarrant from Anderson.

Class C. No. 3: Hannah Armstrong from Laurens, Eleanor Prince from Anderson.

Class C, No. 4: Laurena from Laurens. C. A. Shockley from Anderson, M. J. “'ii

llama from Anderson.

Class A. 1905.

Morgan, John 1]., Greenville (Co. 1, Hampton Legion). Totally blind.

Class B, 1901.

Bates. Thomas, Marietta—Co. K, 16th S. C. V. (Lost left arm.)

Brown, M., Travelers Rest—Co. 1“, 1st S. C. reg. (Lost right arm.)

Davidson. J. B., Sampoe—Co. E, 13th reg. (Lost right leg.)

Evans, W. 0., Chicks Springs Co. E, 18th S. C. V. (Lost right leg.)

Ramby, J. W.. Piedmont—Co. 1. 3d reg. (Lost right arm.)

Maddox, W. W.—Co. I, 3d 8. C. (Lost one arm.) Transferred from Laurens.

McElrath, W. A. (Co. B. 22d). Lost left arm. Transferred from Spartanburg.

Odam. J. J., Cleveland—Co. 1“, 1st S. C. V. (Lost left leg.)

Searcy, J. A., Greenville—Co. G, 1st S. C. H. A. (Lost right leg.)

Williams, J. B., Travelers Rest—Co. 1, 25th S. C. V. (Lost right arm.)

 

Class B, 1902.

Burdette. J. J., Mauldln—Co. F, Hampton's Legion. (Lost one leg.)

Class B, 1905.

Hughes. W- H. H.. Piedmont (Co. A. 89th N. C. reg.) Lost right leg.

Class B, 1905.

Batson, Ervin, Taylors (Co. C, 16th vol.) Lost right leg.

Class 0, No. 1, 1901.

Austin, W. N., Simpsonvllle—Co. F, Hampton Legion. (Wounded in left leg.)

Batson, M. G., Greenville—Co. C.. 16th S. C. V. (Wounded in arm and hand.)

Black, 1. B., Lenderman—Co. B, 16th reg. (Wounded in right side.)

Brisack, M. D., Oneal—-Co. H, 22d reg. (Wounded in right leg.)

Brown, Terrell. Ben—Co. E, Phillips's Legion. (Wounded in right thigh.)

Burnett, J. D., Greer—Co. B, 13th reg. (Left arm useless from wounds.)

Bishop. A. J.—Co, 1. Transferred from Spartanburg.

Campbell, J. M.—Co. 0, 27th reg. (Badly wounded in body.)
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Campbell. J. .\i.--Co. l. 14th. (Wounded in body.) Transferred from Abbeville.

Clark. J. H.. Mauidin—(‘o. F. Hampton Legion. (Lost eye from wound.)

Davis. G. M.. Greer Depot—Co. D. l’. S. S. (Right foot ofl'.)

Forest. James. Lima—Co. E. 16th reg. (Woundul in right side.)

Garrett. E. N.. Falrview—-Co. 1. 16th S. C. V. (l'isabled by wound.)

Garrett. R. I... Simpsonviile—Co. K. 7th S. C. V. (Wounded in the body.)

George, W. 8.. Bessie——Co. I. 5th S. C. reg. (Wounded in right leg.)

Harrison. W. R.. Greenville—Co. K. 16th S. C. V. (Wounded right side head.)

Hawkins, Williams. Marietta—Co. A. 6th S. C. reg. (Wounded right leg.)

Howard. James S.. Greenville—Co. i-I. Bd 8. C. V. (Wounded in left arm.)

Howard. Wade. Glassy—(‘0. ll. 6th S. C. C. (Wounded in back.)

Kinard. M. D.. Bessie—Co. G. 13th S. C. V. (Wounded in arm.)

Kirby. S.. Batesvllle—Co. B. Holcomb Legion. (Wounded right thigh.)

Lindsay. George. Highland—Co. F. 3d reg. (Wounded in head.)

Middleton. Perry. Travelers Rest—Co. H. 16th S. C. reg. (Wounded in right arm.)

l’ollard. W. A.. Ansel—Co. B. 22d S. C. V. (Wounded in left shoulder.)

Rigdon. Miles D.. Greenville—Co. H. 2d 8. C. V. (Wounded in arm and leg.)

Sears. George P., Greenvllle—Co. L. l‘. S. (Wounded in side of head.)

Singleton, W. H.. Greenville—Co. (f. 16th S. C. V. (Wounded in side.)

Smith. A. U.. Greenville—Co. L. Orr‘s reg. (Left arm broken.)

Smith. E. M.. Greenville—Co. F. Hampton Legion. (Wounded in arm and leg).

Springfield. L. M.. Reid—Co. K. 16th S. C. V. (Wounded in left leg.)

Tolllson. W. A., WoodvillHo. E. 18th S. C. reg. (Wounded in left shoulder.)

Wall. .1. C.. Greer—Co. C. 5th reg. (Wounded in left shoulder.)

White. J. J.. Reedy River—Co. B. 16th S. C. V. (Arm useless from wounds.)

Wilson. M. A.. Reedy River—Co. B. 13th reg. (Wounded in chest.)

Class 0, No. I. 1902.

Batson. Jno. (Co. G. 16th S. C. V.) Wounded right foot.

Clsson. J. A.. Greenvllle (Co. D. 56th N. C.) Wounded in thigh.

Hawkins. W. i-l.. Falrvlew ((‘o. F. 16th reg.) Wounded in back.

Kuykendull. Jacob C.. Chicks Springs. (Co. E. 65th N. C. I.) Wounded eye and foot.

Glass 0. No. 1, 190).

Garrett. Z. V., Fountain Inn (Co. E. 14th S. C. V.) Wounded in right leg.

Phillips. John R.. Dacusvllle (Co. I. P. S. S.) Wounded in arm.

Sudduth. George A.. Batesvllle (Co. G. Cobb's Legion). Paralyzed.

Close 0, No. 1, 1.905.

Babb. J. W., Greenvllle ((‘o. D. James‘s Bat.) Wounded left shoulder.

Jones. Henry. Mnuldln (Co. B. Lucas Artii.) Wounded in head.

Kelly. Wm.. Greenvllle (Co. B. lst Vol.) Wounded in spine.

Pearson. Jefferson, Pelzer (Co. C. 3d). Wounded in head.

Class C, No. 2. 1901.

Ashworth. Jessie. Knob (Co. H. 2d 8. C. reg.), age Bi.

Bagwell, A. J.. Waikersvllie (Co. E. 16th S. C. V.). age 79.

Bagweli. H. R.. Woodvllle (Co. C. 6th S. C. C.). age 65.

Bailey. .1. J.. Oneal (Co. A. Palmetto Battery). age 67.

Baker. T. P.. Greer (Co. F. Holcomb Legion). age 62.

Barnett. J. E.. Merrittsvilie (Co. H, 16th reg.). age 69.

Bell. J. W., Fairview (Co. G. 1st Artillery). age 65.

Bishop. Simpson. Simpsonville ((‘o. A. White‘s Battery). age 67.

Bowers, A. D.. Highland (Co. H. 22d reg). age 75.

Bradley. J. W., Fountain (Co. A. 16th reg). age 66.

Bramlett. T. M.. Oneal (Co. E. 6th S. C. V.). age 60.

Brashler. L. J.. Slmpsonville (Co. 13., 49th Ala. reg). age 61.

Brookshlre. David W., Merrittsvlile (Co. F, 1st reg.). age 68.

Bryant. H. M.. Oneal (Co. B. 7th S. C. reg.). age 64.

Burrell, J. A.. Merrittsvllle (Co. B. 16th S. C. V.). age 62.
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Ballard, A. (Co. A, Lucas's). age 64. Transferred from Anderson.

Cartee. S. S., Greenville (Co. D, 18th reg.), age 66.

Charles, David T., Sterling (Co. F, Hampton Legion), age 62.

Childress, T. E. 8., Fountain lnn (Co. A, 18th reg.), age 70.

Childs, L. L., Marydell (Co. B, 1st S. C. R. 1.). age 64.

Cobb, W. 11., Grove (Co. 1. 3d Ark. reg.), age 69.

Coker. W. B., Toney Creek (Co. E, llampton Legion), age 67.

Coleman, H. D., Marietta (Co. G, 16th reg.), age 60.

Corley, J. W., Marydell (Co. B, S. C. R. I.), age 64.

Cox, George, Armstrong (Co. K, 16th S C. reg.), age 61.

Cox. Henry, Fairview (Co. E, 49th Ala. reg.), age 61.

Darby, S. T. (Co. B, 22d), age 64. Transferred from Spartanburg.

Davis, W. M., Woodville (Co. E, Hampton Legion), age 62.

Dempsey, A. A.. Greer (Co. C, Holcomb Legion), age 69.

Dill, T. E., 'I‘aho (Co. D, 16th reg.), age 66.

Duncan, Abraham, White Horse (Co. F, Rhett‘s Art.), age 65.

Evans, James, Marietta (Co. F, lst reg.), age 72.

Farmer, A. B.. Sterling (Co. A. White‘s bat.), age 62.

Farmer, F. M., Highland (Co. H, 6th S. C. C.), age 60.

Farmer, G. W., Lily (Co. E, 1st S. C. R. 1.), age 64.

Farmer, R. F.. Cleveland (Co. G, 8th S. C. V.). age 64.

Farrow, R. M., Pliny (Co. 1, 6th S. C. reg.), age 74.

Forrester, Archy, Greenville (Co. 1, 1st S. C. A.). age 79.

Gilreath, G. G.. Grove (Co. B, White‘s Bat.), age 73.

Good, V. G., Marietta (Co. K, 2d 8. C. C.), age 60. ‘

Gordan, Anderson, Merrittsvllle (Co. H, 3d S. C. Reserves), age 80.

Grlflin, John, Bellevue (Co. 1., 18th S. C. V.), age 66

Garrison, B. W. (Co. B, 6th reg.), age 60. Transferred from Anderson.

Grainger. Thomas (Co. B, 10th reg.)

Hancock, W. H. (Co. F, 2d). Transferred from Spartanbnrg.

Harden, James, Cleveland (Co. E, 60th .\'. C. reg.). age 64.

Hawkins. Harvey, Ni! (Co. H, White's Bat.), age 65.

Hill, D. S., Huntersvllle (Co. E, 14th reg.), age 64.

Holcomb, J. PL, Greenville (Co. H, 16th S. C. V.), age 60.

Holiingsworth, Benj., Travelers Rest (Briggs‘s, l‘Ilford's Reserves), age 80.

Howard, Portman. Mitchell (Co. H. 6th S. C. V.), age 71.

Hunt, Emezlah, Armstrong (Co. C. 16th S. C. V.), age 66.

Jackson. J. M., Mitchell (C0. K. 6th S. C. V.), age 63.

Jones, S. A.. Batesvllle (Co. D, 89th reg.), age 66,

Kelly, James, Marydell (Co. A, 20th reg.), age 73.

King, David, Simpsonvllle (Co. E, Holcomb Legion), age 67.

Lark, Charley, Reid (Co. A, Pal. Bat.), age 87.

Leopard, A. T., Huntersville (Co. F.. 14th S. C. reg). age 78.

Lindsay, W. J., Arden (Co. H, 22d S. C. V.), age 61.

Moody, F. .\'.. (Co. G, 12th S. C. V.) Transferred from Plekens.

McAlllster. 8., Greenville (Co. F, 2d S. C. C.), age 67.

McCauley, .\l. C., Fairview (Co. D, 3d reg.). age 63.

McConnell, Newton, Piedmont (Co. D, 1st 8. C. Rifles). age 70.

McDonald, William, Toney Creek (Co. A, Perryman's reg.), age 71.

McJunkin, Joseph, Riverview (Co. G, let S. C. V.), age 66.

McNeely. .i. M., Fountain Inn (Co. D, Hampton Legion), age 63.

MeNells, John, Fountain Inn (Co. C, 3d reg.), age 81.

Massingaie. Ephraim, Greenville (Co. H, 4th reg.), age 79.

Mnrphey, H. G., Reedy River (Co. B. 6th reg.). age 60.

Neal, John B.. Oneal (Co. G, 16th reg.), age 69.

Nelson, Joseph, Marydell (Co. F, 1st reg.), age 70.

Noblet. F. A. (Co. A, 2d). Transferred from Cherokee.

Nunneriy, F. F.. Bessie (Co. F, Hampton‘s Legion), age 65.

Payne, Isaac, Gantt (Co. K, 6th S. C. V.), age 61.

Reaves, Dyer, Cleveland (Co. I, White's Bat.), age 67.

Reynolds, M. J., Greenville (Co. H, 2d S. C. R.), age 70.

Robertson. A. C.. Merrittsvlile (Co. F, 4th S. C. reg.), age 68.
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Robertson. G. M.. Tigervllle (Co. Ii. 22d 8. C. V.). age 78.

Robertson, J. 0., Princeton (Co. E. 6th S. C. V.), age 71.

Robinson. M. W.. Metts (Co. K. 60th N. C. T.). age 73.

Seizemore. Ephraim. Chicks Springs (Co. C. Dunn‘s reg.). age 64.

Seizemore. Thomas. Greenville (Co. 1. 1st S. C. V.). age 86.

Sherbert. W. S.. Oneal (Co. I. llolcomb Legion). age 63.

Simmons. M. L.. Simpsonville (Co. B. 16th reg.). age 81.

Smith. W. H. (Co. C. 14th reg.)

Singleton. J. R.. Locust (Co. H. P. B. L. A.). age 95.

Smith. David. Greenville (Co. E, 2d S. C. C.). age 66.

Smith. J. C.. Greenville (Co. K. 2d S. C.). age 60.

Stewart. D. C. (Co. B. 20th reg.) Transferred from Anderson.

Swaynegame (Co. C. 6th X. C.) Transferred from Plclrens.

Stairly. B. F.. Greenville (Co. K. 2d S. C. reg.). age 80.

Stone. F. M.. Warthen (Co. C. 14th S. C. V.). age 7!).

Stone. M. N.. Wares (Co. E. 16th reg.). age 64.

Suddith. John W.. Neely (Co. B. 11th reg.). age 67.

Thurston, J. B. ((‘o. H. 16th S. C. V.). age 68.

Tate. S. G.. Armstrong (Co. C. 16th reg.). age 84.

'l‘raynham. Jasper. Chandler (Co. E. 16th S. C. V.). age 64.

Turner. William C.. Riverview ((‘o. B. Reserves). age 72.

Vermilllon. T. C.. Pelzer (Co. F. lst reg.). age 66.

Waldrop. M. C.. Piedmont (Co. G. 16th reg.). age 63.

Ward, Henry. Greenville (l-Iarle's Battery). age 81.

Ward. Jasper J.. Tigerville (Co. H. 16th reg.). age 67.

Willbanks. J. W.. Taho '(Co. A. Elford's reg.). age 85.

Woods, Hasten. Dunklin (Co. F. Hampton‘s Legion). age 64.

Glass 0, N0. 2. 1902.

Allison. A. [G.. Lenderman (Co. E. 25th N. C. reg.). age 68.

Alexander, W. N.. Gantt (Co. B. 16th reg.). age 66.

Barnett. E. B., Tyger (Co. D. 16th reg.). age 67.

Barberry, W. 3.. Powell (Co. B. 2d S. C. V.). age 61.

Blakeley. J. R.. Greenville (Co. C. 29th reg.). age 75.

Burgis. S. W.. Greenville (Co. D. 4th S. C. V.). age 61.

Drummond. John C.. Batson (Co. F. Holcomb Legion). age 60.

Davis. L. P.. Greenville (Co. F. Hampton Legion). age 60.

Green. J. C.. Travelers Rest (Co. H. 16th S. C.). age 64.

Garrett. J. G.. Fountain Inn (Co. B. 16th reg.). age 61.

Gralnger. Spartan. Greenville (Co. A. 16th reg.). age 63.

Glenn. P. A.. Travelers Rest (Co. A. Earle‘s Artil.). age 69.

Hawkins. W. H.. Crotwell (Co. H. Palmetto L. A.). age 62.

Howard, W. T., Piedmont (Co. F. 4th S. C. V.). age 66.

Henderson. H. J.. Greenville (Co. B. 16th S. C. V.), age 71.

Hampton. J. A.. Gantt (Co. H, 22d S. C. V.), age 64.

Hall, J. M., Greenville (Co. G. 4th S. C. V.). age 64.

Hill. W. T., Greenville (Co. C. 3d reg.). age 66.

Hutchinson. J. R.. Piedmont (Co. H. 22d reg.). age 69.

Johnson. W. P.. Tlgerville (Co. H. 22d S. C.). age 71.

Johnson. T. C.. Greenville (Co. B. 16th S. C. V.). age 74.

Johnson. J. A.. Greer (Co. C, 1st 8. C.). age 77.

Keller. G. W.. Greenville (Co. F. 4th S. C. V.). age 62.

Lenderman. J. H.. Reedy River (Co. F, Hampton Legion). age 65.

Massey, M. H.. Reedy River (Co. C. 4th reg.). age 70.

Meeks, J. 8., Greenville (Co. E. Hampton‘s Legion). age 62.

Martin. John. White Horse (Co. 1“. Hampton Legion). age 62.

Nelson. J. M.. Fairvlew (Co. A. 3d Bat). age 61.

Owins. David, Warthea (Co. E. 16th S. C. V.). age 60.

Pltman, Dennis. Highland (Co. D. 16th reg.). age 79.

Pruitt. John. Merlwether (Co. H. 16th). age 85.

Hayfield. William, Greenville (Co. F. 63d reg.). age 76.
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Rice. John H.. Greenville (Co. E. 161h S. C. V.). age 64

Smith. W. H.. Batesville (Co. E, 2d S. C.), age 65.

Trammel, B. F.. Piedmont (Co. G. lst S. C. V.). age 70.

Wigglngton. I. J.. Meflwether (Co. K, 16t.h S. C.). age 62.

Class C, No. 2, 1903.

Alexander. Thomas, Simpsonvllle (Co. B. 16th bat.). age 64.

Batson, W. D., Travelers Rest (Co. G. 16th S. C.). age 78.

Biggs. J. W., Greenville (Jeff Davis Legion). age 67.

Brown. H. H.. Walkersville (Co. D. 1’. S. 8.). age 63.

Batson. Nathan, Travelers Rest (Co. H. 5th reg.). age 82.

Barker, D. C., Greenville (Co. I. P. S. S.). age 62.

Chapman. J. C., Reedy River (Co. F. Hampton Legion). age 69.

Chllds. W. T.. Reedy River (1’. B. L. A.). age 62.

Duncan. 8. P.. Batesvllle (Co. A. Lt. Art.), age 62.

Davenport. C. A.. Simpsonvllle (Co. B. 16th reg.). age 64.

Forest. William. Tyger (Co. H. P. B. L. A.). age 75.

Fowler. J. J. (Co. 13. 16th reg.). age 73.

Goodlet. Sandy T.. Greenville (Co. B, 22d reg.), age 73.

Gosnell. William 14.. Greenville (Co. F. 4th S. C. V.). age 62.

Harrison. John 8.. Greenville (Co. A. 16th S. C. V.). age 72.

Howard. B. F.. Greenville (Co. K. 16th S. C. V.). age 77.

Henderson, J. T.. Lenderman (Co. G. State Reserves). age 66.

McCoy, Ira. Greenville (Co. 1'}, Hampton Legion), age 63.

Moon. James W., Greer (Co. D, 16th S. C. V.), age 67.

Nix. Henry, Nix (Co. C. 1st Art.). age 65.

Powell, Stephen. Greenville (Co. C, 16th S. C. V.). age 63.

Putman. Cornelius. Fountain Inn (Co. l6, 3d reg.). age 61.

Shumate, R. Y. H.. Piedmont (Co. B. 2d S. C. V.). age 66.

Stansll, John H.. Fork Shoals (Co. E, 16th S. C. V.). age 75.

Tarrant. James ( o. E. Hampton Legion). Transferred from Anderson.

Taylor. R. W., Lenderman (Co. F. 14th reg.), age 62.

Watson, R. P.. Travelers Rest (Co. G, 4th S. C.). age 62.

Class C, No. 2. 1904.

Adams. John, Greenville (Co. B, 16th S. C. V.)

Bishop, W. M. M.. Sandy Flat (Co. A, Pal.)

Caldwell, S. A.. Greer (Co. C. 27th S. C.)

Dearman. J. T.. Travelers Rest (Co. K. 1st State Troops).

Estis, Terry, Princeton (Co. A, 8th S. C. C.)

Duncan, A. J.. Greer (Co. A. White's).

Ganlt. J. W., Falrvlew (Co. I. 16th S. C. V.)

Jenkins, W. F.. Greer (Co. A. Light Artillery).

Lemance. Jacob. Greenville (Co. H, 16th S. C.)

McAllister. Irvin, Chicks Springs (Co. G, 4th reg.)

Mahalfy. J. L.. Greenville (Co. I, 16th reg.)

.\liller. R. A.. Greenville (Co. 1“, 63d N. C. Vol.)

Middleton, B. H.. I’elzer (Co. G, 16th reg.)

Simmons, Hiram A.. Batesville (Co. A. 16th reg.)

Thompson. C. F... Piedmont (Co. E. Hampton Legion).

Wood. T. J.. Greenville (Co. A, White‘s).

Wakefield, W. L.. Greenville (Co. F. 15th S. C.)

Wade, Robert J.. PledmOnt (Co. G. 16th S. C. V.)

Glass 0, No. 2. 1905.

Butler, Balus A.. Greenville (Co. I. 1st).

Bramlett, Wm. A.. Simpsonvllle (Co. F, Hampton Legion).

Brnmlett, W. M., Greenvile (Co. A, 16th Vol.)

Bates. Jos. A.. Piedmont (Co. E, 6th Cav.)

Cole. Wm. M., Pelzer (Co. B, 13th Vol.)
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Dillard. M. l<‘.. Greers ((‘o. F. 161h Vol.)

Friddell. K. D.. Monaghan ((‘o. H. 2d Rifles).

ilunnlruit. E. J.. Greenviiie (Co. iC. (irr‘u).

Lark, W. M., Piedmont (Co. 6. 4th Vol.)

Ligon. .l. T.. Greenviiie (Cu. K, 2d S. 1‘. (‘av.)

Levi, R. 1‘., Greem'iiie (Co. G, 85m .\'. C.)

Miller, Jacob, Greenviile ((‘0. K, 4th S. C. V.)

Pollard. R. L.. Fountain Inn (Co. B. 16th).

Paxton, J. A.. Piedmont (Co. I), 6th N. C.)

Puckett. C. 1‘.. Simpson ((‘0. C, 1st Art.)

Rochester, John, Greenvilie ((‘o. H. White‘s).

Robinson, J. G.. Greenviiie (Co. G, 1st Artii.)

Shirley, J. F., Piedmont ((‘o. B, 1st Artil.)

Thomaaon. J. H., Fountain Inn (Co. F. 2d S. C.)

Waidrop, D. D., Marietta (Co. A. White's).

Wooten, J. W., Sampson (Co. D, 16th Vol.)

Young, George (Co. A, Orr's Rifles).

Class G, No. 8. 1901.

Widows of Soldiers Who Lost Their Lives in the Service of the Confederate States.

Ashmore, Annie E.. Gowensviiie (Co. G, 16th reg.)

Baiiew. i-Iiiender, Arden (Palmetto Battalion).

Barton, Mary, Greenviile (Co. H, 22d reg.)

Batson, Jane, Greenviiie (Co. G, 16th S. C. V.)

Bowers, Rebecca, Glassy (Co. H. 6th Cavalry.)

Brnmiett. Rebecca. Locust (Co. H. P. B. L. A.)

Bridges, Francis, Locust ((‘o. F, 1st S. C. reg.)

Burch, Martha S.. Sandy Flat ((‘0. F, 4th Ga.)

Burns, Margaret. Gantt (Co. E, 2d S. C. C.)

Burton, Nellie, Marietta (Co. G. 18th S. C. V.)

Cunningham, E. A.. Greer (Co. B, 22d reg.)

Dean, Nancy E.. Gantt (Co. I, James‘s but.)

Duncan, Caroline, Piedmont (Co. C. 16th reg.)

Ford, Elizabeth, Batesville (Co. B, 22d S. C. V.)

Forrester, Serena, Greenviiie (Co. 1, 16th S. C. V.)

Fuller, C. T., Locust (Co. F, 4th reg.)

Garrett, Rachel C., Lenderman (Co. B, 16th reg.)

Gosneil. Clary..Tlgel'vilie (Co. H, 22d S. C. V.)

Heatherly, Susan. Greenvilie (Co. H, 62d N. C.)

Henson, Nancy. Tyger (Co. D, 16th reg.)

Holly, Leah, Tigerviiie (Co. F, 4th S. C. V.)

Hopkins, Matilda, 'Cedrus (Co. E, 220 S. C. V.)

Huff, Mary A., Locust (Earle's bat.)

Jennings, Lula T.. Greenville (Co. R, 2d 8. C. L)

Johnson. Sarah A.. Highland (Co. F, 3d reg.)

Kemp, Sarah, Greenviile (Co. C, 22d S. C. V.)

Knight. Mary, Fountain Inn (Co. C. 3d reg.)

Leak. Mary. Fountain Inn (Co. F. 22d reg.)

Lynch. S. M., Simpsonviiie (Co. I, 56th N. C. reg.)

Marchbanks. Caroline. Travelers Rest (Co. H. White's Battalion.)

Neely, Elizabeth, Neely (Co. C, 14th reg.) _ -

Rodgers, Ceiista, Greenviiie (Co. B, 25th S. C. V.)

Scalp, Susan Greenviiie (Co. E, 1st 8. C. I.)

Sims. Harriett. Tube (Co. D, 16th reg.)

Story, Mary C.. Greenviile (Co. K, 7th S. C. V.)

Thomason, Harriett, Fairvlew (Co. E, 8d reg.)

Turner, Caroline, Greenvilie (Co. H. (in: S. C. C.)
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Class 0, No. 8, 1908.

Armstrong, Hannah (7th S. C. 1.) Transferred from Laurens.

Campbell, C. C., Oneal (Co. B, 22d S. C.)

Spence, Katherine (Co. C. 16th S. C. V.)

Turner, Mahala H. (Co. A, 3d reg.)

Glass 0, No. 8, 190.9.

Bollen. Susannah, Ben (Co. B, 22d Vol.)

Given. Adeline, Greer (Co. C, 13th reg.)

ilirks. Zilla 16.. Oak Lawn (Co. D, 6th Cav.)

James. (“lurinda A.. Greer (Co. F, 16th reg.)

Lister, Mary, Greer (Co. B. 22d 8. C. V.)

McDougnl, Matilda, Warthen (Co. K, 7th S. C. 1.)

Nicoll, Eliza J., Marydell (Co. B. l'ai. Lt. Art.)

Paris. Sarah, Greenvllle (Co. A, 25th reg.)

Prince. Eleanor (Co. 1, l-llford‘s). Transferred from Anderson.

Ridgeway. L. C.. Princeton (Co. D, 6th Cav.)

Class 0, No. 8. 190).

Benson, i-Ilizabeth. Greenvllle (Co. B. 16th S. C. V.)

Carlton, W. 111., Fairview (Co. K, 17th S. C. V.)

Clan 0, No. 4. 1901.

Austin. Susan B.. Chicks Springs (Co. F, liampton Legion). age 70.

Ballew. Margaret. Glassy Mountain (Co. H. 6th Cav.). age 60.

Ballinger. S. 1... Ansel (Co. 1, 48d Ala. reg.). age 60.

Barnett, Rosa, Goweusville (Co. G, Eiford's reg.), age 73.

Barton. Patience. Arden (Co. 11, 22d S. C. V.). ago 72.

Bishop. Emily, Sampsons Mill (Co. B, 16th S. C. V.), age 66.

Brown, Sarah 16., Travelers Rest (Co. A. White‘s Bat.). age 64.

Burns. L. J., Travelers Rest (Co. G. 16th reg.), age 66.

Burton, Sallie C.. Greenvllle (Co. 1!. 22d S. C. V.), age 71.

Campbell. Caroline, Arden (Co. F, 13th S. C. V.), age 60.

Carlton. Susan. Sandy Flat (Co. 11, 1’. B. L. A.). age 65.

Chandler, Jane (Co. E. 16th S. C. V.), age 65.

Child. Martha, Tlgerville (Co. B, 1st Inf.). age 64.

Coleman. Caroline 1... Neely (Co. C. 16th S. C. reg.). age 70.

Cook, Eliza. Greenvllle (Co. A, 16th S. C. V.). age 68.

Davenport. Nancy. Fork Shoals (Co. 12, Hampton Legion). age 75.

Duncan. E. C., Sandy Flat (Co. 11. White's Battalion).-age 79.

Duncan, Rosa, Greenvllle (Co. B, 16th S. C. V.), age 60.

Farmer. N. M.. Ansel (Co. B. 27th reg.). age 61.

Ferguson, Allie A.. Greenvllle (16th S. C. V.), age 64.

Ford. Rachel, Ireer (Co. B, 13th S. C.), age 70.

Foster. Clementine. Greenvllle (Co. B. 15th S. C. V... age 71.

Foster. Orlenna. Block House (Co. H. 22d reg.), age 74.

Fowler. Elizabeth, Simpsonvllle (Co. B. 16th reg.), age 66.

Glenn, M. C., Batesvllle (CO. C. 16th reg.). age 65.

Greer, Martha F., Sandy Flat (Co. C. 16th reg). age 63.

Grithth. Sarcharlssa. Fountain Inn (l'larie's Battalion). age 67.

Grlmn. Sarah A.. Lenderman (Co. G, let S. C. reg.), age 70.

Hall. Emily, Greenvllle (Co. F. 16th S. C. V.), age 60.

Hail, Mary. Piedmont (Co. 0. 16th reg.), age 60.

Hamby, Mary J.. Mitchell (Co. D, 16th reg.). age 66.

Hamby. Sallie. Batesville (Co. C, 14th reg.), age 67.

llightower, Eliza. Merrittsvllle (Co. H, 16th S. C. reg.), age 68.

Hood, H. L., Greer (C0. H, 16th S. C. V.), age 64.

Huff. M. M. (Co. 1. 16th reg.), age 62.

Jamison. M. W.. Greenvllle (Co. A, White“: Battalion). age 63.

Jones, Easter. Piedmont (Co. i-i, lilford‘s Reserves), age 78.
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Jones. 8. F.., Greenvllle (Co. A, 7th S. C. V.), age 69.

Klmbrel. Margaret, Walkeraville (Co. C, 22d reg.). age 65.

Lafoye, Sallie, Greenvllle (Co. G, 16th S. C. V.), age 60.

Lambrett, [-2. M. (Co. K, 6th reg.)

Lurania, l'aitoll (Co. R, 3d), age 68. Transferred from Laurens.

McCormick, M. A.. Greenvllle (Co. B, 4th S. C. V.), age 67.

Mahaii'ee, Sarah, Batesville (Co. B, 13th reg.). age 90.

Manly, Elizabeth C., Reedy River (Co. 1“, 3d 8. C. V.). age 64.

Martin, Edith A.. Chicks Springs (Co. F, 16th S. C. V.), age 66.

Martin, Eliza. Greenviile (C0. K, 16th reg.). age 70.

Meeks, Lucinda. Fork Shoals (Co. A, 20th S. C. V.), age 68.

Miller, Mary. Travelers Rest (C0. C, 16th reg.), age 60.

Mima. F. A. (4th Co. La. Battalion), age 72.

Neal, Sarah. Metts (Co. G, 16th reg.), age 72.

aner. M. S., Greenvllle (Co. G, Holcomb Legion), age 65.

Olsen, E. (1st reg. State Troops). Transferred from l’ickens.

i’ike, N. .1. (Co. F, 2d reg.), age 65. Transferred from Anderson.

l'ane, Matilda, Mitchell (Co. C, 22d reg.). age 61.

Pool, Mary. Bellevue (Co. B, White‘s Battalion), age 66.

Pool, 8. R., Chicks Springs (Co. ll, Palmetto bat.), age 72.

Pritchett, Delia A.. Marietta (Co. G, 16th S. C. reg.). age 67.

Roberts, Della, Reid (CO. C, 16th S. C. V.), age 77.

Sloan, Margaret, Batesvllle (Co. C, 16th reg.). age 71.

Smith, Elizabeth E., Fork Shoala (Co. E, 20th S. C. V.), age 60.

Smith, L. A., Piedmont (C0. K, 12th reg.), age 62.

Smith, Mary D., Piedmont (Co. A, 16th S. C. V.), age 64.

Staggs, M., Batesville (Co. B, 13th reg.). age 75.

Stewart. Caroline. Freeman (Co. 1, 16th reg.). age 61.

Stone. Sallie, I.in (Co. B, 11th reg.). age 61.

Sullivan, Sarah. Fairview (Co. l-I, itlth reg.). age 65.

I‘hompson, M. 1... Fairview (Co. 1'}, Hill] reg), age 63.

Tinsley, Emily, Cleveland (Co. H, White's bat.), age 66.

Wherle, Laura. Greenvllle (Co. A. 16th S. C. reg.). age 75.

Williams, Jane, Reedy River (Co. 1, 20th reg), age 64.

Claus 0, No. 4, 1902.

liowen, Sallie, Greenvllle (Co. H, S. C. Reserves). age 70.

Boyd, Elizabeth, Simpsonviiie (Co. E, S. C. V.), age 62.

ih'idwell, Elizabeth (Co. B. 13th S. C.). age 62.

Goodiet, Mary [C., Greenvllle (Co. F, 3d reg.), age 60.

llood, Katherine, Lima (25th N. C. reg.). age 79.

Hawkins. Rebecca, Merlwether (Co. D, 16th S. C. V.). age 62.

Prewitt. Rhoda, Ben (Co. H, 16th reg.). age 78. -

Reed, Elizabeth, Greenvllle (C0. F, 3d reg.), age 66.

Selzernore, L. E., Reedy River (Co. B, 13th reg.). age 64.

Scalp, Margaret, Piedmont (Co. C, 16th reg.). age 70.

Smith, Sarah M.. Simpsonvllle (Co. G.‘ lat Art.). age 66.

Waters. Sarah. “'alkersviile (Co. C, 22d reg.). age 75.

Class O, No. ‘, 190.7.

Fuller, Milly A., Greenville (Co. A, 16th S. C. "01.). age 60.

liays, Rhoda A., Greenvllle (Co. E, 25th N. C. V.), age 67.

James. Sarah Cripple Creek (Co. B. 1st 8. C. V.), age 61.

Mahafl'y. Mary Fountain Inn (Co. G, 16th S. C. V.). age 70.

Peace, Judith P., Greenvllle (Co. F, 13th S. C. V.). age 65.

Pool. Carey, Greenville (Co. F, 4th S. C. V.), age 63.

Riddle. Mary, Fountain Inn (Co. F, 3d reg.). age 61.

Smith, Martha J., Reedy River (Co. F, Hampton Legion), age 78.

Storey, Rebecea C., Greenvllle (Co. F, Hampton Legion). age 60.

Stewart, Harriett, Arden (Co. D, 16th S. C. V.), age 71.

Tanner, Martha C., Greenvllle (Co. B, Elford's), age 70.

Young, Matilda, Greenvllle (Co. 1, 25th Voi.i, age 65.



III

0m; 0, N0. 4, 1904.

Brown, Marinda (Co. F, lat S. C.). age 66.

Burgess, Minerva, Piedmont (Co. A, 6th Cav.), age 62.

Bates, Adeline K., Simpsonville (Co. G, 16th reg), age 60.

Chapman, Mary 15., Simpsonville (Co. 1'}, 16th S. C. V.), age 62.

Dora, Jane, Piedmont (Co. D, 18th reg.), age 65.

Fleming, S. J., Greenville (Co. E, 2d reg.), age 78.

Goodlett, Emily, Greenville (Co. F, 4th reg.). age 68.

Henderson, Mary, Greenville (Co. K, 16th S. C. V.). age 65.

Hawkins, Jane, Bates (Co. C, 16th S. C. V.), age 60.

Levi, Francis E., Greenville (Co. G. 35th reg.). age 60.

Bldgeway, Harriett, Princeton (Co. E. 16th reg.). age 67.

Shockley, C. A. (Co. G, 14th). Transferred from Anderson.

Sutherland, .lane, Greenville (Co. C), age 63.

Sudduth. Deborah, Greer (Co. D, 16th S. C. V.), age 60.

Wilson, Elvira, Chicks Springs (Co. G. 3d reg.). age 66.

Williams, M. .1. (Co. G, 14th), age 60. Trausterred from Anderson.

Class C, X0. 4, 1905.

Bailey, Theresa, Greenville (Co. 1. 1st reg), age 60.

Brookshire, M. C., Taylor: (Co. C, 16th S. C. 1.), age 60.

(‘hastaln, Caroline, Greenville (Co. A, White‘s), age 70.

Davenport. Rebecca. Chandler ((‘o. 1-1, Hampton), age 62.

Duncan. Nancy, Travelers (Co. F. 2d S. C.), age 70.

Green, l-illza Ann, Taylors (Co. C, 16th), age 61.

Gaston, Mary A., Greenville (Co. D, P. S. 8.), age 60.

Hammond, Julia '1‘.. Greenvile (Co. A. 16th S. C.), age 61.

Howard, M. A., Fork Shoals (Co. B, 16th). age 60.

Keliett, Sarah A., Fork (Cu. K, 7th), age 61.

Olson, Elizabeth, Greenville (Co. F. 16th), age '72

Thompson, Ann. Tyger (Co. H, 161h), age 60.

Turner. Nancy K., Fork ((‘0. K, 16th S. C. V.), age 61.

'l‘ate, Mary Ann, Greenville (Co. C, 16th). age 67.

Roberts, Lula, Greenville (Co. C. 16th), age 60.

Smith, Mary 12., Woodville (Huger‘a). age 62.

Smith. Margaret (Co. H, 1st), age 62.
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GREENWOOD COUNTY.

cannons 1x sou. sixes us'r PAIMINT.

Dead Class C. No. 1: 1!. M. Darnell. W. W. Weed. Class C, No. 2: E. F.

Bowie. W. (.‘onnerly. Class C. .\'o. 3: Mary l-l. Bradley. Class C. .\'o. 4: Jane

Arnold. Mary A. Brown. Lucy A. Kemp. Mary G. \Vbately. Mary Underwood.

Transferred to Other Classes—From (“lass C. No. 2, to Class C. No. 1: F. M.

Calvert. James Evans. H. M. .\ietts. l-‘rom Class C. No. 3. to Class C. No. 4:

Frances Blackman.

Transferred from Other Counties—W. S. Malone from ()conee. Harriett Robertson

from lidgefleld.

 

Clues B, 1901.

Bransom. T. M.. Kirksey—Co. G. 1st S. C. V. (Lost one leg.)

iitherldge. J. 1).. Phoenix—Co. G. 14th S. C. V. (Lost right leg.)

Parkman. James. Kinard—(Jo. G. 1st S. C. V. (Lost use one arm: shot In neck.)

llampey. S. D., Phoenix—Co. F. 2d S. C. V. (Lost one arm.)

Class (7, .\'0. 1. 190/.

Boyle. George. Greenwood—Co. A. 4th S. C. V. (Wounded ln right leg.)

Duncan. J. W.. Greenwood—Co. G. 18th S. C. V. (Wounded in leg.)

Gaines. J. F.. [lodges—Co. F. Holcomb Legion. (Wounded in body.)

Goh'. James l-I.. iilbler—Co. G. 14th S. C. V. (Wounded right shoulder.)

Goodman. N. B.. Cokeshury—Co. E. 7th reg. (Badly ruptured while in service.)

Miller. J. M.. l’hoenlx—Co. H. 7th reg. (Shot through both thighs.)

Sims. C. B.. Ninety-Slx—(‘o. K. 161h N. C. (Wounded in arm.)

Glass 0, Na. 1. 1904.

llosdell. J. 8.. Greenwood (Co. C. 7th S. C.) Wounded in head.

ilorn. Mattison. Kirksey (Co. C. 19th reg.) Wounded in left arm.

Moore. '1‘. A.. Cokesbury (McBeth ArtillerY). Wounded in leg.

Class C, No. 1. 1905.

Calvert. F. M.. Greenwood (Co. G. Orr's). Wounded in hip.

Evans. James. Troy (Co. 11, 19th). Disabled by disease and wounds.

Holloway. W. H.. Greewood (Butler‘s). Wounded and disease.

McKinney. W. Gaines (Co. B. Orr‘s). Disabled from wounds.

Metts. T. H.. Phoenlx (Co. H. 3d). Wounded in hips.

Class C, No. 2. 1901.

Adams. Frank. Greenwood (Co. C. 4th S. C. C.). age 71.

Allen. Andrew. Algary (Co. B. 7th reg). age 60.

Anderson. G. W.. Coronaca (Co. D. 1st Ark. Inf.). age 68.

Anderson. John T., Newmarket (Co. A, 20th S. C. V.). age 67.

Arnold. F. P.. Greenwood (Co. A. 6th S. C. C.). age 70.

Berry. Gorden (Co. B. 11th Ala.). age 66.

Blake. J. E. (Co. K. 7th reg.), age 63.

Bowie. B.. Donalds (Co. B. 7th reg) age 63.

Butler. B. B.. Cambridge (Co. B. 3d S. C. V.). age ()1.

Clem. Simpson. Cheatham (Co. G. 14th reg.). age 75.

Connor. 0. W.. Cokesbury (Co. G. 6th Cav.). age 61.

i-Illlson. John. Ninety-Six (Co. K. 16th N. C.). age 68.

Goldman. J. A., Verdery (Co. E. Lamar's Art.). age 75.

iiarllng. Tillman. Rushvllle (Co. C. 19th S. C.). age 77.

Hodges. F. T.. Hodges (Co. F. ilol. Legion). age 63.

Holly. C. P.. Dornsvllle (Matthews‘s Heavy Art.). age 66.

Irwin. James W.. Bradley (Co. G. let S. C. C.). age 70.

Jones. D. S.. Hodges (Co. F, Capt. Sena). age 67.

Langley. Jacob. Troy (Co. G. 6th S. C. C.). age 72.

Martin, B. 11.. Greenwood (Co. G. 7th reg.), age 76.

Martin. H. D., Bradley (Co. K. 15th S. C.). age 63.
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Martin. J. B.. Bradley (Co. I. 24th reg.). age 74.

Miller. John M.. Greenwood (Co. C, 14th S. C. V.). age 62.

Malone, W. S. (Co. A. 7th). Transferred from Oeonee.

Moseley. Thomas. Hibler (Co. A. 1st S. C. C.). age 63.

Norwood. N. T., Quarry (Co. A. 2d S. C. R.). age 61.

Pounds. J. J.. Bradley (Co. K. 15th Ga.). age 76.

Rambo. W. D.. Greenwood (Co. H. 7th. Nelson‘s). age 68.

Riddle. T. L.. Phoenix (Co. K. 2d S. C. H. A.). age 63.

Roberts. T. J.. Cheatham (Co. G. 14th reg.). age 61.

Russell. S. L.. Greenwood (Co. A. 1st S. C. V.). age 62.

Sibert. J. H.. Bradley (Co. G. 2d S. C. C.), age 64.

Smith. L. B.. Greenwood (Co G. 14th S. C.). age 84.

Turner. John. Greenwood (Co. A. 2d S. C. V.). 8881-9.

Waits. Henry. Greenwood (Co. K. 2d Art.). age 76.

Class C, No. 2. 1902.

Goddard, W. E. (Co. A. James‘s baa). age 60.

Herring. Jonathan. Cambridge (Co. K. 2d reg.). age 70.

McConnels. W. 8.. Greenwood (Co. R. 2d Miss) age 60.

Shadrack. W. 8.. Greenwood (Co. F. 2d S. C. V.). age 68.

Smith. 1. 8.. Greenwood (Co. A. 2d S. C. Rifles). age 60.

Smith. Basil B.. Hodges (Provost Guard), age 61.

Timmes. G. W., Hodges (Co. G. 21st 6a.). ago 68.

Thompson. J. J.. Greenwood (Co. F. Holcomb‘s Legion). age 75.

Young. J. V.. Hodges (Co. B. 7th reg.). age 64.

Class 0, N0. 2, 1903.

Kennedy. John. Cokesbury (Co. G. 6th bat.). age 63.

Miller. S. Greenwood (Co. R. 2d Car.)

Stalnaker. J. B.. Greenwood (Co. K. 7th reg.). age 64.

Walker. John C.. Ninety-Six (Co. C. Lucas‘s). age 68.

Class 0, No. 2. 1904.

Crawford. J. B.. Troy (Co. G. let S. C.)

Stevens. J. M.. Ninety-Six (Co. A. 4th reg.)

Reaves, Jordan. Dyson (Co. K. 2d Artillery).

Class C, No. 2. 1906.

Elienburg. J. H.. Phoenix (Co. C. 19th Battalion).

Earnest. W. J.. Ninety-Six (Co. G. 6th S. C. C.)

Goldman. John P.. Ninety-Six (Co. C. 19th).

Hardy. J. M.. Rehoboth (Co. G. 1st S. C. V.)

Owens. D. L.. Greenwood (Co. F. Holcomb Legion).

Rodgers. Lewis. Greenwood (Co. D. Hampton Legion).

Russell. H. F.. Troy (Co. H. 19th S. C. V.)

Rnshton. Davis. Greenwood (Co. G. 7th S. C.)

Class (7. No. 3. 1901.

Widows of Soldiers Who Loot Their Lives in the Service of the Confederate Slates.

Drennan. Mary. Troy (Co. G. 14th reg.)

Ellenburg. Mary Ann. Rambo (Co. H. 7th S. C.)

Freeman. Martha. Hodges (Co. G. Orr's).

Haverly. Sarah. Greenwood ((‘o. H. 7th S. C.)

Jay. H. [C.. Bradley (Co. A. 19th S. C. V.)

McBride. Pegg. Troy (Co. G. 14th reg.)

McCiendon. Susan A.. Dyson (Co. A. 2d 8. C. l.)

Mack. Ellen. Verdery (Co. 1. 3d Ga. Vol.)

Rambo. C. A.. Kirksey (Merriwether‘s).

Ross. Sarah. Phoenix (C0. F. 2d Vol.)

8—H. & R.—(500)
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Robertson. Harriett ((‘o. C. 19th). Transferred from Edgefleid.

Walker. Eliza 13., Troy (Co. H. 19th reg.)

Walker, Sarah C., Troy (Co. H. 19th reg.)

Wilson. Jane T.. Ninety-Six (Co. D, 7th reg.)

Class C'. No. 8. 19“.

Deas. Mary, Rambo (Co. (1, 7th reg.)

Class C, No. 8. 1903.

Simpson. S. I"... Greenw00d (2d Rifles).

Glen 6', No. 4. 1901.

Corley. Lina. Greenwood (Co. I). 26th reg.), age 73.

Dukes. Nicey. Dyson (Co. 0, 17th S. C. V.), age 60.

Donald. Elia. Greenwood (Co. F. 2d S. C. 11.). age 65.

Holcomb. I‘. A.. Greenwood (Co. D, 4th Reserves). age 71.

Jones. Elizabeth, Greenwood (Co. A. 6th S. C.), age 84.

Johnson. M. ii. Algary (Mllnms' 16th S. C. V.). age 66.

Kohn. M. A.. Newmarket (Co. G. Orr's Rifles), age 65.

Milligan. A. A.. Ninety-Six (Co. B, 1st 8. C. V.). age 64.

Tharp, N. i-3., Greenwood ((‘o. A. Bacon's Reserves). age 87.

Stalnaker. 1'). I... Dyson (Co. A. 1st S. C. C.), age 63.

Stainaker. S. M.. Caiilson (Co. C, Bacon). age 72.

Stewart. M. A.. Greenwood (Co. B. 1st S. C. V.). age 87.

Waldrop. S. C.. Greenwood (Co. B. 8d Battalion). age 60.

Ward. Patience. l'hoenix (Co. G. 60th N. C.). age 86.

Wells, M. Elizabeth. Saiuca (Co. E, 7th S. C. C.), age 78.

Zelgier. L. A.. Greenwood (Co. I‘. Hoicomb's Legion). age 66.

Class 0, N0. 4, 1902.

Baugh. Eliza. Greenwood (Co. H. 25th S. C. V.). age 64.

Blackman. Frances ((‘o. 1;, 6th). age 65.

Connor. C. I... Cokesbury (8d Bat. S. C. V.), age 64.

ilodges. M. T.. Hodges (Co. B..7th S. C. V.), age 60.

Malone. Rebecca, Caiilson (Co. F, 2d S. C. 17.). age 60.

McDowell. Emily. Greenwood (Co. K. 24th reg.), age 64.

Class 0, No. 8, 1908.

Boyce. Pamely. Greenwood (Co. E, 16th reg.), age 77.

Chaney. M. [C.. Ninety'Slx (Co. F. 2d reg.), age 67.

McKinney. Mary. Greenwood (Co. C. 7th S. C. V.), age 60.

Marchant. Nannie L. (Co. E. 7th reg.) Transferred from Newberry.

“'iiiiams. Adeline. Greenwood (Co. B. 6th S. C. C.). age 78.

Class C. No. .5. 1904.

Cooper, 1-1. 1., Ninety-Six (Co. A. 226 mg). age 69.

Christian. M. Z.. Cheatham (Co. E, 7th reg). age 78.

Class C. No. 4, 1905.

Barnett. Eliza. Dyson (Co. B, 2d). age 66.

Bowie, Susan A.. Hodges (Co. F, Holcomb). age 72.

Cockreli. Josephine, Greenwood (Co. B. 36th). age 67.

Chaney. B. C.. Ninety-Six (Co. F, 2d), age 69.

(‘anfleld. M. 12.. Troy (Co. E, 6th), age 65.

Hamilton, Charlotte. Greenwood (Co. D. 6th), age 63.

Rhodes. Ann R., Ninety-Six (Co. F. 20th). age 60.

Weed. M. 11., Troy (Co. A. 14th). age 60.
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HAMPTON COUNTY.

canons m aou. smcs LAST raruss'r.

Dead—Class C. No. 1: W. R. Stanley. Class C. No. 2: J. W. Bowers, A. J.

Varnadore, Riley Cope. Class C, No. 3: Mary A. Horton, Hester Herriott, Sarah

Mock. R. A. Roberts, S. Buckner. Sarah R. Tuten.

Left the State—diary E. Grimes to Georgia. J. E. Munch to Florida, M. F. Ogiesby.

Transferred from Other Counties—D. Standley. Sr., from Colieton.

Class .4, 1904.

DeLoach, W. F.. Suebelle (Co. E, 11th reg.) Paralyzed.

Clan B, 1901.

Hutson, Berry, Early Branch—Co. F. 11th S. C. I. (Lost left arm.)

Class 0, No. 1, 1901.

Benton, J. A.. Bronson—Co. G. 14th S. C. (Wounded in head.)

Biount, James F.. Brighton—Hart's Battery. (Shot in head, leg and shoulder.)

Brown, Charles, Varnviiie—Co. G. 17th reg. (Wounded left hand.)

Brown, J. J., Brunson—Co. D, 24th reg. (Wounded through leg.)

Cleiand, D. B., Gray—Co. F, 11th reg. (Shot in right thigh.)

Folk, C. L., Varnviiie—Co. G, Hagood's. (Wounded in the head.)

Loper, A. C., Ridgeiand—Co. B. 23d S. C. l. (Wounded right ankle.)

Neeties, Mark, Pocataligo—Co. K, 1st S. C. 1. (Wounded in left leg.)

Williams, T. B.. Ridgeland—Co. D, 24th reg. (Wounded right hip and arm.)

Class C, No. 1. 1.008.

Mason, David A.. Hampton—Co. D, 11th S. C. V. (Wounded in right hip.)

Wilson. R. R.. Lena—Co. B, let S. C. C. (Wounded in arm.)

Class C, No. 1, 1963.

Hull, E. J., Stafford (Co. E, 11th Inf.) Wounded shoulder.

Thomas, J. M., llorsegali (Co. F, 11th S. C. V.) Wounded in leg.

Class C, No. 1, 190,).

Barns, W. 3., Hampton (Co. D, 11th reg.) Wounded in right leg.

Hutson, 16., Early Branch (Co. F, 11!): reg.) Wounded in back.

Class C, No. 1. 1905.

Snider, G. F... Bronson (Co. D, 24th). Shot in left wrist.

Class C, No. 2. 1901.

Altman, J., Varnviiie (Co. A, 19th Bat.), age 62.

Altman, Owen, Luray (Co. D. 11th reg.). age 60.

Benton. Meshak. Crocketvllle (Co. D, 1st 8. C. R. 1.), age 62.

Bowers. J. W., Crocketville (Co. A. Kirk's Squadron), age 65.

Boyed, R. J., Early Branch (Co. B, 2d Cavalry). age 74.

Brown, W. F.. Aimeda (Co. G, 17th S. C. V.). age 60.

Bronson, T. J.. Hampton (Co. D. 11th infantry). age 61.

Chassereau. M. E., Goethe (Co. A, 11th reg.). age 68

Cleiand, R. J., Gray (Co. C. 3d 8. C. C.), age 73.

Crews, J. C., Peepies (Kitts's Squad) age 62.

Crosby. J. T., Varnvllie (Co. A. 19th reg.). age 71.

Dean. R. M:, Ridgeland (Co. C. 11th S. C. 1.), age 60.

DeLoach, Michael, Bonnet (Peeples's Reserves), age 75.

Dobson, W. F.. Gifford (Co. E, 11th S. C. V.), age 61.

Farris, B. E., Giiiisonvliie (Beaufort Artillery). ago 77.
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Fusaell, Ben.. Hampton (C0. D, 9th reg.). age 65.

Garvin, J. B. W., Hampton (Co. C. Hampton Legion), age 64.

Guinn, W. IL, Varnviile (Co. E, 11th reg.), age 66.

Hughey, W. B., Cummings (Co. D, 24th reg.), age 65.

Langford. J. A.. Glllisonville (Co. C. 8d S. C. (7.), age 81.

Lowther, C. T.. Daley (Co. E, 36 V. T.), age 65.

Pender, J. A.. Scotla (Wheeler‘s Cavalry), age 68.

Priester, John M., Crocketvlile (Co. D, 24th Int), age 96.

Roberts, N. B., Ridgeland (Co. C, 3d S. C. C.), age 60.

Scott, W. B.. Gifford (Co. H, In Ga. Bat.), age 68.

Snider, J. Brannon (Co. D, 24th reg.), age 66.

Standley, G. [C.. Hampton (Co. D. 11th infantry), age 70.

Stone, W. T.. Bonnet (Co. E, 24th reg.), age 60.

Tuten, J. B., Tillman (Co. E, 86 S. C.), age 62.

Uimer, Thomas M., Glilisonviile (Co. F. 11th reg.), age 67.

Williams, S. W., Hampton (Co. D, 11th S. C. 1.), age 67.

Class C, No. 2. 1902.

Altman, A. B.. Varnville (Co. A, 19th reg.), age 63.

Breeiand, W. B., Cummings (Co. B. 5th reg.), age 66.

Breeiand, J. J.. Estill (Co. B, 5th reg.), age 60.

Chaplin, B., Horsegail (Co. D. 5th reg.), age 69.

Crews, lshan, Early Branch (Co. D, let S. C. V.). age 88.

Carter, E. W., Varnviile (Co. G. 4th Cav.), age 73.

Davis, W. J.. Scotla (Co. R, 8d S. C.), age 60.

Davis, 8. F.., Brunson (Co. A, 3d Cavalry). age 64.

Freeman, John N., Crocketville (Co. D. 24th reg.), age 63.

Freeman, W. D.. Ridgeland (Co. D, 24th reg.). age 67.

Guinn, Amos, Lena (Co. Ti, 24th S. C.). age 71.

Lawton, Judson, Estill (Co. K, 80th Cam), age 66.

Mock, J. D., Ridgeland (Co. D, 24th reg.). age 64.

McMillan. H. C.. Varnvllie (Co. A, 3d Cam), age 63.

Nettles, J. A.. Ridgeland (Co. E, 8d 8. C.). age 64.

Osteen, Henry, Barton Station (C0. D, lat reg.). age 64.

Fortress, G. W., Bonnet (Co. A, 19th reg.), age 70.

Phillips. J. B., Ridgeland (Co. F, 8d 8. C. V.). age 61.

Rentz, W. A., Brunaon (Co. G, let S. C.), age 64.

Stanly. J. S., Hampton (Co. D, 11th S. C.). age 60.

Standley. D. Sr. (Co. B, 5th). Transferred from t‘oileton.

Terry. David. Horsegall (Co. F, St] S. C. C.), age 68.

Thomas, J. W., Cummings (Co. A, 8d reg.). age 61.

Woods, Joshua, Ridgeland (Co. C, 36 S. C. C.), age 70.

Woods, W. H., Ridgeiand (Co. C, 3d S. C.), age 66.

Glam 0, N0. 2, {903.

Chitty, J. D., Hampton (Co. H, 36 S. C. C.), age 69.

Lightsey. Henry, Varnville (Co. F, 11th Int), age 61.

Roberts. J. B., Hampton (Co. D. 11th reg.), age 61.

Saula, J. M., Tillman (Co. D, 24th S C.). age 62.

Smith, K. A.. Gray (Co. F, 8d Cav.), age 80.

Simmons. W. S., Crocketville (Co. A, Kirk‘s). age 65.

Vaigneur, Lewis. Cooaawhatchle (Co. C. 3d reg.), age 60.

Youmans, Bart. H., Hampton (Co. A, 4th Cav.), age 60.

Woods. Miner, Ridgeland (Co. C, 3d S. C. C.). age 60.

Winn, B. B., Horsegall (Co. E, 11th reg.), age 60.

Class C, No. 2. 1904.

Boyiea. J. H., Tillman (Co. E. 3d S. C. C.)

Cook. Alfred, Cummings (Co. A. Kirk's).

Cook, W. M., Varnvilie (Co. B, Kirk's).

Cook, F. A.. Early Branch (Co. F, 11th S. C. I.)
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Crews, J. J. W., Varnvllle (Co. D, 24th reg.)

McFall, J. 8.. Stafford (Co. E, 11th S. C. Vol.)

Mathls, J. F... Early Branch (Co. A. 3d 3. C. C.)

Malphus. S. N.. Rldgeland (Co. E, 36 S. C. C.)

Mew. J. E., Brlghton (Co. B. Hampton Leglon).

Rushlng, A. B.. Semlnole (Co. E, 11th S. C.)

Splllards, J. F., Gray (Co. C, 3d Cav.)

Stephens, M. M.. Yemasaee (Co. G. 3d Ga.)

01008 0, N0. 2. 1906.

Box. C. W., Hampton (Co. D, Phllllps's Leglon).

Cleland. Noah, Stafford (Co. C. 8d S. C.)

Moore, John A., Gllllsonvllle (Co. C, 3d Cav.)

Mlller, Thos. ll, Varnvllle (Co. D, 2d Ga.)

Owen. Amos E., Yemasaee (Co. F, 1st Ala.)

l'rlce. W. A., Brunaon (Co. K, let S. C.)

l‘hllllps, Jacob, Gray (Lt. Artlllery).

Pope, J. 11.. Stalford (Co. E, 3d 8. C. C.)

Smith, T. H.. Luray (Co. E, 11th S. C.)

Varnadore, S. E.. Estlll (Co. D, 3d).

Class O, No. 8, 1901.

Widows 0/ Soldiers Who Lost Thelr Lives in the Service of the Confederalc Stain.

Bowers, Permella J.. Hampton (Co. B, 24th S. C. l.)

Crapse, Harrlet, Lena (Co. D, 24th reg.)

Sauls, Elizabeth, Gltlord (Co. D, 11th Int.)

Zahler, A. l<1., Early Branch (Co. D, 4th S. C. C.)

Zahler, Elizabeth FL, Early Branch (Co. D. 4th S. C. C.)

Clan C, No. 3, 1902.

Corbln, Amanda, Hampton (Co. D, 11th S. C.)

Fltts. Jerusha, Brunson (Co. E, 11th reg.)

teed, Mary, Gray (8d Cav.)

Class C, No. 3, 1905.

Bostlck, M. M., Hampton (26th S. C. V.)

Class 0, No. i, 1.901.

Besslnger. S. S.. Glflord (Co. F. 8d S. C. C.). age 63.

Bowers, Martha, Gray (Co. C, 3d S. C. C.), age 67.

Boyles, Carollne, Tlllman (Co. C. 3d Cav.), age 88.

Buckner, E. A., Varnvllle (Co. B, 5th S. C. C.), age 86.

Chesser, Susan, Crocketvllle (Co. D, 24th reg.). age 65.

Clark. Sarah L., Estlll (Co. R, 8d 8. C. V.), age 72.

Corbett, M. E., Varnvllle (Co. K. 11th S. C. l.). age 62.

Crapse, Harrlet H.. Estlll ((‘o. E. 11th reg.). age 60.

Crosby, J. C.. Gllllsonvllle (Co. E. 11th S. C.), age 68.

Davidson, Mary H., Early Branch (Brooke‘s Guard Rlfles), age 63.

Davla, F. A., Gray (Co. B, 3d . C.), age 66.

Dobson. Sarah A., Glll‘ord (Co. 1, 11th reg.). age 74.

DuBols, E. D. (Co. A, 3d S. C.), age 73.

Heape, Eleanor, l-Iarly Branch (Co. F, 11th S. C. 1.), age 76.

Heath, Hattle B.. Yemaaaee (Co. D, 17th S. C. V.), age 60.

Herndon. L. F., Lena (Co. 1, 11th reg.). age 67.

Hodges, Nancy B.. Hodges (Co. C, 3d S. C. C.), age 60.

Horton, Sarah, Gray (Schultz's bat.). age 74.

Jarrell, Rachel, Luray (Co. E, 11th reg.). age 68.

Jenkins, E. T., Varnvllle (Rhett's Battallon), age 88.

Langtord, E. A., Hampton (Co. B, 5th reg.). age 72.

Long, Laura, Bonnet (Kirk's Battery, S. C.),- age 70.
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Mason. Mary C.. Hampton (Co. D. 11th reg). age 68.

Miller. Sarah A.. Gray (Co. C. 8d S. C. C.). age 10.

Mulligan. E. A.. Ridgeiand (S. Mounted Rifles). age 85.

Nix. Elizabeth. Bonnet (Co. A. Kirk‘s Squadron). age 78.

.\'ix. S. F... Bonnet (Co. E. 11th S. C. V.). ago 63.

Owens. Mary. Crocketviile (Co. D. 11th S. C. 1.). age 63.

Peepies. L. C.. Horsegall (Co. A. 19th reg.), age 64.

i'elham. Mary E., Cummings (Co. K. 11th reg). age 69.

Rushing. Ann I... Scotia (Co. R. 8d 8. C.)

Sauis. Mary. Ridgeinnd ((‘o. C. 3d 8. C. C.). age 69.

Savage. Elizabeth R.. Tarboro (Co. C. 3d S. C. C.). age 74.

Sharpe. Lucy J.. Bonnet (Co. B. 5th S. C. C.). age 73.

Shlpes. Navivy L., Brunson (C0. D. 11th S. C. i.). age 60.

Simmons. Lydia. Horsegaii (Co. B. 5th reg.), age 60.

Smith. M. i’.. Luray (Co. E. 11th reg.). age 62.

Stanley. Elizabeth. Varnviiie (Co. D. 11th reg). age 80.

Strickland. Rosa. Varnvilie (Co. D. 11th reg). age 62.

Thames. Mary J.. Crocketvliie (Co. D. 11th reg). age 63.

Tuten. Sarah 8.. Gray (Co. D. 24th reg.), age 65.

Tnten. Sina A.. Gray (Co. I). 24th reg.). age 69.

Wall. Mary. Ridgeiand (Co. C. 3d S. C. C.). age 75.

Well. Sarah. Brunson (Co. D. 24th reg.). age 69.

West. Z. 3.. Gray (Co. A. 21st S. C.). age 67.

Woods. Rachel. Tillman (Co. C. 8d reg). age 64.

Class O, No. 4. 1902.

Anderson. Rebecca. Cummings (Co. F, 11th reg.), age 78.

Bryan. Mary J.. Estili (Co. C. 3d Cav.). age 75.

Benton. H. E. ((‘o. A. 8d reg.) Transferred from Coiieton County.

Coicock. Eliza M.. McPhersonville (Charleston L. D.). age 71.

Dowiing. S. A.. Brunson (Co. B. 5th S. C. Cav.). age 60.

Davis. A. I... Hampton (Co. F. 11th reg.), age 60.

Fenneii, Rebecca. Early Branch (Co. F. 11th Infantry), age 60.

Fennel]. Fannie. Crocketviiie (Co. A. Kirk‘s). age 70.

Green. E. B.. \‘emassee (Co. A. Hampton's Legion). age 63.

Gregorie. I. hit-P., Yemassee (4th S. C. Cam). age 65.

Martin. M. A.. McPhersonviiie (Co. K, 4th S. C. C.). age 69.

Matthews. E. A.. Crocketviiie (Kirk's Squadron). age 60.

Long, Margaret. Goethe (Co. H. 36 S. C.). age 62.

Onell. Laura. Suebeile (Co. D. Coicock‘s). age 60.

Peepies. S. C.. Estiii (Peepies's (.‘o., 3d Cav.). age 63.

Woods, M. A., Gray (Co. C, 11th S. C. 1.). age 63.

Weekly. Martha F... Hampton (Kirk‘s Battalion). age 61.

Youmans. M. E., Varnvilie (Co. D. 5th S. C.), age 61.

Class 0, No. .5, 1.908.

Bowers. Eady C.. Bronson (C0. F. 3d S. C.). age 62.

Beaseiy, S. A. M.. Giflord (Co G. 17th reg.), age 71.

Beizer. Mary, Crocketvilie (Co. A. Kirk‘s), age 68.

Chisholm. Sarah A.. Luray (Peepies‘s Co.). age 70.

Deloach. P. A.. Bonnet (Co. D. 24th reg.), age 60.

Davis. Jane E.. Early Branch (Co. F, 11th Int), age 65.

Minch, Jane E. (Co. C. 8d Cav.), age 65.

Mixon. Susan H.. Cummings (Co. F. 11th S. C. 1.). age 68.

Sanders. Susan (Co. G. 8d Cav.). age 71.

Smith. Delilah W., Gray (Co. D. 5th reg.), age 62.

Smith. Mary, Gray (Co. F. 11th reg.)I age 60.

Gill-as O, No. 4. 1904.

Dowiing. H. E., Brunson (Coicot-k‘s Bat.). age 60.

Dubois. H. M.. Yemasee (Co. A. 8d Cav.). age 64.

Owens. W. E.. Gifford (Co. E, 86 Cam). age 60.
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Johnson. Emma. Rldgeland (Co. C. 3d Cav.). age 67.

Peeples. E. 8.. Estlll (Klrk's Squadron). age 80.

Tuten. Sarah B.. Gray (Co. C. 3d S. C.). age 60.

Roblnson. M. 8.. Gray (Co. C. 3d S. C. C.). age 60.

Yonmans, J. W., Goethe (Co. D. 4th Cav.). age 60.

Class C, No. 4. 1905.

Anderson. Mary P.. Cummlns (Co. F. 36). age 73.

Mlddleton. S. 1.. Scotla (Co. R. 86). age 71.

Preacher. C. S.. Brunson (Co. C. 8d . C. C.). age 79.

Varnadore. Mary. Estlll (Co. B. 61st 6a.). age 65.

Standley. M. E.. Crocketvllle (Co. D. 11th S. C. I.)

Youmans. J. A.. Earley Branch (Co. D. 3d). ago 75.

Woods. Georglana. Tlllman (Co. E. 3d). age 66.
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HOBBY COUNTY.

cruisers 1s sou. sxscs us'r “Inn.

Dead—Class A: John Booth. Class B: E. 1'. Ellis. Class C, No. 1: David

Hall. Class C, No. 2: John 1'. Jones, Daniel Boson, Wm. Causey, Ransom Foley,

John R. llowett, A. J. Tyler, H. M. Anderson. (.uss C, No. 4: A. M. Jones, S. A.

Bryant.

Transferred to Other Counties—Dixon Watts to Darlington.

Class B, 1901.

Brown, W. J., Haskell—Co. 1, 21st S. C. 1. (Lost left leg.)

Cox, B. B., NIxonvllle—Hart's Battery. (Lost right arm.)

Johnson, C. L., Shell—Co. L, 7th S. C. 1. (Lost left leg.)

Skipper, John B., Bisco——Co. D, 20th N. C. (Arm useless from wounds.)

Todd, W. F., Eldorado—Co. G, 10th reg. (Lost left leg.)

Class B, L905.

Westmoreland, M. A., Daisy—Nelson's bat., N. C. Troops. (Lost right leg.)

Class C, No. 1, 1.901.

Hardwick, Alex., Galivants—Co. C, 15th reg. (Wounded, head, leg and arm.)

James, William D., Jordanville—Co. C, 10th reg. (Wounded in leg.)

Johnson, John EL, Jordanvllle—Co. B, 10th S. C. (Wounded in breast.)

Prince. D. F., Bayboro—Co. H, 51st N. C. (Wounded in head.)

Vaught, S. W., Farmer—Co. L, 7th S. C. (Wounded arm and thigh.)

Ward, B. C., Little River—Co. A, 10th reg. (Wounded right shoulder.)

Glass 0, N0. 1, 1902.

Singleton, William F., Port Harrelson—Co. L, 7th S. C. I. (Wounded in back.)

Glass 0, N0. 8, 1.901.

Alford. W. T., Bayboro (Co. B, Siege Train), age 67.

Allen, W. E., Cool Spring (Co. F, 7th S. C. C.), age 69.

Barnhiii, H. J., Daisy (Co. L, 7th S. C. 1.). age 63.

Barnhlll, Isaac, Blanche (Co. N, 10th reg.), age 68.

Barnhlll, Robert, Wampee (Ward's Battery), age 66.

Beaty, W. S., Conway (Co. B, 10th reg.), age 63.

Boyd, George W., Daisy (Co. B, Manigault's), age 60.

Buifkln, J. H., Zoan (Co. B, 18th Bat.), age 65.

Burnett, J. W., Loris (Co. 1, 1st S. C.), age 63.

Cade, G. Wash., Loris (10th S. C. C..), age 60.

Cannon, Henry, Haskell (Co. A, 26th S. C.), age 65.

Cannon, S. W., Dongola (Co. 1, 21st reg.), age 75.

Chestnut, Daniel 11., Conway (Co. G, 10th reg.), age 67.

Daniel, John, Cool Spring (Co. B, Allston‘s), age 70.

Daniela, W. D., Gailvants Ferry (Co. B, 10th S. C. V.), age 65.

DeLory, L., Conway (Co. B, 68th N. C. reg.), age 68.

Dew, C. T., Conway (Co. H, 236 reg.), age 77.

Elliott, James, Zoan (Co. E, 26th reg.). age 76.

Foley, John, Norton (Co. A, 86th N. C.), age 65.

Fowler, A. J., Loris (Co. B, 10th reg.), age 67.

Gause, E. J., Michael (Co. G, 10th S. C.), age 63.

Gause, John, Hammond (Co. K. 10th reg.). age 62.

Gause, R. W., Michael (Ward‘s Light Artillery), age 66.

Godbold, Ell, Gideon (Co. B, 25th S. C. 11.), age 69.

Harrellson, Benj. J., Loris (Co. H, 23d S. C. V.), age 67.

Harrellson, J. H., Powellville (Co. K, 26th S. C.), age 72.

Harrellson, Wilson, Poweliville (Co. K, 26th reg.), age 71.

Hawes, Ezekiel, Hand (Co. G, 20th N. C.), age 70.

Hewett, H. 8., Hammond (Co. K, 86th N. C.), age 66.
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Holt. Thomas. Conway (Co. B. Manigault‘s). age 78.

Johnson. Carmi. Joppa (Co. C. 10th reg.). age 71.

Johnson. J. R. E.. Jordanville (Co. M. 10th reg.), age 76.

Johnson. R. S.. Forney (Co. C. let S. C. A.). age 69.

Jones. Joseph C.. Gideon (Co. C. 10th S. C.). age 63.

Jordan. S. L., Jordanlee (Co. B. 10th reg.). age 71.

McCracken. Peter. Conway (Co. D. 1st 8. C.). age 62.

McDowell. M. C.. Nixonvilie (Co. G. 10th S. C. V.). age 62.

Martin. W. 11.. Powellville (Co. H. 23d reg.). age 63.

Moore. Bryant. Conway (Co. B. Allston's Bat.). age 67.

Perrltt. Jesse B.. Gallvants Ferry (Pegram‘s Artillery). age 70.

Powell. F. A.. Conway (Co. B. 86th N. C.). age 80.

Rabon. Duke. Bayboro (Co. C. 10th reg.). age 82.

Reynolds. Alex.. Poweliville (Co. C. 20th N. C. reg.). age 70.

Rhenark. J. C.. Daisy (Co. L. 7th reg.). age 64.

Rhodes. John. Loris (Ward's Light Artillery). age 68.

Rowe. T. N.. Conway (Co. E. 26th reg.). age 71.

Russ. E. J.. Ruth (Co. C. 8th N. C.). age over 60.

Sellers. S. S.. Gideon (Co. E. 26th reg.). age 62. .

Shelly. Milbry. Withers (Co. C. 10th S. C. V.). age 64.

Sing. R. W., Conway (Co. A. 10th S. C. V.). age 60.

Singleton. S. H.. Toddvllle (Co. A. 26th S. C. B-)v age 77.

Skipper. Gabriel. Port Harrelson (Co. A, 26th S. C. V.). age 70.

Stevens. J. E.. Farmer (Co. M. 10th reg.). age 60.

Thompklns. John. Gideon (Co. E. 26th reg.). age 72.

Tlndai. Benjamin M.. Toddville (Co. C. Hampton Legion). age 82.

Todd. Jonathan Withers (Co. M. 10th S. C. V.). age 64.

Todd. W. 8.. Hammond (Ward‘s Light Artillery), age 68.

Tompkins. R. M., Co. C. 10th reg.). ageB'I.

Tompkins. E. B.. Grahamville (Co. B. Allston's bat.). age 66.

Tyler. Wm.. Bayboro (Co. B. 7th but.). age 60.

Watts. Alfred. Gaiivants Ferry (Co. L. 7th S. C. 1.)» age 62.

Woodie. W., Galivants Ferry (Co. B. 24th S. C. V.). age 61.

Glass 0. No. I. 190:.

Allen. John T.. Bayboro (Co. B. Aliston's). age 65.

Besty. Thomas M.. Conway (Harlee’s Legion). age 70.

Brunson. R. L. H. (Ward's Artillery). age 70.

Causey. E. D.. Toddsville (Co. B. Ward's Bat.). age 85.

Cook. J. J.. Dongola (Co. A. 26th reg.). age 68.

Chestnut. J. C.. Blanche (Ward‘s Artillery). age 69.

Edge. Wilson. Barnes (Co. L. 7th S. C.). age 62.

Gause. W. C.. Michael (Co. A. 10th S. C.). age 68.

Gerald. L. C.. Sanford (Co. K. 26th S. C.). age 60.

Hewett. Thomas. Little River (Co. 1. 21st S. C.). age 83.

Johnson. W. E.. Powellviile (Co. K. 26th reg.). age 70.

Jordan. Bryan. Adrian (Co. A. 26th reg.). age 63.

Jordan. William T.. Conway (Co. B. 10th S. C. V.). age 60.

Johnson. Henry L., Box (Co. C. 10th S. C.). age 61.

Jensitt. S. T.. Box (Co. B. Manigauit's). age 76.

Lewis. W. H.. Wampee (Co. M. 10th S. C.). age 64.

Ludlow. W. C., Conway (Co. B. 10th S. C.). age 60.

Martin. Daniel E.. Jordanville (Co. E. 26th reg.). age 60.

McCaskill. W. S.. Conway (Co. G. 10th reg.). age 69.

Pearce. J. N.. Conway (Co. F. 7th reg.). age 76.

Rabon. George H.. Cool Spring (Co. A. Witherspoon‘s). age 89.

Rodgers. John. Daisy (Co. C. 10th S. C. V.). age 65.

Roberts. W. A.. Bayboro (Co. E. 26th reg.). age 63.

Rabon. Solomon. Cool Spring (Co. B. Ailston's). age 85.

Ricks. E. T.. Hand (Co. E. 26th reg.). age 73.

Souls. Mark. Poweilviiie (Co. A. 26th N. C.). age 69.

Sellers. T. B.. Gideon (Co. G. Hampton‘s Legion). age 60.
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Stevens, Alex., Vardelle (Co. K. 26th reg.), age 65.

I‘hompkins, Cornelius, Jordanvilie ((‘o. (i, 10th reg.), age 63.

Todd. Joseph, Loris (Co. K. 26th reg.), age 74.

Vereen. W. J., Hand (Co. M, 10th reg.). age 61. ‘

Willoughby, J. R... Zoan (Ward‘s Artillery), age 74.

Class C, No. 2, 1908.

Barnhlii, J. M., Joppa (Co. C, 10th S. C.), age 61.

Cook, M. C., Port Harrelson (Co. L, 7th S. C.), age 66.

Cartreii, Richard, Wanamaker (Co. K, 26th S. C.), age 65.

Faircioth, A. J., Hammond (Co. F, 1st S. C.), age 60.

Fowler, Joseph. Guriey (Co. C. mm 8. C.), age 61.

Gauss. R. B.. Hammond (Ward's Art). age 85.

Hardwlck. W. 1)., Blanche (Co. B, Siege Train), age 76.

Lewis, J. S., Booth (Co. K. 26th S. C.). age 60.

Johnson. H. L. W., Box (Co. B. 18th reg.), age 66.

Martin. Elias, Cool Spring (Co. B, Ward's), age 60.

Outlaw. John C. ((70._ H. 64th reg.), Transferred from Marlon.

Rabon. Isaiah, 812, Cool Spring (Co. F, 7th reg.), age 78.

Skipper, A. C., Cool Spring (Co. C, 10th reg.), age 80.

Close 0, No. 2. 190}.

Bryant, G. L., Adrian (Co. D, 1st S. C.)

Duncan, A. B.. Adrian (Co. A, 26th reg.)

Faircioth, L. 8., Daisy (Co. B. Manigault's).

Fisher, R. S., Green Sea (Co. A, 10th N. C.)

Hux, James B.. Dongola (Co. A, 26th reg.)

Moore, W. B., Galllvnnts Ferry (Co. K, 28th S. C.)

Spears, J. D., Justice (Co. C, 10th reg.)

Smith. James P., Conway (Co. B, 10th reg.)

Class C, No. 2. 1905.

Anderson, W. J., Greenville (Co. B, Charleston Bat.)

Barnhlll. W. T., Joppa (Co. B, Manigault‘s).

Elliott, L. 8., Nichols (Co. K. 26th).

Elliott, C. W., Nichols (Co. K, Johnson‘s).

Gause, W. A.. Shell (Ward's Artii.)

Golf. H. M., Loris (Co. B. Orrls Rifles).

Hardwlck, Sam P., Box (Co. A. 10th).

Lane, D. F., Galllvant‘s (Co. H. 230).

Tyler, Elisha, Bayboro (Seige Train).

Class C, No. 8. 1901.

Widows of Soldiers Who Lost Their Lives in the Service of the Confederate Slatu

Barnhlii, Sarah A.. Daisy (Co. M, 10th reg.)

Gerald, Emily, Bayhoro (Co. G, Hampton Legion).

Jernigan, Sarah. Poweliville (Co. H. Fla.)

Lewis, Winnie J., Bruce (Co. G, 10th reg.)

Smith, Charity, Bayboro (Co. G, 10th reg.)

Glass 0, No. .i, 1901.

Allen, P. B.. Blanche (Co. B, S. C. Siege Train), age 70.

Anderson, Mary A.. Conway (Waccamaw Light Art.), age 62.

Cox, Sarah M., Daisy (Ward's Artillery), age 72.

Dorman, Sarah, Adrian (Ward's Artillery), age 67.

Elks, Mary A., Staivey (Co. F, 7th reg.), age 71.

Floyd, Nancy, Exile (Co. C. 10th S. C. V.), age 65.

Fowler. Eliza, Loris (Co. D, 8d Bat.), age 77.

Ganse. M. J., Hammond (Ward‘s Artillery), age 67.
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Gilmore. E. A.. Daisy (Ward's Artillery), age 76.

Hardee, Amy L., Wampee (Co. F, 1st S. C. V.). age 66.

Hardee, Nancy 3., Hammond (Co. B, S. C. Siege). age 74.

Harreiison, E. J.. Vardelle (Co. K. 9th reg.). age 83.

Herrin, Sally J.. Blanche (Co. M, 10th reg.), age 70.

Huggins, Susan Galivanta Ferry (Co. B, 7th reg.), age 71.

Johnson, Eliza, Blnnche (Co. C, 10th reg.), age 65.

Johnson, Mary F... Jordanville (Co. M. 10th reg.), age 60.

Lewis. Rachel, Vardeile (Co. K, 26th reg.). age 68.

McDowell, Mary. Marlow (Co. A, 26th reg.). age 64.

Martin, Elizabeth A., Daisy (Ward's Light Artillery), age 64.

McDowell, Elizabeth, Marlow (Co. A. 26th reg.), age 77.

McQueen, E. C.. Gailvants Ferry (C0. F. 7th reg.), age 78.

Moore, M. A.. Dongola (Co. A. 26th S. C. V.), age 62.

Oliver. M. J.. Bucksport (Co. F, 7th S. C.), age 62.

Patrick, Mary E.. Hammond (Co. M, 10th reg.). age 72.

Rabon, Elizabeth, Cool Spring (Ward‘s Battery), age 74.

Rheuark. Catherine, Daisy (Co. M. 10th reg.). age 63.

Royals, Martha A., Socastee (Co. A, 26th S. C. V.), age 64.

Singleton. M. J.. Conway (Co. A, 2d S. C. C.). age 66.

Skipper, S. J., Blanche (Co. M, 10th reg.), age 68.

Small, Annia A., Vardelle (Co. K, 26th reg.). age 70.

Staivey, E. C.. Conway (Co. F, 7th S. C. C.). age 61.

Stalvey, Fannie A., Stalvey (Co. E. 26th S. C. V.). age 70.

Staivey, Nancy, Marlow (Co. A, 26th reg.). age 68.

Stanley, Harriet I... Hammond (Co; B, S. C. Train). age 74.

Thompson, E. L., Bucksvllle (Co. A. 26th S. C. V.), age 64.

Tyler, M. M., Bayboro (Co. G, 10th reg.), age 63.

Class C, No. 4. 1902.

Baker. Adeline. Cool Spring (Co. M. 10th reg.), age 60.

Cooper, Nancy J., Conway (Co. F. 7th reg.), age 61.

Capps, Mary A.. Gideon (Co. M, 10th S. C.), age 66.

Cartreii, Martha A. (Co. B. 7th bat.). age 76.

Cartreii, Mary A., Adrian (Co. B, Aliston‘s reg.), age 66.

Floyd, A. C.. Galivants (Co. B, 7th reg.), age 76.

Gasque, Harriett, Cool Spring (Best‘s Co., 26th reg.). age 64.

Guyton. M. E., Conway (Ward‘s Artillery), age 62.

Bolt, Jane. Box (Co. B. Ward‘s bat.). over 60.

Hardee. Martha, Adrian (Co. F. In S. C. V.). age 64.

Hux, Olive. Cool Spring (Huger‘s Artillery), age 68.

Jones. N. A.. Justice (Co. L, 7th S. C. 1.). age 66.

Linguish, R. A., Conway (Co. A, 26th S. C.), age 66.

Lewis. C. R.. Conway (Co. A. 26th reg.), age 62.

Lewis. Luarkl, Conway (Co. F, 7th Bat.), age 70.

Moore, Sarah P., Conway (Co. B, 10th reg.), age 65.

Moore. Julia A.. Cool Spring (Co. B, 10th reg.), age 60.

McQueen, Molcey. Gallvants (Co. B, Manlgault‘s reg.), age 64.

l'hipps. Mary. Wanamaker (Co. F, 1st bat.). age 61.

Richardson. Angeline, Gideon (Co. H. 10th reg.), age 62.

Todd. N. J., Conway (Co. M, 10th reg.), age 60.

Williamson, Rebecca J., Hammond (Co. K, 26th reg.). age 65.

Class 0, No. 4, 1908.

Bellamy, S. A., Hand (Ward‘s Art.). age 64.

Cartrelle. Semantha. Adrian (Ward‘s Art.). age 60.

Causey, Emily 13., Conway (Co. A, 26th reg.), age 70.

Cook. E. C.. Dongola (Co. A, 26th reg.), age 61.

Cox. Mary 3.. Daisy (Coast Guard), age 85.

Dnboice, A. 1.. Myrtle Beach (Co. M, 10th reg.). age 65.

Edge, L. A.. Hammond (Co. G, 10th reg.). age 60.
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Fippa, Margaret, Howard (Co. C. 10th S. C.), age 60.

Gore. Helen FL, Longs (Co. K, 26th S. C. V.), age 73.

Green, S. M., Conway (Co. B, 18th reg.). age 08.

Harrellson, Lula, Gershom ((‘0. K, 26th reg.), age 78.

Hux, L. J.. Adrian (Co. B. 18th reg.), age 67.

Harden, Mary A.. Daiay (Co. D, 20th N. C.). age 60.

Hillbarn, Eliza, Marlow (Co. A. 10th S. C.), age 72.

Jonea, Mary, Justice (Co. E, 26th reg.), age 75.

Martin, Harallah, Cool Spring (Co. G. 10th reg.), age 64.

Nixon, H. A. ll, Nixonvllle (Co. F, 7th S. C.). age 66.

Merritt. Elizabeth, Cool Spring (Co. C, 10": reg.), age 60.

Murrell, F. A.. Conway (Co. B, 10th reg.), age 68.

Rabon, M. H.. Cool Spring (Co. B. Ward's Art.), age 70.

Sanders, Mary M., Conway ((‘o. B, 18th reg.), age 75.

Steven, M. A.. Michael (Co. G, 10th S. C.). age 64.

Wilson, M. A., Conway (Co. 8, Art), age 72.

Wilson, Sarah A.. Marlow (Co. M, 10th reg.), age 63.

Watts, Mary, Adrian (Co. C, 1st N. C.), age 63.

Class C, No. 4. 190‘.

Bellamy, Prudence A., Rex (Ward's Artillery), age 60.

Clardy. Martha, Socnatee (Ward‘s Artillery), age 79.

Gerald, Sarah M., Box (Co. K, 26th reg.), age 60.

Hardwlck, Colin, Adrian (Co. F, 7th Cav.), age 66.

Holt, Martha J.. Gerahom (Co. B, 7th reg.), age 60.

Montgomery, Ruthilda A.. Conway (Ward's), age 65.

Noble, Frances, Singleton (Co. A, 26th reg.), age 66.

Squires, Catherine, Cool Spring (Co. F, 7th Cav.)

Royals, Minerva, Shell (Co. F, 7th S. C.). age 79.

Class C, No. l, 1905.

Alford. Cornelia. Cobra (Co. B, 10th), age 62.

Graham, Edith, Blanch (Co. C, 10th), age 69.
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KERSHAW COUNTY.

CHANGES [N ROLL SINCE LAST PAYHINT.

Dead—Class A: Stephen Self. Class C, No. 2: Jesse Ciyhurn, Duncan Ray,

J. S. Cunningham, Hughey Branhnm. Class C, No. 4: Frances llornsby.

Transferred to Other Counties—Hester Copeland to Laurena.

Tran'si'erred from Other Counties—ii. N. Deas from Lee, Sarah Atkinson from

Lee, Martha Spradley from Lee.

Class A, 1.901.

Hinson, Henry, Camden—Co. G, 7th reg. (Totally blind: result service.)

Class A, 1905.

t‘ottreii. J. T., Camden (Co. H, 5th Cav.) Paralyzed.

Class 0, No. 1, 1901.

Arrants. J. 13., Camden—Co. C, 6th S. C. 1. (Wounded in body.)

Bateman, \V. J., Camden—£0. A. 7th S. C. 1. (Wounded through hip.)

Boone. W. J.. Kershaw—Co. G, 2d S. C. 1. (Arm useless from wound.)

Green, John. Belifieid—(‘o. D, 7th S. C. Bat. (Shot through left lung.)

LeGrand. J. M.. Camden—Co. E, 2d S. C. V. I. (Wounded ln hand.)

Sutton, J. J.. Camden—Co. G, 7th S. C. Bat. (Lost left hand.)

True, James 11., Camden—Co. C, 1st reg. (Wounded in body.)

Ward, Alien, Camden—Co. G. 7th reg. (Shot in breast.)

Class C, No. 1. 190:.

Trnesdale, W. M.. Fiat Rock—Co. G, 2d S. C. V. (“'uunded ln abdomen.)

Class C. No. 1, 190.).

Mac-key, John, Heath Spring (Co. 1, 12th S. C. V.) Wounded in body.

Class C', No. 1, 1905.

Roberts. W. C., Kershaw (Co. E. 12th).

Class C, No. 2, 1901.

Anderson, James, Camden (Co. A, 4th S. C. V. 1.), age 67.

Bass. Samuel. Camden (Co. 1), 55th N. C. V.). age 73.

Boone, John, Westviile (Co. G. 2d 8. C. 1.), age 65.

Catoe, James, Sr., Kershaw (Co. D. 7th reg.). age '76.

Crossiand. John D.. Camden (Co. C, 12th reg.). age 7

Deas, 1-7. N. ((‘o. 1. 17th). Transferred from Lee.

Denton, T. 3., Camden (Co. 1. 12th S. C. 1.), age 62.

Heath, B. D.. Blaney (Co. 11. 2d 8. C. 1.), age 86.

Horton. T. 11., Flat Book (Co. F, 7th reg.). age 64.

Hunter, T. H., Timrod (Co. G, lat S. C. 1.). age 70,

Hyatt, R. J.. Azmon (C0. G, 20th S. C. 1.), age 62.

Jackson, George. Camden (Co. C. 6th S. C. 1.), age 67.

McMuiien, A. L.. Camden (Co. G, 7th reg), age 73.

Mann. A. J.. Abney (Co. D, 15th S. C. 1.), age 64.

Player, H. C., Camden (Co. C, 4th S. '12), age 70,

Portee, Richard, Camden (Co. G. Pal. Lt. Art.), age 61.

Raley, B. J.. Abney (Co. G. 2d S. C. V. 1.). age 63_

Ray, Neal. Camden (Co. D. 7th S. C.), age 72.

Rhame, G. 8.. Camden (Co. G. 20th reg.), age so,

Robertson. William, Camden (CO. E. 12th S. C. 1.). age 81.

Stewart. C. J.. Camden (Co. C, 6th S. C. 1.), age 61.

Stokes, E. F... Camden (Co. A, 7th S. C.), age 60_

Taylor. James, Tillers Ferry (Co. 1, lit 8. C. V.). ago 63.

Williamson, J. 8.. Camden (Co. B, 2d reg.), age 33,

E0
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Clan 0. No. 8. 1902.

Addison, B.. Camden (Co. B. 7th reg.), age 67.

Branham. S. A.. Bellfleld (Co. C. 6th S. C.). age 63.

Brown. R. C., Camden (Co. A. 7th reg.), age 61.

Deas, Lewis, Abney (Co. 1. 17th reg.), age 63.

Gaskin, John D., Westvilie (Co. G. 7th Bah). age 60. .

Gay. Isaac. Wealville (Co. A, Lucas’s). age 62.

Hudson. J. W.. Camden (Co. C, White's reg.), age 64.

Joyner, W. H., Blaney (Co. D. 20th reg.), age 60.

Kirby, A. P., Camden (Co. D. 15th reg.), age 62.

Langley. W. M.. Bethune (C0. D. 6th reg.), age 62.

Nelson. Columbus, Camden (Co. G.), age 71.

Outlaw. Roziér, Camden (Co. G, 7th reg.), age 61.

Player. John, Camden (C0. H. 7th Cav.). age 63.

Rowell. J. 6.. Flat Rock (Co. K. 6th reg.), age 60.

Class (7. No. 2, 1908.

Alexander. J. C., Camden (Co. E. 2d reg.), age 61.

Albert. John. Camden (Co. E, 9th reg.), age 64.

Boone, J. W.. Westville (Co. G, 2d reg.)

Baker, D. A.. Roland (Co. B. 26th reg.), age 75.

(Jonnell, S. .l.. Slmrp (Co. E, 22d reg.), age 65.

lsenhour, Daniel, Camden (Co, C, 2d reg.), age 71.

Kelly. Joseph 8.. Camden (Co. A. Ward‘s). age 81.

Moore. James. Bellfleld (Co. C. 6th reg.), age 61.

Sinclair, James. Abney (Co. A, 7th reg.), age 61.

Trimnal. R. J., Camden (Co. E. 19th reg.)

Spradley, W. J.. Camden (Co. D. 15th reg). age 65.

Class C, No. I. 1904.

Williams, John C. P.. Camden (Klrkwood Rangers).

Class C. No. 2. 1905.

Gardner, Isaac. Kershaw (Co. E. 12th).

liiggins, Benj.. Lugoii! (Co. B, 7th).

Kinard. A. L. C.. Lugoi! (Co. H. 7th).

Mahaify. J. A., Bethune (Co. C. 6th S. C.)

Parker. John. Camden (Co. G. P. B. L. A.)

Class C. No. 5. 1901.

Widows 0/ Soldiers Who Lost Their Lives in the Service of the Confederate Staten.

Ammons, Millie. Camden (Co. C. 6th reg.)

Basklna, M. C.. Weetville (Co. G. 211 S. C. V.)

Hays. Sarah, Camden (C0. D, 15th reg.)

Kennington, Rebecca, Camden (C0. H. 2d S. C. V.)

Lee, Mary. Camden (Co. I. 48th N. C. '1‘.)

Moore, M. T., Camden (Co. E. 9th S. C. V.)

Nelson, Emma 8., Camden (Hagood‘a brigade).

Nelson. R. 6.. Camden (Co. K, 7th Bat.)

Newman, M. J., Camden (Co. F. 7th Bat.)

Pye. Martha. Camden (Colcoiough's 00.. 13th S. C. V.)

West. Nancy J., Azmon (C0. F, 7th S. C. I.)

Class C, No. 8. 1902.

Bass, Mary, Cantey (Co. C, 6th S. C.)
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Clan 6', No. a, 1903.

Carder, Caroline (Co. C, 7th bat.)

DeKay, M. 1., Camden (Co. D, 3d reg.)

Gainey, Henrietta, Bethune (Co. E, 21st reg.)

Munn. Mahala, Roland (Co. A, 7th reg.)

Truesdale, Nancy M., Westvlile (Co. G, 2d reg.)

Young. Margaret J.. Roland (Co. G. 2d reg.)

Williams, Nancy J., Camden (Co. G, 7th reg.)

Class 0, N0. 3, 1904.

Brewington, Barbary, Blaney (Co. B. 7th reg.)

Gaskins. Rebecca, Westvllle (Co. C, Witherspoon'a).

Class C, No. 3.1905.

Self, Nancy, Kalb (C0. C, 7th).

Clan 0, No. 4, 1901.

Adkinson, Sarah, Roland (Co. G. P. B. L. A.). age 70.

Arrants, S. E., Camden (Co. E, 2d S. C. 1.), age 68.

Bowers, Nancy A.. Flat Rock (Co. D, 1st S. C.). age 80.

Bradley, C. 8., Flat Rock (Co. 6, 7th reg.), age 64.

Branham, E. J., Camden (Co. D, 15th S. C.), age 65.

Brown, S. I’., Camden (Co. E, 2d reg.), age 63.

Cassady. Martha, Bethune (Co. D. 2d S. C.), age 61.

Craft. Mary. Camden (Co. C, 6th S. C.), age 78.

Dawkins, Sallie, Belltield (Co. E, 2d reg.), age 70.

Falkenberry, Margaret, Westville (Co. C, 2d S. C. V.), age 67.

Gardner, Susan L., Blizzard (Co. A. Ihlford‘s Brigade]. age 66.

Gladden, Mary, Camden (Co. C, 8th S. C.), age 63.

Griggs, Dicey, Camden (Co. E, 7th reg.), age 61.

Huckahee, Rachel, Cantey (Co. C, 6th S. C. C.), age 69.

Irwin. Nancy, Camden (Co. D, 15th reg.), age 67.

McDowell, Ann, Flat Rock (Co. G. 7th reg.), age 63.

McQueen, Estelle, Camden (Co. A, 25th S. C. V.), age 79.

Mathis, M. M., Camden (Co. G, 20th reg.), age 69.

Stokes. Mary A.. Camden (Co. K, 7th S. C. C.), age 61.

Truesdale, Carrie, Westvllle (Co. E, 7th S. C. V.). age 66.

Wilson. A. S., Camden (Co. B, 21st reg.), age 66.

Wilson, Louisa, Camden (Co. D, 15th S. C. V.), age 61.

Class 0, No. 4. 1902.

Atkinson. Sarah A. (Co. D. 7th). age 61. Transferred from Lee.

Catoe, Mary E. (.Co. _G, 2d reg.), age 65.

Fletcher, Susan A.. Westville (Co. 0. 2d reg.). age 64.

Hinson, Emma, Camden (Co. H, 43d N. C.), age 62.

Mickie. Jane, Camden (Co. C, 4th Bat), age 60.

Matthews. Louisa, Cantey (Co. E, 12th S. C.). age 87.

Monroe, H. A., Camden (Co. E, 2d 8. C. V.). age 60.

Nettles. Mary J., Blaney (Co. E, 2d reg.), age 60.

Outlaw, Charlotte, Camden (Co. E, 6th reg.). age 68.

Peach, Eliza, Bethune (Co. D, 7th S. C.), age 60.

Smith, Sallie 1., Camden (Co. B, 7th S. C. V.), age 61.

Taylor, Elizabeth, Camden (Co. F, 3d bat.)

Claus C, No. 4, 190.8.

Goodale, C. M., Camden (Co. B, 7th reg.), age 60.

Shriver, Martha, Camden (Co. G, 20th reg.). age 60.

Workman, Mary R., Boykin (Co. H. 1st 8. C.). age 63.
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Class C', N0. 4. 1904.

Evans, Elizabeth, Blaney (Co. K, 7th reg.). age 63.

Koon, Sarah, Blaney (Co. B, P. B. L. A.). age 63.

Motley. Tabitha, Blaney (Co. G, 7th reg), age 60.

Niles, Martha A., Camden (Co. E, 2d reg.). age 60.

Ross, Mary A., Blaney (Co. C, 6th Cav.). age 60.

Sinclair, Rebecca, Camden (Co. A, 7th reg.). age 69.

Spradley, Martha (Co. C. 4th S. T.), age 86. Transferred from Lee.

Class C, N0. 4. 1905.

Kelley. Ellen C., Lugofl (Co. B. 7th). age 62.

Pendergraaa, F. FL, (‘amden (Co. (‘, 25th S. t‘. V.)
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LANCASTER COUNTY.

crnuoas m aou. smcn LAST PAYMINT.

Dead—Class B: C. D. Williams. Class C. No. 1: J. B. Langley. Class C. No.

2: J. Funderburk. John Sanders, T. I‘. Vickory. Class C. No. 4: Nancy A. Hair.

Elizabeth Lowery, Amelia ll. Stover.

Transferred to Other Classes—me Class C. .\'o. 4. to Class C, No. 3: M. C. Hair.

M. H. Montgomery.

Transferred from Other Counties—G. W. Phillips from York.

Class A, 190.}.

Small. Annanlas. Prlmus' (C0. D, 1st S. C. V.) Paralyzed.

Class A. 190;.

Kennington. G. W.. Lancaster (Co. H. 2d 8. C. V.) Blind.

Class 8, 1.901.

Falle. G. W.. Taxahaw—Co. 1. 17th reg. (Lost left arm.)

Falle. Lewis. Taxahaw—Co. G, 13th Miss. (Lost left leg.)

Gardner. J. H.. Taxahaw—Co. E. 12th S. C. V. (Lost left leg.)

McManus. Seabun. Taxahaw—Co. B. 26th S. C. V. (Lost right arm.)

Parker. Britten. Flatcreek—Co. G. 2d reg. (Lost right leg.)

Class B, 1905.

Davidson. J. P. A.. Fort Mlll (C0. K. 45th N. C.) Lost right arm.

Clara 0, No. l, 1901.

Barnhlll. G. W.—Co. H. 8d. Transferred from York. (Wounded hands.)

Collins. H. J.. Belair—Co. H. 12th S. C. (Wounded left leg.)

Gordan, L. P.. Beiair—Co. E. 22d S. C. (Wounded left leg.)

Gregory, Owen. Taxshnw—~Co. D. 1st 8. C. V. (Wounded left hand.)

Hudson. J. C.. Lindsay—C0. H. 4th S. C. C. (Wounded in the thigh.)

Lucas. Frederick. Lancaster—Co. 1. 17th reg. (Wounded in arm.)

Lucas. J. B.. Dwight—Co. H. 2d S. C. V. (nght arm and leg broken.)

Malone. G. W.. Lancaster—Co. G. P. B. L. A. (Lung disease from exposure.)

Miller. C. J.. Flatcreek—Co. E. 22d S. C. V. (Wounde in arm.)

Phillips. W. T.. Lancaster—Co. G. 2d S. C. V. (Wounded left shoulder.)

Steele. Alex. Creek—Co. I. 12th reg. (Wounded in leg.)

Wilson, Charley. Maglll—Co. H. 12th S. C. V. (Wounded in body and leg.)

Class C, No. I. 1902.

Stroud. L. F.—Co. F. 7th reg. (Wounded in thigh.)

Class C, No. 1, 190.3.

Huey. J. 8.. Lancaster (Co. A. 5th S. C. V.) Lost right hand.

Hunter, W. J.. Fllntrldge (Co. G. 2d reg.) Wounded left shoulder.

Class C. No. 1. 1904.

Crenshaw, Wilson. Van Wyck (Co. 1. 12th reg.) Wounded in thigh.

Warwick, J. M.. Lancaster (C0. F. 49th N. C. V.) Wounded in foot.

0m: 0, No. I, 1901.

Adkins. J. J.. Maglll (Co. 1. 1211: s. c. V.). age 64.

Anderson. '1‘. W.. Belalr (Co. 1. 17th S. C. V.), age 64.

Beaver. A. (Co. C. 1st 8. C. R.). age 68.

Beclham. W. B.. Lindsay (Co. ii. In S. C. C.). age 67.

Bennett. W. 11.. Lancaster (Co. II. Butler's Cam). age 73.

Q-R. 8! R.-(500)
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Broom. B. W.. Osceola (Co. F. 35th N. C.). age 66.

Broom. Wesley, Halle Gold Mine (Co. E. 12th S. C. V.). age 66.

Broughton. James M.. Heath Spring (Co. D. 48d Ala.). age 66.

Carder. Harvey. Osceola (Co. B. 12th reg.). age 64. _

Carter, J. F. G.. Sincerlty (Co. D. 7th S. C. V.). age 63.

Pesky. S. R.. Magill ((‘o. I. 12th reg.). age 64.

(Tatoe. Amos. Taxahaw ((‘o. G. P. B. L. A.). age 93.

Cauthen. J. M.. Heath Spring (Co. H. 26 S. C. L). age 71.

Coffey. A. S.. Belair (Co. K. 80th N. C.). age 82.

Craig. William. Taxahaw (Co. R. 2d S. C. L). age 73.

Downs. W. C.. Pleasant Hill (Co. K. 1st Art.). age 70.

Ellis. F. M.. Pleasant Hlil (Co. E. 22d S. C. V.). age 60.

Ferrell. W. W.. Lancaster (Co. A. 1st S. C. 11.). age 69.

Flynn. Thomas T.. Lancaster ((‘0. D. 1st intt.). age 60.

Gardner. 0. W., Kershaw (Co. E. 12th S. C. V.). age 68.

Gardner. Lewis. Kershaw (Co. D. 15th reg.). age 64.

Gardner. 8. 0.. Kershaw ((‘o. F. 7th reg.). age 61.

Gent. G. W., Cralgsville (Co. I, 17th S. C. V.). age 67.

Hammond. F. B.. Heath Spring (Co. H. 4th S. C. C.). age 68.

Harper. John M.. Elqu (Co. A. 1st S. C. 1.). age 74.

Hinson. Samuel. White Bluif (Co. E. 12th S. C. V.).‘ age 67.

Holden. A.. Kershaw (Co. E. 22d 8. C. V.). age 67.

Horten. W. M. C.. Kershaw (Co. H. 2d reg.). age 67.

Humphrles. Sam. Lancaster (Co. I. 17th S. C. V.). age 82.

llumphrles. S. W.. Lancaster (Co. E. 12th S. C. 1.). age 63.

Hunter. W. F.. Taxahsw (Co. B. 26th S. C. V.). age 60.

Johnson. H. T.. Lancaster (Co. G. 1st reg.). age 73.

Jones. J. B.. Kershaw (Co. 0. 2d S. C. V.). age 73.

Knight. Levl. Lancaster (Coit's Battery). age 80.

Knight. W. M.. Lancaster (Co. E. 226 S. C. V.). age 63.

Lemons. F. E.. Belalr (Co. A. 17th reg.). age 63.

Lowery. E. J.. Kershaw (Co. H. 26 S. C. 1.). age 63.

Lowery. J. B.. Taxahaw (Co. K. 1st S. C. R.). age 65.

Lucas. Thomas. Longvllle (Co. B. Walte’s Bat.), age 66.

Lyles. B. B.. Pleasant Hill (Co. G. 1st S. C. IL). age 68.

McManus. A. L.. Taxahaw (Co. A. 1st S. C. IL). age 60.

Mackey. L. R, Heath Spring (Co. G. Hampton Legion). age 66.

Mahatty. 0. C.. Prlmus (Co. G. 26 S. C. V.). age 66.

Matter. R. U.. Tradesvllle (Co. B. 26 S. C. V.). age 72.

Morgan. J. 6.. Lancaster (Co. F. 26th S. C. V.). age 63.

Morgan. W. 11.. Flat Creel: (Co. F. 26th S. C. V.). age 61.

Mothershed. E. W., Dry Creek (Co. G. White's Bah). age 70.

Marks. T. H. (Co. B. 13th N. C. V.). age 70.

McManus, A. C. (Co. A. 1st Regulars). age 68.

Neely. B. C.. Lancaster (Co. B. 4th S. C. C.). age 68.

Nelson. J. N.. Jacksonham (Co. B. 4th reg.). age 84.

Ormand. S. J.. Pleasant Valley (Co. B. 17th S. C. V.). age 72.

Parker. L. A... Lancaster (Co. E. 48th N. C.), age 70.

Patterson. J. A., Barbervllle (Co. B. 6th S. C. T.). age 63.

Perry. R. 8.. Dry Creek (Co. 1. 12th S. C. V.). age 80.

Phlllips. G. W. (Co. A. 4th S. C. C.) Transferred from York County.

Pltman. A. T., Lancaster (Co. 1. 1st Ga. R.). age 69.

Pettus. W. '1‘. (Co. B. 1st S. C. V.). age 64.

Reddlsh. W. B.. Flatcreek (Co. C. Lucas‘s). age 66.

Rodgers. J. 'I‘.. Van Wyck (Co. E. 22d S. C.). age 62.

Rodgers. M. D.. Belnlr (Co. IL, 12th reg.). age 63.

Rogers. W. 1).. Van Wch (Co. B. 6th S. C. V.). age 71.

Roblnson. W. R.. Lancaster (Co. A. 5th S. C. V.). age 62.

Shehane. J. B.. Primus (Co. 1. 12th D. C. V.). age 63.

Small. S. M.. Flint Ridge (Co. E. 12th S. C. V.). age 62.

Snlpes. i'hllllp. Tradesvllle (Co. K. 6th S. C. C.). age 77.

Sowel. J. 11.. Lancaster (Co. E. 12th S. C. V.). age 78.
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Siagle, William T., Belalr (Co. A, 2d S. C.), age 61.

Stogner, S. H., Flint Ridge (Co. B, 4th S. C. C.), age 68.

Stegall, W. E. (Co. 1, 4801 N. C.), age 73.

Williams, J. B., Dixie (Co. E, 12th S. C. V.). age 69.

Witherspoon, J. 8., Lancaster (Co. A, 5th reg.), age 64.

Wright. John, Tradesvilie (Co. B, let S. C. 1.), age 63.

Wright, William, Lancaster (Co. B, 4th S. C. Reserves). age 76.

Wright, Wilson, Tradesville (Co. B, 1st S. C. 1.), age 67.

Yandie, William A.. Belair (Co. C, 1st N. C. reg.), age 64.

Glass 0, No. 2, 1902.

Adams, D. L., Lancaster (Co. I, 12th reg.), age 60.

Adams, Bynum, Heath Spring (Co. B, 2d bat.), age 84.

Bowers, M. FL, Halle Gold Mine (Co. H, 2d S. C. V.), age 63.

Bell, D. P., Lancaster (Co. H, 4th Cav.), age 64.

Eubanks, Jackson, Flatcreek (Co. C, Butler's), age 60.

Gardner, J. W., Kershaw (Co. E, 12th S. C. V.), age 60.

Mittag, McK., Kershaw (Co. H, 84th N. C. V.), age 68.

Powers, J. W.. Flintridge (Co. B, 7th reg.), age 60.

Robinson. W. D., Prlmus (Co. A. 5th S. C. V.), age 60.

Street, W. A., Tradesvllle (Co. F, 23d S. C. V.), age 65.

Steele, W. IL, Lancaster (Co. K, 1st S. C. 1.), age 63.

Starnes, C. 8., Lancaster (DePass's Art.), age 74.

Williams, J. L. (Co. F, 17th), age 65.

Class 0, No. 2, 1903.

Hinson, A. C., Dixie (Co. H, 4th S. C. C.), age 83.

McManus, Richard, Kershaw (Co. A, 36 6a.), age 62.

Class C, N0. 2. 190.5.

Hinson, J. 8., Oakhnrst (Co. E, 12th S. C. V.)

Horton, C. C., Kershaw (Co. C, Hampton Legion).

Neshit. A. F. ((‘0. B, 4th reg.)

Terry, W. W., Lancaster (Colt's Artillery).

Class 0, No. 2. 1905.

Beik, J. M., Taxahaw (Co. E. 22d S. C. V.)

Caskey, John H.. Lancaster (Co. 1, 12th S. C. Y.)

Caskey, M. M., Lancaster (Co. I, 12th S. C.)

Clark, Jan. A., Dry Creek (Co. H, 4th S. C. C.)

Deas, S. A., Taxuhaw (Co. D, 1st 8. C. reg.)

Davis, D. L, White Blnii? (Co. G, 2d S. C. V.)

Dunlap, R. T., Lancaster (Co. H. 4th S. C. Cav.)

Griflin, J. J., 0. K. (Co. E, 48th).

Mahafley. W. W., Lancaster (Co. G, 2d S. C. Vol.)

Steele, R. J. 24.. Lancaster (Co. 1, 12th S. C. V.)

Clan 0, No. .8. 1901.

Widows of Soldiers Who Lou Their Lives in the Service of the Confederate 8mm

Bailey, L. S.. Eigin (Co. 1, 12th S. C. V.)

Blackman, Sarah, Lancaster (Co. E, 22d Vol. Reg.)

Davis. R. C., Lancaster (Co. G, 49th N. C. S. T.)

Lindsay, S. L., Lancaster (Co. H, 4th S. C. C.)

Phillips, Hester, Fiat Creek (Co. H. 2d S. C. reg.)

Robinson, Mary L., Lancaster (Co. 1, 17th S. C. V.)

Rowell. Eliza, Haile Gold Mine (Co. E, 22d reg.)

Starnes, Nancy E., Lancaster (Co. B, 80th N. C. reg.)

Taylor, Rosannah, Taxahaw (Co. G, 2d S. C. V.)

Wright, Nancy, Oakhurst (Co. H, 7th S. C. C.)
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Clan O, No. 8, 1M.

Winn, Sallie C., 0. E. (Co. G, 8d 8. C. Infantry.)

Clan 0, N0. 8, 1908.

Baker, M. J., Flintridge (Co. ll, 4th S. C. C.)

Bailey, Margaret. Drycreek (Co. D, 17th S. C. V.)

Barton, E. M., Drycreek (Co. 1, 12th S. C. V.)

Barton, E. J., Drycreek (Co. 1, 17th S. C. V.)

Cato. Rachel (Co. ll. 2d).

Dunlap, Nancy, Lancaster (Co. E, 12th S. C. V.)

Gardner, Rebecca. Newcut (Co. D, lit 8. C. V.)

Horten, L. E., Kershaw (Co. A, 2d 8. C.)

Heagler, Elizabeth, Whitebluif (Co. E, 22d reg.)

Robinson, Martha (F0. A. let S. C. I.)

Sistare, Jane, Lancaster (Co. A. 5th reg.)

Stegail, Emmeline, Lancaster (Co. E, 12th S. C. V.)

Class C, No. 8, 1905.

Hair. M. C., Wildcat (Co. A, 2d).

Phillips, Mary, liailes (Co. C, 1st Regulars).

Montgomery, M. 11., Lancaster (Co. 1, 17th).

Clan 0, No. 4. 1901.

Addison, R. 8., Lancaster (Clanton's Brigade), age 64.

Bailey, Susan A., Dry Creek (Co. B, S. C. l.). age 60.

Baker, Margaret M.

Ballard, M. J., Lancaster (Co. H, 4th S. C. C.), age 68.

Bell, R. M., Lancaster (Co. ll, 4th S. C. C.), age 67.

Bennett, Elizabeth, Heath Spring (Co. H, 2d 8. C. V.). age 66.

Bennett, Margaret E., Drycreek (DePsss's Art.), age 67.

Blackman, Martha, Lancaster (Co. 22d S. C. V.), age 75.

Brazeii, Martha N., Heath Spring (Co. H, 4th S. C. C.), age 64.

Brown, E. J., Lancaster (Co. B, Lucas's bat), age 66. -

Cook, Eliza I'L, Taxahaw (Co. K, 6th S. C. C.), age 62.

Crenshaw, Hessie. Dry Creek (Co. 1, 12th S. C. V.). age 62.

Crenshaw, M. C., Dry Creek (Co. 1, 12th S. C. 1.), age 67.

Dunlap, Margaret J., Pleasant Hill (Co. H, 1st S. C. C.), age 64.

Ellis. Elizabeth, Haile Gold Mine (Co. 26th S. C. 1.), age 72.

Ellis, S. M., Oakhurst (Co. E, 12th S. C. reg.). age 73.

Falkenberry, J., Flatcreek (Lucas's ban), age 68.

Gardner, Nellie, Flat Creek (Co. B, Reserves). age 71.

Ghent, Annie, Dwight (Co. I, 17th S. C. V.), age 63.

Ghent, Permeila (Co. K, 1st 8. C. V.), age 63.

Graham, Caroline, Lancaster (Co. D, 1st S. C. IL), age 65. _

Harmon, Martha, Curetons Store (Co. F, 85th N. C. reg.), age 73.

Harris, Lucinda, Heath Spring (Co. D, 4th reg.). age 73.

Hendrix, Mary A.. Osceola (Co. C, 37th N. C. '1‘.), age 62.

Hilton, Queen, Dwight (Co. E, 1st 8. C. R. 1.), age 65.

Hunter, Martha J., Lancaster (Co. B, 8th S. C. V.). age 69.

Jenkins, Moisey A.. Taxahaw (Co. A, let S. C. 11.). age 60.

Kennington, Nancy. Lancaster (Co. H, 2d S. C. V.). age 62.

Knight, Jincey, Flat Creek (Co. I, 17th reg.). age 71.

McGuirt, Mary, VanWyck (Co. B, 26th N. C. reg.). age 66.

McManus, Frances, Tradesville (Co. H, 2d S. C. V.). age 64.

McMurray, Jane F.. Lancaster (Co. B, 4th S. C. V.). age 70.

McMurray, S. R.. Jacksonham (Co. G, I‘. B. L. A.), age 80.

Menus, Mary, Lancaster (Co. B, 6th S. C. V.). age 68.

Nash, Sophronia, Riverside (Co. G, 1st Ark. Infantry), age 61.

Perry, N. J.. Belair (Co. 1, 17th S. C. V.). age 64.
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Petty, E. C.. Belair (Co. B, 2d Reserves), age 75.

Phillips, Mary B., Flat Creek (Co. D, 1st reg.), age 64.

Pressley, Polly, Flint Ridge (Co. E. 48th N. C. reg.), age 69.

Price, E. J., Lancaster (Co. D. 7th S. C. reg.), age 64.

Quick, Nancy, Lancaster (Co. A, 1st 8. C. 1.), age 61.

Robinson, Elizabeth, Sincerity (Co. B, 4th S. C. Troops), age 82.

Small, E. A.. Primns (Co. G, 2d S. C. 1.), age 67.

Small, Martha A.. Flint Ridge (Co. B, 4th S. C. reg.), age 67.

Small, M. A. B.. Lancaster (Co. E, 12th S. C. V.), age 63.

Smith. Susan, Lancaster (Co. G, P. B. L. A.), age 68.

Snipes, Elizabeth, Lancaster (Co. A, 1st S. C. B. 1.). age 61.

Sweat, Elizabeth. Dwight (Co. 13, 8th S. C. V.), age 63.

Threatt, Pelmella, Flint Ridge (Co. K, 1st S. C. V.), age 63

Twitty, Jane, Oakhurst (Co. H, 2d S. C. reg.), age 60.

Walters, A. M., Dwight (Co. G. let S. C. 1.), age 66.

Waiters, Jane. Dwight (Co. B, 1st S. C. 1.), age 62.

Watts, Jane. Heath Spring (Co. E, 1st S. C. 1.), age 66.

Whitaker, Susan, Primus (Co. C, let S. C. R. 1.), age 76.

White, E. E.. Lancaster (Co. I, 17th S. C. V.), age 66.

Williams. Martha, Flint Ridge (Co. E, 12th S. C. V.), age 82.

Wright, Sarah, I‘rimus (Co. K, 1st 8. C. R.), age 65.

Class C, No. 4, 1902.

Carnes, M. E., 0. K. ((‘o. E, 22d S. C. V.), age 64.

Childers, Elizabeth, Lancaster (Co. B, 5th S. C. V.), age 61.

Rstridge, Susannah, Flint Ridge (Co. 8, Reserves), age 75.

Gordon. Hannah, Osceola (Co. I, 12th S. C.). age 74.

Gardner, Frances, Flatcreek (Co. E. 7th Reserves). age 85.

Hlnson, Susan L., Primus (Co. H, 4th S. C. C.), age 61.

Hunter, Catherine, Taxahaw (Chesterfield L. A.). age 74.

Hilton. Gracy, Taxahaw (Co. E, 22d reg.). age 64.

Knight, Millie, Lancaster (Co. C, 1st Reserves). age 62.

Pate, Gatsey, Lancaster (Co. F, 26th S. C. V.). age 62.

Miller, Susannah M., Creek (Co. F, 48th N. C. V.), age 60.

Payne, Elizabeth, Flat Creek (Co. ii. 4th Cav.), age 60.

Stagle, Mary L., Belair (Co. A, let S. C. Reserves), age 79.

Sinclair, Flora Ann, Lancaster (Co. D, let S. C. V.). age 76.

Watson. Ellen. Primus (Co. D. 1st S. C.), age 69.

Class C, No. .6, 1903.

Adams, Catherine, Lancaster (Co. A. 8th reg.), age 78.

Beckham, Matilda, Heath Spring (Co. G, P. L. A.), age 64.

Chambers. Martha 8., Lancaster (Post Guards), age 71.

F'strldge, Rebecca, Lancaster (Co. E, 22d S. C. V.), age 62,

Elliott, M. J., Lancaster (Co. B, 22d reg.). age 61.

Flynn, Jane F., Newcnt (Co. I, 12th S. C. V.), age 60.

Gardner, J. W., Halie Gold Mine (Co. G), age 60.

Hudson. M. C.. Lancaster (Co. D. 12th S. C. V.). age 60.

Nesbit, Mary L. PL, Jacksonham (Co. 1, 17th S. C. V.), age 84

Rlngstall', Susan, Dwight (Co. B, 48d N. C.), age 62.

Strother, )1. Lancaster (Co. K, 7th Cav.), age 60.

Thompson. Ellen, Jacksonham (Co. A, 1st Cam), age 60.

Wilson, M. C.. Lancaster (Co. 1, 17th S. C. V.), age 60.

Class C, No. l, 190‘.

Caskey, Margaret, Newcut (Co. 1, 1st reg.), age 68.

Hammond, Mary I... Prlmus (Co. B. 4th Cav.)

Lowry, Henrietta. Lancaster (Co. K. 1st reg.). age 76.

McGuirt, Ibbie, Wildcat (C0. D, 1st 8. C. V.), age 87.
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McManus, Eliza J.. Tradesville (Co. K, 4th reg.). age 70.

Outen. Sarah A., Lancaster (Co. A. 1st reg.), age 80.

Robinson, M. E, Fiatcreek (Co. G, 8th reg.). age 60.

Class C, No. 4, 1905.

Donaho. Mary E., Lancaster ((‘0. F, 26th). age 62.

Fundcrburk, Minerva, Tradesviile (Co. G, 1st S. C.), age 72.

Plyier, Jane, 0. K. (Co. A, let), age 82. '

Vaughn, Mary D.. Pleasant Hill ((‘0. G. P. L. A», age 82.

Threatt, Mary, Lancaster (lloyt's Artillery), age 85.

Williams, Mrs. C. D. (Co. G, 2d), age 70.
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LAURENS COUNTY.

cantons IN sou. slscn LAST PAIIIN‘I.

Dead—Class C. X0. 1: .1. C. Broun. W. B. Lamb. Class C. .\'o. 2: James Arnold.

John i-Ilder. S. V. Knight, J. H. Spoon. Elijah Tucker. J. R. Browniee. W. A. Cheek.

John Knight. James L. Davis. Class C. No. 4: Martha Boyd. L. C. Burdette. Isabelle

Martin. M. N. Stewart. Nancy Chapman.

Transferred to Other CountleH‘lass C, No. 1: W. S. Rogers to Spartanburg.

Class C. No. 2: l-Znovh Eubsnks to Spartanhurg. D. P. Ward to Anderson. Class

C. .\‘o. 4: Lurania Patton to Greenviile. Cornelia Haney to Spartunburg.

Left the State—A. E. Stephenson- to North Carolina.

Transferred to Other Classes—me Class C, No. 2, to Class C. No. 1: James

Bolt.

Transferred from Other CountiesiA. .1. Snow from Spartanhurg. S. W. Reid from

Spartanburg. H. B. Brown from Union. E. W. Dendy from Spartanburg. llester

Copeland from Kershaw. Margaret Cooper from Spartnnhurg.

Class A, 1901

Culbertson. J. N.. Laurens—Co. C. 3d 8. C. 1. (Totally disabled by paralysis.)

all”! A, 1908.

Estees. M. D., Clinton (Co. C. 18th S. C. V.) Paralyzed.

Class .4, 190.).

Fuller, M. 8.. Simpson (Co. C. 3d reg.) Blind.

Class B, 1901.

Blakeney. H. P., Clinton—Co. F. 14th S. C. i. (Lost one leg.)

Guinn. N. B.. Bapley—Co. B, 3d S. C. V. (Lost one arm.)

Hughes. C. B.. Ora—Co. E. 14th S. C. I. (Lost one arm.)

Simpson. J. BL. Clinton—Co. I. 5th S. C. I. (Lost one leg.)

Wells. Benjamin M.. Crosshill—Co. D. Gaillard's. (Lost one arm.)

Williams. J. B.. GoldvllIe—Co. F. 14th S. C. I. (Lost one foot.‘

Class B. 1908.

Baldwin. .1. F... Mount Gallagher (Co. C. 31st reg.) Lost left arm.

Class B, 190;.

King. A. A.. Mount Gallagher (Co. A. 3d reg.) Lost right arm.

cum 0. No. 1, 1901.

Armstrong. D. 1.. Laurens—Co. A. 6th S. C. C. (Wounded in body.)

l-Ilmore. Msston. Highpoint—Co. A. James‘s bat. (Wounded in eye.

Franks. T. B.. Laurens—Co. A. 8d 8. C. l. (Wounded right elbow.)

Goodman. B.. Cross Hill—Co. B. 8d Bat. (Lost one hand.)

Langston. L. M.. Laurens—Co. G. Orr‘s reg. (Wounded hand and leg.)

Leopard. J. F.. Centerville—-Co. E. 14th reg. (Wounded In knee.)

Lowe. W. W., Cross Hill—Co. F. 3d 8. C. reg. (Wounded arm and thigh.)

Turner. A. T.. Babbtown—Co. K. 16th S. C. I. (Wounded shoulder and arm.)

Woods. Spencer. Eden—Co. E. 14th S. C. i. (Wounded in body.)

Workman. S. J.. Clinton—Co. F. 14th S. C. l. (Wounded in right arm.)

Class C, No. 1. 1902.

Owens. Mancel. Barksdale—Co. R. 3d 8. C. (Wounded in head.)

Phillips. H. A.. Austin—Co. C, 4th infantry. (Wounded in arm.)

Summerel. W. F.—Co. C. 8d 8. C. (Lost one eye result of service.)
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Class 0, N0. 1, 1908.

Edwards. Manning. Laurens (C0. G. 3d S. C. V.) Wounded thigh.

Moore. George W., Clinton (Co. A. 8d S. C. V.) Wounded in head.

Class 0, No. 1. 1:1 .7.

Bolt. Jas. T.. Shoals ((‘o. C. 3d). Disabled from wounds.

Culbertson. Andrew ((‘0. C. 14th). Wounded In arm.

Wicks. B. F.. Laurens (Co. K. 5th S. C. C.) Wounded In right arm.

Clan 0, No. I, 1901.

Abercrombie. M. v.. Merna (Co. B. 1st S. C. C.). age 61.

Adams, W. 11.. Laurens (Co. K. 14lh S. C. V.). age 64.

Anderson. David. Laurens (Co. F. 14th S. C. 1.). age 61.

Babb. Jonathan. Paul (Co. C. Eltord‘s reg.). age 81.

Bagwell. John B.. Tumbling Shoals (Co. C. 14th S. C. 1.). age 63.

Bishop. J. M.. Tumbling Shoals ((‘o. B. 22d S. C. 1.). age 64.

Bobo. T. H.. Laurens (Co. D. 3d S. C. 1.), age 64.

Bragg. Miles. Jachin (Co. F. 2d Ga. reg.). age 60.

Bullock. M. L.. Klnsrd (Co. G. 2d S. C. C.). age 73.

Burton. J. J.. Laurens (Co. C. 3d S. C. Bat.). age 68.

Coker. Strawback. Alma (Co. A. 6th S. C. C.). age 72.

Compton. W. T.. Laurens (Co. C. Holcomb's Legion). age 64.

Curry. N. 8.. Cedar Grove (Co. A. 6th Cav.). age 65.

Curry. M. Y. (Co. 11. 6th S. C. C.). age 61.

Dial. John G. (C0. 0. 3d S. C. V.). age 60.

Dameron. A. B.. Laurens (Co. H. 18th S. C. 1.). age 63.

i-Iimore. Madison. High Point (Co. A. 3d S. C. V.). age 73.

Franks. W. 11.. Laurens (Co. B. 1st S. C. 1.). age 68.

Fuller. W. S. (Co. E, 14th S. C.). age 64.

Gennlngs. F. M.. Laurens (Co. 1'}. 6th Cav.). age 74.

Greylisb. Hugh. Laurens (Guess Guards). age 73.

Godfrey. J. R. (Co. Hampton‘s Legion). age 74.

Griffin. 16. W., Laurens (Co. A. 3d S. C. Bat.), age 74.

Heiferman. James L.. Laurens (Co. F. 2d S. C. 1.). age 70.

Henderson. L. A.. High Point (Co. A. 8d S. C. 1.). age 65.

Hazel. G. 11. (Co. B. 3d Bat.) Transferred from Spartanburg.

Hennlng. Isaac L.. Laurens (Co. A. 16th S. C. V.). age 79.

Hill. B. F.. Waterloo (Co. A. 3d S. C. Bat.). age 66.

Hill. W. R.. Waterloo (McBeth‘s Artillery). age 64.

Holcomb. ira. Young (1st S. C. 1.). age 70.

Hughes. B. M.. Laurens (Co. L. Moore's and 2d Rifles). age 67.

Knight. J. M.. Babbtown (Co. E. 3d S. C. 1.). age 63.

Knight. Richard. Tumbling Shoals (C0. C. 14th S. C. 1.). age 67.

Knight. W. L.. Alma (Co. C. 3d Battalion). age 60.

Llndley. Henderson. Tumbling Shoals (Co. C, 3d S. C. reg.). age 77.

Llndley. Thomas. Tumbling Shoals (Co. C. 3d S. C. reg.). age 60.

Lawson. W. R. (Co. K. 5th reg.). age 60.

Lowe. B. G.. Cross Hill (Owens‘ Battery Artillery). age 72.

Madden. D. 1‘... Waterloo (Co. D. 3d S. C. V.). age 64.

Madden. John 11.. Laurens (Co. F. St! S. C. 1.). age 65.

Marler. J. H.. Rapiey (Co. E. 6th S. C. C.). age 68.

Martin. C. P.. Laurens (Co. C. 14th S. C. reg.). age 65.

Martin. D.. Lisbon (Co. C. 14th S. C. 1.). age 69.

Mitchel. Harrison. Ekom (Co. C. 3d Bnt.). age 60.

Moore. J. M.. Simpson (Co. C. 8d S. C. 13.). age 62.

Moles. Allen. Madden (C0. D. 4th S. C. Bat.). age 88.

Nelson. H. Tillman. High Point (McBeth‘s Light Artillery). age 62

Oneal. Jesse. Cross Hill (Co. B. 3d 3. C. V. 1.). age 77.

Owings. M. 8.. Alma (Co. A. 6th S. C. C.). age 66.

Pollard. D. L.. Laurens (Co. K. 4th S. T.). age 62.
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Riddle, T. B., Waterloo (Co. 1“, 8d S. C. 1.), age 62.

Robertson, Barnett, Laurens (Co. E, 6th S. C. C.). age 65.

Saxon, J. H., Waterloo (Co. D, 27th S. C. V.), age 68.

Sloan, J. B., Barksdale (Co. F, Hampton Legion), age 62.

Snow, A. J. (Co. B, 3d). Transferred from Spartanburg.

Stallings, Thomas, Babbtown (McBeth‘s ArtillerY). age 67.

Summerel. J. H., Young (McBeth‘s Light Artillery), age 67.

Battle, James M., Babbtown (Co. C, 52d 6a.). age 67.

Terry, W. H., Simpson (Co. C, 14th S. C. 1.), age 62.

Taylor, H. S. (Co. F, 14th reg.), age 65.

Vaughn. F. C., Laurens (Co. E, 6th reg.). age 64.

Watkins, T. J., Alma (Co. C. 3d S. C. 1.), age 66.

Watts. E. C., Crosshill (Co. B, James's bat.). age 61..

Woods, Harvey, Eden (Co. A, 6th S. C. C.). age 67.

Glass 0, No. 2, 1902.

Burgess, P. W., Laurens (Co. C, 4th S. C. 1.), age 60.

Bishop, C. M.. Laurens (Co. D, 16th S. C.), age 60.

Burdett, John, Gray Court (Williams‘ Bat.), age 85.

Douglass, W. J., Barksdale (Co. E, 4th reg.). age 64.

King. R. B., Boyce (McBeth‘s Artll.), age 67.

Manly, N. Y., lrby (Co. C. 14th Infantry), age 60.

Nelson, Foster, Laurens (Co. E, Sd bat.). age 65.

Nelson, W. A., Waterloo (Co. F, 3d S. C.). age 60.

Owens, John T., Cross Hill (Co. K, 26th Art.), age 67.

Reid. S. W. (Co. F, 20th S. C. I.) Transferred from Spartanburg.

Sullivan, John M., Laurens (Co. A, 3d S. C. 1.), age 64.

Snyder, A. J., Tumbling Shoals (Earl's Battery), age 69.

Skelton, J. T., Hairston (Co. G, 2d Ga. reg.). age 76.

Simpson, Charley, Barksdale (Co. E, 6th Cav.). age 61.

Class 0, No. 2, 1905.

Cooper, William D., Cedargrove (Co. E, Holcomb Legion). age 61.

Dendy, E. G., Waterloo (Co. B, 8d S. C. V.), age 62.

Dendy, E. W. (Co. F. 14th). Transferred from Spartanburg.

Davis. M. E.. Cedargrove (Co. H, 22d S. C. V.), age 60.

Forsher, John H., Waterloo (Co. D, 27th S. C. V.), age 60.

Hellams, W. M., Laurens (Co. D, 5th State Troops), age 62.

Lyons, John H., Garllngton (Co. 1, 12th S. C. V.), age 68.

Mills, John A., Laurens (Co. 13., 3d reg.). age 81.

Montjoy, J. M., Clinton (Co. K, 5th S. C. C.)

Prior. H. G., Woodrufl' (Co. E, 3d reg.), age 61.

Redden, A. F., Brewerton (Co. C, 14th S. C. 1.). age 60.

Sattertield. J. K., Graycourt (Co. E, 2d bat.). age 62.

Tinsley. Pleasant, Tumbling Shoals (Co. G, 16th reg.), age 62.

Wood, A. J., Laurens (Co. D, 5th Miss, age 60.

Class C, No. 2, 190‘.

Abercromble, J. H., Laurens (Co. D, Wllliams‘s).

Broun, H. B., (Dickinson‘s Force). Transferred from Union.

Davis, James L., Princeton (Co. E, 16th reg.)

Davenport, W. P., Waterloo (Co. A, 6th Car.)

Donnan, W. J., Laurens (Co. 1, 3d S. C. V.)

Machray, W. L., Laurens (Co. F, 14th S. C. V.)

Nelson. M. L., Laurens (Co. B, 3d reg.)

Sena, Thomas F., Laurens (Co. D, 13th S. C. I.)

Tumbling, S. W., Graycourt (Co. E, 3d S. C. I.)

Templeton, R. J., Laurens (Co. C, 27th S. C. I.)

Woodruff, R. W., Lanford (Co. E, Holcomb Legion).

Wlllbanks, John S., Lanford (Co. A, 86 S. C. V. l.)
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Glen 0, No. 8, 1906.

Cameron, Pink, Princeton (Co. E, Williams'a).

Curry, W. L., Gray Court (Co. G, 3d S. C. I.)

Cannon, Nathan M., Ware Shoals (Co. B).

Cunningham, W. F.. Laurens (Co. A, 13th S. C. 1.)

Davis, M. L. '1‘., Shoals (Co. E, 16th S. C. I.)

Dodson, W. M., Alma (Co. G, 4th Mill.)

Duvall, H. 1., Waterloo (Co. C, 8d 8. C. I.)

Donnan, W. J.. Laurens (Co. I, 3d S. C. I.)

Love, 8. W., Cross Hill (Co. E, 7th S. C. Car.)

Lantord. B. W., Laurens (Co. G, 3d S. C. V.)

Long, W. T.. Rapley (Co. E, 3d S. C. I.)

Martin, Jno. A., Montville (Co. I). Williams‘s).

Owens, Gideon. Burksdale (Co. i6, 3d S. C. I.)

I’utman. A.. Fountain Inn (Co. E, 6th Cav.)

Simmons, Geo. M., Woodrui! (Co. H, 4th).

Boozer, J. J., Laurens (Co. B, 8d).

Class C, No. 8. 1901.

Widows of Soldiers Who Lost Their Moon in the Service of the Confederate States.

Anderson, Nancy (Co. F, 14th reg.) Transferred from Greenwood County.

Abercrombie, Mary, Alma (Co. C, 14th S. C. V.)

Ballentine, Margaret, Brewerton (Co. K. 1st 8. C. 1.)

Bradley, Sarah A., Alma (Co. D, Hampton Legion).

Bramlett, S. E.., Laurens (Co. E, 3d S.-C. 1.)

Burns, B. C., Barksdale (Co. E, 14th reg.)

Burton, Elizabeth (husband died in prison at Point Lookout).

Chaney, M. F., Clinton (Co. A, 3d S. C. Bat.)

Chestine, Margaret, Alma (Co. H. 25th reg.)

Cook, Tempe, Ekom (Co. A, 3d Bat.)

Curry, E. E.. Power (Co. A, 6th S. C. reg.)

Garrett, Isabella, Babbtown (Co. R, 2d 8. C. Bat.)

Kennedy, Martha A., Youngs (Co. E, Holcomb Legion).

Kernals, Sarah C., Owingsvilie (Co. B, Heavy Art.)

Levering, Margaret M.. Babbtown (Co. E, Holcomb Legion).

McDaniel, M. A., Laurens (Co. H, 7th S. C. V.)

Madden. Eliza, Laurens (Co. H, 28th La. Reg.)

Moore, J. J.,'Laurens (Co. C, 14th S. C. I.)

Motes, C. H., Mountvilie (Co. B, James’s bat.)

Motes, Bebecca, Lisbon (Co. K, 1st 8. C. 1.)

Nelson, P. E., High Point (Co. A. 3d S. C. Bat.)

Richards, Martha, Laurens (Co. F, 14th S. C. I.)

Riddle, Ann, Laurens (Co. E, 3d S. 'C. reg.)

Riddle, Harriet E., Hosea (Co. E, 8d 8. C. I.)

Riddle, L. M., Youngs (Co. E, 3d S. C. I.)

Sexton, Sarah M., Laurens (Co. C, 18th S. C. reg.)

Sherard. A. F., Laurens (Co. F. 2d Rifles).

Spelts. Nancy, Jachlu (Co. E, 3d bat.)

Summerail, Emeline. Laurens (Co. F, 14th S. C. I.)

Thomason, M. A., Rapiey (Co. A, 8th S. C. reg.)

Todd, Sarah E.. Clinton (Co. F, 20th reg.)

Wolf, Fannie B., Laurens (Co. D, 3d 8. C. I.)

Glass 0, No. 8, 1908.

Culbertson, Mary, Waterloo (Co. C, 3d S. C. V.)

Creamer, Frances 3.. Ora (Co. E, 16th S. C. I.)

Class 0, No. 8, 1904.

Satterwhlte, Stacy, Belfast (Co. B, 1st reg.)
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Class C, No. 3, 1905'.

Brysou. .\I. 11.. Cross Hill (Co. B. 3d).

Query, Mary J. (Co. K. 7th N. C.)

Class 0, No. i. 1901.

Anderson, .\'ancy. Waterloo (Co. A, 2d Bat.), ago 73.

Adair, F. A.. Laurens (Co. A. McGowan's Brigade), age 63.

Boyd. E. A. J., Clinton (Co. E. 7th S. C. bat.), age 75.

Copeland, Hester (Co. A, 7th). Transferred from Kershaw County.

Clark. Mary B.. Whitmires (Co. K, let S. C. 1.), age 64.

Cooper, S. S. (Co. C. James‘s bat.). age 78.

Davis, Martha E, Youngs (Co. B, 1st S. C. C.), age 70.

Dickert, Mary 12.. Belfast (Co. H, 13th reg.), age 60.

Davenport. Temperance (Co. A, D. W. Aiken's reg.), age 78.

Entrekln, N. A.. Laurens (Co. 1", 3d S. C. 1.), age 62.

Farrow. Charlotte, Clinton (Co. F, 14th S. C. V.), age 64.

Fowler, Nancy M , Barksdaie (Co. E, 8d reg.), age 60.

Fuller. Isabella, Laurens (S. C. Regulars), age 65.

Fuller. Mary A.. Waterloo (Co. E. 7th reg.), age 80.

Golding. Nancy. Cross Hill (Co. D. 3d State T.), age 63.

Gosneil, Pollle Ann. Laurens (Co. F, let S. C. 1.), age 82.

Grlflln, Cornelia. Mountvllle (Co. A, 6th S. C. C.), age 61.

Guinn, Sarah, Rapley (Co. E, 14th S. C. 1.). age 66.

Hawhack. Harriet, Tumbling Shoals (Co. R, 3d S. C. 1.). age 72.

Herbert, Martha (Co. F. 201h reg. Transferred from Newberry.

Hill. Mary 1'1. Manila (Co. E. 7th reg.), age 64.

Hill, Minerva, Owlngsviile (McBeth's Artillery), age 65.

Hill. Lucy Jane (Co. C. 4th reg.) Transferred from Greenwood.

Hitch, Elizabeth. Laurens ((‘o. D. 27th S. C. 1.), age 65.

Hudson, Jane A.. Cedar Grove (Co. 16. 2d reg.), age 64.

Langston, Amanda, Laurens (Co. 1. 3d reg.), age 60.

Lawson, M. L., Laurens (Co. K. 5th S. C. 1.), age 63.

Lavin, Rehecca, Hairston (Co. F, 4th S. C. 1.), age 66.

Leaman. Agnes, Cross Hill (Co. F.. 7th S. C. C.), age 70.

Liies. Nancy, Lantord (Co. F, 14th S. C. 1.), age 70.

Ling, Patsy, Irhy (Co. D, 26th reg.), age 79.

Lyon. M. C., Fountain Inn (Co. E. 14th S. C. 1.). age 63.

McAteer. Judie l'.. Laurens (Co. F, 14th S. C. V.), age 66.

Madden, Mary FL. Laurens (Co. F, 36 S. C. 1.), age 69.

Nance, S. M., Waterloo (Co. R. 3d S. C. V.), age 80.

Nelson. Maggie W., High Point (Co. A, 86 S. C. Bat.), age 64.

Nelson, Caroline. Ora (Co. D. 3d S. C. Bat.), age 69.

()wlngs. Mahala. Babbtown (Co. A, 6th S. C. C.), age 65.

()wings, Caroline, Gray Court (Co. A, 6th S. C. C.), age 84.

Pitts, C. H.. Brewerton (Co. D, let S. C. T.), age 76.

Pitts. Lou 0.. Cross Hill (Co. 1". 3d S. C. V.), age 63.

Reeder, Hulda, Cross Hill (Co. F, 27th S. C. V.), age 62.

Riddle, Guly F., Hosea (Co. F.. 3d S. C. 1.), age 66.

Ross. Clementine, Paul (Co. C, 3d S. C. Bat.), age 63.

Saxon. Caroline. Owingsvilie (Co. C, 3d S. C. 1.), age 72.

Sims, Martha C., Laurens (Co. A, 3d 8. C. Bat.). age 61.

Smith, Lucretia. Cross Hill (Co. B, 7th S. C. reg.), age 66.

South, Mary 11., Sullivan (Co. A, 6th S. C. C.), age 63.

Swlnk. Caroline C., Youngs (Co. E, let S. C. S. T.), age 73.

Taylor. M. J., Laurens (27th reg. S. C. In!.), age 60.

Templeton, N. A.. Laurens (Co. G, 3d S. C. R. 1.), age 63.

Tumblin, Henrietta. Tumbling Shoals (Co. D. Williams's S. '1‘.), age 76.

Whitley, Kittera, Waterloo (Co. D, 4th Bat. Reserves). age 75.

Word. Sallie A.. Laurens (Co. C. 14th S. C. R. 1.). age 76.

Yeargen, M. F.. Laurens (Co. E, 14th S. C. 1.), age 60.

Vaughn, Elizabeth, Alma (Co. D, 86 S. C. 1.), age 81.
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Class C. No. .6. 1902.

Gray. Sarah. Waterloo (Co. G, 19th reg.), age 74.

Grant, N. R.. Cross Hill (Co. F. 3d 8. C.). age 67.

Smith, E. Jane. Rapley (Co. F, let S. C. Art.), age 67.

Sims, Susan. Clinton (Co. B. 1st S. C. Cav.), age 60.

Power, Mary A.. Barhdaie (Co. B, lat reg.). age 65.

Palm. L. A.. Whitmlres (Co. F, 426 N. C.). age 62.

Walker. Lettle F., Waterloo (Co. A, 13th S. C. i.). age 60.

Class C, No. .i, 1908.

Bolt. M. A.. Tumbling Shoals (Co. A. 3d S. C. l.), age 65.

Benjamin, M. J., Laurens (Co. F. 22d S. C. V.). age 63.

Fuller, Millie F., Highpoint (Co. D, Williams's). age 60.

Rogers, Katherine. Jachin (Co. H. 5th reg.), age 60.

Shockley, E. R.. Barkldale (Co. G, 8d reg.). age 80.

Spoon. S. T., Waterloo (Co. K, 1st S. C. V.), age 70.

Sloan. Othello, Fountain inn (Co. B. Holcomb Legion). age 60.

Woods. Lavinia. Tumbling Shoals (8d State Troops). age 70.

Class C, No. 4. 190).

Cooper, Margarei (Co. E, Holcomb Legion). age 60. Transfered from Spartanburg.

Cornell, Eliza. Cedar Grove (Co. E. 8d reg.), age 72.

Coleman, Cross Hiii (Co. D, S. C. Reserves), age 73.

Clardy, M. R.. Laurens (Co. A, 8d S. C. 1.), age 65.

Heilams, Laura T., Barkadale (Co. G, 3d reg.), age 61.

Todd. M. R.. Clinton (Co. 1. 8d 8. C. V.). age 69.

Class C, No. 4. 1905.

Arnold. Nancy J., Huntsville (Co. 1, 8d Reserves). age 60.

Brown. Mary, Cedar Grove (Co. E. 3d), age 60.

Brownlee. Isabelle. Gray Court ((0. G, 36 S. C. 1.). age 63.

Dunlap, Sarah E., Mountvlile (Co. C, 3d 1.), age 64.

Davis. Amanda. Princeton (Co. E, 11th S. C. 1.), age 85.

Garner. Theresa, Landford (Co. E. 8d S. C. 1.). age 60.

Jones, Mary A.. Vaughnfllle (Co. F, 3d). age 60.

Knight, Jane M.. Princeton (Co. A. 6th S. C.), age 75.
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LEE COUNTY.

CHANGES IN ROLL SINCE LAST PAYMINT.

Dead—Class C, No. 2: James M. Darrell, Zimmerman Hall.

Transferred to Other Counties—ii. N. Dons to Kershaw, W. F. Gaylord to Sumter,

W. R. Parnell to Williamsburg, Bradley Wiley to Sumter, Sarah Atkinson to Ker

shaw. Martha Spradley to Kershaw.

Transferred from Other Counties—Nathan Grantham from Dnrllngton, H. E.

Revel from Spartanburg.

Dropped for Income—E. H. Mathis, Joshua A. Brown.

Class B, 1903.

Miller, John M., Magnolia (Co. G, 8th reg.) Lost one leg.

Welch, R. W., Magnolia (Co. E, 2d reg.) Lost use one arm.

Wilson, William, Lucknow (20th reg.) Lost right leg.

Class C, No. 1, 1903.

Ammons, A.. ionla (Co. E, 7th reg.) Wounded in shoulder.

Copeland, R. J., Blshopvllle (Co. K, 23d reg.) Wounded in arm.

Hancock, J. S., Lynchburg (P. B. L. A.) Wounded in knee.

Loyd, S. J. (Co. 1, 25th S. C. V.) Wounded right arm.

Plgate. W. C., Lynchburg (Co. B, 26th S. C. V.) Wounded in arm.

Rogers. Plnckney, Atkins (Co. B. 8th S. C. R.) Wounded in thigh.

Scarborough, ii. A.. St. Charles (Co. K, 23d reg.) Wounded left arm.

Walters, J. F. (Co. H. 21st reg.) Shot in knee and arm.

Class 0, N0. 2, 190.8.

Arrants, J. W., Antioch (Co. K, 7th S. C. C.), age 76.

Baker, Alpheus, Bishopvllle (Co. E, White's bat.), age 76.

Baker. H. W., Blahopvllle (C0. K, 23d Vol.), age 76.

Braddock, T. B., Ashland (Co. D, 21st S. C. V.), age 60.

Briggs, Lafayette. Smithvllle (Co. C, 7th reg.). age 70.

Brown, J. it, Bishopvllle (Co. E, Pal. Art.), age 62.

Brown, Elias, Mannville (Co. E, 19th reg.), age 61.

Brown. J. A.. Elliott (Co. D, 40th N. C.), age 68.

Brown. Middleton. Lynchburg (Co. E, 19th reg.), age 77.

Brown, W. F.. Browntown (Co. E, 19th S. C. V.), age 65.

Brown. W. H.. Mannvllle (Co. E, 19th S. (T. V.), age 66.

Burkett, J. J., Blahopville (Co. D. 8th S. C. V.), age 77.

Brown. F. 3-1.. Mechanicsvllle (Co. K, 23d reg.), age 68.

Barfield. David (Co. A, 21st reg.) Transferred from Darlington.

Croft, Wesley, Antioch (Co. G. 20th reg.). age 74.

Corbette. J. A., Smithvllle (Co. G, 20th S. C. V.), age 64.

(‘orbette. W. S.. Tillers Ferry (Co. G. 19th Vol.). age 66.

Dorn. James H.. Mayesville (Co. K, 24th reg.), age 75.

Frazer. L. L., Mechanicsvllle (Co. A, 5th reg.), age 73.

Golf, Joseph. Smithvllle (Co. F, 10th S. C. V.), age 63.

Goff. John, Blshopvllle (Co. E, P. L. A.), age 60.

'Galney, C. 1.. (Co. ii, 6th reg.)

Graves. James A.. Lynchburg (Co. 1, 4th Reserves), age 78.

Grantham. Nathan (Pee Dee Lt. Artll.) Transferred from Burlington.

Gardner, '1‘. D.. Bishopvllle (Co. F, 7th reg.), age 60.

llopklns, L. H.. Bishopvlile (Co. A, 2d S. C. reg.). age 78.

liopklns, W. P., Ashland (Co. B, White's bat.), age 61.

lsom. Spencer. Blshopvllle (52d N. C. Vol.)

Jones, G. W., Smiihville ((‘0. G. 20th S. C. V.)

Jones, T. J. (Co. A, 9th S. C. V.). age 62.

Jones, L. M.. Blshopvllle (Co. G, 20th reg.), age 73.

Kirby, W. iii., Magnolia (Pal. S. 8.). age 64.
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Logan. Joseph G.. Mayesville (Co. H, 21st reg.). age 86.

Lyles. Joseph (1.. Blshopville (Co. E, 4th S. C. V.), age 62.

Mixon. M. T.. Tlmmonsvilie (Co. B. 21st reg.). age 62.

McManus. J.. Smithviiie (Co. A, 1st Regulars), age 65.

McNeil, John, Wisacky (Co. C, 7th reg.). age 00.

Outlaw, J. A., St. Charles (Co. A, 1st Regulars). age 63.

Prescott. J. S.. St. Charles (Co. C, 6th S. C. V.). age 61.

Parnell, Robert. Alcott (Co. B, 21st reg.), age 62.

Reeves, J. W.. Blshopville (Co. M, 8th S. C. V.)

Rodgers. Shadrack, Springhili (Co. G, 20th S. C. V.), age 61.

Redick. E. 11., Una (Co. E, 19th S. C. V.), age 61.

Rlchbourg, 1. E. W.. Smithviiie (Co. E, 19th reg), age 81.

Skinner, Ben, Stokesbrldge (Co. M, 8th reg.). age 62.

Stokes, J. J., Lucknow (4th State Troops). age 80.

Stokes, W. J., Lucknow (Co. D. 7111 S. C.), age 61.

Strickland, W. 11., Wisacky (Co. A, 2d Art.), age 73.

Skipper. T. J., Cypress (Co. G, 21st reg.), age 61).

Scott, Henry, Pisgah (Co. D, 12th 6a.), age 60.

Wilson, James M. (Co. 11, 28th S. C. V.), age 77.

Wcich, John F. (Co. G, 6th S. C. C.), age 64.

Class C, .\'o. 2, 1905.

Atkinson, E. J., Mannvllle (Co. E, 19th S. C. V.)

Evans, T. I’., Antioch (Co. A, 7th S. C.)

Hatfield, S. 8., Sr., Smithviiie (Co. G, 20th).

Keeis, B. A., Magnolia ((‘o. E, 1st S. C. A.)

McDonald, T. W.. Magnolia ((‘0. K. 3d).

Marshall, W. 11., Blshopville ((‘o. 11, 21st).

Surles, E. M.. Elliotts ((‘o. E. 1st S. C.)

Watt, W. L., Smithviiie (Co. G, 20th).

Class C, No. 3, 1908.

Anderson, J. (Co. 1, S. C. V.)

Anderson. S. C., Mayesviiie (Co. A, Holcomb Legion).

Barnes. Eliza J., Mannvllle (Co. E. 19th reg.)

Beivin, Sarah. Smithviiie (Co. G, 201h S. C. V.)

Benton, Sarah D.. Smithviiie (Co. C. 7th S. C.)

Bryant, Sallie (Co. A, Holcomb Legion).

Bradshaw, Minerva, Ashland (Co. A, 8th S. C. V.)

Christmas, Maggie A.. Cypress (Co. B. 21st 8. C.)

Green, 11. N.. St. Charles (Haskell‘s bat.)

Mlxon, Julia. Ashland (Co. A, 7th bat.)

Perkins, Agnes, Magnolia (C0. 11, 26th S. C. V.)

i'eebies. Alcott (Co. A, 7th S. C. C.)

Scarborough, Victoria, Blshopville (Co. A, 2d reg.)

Class C, No. 4, 190.1,

Amer-son, S.. St. Charles (Co. E, 19th Int.)

Atkinson, Hannah, St. Charles (Co. G, P. B. 1.. A.), age 70.

Atkinson, Harriet, Antioch (Co. D. 1st 8. C.), age 61.

Bradley, Martha, Ionia (C0. G, 20th S. C. V.), age 65.

Barnes, Nancy. Blshopville (Co. E, 19th reg.). age 67.

Brown, Susan M.. Smithviiie (Co. A. Hampton Legion), age 64.

Butler, A. C., Blshopville (Co. 1. 25th S. C. V.), age 60.

Baker, Mary Jane, Atkins (Co. K, 28d 8. C. V.), age 73.

Byrd. Julia A.. Rural (Co. G. 25th S. C. V.), age 66.

Brown, Lacy, Blshopville (Co. E. 19th S. C. V.). age 60.

Dorrlty, Martha, Smithviiie (Co. 6, 20th S. C. V.), age 83.

Dubose, Louisa. Stokeshridge (Co. A, 1st Art.)- age 64.

Daniels, Martha, Smithviiie (Co. G. 20th reg.). age 64.
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Deas, Mary, Bishopville (Co. E, 7th reg.), age 62. ,

Elmore, Harriet, Ashland (Co. H. 21st reg.). age 70.

Edwards. Ellen F., Bishopville (Co. D. 21st reg). age 60.

Fields. Mary A.. Cypress (Co. A, 7th reg.). age 71.

Galloway, Mahala. Blshopville (Jenkins‘s S. 8.), age 62.

Huggins. M. A. E.. Rural (Co. K. 23d S. C. V.). age 64.

Hagood. M. E.. Cypress (Co. A, 14th reg.), age 67.

Hutson, Elizabeth. Alcott (Co. B. 21st S. C.). age 72.

Hughes. Nicey J.. Ionia (Co. G. Lt. Art.). age 64.

Lacost. S. 8.. St. Charles (Co. K, 23d reg.), age 65.

Matuse, Anna (Co. M. 8th reg.), age 63.

Mathis. Martha E.. Smithville (State Troops). age 73.

Moore. H. E. W.. Stokesbrldge (Co. A, 14th reg). age 62.

Outlaw. Mary. Blshopville (Co. C. 9th S. C. V.). age 74.

Parham. Martha W.. Cypress (Co. L, 20th reg). age 61.

Parker. Jane, Cypress (Co. I“, 7th reg.). age 71.

Pate. Dorcas. Stokesbridge (Co. 1“, 7th bat.). age 87.

Prescott, E. J.. St. Charles (C0. K, 23d reg.), age 77.

Pate. Nancy, Stokesbridge (Co. F. 7th bat.). age 65.

Revel, ll. E. (Co. E. 1st Art.), agev 68. Transferred from Spartanburg.

Shaw. Mary F.. Mayesville (Co. K. 28d reg.), age 63.

Shirley, M. M. (Co. A, 7th reg.), age 64. Transferred from Kershaw.

Swails. Louisa. Alcott (Co. B. 2lst S. C. V.). age 86.

Smith, Mary A.. St. Charles (Co. E, P. S. 8.). age 68.

Sutton. Ann. Bishopville (Co. A. 2d reg.), age 63.

Weatherly. Frances, Stokesbridge (Co. C. 31st reg.), age 62.

Thornal. M. A. H., Lyncbburg (Co. K, 21st 8. C. V.). age 63.

Trimnal. Ionia (Co. K. 7th reg.). age 60.

Welch. F. E.. Bishopvllle (Co. E, 2d reg.). age 64.

Woodham. M. E. (Co. H. 21st reg.), age 62.

Class 6', No. 4, 1905.

Brown. Cely C.. Bishopville (Co. E, 19th). age 60.

Hall. Rebecca. Lucknow (Co. C. 7th), age 70.

Lyles. Elizabeth. Bishopvllle (Co. E. 4th), age 60.

Outlaw. Mahaley. Ashiand (Brown‘s Battalion), age 72.
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‘ LEXINGTON COUNTY.

CHANGES IN ROLL SINCE LAST PLYIIHT.

Dead—Class C, No. 1: Zlmrl Gantt. Class L‘, No. 2: Thomas Boatwrlght.

Henry Spires, loom G. Taylor, L. W. Lancaster, S. J. Mettz. R. F. 80:, Rosannah

Bhealey, M. L. Boone, Elizabeth Shealy. Anna C. Bush, Sarah Kleckley.

Dropped on Account of Property—Noah Ilallman, Eliza Bouknlght.

Transferred to Other Counties—M. A. Martin to Newberry, Mary J. Yow to Fair

field.

Transferred to Other Classes—From Class C, No. 1, to Class C, No. 2: John G.

Kelly. From Class C, No. 2, to Class A: Wm. D. Wise. From Class C, .\'o. 4, to

Class C, No. 3: Julia Oswalt, Loulsa C. Shealey, Elizabeth Steel.

Transferred from Other Counties—W. A. Shealy from Newberry, A. J. Smith from

Orangeburg.

Class .4, I905.

Wise. Wm. 1)., Swansea (Co. B. 7th). Blind.

Class B, 1901.

Banks, A. 0., Lexington—Co. F, 51h reg. (Lost left arm.)

Busby, Thomas, Gaston—Co. F, 19th reg. (Lost left leg.)

Crlm, V. V., Swansea-Co. D. 20th reg. (Lost right leg.)

Gantt. Samuel C.. lllghtwell (To. 1“. l‘. S. S. (Lost right arm.)

Haltlwanger. J. S., Lattakoo—Co. H, 3d reg. (Lost one leg.)

Rlster, W. T., lrmo—Co. ll, 13th reg. (Lost left leg.)

Sense, A. N., Chapln—Co. C, 3d reg. (Lost left arm.)

Wilson, A. 0.. Lexington—Co. H, 3d 8. C. (Lost right arm.)

 

Class B, 1902.

Derrick, James A., Derrick—Co. I, 15th S. C. (Lost left foot.)

Class B, 1908.

Derrick, J. 8. (Co. K, 9th reg.) Lost left arm.

Class C, No. 1, 1901.

Ulpps, W. 8., Number—Co. K, 20th S. C. V. (Wounded in left leg.)

Lewis, llugh IC., Rishs Store—Co. F, P. S. S. (Wounded right leg.)

McLucas, James, Rlshton—Co. K, 13th reg. (Wounded in jaw.)

Mitchell, James T., Batesburg—Co. F, 19th S. C. reg. (Wounded right arm.)

Reynolds, Ira, Batesburg—Co. F. 19th reg. (Wounded left leg.)

Rlsh. John R, Edmund—Co, l, 20th S. C. V. (Wounded in left arm.)

Watts, Adam, Gaston—Co. C, 6th S. C. V. l. (Wounded shoulder and leg.)

Class O, NO. 1, 1902.

Barr, D. T., Adair—Co. K, 9th reg. (Wounded lelt hip.)

Class 0, N0. 1, 1904.

Flake. J. W.. Thor (Co. K, 1st reg.) Wounded in hand.

Price, G. FL, New Brookland (Co. C). Wounded in hand.

Class 0, No. 1, 1905.

Craps. P. 11;, Gilbert (C0. C, 15th). Wounded in side.

Hill, W. D., Hilton (Co. C, 2d). Wounded in shoulder.

Hall, Gideon, Leesville (Co. 1, 22d). Wounded in arm.

Koon, D. Luther, Fairbanks (Co. H, 13th). Wounded left hand.

Glass 0, No. l. 1901.

Addy, Jacob I’., Lattakoo (Co. C, 20th reg.), age 74.

Alewine, Wesley, Lewiedale (Co. C, 15th S. C. 13.), age 68.

Arnlck, J. W., Derrick (Co. 1, 15th reg.), age 60.
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Attaway, William, Batesburg (Co. F, 12th Ga. Bat), age .61.

Berry, George A., Woodford (Co. ll, 2d reg.), age 63.

Bic-kley, Joseph H., Calla (Co. 1, 15th reg.), age 67.

Bioodaworth, S. A., Fredonla (Co. F, 19th S. C. V.), age 72.

Bookman. Samuel W., Calla (Co. C, 20th reg.), age 64.

Boyer, Moses, Brookland (Co. C. 7th S. C. reg.). age 62.

Coogier, Jacob, Hilton (Co. A, Merriwether's), age 76.

Derrick, Henry D., Savilla (Co. C, 20th reg.), age 70.

Farr, Benson, Little Mountain (Co. C, 20th reg.), age 74.

Fulmer, J. Hart, Brightswell (Co. F, White‘s Bat.), age 74.

Gunter, Joshua, Leeslee (Co. 1“, P. S. 8.), age 77.

Hall, Lemuel, Samaria (Armory Guards), age 70.

Haliman, 16., Lexington (C0. K, 20th S. C. V.), age 62.

ilallman, J. D., Lexington (Co. F, 1'. S. 8.), age 67.

Hamlter, J. A., Chapin (Co. B, 13th reg.), age 68.

Harman, Joseph F., Lexington (Co. F, 5th reg.), age 65.

Hlx, R. J. N., Lexington (Co. K, 20th S. C. V.), age 60.

Hix, D. A., Calla (Co. K, 20th reg.), age 65.

Howell, J. P., Swansea (Co. K, $3th reg.), age 64.

Jones, L. J., Mannvllle (Co. A, 7th S. C. V.), age 60.

Kelly, James L., Brookiand (Co. K, 14th Miss. 1nf.), age 80.

Knight, Joseph D., Bakersvllie (Co. B, 7th S. C. C.), age 75.

Leaphart, R. H., Priceville (Co. A, 23d reg.). age 77.

Mills, J. 3.. Ella (Co. K, 20th S. C. V.). age 65.

Poole, Felix. Brookland (Co. H, 20th reg.). age 66.

Price, Jacob, Pricevilie (Co. C, 15th reg.), age 79.

leard, Fred, Brookiand (Capt. R. D. Senn), age 69.

Shealy, Isaiah. Barre Landing (Co. K, 20th S. C. V.), age 68.

Sox, D. M., Edmund (Co. 11, 20th S. C. V.), age 78.

Sox, H. 16.. Brookland (Co. H, 20th reg.), age 73.

Taylor. J. D., Irene (Co. 1“, 3d S. C. reg.), age 73.

Taylor, James F., Pelion (Co. H, 20th reg.), age 68.

Warner, T. J., Savlila (C0. C, 15th reg.), age 68.

Class 0, N0. 2, 1902.

Bundrlck, H. A., Lexington (Co. H, 13th reg.), age 65.

Bryant, J. T.. New Brookland (Co. 1‘}, Palmetto reg.). age 68.

Barrineau, E. G., New Brookland (Co. C, 25th S. C.), age 63.

Chapman, J. L., Little Mountain (Co. F, White's), age 73.

Hook, James A.. Gaston (Co. K, 13th reg.), age 66.

Huflstetler, James I... Rightwell (Co. C, 12th reg.), age 65.

Hall, Wayne. Batesbnrg (Co. 1, 20th reg.), age 62.

Kelly, John G. (Co. —, Int 8. C. V.)

Kyzer, M. L., Adair (C0. F, 6th S. C.). age 70.

Lucas, Thomas “1., Swansea (Co. K, 13th reg.), age 67.

Long, W. W., Pricevllle (Co. C, 20th reg.), age 67.

Miller, J. M., Barrs Station (Co. K. 13th reg.), age 68.

Perry, Silas R.. New Brookiand (Co. C, 12th reg.), age 62.

Run, Frank. Savilla (Co. C, 15th reg.), age 62 ‘

Starnes, J. W., Witts Milli-iv (Co. D, 20th reg.), age 67.

Shealy, Anderson, Barra Landing (Co. K, 20th reg.), age 75,

Taylor. Jacob 13., Lewiedale (Co. H, 5th Cav.), age 74.

Wells, William E" Leesville (Co. 1. 20th reg.), age 67.

Cluaw C, No. I, 1903.

Black, W. 16., Lorena (Co. C, 20th bat.), age 66_

Bailey. .1. '1‘. (Co. c. mm s. c. V.), age 60,

Gregory. John J.. Lexington (Co. B, 20th reg.), age 72_

Gregory. John T.. Swansea (Co. K, 20th reg,)_ age 62

Jones. J. D., Balesburg (Co. 1, 20th bah), age 74_

Kyzer. J- 8-- Lewiedale (Co. C, 15th bat_)' age M

10—11. k R.—'(590)
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Lee. J. B.. Lexington (Co. K, 20th reg.), age 72.

Rivers. J. R... Batesburg (Co. B. 14th bat.). age 66.

Rikard. Charles A., Lewiedale (State Reserves). age 84.

Rankin. J. C.. Leesville (Cb. G. Sharp‘s). age 85.

Shealy. Joshua. Pineridge (Co. I. 15th bat.). age 72.

Shaley, W. A. (Co. H. Holcomb Legion). Transferred from Newberry.

Smith. J. J. ((‘o. 1“. 5th). Transferred from ()rangeburg.

Selgler. William. Selma (Co. C, 20th S. C. V.). age 77.

Starnes. R... Witts Mills (Co. 1, 20th reg.), age 62.

Taylor. F. (L. Macedonia (Co. K, 20th reg.), age 72.

Waters. John. Samaria (Co. F. 19th bat.). age 61.

Class (7, No. 2, 190‘.

Cook. John. Swansea (Co. H. 20th bat.)

Hook. James V.. New Brookland (Co. H. 20th reg.)

Kelly, G. W., irene (Co. A. 46th Ala.)

Shealy. Daniel. I‘lneridge (Co. C, 20th reg.)

Smith, Thomas, Lewiedale (Co. H. 20th reg.)

Wise. John W.. Macedon (Co. 1, 20th reg.) ,

Wood. G. W.. Clarke Mills (Co. I. 22d reg.)

Wingard. George W.. Lexington (Co. K, 20th reg.)

Class C. No. 2. 1905.

Gable. E. B.. Irene (Co. H. 20th).

Kinkle. Henry. Lexington (Co. H. 3d S. C.)

Hays, E. J.. Gilbert (Co. A. 2d State).

Kistler. Albert T.. Adair (Co. K. 20th).

Roof. S. W.. New Brookland ((‘o. F. 5th Car.) '

Stack. William, lrmo (Co. C, 20th).

Sloan, W. H.. Little Mountain (Co. F, 20th).

Sturkle. I). A., Gaston (Co. H, 20th).

Summer. .las., Peak (Co. H, 13th).

Spires. W. A., I'latt Springs (Co. H. 20th).

Taylor, Jefferson. Leesvlile (Co. K, 2001).

Wise. J. W.. Sandy Grove (Co. D. 20th).

Glass 0, No. 3. 1901.

Widows of Soldiers Who Lost Their Lives in the Service of the Confederate States.

Bundrick. Frances, Peak (Co. C, 20th reg.)

Busby. Nancy. iidmunds (Co. H. 3d reg.)

Bundrick. Caroline (Co. H. 13th reg.) Transferred from Richland County.

Courtney. Mlttie B.. Samaria (Co. H. 14th S. C. V.)

Frye. Annie. Burrs Landing (Co. C, 1st reg.)

Hay. Ellen M.. Swansea (Co. B. 1st reg.)

Miller, Martha, Oakvlllo (Co. 1. 3d reg.)

Price. R. B.. Pricevllle (Co. C. 15th reg.)

Son. Catherine. Leesville (Co. C. 15th S. C. V.)

Taylor. Jane A., Pellon (Co. K. 18th reg.)

Taylor, Mary. Barrs Landing (Co. K, 13th S. C. V.)

Class C, No. 8, 1902.

Welsslnger. Louisa, Wessinger ((‘o. 1. 15th bat.)

Class C, No. 8, 1908.

Cook. S. J.. Samaria (Co. K, 20th S. C. V.)

Dunbar. Julia C.. Rishton (Co. K, 20th reg.)

Green. A. V.. Batesburg (Co. A, 22d reg.)

Minlck, Laura. Chapln (C0. H, 13th reg.)

Price, Caroline (Co. K. 20th reg.)
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Shaffer. Maria. Steedman (Co. I. 226 reg)

Welch. N. C.. Irene (Co. H. 20th reg.)

Wingard. Ann. Irene (Co. K, 20th S. C. V.)

Glass 0, No. a. 1904.

Donivan. Martha C. (Co. F. Pal. S. S.)

Taylor. Matilda. Lexington (Co. H. 20th reg.)

Class O, No. 8. 1905.

Amick. Mary M.. Pine Ridge (Co. 1, 15th).

Baker. Annie B.. New Brookland (Co. —. 15th).

Kyzer. Rodella. Gilbert (Cu. K. 20th).

Uswuit, Julia. Gilbert (3d S. C. V.)

Sheuly. Louisa C.. Fredonia (Co. D. 26).

Steele, Elizabeth. Lorena (Co. E, 7th).

Glass 0, No. 4. 1.901.

Aiewine. Lucinda. Leesville (Co. A. German Artillery), age 66.

Alewine. Martha. Lattalroo (Ce. L. Hampton Legion), age 65.

Amick. M. C.. Ella (Co. I. 15th reg.). age 64.

Bailey. Mary C.. Sandy Run (Co. D. 20th reg.). age 67.

Berry. Leonora. Rlshton (Co. K. 20th S. C. V.). age 77.

Boozer. Margaret C.. Lexington (Co. K, 13th S. C. V.). age 66.

Bouknight. M. Ann. Irmo (Co. H, 13th reg.). age 70.

Cartln, Ann. Swansea (Co. I). 20th reg.). age 66.

Clark. Mary M.. Clarks Mills (Co. C. Merriwether‘s). age 80.

Clemons. Edna. Irene (Co. F. 67th Ala. lntt.). age 63.

Clogus. Catherine. irmo (Co. C. 20th reg.). age 69.

Coriey, Barbary L.. Lexington (Rumph‘s Militia). age 76.

Cumalander. i-Jliza C. (Co. B. 3d reg.). age 69.

Cockroft. Besheba (Co. A. 22d reg.). age 67.

Dickerson. Emeline. Irene (C0. K. 13th reg.). age 69.

Fallow, Mary. Batesburg (Co. D. Merriwether's Bat.). age 68.

Franklow. H. M.. Irene (Co. K. 13th reg.). age 64.

Geiger. Elizabeth. Lewiedale (Co. C. 2001 reg.). age 68.

Harmon. Marvin. Peters (C0. 1“. 5th S. C. C.). age 75.

Harmon. M. F.. Lexington (C0. K. 20th S. C. V.). age 71.

Bayes, Martha L.. Number (Co. K. 20th reg.). age 63.

Hunt. Harriet. Calla. age 61.

Hutto. Rebecca. Macedon (Cu. K. 13th S. C. V.). age 72.

Jacobs. Epsey. Selma (Co. C. 20th reg.). age 68.

Jetlcoat. Mary Witts Mills (Co. D. 20th reg.). age 81.

Jeii'coat. Orrle. Wilts Mills (Co. F. P. S. 8.), age 73.

Jumper. Margaret. Swansea (Co. B. 1st reg.). age 65.

Jumper. Sarah. I’riceville (Co. C. 15th S. C. Militia). age 78. Dead; money re

funded.

Jones. Rena (Co. B. S. C. V.). age 63. Transferred from Saluda County.

Koon. Rosanna. Derrick (Co. I, 15th S. C. V.). age 66_

Koon. Louisa F.. Spring Hill (Co. 1. 15th S. C. reg.). age 66.

Koon. Mary A.. Chapin (Co. H. 13th S. C. reg.). age 60.

Long, Polly. Chapln (Co. C. 20th reg.). age 60.

Lowman, E. KL. Schumperts (Co. A. Brown‘s Bat.). age 74,

Mlller, Caroline. Barrs Landing (Co. B. 6th reg.). age 60.

Mills. Jane. Irene (Co. B. 20th S. C. V.). age 68.

Monte. Julia. Hilton (Co. H. 8d S. C. reg.). age 65.

Miller. L. A.. Batesburg (White's Art.). age 60.

Uswait. Elizabeth. Leesviile (Co. 8. Light Artillery). age 70,

Oswnlt. Mary Ann. Leesville (Co. C. Blodget‘s Artillery). age 70,

Sharpe, Marcilla. Swansea (Co. D. 20th reg.). age 61.

Shemyy Elizabeth. Fredonia (Co. K, 20th reg.). age 72,
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Shealy, Eliza PL. Lorena (Co. K, 20th S. C. V.), age 63.

Sheaiy, Louisa C.. Fredonia (Co. D, 2d reg.). age 65.

Shealy, Pollle. Summit (Co. H, Holcomb Legion). age 76.

Spires, Temperance, Edmund (Co. ll, 20th reg.), age 63.

Steel. Jemima. Summit (Co. C, 15th S. C. V.), age 78.

Sturkie, Ann. Woodford (Co. D. 20“! reg.), age 62.

Summer, Mary M., Lsttakoo (Co. H. 13th reg.), age 72.

Wolf, Mary A.. Sandy River (Co. B. 7th S. C. C.), age 66.

Class C. No. l. 1902.

Bouknlght, Sarah Ann, Lewiedale (Co. F. 5th Cam), age 62.

Derrick, Martha, Lorena (Co. C. Rumph‘si. age 72.

Hellman, C., Pricevllle (Co. F, 6th S. C.), age 63.

Keisier, Eliza (Co. A, 6th), age 67.

Jelfcoat, Caroline. Edmond (Co. I. 6th reg.), age 70.

Mack. Mary M.. Swansea (Co. D. 20th reg.), age 60.

Nates, Julia C.. Hilton (Co. C, 20th Bat.), age 61.

Senn, Eliza, Gaston (Co. E, in Art). age 84.

Glass 0, No. .5. 1908.

Addison, Martha Jane, Irmo (Co. C, 20th reg.), age 61.

Derrick, Happy C.. Peak (C0. H, 18th reg). age 60.

Gunter, Mary. Seivern (Co. 1, 20th S. C. V.). age 60.

Hooper, A. Helen, Woodford (Co. D, 20th S. C.), age 61.

Haiiman, C. L., Lewiedale (Co. F, P. S. 8.). age 61.

Jei'i‘coat. Rachel Witts Mills (Co. D. 20th reg.), age 62.

Long. Louisa (Co. 1, 15th reg.), age 60.

Lybrand, E. Caroline, Lexington (Co. H, 20th reg.), age 64.

Myers, Nancy, New Brookiand (Co. G. 14th S. C.), age 67.

Martin, Susan F., Swansea (Co. A, Holcomb Legion), age 60.

Poole. Ada. Leesville (Co. H, 20th reg). age 70.

Risinger. Frances (C0. C, 15th S. C. V.), age 77.

Stuck, Tyrza, Peak (Co. H, 13th reg.), age 68.

Smith. Carrie 12., Swansea (Co. B. 7th reg.), age 69.

Shealy. Mary L., Leesville (Co. C, 16th S. C. V.). age 68.

Youinner. C. PL. Clarks Mills (Co. K, 20th reg.), age 72.

Williams. i'lnnette. Steedman (Co. 1, 25th reg.), age 77.

Wise, Sophia, Gaston (Co. H, 20th reg.), age 62.

Class C, N0. 4, 190$.

Chapman. Martha, Chapin (Co. B. 14th reg.), age 6].

Fields, Grassie A.. Lexington (Co. F, 5th reg.), age 62.

Franklin. Mary Ann, Lexington (Co. K. 13th reg.), age 66.

Hyler. Elizabeth, Adair (Co. C. 15th reg.), age 78.

Hendrix, E. D., Lexington (Co. K, 13th reg). age 75.

Hall, Martha. Seivern (Co. I, 22d reg.), age 76.

Price. Mary M.. Lewiedale (Co. C, 15th reg.), age 62.

Taylor, Sarah Ann, Lewiednle (Co. H, 20th reg.), age 69.

Glass (7, No. 4. 1905.

Boatwright. Patsey, Gilbert (Co. C, Merriwether), age 70.

Dailey, A. M., Irmo (Co. C, 20th), age 62.

Ellisor. Ellen, Irmo (Co. H. 13th), age 62.

Gantt. Mary. Seivern (Co. C. 27th) age 75.

Hook. Harriett, New Brookland (Co. H. 20th), age 78.

Monts, Rebecca. Lexington (Co. B, 5th), age 72.

Kaminer, Susan M.. Lexington (C0. F. 5th). age 75.

Sex, S. It. New Brookland (Co. H. 20th). age 72.

Shealy. R. C.. Pelion (Co. K, 1st). age 64.

Spires, Elizabeth. Pelion (Co. H, 20th). age 73.

Taylor. Mary M.. lrene (Co. H, 20th), age 60.
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MARION COUNTY.

canvass 1s nonn smcr: LAST PAYMENT.

Dead—Class B: Samuel Lane. Class C. No. 1: J. C. Shelly, M. L. Smith.

Class C, No. 2: Wm. Blackman. Arthur Calder. Sam Collins. Wlley ll. Hulon, H. J.

Porter, Allen Powers, lid. W. Rogers, J. A. Sawyer, John E. Sutton, A. Stephens.

Class C, No. 4: Elizabeth Fenegan, Rebecca A. Sawyer.

Dropped—Charles McCormack, not a bona fide soldier.

Transferred to Other Classes—From Class C, No. 4. to Class C, No. 3: Mary

Thomas.

Class A, 1901.

Byrd. Joshua. Pages Mills—Co. F, 51st reg. (Totally blind.)

Cribb. G. T.. Fork—Co. 1'1. 1st reg. (Left leg of! from hip joint, totally helpless.)

Class B, 1901. '

Alford. D. W., Dillon—Co. II. Orr's reg. (Lost left arm.)

Boatwrlght, R. S., Tabernacle—Co. l, 21st S. C. I. (Lost left leg.)

Denver, Alex, Dillon—~Co. L. 10th S. C. V. (Lost one leg.)

Gasque, W. B. R., Marlon—Co. L, 2lst reg. (Arm useless from wounds.)

Hodge. James A., Marion—Co. D. 10th S. C. reg. (Lost right arm.)

King. Alex, Zion—Co. C, 20th N. C. reg. (Use left hand, wounded shoulder and hip.)

Sanders, Peters. Centenary—Co. H, Orr‘s reg. (Entire use of arms from wounds.)

Class C, No. 1, 1901.

Alford. J. W., Csrollna—Co. H, Orr's Rifles. (Wounded arm and side.)

Brown, G. W., Mullins—Co. I, 18th S. C. reg. (Wounded in left shoulder.)

Carter, John W., Marlon—Co. L, 31st 8. C. V. (Wounded left thigh.)

Coleman. Daniel D.. Marion—Co. G, 20th N. C. I. (Wounded foot and hip.)

Edwards. Levi H.I Mullins—Co. K. let S. C. V. (Wounded various parts body.)

Flowers, B. A., Nebo—Co. L, 10th S. C. reg. (Wounded left shoulder.)

Godbold, J. G., Marion—Co. E, 28d S. C. (Arm partially paralyzed from wound.)

Harper. J. M.. Marlon—Co. E, 10th reg. (Wounded right leg.)

Johnson, G. W., Marlon—Co. L, 10th S. C. V. (Disabled from wounds.)

Jordan, P. A., Gum Swamp—Pee Dee Artillery. (Wounded left leg.)

McClellan. S. C., Marlon—Pee Dee Light Artillery. (Wounded in thigh.)

McLendon, Rlchard F.. Blngham—Co. H. 21st reg. (Wounded through thigh.)

Roberts, R. R., Fork—Co. H. Orr's Rifles. (Wounded in body.)

Turberville, Geo.. Marion—Co. D. 25th S. C. V. (Wounded right knee.)

Class C, No. 1, 1902.

Gray, Richard F.. Campbells Bridge—Co. I. let reg. (Wounded in hip.)

Class C, No. 1, 1908.

Gowde. C. B., Oakgrove (Co. E. 10th S. C.) Wounded ln left side.

Galney, Andrew J., Sellers (Co. G. 15th La.) Wounded ln hlp.

Hodges, John 11., Marion (Gregg‘a bat.) Wounded left leg.

Jackson. William J.. Latta (Co. H. 23d S. C.) Wounded in head.

Class C, No. l, 1904.

Baxley, Levl. Latta (Co. D. 10th reg.) Wounded in left leg.

Perritt. Ass. Zion (Co. H. 28d reg.) Wounded in head.

Rogers, Alien (Co. E, let S. C. V.) Wounded in left foot.

Class C, No. l. 1901.

Atkerson. James, Marlon (Co. I. 6th S. C. C.), age 70.

Baxley, Willis, Marion (Co. D. 10th S. C.), age 77.

Berry, Joseph A.. Mullins (Co. C, 26th S. C. 8.). age 62.

Boatwright, Eli, Marion (Co. F, 27th reg.). age 67.
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Boatwright, John J.. Toby (1st Co. Fla. Cnv.), age 61.

Brown, Stephen, Mullins (Co. F, 4th S. C. C.). age 61.

Bryant, J. W., Marlon (Gregg's Battery), age 62.

Burris, Alex, Sellers (Co. 1, 18th S. C. reg.), age 66.

Calder, James, Sellers (Co. F, 27th reg.). age 62.

Campbell, J. A., Car (Co. H, 1st S. (I. A.). age 79.

Campbell. Simeon, Marlon (Co. C, Alston‘s Artillery), age 71.

Collins, William, Marion (Co. D, 10th reg.), age 76.

Davis, B. F., Nebo (Co. A, 1st S. C. R), age 64.

Dillard, J. H., Mullins (C0. F, 4th S. C. C.), age 68.

Evans, Asa L., Marlon (Co. K, 1st 8. C. V.), age 67.

Flowers, J. H., Marion (Co. F, 4th S. C. C.), age 64.

Flowers, Williamson, Tabernacle (Co. D, 10th S. C. V. 1.), age 67.

Ford, H. P., Gaddy (Co. E. 1st reg.). age 60.

Foxworth, A. J.. Marlon (Gregg's Artillery), age 67.

Gasque, A. L., Mullins (Co. L, 21st reg.), age 65.

Hays, J. H., Oak Grove (Co. E, 25th S. C. V.), age 72.

Hays, Nicholas W., Oak Grove (Co. ll, 23d reg.), age 60.

Hays, Wilson, Oak Grove (Co. H, 25th S. C. V.), age 65.

Harrellson, Allen D., Nebo (Co. A, 1st S. C. reg.), age 65.

Herring. Harmon, Car (Co. 1, 1st S. C..reg.), age 78.

Hatchell, G. W. (Co. E, P. B. L. A.)

Huggins, William. Sellers (Co. L, 21st S. C. V.), age 67.

Hulett, William D., Centenary (Co. C, 10th S. C. reg.), age 64.

Hulon, E., Mullins (I’egram's reg.), age 63.

Johnson, David, Brittons Neck (Co. 1, 21st reg.), age 68.

Johnson, H. G., Temperance (Co. H, 23d reg.), age 63.

Jones, W. A., ()akton (C0. C, l‘egram‘s reg.), age 67.

LeGette, Levi, Campbells Bridge (Co. L, 21st reg.), age 69.

Lee, Christopher, Dillon (Co. H, 23d reg.), age 88.

Lee, Richard, Dillon (Co. H, 2d S. C. V.), age 64. '

Lowrimore. M. M., Brittons Neck (Co. 1, 21st S. C. 1.), age 74.

Lupo, A. C. (Gregg's Battery), age 65.

McKenzie, W. T., Dliion (Co. H, 2d 8. C. V.), age 63.

Miller, John. Temperance (Co. E. 1st S. C. reg.), age 64.

Phillips, isaac, Arlal (Co. C, 26th S. C. V.), age 60.

Port, Peter, Brittons Neck (Ward's Art), age 66.

Ralson, Joseph T., Latta (Co. B, 66th reg.). age 66.

Richardson, J. M., Nebo (Co. B, 10th S. C. V.), age 88.

Rogers, E. A., Fork (Co. F, 4th S. C. C.), age 72.

Rogers, Willis, Zion (Co. H, 23d reg.), age 61.

Rogers, W. H., Marion (Co. C, I’egram‘s reg.), age 62.

Rowell, David, Dillon (Co. H, 2d S. C. V.), age 70.

Rowell, Jesse, Fork (Co. H, 23d R. S. C. 1.), age 64.

Rowell, John H., Dillon (Co. H, 2d S. C. V.), age 68.

Sawyer, Thomas, Tabernacle (Co. L, 10th S. C. V.), age 73.

Shaw, A. A., Marion (Co. C, 6th S. C. A.), age 61.

Shaw, Daniel, Marlon (Co. H, Orr‘s reg.), age 60.

Smith, F. D., Mallory (Co. E, 23d reg.), age 64.

Smithy, G. W., Marion (Co. D, 7th S. C. Reserves), age 83.

Smith, J. B., Gallavon (Co. E, 4th S. C. C.), age 78.

Tanner, T. W., ()akton (Co. F, 4th S. C. reg.), age 74.

Turberville, Asa, Fork (Co. 1, 21st S. C. reg.), age 63.

Turbeviile, G. W., Temperance (Co. H, 23d reg.), age 62.

Turner, William, Arial (Co. C, Alston's reg.), age 72.

Waller, J. M., Tabernacle (Co. L, 10th reg.), age 64.

Watson, J. E., Nebo (Co. B, 8th S. C. reg.), age 71.

Weathertord, J. L., Campbeils Bridge (Co. B, Pegram's bat.), age 69.

Whittlngdon, J. G., Oak Grove (Co. E, 23d S. C. V.), age 62.

Williams, C. W., Gallavon (C0. 1), 26th reg.). age 64.

Wright, D. C., Marlon (Co. H, Orr's reg.), age 62.
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Glass 0, No. 2, 1902.

Bethea, W. F., Dillon (Co. B, 1st Fla.), age 60.

Biggs, Richard, Latta (Co. H, 23d reg.), age 78.

Cribb. S. M.. Nebo (Co. A, 21st reg.), age 60.

Christmas, J. C., Marlon (Co. H, 8th reg.), age 67.

Davis. H. F., Brlttons Neck (Co. K, 1st reg.). age 62.

Dozier, John F., Oakton (Co. 1, 21st reg.), age 71.

Edwards, D. W., Mullins (Co. B, Pegram's). age 88.

Flnklea, Alfred, Latta (Co. H, Orr's Rifles), age 62.

Flowers, Elly, Marlon (Co. L, 10th reg.), age 61.

Herring, Samuel, Gaddy (Co. I, 8th reg.), age 67.

Holden, James, Centenary (Co. D, 10th reg.). age 64.

Hyatt, John D.. Dillon (Co. 1. 1st S. C.), age 70.

Holly, James, Blugham (Co. D, let S. C.), age 60.

lvey. John 0., Smith (Co. A, 1st N. C.), age 62.

Jones, Nelson, Smith (Co. C, 10th S. C.). age 64.

Lowrlmore, W. H.. Brittons Neck (Co. F. 1st S. C.), age 68.

Loyd, T. M.. Nebo (Co. D. 10th reg.). age 60.

McClellan, D. B.. Nebo (Co. I, 4th reg.), age 60. .

Richardson, A. J., Brittons Neck (Co. F, 10th bat.). age 60.

Richardson, W. P., Nebo (Co. C, Pegram's), age 60.

Richardson, J. G., Denhams (Co. I, 21st S. C. V.), age 60.

Turner, Joseph, Dillon (Co. H, 28d reg.), age 61.

Wigglns, John-M.. Marlon (Co. C, 26th S. C.), age 66.

Watson, John. Latta (Roberta‘s Co.. 23d S. C.), age 75.

Yarborough, A. (Co. E. 14th N. C.). age 60.

Class 0, N0. 2, 1908.

Atkinson, Jesse A., Mullins (Co. I, 8th Cav.), age 61.

Berry, Jay, Oak Grove (Co. E, 23d reg.), age 62.

Calder, Noah, Latta (Co. D, 25th reg.), age 67.

Capps, Frank, Smith (Alston‘s Lt. Art.), age 62.

Collins, Owen 11., Mullins (Co. C, Pegram‘s Art.), age 64.

Fowler, James F., Mullins (Co. L, 21st S. C.), age 63.

Foxworth, Ben F., Marlon, age 67.

Herring, Edward B.. Dillon (Co. C, 26th S. C.), age 66.

Herring, Arthur, Dillon (Co. C, 26th reg.), age 60.

Hodges, R. C., Dillon (Co. B, 24th reg.). age 60.

Jones. Chesley D., Mullins (Co. C, Alston's), age 60.

Jackson, Labon E., Latta (Co. E, 4th Cav.), age 64.

Martin, Robert C., Mullins (Co. H, 1st S. C.), age 80.

Moodey, John Thomas, Fork (Alston's Lt. Art.), age 60.

Rogers, R. C., Marlon (Co. C, Gregg‘s Art.), age 64.

. Glass 0. No. 2. 1904.

Abbott, Simeon, Pages Mills (Co. C. 26th S. C.)

Clark, W. P., Marlon (Co. D. 10th S. C.)

Crawford, G. G.. Latta (Co.'B, 24th S. C. V.)

Godbold, Hugh, Latta (Co. E, 23d reg.)

Hays, Alex. G.. Latta (Co. ll. 23d reg.)

Lane, George W., Mullins (Co. H, 28d reg.)

McClellan. 1'}. T., Dillon (Co. 1, 21st reg.)

Rogers, David, Mullins (Co. D, Manlgault's).

Woodie, John W., Latta (Co. E, 20th S. C.)

Claaa 0, N0. 2. 1906.

Brown, Dr. M. R. May (Co. K, 12th Miss.)

Gregg, Alex. M., Centenary (Co. K, 21st S. C.)

Hyatt, Peter P.. Latta (C0. H. 23d).

Hulow, Wm. D., Fork (Co. E. 28d).
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Hunt. Charles. Latta (Co. H. 23d S. C.)

McGlll. D. 1).. Little Book (Co. L. 8th).

McCormac. Peter P., Dillon (Co. [1. 23d).

McDaniel. G. A. M.. Iiamer (Co. H. Orr‘s).

Perrltt. David. Zion ((‘o. H. 23d).

Perrltt. Needham. Zion (Gregg‘s Artll.)

Class C, No. 8. 19M.

Widows of Soldiers Who Lost Their Lives in the Sen-ice of the Confederate States.

Blue. Janet, Hamer (Co. 1. let S. C. reg.)

Foxworth. Sarah. Wshee (Gregg‘s Co.. let S. C. reg.)

McMillan. E. S.. Reaves (L. M. lidwards‘s Co.)

Class C, No. 8, 1903.

Bailey. Martha A.. Dillon (Co. E. 23d 8. C. V.)

McDaniel, Abl. Car (Co. 1, 1st 8. C. Inf.)

Class 0. N0. 8, 1904.

Richardson. Mary J.. Centenary (Co. L. 10th reg.)

Class C. No. 8. 1905.

Thomas. Mary. Marlon (Co. L. 10th).

Class C, No. 4. 1901.

Alford. Sarah J.. Marlon (Co. D. 25th reg.). age 78.

Altman. M. J.. Mullins (Co. D. 10th reg.). age 63.

Bailey. Elizabeth. Dillon (Kiipatrick’s let S. C. V.), age 66.

Bass. Elizabeth. Galiavon (Co. E. 51st Bat.). age 76.

Calder, Annie. Latta (27th S. C.. Alston's reg.). age 65.

Collins. Jane. Tabernacle (Co. L. 21st reg.). age 63.

Davis. Mary J.. Eulonia (Co. F. 4th S. C. C.). age 64.

Dozier. Ann. Marion (Co. I. 21st reg.). age 60.

Dumford. Millie. Marlon (Co. G. 23d S. C. reg.). age 68.

Deas. Laura. Sellers (Co. 1. 6th S. C. C.). age 76.

Ewart. S. A.. Marlon (Co. K. P. S. 8.), age 70.

Gaddy. Margaret. Dillon (Co. i. let S. C. V.), age 63.

Gssque. Ann Centenary (Co. I. 21st S. C. V.), age 72.

Goodman. E. J.. Eulonia (Co. E. 19th Inf.). age 63.

Graham. Amanda. Latte. (Co. I. 25th reg.). age 60.

Gray, Lita, Car (Co. H. Cash's reg.). age 74.

Hamer. Mary Ann. Oak Grove (Co. G. 23d reg.). age 65.

Hamilton, Mary A.. Dillon (Co. 1. let S. C. V.), age 68.

Hardee. L. E.. Latta (Co. G. Hampton‘s Legion). age 73.

Harrelison. P. A.. Marlon (Co. F. 4th S. C. C.). age 64.

Hayes. Adaline. Gum Swamp (C0. K. 8th reg.). age 65.

Herring. Catherine. Latta (Co. I. let S. C. reg.). age 75.

Hucks. Ann R.. Brittons Neck (Co. 1. 21st S. C. V.), age 70.

Huggins. Martha A.. Mullins (Co. A. 1st reg.). age 60.

Kersey, Mary. Dillon (Co. B. 23d reg.). age 68. ‘

Lane. Lillian. Lattn (Co. E. 25th reg.). age 70.

Lee. Flora Ann, Latta (Co. H. 23d reg.), age 64.

Love. Harriet. Oak Grove (Co. E. 23d). age 63.

Lundy. Margaret. Oak Grove (C0. D. 25th S. C. V.), age 65.

McDaniel. A. E.. Marion (Co. I. 21st reg.). age 60.

Martin. Mary E.. Mullins (Falrles's. let S. C. 11.). age 65.

Moore. Jane. Oak Grove (Co. D. 10th). age 64.

Porters. Elizabeth J.. Oak Grove (Co. H. 33d S. C. V.), age 63.

Proctor. Emeline. Mullins (Co. E. 4th reg.). age 71.

Reagan. C. A.. Centenary (Co. 1. 2d S. C. C.). age 65.

Rogers. Sarah M.. Centenary (Co. I. 6th S. C. C.). age 70.

Snipes. Charity. Marion (Co. E. 26th S. C. 1.). age 63.

Squlers. Martha. Dillon (Co. E. Orr‘s Rifles). age 71.
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Taylor. Elizabeth J.. Bethea (Co. E, White's P. B. L. A.). age 62.

Thomas, Eliza, Marlon (Co. B, Gregg‘s Bat.), age 68.

Turner, Orpha (Co. C, 23d reg.), age 63 '

Walker, Julia, Car (Co. C, Harlee Legion), age 77.

Waller, Jane. Marlon (Co. 1, 21st S. C. reg.), age 79.

Ward. Elizabeth, Dillon (Co. H, 23d reg.), age 72.

Watson. Sarah A., Zion (Co. H, 23d reg.), age 68.

Weatherford. Mary, Oak Grove (Co. H, 8th S. C. reg), age 68.

“‘haiey, Rebecca, Centenary (Co. 1, 21st reg.), age 64.

Class O, No. 4, 1902.

Bonds. Sophia, Dillon (Co. 8, 10th reg.). age 62.

Bird. Sarah, Toby (Smith's Art.), over 60.

Dew, A. E.. Nebo (Co. E, Orr's reg.). age 68.

Finklea, E. Jane, Latta. (Co. H, Orr's Rifles), age 60.

Harrellson. Christine, Pages Mills (Co. F, 4th reg), age 70

Huggins. Mary Ann, Fork (Co. A, Alston‘s), age 77.

Lewis. Temperance. Mullins (Co. B. Alston‘s), age (33.

Lester, Susan 1., Oakton (Co. B, Orr's Rifles), age 70

Norton. Emmellne, Little Rock (Co. E, 23d), age 67.

Perrltt, Rebecca Ann, Zion (Co. C.), age 61.

Page, Henrietta, York (Co. C, 26th S. C.), age 61.

Rogers, Amelia 1., Mullins (Co. L, 2lat reg), ag¢I 64

Richardson, Rebecca, Nebo (Gregg‘s Artillery), age 60.

Heaven, Francenia, Mullins (Co. A, 18th N. C. reg.), age 68.

Rogers, Julia Ann, Kentyre (C0. H, Orr‘s), age 70.

Shaw, Sarah 13., Marion (Co. E, let S. C.), age 60.

Stalvey, J'Ilis C.. Bakers (Co. L, 7th S. C.). age 60.

Class 0, N0. 4, 190-9.

Altman, A. K., Centenary (Co. I, 21st Int), age 60.

Bryant, Bose Ann, Mullins (Co. D, Gregg‘s bat.), age 72.

Brigman, A. 15., Oak (Co. E, 23d reg.). age 61. .

Clevis, Melvlna E., Dillon (Co. B, 10th S. C.), age 65.

Calder, Margaret, Latta (Co. H, 23d S. C.), age 66.

Caulder, Arline, Dillon (Co. C, 26th reg.). age 66.

McKinley, Sarah E., Dillon (Co. B, 24th S. C. V.), age 64.

Martin. Treecy Caroline, Mullins (Co. I, 21st reg.), age 63.

McDaniel, Mary A., Marion (20th S. C. C.), age 61.

Proctor, Elizabeth, Marlon (Co. G, 23d S. C. V.), age 62.

Parrish, Nancy E., Mullins (Co. B. 10th N. C.), age 67.

Snead, Mary FL, Hamer (Co. L, 8th S. C. V.). age 61.

Tanner, Caroline (Co. 1, 10th S. C.), age 69.

Taylor, Mary, Dillon (Co. D, 7th reg.). age 62.

Class C, No. 4. 190.).

Coleman. W. D.. Marlon (Co. L, 10th reg.). age 60.

Holden, Rebecca. Mullins (Co. L, 10th reg), age 72.

Norton, Rhoda, Marlon (Co. E, 236 reg.). age 74.

Perritt, Martha, Zion (Co. B, Gregg's). age 69.

Parham. Rachel 11., Marion (4th S. C. C.). age 65.

Sawyer, Margaret A. (Co. D, 7th reg.). age 73.

Class 0‘, N0. 4, 1905.

Alford. Sarah 13., Marion (Co. F, 4th S. C. C.), age 85.

Collins. Trecy. Mullins (Co. L, 10th S. C.), age 70.

Campbell. Eliza A.. Dillon (Co. E, 1st), age 83.

Gasque. Virginia A., Mullins (Co. L. 21st). age 61.

Jackson. Nancy, Dillon (Co. C, 26th), age 77.

Porter, Susannah. Oak Grove (Co. H. 23d). age 65.

Rogers, M. A., Mullins (CO. C, Gregg'sl. age 60.
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MARLBORO COUNTY.

CHANGlB IN ROLL SlNCI LAST 1"!!!"

Dead—Class C, No. 2: Joel Barefoot. \iurray (‘havis, William Fowler, E. H.

C010, 8. D. O'Nails. Class C, .\'o. 4: Jane A. Calder, Emily Harris, Mary A.

Jackson, Ann Thomas.

Left the Slate—A. R. Bryant to North Carolina.

Class B, 1901.

Ammons, Silas, McColl-——Co. G, 23d S. C. (Lost one leg.)

Cope, J. T.. Bennettsvllie—Spark's Cavalry. (Lost one leg.)

Quick, Nelson. Koliock—Co. C, 5th reg. (Arm useless from wounds.)

Class 0. N0. 1, 1901.

Hargrove, D. T., Bennettsvllle—Co. K, 8th S. C. V. (Wounded left thigh.)

lrby, W. M., Kollock—Co. G, 8th S. C. (Wounded left arm.)

Whitaker, T. C., Blenheim—Co. B, 26th N. C. (Wounded left shoulder.)

Clan C, No. I. 1902.

Hubbard, Martin, Brightsvilie—Co. B, 24111 reg. (Wounded in right hand.)

Class C, No. 1, 1904.

Wicker, L., Bennettsville (Co. C, 1st Artii.) Wounded in leg.

Glen 0, No. 2, 1901.

Bristow, B. H., Tatum (Co. E, 23d reg.), age 63.

Bass, Wade H., Bennettsvllle (Co. E, 4th reg.). age 65.

Beasley, Neil, McCoil (Co. 1", 18th N. C.), age 66.

Bristow, J. M., Bennettsviile (Beauregard‘s Battery). age 65.

Calder, J. A., Newtonville (Co. F, 18th N. C.), age 66.

Carpenter, J. 0., Bennettsville (Co. K, 26th N. C.), age 66.

Carter, William, Key (Co. G, 23d reg.), age 64.

Chavis, Alex, Newtonvilie (Co. D, 26th reg.). age 67.

Chavls, Willis J., Osborne (Co. D, 26th S. C. V.), age 61.

Clarke, Alex., Kollock (Co. H, 1st 8. C. regulars), age 64.

Clark, W. H., Bennettsville (Co. L. 20th reg.), age 71.

Covington, H. P., Covington (Co. D, 46th N. C.), age 64.

Cole, W. 16., Bennettsvilie (Co. G, 23d reg.), age 61.

Cummings, Elisha, Clio (Co. E, 21st S. C.), age 67.

Driggers, Eli, Koilock (Co. D, 26th reg.), age 65.

Driggers, J. H., Bennettaville (Co. G, 28d reg.), age 65.

Earles, Elijah, Bennettsvllle (Co. E, 4th reg.), age 60.

Gaddy, J. C., Bennettsville (Co. A, 4th Cav.). age 68.

Gay, Josiah, McColl (Co. B. 8th S. C. V.), age 70.

Gilbert, 3. G., Bennettsville (Co. G, 28d reg.), age 68.

Grant, Peter, Koiiock (Rhett‘s Regulars), age 73.

Grooms, J. C., Bennettsvilie (Co. C, 1st 3. C. I.), age 72.

Graham, A. A. (Co. A, Coit‘s bat.), age 61.

Hinson, J. B. (Co. G, St]: reg.), age 60.

Hathcock, Samuel, Clio (Co. G, 23d reg.), age 63.

Hiason, J. P., Bennettsviile (Co. B, 24th S. C. 1.), age 65.

Hinson, William, Clio (Co. F, 4th reg.), age 80.

Jacobs, A. B., McCoii (Co. B, 24th reg.), age 62.

Jones, D., McColl (Co. F, 18th N. C.), age 61.

Knight, A. H., Bennettsvliie (Co. H, 1st S. C. 8.), age 68.

Lockiier, Wash., Clio (Co. Ii, 28d reg.), age 66.

McColl, Silas 8., Clio (Co. D, 23d reg.), age 62.

McQueen, John, Bennettsville (Co. G, 8th S. C. 1.). age 64.

Parker, Anderson, Kollock (Co. D, 26th S. C. V.), age 71.

e
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Poison, Charles, Clio (Spark's Cavalry), age 71.

Polson. Jerry, Clio (Spark‘s Cavalry), age 65.

Quick, Murdock, Bennettsvllie (Co. B, 24th S. C. 1.), age 79.

Rascoe, A. H., Bennettsvlile (Co. F, 21st reg.), age 63.

Boiler, Benj., Bennettsvllie (Co. D, 26th reg.), age 88.

Boiler, William, Koliock (Co. D, 26th reg.), age 60.

Smith, J. F. (Co. F, Tth reg.), age 62.

Smith, J. D., Bennettsville (Co. G, 22d N. C.). age 64.

Stanton, James W., Clio (Co. L, 20th reg.), age 73.

Stogner, William, McColl (Co. G, 28d reg.), age 64.

Strickland, Hardy, Koilock (Co. D, 28d N. C.), age 63.

Spears, H. N. (Co. D, 23d reg.) Transterred from Sumter.

Turnage, P. A., Bennettsvllle (Co. B. 8th reg.), age 61.

Wallace, James, Covington (Co. D, 46th N. C. reg.). age 72.

White, James T., Kollock (Co. I, let S. C. A.). age 60.

Wilkes, J. W., Bingham (Co. B, 25th reg.), age 73.

Williams. David, Koilock (Co. G, 8th reg.), age 72.

Woodie, Harris. Newtonvllle (Co. D, 48th N. C.), age 74.

Wright, G. W., Brightsvilie (Co. G, 8th reg.), age 69.

Class C. No. l, 1908.

Brigman, J. C., Kollock (C0. D, 28th S. C. V.). age 65.

Calder, Alex., Clio (Co. D, 18th S. C. 8.), age 65.

Calder, Robert. McColl (Co. 13, 24th S. C.), age 61.

Clarke, Hugh, McColi (Co. K, 8th S. C.), age 75.

Davis, J. P., Bennettsvilie (Co. I, 49th N. C.), age 72.

Driggers, Jesse G., Kollock (Co. G, Cash‘s reg.), age 73.

Graham, W. M., Red Hill (Co. B, 8th S. C.), age 66.

Gunter, John, Key (Co. K. 8th S. C.), age 65.

Grant, J. T., Koliock (Co. D, 26th reg.), age 61.

Lee, J. C., McColi (Co. G, 1st Infantry), age 65.

Parham, Andrew, Brightsville (Co. B, 24th reg.), age 62.

Stone, J. T., Bennettsville (Co. H, 5th S. C. C.), age 62.

Sharkie, J. A., McColi (Co. H, 14th N. C.), age 62.

Webster, G. F., McColi (Spark’s Co., 20th reg.), age 00.

Williams, L. W., Bennettsville (Co. B, 24th S. C. V.), age 68.

Glen 0, No. 8, 1908.

Ammonl, J. T., Clio (Co. B, Orr's Rifles).

Ammons, Alpheus, Clio (Co. B, 24th S. C. V.), age 67.

Miller, Blaney, Bennettsviile (Co. I, 18th S. C. V.), age 61.

McCall, J. D., Clio (Co. A, 28d S. C. V.). age 81.

Odom, J. L., Brightsville (Co. B, 24th S. C. V.), age 60.

Powers, J. E., Bennettsville (Co. F, 21st 8. C. V.), age 60.

Raacoe, G. W., Brightsville (Co. G, 18th S. C. V.). age 68.

Sanders, J. 0., Bennettsville (Co. A, 2d N. C.), age 61.

Wallace, T. G., Bennettaville (Co. F, 21st S. C. V.), age 80.

Close 0, No. 2, 190.).

Bullard, William, Newtonviiie (Co. C, 1st Int.)

McDonald, N. N., Bénnettaville (Co. A, Rhett's).

Olou 0, No. 2. 1905.

Ammons, Thos., Clio (Co. B, 24th S. C. V.)

Bullard, I-I., McCall (Co. A, 46th N. C.)

Barber, James. Bennettsville (Co. E, 88th' N. C.)

Clark, J. W., Bennettsviile (Co. G, 23d 8. C. V.)

Driggers, Wm.. Kollock (Co. M, Palmetto).

Hammond, David, Clio (Co. K, Iaglls's).
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Laviner, Isaac, Bennettsvliie (Co. K. 2d Rifles).

McLemore. H. L., McCall (Co. C, 35th N. C.)

Quick, A. T., Quick (Co. D, 281:]: S. C. V.)

01000 0, No. 8, L901.

Widows of Soldiers WM Lon Their Lives in the Service of the Confederate seam.

Biddle, Mary, Kollock (Co. D, 26th reg.)

Bollard, Mariah A., Brownsville (Co. E. 28d reg.)

Bandy, Nancy (Co. F, 21st 8. C. V.)

Carter, Amanda 1'., Bennettsvlile (Co. G, 28th reg.)

Crowley, Ellen, Bennetlsvliie (Co. K, 8th reg.)

Dunn, Mary Ann, Brightsvilie (Co. B, 24th S. C. V.)

English, Nancy, Bingham (Co. D, 20th S. C. V.)

Hyatt, Jophena, Bennettsville (Co. H, 28d reg.)

Johnson, Martha, Brighlsville (Co. B, 24th reg.)

l'aul, Elizabeth, Koiiock (Co. 1, 1st reg.)

Sweat, Sarah, Koliock (Co. D, 25th reg.)

Quick, Venetta, Brightsvllie (Co. D, 26th reg.)

Class O, No. 5, 1902.

Guilage, Ann, McColl (Co. E, 2lat Bat.)

Lockiler, Feraby, McColl (Co. G, 23d S. C. V.)

Class 0', N0. .1, 1908.

Hatcher, Mary Jane (Co. D, 26th S. C. V.)

Class C, No. 8, 1904.

Odam, Mary Jane, Bennettsville (C0. l6, 4th S. C. C.)

Class C, No. 4, 1901.

Bennett, Ellen J., Koliock (Co. B, 24th reg.), age 60.

Brigmau, Sophia, Kollock (Co. D, 26th reg.), age 6].

Harrington, Caroline, Brightsviile (Co. D, 26th reg.), age 75.

Calder, Caroline, Clio (Co. C, Hampton Legion), age 63.

Carrabo, Elizabeth, Drake (Co. G, 28d S. C. V.), age 76.

Chavia, Mary, Brightsvilie (C0. D, 26th reg.), age 60.

Chavis, Mary Anna, Kollock (Co. D, 26th reg.), age 67.

Cope, M. A.. Bennettsville (Co. E, 4th S. C. C.), age 70.

Driggers, Adeline, Clio (Co. E, 4th reg.), age 70.

Guinn, Emma, Bennettsvllle (Co. D, 26th reg.), age 60.

Hogan, Amanda, Newtonville (Co. H, 44th N. C.), age 70.

Jackson, Ciaricy C., Bingham (Co. E, 4th S. C. V.), age 68.

Johnson, Martha, Bennettsviile (Co. B, 3lst N. C.)

Kersey, Kitsey, Drake. (Co. H, 23d reg.), age 66.

Knight, S. Jane, Koiiock (Co. A, 8th reg.), age 66.

Lockiier, Elizabeth. Cllo (Co. A, 23d reg.), age 63.

McQuage, Mary, Bennettsvllle (Co. 1), let S. C. 1.), age 62.

Miles, limmeline. Brownsville (Spark's Regiment), age 63.

Norton, Elizabeth, Clio (Co. B, 24th reg.), age 69.

Norton, L. J., McCoil (Co. F, 8th Bat.), age 69.

Parker, Elizabeth, Bennettsvilie (Co. C, 4th S. C. C.). age 65.

Rogers, M. A., Bennettsvliie (Co. D, 26th reg.), age 62.

Quick, Sarah, Kollock (Co. D, 26th S. C. V.), age 74.

Rivers, M. C., Bennettsviile (Co. B, 26th reg.). age 64.

Stackhouse, M. [C., Bennettsvllle (Co. E, 4th reg.), age 60.

Thomas, Mintie, Bennettsville (Co. E, 4th S. C. C.), age 62.

Class 0, in». 4, 1902.

Ammons, Julia A., Donaho (Co. B, 24th S. C. V.), age 66.

Bottoms, Morning, Drake (Kelly’s C0., Coit‘s bat.), age 72.
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Chavls. Perry, Kollock (Co. D. 26th S. C. V.). age 83.

Hill. B. L.. Bennettsvllle (Co. E, 8th S. C.). age 62.

Summertord. Lesale Ann. Brownsvllle (Co. G. 23d reg.). age 70.

Sweatt, Rebecca. Cllo (Co. E. 4th S. C. C.). age 65.

Turner. Sarah. Bennettsvllle (Co. B. 24th S. C.). age 62.

Trawlck. Annle. Drake (Spark‘a Cam). age 60.

Wynn, Nancy. Bed Hlll (Co. C. 2211 S. C. V.). age 62.

Clan C, No. 4, 1908.

Calder. Annle Jane. McColl (C0. G. 23d S. C.). age 60.

Fraser. Sarah Jane. Tatum (Co. C. 20th S. C. V.). age 64.

Hays. Rebecca. Jane. Blenhelm (Co. D, 26th reg.). age 60.

Harvel. lidy (Co. G. 8th S. C. V.). age 73.

McKenzie. Carollnel Newtonvllle (Co. 1“. 2lst S. C. V.). age 80.

l'erklns. I'alsey. Kollock (Co. D. 26th S. C. V.). age 60.

Ralnwater. Ellzabeth. Kbllock (Co. D. 26th S. C. V.). age 62.

Sweatt. Mary A.. Bennettsvllle (Co. E. 4th reg.). age 61.

Tart. D. A.. Bennettsvllle (C0. D, 26th S. C. V.). age 60.

Clan C, No. 4. 1904.

Brlgman. Levey. Brlghtsvllle (Co. C. 4th reg.). age 62.

Gray. Marla. Brownsvlile (Co. G. 28d Vol.» age 77.

Hodge. [1. C.. Blenheim (Co. H, Orr‘a), age 62.

Hathcox. Martha. Bennettsvllle (Co. G. 23d reg.). age 72.

Melton. Martha, Kollock (Co. C. 8th S. C. V.). age 73.

Pearson, Sallie. Blenheim (C0. L. 20th reg.), age 70.

Ralnwater. Edlth. Kollock (Co. D. 26th reg.), age 60.

Clan 0, No. l. 1905.

(‘havls. Lucy J.. Kollock (Co. D. 28th). age 63.

Coxe. Sarah 5.. Blenheim (Co. B. Orr's). age 78.

Fowler. Mary R.. Dyers Hlll (Co. G. 20th). age 64.

Pearson. Rachel. Bennettsvllle (Co. H. Hampton Legion), age 84.

Wallace. Mary. Brownvllle (Co. G. 23d 8. C. V.). age 69.
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NEWBERRY COUNTY.

canvass 1N sou. smca nss'r PAYMIXT.

Dead—G. D. Fant, Walker M. Glyrnphe, ii. U. Turner, E. B. Lake, Catherine

Bedenbaugh, Sophronia iiardy. l'lliza Shepperd.

Transferred to Other Counties—W. A. Shealy to Lexington, C. B. Odam to Barn

well.

Transferred from Other Counties—Mary Martin from Lexington.

Transferred to Other Classes—From Class C, No. 2, to Class C, No. 1: W. B.

Franklin. From Class C, No. 4, to Class C, .\'o. 3: L. M. Klbler, Elisabeth Neel.

Gian 8, M1.

Bass, J. N. Newberry—Co. A, 8d 8. C. i. (Lost right leg.)

Jones, W. H.. Newberry—Co. A, 13th S. C. V. (Lost left leg.)

Lester, George, Prosperity—Co. ii, 3d S. C. (Lost left leg.)

Class C, No. I, 1901.

iiltt, Ramey—Co. F, Williams‘s. (Wounded left leg.)

-Klnard, J. i’hlllip, Silghs—Co. C. 13th S. C. V. (Shot in arm and back.)

Kinard, J. l‘res., Pomarla—Co. D, 18th reg. (Shot In right leg.)

Koon, William-Co. ii, 13th reg. (Wounded In thlgh.) Transferred from Laurens.

Lathrop, G. D., Newberry—Co. B, 1st S. C. (Shot in the body.)

Meats, F. D., Klnards—Co. B, 3d S. C. V. (Paralyzed in side.)

Ralney, H. M., Gary—Co. F, Willinms‘s bat. (Wounded left leg.)

Smith, T. M., Slighs—Co. C. 1st reg. (Wounded in right hand.)

Williams, W. I’.—Co. G, 7th reg. (Shot in shoulder.)

Class 0, N0. 1, 1908. -

Cannon, H. D., Little Mountain (Co. C, 8d bat.) Wounded in hip.

Noland, G. S., Newberry (Co. B, 18th reg.) Paralyzed in left side.

Olau 0, No. 1, 190).

McKlllrick, James W.. Newben'y (Co. B, 3d S. C. V.) Wounded in left side.

Shepperd, John, Chappells (Co. K, 14th S. C. V.) Wounded in body.

Class C, No. 1, 1905.

Franklin, W. B., Newberry (Co. B, 1st 8. C.) Wounded right hand.

Gian 0, No. 8, 1901.

Bedenbaugh, W. J., Newberry (Co. H, iiol. Legion), age 66.

Boozer, i). T., Prosperity (Co. ii, 3d reg.), age 71.

Boozer. F. A., Prosperity (Co. H, 801. Legion), age 68.

Britt. Levi, Newberry (Co. H, Hol. Legion), age 70.

Calmes. J. T., Newberry (Co. C, 3d reg.). age 65.

Cannon, J. 1)., Newberry (Co. H, 4th S. Militia), age 67.

Chambers, J. 15., Newberry (Co. D, James' Bat.), age 60.

Crisp, Joel T., Gary (Co. G, 3d reg.), age 82.

Davenport. W. i'., Longshore (Co. B, 3d S. C. V.). age 65.

Davidson, R. S., Reuben (Co. G, 3d reg.), age 78.

Dennis, W. T., Prosperity (Co. G, 13th reg.), age 65.

Dickert, U. A., Prosperity (Hampton's Artillery), age 73.

l-Jnslow, John A., Whitmlres (Co. H. i-iol. Legion), age 61.

Fulmer, Levi J., Derricks (Co. i, 15th reg.), age 70.

Gaillard. J. ii., Newberry (Co. K. 2d S. C. C.). age 65.

Grlflin, W. W., Jalapa (Co. G, 13th reg.), age 63.

Gruber, Levi, I’omaria (Co. C. 3d reg.), age 67.

Kibler, J. H.. Prosperity (Co. C, 3d S. C. V.), age 61.

Kibler, Levi, Prosperity (Co. C. 3d reg.), age 82.

Livingston, D. T., Slighs (Co. B, 2d S. C. C.), age 70.
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Livingston, D. W.. Newberry (Co. B, S. C. Reserves), age 88

Livingston, B. B., Slighs (Co. E, S. R. Pioneers), age 78.

Livingston, M. H. (Co. F, 20th reg.)

Myers, Y. C., Prosperity (Co. G, 2d 8. Troops), age 77.

Pongue, Hackett, Kinards (Co. E, 17th reg.). age 64.

Quattiebaum. J. E.. Slighs (Co. G, 13th reg), age 62.

Reese, E. W., Reuben (Co. G, Hol. Legion), age 68.

Rutherford, W. E., Prosperity (Co. G, Hoi. Legion), age 61.

Sease, D. E.. Helena (Co. D, 1st S. C.), age 75.

Smith, F. M.. Giymphvilie (Co. D, 41st Miss), age 69.

Swindler, J. W., Newberry, (Co. H, 3d reg.), age 74.

Thrift, G. W., Prosperity (Co. B, 8d reg.). age 63.

Toibert, J. W., Prosperity (Co. 1, 15th reg.), age 71.

Weed, J. T., Prosperity (Co. H, Rd reg.). age 77.

Wicker, Beiton, Bondieys (Co. F, 20th reg.)

Class C, N0. 2, 1902.

\

Clopton, W. D., Whitmire.

Cromer, E. 8., Newberry (C0. F, 20th reg), age 60.

Livingston, G. S.. Siighs (Co. B. 3d reg), age 62.

Riser, James A., Pomaria (Co. F, Palmetto Art.), age 89.

Class 0, No. 2, 190.3.

Boozer, B. F., Prosperity (Co. H, 3d reg.), age 67.

Elmore, W. R., Whitmire (Co. 1, 13Ih bat.), age 60.

Fuirner, W. P., Silghs (Co. 1, 15th reg.), age 68.

Werts, Jonathan, Oldtown (Co. C, Holcomb Legion), age 77.

Willingham, W. W., Newberry (Co. G, Holcomb Legion), age 62.

Glass 0, N0. 2. 1904.

Bradley, E. P., Newberry (Co. B, 3d int.)

Blair, J. P., Utopia (Co. C, 8d 8. C. V.)

Elson, '1‘. J., Mayblnton (Co. D, 7th Cav.)

Kinard, Andrew, Prosperity (Co. G. 13th reg.)

Wilson. John C., Slighs (Co. F, 20th reg.)

Wesson, I. 8., Newberry (Co. H, 9th Ga. Vol.)

Class O, NO. 8, 1905.

Buzhard, Levi, Newberry (Co. D, 4th).

Day. B. F., (Co. B. Orr's Rifles).

George. Adam, Slighs (Co. F, 3d).

Willard, D. D., Whitmire (Co. A, P. S. S.)

Class C, No. 8. 1901.

Widows of Soldiers Who Lost Their Liven in the Service of the Confederate stately.

Bright, Sarah H., Newberry (Co. C. 22d reg.)

Cromer, Emmeilne, Uiymphviile (Co. G, iiol. Legion.)

Thompson, Rebecca J., Utopia (Co. C, 8d S. C. V.)

Glass 0, No. 3, 190.8.

Bridge, Amanda, Silghs (Co. G, 13th reg.)

Brooks. Elizabeth (Co. C, 3d S. C. I.)

Dickert, Mary J., Pomaria (Co. H. 13th reg.)

Hunter, M. R., Newherry (Co. D, 18th reg.)

Kinard, Margaret, Pomaria (Co. F, 20th S. C. V.)

Wheeler, M. C. R., Kinards (Co. 8, 3d 8. C.)

Class C, No. 8. 190‘.

Chapman. Caroline, Newberry (Co. C, 20th reg.)

Hendrix, Rebecca J., Newberry (Co. G, Holcomb Legion).
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Kelly. Elizabeth. Pomarla—Co. H. 3d 8. C. V.)

Oxner. Mary A.. Newberry (Co. G. Holcomb Legion).

Class O, NO. 8, 1905.

Kibler, L. M., Pomaria (Co. 1. 14th).

Neel. E. C.. Newberry (Co. E. 27th S. C.)

Class 0, No. t. 1901.

Bishop. Sarah J., Jalapa (Co. B. St! S. C. V.). age 69.

Boozer, Rebecca C.. Prosperity (Co. C, 8d reg.). age 63. -

Brooks. l6. C.. Prosperity (Co. F. 2d reg.). age 80.

Brown. Louisa. Craven Hill (Co. B, 1st VOL), age 70.

Campbell. L. Frances. Whitmire (Co. 1“. 20!): reg.), age 64.

Campsen, Ann 8.. Newberry (Bachman's Bat.. Hampton Legion). age 65.

Cannon. '1‘. C.. Newberry (Co. l", 20th reg.). age 61.

Cromer. Elisabeth. Craven Hill (Co. A. Ho]. Legion). age 63.

t‘ronmr, Margaret E.. Reuben (C0. G. ilol. Legion). age 65.

Cromer. Mary. Newberry (Co. C. Hol. Legion). age 60.

Cromer. ltebucra. ilayne (Co. F. 20th S. C. V.). age 69.

Davenport linlrie I... Belfast (Co. B. 3d reg.). age 62.

Dehart. Catherine. Prosperity (Co. B. 20th reg.). age 75.

Dickert. Nancy C.. Prosperity (Co. F. 20th reg.). age 66.

lipps, Harriet R... Prosperity (Co. F, 201h reg.). age 72.

I'Ipting. Margaret. Newberry (Co. G. 2d State '1‘.). age 83.

Felker. Elizabeth, Reuben (Co. G, Hol. Legion). age 60.

Fellers. S. E.. Newberry (C0. C. 3d reg.). age 66.

Garlington. S. I... Newberry (Hampton‘s Legion). age 72.

Graham. Mary C., Reuben (Co. 1, 3d S. C. V.). age 61.

Haltace, S. C.. Newberry (Co. C, 3d reg.). age 64.

Harris, Nancy C.. Newberry (Co. B. Gregg's), age 70

Hendrix. Jane. Silverstreet (Co. G, Hol. Legion). age 73.

Horton. Emily. Jaiapa (9th reg. of Reserves). age 66.

Johnson. R. Jane. Independence (Co. A, 13th reg.). age 64.

Johnson. Sarah L.. Newberry (Co. B. let S. C.). age 63.

Kinard, S. C.. Newberry (Co. D. 5th S. C.). age 60.

Koon. S. E.. Pomaria (Palmetto Artillery). age 78.

Long. Mary Ann, Prosperity (Co. I“. 5th bat.), age 77.

McGowan. F. S.. Newberry (Co. G, DeI’ass Art.). age 63.

Mann. M. M.. Newberry (C0. G. 3d reg.). age 76.

Martin. M. A. ((‘o. H. 3d), age 72. Transferred from Lexington.

Mayer, Louisa L.. Prosperity (Co. H. Hol. Legion). age 82.

Metts. Elizabeth. Little Mountain (Senn's Artillery), age 78.

Montgomery. Jane A.. Newberry (Co. F. 20th S. C. V.). age 61.

Morris. Dolly. Prosperity (Co. H, Hol. Legion). age 62.

Nesley. Mary. Newberry (Co. B. 1st reg.). age 82.

Rhodes. C. L.. Prosperity (Co. F. 20th reg.). age 70.

Richardson, Nancy E.. Slighs (Co. G. 2d S. Troops). age 73.

leard. Frances. Newberry (Co. H, 34:! reg.). age 65.

Ringer, Margaret A.. Walton (Co. C. Williams' Bat), age 73.

Sanders. Julia. Oldtown (Co. F. 20th reg.). age 65.

Schautz. Marcella (Co. H. 13th reg.). age 70.

Sena. M. J., Newberry (Co. D, 13th reg.), age 74.

Sheely. Elizabeth. Slighs (15th reg.). age 73.

Sheely. R. Catherine. Prosperity (Co. F. Shultz Bat.). age 62.

Sllgh. H. L.. Newberry (Co. C. 3d S. C.). age 63.

Sligh. Josephine, Slighs (Co. E, 3d reg.). age 62.

Stillweil. Mary F.. Prosperity (Co. F. 20th reg.). age 68.

Stockman. Nancy (Co. G, Johnson's Brigade). age 63

Stuck. Mary M. (Co. F. Reserves), age 82.

Swlttenberg. Nancy. Jalapa (4th State Reserves). age 75.

Todd. Sarah. Newberry (Co. B. lat reg.). age 60.
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Tygert, Drncilla, Pomarla (Co. B, 1st Militia), age 80.

Tobias, Jane (Co. I, 25th reg.), age 70.

Claus C, No. l. 1902.

Crooks, A. E., Newberry (Co. G, Holcomb Legion). age 65.

Bolt, Sallie, Newberry (Co. G, 7th reg.), age 63.

Henry. 8. E., Newberry (Co. D, 13th reg.), age 65.

Moon, Catherine, Newberry (Co. C, 3d reg.), age 61.

Merchant, L. M., Prosperity (Co. H, Holcomb Legion), age 61.

McCarley. Harriett F.. Whitmlre (Co. D, 13111 S. C.), age 68.

Reeder, Margaret, Independence (Co. B, 8d Battalion), age 60.

Reid, 8. A.. Newberry (Co. I, Holcomb‘s Legion), age 68.

Wertz, I. M., Slighs (Co. H, Holcomb Legion), age 60.

Class C, No. l, 1908.

Clamp, Margaret C., Newberry (Co. B, 23d reg.). age 60.

Havird, Jane, Sliverstreet (Co. K, 2d reg.), age 67.

Klbler, Julia A.. Newberry (Co. F. 20th reg.), age 71.

Malfett, S. N., Newberry (Co. C, 3d reg.), age 60.

Perry, M. 8., Newberry (Co. K, 7th Art.). age 63.

Waits, R. M., Prosperity (Co. H, Holcomb Legion), age 61.

Wilson, Martha (14th reg.), age 68.

Glass 0, N0. 4, 1904.

Chalmers, 1'). V., Helena (Co. E, 7th Cav.), age 60.

McDewltt. M. Newberry (Co. B, 19th S. C. C.)

Class 0, No. J, 1905.

Beecham, Matilda, Pmflaerity (Co. F, 20th), age 74.

sanford, 0.. Silver Street (Co. (3, 20m).

Turner, L. F.., Prosperity (Co. F), age 69.

114:. a s.-(wo)
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OCONEE COUNTY.

- CHANGIB IN sou. amen LAST PAYMENT.

Dead—Class C, No. 2: William Graham. W. M. Grahel. W. W. Hamilton, J. N.

Miller, David Nimmons, W. R. Sanders, A. P. Wilson, Joe. S. Sutherland. J. R. Dyar.

Class C. No. 3: Sarah A. Lusk. Mary K. )iarrett. Jemima Smith. Class C, No. 4:

Millie Dodd, Elizabeth l-‘lizgerald. Martha Hopkins, Eliza King, M. L. Lyles. Cath

erine. Moody, Nancy Morgan. Rachel Thrift. Lou Fisher. Mary B. Wilbanks.

Left the StathBalus C. Brown to Alabama, A. M. Coker to Georgia, L. E.

Howard.

Transferred to Other Counties—W. ll. Gaston to AbbeVIlie, Edward 0. Hopkins to

Pickens, W. S. Malone to Greenwood. 11. E. King to Anderson, Sarah Holcomb to

Spartanburg, Martha Volrath to I'leens.

Transferred to Other Classes—From Class B to (‘iass C, No. 1 : Franklin Taylor.

From Class C. No. 2, to Class C. No. 1: E. l“. Albertson. C. M. Ridley. From

Class C, No. 4, to Class C. No. 3: Mary Ables. E. C. King.

Transferred from Other Counties—M. S. Smith from Anderson. M. ii. McDonald

from Anderson.

Dropped—Franklin Taylor from Class B: did not lose arm in service.

Class A, 1901.

Belotte, S. A.-—Co. C, 4th Cav. (Completely paralyzed.)

Class A, 1904.

Davis. James C., Westminster (Ferguson‘s Battery). Totally blind.

Moore. Enoch. Whetstone (Co. C, 6th Cav.) Totally blind.

Class B, 1901.

Byrd. S. A., Walhalla—Co. G, 12th reg. (Lost right leg.)

Morgan. '1. N., Seneca—Co. C, Orr‘s Rifles. (Lost one leg. )

Rutledge, R. S., Waihalla—Co. C, Orr's Rifles. (Lost right leg.) ‘

Class B, 1902.

Littieton. Thomas, Salem—Co. A, 20th reg. (Lost one arm.)

Qlass B, 1908.

Graham. Franklin (Co. A, 2d S. C. V.) Lot left leg.

Jamison. J. J. (Co. l-I. 2d S. C.) Lost a leg.

Glass 0, No. 1. 15:01.

Barker, W. J.. Whetstone—Co. C. Orr's. (Shot in right arm.)

Clinkscales. A. PL. Westminster—Co. F. Orr's Rifles. (Right leg broken.)

Cobb. Robert. Long Creek—Co. C. 2d Rifles. (Left thigh broken.)

Duncan. William. Seneca—Co. H, 2d S. C. V. (Wounded in foot.)

iiughes. iienry, Long Creek—Ferguson‘s Bat. (Wounded in shoulder.)

Lee. John, Fair i‘lny—-—(‘o. A. 20th S. C. V. (Shot in the shoulder.)

Lusk. W. J.. Walhnlla—Co. A. 20th S. C. V. (Wounded right ankle.)

Nichols, James, Tamasee—Co. K. 12th S. C. V. (Right arm broken.)

O‘Leary. John, Tamassee—Co. C. Bianchet's. (Wounded by shell.)

Owens. W. K., Westminster—C0. G. lst S. C. I. (Shot in back of head.)

Roton. James. Salem—Co. M. 7th S. C. V. (Shot in neck.)

Rowland. C. A.. Seneca—Co. 1'1. Orr's Rifles. (Paralyzed while in army.)

Singleton. W. 0.. Walbaila—Co. B. P. S. S. (Wounded left leg.)

Snider. W. J.. Whetstone—Co. C, Orr'a Rifles. (Wounded in back of neck.)

Taylor. Samuel—Co. F. 22d reg. (Shot in bark.)

Wilson, W. A., Tamassee—Co. K. 12th S. C. V. (Shot through lung.)

Glass (7, N0. 1. 1902.

Chapman, V.. C.. Salem—Co. G. 12th S. C. (Wounded left arm.)

Finley. 1. ii.. Seneca—Co. A. 8d S. C. (Wounded in head.)
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Hall. J. M.. Ft. Madison—Co. C, Orr's. (Wounded in breast.)

Littleton, Thomas M.. Salem—Co. G. 12th S. C. (Wounded in right leg.)

Mongold, W. N., Whetstone—Co. C. Urr‘s. (Wounded in hand.)

Martin, James M.. TOWDVIHPCO. F. 2d Miss. (Wounded in thigh.)

Reid, C. L.. Walhalia—Co. C. P. S. S. (Wounded in left shoulder.)

Rogers, J. W.. Salem—C0. C. Orr's Rifles. (Wounded in arm.)

Class C, No. 1, 1.908.

Lee. Joseph, Westminster (Co. K, let S. C. A.) Wounded in foot.

Stone. J. B., Keowee (Co. B, 2d S. C. Vol.) Wounded left hand.

Glass 0, No. 1, 190.).

Johnson, J. B., Coneross (Co. D, 2lst Miss.) Wounded in left arm.

King. John T., Seneca (Co. E, 2d Rifles). Wounded in left thigh.

Lee. Ransom, Walhalla (Co. B. 22d 8. C.) Wounded in body.

McGiil, W. H., Whetstone (Co. C. Orr's). Wounded in leg.

Class 0, No. 1, 1905.

Alhertson, Elias F.. Mt. Rest (Co. C, Orr‘s). Wounded in back:

Ridley, C. M.. Gate (Co. K. 12th S. C. V.) Wounded in back of neck.

Ramsey, David, Talley (Co. K, 12th S. C. V.) WOUIIUQd right hand.

I

01010 0, No. a, 1901.

Adams, Thomas J.. Fort Madison (Co. G, 12th S. C. V.), age 67.

Bearden. W. J.. Seneca (Co. D. 22d reg.), age 62.

Blackwell. Robert, Battle Creek (Co. G, 12th reg.), age 61.

Burdette, Z. W.. Tugaloo (Co. G, 1st N. C. 1.), age 64.

Butler, C., Walhalla (Co. E, Orr‘s), age 84.

Burns, W. I... Oakway (Co. D, 27th S. C. V.), age 65.

Burton. W. J. N., Westminster (Co. 1. P. S. 8.), age 60.

Briant, James M. (Co. D, 18th reg.) Transferred from Anderson.

Cain, Richard, Oakway (Co. K, 22d reg.), age 66.

Chambers, James W.. Walhalla (Co. C, Orr's reg.), age 88.

Chastain. H. A., Walhalla (Co. K, 12th S. C. V.), age 66.

Cole, Henry M.. Fair Play (Co. G, 3d S. C. C.), age 73.

Crooks, Thomas D., Seneca (Co. C, 4th S. C. C.), age 63.

Grain, F. P. (Co. C. 4th reg.). age 68.

Duckett, J. W.. Westminster (Co. B, 4th S. C. V.). age 60.

Durham, F. M.. Walhalla (Co. B. 2d S. C. It). age 66.

Fendly, l). W.. 'I‘ugaioo (Co. A. ()rr's Rifles), age 155.

Floyd, H. T.. Westminster (Co. G, 34th 611.), age 64.

Fricks. S. B., Walhalla (Co. C. Orr‘s Rifles). age 65.

Gibson, T. A., Tugaloo (Co. K. 12th S. C. V.), age 60.

Gilstrop, W. B.. Richland (C0. 1“, 22d 8. C. V.), age 65.

ilarbin, D. S. (Co. L. P. S. S.) Transferred from Anderson County.

liawkins. John, Walhalla (Co. B, 2d 8. C. R.). age 70.

llolbrooks. James J.. Retreat (Co. H, 10th Miss. Bat), age 70.

llufi'. H. J.. Seneca (Co. K. 2d reg.), age 63.

Hutchins, T. M.. Walhalla (Co. K, 2d Rifles), age 78.

James, A. J.. Westminster (Co. C, 4th reg.), age 70.

James, T. P.. Walhalia (Co. A. 27th S. C. V.), age 61.

Jones, E. i... Waihalla (Co. B, 2d S. C. V.), age 62.

Keaton, James. Seneca (Co. K. 12th S. C. V.), age 69.

Keaton, John, Seneca (Co. D, 22d S. C. V.), age T3.

Kelly. J. L. (Co. K, 2d Rifles). age 62.

Lemons. M. C.. Oakw'ay (Co. K, 20th reg.), age 60.

thtieton, Daniel. Salem (Co. G, 12th S. C. V.). age 63.

Logan, J. B., Walhalla (Co. C, Orr‘s Rifles). age 74.

Long. H. F.. Fort Madison (Co. K, 12th S. C. V.). age 60.

McGnflin, J. 8., Westminster (Co. D, 226 S. C. V.), age 65.
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Mason. James. Oak's] (Co. K. 22d reg.). age 09.

Moore, 1". L.. Fort Madison (Co. C. 2d Rifles). age 60.

Moore. Miles. West Union (Co. F. Orr's). age 65.

Neely. Eirod V. (Co. D. 18th reg.) Transferred from Anderson.

Nix. E. J.. Salem (Co. B. 8d 8. C. 8.). age 66.

O‘Kelly. B. F.. Westminster (Co. E. Rutledge‘s Cav.). age 18.

Orr. '1‘. C.. West Union (Co. F. 2d Rifles). age 61.

Pitts. H. M.. Battle Creek (Co. 1". ()rr‘s Rifles). age 75.

Reid. W. A.. Wsihaiia (C0. D. 22d S. C. V.). age 62.

Richards, James. Westminster ((‘0. G. 12th S. C. V.). age 63.

Ridley. A.. West Union (Co. K. 12th S. C. V.). age 63.

Sloan. T. J.. Salem ((‘0. A. 20th S. C.). age 69.

Snider. lsaac. Mountain Rest (Co. C. Orr‘s). age 68.

Stegaii. William. Westminster (Co. A. Allen's Bat.). age 66.

Sweeny. John. Pendieton (Co. C. 4th S. C. C.). age 71.

Thomas. W. M.. Newry (Co. G. 1st 8. C. Regulars). age 68.

Todd. T. C.. Walhalla (Co. E. Orr's). age 63.

Wilson. J. N.. Seneca (Co. L. Orr‘s). age 81.

Class C. No. 2. 1902.

Adams. J. N.. Westminster (Co. C. 2d Rifles). age 60.

Burreil. James. Msyucha (Co. H. 1st reg.). age 63.

Blakeley. J. T., Tugaioo (Co. 1“. 16th S. C. V.). age 84.

Calhoun. Silas. Mayucha (Co. I. Hampton's Legion). age 70.

Campbell. J. L.. Waihalla (Co. E. 4th reg.). age 65.

Chiiders. John T., Waihaila (Co. G. 1st S. C. 1.). age 02.

Cleland. E. A.. Ft. Madison (Co. 0. Holcomb‘s Legion). age 71.

Cox. W. Ft. Madison (Co. 0. 12th S. C.). age 68.

Crumpton. John '1‘. (Co. L. P. S. 8.). age 62.

Dlllworth. B. F.. Waihalia (Co. F. 26 S. C.). age 72.

Davis. John M.. Tugaioo (Co. D. 22d reg.). age 68.

Davis. John G.. Walhalla (Co. E. 1st S. C. R.). age 73.

Dunn. N.. Walhalla (Co. D. 22d S. C.). age 66.

Harbin. W. J.. Fort Madison (Co. F. Orr's). age 62.

Hembree. John. Fair Play (Co. F. Navy). age 60.

Hoffman. Julius (Co. A. Orr's reg.). over 70.

Hollingsworth. W. F.. Tugaloo (Co. I. 15th Ga.). age 60.

Heilama. D. L.. Walhalla (Co. G. 16th S. C.). age 67.

Hudson. John M.. Salem (Co. C. Orr‘s Rifles). age 65.

Hembree. J. A.. Mount Tabor (Co. I. Hampton's Legion). age 70.

James. William. Evatt (Co. C. 4th Cav.). age 60.

Lee. Alfred. Battle Creek (Co. K. 1st Art.). age 66.

Lee. John. Long Creek (Co. C. Orr‘s). age 71.

Lee. William M.. Ft. Madison (Co. K. 12th S. C.). age 60.

McElrath. M. M.. West Union (Co. E. 2d Cav.). age 60.

McLees. T. M.. Seneca (Co. G. 1st reg. lnft.). age 62.

Martin. F. M.. Waihaila (Co. F. Orr‘s reg.). age 68.

Morton. John B.. Mountain Best (State Reserves). age 80.

Miller. W. C.. Seneca (Co. 6. 18th Miss). age 65.

Orr. A. J.. Mayucha (Co. I. 2d S. (3.). age 60.

Phillips. Irvin. Whetstone (Co. E. Orr‘s). age 71.

Plckens. A. M.. Westminster (Co. C. 5th reg.). age 86.

Roach. Baxter. Whetstone (Co. D. 22d reg.). age 60.

Richards. A. L.. Westminster (Co. K. 12th reg.). age 64.

Sloan. A. B. (Co. A, 2d reg.)

Sanders. Williams. Westminster ((‘0. B. 37th Va.). age 75. Dead; money refunded.

Sims. John B.. Mayucha (Co. I). 10th Texas). age 60. -

Smith. M. S. (Co. F. Hagood's). Tranferred from Anderson.

Tannery. S. P.. Mt. Tabor (Co. F. Orr‘s). age 60.

Thompkins. J. W., Fair Play (Co. K. 18th Tenn.). age 61.

Todd. T. M.. Westminster (CO. 1. 22d 8. C.). age 60.

Whitman. David. Westminster (Co. F. 1st S. C.). age 80.
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Wilbanks, Ben, Ft. Madison (Co. K, 12th reg.), age 68.

Wilson. W. H.. Salem (Co. C, Orr’s). age 61.

. Glass 0, No. 2, 1908.

Alexander, W. H.. Walhalla (Co. F. 22d reg.), age 62.

Hyman. Andrew 1.. Russell (Co. H. 1st S. C. A.), age 63.

Burton. P. M. J., Westminster (Ferguson‘s bat.). age 60.

Chaslain. E., Walhalla (Co. F. Barnett‘s). age 63.

Boyd, W. 15.. Walhalla (Co. C. Orr's).

Cain. Moses, Oakway (Co. G. let S. C. C.), age 74.

Elrod. J. A.. Oakway (Co. E, lat Art.), age 80.

i-tvatt. Adam (Co. D. 2d S. C.). age 66.

Galreath. M. D.. West Union (Co. D, 9th Ga.), age 70.

Harris. Davey. Seneca (Co. G, Jenkins‘s), age 74.

Harklns. James. Walhalla (Ferguson‘s bat.), age 79.

Lee. James C.. Long Creek (C0. C. 2d Rifles). age 82.

Land, W. 8., Mountain Rest (Co. M. Walker's bat). age 74.

McGaha. W. W., Salem (C0. K. Orr‘s), age 70.

Nicholson. M.. 'l‘amassee (Co. F. Black‘s). age 73.

Newton. .1. B.. Keowee (Co. A. Orr's).

Pitts. W. R., Battle Creek (Co. A. 26 reg.), age 80.

Patterson. James. Salem (Co. D, 66th N. C.), age 64.

Powell. W. P.. Walhalla (C0. D. 11th N. C.), age 60.

Robinson. R. D., Newry (Co. C. Orr‘s), age 60.

Taylor. W. J., Newry (Co. F. 24th S. C.). age 68.

Woodall. John J., Long Creek (Co. E, Orr's), age 60.

White. F.. Westminster (Co. A, Orr's). age 60.

Whitehead. J. 8., Salem (Co. 1“, 1st Art.), age 62.

Whitfield, Benjamin. Fair Play (Co. D, Moor's). age 63.

Class C. No. I, 1904.

Harvey. W. J., Seneca (Co. B, 8d reg.)

Landreth, James. Seneca (Co. G, 16th reg.)

Class 0. N0. 2. 1905.

Boules. II. N.. Seneca (Co. C. 1st Art.)

Cox. Pinckney, Richland (Co. A, 20th).

Farrow. A. J., Westminster (Co. B, lst Ga.)

Hays, D. T.. Seneca (Co. A. 20th S. C. V.)

Owens. H. C., Westminster (Co. G. 1st).

Ramey. Albert. Westminster (Ferguson's).

Class C. No. 3. 1901.

Widows of Soldiers Who Lost Their Lives in the Service of the Confederate Statue.

Albertson. Catherine. Salem (Co. A. Orr‘s Rifles.)

Corn, Elizabeth. Seneca (Co. D, 22d 8. C. V.)

Dodson. Mary. Newry (Co. C. Orr's Rifles.)

Hutchinson. M. West Union (Co. E. 12th S. C. V.)

Knecht. Fannie C., Walhalla (Cu. K. ()rr's Rifles.)

Leroy. Martha. Newry (Co. E. Orr's Rifles.)

Sanders, Mary E.. Seneca (Co. D. 22d S. C. V.)

Slater, Sarah F.. Walhalla (Co. C. Orr's Rifles.)

Smith. Rehecca. Walhalla (C0. D. 22d 8. C. V.)

Smith. Sarah. Oakhurst (Co. K. 12th reg.)

Williams. Eliza, Walhalla (Co. K. 12th reg.)

Class C, N0. 8. 1902.

Bynum. Esther. Mountain Rest ((‘o. K. 12th reg.)

beard, Esther. Walhalla (Co. B. 25th reg.)

Nichols. Nancy. Walhalla (C0. K, 12th S. C.)
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Class C, No. 8, 1908.

Hughes. M. A., Seneca (Co. H, Orr's Rifles).

King. iii. A., Oakway (Co. C, 26 reg.).

.\ll'l)0illll(l, M. H. ((‘o. F, Orr's). Transferred from Anderson.

Pitts. lbby, Fort Madison (Co. C, 2d 8. C. Rifles).

Slaiton. Martha A., Wslhalla (Co. B, 25th N. C.)

Class 0, No. 3. 190‘.

'l‘immea, A. D., Wslhalla (Co. D, Hampton Legion).

Class C, No. 8, 1905.

Ables, Mary, Uakway ((‘o. F, Urr‘s).

Dilis, Caroline, Newry (Co. A, Orr‘s).

King, Ellen C., Oakway (Co. D, 2d).

' Wilson, Sarah Ann (Co. G, 25th N. C.)

Class 0, No. .5, 1901.

Baldwin, Fannie, Walhalla (Co. K, 22d S. C. V.), age 69.

Broom, Elizabeth, Walhalla (Co. B, 2d S. C. R.), age 78.

Busch, Rebecca, Walhaila (Co. C, Bianchett‘s), age 64.

Cain, E. V., Oakway (Co. E, 1st S. C. 'I‘.), age 67.

Cothran, Sarah D., Seneca (Co. E, Orr‘s Rifles), age 66.

Craine, Kizzy, Seneca (Co. A, Orr's Rifles). age 64.

Graham, T. J., Seneca (Barnett‘s Battalion), age 70.

Grant, T. 3., Seneca (Co. E, 1st S. C. '1‘.), age 70.

Holden, Mary 16., Salem (Co. A. Orr's Rifles), age 76.

Hopkins, Sallie, Seneca (C0. C, ()rr's Rifles). age 63.

James, Margaret. West Union (Co. F, Orr‘s), age 66.

Kelly, Allsey, Salem (Co. B, 2d S. C. \’.), age 72.

Lanler, Nancy, Pendleton (Co. L, P. S. 8.), age 67.

McDonald, Annie, Westminster (Co. C, 2d Rifles), age 72.

Moore, Susan, Seneca (Co. G, 1st S. C. V.), age 65.

Neal, Isabella L., Westminster (Co. A, Orr's Rifles), age 69.

Nix, Mary C., Fair Play (Co. B, 3d reg.), age 64.

Orr, Esther, Mountain Best (Co. I. 2d S. C. V.), age 80.

Pitts, Rachel C., Fort Madison (Co. G, 12th S. C. V.). age 66.

Rice, Mary, Walhalla (Co. 8, 20th S. C. Rifles), age 68.

Ross, R. PL, Walhalla (Co. A, 20th S. C. V.), age 67.

Smith, Barnetta, Long Creek (Co. C, Orr's Rifles), age 64.

Sponnagle, Catherine. Walhalla (Co. A, ()rr‘s Rifles), age 1'2.

Sullivan, N. E. J., Walhalla (Capt. Radclifle's), age 63.

Thomas, Armlnda, Newry (Co. I, Eltord's), age 70.

Todd, Catherine, Salem (Co. C, Orr‘s Rifles), age 70.

White, Rachel, High Falls (Co. F, 2d S. C. C.), age 72.

Class 6', N0. 4, 1902.

Beaty, Sue ll., Tamassee (Co. D, Orr‘s), age 62.

Blter, Mary, High Falls (Co. B, 22d . C.), age 62.

Burns. Jane, Waihalla (Co. K, 2d Rifles), age 70.

Brenneke, C. M., Walhalla (Co. C, Orr's). age 69.

Brleman, Catherine (Co. C, 20th S. C.), age 63.

Cole, Elizabeth R., Westminster (Co. C, 2d Rifles), age 65.

Collins. S. Salem (Co. F, 1st S. C.), over 60.

Chastaln, Francis, Mayucha (Co. A, 2d reg.). age 62.

Dodd, S. J.. West Union (Co. F, 1st Cav.), age 63.

Dodd. Isabella, Walhalla (Co. C, 4th S. C.), age 68.

Fisher, Elizabeth, Jocassee (Co. A, 20th S. C.), age 60.

Gilbert, Mallssa, Walhalla (Co. D, Orr‘s reg.), age 63.

Glaus, Julia, West Union (C0. C, Orr's reg.), age 76.
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Hunter. Mary, Mountain Rest (Co. B, 87th Va.), age 65.

Harris. Emily. Mountain Rest (Co. F, Orr's reg.). age 64.

Holmes, Narcissa, Long Creek (Co. A, Hampton Legion). age 64.

Leopold, B., Walhalla (Co. H. Barnett's), age 76.

Reese. Frances, Walhalla (Co. B, 3d reg.), age 60.

Lyles, Elizabeth. Whetstone (Co. F, Orr‘s), age 65.

Moore, Pollle, Westminster (Co. F, Provost Guards), age 71.

Morgan, Emily, Wallialla (Ferguson's Artillery), age 69.

Morrison, Mary, Walhalla (Co. D, 2d S. C. V.), age 63.

Mlnton, Mallssa. Seneca (Co. E. 1st S. T.). age 80.

Morris, Mary B.. Westminster (Co. C, 22d reg.), age 88.

Murphrey. A. H.. Holden (Co. B, 2d S. C. Rifles). age 60.

Moody, Martha, Wslhalla (Co. E, Orr's). age 74.

Mickler, Elisabeth, Walhalla (Co. C, Orr‘s), age 80.

Orr, Martha M., Westminster (Co. C, 4th reg.). age 80.

Nicholson. Jane A., Walhalla (Co. A, Orr's), age 80.

Pointer, Elizabeth, Walhallu (Co. G. 12th S. C. V.). age 77.

Quarles, Sarah A., Whetstone (Co. E, Orr's reg.), age 62.

Shuttleworth, S. 5., Westminster (Ferguson‘s Bat.). age 60.

Smith, M. A. (Co. L, Orr's). Transferred from Anderson County.

Stancel, Annie, Walhalla (Co. G, 12th S. C. V.), age 68.

Tolllson, B. E., Seneca (Co. 1, 8d S. C.), age 74.

Vlssage, Mallssa, Walhalia (Co. F, Orr's). age 60.

Ward. Harriett. Mt. Tabor (Co. F. 1st Cav.). age 68.

Class C, No. 4, 1903.

Blair, Cassandra (Co. K, 4th Ga.), age 60.

Cobb. Louisa. Walhalla (Co. A, State Reserves), age 77.

Huskamp, Mattie, West Union (Co. C, Orr‘s), age 64.

Knox, S. L., West Union (Co. E, Orr‘s), age 81.

Long, Sarah M., Fort Madison (Co. D, 22d S. C. V.), age 60.

Moore, H. Seneca (C0. D, Orr's), age 72.

Nicholson, Martha Ann (Russell‘s), age 82.

Powell. Angeline, West Union (Co. K), age 62.

Reese, Sarah, Evatt (4th S. C. Cav.), age 65.

Smith, Rebecca, Salem (Co. B. 2d reg.), age 64.

Clan C, No. 4, 1904.

Arve. Fredrica, Longcreek (Co. A, Orr's). age 68.

Balenger. Althea. Seneca (Co. G, 12th S. C. V.). age 82.

Games, Jane. Newry (Co. G. 12th S. C. V.). age 65.

Freeman, S. A. FL, Westminster (Co. F), age 68.

Gibson. Samantha. West Union (Ferguson's). Married close of war.

llall. Evallne B.. West Union (Co. C. Orr‘s), age 60.

Kelly. Sarah L., West Union (Co. A, 20th reg.). age 60.

Morgan, Elizabeth, Seneca (Co. E, Orr‘s). age 69.

Stevenson, Elvira, Townvllle (Co. 1", 24th reg.). age 70.

Class C, No .6. 1905.

Burley. Sara E. (Co. B, 17th S. C. V.). age 60.

Dodd. Laura, Westminster (Co. F, Orr’s).

llall. Ellen C., Seneca (Co. A. Perryman‘s). age 80.

Mulkey, Licena. West Union (Co. G, 12th), age 64.

Powell. Martha. Walhalla (Co. A, 20th), age 75.
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ORANGEBUBG COUNTY.

CHANGIS IN ROLL BINCI LAST PAYXINT.

Dead—S. N. Berry, D. R. Knight. Joseph Mt-K nsey, J. B. Autiey. J. F. Baxter.

H. C. Arant, J. 0. A. Hooper, W. S. Ardls, Sarah 1!. ilreediove, Arcady Courtney,

M. A. Gibson, R. A. E. Johnson, Ann W. “'llllamn, Rebecca Miller, Elizabeth Pear

son.

Transferred to Other Counties—ii. C. Prescott to Bamberg.

Transferred from Other Counties—L. P. Covar from Orangeburg.

Class A, 1901.

Hutto, J. E., Norway—Co. D, 20th reg. (Left arm off; right hand; right eye

blinded.)

Class B, 1901.

Ott, D. F., St. MattheWk—Co. F, 25th reg. (Lost use right arm.)

Meetz, W. D.—Co. G. 25th reg. (Lost left arm.) Transferred from Richiand.

Smith, Henry M., North—Co. K, 13th reg. (Lost one leg.)

Class C, No. 1, 1901.

Covar, L. P.—-C0. D. 14th. (Shot in left thigh.)

Craft, James, Raymond—Co. A, 1st 8. S. (Wounded in left arm.)

Garrison, Z. A., Orangeburg—Co. D. 17th S. C. V. (Wounded in left shoulder.)

Hutto, Morgan, Norway—Co. K, Hagood's. (Wounded in hand.)

Myers, A. L., CopehCo. C, 24th reg. (Wounded in side.)

Class C', No. 1, 190:.

Johnson, B. B.. Neeses (Co. B, let S. C. V.) Lost one eye, result service.

Rouk. J. T., Eiloree (Co. H, 1st reg.) Wounded in arm.

Class 0, No. 1. 1904.

Price. R. A., Orangeburg (Co. I, 30 Ga.) Wounded in hand and arm.

Class 0, No. 1, 1905.

Fogie, W. D., Cardova (Co. H, Hampton Legion). Wounded in hips.

C'lau C, No. l, 1901.

Arant. Allen A.. North (Co. B, 5th S. C. C.). age 65.

Barber, John, Lone Star (Co. 8, 27th S. C. V.), age 61.

Barrs, J. W., Branchviiie (Co. C, 24th Infantry). age 66.

Bell, John B.. Orangeburg (Co. H, 20th reg.), age 82.

Bradenburg, Lewis, Lone Star (Co. E, 1st S. C. C.), age 63.

Carnegg, M., Cope (Co. B, let S. C. V.). age 78.

Chavis, J. C., Phillips (Co. 1, 22d reg.). age 60.

Chuvis, Pickens, Neeses (Co. D, 20th reg.), age 69.

Chavis, W. C., Sawyerdale (Co. I, 22d 8. C. V.). age 60.

Davis, irwin, Norway (Co. 1, 2d Artillery), age 60.

Driggers. Moses, St. Matthews (Co. F, White‘s), age 66.

Furtick, J. H.. Center Hill (Co. B, 1st S. C. V.), age 82.

Gantt, Casweli. Springfield (Co. D, 20th reg.), age 71.

Goiston. Samuel K. H.. Advance (Co. C, 2d S. C.). age 65.

Gossett, James. Springfield (Co. K, 26 Artillery), age 73.

Haddock, L. A.. Orangehurg (Co. C, 5th Cav.), age 60.

Hoover, J. 1., Witts Mills (Co. K, 13th reg.), age 64.

Hughes, D., Cope (Co. D, 4th Ala.). age 87.

Hughes, FL, Phillips (Co. H, Hampton Legion), age 61.

Hunt, W. M., Rowesvilie (Co. F, 2d S. C. V.). age 60.

Hutto, E. 1.. Springfield (Co. 1, 22d reg.), age 61.

Jamison, D. W., Norway (Co. F, 2d Art.), age 70.
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Jeifcoat. E. D. A., North (Co. D. 20th reg.). age 60.

Joiner. D. B.. Orangeburg (Co. C. 2d reg.). age 64.

Judy. David. Cope (Co. C. 24th S. C. V.), age 89.

Kinsey. G. W. (Co. B. 4th reg.) Transferred from Colleton.

Laws. J. A., Fort Motte (Frederick‘s Cavalry), age 65.

Long. John B.. Knotts Mill (Co. G. 13th reg.). age 64.

Mlms. J. C. (Co. G. 5th Cav.) Transferred from Dorchester County.

Mitchell. J. A., Fort Motte (Co. E, 7th reg.). age 60.

Murray, M. S., St. Matthews (Co. 1. 8d S. C. C.), age 66.

Myers, J. F.. Cope (Co. F, 2d S. C. V. A.), age 66.

On. S. H.. St. Matthews (Co. F. 26th S. C. V. 1.). age 61.

Patrick, D. B.. Branchvllle (Co. G, Hampton Legion). age 64.

Pearson. Jacob A., Phillips (Co. H. Hampton‘s), age 68.

Pendarvls. D. A., Fort Mill (Co. D, Pal. Bat. Lt. Art.), age 71.

Pool. Louis. Advance (Co. B, 27th reg.), age 63.

Powers. A. I). (Co. E. 8th reg.) Transferred from Colleton.

Rast. W. M. N.. Fort Mill (Co. H. 6th S. C. C.). age 63.

Rickenbacker. T. W.. Goodbyes (Co. A. 5th Cavalry). age 70.

Roberts. F. w.. Lone Sm- (Co. D. 2d s. c. H. A.). age 64.

Seawright, A. G., St. Matthews (Co. D. 20th reg.). age 73.

Shirer. George D., Orangeburg (Co. D. 6th S. C. C.). age 69.

Shuler, D. G., Parler (Co. F. 25th S. C. V.). age 64.

Slice, David, North (Co. C. 20th reg.), age 65.

Stabler, M.. Advance (Co. D. 20th reg.). age 66.

Waltz. J. J.. Sr., Lone Star (Co. B. 20th S. C. V.), age 66.

Wlngard, Samuel. Lone Star (Co. K. 20th reg.), age 74.

Wise. W. W., St. Matthews (Co. F, 26th reg.), age 62.

Zeklel, Aaron. St. Matthews (Co. C. P. S. 8.). age 67.

Ulau 0, No. 8, 1902.

Ashe. J. W., Orangeburg (Co. 1. 22d S. C.). age 66.

Baxter, E. J.. Rowesvllle (Co. A, 1st S. C. V.), age 63.

Godfrey. H. B.. Orangehurg (Co. B. let S. C.). age 67.

Joyner. V. M.. Orangeburg (Co. 1. 2d reg.), age 86.

Kennedy. Lewla J.. North (Co. A. 27th reg.). age 68.

Mclver, W. B.. Worth (Co. K. 1st reg.), age 64.

Porter. C. F.. Orangeburg (Co. A. 1st reg.), age 60.

Perkins. H. S., Elloree (Co. 8. 3d 8. C.). age 62.

Phillips, George F.. Livingston (Co. D. 20th reg.). age 60.

Sauls. James. Orangeburg (Co. I. 11th reg.), age 60.

Williams. J. C., Raymond (Co. A. 2d Artillery), age 67.

Williams. D. L.. Vance (Co. A. 5th S. C. Cnv.). age 63.

Class C, No. 2, 1908.

Black, D. W., Norway (Co. C. lat Art.). age 62.

Bars. D. J. (Co. B. 20th S. C. V.), age 63.

Bull, John. Feldervllle (Co. B. 11th S. C.). age 63.

Chavis. John A.. North (Co. D, 20th reg.). age 60.

Chartrand. J. M.. St. Matthews (Co. C. 2d Art.)

Delk. R. T.. Cope (Co. I. 5th S. C. C.), age 68.

Ellis. Henry, Orangehurg (Walter's bat.)

Furtlck. George B.. Wltts Mills (Co. B. Hagood‘s), age 66.

Holman. P. B.. Springfield (Co. K. Canghman‘a), age 67.

Klmmey, F. M.. Orangebnrg (Co. B. 27th reg.)

Livingston. John B.. Orangeburg (Co. H. Hampton Legion).

Moody, E. T.. Orangeburg (Co. E. 8th S. C.)

Parler. H. W. (Co. C, 2d Art.), age 76.

Robinson. A. 1.. Orangeburg (Co. I. 2d Art.). age 60.

Price. G. M.. St. Matthews (Co. C. 7th S. C.), age 70.

Rntland, W. W., Orangeburg (Co. B. 20th reg.). age 61.

Shuler, D. J.. Elloree (Co. A. 5th S. C. C.). age 73.
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Tager, J. A., Phillips (Co. E. 1st 8‘ C.). age 61.

Wannamaker, A. 11., Fort Motte ((‘o. A. 5th reg.). age 75.

Williams, W. M., Springfield (Co. I, 22d reg.), age 62.

Wolfe. J. IL. Neeses (Co. I, 2d Art.). age 71.

You, R. 8., Livingston (Co. 1, 22d S. C. V.). age 60.

Class 0, N0. 2. 190.).

Ayers, John J., Orangeburg (Co. A, 5th Cav.)

t‘havls, W. L., Orangeburg (Co. 1. 22d reg.)

Gates. E. W. L.. Lone Star (Co. H. 6th S. C. C.)

Hooker. J. L. G., North (Co. D, 20th reg.)

Inablnet, J. D., Woodi'ord (Co. D, 20th reg.)

Phillips, J. P.. Springfield (Co. 1, 2d reg.)

Yon, M. J.. Springfield (Co. 1, 22d reg.)

Class 0, N0. 2, 1905.

Evans, Aaron, St. Matthews (Co. D. 20th).

Glover, Wm., St. Matthews (Co. D, 1st S. C.)

Patrick, G. V., Bowman (Co. A, 5th S. C.)

Way, Benj., Vauces (Gilllard‘s Battery).

Class C, No. 3. 1901.

Widows of Soldiers Who Lost Their Lives in the Service of the Confederate States.

Brown. N. A., Norway (Co. H, Hampton Legion.)

Crlder, Mary M.. St. Matthews (Co. D, 20th reg.)

Dantzler, Matilda, Orangeburg (Co. G, 25th reg.)

Evans, Julia M.. Elloree (Co. F, 25th reg.)

Livingston, C. F., Orangeburg (Co. D, 20th reg.)

Myers, Ann, Dibble (Sellers‘ Co., 25th reg.)

Segrest, Jane, Dibble (Co. B, 18th reg.)

Shuler, E. A., Lone Star (Co. E, 25th reg.)

Spires, Mary Ann. Sliver Spring (Co. H, 20th reg.)

Whetsell, E. T., Bowman (Co. A, 20th reg.)

Williams, Delilah, Springfield (Co. B, 1st reg.)

Glass 0, No. a, 1.908.

Copes, Jessie A.. Orangeburg (Co. A, Hampton Legion).

Gibson, M. R., Cordova (Co. 1, 1st Art.)

Stabler, L. E., North (Co. D, 20th reg.)

Lane, Mary, Orangeburg (Co. A, lst reg.)

Segrest, S. A., Phillips (Co. I, 5th reg.)

Williams, M. E., Springfield (Co. D, 6th reg.)

Class 0. No. 8, 190‘.

Metts, Mary, Branchvllle (Co. C, 24th S. C. V.)

Class O, No. 4, 1901.

Austin, Elizabeth (Co. B, 20th reg.), age 65.

Aultman, Caroline, North (Co. F, Palmetto S. C.), age 60.

Bolen, Mary, Bolen (Co. H, Hampton's Legion), age 65.

Boyed, H. F., Branchvllle (Co. G, 4th S. C. C.), age 74.

Bozard, E. A., Orangeburg (Co. 8. 20th reg.), age 65.

Bozard, E. C., Middlepen (Co. D. 7th Battalion), age 65.

Bozard, Elizabeth, Orangeburg (Co. A, 5th reg), age 61.

Brandenburg, A. P., Orangeburg (Co. C. 23d Art.), age 70.

Brlckle, Mary R., Cordova (Co. C. 2d reg.), age 73.

Brickle, S. R., Orangeburg (Co. C, 2d S. C. V. A.). age 64.

Brown, S. E., Orangeburg (Co. K, 20th reg.), age 60.
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Crook, Mary A., Fort Motte (Co. A, 5th reg.), age 70.

Dukes, Susan, Branchville (Co. E, let S. C. C.), age 70.

Gardner, M. C., North (Co. F, 8d S. C. 1.), age 62.

Harley, Elizabeth M., Woodtord (Co. D, 20th reg.). age 74.

Hughes, Sarah 8., Cope (Co. F, 2d S. C. V. A.), age 63.

Hunt, R. J., Cope (Co. F, 2d S. C. V. A.), age 62.

Jacobs, Margaret, Orangeburg (Co. F. 2d Art.), age 70.

Jacobs, Peggy, Orangeburg (Co. F, 2d Art.), age 60.

Jernigan, N. A., Cordova (Co. D, 20th reg.), age 63.

Keller, Caroline W., Lone Star (Co. E, 5th S. C. C.), age 65.

Bic-Michael, N. A., North (Co. D, 20th reg.), age 60.

Myers, Ann, Cope (25th reg.), age 63.

Morman, Mary, Norway (Co. 1, 82d 6a.), age 65.

Ott, Frances, Orangeburg (Co. B, Rion's), age 69.

Robinson, Mary FL, North (Co. C, 5th Cuv.), age 65.

Shirer, M. E. B., Lone Star (Co. K, 2d S. C. V.), age 67.

Smoak, Elizabeth, Orangeburg (Co. I), Barton's), age 72.

Tyler, E. B., North (Co. 1, 20th reg.), age 80.

Walling, Elizabeth, St. Matthews (Co. F, 25th infantry), age 65.

Williams, L. V., Norway (Co. B, Merriwether's), age 61.

Williams, Mary Ann. Advance (Co. E, 27th S. C.), age 70.

Zeigler, Catherine, St. Matthews (Co. E, 21st S. C. C.), age 67.

Claaa 0, N0. 4, 1902.

Avinger, Catherine, Orangeburg (Co. E, White‘s Battalion), age 60.

Berry. H. M., Branchviiie (Co. G. 4th S. C. C.). age 85.

Carter, J. H., Orangeburg (Co. 1, 11th reg.), age 63.

Felkel, Ellen E., Lone Star (Co. D, 20th reg.), age 65.

Harley, Mary B., Witts Mills (Co. D, 20th reg.), age 61.

Jones, S. A., Vance (Co. F, 25th reg.), age 68.

Livingston, N. M. (Co. B. let S. C. V.), age 74.

Theis, Alice M., Elloree (Co. F, 2d reg.). age 60.

Whetstone, Catherine 8., Advance (Co. 1, 2d Art.), age 66.

Patterson, Henrietta B., Branchville (2d S. C. Art.), age 65.

Pearson, Maria, Orangeburg (Co. C, 2d reg.), age 66.

Shirer, Sallie F., Lone Star (Co. E. 6th S. C.). age 65.

Class C, No. l, 1908.

Aatiy, H. L., Orangeburg (Co. B, Frederick's). age 60.

Berry, Mary. Orangeburg (Co. I, 2d Art.), age 63.

Hair. M. 15., Providence (Co. A, 5th reg.), age 64.

Dantzler, N. F.. Elloree (Hagood‘s brigade), age 63.

Dempsey, Mary Jane, North (Co. C, 2d reg.), age 60.

Fuimer, Emily, North (Co. 1, 22d reg.). age 70.

Hunkepliler, Margaret A., Middle (Co. C. 26 reg.), age 65.

lnabinett, E. B., Jamison (Co. A, 5th Cav.), age 64.

Lucas, Susan A., Cope (1st S. C. reg.). age 63.

l’ooser. C. H., Cameron (Co. A, Keitt'l). age 70.

Smoak. Mary En'flrangeburg (Co. A, 5th reg.), age 64.

Williamson, G. W., North (Co. D, 20th reg.). age 61.

Watt, 0. C., Lone Star (Co. E, 4th reg.), age 62

Class C, No. .6. 1904.

Bozard, Elizabeth, Orangeburg (Co. A, Barton's). age 60.

Corbett, Ann. Saliey (Co. B, 1st 8. C. V.), age 76.

Jeflcoat, Rachel J., Neeses (Co. I. 22d reg.). age 62.

Johnson. Ann 8.. Neeses (Co. D, 20th reg.). age 61.

Judy, Emma, Orangeburg (Co. C, 24th S. C. V.). age 61.

Neece, Nancy, Norway (Co. D. 20th reg.), age 75.

Riley, Janie P., Orangeburg (Co. A, Hagood‘s), age 60.

Rikeubaker, Mary Ann. Orangeburg (Co. B, Hampton Legion), age 60.
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Clean C, No. 4, 1905.

Ayers, Evan, Bowman (Co. H, Hampton), age 62.

Avant, Emily C., Elioree (Co. H. Hampton), age 62.

Cherry, Mary A., Orangeburg (Co. I. 2d). age 60.

Fourer. Ann E.. Middel (Frederick's), age 72.

Hooker, L. C., North (Co. D, 20th), age 72.

Hughes, M. E.. Orangeburg (Co. D, 7th). age 62.

Hall, Julia, Elioree (Co. I, Humbert’s), age 60.

Knight, D. E.. Raymond (Co. 1, 2d Art.), age 66.

Phillips, Minerva, Springfield (Co. 1. 1st Art.), age 60.

Rush, Harrlett, Orangeburg (Co. A. 5th), age 63.

Thomas. S. E., St. Matthews (Co. A. 5th), age 65.

Thomas, Levinia, Orangeburg (Co. I, 2d Art.), age 80.

Whetstone, M. E., North (Co. I, 2d). age 63.
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PICKENS COUNTY.

CHANGES IN ROLL SINCE LAST PAYMENT.

Dead—Class C, .\‘o. 1: M. L. Smith. Class C, No. 2: J. F. Barnes, A. J. Bradley,

1. .\'. Earle, J. B. Erwin, S. G. Bryant. Mary Chastain, Mary Fendley, Dorcas Rob

lnson. Sarah Arnold, Samantha Burgess, Mira Murphree, Eliza M. Sutherland.

Mathursia Hopkins.

Transferred to Other Classes—From Class C, No. 4, to Class C, No. 3: Sarah

Crews.

Transferred to Other Counties—E. V. Eirod to Anderson.

Transferred from Other Counties—E. 0. Hopkins from Oconee, A. J. Lawson

from Anderson, N. E. Ellenburg from Anderson, Martha Volrath from Oconee.

Left County—C. Palmer.

Class B, 1902.

Cassel, F. M., Dalton—Co. B, 2d S. C. (Lost left arm.)

I'hllpot, J. H., Dacusvllle—Co. H, 2d Rifles. (Lost one arm.)

Clan 0, No. 1, 1901.

Bryant, A. W., Murphy—Co. K, 62d N. C. V. (Wounded in leg.)

Connelly, John W., l'lckens—Co. F, 22d reg. (Wounded in ankle.)

Eilenhurg, J. A., Knob—Co. F, 22d reg. (Wounded in shoulder.)

Frazier, R. A., Cateechee—Co. E, 4th reg. (Shot in right side.)

Gaines, W. B.. Central—Co. B, 7th reg. (Shot in the arm.)

Hendricks, David, Loopers—Co. F, 4th Fla. (Shot in hand.)

Ligon, T. J., Sunnydaie—Co. K, 16th reg. (Ruptured; result of service.)

Nelson, '1‘. F.. l-lasley—Co. E, 1st reg. (Wounded in body.)

Smith. J. F.. Table Mountain—Co. F, 2d S. C. C. (Wounded wrist and hand.)

Stevens, E. B.. Central—Co. K, 4th reg. (Shot in the hip.)

Thomas, Peter G., Mala—Co. A, P. S. 8. (Shot in elbow.)

Turner, John T., Rock—Co. G, 6th reg. (Shot in the arm.)

Watson. J. T., Liberty—Co. G, 25th N. C. (Shot in hip.)

Cash, Marvel (Co. I], P. S. S.) Wounded in head.

Glen 0. No. 1, 1903.

Kennemore, Jacob (Co. 1, 4th S. C.) Wounded in hands.

Class C, .\'n. 1, 15m,

Class C, .\‘o. 2. 1902.

Abercromble, J. H., Dalton (Co. C, 80th reg.), age 80.

Abercromble, Orwell, i‘lckens (Co. E, 2d reg.), age 63.

Aiken, Thomas, Sunnydale (Co. K, 6th N. C.), age 75.

Arnold, Jefferson, Easley (Co. F, Hampton Legion). age 66.

Babb, Albert, Pickens (Co. B. 1st reg.), age 65.

Brock. A. W., Central (Co. l, 4th reg.). age 60.

Casseil, B. A.. Redmond (Co. K, 82d .\‘. C.). age 62.

Childers, John H., Maynard (Co. A, Eltord‘s), age 74.

Collins, William A.. Kings (Co. B, 2d Rifles). age 67.

Conly. John F.. Central (Co. F. 58th N. C. T.), age 71.

chkard. William. Easley (Co. F, 24th 1.), age 73.

Durham. W. 8.. (‘nteechee ((‘o. C. 4th reg.), age 63.

Ellenburg, J. B., Hazel (Co. R, 2d Rifles), age 62.

Entrekin, James M., Liberty (Co. A, 20th reg.), age 78.

Fennel]. F. 6., Calhoun (Co. 1. 4th reg.), age 71.

Friddie, J. W., Table Mountain (Co. B, 2d S. C. Rifles). age 02.

Gillstrop, l'eter, Pickena (Co. C, 4th reg.), age 74.

Gummels, G. B.. Liberty (Co. E, 14th S. C. V.). age 60.

Henderson. W. E. (Co. B. 27th reg.) Trnnsferrcd from Anderson.

Hammond, John. Briggs (Co. I, 1st S. C. Regulars). age 03.

Harden, J. L., Easley (Co. H, 17th res-L age 63.
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Hawkins. John. Briggs (Co. A. 16th S. C. 1.), age 65.

Hendricks. George H.. Porter (Co. H. 2d S. C. Rifles). age 65.

Herd. Thomas J., Alexander (Co. B. Orr‘a). age 63.

Heater. Thomas P.. Meet (Brooke‘s Art.). age 66.

Holder. Martin. Knob (C0. H. Hampton‘s Cav.). age 62.

Holder. Tyree H.. Table Mountain (Co. A. 6th reg.). age 66.

Hopkins. E. 0. (Co. C. 4th). age 65. Transferred from (boom-e.

Hopkins. J. W.. Central (Co. C. 4th reg.). age 70.

Howard. E. C.. Maynard (Co. H. 2d Rifles). age 69.

Howard. Stephen W.. Cateechee (Co. B. 2d reg.). age 63.

Hunter, John W.. Plclrens (Co. F. 22d reg.). age 71.

Jones. Harrison (Co. D. 18th S. C. V.). age 78.

Kelly. William. Hazel ((‘0. A. 20th reg.)

Landreth. B. A.. Euley (Co. G. 16th A. C. 1.). age 65.

Lanson. A. J. ((‘o. H. 4th). Transferred from Anderson.

Lawrence. W. D.. Calhoun (Co. A. 17th Miss. V.). age 78.

Lawson. E. A.. Mica (Co. I. P. S. 8.). age 61.

Lesley. David. Field (Co. 1. Elford's Reserves). age 75.

Leslie. Jno. 1’.. Liberty (Co. K. 6th S. C. C.). age 73.

Lewis. F. A. (Co. A. 7th reg.) Transferred from Union County.

Lyles. J. M.. Central (Co. B. l’. S. 8.). age 66.

McAdams. George. Farr (Co. E. 2d S. C. 1.), age 80.

McCord. S. F.. Liberty (Co. A. is! S. C. C.), age 60.

McDonald. W. H.. Easley (Co. C. 4th S. C. C.). age 73.

McGill. Ansel. Knob (Co. H. ReserVes). age 79.

McJunkln. J. Benton. Easiey (Co. ll. 14th N. C.). age 63.

McNeely. J. P.. Central (Co. G. 22d S. C.). age 62.

Mahatley. D. 1’.. Central (Co. K. 1211! reg.). age 63.

Merrldeth. Dudley. Central (Co. A. Ferguson Bat.). age 73.

Morgan. R. 1’.. Alexander (Co. H. Beauregard‘s). age 60.

Moss. D. N. l'Iusley (Co. C. let S. C. A.). age 67.

Mullinax. J. H.. Central (Co. I. Butler's 1.). age 75.

Murphree. John. Alexander (Co. F, 22d S. C. V.). age 66.

Nix. William D.. Hazel (Co. B. 2d Rifles). age 63.

Owens. G. W.. Eaaley (Co. K. Hampton Leglon). age 62.

Phillips. B. W.. Knob (Co. I. P. S. 8.). age 63.

Pressley. B. M.. Mala (Co. C. 4th S. C. C.). age 76.

Reeves. Joseph. I'raters (Co. A. Beauregard's}. age 64.

Roper. George W.. l-Iasley (C0. H. 4th reg.). age 60.

Sanders. James. Eastatoee (Co. H. 2d S. C. Rifles). age 73.

Skelton. Elisha. I’lckens (Co. 1'}. 2lat reg.). age 72.

Smith. Stephen. l’lckens (Co. 1. 1'. S. 8.). age 62.

Snipes. R. L. (2d Rifles).

Stansel. Thomas. Ambler (Co. A. 61st reg.). age 61.

Shirley. C. W. (Co. G. 24th reg.) Transferred from 0conee.

Smith. John N. (Co. C. 4th reg.) Transferred from Greenville.

Stewart. W. R.. Hazel (Co. F. 226 S. C. V.). age 63.

Swayngam. S. A.. Eighteen Mlle (Co. C. 6th N. C. C.). age 69.

Tumblln. S. J.. Daley (Co. l5. 14th S. C. 1.). age 63.

Turner. Anderson. l’lckens (Co. F. lst S. C. C.). age 65

Vaughn. L. A.. Cateechee (Co. K. 3d S. C.), age 69.

Wade. \V. H.. l'lckens (Co. G. 10th reg.). age 65.

White. John. Rasley (Co. F. 2d S. C. C.). age 70.

Wilborn. N. 11.. Easley (Co. C. 4th S. C. C.). age 76.

Class C, No. 2. 1902.

Abercrombie. John A.. Easley (Co. C. 3d reg.). age 60.

iiagwell. F.. lCasley (Co. K. Orr's), age 60.

Chapman. Josephus. Hazel (Co. G. 12th reg.). age 61.

(.‘hllds. T. J., I’lckens (Co. H. White‘s Bat.)_ age 76.

Chappell. A. W.. Hazel (Co. K.-62d reg.). age 66.
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Casb. Marvel, Liberty (Co. H, Palmetto reg.). age 60.

Former, H. M., Rock (Co. H. 2d reg.), age 61.

Griffin. Henry, Easley (.Co. K, Hampton‘s Legion). age 63.

Gassaway. S. J., Kings (Co. D. 22d reg.). age 71.

Morgan, G. H., Knob (Co. E, 6th N. C. C.), age 73.

Raina. J. H.. Loopers (Co. E, 626 N. C.), age 66.

Smith, Moses, Easley (Co. F, lat Infantry). age 82.

Class C, No. 2, 1908.

Barter, P. P., Field (Co. B. 22d S. C.). age 60.

Bridges, L. W., Loopers (Co. B, 16th S. C.). age 60.

Blackwell, M. LL, Easley (Co. D. 16th N. C.). age 62.

Day, S. R., Beverley (Co. R, 26 S. C.), age 60.

Dillard, H.. Calhoun (Co. A. Orr’s). age 66.

Hades, C. C.. Cateechee (Co. A, Smith‘s bat.), age 60.

Hamilton, R. P., Liberty (Co. C, lst art), age 63.

Jones, V. S., Knob (Co. H, 220 S. C. Rifles), age 80.

Land, Thomas W., Kings (Co. K. 22d S. C.), age 70.

James, Garrlon. Cateecbeo (Co. K, 6th S. C.). age 68.

Palmer, C., Clement (Co. D, 6th S. C.), age 62.

Townsend, J. ii., Liberty (Co. I. 14th S. C.), age 61.

Class C, No. 2, 190.).

Byrd. Warren. Plckens (Co. -—, 2d Rifles).

Deprieat. l". B. (C0. G, lst Cay.)

Morrison, G. D., Central (Co. E, 20!!) reg.)

Roper. N. C., Pickens (Co. G, Butler's).

Simmons. Riley. Easley (Co. ill, 2d S. C.)

Vaught. J. H.. Dacusvllle (Co. F, 16th S. C.)

Watson, John, Fallow (Co. M. r‘almetto S. S.)

Class C, No. 2, 1905.

Aiken. W. T., Crow (‘reek (Co. H. 14th N. C.)

Brlrrey. J. A., Liberty (Co. B, 16th S. C.)

Boggs, H. D., Pendleton (Co. D, Hampton Legion).

Bishop, Aaron, Looper (Co. F. let S. C.)

Conley, James F., Pickens (Co. H. 4th S. C.)

Chllders, J. T., Maynard (C0. G. lat Inlt.)

Carman, J. F., Plckena (lat Art.)

Dodgens, A., Easley (Co. K. 62d N. C.)

Duncan. W. A., Easley (Co. A. 6th S. C. C.)

Garrett. T. P.. Pickens (Co. 1. Hampton Legion).

Granger, E. W., Easley (Co. B. 16th S. C.)

Nailey. John F., Eaaley (Co. K, 6th S. C.)

Hendricks, Jeptha. Crow Creek (Co. F. 22d).

Stephens, J. B., Calhoun (Co. I. 4th).

Tanner. W. T.. Easiey (Co. A, P. S. S.)

Whitmire. H. M.. Easley (Co. B, 20 Rifles).

Class 0, No. 8. 1901.

Widows of Soldiers Who Lost Their Lives in the 801-0400 of the Confederate F‘atea.

Cater. Anna, Praters (Co. A, Ferguson‘s bat.)

Cooper. Elizabeth PL, Hale (Co. F. 22d reg.)

Corbin. Nancy, Pickena (CO- K. 2'1 S- C- KNEE)

Farmer, Susan. Maynard (Co. E, Orr's)

Fortner, Arminda, Rock (Beauregard‘s bat.)

Fortner, Malinda. Dacusvllle (Beauregard's Lt. Art.)

Freeman. H. A., Loopers (Co. F, 2d S. C. C.)

Garrett, Elizabeth. Cateechee (Co. B, 26 S. C. Rifles).
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Giiatrop, Mary (Co. F. 22d 8. C. V.)

Lsthen, Eliza, Thomasviiie (Co. F. 2d Cav.)

Phillips, Adallne. Loopers (Co. i, P. S. S.)

itiggens, Licena, Crowcreek (Co. A, ()rr's Rifles).

Higgins, G. A., Cateechee (Co. F, 22d reg.)

Roper, Mary. linsiey (Co. H, 7th S. C. reg.)

Simmons. Margaret (Co. A, 7th reg.)

Strickland, Elizabeth (Co. G. 6th S. C. C.)

Summy, Frances. Central (Co. C, 4th reg.)

Watson, Sarah Ann, Easley (Co. il, 4th reg.) Dead; money refunded.

Wilson, Maria, Meet (Co. G, 16th reg.)

Class 0. No. 8, 1.908.

McJunkin, Rosa, Table Mountain (Co. H, 4th S. C.)

Clan C. No. 3, 190.1.

Maw. Malinda, Central (Co. A, 2d 8. C.)

Turner, Susan (Co. F, 2d S. C. C.)

Class 0. No. 3. 1904.

Crain. Susan M.. Dacusvilie (Co. H, 2d Rifles).

Hopkins, Adeline (Co. K, Tnibert‘s).

Class C, No. 8. 1905.

Ellenburg, .Catherine, Mimons (Co. E, Eitord‘s).

Young, Margaret, Easly (Co. E, 2d 8. C.)

Crow, Sarah E. (Co. F, 1st).

Class C, No. 4, 1901.

Boggs, C. I., Liberty (Co. K, Eitord‘s reg), age 85.

Boyd, Mary, Dacusviiie (Co. A, 22d S. C. V.), age 74.

Campbell, M. S.. Fort Hill (Co. C, 4th S. C. C.). age 75.

Chasiain, Sarah C., Majors (Co. B, Orr‘s), age 65.

(‘hilders, Elizabeth, Redmond (Co. A, Eitord‘s reg.). age 75.

Childers. Mary J., Maynard (Co. E, 2d Rifles), age 65.

Clark. Clarinda, Easiey (Co. A, 18th S. C. V.), age 63.

Clark, Milly. Maynard (Co. E, 2d Rifles), age 73.

Crews. Sarah (Co. F, 4th S. C.)

Davis, Dinah, Easiey (Co. D, 2d State Reserves). age 70.

Dunwoody, Keziah, Central (Co. F, 20th reg), age 72.

Eilenburg, N. ii. (C0. F, 22d). Transferred from Anderson.

Emerson, Denisa. Pickens (4th reg.). age 60.

Everett. Luveny. Ambler (Co. I, l-Iltord's reg.). age 90.

Freeman, Margaret F., Maynard (Co. F, 2d S. C. C.), age 63.

Fridell, Sarah R., Loopers (Co. H, 2d S. C. Rifles), age 60.

Gaillard, Sarah. Easiey (Co. B, 2d Rifles), age 62. Dead: money refunded.

Galloway, Elizabeth, Murphy (Co. K, 62d N. C. reg.), age 60.

Grainger, M. E., Briggs (Co. B, 16th S. C. V.), age 61.

Grant, D. Elizabeth, Crow Creek (Co. B, 2d Rifles), age 68.

Grant, R. M.. Crow Creek ((‘0. B, 2d Rifles). age 67.

Giaspie, E. L., Majors (Alien' brigade), age 63.

Harper, L. C., Easiey (Co. H, Eli'ord‘s reg.). age 69.

Harris, Mary, Farr (Co. G, 16th S. C. V.). age 62.

Harrison, Emeline, Briggs (Co. A. 16th reg.). age 62.

Haynes, Mary, Briggs (Co. F, 2d S. C. C.). age 65.

Holcomb. Narcissus. Loopers (Co. A, Earle's Art.). age 60.

Hoicombe, Sarah. Briggs (Co. F, 2d S. C. C.). age 68.

iloider, Elizabeth, Mica (Hart's Battery), age 61.

ilolladay, Elisabeth, Pickens (Co. E, 16th reg.). age 69.

Hollis, Tabitha, Rock (Orr's Rifles), age 67. Dead; money refunded.
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Hudson, Mary, Eaaley (Co. C, 4th S. C. C.), age 76.

Hughes, Matiidy, Easiey (Co. L, P. S. 8.), age 70.

Hunnicut, Mary H., Redmond (Co. I, Eltord's reg.), age 65.

Jones, Harriet, I'lasley (Co. H, 2d S. L‘. Rifles), age 68. Dead: money refunded.

Lark. Clarinda, Briggs (Co. F, 2d S. C. C.), age 64.

Lesley, Frances (Co. C, 4th Cam), age 62.

Loopcr, Elizabeth 1‘., Loopers (Co. B, 37th Va. bat.), age 83.

Mann, Millie A., Meet (C0. 1, 1'. S. 8.), age 64.

Mauidin, Mary, Eighteen Mile (Co. A, 2d 3. C. 1.), age 64.

Mauldin, Sarah F., Dalton (Co. E, 2d S. C. reg.), age 65.

Moody, Rhoda, Mayfieid (Co. 6. 12th reg.), age 65.

Nix. Elizabeth, Rivers (Co. F, 24th reg.), age 7-1. Dead: money refunded.

Norris, Larinda, Farr (Co. K, 6th S. C. C.), age 68.

Price. Mary 15., Meet (Co. A, 2d Biflea), age 68.

Roland, Mary (Co. D, 18th S. C. V.), age 63.

Simmons, Elizabeth, Pearl (Co. H, 4th reg.), age 80.

Smith, Martha. liaaley (Co. C, 4th Cavalry), age 60.

Stanaeii, Elizabeth, Maia (Co. F, Eitord's reg.), age 64.

Stephens, Sarah J., Loopera (Co. A, 7th S. C. reg.), age 60.

Stone, Susan (Elford‘a Reserves).

Sweet, Margaret, Easiey (Co. B, 4th S. C. C.), age 74.

Times, Harriet L., Majors (Co. D, Hampton Legion), age 62.

Trotter, Susan, Dacusviiie (Co. H, lat S. C. Reserves), age 74.

Waidrop, Martha A., Liberty (Co. B, 37th Va. Cara), age 63.

White, Minerva, Pickena (Co. L, Urr'a Rifles), age 71.

Whitmlre, Valenie J., Loopera (Co. K, 16th reg.), age 60.

Clan 0, N0. 4, 1902.

Chapman. Elisabeth, Eaaley (Barnett‘a Battalion), age 65.

Ellis, Cynthia, Easiey (Co. C, Eiford‘a), age 73.

Morgan, Margaret, Kings (Co. A, Orr‘a), age 64.

Powell, Milly Ann, Hazel (Co. K, 62d reg.), age 77.

Powell, Catherine, Sunny Dale (Co. 1, Eitord‘s), age 68.

Smith, Isabella, Central (Co. B, 16th S. C. V.), age 84.

‘cian c, No. 4, 190:.

Orr, C. C., Eaaley (Co. A, 4th S. C.), age 70. Money refunded.

Class 0, No. .b, 190.6.

Hester; Harriett, Dacuavllie (Co. B. 37th Va.)

Voirath, Martha (Co. A, German Artli). Transferred from Oconee.

C10" 0, N0. ll, 1905.

Bryant, Mary R., Eaaiey (Co. D, 18th S. C.), age 61.

Beasley, Malinda, Central (Co. A, Orr‘s), age 61.

Cureton, Kate 1... Pickena (Co. G, 6th S. C. lath), age 60.

Duncan, Lila. Pickena (Co. K, Elford‘a), age 78.

Freeman, Mary J., Pickena (Co. F, 1st), age 61.

Gossett, Ellen, Eaaley (Co. E, 2d S. C.), age 67.

Glliham, N. A., Pickens (Co. D, Hampton Legion). age 60.

Kay, Elizabeth, Plckena (Co. E, Barnett‘a), age 60.

O'Bryant, Hannah, Dickens (Co. B, 2d Rifles).

Rains, Rehecca, Dacus (Co. E, 62d), age 67.

Roper, Susan, Rock (Co. H, 2d S. C.), age 68.

Rouland, Caroline, Pickena (Orr‘s), age 71.

Williams, Sarah PL, Cateechee (Co. E, 2d Rifles), age 67.

IZ—R. & R.—(600)
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RICHLAND COUNTY.

CHANGIB IN ROLL BINCI LAST PAIMIXT.

Dead—G. G. Geiger, Samuel Kelly. (‘lass B: J. R. B. Hodge. Class C, No. 2:

T. 8. Cooper, Thomas Lovett, J. T. Sales, L. H. Robinson, Ben]. Martin. Class C,

No. 3: Seliam Barefoot. Class C, No. 4: Rachel L. Green, Rosannah Harmon,

Elizabeth Keisier, Mary McPherson.

Dropped for Income—J. T. Elders, John McGulnnls.

Transferred to Other Counties—Class B: J. W. Sturgeon to Darlington, Laura

Reddlck to Colleton, Nancy Richmond to Spartanburg, Claudia M. Legare to Charles

ton, F. R. Miles to Florence. _

Transferred to Other Classes—From Class C, No. 2, to Class A: E. '1‘. Gaillard.

Transferred from Other Counties—John McClure from Falrfleld, James Harden

from Falrfleld, W. M. L. L. Wilson from Falrfleld, Eliza Ferguson from York, Cyn

thia Brown from Falrfleld, F. L. Lynn from Greenvllle.

Clan A, 1908.

Wright. J. H. (Co. F, 18th reg.) Totally blind.

Olsen 4, 1904.

Casey. Hugh (Co. K, 3d S. C. S. T.) Totally paralyzed.

Class A, 1905.

Galllard, E. T., (‘olumbia ((‘o. B, 7th). Paralyzed.

Class B, 190).

liargle, G. W., Pleasant—Co. K, 20th reg. (Lost right arm.)

Geiger. W. D., Columbia—Co. C, 20th reg. (Right leg useless from wounds.)

Class B, 1902.

Ale-Grady, H. M.-——Co. G. 3d reg. (Lost right arm.)

Class B, 190.).

Seay. L. 1"., Columbia (Co. K, 13th reg.) Right leg totally useless from wounds

Class B, 1905.

Dixon. H. W., Columbia (Co. B, 6th). Use of one arm.

(‘0lCOCk, Chas. J.. Columbia (Co. 1, 2d S. C. V.) Lost one arm.

Class 0, N0. 1. 1901.

Medlln, Elijah, Columbia—Co. D, 12th reg. (Wounded in shoulder and face.)

Roberts. I). S., Columbia—Co. ll. 7th S. C. reg. (Wounded in left arm.)

Thomas. Jesse, Columbia—Co. ll, 7th reg, (Wounded in right shoulder.)

Class C, No. 1, 1902,

Bagley. W. W., Columbia—Co, H, t'elson‘s. (Wounded in hand.)

Clark, J. LL. Columbia—Co. H, 13th S. C. V. (Wounded in arm.)

Reaves, W. R.—Co. E, 11th reg. (Wounded in head.) Transferred from York

County.

Patterson, R. A.—Co. K, 19th reg. (Shot through arm.) Transferred from Aiken.

Class C‘, No. 1, 1904.

Jones, Wesley (Co. C, 7th reg.) Wounded in head.

Locklier, L. T., Killian (Co. D, 12th S. C. V.) Wounded in left hand.

Wilson, Klnloch, Columbia (Co. C, 2d reg.) Wounded in left arm.
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Class C, No. 1, 1905.

McClure. John M.. Columbia (Co. G. 3d batt.) Wounded left knee.

Sturgeon. J. 0.. Klngsville (Co. H. 3d). Wounded in body.

Boyd, John (Co. G. 3d). Wounded right arm.

Close 6, N0. 2, 1901.

Blizzard, .l. W.. Messers (Co. B, “'hiie's Bat.). age 64.

Brazell. L. P.. Columbia (Co. B. White's ban). age 02.

Brazwell, W. 8., Hum (Co. D. White’s, Bat.). age 60.

Brown. W. G., Columbia (Co. A, let S. C. reg.). age 62.

Burkett. L. W., Columbia (Co. E, 1st Cav.). age 63.

Burns. J. C., Columbia (Co. D. 6th reg.). age 64.

Campbell, J. D., Columbia (Co. B, 9th reg ). age 62.

Campbell. ’1‘. J.. Garricks Sta. (Co. D, 12th reg.). age 63.

Coker. Reuben. Eastover (Co. E. 2d reg.), age 62.

(‘onneriy. John. Columbia (Co. B. 4th Cavalry). age 78.

Corder, James A., Columbia (Co. C, 7th S. C. reg.), age 75.

Cooper. J. R. (Co. A. 14th Ala.) Transferred from Aiken County.

Davis. J. A.. Columbia (Co. C. 7th reg.), age 60.

Davis. R. A., Columbia (Co. C, 7th reg.), age 65.

Dennis, Gabriel. Columbia (Co. C, 7th reg.), age 66.

Dorrity, Benjamin A., Eastover (Co. H. Hagood‘a reg.). age 78.

Duncan, Hezekiah, Columbia (Co. A. 2d Cav.), age 71.

Dunlevy. R. M.. Columbia (Co. I, 6th S. C. V.). age 70.

Dunning. J. M.. Columbia (Co. D, 7th S. C. V.), age 72.

Baler. A. I... Columbia (Co. B, 7th S. C. reg.), age 62.

Elkln. James 8.. Columbia (Co. F, 3d reg.). age 62.

Fogg. T. P., Killian (Co. F. 6th reg.). age 64.

Gates. Jesse, Mossers (Co. B, White‘s bat.). age 84.

Gates. M. P.. Columbia (Co. H. 8th Cav.), age 72.

Gayle, Charles \\'.. Columbia (Co. A. Haskell‘s reg.), age 74.

Godbold. Zach. Columbia (Co. F, 4th reg.). age 65.

Goings. Henry. Messers (Co. C. 36 S. C. reg.). age 64.

ilarrison. M. C. (Co. F, 12th reg.). age 61.

Hendricks. D. J.. Columbia (Co. G. 24th reg.). age 71.

Hutchinson, 8.. Columbia (Co. B. White's). age 70.

James. John F.. Columbia (Co. F. 26th S. C. V.). age 63.

Jones, Nelson (Co. G. 24th S. C. V.) Transferred from Fairfleld.

Kelly. J. D., Columbia (Co. C. 2d S. C. V.). age 69.

Lorett, F.. Columbia (Co. C, 7th reg.). age 60.

Maner. J.. Columbia (Co. D. 12th reg.), age 60.

Martin. S. X. Columbia (Co. C. Kershaw‘s). age 64.

Mitchum. T. G.. Columbia (Co. K, 6th reg.). age 83.

Mood, T. I... Columbia (Co. B. White's Bat.), age 62.

Neely. R. 1... Columbia (Co. B. Pal. Bat.). age 70.

Neely, V.. Mill Creek (Co. B, White‘s Bat.). age 68.

Outlaw. John E. (Co. K, 6th reg.). age 65.

i'adgett. B. D. D., Columbia (Co. E. 6th reg.). age 79.

Parker. John. Killian (Co. G, P. B. L. A.). age 69.

Rose. W. W.. Marshails (Co. C. 2d S. C. C.). age 67.

Robertson. W. C. (Co. H. 7th S. (I. V.). age 66.

Roseborough. Samuel, Horrell (Co. C. 6th reg.). age 69.

80:. J. 17.. Columbia (Co. H. 20th reg.). age 64.

Sharp. C. D., Pleasant (Co. A. 2d Reserves). age 78.

Stack, H. PL. Columbia (Co. C. 20th reg.). age 63.

Strickland, J. W.. Columbia (Co. C. 7th S. C. Bat.). age 61.

Suber, J. D., .Klngavllle (Co. B, Hampton Legion), age 67.

Taylor, George T.. Columbia (Co. D, in reg.). age 69.

Thomas. John, Killian (Co. C. 2d S. C. C.). age 86.

Thomas, J. 8., Mill Creek (Co. E, 7th reg.). age 72.

Thornton. M.. Killian (Co. C. 2d S. C. C.), age 60.
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Wallace, Peter, Columbia (Co. B, White's Bat.), age 61.

Williams, Dan. Columbia (Co. C, 7th Bat.). age 74.

Wilson, Nathaniel, Columbia (Co. D, 12th reg.), age 69.

Class C. No. 2. 1902.

Campbell. John. Columbia (Co. C. 7th reg.), age 83.

Dent, T. H.. Columbia (Co. K, 13th reg.), age 64.

Dent, James N., Columbia (Co. C, 2d S. C. C.), age 68.

Eaton, Ephraim B., Columbia (Co. K, 1st Cav.), age 64.

Griffin, W. 0.. Columbia (Co. B, 18th S. C. V.), age 79.

‘ Hornsby. w. J.. (‘olumbia (C0. C. nn Bat.), age 61.

Kazell. Jacob (Co. B. 11th reg.), age 6:).

McGrady, John T., Pleasant (Co. D, 12th S. C. V.), age 60.

Moore. R. J.. Columbia (Co. D, 12th reg.). age 60.

Miles. Burreil. Columbia (Co. C, lblh S. C.). age 65.

Stelllnger. T. W.. Columbia (Co. B. 20th reg.), age 67.

Thomas, 8., Columbia (Co. D, 12th S. C.), age 66.

Wallace. John, Horrell (Co. B. White's), age 67.

Wages, John, English (Co. 1. 1st S. C.), age 74.

Older C, No. 2, 190.1.

Baker, H. W. (Co. I, 2d reg.) Transferred from Kershaw.

Brown, W. H.. Columbia (Co. D, 12th S. C. C.), age 62.

Bryce. John Campbell, Columbia (Co. D, 7th reg.)

Carman, J. 8., Columbia (Co. G, 3d S. C.). age 60.

Dessiker, J. H.. Columbia (Co. F, 3d S. C.). age 60.

Ellis, W. J.. Columbia (Co. 1. 1st VOL). age 61.

Frlpp, M. W.. Columbia (Beaufort Art.). age 66.

Gaiiiard, T., Columbia (Co. B, 7th reg.), age 65.

Hollis, J. L., Columbia (Co. C, 12th S. C.), age 62.

Hogan, J. 8.. Columbia (Co. K, 7th S. C.), age 60.

Means, J. W.. Columbia (Co. 1, 1st S. C. 1.), age 76.

McCreight, J. W., Killian (Co. 0, 6th reg.), age 60.

McGuinuls, John, Columbia (CO. C, 2d reg.), age 60.

Price, T. N.. Columbia (Co. C, 7th S. C. bat), age 60.

Scott, J. Y.. Columbia (Co. B, 7th bat.), age 60.

Whitmore. H. B., Wateree _(Co. G, 1st S. C. T.), age 63.

,Younglner, G. W.

Class 0, No. 2. 190.5.

Atkerson. J. E., Messers (Co. G, 20th S. C.)

Brown, A. P., Columbia (Co. C, 1st Cav.)

Dennis. Robert H.. Columbia (Co. F, 3d S. C.)

Harden, James (Co. F. 6th Cav.) Transferred from Fairtield.

Havird. W. P., Pleasant (Co. B, 14th S. C. V.)

Hook, W. T., Edgewood (Co. G, 3d S. C.)

Hooper, James D., Columbia (Co. C, 2d reg.)

Lambert. John W., Columbia (Pegram‘s Bat.)

Land. W. L., Columbia (Co. B, 4th reg.)

LeGrand, Wade, Columbia (Co. F. 3d reg.)

Mook, Moses 1., English (Co. B, Palmetto).

Martin, J. H., Dentsville (Co. D, 12th S. C. V.)

Martin. Benjamin, Horrell (Co. D, 12th S. C.) -

McGrady, R. A., Pleasant (Co. B. 12th reg.)

I’irder-, Thomas, Columbia (Co. H, 2d reg.)

Richter, J. J., Columbia (Co. B, 1st reg.)

Shannon. S. M., Columbia (Co. C, 7th reg.)

Smith. J. Frank, Horreil (Co. —, 1st reg.)

Thompkins, S. 8., Columbia (Co. K, 26th reg.)

Wilson, W. M. L. 1.. (Co. E, 7th). Transferred from Fairfleld.

Watts, .1. T., Columbia (Co. B. 7th reg.)
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Workman. S. M.. Columbia (Co. B. Palmetto).

Williams. A. J.. Columbia (Co. K. 6th S. C.)

Class 0, No. 2. 1905.

Austin. F. B.. Columbia (Co. F. 12th S. C.)

Bush. G. B.. Hopkins (Co. K, 8d Inft.)

Butt. H. J.. Columbia (Co. D. 1st).

Denton. J. W.. Columbia (Co. 1. 12th S. C.)

Gates. W. M.. Messers (Co. A. 1st).

Half. w. B.. Columbia (Co. B. 15th s. C.) '

Medlln. 11.. Spar (Co. (3. 7m).

Marsh. '1‘. C.. Columbia (Co. A. 2d S. C.)

Sceiy. W. F.. Jacobs (\IO. F. 3d).

Wingard. J. T.. Columbia (Co. A. 1st).

Wilson. Wm.. Columbia (Co. C. 1st).

Clan C, No. 8. 1901.

Widows of Soldtera Who Lost Their Lives in the Service of the Confederate States.

Cloyd. S. C.. Hopkins (Co. A. 22d S. C. I.)

Doby. E. K. (Co. 1‘}. 2d S. C.)

Edwards. Elizabeth. Columbia (Co. G. 24th reg.)

Fetner. W.. Columbia (Co. F. 12th reg.)

Holloway. M. J.. Columbia (Co. G. 24th reg.)

Johnson. Annls. Columbia (Co. K. 13th reg.)

Keongh. Elizabeth. Columbia (Co. A. James's bat.)

Smith. Susannah. Columbia (Co. D. 7th S. C. reg.)

Thornton. Catherine. Columbia (Co. B, 1st reg.)

Rogers. Amanda (Co. E. 22d reg.)

Glass 0, No. 8. 1902.

Brazwell. Nancy. Columbia (Co. G. 236 Bat.)

Davis. Martha. Columbia (Co. F. 3d Bat.)

Class C. No. 3, 1903.

Dabbs. Amanda, Jacobs (Co. D. 12th reg.)

Peak. Lavinia (Co. C. 24th reg.) .

Rabon. Susan B.. Killian (Co. G. 24th S. C. I.)

Waggstaff. Annie. Jacobs (Co. D. 12th S. C.)

C1080 C, No. 8, 190‘.

Bowen. Mary M.. Columbia (Co. G. Hampton Legion).

Christmas. Mary I... Columbia (Co. B. 7th S. C. V.)

Hawkins. Eleanor. Killian (Co. C. 2d reg.)

Lovett. Rachel. Columbia (Co. E. 12th reg.) Dead; money refunded.

Klrkley. Nannie (Co. D. 1n 3. c. v.)

Moore. 0. M.. Columbia (Co. D. 12th reg.)

Class C, No. 2. 1905.

Brown. Cynthia (Co. G. 3d). Transferred from Falriield.

Ferguson. Elisa (Co. D. 6th). Transferred from York.

Goins. Poliie. Columbia (Co. C. 2d S. C.)

Class 0, No. 4. 1901.

Aull. Elender. Columbia ((‘0. E. 24th S. C. V.). age 84). Dead; money refunded.

Bagley. R. J.. Columbia (Co. E. let S. C. V.). age 67.

Baugh. Rachel. Columbia (Co. 0. 8d S. C. 1.). age 75.

Bauachell. M. Columbia (Columbia Flying Artillery). age 64.

Blizzard. Sarah J.. Columbia (Co. C. 7th S. C. reg.). age 62.
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Brown. Catherine. Pleasant (Co. A. Witherspoon's). age 61.

Campbell. Mary J. T.. Columbia (Co. (7. 20 R. Cav.). age 61.

Chappell. L. C.. Columbia (Co. F. 12th S. C. reg.). age 74.

Clark. Harriett. Killian (Co. K, Brown‘s bat.). age 66.

Cooper. M. A.. Columbia (Co. A. 2d S. C. V.). age 60.

Brennan. A. D.. Columbia (Boykln‘s Mounted Rangers). age 85.

Dunning. A.. Columbia (Co. A. 1st reg.). age 90.

Earhardt. J. M.. Columbia (Cu. K, 20th S. C. V.). age 63.

Edmunds. H. B.. Columbia (Manlgault‘s Battalion). age 63.

Farrow. M. A.. Columbia (Co. B. 27th reg.), age 69.

Goi‘l. R. FL, Messers (Co. G. Witherspoou's). age 74.

iiamiter. S. A.. Columbia (Co. G. 24th reg». age 77.

Hammond. Susan. Columbia (Co. D. 12th reg.), age 62.

Harrison. Mary. Columbia (White‘s Battery). age 60.

Hay. Amy. Columbia (Co. A. let S. C. V.). age 66.

Hipps. A. 1.. Columbia (Co. R, 3d reg.), age 61.

Book. J. L.. Columbia (Co. C. 26 reg.). age 67.

Jones. Caroline li.. Messers (Co. ll. 7th reg). age 73.

Kelly. Sarah. Killian (Co. E. 2d reg.), age 67.

Kirk. M. 14.. Columbia (Co. D. 30. reg.). age 67.

Martin, Elizabeth. Messers (Co. K), age 79.

Medlln. Sarah Ann. Columbia (Co. D. 12th reg.), age 64.

Paul. Eunice A.. Kingsvllle (Co. C. 12th S. C. V.). age 60.

Perry. Jane. Columbia (Co. B. 7th reg.), age 61. Dead; money refunded.

Parnell. Eliza. Columbia (Co. G. 86 S. C. reg.). age 68.

Price. Margaret 1%.. Columbia (Co. C. 12th reg.). age 75.

Scott. S. A.. Columbia (Co. G. 18th S. C. V.). age 71.

Self. Mary M., Columbia (White's Battery). age 65.

Smith. Mary A.. Columbia (Co. H. 7th Cav.). age 62.

Stevenson. Adeline. Columbia (Co. C. 8th reg.). age 63.

Strange. Charlotte. Lucius (Co. C, 8th reg.), age 77.

Taylor. Mary J.. Columbia (Co. K. 13th reg.), age 69.

Workman. Sarah. Columbia (Co. B. White‘s Bat.). age 62.

Class C, No. 4. 1902.

Ellinger. Mary. Pleasant (Co. B. 16th La.). age 64.

Hornsby. Louisa. Columbia (Co. C. 1st S. C.). age 63.

Hendrix. Anna. Pleasant (Co. C. 6th reg.), age 63.

Jones. Elizabeth. Congaree (CO. A. 7th reg.), age 69.

Knight, Elizabeth A.. Columbia (Co. B, Holcomb‘s Legion). age 79.

Lacons, Rebecca (Co. H. 20th reg.). age 60.

Latar. Kate S.. Columbia (Co. G. 2d Infantry). age 61.

Medlln. Martha. Columbia (Co. D. 12th reg.), age 69.

Medlln. Mary. Spear (Co. C. Nelson's Bat.), age 70.

McCain. E. 8.. Columbia (Co. C. 9th S. C.). age 60.

North. C. E.. Columbia (Co. F. 3d S. C.). age 65.

Rose. Margaret E.. Columbia (Co. A. 2d reg.), age 62.

Sease. J. C. (Co. H. 12th reg.), age 62.

Sartor, M. E. (Co. D. 5th reg.)

Class O, No. 4. 1908.

Davis. Sallie V.. Columbia (Co. G. 20th reg.), age 60.

Farmer. Mary. English (Co. E, 14th S. C.). age 61.

Franklin, S. M. (Co. B. 1st Cav.), age 60.

Grlmsley. Josephine. Columbia (Co. G. 1st S. C.). age 64.

Hawkins, M. A.. Harmons (Co. C. 7th reg.), age 62.

Class 0, No. 4. 190.5.

Bowen, Emma. Columbia (Co. G. Palmetto), age 63.

Gray. Ann. Hopkins (C0. i'I. 7th reg.), age 60.

Geiger. Leonora. Columbia (Co. B, 3d S. C. V.). age 62.
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Hodge, Martha L., Columbia (Co. H, 5th reg.). age 60.

Jones, Mary, Killian (Co. K, Brown‘s), age 64.

Kennedy, Caron D., Horrell (Co. C, 6th S. C. V.), age 62.

Lynn, F. L. (Co. A, 5th). Transferred from Greenville.

Martin, Margaret, Enon (Co. G, 7th reg.), age 65.

Martin, Patience, Columbia (Co. C, 7th reg.), age 64.

Strickland, Dolly, Columbia (Co. B, Waltes's Bat.)

Smith, Amelia, Columbia (Co. E, Palmetto).

Watts, Elizabeth, Columbia (Co. C, 6th Vol.)

Class C, No. 4, 1905.

Cooper, Mary (Co. F, 3d), age 60.

Boules, Bettie, Columbia (Co. G, Holcomb Legion), age 60.

Black. M. 15., Columbia (Co. D, 7th). age 60.

Bell, Mary C., Columbia (Co. L, Gregg's). Married at close of war.

Blggs. M. V., Eastover, Columbia (Co. D, White's), age 60.

Dinklns. Martha (Co. A, 5th), age 64.

Dyson, Ann L., Columbia (Co. B, 20th), age 60.

Daniels, Mary, Edgewood (Co. A, Hampton Legion), age 60.

Geiger, Mary J., Bichland (Co. C, 20th Int.), age 61.

Gayle, Margaret, Columbia (Co. A), age 75.

Hollis, Emma, Columbia (Co. B, 4th Cav.), age 60.

Johnson, J. M., Columbia (Co. F, P. S. 8.), age 60.

Jeiferson, Mary, Columbia (Co. F, 1st), age 68.

Kirkland, Margaret, Columbia (Hagoou s), age 61.

Lovett, Harriett. Sport (C0. C, 7th), age 60.

Powers. Elizabeth. Columbia (Co. B, 7th), age 60.

Robinson. L. H., Columbia (Co. L, 20th), age 70.

Smith, Virginia, Columbia (Co. B, White's). age 60.

Selzler, Frances, Columbia (Co. H, 3d). age 61.

Thornton, Mary, ColumblalCo. C, 2d). age 62.
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SALUDA COUNTY.

CHANGE! 1! ROLL SINCI LAST PAYMENT.

Dead—Class C. No. 1: H. Gentry, E. J. Gut-"ans. Class C. No. 2: Wesley

Bartley. Charles Dean, S. Morse, li. i~‘.. Rodgers, Andrew Roe, W. C. Smith. R. P.

Turner, Sam Bartley. J. P. Bedenhaugh.

Reported Dead Through Error—Marth Stevens, lim-hel Thomas.

Dropped on Account of Property—L. G. Salter. .l. 0. Berry. Nancy Mitchell. Nancy

McCarter.

Transferred from Other Counties—Lucinda iiiil from Edgefleld.

Class B, 1901.

Chapman. D. N., Saiuda—Co. A. 27th reg. (Lost one toot.)

Corley. Thos. C.. Etherldge—Co. K, 13th reg. (Lost one arm.)

Eldson. W. B., Johnston—Co. M, 7th reg. (Partially paralyzed in both arms.)

Smith, L. L., Delmar—Co. E, 7th reg. (Lost one leg.)

Class 0, No. I, 1901.

Bedenbaugh, J. T.. Delmar—Co. M. 7th reg. (Wounded in knee.)

Cochrel, Wesley, Saiuda—Co. F. 27th reg. (injured in one ankle.)

Gipson, Jacob, Saiuda—Co. M, 7th reg. (Lost one arm.)

Jones. T. A.. Saiuda—Co. A, 7th reg. (Wounded in face.)

McGhee, W. D., Blacks—Co. B. 4th S. C. V. (wounded in left arm.)

Riddlehoover, William, Denny—Co. A. 7th reg. (Wounded in hand.)

Stewart. W., Colemans—Beauregard's Bat. (Wounded in left knee.)

Story, William, Blacks—Co. A, 19th S. C. V. (Wounded in arm.)

Class C, No. 1. 1902.

Sheaiy, Paul, Delmar—Co. F, Jenkins‘s S. S. (Wounded in right leg.)

Class C, No. 1, 1908.

Johnston, R. G., Johnston (Co. K, 14th reg.) Wounded in right ankle.

GM“ 6', N0. 1, 190‘.

Rushton. William (Co. G, 7th Bat.) Blind in right eye.

Towles, R. 8., Cambridge (Cu. K, 14th reg.) Wounded in leg.

Clan 0', N0. 2, 1901.

Anderson. Henry, Mt. Willing (Co. F. 19th reg.), age 77.

Attaway, Big Creek (Co. K, 7th reg.). age 65.

Barnes, H. A., Big Creek (Co. M, 7th reg.). age 71.

Berry. Daniel, Denny (Co. B, 14th reg.), age 64.

Black, David, Delmar (Co. 1, 46th Miss. reg.), age 68.

Bowles. H. W., Ridge Spring (Co. F, 20th reg.), age 60.

Coursey, J. F., Wards (CojC, I. S. C. V.), age 62.

Crouch, D. B.. Butler (Co. G, 7th reg.), age 65.

Crouch, William, Denny (Co. B. 14th reg.). age 67.

Crout. E., Dupler (Co. C, 15th reg.). age 62.

Dehoache. Mllledge, Saiuda (Co. F, 27th reg.), age 62.

Davis, G. W.. Cloudacreek (Co. K. 2d reg.), age 64.

Durst, William. Johnston (Co. K, 14th S. C. reg.), age 72

Gofl', William, Bateshurg (Co. D, 19th reg.). age 60.

Grllflth, C., 0wdoms (Co. K. 2d reg.), age 65.

Griffith, Henry. Owdoms (Co. B, 2d reg.), age 76.

Hair, John, Ridge Spring (Co. A, 19th S. C. V.), age 60.

Harris. G. W.. Cloudscreek (Co. B, 14th reg.), age 65.

iiarris. W. P.. Saiuda (Co. M, 7th reg.). age 61.

Harris. Pinekney. Mine Creek (Co. H, 14th reg.), age 63.

Henderson, J. C., Saiuda (Co. H. 7th S. C. reg.), age 64.

Jones. W. A., Saiuda (Co. M, 7th reg.), age 63.
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Kirkland, J. F., Ht. Willing (Co. B, 6th Cav.). age 62.

King. Henry (Co. G. 2d reg.) Transferred from Greenwood.

McCarty, J. M., Denny (Co. K, 2d reg.), age 60.

Matthews. John, Blacks (Co. B. 14th S. C. V.), age 60.

Miller, Garnett. Hibernia (Co. K, 13th reg.). age 73.

Miller, J. B. W., Mount Willing (Co. A, 2d Art.). age 73.

Orander, William, Ridge Spring (Co. K. 2d Art.), age 75.

Padgett, Henry, Ridge Spring (Co. E. 2d 8. C. A.), age 64.

Rawi, J. M.. Sexton (Co. E. 5th reg.). age 61.

Raw], Lewis. anier (Co. C, 11th reg.). age 60.

Riddiehooper, Joseph, Colemans (Co. K, 2d reg.), age 68.

Rodgers. James A., Mine Creek ((‘0. B, 14th reg.), age 61. Dead: pension 1904 re

funded.

Rodgers. M. A.. Mine Creek (Co. B. 14th reg.). age 70.

Salter, J. M.. Johnston (Co. B. 2d S. C. A.). age 65.

Senterfield. Isaiah, Ridge Spring (Co. 1“, 19th S. C. V.), age 65.

Smith, W. S., Chestnut (Co. E, 7th Cav.), age 70.

Sneigrove, L. W., Mount Willing (Co. K. 2d reg.). age 68.

Sons, H. B., Wards (Co. G, 17th reg.). age TO.

Turner, Jesse. Saiuda (2d Art.), age 72.

Youngblood. B. D.. Eulala (Co. G. 7th reg.), age 73.

Youngblood, B. L.. Eulaia (Co. G, Tth reg.), age 71.

Walker, B. T., Ridge Spring (Co. F. 19th S. C. V.). age 66.

Wall, J. M. 01!; pension 1903 and 1904 returned.

Class 0, No. 2. 1902.

Butler, D. M.. Mayson (Co. B, 8d S. C. V.), age 62.

Clark, H. A. (Co. B, 14th reg.) Transferred from iidgefieid County.

Dorn, Elijah A., Ceiestia (Co. 1, 2d S. C.), age 74.

Kirkland, W., Crouch (Co. A, 1st Art.). age 66.

Miller, S. C.. Mt. Willing (Co. B, 20th reg.). age 70.

Rodgers, James, Mine Creek (Co. B. 14th reg.), age 62.

Rodgers, J. Allen (Co. H. 14th reg.), age 60.

Class C, No. 2, 1908.

Bedenbaugh, J. P., Denny (Co. M, 7th reg.). age 66. Reported dead by error.

Raul, 0. D.. Salnda (Co. C, 15th reg.), age 85.

Class C. No. 2. 190.).

Chapman, L. W., Blacks (Co. K. 20th Bat.)

Holloway, Frank G.. Payne (Co. E, 7th Cav.)

Ligon, J. H.. Ungers (Co. A, 1st S. (7. C.)

Morse, Silas, Sexton (Co. K, 14th Bat.)

Roe, L. A., Saiuda (Co. M. 7th S. C. V.)

Rodgers, '1‘. R.. Wards (Co. B, 19th reg.)

Rnshton, J. D.. Saluda (Co. M, 7th Bat.)

Class C, No. 2. 1905.

Story, Jasper. Ridge Spring (Co. D, 19th S. C. V.)

Class C, No. 8. 1901.

Widows of Soldiers Who Lost Their leea in the Service of the Confederate States.

Adams. Elizabeth. Big Creek (Co. K. 14th S. C. V.)

Buzhardt, Mary, Saluda (Co. B. 14th S. C. V.)

Dume, Nancy, Denny (Co. K. 2d Art.)

Johnson, A.. Mine Creek (Co. D. 19th S. C. V.)

Jones, Emmeline, Wards (Co. I. 20th S. C. V.)

Salter, Harriett, Saiuda (Co. D. 19th S. C. V.)

Shelly, Sarah, Monetta (Todd's Co., 3d reg.)
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Sperry. Frances, Chestnut (Co. K. 15th S. C. V.)

Walton. Julia, Saluda (Co. ll. 7th reg.)

Class 0, N0. 3. I908.

Shealy. Nancy. Dupler ((‘o. C. 15th reg.)

Clan 0, N0. 8, I903.

Crouch. Ann. Saludl. (Co. D. 19th reg.)

Crout. Jane E.. Delmar (Co. C. 7th S. C.)

Shealy, Mary R.. Delmar (Co. M. 7th S. C.)

Shealy. Mary Lia. Etheridge (Co. H. Holcomb Legion).

Shealy. Jemima. Delmar (Co. M, 7th S. C.)

Snelgrove, Rosanna. Etheridge (Co. H, Holcomb Legion).

Rodgers, Elizabeth. Mlnecreek ((‘o. D. 19th reg.)

Reynolds. Martha. Mlnecreek (Co. B, 14th Vol.)

Clam: C, No. 8. 1904.

McGhee. Sarah Ann, Ridge Spring ((30. A. 19th).

Class C, .\‘o. .3, 1905.

Fowler. Amanda ((‘0. K. 14th).

Whittle. Elizabeth. Ridge Spring ((‘o. D. 19th).

Glen 0, N0. 4, 1901.

Aughtry, Nancy. Batesburg (Co. F. 19th S. C. V.). age 69.

Berry, Mary. Bouknlght (Co. B. 22d regr). age 73.

Berry. Mary, Mine Creek (Co. M. 7th reg.). age 63.

Butler. Elsie, Bigcreek (Co. K, 2d Art.). age 93.

Corley. Elizabeth. Merchant (Co. B. 1st Engineer ’1‘.), age 62.

Davis, Nancy L., Fruit Hill (Co. C, 7th reg.), age 63.

Elmore. M. C.. Fruit Hill (Co. C. 7th reg.). age 63.

Etherldge, Sophia. Merchant (Co. E. 7th reg.). age 63.

Force. Mary (Co. H, llolcomb‘s Legion). age 60. '

Gilllon, Mary. Saluda (Co. B. 14th reg.), age 67.

Glenn. Jane B.. Saluda (Co. K, 2d reg.). age 66.

Golf. Frances, Ridge Spring (Co. D, 19th S. C. V.). age 60.

Harllng. Lucinda. Fruit Hill (Co. K. 1st reg.). age 65.

Martin. Florllla. Johnston (Co. E. 2d Art.). age 64.

McCarty. Elizabeth. Batesburg (Co. I), 19th reg.). age 76. Dead: pensions 1903 and

1905 refunded. I

Nelson, Mary E., Mine Creek (Co. A. let S. C. Reserves). age 77.

Padgett. Frances, Ridge Spring (Co. F. 19th S. C.. V.). age 78.

Padgett, Matilda. Batesburg (Crum's Co.. State Reserves). age 79.

Palmer, Becky. Mount Willing (Co. M, 7th reg.). age 67.

Parker. Susan. Eulala (Co. A. 22d reg.), age 65.

Pollard, M. Johnston (Co. A. White's Bat.). age 60.

Powell, Drucilla. Fruit Hill (Co. C. Merrlwether‘s reg.). age 83.

Ramey, Harriett. Colemans (Co. D. 14th reg.), age 66.

Rowe, Sarah, Saluda (C0. D, 7th reg.), age 75.

Stevens. Josie. Chestnut (Co. N. 14th reg.). age 60.

Thomas, Rachel, Havirdsville (Co. 1, 2d 8. Troops), age 74. Dead: pension 1904

refunded.

Warren. Mary J.. Huger (Co. F, 14th reg.). age 67.

Class 0, No. i. 1.902.

Cobler. Frances (Co. K. 2d S. C. Art). age 61.

Carley, M. J.. Matthews (Co. E. 7th bat.). age 65.

Dean, S. B.. Mt. Willing (Co. D, 19th Bat.). age 75.

Feaster. Delilah. Bldgespring (Co. B, 2d S. C. R.). age 80.
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Golf, Louisa, Etherldge (Co. A, 17th reg.), age 67.

Horne. Martha E., Ridge Spring (Co. A, 19th S. C.). age 66.

McCary, Mary A., Sexton (Co. F, 2d Vol.), age 64.

Rhinehart, Susan (Co. E, 7th reg.)

Sandford. Letham, Ethcrldge (Co. C. 15th S. C.), age 61.

Wood. Sarah Ann, Ridge Spring (Co. D, 19th reg.). age 63.

Walton. Marthema. Saluda (Co. D. 14th reg.). age 60.

Williams, S. J., Ridge Spring (Co. A, 19th reg.). age 60.

Class 0, No. 4, 1906.

Bledsoe, Jane, Hazelton (Co. K, Lamar‘s Art.), age 63.

Chapman, Ellen, Minecreek (Co. B, 14th reg.). age 65.

Hill, Lucinda (C0. K, 8th). Transferred from Edgetleid.

Keisler, Mary Ann. Dupier (Co. C, 6th reg.), age 76.

Martin, Eveline, Ridgesprlng (Co. K, 24th S. C.), age 65.

Rowe, Eliza, Ridgesprlng (Co. K, 19th reg), age 60.

Oudam, Mary,-Frulthill (Co. K, 2d reg), age 67.

Williams, Sallie, Saiuda (Co. D, 19th reg.). age 60.

Warren, Sarah, Batesburg (Co. B, 2d reg.), age 81.

Walker, Elizabeth, Ridgespring (Co. B. 14th reg.). age 60.

01688 0, N0. 4. 1.904.

Leopard, Laura. Batesburg (Co. ‘M), age 60.

Kneece, Amanda, Ridge Spring (Co. F, 19th reg.). ge 64).

Wright, Nancy, Wards (Co. D, 19th S. C. V.), age 60.

Winn, I. M., Wards (Co. D, 19th S. C. V.), age 64.

Glass 0, No. 4, 1905.

Bartley, Catherine, Mine Creek (Co. B, 14th), age 60.

Cromer. Ellen Saluda (Co. A. 22d), age 76.

Grattlek. Georgiana, Leesville (Co. H, Holcomb Legion). age 62.

Magee, Elizabeth, Ridge Spring (Co. D, 2d), age 71.

Smith, Jane, Chestnut (Co. K, 2d). age 80.

Shaver, Eugenia, Saluda (Co. 1, 87th), age 70.
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SPARTANBURG COUNTY.

CHANGIB IN ROLL SINCI LAST PAXXINT.

Dead—Class C, No. 1: J. H. Cantrell. Class C, No. 2: G. W. Bates. Jesse

Brady. W. N. Brown, M. C. Burnett. J. '1‘. Coleman, Wm. Crocker, James Forten

burg, J. B. Holder, G. W. Hughes. J. N. Lemuster, W. M. Marler, Harvey Msybury,

Jeflry O‘Shlelds, J. A. Power, Samuel Simpson, J. M. Stribling, Z. J. Hasklns, W. H.

Hancock. A. J. Tlmmons. C. B. Watson. L. R. Wyatt. J. I‘. Henson. Class C, No. 3:

M. E. Hines. Class C, .‘o. 4: W. P. Witherspoon.

Transferred to Other Counties—Class B: W. A. Mci-erath to Greenville. Class

C, No. 2: E. W. Dendy to Laurens, S. W. Reid to Laurens. A. J. Snow to Laurens,

W. H. Hancock, W. R. Murphy to Union, H. B. Bevel to Lee, Margaret Cooper to

Laurens. >

Transferred from Other (l‘nuntles~—(‘oruellus Haney from Laurens. Sarah Hol

comb from Oconee, Nancy Richmond from Richland. S. P. Westmorelsnd from

Cherokee, Enoch Eubanks from Laurens, W. M. Bagweil from Greenville. W. S.

Rogers from Laurens.

Left the State—A. Shaft.

Transferred to Other Classes—From Class C. No. 2. to Class C. \‘0. 1: C. L.

Bosse. From Class C. No. 4, to Class C, No. 3: Jerry Tlnsley, Elizabeth Atkins,

Diana Page, Mary Weir, Masey Nolen.

Class A, 1908. I

Chamn. J. L. (Co. C, 22d Ga). Blind and paralyzed.

Class A , 1904.

Cobb, James A.. Converse (Co. 0, P. S. S.) Paralyzed.

Mahaifey. M. B., Gramllng (Co. 1, 16th reg.) Paralyzed.

Ralnes, James. Cowpens (Co. D, 13th N. C.) Totally blind.

Class B, 1901.

Allen. G. W., Trough—C0. 1, 13th S. C. V. (Lost left arm.)

Babb, W. M., Woodrulf—Co. D, 8d 8. C. reg. (Lost left arm.)

Bearden. S. 8., Glenn Springs—Co. C, 27th Infantry. (Lost left leg.)

Brown, J. A., GlendalehCo. G, 61st Va. Vol. (Lost left leg.)

Foster, R. H., Spartanburg—Co. K, P. S. S. (Lost right arm.)

Gowan, M. V., Inman—Co. I, Holcomb's Legion. (Lost left leg.)

Hammett, R. D., Trough—Co. B, Holcomb‘s Legion. (Lost left arm.)

Johnson, J. J., Clarence—Co. F, 13th S. C. reg. (Lost left arm.)

McCarter, J. M., Greer—Co. K, 5th reg. (Lost right arm.)

Massey, William, Brooklyn—Co. H, 5th S. C. V. (Lost left leg)

Seay, J. M., Bolling Springs—C0. C. Holcomb Legion. (Lost right arm.)

Selzemore, Wm., Spartanburg—-Co. K, 6th reg. ~ (Arm paralyzed.)

Smith, M. B., Converse—Co. F, 2d S. C. Rifles. (Lost right leg.)

Williams, R. M., Harrelson—Co. K. 8d S. C. V. (Lost left leg.)

Woodward, S. G., Dutchman—Co. E. 18th S. C. Reg. (Lost left arm.)

Class B, 1902.

Hunslnger, James, Boiling Springs—Co. E, 6th reg. (Lost left arm.)

Class B, 1903.

McDowell, W. J., inman (C0. F', 5th reg.) Lost left arm.

Class B, 1904.

Warlick, F. T., Landrum (C0. C, 55th X. C.) \Lost left arm.

Class 0, N0. 1. 1901.

Birch, H. V., Ardelia—Co. F, i. S. C. A. (Wounded In right foot.)

Bridges, W. M., Inman—Co. M, 5th reg. (Wounded in heel.)

Brown, 8., Arlington—Co. E, 2d S. C. C. (Wounded in ear.)
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Bampas, Alfred, Martinsville—Co. I, 9th reg. (Wounded in foot.)

Camp. George H.. Inman—Co. C, Holcomb's Legion. (Wounded in right hand.)

Cartee. J. B., Gramling—Co. K, 5th reg. (Shot in knee.)

Dillard, J. T., Reldvllle-Co. B, 13th reg. (Wounded in left ankle.)

Dobbins, W. A., Enoree—Co. B, 13th reg. (Wounded in right leg.)

Gowan, J. C.. Paris—Co. K, 6th reg. (Wounded in right hand.)

Greenaway, Irwin, Fingervilie—Co. E, 6th N. C. reg. (Lost left eye.)

llendrix, Wm., Reidvllle—Co. C, 23d S. C. V. (Wounded in leg.)

Harmon, E. R.—Co. I, 13th. (Wounded shoulder.) Transferred from Cherokee C0.

Jenkins. J. D.. Brooklyn—Co. D, 5th S. C. reg. (Wounded in arm.)

fohnson, D. I., Spartanburg—Co. B, 18th S. C. reg. (Left eye shot out.)

Johnson, J. M.. Moore—Co. I, 5th S. C. V. (Wounded in shoulder.)

Jolly, D. L., Fingerville-—Co. K. liolcomb's Legion. (Wounded in right thigh.)

Jolly, Stephen, FingervillkCo. A, Holcomb's Leglon. (Wounded in right eye.)

Lawrence, N. W., Friendship——C0. C. 13th S. C. V. (Wounded in left elbow.)

Linder, Lee, Cowpens—Co. H, I'. S. S. (Wounded in back and hand.)

Long, I. P., Spartanburg—Co. B, 13th S. C. V. (Wounded in knee.)

McCarter, John, Friendship—Co. Ii, 6th S. C. C. (Wounded in leg.)

Moss. F. B.. Glendale—Co. G, 13th S. C. V. (Wounded in left arm.)

Phillips, J. S., Spartanburg—Co. F, 18th S. C. V. (Shot in right shoulder.)

I‘owell, James, Dexter—Co. A. P. S. S. (Wounded in forehead.)

Ramseur, i'. A.. inman—Co. C, Holcomb's Legion. (Wounded in chest.)

Riddell, J. M., Walnut Grove—Co. K, 3d reg. (Wounded in shoulder.)

Sanders, W. E.. partanburg—Co. K, 17th S. C. V. (Wounded in right knee.)

Scruggs. Lewis. Cowpens—Co. A, Holcomb's Leglon. (Wounded in left leg.)

Sexton. M. W., Linwood—C0. C, 13th reg. (Wounded in head.)

Seun. J. L. G.—Co. E, 5th reg. (Wounded right leg.) Transferred from Laurens.

Turner, Jonathan, Campobello—Co. H, 22d reg. (Wounded in thlgh.)

Vincent, Richard, Trough—Co. F, 15th S. C. V. (Lost use of right hand.)

West, W. P., Greer—Co. K, (Jrr‘s Rifles. (Shot in left elbow.)

Westmoreland, J. G., (Trescent+(?o. E, liolcomb‘s Leglon. (Wounded in thlgh.)

White, J. W., Pauline—Co. C, 13th reg. (Wounded in ankle.) '

Class C. No. 1, 1902.

Owens, J. E., Boiling Springs—Co. I, let S. C. Battalion. (Wounded left hand.)

0108' 0, N0. 1, 1903.

Byars, Robert, Martinsvilie (Co. E. 13th reg.) Wounded left arm.

Haye, John, Glenn Springs (McBeth‘s Art.) Lost right eye.

Rogers, W. S. (Co. E. 18th). Wounded in mouth. 'l‘raust'errt-d from Laurens.

Strickland, B. D., I'arls (Co. 8, 1st S. C.) Wounded in side.

Wall, J. M. (Co. K. 5th S. C.) Wounded in leg.

Class 0, No. 1, 1904.

Cathcart, H. l'., Spartanburg (Co. D, 3d reg.) Wounded in left eye.

Hardin, William, Fingerviile (Co. F. 5th S. C.) Wounded in left hip.

Henderson, Thomas. Pacolet (Co. K, 1'. S. S.) Wounded in face.

Waddell, Sam V., Reldvllle (Co. E. 14th reg.), Wounded in hip.

Waddell, '1‘. P., Reldville (Co. E, 14th reg.) Wounded in head.

Class C, No. I, 1905.

-McMeekin. Jas., Enoree (Co. F. 12th S. C. V.) Wounded in thigh.

Tinsley, ll. L., Clifton (Co. C, 18th). Wounded in arm.

Roebuck, J. P., Woodrufl (Co. K, 3d S. C. V.) Wounded in right leg.

Steadman, J. T., Brooklyn (Co, I, 34th, N. C. V.) Wounded in shoulder.

Cine 0, No. 2, 1901.

Abernathy, E. L., Spartanburg (Co. I, 18th reg.), age 64.

Adams. A. IL, Arkwright (Co. H, 15th S. C. V.), age 61.

Bagwell, W. M. (Co. E, Holcomb Legion). Transferred from Greenville.
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Bagweii. J. M., Fair Forest (Co. C. 27th reg.). age 63.

Bagwell. L. P.. Glendale (Co. F. 7th reg.). age 71.

Bailey. Jonathan L.. Pacolet (Co. B. 15th reg.). age 60.

Ballenger. W. )2. Campton (Co. !. Boicomb's Legion). age 76.

liallinger. it. Arlington (Co. B. 8d reg.). age 82.

Ballew. isaac A.. Campobelio (Co. D. 16th reg.). age 64.

Bass. John. Friendship (Co. B, 1st 8. C. reg.). age 61.

Bates. E. B.. Trough (Co. B. Hoicomb's Legion). age 63.

Bates. J. ii.. Arkwright (Co. F. 8th reg.). age 70.

Bearden. Eber. Clarence (Co. C. Hoicomb‘s Legion). age 79.

Bennett. J. W.. Spartanbnrg (McBeth's Light Art.), age 60.

Bishop. A. J., lnman (C0. D. 16th reg.). age 62.

Blackwell. John. Obed (Co. I. Holcomb Legion), age 73.

Blackwell. W. 8.. Cowpens (Co. K. liolcomb‘s Legion). age 61.

Boiter. I’lnkney. Ardelia (Co. C. 22d reg.). age 75.

Bolton. M. 8.. Cross Anchor (Co. E. Huger‘a reg.). age 70.

Brannon. J. .l.. Converse (Co. K. 27th reg.). nge Ts

Bridges. A.. Cowpens (Co. A. Hoicomb‘s Legion). age 67.

Bridges. Nick. Cowpens (Co. A. Hoicomh‘s Legion). age 62.

Bright. A. J., Fingerville (Co. C. 22d reg.). age 62.

Bright. Culvln. Ardeiia ((‘n. l). P. S. 8.). age 60.

Bright. J. M., Spartanburg (Co. ii. 16th reg.). age 65.

Brite. T. B.. Landrum (Co. C. Hoicomb's Legion). age 63.

Brock. J. B.. Boiling Spring (iiuger's But. of Art.), age 74.

Brown. E. L., Clifton (Co. A. 18th reg.). age 66.

Brown. Joseph. Enoree (Co. B, 22d S. C. reg.). age 69.

Bruce. W. B.. Loio (Co. D. 16th reg.). age 64.

Bruce. W. W.. Norah (Co. C. 1st 8. C. reg.). age 70.

Burke. William. Landrum (Co. C. Holcomb'a Legion), age 65.

Burnett, D. B.. Paris (Co. K. 5th reg.). age 61.

Burnett. L., M., Whitney (Co. E. 13th reg.). age 62.

Burnett. Perry. Falrmount (Co. B. 13th reg.). age 69.

Burnett. Pinckney. Falrmount (Co. B. 13th reg.). age 69.

Burreii. M. B.. Gramllng (Co. C. 5th reg.). age 75.

Byara. N. N.. Glendale (Co. D. 27th reg.). age 71.

Caldwell. J. W.. Beech Springs (Co. C. lloicomb's Legion). age 67.

Cannon. J. B.. Clifton (Co. C. 13th reg.). age 64.

Cartee. P. D., Flngerviile (Co. K. 5th reg.). age 64.

xiiBEy. Marlon. Enoree (Gist‘s Guards). age 60.

Casey. William. Enoree (Glst’s Guards). age 81.

Cathcart. James. Glenn Springs (Co. E. 18th reg.). age 78.

Chapman. G. W.. Clarence (Co. D. 6th reg.). age 62.

Chapman. J. 31.. Cashvliie (Co. F.. 2d Cav.). age 65.

Chapman, W. A.. Pool (Co. C. Holcomb Legion). age 68.

Christopher. M. B.. Greer (Co. K. 5th reg.). age 63.

Clark. J. C. (Co. F. 13th S. C. V.). age 64.

Collins. Joseph. Moore (Co. E. 22d S. C. C.), age 65.

Look. Alfred C.. Glenn Springs (Co. K. 5th S. C. V.)I age 68.

Cook. Calvin. Cherokee (Co. K. 5th reg.). age 62.

Cook. M.. lnman (Co. I-l. 6th S. C. C.). age 78.

Cooper. M. C.. Spartanburg (Co. H. I‘. S. 8.). age 69.

Cooper, N.. Brooklyn (Co. C. 34th N. C. reg.). age 68.

Cox. C.. Woodrufl (Co. B. Iioleomb's Legion). age 81.

Cox. Henry. Fairmont (Co. C. 22d S. C. V.), age 69.

Cox, J. C.. Arkwright (Co. C. 22d 8. C. reg.). age 65.

Crow. D. C.. Enoree (Co. E. 18th reg.). age 64.

Davis. John W.. Enoree (McBeth's Artillery). age 63.

Davis. M. T., Spartanburg (Co. E, 26 S. C. C.), age 65.

Dearman. J. A.. Spartanhurg (Co. A. 16th reg.). age 67.

Dickson. W. B.. Whitney (Co. B. I‘. S. 8.). age 60.

Dillard. J. 1).. Arkwright (Co. F. 14th reg.). age 70.

Dobson. A. B.. Inman (Co. B. 22d reg.). age 63.
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Dobson. John, Greer (Co. B. 13th reg.). age 60.

Duncan. Berry. Greer (Co. E. 2d reg.). age 69.

Eastern. Samuel, Cross Anchor (Co. C. 18th reg.). age 61.

Elders. E. R.. Dexter (Co. I. 13th reg.). age 63.

Epton. G. M.. Cherokee (Co. I. 5th reg.). age 61.

Erwin. '1‘. G.. Martinsvilie (Co. A. Holcomh's Legion). age 67.

l-Iwbanks. Enoch (McBeth‘s Artil.) Transferred from Laurens.

Farmer. Warren. Dutchman (Co. D. 3d S. C. reg.). age 63.

Felts. Daniel M.. Spartanburg (Co. F. 14th N. C. reg.). age 62.

Fleming, J. H.. Duncans (Co. E. 2d S. C. C.), age 61.

Fowler. E. G.. Enoree (Co. A, 18th S. C. reg.). age 64.

Fowler. 1. 8., Clifton (Co. F. 18th reg.). age 64.

Garner. G. W.. Cherokee (Co. H. 15th reg.). age 67.

Ganlden. J. G.. Cross Anchor (Co. E. 17th S. C. V.). age 67.

Gentry, J. W.. Martinsvllie (Co. D. 3d reg.). age 62.

George. A. P.. Cowpens (Co. I, 6th S. C. V.). age 77.

Gibson. John. Spartanburg (Co. K. P. S. 8.), age 62.

Greer. B. G.. Spartanburg (Co. A. 18th S. C. V.). age 77.

Greer, R. P.. Spartanbnrg (Co. B. 3d S. C. reg.). age 66.

lregory. I. S.. Greer (C0. F. 22d 8. C. V.). age 63.

Grlflln. C. J., Enoree (Co. I. 7th Bat.). age 69.

Grubbs. J. M.. Woodrufl.’ (Co. E. llolcomb's Leglon). age 80.

Gwinn. Mansel. Harrelson (Co. K. 3d S. C. V.). age 72.

Hall. Dudley. Inman (Co. F. 13th reg.). age 79.

Hall. Samuel. Inman (Co. A. 3d State T.). age 77.

Hall. W. W.. Brooklyn (Thomas Legion), age 67.

Hammett, John J., New Prospect (Co. D. 5th S. C. V.). age 66.

Hammett. Pinkney. Inman (Co. K. 13th reg.). age 80.

Harmon. William. Rlch (Co. K. 3d S. C.). age 71.

Harvey. J. C.. Pacolet (Co. B. Holcomb Leglon). age 77.

Harvey. J. F.. Woodrufl' (Co. B. 18th S. C. V.). age 62.

Haynes. '1‘. .7.. Martinsville (Co. K. P. S. 8.). age 64.

Benton. J. C.. Woodrui! (Co. E. 4th S. C. V.). age 69.

Hembree. Bird. Dexter (Co. A, Holcomb's Leglon). age 75.

Henderson. Jackson. Spartanburg ((‘o. E. 13th S. C. V.). age 70.

Hewitt. Edwin. Walnut Grove (Co. E. Holcomb‘s Leglon). age 86.

Hewitt. Ransome ll.. Trough (Co. 1. 13th reg.). age 67.

High. F. M.. Spartanburg (Co. C. 13th S. C. V.). age 60.

Hill. G. W.. Landrum (Co. A. Holcomb's Leglon). age 64.

Hines. Albert P.. Brooklyn (Co. E. 15th reg.). age 68.

Hopkins. John M.. Enoree (Co. F. 14th reg.). age 62.

Horn. Thomas. Pacolet (Co. F. 15th S. C. V.). age 76.

Hughes. [G.. Cross Anchor (Co. B. 15th reg.). age 64.

llughey. J. R.. Cowpens (Co. F. 15:11 S. C. V.). age 62.

llunsinger. John. Inman (Co. E. 61h N. C.). age 69.

Hunslnger. '1‘. H.. Inman (Co. K. 50th N. C. reg.). age 66.

llutchins. J. F.. Rlch (Co. K. 3d 8. C. reg.l. age 68.

James. Felix. Crim (Co. G. 27th reg.). age 60.

James. J. M.. Spartanburg (Co. I. 5th Sv C. V.). age 60.

James. John C. (Co. B, 15th Ga.i. age 67.

Jenkins. Levi. Cowpens (Cu. K. 50th reg.). age 66.

Johnson. Dave W.. Cross Anchor (Co. A. Holcomb‘s Leglon). age 60.

Johnson. W. M.. Tucapau (Co. E. 26th reg.). age 69.

Kennett. J. A.. Arkwright (Co. 1. 5th S. C. reg.). age 68.

Knight. M. M.. Reldvllle (Co. B_. 13th S. C. V.). age '71.

Knighton. M. 0.. Hobbysville (Co. E. 18th reg.). age 64.

Koon. George. Spartanburg (Co. F. 18th S. C. V.). age 77.

Langston. F. M.. Clifton (Co. C. 22d S. C. reg.). age '76.

Lamb. Andrew. Cross Anchor (Co C. 18th reg.). age 71.

Lamb. Francis M.. Cross Anchor (Co. B. 15th S. C. reg.). age 66.

Laurence. W. M.. New Prospect (Co. I. Holcomb's Legion), age 60.

Lee, E. H.. Dexter (Co. B. Holcomb Leglon). age 61.
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Lewis, A., Glendale (Co. E, 18th 8. C. V.), age 76.

Lewis. J. D., Glendale (Co. C, Holcomb'l Legion), age 78.

Lovelace, A. D., Martinsville (Co. I, 5th S. C. reg.). age 70.

Lynch. J. ii., Spartanburg (Co. M, 16th N. C.). age 66.

McAbee. Hiram. Jr.. Roebuck (Co. C, 13th S. C. V.). age 62.

McAbee, James i‘., Roebuck (Co. C, 27th reg.), age 65.

McClellan, David R., Spartanburg ((‘o. G, 24th S. C. V.), age 64.

Mciilrath, M. S., Duncana (Co. C, 22d reg.), age 61.

McMakln, I’. C.. Fairtorest (Co. B, 22d S. C. V.). age 72.

McMc-ekin, James, Enoree (C0. F, 13th S. C. V.). age 69.

McPherson, W. 1)., Clifton (Co. M. I’. S. 8.), age 67.

Mabry. D. Z., Pacolet (Co. M, Pal. S. 8.), age 63.

Mahafl‘y. J. K.. Welltord (Co. B, 13th S. C.), age 70.

Manley. T. 8., Fairmont (Co. C, 3d reg.), age 66.

Marks, W. D.. Spartanburg (Co. B. 6th S. C. V.), age 67.

Mathis. H. D., Spartanburg (Co. B, Holcomb'a Legion). age 68.

Mathis, J. M., (‘owpens (Co. A, Holcomb’s Legion). age 77.

Morgan, J. H.. Tucapau (Co. E, 2d S. C. C.). age 63.

Morrell, Alex., Tucapau (Co. C. 7th S. C. V.). age 67.

Morris. ’1‘. M., Reidvllle (Co. E, 16th reg.), age 87.

Moss. M. I... Campobello (Co. 1, Heavy Artillery). age 60.

Murphy, T. J. H.. Clifton (Co. B, 18th S. C. reg.). age 70.

Morgan, 0. P. (Co. 1, 15th reg.)

Newton. Alfred. inman (Co. F, 55th N. C.), age 65.

Nicholle, John H., Flngervlile (Co. 1, Holcomb's Legion), age 68.

On. Davld, Spartanburg (Co. K, 5th S. C. C.), age 75.

Farris, J. C., Spartanburg (Co. I, 5th S. C. V.), age 64.

l’arrls, William. Cowpens (Co. K, Holcomb'a Legion). age 63.

l'etlt. H. J., Clifton (Co. I, 5th S. C. reg.), age 65.

Phillips, G. M., Trough (Co. F, 15th S. C. V.), age 6i.

l'lnson. Eber, Nesbitt (Co. A, Holcomb's Legion). age 60.

Pollard, B. F.. Crescent (Co. A, White‘s Bat.). age 63.

l‘olson, J. M. (Co. 1, let S. C. Regulars). age 60.

l’urser, G. D., Spartanburg (Co. C, 18th S. C. V.), age 60.

l'utman, R. ii., Landrum (Co. C. 15th N. C. V.), age 62.

Quinn, A. 11., Glendale (Co. B, 27th reg.), age 67.

lieaves. Ben. i'Inoree (Co. E, 1st S. C. reg.), age 77.

ltenvea. Barham, Arkwright (Co. 1, 13th reg.), age 69.

Reed, J. B., Campohello (Co. [-1, 6th S. C. C.), age 67.

Reynolds. C. P.. Duncans (Co. E, 2d S. C. Rifles), age 68.

Roddy, J. R.. Campobello (Co. F. 13th S. C. reg.). age 76.

Rook, G. B., Cross Anchor (Co. E, 18th S. C. reg.), age 67.

Sanders, Hiram, Cowpena (Co. B, 5th S. C. V.), age 85.

Seratt. John, Cavlns (Co. D. P. S. 8.), age 70.

Shehan, Burt, Landrum (Co. F, 58th N. C.). age 64.

Shehan. l’lnkney, Landrum (C0. F. 58th N. C.). age 66. ‘

Sherbert, S. 2.. Hobbyaville (Co. E, 18th S. C. reg.). age 67.

Shippy. Dexter. Spartanburg (Co. F. 15th S. C. reg.). age 61.

Smith. R. T.. Spartanburg (Co. A. 15th Mlsa.), age 64.

Staliings, John, Spartanburg (Co. R. 3d S. C. reg.). age 62.

Steadman. W. J.. Fingervllle (Co. K, 50th N. C.), age 65.

Spencer. Elias. Cowpens (Co. A. Holcomb‘a Legion). age 63.

Sprollse. James. Beaumont (Co. 1, 18th S. C. reg.), age 75.

Taylor, M., Cross Anchor (Co. E, 18th S. C. reg.). age 83.

Thomas, J. N., Dexter (Co. A. Holcomb‘s Legion), age 63.

Thornton, J. T., Dexter (Co. B. Holcomb‘s Legion), age 75.

Tillotson, F. L., Arlington (Co. B. 13th S. C. reg.), age 65.

Turner, F. 8.. Cowpens (Co. I. 9th S. C. reg.). age 62.

\‘anhorn. Joseph PL, Spartanburg (Co. l, 14th S. C. reg.), age 63.

Vandlver. Henry C., Pacolet (Co. B, liolcomb's Legion). age 72.

Varner. Andrew. Montroae (Co. D, 3d S. C. reg.), age 62.

Varner. Hiram, Glendale (Co. H, 40th Ga. reg.), age 81.
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Waddle, J. C., Enoree (Co. E, White‘s Bat.), age 78.

Waddle, Noah. Hillsville (Co. E. Hoicomb‘s Legion). age 66.

Waddle, Sam V., Woodrufl (Co. E. 14th S. C. V.), age 64.

Waddle, W. C., Woodrufl.’ (Co. E, Holcomb's Legion), age 85.

Warlick, Lafayette, Spartanburg (Co. L, 82d N. C. reg.), age 64.

Waters, George W., Converse (Co. G, 85th N. C. V.), age 62.

Wells, David, Fairmont (Co. L, I’. S. 8.), age 65.

West, A. J.. Tucapau (Co. C, 27th reg.), age 77.

Wilkle, G. Glendale (Co. C, 13th S. C. V.), age 64.

Willard, C. Y., Spartanburg (Co. A, P. S. 8.), age 62.

Willard, John, Trough (Co. B, 1st S. C. reg.), age 66.

Williams, E. M.. Enoree (Co. A, Earie's Bat.). age 75.

Willingham, J. M.. Brooklyn (Cos. M, L, A, Holcomb‘s Legion), age 61.

Willis, F. R., Whitney (Co. S, 18th reg.). age 66.

Wingo, T. A., Clifton (Co. F, Schultz‘s Art.), age 73.

Wood. A. W.. Fairmont (Co. C, 7th S. C. V.), age 85.

Wooten, J. E., Spartanburg (Co. N, 5th S. C. C.), age 74.

Class C, No. 2, 1903.

Bnlman, G. J., Spartanburg (Co. K, P. S. 8.), age 84.

Burns. Thomas, Glendale (Co. B. 17th S. C. reg.), age 66.

Bryson, J. H., Spartanburg (Co. I, 16th reg.), age 65.

Brady. John. Spartanburg (Co. C, N. C. V.), age 75.

Brittaln. J. L., Campton (Co. D, 6th reg.), age 61.

Brannon, W. H., Inman (Co. K, 5th S. C. V.), age 66.

Builman, W. M., Roebuck (Cu. K, P. S. 8.), age 60.

Bragg, W. P., Woodrufl! (Co. E, Holcomb Legion), age 65.

Bouling, C. B.. Campobeilo (Co. F, 13th S. C. V.), age 63.

Brown, J. Tatum (Co. H, 4th reg.) Transferred from Anderson.

Cannon, Jesse W. (Co. B, 22d S. C.), age 66.

Calvert, Robert, Gramiing (Co. A, Lucas‘s), age 65.

Clayton, J. G.. Clarence (Co. B. 22d reg.), age 63.

Cantrell, J. T., Boiling Springs (Co. H, P. S. 8.). age 76.

Cook. J. B., Spartanburg (Co. K. P. S. 8.), age 60.

Cook, J. N.. lnman (Co. K, 5th reg.). age 65.

Casey, Aaron, Spartanburg (Gist's Guard), age 68.

Connor, Robert, Spartanburg (Co. B, 4th reg.), age 67.

Dobbin, J. J.. Wellford (Co. I, 50th N. C.), age 62.

Edge, J. C., Fairmont (Co. B, 13th reg.), age 60.

Fowler, F. M.. Fairmont (Co. A, White‘s), age 77.

Flinn, M. W., Greer Depot (Co. 1, 34th N. C.), age 78.

Fowler, 1. W., Cashviile (Co. F, 16th reg.), age 67.

Gossett, J. W., Glendale (Co. E, 13th reg.), age 60.

Garrett, J. W., Spartanburg (Co. C, Hoicomb's Legion), age 65.

Gunthorp, O. R., Spartanburg (Co. F, 17th reg.). age 68.

Gentry, J. A., Woodruif (Co. A, Holcomb Legion), age 60.

Henderson. James, Cowpens (Co. A, 1st S. C.), age 60.

Heliams, William (Co. C, 18th reg.) Transferred from Laurens.

Johnson. K.. Blackwood (Co. G. 1st 8. C. Art.), age 62.

Keller, T. W.. Clarence (Co. B. 22d), age 60.

Kilgore, W., Campobeilo (Co. B, 12th Tenn.), age 62.

Littlefleld, T. J., Enoree (Co. E, 18th reg.), age 64.

Morris, Hayden, Spartanburg (Co. E, 13th reg.), age 60.

Morrow. J. P., Landrum (Co. K, 16th reg.), age 60.

Manus. J. L., Campton (Co. I. Hoicomb's Legion), age 60.

Morrow, W. D.. Landrum, Co. K. 1st S. C. A.), age 61.

McKinney, G. W., Cowpens (Co. H. 15th reg.). age 60.

Marler, Thomas J., Woodrui! (Co. E, Hoicomb‘s Legion). age 60.

Mulllnax. J. P., Spartanburg (Co. A, P. S. 8.), age 61.

Petty, Lee, Trough (Co. M, P. S. 8.), age 60.

Price, S. P., Converse (Co. C, 4th S. C. V.), age 60.

13—R. a R.—(500)
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Powers, J. C., Crim (Co. B, Charleston bat.), age 72.

Quinn, William, Rich (Co. B. Holcomb Legion), age 63.

Roddy, W. R, Greer (Co. 1", 16th S. C.), age 62.

Reaves, Jesse, Glendale (Co. K, 2d 8. C.). age 73.

Robertson, 8'. W., Spartanburg (Co. 1, 16th reg.), age 81,

Smith. J. T., Duncans (Co. C, 22d reg.), age 63.

Sleadman, John, Spartanburg (Co. G, 16th N. C.). age 76.

Seay, J. T., Valley Falls (Co. L, 16th N. C. 1.), age 61.

Tucker, W. I'., Spartanburg (Co. E, let S. C. 1.), age 69.

Thomas, P. M., Campobelio (Cu. K. 3d S. (T. 1.), age 85.

Vaughn, 1‘. E.. Greer (Co. C. 22d S. C.), age 62.

Varner. John. Cross Anchor (McBeth‘s Artillery), age 62.

Wood, James, Clifton (Co. I. 34th N. C.), age 69.

Waddle, J. B.. Cowpena (Co. C, 13th S. C. V.), age 61.

Warren, Kiilis, Brannona (Co. K, 50th N. C.), age 71.

Wilson, I). W., Converse (Co. C, Orr's S. C. V.), age 63.

Willis. W. P., Spartanburg (Co. 1, Holcomb‘s Legion). age 62.

Wright. Daniel, Trough (Co. H, 22d reg.), age 72.

White. C. A., Holly Springs (Co. F. 13th S. C. 1.), age 75.

Wood, R. M., Fairmont (Co. B. 226 reg.). age 60.

West. 8. W., Crim (Co. C, 22d 8. C.), age 66.

Watson, J. J., Swain (Co. I. 9th Voi.). age 61.

Waddel, T. P.. Reidviile (Co. E, 14th reg.). age 62.

Class C, No. 8, 1903.

Brown, Newton, Foster (Co. K, In S. C.), age 62.

Beacham, E. F.. Spartanburg (Co. B, 2d S. C. V.). age 63.

Bates, W. T., Spartanburg (Co. B, 11th S. C.), age 74.

Buliington, Jesse, Trough (Co. K, Pal. S. 8.), age 64.

Burk, M., Brooklyn (Co. H, P. S. 8.). age 68.

Crow, L. 8., Hobbysviiie (Co. B, 1st S. C.). age 65.

Cannon, J. W., Tucapau (Co. B, 16th reg.). age 65.

Clayton, J. G., Campobeilo (Co. B, 22d 8. C.), age 64.

Dodd, J. A., Spartanburg (Co. K. 5th reg.), age 67.

Davis, C. C., Cross Anchor (Co. C, 18th S. C.), age 62.

Freeman. F. M., Weiiford (Co. A, 1st reg.), age 60.

Fisher, Henry N., Campobeiio (Co. D, 16th reg.). age 69.

Giles, F. B.. Spartanburg (Co. K, 5th reg.). age 61.

Gosnell, W. C., Spartanburg (Co. H, 22d reg.), age 60.

Hawkins, J. W.. Spartanburg (Co. I, White‘s Art.), age 60.

Hughes, 0. A., Clifton (Co. H, White‘s). age 76.

iloiden, G. W., Inman (Co. 1, 25th reg.). age 80.

liembree, C. B.. Hobbysvllle (Co. D, 3d S. C. V.), age 67.

Hill, W. S.. Tucapau (Co. G, 50th N. C.), age 61.

Johnson, W. F., Greer (Co. E, Holcomb bat.), age 66.

Jackson, C., Inman (Co. E, 65th reg.), age 60.

Johnson, W. E.. Walnut Grove (Co. K, 6th reg.). age 65.

Lane, David A., Campobello (Co. B, 18th reg.)

Malone, Sim (Co. 1‘. 18th reg.) Transferred from Laurens.

McElrath, Richard T., Greer (Co. E, 2d reg.), age 60.

McAbee, '1‘. J.. Tucapau (Co. I, 6th S. C.), age 60.

Morgan, L. J.. Spartanburg (Co. H. 16th S. C. V.). age 66.

Murtishaw. W. H., Spartanburg (Co. A. 18th S. C. V.). age 62.

Quinn. J. F., Spartanburg (Co. B, P. S. 8.), age 64.

Quinn, J. W. (Co. B, Holcomb Legion), age 64.

Reaves. B. F., Glendale (Co. I, 13th reg.), age 6].

Reid. William, Campobeilo (Earie's Art.)

Swain, W. D., Campobello (Co. I, Holcomb Legion), age 75.

Smith, J. R., Arlington (Co. B, 22d reg.), age 60.

Smith. Hiram ((‘o. I, Holcomb Legion). Transferred from Union County.

Strickland, B. D., Paris (Co. B, In S. C.), age '76.
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Shehan, J. F., Spartanburg (Co. 1, 84th N. C.), age 62.

Shoaf, H., Spartanburg (Co. A, 54th N. C.), age 70.

Shackleford, l. P., Pauline (Co. E, 18th S. C. V.), age 68.

Taylor, Robert, Woodruif (Co. I“, 7th S. C. V.), age 69.

Wright, J. B., Switzer (Co. E, Holcomb Legion).

Waters, John A., Pelham (Co. C, 22d 8. C.)

Weaver, John W., Inman (Co. H, 6th S. C. C.), age 61.

Waddell, T. F., Reidville (Co. E, 14th S. C. V.)

Westmoreland. S. P. (Co. K, 3d). Transferred from Cherokee.

Willis, H. J., Dexter (Co. 1, 18th S. C.), age 81.

Class C, No. 2, 1904.

Bishop, L. G., Spartanburg (Co. D, 16th S. C. V.)

Bennett, Ben]. W.. Spartanburg (Boyce‘s Artil.)

Cook, W. J., Whitney (Co. K, 5th S. C.)

Crow, W. W.. Glenn Springs (McBeth‘s Artil.)

Cantrell, L. P., Martinsville (Co. H, 1st reg.)

Clary, John W., Spartanburg (Co. F, let S. C. V.)

Conch, T. R., Spartanburg (Co. E, 18th S. C. V.)

Casey, J. C., Woodruif (Gist Guards).

Cannon, George W.. Spartanburg (Co. C, 13th reg.)

Emory, Bird, Clifton (Co. A, Holcomb Legion).

Gaines, Jackson, Campobello (Co. K, 3d reg.)

Holllfleld, N. J., Brooklyn (Co. I, 56th N. C.)

Hayes. B. R., Woodrufl (Co. 1. let S. C.)

Henderson, William, Spartanburg (Co. K, 5th S. C.)

Jackson, W. P., Tucapau ((‘o. C, 27th reg.)

Kirby, James T., Spartanburg (Co. K. 3d reg.)

Nichols. B. F., Spartanburg (Co. F, 1st S. C.)

Pearson, W. A. J., Reldsvl'lle (Co. B, 27th S. C.)

Sherbelt. A. M., Enoree (Co. E, 18th S. C. V.)

Stanford. W. J., Glendale (Co. A, 60th N. C.)

Shehan, W. M., Campobello (Co. F., 64th N. C.)

Steadman, Joseph. Glendale (Co. G, 16th N. C.)

Turner, Low, Tucapnu (Co. C. 15th N. C.)

Wyatt, James. Cowpens (Co. I, 34th N. C. V.)

Wofford, Enoch C., Saxon Mills (Co. F., 18th reg.)

Class C, No. 2. 1905.

Allen. J. M., Converse (Co. M. I’. S. S.)

Byars. Joseph, Pacolet (Co. F, 18th S. C. V.)

Bevlll. W. H. H., Spartanburg (Co. H, 15th S. C. V.)

Beason. Wm.. Holly Springs (McBeth‘s Artil.)

Bearden. Glenn, Pelham (Co. H. lst Hagood‘s).

Christopher, L. N., Reldsville ((‘0. K, Hampton Legion).

t‘ovington, W. D. H., Spartanburg (Co. 1. 38th N. C.)

Cogdlll, Robert M., Enoree (Co. H. 60th N. C.)

Cothran, Jos. F... Inman (Co. C, 13th).

Calcutt, A. C., Woodruff (Boycc's Artil.)

Fowler, Marlon. Spartanburg (Co. K. Pioneer Corps).

Foster. R. M.. Spartanburg (Co. B. 18th S. C. V.)

Gentry. Jonathan, Enoree (Co. E, 2d 8. C.)

Gore. J. L., Cherokee (Co. B, Holcomb Legion).

Howard, A. J., Woodrul (Co. K, 6th).

Holllfleld. H. C., Boiling Springs (Co. I. 5th N. C.)

Harrison, A. 31.. Fair Forest (Co. H, 1st reg.)

Jolley, M. M., Clifton (Co. H, 28th N. C.)

Lee. J. P., Spartanburg (Co. B, Holcomb Legion).

Lovelace, M. C., Cherokee (Co. I, 6th).

Lemaster. J. R.. Whitney (Co. D In S. C. V.)

Moseley, S. J., Silverton (Co. B, 5th . C.)
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Owens, Jas., Pauline (Co. B, Holcomb Legion).

Phillips, M. T., Martinsville (Co. A, Holcomb Legion).

l'eden, H. L., Spartanbnrg (Co. E, Hampton Legion).

Riddle. W. 8., Fair Forest (Co. C).

Shields, T. .\i.. Finger-ville (Co. D, 8d).

Sparks, 5.. Cowpens (Co. P, 15th S. C. V.)

Shields, C. A., Fingervllle (Co. I). 3d).

Storey. .1. L., Spartanburg (Co. K, 3d).

Turner. R. A., Inman (Co. K, Holcomb Legion).

Taylor, W. J.. Spartanburg (Co. E, 4th).

Quinn, L. B.. Spartanburg (Co. A, 1st).

Clan C, No. 8. I901.

Widow: of Soldiers Who Lon Their Livee in the Service of the Confederate Males.

Bailey, Jane, Cowpens (Co. K, 18th S. C. reg.)

Beat. Susana, Landrum (Co. B, 27th S. C. V.)

Braggs, A. M., Dexter (Co. B, 27th S. C. reg.)

Burnett, Pollle A., Cherokee (Co. A. 1st reg.)

Cash, Mary, Cowpens (Co. E, 7th S. C. V.)

Chesney, Narcissa J., Cherokee (Co. C, 27th S. C. reg.)

Covll, Amanda. Spartanburg (Co. H, 22d S. C. reg.)

Crocker, Nancy, Trough (Co. B, Holcomb's Legion.)

Crossly, Abigail, Dutchman (Co. C. 13th S. C. V.)

Crow. Mary, Walnut Grove (McBeth's Art.)

Donaway, Mary A., Cross Anchor (Co. A. 18th reg.)

Duncan, Martha, Andover (Co. '8, 22d reg.)

Easters, Caroline, livinsvllle (Co. D, 5th S. C. reg.)

Erwin. Louisa, Martinsvllle (Co. K. Holcomb Legion).

Fowler, i'ancy, Clarence (Co. H. 1st 8. C. V.)

George, Nancy. Cowpens (Co. l. 13th S. C. V.)

Gulnn. Mary, Wellford (Co. D, 2d S. C. reg.)

Ilanback, Abigail, Woodruit (Co. E, James‘s bat.)

Harmon. Amanda J.. Rich (Co. K, 3d S. C. reg.)

Harris, Elizabeth. Martinsvllle (Co. I. 9th S. C. reg.)

Henderson, 1‘}. P.. Woodrui! (Co. B, Black's reg.)

Holmes, M. M., Greer (Co/B, 18th S. C. reg.)

Lipscomb, Charity L., Spartanburg (Co. B, Holcomb Legion.)

Littlejohn, Mary, Cowpens (Co. B, 27th S. C. V.)

McClure, Elizabeth, Campobello (Co. F, 3d S. C. V.)

Mayes, Amanda. Glenn Springs (Co. E, 18th S. C. V.)

Petty, Elmira, Pools (Co. B, Holcomb Legion).

Poole, Mary, Spartanburg ((70. K, 27th reg.)

Powers. N. C.. Crim (Co. B, 13th S. C. V.)

Price, Mary K., Martinsville (Co. E, 13th S. C. V.)

Pruett, Rebecca, Dutchman (Co. D, 3d S. C. reg.)

Quinn, Elvira, Pauline (Co. B. Holcomb‘s Legion.)

Robbins, Eliza. New Prospect (Co. I, Holcomb Legion).

Sandlln, Martha, Crim (Co. F, 16th S. C. reg.) '

Scott, S. 8., Dutchman (Co. B, 27th S. C. reg.)

Smith, C. S., Spartanburg (C0. K, 5th reg.)

Smith. Sarah A., Tular (Co. B. 13th S. C. V.)

Steading, Thursia, Spartnnburg (Co. D. P. S. S.)

Lipscomb. Charity L., Spartanburg (Co. B, Holcomb Legion).

Stone. Dorcas, Clifton (Co. -D, P. S. S.)

Thomas, A. 8., Harrelson (Co. C, 22d S. C. V.)

Tucker. Ada M., Franks (Co. E, 18th S. C. V.)

Tucker, C. J.. Campobello (Co. 1, 13th S. C. V.)

Waddle, Mary, Clifton (Co. K, 5th S. C. V.)

West. Malinda, Welltord (Co. I. Holcomb Legion).

Williams, Nancy. Martinsvllle (Co. K, Holcomb Legion).

Woodward. Eleanor. Falrmont (Co. E, 18th S. C. V.)

Woflord, Jane E., Arkwright (Co. E, 18th S. C. V.)
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Class C, N0. 8, 1902.

Robins. Arphemia, Trough (Co. E, 18th reg.)

Seay, Caroline, Clifton (Co. K, 13th S. C.)

Class 0, No. 8, 1903.

Cantrell, Mary. Berry (Co. K, 5th reg.)

Crow, Octavia B., Fair Forest (Co. K. 35th N. C.)

Brock, E. J.. Martinsville (Co. B, 16th reg.)

French, Nancy J., Fingervilie (Co. P, 44th N. C. V.)

Farmer, Caroline. Wellford (Co. E, 5th S. C.)

Green. Sarah, Campobelio (Co. H, 22d reg.)

Godfrey, Catherine. Enoree (Co. E, 14th S. C.)

Hawkins, Rebecca 8., McMillan (Co. K, Holcomb Legion).

Horten, Louisa. Berry (Co. H, 1‘. S. S.)

,iluiI, E. J., Enoree (Co. B, 15th reg.)

Johnson, I‘ollle, Moore (C0. C, 22d S. C. Vv)

Keller, M. C., Duncans (Co. B, 22d S. C. V.)

Klmbreli. Mahala, Berry (Co. C. Holcomb Legion).

Kirby, Susan. Pacolet (Co. B, 27th S. C.)

Vandlver, Harriett. Spartanburg (Co. B, Holcomb Legion).

Class C. N0. 8. 1904.

Burnett, Harriett M. (Co. I, Holcomb Legion).

Craig, Nancy E., Enoree (Co. H, lst S. C. V.)

Farmer, Marie C., Campobello (Co. I-i, 61h S. C. C.)

Lovelace, Rebecca, Cowpens (Co. F. 18th S. C. V.)

McKeivy, P. M., Brooklyn (Co. H, Palmetto).

Pollard, Tabitha P.. Campton (Co. F, White‘s).

Taylor, Rachel, Crescent (Co. B, 8d S. C.)

Woodward. Arllla, Glenn Springs (Co. H, 1st reg.)

Class C, No. 8, 1905.

Atkins, Elizabeth (Co. B, 2d).

Fowler, Frances, Spartanhurg (Co. il, 5th).

Nolen, Masey, Boiling Springs (Co. K, 5th).

Prather, Nancy, Cross (Co. H, 1st).

Page, Diana, Pauline (Co. E, Holcomb).

Nolen, Musey B., Springs (Co. K, 5th).

Scott, Lucinda, Spartanhurg (Co. E, Hampton).

Weir, Mary, Woodrul! (Co. E. 18th).

Willard, Emily, Spartanhurg (Co. E, Holcomb).

Class C, N0. 4, 1901.

Allen, Mahala, Spartanhurg (Co. K, 5th S. C. C.), age 69.

Alley, Talitha S.. Spartanhurg (Co. K, 5th S. C. V.), age 66.

Ballenger, Dorothy, Cowpens (Co. I. 13th S. C. V.), age 88.

Bankham, Jane, Enoree (Co. E, Holcomb's Legion), age 65.

Barnett, Phreba. Victor (Co. D, 16th reg.), age 70.

Bishop. Millie. lnman (Co. C, Holcomb'a Legion). age 60.

Blackwell. Melissa. Dexter (Co. K, Holcomb's Legion), age 73.

Blackwell, Nancy M., Brooklyn (Co. K. In H. Art.). age 77.

Brockman. M. F., Reldville (Co. E. 2d S. C. reg.). age 66.

Brown, Nancy E... Lolo (Co. F, 7th S. C. V.). age 60.

Buchanan, V. A., Enoree (Co. F. Holcomb's Legion), age 61.

Burk, Anna, Brooklyn (Co. H. P. S. 8.), age 65.

Busbin, R. A., Dexter (Troup‘s Art., A. N. Va.). age 63.

Byars. E. J., Spartanhurg (Co. C. 18th S. C. V.), age 60.

Calvert. Lucinda, Dexter (Co. H, Palmetto reg.), age 65.

Crow, Eliza, Spartanhurg (Co. D, 8d reg.), age 60.
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Chllders, Martha. Trough (Co. B. 12th S. C. V.). age 67.

Campbell, Minerva. Enoree (Co. B. 14th S. C. reg.). age 84.

Cantrell. Frances. Spartanburg ((‘o. H. let S. C. V.). age 64.

Casey. H. E.. Enoree (C0. 1“. 27th S. C.), age 61.

Casey. Louisa. Enoree (Glat‘a Guards). age 61.

Cash. K. B.. Brooklyn (Co. E. 13th reg.). age 66.

Coggins, Lorena. Clifton (Co. 1. 13th reg.). age 82.

Cole. Cassandra. Reldvllle (Co. B. 13th S. C. V.). age 77.

Cookaey. Nancy. l‘ools (Co. I. 5th S. C. V.). age 60.

Crocker. Martha C.. Dexter (Co. B. 5th S. C. V.). age 66.

Davlnson. Mary. New Prospect (Co. E. 18th S. C. V.). age 64.

Donahoo, Ann. Flngervllle (Co. K. 16th N. C. V.). age 60.

Duncan. Susan (Co. I. 6th reg.). age 60.

ElderI Lucinda (Co. R. 3d bat). age 80.

Eubanks. A. A.. Spartanburg (Co. I. Holcomb'l Legion). age 74.

Finley. M. J.. Spartanburg (Co. B, 13th S. i‘. reg.). age 65. Reported dead.

Floyd, N. A.. Fairmont (Co. B, 13th 8.0C- V.). age 60.

Fowler. Elizabeth. Pauline (Co. B. 1st 8. C. reg.). age 62.

Fowler. Mary F... Gollghtly (Co. H. list 8. C. V.). age 64.

Gideon. Ann P.. Cross Anchor (Co. 1'}. 3d bat.). age 63.

Gibson. Rebecca. Norah (Co. B, 16th S. C. reg.). age 70.

Godfrey. I'. A.. Enoree (Co. F. Holcomb‘s Legion). age 60.

Gossett. Frances. Enoree (Co. C. 18th S. C. reg.). age 76.

Green. Peggy. Clifton (Co. I", 17th S. C. V.). age 74.

Harrison, Fannie, Glenn Springs (Co. H. let S. C. V.). age 67.

Harvey. Elizabeth. Spartanburg (Co. 1, 50th N. C.). age 65.

Hazlewood, L. F. (Co. B. 15th S. C. reg.). age 70.

Ilutchings. Barbara. Berry (Co. E. 13th reg.), age 62.

Huckaby. Rebecca. Pauline (Co. I. 86 S. C. V.). age 65.

Jackson. Carrie. Reidville (Co. C. 3d S. C. V.). age 61.

James. Jane. Fall-forest (Co. B, 22d S. C. V.). age 63.

Johnson. Lizzie. Campobello (Co. 1“. 13th reg.). age 81.

Kirby. N. M.. Trough (Co. I. 6th S. C. C.). age 65.

Klmbrell. R. M.. Arlington (Co. B, 22d 8. C. reg.). age 64.

Loftus. Emily (Co. I. White's), age 65.

Lawson. Elizabeth. Dutchman (Co. A. P. S. 8.). age 67.

Littlejohn. S. J.. Converse (Co. M. 9th reg.). age 67.

Lowe. Judith. Spartanburg (Co. C. Holcomb's Legion). age 66.

McAbee. Denltua, Walnutgrove (Co. K. 3d S. C. reg.). age 65.

McAbee. Martha. Franks (Co. A. 3d State Reserves). age 66.

McCarter. M. J.. Spartanburg (Co. I. Holcomb's Legion), age 65.

Mason. Margaret. Greer (Co. C, Williama’s reg.). age 75.

Millwood. Matilda. Rich (Co. B. 18th S. C. V.). age 61.

Mize, Nancy. Spartanburg (Co. B. 19th S. C. reg.). age 69.

Pearson, E. A.. Duncana (Co. B. 13th S. C. reg.). age 67.

Pearson. M. J.. Glendale (Co. M. 5th reg.. P. S. S.)

Pearson. Rachel. Crescent (Co. K, 3d S. C. V.). age 62.

Pearson. A. P.. Jeb (Co. K. 27th S. C. V.). age 60.

Piehoop. Ramoth. Inman (Co. K. 5th S. C. V.). age 72.

Prewett. Hannah. Willie (Co. B. 22d reg.). age 77.

Rakestraw, Caroline. Fair Forest (Co. B. Holcomb‘a Legion). age 70.

Ray. Betsey A.. Reidvllle (Co. K. 27th S. C. V.). age 68.

Ray. Elizabeth B.. Reldville (Co. B. 13th S. C. V.). age 68.

Reagan. Eliza. Whitney (Co. H. Aiken's reg.). age 65.

Reagan. Julia Ann. Landrum (Co. H. 6th S. C. reg.). age 75.

Reeder. M. [C.. Spartnnburg (Co. H. Holcomb‘s Legion). age 62.

Richards. Mary A., Cross Anchor (Co. E, 4th Bat.). age 70.

Riddle, Eliza. Bishop (Co. G. 27th S. C. reg.), age 61.

Robuck. Jane. Woodrqu (Co. K, 3d S. C. V.). age 62.

Rodgers. Adelia. Moore (Co. E, 5th S. C. V.). age 78.

Rush. Lon J.. Cross Anchor (Co. B. Holcomb‘a Legion). age 60.

Satterfleld. Mary, Spartanburg (Co. 1. 13th S. C. reg.). age 63.
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Schmidt, Rhoda. Glenn Springs (Co. ii. Holcomb Legion). age 66.

Sherbert. M. M.. Rich (Co. B. 27th reg.), age 70.

Smith. Armlnda. Dutchman (Co. D. 8d reg.), age 73.

Smith. Harriet P.. Spartanburg (Co. D. 16th S. C. 8.). age 62.

Smith. M. M.. Lenwood (Co. 1. 2d reg.), age 68.

Staggs. Louvinla. Andover (Co. F. 13th S. C. V.). age 61.

Stephens. Frances. Cherokee (Co. K. 1’. S. 8.). age 69.

Stephens, M. J., Spartanburg (Co. B. 27th reg.), age 70.

Stephens. Sarah, Reidvllle (Co. A. Holcomb‘s Legion). age 76.

Sutton, Joana. Spartanburg (Co. C. 16“) S. C. reg.), age 64.

Thompson. Joana. lnman (Co. 1. Hoicomb‘s Legion). age 65.

Thomas, Elizabeth. Woodrufl (Co. H. let S. C. V.). age 70.

Thompson, Kate. Cedar Springs (Co. 16. 4th S. C. Militia). age 60.

Tobin, E. J., Spartanburg (Co. A. 8d S. C. reg.), age 64.

Vandlver, Susanna, Cowpens (Co. B. Holcomb's Legion). age 72.

Varner. Catherine, Walnut Grove (Co. K, 3d reg.), age 82.7

Vinson. Mary. Pacolet (Co. B. 18th S. C. V.). age 76.

Vise, Elizabeth. Walnut Grove (Co. E. 18th S. C. V.). age 73.

Wadkins, Martha A.. Cross Anchor (Co. K. 18th S. C. V.). age 69.

Walden. Mary C.. Cedar Springs (lst Palmetto S. 8.). age 82.

Walker. Lucy M.. I'lobbysvllle (Co. E. 18th S. C. reg). age 65.

Whitmore. Sabra, Enoree (Co. B. 15th S. C.. reg.), age 65.

Williams. M. C., Spartanburg (Co. B. 16121 S. C. V.). age 72.

Wilson. Mary C.. Greer (Williams‘s). age 67.

Wingo. Theresa. Skyland (Co. G. 20th reg.), age 61.

Woflord, Juliet. Rockford (8d State Reserves), age 73. ,

Woflord. Lavinia. Glenn Springs (Co. E. 1st reg.), age 76.

Woflord. Rachel, Harrelson (Co. A. 3d State Reserves). age 75.

Wolf. Lucinda. Campobello (Co. A. 13th S. C. V.). age 70.

Woodrutl. Elizabeth. Woodrui! (Co. E. Holcomb's Legion). age 88.

Worley. M. L., Spartanburg (Chesterfield Light Artillery). age 60.

Wood. S. 12.. Arlington (Co. B. 3d reg.), age 64.

Ola-Ia 0, No. 4. 00!.

Burnett. Mary. Dnncans (Co. C, Hoicomb‘s Legion), age 85.

Burnett. Margaret, Spartanburg (Co. E. 13th reg.), age 63.

Butler. Lauretta. Welltord (Co. K. 20th Bat.). age 72.

Bagwel. Ellen J., Clifton (Spark‘s Rangers), age 60.

Bragg. Polly Ann. Greer (Co. C, 5th reg.). age 63.

Burnett. Zliphy. Arlington (Co. E. 2d S. C.). age 72.

Belcher. Eiender. luman (Co. C. Holcomb Legion), age 66.

Barnett. E. J. F.. Cedar Springs (Co. I, 18th S. C. reg.), age 60.

Cromer, Sarah. Martinsvllie (Co. E. 20th S. C.), age 60.

Colman. Mary A.. Pelhnm (Co. -——. 22d reg.), age 85.

Clark. R. E., Tucapau (Co. B. let S. C. reg). age 63.

Coward. Malinda. Paris (Co. E. 64th N. C.). age 71.

Cooper. Cynthia. Walnut Grove (Co. K. 1st reg.), age 61.

Crocker. Ellen. Hillsville (Co. C. 18th reg.). age 60.

Donaway. Mary A.. Cross Anchor (P. S. 8.). age 64.

Fagan. Rachel. Campobello (Co. 1. 54th N. C. V.). age 63.

Green. Elizabeth. Farley (Co. B. 22d reg.). age 62.

Grcer. M. A.. Greer (Co. A, 13th reg.), age 61.

Green, Didemla. Beaumont (Co. H. 28th reg.). age 80.

Huggins. Margaret. Spartanbnrg (Co. K. 5th reg.), age 7?.

Harvey. E. A.. Enoree (Co. B. 18th S. C. reg.), age 70.

llannon. Mary Ann. Hollis Spring (Co. K, 16th N. C.). age 62.

Koon. Elvira. Spartanburg (Co. F. 18th reg.). age 77.

Lottus. Eliza. Spartanburg (Co. D, 16th S. C. V.). age 60.

Lawson. M. L., Spartanburg (Co. C. 18th reg). age 61.

Lee. Amanda. Golightiy (Co. F. Heavy Artillery), age 60.

Lawson. Elizabeth, Cedar Springs (Co. A, 7th reg.), age 70.
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Lynch. Catherine, Inman (Co. C, 27!]: reg.), age 72.

Motte, Selma, Trough (Co. A, 8th S. C.), age 61.

Miller, E. A., Blackwood (Co. K. 50th N. C.), age 64.

Nolen. Maaey, Bolling Spring (Co. K. 5th reg.), age 60.

l’rldmore, Charity M., Dexter (Co. 1". 18th reg.), age 60.

Rlchards. Emily, Spartanburg (Co. K, 18th N. C.), age 60.

Roddy, Susan, Falrmont (Co. B, 13th S. C.), age 84.

Rodgers. D. A., Reidvllle (Co. C, 22d reg.), age 62.

Richmond, Nam-y (l‘o. A, 13th). Transferred from Richland.

Reynolds, Mary, Reidvllle (Co. E, 2d reg.), age 86.

Sanders, Martha. Pacolet (Co. F, 15th reg.), age 71.

Suddith, Mary, Inman (Co. H, 6th reg.). age 70.

Wingo, Lucy Ann, Fairtoreat (Co. I, Iloicomb Legion). age 72.

Wall, Catherine. Whitney (C0. K, 5th reg.), age 62.

Williams, Caroline, Glendale (Co. D, 5th reg.), age 00.

Clara 6', No. l, 190.8.

Brown, Mary 3., Clifton (Co. A, Holcomb Legion), age 61.

Cantrell, Sarah, Parla (Co. A, 27th reg.), age 72.

Dobbins, M. L., Tucapau (Co. C, 2d reg.), age 70.

Easier, Evina. Spartanburg (Co. C. lat S. C.), age 64.

Greer. M. J., Peiham (Co. B, 18th reg.). age 66.

Harvey, J. C., Weiltord (Co. B, 27th reg.), age 60.

lloicnmb, Sarnh, Mr-Beth's Artli.) Transferred from Oconee.

Mathis, Emily, Sloan (Co. B, Holcomb Legion), age 61.

McKinney, Sarah, Paris (Co. F, 7th S. C.), age 75.

McCravey, Jane, Enoree (Huger‘s Art.), age 64.

Neel, Mattie B., Spartanburg (Co. G, 2d S. C. C.), age 65.

Lamb, E. M., Trough (Co. H, P. S. 8.), age 65. '

Lemaster, Elmer, Tucapan (Co. C, 13th reg.), age 76.

Pettlt, Permelia, Rockford (Co. K, 3d S. C. V.), age 69.

I’rewett, Marian, Campobello (Co. F, 5th reg.). age 78.

Rawilns, P. L., Campobello (Co. K, 5th S. C.), age 72.

Reavea, S. M., Trough (Co. I, 13th S. C. V.), age 60.

Ray, W. E.. Moore (Co. E, Holcomb Legion), age 65.

Smith, Addie, Spartanburg (Co. F. 2d S. C. C.), age 60.

Tlnaley, Mahala, Boiling Springs (McVeeter Art.), age 62.

Wingo, M. C.. Inman (Co. C, 13th reg.), age 70.

Waldrop, M. A.. Campobeiio (Co. K, 4th reg.), age 61.

Walker, M. F.., Dutchman (Co. C, Holcomb Legion). age 63.

Wooten. S. C.. Spartanburg (Co. C, Holcomb Legion), age 72.

West, Maria, Campobeiio (Co. I, Holcomb Legion), age 65.

Watkins, M. A., Cross Anchor (Co. B, 18th S. C. V.), age 7].

Class C, No. l, 190).

Boon, Mary, Woddrni! (Co. K, 3d reg.). age 60.

Bishop, M. A., Inman (Co. D, 5th S'. C. V.), age 65.

Bishop, Mary A., Boiling Springs (Co. K, 5th reg.), age 72.

Brown. M. C., Landrum (Co. C. Holcomb Legion), age 62.

Barton, Emily C., Arkwright (Earl‘s Bat.), age 62.

Eider, Elizabeth, Reldvllie (Co. B. Holcomb Legion), age 65.

Ferree, Mary M., Campobelio (Co. C, 11th N. (3.). age 60.

Haney, Cornelia (C0. H. 15th). Transferred from Laurens.

Harvey, Angeline. Pacolet (Co. B, Holcomb Legion). age 60.

Kirby, Julia. Pacoiet (Co. B. Holcomb Legion). age 64.

Kirby, Susan. Whitney (Co. C, 27th reg.), age 68.

King, Lucinda, Campobello (Co. F, 16th reg.). age 61.

Lantord, E. A.. Spartanburg (McBeth's Artll.). age 62.

McBee, Mary J., Brooklyn (Co. K, 5th S. C. V.), age 71.

Morrow, Ann, Landmm (Co. K, 16th reg.), age 62.

McGill, Rachel Spartanburg (Co. F, 20th reg.), age 69.
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Murphy, S. L.. Spartanburg (Co. K, 16th reg.). age 63.

Neighbors, '1‘. B. (Co. G, 20th reg.). age 60.

Patterson, Elizabeth, Fair Forest (Co. E, 18th reg.)

Sheehan, Elizabeth, Landrum (Co. E, 61st N. C.), age 64.

Vaughn, Culphemla. Glendale (Co. 1, 13th reg.). age 75.

Class C, N0. ‘, 1905.

Burns, Lizzie E., Inmar. (Co. B, 22d). age 60.

Buillngton, H. A.. Spartanburg (Co. F, 13th) age 64.

Brown. R. H., Clifton ((‘o. B, Holcomb Legion). age 613.

Bates, Elizabeth, Glendale (Co. K. 7th), age 60.

Burnett, Dosla, Spartanburg (Co. M. Burnett‘s).

Crocker, Catherine, Spartanburg (Co. B, 27th).

Coleman, Jane, Spartanburg (Co. B. 18th), age 89.

Cornell, W. J., Woodrufl.’ (Co. E. Holcomb Legion), age 60.

Davis, Frances, Duncans (Co. B, 3d). age 68.

Evans, Hanna, Campobello (l-Ilford's), age 76.

Holder. Nancy A., Rich (Co. D, 7th), age 60.

iienson, L. L., Spartanburg (Co. 1, 34th N. C.), age 60.

Hughes Josephine. Moore (Co. G, 5th). age 69.

Holmes, Rachel. Enoree (Co. F, 12th). age 62.

Lanford, Margaret, Woodruf! (Co. K, 6th), age 60.

Lanford, Jane E. (Co. I. State Reserves), age 82.

Morris, Mallssa, Converse (Co. 1, 13th). age 60.

Mayberry, I-‘.. J., Cowpens (Co. ii, P. S. S.) age 60.

Morgan. 1%., Tucapaw (Co. E, 2d), age 61.

Marler, Virginia. WoodruiI (Co. E, Holcomb Legion), age 67.

Moore, Mary, Pauline (Co. L. Orr's) age 60.

Pruitt A. M., Spartanburg (McBeth's Artii.), age 61.

Poole, Kittie, Spartanburg (McBeth‘s Artil.), age 60.

Parris, Xancy.'Cherokee (Co. E. 12th), age 66.

Pearson, isa L., Woodrutt (Co. K, 27th), age 60.

Robinson. Jane C.. Spartanburg (Co. B. age 65.

Stribllng, Martha A.. Lanham (Co. E, 18th S. C. V.)

Thomas. Janie. Enoree (Co. E, 18th), age 62.

Timmons Mary A., Greer (Co. C, 22d). age 65.

Tapp, Mary, Tucapau (Co. A, 1st). age 61.

Wilson M. B., Greer (Co. F, 18th S. C. V.), age 60.
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SUMTNR COUNTY.

CHANGIS IN ROLL BINCI LAST PAYMENT.

Dead—Class B: Elias Allen, Class C, No. 2: W. A. Blackwell, R. N. Purvls,

T. R. R. Chandler. C. t". Trlmnal. R. H. Tisdale. Harriett .\i. ('ockerell. Mary Grooms,

Mary M. Jones. Martha Ann Nesbltt.

Transferred to Other Classes—From Class C. No. 2. to Class A: W. T. Strange.

Otf—Simion Mixson, Florence: C. C. Trlmnal. duplicate.

Transferred from Other Counties—W. F. Gaylord from Lee. Wiley Bradley from

Lee.

Clan A, 1908.

Morris, Henry. Rembert (Co. E, 7th 8. C.) Paralyzed.

Lewis, Joseph, Sumter (Co. K, 28d 8. C.) Totally blind.

Glass A, 1904.

Baker, R. W., Shiloh (Co. D, 26 S. C.) Paralyzed.

Geddings, T. G. W., Privateer (Co. C, P. B. L. A.) Blind.

Glass A, 1905.

Strange. W. T., Wedgefleld (Co. A. Cav.) Paralyzed.

Class B. 1901.

Burkett, T. H.. Sumter (Co. D, 2d 8. C. reg.) Lost right leg.

Graham. W. F... Taylor (Co. B. 25th S. C. V.) Half of arm and hand.

Sanders, James A.. Rembert (Co. 1'}. 7th reg.) Lost right leg.

Glass 0, No. 1, am.

Coulter, W. A.. Providence (Co. F. 27th S. C. V.) Wounded in body.

Hudson. Thomas J. (Co. H. 5th reg.) Wounded in arm.

Class C. No. 2. 1901.

Ardla. J. L.. Pinewood (Co. A. White‘s Bat.). age 85.

Avin. James 11., Privateer (Co. C. White‘s Bat.). age 69.

Bartlett. R. S.. Wedgefleld (Co. G. Hampton‘s). age 65.

Belk, James S.. Rembert (Co. E, 7th reg.). age 63.

Bradford. John N.. Sumter (Co. E, White's Bat.). age 61.

Bradley. Wiley ((‘0. C. 2d). Transferred from lice).

Bradley. John. Stateburg (Co. D. 15th reg.). age 62.

Carrnway. W. R. Taylor (Gordon‘s Battalion). age 69.

Cooper. Robert D., Sumter (Co. H. 8th S. C. V.), age 60.

Conyers. James. Taylor (Co. E. 26th reg.). age 60.

David. W. H.. Sumter (Co. E. White's Bah). age 62.

Geddings. J. V.. Tlmrod (Co. H. 5th S. C. C.). age 04.

Grooms. John J.. Sumter (Co. A. Lneas's bat.). age 66.

Garrett. F. T. (Co. H. 5th reg.) Transferred from Clarendon.

Hodge. 0. 8.. Sumter (Co. H. 23d reg.). age 69.

Hoiloday. L. J.. Sumter ((‘0. T). 2d reg.). age 61.

lvers. J. F.. Catchall (Co. D. 2d reg.). age 67.

Jenkins. L. F‘.. Sumter (Co. E. 7th reg.). age 63.

Jennings. Richard. Sumter (Culpepper's Battery). age 65.

Jones. E. S.. Sumter (Co. G. Hampton Legion). age 71.

Jones, S. J.. Mayesvllle (Co. E. Whlte's Bat.). age 69.

Jordan. Calvin. Shiloh (Co. E, P. B. L. A.), age 70.

Lee. Hampton. Taylor (Co. B, 10th S. C. reg.), age 61.

Lemmon. W. H. B.. Taylor (C0. F. 27th S. C. V.). age 64.

Lewis, Napoleon. Tindai (Co. H. 26th S. C. V.). age 78.

‘Logan. A. Y.. Mayeavllle (Co. E, 19th reg.), age 65.

McIntosh, J. B.. Clarendon (Co. E. 7th reg.), age 71.
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Norton. W. B.. Tlndal (Co. C. White's Bat.). age 60.

Nunnery, Anderson. Rembert (Co. E, 7th S. C. Bat.). age 66.

Partin, W. A.. Sumter (Co. G. 20th S. C. V.). age 67.

Pritchard. T. W., Privateer (Co. E. 5th S. C. C.), age 62.

Quick. J. F., Sumter (Co. D. 3d S. C. V.). age 60.

Smith, John W., Sumter (Co. A. Holcomb Legion). age 71.

Spann, H. M.. Sumter (Co. B. Hampton Legion). age 65.

Strickland. James. Taylor (Co. C. 7th S. C. V.), age 76.

Thames, R. R., Tlndal (Co. D. 4th S. C. C.), age 64.

Turner. B. D., Bembert (Co. F. 7th S. C. bat.), age 68.

Welch. R. J.. Taylor (Co. E, 9th S. C. V.). age 64.

Wells, Daniel, Sumter (Co. A, 4th S. C. reg.). age 64.

Wells, James S.. Sumter (Co. E. White‘s Bat.). age 65.

Yates. Henry, Brogdon (Cuipepper's Battery), age 80.

Young. C. P., Sumter (Co. G, 2d reg.), age 66.

Wadtord. C. M.. Brogdon (Co. A, 14th S. C. V.). age 61.

Windham, Irby S., Oswego (Co. 1'}, 8th S. C. reg.). age 63.

Windham, J. P., Wedgefleld (Co. A. 14th S. C. reg.). age 61.

Class C', No. 2. 1902.

Beunehaly. Thomas. Catchall (Co. E, 7th reg.). age 64.

Joye, Charles J.. Sumter (Co. K, 23d reg.). age 60.

Lockey, William R., Pinewood (Co. C. White‘s Art.), age 62.

Nesbit. S. E.. Ramsey (Co. C, White's), age 65.

Rogers. R. M.. Tlndal (Co. H, 5th reg.). age 62.

Rivers. R. E. (Co. H. 5th . C. C.). age 60.

Class 0, N0. 2. 1908.

Allen. Washington. Catchall (Co. A, 23d reg.). age 81.

Burgess. Paul W., Rembert (Co. G. 9th Ky.), age 60.

Compton. J. C.. Sumter (Co. F. 1st S. C. 1.). age 60.

Geddlngs. J. S.. Privateer (Culpepper‘s bat.), age 63.

Hair, W. W., Stateburg (Co. E. P. S. 8.). age 60.

Hodge, William M.. Sumter (Co. 6. Palmetto bat.), age 60.

Mlms, Timothy. Ashton (Co. E. 10th S. C. V.). age 65.

London, P. P., Sumter (Co. D, 2d 8. C. V.). age 63.

I’igford. W. J.. Sumter (Co. E. 13th reg.). age 60.

Vennlng. W. P., Sumter (Co. C. 2d S. C. V.). age 77.

Class 0, N0. 2. 190$.

Ardls, W. J.. Pinewood (Co. C. Palmetto).

Dean. I". Mayesville (Co. E. 12th S. C. V.)

Dennis. J. A.. Shiloh (Co. E. 1st Artil.)

Floyd, John M.. Motbrldge (Co. H. 26th S. C.)

Gaylord, W. F. (Co. G, 20th). Transferred from Lee.

Hays. J. T.. Brogdon (Co. A, Holcomb Legion).

Lawrence, J. J. P., Sumter (Palmetto L. A.)

Lockey. Duke M.. Tlndal (Richardson's Bat.)

Trlmnall, C. C.. Privateer (Co. G. 20th S. C. V.)

Wactor. R. C.. Sumter (Co. G. Hampton Legion).

Class C, N0. 2. 1905.

Geddls. John M.. Privateer (Co. C. P. B. i.. A.)

881118. E. H. ((‘0. 1. 26th S. F. v.)

Clan C, No. 8. 1901.

Widows of Soldiers Who Lost Their Lives in the Service of the Confederate States.

Barnes, Eliza J.. Mannvllle (Co. E. 19th reg.)

Durant. S. A.. Sumter (Co. K. 28d reg.)

Lyman. H. M.. Ramsey (Co. I. 4th Reserves).

Moodey, E. T.. Hagood (Co. E, 7th reg.)

Ridgeway, J. L.. Brogdou (Co. K, 28d reg.)
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Olan (7, N0. 8, ma.

Carter. Amanda, Sumter (t‘o. ii. 7th reg.)

Winklea, Mary ll, Tindal (Morgan's bat.)

Clan 0, No. 8. 1906.

Keeia, Ann lCllza. Shiloh (Co. E. 19th).

Ciuu 0. No. 4, 1901.

Brown. Mary J. (Co. C. 6th reg.). age 66.

Brunaon. Mary 8.. Sumter (Co. A. Holcomb’a Legion), age 78.

Chambers. Sarah P.. Catchall (Co. E, 7th reg.). age 71.

Dixon. Elizabeth. Remhert (Co. E. 7th reg.). age 70.

Durant. Rosa M.. Scarboro (Co. K. 28th S. C. V.). age 74.

Folk. J. 8.. Providence (Co. 0. N. C. Cav.)

Harrington. Martha A.. Atkins (Co. F. 14th S. C. V.). age 65.

Hatfield. Jugertha. Sumter (Co. G. 20th S. C. V.). age 63.

Hodge. Eliza. 'l‘lndal (Co. H. 6th S. C. C.), age 62.

Jones. V. A., Providence (Co. D. 20th S. C. V.). age 70.

Kemp. Mahaley, Rembert (Co. D, 15th reg.). age 70.

Kennedy, Emma L.. Sumter (Co. C, 6th S. C. V.). age 64.

Lee. Martha L.. Sumter (Co. K, 23d S. C. V.)

Lemmon. Penelope. Shiloh (Co. F, 27th S. C. reg.). age 72.

Logan. M. J.. Mayesville (Co. E. 19th reg.). age 65.

McLeod, Martha A., Clarendon (Co. B, S. C. Reserves), age 70.

Mott, Elale. Taylor (Pegram's bat.)

Piowden. Mary J., Brogdon (Co. A. Holcomb Legion), age 65.

Scarborough. Martha C.. Scarboro (Co. E. P. B. L. A.). age 65.

Tldweil. M. K.. Scarboro (Co. G. 20th reg.). age 65.

Tldwell. Sarah, Providence (Co. G. 20th reg.). age 72.

'I‘rulock. Rebecca. Motbridge (Co. H. 26th S. C. V.)

Turner. Elizabeth. Tindal (Co. C, White‘s). age 65.

Wilder. A. J. P.. Sumter (Garden's Battery). age 76.

Clau C, No. 4. 190:.

Belk, Martha, Catchall (Co. G, Hampton Legion). age 78.

Coleman. E. H.. Sumter (Co. 11‘. 1st Art.). age 80.

Jackson. S. it, Stateburg (Co. K. 7th reg.). age 64.

Josey. Alice J.. Concord (Co. K, 236 S. C. V.). age 80.

Robinson. A. E.. Oswego (Co. H, 5th Cav.). age 63.

Ridgell, M..S. (Co. I. 23d reg.). age 77. Transferred from Clarendon.

Wilson, E. H.. Mayeaville (Co. K. 23d reg.). age 68.

Watts. Easter. Oswego (Co. 1. 23d reg.). age 70.

Class C. No. 4. 1903.

China. R. J., Sumter (Co. I, 25th reg.), age 60.

Goodman, M. E" Shiloh (C0. K. 23d reg.). age 60.

McCleod. S. M., Oswego (Co. A. Brown's), age 63.

Villenneuve. S. J.. Sumter (Co. D, 211st reg.). age 65.

Ballard. M. L. (Co. A. Hampton Legion). Married close of war.

Bartlette. Sarah, Sumter (Co. 1. 23d reg.). age 65.

Doby. M. M.. Scarboro (Co. H. 7th S. C. C.). age 60.

Howell. A. M., Sumter (Co. A. Holcomb Legion). age 60.

Miller. Harriett J., Sumter (Co. D. 2d 8. C.), age 73.

Mima, J. M.. Sumter (Co. A, 14th reg.). age 60.

Class C, No. 4. 1905.

Boyce. J., Sumter (Co. E. P. S. 8.). age 61.

Joye. Martha T.. Sumter (Co. F. 9th), age 60.

Jones, Mary A., Sumter (Co. A, Holcomb Legion). age 60.

Windham. Mary B.. Durant (Co. K. 23d). age 62.

Webb. Mary J.. Sumter (Co. I. 7th). age 63.
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UNION COUNTY.

cantons m sou. smcs us'r PAYM

Uead—Ciass A: Charles Garner, Milton Fosier. Class B: Edward Gentrie.

Class C, No. 1: J. P. Bison, J. W. Wright. Class C, .\'o. 2: Wm. Addis, J. T.

Burnett, A. G. Garner, J. G. Bailey, Wm. Carter, Thomas Taylor, Robert Leonard.

Class C, .\'0. 3: Celle Addls. Class C, No. 4: Catherine Chliders, Jane Gregory,

Parria Whitehead.

Transferred to Other Counties—J. B. Lindsay to Chester, H. B. Brown to Laurens.

Left the State—B. T. Owens to North Carolina, .l. u. bill! to Texas, Jane Bevls

to Georgla.

Transferred to Other Classes—From Class C, .\‘o. 4, to Class C, No. 3: C. C.

i-‘owler. i~2ady flames, Mary J. McDonald.

Transferred from Other Countles—W. R. Murphy from Sparlanburg.

Not Called For—B. P. Caldwell, Caroline Burgess, Alary Holcomb.

Class A, 1901.

Kirby, W. D., Jonesvliie—Co. F, 15th S. C. V. (Paralyzed in both legs.)

Bolllns, N. C., JonesvlllHlst Guards. (Helpless from paralysis.)

Class A, 1908.

i-Istees, if. T., Union—Co. H, 2d Cav. ('i‘otnlly paralyzed.)

Grady, H. P., CarllslHo. A, 5th S. C. V. (Totally paralyzed.)

McDaniel, L., Union—Co. A, P. S. S. (Totally paralyzed.)

Powell, John C., Unlon—Acheth’s Artillery. (Totally blind; result of service.)

Smith, J. 1)., Union—Co. A, 1’. S. S. (Totally paralyzed.)

Class A, 1908.

Glenn, Barney T., Crosakeys (McBelh‘s Art.) Paralyzed.

koundlree, F. M., West Springs (Co. E, 30th Ala.) l'al'ulyzed.

Glass A, 1904.

Moore, L. J., Union (Co. B, 18th S. C. Y.) Paralyzed.

Class B, 1901.

Max-dis, J. M., Union—Co. A, 18th S. C. V. (Lost one leg.)

Ward, J. N., JODGSVHIPCO. 1“, 15th S. C. V. (Left arm paralyzed; result wound.)

I Class B, 1908.

Dixon, J. .\l., Union (Co. 1, 18th Ala.) Lost right leg.

Close G, No. 1, 1901.

Harvey, G. W., CarllslHo. G, Holcomb's Legion. (Wounded hand and arm.)

Mlllwood, \Vm., Union—4:0. H, 15th S. C. V. (Wounded arm and shoulder.)

Reeves, Zach, Jonesvllle—Co. F, 15th S. C. V. (Wounded in leg.)

Ward, W. T., Jonesvlile—Co. F, 15th S. C. V. (Wounded in back.)

West, J. P., West Springs—Co. B, 15th reg. (Wounded ln leg.)

Class C, No. 1, 1902.

Lancaster, J. B., West Springs-—C0. B, 15th S. C. V. (Wounded in leg.)

Class 0, N0. 1. 190.5.

Fowler, J. B., Jonesville (Co. F, la'uh reg.) Wounded in left hand.

Harvey, E. S., Union (Co. B, 18th reg.) Wounded in left arm.

Sanders, W. H., Mountjoy (Co. A, 5th reg.) Wounded In right leg.

Wilkins, W. D., Union (Co. F, 15th reg.) Wounded in shoulder.

Class C, .\'0. 1, 1905.

Shuttleworth, J. C., Union (Co. D). Wounded in ankle.

ll-a. a a.-(500)
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Class C. No. l, 1901.

Bailey, N. C.. Mt. Tabor (Co. H, 5th S. C. V.), age 62.

Bailey, W. 13., Union (Co. A, 9th S. C. Reserves), age 83.

Barnett, Warren, Union (Co. A, S. 5.), age 65.

Bates, T. J. 5., Union (McBeth's Light Art.), age 68.

Blalock, J. A.. Union (Co. C, 42d N. C. V.), age 65.

Burgess, Thomas. Jonesvllle (Co. F, 15th reg.). age 60.

Butts, Robert, Union (Co. A, 10th N. C. T.), age 65.

Carter, J. M., Santuck (Co. D, 1st Cav.). age 71.

Ducker. H. W., Crosskeys (Co. A, 3d 8. C. V.), age 80.

Dunlap, L. IL, Union (Co. D. 1st S. C. C.), age 65.

Eison, J. M., Union (Co. A. 18th S. C. V.), age 80.

Eubanks. Shelton. Cross Keys (Co. B, 15th S. C V.). age 63.

Evans. R. U.. Union (Co. D. 5th S. C. V.), age 68.

Farr, Jerry, Union (Co. C, 16th S. C. V.), age 63.

Fincher. C. l"., Union (Co. A, P. S. 8.), age 60.

Garner, James J., Jonesvllle (McBeth's L. A.). age 61.

Garner. John, Kelton (McBeth's L. A.). age 60.

George. Thomas. Union (Co. ll. 5th S. C. V.), age 62.

Greer. C. S.. Union (Co. A, 18th S. C. V.), age 64.

Gregory. Ferdinand, Union (McBeth's L. A.). age 72.

Gregory, Isaac. Union (Co. H. 5th S. C. V.), age 64.

Harris, George. Santuck (Co. C. 7th S. C. C.). age 62.

Harrison, W. C.. West Springs (Co. C. 6th S. C. V.), age 60.

Harrison, W. H.. Colerain (Co. II, let S. C. V.), age 60.

Harvey. John, Carlisle (Co. B, 18th S. C. V.), age 60.

liughes. 'I‘. J.. Jonesvllle (Co. A, 5th S. C. V.). age 63.

Knox. Morgan ((‘o. 1", 15th reg.) Transferred from Spartanburg.

Lipsey, Ira. Jonesvllle (Co. H, 5th S. C. V.), age 60.

Miliwood, J. M., Pinkney (Co. H, 15th S. C. V.). age 68.

Mitchell. Lockhart, Mt. Tabor (Co. C. 7th S. C. C.), age 75.

Odell, J. J., Union (C0. C, 7th S. C. C.), age 62. '

Palmer, J. P., Mt. Tabor (Co. II, 15th S. C. V.), age 64.

Park, W. J.. Jonesvllle (Co. B. McKissick Rangers), age 60.

St. John, William, Pacolet (Co. H. 5th S. C. V.). age 60.

Thomas. James (Co. E. 6th S. C. V.) Transferred from Chester.

Sims. E. T.. Union (Co. A, 18th S. C. V.), age 66.

Smith, John W., Union (Co. G, DeI’ass‘s L. A.). age 73.

Sparks, McG., Gibbs (Co. C. 18th S. C. V.), age over 60.

Sumner, Mills. Gibbs (Co. [1, 1st S. C. V.). age 67.

West, John T., West Springs (McBeth‘s Artillery), age 62.

Young, '1‘. J., Union (Co. B, 15th S. C. V.), age 65.

Class C, No. 2. 1902.

Anderson. J. Ren. Union (Co. F. 14th reg.). age 60.

Bearden, Eliphars. Union (Co. B, 18th S. C. V.). age 60.

Cracker. W. J., Union (Co. C. 7th Cav.). age 61.

Coleman. C. T., Carlisle (Co. D. 5th reg.). age 64.

Fowler. J. T.. Jonesvllle (Co. C, 7th Cav.). age 62.

Garner, Daniel, Kelton (McBeth's Artillery), age 60.

Green, James. Jonesvllle (Co. H, 16th S. C. V.). age 60.

IIolcomb, John. Union (McBeth‘s Artillery). age 76.

Killian, D. F... Union (Co. A, P. S. 8.), age 63.

Kester. Gideon, Lockhart (Co. C. 7th Cav.). age 60.

Lawson, Wiley, Colerain (Co. C, 18th S. C. V.), age 65.

Lutham. J. G., Lockhart (Co. F. 17th reg.), age 66.

Nelson. John. Adamsburg (McBéth'B Art.), age 79.

l‘arr. R. T.. Union (Co. II. 15th S. C. V.). age 61.

Rochester. C. W., Jonesvllle (Co. D. 5th reg.). age 60.

Stokes, E. A.. Carlisle (McBeth's Lv A.). age 60.
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Class C, No. 2. 1903.

Arnold. J. M., Union (Co. K. 18th S. C.), age 60.

Alexander. J. S. B.. Dalton (Co. E. 5th S. C. V.), age 61.

Dabbs. William. Keiton (Co. H. 15th reg.)

Fant. J. M., Union (Co. A. P. S. 8.). age 60.

Hodge. Gassaway. Jonesviile (Co. B. 18th reg.). age 61.

Born. Elias (Co. F. 15th reg.). age 61.

Long. William F.. Jonesville (Co. F. 6th S. C.), age 60.

Class C, No. 2. 190.).

Blakeley. T. A.. Crosakeys (Co. F. 1st S. S.)

Burgess. L. B.. Monarch (Co. B. 18th reg.)

Cudd. F. R.. Union (Co. H. 15th S. C. V.)

Eison. J. P.. Goshen Hill (Co. D. 5th reg.)

Gregory. Charles S., Union (Co. D. 5th reg.)

Hodge. .\'.eeland. Jonesviile (Co. B. lRih reg.)

Hyatt. T. G.. West Springs (Co. K. 3d reg.)

Harris. A. R.. Union (Co. A. 18th Bat.)

Jolly. John B.. Union (McBeth's Artillery). >

Murphy. W. R. (Co. F. 17th). Transferred from Spartanhurg.

Peacock. Edward. Union (Co. D. 27th Ga.)

Vanderford. W. J., Kelton (Co. B. 15th S. C.. V.)

Vinson. William G.. Union (Co. K. 5th reg.)

Worthy. Sam F. (Co. B. 180: reg.)

Wright. W. T.. Union (Co. 1". 18th S. C. V.)

Class 0, No. 2, 1905.

Fowler. Geo. W., Union (Co. C. 7th).

Green. James. Jonesville (Co. B. 16th S. C. V.)

Hawkins. '1‘. B.. Union (Co. K. 5th Cav.)

Jolly. Simeon. Union (Co. E. 8th La. V.)

Jeter. C. W.. Santuc (DePass's Artil.)

Long. B. S.. Jonesviiie ((‘0. ii. 5th S. C. V.)

Lancaster. W. A.. Glbbes (Co. D, 23d).

McGowan. J. W. (Co. G. DeSaussure's).

Moseley. J. G.. Kelton (Co. H. 3d).

McLemore. L. L.. Jonesvlile (Co. B. 4th).

McKee]. J. G.. I'nlon (Co. B. 5th).

Mabry. J. 1.. Jonesville (Co. H. 3d battalion).

Sumner. John. Pauline (Co. K. 5th).

Sprouse. A. W.. Union (Co. I. 5th S. C. V.)

Sims. 1.. B.. Whitmlre (Boycc's battery).

Vanderford. Wm. (Co. ii. 15th).

Willard. C. W.. Union (Co. C. 18th S. C. V.)

Weathers. J. A.. West Springs (Co. B. Holcomb).

Class C. No. .1. 1901.

Widows of Soldiers Who Lost Their Lives in the Service of the Confederate States.

Bennett. Marla. Union (Co. F. 20th reg.)

Burnette. Pauline. Sedaiia (Co. C. 18th S. C. V.)

Edwards. Ellen. Mt. Joy (Co. A. 18th S. C. V.)

Ham. Fannie. Union (Co. E. 43d Ga.)

Jolly. Naomi. Union (Co. A. 18th S. C. V.)

Lowe. Eliza. Union (Co. B. Holcomb Legion).

McDaniel. Rebecca. Union (Co. B. 18th S. C. V.)

Nix. Nancy. Union (Co. A. 1st reg.)

Venderi'ord. Rhoda. Union (Co. B. 15th S. C. V.)

Vinson. Permella. Keiton (Co. E. 5th S. C. V.)
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Class C, No. 3. 1905.

Foster. Mary. Jonesville (Co. B. 18th S. C.)

Fowler. Caroline. Jonesville (Co. B. 18th).

llames. Eady. Kelton (Co. H. 15th Ga.)

McDonald. Mary J.. Jonesville (Co. K. 3d).

Mabry. Martha. Jonesville (Co. 8. 18th).

01¢“ 0. N0. ‘. 1901.

Allen, Jane. Jonesville (Co. H. 18th S. C. reg.). age 65.

Bailey. Sallie. Union (Co. H. 15th S. C. V.). age 60.

Binnton. Malinda. Unlon (Co. F. 15th reg.). age 75.

Clark. L. A.. Santuck (M. L. A.). age 60.

Edwards. Mary F... Union (Co. A, 18th S. C. V.). age 61.

Fowler, Orpha. Jonesville (Co. B. 18th reg.). age 70.

Gregory. Ann. Unlon (Co. B. 18th S. C. V.). age 66.

Gregory. Charlotte. Union (Co. E. 7th S. C. (‘.|. age 60).

Harris. Nancy Ann. Jonesville (Co. A. 18th reg.). age 63.

Henderson. Harriett. Santuck (Co. G. l’. B. A.). age 62.

Jeter. H. C.. Santuck (Co. F. 6th reg.). age 64.

Kirby. Mary S. ((‘o. E. Hampton Legion). age 70.

Knox. Jane. Union (Co. H. 15th S. C. V.). age 64.

Lawson. Madeline. Unlon (Co. B. 15th S. C. V.). age 66.

Lee. Sallie, Jonesville (Co. A. 18th S. C. V.). age 60.

Little. Frances. West Springs (Co. H. 5th Cav.). age 73.

Lipsey. Mary. Jonesville (Co. H. 5th reg.). age 63.

Mabry. Frances. Union (Co. B. 18th S. C. V.). age 64.

Palmer. Ellen C.. Mt. Tabor (Co. H. 15th reg.). age 60.

Palmer. Sallie A.. Union (Co. H. 68th N. C. reg.). age 61.

Parr. Eliza. Union (Co. H. 15th reg.). age 64.

Sanders. S. A.. Union (Co. H. 18th S. C. V.). age 64.

Sharp. Mary. Unlon (Co. A. 5th S. C. V.). age 63.

Sprouse. Rebecca. Jonesville (Co. H. 15th reg.). age 75.

Yarbor. Mary. Gibbs (Co. H. 1st S. C. reg.). age 69.

Vaughn. Hulda. Adamsvilie (Co. B. 27th reg.), age 70.

Class C, No. 4. 1902.

Austin. Mrs. John. Cross Keys (Harbin‘s Cavalry). age over 60.

Adams. Mary, Adamsburg (Co. C. 2d Vol.). age 71.

Bratton. Mrs. Jeff. Cross Keys (Co. B. 18th S. C. V.). age 62.

Cartee. T. P., Kelton (Co. F, 15th reg.)

Foster. 8. l"... Union (Co. 1. 16th S. C. V.). age 60.

Johns, Mary. Union (Co. B, 18th). age 60.

Lee. Hannah. West Springs (Co. H. 9th S. T.). age 73.

Smith. Pernicia. West Springs (Co. B. 15th reg.). age 67.

Sparks. Sarah A.. Union (Co. 8. 27th reg.). age 64.

Willard. Elizabeth. Union (Co. D. 15th reg.). age 60.

Waldrop. Mary. Union (7th S. C. Cav.). age 05.

Clan C, No. 4. 1903.

Crawford. Jane. Union (Co. B. 18th S. C. V.). age 60.

Green. Matilda. Union (Co. F. 18th S. C. V.). age 66.

Iloweli. Kissie. Lockhart (Co. H. 15th S. C. V.). age 60.

Johnson. Barbara, Union (Co. B. 46th N. C. V.). age 63.

Montgomery. Sarah (Co. D. 1st S. C. V.). age 65. Transferred from Chester.

Glass 0, No. 4. 1904.

Aycock. Maiissa. Kelton (Co. A. 18th reg.). age 60.

Barnes. Sarah S.. Lockhart (Co. I. 6th S. C. V.). age 80.

Bailey, Susan. Crosskeys (Co. A. 9th reg.). age 60.
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Bailey. Cynthia. Union (Co. C. 7th Cav.). age 77.

Hames. Lizzie, Union (Co. B. 18!]: reg.). age 80.

Jeter. Lueiien. Union (Gist Guards). age 60.

Koon. Eliza A., Union (Co. B, 18th S. C. V.). age 72.

McCrnvey. E. T.. Buflalo (McBeth's Artii.). age 60.

Morris. Louisa. Union (Co. A. 1st Regulars), age 60.

Pan, Mary Jane. Union (Co. H. 151i: reg.). age 80.

Ray, M. C.. Crosskeys (Co. C. 18th S. C. V.). age 70.

Stoudemeyer. Jane. Union (Co. C. 5th reg.). age 60.

Smith. Martha. Union (Co. E. 15th S. C. V.), age 66.

Vlnson, Frances J.. Union (Co. A. 7th reg.). age 60.

Class C, .\'0. .5. 1905.

Bobo. Ann P., Cross Keys (Co. C, 18th). age 60.

Carter. M. A.. Lockhart (Co. A. 6th), age 66.

Gentrle. Rachel R, Cross Keys ((‘0. D. 3d). age. 82.

Lanaon. Charlotte. West Springs (Co. 11. 2d). age 60.

Nabors, Mary A., Union (Co. 1. 13th). age 60.

Robinson. M. S., Union ((‘0. C, 7th). age 62.

Summer, Martha, Gibbs (Co. H, 1st). age 65.

Taylor. Frances. Union (Co. A. P. S. 8.). age 69.

Worthy. Nancy. Union (Co. E. 6th S. C. V.), age 65.

West. Nancy, Union (Co. H, 1st 8. C. V.), aged 70.

Sprouse. Rebeccn, Jonesviiie (Co. H. 15m). 8. C. V.

Sweat. Ranath. Jonesviile (£0. E, 5th), age 80.

West. Rachel, West Springs (Co. 1. 3d). age 60.
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WILLIAMSBURG COUNTY.

cnanons m ROLL amen LAST PAYMENT.

Dead—James G. Cox, G. W. Melton, David Powell, C. W. Webster, P. A. Lewis,

Angie Ard.

Transferred to Other Classes—To Class B: J. A. Bradham.

Transferred from Other Counties——W. R. Parnell from Lee, Ellen Miller from

Georgetown. -

Gian A, 1901.

Langston. J. W.—-Co. H, 26th reg. (Lost one leg; paralyzed in one arm.) Trans

lerred from Florence County.

0108! A, 1908.

Pope, R. 8., Smiths Mills (Co. A, 4th 8. C. C.) Totally bllnd.

Class A, 1904.

Coker, J. M., Hebron (Co. I, 4th Cav.) Totally blind.

Coker, J. S.. Lake City (Co. I, 26th reg.) Totally blind.

Class B, 1901.

Genlrle, Edward, Cross Keys (Co. D, 3d). Lost one arm.

Mardis, J. M.. Union (Co. A, 18th . C. V.) Lost one leg.

Ward, J. N.. Jonesville (Co. 1“, 15th). Left arm paralyzed.

White, A. C., Jonesville (Co. B, 5th Inlt.) Lost one leg.

Class B, 1903.

Dixon, J. M. (Co. 1, 18th Ala.) Lost right leg.

Class B, 1905.

Bradham, J. A., Kingstree (Co. (‘, 25th). Lost one arm.

Class C, No. 1, 1901.

Dennis, J. W., Venters—Co. D, 2d S. C. (Wounded shoulder and leg.)

Class C, No. I, 1902.

Coker, P. 1., Kingstree—Co. I, 7th reg. (Wounded in left thigh.)

Hatfield, C. P.—Co. G, 20th. (Wounded in ankle.)

Thornhill, James W., Lake City—~Co. E, White's Light Art. (Wounded in thigh.)

Class C, No. 1, 1904.

Powell, John, Lake City (Co. I. 26th reg.), wounded in body.

Class C, No. 2. 1901.

Ard, James, Greeiyville (C0. C, 25th reg.), age 63.

Bradham. J. H., Greelyviile (Co. I, 25th reg.), age 71.

Braxton, J. W., Greelyville (Co. E, 25th S. C. V.). age 68.

Browder, A., Greelyville (Gordon's Co., 25th reg.), age 65.

Browder. William, Greelyville (Gordon‘s Co.. 25th reg.), age 81.

Burkett, L. E., Greer (Co. II, 10th reg), age 64.

Buckles. R. A. (Co. I. 4th reg.)

Carter, H. W., Klngstree (Hariee‘s Legion), age 72.

Christmas, J. A., Cades (Co. K, 23d reg.), age 64.

Coker, S. J., Cndes (Co. 1, 25th reg.). age 71.

Cook, A. L., Scranton (Co. [1. 25th reg.), age 64.

Cortney. S. B. W., Kingstree (Co. E, Frederick‘s), age 62.

Duke, T. F., Mouzons (Co. I, 4th reg.), age 60.

Egerton, H. G.. Greer (Co. H, 8th reg.). age 71.
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Fleming. W. E.. Kingstree (Co. I, Butler‘s Cav.), age 63.

Gamble, R. K.. Klngstree (Co. E, 25th reg.), age 65.

Gunter, D., Morrisvilie (Co. D, 10th Manlgauit's). age 65.

Hodges, W. J.. Lake City (Co. 1, 25th S. C. V.), age 61.

Hughes, J. W., Jr., Lambert (Co. G, 15th S. C. V.), age 81.

Johnson, D. W., Kingstree (Co. E, Manigauit‘s), age 70.

Kennedy, J. M., Cades (Co. I, Kirk‘s), age 73.

McKay. S. D., Saiters (Co. E. 19th reg.), age 62.

Mims. J. D., Kingstree (Co. H, 26th S. C. V.). age 73.

Newton, J. W. (Co. F. 4th reg.) Transferred from ilorry.

Mitchum. W. T., Greeiyviile (Co. K, 25th reg.), age 68.

Morris, W. J.. Morrisvilie (Co. I, 4th S. C. V.), age 78.

Mouaon, D. K., Mouzons (Co. 1, 26th reg.), age 63.

Parker, J. A., Cades (Co. 1, 26th S. C. V.), age 73.

Parsons, W. D.. Lambert (Co. E, 7th reg.), age 71.

Powell, Charles, Lake City (Co. H, 25th S. C. V.), age 62.

Rodgers, S. L., Cades (Co. A, 7th S. C. C.), age 70.

Rowe. E. B.. Suttons (Co. D, 4th reg.), age 80.

Terry, G. W., Trio (Co. K, 25th reg.), age 61.

‘Thompson, John, Vox (Co. G, 15th reg.), age 68.

Thorpe, S. J.. Benon (Co. l, 4th S. C. V.), 'age 67.

Tisdaie. W. W.. Morrisvilie (Co. C, 25th reg.), age 61.

Wilson, F. W., Suttons (Co. I, 4th reg.). age 64.

Class 0, N0. 2, 1902.

Ammons. W. E.. Lake City (Co. L, 21st S. C. V.), age 63.

Altman, Thomas, Morrisvilie (Co. E, 10th reg.), age 71.

Altman, N. T., Suttons (Co. K, 25th reg.), age 70.

Brockington. J. F., Morrisvilie (Co. E. 10th reg.). age 60.

Castieman, P. J., Lake City (Co. E, 9th reg.), age 71.

Chandler. J. F., Dock (Co. K, 8th reg.), age 62.

China, S. M., Greeiyviile (Co. C, 25th reg.), age 64.

Daniely, C. W., Lake City (Co. H, 10th reg.), age 65.

Dennis. J. W. (C0. K, 25th reg.), age 61.

Dubose, C. W., Cades (Co. C, 9th reg.). age 62.

Floyd, G. E., Cades (Co. 1, 15th Battalion), age 69.

Fitch. W. D., Lake City (Co. A, 7th reg.). age 61.

Grayson, John M., Indiantown (Co. C. 25th reg.), age 64.

Jordan, J. A., Lake City (Co. E. White‘s), age 72.

McKenzie, D. S., Cades (Co. 1, 26th reg.), age 62.

Mltchum. W. E., Heinemann (Co. K, 251h reg.), age 63.

Morris. D. E., Lake City (Co. 1, 25th reg.), age 62.

Morris, C. L., Rhems (Co. H, 26th Bat.), age 67.

Matthews, W. G., Scranton (Co. E, White‘s), age 73.

McKnight, W. A. J.. Scranton (Co. E. 10th reg.). age 65.

Phipps, W. M., Scranton (Co. C, 10th reg.), age 60.

Quimby, James R., Scranton (Marlon Art.). age 64.

Rodgers, J. T., Jr., Lake City (Co. A, 7th Art.). age 60.

Sanders, J. C., Kingstree (Co. E, 1st reg.), age 66.

Thompson, 1'). W., Indiantown (Co. I. 4th S. C. C.), age 65.

Tanner. James, Jay (Co. F, 27th S. C.), age 63.

Tanner, T. A., V0: (C0. G. 15th reg.), age 60.

Weaver, J. T., Single (Co. H. 26th reg.), age 63.

Young, W. A.. Scranton (Co. 1. 26th reg.), age 63.

Class O, NO. 2. 1908.

Calder, Daniel, Cades (Rhett's bat.), age 76.

Carter, J. T., Lambert (Co. G, 15th reg.), age 60.

Gray, D. H., Cades (Co. C. 9th S. C. V.), age 86.

Long, John, Morrisvilie (Co. E, 10th reg.). age 70.

Moore, R. A., Lake City (Co. B, 25th reg.), age 80.
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Miles. R. A.. Scranton ((‘o l. 26th reg.). age 66.

Mlms. l". W.. Leo (Co. E. 0th reg.). age 61.

Pack. J. F., Greeiyville (Co. D. Jackson‘s bat.)

Parnell. W. ll. (Co. G). Transferred from Lee.

Smith. F. N.. Trio (Co. K. 25th reg.). age 78.

Class 0, No. l. 19: ;.

Braveboy. Moses ((‘0. H, 10th reg.)

Colllns. Frank, Scranton (Co. I. 26th reg.)

Casselman. John. Scranton ((‘0. I. 28th reg.)

Powell, '1‘. W., Scranton (Co. C, 26th reg.)

Rollins. G. T., Lake City (Co. 0. 26th reg.)

('lmw C', X0. 2, 1905.

Baylor, L. Indian (Co. D, Rutledge).

Evans, J. S. S., Lee (Co. D. 7th battalion).

Gee. J. A.. Single (Co. B, 2121!).

Hughes. D. 8., Rome (Co. E. 10th).

Lacy. J. M., Cades (Co. E, 7th).

McGee, P. (Co. H. 10th).

Parker, W. H., Cades (Co. 1, 26th).

Saula. J. H., Cades (Co. 1, 26th).

Tallevaat. H. F., Dock (CO. L, 8th).

Stewart. A. C., Lake City (Co. A. 8th).

Welsh, Benj., Scranton (Co. H. 26th S. C. V.)

Class G, No. 8. 1901.

Widows of Soldiers Who Lost Their Lives in the Service of the Confederate Siam.

Lynch, Hannah C.. Scranton (Co. H. 25th S. C. V.)

McCalllster. Catherine, Scranton (C0. H, 25th S. C. V.)

Thomas, Nancy, V0: (C0. C. 15th reg.)

Wilder. Margaret J.. Scranton (Gordon's Co., 25th S. C. V.)

Class 6', No. 8, 1908.

“Daddy, Margaret H., Jay (Co. I, 25th reg.)

Clo-as C, No. 3. 1901.

i'lpkln, Margaret, Harper (Co. E. 10th reg.)

Miller, Ellen (Co. E, 10th). Transferred from Georgetown.

~ Glass 0, No. l, 1901.

Adkinson. Ellzabeth, Jay (Co. C, Pegram‘a), age 71.

Britton. Sarah E., Morrlsville (Co. A, 7th Gary‘s Brigade), age 87.

Brockington, M. G.. Morrisvllle (Co. F, 7th S. C. C.). age 80.

Brown. Eliza, Cades (Co. A. Cash‘s). age 78.

Burrows, Thermutus A.. Fowler (Co. G, 15th S. C. V.), age 73.

Calder, Mary. Coward (Johnson's Art.). age 66.

Cameron. Martha. Lambert (Cash‘s). age 74.

Poker. Sallie, Lake City (Co. I, 26th reg.). age 65.

Dennla, S. A.. Johnsonvllle (Co. I, 4th reg.). age 61.

Douglass. Emily. Lambert (Co. E, 7th reg.). age 68.

Raddy, Jane C., Vox (Co. I. 10th reg.). age 66. ‘

Evans, M. A.. Lake City (Co. 1, 26th reg.). age 66.

Floyd. Hannah A.. Lake Clty (Co. I, 26th reg.), age 72.

Floyd. Susan A.. Lake City (Co. I, 7th reg.). age 73.

Gamble. Mary Ann, Heinemann (Gordon's Co., 25th reg.), age 73.

Goodwin. Sarah Scranton (Co. 1. 26th reg.). age 64.

Graham, M. Isabella, Indiantown (Ward‘s Battery). age 82.

Hamlin, Ann M., Harper (Co. A, 2lst reg.), age 63.
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Hanna, Cadnesa, Vox (Ward‘s Battalion), age 64.

Jaudon, H. 1., Kingstree (Co. A, 10th S. C. V.). age 73.

Keetee, E. J.. Vox (Pegram‘s), age 72.

Kelly, Louisa, Lake City (Co. H, 21st reg.), age 66.

Kenny. Mary M., Lake City (Steele's Cav.). age 74.

Kirby, E. K., Scranton (Co. H. 10th S. C.). age 63.

Lesene, Sarah C., Gourdin (Co. H, 25th reg.), age 63.

Lewis, Mary. Greelyvllle (Snowden‘s Co., 5th S. C. V. C.), age 65.

Lynch. E., Scranton (Co. H. 10th reg.). age 64.

Mltchum, S. R. (Co. K, 25th S. C. V.), over 60.

McConnell, Nancy, Fowler (Butler‘s Co., 25th S. C. V.), age 76.

McDougle, M. E., Lambert (Co. A, 10th reg.). age 60.

McKnight, S. C.. Cades (Co. E, 10th reg.), age 85.

McNeil, Annie. Scranton (Co. F, 10th reg.), age 66.

Miller. Eliza A., Jay (Co. 1. 10th S. C. V.). age 88.

Miles. Ann. Coward (Co. l, 26th S. C. V.), age 76.

Miles, Mossey, Lake City (Co. H, 10th S. C. V.), age 66.

Neal, Rachel (Co. A, 81h S. C. V.), age 60.

Pope, Jane, Kingstree (Cash‘s), age 64.

Thompson, Mary F... V0: (Co. A, Wagener‘a Bat.). age 72.

Ventera, N. E., Johnsouvlile (Co. I. 4th reg.), age 63.

Wise. Mary A., Kingstree (Thomas's Co., 21st S. C.), age 60.

Class C, No. i, 1908.

Barnett, Rena (Co. F, 10th reg.), age 72.

Byrd. Matilda, Trio (Co. E, 5th Cav.), age 62.

Bronson, Susan ll. Foreston (Co. F. 1st reg.). age 61.

Barfleld. Dorothy, Lake City (Co. F, Brown‘s). age 72.

Davis, L. M., Gourdin (Co. K, 25th S. C. V.), age 66.

Graham, M. E., Lake City (Co. l, 26th Bat.), age 60.

Graham, Mrs. Mary L. E., (Co. 1, 26th S. C. V.), age 63.

Joye, Dora, Mouzons (Co. E, 6th reg.), age 62.

Mathews, H. K., Kingstree (Co. G. 15th reg.), age 60.

Miles, Eliza 11., Lake City (Co. 1, 26th reg.). age 68.

McCutchen. Mary .1. (Co. B), age 69.

Parker, Mahaley, Cades (Co. 1, 26th S. C. V.), age 62.

Smith, E. L., Scranton (Co. 1, 10th Vol.), age 75.

Venters, Margaret, Venters (Co. G, 15th reg.), age 63.

Young. Jane E., Lake City (Co. E, 8th reg.), age 81.

Clan 0, N0. J, 1908.

Ard, P. T., Ventera (Co. G, 15th S. C. V.), age 60.

Feagln, Margaret. Lake City (Co. 1, 20th reg.), age 71.

Strong. Agnes Z.. Benson (Charleston hat.), age 70.

Shairer, W. W. C., Scranton (Co. B, 25th reg.), age 65.

Thompson, Sarah, Outland (Co. G, 26th reg.), age 62.

Wilder, Sarah, Gourdin (25th reg.), age 60.

Class C. No. 4. 190).

Cane, Harriett J.. Lake City (Co. 1, 10th reg.). age 78.

Gray. Nancy. Lake City (Co. 1, 26th reg.), age 63.

Evans, Rebecca. Scranton (Co. 1. 26th reg.). age 68.

Scott, Mary E., Lake City (Co. H, 10th reg.), age 60.

Clean 0, No. i. 1905.

Brunson. Frances E., Gourdin (Co. K. 25th), age 64.

Cox. Susan. V0: (Co. B, 10th), age 67.

Hix, Elizabeth. Trio (Co. 1, 25th), age 65.

Martin, G. W. (Co. I. 25th). age 60.

Powell. Jane. Lake City (Co. C. 25th). age 71.

Starkey, E. J., Cades (Co. A. 14th). age 60.
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‘ YORK COUNTY.

CHANG-B [N ROLL SINCE LAST PAYMINT.

Dead—Class C, No. 1: J. W. Puraeley. Joseph Purseley. T. M. Grant. Class C,

No. 2: Wm. Bu-adford, J. M. Caldwell, Wm. l-Irwln, J. R. Harper, S. J. Harvey,

C. J. Jennings, Robert Roblnson, lsom Rockholt, R. K. Seaborn. L. B. Scherer, S. A.

Stewart, F. t‘. Thomas, George \Vllnon. L. A. Wllson, A. Moses, T. L. Wllllams,

Nancy Dover, M. M. Boyd, Sarah Colllns, Ellzabeth Dover, N. J. Hammond, Nancy

llarrls. Mary Wllllams.

Left the State—R. R. Currence, Moses Roundtree, S. R. McDonald, Emily Allen.

Transferred to Other Countles—T. J. Colllns to Chester, G. W. Phllllps to Lan

caster. G. M. Slms to Anderson, Ellzabeth Ferguson. '

Transferred from Other Countles—Jas. Aycuck from Chester, E. C. Chllders from

Cherokee, Lewls Lanler from Cherokee. A. J. llughes from Cherokee.

Class A , 1901.

Roblnson, John W.. Catawba—Co. D, 17th S. C. Vv (Completely dlsabled by paraly

sls; result of wounds.)

Class A, 190.1.

Reed. George W.. Rockhlll (Co. A, 6th S. C.) Paralyzed.

Class A, 190‘.

Cllnton, W. J., Rock Hill (Co. A, 6th S. C. V.) Bllnd.

Class B, 1901.

Bell, J. A., Clover—Co. F, 5th S. C. (Lost left arm.)

Burns, Robert, Fort Mill—Co. H, 11th N. C. '1‘. (Lost left leg.)

Laney, S. L., Rock Hill—Co. B, 26th N. C. (Lost one leg.)

Merrett, A. H., Fort Mlll-—Co. B, 6th S. C. T. (Lost left arm.)

Perry, W. C., Fort Mlll—Co. B, 6th S. C. T. (Lost left hand; wounded rlght hand.)

Pettus. Jefferson, Bethany—Co. I, 7th S. C. V. (Lost left arm.)

Prlce, W. H., Rock Hlll—Co. 1, 48d N. C. (Lost rlght arm.)

Class B, 1904:

Erwln, W. F.., Yorkvllle (Co. H. let S. C. A.) Lost left leg.

Glass 0, No. 1, 1901.

Adklns, Jackson, Tlrzah—Co. H. let S. C. C. (Wounded ln left arm.)

Beamguard, J. C., Yorkvllle—Co. G, 18th S. C. V. (Wounded ln left leg.)

Brown, Wm., Clover—Co. E, 5th reg. (Wounded in left thlgh.)

Cook, J. LL, Tlrzah—Co. H, 49th N. C. reg. (Wounded In the breast.)

Davldson, J. F., Yorkvllle—Co. H, 181:]: reg. (Wounded ln rlght arm.)

Dye, L. H.. Newport—Co. A. 6th S. C. V. (Wounded foot and ankle.)

Glover, W. 0.. Point—Co. B. 6th S. C. reg. (Wounded in left arm.)

Green, John, Sharon—Co. I, 66th N. C. reg. (Wounded ln left arm.)

Grlm, ’1‘. M.. Yorkvllle—Co. A, 12th S. C. V. (Wounded ln thlghs.) Dead; money

refunded.

Hagans, R. A., Clover—Co. F, 5th S. C. V. (Wounded left arm.)

Hughes, A. J.—Co. (Shot in shoulder.) Transferred from Cherokee.

Jackson, W. F., Tlrzah—Co. G, 6th S. C. reg. (Wounded in knee.)

Jone, John H.. chkory—Co. G. 18th S. C. V. (Wounded left hand.)

Klser, Noah, Ramah—Co. M, 16th N. C. reg. (Wounded rlght leg.)

Koontz, W. A., Guthrlesvllle—Co. A, 6th N. C. reg. (Wounded In the head.)

Lanler, C. C.. Energy—Co. H, 18th S. C. reg. (Wounded ln thlgh.)

Mannlng, P. C., Clover—Co. G. I’. S. S. (Wounded in left leg.)

Massey, S. F., Fort Mlll—Co. H. 4th S. C. C. (Wounded rlght arm.)

Mulllnax, Lee, chkory—Co. A, 12th S. C. V. (Wounded ln knee.)

Peeler. D. S., Kluge Creek—Co. F, 1st S. C. H. A. (Wounded rlght hand.)
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Shedd. J. W.. Blairsville—Co. F. 23d S. C. V. (Wounded left arm.)

Sherer. H. B.. Blairsville—Co. F. 17th reg. (Wounded left arm.)

Sherer. W. A.. Yorkville—Co. B. 12th S. C. reg. (Wounded left leg.)

Starnes. Bufus P.. Newport-—Co. G. 49th reg. (Wounded left hand.)

Starnes, J. Y.—Co. B. 43d N. C. V. (Wounded in leg: transferred from Chester.)

Taylor. J. W.. Rock Hill—Co. B. 53d N. C. reg. (Wounded left arm.)

Thomas. D. F... Sharon—Co. K. 17th S. C. reg. (Wounded left leg.)

Thompson, J. T.. Clover—Co. H. 18th reg. (Wounded right thigh.)

Walker. Jerry. Clover—Co. A. (9th N. C. reg. (Shot in left shoulder.)

Wray. John. Valdora—Co. K. 17th S. C. V. (Wounded right leg.)

Westbroaks. J. R.—Co. H. 12th reg. (Wounded in legs.) Transferred from Chester.

Class 0, No. 1. 1902.

Minter, J. G.. Blalrsvllle—Co. K. 1st Engineers. (Wounded right leg.)

Class C, No. 1. 190.).

Harvey. S. J.. Clover (Co. F. 5th S. C. V.) Wounded in neck.)

Class 0. No. 2. 1901.

Adkins, J. J.. Tlrzah (Co. H. 1st 8. C. C.). age 62.

Alderson. W. T.. Fort Mill (Co. B. 6th reg.). age 63.

Alexander. W. 8.. Rock Hill (Co. H. 35th N. C. reg.). age 69.

Armstrong. W. F.. Clover (Co. G. 18th S. C. V.). age 62.

Armstrong. W. H.. Yorkvllle (Co. B. 6th S. C. V.). age 65.

Aycock. James (Hayden's Corps). Transferred from Chester.

Bailey. R. T., Fort Mill (Co. B, 17th reg.). age 78.

Bates. T. K.. Ogden (Co. F. 5th reg.). age 69.

Bolin. J. L.. Guthriesvllle (Co. B, 7th S. C. Reserves). age 80.

Bowen. W. J.. Yorkvllle (Co. 1, 5th reg.). age 83.

Brackett. W. M.. Clover (Co. A. 6th N. C. C.), age 64. '

Broome. S. A.. Rock Hill (Co. H. 43d N. C. R.). age 67.

Bryant. Sidney. Rock Hill (C0. H. 11th N. C. 3.). age 66.

Burns. James. Rock Hill (Co. B. 6th reg.). age 65.

Chllders. E. C. (Co. B, 12th). Transferred from Cherokee.

Clark. James A.. Guthrlesvllle ((‘o. B. 4th S. C. C.). age 70.

Clark. J. M.. Yorkville (Co. G. 5th S. C. reg.). age 70.

Conn. J. G. (Co. E. 12th reg.) Transferred from Lancaster.

Dabbs. L. J.. Rock Hil‘i (Co. H. 5th S. C. V.). age 69.

Davidson. J. A.. Guthriesville (Co. K. 17th S. C. reg.). age 72.

Dowdle, John A.. Yorkvllle (Co. B. 12th S. C.. V.). age 66.

Ferguson. John. Rock Hill (Co. A. 17th S. C. V.). age 64.

Finley. W. G.. Zeno (Co. H. 59th S. C. reg.). age 69.

Garrison. D. A.. Rock Hill (Co. K. 18th S. C. 1.). age 65.

Garvin. John W.. Guthrlesvllle (Co. K. 5th reg.). age 63.

Giles. M. 0.. Rock Hill (Co. B. 6th S. C. reg.). age 72.

Goings. J. 8.. Rock Hill (Co. A. Catawba Rangers). age 70.

liargett. S. H.. Rockhill (Co. E. 22d S. C. V.). age 64.

Harper. Jno. C.. Fodder (Co. E. 17th reg.). age 83.

Harris. George. Valdora (Co. D. 16th N. C. reg.). age 67.

Huffman. F. L.. Tirzah (Co. H. 37th N. C. reg.). age 70.

Hugue. James A.. Smyrna (Co. E. 17th S. C. V.). age 60.

Howe, S. B.. Clover (Lafayette‘s Artillery). age 62.

Howell. T- A.. Rock Hill (Co. H. 34th N. C. reg.). age 61.

Hudson. A.. Yorkvllle (Co. F. 23d reg.). age 63.

Kimbrel. John B.. Fort Mill (Co. B. 6th S. C. Troops). age 68.

Lanier. Lcwis (Co. B, 12th,). Transferred from Cherokee.

Lewis, J. A.. Rock Hill (Co. F. 85th N. C. reg.). age 61.

Lucas. J. B.. Yorkville (Co. K. 8th N. C. reg.). age 68.

McCullough. M. F. 8.. Hoodtowu (Co. G. 18th S. C.). age 65.

McDaniel. A.. Hickory (Co. E. 6th S. C. V.). age 83.

McKnight. W. B.. Olin (Co. E, 5th S. C. reg.). age 62.
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McMakln. J. T.. Bethany (Co. G. 18th S. C. reg.). age 68.

McSwain. Elijah. Hoodtown (Co. G. 18th reg.). age 62.

Mangum. B. F... Rock Hill (Co. E. 48th N. C. reg.). age 69.

Miskelly. H. B.. Yorkvilie (Co. K. Hampton Legion). age 68.

Morgan. Armon. Rock Hill (Co. 1. 37th 6a.). age 60.

Nivens. James T.. Fort Mill (Co. H. 18th S. C. reg.). age 63.

Nunnery, A. L., Smiths Turnout (Co. A. 17th reg.). age 64.

Osburn. John li.. Fort Mill (Co. F. 49th N. C. T.). age 73.

Parks. Joseph. Fort Mill (Co. 8. 6th reg.). age 77.

l’earson. R. 6.. Fort Mill (Co. D. 11th N. C. T.). age 75.

l’uraley, I'. I... Stump (Co. G. 18th reg.). age 65.

Ramsey. Jackson. Yorkvilie (Co. 1“. 5th reg.). age 62.

Reeves. llenry. Tlrzah (Co A. 47th Ark. reg.). age 77

Rhea. William. Hickory Grove (Co. K. 17th S. C. reg.). age 68.

Roach. N. D.. Rock Hill (Co. A. 12th S. C. reg.). age 61.

Russell, D. S.. Yorkville (Co. I. 6th S. C. reg.). age (H.

Sanders. Pascal (Co. H. 43d N. C.). age 67.

Sexton. C.. Smyrna (Co. E. 17th S. C. reg.). age 60.

Spencer. T. 8.. Hickory Grove (Co. B. 12th S. C. V.). age 74.

Stewart. D. M.. Yorkvlile (Co. G. 1st reg.). age 63.

, Sutton. W. H.. Smiths Turnout (Co. E. 5th S. C. reg.). age 63.

Sweat. J. M. ((‘o. B. 53d N. C.). age 72.

Thompson. J. W.. Fort Mill (Co. E. 22d 8. C. Troops). age 73.

Walker. Alfred. Bethel (Co. A. 49th N. C. reg.). age 76.

Wallace. Alex.. Bethany (Co. G. 18th S. C. V.). age 66.

Wallace. Daniel. Smyrna (Co. A. 13th Art.), age 66.

Whitaker. W. B.. Yorkvllie (Co. F. 5th S. C. V.). age 64.

White. A. J.. Kings Creek (Co. G. 18th reg.). age 65.

White. J. J.. Yorkvllie (Co. G. 18th reg.). age 65.

White. L. B.. Clarks Fork (Co. G. 18th reg.). age 61.

White, Thomas. Zadok (Co. G. 18th reg.). age 68.

White. W. L., Filbert (Co. G. 18th reg.), age 60.

Wilson. Brown. Yorkville (Co. F. 23d reg.). age 63.

Wilson. R. M.. Clarks Fork (Co. G. 5th reg.). age 66.

Winkier. John, Balloon (Co. 1. 26th N. C. reg.). age 65.

Wolf. W. M.. Fort Mill (Co. E. 22d N. C. reg.). age 60.

Wood. 'A. F.. Yorkvllle (Co. F. 15th Miss-l. age 75.

Wright. D. D., Hickory Grove (Co. 1. 38th N. C. V.). age 66.

Class C. No. 2. 1902.

Ashley. Wm.. Yorkvllle (Co. H. 11th N. C.). age 62.

Bigham. J. T.. Sharon (Co. B. 12th S. C.). age 67.

Childers. Sherod. Hickory Grove (Co. C. 17th S. C. reg.). age 60.

Gardner. C.. Rock Hill (Co. E. 12th reg.). age 62.

Moore. A. P.. Rock Hill (Co. A. 9th S. C. V.). age 61.

Rainey. R. I'., Tlrzah (Co. A. 17th S. C.). age 61.

Robinson. Frank. Clover (Co. G. 18th S. C.). age 60.

Glass 6'. No. 8, 1908.

Ashe. J. J.. Yorkville (Co. K. 17th S. C.). age 64.

Bolin. Thomas. Hickory Grove (Co. K. 17th S. C.). age 63.

Chambers. J. S.. Yorkville (Co. K. 13th N. C.). age 67.

Hutchinson. J. F.. Rockhill (Co. H. 18th S. C.). age 70.

Jackson. John C., Yorkvlile (Co. I. 5th S. C.). age 61.

Lemons. Harvey. Yorkville (Co. A. 17th S. C.). age 65.

Moore. A. W., Blalrsvllie (Co. H. 6th S. C.). age 65.

McCarter. D. 8., Yorkville (Co. G, 18th S. C.). age 70.

Orr. James M.. Harmony (Co. A. 17th S. C. V.). age 73.

Porter. James. Smiths Turnout (Co. F. 6th reg.), age 82.

Ramsey. John. Hickory Grove (Co. G, 5th S. C.). age 68.

Simmons. C. H.. Rockhiii (Co..F. 5th S. C.). age 60.
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Snead. J. 8., Fort Mill (Co. K, 43d N. C.), age 66.

Smith, R. W., Smyrna (Co. B, 12th S. C.), age 64.

Wylie, “'. P.. Rockhill (Co. B, 12th S. C.), age 66.

Wilkerson, G. W., Fort Mill (Co. 1, 17th S. C.), age 66.

Glass 0. No. 2. 1904.

Blair, Samuel G., Sharon (Co. F. 6th Bat.)

Bogus, B., Yorkvilie (Co. B, Hampton Legion).

Dunlap, D. Rock Hill (Co. A, 9th S. C. V.)

Felts. J. W., Fort Mill (Co. L. 4th Cav.)

Givens, G. A., Rock Hill (Co. F, 48th N. C.)

Johnston. Samuel L., Rock Hill (Co. E, 17th S. C. V.)

Lazinby. J. M.. Rock Hill (Co. A, 33d N, C.)

Lay. A. I... Yorkvlile (Co. ll, 49th N. C.)

Meek. J. S.. Clover (Co. K. ITlh reg.)

I'lyer, Aaron. Rock Hill (Co. D, 8th S. C.)

Roach, T. J., Rock Hill (Co. H, 12th S. C. V.)

Wood. R. l... Clover (Co. H. 18th S. C. V.)

Workman. R. B., Edgemore (Co. F. 6th S. C. V.)

Class C. No. 2, 1905.

Dunlap, S. N., Fort Mill (Co. C, 10th).

Gregory. W. M., Rock Hill ((‘0. I, 3d).

Hutchinson, S. J., Rock lllll (Co. C, 18th).

Hand, R. H., Clover 1(‘0. C. 1st N. C.)

Howe, B. '1‘. (Co. G, 18th S. C.)

Jo'nes, W. B., Clover ((‘o. E, 17th).

King, G. W.. Rock Hill (Co. 1. 37th N. C.)_

Kidd. M. C., Rock Hill (Co. E, 5th).

Logan. '1‘. H.. Bethany (Co. K. 1st Engineers).

Merritt. Robt. A. 1’., Fort Mill (Co. B. 6th).

Patterson, A., Jackson, Fort Mill (Co. H, lst).

Pugh, Josiah, Yorkvliie (Co. D, 2d N. C.)

McConnell, T. P., McConnellsvllle (Co. F, 6th).

Old“ 0, No. 3. 1901.

Widows of Soldiers Who Lost Their Linea in the Service of the Confederate Staten.

Abernathy. Cynthia, Fort Mill ((‘0. H. 18th S. C. V.)

Camp. S. J.. Yorkvilie (Co. A, 12th S. C. reg.)

Carothers. D. R.. Newport (Co. H. 18th S. C. V.)

Carr, H. A.. Yorkviiie (Gist Guards Art.) '

Caton. M. F... Newport (Co. B. 58d N. C. V.)

Choat, Mary C., Tirzah (Co. B. 3d N. C. reg.)

Givens. E. J., Ramah (Co. D, 14th reg.)

Hill. Jane. Blairsvllle (Co. E, 5th S. C. reg.)

McCollough, Margaret E., Lessiie (Co. A, 17th S. C. V.)

McKnight, C. C., Smyrna (Co. B. 12th reg.)

Minter, M. E., Yorkvllle (Co. K, 17th reg.)

Quinn, Nancy, Clarks Fork (Co. B, 7th Reserves).

Robinson. M. FL, Blairsvllle (Co. B. 6th reg.)

Smith. Margaret. Hickory (Co. C. 17th S. C. V.)

Strait. Mary P.. Ogden (Co. B, 17th reg.)

Tomiinson. M. S.. Yorkvliie (Co. H, 18th S. C. reg.)

Whitner, M. E., Bethany, (Co. G, 3d bat.)

Class C, No. 8. 1902.

Falls. M. C.. Clover (Co. I“, 6th S. C. V.)

Lilley, H. C., Filbert (Co. G, 52d N. C.)

Lanler, Sarah, Clover (Co. K, 17th S. C.)

Lindsay, Mary B.
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Glass 0, No. 3, 1903.

Delia. Catherine (Co. K. 17th reg.)

Clark. A. ii. \‘orkvllle ((‘o. 1, 6th S. C.

Ferguson, Jane A., Yorkville (Co. I, 6th S. C.)

Gettys. M. E., Lesslle (Co. H, 12th S. C.)

i’urselev, ii. M., Yorkviile (Co. G, 18th S. C.)

“:tterson. E. C.. Clover (Co. G, 18th S. C.)

Class 0, No. 8, 1904.

Hendricks. Mary Ann. Yorkvllle (Co. K, 181h S. C.)

Wallace, Martha L., \‘orkvllle (18th S. C.)

a

Class C, No. 8, 1905.

Youngblood, Mary 0.. Fort Mill (Co. B, 13th).

Class 0, No. 4, 1901.

Adkins. N. J. (Kanapaux bat.), age 60.

Aiken. E. F.. (iuthriesvllle (Co. K, 17th S. C.). age 63.

Ayers, S. C.. Rock Hill (Co. C. 12th S. C. V.), age 60.

Barnett, Sarah B., Bethe! (Co. B, 5th S C. V.). age (35.

Billue, Sallie N., Fort Mill (Co. G, 2d Reserves), age 78

Boyd. Jane A.. Balloon (Kavanaugh‘s Battery). age 66.

Bryant, Fanny, Blalrsvllle (Co. B. Lucas's bat.). age 70.

Beard, D. N. (6th S. C. Reserves).

Bunch, Elizabeth, Fort Mill (Caniapau's Artillery). age 65.

Caldwell, Agnes M., Catawba (Co. ii, 22d S. C. 1.), age 71.

Campbell, Sarah D., Ogden (Co. B, 4th S. C. C.). age 71.

Caton, Sarah L., Rock iiill (7th S. C. Reserves). age 65.

Chllders, Jennie, Bethany (Co. B, 12th reg.), age 72.

Chllders, Lutitla, Hickory Grove (Co. C, 17th S. C. V.). age 70.

Clinton, Ann E., Yorkvllle (Co. K. 17th S. C. reg.). age 66.

Clinton, Jane B., Guthriesville (Co. A. Gill's Bat.), age 77.

Craig. J. i-1., Yorkale (Co. I. 17th reg.). age 62.

Croft, Rachel, Bethany (Co. B, 12th S. C. V.), age 80.

Doggert, M. R.. Ramah (Co. B. 12th S. C. V.). age 63.

Doster. R. J.. Yorkvllle (Co. B, 12th reg.), age 08.

Eccles. Sarah. Yorkville (Co. H, S. C. Reserves), age 60.

Fewell, ii. A., Yorkvllle (Co. H. 18th S. C. reg.), age 75.

Ford. F. i... Clover (Co. B. 28th reg.), age 71.

Gardener. E. N.. Fowler (Co. l", 5th S. C. reg.). age 70.

Gordon. H. J.. Rock Hill (Co. i.' Hoke‘s), age 69.

Gowdy. Lou C.. Ramah (Co. K, 6lh reg.), age 65.

Hall. Martha J.. Fort Mill (Co. B, 13th N. C. V.). age 60.

Hardin, Clementine, Smyrna (Co. D, 10th S. C. C.). age 70.

Harris. Sarah. Lesslle (C0. H, 12th S. C. V.), age 65.

Harrison, S. S.. Rockhlll (Co. i-i. 12th S. C. V.), age 65.

Howe. A. M., Clover (Co. G. 18th reg.), age 69.

Howell, M. Bethe] (Co. H. 37th N. C. reg.), age 71.

irby. Martha A.. Rock Hill (Co. A. 48": reg.). age 62.

Latham. Catherine. Hoodtown (Co. G. 18th reg.). age 68.

Lindsay. S. J.. McConneilsville (Co. l<‘. 6th S. C. V.), age 62.

Love. F. M. A., Clover (Co. B. 12th reg.), age 61.

Lynn. S. It, Yorkvllle (Co. G, 18th reg.), age 64.

McCarter, Margaret A.. Hero (Co. B, 2d S. C. Reserves), age 71.

Moore, S. F... Rock Ilill (Co. H. 12th S. C. reg.). age 63.

Neal. Ann F... Rockhlll (Co. H. 37th N. C. 1.), age 68.

Neely, Adeline. Ogden (Co. B, let S. C. C.). age 62.

Parrish, Mary. Rock Hill (Co. H, 1st S. C. C.), age 71.

Pearson. Mary A.. Ogden (Co. ii. 1st S. C. C.). age 64.

Peters, Sarah J.
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Pope. Margaret. Rock Hill (Co. 1, 49th N. C. reg.), age 60.

Ratteree. Martha. Rock Hill (Co. H, 24th S. C. V.). age 72.

Smith. Mary M.. Yorkville (Co. 1“. 28d reg.). age 60.

Turner. Jane A., Clover (Co. K. 6th S. C. reg.). age 65.

Wallace. Clementine. Tirzah (Co. E. 17th reg.). age 65.

Warmoth. Martha (Co. H. 12th reg.)

White. Fannie. Yorkville (Co. B. 24th N. C. reg.). age 79.

Whitesldea, Mary N.. Clover (Co. G. 40th reg.). age 65.

Williams. Ann H.. Clover (Co. H. 34th N. C. T.). age 74.

Wood. Pauline L.. Rock Hill (Co. H. let S. C. C.). age 75.

Wylie, Mymie. Rock Hill (Co. K. 5th S. C. V.). age 73.

Class C, No. .l. 1902.

Barnes. Sarah J.. Sharon (Co. G. 18th S. C.). age 60.

Boyd. Nancy T., Clover (Co. G. Reserves). age 73.

Boyd. N. J.. Clover (Co. H. 18th S. C.). age 63.

Brandon. L. B.. Bethel (Co. B). age 81.

Clinton. Mary Guthriesville (Co. K, 17th reg.). age 78.

Dounman. N. J.. Rockhlli (Co. C. 83d reg.). age 61.

Downs. l6. J.. Ft. Mill (Co. G. 2:! 8. C. V.). age 64.

Hope. M. M.. Sharon (Co. K. 17th S. C.). age 62.

Jowers. M. E.. Rock Hill (Co. E. Cash‘s reg.). age 63.

Milling. Bertha A.. Old Point (Co. E. 17th reg.). age 73.

Neal, Eliza. Hickory Grove (P. S. 8.). age 60.

Outlaw. M. A.. Rock Hill (Co. D. 15th reg.). age 60.

Price. Rebecca. Yorkvllle (Co. B. Reserves). age 66.

Riggina. L. H.. Bowling Green (Co. D. 5th S. C. V.). age 71.

Class C. No. i, 1903.

Bailes. M. J.. Carp (Co. E. 80th N. C.). age 60.

Carson. M. B.. Yorkviile (Co. E. 5th S. C.). age 60.

Duify. M. M.. Smiths Turnout (Co. H. let S. C. A.). age 80.

Drennan. M. J.. Yorkviile (Co. G. 18th reg.). age 63.

Howe. Jane l“... McConneiisville (Co. E. 5th S. (T. V.). age 64.

Lemon. Martha. Rockhill (Co. E. Gill bat.). age 76.

Lee. Martha. Rockhlii (Co. A. 6th S. C. V.), age 70.

McFadden. Sallie A.. Rockhill (Co. K. 17th reg.). age 89.

Neely. Sarah E.. 'l‘lrzah (Lafayette Art.). age 65.

Nichols. M. A.. Smyrna (\‘0. B. 28th N. C.). age 1‘6.

Nichole. Mary 8.. Hickory Grove (Co. B. 12th reg.). age 63.

Nivens. Betsey. Tirzah (Co. Ii. let S. C. C.). age 67.

Stewart. Martha l\'.. Bandann (Co. B. 6th S. C. V.). age 72.

Strickland. N. J.. Rockhill (Co. 1*. 1st Ark.). age 60.

Turner. H. L.. Rockhiil (Co. B. 61h S. C.). age 62.

Wilson. M. A.. Rockhill (Co. 1. 17th reg.). age 60.

Class 0, N0. 4. 190.5.

Barber. Sarah J.. Yorkviiie (C0. F. 5th reg.). age 71.

Black. Rebecca L.. Rock Hill (Co. 1). 17th reg.). age 67.

Bayne. M. M.. Fort Mill (Co. B. 6th reg.), age 6'7.

Balles, Sarah Smyrna (Co. G. Gill's). age 63.

Childers. Drucy. Hickory Grove (Co. C. 17th reg.). age 61.

Gaulden. Dorcas _L.. Yorkvllle (Co. H. 18th reg.). age 73.

Hendricks. l-Illen. Rock Hill (Co. A. 4th Cam). age v60.

Rodgers. N. Y.. Rock Hill (Co. A. 4th .\'. C.). age'fll.

Martin. Mary. Smyrna (Co. C. 17th reg.). age 62.

McSwaln. H. C.. Yorkviiie (Co. K. 17th reg.). age 68.

Ritch. Elizabeth. Fort Mill (Co. C. 10th Bat.). age 60.

Warren. Catherine. Fort Mill (Co. B. 6th reg.). age T-l.
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Uldll C, No. b. 1.906.

Allvy. Mary FL, Rock Hill (Co. I, 7th N. C.), age 60.

Black, M. R., Yorkvllle (49th N. C.). age 81.

Drama, Ellzabeth (Co. 1. 17th S. C.). age 61.

I-lrwln, S. C., Fllbert (C0. G, 181.): S. C.). age 72.

Hood. 8. I"... Sharon (Co. K. 17th). age 62.

Kllllnn, V. W., Rock Hill (Co. F, GIL), age 76.

Lindsay, D. A., Yorkvllle (C0. K, 5!): S. C.), age 60.

Rauls, Marth A., Rock Hill (Cu. K, 17th), age 62.

Ramsey, Margaret, Yorkvllle (Co. F, 18th). age 67.

Shel-er, I. A. 1., Yorkvllle (Co. B, 12th), age 60.

Wilson, Lucy Ann (Co. F, 17th), age 70.
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CHAPTER I.

General Report.

 
 



GENERAL REPORT.

 

Gentlemen of the General Assembly:

You have done a, great deal towards building up a school system

in this State. There is more yet to be done. It may be qrgued that

the success of this work depends upon the local interest and determin

ation, and it does, but the Legislature can do so much to stimulate,

to regulate, to adjust and encourage. Local effort is either helped

-0r hindered by school legislation. For instance, this State has put

about $25,000 in good libraries during the past twenty months, all

on account of the enactment of a law which encourages local com—

munities to raise funds for the establishment and enlargement of

such libraries. When this bill was being discussed in the Legislature,

some members opposed it because it seemed small and insignificant.

The appropriation was not large, but if teachers and patrons con

tinue to push this work as they have done, the results will certainly

be large. If the Legislature had not passed this law, perhaps one

tenth of the number of libraries might have been established. The

Legislature enacted a law some years ago requiring local taxes to

be voted from January Ist to June Ist. This law prohibits the vot

ing of extra levies during the summer and fall when people have

leisure and when they can form some idea of their crop prospects

and consequent prosperity. During the summer many educational

meetings are held and the people are willing to vote the taxes, but

under the law, they are not allowed to do so at that time. This is

an instance where the Legislature actually hinders the development

of our schools, so that, after all, very much depends upon the law

makers. It seems to me to be unfortunate that, in educational mat

ters, there should be division amongst the members of the General

Assembly. If a bill comes up affecting Clemson, some of the

members are known as Clemson men. If a bill or appropriation is

before the Legislature affecting the South Carolina College or the

Citadel, then we hear of the Citadel friends, or the friends of the

South Carolina College. We do not hear very much of the friends

of education, and not enough of the friends of the common and

high schools.

Not long since, I spent some time listening to the debates in a

Legislature, where there was only one State institution for higher
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education. It appeared to me that all of the members were friends

of education, and the rivalry and competition came in in seeing who

could prepare and advocate the best measures for the entire educa

tional system of the State, ranging from the Primary Department

through the University. There is much for the South Carolina Leg

islature to do to systematize our educational work.

PUBLIC SCHOOL FINANCES.

In order to provide the advantages which the children of South

Carolina need, in order to attract the attention of investors and of

first-class immigrants, we need twice as much money for public

school purposes as we now have. I do not mean to say that it would

be wise merely to double our apprOpriations and expend the money

exactly as it is now expended, but if the Legislature were to devise

means to increase the public school funds, and then pass laws some

what similar to the library and school building laws to encourage

the various departments of the school work, a general reformation

could be wrought. Provision could be made, and should be made,

to encourage and aid high schools. Provision should be made to

put a premium upon the consolidation of schools. Provision should

be made for better teachers, conditioned upon the improvement of

the teachers. Of course a poor teacher is clear at any price, but

with systematic encouragement, examination standards could be

raised and better teachers secured. More funds could be used and

should be used to provide better supervision. Many County Super—

intendents devote only one or two days in the week to this work,

because they have to use the rest of their time to make a living.

When a man can throw his whole time and his whole soul into this

work, he is worth many times as much as a man whose time and

attention are divided. More funds would improve the very important

work of the trustees. They are not even allowed any money now to

pay for their stamps and stationery. If we had the funds and a

law allowing a small per diem to the trustees for a few days in the

year, to enable them to hold County meetings and even State meet

ings, a great impetus would be given to the school work. Penn

sylvania and Wisconsin have recently passed laws providing for

the per diem and expenses to the trustees to enable them to hold

a State convention once a year. Think of bringing trustees of the

public schools of South Carolina together to discuss local taxation,

consolidation, better teachers, better buildings and all of the other

I
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problems with which they have to deal. They would gain enough

information and enthusiasm to cause a reformation, if not a revolu

tion in our school facilities in a very short while.

Now, in the face of our great need of funds, for all of this work

and for such other improvements as may be needed from time to

time, we are faced not with the prospects of more money, but with

the probable loss of something like a quarter of a. million dollars

which we have been getting for the past two or three years. Enough

counties have voted out the dispensary to reduce the total income

about $100,000. It certainly behooves the State Legislature to make

haste to provide funds to take the place of this money, or the schools,

and especially the country schools, will suffer and suffer very soon.

If the counties should continue to vote out the dispensaries, or if

the Legislature should abolish this method of raising revenue for

school purposes, then the Summer Schools for Teachers, the finan

cial encouragement to erect adequate school buildings as well as

several other phases of our school work, will be practically abolished.

This makes it obligatory upon the Legislature and upon the people

to provide other funds at once, or there will be such a backset and

reaction that it will take several years for the schools to get over it.

The law should certainly be changed so as to allow the people to

vote local taxes at any time during the year, and those voted after

June Ist, need not go on the Auditor’s books until the next year. The

main point is to remove the restriction and allow freedom in the

election. The law should allow any district that will comply with

certain conditions to bond itself. The rate of interest could be lim

ited and the length of time could be limited. In fact, the main pro

visions that are included in the numerous special hills which come

before the Legislature every year could be incorporated into a

general bill. If the Legislature could provide for a system of assess

ment which would. require all the property to be returned at its ac

tual value, the school funds would be very materially increased and

common honesty encouraged.

HIGH SCHOOLS.

The absence of High Schools marks a weak place in the educa

tional system of South Carolina. The time has come when this

want should be supplied. One of the most phenomenal growths in

any educational line is the great growth of State Universities in

the middle and far West. This growth is largely accounted for by

I
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the provision on the part of the Legislatures of those States for

High Schools. As a rule, these State Universities enroll more than

three thousand students. This occurs in States whose population

does not exceed that of this State. Such University growth is im

possible without good preparatory and High School facilities. It

is poor educational policy for a. State to spend approximately a.

quarter of a million dollars on four colleges, and then make absolutely

no provision for High Schools to be feeders of those colleges. The

statistics from the State above referred to show that the High

School not only serves as a feeder for the University, but that thou

sands of boys and girls are prepared for life’s duties in these High

Schools. In fact, it is customary to offer two courses, one for stu

dents who cxpect to go to College or to the University, and one for

those who do not. In this connection, I wish to quote from the re

ports of a few State Superintendents, where there is provision for

the Public High School.

Hon. J. W. Olsen, of Minnesota, says: “I do not hesitate to state

that, in my judgment, the State is amply repaid in results for the

encouragement thus given to this class of educational institutions.

These schools, coming under the supervision of the State High

School Board, must comply with the rules of the Board, and we

employ inspectors to see that these rules are complied with. This

results in better buildings, well lighted, heated and ventilated, in good

working libraries, as well as physical and chemical laboratories, etc.

The aim is to induce communities getting this aid to do more for

themselves. This aid from the State enables the country and many

a small town to maintain a High School that otherwise could not

afford to do so, which, in turn, draws in a vast number of its best

young people for High School instruction, who would not and

could not receive it, if it were not placed within their immediate

vicinage.”

Supt. T. 1. Kirk, of California: “Rapid strides have been taken

in the interest of secondary education within the past two years.

The Constitution has been amended by popular vote so as to incor

porate High Schools in the State school system, and in pursuance of

such amendment the Legislature of 1903 enacted a law creating a

fund for the benefit and support of High Schools. An advalorem

rate of one and one-half cents on one hundred dollars of all assessed

property in the State is annually levied for this purpose. * * *

I think it is safe to say that no school law of recent years has been

more highly appreciated than this. It has helped struggling country
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High Schools where some of the very best secondary school work is

done. * * * The terms of this Act in reference to revenue are

similar to the Act creating a fund for the benefit and support of the

University of California.”

The High School idea has passed the experimental stage, and

has been worked out very fully in \Visconsin. Superintendent C. P.

Cary, of Wisconsin, says: “The sum appropriated to State aid for

High Schools is $90,000. This is apportioned among the High

Schools of the State in proportiOn to the amount paid out for in

struction in the High Schools. Each school receives half the amount

paid for instruction in the High School, providing the $90,000 will

hold out to pay them all that much; if not, it is apportioned on that

basis.”

Supt. \N. L. Stockwell, of North Dakota: The law providing for

a State High School Board and for inspection and classification of

High Schools is now nearly ten years old. I wish to say that, in

my judgment, nothing has had a more decided influence upon the

whole scheme of education in this State than has this classification,

inspection and aiding'of High Schools. It has had the tendency

to build up good, strong, efficient High Schools in every part

of our State, and I think the influence of a good High School is felt

throughout the entire community in which that High School is lo

cated, because of the fact that many of the rural school teachers are

drawn from among the graduates of our High Schools.

The North Dakota High School law is a very simple one. I

quote the leading features: “The High School Board shall receive

applications from such schools for aid as hereinafter provided, which

applications shall be received and acted upon in the order of their

receipt. The said Board shall apportion to each of said schools which

shall have fully complied with the provisions of this Act, and whose

applications shall have been approved by the Board, the following

sums, to-wit: Four hundred dollars ($400) each year to each school

maintaining four years’ High School course and doing four years’

High School work; the sum of three hundred dollars ($300) each

year to each school having a three years’ High School course and

doing three years’ High School work; the sum of two hundred dol

lars ($200) each year to each school having a two years’ High

School course and doing two years’ High School work. Provided:

That money so appropriated to any High School shall be used to

increase the efficiency of the High School work; provided, further,

that the total amount of the apportionment and expenses under this
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Act shall not exceed ten thousand dollars ($10,000) in each year.”

Some of the States provide only one High School to the county.

Some provide for as many as seven in one county; and some pro

vide for the organization of a High School in any territory larger

than a township. Of course I should not favor State aid to any High

School unless the community, township or county should be willing

to aid itself, and also be willing to admit boys and girls free of tui

tion from the county in which the school is located. In order to en

courage local efiort and initiative, I think the law should provide

State aid to any territory as great or greater than the township which

would make a special levy for High School purposes. This levy

need not be large. In some counties which would gladly take ad

vantage of a law of this kind, a half mill would be amply sufiicient,

and I do not believe that any county would need more than one mill

for this purpose. The vigorous and successful efforts of several

enterprising communities in this State to raise funds to get the Pres

byterian College, now located at Clinton, clearly show that such

cities and towns are ready and ripe for the building of first-class

High Schools with local and boarding patronage. As intimated

already, the High School has received very great encouragement

in the middle and far West. The next few years will witness great

development in this line in the South. I should like very much to

see the South Carolina Legislature take the lead in developing a

first-class system of High Schools. Georgia will soon make a move

in this direction. The Georgia University has already accepted the

ofier of the General Education Board to pay half of the salary of

the officer who will devote half of his time to the inspection and

classification of such High School work, as is already being done in

that State. Prof. Joseph S. Stewart has already visited every section

of Georgia as an inspector of this work. He has prepared an ex

cellent pamphlet which clearly shows the conditions and plainly

reveals the need of the development of a High School system. I

have no doubt the Georgia Legislature will rise to the emergency.

As is shown by the North Dakota law, this work can be started on

a comparatively small appropriation. A majority of the High

Schools would have a three years’ course of study. Under that law,

they get $300 aid. South Carolina gives nearly twice as much to

feed, clothe and educate sixty-eight boys with scholarships in a

State College, as North Dakota does to encourage a system of High

Schools, which prepares several thousand boys and girls for Col

lege. It seems to me to be rank folly for the State to give $I,ooo
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to feed and clothe one boy and give him a College education, when

that thousand dollars might be used to encourage the establishment

of a High School which would prepare a hundred boys for College

in the same length of time. If you will give a boy such preparatory

advantages as will get him ready for College, in nine cases out of ten

he will work to feed and clothe himself while in College; nor should

we forget the vast amount of work along scientific, commercial and

industrial lines which can be done in these High Schools to pre—

pare boys and girls who do not get to College, for life. I know

of no possible legislation that would be more far-reaching with its

good influences upon our educational system than the enactment

of a good High School law.

FOSSILISM IN EDUCATIONAL WORK.

The trustees of schools and Colleges have an enormous task to

keep the faculties fresh and vigorous and prevent the work from

running into ruts and becoming commonplace. There is no pro—

fession in which a man may drift so easily into the habit of mere

perfunctory repetition as that of the teacher. He must work, he

must study, he must travel. \Ve should never object to granting

a leave of absence to an instructor or a professor who desires to visit

colleges in other parts of the country or of the world, and compare

his methods and his thoughts with the methods and thoughts of

others. In fact, I think it would be a good thing if college trustees

could spare the time to visit colleges in other States occasionally.

All of this tends to keep the work up to the times, and thereby of—

fers courses and instruction which are vigorous and virile. I would

not be misunderstood as conveying the impression that I think old

age and fossilism are at all synonymous. Far from it. I know of at

least two men in this State above fourscore, whose thought and

work are always interesting and bright. I know of some young men

who have been doing the same work from year to year without much

study, without much thought, and who, during that time, have not

widened their horizon by seeing the work of masters in their lines.

Their last year’s work is worse than the first, because at first, the

mere novelty of the subject gives interest. This interest is decreased

in an inverse ratio. This is a deadly fossilism which is very expen

sive to the pupils. \Vhen such fossilism prevails in an institution, it

causes a pall upon the entire influence of such an institution. A

great responsibility here rests upon boards of trustees and all others
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directly, or indirectly, in authority. It is common talk that such con

ditions exist in some of our institutions, and that there are strong

tendencies to develop the same conditions in others. It does seem

that if interesting and progressive work were kept up at all times, it

would not be necessary for a board of trustees to declare all the

chairs in a college vacant, as the Citadel Board did last summer, to

take effect at the close of the present session. I have no doubt but

that the Legislature will, in the next few years, reorganize our sys

tem of higher education. It may take a considerable amount of talk,

in the newspaper, on the hustings, and in the legislative halls, but

it must be done, and it will be done. It occurs to me that now is the

opportune time. As I have already stated, the financial obligations

between the Citadel Board and the faculty terminate at the close of

this session. The Superintendent of the Citadel reports that the

Citadel is old, and that the doors and window—facings are warped and

cracked with age, temperature and climatic conditions. Some of the

friends of the Citadel are urging the Legislature to appropriate

money to buy the police station. I believe that it would take at least

$50,000 to buy that prison and put it and the Citadel building in

first-class condition for school work. There is no question about the

fact that if the Legislature of South Carolina persists in maintaining

so many colleges, the expenses will grow heavier and heavier. Con

solidation means economy, and it leads to efficiency. South Carolina

needs a modern university. The great State universities of recent

days provide business courses and commercial courses, which require

the same amount of study as the classical courses. They provide

strong courses in pharmacy, law and medicine. The need of va first

class law department is patent. If you want evidence of that fact,

get the catalogues of the State universities in this part of the United

States and see how many South Carolina boys are enrolled in them,

to say nothing of the great universities of the North and \V‘est.

Some time ago I incidentally met on the train two young men who

were going to Virginia to study law. I asked them why. They said,

“we would gladly study law in South Carolina, in order to keep in

touch with South Carolina people, if the law course at the South

Carolina College compared favorably with the law courses where we

are going.” The Legislature of Florida, at its last session, consoli

dated six colleges in order to form a State University. A very few

years will show the \vistm of that Act. They will ofier a variety

and richness of curriculum which could not be offered in the smaller

and weaker schools. They will unify their people. They will have
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an institution which will compare with the great institutions of the

country. Hereafter their appropriations will be consolidated. They

will maintain but one set of administrative officers, and the whole

organization will conduce to efficiency. Even in the matter of

athletics, which the college boy at least regards as very important,

the large institution has the advantage of the smaller. That was im

pressed on me during the State Fair. The A. 8: M. College of North

Carolina selected a team from a student body of 600. South Caro

lina College selected a team from a student body of 300. The score

was 29 to 0. That score shows the reason for athletic supremacy,

and the intellectual, literary and scientific supremacy of a great State

University, compared with a small college, may be indicated by a

similar ratio. I am afraid that the Legislature is disposed to commit

too much to the management of the various colleges without investi

gation. There is a tendency to shift responsibility. It is all right for

trustees and faculty to take the management of a State institution,

but the larger and broader questions of educational policy must rest

with the law-making body.

SCHOOL TEXTBOOKS.

The contract for textbooks used in the schools under the adoption

of the State Board of Education will expire on July I, 1906. The

law governing these adoptions has been amended from time to time,

until it has become somewhat inconsistent, and it seems to me that a

general law should be passed which will unify and simplify the situa

tion. Section 1239 of the Code provides that “County Boards of

Education shall set aside an amount not exceeding $500 for the pur

pose of providing the pupils attending the free public schools of their

counties with school textbooks at actual cost or exchange prices. By

a special proviso, ten counties have been exempted from the manda

tory provisions of this Act, namely: Charleston, Chesterfield, Edge

field, Georgetown, Kershaw, Lancaster, Laurens, Greenwood, Lex

ington and Richland. At the last session of the Legislature a bill

was passed allowing township depositories to make a profit of not

more than IO per cent. on the cost price of the books. Under the

contract now in force, no restriction is put upon prices at which

books may be sold by dealers, so there is naturally a great deal of

confusion and some dissatisfaction in the handling of the books. To

begin with, the cost price is stamped on the back of the book. A

township depository may add 10 per cent. to this price. At this, the
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purchaser naturally wonders. The dealer. I am informed, frequently

adds 15 to 25 per cent, and even more. The purchaser then wonders

again. If it is desired to furnish the books at actual cost, then I

think the Indiana plan is best, namely, have a State depository to

which the publishers sell the books at the lowest competitive bids.

The State depositories then furnish to the county depositories at cost,

and the county depositories in turn furnish them to the people at cost.

This is a good theory, but it puts a vast amount of very difficult

labor upon school officers who have other multitudinous duties. It

seems to me that the plan which has been adopted by a majority of

the States which have State uniformity is a simpler and better one.

Any purchaser is willing to pay a reasonable per cent. for the hand

ling of merchandise of any kind. It is generally agreed that IO per

cent. is a reasonable profit on a staple article. I think the law ought

to provide for a strict contract with the publishers at a price to be

stamped on the back of each book and to provide, also, that the

books shall not be sold anywhere in this State above that price. It

should provide, also, that this price be determined by sealed competi

tive bids, protected by bond. The State Board should have the right

to reject any and all bids which are greater than IO per cent. on the

cost price of the book. The cost price can be readily determined by

comparison with price lists in this office from other States, and,

especially such a State as Indiana, which buys the books direct at a

wholesale price. This 10 per cent. should then be included in the

price stamped on the back of the book, and the publishers bound by

contract and bond not to allow dealers to sell their books unless they

will agree to sell them at the price stamped on the back. This will

enable all purchasers to get the books at a fixed price, and a reason—

able profit will have already been taken out of that price as a dis

count. If the depository system is maintained in the counties which

now have it, I believe the County Superintendent ought to be allowed

the same to per cent. discount which is allowed to the dealers. If

this were true, I believe the County Superintendents in the ten coun

ties where the depository Act is optional would handle the books, and

this would serve as a check on the dealers. I think the County

Superintendent ought to be allowed this profit on account of the extra

work, and to enable him to provide extra clerk hire at unusually busy

seasons, when it is impossible for him to be in the office. I am

informed that under the present contract, the publishers have been

giving from 5 to IO per cent. discount to dealers on what is now

understood to be the cost price. Of course. the County Superintend—
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ent cannot accept this discount, because the law does not allow it;

so in one case the dealer gets a discount, and in another the County

Superintendent is not allowed to take it. It is clear that the pub—

lisher keeps a discount which he would be willing to give to facili

tate the handling of his books; so the County Superintendent does

the work for nothing. and the publisher keeps the profit. It does

not cost the State anything to allow the County Superintendent to

make the same profit which now is allowed to township depositories

and to dealers. The dealer, under the present law and contract, may

not only receive a discount, but may add as much profit as he can

get above the so-called cost price. Under the system which I sug

gest, and which is in use in a majority of the States which have

State adoptions, there would be a uniform, reasonable price, which

it seems to me would give very general satisfaction.

I believe the State Board of Education will handle the textbook

adoption and contracts with an earnest desire for the welfare of the

schools and with due regard to rigid economy.

REVIENV OF THE YEAR.

The year‘just closing has been one of unusual historic interest in

educational matters. Early in the year two meetings of great signifi

cance were held in Columbia, viz: the Centennial of the South Caro

lina College, and the Eighth Session of the Conference for Education

in the South. Both of these meetings brought educators of great

prominence and ability from various parts of the country. Their

addresses, as delivered to the immense audiences, and as reported

by the papers and extensively read throughout the country, have

given great impetus to the forward movement in educational mat

ters. “'hile it is impossible to give a summary of the excellent ad

dresses delivered at the centennial, I wish to cite briefly some state

ments made by Cyrus Northrop, President of the University of Min

nesota. When he took charge of that university twenty years ago.

the attendance was three or four hundred; now it is considerably

above 3,000. During that time Minnesota has provided one of the

best public High School systems of any State in the Union. Last

year the State aided every High School more than $1,300. The

University of Minnesota strives at all times to offer courses which

will directly affect and improve the lives and business and the pro

fessions of the people.

lfi—ll. & R.—(500)).
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On April 26th, 27th and 28th, the Eighth Annual Conference for

Education in the South met in this city. In connection with this Con

ference, the members of the Southern Education Board met at the

same time. On the day before the Conference, the State Superin—

tendent of the Southern States held a very interesting meeting in

this city, at which the systems and progress of education in our

various States were compared, and many mutual and helpful sug

gestions given. The Superintendents unanimously adopted the fol

lowing:

“Resolved, That the Association of Southern State Superintend

ents of Public Instruction desires to express its appreciation of the

valuable work for the past three years of the Southern Education

Board in cooperating with the educational authorities of the States,

and of the spirit in which the work has been done; and also to

express its gratification at the provision for the continuance 0t this

work.”

In addition to the general acknowledgment by the Association of

Superintendents, I wish to express my appreciation to the Southern

Education Board for valuable assistance through its Campaign

Chairman, Dr. Charles D. McIver, of North Carolina, in providing

for extra help in this office during the rush of work, and for assist—

ance in printing and circulating campaign literature, such as the

pamphlets entitled, “Better Schools” and “School Improvement,”

which are incorporated in this report.

The Summer School work this year has contributed very much to

make this year memorable \in educational work. Six hundred and

ninety teachers gathered at the State Summer School at Clemson

College, and did earnest, faithful work. Ever); possible courtesy,

kindness and accommodation was oflered by the Clemson authori—

ties, and many were the expressions of gratitude on the part of the

teachers to the Clemson management. In addition to the direct bene

fits which come to the teachers in the work they did at the Summer

School, I believe that it will be worth a great deal to the people of

South Carolina, and especially to the boys in school, for the teachers

to have some knowledge of the magnificent plant at Clemson, and

of the great work the State is doing there. The State’s appropria—

tion for this important purpose was materially supplemented by the

Peabody Board. -

The District and County Summer Schools were very well attended,

and altogether more than 3,400 teachers did Summer School work

during the past year. The reports from the County Superintendents
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are, in the main, encouraging. One Superintendent reports that

every school in his county made progress in some line during the

year. To me, this is very significant.v I do not believe that a school

can stand still. Every school in the State should make some

progress every year. If a school fails to do so, then the reason

should be known at once, and if it is on account of bad teaching, the

teacher should be removed; if it‘is on account of bad buildings, a

new building should be built: if it is on account of poor equipment,

better furniture should be put in; if it is on account of a dearth of

reading matter, a library should be established; if it is on account of

lack of support, the community should be stirred up and a local tax

voted. The teacher, the trustee or the superintendent who is willing

to let things drift along just as they did last year and the year before

that, perfectly satisfied with present conditions, should be aroused or

removed. Many new and valuable school buildings have _been

erected during the year, in special and regular districts. The library

work has not been allowed to lag. Some of the colleges have made

very material improvements. Wofi‘ord is finishing $100,000 en

dowment, Furman is building a $25,000 library, Columbia College

has erected a magnificent new building, \Vinthrop is completing a

$30,000 library, Welsh Neck High School is raising a $30,000 en

dowment, and so on here and there have been marked improvements

which signalize 1905 as a year of progress.

The State Board of Education, at its meeting in July, planned a

course of reading for the teachers of the State. It was printed as a

Teachers' Reading Circle Bulletin, and given extensive circulation.

It has already been adopted by several County Teachers’ Associations

as a basis for study during the year, and several hundred individual

teachers are reading the course. This, in itself, is good evidence of

progress and a desire for professional work.

EDUCATIONAL PROGRESS.

A few days ago, at a meeting of the Southern Educational Asso

ciation in Nashville, Tenn., I had the privilege of hearing most of

the Southern State Superintendents review the recent development

and progress of their respective school systems. I was very much

impressed with the rapid growth in educational matters throughout

the entire South. \Vhile there is some similarity in the lines of devel

opment in the various States, yet each State had some particular points

which are worthy of special emulation by the others; for instance, in
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the State of Maryland, a commission composed of educators and

legislators was appointed to systematize and harmonize the school

lawsf The work was so well done, that it was almost unanimously

approved by the Legislature. The school code was so unified and

simplified that all departments of educational work in that State have

been immensely improved. They have a first-class system of county

supervision with adequate salaries. They have a correlated system

of grammar schools and high schools. The system of reports is so

complete'that the State Superintendent ascertains the actual condi

tions in each school in the State at the end of every month. \Vest

Virginia also has made marvelous progress along this line. Their

high schools have been developed to such an extent that more than

one thousand students have entered the State University. The last

Legislature of Arkansas passed an Act appropriating $50,000 for

the aid of high schools, but unfortunately the Act was vetoed by the

Governor after the adjournment of the Legislature. The State Su

perintendent says that it would have passed over the veto if the veto

had come sooner. The State of Tennessee has a law which forbids

the operation of a school with less than sixty-five children, except

in the most sparsely settled sections. Hundreds of small, feeble

schools have been abolished under this Act, and they are no longer

creating such schools in that State. Georgia, Alabama, and Mis

sissippi are increasing their school funds very rapidly by local tax

ation. Their law provides for local taxation by county vote, and

many counties have voted during the past year, and not more than

one in twenty has cast an unfavorable vote. Georgia allows district

taxation as well as county taxation. Florida has enacted a high

school law, which, with their new university scheme, completes their

system. Louisiana fixed a minimum‘salary for county superinten

dents, and also fixed qualifications for that office. Kentucky is moving

to establish normal schools. North Carolina has a general revival of

school building and local taxation. And so on it is with other States.

“Progress” is the watchword everywhere.

I was very much impressed with reports of State Superintendents

in regard to phenomenal cases of improvement brought about in cer

tain counties. by the work of first-class county superintendents.

There are many instances where a complete 'ref'ormation has been

wrought through the earnest eiIort on the part of a devoted county

superintendent. If such examples could only become universal, the

eflect would be marvelous. The conditions are so ripe and the

time is so opportune, that a good leader can accomplish wonders in

any county. The people are anxious for better schools, and wherever
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the leader develops, earnest cooperation is sure to be present. Several

of our own county superintendents in this State have accomplished

a great deal. In this connection, I wish to submit for your consid

eration a circular letter which I sent some time ago to all of our

county superintendents. I think this case is especially commendable,

because of the adverse conditions upon which the labors of the super

intendent began. There was an unrest and a dissatisfaction with

school affairs, but there soon developed a marked desire for im

provement :

October 23, 1905.

To the County SuPerintendcnts of Education:

Gentlemen—Allow me to direct your attention to an account of a

School Trustees’ meeting at Marion, Qctober 18th, as reported in the

daily papers. It is stated that the School Trustees Association of

Marion County was called to order by its president, Henry Mullins,

Esq., and that Mr. \V. F. Smith acted as secretary. Addresses were

delivered by ex-Congressman Norton and Justice C. A. Woods, and

Messrs. Davis, McMillan, Fort and others participated in a general

discussion of matters of interest to the association, etc. “It was

brought out that ~Mar_ion County has established twenty-two rural

libraries within the last sixteen months, and two libraries have in

creased the number of books. There have also been two districts that

have issued bonds to erect adequate school buildings, and since

January, 1905, fourteen school districts have voted special levies for

school purposes. A special fund of $1,500 was set apart by the

County Board of Education for the purpose of aiding in the erection

of adequate school buildings in the rural districts during 1905, and its

benefits have been greatly felt. There were about seventy-five trus

tees present, and it was decided to hold three meetings each year.

It is believed that much benefit has been derived from the discussion

of the various subjects that came up during the session of the asso

ciation."

The credit for this work is very largely due to County Superinten

dent _I. R. Williams. Less than two years ago he took charge of his

office. Educational affairs were in a discouraging condition. His

predecessor had left the State charged with forgery. Now, the same

paper which tells of the return to jail of the fugitive, tells of the

remarkable educational progress under the wise and energetic ad

ministration of Superintendent \Villiams.- I'have copied the above

for your encouragement and mine. Educational progress in any

county depends very largely upon the county superintendent. I hope
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to get many other reports similar to the one from Marion. \Vork

like this elevates the ofiice of county superintendent, and causes the

people to appreciate its worth. Marion had better pay twice the

present salary than to get an inferior man.

Sincerely yours, 0. B. MARTIN,

State Superintendent of Education.

I wish to call your attention also to the supplementary reports of

other county superintendents. Several of them_ show marked

progress and several of them show the need of it.

STATISTICS.

About 10,000 more children were enrolled during the past schol

astic year than have ever been enrolled before in the schools of South

Carolina. The total enrollment is now about 300,000. However, there

is not a corresponding increase in the average attendance, a thing very

much to be desired. I believe it would stimulate the schools if money

were apportioned on average attendance instead of enrollment. The

white schools gained three weeks in the average length of term, and

the negro schools gained two. When the session' is prolonged, the

average attendance does not hold up until the people get accustomed

to the longer term and arrange for it. Unfortunately many children

stop to work in the fields, and the school year is left unfinished and

incomplete. As a general rule, the average attendance in‘ an eight

month‘ school is better than that in a four-month one. Some encour

agement is to be found in the fact that the average salary of white

teachers has increased during the past year from $226 to $233.

\Nhile this increase is not as great as that of last year, yet it marks

progress. When the efforts the teachers have made in Summer

Schools, Reading Circles, etc., for self-improvement are noted, it will

be admitted that an increase is deserved. At this writing, more than

600 libraries have been established under the encouragement of the

Library Act. More than 160 new schoolhouses were erected during

the last scholastic year. The Act passed at the last session of the

Legislature in regard to erecting buildings, did not get fairly to

working until the scholastic year closed. Its effect will be more

plainly seen in the next report. Altogether, the year 1904-05 was a

good one in school work in South Carolina. Interest is growing

every year, and it is hoped and believed that 1905-06 will mark even

greater progress.

Respectfully submitted, 0. B. MARTIN,

State Superintendent Education.
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BETTER SCHOOLS IN SOUTH CAROLINA.

SUGGESTIONS OF COMMITTEE.

The conference of South Carolina educators, which met in the

Senate Chamber April II, 1903, declared itself in favor of the fol

lowing platform:

“I. Local supplementary taxation as necessary alike to the moral

and financial support of efficient public schools, and hence persistent

agitation for the general extension of this plan, already adopted in

our State by one-sixth of our school districts.

“2. Better training and payment of teachers, expert supervision,

longer school terms and courses of study adapted to the economic

conditions and wants of the‘people. -

“3. The consolidation, wherever practicable, of weak schools into

larger and stronger organizations.

“4. The improvement of schoolhouses and grounds with better

equipment for teaching. \

“5. A systematic campaign, not only with these aims in view,

but also for the purpose of arousing popular interest in education.”

The undersigned were appointed “a campaign executive com—

mittee" to carry out the purposes of the above declarations.

This committee desires to make a brief report and review in this

campaign pamphlet, and also to present a fuller enunciation of the

principles of the platform as promulgated by the conference. In

order to do this, we have asked several leading men in the State

to prepare discussions along the indicated lines.

About 200 additional districts have levied local taxes since the

campaign commenced. This work is hindered because the law re—

quires that taxes must be voted from January 1st to June Ist. This

work would be greatly facilitated if the elections could be held during

the summer. Lt is hoped that the next session of the Legislature

will remedy this defect.

The average salary of white teachers has increased since 1903

from $204.09 to $226.92. The length of term has increased from

22.3 weeks to 23.9 weeks. The teachers have shown increased in

terest in self-improvement by attendance upon summer schools and

teachers' associations. About 2,500 attended summer schools last
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year, and the prospects are that the attendance this year will be still

greater. The State Board of Education is planning a Teachers’

Reading Circle, which will help the teacher who is striving for self

help. The courses of study have been greatly enriched and im

proved because of the improvement of the teachers. About 550

libraries have been established under the encouragement of the Rural

Library Law enacted by the Legislature in February, 1904. This

work is still being pushed and it has led to other improvements. The

General Assembly at its last session enacted a law which is already

leading to the erection of many improved schoolhouses. This -

Act requires the County to give $50 for each $100 raised by a com

munity or district to erect an adequate school building. The De

partment of Education has issued 5,000'c0pies of a pamphlet con

taining this law, with suggestions and with designs prepared by an

architect. This pamphlet also has an exhibit prepared by the State

Superintendent of Education which shows the great advantage of

“the consolidation of weak schools into larger and stronger organ—

izations.” Our people need to realize the advantages of a strong,

well-graded country school, with excellent teachers in the primary,

intermediate and advanced departments. Such schools will lead to

first—class high schools, which now mark the weak spot in our sys

tem of public education.

The conference in 1903 invoked the aid of the pulpit and

press and also of all other good citizens. This committee

wishes to express its appreciation of all of the above named agencies

in furthering this good work. We have found our leading men

willing to aid and encourage our efforts, and we find the people

earnest and anxious for better schools. This zeal and hung er on the

part of our people for improved educational advantages must in

spire us to greater eflort and achievement. Hundreds of educa

tional meetings and rallies have been held during the past two years

in communities which were trying for certain definite improvements.

Leading men have given their time and thought to advise and help.

School visitors have described and photographed schools. Various

conferences have been held to discuss conditions, needs and reme

dies. In this connection it is fitting to speak of the great impetus

and inspiration given to our work by the meeting in our capital city,

April 26-28 of this year, of the Conference for Education in the

South. The United States Commissioner of Education, many State,

City and County Superintendents of Education, hundreds of teach

ers, and numerous editors, ministers, lawyers, business men and
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statesmen were present, and the addresses were instructive, inspir

ing and practical. Full reports were given by the press, and the

good influences of this conference have already been far-reaching.

The outlook for improvement and development is excellent.

Much should be accomplished during this year. We suggest that

the month of August be a campaign month for definite results. \Ne

also suggest that every preacher preach an educational sermon and

that every editor write an educational editorial during that month.

Whenever or wherever an educational meeting is held let there

be a direct efiort to build a new schoolhouse, establish a library, con—

solidate schools, secure better furniture and equipment, improve

the grounds, or something which means a better school for next

session.

In circulating this booklet. as well as materially aiding other de

partments of our campaign work, we desire to acknowledge the gen

erosity of the Southern Education Board, through the Chairman of

its Campaign Committee, Dr. C. D. McIver, of North Carolina.

D. C. HEYVVARD,

D. B. JOHNSON,

O. B. MARTIN,

Campaign Executive Committee.

June 20, 1905.

THE VALUE OF EDUCATION.

J. E. 130065.

“The blind see, the deaf hear. the lame walk,” is the best illustra

tion of this subject by the master hand. No page of history will ever

shine so bright that this diamond will not lend it luster.

All are blind to that which they cannot see, deaf to what they

cannot hear, and lame to all they cannot attain. What do you want?

Can you guess what it is worth? If you could, you would have a

faint idea of the value of knowing how to use knowledge.

The lily comes to the pink of perfection by using for its growth

every drop of dew, every breath of air and every shaft of light that

comes. It is an example of success in its line. The splendor and

glory of Solomon could not match it. There is as much life in a

dark, tangled, chaotic jungle as there is in a modern city. The life

in the jungle is blind, deaf, lame; in the city it sees, hears, moves.

The same in kind, but difierent in degree.

Seeing, hearing, walking, is life “more abundantly." Death is the

cutting of every wire that communicates with the central office of life.
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One dim eye, dull ear, lame foot, are just so many wires down.

When they are all down, the clod falls with a dull, dull thud upon the

coffin lid.

But seeing, hearing, walking, is not the true measure of life. It

is what you do to make others see, hear and walk. This is where

educated people need education. They say, we see. They are look

ing in the mirror. They are impatient for the encore. They want

to get between the footlights and the curtain and admit: “Yes, I

know I am a great actor. The drama of life is too small for me

My talents mark me as fit for the leading role in a great tragedy.”

Selfishness is a complication of all the incurable diseases—blindness,

deafness, lameness—intellectual leprosy. It is incurable. The vic—

tim must be born again. Holding the light, making music and help

ing others is the trinity of true education that works this modern

miraclwthe key to the unknown secret of a happy life.

True education is the work of true educators. They teach how

to “make it life to live"—not how to turn stones into bread. Col

leges, universities, may crumble into dust, but such men shall live

forever.

“These shall resist the empire of decay,

When time is o’er, and worlds have passed away;

Cold in the dust the perished heart may lie,

But that which warmed it once can never die.”

LOCAL TAXATION.

W. H. JONES.

“Local supplementary taxation is necessary alike to the moral and

financial support of efficient public schools," is the first clause of

the Declaration of Principles adopted by the teachers and school

officers of South Carolina, April 11, 1903. More than one-sixth

of the total number of school districts in this State have taken ad

vantage of the beneficent provision of our Constitution permitting

individual districts to supplement the usual school funds, and have

levied a local tax.

VVere it generally known throughout the State how easy 'it is to

put the law providing for special taxation into effect, and were it

understood how much benefit would be derived from the additional

funds thus produced, all of the communities of the State would

soon adopt this excellent plan for increasing the facilities and en
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hancing the usefulness of their schools. It is generally supposed

that to put the law into effect it is necessary to go through a long

and complex legal process, involving the expenditure of time and

patience. As a matter of fact, the method of proceeding is sim

plicity itself. All of the necessary papers may be drawn up in an

hour’s time, and one or two interested men in a district, who are

willing to devote a little of'their time to the work, can take the

steps required to insure the adoption of a special tax in two or

three days. Opposition may be overcome by determination and per

sistency. Few men will openly oppose anything so manifestly ben

eficial to the schools of their district.

One teacher in Barnwell County has caused a special tax to be

levied in each of the half-dozen districts in which he has taught. He

did this by convincing one man at a time, by arousing a general

sentiment in favor of better school facilities, by preparing a petition

and by personally attending to the several steps necessary to comply

with the legal requirements.

A special tax means better school buildings, better equipment,

longer terms, better salaries—consequently better teachers. More

over, it means greater interest on the part of pupils, teachers, trus

tees and patrons. The interest of a man in any institution in

creases in proportion to the amount which he contributes to its sup

port. A local tax is paid more cheerfully than any other. because

the taxpayer sees the immediate application of the money to the ob

ject for which it was contributed. When a tax has been once levied

there is seldom any further opposition. On the other hand, the

tendency is to increase the number of mills to the maximum limit.

It is practically impossible, under ordinary conditions, to conduct

an up-to-date, well-equipped school, with competent teachers and an

eight or nine-months’ term, without levying a supplementary tax.

Throughout the State you will find the most progressive communi

ties taxing themselves for the support of their excellent schools or

system of schools. A willingness on the part of a community to

tax itself is indicative of a spirit of progress, and progress itself is

accelerated by good schools and an educated citizenship.

The following facts and figures taken from the last report of the

Superintendent of Education of Bamwell County illustrate in a

practical way the increase in school funds by reason of special

levies. In District No. 2, a two-mill tax yields $300, or 29 per cent.

of the total revenue of $943.12: in District No. 15, a three—mill tax
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yields $150.87, or 27 per cent. of the total income of $598.17; in Dis

trict No. 22, two mills yield $458.69, or 32 per cent. of the total in

come of $1,454.39; in District No. 31, a three-mill tax yields $379.03,

or 43 per cent. of the total income of $888.47; in District No. 48,

a two-mill tax yields $114.45, or 26 per cent. of the total revenue

of $443.59; in District No. 45, a four-mill tax yields $2,274.90, 51

per cent. of the total revenue of $4,379.51.

Thirty-two of the forty-eight districts in the County levy a special

tax, and many others than those mentioned above show the same

remarkable increase in revenue. It is needless to say that those

districts levying a supplementary tax are far ahead of those that

do not. Nearly all of them have better buildings, longer terms, more

suitable furniture, deeper interest and more competent teachers than

the few who have not yet placed themselves in the line of progress.

SCHOOL CONSOLIDATION.

W. K. TATE.

Consolidation lies at the very basis of the modern public school.

There was perhaps a time when the small private school or the tutor

in the home was thought to be the ideal educational system, and the

free school was considered only a necessary makeshift for those too

poor to provide for their children the more excellent and exclusive

private institution. The present public school is a recognition of the

simple principle that all the people working together can bring

greater good to each individual than any man can secure working for

himself alone. The social combinations by which men further their

mutual wellbeing may be so large that the individual is lost in com

plexity of the machine or they may be too small to produce results.

South Carolina rural schools have exemplified the latter fault. We

have in this State at least two thousand schools each taught by a

single teacher. Under a lax system of supervision it has been easy

to divide districts and to establish small schools on flimsy excuses.

As a result of this division of energy and effort the schoolhouse is

unpreposessing, comfortless and poorly adapted to its purposes, the

school term is short, the teacher is poorly trained and more poorly

paid, the enrollment is small and the percentage of atttendance is low.

There is nothing connected with the school of which the community

may justly feel proud; it is looked upon as a sort of traditional

necessary evil, and children and parents are often relieved when the

short term is over. A school may be too large to secure the greatest
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development of the individual; it may be too small to be efficient or

interesting. In the ordinary rural community conditions are ideal

for the development of the golden mean. A school with from ten

to twenty pupils requires the same building, the same repairs, the

same charts, maps, supplies and equipment as the school of forty

pupils. L'nder standard conditions the twenty pupils will be scat

tered through all grades of advancement, and efiective classification

will require the same recitations per day as the larger number. The

good teacher can secure better results from an ungraded school of

forty pupils than from one of twenty.

The present tendency to combine two or three of these small, weak

schools into a single, strong one possesses many advantages.

1. It doubles or trebles the fund for the maintenance of the

school.

2. There is only one schoolhouse to be built, furnished, heated and

repaired. This fact enables the district to build a better house and

to provide modern furniture and equipment.

3. It often enables a district to employ two teachers, one for the

younger and one for the more advanced pupils. This makes pos

sible an effective gradation without giving the teacher more reci—

tations per day than she can handle.

4. It gives a longer school term.

5. It enables a district to pay a better salary and secure a better

teacher.

6. It brings together more pupils in a class and produces greater

interest on the part of pupils and teacher. A class of one or two

pupils rarely does good school work. Human nature is so con

structed that we can all fail much more serenely if we have no com

petitor who is succeeding at the same time. One of the noteworthy

facts in every consolidation is the increased percentage of attend

ance. The pupil soon learns that there is something doing every

day in school which he does not want to miss.

7. It brings together a larger number of the older pupils, creates

the social atmosphere which their happiness demands, and so keeps

them in school longer.

8. It makes supervision by the County Superintendent more

thorough.

9. It produces a school of which the pupils and the community

may feel proud. A small, poorly—equipped, inefficient institution of

any kind requires constant “running.” A large, prosperous affair
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gains momentum every day and will soon almost run itself. Noth

ing will so quickly increase the self-respect of a community as a

good school.

10. Consolidation gets people into the habit of working together.

When they once learn that "in union there is strength" it is easy

for them to vote a local tax, establish a library or do the other

things which a consolidated school suggests.

The only drawback to consolidation arises from the increased

distance to the schoolhouse. The increased percentage of attendance

in the consolidated school proves conclusively that people will send

two miles to a good school more regularly than they will send one

mile to a poor one. If it is necessary to do one or the other, it is

better and cheaper to tranSport the distant children to the good

school than to bring a poor school to the distant children.

The following table gives an actual example showing some of the

results of consolidation: 0

NUMBER OF DISTRICTS CONSOLIDATED

 

 

  

  

Before After

Consolidation. Consolidation.

Enrollment ................................. 102 203

Average daily attendance ..................... 60 182

Number of teachers ............... . . . 1 in each. 4

Average monthly salary of teachers ............. $27.50 Supt. $75.

3 teachers

$30 each

Value of choolhonse .......................... $50 each. $1.200

Value of equipment .................... . . . $30 each. 400

Amount of funds raised by local taxation. . . . 0 600

Length of school term ........................ 4 months. 8 months.

Distance of farthest child from school .......... 1 ii miles. 2% miles.

Distance of ma ority of children from school ..... 1 mile. 1% miles.

Number of chi dren more than two miles from

school .................................... 0 20

  

 

THE “IMPROVED” TEACHER AND THE “IMPROVED”

TRUSTEE.

H. N. SNYDER.

“And gladly would he learn and gladly teach,” are Chaucer’s words

describing, six hundred years ago, his ideal “scholar.” But they

also describe the ideal teacher today. Joy in learning and joy in

teaching represent the strongest impulses of the teacher’s life. In

this mood he finds or loses his richest rewards, and he fails or suc
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ceeds as he loves knowledge for its own sake and is happy in im

parting it. In this attitude will be found the fundamental and un

failing test of his efficiency.

The teacher, then, is first of all a learner, a seeker after knowledge.

But the alphabet of his knowledge is to be sought in his relation to

each of his pupils individually. He must study their character and

temperament with an interest both keen and sympathetic. He is

not to forget for one moment that the school, the books, the equip—

ment, the teacher himself—all exist solely for the sake of the pupil,

every pupil, not the bright ones alone. This the teacher is to real—

ize as the very beginning of his professional preparation. His pupils

are not so many little blocks of wood, as a great teacher has said,

to be cut and hewn according to the same pattern and in the same

way. They are human minds and hearts and souls—each with his

own special peculiarities of inheritance, social surroundings and

outlook, and curiously contradictory qualities of character. All

this the teacher must set himself to learn if he would effectively

teach. '

It is also the sacred duty of the “improvec ” teacher thoroughly,

accurately and broadly to master the technical knowledge of the

subjects he teaches. No teacher does all that he can for his pupils

who himself merely learns, however well, the lessons which he

daily assigns to them. If his studying ends with this, he is fatally

limiting his own growth as well as the growth of his pupils. He

is morally bound, therefore, to be constantly widening the circle of

his knowledge upon the special subjects which he is trying to teach.

He is to add to his library day by day, and use his summers in at

tending some Normal School or University. For it is only in this

way that he can properly lead others along the great road of knowl

edge.

But the “improved” teacher must not only know things thoroughly,

accurately and broadly, but he must also know how to put his

knowledge into the minds of others. In a word, whatever the extent

of his knowledge, his efforts rightly to impart it will be but a futile

beating of the air if he has not acquired the proper methods. Now,

there are some who seem to be what are called “born” teachers.

Indeed, every successful teacher is, in a sense, a “born” teacher.

But this only means that they seem to do with exceptional skill and

almost by instinct what others can do only by the slower processes

of experience and training. But the class of “born” teachers is a

17—R. & R.—(500).
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quite limited one, and for the average teacher, indeed, for the ex

ceptionally gifted teacher, it is almost as necessary to study methods

of teaching as it is subjects of teaching. At any rate, it is common

sense to say that no teacher can hope for the fullest measure of

success without observing the work of other teachers, without study—

ing the best and freshest books on “methods,” and without going

to some school to learn the theory as well as the practice of his art.

Yet the “improved” teacher who aspires to the best should add

another kind of knowledge to his equipment. He should go far

outside of the subjects which he teaches, and be a broad and ap

preciative reader in the fields of general literature. No one should

feel that he has properly lived his year who has not put himself to the

school of some great piece of literature. Poetry, the drama, fiction,

the essay, represent the spiritual aspirations and attainments of the

race, and are possibly the greatest source of culture we have. They

are the humanizing forces of life. Every teacher, therefore, who is

concerned with his own spiritual growth should sacredly give a part

of his time to such study. It subtly, yet surely enters into character,

giving to knowledge its fineness and adding to life the charm of

culture. And no man or woman has a right to stand before childhood

and youth in the sacred precincts of the sehoolroom who is not at

least seeking' to acquire this refined charm of culture as a thing

distinct from mere knowledge. It will suffuse itself as the very

atmosphere of the school, giving to the teacher an uplifting influence

which neither deep knowledge nor expert method can furnish.

Now, if the “improved” teacher is to be and do all this, we are

to remember that such things do not come in a day. They are the

results of large investments of time and money, and come only

through the slow process of patient toil, If the teacher does

all this as the proper preparation for greater efiiciency in his

profession, what is he to expect when he puts himself into the

hands of the Boards of Trustees? The teacher must live, and

he has a right to ask what is to be his compensation for the in

vestment of time, money and labor which he has made. Is it such

as to reward him sufficiently for all that he has put into his prepara

tion, and to enable him to live in reasonable comfort? In a word,

the “improved” teacher should, in all justice. receive an “improved“

salary for his work. We hear on every hand the cry for better

teachers. But it is simply out of the question to expect men and

women to invest so largely in time, money and labor, in order to

measure, even approximately, up to the ideal which I have sketched,
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and then to receive only a meagre salary and a shabby support. The

truth of the matter is, the public is now getting a quality of teachers

quite out of proportion to what they are paying for it. And it is

really surprising that we are able to get the kind of teachers that

many communities have at the ridiculously low rates of compensation

which we ofier for their services. \Ye cannot expect this state of

affairs to go on always. '

Hence, along with the demand for the “improved” teacher there

must necessarily go an equally insistent demand for the “improved”

trustee. Of course, every trustee desires only the very best teacher,

and he naturally expects him to improve all the time. But does the

trustee give the same amount of consideration to the question of the

right sort of compensation for this superior teacher, and does he

bestir himself to bring the salary to what it ought to be? In some

States the day laborer, with no special or acquired equipment be

yond a certain amount of physical strength and the ability to per

form certain routine duties, receives, on the average, a larger com-_

pensation than the teacher; in other States trainers of dogs and

horses receive three or four times as much. There is, therefore,

neither sense nor justice in our demand for the best quality of' teach

ers when we are ready to give them only $30 or $40 per month for

four or five months in the year. I myself not infrequently get letters

from fairly prosperous communities reading like this: “We want

a first-class teacher of experience, married man preferred. Our

school runs four'months. We will pay $45 per month to the right

man.” “The right man” simply cannot be had at such a rate of

compensation, and the community itself that is unwilling to do no

better does not deserve “the right man.”

This condition, therefore, clearly calls for the “improved” trus

tee, a man who, realizing the value of the teacher to the community

> and the need of getting only the best, will strive to obtain for him

a just and adequate compensation. For it is only the truth to say

that we have no right to demand the “improved” teacher till we are

able also to offer the “improved” salary. Until we can do this, we

may expect only men and women of an indifferent quality to re

main long in the teaching profession. The better sort, out of self

reSPect, if for no other reason, will get out of it just as soon as pos

sible. For the sake of the children, therefore, it is highly necessary

that the “improved” trustee should keep pace with the “improved”

teacher.
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SCHOOL SUPERVISION.

E. L. Hucmzs.

The necessity of expert supervision in all coordinated efiort is uni

versally recognized today. The experience of generations of workers

in all lines of activity has crystallized into the accepted conclusion

that men’s systems, like men’s bodies, must have heads. A head—

less creature is a monstrosity; so would be an attempt to systema

tize combined effort without a directing intelligence to which proper,

necessary authority has been delegated. This authority should be

absolute enough to insure effective cooperation. In a democracy,

all men do not attempt to govern. The people commit authority

to and place responsibility upon chosen servants. The better the

servant the better the service. The more they value the work to be

done, the greater care do they exercise in choosing the person who

is to direct it.

In industrial systems, where material interests are at stake, the

strictest care is exercised in choosing those who are to supervise

actual work.

The superintendent of a big railroad system, or a manufactur

ing plant, or of any enterprise combining the efforts of many work

ers, must always be a man who knows the work to be done and how

it should be done; who is capable of selecting the most efficient work

ers, of drilling and instructing them, of directing and controlling

them. He is no accident, but an intentional and potential factor in

the business. In the school system it should be the same way. We

may study successful industrial systems to advantage.

The wisdom of the people has practically settled this point:

Supervisors of important work which requires 'a special fitness, train

ing, skill and experience should not be subject to rotation in office

in the same degree as those whose duties are merely ministerial.

There should be, therefore, longer terms for school superintendents.

City and town school systems—which are the best managed and

most effective—almost universally act upon this conclusion.

Such offices should be as far as possible nonpolitical. Men who

fill them should be noted for broad patriotism rather than narrow

partisanism. The school system stands for all the people. The

selection of a supervisor of schools is made in nearly all the towns

and cities of the whole country by a representative school board
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chosen by the people and endowed by the people with the authority to

do this work. Such a plan might be best for selecting county super

intendents.

In selecting a man for school supervision some tests should be

applied:

' I. He should know the work to be done, both as to matter and

method. It should be his chosen work.

2. He should be capable of showing others how to do it. He

must be able to train and instruct his assistants.

3. He should be a leader, able to secure a following, having

power to bring all elements of the system into harmony and impress

upon them his plans and purposes, a convincing speaker and writer,

able to arouse the people.

4. He should be wise to plan, a man of theories and ideals, tem

pered by good judgment, so that his theories and ideals may crys

tallize into effective working plans.

5. He should be a good business man. The business of the office

is large and important. The clerical duties require much labor and

great exactness.

6. He should be active and energetic—a worker; one who can

and does inspire others to do their best work.

7. He should be trustworthy, a man whose creed is right and

who lives up to it; one whom the people trust.

Having secured such a man he should be paid well. His salary

should be commensurate with the requirements made upon him.

He should have a suitable place of business. The Superintendent’s

office should be educational headquarters, large, comfortably furn

ished, attractive, with books, school apparatus and devices displayed,

conveniently located and easily accessible.

The people should give him united support. His trustees should

willingly cooperate with him, adopt his plans and have them carried

out. Good followers are as necessary as good leaders.

The teachers should be loyal to him as to the head of the system

of which they are parts. N0 self—respect is lost by the soldier who

obeys his orders.

The superintendent of a system of schools, city, county or State,

should be worthy to be the head of that system; and being worthy,

should be so recognized and accorded loyal support. Thus may the

system be worthin and efiectively maintained.
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THE SCHOOL BUILDING AND ITS EQUIPMENT.

W. H. HAND.

The writer has in mind a county school building large enough for

three teachers and inexpensive enough to come within the means

of any community attempting to run such a school. Only the main

features can be discussed here.

In the erection of a school building the first object should be to

make it comfortable and convenient. The second object should

be to make it pleasing in appearance. The health and the tastes of

the young depend largely on the school building where they are to

spend so muclrof their time.

A school building for three teachers ought to have four rooms—

three for class use, and a fourth room to be used as an assembly

hall. The assembly hall is very necessary to the school itself, and

it can be so profitably used as a lecture hall and a readingroom for

the entire community. This fourth room may be a regular class

room separated from the higher department by means of folding

doors.

The classrooms ought not to be smaller than 22x30, and twelve

feet high. With sufficient light and the proper ventilation such a

room will comfortably accommodate from thirty to thirty-five pupils,

enough for any teacher. The location of the windows is a very im

portant matter. '

No school building ought to be without cloakrooms. Wet wraps

should never be permitted to hang in the classrooms where the pupils

are seated. I

After the first outlay it is economy to use a heater instead of com

mon stoves. Ventilation is as important as heat, and it is very

difficult to secure good ventilation with common stoves. If a heater

is used, put the hot-air registers in the floor, not in the walls. A

schoolmaster’s experience in this important matter must outweigh

the theory of some architects.

Slate makes the best blackboards, and will pay for itself in ten

years of constant use. Hyloplate makes a very good board, and costs

about half as much as slate.

Adjustable desks are the best, because each pupil may have a desk

exactly suitable to his size. If the regular desks are to be used, the

single desk is far superior to the double desk, and the cost is but

little more.
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Every school should be. equipped with a set of good political maps

of recent date, and at least a large physical map of the world. Maps

of some of the larger divisions of land printed on plates made ten

years ago are all but worthless now, except as historical maps. The

money spent for reading charts and arithmetical charts would be

better spent in the employment of a teacher qualified to make more

suitable ones herself.

BEAUTIFYING SCHOOL GROUNDS.

C. C. NEWMAN.

A greater interest is now being manifested in beautifying the

school grounds than ever before, and if the teachers in charge will

give this important work the proper attention, it will only be the

question of a few years before the now barren grounds surrounding

the schoolhouses will be converted into a beautiful garden with

green grass, flowers and ornamental plants. -

With the small space alloted to me, it will be impossible to treat

the subject fully, so I shall confine myself to the first and, to my

mind, the most important thing in beautifying the school grounds.

The walks should be located according to the surroundings; avoid

locating a walk in such a way as to make it inconvenient and thereby

tempting the children to make “short cuts” across the grass. These

paths are very unsightly and will not be made if the walks are prop

erly located. Curved walks should be made whenever practicable

rather than straight ones. The straight, broad walks so often seen in

front of the school buildings detract much from the beauty of the

grounds and the glare is very trying on the eyes.

In making our plans we should think well before destroying a tree

that would require years to replace. There are some trees around

nearly every school building, but as a rule they are treated with

little respect. We should always bear in mind that trees are living

things and treat them accordingly. If the trees are too thick they

should be thinned out so the lower branches may receive the sun

light which is absolutely necessary for their proper development.

In thinning out the trees, give preference as far as practicable to

the white oak, water oak, hickory, maple, dogwood and holly. If

transplanting is necessary, it should be done in the fall. The hickory

and white oak are rather difficult to transplant, but the others grow
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off readily if the work is carefully done. About two-thirds of' the

top of the trees should be removed when transplanted, and as many

of the fibrous roots should be gotten up with the tree as possible, the

large roots cut off smooth so the wound will heal up readily. The

roots of the trees should not be allowed to dry out before trans

planting, and a good mulch of woods earth and leaves placed around

each tree to prevent the ground from becoming hard and dry.

The clay soils so often seen around our schoolhouses will produce

excellent grass if thoroughly prepared and fertilized. In October

the ground should be thoroughly plowed, cross-plowed and harrowed.

A few loads of manure and a good application of a complete fertili

zer should be applied before plowing, and thoroughly incorporated

in the soil. The surface should be made as smooth as possible by

harrowing, and if the soil is harsh and crusts'badly after rains it

would be well to cover the surface with a thin layer of woods earth;

this, however, is not necessary on anything but a stiff clay soil.

For a quick permanent lawn that will be green all the year, the

following grass seeds are recommended: Italian rye grass, Kentucky

blue grass, and white clover. For best results, the seed should be

sown about the first of November, but good results may be obtained

from early spring sowing. The seed should not be mixed before sow

ing, but each variety sown separately, as the seeds vary considerably

in size and cannot be evenly distributed when mixed. Two bushels

Italian rye grass, five pecks Kentucky blue grass, and five pounds

of white clover should be applied per acre. After the seed are sown,

they should be raked in by hand, or with a light tooth harrow, and

then rolled lightly in order to firm the soil about the seed. This

mixture of seeds will form a beautiful lawn within four weeks after

sowing, if the weather conditions are favorable. The grass should

be out three or four times during the spring and summer. Flowers

and shrubs should be grouped about the grounds, a privet hedge

will hide an unsightly fence, and the clematis and Marie Henrietta

rose will shade a sunny porch to advantage.

THE SCHOOL LIBRARY.

PATTERSON VVARDLAW.

Shall we have one?

That depends on what you wish your school to he. Are you will

ing for it to remain unequipped, lacking the most important piece
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of apparatus next to seats and blackboards? Do you wish it to stand

still while everything else is moving forward? Would you have

it turn its back on a great opportunity that is almost thrust upon it?

Do you feel that it is worth no effort to make the lives of your

children fuller and richer? Do you wish them to remain slaves to an

environment little wider than the range of their five senses and

the senses of their neighbors? If so, you do not want a library.

If, on the other hand, you feel that your children should have as

good a chance as any others; if you desire them to get that whole

schooling of which the work of teacher and textbook is only half;

if you wish to sharpen their wits, strengthen their intellectual mus

cle, and ennoble their ideals by contact with the brightest, the

strongest, and the best minds of all the world; if you would like to

put within their reach one of the keenest, least expensive, most re

fining and elevating means of pleasure; finally, if you would see

your school a source and center of quickening and light to the whole

community, you cannot afiord to wait another session for a school

library.

HOW SHALL WE GET THE LIBRARY.

First, take advantage of the new library law. Then call for con—

tributions of books, high-class magazines, and children’s papers.

This will bring some books that are worthless, but these can be put

on a top shelf; a few that are poisonous, and these may be returned

or used for kindling; some that are both clean and interesting, and

these, however old or unattractive-looking, will be worth all the

trouble. Ask the children to lend their nice books to the-school.

Get government publications, as suggested in the State Superinten—

dent’s pamphlet on School Libraries. Raise money by contributions,

by entertainments, by some such method as, for instance, the weekly

gift of an egg from each child. Impress upon trustees and patrons

that it is getting to be the regular, decent thing for a school to have

a library. It is not so hard to obtain money after you have once

made a beginning. The children themselves will make a demand

which will not be resisted. A young lady who already had a library

in her school writes:

“When the State Library Fund was opened to the public schools,

I mentioned at the postofiice, in the presence of several patrons, that

I wanted to raise $10 for it. In less than ten minutes I had a check

for that amount.”
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\VHAT BOOKS SIIALL \VE BUY.

Choose, of course, from the excellent list of the State Board.

Buy, first of all, books which will interest the children, which they

will read for pleasure. Be sure to get some books for the smallest

tots, and some tales of fighting, hunting, and travel for the boys of

the “wild-Indian age." Books for higher tastes and works of refer

ence may follow later.

IIOW SIIALL 1 USE THE LIBRARY?

The getting is merely a start. Buying a tool is not doing the

work. To use the library successfully will call for your strongest

effort and highest skill. The best teacher in the school should be

the librarian. How can this great work be done successfully? At

request, I make such suggestions as I can in answer to this question:

The first thing to do is to set definitely before your mind the aim

of your library work. The main purpose, undoubtedly, is to cultivate

in pupils a lO'Z'C for good reading.

Next, make a study of the reading tastes of children. Learn

their favorites. not as the fisherman learns the worms that the fish

will bite, but as the housekeeper knows the viands that will please her

guests, because they please herself. That is, develop in yourself a

love for children's books and a familiarity with, at least, the chief

favorites of the library. Suppose you resolve to read one child’s

book every fortnight of the next session.

In cultivating children’s tastes, begin early. Tell good stories

to the youngest; read good stories to the others, and soon they will

want to read stories for themselves. No school program is so

crowded that it cannot afford two or three periods a week for read

ing_to the children. This reading will pay, not only in the finer cul~

ture, but in actual progress in the other studies.

Be ready to help pupils find books to their liking, but let the selec—

tion be their own. This, of course, takes for granted that you have

not any impure books in your library; no others can hurt. Gain the

pupils’ confidence in your suggestions by never fooling them into

reading something profitable under pretense that it is interesting.

If, against your advice, a pupil insists on taking a book that is “over

his head,” let him try it. The best way to convince him that he can—

not jump to the moon is to let him jump. The experiment will hurt

neither him nor the moon, but it will increase his respect for your

judgment.
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Have attractive books within easy reach during school hours, that

the pupils may read in odd minutes not required for their lessons.

It is easier to prevent abuse of this privilege than to dispense with

the use of it as a promoter of order, to say nothing of its direct

fruits. In this way many will get a start toward becoming readers,

who otherwise would never taste the good of books.

Enlist the enthusiasm of the home. Encourage children to take

books for their parents to read.‘ Do all that you can to get parents

interested in the children's own reading. Let the younger take

books for the parents to read to them. Make the school library a

neighborhood library.

Sometimes, in school, lead the children into an informal talk about

the books that they have read and like best. It is remarkable how

the contagion of interest will spread. Don’t let an opportunity pass

of having a pupil illustrate a point in the lesson by something that

he has read.

Read part of an interesting book to the class, and then tell them

that they can finish by taking it from the library. 7

With older pupils, supplement the classwork frequently, though not

in large doses, by assigning parallel reading.

In conclusion, permit me to urge that you do not treat this library

work as a side-issue. None of your classes surpass it in importance.

The prime mission of our schools is to effect a general uplift of

character. No part of our work can accomplish so much in this di

rection as the cultivation of a taste for good reading. Since our

ideals are shaped by the company we keep. it must be of tremendous

consequence that our children form such intimate associations with

the noblest of earth as are possible only through the fascinating

pages of a favorite author. Let me guide the interest of a child, and

I will form his ideals; give me the making of his ideals, and I will

make or blast his character.

It was much more than half of the truth that some one uttered:

“Let fathers and mothers choose pleasure-books for their children,

and they need care little who chooses their textbooks.” Even so

shrewdly practical an American as President Eliot quotes, with

approval, “The uplifting of the democratic masses depends upon

the implanting at schools of a taste for good reading."
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RURAL HIGH SCHOOLS.

G. L. DICKSON.

That there is an absolute necessity for the establishment of thor

oughly equipped and efficiently managed high schools for the rural

districts is a self-evident fact to any person who has given the sub

ject a moment’s consideration.

It is very probably true that the prevalent idea concerning the func

tion of the high school is that it is a preparatory school to the college

and university and that it is not necessary to the boy or girl who

does not expect to attend college. Years ago it might have been

said that the common school was entirely sufficient for the needs

of the ordinary citizen, but all will agree that a much larger work

remains to be done. As the years go by, larger and more important

responsibilities fall upon those who assume the duties of citizenship

than those with which their predecessors had to grapple, and there

is a growing sentiment that the least which the State should furnish

to every boy and girl in South Carolina is a good high school educa

tion. This sentiment is shown very clearly in the establishment of

high schools in connection with the graded schools in our larger

towns and cities.

Our boys and girls are keenly recognizing that their generation

will, in a more emphatic sense than is true at present, be an educated

generation, and if they are to maintain themselves they must have

better training than is at present afforded by the ordinary common

school. As a result of this, some are going from the country to the

towns to seek a high school education.

There are three alarming results from this procedure: First,

Many, becoming accustomed to the ways of the city, resolve to re

main there. Secondly, A large amount of money is taken from the

country to maintain the children in the city. Thirdly, While a very

small percentage of our young people are thus receiving the train

ing and culture of our high schools a much larger class cannot afford

the expense of going away for that purpose. They know, as well

as their more favored friends, that the times demand the education

the high school gives, but they are not financially able to obtain more

than that offered by the rural school.

As a result of the high school being located only in the towns,

the country loses a large majority of its brightest and most ambi
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tious young people, and, retains those who are less ambitious;

whereas the reverse should be true, for the country needs the pres—

ence and influence of the brightest and best of its young life.

Under the present circumstances the farmer who wishes to give

his children the benefit of a high school education is obliged either

to turn them adrift in the city with absolutely no one to restrain them,

or to break up his home in the country and move his entire family to

town.

That there is absolutely no necessity for this deplorable state of

affairs to exist any longer has been proved by the successful estab

lishment and operation of a rural high school system in most of the

Northern and Western States.

In some of these States township high schools have been estab

lished, the pupils being transported to this central school at public
I expense. This plan does not seem practicable in this State, for the

simple reason that our townships are too large to permit the trans—

portation of the pupils. The plan which seems to me to be the most

favorable for our State is the consolidation of all schools in the dis—

trict and the schools of adjoining districts within a radius of seven

or eight miles of the proposed central high school, and the trans

portation of all pupils at public expense. This plan is in successful

operation in my district—Eastover being the location of the central

school.

The central school should have, in addition to the ordinary com

mon school curriculum, a high school department. This depart

ment should maintain a high standard. The minimum age of ad

mission should not be under thirteen years. Entrance into the high

school should be by examinations prepared by the State Board of

Education. The course should extend over at least three years. I

would suggest that the curriculum be arranged by a board composed

of members of the faculties of the State institutions of higher learn

ing.

To awaken interest in high school education and to stimulate the

effort of the people to obtain this higher education, I would sug

gest that the State adopt the plan tried with such great success in

most of the Western States, namely, for the Legislature to appro

priate several thousand dollars as an aid to the high schools. If the

Legislature appropriates many thousands of dollars for its institutions

of higher learning, which are attended by only a. few, is it not right

that it should appropriate a few thousand dollars to give the great

majority of the ordinary citizens at least a high school education?
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The State should assist only those districts which are willing to

help themselves by local taxation, and should in every instance give

the preference to those districts (or townships if they may be small

enough) which will consolidate the schools in the district, and to

transport the children of the abandoned schools to the central high

school.

The State Superintendent of Education should require the trus

tees of the district asking State aid to furnish sufficient proof that

the district is financially able to fulfill its part of“ the contract, and

that there will be a sufficient number of pupils to guarantee the use—

fulness of such a school in the community.

If the State appropriates State funds for the maintenance of these

schools, it should be the duty of the State to see that these funds

are properly expended. I would suggest, therefore, that the State

Board of Education select some member of the faculty of one of they

State's institutions of higher learning as an “Inspector of High

Schools." This inspector should visit the high schools at least once

a. year, and should report the exact condition of the schools to the

State Superintendent of Education. If any school should be found

not to be fulfilling its part of the contract, or that a high standard

was not being maintained, then it should be the duty of the State to

withhold its aid until the conditions of the contract were fulfilled.

This plan is in successful operation in many of' the Western States.

I would suggest that the districts receiving State aid be limited

to not more than two or three districts in each county. The estab

lishment of even two such schools would stimulate interest in edu—

cation all over the county. Such a school would become the natural

social center of the entire community. Lectures and entertainments

of various kinds could be given in the high school building, from

which the people would derive not only much pleasure but also much

benefit.

THE INDUSTRIAL SIDE OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL.

W. H. BARTON.

It is agreed that the State is in need of better school buildings,

better teachers, better schoolroom equipment, more libraries, more

high schools, and better colleges. It only remains for us to devise

ways and means. Some would consolidate buildings and funds, some

would supplement by private subscription, some by special taxation,
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and others by issuing bonds, each of which is to be commended. But

why are these methods not more fully employed? Is it always a lack

of interest or enthusiasm, or is it sometimes the lack of the “where

withal”? In the earlier days of the public schools, we had primeval

forests, and a virgin soil which would yield bounteously to the

merest touch of the hand of industrialism; but we had little in

terest and enthusiasm in public school education. Today the wealth

of our forests has taken wings, the fertility of our soil has been

wasted in ignorance of economic industrial laws, while enthusiasm

for public school education has greatly increased; but we remember

that nothing can live upon enthusiasm alone. Our public schools

have agriculture on the course of study required to be taught, but

only about 3/1000 of one per cent. of public school children are

required to study it; and, for lack of information along this line,

landowners in some instances are either renting or selling their

homes and moving to our cotton mills, under the delusion that farm

ing doesn’t pay. It now simply requires special training to rebuild

the waste places of a depleted soil, and to induce it to supply returns

adequate to the demands. We should round out our course of' study

by furnishing general and industrial academic education for the

many who cannot and will not do more, and special higher education

for the few who can and will take it. Teach the great masses of the

people how to produce something, as well as how to speak and write

something, and we have filled an aching void which has long existed

in our educational system. We shall then look forward with new

hope and inspiration to better things generally, remembering that

no civic, religious, or educational system can long exist and succeed

without support, backed by the ability of its people to produce.

THE COTTON MILL SCHOOL.

South Carolina is the second State in the Union in cotton manu

facturing, and she has more than one hundred and fifty cotton mills,

supporting about 150,000 inhabitants of mill towns which must re

ceive more consideration at the hands of popular education. The mill

authorities have generously and magnanimously risen to the occasion

in many instances and have supplemented public funds for the benefit

of their operatives, and the average mill town has better buildings,

more funds, but relatively less enrollment than the average country

school. The cotton mill school, in some respects, occupies a unique

place in our public school system. The parents in most cases work

in the mills with all their children who are not excluded by the recent
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child labor law, and the remaining children, from twelve years down

ward, usually from three to six in each family, are left to the tender

mercies of each other or possibly to the mother, who has all that she

can do in the cooking and necessary patching, and the future opera

tives congregate on the streets and vie with each other in making

mud houses and in soiling their clothes; among them occasionally

you will see a five—year-old whose face is a wonder for its expres

sion of age and experience. He is proud of the fact that he both

“tusses and chaws baecer." It is useless to say that he soon be

comes a hero and the leader of his companions. If compelled to at

tend school, he plays “hookie” and leads his band to some unfre

quented alley, and returns to his home at an opportune hour for

meals and impressions. He has the advantage of his country cousin

in that he knows more, learns more, and practices more, in his line,

and needs but to dart around a corner or through an alley to adjust

any difficulty which may arise, simply by “seeing the witness first,”

for he always knows just where to find him and “who’ll do,” and who

“won’t do.”

I dare say that I voice the sentiments of the majority of mill

authorities and mill operatives when I say that they would hail with

pleasure any reasonable measure that would secure a school attend

ance of these children who are under the legal age for mill labor,

thus preparing them for better life and better living.

But what shall we do with those of legal age who labor soon and

late for a support, and who must continue to do so, with little or no

prospects for promotion, on account of a lack of sufficient education?

These have a ray of new light streaming down to them through a

recent Act of the General Assembly providing for public night

schools upon an equal footing with the public day school.

Hundreds of operatives are now paying tuition for scholarships

in textile correspondence schools, only to wake up in disappointment

when their books reach them and they find that their elementary

training is insufficient to enable them to take the course.

Both the day and night school should emphasize the “three Rs,”

with a view to the taking of such courses; which, by the way, are

arranged in the simplest and most practical way possible, and are

very excellent indeed, always leading to promotion among those op—

eratives who take the work prescribed. This is an absolute necessity,

especially as our South Atlantic mills are meeting strong competi

tion in the manufacture of' coarse goods by the larger cotton States,

where the raw material is produced on the ground, forcing us to
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compete with New England in manufacturing the finer fabrics, which

always requires greater skill. '

Our Southern operatives are naturally endowed with a head full

of good brains and a heart full of patriotism and Southern sympa

thy, and all we need to avoid New England’s labor troubles is to

properly develop our natural brain resources as well as other re

sources. With such a brain development, generally, the producer

and the manufacturer, capital and labor, will work hand in hand

and shoulder to shoulder in the general upbuilding of the South,

which only awaits such harmonious co—operation.
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SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT.

There are 2,654 buildings in South Carolina in which 3,451

teachers are engaged in teaching the white children of the State, and

2,306 buildings in which the negro children of the State are being

taught by 2,365 teachers. These figures include the town and city

schools, where several teachers are working in the same building,

so it is reasonable to estimate that there are 2,000 one-teacher schools

for white children in the State, and almost as many for the other race.

Circulation of such maxims as “The teacher makes the school,”

and “A Mark Hopkins at one end of a log and a James A. Garfield

at the other will constitute a university,” do positive harm when

they are interpreted in any other way than to exalt the work of the

teacher. Many communities depend too much on the teacher to

make the school, the building, equipment and all. The modern idea

requires that the “Mark Hopkins” and the “James A. Garfield” at

once get off the log and take it to the sawmill, and proceed to erect

a decent school building.

Anyone who has any knowledge of the conditions will testify that

while we have many valuable and well-equipped structures, yet there

are hundreds of our school buildings which are almost worthless.

The equipment, as a rule, is not sufficient for even a fair success

with the great work attempted there. People will not patronize

merchants who have uncomfortable, dingy, ill-furnished storehouses,

nor do they accept accommodations in box cars when they ride on

railroads; and yet, when it comes to the training of children, they

often risk the health, lives and character of their children in buildings

which have but little more comfort or architectural beauty than a

cheap barn or a box car. If we judge a man’s business by his place

of business, it is no wonder that our people are becoming dissatisfied

with the average school building, its equipment and its environment.

It is impossible to keep the best teacher in an uncomfortable, ill~

fitted schoolhouse. Such a teacher will either get the people to

improve the facilities, or resign and go to a community where there

is more enterprise and public spirit. The address of the State

Superintendents to the people of the South uses this language:

“Surely the house in which this sacred work of training the children

of the Republic for citizenship and social service, a work which has
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to do with the mind, the soul and body, with the molding of char

acter and creation of ideals, should be a place worthy in all respects

of such a work—a home, not a hovel; a place of beauty, not a place

of ugliness; a place of comfort, not a place of discomfort; a place

of cleanness, not a place of uncleanness. About it the grass should

grow grEen and the sun should shine bright, the flowers bloom and

the birds sing, and the trees wave their long arms, that the children,

while listening to the lessons taught by man and books, may receive

also, from the potent silent influence of proper environment, the

sweet messages of peace, and love, and culture, and beauty.”

The last session of the General Assembly passed an Act which

I think will encourage the establishment of many new schoolhouses

with better equipment. It provides that whenever the friends,

patrons or trustees of a school raise funds for building a school

house by private subscription, special or regular tax, sale of old

buildings, issuing bonds or otherwise, that the County Boards of

Education shall aid them $50 for each $100 thus raised. No school

is to receive more than $300 in this way.

Under the provisions of this law sixteen school buildings of vary—

ing costs and plans have been designed by Messrs. Edwards 81

Walter, architects, of Columbia, for the approval of the State Board

of Education. These are issued to the trustees in this pamphlet,

and all new schools which secure aid should be built according to

an improved architectural design.

Especial attention is called to the provision for levying a local tax

in order to increase the school fund and secure proper buildings and

equipment. These elections must be held before June Ist, according

to the law on that subject. About 400 out of 1,636 districts have

a local tax. It pays a community to vote a local tax. because the

people feel more interest in the school when it is improved by local

initiative and co-operation. More than three-fourths of the money

for schools throughout the United States is raised by local taxation,

while in South Carolina less than one-fourth is raised that way.

The people, in districts which have no local tax, have a great oppor

tunity for school improvement. If this opportunity is appreciated

we shall make great progress during the next few years. A com

munity which has a poor school building and no local tax should

act at once. The school building law also provides that County

Boards of Education, in giving aid, “shall give preference to districts

which have combined and consolidated two or more school build

ings.” The Legislature has thus indorsed the consolidation of small
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schools. It does seem that the 2,000 one-room school buildings for

white children might be rearranged and rebuilt, so that we might

have, instead, less than 1,000 well-designed and well-built ones with

two or more rooms. I am aware of the fact that in some sections, on

account of bad roads and sparseness of population, consolidation is

difficult. I am aware of the fact, also, that people become attached

to a site after a school has been located there for some time. I am

also familiar with the desire of many a prominent man in a com

munity to have a school near his home; but notwithstanding all

these, I think we need a concentration and a consolidation of re

sources and efiorts. '

The strongest argument that I have heard in favor of consolida

tion is, wherever it is tried the people like it, and usually become its

best friends and supporters when it is put into operation.

The people in the northeastern part of Barnwell County decided to

abolish two small schools and build a union school. After this was

done the work was so much better that two more schools decided

to join, making four in all. The accompanying cut shows the last

action, when the first combination joined with the two other schools

to form a larger consolidation. The new school has three teachers,

more than a hundred children, a nice assembly hall, which serves for

public meetings, lectures, etc., a library, patent desks, maps, globes

and other equipment. The building will soon be painted. The

teachers are all graduates of the leading colleges—teachers of expe

rience, and specialists in their departments. It is very easy to see

that it is better for a child to come to such a school, even if he lives

three or four miles away, than to go to an unfurnished, uncomfort

able, one-room school, where one teacher had to try to teach all of the

branches from the primary to the college.

REPORT ON CONSOLIDATION FOR HEALING SPRINGS SCHOOL.

Before After

Consolidation. Consolidation.

Enrolment.. . .. .. 100 102

Average daily attendance. . . . . . . . . 52 70

Number of teachers.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 3

Average monthly salary of teachers ...... $33 00 $50 00

Value of schoolhouses.. . . . . . ..$225 00 $2,500 00

Value of equipment.. .. .. .. . .. .. $25 00 $200 00

Amount of funds raised by local taxation. . $50 00 $300 00
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Before After

Consolidation. Consolidation.

Length of school term. . . . . . . . . . . . . .6 months 8 months

Distance of farthest child from school. . . .2 miles 3 miles

Distance of majority of children from school.I mile 1% miles

Number of children more than two miles

fromschool....................none 8

Often I have heard patrons complaining that their children went

to a school and only recited once or twice a day, and I have even

heard them say that some days they did not recite at all. This was

where there was only one teacher. I have never heard such a com

plaint from a consolidated school with special teachers for the

primary, intermediate and advanced departments.

Three schools in Anderson County, near the Pickens line, consoli

dated, and the appended table shows that hereafter they will have

an eight- or nine-months session, with three teachers. They have

been in session six months this year, even after they spent nearly

$3,000 on the building and equipment. This is strictly a country

community, being seven miles from any town or railroad. It illus

trates what can and ought to be done in hundreds of other com

munities. It will be noted that a large majority of the children are

within two miles of the schoolhouse. The vast improvements in

comforts, equipment and advantages will certainly repay those who

are a little further from the consolidated school than they were from

one of the small $Ioo schoolhouses.

REPORT ON CONSOLIDATION FOR \VALKER MCELMOYLE SCHOOL.

Before After

Consolidation. Consolidation.

Enrolment....................I67 184

Average daily attendance . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 98

Numberofteachers................ 5 3

Average monthly salary of teachers.. .. $30 00 $43 80

Value of schoolhouses.. .. .. .. .. ..$I75 00 $2,500 00

Valueofequipment................$7500 $28000

Amount of funds raised by local taxation. .none $257 00

Length of school term.. .. .. .. .. ..4% months 6 months

Distance of farthest child from school . .. 2 miles 3% miles

Number of children more than two miles

from school.. .. .. .. .. .. ..none 26

This school will run eight or nine months hereafter.
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At the Eastover School, in Richland County, the pupils who live

some distance are brought together, at a small expense, with covered

spring wagons or hacks, with seats on each side. When three or

four schools are consolidated, enough omoney is usually saved in

fuel, equipment, salaries, etc., to more than pay the expenses of con

solidation. An interior view of this school shows a library, globes,

maps, pictures, etc.

The following are some of the advantages given by those who have

consolidated their schools: (I) Better teachers, (2) better classi

fications, (3) better buildings, (4) better equipment, (5) greater

interest and enthusiasm, (6) greater enrolment and attendance,

(7) more. economical use of funds, (8) more punctuality, (9) better

supervision, (10) longer terms, (11) better health, because of

better buildings, (12) richer course of study, with more high school

features, (13) more special branches taught, (14) larger libraries,

literary and debating clubs, (I 5) better sentiment and support.

Since the Legislature enacted the rural library law, a little more

than a year ago, about 500 libraries have been established in the

schools of this State. This is not all that has been accomplished

along this line, for the library work in the country schools has added

impetus to city and ‘college libraries. There has been something of

a library movement in our State during the past few months. The

establishment of a library in a country school often leads to other '

equipment. \Vhen a district makes one improvement, it is easier to

get it to make another. A teacher and some large girle. in a school

room once formed a sewing society. They made some nice, tidy

white aprons, and gave one to a little girl whose environment at

home was unattractive. When she went home her mother noticed

that the apron was clean, and the other clothes, as well as the child,

were dirty. So the mother used soap and water in order to produce

harmony. Then she noticed that the other children were not in

keeping with the little sister, so she used a liberal allowance of soap

and water on them. Then she observed that the floor and windows

needed attention, so she cleaned them. By and by the old gentleman

came in and she saw that he did not match the rest of the family,

so she used the soap and water on him. When he looked around

he saw the changes, and was impressed that the outside of the

house and the outbuildings did not harmonize with the inside, so he

bought paint and lime. He painted the house and whitewashed the

barn and fences. The neighbors saw the improvements and de

termined that they would not be behind, so they painted their houses
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and whitewashed their outbuildings. So it came about that the

little white apron cleaned up the whole community. I believe, there

fore, in introducing some improvement into a school community,

whether it be better teachers, a local tax, a new building, new desks,

pictures, paint, or a library. The library case which has been put

into the schools is, in itself, a beautiful piece of furniture, and it

naturally calls for other improvements in the interest of harmony.

The books which have been adopted for the libraries have been

carefully selected. Educators in this and other States have strongly

commended the list. Many of the books are especially suited to

children, while quite a number have been selected with the view of

helping the fathers and mothers. Several treat, in a very practical

way, of agriculture, horticulture and stock raising.

In enacting the school building law, as well as the library law, the

General Assembly showed a desire to build up the common schools.

If the people show their appreciation by taking advantage of these

provisions, and by the manifestation of a strong determination for

better public schools, I am confident the Legislature will enact other

laws looking to the improvement of our school system. Greater ap

propriations will be made for our public schools as we strengthen

our organization and perfect our system. I wish, therefore, to urge

upon every community to take some forward step. We should have

growth and progress all the time. A stagnant community and a

dormant school do not furnish suitable conditions for the education

of a growing, aspiring child. We cannot afford to stand idle while

others are going forward. Many times have I heard good men say,

“this school was good enough for me, and it is good enough for my

child." Such men forget that if their advantages had been better,

their success would have been greater. A man who loves his child

desires to give it greater opportunities and privileges than he had.

The times demand more. Thirty years ago the conditions were dis

couraging. Now there is hope. The communities and States which

give most for education enjoy the greatest prosperity and secure the

improvement of their citizenship. It can be proven by statistics that

the wealth producing power of a State is directly dependent upon

its educational advantages. What you put into the schools comes

out in the life of the people. The patent office shows that those

States which expend most on their schools have made the most in

ventions. \Ve need more ingenuity, originality and thinking power.

One idea is often worth more than a plantation. It is high time
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that we go about the education of our children in earnest. This is

certainly the greatest business in which a people can engage, and yet

we do not always go about it in a business way. Let us accomplish

great things for the schools this year. The good results will be felt

throughout the ages, but will be immediately beneficial to the devel

opment and prosperity of our State.

O. B. MARTIN.

State Superintendent of Education.

April 22, 1905.

N. B.—The designs and specifications for building schoolhouses,

as shown in this pamphlet,_were prepared by Messrs. Edwards &

Walter, ,Architects, Columbia, S. C. Blue prints may be secured

from them at a small cost.
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AN ACT TO ENCOURAGE THE ERECTION

OF ADEQUATE PUBLIC SCHOOL

BUILDINGS.

 

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of South

Carolina:

Section I. That the County Boards of Education of the various

Counties of this State be, and the same are hereby, authorized to

annually set aside, from the surplus remaining from the net income

derived by the State from the dispensary profits, an amount equal

to five per cent. of the entire public school funds of their respective

Counties, which said amounts shall be used by the said County

Boards of Education for the purpose of encouraging and aiding in

the construction of adequate public school buildings in their re~

spective Counties.

Sec. 2. That when the friends, patrons or Trustees of any public

school in any school district in any County in this State shall raise

by private subscription, special tax, regular tax, sale of old buildings,

issuing bonds, or otherwise, funds for building a schoolhouse in

such district, the County Board of Education of such County shall

turn over to the Trustees of such school, from funds set aside for

such purpose under this Act, fifty dollars ($50) for each one hundred

dollars ($100) so raised by such friends, patrons or Trustees for

constructing such school building: Provided, No one school shall

receive more than three hundred dollars under the provisions of this

Act: _Provided, further, That no more than one school in any one

district, in any one year, shall receive such aid.

Sec. 3. That County Boards of Education shall give the preference

to school districts which have combined and consolidated two or

more school buildings.

Sec. 4. That any school district availing itself of the provisions of

this Act shall comply with plans and specifications approved by the

State Board of Education.

Sec. 5. That no school shall receive aid under the provisions of

this Act without the approval of the County Board of Education.

Sec. 6. That the funds provided for in this Act he paid out by the

County Treasurer only upon the warrant of the County Board of

Education, countersigned by the County Superintendent of Educa

tion, and any funds not used by the end of the year shall revert

back to the general school fund of the respective Counties. This

Act to go into effect immediately on its approval.

m-n. a: n.-(soo).
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SCHOOL YARDS AND SCHOOLHOUSE'

ARCHITECTURE.

 

SCHOOL SITE.

In selecting a site, the size, soil, drainage, elevation and con

venience of approach should be considered. No school site ought to

contain less than one acre, and two acres is none too large. The soil

should be dry and porous and if not naturally, should be artificially,

drained. The frontage should be about two-thirds of the depth of

the lot. The site selected should be the brightest, most healthful, and

most beautiful spot to be found near the center of the district.

Natural beauty of surrounding should be secured if possible. A

community'cannot afford to sacrifice quality of soil, sightliness, ele

vation, and drainage to the single item of central location. The

site should be elevated, but not on a bleak hill, the lot highest where

the school building is located and gently sloping away from it. The

house should be back of the center of the lot with the playground

in the front, or it may be in front of the center with the playground

in the rear. The best place fOr the woodhouse is in the rear of the

schoolhouse, or at the side as circumstances permit. No trees should

be within twenty feet of the school building. The area at the sides

of the building should be reserved for flower gardens, and a row

of trees be planted around the lot. The land should be deeded in

fee simple to the trustees _of the district.

OUTBUILDINGS.

For rural schools the outbuildings should be located in the rear

corners of the lot, and never side by side. For the average school

they should not be more than six feet square and seven and one-half

feet high, and should be thoroughly whitewashed inside and outside,

and inclosed by a tight board fence seven feet high. The vault may

be of cement or brick and open at the rear for convenience in clean

ing. Proper urinals should be provided in the boys’ closet. The

vault and urinals should be thoroughly cleaned at least twice each

year and thoroughly dusted with dry coal ashes and chloride of lime.

SCHOOL BUILDING.

The foundation walls should be of brick or stone laid in cement,

with ventilators on each of the four sides when there is no basement;
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these ventilators may be three-inch tile extending through the wall.

The walls should extend three feet above the ground. In every case

it would be highly advisable to have a basement under the entire

building, which may be partitioned for a furnace room, a workshop

and kitchen. A simple manual training outfit, costing from fifteen to

twenty-five dollars, ought to be placed in the workshop, where the

boys may learn the use of the common tools and often make ap—

paratus for use in the school. A cook stove and a few kitchen

utensils will give the teacher and the girls an opportunity for cooking

warm dinners and gaining some wholesome lessons in domestic

economy. This is practical education and can be secured at very

small cost. The remainder of the room may be used for a play

room on stormy days. A table on which lunches may be spread

should be built on one side of the playroom. This basement should

be eight feet high, floored with cement. It would be an excellent

plan to build in the walls of the schoolroom cupboards or cases with

glass doors for books, specimens of various kinds, pioneer relics, and

apparatus.

The exterior of the building should be simple in construction and

without unnecessary ornamentation.

SIZE OF SCHOOLROOM.

In general the width should be two-thirds or three—fourths of the

length. A room 24x32 should be twelve feet high. Generally the

height of a schoolroom should be more than eleven feet and less than

fifteen feet. The schoolroom should be narrow from left to right of

the pupil. ,

The floor area should be sufficient to give each child not less than -

twenty square feet of surface.

The teacher’s desk should be at the side of the room which is not

provided with windows.

WINDOWS.

All things considered, it is best to have a schoolhouse face the

south or west. In this way the windows may be on the east and

north, or west and north sides, thus avoiding the glare of sunlight.

The windows should be provided with opaque shades of a color to

harmonize with the finish of the room. The windows should be

grouped close together to avoid cross lights, and so far as possible

be placed in the wall at the left of the pupils when seated. The

rear window on this side should be near the rear wall and the front
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window opposite the front desks. The window should extend to the

ceiling and down to about three feet six inches above the floor.

There may be windows in the rear wall when necessary.

The area of glass in a schoolroom should be equal to one-fifth of

the floor space; i. e., if the room is 24x32 there are 768 square feet

in the floor, and there should be 153 square feet of glass in windows.

Four windows seven and one-half or eight feet long, and three feet

wide, should be grouped in the side wall; and three of the same size

in the rear. N0 windows should be placed where children must face

them when seated at their desks.

BLACKBOARDS.

It is preferable to have all blackboards of slate, at least forty-two

inches wide and placed on all the walls where there are no windows.

In rural schoolhouses the lower edge of the board should be within

twenty-eight inches of the floor. In grammar and high schoolrooms

it should be about three feet from the floor.

DESKS.

Single adjustable desks should be furnished in all schoolrooms.

The seat and back of the desk should fit the child’s body and permit

the feet to touch squarely on the floor. Seats of the same size should

be placed in the same row, with aisles from thirty inches to three feet

in width.

At least three sizes of desks are needed in every rural schoolroom:

No. 2 for the older pupils, N0. 3 for intermediate and No. 5 for the

. young children. The desks for small children should be so placed

that the edge of the desk in front of the child is nine inches from

the back of his seat. For intermediate grades this space should be

ten to eleven inches, and for higher grades twelve to thirteen inches.

In the average schoolroom light—colored desks are preferable, as they

harmonize easier with other furnishings. The cherry, or dark—

colored desks should be used only in rooms that are very light.

VENTILATION.

In the single-room school buildings, a simple and effective mode of

supplying fresh air is to have an air-tight galvanized iron, or other

metallic conduit, extending from the outer air, where its openings

are covered with strong wire netting, through foundation walls un

der the floor to beneath the stove, then up through the floor, closely
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connecting with the galvanized iron, or zinc jacket, surrounding the

stove except for the fuel and draft entrances.

This fresh air conduit should be large enough to supply 1,800

cubic feet of air per hour to each occupant of the room, when the

natural movement of the air is less rapid, that is when the tempera

ture of the outdoor air is only about ten degrees lower than that of

the indoor air. The sizes of the fiues for the supply of fresh air and

the removal of vitiated air should be about the same, and should be

.determined by the number of persons who will occupy the room,

and not by the cubical contents or floor space of the room. The

minimum floor space of twenty square feet should be provided for

each occupant. A room 24x32 feet should accommodate about forty

persons; and according to the standard just given, they would

require a total of 72,000 cubic feet of fresh air per hour. These

figures are in accordance with the plans of our best architects and

health officers, but in a rural schoolroom, where the doors are fre

quently open and stand open during intermissions, a larger number

of pupils can be safely seated in a room of the size indicated. As

suming the height of the ventilating shaft for this room, measured

from the floor level of the room to the top of the shaft above roof, to

be twenty-five feet, the fresh air and ventilating fiues should be

about thirty inches in diameter, if circular, or thirty-five inches

square.

The ventilating shaft must be warmed in order to be of much

value, and for this reason it must be built in connection with the

chimney. The smoke flue may be made of tile placed inside the

ventilating shaft, or it may be built at one side, a thin partition

between. The ventilating shaft should open into the room at the

door by a register. If possible the opening from the shaft into the

room should be made larger than the inside measurement of the

shaft; that is, from the shaft to the interior of the wall, the surface

should slant outward, so that a register built in the wall is one-third

larger than the area of the shaft, the register being thus wider than

the shaft, and should not be over sixteen inches in width up and

down. No register should be wider than this, because we desire to

remove the lowest stratum of air, which is the coldest and most

likely to obtain objectionable dust. In many localities, it would be

just as cheap and much more effective to have a furnace instead of

a stove, and in this case the ventilating shafts may be built the same
I as indicated above.
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INTERIORS.

In single-room buildings the halls should be at least eight feet

square, and hallways in two— or three-room buildings should be suffi

ciently wide to admit two files of marching students. The wardrobes

should be large enough to allow a separate hook for the wraps of

each child. These rooms should be well ventilated, and warmed in

the winter.

The stairs should be from five to seven feet wide, according to

the number of children and number of rooms; the risers not less

than five nor more than seven inches high, and the treads twelve

inches wide. There should be as few turns as possible and the stair

case should be so arranged as to permit a teacher to command it from

one position.

In many instances we have fine looking school buildings on the

outside, but when we go within we find improper lighting, no ventila

tion, poor heating facilities, and no attempt at wall decoration.

The exterior should be as attractive as the means of the com

munity will warrant, but it is much more important that attention

be given to proper interior conditions.

All woodwork should be plain, so as to afford the least possible

opportunity for accumulation of dust. The doors, wainscoting,

and other wood work should be of oak, or hard pine, stained the

proper shade of green, gray or brown, and finished with a coat of

wax or varnish rubbed to remove the gloss.

COLORS FOR INTERIOR.

A pleasing interior depends more upon the coloring than upon

any other single feature. The floor should be the darkest surface in

the room, except the blackboards; and the wainscoting, if it must

be painted, should be several shades lighter than the floor. A good

color for the wainscoting is produced by putting a small amount of

raw sienna and chrome yellow with white paint, thus giving what

.painters call “cream white.” The moldings and finishing board of

wainscoting should be darker, or a light brown.

The wall spaces not occupied by blackboard or wainscoting may

be tinted a light cream, very light gray, blue gray, olive green or

light buff. In all cases the tints should be of the lightest and most

delicate shades. A molding may be fastened to the wall, from

which pictures may be hung. Above this band or molding the tint

should shade from the wall color to that of the ceiling.
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All moldings and borders should be darker than the groundwork.

If the walls must be papered, the same plan of shading should be ob

served. The ceiling should be a very delicate cream tint. light buff,

or light green. The color of the walls should harmonize with the

woodwork, either by analogy or contrast. The window shades

should be of the same tint as the walls, or slightly darker. The

harmony of color should be preserved with reference to the lighting

of the room. If the light is strong, darker shades should be used.

\Vith a north or east light, “warm” colors, such as light cream or

light orange, will give the impression of warmth to the otherwise

cold blue of the air.

This matter of finishing should receive the most careful study by

architects and building committees, bearing in mind that trying

colors, such as the strong tones of blue, and any hue of violet or red,

should always be avoided.

School officers should insist upon having the interior of the school

rooms properly arranged, tinted and decorated, and these matters

should never be intrusted to a novice, nor should prejudice or econ

omy be permitted to work irreparable injury to the eyesight or health

of the children.
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No. I.

A Model One-Room Frame School Building.

This is an excellent plan for a one-room school building, which

may be built either with wood or brick. It has a large vestibule

entrance with wardrobes adjoining on each side. The classroom is

well lighted from the left and rear and may be heated with a stove

or furnace.
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No. 2.

Building No. 2 is practically identical with No. I in plan, differing

mostly in the treatment of the exterior, which is, perhaps, slightly

less expensive. This idea could be developed into a very pleasing

and satisfactory building from every standpoint.
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No. 3.

This one-room building has the merit of being very simple, but

at the same time very well arranged, and it embodies every con

venience possible in a building of its size. The classroom is consid

erably larger than those of the preceding examples, and it is also

well lighted. The larger teacher’s closet may be used as a fuel

room conveniently if desired.
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CLA99 BOOM,

.3 2.'-0 x 2510"

 

  

No. 4.

A very neat little one-room building with one wardrobe. The

classroom is of good size and well lighted from the left and rear.

Provision is also made for a bookcase to be built in as a permanent

fixture.

20—R. a R.—(500).
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N0. 5.

This plan for a two—room building has many good features. Each

classroom has a wardrobe adjoining, also a large closet which may

be reserved for the teacher’s personal use or to keep school supplies.

This plan permits of building only the classroom on the left, together

with its wardrobe and vestibule, at first; the second classroom could

be added when needed. If desired the partition between the class

rooms may be made a rolling partition, in order that the two rooms

may be thrown into one large auditorium whenever necessary.
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No.6.
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No. 6.

This plan is very similar to No. 5—in fact, it contains all of the

characteristics of that building. The rooms are well lighted from

the left and rear. The exterior design is very pleasing, and will

make a decidedly satisfactory building both on the exterior and

interior. If desired, the roof could be made higher and crowned

with a cupola.
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No. 7.

Building No. 7 contains two classrooms, which may be built with

a rolling partition between, in order that they may be thrown to—

gether, forming one large auditorium whenever necessary.
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No. 8.

This three-room building has each room so placed that it is prop—

erly lighted from the left and rear of the pupil. It can be made a ,

six-room building by adding another story and providing a stairw'ay

in the entrance hall, or a reverse plan of three rooms could be added

on the left, making six rooms all on One floor. In this manner the

building can be increased three rooms at each time until. it contained

twelve rooms, or nine rooms and a large auditorium.
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No. 9.

 

This is a splendid plan for a one-story four-room building, with

one wardrobe for each classroom. It has spacious entrances from

both the front and rear, and large central hall or rotunda. The front

entrance is extended into a very pretty tower of simple but very

effective design and which can be made to serve as a bell tower.
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First Floor Plan.

No. IO.
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Second Floor Plan.

No. IO.
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SECOND FLOOD PLAN

ALTCHNAT: FOR PLAN NQIO.

No. IO.

Building No. IO is arranged with two classrooms on the first floor,

with an auditorium on the second floor. This building can be

doubled in size by building a reversed plan adjoining the hall on the

left. An alternate plan of the second story divided into classrooms

is also shown.
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No.11.

First Floor Plan.
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Second Floor Plan.

No. 11.

Building No. II is designed to be built of brick. It contains four

classrooms of usual size and one large classroom or auditorium, also

a teacher's room or school library. This building is designed to be

heated with a furnace, and has every provision made for ventilation.

The exterior is chaste and of simple line but good proportion.
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No. 12.

This plan for a four-room school building with auditorium on the

second floor has been built for the Belton Mills, at Belton, S. C.;

The Pelzer Manufacturing Company, Pelzer, S. C.; The F. W. Poe

Manufacturing Company, Greenville, S. C.; The Monarch Mills,

Union, S. C., and the Victor Manufacturing Company, Greer, S. C.

It is a very economical building, and for that reason it is extremely

popular.
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No. 13.

This six-room brick school building has been built at Clinton, S.

C., and also at Honea Path, S. C. It was designed with a view to the

future addition of four rooms, two additional rooms on each floor,

making it ultimately a ten-room building. Its plan as enlarged

would be identical with plan of No. 14, which follows. The build

ing has a basement with furnace and fuel rooms. Play rooms could

also be incorporated if desired.
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N0. 14.

This plan is identical with No. 13, except that it has ten rooms and

the exterior is of different design in the middle portion. This build

ing was built at VValhalla, S. C.
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No. I 5.

This building, containing six classrooms and a beautiful audi

torium, was built at Laurens, S. C., for the Laurens and Watts Mills,

and is known as the “Mills School.” The second floor contains a

superintendent’s office, supply rooms and toilet rooms. The arrange

ment is all that could be desired from an economic and hygienic

standpoint, and every convenience is embodied. The exterior walls

are of brick and stucco, and in design it is one of the most beautiful

school buildings in South Carolina.
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N0. 16.

This is an ideal eight—room school building. It was built in Illi

nois and has a large auditorium in the ample space afforded by the

high roof. The auditorium is well lighted by dormer windows. The

second floor has an office for the principal. The basement contains

playrooms for boys and girls, also furnace and fuel rooms.



 

 

' CHAPTER IV.

Supplementary Reports of County

Superintendents.

 
 



SUPPLEMENTARY REPORTS OF COUNTY

SUPERINTENDENTS.

 

T0 the County Suflerintendents:

Please send me at once your answers to the following questions

for publication in my Annual Report. I am very anxious to have

every county represented in a sort of symposium in that report.

1. What are the most marked evidences of educational progress

in your county during the past twelve months?

Aiken County—(a) Consolidation in several places; (b) Longer

terms; (c) Better teachers; (d) Salaries somewhat better.

Barnwell County—Improved schoolhouses and furniture, better

trained teachers, and in some localities school libraries have aroused

a fondness for reading.

Charleston County A better qualified grade of teachers.

Cherokee County—Larger attendance and more general interest

every way.

Clarendon County—The building and repairing of schoolhouses,

supplying patent desks, establishing and increasing libraries.

Dorchester County Increased attendance of children and greater

interest manifested by trustees and patrons.

Georgetown County—Better teachers, more interest by patrons,

better houses, increased interest all around.

Greenville County—New buildings, improvements on old ones,

new and up—to-date furniture, libraries and demand for good

teachers. '

Hampton County—Better teachers and better attendance.

Horry County—A tendency to improve school buildings.

. Lancaster County—The erection of more adequate school build

ings, repairing old buildings, efforts to secure better teachers and

pay better salaries.

Laurens County—Teachers’ interest in Summer School and Teach

ers’ Meetings, voting extra taxes, and people generally showing

evidence along this line by employing better teachers and paying

them better salaries.

Oconee County—The great demand for thoroughly qualified teach

ers and better salaries.
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Pickens County—Buildings, increase in teachers' salaries in some

places. '

Saluda County—Efforts to enroll all pupils of the proper age.

Sumter County—Schoolrooms being made more comfortable and

attractive, a better average attendance and a longer school term.

2. What do you think are the greatest needs of your county?

Aiken County—(a) Extra local tax in several districts; (b) Bet

ter schoolhouses; (c) Consolidation in several places.

Barnwell County—In a few districts more money, in others more

harmony among the patrons, and more intelligent and competent
teachers. I

Charleston County—More money in some districts, where the

white population is limited, and hence a comparatively small en

rollment.

Cherokee County—Intelligent and highly trained teachers and

better salaries.

Chesterfield County—Better buildings and better teachers.

Clarendon County—Greater interest and a deeper sense of re

sponsibility on the part of the trustees, better qualified teachers,

better attendance on the part of the pupils, and more unity among

the people.

Dorchester County—More money by local taxation.

Georgetown County—More funds.

Greenville County—More money, better attendance and experi

enced teachers.

Hampton County—Better houses and equipments.

Horry County—Better teachers.

Lancaster County—To get the people to realize the importance of

educating their children. A large number of parents are not edu

cated and think that what was good enough for them is good enough

for their children.

Laurens County—My county needs better and more attractive

schoolhouses, more money with which to run longer terms, and pay

teachers better salaries.

Oconee County—Erecting adequate school buildings and voting

an extra tax for school purposes. '

Pickens County—A better sentiment for education in rural dis

tricts.

Saluda County—Better equipped teachers.

Sumter County—Consolidation and local tax.
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3. What prospects for improvement do you see for the c0ming

year? .

Aiken County—Greater general interest in educational matters.

Barnwell County—Better equipped teachers, a few more school

houses. Increase in the special tax and a few more libraries.

Charleston County—The prospects seem brighter, as trustees and

teachers seem to be more interested in their schools.

Cherokee County—A greater demand for better schools.

Chesterfield County—Desire on part of patrons and trustees for

better teachers.

Clarendon County—Not so much at present. Our new three

room school building begun will be completed, and one or more

school districts will very likely levy a special tax.

Dorchester County—The people are waking up to the power and

importance of education.

Georgetown County—Increasing interest. Whites take more in

terest than formerly.

Greenville County—Don’t see anything special at present

Hampton County—\Ve have more money than preceeding years,

and hope for a still better attendance and longer term.

Horry County—Election for extra levy.

Lancaster County—Very good. Vt'e will be hampered somewhat

by the closing of the dispensary.

Laurens County—New houses are being erected, some are being

repaired, furniture has been bought, trustees are careful in the select

ing of teachers, and some are making arrangements to establish rural

libraries. _

Oconee County—Building better schoolhouses.

Pickens County—Improving schoolhouses, and better equipment.

Saluda County—An effort to secure the service of better teachers.

Sumter County—Several schools have been consolidated. Trus

tees are considering this matter all over the county.

4. How many school libraries in your county?

Aiken County—Twelve.

Barnwell County—Twelve in the county districts, besides Barn

well, Blackwell, Allendale and W'illiston have one each.

Charleston County—Eight libraries under State aid, and several

others purchased exclusively by districts some years ago.

Cherokee County—Six rural and one in town.

Chesterfield County—Six.

Clarendon County—Twelve.
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Dorchester County—One, with three started.

Georgetown County—Seven or eight-'—only two or three public

libraries.

Greenville County—Nineteen.

Hampton County—Seven.

Horry County—Fourteen.

Lancaster County—Ten.

Laurens County—Nineteen.

Oconee County—Fourteen.

Pickens County—Eleven.

Saluda—Thirteen.

Sumter County—Thirteen.

5. How many new buildings have been erected during the past

year?

Aiken County—Two.

Barnwell County—Three, and several greatly improved.

Charleston County—One very creditable building in District No

5, Mount Pleasant.

Cherokee County—Six.

Chesterfield County—Five.

Clarendon County—Two.

Dorchester County—Three, with many enlarged and repaired.

Georgetown County—About ten.

Greenville County—Ten.

Hampton County—Three.

Horry County—.Four.

Lancaster County—Five new; ten repaired.

Laurens County——Two.

Oconee County—Ten.

Pickens County—Three.

Saluda County—Three.

Sumter County—Two.

6. How many schools have been consolidated?

Aiken County—Four.

Barnwell County—Three.

Charleston County—No schools consolidated, owing to opposition

arising from too great a distance apart of present schoolhouses.

Cherokee County—Six.

Chesterfield County—Two.

Clarendon County—Two.

Dorchester County—Four.
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Georgetown County—None.

Greenville County—None.

Hampton County—None.

Horry County—Two.

Lancaster County—None.

Laurens County—Two.

Oconee County—None.

Pickens County—None.

Saluda County—None.

Sumter County—Six into two.

7. How many local tax districts in your county?

Aiken County—Two.

Barnwell County—Thirty.

Charleston County—N0 local tax districts.

Cherokee County—Six.

Chesterfield County—Twenty-one.

Clarendon County—Thirteen.

Dorchester County—Nine.

Georgetown County—Two. Hope to have two more this year.

Greenville County—Six.

Hampton County—Seven.

Horry County—Two.

Lancaster County—Seven.

Laurens County—Eight.

Oconee County—Ten.

Pickens. County—Twelve.

Saluda County—~Three.

Sumter County—Seven.

Bishopville, S. C., October 25, 1905.

Hon. 0. B. .ll’artin, Columbia, 5. C.

Dear Sir: In reply to your question I will state:

I. That the most marked evidences of educational progress in

Lee County have been the improvement of schoolhouses and the

increase of teachers" salaries. \Vhile only three new buildings have

been erected, a dozen or more have been repaired and enlarged.

One has been painted.

The average amount received by teachers (white) 1904 was

$242.00; in 1905 it was $265.00. This is an increase in the average

of $23.00.
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2. The greatest needs of this county are local taxation and con

solidation.

3. Several districts have petitions for special levies. There is

an increasing desire to improve schoolhouses and grounds. Two

new schoolhouses are now being built and two have increased their

capacity.

Another prospect of improvement is an increased interest in the

schools. I consider this no mean sign.

4. I have thirteen libraries and there is one more to be established

soon.

5. Three new buildings have been erected. Out of an expen

diture of $17,999.48, I spent $2,211.12 on the improvement of

schoolhouses and grounds, a little more than 12 1-2 per cent.

6. Three schoolhouses have been consolidated and now we have

one nice schoolhouse where we had three shacks. One good school

instead of three imperfect, short-term schools.

7. Nine districts have special levies.

Yours truly,

McD. DAVIS.

Bennettsville, S. C., October 31; 1905.

Hon. 0. B. Martin, State Siylperintendent Education, Columbia, 5. C.

My Dear Sir: Replying to your letter of October 20th, I beg

to say:

I. There has been educational progress along several lines in our

county during the past twelve months. Better school buildings, and

these buildings supplied with up-to-date furniture; better prepared

teachers, and these teachers paid better salaries, are some of the

evidences of educational progress.

2. In my opinion, one of the greatest needs of' this county is more

educational enthusiasm, especially in our rural districts. Every

rural district should have an extra levy of two or three mills for

school purposes, in order to have longer terms and better paid

teachers. Several of our rural schools should be consolidated. I

think, though, onr most pressing need is a compulsory education

law.

3. I am glad to say that we see some indication of improvement

during the coming year. The most of our schools have opened with

considerably increased attendance over last year. The trustees, as

a general thing, have been fortunate in securing an excellent class
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of teachers. Several of these teachers are being paid better salaries

than have ever been paid by the same school.

Another handsome brick building, to cost $10,000, is to be erected

during the coming year. Other smaller, but comfortable, houses

will be built during the next twelve months. Some other houses,

already built, will be repaired and made more comfortable.

Three or four of our rural districts are already agitating the

extra tax levy, and expect to take a vote on the question in the early

part of next year.

4. We have fifteen school libraries. Three established during last

scholastic year, and two enlarged. Two or three other schools have

in hand part of' the necessary funds for libraries.

5. Six new buildings have been erected during the past year.

6. Two school districts have been consolidated, but the schools

will not be consolidated until the new building is completed.

7. \\"e have twelve local tax districts. Three of these have reach

ed the four-mill limit.

Sincerely yours,

“I. L. STANTON,

County Superintendent Education.

Spartanburg, October 23, 1905.

Hon. 0. B. Martin, State Suficrintcndcni Education, Columbia, 5. C.

My Dear Sir: Replying to your letter of 20th inst., I beg to state

that, in my opinion, the most marked evidences of educational prog

ress in this county are:

I. A desire on the part of the people to employ trained teachers,

and to pay them in proportion to their ability.

2. A willingness to build modern and more commodious school

houses, and to equip them with proper furniture, apparatus, etc.

In regard to the greatest needs. I should say that a greater number

of trained teachers is probably our greatest need. we also need

consolidation of schools.

Prospects are bright for voting an extra tax in many districts.

The building of several new schoolhouses has created a desire to

build on the part of other districts.

There are twenty-eight school libraries in the county. A few be

sides those obtained under recent Acts of Legislature.
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Nine new buildings have been erected. Some of these are old

buildings remodeled and added to. Some very nice buildings have

been erected (or are in process of erection.) One costing about

$5,000.00; one about $2,500.00, one about $1,500.00, one about

$1,000.00 and one about $800.00. One in the city costing $30,000.

Only two schools have been consolidated during the past year,

although several have been in recent years. In several localities

consolidation is needed, and I am trying to create sentiment in

favor of' it.

There are nineteen local tax districts in this county, with the

prospect of several more during the coming winter.
I Yours very truly,

E. C. ELMORE.

Mullins, S. C., October 3!, 1905.

Hon. 0. B. Martin, State Superintendent of Education.

Dear Sir: I am glad to say that the efforts that have been made

in Marion County in the interest of education are not without some

good results. The people are awakening to the importance of bet—

ter educational advantages.

There are few, if any, districts in the county that have not made

some improvement; repairing the schoolhouses, putting in patent

desks, establishing libraries, voting local tax and bond issue and

building new schoolhouses.

I give two examples of what seems to me proof of progress, and

which is encouraging to me.

While visiting the schools last year, in a district, I asked about

voting a local tax in that district. I was told by a friend in a whisper

not to mention such a thing. It would not do at all. When I visited

there this year I brought up the subject. It was taken up and carried

without any trouble. It means about five hundred dollars more

school funds a year for that district.

Less than eighteen months ago, in another district, I began to

agitate building a schoolhouse by consolidating two schools. On

petition I called a meeting of the County Board of Education at one

of the schoolhouses in the district to discuss consolidating two of

the schools and building a good schoolhouse; there being three

very poor, ill-furnished schoolhouses in the district. \Ve were met

by a large crowd, a larger part of whom were mad “to fight" at the

idea. I was told by some that they were satisfied with their schools
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and houses, and it was none of my business. We met at a small

unceiled house, a log for a door-step. large cracks in the floor, and

a few long straight benches. Nothing could be done. An effort

was then made to consolidate at another place, and leave out the

school where we met, but in vain. '

Now on the ground where we met is being built an eight hun

dred-dollar schoolhouse. The other two schools have not only come

together, but have taken in half of another district and a school,

bringing three schools together and are planning to build a large

three-room house, and have raised six hundred dollars towards it.

Our needs are many. \\'hile we have good teachers as there are

in the State, I'll say our greatest needs are better trained teachers,

trustees who are competent and willing, more money, and some

method of requiring the pupils to enroll at the beginning of the

school and attend regularly.

The brightest prospects are the interest the trustees and teachers

are taking in the work which has been shown at our trustees and

' teachers’ meetings.

There are twenty-seven libraries in the school and several more

will be established before the end of the year. There have been ten

schoolhouses built, or are being built, or planning to be built; which

will lead to the consolidation of ten schools into five. Twenty-three

districts have the local tax, and four are floating bonds.

Very truly,

JAS. R. WILLIAMS.

Beaufort, S. C., October 21, 1905.

Mr. O. B. Martin, State Superintendent of Education, Colum

bia, S. C.

Dear Sir: Your favor of October 20th received. The most

marked evidence of educational progress is the schools have been

better attended and the parents of children have taken more interest

in seeing that their children attend school more regularly than here

tofore. _

The greatest need of our county is in getting proper teachers and

trustees to look after the interest of the schools. I am trying very

hard to procure the very best men I can for the places.

I hope to improve the schools very much this coming year; having

employed some good teachers and appointed the best trustees I could

23—R. & R.-—(500).
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find. I have ten school libraries. Have erected three new school

houses in the past year. Have not consolidated any schools. Have

one local tax district.

Yours truly,

B. H. BOYD.

. Monck’s Corner, October 25. 1905.

Hon. 0. B. Martin.

Dear Sir: The schools of Berkeley County made considerable

progress in the betterment of conditions during the last scholastic

year. Many indications point to this fact. Building new school

houses, repairing old buildings, putting in new furniture. Thus

providing for the comfort of the children. This is in marked con

trast with former methods. \Vhen I took up the work three years

ago the prevailing sentiment was “anything will do for a school

rooni—a log hut, unceiled, clay chimney, rude benches, no efiort

to make the place attractive.” These conditions are being changed.

Then we are paying better salaries to teachers. I want to say right

here, teachers are the poorest paid of any class of laborers, when

we take into consideration the importance of the work.

Our greatest need is money. If we are to have good schools we

must pay for them. We have for several years depended very largely

upon the money turned into the school fund from the dispensary.

It is possible that the help from this source may be lost, but to let

it die is to go back in our educational development—unless the Leg

islature comes to our assistance.

We have established eight libraries. I am pressing the matter in

several sections and it is probable that two more will be established

this fall.

We have local tax in seven districts, and with this extra levy we

are enabled to continue the schools from seven to nine months in

these districts. The only hope for the rural high school is in local

taxation. The school fund, that is the three mill and poll tax, is in

sufficient to give us a well classified system of common schools.

So we must look either to local taxation or State aid if we wish to

establish graded schools. And it is absolutely necessary that we do

this. A very small percentage of the children from the rural dis

tricts will ever get beyond the common school. We must, therefore,

get the best results possible from these schools. If the masses of
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the people are to be properly educated, if they are to be equipped to

meet the demands of good citizenship, we must broaden our school

system, and especially in the country districts. '

Respectfully,

C. _W. SAUNDERS,

County Superintendent Education, Berkeley County.

Florence, S. C., October 2!, 1905.

Hon. 0. B. Martin, Columbia, 5. C.

Dear Sir: The most marked evidences of educational progress

in this county during the past year are: (I). The building of bet

ter schoolhouses and fitting them up with better furniture. (2). The

consolidation of small schools in districts. (3). The voting of

special taxes in other districts. (4). The care with which teachers

are chosen. (5). The increased number of children, or young men

and women sent to college this year.

It is hard to tell the greatest needs. One is the need of a way to

get trustees to take more interest in their work. Another is a better

supply of trained, conscientious teachers. Also more money to pay

teachers with and to build and equip schoolhouses. These are the

greatest needs. Still another is a compulsory school law for at least

sixteen weeks each year.

The prospects for next year, or rather this year, are bright.

Several other districts will vote special tax, several new and hand

some buildings will be erected, and more schools will be consolidated.

Seventeen schools have good libraries under the new library law

and four others, making a total of twenty-one in the county.

Ten new buildings have been built during the past year and six

have been remodeled—that is made larger or more comfortable.

In several instances made nearly new. Some buildings have been

painted.

There are thirteen local tax districts in the county, including the

city of Florence, against three years ago.

A. H. GASQUE,

County' Superintendent of Education.



 

CHAPTER V.

Libraries and Reading Circle.

 



SCHOOL LIBRARIES AND TEACHERS’

READING CIRCLE.

 

SUGGESTIONS OF THE STATE SUPERINTENDENT.

T0 County Superintendents, Teachers and Trustees:

Allow me to call your attention to progress of the Library work

in the country schools, and also to the amended law. During the

year 1904, more than four hundred libraries were established. The

work did not begin until March, so I think it is quite remarkable that

we secured so many in such a short time. More than twelve thousand

dollars was spent in securing first-class reading matter for the rural

schools, which means about 40,000 well-selected books. Of course

that is a small number for so many children, but it is a good be

ginning, and I believe the good influences of these will soon spread

until wholesome, helpful and inspiring literature will be placed

within reach of every boy and girl in the State.

The amended law provides that the County Boards shall furnish a

ten-dollar bookcase to every library. This will give a case well con

structed, well designed and furnished with lock and key. I shall

suggest a case with a capacity of 250 books, and especially adapted

to this work. The new law also provides that the libraries estab—

lished last year may be enlarged by raising $5.00 by private subscrip

tion, securing $5.00 from the district and $5.00 from the State.

It will be noted also, that the limit of' libraries to the county has been

changed from twelve to twenty—five. This means that the counties

which push this matter most vigorously will secure the largest num

ber of libraries this year.

The present law provides that the library funds when received

shall be deposited with the County Treasurer. This simply enables

these funds to be-accounted for to the Comptroller-General as other

county funds are.

I have received many testimonials from teachers and other school

ofi‘icers in regard to the successful work done with the libraries. I

hope to receive systematic reports at the end of the scholastic year

from all libraries established.

I desire to invite your attention to the library list adopted by the

State Board of Education. The list of 200 adopted last year has been

very generally commended by educators in this and other States.
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At the last meeting of the State Board of Education more than one

hundred other books were added. About 25 per cent. of these are

among the best that can be secured on agriculture, horticulture,

dairying and stock-raising. I think that these will also accomplish
great good. I ’

When the money is raised by private subscription the Trustees

should deposit it with the Treasurer, take his receipt, and draw a

warrant in favor of the County Superintendent, who will also deposit

it with the Treasurer and notify the Secretary of the State Board of

Education, who will forward the State's appropriation for a similar

deposit. The County Board will then appropriate $10.00 for the

purchase of a bookcase, and the County Superintendent will issue his

warrant to the Trustees, who, with the advice of the teacher, will

select the books and make the order. _

The Educational Publishing Company, of Atlanta, Ga., having sub

mitted the lowest bid, the contract for furnishing all of the books

on the list was awarded to them. It is illegal, therefore, to buy

these books from other houses and agents, as this company is under

bond and contract. Books should be ordered by number and title,

as indicated by the following:

FORM or ORDER.

The Educational Publishing Company, Atlanta, Ga.

Gentlemen: Inclosed find draft, postofiice order or express order

for $30, for which please send me the following books, in accordance

with Prices to Trustees, in contract with State Board of Education.

No. of \ Price to

Book. Name of Book. Trustees.

Ship books to ................ (name), .................. (place)

I hope that teachers and school officers generally will continue to

push this important work. When a community takes enough interest
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in the school to raise money by private subscription, it indicates a

strong desire for improvement, and the success of this work will

lead to other growth and development.

Sincerely, O. B. MARTIN,

State Superintendent of Education.

Columbia, S. C., February 23, 1905.

An Act to Amend an Act Entitled “An Act to Encourage

the Establishment of Libraries in the Public Schools

of the Rural Districts,” Approved 18th February,

1904.

Beit enacted by the General Assembly of the State of South

Carolina '

Section 1. That an Act entitled “An Act to encourage the estab

lishment of libraries in the public schools of the rural districts,” ap

proved February 18, 1904, be amended by striking out all after the

enacting words, and inserting in lieu thereof the following:

Section I. \Vhenever the patrons and friends of a free public

school shall raise by private subscription and tender to the County

Treasurer, with the approval and indorsement of the School Trus

tees of such School District, for the establishment of a library to be

connected with the said school, the sum of ten dollars, the County

Board of Education shall appropriate from the money belonging to

the School District asking for the library the sum of ten dollars

for this purpose (together with ten dollars from the general county

school fund for a suitable bookcase, which shall be approved by the

County Board of Education). _

Sec. 2. As soon as the County Board of Education of any County

shall have made an appropriation for a library in the manner pre

scribed, the County Superintendent shall inform the Secretary of the

State Board of Education of the fact, whereupon the said State

Board of Education shall remit the County Superintendent the sum

of ten dollars for the purchase of books for said library. Upon the

receipt of this money, the County Superintendent shall deposit the

same with the County Treasurer, and shall_issue to the person or

persons appointed to select the books a- ,warrant on the County

Treasurer for the amount secured by private subscription, by appro

priation from the County Board of Education, and by the State '

Board of Education.
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Sec. 3. The local Board of Trustees is hereby appointed to select

the books, and shall select such books as they may deem best suited

for such purpose, and file with the County Superintendent of Educa

tion vouchers for the whole amount received: Provided, That no

voucher shall be valid except for books, bookcases, and transportation

charges: Provided, further, That such purchases shall be from a

list furnished by the State Board of Education, which the said State

Board shall adopt for libraries, under the law and rules governing '

the adoption of textbooks, and shall make rules for the governing of

said libraries.

Sec. 4. The Trustees of every library shall carry out such rules

and regulations for the proper use and preservation‘of the books as

may be enjoined by the State Board of Education, and shall make

provisions for having all books, when not in circulation, kept under
lock and key. I

See. 5. The Trustees of two or more libraries may, by agreement,

exchange libraries: Provided, That no exchange shall be made

oftener than once in six months, and no part of the expense of ex

changing libraries shall be borne by the public.

Sec. 6. That the sum of $5,000 be annually appropriated to be

expended by the State Board of Education, under the provisions of

this Act.

See. 7. Not more than twenty-five schools in any eountv, in any

one year, created and operated under the general free school law of

the State, shall be entitled \to the benefits of this Act, and no School

District shall receive any moneys under its provisions, except schools

operating under the general free school law of the State. The schools

receiving this benefit shall be decided by the County Board of Educa

tion.

Sec. 8. Whenever the patrons'or friends of any free public

school, in which a library has been established under the provisions

of the laws of this State. shall raise by private subscription, and

tender the Treasurer of the County School Fund, the sum of five

dollars for the enlargement of the library, the County Board of

Education shall appropriate from the money belonging to that School

District the sum of five dollars, and the State Board of Education

shall remit to the County Superintendent of Education the sum of

five dollars. The money thus collected and appropriated shall be used

for the enlargement of libraries already established under the same

rules and restrictions as govern the establishment of new libraries:
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Provided, No appropriation shall be made for the purpose of en

larging any established library where the same will prevent or

interfere with the establishing of a new library.

' Sec. 9. All Acts and parts of Acts inconsistent with this Act

are hereby repealed.

Rules and Regulations for Libraries.

Adopted by the State Board of Education, March 12, I904.

1. It shall be the duty of the Board of Trustees to provide a sub

stantial bookcase before books are secured, and to require the same

to be locked, except when in actual use.

2. The County Superintendent and teachers shall give aid and

advice to the Trustees in selecting and ordering the library from the

list adopted by the State Board of Education.

3. The teacher shall be librarian during the school term, and the

Clerk of the Board of Trustees, or some responsible person desig

nated by the Board, shall be librarian during the vacation, and the

library may be moved from the schoolhouse during vacation, by order

of the Board of Trustees.

4. The librarian shall properly label each volume, giving the num

ber of the book, the name of the school, the name or number of the

district, and the name of the county. and shall also catalog the books,

showing number, title, and cost of each book.

5. The librarian shall keep a record of the name of each bor—

rower, and shall also record the number and title of each book loaned,

together with dates on which it was loaned and returned.

6. Every child attending school shall be entitled to the privileges

of the library, but no person shall be allowed to take two books at

one time when other children are unsupplied.

7. Persons living in the community, having no connection with the

school, may take advantage of the library by paying a fee of fifty

cents annually, in advance.

8. No person shall have the right to loan books outside of his own

household, under penalty of ten cents for each offense.

9. No person shall keep a book longer than two weeks, under

penalty of one cent a day for each day he may so retain it.

10. The librarian shall designate such books as may be of constant

use in their school, as supplementary or reference books, and these

shall not be removed from the school during the session.

11.-On the return of a book to the library, the librarian shall

ascertain what damage, if any, has been sustained by it, and shall
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charge and collect the amount of the fine accordingly. If a book is

lost, it shall be paid for in full; and anyone refusing to pay a fine

thereby forfeits further use of the library. .

12. All fines, fees and other such moneys shall be turned over to

the Trustees, and shall be devoted to the maintenance and improve

ment of the library.

13. It shall be the duty of the librarian to collect all of the books

at the close of the session, and to make a report to the Trustees and

to the County Superintendent of Education.

14. The report of the County Superintendent shall contain the

following:

(a) The number of volumes purchased during the year.

(b) The number of volumes received by gift during the year.

(c) The number of volumes loaned during the year (counting

each volume once each time it is loaned).

(d) The amount of fines, fees, etc., received during the year.

(e) Total number of volumes in the library.

(f) Total value of books and bookcases.

' Adopted Library List. List Price to

Price. Trustees.

1. A B C of Agriculture (Weld). O. ]. Co. . . .$o.50 $0.39

2. A B C of Bee Culture. A. I. Root Co.. .. . . 1.00 .81

3. Abraham Lincoln. Buehl.. .. .. .. .. .. .75 .61

4. A Dog of Flanders. Ed. Pub. Co.. .. .. .. .30 .24

5. Aesop’s Fables, Vol. 1. Ed. Pub. Co. . .. .. .40 .32

6. Aesop’s Fables, Vol. 2. Ed. Pub. Co.. .. . . .40 .32

7. AgeofFable. H.&Co.............. .60 .26

8. Agriculture for Beginners. (B. S. 81 H.)

Giiin&Co.................... .50 .41

9. Agriculture for the Common Schools. Hun

nicutPub.Co..............'..net .55

10. A History of Marion County. (Sellers) R.

L.BryanCo..................2.oo 1.61

11. Alfred the Great (Abbott). A. L. B. Co. . . . .75 .24

12. Alice in Wonderland. Ed. Pub. Co. . . . . . . . .50 .40

13. American Inventions and Inventors. A. B. Co. .65 .53

14. Arabian Nights. Ed. Pub. Co.. .. . . .. .60 .48

15. Around the World, Vol. I. Silver, Burdett

.36 .30
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List

Price.

16. Around the World, Vol. II. Silver, Burdett

l .45

17. Around the \IVorld, Vol. III. Silver, Burdett

.54

18. Around the world in Eighty Days. U. Pub. Co. .30

19. A Tale of Two Cities (Home Series.) A.

L.B.Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.00

20. Aunt Martha’s Corner Cupboard. Ed. Pub. Co. .40

21. Aunt May’s Bird Talks. Ed. Pub. Co. . . . . . .50

22. Barn Plans and Outbuildings (Revised).

O.].Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.00

23. Ben Hur (Complete). Buehl.. .. .. .. .. 1.50

24. Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush.‘ A. L. B. Co. . .75

25. Big People of Other Lands. 'A. B. Co. . . . . . .30

26. Birds and Bees. H.,M.&Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .50

27. Black Beauty. Ed. Pub. Co. . . . .. . . . . . .25

28. Bobtail Dixie. Ed. Pub. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .60

29. Bow-Wow and Mew-Mew. H., M. & Co. . . . .24

30. Boys Who Became lFamous. (Bolton). The

Crowell Pub. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.50

31. Bright Boys. Ed. Pub. Co.. .. . .. .. .. .75

32. Broom Corn and Brooms (Revised). O. J. C0. .50

33. Bryant’s Poetical Works. H. & Co. . . . . . . .60

34. Buccaneers and Pirates of Our Coast.

' Mc.M.Co....................1.50

35. Buds, Stems and Roots. Ed. Pub. Co.. .. .40

36. Carpenter’s Asia. A. B. Co. . . . . . . . .. .. .60

37. Carpenter’s Europe. A. B. Co.. .. . .. . .70

38. Carpenter’s North America. A. B. Co.. . .60

39. Carpenter’s South America. A. B. Co. . .. .60

4o. Cateechee of Keowee. M. E._Pub. Co.. .. .60

41. Child Housekeepr. A. B. Co.. .. .. .. .. 1.00

42. Child of Urbino. Ed. Pub. Co. . . . .. . . . . .25

43. Children’s Hour and Other Poems. H.,

.40

44. Children of the Cold. Ed. Pub. Co.. .. .. 1.25

45. Children of the Palm Land. Ed. Pub. Co.. .50

46. Children of the-Wigwam. Ed. Pub. Co.. .40

47. ' Children of the World. Ed. Pub. Co. . . . . . 1.00

Price to

Trustees.

-37

-4s

.25

-39

.32

.40

.76

1.20

.24

.25

-45

.20

.48

.22

1.20

.60
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48.

49

50.

51.
v52.

53

54

55

56.

57

59

61.

List

Price.

Christmas Carol. Ed. Pub. Co.. .. . .25

Christmas Stories. H. & Co.. .. . . .. .60

Chronicles of the Schonberg-Cotta Family.

Buehl.................... . .75

Cider Makers’ Hand Book. O. ]. C0. . .. .. 1.00

Colonial Days in Virginia, Carolina, Maryland

and Georgia. Ed. Pub. Co. . . . . .50

ConquestofPeru. H.&C0.. .. .. .. .. .. .60

Cortez and Montezuma. Ed. Pub. Co. . . . .50

Courtship of Miles Standish. Ed. Pub. Co.. .25

David Copperfield. A. L. B. Co.. . . . . .. . . .75

DeSoto, Marquette, and LaSalle. Ed. Pub. Co. .50

Diddie, Dumps, and Tot. Harper & Bros. . . . .60

Don Quixote. Ginn & Co.‘. .. .. .. .. .. .. .50

Each and All. Ginn&C0.. .. .. .. .. .. .50

Early American History for Young Ameri

icans. Ed.Pub.Co.............. .75

Elements of Agriculture. (McBride) B. F.

].Pub.C0.................... .60

Elizabeth. (Abbott) A. L. B. Co.. . .. .75

Enid, the Good. Ed. Pub. Co.. .. .. . .. .25

Enoch Arden. D. C. Heath 8: Co. . . . . . . . .25

Ethics; Stories for Home and School. Ed.

Pub.Co............... .

Evangeline. Ginn & Co.. .. .. .. .. .. . .25

Familiar Quotations. H. & C0. . . . . . . . . . .60

Fairy Tales and Fables. (Baldwin.) A. B. CO. .35

Farm Conveniences. O. J. C0. . .. .. .. .. 1.00

Farrar’s Life of Christ. H. & Co.. .. .. .. .60

Feed and Management of Live Stock. Webb

&Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.00

Fifteen Decisive Battles. H. &. Co.. . . .60

Fifty Famous Stories Retold. A. B. Co.. .. .35

Five Little Peppers. H. & Co.. 1.50

Forage Crops. O. 1. Co.. .. .. .. .. ... 1.00

Four American Explorers. A. B. Co. . . . . . .50

Four American Pioneers. A. B. Co. . .. .. .50

Four New York Boys. Ed. Pub. Co.. .. .. .60

.60Footprints of the Creator. H. & Co.. .. ..

Price to

Trustees.

.20

.20

.51

76

.40

.26

.40

.20

.24

.40

.48

.41

.4 I

.60

-49

.24

.20

.21

4.8
.21

.26

.29

.76

.26

.68

.26

.29

1.20

.76

.41

.41

.48

.26
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81.

82.

83.

84.

85.

86.

88.

89.

91.

92.

93

94

95

97

99

100.

101.

[02.

103.

104.

105.

106.

107.

108.

109.

III.

112.

' List Price to

Price. Trustees.

Franklin’s Autobiography. Ed. Pub. Co. . .25 .20

Friends of the Field. Ed. Pub. Co. . . . . . . . .40 .32

Froissart’s Chronicles. Scribner’s Sons.. .. 1.25 1.01

From the Land of Stories. (Boards) B. F.

].Pub.C0.................... .15 .13

Gardening for the South. B. F. J. Pub. Co.. 2.50 1.39

Graded Memory Selections. Ed. Pub. Co. . . . .25 .20

Grandfather’s Chair. Ed. Pub. Co.. .. .. .40 .32

Great Artists, No. 1. Ed. Pub. Co. . . . . . .50 .40

Great Artists, No. 2. Ed. Pub. Co. . . . .. . .50 .40

Great Artists, No. 3. Ed. Pub. Co. . . . . . . . .50 .40

Grimms’ Fairy Tales. B. F. Pub. Co.. . . .50 .41

Gulliver’s Travels. Ed. Pub. Co.. .. .. .. .40 .32

Hamlet. Ed. Pub. Co.. .. .. .. .25 .20

Hannibal. (Abbott.) A. L. B. CO. . . . .75 .24

Hans Brinker. Scribner.. . . .. . . .. . . . . 1.50 I.20

Harold (Bulwer.) A. L. B. Co.. .. .. .. .. 1.00 .39

Hawthorne’s Wonder Book. Ed. Pub. Co.. .40 .32

Heart of Midlothian. McM. CO. . . . . . . . . . .60 .49

Heroes and Hero \Vorship. A. L. B. Co. . . . .75 .24

Heroes of American History. Ginn & Co. . . . .60 .49

History of the Government of the Con

federate States. B. F. J. Pub. Co. . . . . . 1.25 1.01

History of Kershaw’s Brigade. E. H.

AullCo......................2.oo 1.01

History of the Old Cheraws. The State Co. net 2.00

Horse Shoe Robinson. Putnam. . . . . . . . . . 1.50 1.20

House of Seven Gables. Ed. Pub. Co. . . . . . .40 .32

How Crops Feed. O. J. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. 1.00 .76

How Our Grandfathers Lived.. .. .. .. .60 .49

How the People Rule. Silver, Burdett & Co. .40 .33

How Zack Came to College. Barnes & Co.,

Spartanburg, S. C. (Cloth.).. .. ..net .61

Injurious Insects of the Farm and Garden.

.50 .39

In Ole Virginia. McM. Co.. .. .. . 1.25 1.01

In the Land of Cave and Cliff Dwellers. Ed.

Pub. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1.25 .83
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113.

114.

115.

116.

117.

118.

119.

120.

121.

122.

123.

124.

125.

126.

127.

128.

129.

130.

131.

132.

133.

134.

135.

136.

137.

138.

139.

140.

141.

142.

143.

144.

145.

146.

147.

List Price to

Trustees.

McKinley’s Poems. The State Co., Colum

bia, S. C.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

McMurry’s Method of Reading the English

Classics. McM.Co.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Price.

Irrigation for the Farm, Garden and Orchard.

O.J.Co............... .1.oo

Ivanhoe. Ed. Pub. Co.. .50

Jackanapes. Buehl.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .30

Jean Mitchell's School. P. Sch. Pub. Co. . . . 1.25

JoanofArc. A.L.B.Co.......... .1.25

Jo’s Boys. L. B. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .1.5o

John Halifax, Gentleman. A. L. B. Co.. . .75

Julius Caesar. Ed. Pub. Co.. . . .. .. . . .25

Kenilworth. A. L. B. Co.. .. .. .. .. . .75

Knights of the Round Table. Scribner.. .. 1.50

LadyoftheLake. A.B.Co............ .30

Lanier’s Poems. Scribner.. .. .. .. .. .. . 2.00

Last Days of Pompeii. A. L. B. CO. . . . .. .75

Last of the Mohicans. A. L. B. Co.. .. .75

Lays of Ancient Rome. Ed. Pub. Co.. .. .25

Legends of the Red Men. Ginn & C0. . . . . . .75

Les Miserables. A. L. B. Co. . . . . . . . . . .. 1.00

Life of Jackson. B. F. J. Pub. Co.. .. .. .40

LifeofLee. B.F.J. Pub. Co.. .. .. .. .35

Little Konrad, the Swiss Boy. Ed. Pub. Co. . .25

Little Lame Prince. Ed. Pub. Co. . .. .. .25

Little Lucy’s W'onderful Globe. Ed. Pub. Co. .50

Little Men. L. B. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.50

Little Women. L. B. Co.. .. .. . . 1.50

.LornaDoone. H.&Co.............. .60

Macaulay’s Literary Essays. A. L. B. C0. . .75

Macbeth. Ed.Pub.Co.............. .25

Madam How and Lady Why. McM. Co. . . .50

Madam Roland. A. L. B. Co.. .. .. .. .. .75

Makers of American History. 5., B. 8: Co.. .50

Marie Antoinette. (Abbott.) A. L. B. Co.. .75

Marion’s Experiences, or School Days in

Germany. Ed. Pub. Co.. .. .. .. .. .60

Marooner’s Island. Dodd, Mead & C0. . .. 1.25

-75

I

HR

.76

.40

.2 5

.01

~39

.1 5

.24

.20

.24

.20

.25

.5 1

.24

.24

.20

.61

.65

-33

.29

.20

.20

.40

.15

.1 5

.26

.24

.20

.41

.24

.41

.24

.48

.88

.61
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148.

149.

150.

151.

152.

153.

154.

155.

156.

157.

158.

159.

160.

161.

162.

163.

164.

165.

166.

167.

168.

169.

170.

171.

172.

173.

174.

175.

176.

177.

178.

179.

180.

List

Price.

Merry Adventures of Robin Hood. Scribners. 1.50

Methods of Teaching. (Prince) Ginn & Co. . .75

Mill on the Floss. A. L. B. Co.. . .. 1.00

Milton’s Minor Poems. Ed. Pub. Co. . .. .. .25

Mother Goose Rhymes. Ed. Pub. Co. . . . . . .50

Nature Study and Life. Ginn & Co. . .. .. 1.50

New Onion Culture. O. J. Co. . . .50

Northern Europe. Ginn & C0. . .. . .. .. .25

Old Curiosity Shop. A. L. B. Co. . .. .. .. .75

Old Greek Stories. A. B. C0. . . . . . . . .45

Old Stories of the East. A. B. Co. . . . .45

OliverTwist. .60

Other \Vorlds Than Ours. H. & C0. . . . .. .60

Our Country’s Flag. D. A. & Co. . . .75

Our Fatherland. Ed. Pub. Co.. .. .. .. .50

Our Four-Acre Farm, and the Money We

MadconIt. O.].C0........... .50

Palmetto Stories. McM. Co. . . . . . . . . . . . .60

Paradise Lost. (2 vols., complete.) Ed.

Pub.Co...................... .50

Pictorial Practical Fruit Growing. Cassell

&Co... .75

Pictorial Practical Gardening. Cassell 8: C0. .75

Pictorial Practical Vegetable Gardening. Cas

sell&Co..... .75

Pictures From English Literature. Ed. Pub Co. .60

Pilgrim's Progress. A. L. B. Co.. .. .. .75

Plants and Their Children. A. B. Co. . . . .65

Plutarch’s Lives. Ed. Pub. Co.. .. .. .. .. .25

Poetry of Flowerland. Ed. Pub. Co. . .. .. .75

Poets of the South. A. B. Co. . . - . . . . .60

Practical Farming and Gardening. Rand,

McNally&Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2.00

Practical Poultry Keeper. Cassell & Co. . . . 1.00

Primary Reading; Methods in Ten Cities.

Ed.Pub.Co....

Prose Tales. (Poe.) McM. Co.. .. .. .. . .25

Rab and His Friends. Ed. Pub. Co.. .. _ .25

Red Rock. Scribners.. . . 1.50

24—R. 81 R.—(600).

Price to

Trustees.

-94

.61

-39

.20

.41

1.21

-39

.21

.24

-37

-37

.26

.26

.61

.40

-39

49

.40

.51

.51

. 51

48

.24

-53

.20

.60

.49

1.01

.68

.80

.21

.20

1.15
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181.

182.

183.

184.

185.

186.

187.

188.

189.

190.

191.

192.

193.

194.

195.

196.

1 97.

198.

1 99.

200.

201.

202.

203.

204.

205.

206.

207.

208.

209.

210.

211.

212.

213.

214.

 

List

Price.

Representative Men. A. L. B. Co.. .. .. .. .75

Reynard, the Fox. A. B. Co.. .. .. . . . .. .30

Robert Burns. McM. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .50

Robinson Crusoe. Ed. Pub. Co.. .. .. .. .50

Rocks and Minerals. (Fairbanks.) Ed.

Pub.Co.... .60

Science Ladders, No. 1. Ed. Pub. Co.. .. .40

Science Ladders, No. 2. Ed. Pub. Co. . . . . . .40

Science Ladders, No. 3. Ed. Pub. Co. . . . . . .40

Scottish Chiefs. A. L. B. Co.. .. .. .. .. .75

Scudder’s Life of Washington. H., M. & C0. .60

Secrets of the Woods. Ginn & Co. . . . .50

SelfHelp. A. L. B. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.00

Sesame and Lilies. (Ruskin) Ed. Pub. Co. .25

Seven Little Sisters. Ginn 81 Co. . . . . . . . . . .50

Short Stories and Romantic Incidents from

South Carolina History. E. H. Aull C0.

Silas Marner. Ed. Pub. Co.. .. .. .. .. ..

Soldier Life in Army of Northern Virginia.

.50

.25

B.F.].Pub.Co................ .50

Some of Our Friends. Ed. Pub. Co.. .. . .40

Song of Hiawatha. Ed. Pub. Co.. .. .. _.. .25

South Carolina Women in the Confederacy.

A. Kohn, Columbia, S. C.. .. .. .. .. 2.00

Southern Literature. B. F. J. Pub. Co. . .. 1.00

Southern Poets. (Weber.) McM. Co. . . . . . .25

Starland. Ginn&Co... .. .. .. .. .. 1.00

Starr’s American Indian. D. C. Heath & Co. .45

Stevenson’s Kidnapped. A. L. B. Co.. .. .. .75

Stories and Tales of the Animal World. Ed.

Pub.Co.................... .50

Stories from Australasia. Ed. Pub. Co.. .. .50

Stories from English History. Ginn 81 Co. . . . .60

Stories from Garden and Field. Ed. Pub. Co. .40

Stories from Shakspeare, Vol. 1. Ed. Pub. Co. .50

Stories from Shakspeare, Vol. 2. Ed. Pub. Co. .50

Stories from Shakspeare, Vol. 3. Ed. Pub. Co. .50

Stories from the Bible, Vol. I. Ed Pub. Co. . .60

Stories from the Bible, Vol. 2. Ed. Pub. Co. . .60

Price to

Trustees.

.24

.26

.41

.40

.48

.32

.32

.32

.24

-54

.41

-39

.20

.41

.41

.20

.41

.32

.20

1.61

.81

.21

.81

.31

£4

.40

. 4o

-49

. 32

.40

.40

.40

.48

48
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215.

216.

217.

218.

219.

220.

221.

222.

223.

224.

225.

226.

227.

228.

229.

230.

231.

232.

233.

234.

23 5.

236.

237.

238.

239.

240.

241.

242.

243.

245.

247.

248.

249.

List

Price.

Stories from the Bible, Vol. 3. Ed. Pub. Co. . .60

Stories Mother Nature Told Her Children.

Ginn&Co.................. .50

Stories of American Life and Adventure.

.50

Stories of Bird Land. Ed. Pub. Co.. .. .. .40

Stories of Bird Life. B. F. J. Pub. Co. . .. .. .60

Stories of China. Ed. Pub. Co. . . . . . . .60

Stories of Colonial Children. Ed. Pub. Co.. .60

Stories of Columbus. Ed. Pub. Co. . . . . . . . .60

Stories of Country Life. A. B. Co. . . . . . . . .40

Stories of Four Friends. Pres. Pub. Bd.. .. .75

Stories of Great Americans for Little

Americans. A. B. Co.. .. . . .. .. .. .40

Stories of Humble Friends. A. B. Co. . . . . . .50

Stories of India. Ed. Pub. Co. . .. .. . . .. .50

Stories of Industry, No. I. Ed. Pub. Co. . . . .60

Stories of Industry, No. 2. Ed. Pub. Co. . . . .60

Stories of Japan. A. B. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .65

Stories of Old France. A. B. Co.. .. .. .60

Stories of Our English Grandfathers. A. B. CO. .75

Stories of Norseland. Ed. Pub. Co.. .. .. .50

Stories of the Red Children. Ed. Pub. Co.. .40

Story of a Nurnberg Stove. Ed. Pub. Co. . . . .25

Story of King Arthur. Ed. Pub. Co.. .. .. .40

Story Land of Stars. Ed. Pub. Co. . .. .. .50

Story of the Greeks. A. B. Co. . .. . . .. .60

Story of the Romans. A. B. Co.. .. .. .. .. .60

Story of the Thirteen Colonies. A. B. C0. . . . .65

Story of Ulysses. Ginn & Co.. .. .. .. .. .40

Strange Lands Near Home. Ginn & Co. . . . .25

Surry of Eagle’s Nest. A. L. B. Co.. .. . . 1.50

Sweet Potato Culture. O. 1. Co.. .. .. . . .50

Swine Husbandry. O. Co.. . .. . .. 1.50

Swiss Family Robinson. Ed. Pub. Co. . . . . . .50

Talks on Manures. O. 1. Co.. .. .. .. . .. 1.50

Ten Boys Who Lived on the Road from

Long Ago Till Now. Ginn 8: Co.. .. .50

Thackeray’s Pendennis. A. L. B. Co.. .. .. 1.00

Price to

Trustees.

.48

.40

-43

.32

-49

.48

.48

.48

-33

.68

-33

.41

.40

.48

.48

-53

-49

61

.40

.32

.20

.32

.40

49

-49

.56

-33

.21

1.20

-39

I .14

.40

1.14

.41

-39
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250.

251.

252.

253.

254.

255.

256.

257.

258.

259.

260.

261.

262.

263.

264.

265.

266.

267.

268.

270.

271.

272.

273.

274.

275.

276.

277.

278.

279.

280.

281.

282.

283.

284.

List

Price.

The Adventures of a Brownie. Ed. Pub. Co. . .40

The Alhambra. A.L. B. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. 1.00

The Autocrat of the Breakfast Table. A. L.

B. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .75

The Boy Hunters. H. & Co.. .. .. .. .. .60

The Boy on the Farm. A. B. Co.. .. .45

The Call of the Wild. McM. Co.. . . 1.50

The Dairyman’s Manual. 0. C0. . . . . . . 1.50

The Dccrslayer. H. & Co.. .. .. .. .. .. . .60

The Eugene Field Book. Scribners. . .. .. .69

The Farmers Tanning Guide. Webb 81 C0. .

The Great \Vest. Ed. Pub. Co.. .. .. .. .50

The Hoosier Schoolboy. Lipp Co. . . . .. . . 1.00

The Indians of South Carolina. The State

Co., Columbia, S. C... .. .. .. ..net

The Jungle Book. (Complete) Buehl.. .. .. 1.50

The King of the Golden River. Ed. Pub. Co. .25

The Little Lady of the Fort. Penn. . .. . 1.25

The Merchant of Venice. Ed. Pub. Co. . . . .25

The Newcomes. McM. Co. . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00

The Odyssey. (Bryant.) H., M. & Co. . . . 1.00

The Old-Fashioned Girl. The C. Co.. .. .. 1.50

The Peanut Plant, Its Cultivation and Uses.

.50

The Peasant and the Prince. Ginn & Co. . . . .40

The Philippines. The A. B. Co. . . . . . . . . . .40

The Plant Baby. S. B. 81 Co. . . . . . . .60

The Sketch Book. Ginn 81 Co.. .. .. .. .. .60

The Story of Hiawatha. Ed. Pub. Co. . . . . . .40

The Talisman. Ed. Pub. Co.. .. .. . . .50

The Tempest. Ed. Pub. Co.. .. .. .. .. . . .25

The Triumphs of Science. Ginn 81 Co. . . . . . .50

The Vicar of Wakefield. Ed. Pub. Co. . . . . . .25

The Virginian. McM. Co.. .. .. .. .. . 1.50

The Vision of Sir Launfal. McM. C0. . . . . .30

The Wide, Wide World. A. L. B. Co. . .. 1.00

Through the Looking Glass, and \Vhat Alice

SawThere. .50

Timrod’s Poems. B. F. J. Pub. Co.. .. . . 1.50

Price to

Trustees.

.32

'39

.24

.26

~37

I~35

1.14

.26

-49

.15

.40

.80

-35

1.20

.20

1.01

.20

.81

90

11.5

-39

as

as

-49

-49

.32

.40

.20

.41

.20

I .20

.25

.60

.40

1.20
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285.

286.

287.

288.

289.

290.

291.

292.

293.

294.

295.

296.

297.

298.

299.

300.

30 I .

302.

3°3

304.

3°5

306.

3°7

308.

List

Price.

Tom Brown at Oxford. Ginn & Co.. .. .50

Tom Brown at Rugby. Ginn & Co.. .. .. .50

Tools and Machines. S. B. & Co. . . . . . . . .60

Toward the Rising Sun. Ginn & Co, . . . . . .25

Treasure Island. A. L. B. Co.. .. .. .75

Tree Dwellers. R., McN. & Co.. . .. .45

True Tales of Birds and Beasts. D. C. H. 8: Co. .40

Twenty Thousand Leagues Under the Sea.

A.L.B.Co.... .75

Two Little Confederates. Scribners.. .. .. 1.50

The Little Chronicle. (A Current Events

Periodical.) Per year.. .. .. .. .. .. .

Uncle Remus. D. A. & Co.. .. .. .. .. .. 1.50

Under Sunny Skies. Ginn 8: Co. . . . . . . . . .25

\Vah Sing, Our Chinese Cousin. Ed. Pub. Co. .25

\Nashington and His Generals. H. & Co. . . . .60

Water Babies. Ed. Pub. Co. . . .60

Ways of Wood Folk. Ginn & Co. . . .50

\Vestward, Ho! A. L. B. CO. . . . . . . . . 1.00

Wild Animals I Have Known. Scribners. . . . 2.00

Wilderness Ways. Ginn & Co. . . . . . . . . . .50

William, the Conqueror. A. L. B. Co. . . . . . .75

Wings and Stings. R., McN. 8: Co. . . . . . . .40

World’s History in Myth and Legend. Ed.

Pub.Co...................... .40

Yemassee. U.Pub.Co.............. .30

Young Marooners. Dodd, Mead & Co.. .. 1.00

Price to

Trustees.

.41

.41

-49

.2 I

.24

-37

-33

.24

1.20

1.00

1.20

.2I

.20

.26

.48

.41 -

~39

1.50

.41

.24

-33

.32

.25

.80

United States Agricultural Reports and Bulletins may be secured

free by writing the Secretary of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

Clemson College Bulletins secured free by writing the President

of Clemson College, Clemson College, S. C.

Many of these reports and bulletins contain valuable information

of the most up-to-date character furnished by specialists in their

respective lines.

The Educational Publishing Company will furnish an excellent

dictionary or one dollar’s worth of books extra in place of the little

bookcase furnished last year.
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Libraries Established to December 13, 1905.

ABBEVILLE.

F. C. DUPRE, Superintendent.

(Established, 10;Enll.rged, 1.)

Name of School. No. of District.

DueWest.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 38

Antreville.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 27

VVillington.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. II

,Bufialon .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. I4

Mt.Carmel.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....................10

McCormick.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. I3

Smithville.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 32

Lowndesville.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3

Sharon.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 20

Broad Mouth.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 44

AIKEN.

A. W. SANDERS, Superintendent.

(Establlshed, 12; Enlarged, 0.)

Name of School. No. of District.

5

Monetta....................................34

Mt.Calvary..................................37

Talatha....................................57

Warrenville..................................62

Graniteville..................................22

Vaucluse....................................22

Langley....................................29

.. 24

N0rthAugusta................................66

ANDERSON.

R. E. NICHOLSON, Superintendent.

(Established. 23; Enlarged. 3.)

Name of School. No. of District.

St.Paul.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4

OrrMilln .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 47

Belton.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 12
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Name of School.

Honea Path...

Zion................

Pendleton..........................

Neal'sCreek................ . .

Union Grove. . .

McLee’s.....

Eureka.....

Carswell Institute.. .. .. .. .. ..

Townville.....

Walker—McElmayle.. .. .. .. .. .

RidgeSpring...............

Oakdale..................

Starr...................

Shiloh.. .. ..

Iva............

Friendship.. .. .. ..

Pelzer....

Bishop’sBranch.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Triangle. . . . . .

Lebanon.. .. .. .

BAMBERG.

R. \V. D. ROWELL, Superintendent.

(Established, B: Enlarged, 0.)

Name of School.

Olar.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Denmark.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Ehrhardt.. .. .. .. .. .. ...

G0van.... .. .. .. .. ..

FlatPond.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Hampton.. .. .. .

Bamberg.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Hunter’sChapel.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

BARNWELL.

B. M. DARLINGTON, Superintendent.

’ (Established, 12; Enlarged, 1.)

Name of School.

Seven Pines. . . . . .

Buddenville. . . .

Hickory Grove. . ,. . . . .

No. of District.

--34

..2

.24

.11

...21

...52

.25

...14

..40

..50

..5

...1

-37

~49

. .44

-35

.22

28

.11

.27

N0. of District.

8

. 21

. 22

. 11

. 13

3

I4

16

No. of District.

2

1

6
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Name of School. No. of District.

Barton......................................48

Fairfax.......... .. ..

LongBranch.................................. 8

Galilee...................................... 15

Appleton.................................... 5

Ulmer’s......................................31

HealingSprings................................10

6

PleasantHill..................................13

BEAUFORT.

B. H. BOYD, Superintendent.

(Established, 3; Enlarged, 0.)

Name of School. No. of District.

Ridgeland........ 3

Beaufort Colored School.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1

BeaufortWhiteSchooL. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. I

BERKELEY.

C. W. SANDERS, Superintendent.

(Establlshed, 8: Enlarged, 0.)

Name of School. No. of District.

PinopolisAcademy................ 12

Eutawville....................................I6

Monck’sCorner................................ 10

LongRidge..................................22

Russelville.............................

St.Stevens....................................

OOO\\IOO

CHARLESTON.

E. P. WARING, Superintendent.

(Established, 12: Enlarged, 3.)

Name of School. No. of District.

McClellansville.. .. .

James Island.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Mt. Pleasant Academy.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Society Corner (Col.).. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

CutBridge (Col.).. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

(NC/JUN"
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Name of School. No. of District.

Victory Point.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6

ThreeTrees (Col.).. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3

Central (Col.).. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. I3

8

'Borough (Col.).. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. I3

TheBorough (White).. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. I3

RockvilleHighSchool(White).. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 12

CHEROKEE.

I. L. WALKER, Superintendent.

(Est’abllshed, 7; Enlarged, 0.) '

Name of School. No. of District.

PineyGrove.................................. 2

GrassyPond..................................II

Wilkinsville..................................20

Williams....................................I5

GrassyPond................'.................. I

6

Jefiries......................................I8

CHESTER.

W. D. Knox, Superintendent.

(Established, 11: Enlarged, 0.)

Name of School. No. of District.

Sunshine.................................... 8

PoplarSpring................................ 5

FortLawn.................................... I7

CedarShoals..................................18

Halsellville....................................I6

Cornwell...................................... 7

7

BlackStock.................................. 7

Harmony(White)..............................I3

Mt.Pleasant....................................12
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CHESTERFIELD.

K. RIVERS, Superintendent.

(Established,7; Enlarged, 0.)

Name of School. No. of District.

BaySpring.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 21

Ruby I-IighSchool.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 29‘

PleasantGrove.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6

Middledorfn .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 38

Jefierson.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 9

VVexford.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 30

Bethel.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 25

CLARENDON. ‘

S. P. HOLLADAY, Superintendent.

(Established. 14; Enlarged, 6.)

Name of School. No. of District.

Moses Levi Memorial Institute.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 9

Paxville....................................19

Panola...................................... 3

Summerton..................................22

Sardinia.................... 15

Pinewood....................................25

Greenock......................................23

Enterprise....................................12

5

SammySwamp................................ 2

GrangeHall.................................. 2

OakGrove.................................... 7

McFadden.................................... 24

COLLETON.

H. A. CROSBY, Superintendent.

(Establlshed, 12; Enlarged, 2.)

Name of School. No. of District.

DryBranch.................................. I

Buckhead....................................20

Smoak’s... 5

RicePatch........:........................... 6

Cottageville..................................23

3
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Name of School.

Lodge“ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Beling.. .. .. .. .. .. .

Ashton.. .. .. ... .

Young’s Island.. ..

Pine Grove.. .

Snider’s.. ..

DARLINGTON.

H. C. BURN, Superintendent.

(Established, 20; Enlarged, 3.)

Name of School.

Reynolds.. .. .. .

Newman Swamp High School. . . . . . . . . .

Lamar.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Philadelphia.. . . .

EchoHighSchool.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

ClydeHighSchool.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...

BurntBranch.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

New Providence High School.. .. .. .. .. .. .

Hartsville Graded School.. .. ..

NewmanSwamp.... .. .. .. .

Hithill.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Palmetto.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...

Anderson.. .. .. .. .. ..

Swift Creek.. .. .. .

Linwood.. .. .. ..

Jasper..... .

Linhearst.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...

Epworth......

Mechanicsville.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Montclare.. .. .. .

DORCHESTER.

J. P. MINUS, Superintendent.

(Established, 5; Enlarged, 6.)

Name of School.

St. George’s Graded School. . .. .. .. .. .. . .

Harleyville.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .1 ..

PineGrove.. .. .. .. ..

Long Branch.. .. .. .

Stallsville.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

No. of District.

. .. 3o

. 36

. 28

. 36

.. 24

. 27

No. of District.

3

4

6

..20

... .. 22

.. .. .. 28

..29

..31

..32

4

.12

..21

..11

.18

.12

.. 19

. .24

.15

7

7

No. of District.

5

9

.. 7

..19

.16
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EDGEFIELD.

WM. A. BYRD, Superintendent.

(Established. 13; Enlarged, 2.)

Name of School. No. of District.

Brunson..........................'..........22

Trenton............................

\VhiteTown.................................. 7

P1umBranch..................................I5

McKehdree.................................. 8

Limestone.................................... I

PineGrove.................................... I

Parksville....................................26

Bethlehem..................................19

Mountain.................................... I

L0ngBranch..................................20

5

OakGrove....................................24

FAIRFIELD.

D. L. STEVENSON, Superintendent.

(Established, 17; Enlarged, 2.)

Name of School. No. of District.

PoplarSpring.................................. 4

Jenkinsville....................................II

Ridgeway......................'..............I6

Mitford............................'..........20

21

Morgantown..................................26

2

Feasterville.................................... I

3

Monticello........:...........................15

LebanonGradedSchool............................12

Lemmon......................................23

Mossydale.................’.....................I7

Blythewood............-......................30
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FLORENCE.

A. H. GASQUE, Superintendent.

(Established. 17 : Enlarged, 0.)

Name of School. No. of District.

Bethlehem.........................

7

Bannockburn..................................14

Ebenezer....................................13

2

2

Center......................................II

OakRidge.................................... 5

Cartersville....................................38

Magnolia......................................I5

Tan’sBay....................................14

McLaughlin..................................I4

GEORGETOWN.

J. DOAR, Superintendent.

(Established,2; Enlarged, 0.)

Name of School. No. of District.

Rome.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. IO

SnowMill.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 9

GREENVILLE.

1115. B. DAVIS, Superintendent.

, (Established. 21; Enlarged, 1.)

Name of School. No. of District.

ReedyRiver.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6d

PoplarSprings.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5b

Simpsonville.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5d

ForkShoals.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2b

WestDunklin.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..........1d

Tigerville.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..13b

PoeMill.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8b

FountainInn.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3b

WestGantt.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6b
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Name of School.

Berea.. .. .. .. .

Ebenezer.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Glassy.. .. ..

Taylor’s.. .. .. .

Grove.. .. ..

Woodville......

HollyGrove.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

EastGantt.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

SampsonMill.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Old Hundred

MillsMill.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Greer.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

GREENWOOD.

JAS. RODGERS, Superintendent.

(Established. 15; Enlarged, 2.)

Name of School.

Jones.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Iuka.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Greenwood.. .. .. .. ..

Calhoun.. .. .

Ninety-Six.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Cokesbury.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .\. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...

Robinson.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Phoenix.. .. .

Dykes...

Ellis.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Kirksey’s.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Hodges.......... .

Quarry.. .. .. .

Lebanon.. .. .. ...

Mountain Creek.. .. ..

HAMPTON.

S. J. FIT'rs, Superintendent.

(Established, 9; Enlarged, 0.)

Name of School.

Hampton.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...

Church Branch.. .. .. .

Crockettville.. .. .

Ridgeland.. .. .. ..

N0. of District.

..10c

..12a

. ..14c'

. 9b

. 4c

.. 2e

.. 3a

.. 6a

. 8b

.. 2a

. .. 8c

. .. 9h

N0. of District.

2

.14

. .. 18

~19

. 13

- 7

...28

-37

12

. 6

~34

.. 4

.. 17

.. 16

-35

No. of District.

.. 15

.. 13

. 19

.. 20
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Name of School. No. of District.

Estill.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 18

Ridgecut.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4

RiceHope.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3

Gifford. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 17

Varnville.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 16

HORRY.

E. V. BEST, Superintendent.

(Established, 13; Enlarged, 0.)

Name of School. No. of' District.

Burroughs....................................19

SandyPlain.................................... 5

Socastee......................................11

I

CampSwamp..................................66

GreenSea.................................... 7

Toddville......................................37

Alma...............

13

LittleRiver.................................... 9

Centenary....................................14

SpringBranch..................................46

KERSHAW.

W. B. TURNER, Superintendent.

(Established, 15; Enlarged, 3.)

Name 0f School. No. of District.

Cleveland.................................... 2

2

SandHill.................................‘...26

BethuneGradedSchool...........................-26

LimeAcademy.................................. 2

LibertyI-Iill.......... IO

GumSprings.................................. 2

RussellPlace..................................10

8

Cantey........................................19

BeaverDam....................................18

RidgeSide....................................17

CamdenGradedSchool............................ 1
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LANCASTER.

W. M. MOORE, Superintendent.

(Established, 10; Enlarged, 1.)

Name of School.

Oak Hurst.. .. .

Tabernacle.. .. .. .. ...

RichHill.. .. .. .. .. .

Heath Springs.. ..

Antioch.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

VanWyck.. .. .. ...

Bethlehem................ .

NewCut.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Crenshaw.. .. .. .. ..

Unity.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

LAURENS.

R. W. NASH, Superintendent.

(Established, 18; Enlarged, 2.)

Name of School.

Gray Court. . . .

Waterloo.. .. .. .

Trinity.. .

Sandy Springs. .

Poplar Springs. .

Byrd’s.. ... .. .. ..

Eden.. .. .. .. . ..

LongBranch.. .. .. .. ...

Chestnut Ridge. . .. .. .. ..

Huntersville.. .

OakGrove........ .. . . . . ..

Lanford.. .. .. .. ...

Friendship.. .. .. .. .

Rock Bridge.. .. .. .. .

Hurricane.. . .. .. .. .

Wallace L0dge.. .. .. .. .

RabunCreek.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Bailey High School.. .. .. .. .

No. of District.

-39

.. 11

.. 24

.. 38

-49

5

. . 18

..10

-- 45

.48

No. of District.

r-q

\I-PU'I

...

##NmblO‘tOQ-PHHNNw-P

r4
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LEE.

- McD. DAVIS, Superintendent.

(Established, 13; Enlarged, 0.)

Name of School. No. of District.

Sylvan......................................10

18

Magnolia....................................13

9

St.Charles....................................11

HickoryHill.................................. 8

12

BlackRiver.................................... 10

6

Smithville...... 6

St.Charles....................................II

LEXINGTON.

J. E. R. KYZER, Superintendent.

(Establlshed, 10; Enlarged, 0.)

Name of School. No. of District.

SmithBranch..................................64

.59

St.Michael’s..................................46

Leesville......................................15

Brookland....................................29

OakGrove.................................... 2

St.Andrews....................................44

Lexington.................................... I

MARION.

JAs. R. WILLIAMS, Superintendent.

(Established. 32; Enlarged, 12.)

Name of School. No. of District.

Dalcho.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 21

Union......................................13

Latta.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 20

Fork.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 26

Oakton.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 50

‘25—R. & R.—(500).
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Name of School.

Mullins.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

PleasantHill.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

ReedyCreek.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ..

St.Cross.. .. ..

Centenary.. .. .

Spring Branch. . . .

Kemper.. .. ...

Kentyre..'.. .. .. .. ..

Hamer.. .. .. .. ..

Palmer.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Page'sMill.. .. .. .. .. .. ...

Seller’s. . . . . .

CedarGrove.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Bethel.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

NewHolly.. .. .. .. .. .. .

Nebo.. .. ..

ColoredSchool.. .. .. .. ..

Scotch.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

LittleRock.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Lower VVoodbery.. .. .. ..

Friendship.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .

PineHill...............

Mars Bluff. .. .. ..

Manning. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Mt.Andrew.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Carolina.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Nichols. .. .. .. .. .

Name of School.

Drake. .. .. .. .. .. .

Wesley. . .. . .

MarlboroHighSchool.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Edgewood......................... .. ..

Brightsville.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

BeautySpot.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Pleasant Hill.. .. .. ..

Dunbar.. .. .

MARLBORO.

W. L. STANTON, Superintendent.

(Establlshed, 16; Enlarged, 2.)

N0. of District.

-34

-33

6

.. 5

..44

. .30

16

.12

.. 7

..46

..14

..28

...37

-54

.10

--47

..44

~57

- 4

~53

.. ..45

....35

...42

..18

.19

2

..25

N0. of District.
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Name of School. No. of District.

Harmony.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 20

RedBlufi.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 18

McCollHighSchool.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 12

Boykin.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 11

Hebron.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....19

Parnassus.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. I3

Palmetto.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 16

Ebenezer.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 25

NEWBERRY.‘

J. S. WHEELER, Superintendent.

(Established.13;Enlarged,0.)

Name of School. No. of District.

Pressley.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 59

BigCreek.. .. .. .. .. .‘. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 20

Chapel’s.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 39

Excelsior.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 35

Trinity.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 45

OldTown.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4o

Jalapa.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 48

Wheeland.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 31

Mt.Pleasant.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 29

RidgeSpring.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 40

ProsperityGradedSchool.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 14

Monticello.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 17

Saluda.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....................15

OCONEE.

I. S. COLLEY, Superintendent.

(Established. 17; Enlarged, 0.)

Name of School. No. of District.

Tokeena...................................... 2

4

Richland..............2.....................19

Damascus....................................61

8

.PicketPost....................................47

Tamassee....................................45

Brewer......................................64

Westminster....................................17
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Name of School. No. of District.

BountyLand.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 20

Shiloh.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3o

Bethel.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5

DoubleSprings.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 54

Whetstone.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. 53

Utopia......................................10

Nevill.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 25

ORANGEBURG.

S. R. MELLICHAMP, Superintendent.

(Established, 25; Enlarged, 5.)

Name of School. No. of District.

LimestoneHighSchool............................27

Springfield..................

Woodford....................................64

Cardova......................................75

CamdenRoad..................................54

Bowman(white)................................65

TheCorner....................................51

St.MatthewsGradedSchool..........,.............. 8

CenterI-Iill....................................31

Rockdend....................................42

TheCorbett....................................37

Dantzler......................................73

28

NorthHighSchool................................34

.47

DrySwamp....................................50

OakGrove......_..............................62

Cameron......................................67

PineHill......................................41

PineGrove.................................... 4

PowersvilleGradedSchool..........................20

Inabinet......................................59

NorwayGradedSchool............................71

.\
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R.

Name of School.

Liberty.. .. .. .

Bethlehem. . . . . .

Johnston’s. .. .. .. .. .. ..

CedarRock.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Glassy Mountain.. .. .

Flat Rock.. .. ..

Maynard.. .. .. .. .. .

Dayton. . . . . .

Pickens.. .. .

Central.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Vineland.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

MillCreek.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Oolensy.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Gates.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Grove.. .. ..

PICKENS.

T. HALLUM, Superintendent.

(Established, 15; Enlarged, 1.)

No. of District.

. 11

.20

.10

.. 19

.18

. .. 2

.31

.. 9

.16

.. 41

.36

.. 22

-49

RICHLAND.

E. B. \VALLACE, Superintendent.

Name of School.

Brown’s Chapel.. ..

Bethel.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Gadsden.. .. .. .. ..

JacksonCreek.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Epworth.. .. ..

Edgewood.. .. .. .

Olympia.. .. .. .

Eastover.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Bellwood.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

HorrellHill.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Hopkins.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

MillCreek.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

New Hope.. ...

FairMount.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

CrossRoads.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

\Nateree.. .. .. .. .. ..

Sligh.. .. .. .. .

(Established, 38;‘l€nlarged, 18.)

No. of District.

.12

3

. 10

12

. 12

. 12

4

3

.11

2

15

. 13

10

. 11

4

9
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Name of School.

Wayside.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Speer’sCreek.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Shady Grove.. .. .. .. .

“Hampton...

Hyatt.. .. .. .. .. .

Killiana. .. .. .. ...

Palmetto.. .. .. .

\Vaverly.. .. .. ..

Macedonia.. ..

Hiwassee.. .. .. .. ..

Carlisle.. ... .. .. ..

BellView.. .. .. .. ...

SpringDale.. .. .. ..

Thorn\vell.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

GillCreek.. .. .. ..

Level.. .. .. .. .. .

Central.. .. ..

FairLawn.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Hood's Plateau.. .. .. .. ..

Frost.. .. .. .. .. .. .

Cool Springs.. ..

SALUDA.

B. F. SAMPLE, Superintendent.

(Established, 14; Enlarged, 0.)

Name of School.

Higgin'sFerry.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Centennial.. .. .. .. .. ...

FruitHill.. .. .. .. .. ...

Batesburg...

Delmar...

Saluda.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

RidgeSpring.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...

TheSaluda.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...

Pleasant Grove.. .

Hope.. .. .. .. .

Bethlehem...

VVard.. .. .. .. .. .. .

Ridge Branch.. .

Corinth.. .. .

No. of District.

9

7

6

.. 12

.13

.10

4

.12

7

6

7

8

12

No. of District.

5

..13

..23

-34

.10

7

3

I

. 12

. .10

. 2

.1;

..

6
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SPARTANBURG.

E. C. ELMORE, Superintendent.

(Established, 28; Enlarged, 0.)

Name of School.

Thompson.. .. .. ...

Carlisle.. .. .. .. .. .. ...

Roebuck......... .

New Pisgah.. .. .. .. .

Clifton No. 3.. .. .. ..

Clifton No.2. . ..

Clifton No. 1.. .. .

Cross Anchor. . . . . .

\Ningo.. .. .. .. .. .. .

ArrowVVood.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Cedar Springs. . . . .

Philadelphia.. .

Rich Hill.. .. ...

Fairmount.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Arkwright.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Campton.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Piedmont.. ..

Louise.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Glendale.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

CherokeeSprings.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

SaxonMills.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

CenterPoint.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Woodrufi.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Moore.. .. .

Pacolet.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Liberty. . . . .

FairForest.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

SUMTER.

S. D. CAIN, Superintendent.

(Established, 14: Enlarged. 1.)

Name of School.

Mayesville.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Dalzelle.. .. .. .. .. ..

Brunson...

Fraser.. ..

Winn....... ..

No. of District.

.. 72

-- 57

. 18

No. of District.

. 18

7

-7

.19

1
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Name of School.

RedHill.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .

Shiloh Graded School.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

St. james.. .. .

Jordan.. .. .. ..

Bethel.. .. ...

Jennings. .. .. .. ..

Tabernacle.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Gen. Sumter Memorial School.. .. .. .

Ingram.. ..

UNION.

D. B. FANT, Superintendent.

(Established, 8; Enlarged, 0.)

Name of School.

Cohen.. .. .. ..

Santuc.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Bethlehem.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Kelton.. .. .. ..

Carlisle.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...

Lockhart.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Jonesville.. .. .. ..

Monarch.. .. .. ..

WILLIAMSBURG.

WM. COOPER, Superintendent.

(Established,9; Eularged,0.)

Name of School.

Wilson.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

O’Bryan.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

GradedSchool.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Providence.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

McCullough.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

LakeCity.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

SpringGully.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Hebron.. ..

Greeleyville Graded School. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

N0. of District.

. I4

. 14

‘ 7

1

H

(Am-PVC»

No. of District.

H

HN-PN-h-Pbdm

H

No. of District.

. 24

. 1

. 23

5

3

I5

- 5

. 19

.. 22
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Name of School.

IndiaHook.. .. .. ..

Friendship.. .. .. .. .. ..

BellCreek.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Bullock’sCreek.. .. .. .. .. ...

YORK.

JNO. E. CARROLL, Superintendent.

(Established, 28; Enlarged, 0.)

No. of District.

Fodder.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Massey’s.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Miller.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Cain’sSprings.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

OakRidge.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

VVilkerson.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Bethany.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Sutton.. .. .. .. ..

I\'IcE1\vee............

Clover.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Bethel.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...

HickoryGrove.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Philadelphia.. .. .. .. .. .. .

Sharon.. .. .. .. .. .. ...

Shiloh.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...

Union.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Blairville.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Guthrieville.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Filbert.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

ShadyGrove.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

GoldHill.. .. .. .. .. ..

Bowling Green.. .. .. .

Oakley.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Smyrner.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Libraries Enlarged to December 13, 1905.

ABBEVILLE COUNTY—FRANK C. DUPRE, Superintendent.

W’illington School, District No. 11.

AIKEN COUNTY—A. W. SANDERS, Superintendent.

None.
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ANDERsON COUNTY—R. E. NICHOLSON, Superintendent.

St. Paul School, District No. 4.

Belton School, District No. 12.

Starr School, District No. 37.

BAMBERG COUNTY—R. W. D. ROWELL, Superintendent.

None.

lARNWELL COUNTY—B. M. DARLINGTON, Superintendent.

Hickory Grove School, District No. 6.

BEAUFORT COUNTY—B. H. BOYD, Superintendent.

None.

BERKELEY COUNTY—C. W. SANDERS, Superintendent.

Pinopolis Academy, District No. 12.

CHARLEsTON COUNTY—E. P. WARING, Superintendent.

McClellanville Graded School (white), District No. I.

James Island School (white), District No. 3.

Mt. Pleasant Academy (white), District No. 5.

CHEROKEE COUNTY—J. L. WALKER, Superintendent.

.None.

CHESTER COUNTY—W'. D. KNOX, Superintendent.

Oak Hill, District No. 7.

CHESTERFIELD COUNTY—KIRBY RIVERS, Superintendent.

None.

CLARENDON COUNTY—S. P. HOLLADAY, Superintendent.

Sard-inia School, District No. 15. '

Pinewood School, District No. 25.

Sammy Swamp School. District No. 2.

Grange Hall School, District No. 2.

Oak Grove School, District No. 7.

Panola School. District No. 3.
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COLLETON COUNTY—H. A. CROSBY, Superintendent.

Dry Branch School, District NO. 1.

Smoak’s School, District No. 5.

DARLINGTON COUNTY—H. C. BURN, Superintendent.

New Providence, District No. 31.

Hartsville, District No. 32.

High Hill, District No. 12.

DOchEs'rER COUNTY—J. P. MINUS, Superintendent.

None.

EDGEFIELD COUNTY—WM. A. BYRD, Superintendent.

Parksville School, District No. 26.

Bethlehem School, District No. 19.

FAIRFIELD COUNTY—D. L. STEVENSON, Superintendent.

Ridge School, District No. 28. '

\Vhite Oak School, District NO. 3.

FLORENCE COUNTY—A. H. GASQUE, Superintendent.

None.

GEORGETOWN COUNTY—J. DOAR, Superintendent.
I

None.

GREENVILLE COUNTY—JAMES B. DAVIS, Superintendent.

Poe Mill School, District No. 8 B

GREENWOOD COUNTY—JAMES ROGERS, Superintendent.

Greenwood School, District No. 18.

Cokesbury School, District No. 7.

HAMPTON COUNTY—S. J. FITTS, Superintendent.

None.

HORRY COUNTY—E. V. BEST, Superintendent.

None.
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KERSHAW COUNTY—W. B. TURNER, Superintendent.

Cleveland School, District No. 2.

Old Field School, District No. 2.

Bethune Graded School, District No. 26.

LANCASTER COUNTY—W. .\I. MOORE, Superintendent.

Van Wyck School, District No. 5.

LAURENS COUNTY—R. W. NASH, Superintendent.

Huntersville School, District No. 4.

Oak Grove School, District No. 6.

LEE COUNTY—MCD. DAV1S, Superintendent.

Non'e.

LEXINGTON COUNTY—J. E. R. KYZER, Superintendent.

None.

MARION COUNTY—JAMES R.“ WILLIAMS, Superintendent.

Union School, District No. 13.

Latta School, District No. 20.

Dalcho School, District No. 21.

Reedy Creek School, District No. 6.

Pleasant Hill School, District No'. 33.

Centenary School, District No. 44.

Spring Branch School, District No. 30.

-Mullins School, District No. 34.

- St. Cross School, District No. 5.

Kemper School, District No. 16.

Fork School, District No. 26.

Oakton School, District No. 50.

MARLBORO COUNTY—W. L. STANTON, Superintendent.

Edgewood School, District No. 6.

MeColl High School, District No. 12.

NEWBERRY COUNTY—J. S. \VIIEELER, Superintendent.

None.

OCONEE COUNTY—J. S. COLLEY, Superintendent.

None.
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ORANGEBURG COUNTY—S. R. MELLIGIAMP, Superintendent.

Limestone High School, District No. 27.

Springfield School, District No. 36.

Cardover School, District No. 75.

The Corner School, District No. 51.

Rocky Pond School, District No. 42.

PICKENS COUNTY—R. T. HALLUM, Superintendent.

Johnston’s School, District No. 10.

RICHLAND COUNTY—E. B. WALLACE, Superintendent.

Brown’s Chapel, District No. 5.

Gadsden School, District No. 3.

Epworth School, District No. 12.

Edgewood School, District No. 12.

Olympia. School, District No. 12.

Eastover School, District No. 4.

Bellewood School, District No. 3.

Horrell Hill School, District No. 11.

Hopkins School, District No. 2.

Mill Creek School, District No. 15.

Jackson Creek School, District No. 10.

Bethel School, District No. 12.

Bellview School, District No. 8.

Fair Lawn School. District No. 8.

Cross Roads School, District No. 11.

Hood’s Plateau School, District No. II.

Central School, District No. 9.

Shady Grove School, District No. 6.

SALpDA COUNTY—B. F. SAMPLE, Superintendent.

None.

SPARTANBURG COUNTY—E. C. ELMORE, Superintendent.

None.

SUM'I‘ER COUNTY—S. D. CAIN, Superintendent.

Dalzelle School, District No. 7.

UNION COUNTY—D. B. FANT, Superintendent.

None.
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VVILLIAMSBURG COUNTY—WM. COOPER, Superintendent.

None.

YORK COUNTY—JOHN E. CARROLL, Superintendent.

None.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA

Department of Education.

BULLETIN.

 

Teachers’ Reading Circle.

- August 1, 1905.

The State Board of Education, at its meeting at Clemson College,

June 30, 1905, outlined a course for a Teachers’ Reading Circle. The

primary object of this course is to encourage systematic professional

reading by the teachers of the State. It can be readily seen that if

all read the same books at the same time, that a community of inter

est will be felt, and that life and vitality will thus be given to Teach

ers’ Associations, Summer Schools, etc. It is suggested that the

County Associations make this course a basis for their programs.

In many places circles can be formed in cities, towns and townships.

If only two or three teachers read together, there will be increased

interest and inspiration in the study. ,

While it is hoped that our teachers will join the Reading Circle

for the sake of professional improvement, yet the State Board of

Education has decided to offer a reward for the successful comple

tion of the course. Any first grade teacher who reads the course for

one year and answers the questions sent out to the County Superin

tendents by the State Board during the month of May, will have his

or her certificate renewed. If the course of three years is success

fully completed, the teacher will receive a ten—year State certificate.

This is only open to first grade teachers, because those not holding

first grade certificates should strive first to master the elementary

school branches. Each year the State Board will adopt two major

and two or more minor books for the course. The major books will
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be on special and general professional training, and the minor ones

will be selected chiefly from the standard literature of the language.

It is recommended also that the Reading Circles devote some study

to current history, either in a special current events paper, or in

newspapers and magazines. A few questions will be asked to find

out whether the students are familiar with the great events of the

present day.

The following books were adopted for the ensuing year: “The

Method of the Recitation,” McMurry; “The Teaching of English,”

Chubb; “Last of the Mohicans,” Cooper; “Southern Poets,” Weber;

“Selections,” Bryant.

These books will be sent, post—paid, by the McMillan Co., Atlanta,

Ga., for $2.50. You may have some or all of them in your school

library. If you have no library in your school, you should get one at

once. These books are appropriate for your home or your school

library. The following suggestions are offered as to order and

methods of work in the Teachers’ Reading Circle:

1. Divide the course into two groups: a. First session, “The

Method of the Recitation,” “Last of the Mohicans,” “Southern

Poets.” b. Second session, “Chubb’s Teaching of English,” “Selec—

tions from Bryant.”

2. Read carefully each introduction. In the selections from the

poets, carefully consult the notes.

3. Get several note books and read or study with note book at

hand.

4. Make outline of principle or leading topics of each chapter as

you read, leaving ample room between topics for fuller comment on

rereading, and for original comment, as suggested by your own

thought and experience.

5. After study of each chapter with outline, reread outline and

chapter.

6. In passing from one chapter to another, carefully note connec

tion between them.

7. In the study of Chubb, the teacher is earnestly advised to read

such of the poems or prose pieces discussed as may be found in the

school or available libraries, or as time at disposal will permit.

8. Each poem should be carefully and repeatedly read with full

understandings of allusions, references and meanings of‘ words. Try

to enter into its spirit and make it a part of yourself. This can be

done only by frequent consecutive readings with careful thought.
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Practice, too, reading them aloud. It would be a good plan to com

mit to memory some of the better short poems, such as “To Helen,"

“The Raven,” “The Bivouac of the Dead," “The Water Fowl,"

“Thanatopsis,” etc., or such as strike the fancy or take strong hold

upon the mind and imagination of the reader. .

10. After completion of the course, carefully reread both profes—

sional books.

If you expect to join the Teachers’ Reading Circle, send your name

at once to the State Superintendent of Education.

D. C. HEYWARD, Chairman,

O. B. MARTIN, Secretary,

W. K. TATE, 1st District,

I. E. BOLAND, 2d District,

D. W. DANIEL, 3d District,

G. REMBERT, 4th District,

R. BANKS, 5th District,

M. AYER, 6th District,

]. THACKSTON, 7th District,

State Board of' Education.

A.

A.

H.

A.



 
 

CHAPTER VI.

A Study of Conditions.
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A STUDY OF CONDITIONS.

 

On March 15th of this year, the department of education sent out

the following circular to white teachersall over the State:

IMPORTANT.

Teachers will please answer the following questions, with as little

delay as possible, consistent with a full investigation. Send replies

to your County Superintendent of Education. Be sure to put date

and name of county on your letter. The purpose is to form an idea

of the number of illiterates in each community, and to that end the

faithful cooperation of every teacher is urged.

Sincerely yours, O. B. MARTIN,

State Superintendent of Education.

1. How many children between the ages of 8 and 12, living within

three miles of your school, cannot read? ..................

2. What reasons do their parents give for their nonattendance?

---------------------------------------------------

....................................................

....................................................

4. How many of the parents of these children are illiterate? ......

5. How does the financial condition of the illiterate parents com

pare with those who can read and write? ..................

---------------------------------------------------

6. How many children between the ages of 8 and 12, living more

than three miles from a schoolhouse, are attending school?

---------------------------------------------------

7. How many are not? ......................................

8. Is there, in your opinion, danger to children coming to and re

turning from school in your district? ............................

....................................................
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9. Briefly, what would you suggest to secure a greater attendance

of children, living far and near? ..........................

Four hundred and sixty-five replies have been received up to this

time. These replies came from every part of the State, and while in

the main they come from country schools, yet quite a number come

from mill schools and town schools.

To the first question, “How many children between the ages of 8

and 12, living within three miles of your school, cannot read," 230

teachers reported "none"; 23 reported, 1; 26, 2; 23, 3; 25, 4; 22, 5;

22,6;9, 7; 14,8;7, 9; 8, 10; 5, 11; 14, 12; 1, 13; 1, 14;12,15;1,

16; 1, 17; 7, 20; 2, 23; 5, 25;2, 3o;1, 35; 1,40; 2, 5o; 1, 75; making

a total of 2,128 illiterate children. within reach of the 465 teachers

reporting.

Question 2. What reasons do their parents give for their nonat

tendance, was answered by 281 teachers. Of this, 112 said, “The

children did not attend because their parents wanted them to work.

Thirty-four said that they were unable to buy books; 37, unable to

buy suitable clothing; 11, on account of bad health; 5, dangers on

the road; 23, distance; 6, bad weather; 2, do not like the teacher; 5,

bad roads; 22, the child does not want to go; 10, parent says children

can get along without an education like he did; 2, object to use of

dispensary money; 8, continual promise to start their children soon;

2, on account of uncomfortable school houses; I, does not like the

other pupils, and 1 has a defect of speech.

Question 3. What do you think are the reasons for their nonat- '

tendance? Three hundred and twenty-three teachers answered this

question. Ninety-one said, indifference; 65, ignorance of' the value

of an education; 22, illiteracy; 18, poverty; 7, selfishness; 66, neglect

and carelessness; 27, no desire for an education; 5, sickness; 5, dis

obedience; 4, laziness; 3. distance; 2, needed at home; 2, bad roads;

2, can’t come alone; 3, social differences; I, defect of speech, and I

“condition of parents known in the vernacular as pure cussedness.”

Question 4. How many of the parents of these children are illiter

rate? Three hundred and thirty teachers answered this question.

Seventy—seven said that the parents of all of the illiterate children of

their district were illiterate; 109 reported “none”; 27, I ; 48, 2; 15, 3;

12,4; 12, 5;6, 6;3, 7; 6, 8; 2,9; 6, 10; 2, 12; 1, 14; 1, 18, and 2, 20.

One reported a family where the parents and grandparents were all
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illiterate. So, out of 330 teachers reporting on this question, 221

reported illiterate children as coming from illiterate families, and

109 as coming from the families where the parents could read and

write.

Question 5. How does the financial condition of the illiterate

parents compare with those who can read and write? Two hundred

and twenty-seven answers were given to this question. One hundred

and eighty-five said that the financial condition of the illiterate

parents was poorer than that of those who could read and write; 38

said that they were about the same, and 4 reported cases of parents

who could not read and write, but had more property than the other

families in the district.

Question 6. How many children between the ages of 8 and 12, liv

ing more than three miles from a schoolhouse, are attending school?

Four hundred and sixty-five teachers sent answers to this question.

Four hundred and eighty said none; 11 said 1 ; 10, 2: 10, 3; 9, 4; 6,

5; 2, 6; 4, 7; 1, 8; 4, 10; making 215 children who live more than

three miles from a schoolhouse who are attending school. These,

out of a total number of 465, makes considerably less than one pupil

to the school. .

Question 7. How many are not? Four hundred and sixty-five

teachers answered this question. Four hundred and eleven reported

none; 6 said 1; 13, 2; 12, 3; 3, 4; 6, 5; 6, 6; 4, 7; 2, 8; 4, 9; 4, 10;

making a total of 266 children beyond the three-mile limit who are

not attending school.

Question 8. Is there, in your opinion, danger to children coming to

and returning from school in your district? Four hundted and sixty

five teachers reported. Four hundred and thirty-two said no; 11

said yes; 4 said that there was danger, because the children walked

on the raierad track; 6 said that there was danger from high water;

4, on account of negroes; 2, swamps; 4, bad weather, and 1, dogs.

Question 9. Briefly. what would you suggest to secure a greater

attendance of children living far and near? Four hundred and fif

teen reported. Twent -one said the attendance was satisfactory;

171 suggested a compulsory attendance law; 17 suggested visits and

persuasion by the teachers; 33 said make the school more attractive;

22, better schools; 82 said “arouse interest”; 16 had no suggestions;

4, better teachers; 8, cooperation of parents; 7, better roads; 6,

longer terms; 8, consolidation; 7, free textbooks, and 12, transporta

tion.



 
 

CHAPTER VII.

Summer Schools.

 
 



STATE SUMMER SCHOOL.

 

ADMINISTRATIVE BOARD.

Superintendent—O. B. Martin, State Superintendent of Educa

tion. .

Associate—~P. H. Mel], President Clemson College.

Assistant—VV. H. Barton, Chief Clerk in Department of Education.

Stenographer~Miss Irene Platt.

FACULTY.

Supt. Lawton B. Evans, Augusta City Schools—Supervision.

Supt. E. L. Hughes, Greenville City Schools—Illustrated Geog

raphy.

Assistant—Miss Agnes Deal, Greenville, S. C.

Dr. James P. Kinard, Winthrop College—Grammar.

Prof. T. Gilbert Pearson, N. C. Normal and Industrial College—

Nature Study and Bird Life.

Dr. D. R. Augsburg, Supervisor, Oakland, Cal—Drawing.

Assistant—Mrs. Nannie Van Pool, Atlanta, Ga.

Mr. A. L. Manchester, Converse College—Music.

Supt. S. H. Edmunds, Sumter City Schools—Composition and

Rhetoric.

Prof. D. W. Daniel, Clemson College—English and American

Literature. I

Supt. T. C. Walton, Anderson City Schools—Psycology and His

tory of Education.

Prof. M. D. Earle, Furman University—Algebra and Geometry.

Prof. P. T. Brodie, Clemson College—Arithmetic, Trigonometry,

Analytic Geometry and Calculus.

Prof. W. M. Riggs, Clemson College—Mechanic Arts.

Dr. Haven Metcalf, Clemson College—Botany and School Garden

mg.

Dr. J. L. Mann, Florence City Schools—Pedagogy and School

Management.

Prof'. A. G. Rembert, Woiford College—Latin.
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Prof. C. C. Newman, Clemson College—Horticulture.

Prof. \V. C. Smith, N. C. Normal and Industrial College——Amer

ican and General History.

Supt. W. E. Dendy, Pickens Graded Schools—Civics and Geog

raphy.

Miss Mary F. Wickliffe, Winthrop College—Manual Training.

Miss Elizabeth E. Lumpkin, Winthrop College—Reading and

Elocution.

Miss Katherine Pasch, Missouri Normal College—Applied Man

ual Training in Primary Work.

Miss Margaret Puryear, Augusta City Schools—Primary Methods.

Miss Minnie McFeat, Winthrop College—Child Study and Kin

dergarten Work.

Miss Catherine Mulligan, Winthrop College—Domestic Science.

LIST OF STUDENTS.

Abrams, R. A., Anderson, 5. C.

Acker, Miss Mary. Anderson.

Aeker, W. D., Anderson.

Albergottle Miss Kittie, Orangeburg.

Alford. W. H, Marion.

Alexander. Miss Annie, Walhalla, R. l?

D. .\‘o. 2.

Alexander. Miss Ida M., Waihalla, R. l".

D. No. 2.

Allen, Miss Annie L., Allendale.

Allen, Miss Emma 3.. Central.

Allen, Mr. (.‘onyers, Central.

Allen, Miss Daisy (‘., Evansville.

Allen, Paul. Princeton.

Allen, J. C.. Yorkvllle.

Anderson, Miss May.

Anderson, Miss Louise, Anderson.

Anderson, Mrs. Zella C., Belton.

Ansel, Miss Mary E., Walhalla.

Anthony, Miss Addie 0., Pickens, R. F.

D. No. 1.

Anthony. Miss Mary W.. Pickens, R. F.

D. No. 1.

Arnold, Miss Maggie. Whitney.

Ashrnore, Miss Vesta, Pickens.

Atkinson, Miss Courtnay M., Louelien.

Auli. Miss Estelle, Pendleton.

Auli, .l. i-T., l’endle'ton.

Bacot, Miss Eunice A., Winnsboro, S. C.

Bailey, Miss Gussie B., Port Royal.

Baker. Mrs. S. L., Randolph, Va.

Baientine. Miss Leila, Central.

Bali, Miss Julia, Charleston.

Ballenger, W. L., Whetstone.

Barnes. Miss Annie. Columbia.

Barnes, Mrs. M. B., Atlanta, Ga.

Barnes, Miss Laura. Columbia.

Barnes. Miss Annie K., Atlanta, Ga.

Barnett. Miss Bessie, Chapln.

Barre. B. H., Lexington.

Barton, W. C.. Greenville.

Barton. W. E., Grove.

Barton, W. A., Jr.. Greenville.

Barton, M. C., Fairpiay.

Beattie, Martha Ella, Heath Springs.

Beaty, Miss Annie, Iva.

Beaty, Miss Pearce, Iva.

Beaty, Miss Pearl. iva.

Beck. Miss Allie Belle, Anderson.

Bennett, M. V., Reidviile.

Bennett. Miss Olive E., Reidville.

Benson. Miss Susie, Abbeviile.

Berry, Mis Lela, Latta.

Beshere, Joseph J., Clemson College.

Black, Miss Kathryn, Rock Hill.

Black. Miss Jessie, Rock liiil.

Blackburn. Miss M. 15., Columbia.

Blackweli,, H. S.

Blakeley, Jones, Greenville.

Blakeley, Iiaimer, Greenville.

Boazeman, Mis Mayme. Chappells.

Boggs, Miss Gertrude. Calhoun.

Boggs, Josie, Easley.

Boles. Miss Annie, Lowndesville.

Bollinger, Miss E. Eloise, Columbia.

Bollinger, Miss Katharine, Columbia.

Bolt, Miss Olive, Anderson.
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Bomar, Miss Mary Louise, Spartanburg.

Bookhardt, Miss Ellen, Blythewood.

Bookman. Miss May R., Columbia.

Boozer, Miss Genevieve. Newberry.

Bowen, Miss Lida, Newry.

Bowen, Miss Cora L., Pickens.

Bowers. Miss Mary Lou. Newberry.

Bowers, Miss Delia. Prosperity.

Bowers, Miss C. L., Pickens.

Bowman, Miss Laura. Pickens.

Boyd, Miss Sadie, Cornweil, R. F. D.

No. 1.

Boyd, C. E., Spartanburg.

Boyd, Miss Pauline L., Hardeevilie.

Brice, Miss Jennie, Rock Hill.

Brock, Miss Daisy. Anderson. .

Brock, Mis Alma, Due West.

Brockmnn, M. 16., Greers.

Brockman. Miss Bessie. Greers.

Brodie, Oren 8., Clemson College.

Brodie, Mrs. P. T., Clemson College.

Brooker, Miss Pauline. Columbia.

Brooker, Miss Isabel. Swansea.

Brown, Miss Lillie. Anderson.

Brown, Miss Mabel. Belton.

Brown, Miss Bessie, Belton.

Brown, Miss Anna. Anderson.

Brewn, Miss Mary L., Spartanburg.

Brownlee, '1'. M., Holly Hill.

Bruce. L. 0., Jr.. Townviiie.

Bruce, Miss Mattie, Townvllie.

Bryan, A. 13.. Clemson College.

Burch, Miss Ruby. Florence.

Burn, Miss Florence. Beaufort.

Burnett, Miss Nannie. Welitord.

Burnett, Miss Mary K., Camden.

Burnett, Miss Bessie. Camden.

Burnett. Miss Margaret 8.. Camden.

Bynum, Miss Cora, Anderson.

Byrd, Miss Bessie 1.. Ora.

Byrd. Miss Bessie, Ora.

Byrum, Miss Louise. Anderson.

Byrum. Miss Evie I... Anderson.

(.‘aln, Miss Annie May. Gadsden.

Calhoun, Miss Carrie. Clemson College

Calhoun, Miss Rosa, Clemson College.

Calhoun, Miss Frances M.. Abbeville.

Camnk. Miss Blanche. Rion.

Carlton, Mrs. H. M., Clemson College.

Carmichael. Miss Bessie, Dillon.

Carwiie. Miss Sarah C., Johnston.

Cason, R. E.. Williamston.

Cely, Miss Gertrude, Piedmont.

I). No. 2.

Ceiy, Miss Maud, Piedmont.

Chalmers. Miss Janie, Newberry.

Chapman, 0. M., Spartanburg. R. F. D.

No. 1.

Chastian. Miss Mary, Pickens, R. F. D.

.\'o. 8.

R. F.

Child. Miss Elizabeth. Spartanburg.

Child. Miss Eva, Spartanburg.

Chreitzburg, Miss l. W., Columbia.

Chreitzburg. Miss Rosebud W., Columbia.

Ciardy, Miss Ada Piedmont.

Ciardy, Miss Annie. Laurens.

Clarke, Miss Martha, Anderson.

Clarke, Miss Catharine F., Spartanburg.

Clarke. Miss Annie L., Anderson.

Clayton, Miss Grace, Central.

Clayton, Miss Nita. Central.

Clayton, Miss Catharine, Anderson.

Clinkscnles, Mr. R. P., Seneca.

Clinkscales. Miss Florence, Starr.

Clinkscaies. Miss Ophelia. Starr.

Coates. Miss Frances. Pickens.

Coburn, Miss Madge, Hardeeville.

Cochrane, Miss Nell, Anderson.

Cochrane, Mr. L. M., Anderson.

Coehrane. Mrs. Esther. Riehburg.

Cogburn. Mr. B. 8.. Liberty.

Coker. E. C., Greenwood.

Cole. ’1'. Linwood. Cartersvlile.

Collins, Miss Cora, Summerton.

Collins. Miss Viola. Spartanburg.

Collins, Miss Leila, Spartanburg, R. F.

D.

Compton. Miss Emily, Falrplay.

Connor, Miss Mamie P.. Brnnchvlile.

Connor, Miss Lila M., Columbia.

Connor, Miss Maggie. Orangeburg.

Connor. Miss Mamie E., Spartanburg.

Cooley. Miss Ioia, Williamston.

Corbett. Miss Agnes. Camden.

Corkiil, Miss Annie C.. Chester.

Corley. Miss Janie. Self.

Courtnny. Miss Mimintree, Aiken.

Cox. ll. '1‘. Simpsonviiie.

Creeeh. Miss Susie. Barnweil.

Creighton. Miss Fannie I... Greenwood.

(‘raytom Miss Katharine. Greenwood.

Crenshaw, Blutord. Central.

(‘romer. B. C.. Anderson.

Cromer. Miss Mnrguerite. Sumter.

Crosiand. Miss Lii.. Bennettsviiie.

Crosiand, Miss Sarah. Bennettsvilie.

Crouch. Horace J., Elko.

Culbertson. Miss Maids. Laurens, R. F.

D. No. 4.

Culbertson, Miss Janie, Greenwood.

Culbertson, Miss S. Frances, Laurens, R.

F. D.

Cunningham, Miss J., Spartanburg.

Curiee. Miss Nora J.. Rockton.

Curiee. Miss Lenora, Roekton.

Curry. 1. E.. Greenwood.

Dalton. Miss Nora, Grove.

Daniel. John C.. Znsley.

Daniel, Mrs. D. W., Clemson College.

Daniel, Miss Emma. Saludn.
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Dank. Miss Frances, Ssluda.

Dsrgan. Miss Edina. Orangeburg.

Dargan. Miss Edna, Dnriington.

Dargnn, Miss Annie l"... Darlington.

Dnrgan, Miss Gena. Hartsvllle.

Davies. Miss Frances, Manning.

Davis. Miss Bertha. Summerton.

Davis. Miss Elizabeth. N., Columbia.

Davis, Miss Alethea, Manning.

Davis, '1‘. M., Greenville.

Davis. Miss M. E.. Columbia.

Deal. Mrs. R. E., Greenville.

Deal, Miss Agnes. Greenville.

Deal, II. Russell. Greenville.

Dean, Miss Martha, Greenville.

Dens. Miss Maids R.. Camden.

Dendy. J. P.. Norris.

Detyens, Mrs. Margaret 8.. Columbia.

Dibble, V. C.. Jr.. Bennettsvllle.

Dickinson. Miss L. C.. Summervllie.

Dickson, Miss Annie Fair, Townvllle.

Dixon. Miss Susan, Columbia.

Dominick, H. B.. Fountain Inn.

Donald. Miss Helen 8., Columbia.

Drake. D. M., Abbevllle.

Dreher. E. 8.. Columbia.

Duckett, Miss Olivia, Anderson.

Duncan. Miss Katie R.. Columbia.

Duvall, Miss Edith. Sumter.

Dyer, R. B.. Chester.

Earle, W. T., Central.

Earle, Miss Josie, Pickens. '

Earle, Miss Essie E., I‘ickens.

Easterling. T. C.. Spartanburg.

Easter-ling. Miss Addie L.. Bamberg.

Elledge. L. D., Princeton.

Ellerbe, Win. 8., Bennettsviile.

Ennis, Miss Harriet. Columbia.

Entzminger. J. F.. I-Idgefleld.

Epting, Miss Elizabeth, Willinmston.

Erwin. Arthur M., Antrevllie.

Erwin, Miss Lillian, Antrevilie.

Evans, Miss Lucy R.. Clemson College.

Evans, Miss M. Margaret, Clemson Col

lege.

Evans, Miss Lelia B.. Clemson College.

Evans. Miss Mary. Columbia.

Evans, Miss Pauline. Columbia.

Evans. Miss Maggie. Abbevllle.

Evans, Miss Annie M., Abbevllle.

Evstt, Mrs. O. N.. Liberty.

Eve, Miss Annie H.. Burton.

Ezeil, Miss Sallie, Spartnnburg.

Fike, Miss Mary C., Liberty.

Findley. Miss Mary Lucile, lvn.

Folger, Miss Lila. Central.

Eolger. Miss Marie, I’iekens.

Folk. J. Francis, Holly Hill.

Ford. Miss Vivla. M., Rich., R. F. D.

No. 1.

Ford. Mrs. Julia. MeColl.

Furman, Miss Eleanor F.. Clemson Col

lege.

Furman.

College.

Miss Catharine A.. Clemson

Gaines. Miss Helen, Williamston.

Gaines, Miss Greta, Central.

Garrett. Miss Alma. Palmer.

Gassawny, Miss Lizzie, Hones Path.

Gasque, A. B.. Florence.

Gaston, Miss Geneva. Reidvilie.

Gentry, Miss Daisy. Belton.

Gentry. Miss Belle. Anderson.

Gentry. Miss Eva, Anderson.

Gentry, R. A., Anderson, R. F. D. No. 2.

Gentry, Miss Bertie, Beiton, R. F. D.

No. 2.

Glbert, J. 8., Abbevllle.

Glbert, Miss Lucy. Abbevllle.

Gillespie. Miss Ada. Pickens.

Gillespie, Miss Sallie F.., Rock Hill.

Glistrap. Miss Lillie. Pickens.

Gilstrap. Miss Nora. Pickens.

Gofl, Robert L.. Reldviile.

Golightly, Jacob F.. Inmann.

Goodlett, Miss Eva, Whitney.

Goodgion, G. S., Latte.

Gordon. Miss Nellie, Latta.

Grant. Miss Bessie F.., Tsmmassee.

Grant, Miss Ella. Tammassee.

Grey, Miss Janie. Willismston.

Green, Miss Anna, Greer.

Gregg. Miss Mattie M., Florence, B.. F.

D.

Gregg, Miss Ruth, Florence, R. F. D.

Grlce. Miss Leona, Newry.

Grlce, Miss F. L., Newry.

Grier, Miss M. Allene, Spnrtanburg.

Griffin, Miss Jennie. Belton.

Griffin. John R. C., Easley.

Gunter, Lueco, Beaufort.

Gunter, Mrs. Lueco, Beaufort.

Hall, Miss Eva. Chester.

Hall, Mr. E. H., Denmark.

Hellman. E. B.. Newberry.

iIsmer. Miss Lucy. Willismston.

Hamilton, Miss Nan, Chester.

Hammett, Lee J., Gail’ney.

iiammond, Miss Marie, Poverty Hill.

llannah, T. L.. Pendleton. !

linnson. Miss Maud. Seneca.

Hard, Mrs. A. M., Grsniteville.

Hard. Miss Emma L., Aiken.

Harlee. Miss Maggie L., Florence.

Harper, J. F.. McCormick.

Harrington. Miss Ruth, Cheraw.

Harris. Miss Eunice. Chernw.

Harris. Miss Neil. Clemson College.

Harris, Miss Eloise, Clemson College.

ilnrt, Miss Mamie. Spartanburg.
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Harvln, Miss Lulie F.. Manning.

Hatcher. Mrs. Eleanor J., Williston.

Hay. Miss Olive, Barnwell.

Haynie, Miss Sadie, Belton.

Heade. W. H., Anderson.

Helms, A. T., Lykesland.

Henderson, Mrs. Minnie, Pickens.

Hendricks, Miss Florence. Pickens.

Hendrix. Lenora M., Rock.

Herrlott. Miss Emma. Georgetown.

Hester, Miss Elia D.. Spartanburg.

Hicks, Miss Olive C.. Walhalia. '

Hicks. Miss May C., Walhalla.

Hickson. Josephine 8., Wiliiton.

Hinnant, F. E., Columbia.

Hinnant. J. L.. Winnsboro.

Hinnant, Miss May M.. Ridgeway.

Holland, John 8., Ninety-Six.

Holland. Miss Maggie. Seneca.

Holland. T. M., Westminster.

Holmes. A. G., Belton.

Hook, J. H., Clemson College.

Hook, Mrs. J. H., Clemson College.

Hooten. Miss Kittie, Denmark.

Horton, Miss Eunice, Savannah, Ga.

Hough. Miss Nora, Lancaster.

Hough, Miss Eva, Lancaster.

Hough, Miss Bessie, Honea Path.

Houser, Miss Maud, Raymond.

Howard, Miss Mell. Lucile.

Huggins, Miss Cora. Timmonsvllle.

Hughes, Miss Geraldine. Richland.

Hughes, Miss Mary, Richland.

Hughes, I. W., Reldville.

Hunter, J. F.., Pickens.

Hunter, Miss Helen, Newberry.

Hutto, Miss Rosa, Goran.

Hydrick, Miss Rosa, North.

Inabinet, Miss Lurene, Raymond.

Jacobs. Miss Etta. Kingstree.

Jenkins, J. A., Yorkville.

Jenkins. Miss Esther, Kline.

Jennings, Miss Kate Stall, Columbia.

Jennings. Miss Leonie. Sumter.

Johnson, Miss Anna Bell W.. Union.

Johnson, Miss Annie, Greer.

Johnson, Miss Alice, Greers.

Johnson, H. P., Columbia.

Johnston. Miss Gertrude, Liberty, R. F.

D. No. 2.

Jones, Miss Bertha M.. Central.

Jones. Miss Margaret. 15., Central.

Jones. Essie, Central.

Jordan, Mrs. T. M., Winnsboro.

Keels, Miss Clelia, Heinemann.

Keely. Miss l-Zarlie, Seneca.

Keith, Miss Anna. Clemson College.

Keitt, T. W.. Clemson College.

Keitt, T. E., Clemson College.

Keitt. Miss Alice, Clemson College.

Kelly, Miss Iola F.. Timmonsville. R. F.

D. No. 4. _

Kelly, Miss Earllne, Timmonsville. R. F.

D. No. 4.

Kennedy, Miss Fronde. Clinton.

Kennedy, Miss Rena. Troy.

Kilgore. Miss Fannie W.. Woodrufl.

Kinard, D. T., Columbia.

Kirkley, Miss Lena, Sumter.

Knight. Miss Kemple. Hones Path.

Kohn, Miss Erin, Prosperity.

Lander, Miss Esther. Anderson.

Latham, Mrs. Flora R.. I’lckens.

Latham, Miss Viola, Easley, R. F. D.

No. 2.

Lattimer. Miss Rena A.. Chester.

Lattlmer, Miss Esther, Chester.

Latimer, Miss Ethel, Yorkville.

Langtry, Harrold, Louellen.

Lawrence, E. C.. Darlington.

Lawrence. Miss Lida, Central.

Lawrence. Miss Von.. Florence.

Lawrence. \iiss Carrie, Calhoun.

Lechner. Miss Bertha R.. Timmonsviile.

Lee, Miss Mabel, Charleston.

Leltner, L. T., Marion.

Leland. Miss M. C.. McClellanville.

Lever. Miss Hattie H.. Hones Path.

Lewis. Miss Susie, Clemson College.

Rogers. Miss Bessie. Bennettsvllle.

ngon. Miss Virginia, Greenville.

Llnley. John W.. Anderson.

Littlejohn, Miss Julia Grace, Jonesville.

Littlejohn. Miss Mollie, Jonesville.

Little-john. Miss Helen, Converse.

Lowry. Miss Elizabeth, Lowryville.

Lupo, Miss Emmle. Greenville.

Lupo. Miss Eunice, Greenville.

Lynn. Miss Virginia. Greenville.

Lynn. Miss Millie, Richburg, R. F. D.

No. 2.

Madden, Miss Josie M., Clemson College.

Madden, Miss Tecoa. Clemson College.

Madden. J. R, Clemson College.

Mahaifey. Miss Gertrude. Townviile.

Mahafl'ey. Miss Lutie. Townville.

Major, Miss Mary McG.. Anderson.

Major. Miss Hattie. Pelzer, R. F. D.

No. 4.

Major. Miss Iola. Pelzer.

Major, Miss Med 8., Belton.

Major. J. R. T., Batesburg.

Manuel, J. W.. Giliisonville.

Marcus, Miss Essie T., Florence.

Marshall, Blythewood, Greenville.

Marshall. Alfred W.. Greenville.

Martin, Miss Mary 13., Greenville.

Martin, Miss Ollie, Greenville.

Martin, Edgar C.. Central.

Martin, Miss Maud, Harmony.
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Martin, Mrs. O. 8., Columbia.

Martin. Annie M., Harmony.

Matbeny, Miss Narcissa. Denmark.

Mauldin, Miss Lucy, Central.

Mayes, Miss Enna, Fairplay.

Mazyck, Miss Katharine, Charleston.

Mazyck. Miss Arabella S., Tryon. N. C.

McAifee, Miss Lyddie.

McAliiey, R. George, Chester.

McCarty, Miss Vivian, Spartanburg.

McClanahan, Miss May, Liberty.

McClanahan, Miss Inez. Liberty.

McCown, E. M., Anderson.

McCutchen. Miss Edna L.. Bishopviiie.

McDonald, Miss Rosa, Westminster.

McDonald, Miss M. 8., Columbia.

McDowell. Mi Daisy H., Pendieton.

McFadden, Miss Minnie, Manning.

McKinney, Miss Mattie.

McGarity, W. J., Richburg.

McIntosh, Miss Chestnut Dovesville.

McLaurin. Miss Catharine E., Sumter.

McLean, Miss E. W.

McLure, Miss Kate, Stephenson.

McMaster, Miss Bessie G., Winnsboro.

McMillan, Mattie P., Charleston.

Mcs‘ween, Miss Lizzie Day, Florence.

McSween, Miss Lottie, Darlington, R. F.

D. No. 1.

Mchorter, Miss Helen M., Clemson

College.

McWhortcr, Miss Jennie M., Clemson

College.

McWhorter, Miss Jessie, Clemson Col

lege.

Meli. Mrs. E. B., Athens. Ga.

Mell, Prof. E. 8., Athens, Ga.

Meggett, Miss Mary, Charleston.

Melton, Miss Rena, Rodman.

Merritt, Miss Minnie L.. Easley.

Merritt, Miss Louia, Anderson.

Michaux, Miss M. A.. Sumter.

Miller, Miss Angie 1., Columbia.

Miller. Miss Margaret, Columbia.

Miller, Miss Hattie, Lancaster.

Miller, Miss Mary, Lancaster.

Mills, W. i'., Camden.

Mills, Miss Mary L., Mayesville.

Mitchell, Miss Mabel, Mt. Pleasant.

Mitchell, Miss Lida, Ridge Spring.

Mitchell, Miss Ollie C., Ridge Spring.

Moifatt, Miss Fannie, Ora.

Monroe. Miss Carrie, Latta.

Monroe, Miss Elizabeth, Lntta.

Montgomery. E. A., Williamston.

Monts, J. W., Biythewood.

Moore. Miss Minnie, Greenville,

D. No. 4.

Moorebead. Miss Violet, Mt. Tabor, N.

C.

Morgan, Miss Mattie May, Central.

R. F.

Morrison, Miss Margaret, Clemson Col

lege.

Morrison, Miss Nannie. Clemson College.

Morse, J.

Moss, J. S.

Mulligan, Miss Catharine, Rock Hill.

Mullikin, Miss 8., Liberty.

Murdaugb, Mrs. J. A., Bamberg.

Muril', Miss Agnes E., Donalds.

Murphy, Miss Ellen, Bamberg.

Murphy, Miss Lillie B., Piedmont.

Nabors, Miss S. A., Spartanburg.

Nabors, Miss Carrie A.. Spartanbnrg.

Neely, Miss Ella, Yorkville.

Newton, Miss Berta, Bennettsville.

Newton, Miss Eva.

Newton, Miss Mary W., Pickens, R. F.

D. No. 1.

Newton, Miss D. C.. Central.

Nixon, Mayme C.. White Pond.

Norris. Miss Georgia, Columbia.

Norris, Miss Ida C.. Johnston.

Norris, Miss Alma. Williston.

Norris. Miss Florence, King’s Mountain,

N. C.

O'Neai, Miss Kate A., Anderson.

O'Neal, Miss Mary L., Anderson.

Osborne, P. J. M., Williamston.

Ott. Miss Eleta.

Ott, Miss Ida. Columbia.

Ott, Miss, Bamberg.

Outz. Miss Andrena.

Owens, Miss Corrinne, Barnwell.

Owings, Miss Jennie. Columbia.

Pack, Miss Maud, Greenville.

Pack, Miss Evelyn, Greenville.

Padgett. Miss Mildred, Lykesland.

Parker, Miss Cora C., Greenville.

Patterson, Miss Aida, Greer.

Patterson, Miss Jessie G., Lykesland.

Peacock, Miss Bessie, Rock Hill.

Pearce, Miss Daisy, Kershaw.

Penny, Miss Ida W., Abebviile.

Perry, Mls Alice. Heath Springs.

Perry, Miss Lois, “‘alballa.

Perry, Miss F. Leoniila. Columbia.

Penritoy, D. B.

Peuritoy, M. W., Columbia.

Phinney, Miss Nannie A., Winnsboro.

Pickens, Miss K. M., Mt. Pleasant.

Platt. Miss Ruby, Columbia.

Pope, Miss Hattie K., Greenville.

Porter, Miss Bertha. Biacksburg.

Pratt, Miss Maud, Greenwood.

Putnam, Miss Elizabeth, Rapley.

Putnam, Miss Mettie, Rapley.

Putnam, Miss Annie, Bapley.

Putnam, Miss Lillian May, Wagener.
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Raines, H. H., Oxford, N. C.

Ralnes, Mrs. H. 13., Oxford, N. C.

Ramsey, Mrs. D. C., Williamston.

Rasor, Miss Emma L., Donalds.

Raymon, R. K.. Donalds.

Ravens], Miss Eleanor B.. Keowee.

Ravenel, Miss Elizabeth, Keowee.

Rawl, Miss Frances, Prosperity.

Reaves, Miss Bertha, Latts.

Rector, V. E., Tigerville, R. F. D. No. 2.

Rector, M. M., Welitord.

Redtearn, Thomas, Clemson College.

Reedar. Miss Ida, Edmund.

Reed, Miss Josie M., Williston.

Reed, Miss Ada E.. Beiton, B. F. D.

No. 1.

Reid, Miss Rebecca, St. Charles.

Reid, Miss Esther, St. Charles.

Reynolds, Miss Sarah, Columbia.

Rhodes, S. R., Williston.

Richardson, Miss Pauline, Barnwell.

Riggs, Mrs. W. M., Clemson College.

Riley, W. M., Anderson.

Riley, Miss Ciara 16., Bamberg.

Rion, Miss Blanche, Rion.

Robertson, Mrs. M. C., Columbia.

Robinson, Miss Estelle. Woodtord.

Rochester, Miss Ruth, Calhoun.

Rodgers. Miss Jennie.

Rogers, Miss Lizzie. Bennettsvllie.

Rogers, Mrs. T. I. Bennettsville.

Rosamond, Miss Jennie, Easley, R. F. D.

No. 3.

Roseborough, Miss Margaret, Ridgeway.

Rouse. J. W., Brunson.

Roweil, Miss lone, Piedmont.

Roweii, Mrs. Clara B.. Piedmont.

Rushton, Miss Eva, Johnson.

Sahimann, Miss Julia M., Mullett Hall.

Sanders, Miss Hamilton, Beaufort.

Sanders, Mr. L. H., Beaufort.

Schorb. Miss Nellie. Yorkville.

Scott. W. M., Toney Creek.

Seny. O. D., Lexington.

Seawright, Miss Ellen, Donalds.

Selby, Miss A. J., Columbia.

Shannon, Miss Pearl. Donalds.

Sharpe, Miss Jessie, Williamston.

Sharp, Miss Oraline. l‘endleton.

Sheive, Miss Mary, Walhaila.

Sharer, Miss Gertrude, Blacksburg.

Shirley, Miss Sallie, Townviile.

Shirley, Miss Sarah, Townviiie.

Shirley, Miss Cora J., Hones. I'ath, R. F.

D.

Simpson, Miss Eva. Hones Path.

Simms, J. A., lionea Path.

Singleton, Charles E.. Greenville.

Sipple, Miss Emma J.. Grahamvilie.

Sloan, Miss Sue, Clemson College.

Sloan, Miss Mary, Greenviile.

Sloan, Miss Annie, Greenviile.

Smaliey, Miss Essie, Enstanoliee, Ga.

Smaiiey. Miss Eva, Eastanoiiee, Ga.

Smith, Miss Carrie. Seneca.

Smith, Miss Bertie, Seneca.

Smith. Miss E. North, Edisto Island.

Smith, Miss Esther H., Georgetown.

Smith, Miss Ruth, Georgetown.

Smith, Miss Julia, Easley.

Smoot, Thomas H., Clinton.

Smoak. Miss Hattie M., Bamberg.

Spain, F. 0., Atlanta.

Spann, Miss Mary R., Leesvlile.

Speares, L. C., Townvllie.

Sprott, Miss Gussie, Spartanburg.

Stalvey, Mr. A. 3., Central.

Stevens, Miss M. 3., Atlanta, Ga.

Stevenson, Miss Lizzie, Iva, R. F. D.

No. 3.

Stoddard. J. A.. Liberty.

Stoddard, Mrs. J. A.. Liberty.

Stokes, Mrs. T. R., Orangeburg.

Stone, Alonzo, Donalds.

Stover. Miss Janie, Kershaw.

Stringer, Miss Beulah J., Beiton.

Strock, A. A., Elioree.

Sullivan. Miss Margie, Tumbling Shoals

Sullivan, Miss Sarah L., Princeton, No. 2

Tate. Miss Pet, Starr.

Tate, Miss Vashtl, Starr.

Tatum. L. A.. Cope.

Tatum, Miss L. T., Cope.

Tatum, Miss Edna, Cope. S. R.

Taylor. Miss Carrie T., Clemson College.

Taylor. Wyatt A., Greenvllle.

Taylor, Miss Wynne, Clemson College.

Taylor. Kerr, Grcenville.

Team. Benjamin G.. Camden.

Thomson. Miss Eunice. Pacolet.

Thomas. Miss C. Elizabeth, Columbia.

Thompson, Miss Leila, Columbia.

Thompson. Miss Ola, Pendleton,

D. No. 2.

Todd. Miss Ids. W., Barksdale.

Toole. Miss Cornelia, North Augusta.

Tree-her, Miss Loila, North Augusta.

Trlbble. Miss Lena, Anderson.

Tripp, Miss Mattie H., Piedmont.

Tucker, Miss Lillie, Woodrnfl, No. 3.

Tucker, Miss Sadie B., Orangeburg.

R. F.

VnnFieet, Miss Mattie, Antreviiie.

Vassy. S. H., Gall'ney.

Verdery, Miss Nina A., North Augusta.

Verdery, Miss Jimmie. North Augusta.

Vorhees, Miss Priscilla R., Greenvlile, R.

F. D.

Wannamaker, Mat

thews.

Miss Mary D., St.
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Wall, Miss Verta. Westminster.

Wallace, E. 8., Columbia.

Wallace. Mrs. E. 8., Columbia.

Wallis. Miss Nannie, Riehburg, ll. F. D.

No. 1.

Walker, Miss Mary Eva. Georgetown.

Wannamaker. Miss Edith. Greer.

Ware, Miss Rosa, Greenvllle.

Warren. Miss M. Alice, Reidviile.

Waters, Miss Mabel, Reidville.

Watkins, Mrs. Ellen Stanley, Columbia.

Watson, Miss Marie A.. Greenvllle.

Watson, Miss Sadie, Ridge Spring.

Weathersbee. Miss Mattie A., Williston.

Webb, Miss Bessie, Starr. R. F. D. No. 1.

Webb, Miss Ida, Piedmont, R. F. D.

No. 1.

Webb, Miss Minnie, Piedmont, R. F. D.,

No. 1.

Wertz. Miss Margaret M., Spartnnburg.

West, Miss lone M., Greenvllle.

West, W. B., New Decatur, Ala.

West, James. Greenvllle. _

Wham, Miss Clara, Abbeville.

Whittaker. Miss Mary McD., Camden.

White. Miss Marie J., Sumter.

White. Miss Corrinne, Sumter.

Whitlock, Miss Dora, Jonesviile.

Whitmire, Miss Annie, Greenvllle.

Whitten, Miss Annie. Pendleton.

Whittle, L. E.., Wards.

Wienges. Miss Lottie, Macbeth.

Wigglnton, Miss Alma, Easley.

Wiggington, Miss May, Easley, R. F. D.

No. 4.

Williams, Miss Josie. Brunson.

Williams, Miss Kate 0., Travelers‘ Rest.

Williams. Miss Etta, Brunson.

Williams. Miss Sallie, Allendale.

Williams. J. Frank, Easley, R. F. D.

.\'o. 6.

Williams. Miss Lulie E.. Travelers' Rest.

Willimon, A. A.

Wilson, Miss Bessie, St. Charles.

Wilson, Miss Nannie. Greenvllle.

Wingnrcl, Miss Mary, Lexington.

Wingard. Miss Hannah V., Columbia.

Winter. Miss Annie, Columbia.

Wise. Miss Alma, Williston.

Withers, Miss Julia.

Withers, Miss Josephine R., Columbia.

“'liherspoon, Miss Jean. Columbia.

Witherspoon. J. Harvey. Yorkvilie.

Wood. Miss Bernice. Greers.

Woodside, Ben, Greenvllle.

Wooten, Miss Kittie, Greenvllle.

Wright, G.. Newberry.

Wright, Miss Ellen.

Wright, '1‘. F., Phoenix.

Wright. L. L., Hones Path.

Wyatt. Miss Pearl, Easley.

Wyatt, R. G.. Easley.

Yarboro, Miss Susie, Long Run.

Young. Miss Clara. Clinton.

Young, Miss Eula, Piedmont.

Zeigler, Miss Mattie May, Cope.

Zemp, Miss Emily L., Camdem.

Total, 691.

HELPFUL INFORMATION.

Clemson Agricultural College—Located on the Fort Hill home—

stead of John C. Calhoun, on the dividing line between Oconee

and Pickens Counties, in the northwestern portion of the State.

The elevation is about 900 feet above the sea level, and there is an

excellent and extended view of the mountains to the south and

west, some of which attain an altitude of nearly 5,000 feet. The

climate is invigorating and healthful, and the surroundings are in

every way favorable to the fullest enjoyment of health, recreation

and study.

The College is situated between the main line of the Southern

Railway and the Blue Ridge Railway, one mile from the former

and two miles from the latter. Calhoun is ’the station on the South

ern Railway, and Cherry is the station on the Blue Ridge. It is best
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to secure ticket to Calhoun and return. Calhoun is the freight and

express office of the College. The postoffice is Clemson College,

and it is located near and convenient to the dormitories. The fol

lowing is the mail schedule:

To Cherry’s—

Leaves the office at 8:40 A. M., 11 A. M., 4 P. M.

Arrives, 10 A. M., 12:30 and 5:30 P. M.

To Calhoun— _

Leaves 12:30 P. M. and 3:45 P. M., going north.

Leaves 12 :30 P. M., going south.

Arrives 2 P. M., from north.

Arrives 2 P. M. and 5 P. M., from south.

There is good telephone service in all of the prominent buildings

of the College, communicating not only with places of importance

about the grounds, but also with the neighboring towns of the State.

RAILROAD RATES.

The Associated Railways of Virginia and the Carolinas have

granted a rate of one fare, plus 25 cents, for the round trip from all

points in South Carolina. If you' purchase your ticket in a small

town, it would be well to speak to your ticket agent several days in

advance, so that he may communicate with headquarters and be sure

to have a reduced rate ticket on hand. Tickets will be on sale June

20 and 21, June 28 and 29, and July 7.

BOARD AND LODGING.

The d0rmitories, all of the public buildings and the boarding de

partment of Clemson College will be at the service of the teachers

who assemble here for the Summer School. About 500 teachers can

be accommodated. The dormitories are supplied with everything

necessary, and the authorities will endeavor in every way to add to

the comfort of the people. Each one who wishes a room in the Col

lege will so state in the proper place on the application blanks fur

nished them by the Superintendent of Education. President Mell

will inform all applicants concerning questions relating to board

and lodgings. The dormitories will be Open for the Summer School

students on the evening of June 20th, and dinner will be served on

that day and on the 19th of July, the day for the school to close.

Board for the session, single beds, two in a room, will be $14.00

27—R. & R.—(M)0).
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per month. When students are forced to leave before the end, a re

fund will be made. Charges for a shorter time will be at the rate

of $1.00 per day, or $5.00 per week. Visitors who come to inspect

the school will be boarded at the same rate, if there is room for them,

or they will be aided in securing board and pleasant accommodations.

N0 meals will be served in the bedrooms of the dormitories, but

the regular College infirmary for the care of the sick will be kept

open. To meet this expense, an infirmary fee of 25c. is charged.

This fee will cover the necessary care and diet, but it does not in—

clude medicine and visits from the physician. _

LAUNDRY.

For those who wish to have their laundry done, the College Steam

Laundry will be in operation. This service will be paid for by the

piece according to the printed. list, which will be furnished upon

application to the Matron.

BAGGAGE.

To insure the prompt and careful handling of baggage, at small

cost, a small trunk tag will be sent by President Mell to all who are

assigned rooms in the dormitory.

LIBRARY.

The Clemson College Library and Reading Room will be at the

service of the teachers and the hours will be arranged for their con

venience. The Library is a spacious hall, comfortably furnished.

A card catalogue is in use, which will enable the students to find

the books desired without difficulty. The total number of volumes

in the Library, not including the 5.600 volumes of government pub—

lications, is 7,567 volumes, and several thousand pamphlets. In the

Reading Room, opening into the Library, may be found the lead

ing magazines, periodicals and newspapers.

STATIONERY AND BOOKS.

Stationery will be kept on hand at the College Exchange for the

convenience of the teachers, and sold at wholesale prices. Text

books will also be sold on the same terms.
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BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS.

All of the College conveniences and appointments will be at the’

disposal of the teachers. The campus contains about 200 acres, with

good bicycle paths, baseball grounds and tennis courts. Those ex

pecting to play tennis should bring their rackets with them.

In each domiitory are hot and cold baths. The dormitories will

accommodate about 500 teachers, two in a room. In the College

buildings there are over forty large lecture rooms and laboratories.

The Auditorium will seat about 1,000 people. There are three so

ciety halls, suitable for smaller gatherings. The Chemical and Phy

sical Laboratories are supplied with water, gas and apparatus for

thorough work in these departments. Excellent facilities for teach

ing drawing in skylighted rooms are at the command of the teachers.

In equipment for wood and iron working, the College cannot be

surpassed in the South. A large farm belongs to the College, which

will be used for supplying the table during the Summer School.

This farm is well stocked with cattle, and provision has been made

to raise on it vegetables, fruits and everything needed for the proper

supply of the table. The College has a fine system of water—works

of its own. The standpipe has the capacity of 130,000 gallons. The

drinking water comes from a spring, furnishing the purest water,

which is pumped directly into the dormitories, and which is entirely

beyond the possibility of surface contamination.

The following description of the buildings and points of interest

in and around the College will be valuable to the teachers:

MAIN BUILDING.

This is a large brick building, located centrally, within a short

distance of the dormitories, and it contains the administrative offices,

a number of lecture rooms, the general Assembly Hall and the Lit

erary Society Halls. This building is provided with steam heat and

electric lights.

THE DORMITORIES

comprise two large brick buildings, one three stories high, contain

ing 148 rooms for students, a dining hall, 200 feet by 44 feet, and

a kitchen, 50 feet by 37 feet. The other building is 199 feet by 42

feet, is three stories high and contains 100 rooms. These buildings

are supplied with pure drinking water, and water from the stand

pipe for ordinary purposes, and they are lighted by electricity. The
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rooms are furnished with single-width iron cots and comfortable

mattresses.

The dining hall is well supplied with table linen, silver and china,

and the kitchen is well supplied with modern culinary appliances.

INFIRM'ARY.

This building is located a short distance from the dormitories, is

a wooden structure, especially designed for the purpose. It is lighted

by electricity and it has a thorough sewer system. This department

is under the immediate charge of the College Surgeon, who is as

sisted by an experienced Matron and nurses, and'this insures good

personal attention to each patient.

LAUNDRY.

The laundry is a brick structure, especially constructed and sup

plied with improved machinery for a modern steam laundry. An

experienced man, with efficient help, is in charge of this interest.

AGRICULTURAL HALL.

This building has been recently erected. It is 146 feet by 94 feet,

constructed in colonial style, with red side cut brick with stone col

umns, trimmed with oolitic limestone. It is situated about one hun—

dred yards from the dormitories. This building is furnished with

a complete system of electric lights, water, steam heat, and affords

firs't-class rooms for lecture purposes. It contains laboratories,

equipped with appliances for instruction in agriculture, horticulture,

soil physics, botany and bacteriology, zoology and entomology, vet—

erinary science. The office of the Director of the Experiment Station

is in this building. It also contains a room 40 feet by 60 feet, with a

gallery, for a museum, and a large hall, intended for a gymnasium,

which can be used by the teachers for assemblage purposes, or for

entertainments during the evenings.

MECHANICAL BUILDING.

This building is a substantial brick structure, containing about

30,000 square feet of floor space. In this building are mechanical

laboratories, machine shop, forge shop, foundry, and the power plant,

furnishing light and water for the grounds. In this building, also,

are rooms equipped for drawing purposes, the office of the Director
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of the department, and recitation rooms for the various divisions of

the department. In immediate connection with this building are

two other structures, one devoted to electrical laboratory purposes,

and the other a dynamo laboratory. These two annexes are well

equipped with all of the machines and appliances necessary for teach

ing the subject of electricity.

CHEMICAL BUILDINGS.

One is a two-story brick structure, 50 feet by 80 feet, and over

lapping this at one corner and connected with it is a new similar

building of modern style and handsome design. There is in these

buildings ample space for lecture rooms and laboratories, used for

the analysis of fertilizers and all of the work demanded in a College

for chemical investigation and teaching.

TEXTILE BUILDING.

This is a two-story brick structure with a basement, erected in ac

cordance with a modern cotton mill design. It is protected by auto

matic sprinklers, with an ample supply of water. The first floor

contains recitation rooms and the machinery needed for teaching

carding and spinning. On the second floor there are also recitation

rooms, and the machinery necessary for teaching weaving and de

signing. In the basement is located the bleaching outfit and ap

paratus necessary for teaching this and the subject of printing.

CALHOUN MANSION.

In the center of the grounds is located on a pretty rise the resi

dence of John C. Calhoun. This building is kept in good repair in

honor to his memory and in accordance with a clause in the will of

Mr. Clemson, donating the property to the College. The furniture

left by Mr. Calhoun and Mr. Clemson has been carefully preserved,

and the rooms of the building and the office in the yard have been

restored and arranged in accordance with the condition of affairs

during Mr. Calhoun’s lifetime. This building is open for inspection.

ARTICLES WHICH THE TEACHERS \VILL BE EXPECTED

TO FURNISH.

The College will furnish the rooms with bedsteads, mattresses,

pillows, tables and chairs, but it will be expected on the part of the
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teachers that they bring the _necessary linen for the beds, towels,

comb and brush, and for the table napkins. As a suggestion, rain

coats, overshoes and umbrellas will be found useful, since the vari—

ous lecture rooms are situated in the different buildings, and it will

be necessary to go through the grounds to reach these buildings. In

bad weather the above mentioned articles will be of great service.

POINTS OF INTEREST AROUND CLEMSON COLLEGE.

'The teachers will find much of‘ interest to entertain them during

their stay at Clemson College in the historical places located within

easy access. Of course, where a great man like Calhoun has lived

so long, necessarily there must be interesting developments in the

history of the country. Some photographs have been taken, and

reproductions have been made for this circular, to call attention to

the main places of interest.

Within a quarter of a mile of the main building there is a home

which was formerly occupied by John Ewing Calhoun, the father

of Mrs. John C. Calhoun. This building was erected before 1800,

and it is now standing in a fairly good state of preservation. It was

occupied by John Ewing Calhoun during his service to the United

States Government, as Senator'from South Carolina. He died in

this house, and is buried on a beautiful hill, two miles away to the

north, upon which he began the erection of a handsome dwelling,

called Keowee. His son, John E. Calhoun, Jr., lived in this home

after the death of his father. Mrs. John Ewing Calhoun lived, up

to the time of her death, in the home near the College property. Her

daughter, Mrs. John C. Calhoun, occupied the residence on the

Clemson College property. The Keowee place was sold to Mr. Doyle,

and a few years ago it was burned. The large columns of the front

porch are still standing, and the foundations of the house are clearly

seen. The view from the top of this hill is magnificent, covering the

sweep of country to the north, showing the mountain ranges, and

to the south there is a stretch of valley, which must have been very

attractive to the parties occupying the home.

OLD STONE CHURCH.

This is a Presbyterian Church, built in the year 1797, and is lo

cated to the east of the College, within two miles distance. It is

carefully preserved by the Presbyterians in this section of the coun

try. There is a movement on foot to restore the interior of the
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church, as it was in the first days of its erection. In immediate con

nection with this structure there is a churchyard, and in this ceme

tery lie the remains of General Pickens. A photograph of this grave

is given in this circular. Two miles to the southwest of this church

was General Pickens’ home and very near this house is a large oak,

that is now known as the treaty oak, the tradition being that under

this tree General Pickens completed a treaty with the Indians.

FORT RUTLEDGE.

On the Seneca River, three-quarters of a mile away, there is a

fort called Fort Rutledge, built by Williamson during the Revolu

tion, in 1776. Mr. Calhoun, when he settled where the College is

now located, named the place Fort Hill in honor of this. On the

opposite bank of the river was located the Indian village of Seneca,

over which the guns of this fort held command. Captain Salvator

was actually in a battle with the Indians. The remains of the foun

dation walls are still intact, and the fort can easily be located.

In the town of Pendleton, four miles away, is an old Courthouse,

erected in the first part of the last century, made memorable by the

speeches of such men as John C. Calhoun, \V. R. Davis and other

friends of David Crockett, and Gov. B. F. Perry. In this old build—

ing a farmers’ society was organized—the second oldest agricultural

society in the United States. Many of the members of this society

made history in South Carolina, and their names are familiar to all

persons who have studied the history of our country. Mr. Calhoun

was an active member of this society.

EXCURSIONS.

Excursions will be conducted to the points of interest in the vicin

ity, and also to mom distant places. An excursion will be run to

Tallulah Falls. The Georgia State Summer School will be there

on the same day. Reduced rates will be granted on Saturdays to

the cities near Clemson.
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Specimen Reports of District Summer Schools (White)

DISTRICT SUMMER SCHOOLS FOR TEACHERS.

Facuu'nas.

Pee Dee District Summer School.

Hon. O. B. Martin, ex-officio Superintendent.

Maj. J. W. Gaines, Assistant Superintendent.

Miss Clara Buzhardt,,Treasurer.

Prof. S. W. Reaves.

Prof. B. E. Geer.

Dr. D. D. Wallace.

Supt. Frank Evans.

Prof. J. W. Reid.

Miss S. W. Williams.

Miss M. G. Griggs.

Miss Jessie McKenzie.

Prof. B. R. Payne.

Mrs. B. R. Payne.

Mrs. Lena Davies.

Catawba District Summer School.

Supt. W. H. Hand.

Supt. J. W. Thomson.

Supt. D. L. Bramlett.

Miss Hattie F. Goldsmith.

Aiken-Barnwell District Summer School.

Supt. W. L. Brooker.

Supt. W. B. West.

Miss A. Holman.

Miss Jennie L. Brown. '

Edisto District Summer School.

Supt. N. M. Salley.

Supt. A. J. Thackston.

Prof. L. Q. Crum.

Prof. W. S. Peterson.
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. Hon. 0. B. Martin, Columbia, 5. C.

My Dear Sir: Enclosed find reports from several teachers of the

Pee Dee Summer School, submitted to you through me. The work

done in this school was of a high grade. The faculty was com

posed of competent, devoted and enthusiastic teachers, who entered

their work with a determination to make the four weeks very helpful

to every student here; and the results more than came up to our

anticipations. -

The students were earnest and gave the teachers well-prepared

lessons. we found them desirous of doing more than they could

accomplish, and had to limit them as to the number of classes they

could take.

Several prominent educators are of the opinion that the students

in the Pee Dee Summer School were the most diligent they had

seen anywhere. '

I believe the work accomplished here will bear fruit many fold in

bettering our public schools, and urge you to continue it.

Respectfully submitted, .- J. W'. GAINES,

Associate Superintendent.

Catawba District Summer School.

Hon. 0. B. Martin, State Superinlendent of Education.

Dear Sir: I respectfully submit herewith report of the Catawba

District Summer School:

All counties in the District—Cherokee, Chester, Fairfield, Lan

caster, York—were represented. Two teachers from outside the

District were in attendance. Statistical tables are filed with this.

These will make unnecessary any further mention of numbers.

The reports of Instructors are given. This will show the course

of study offered. The only variation from regular work was afforded

by two lectures by Col. J. J. Dargan. These were instructive and

were enjoyed.

As part of this report we would call attention to several features

of this school as justifying the organization of the District Schools.

By this plan:

1. The teachers may be brought into contact with the best in

structors, without any increase in cost.

2. There is brought about a more general acquaintance among the

teachers of a district and a consequent broadening of view for all.

Respectfully submitted, ]. W. THOMSON,

For Instructors.
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REPORT BY INSTRUCTORS OF WORK DONE.

American History—Mr. Hand :

“The month was devoted to a study of the history-making events

from the Lincoln-Douglas campaign of 1858 to the impeachment of

President johnson. Owing to a lack of time only one military cam—

paign and only one battle were worked out. A considerable part of

the time Was given to the political blundering just after the close

of the war.”

Arit/mmtic—Mr. Hand:

“One week was given to a study of common fractions. The re

mainer of the time was given to percentage. The attempt was

made to give orally the process by which each problem was to be

solved before any written work was permitted to be done. In the

written work the interpretation of every step was asked for. In the

presentation of the subjectthe teachers were 'treated just as if they

had never before met with the work under discussion."

English Grammar——-Mr. Bramlett:

"The course included the following topics: Place of English

among the families of languages, its growth; Grammar, its purpose

and relation to language; classification and analysis of sentences;

special study of subordinate clauses; summary of parts of speech,

c10se attention being given to verbals. development of synopses, and

parsing; memory work and original thought; methods of teaching

Grammar and Language.”

Primary Metlzods—Miss Goldsmith:

"With a class of small children, many of whom had never attended

school, Primary Methods were illustrated in Rote Singing, Reading,

Spelling, History, Geography, Arithmetic, Nature Study, and

Manual Training. Part of the period was used for outlining and

illustrating work for the year in each of these studies; for sugges

tions as to making and using home-made charts and apparatus, and

for the study of the educational aims and principles of some of the

world's great educators. Notes were taken by the class and an

examination held at the close of the term."

Manual Training—Miss Goldsmith:

“Much enthusiasm was displayed by the class in Manual Training.

Hammel's Course in Paper Folding and Cardboard Construction

was given with most excellent results. The neatness, accuracy and

skill displayed in making the models was particularly gratifying.
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Not a pupil was satisfied with less than the best. A course in Paper

Folding of simple forms was also presented for use in the First

Grade. Every model was inspected and the work conducted as it

should be in the classroom.”

Geographghhlr. Thomson:

“The basis of the work of this class was Frye‘s Introductory

Geography. The aim was to put before the class the object and

proper method of presenting the topics of Geography to a class.

The plan was to take these topics one by one and discuSS each

with the class. All were supplied with books and thus could take

part in the discussions for which some preparation was necessary.”

.llcthods.

“The aim of this work was to put before the class in the simplest

manner possible the fundamental principles of Psycology in connec

tion with teaching. This involves a study of consciousness, the

Object of Education, Interest, Attention, Memory, Habit, _Appercep

tion. The work was entirely through notes and lectures. The ex

amination at the close of school showed that the class had given

close attention to the work."

COUNTY SUMMER SCHOOL INSTRUCTORS (\VHITE).

Abbeville—E. L. Reid, Principal; \V. R. Bradley, Assistant.

Dorchester—"J. H. Moore. Principal; Sue L. Miles, Assistant.

Charleston—W. K. Tate, Principal; Sarah Withers, Assistant.

Colleton—C. R. Calhoun. Principal; Estella Smoak, Assistant.

Edgefield—F. N. K. Bailey, Principal; James P. Bean, Assistant.

Greenwood—E. C. Coker. Principal; Mary McGhee, Assistant.

Hampton—Miss Emma Sipple, Principal; Miss Essie Foye Sip

ple, Assistant.

Horry—B. I. \Neels, Principal: E. W. McLean, Assistant.

Kershaw—Harry Trantham,Principal; W. P. Mills, Assistant.

Laurens—H. B. Dominick, Principal; B. Y. Culbertson, Assistant.

Lexington—J. C. Allen, Principal: J. R. T. Major, Assistant.

Newberry—E. B. Setzler, Principal; G. T. Pugh, Assistant.

Richland—L. T. Baker, Principal; M. W. Peurifoy, Assistant.

Saluda—B. H. Boyd, Principal: Miss Evelyn Cooner, Assistant.

Spartanburg—C. B. Waller, Principal; \V. G. Blake, Assistant.

Sumter—S. H. Edmunds, Principal; D. L. Rambo, Assistant.
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Williamsburg—P. P. Bethea, Principal; George McCutchen, As

sistant. ,

Union—Davis Jefi'ries, Principal; H. W. Ackerman, Assistant.

SPECIMEN REPORTS.

Charleston, S. C., August 11, 1905.

Hon. 0. B. Martin, State Superintendent Education.

My Dear Sir: Enclosed herewith find my report on the Charles

ton County Summer School, which closed its two weeks’ session

today. I think instructors and teachers will agree that this has been

one of the most successful Summer Schools ever held in Charleston

County.

'The enrollment is larger than usual and the attendance has been

exceptionally good. You will note from the i'eport that fifty of the

sixty-one enrolled are teachers of experience, and that forty-two

hold first grade certificates.

The results of this session have served to confirm me in the judg

ment that the school for this county should continue for two weeks

only and should be pedagogical rather than academic in its nature.

The teachers in this county need and want instruction in methods

of teaching rather than in subject matter.

I recommend that the school for next year be conducted on sim—

ilar lines. Much of the success of the school was due to the efficient

work of Miss Withers, who taught a model school and lectured

daily on primary methods. Her report is attached hereto.

The principal lectured on practical teaching and gave a course in

Nature Study for Elementary Schools.

I cannot close the report without commending the efficient County

Superintendent, Mr. E. P. Waring, whose cheering presence, steady

advertising, and generous provision for our comfort added greatly

to the numbers and success of the school.

Very truly,

W. 'K. TATE

Principal.
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Walterboro, S. C., August II, 1905.

Mr. O. B. Martin, State SuPerinIendent of Education, Colum

bia, S. C.

Dear Sir: Herein I make my report for the work done in the

Summer School just closed:

we began on July 10th with the following schedule: Arithmetic,

History and Civics taught by myself, and Algebra. Grammar, and

Literature by Miss Estella Smoak.

Current events- were noticed during the history period.

I had planned for the study of Pedagogy, but when I saw the

grade of teachers I thought it best to drop this and make general

talks upon the subject.

The teachers were young and new, desiring principally to prepare

for the fall examination. They were very deficient in a knowledge

of the Common School branches. Two classes in Algebra had to be

formed.

In Arithmetic, beginning with addition, I had to teach them how

to work examples before I could teach them the principles involved.

The teachers worked faithfully and good results appeared on

the examinations. we had some bad weather which interferred

with the attendance somewhat.

The trouble in this county is there are too many schools. The

teachers are selected before they are teachers. The trustees pick

out some young man or girl in their community that they think

ought to have the school and tell them to go to the Summer School

and try to get a certificate. The salaries are small, and some dis

tricts this year left more money in the treasury than they spent.

Out of the forty teachers enrolled, only two had ever attended a

Summer School before. '

The Summer Schools do a vast amount of good, and a renewal of

certificates upon attendance ought to be good for one year.

Three examiners for a county, taking the work out of the hands

of the Superintendent entirely, I think, would be a better plan.

Respect-fully submitted.

C. R. CALHOUN.

REPORT OF LEXINGTON COUNTY SUMMER SCHOOL.

Yorkville, S. C., August 2-29, I905.

Judging from the point of view of the number in attendance and

the earnestness with which the teacher-pupils worked, the Lexing

ton County Summer School was a decided success. There were
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fifty—seven to enroll, all of whom are either teachers of experience

or intend to enter the profession in the near future.

The grade of work was far superior to that of either last summer

or the summer before. A spirit of earnestness and a strong desire

for self-improvement, as well as a high type of courtesy to the

several instructors, characterized every day’s session.

A more varied course was offered than heretofore. In addition

to a course in History and Mathematics taught by Superintendent

J. C. Allen, of Yorkville; and one in Pedagogy and Geography

taught by Superintendent ]. R. T' Major, of Batesburg; the County

_Board of Education employed Miss M. Elizabeth Dominick, of New—

berry, to give courses in Primary Methods and Drawing. These

latter courses were very popular, and especially fine results were ob

tained from the Drawing. The indications are that much good will

be carried into the schools from this work, and it is our opinion that

Primary Methods and Drawing should be stressed more in the future

than has been done in the past.

In Pedagogy, Hughes’ Mistakes in Teaching was used as a text.

In addition to this book many of the principal troubles and prob—

lems of the Country Schools were discussed fully and freely in

round table fashion. The teaching was made to conform to the local

needs of Lexington schools as nearly as possible.

In Geography, Frye’s Advanced Geography was used. The gen

eral introduction of the subject, the Continent of North America,

the United States, and South Carolina were the topics studied this

month. we find that one of the greatest causes for objection to

this textbook is the prevailing ignorance on the part of the teachers

with reference to the subject in general and the textbook in par

ticular.

In Mathematics, \Nentworth’s New School Algebra and Went—

worth’s Practical Arithmetic were the texts used. The first two

weeks was given to Algebra in the study of factoring, and the last

two weeks to Arithmetic in the study of fractions and powers of

roots with the application of square and cube roots. These subjects

were studied more from the standpoint of the teacher than from

the standpoint of a preparation for teacher's examination. Rules

were deducted from principles, and in Arithmetic, special attention

was given to the analysis and statement of examples and the explan

ation of the same to pupils. By free discussions special difficul

ties in the teaching of Mathematics in the public school were brought

out and some valuable conclusions reached thereby.
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In History, the wars of the United States were studied with Lee’s

New School History in the hands of the pupils. The causes lead

ing to the wars and the different events of the wars, with the con—

sequent results, were studied carefully. The main truth brought out

by the study of the colonial wars and the French and Indian war

was that they formed a training school for the Revolutionary \Var

in respect both to officers and privates in the rank; also that the

dependency of the colonies upon Great Britain was weakened, and

that by these wars the idea of Union had its birth. The main point

brought out in the study of the \Var of 1812 was the compelling of

other nations’ respect for the American flag. In the study of the

Civil \Var. the diversity of the interests of the two sections with

consequent political and social differences was traced from the form

ation of the Union to the outbreak of hostilities. The question

of slavery with 'its perplexing problems was given an important

place in this study. Reconstruction was studied from the standpoint

of the Southerner with the mantle of charity drawn over the actions

of our self-appointed political and social advisors and god-fathers.

Union against England was studied on the basis of the Rights of

Englishmen, with its final utterance in the Declaration of Rights,

and it was shown how Union against England on the basis of Rights

of Man, with its final utterance in the Declaration of Independence,

was an outgrowth of the other and preceding sentiment. The

humanizing elements in history was made prominent throughout,

with discussions as to the purpose of history study and how the

proper teaching of history will make more patriotic citizens of the

coming generation.

In Primary Methods—A few lessons were devoted to the subject

of school management, preparation, etc. The best methods of teach

ing Reading were studied and discussed, with some teaching ex

ercises by pupils, with criticisms. Phonics was studied with

drill on pronunciation of words. Spelling and how to teach it, with

actual class work, proved an interesting and profitable study. Note

books used throughout. I

A Practical Course in Dra'wi'ngflAims. (I). To acquire ability

to draw on paper and on the blackboard in monochrome with ease,

rapidity, and with a careful representation of characteristic details.

(2). To give a knowledge of the principles underlying pictorial art.

(3). To apply principles in copying objects and giving expression to

the drawing. (4). To gain facility in the use of pencil, chalk and

rules (mechanical drawing). (5). To study methods of instruction
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and presentation of the subject to classes. The results of this course

were most satisfactory.

The principal point for adverse criticism was the great lack of

professional reading on the part of most of the teachers. This short—

coming was discussed and discouraged frequently and the impor

tance of the teachers’ doing more professional reading and more study

for self-culture was stressed from time to time. One of the foremost

lady teachers of the county who was in attendance, represented, as

agent, some of' the leading publishers of school journals and suc

ceeded in introducing much good school literature among the teach

ers for the coming school term.

\\»'e believe the Summer Schools are accomplishing much for the

teachers of Lexington County. The interest on the part of the

teachers is certainly increasing, as the gain in enrollment will tes

tify. In 1903 the enrollment was twenty—seven; in 1904, forty; in

1905, fifty-seven. Another good indication is that best equipped and

most experienced teachers are attending.

Respectfully submitted,

J. R. T. MAJOR,

J. C. ALLEN,

ELIZABETH DOMINICK.

RICHLAND COUNTY SUMMER SCHOOL.

Columbia, S. C., August 25, 1905.

Hon. 0. B. Martin, State Sulaerintendent of Education.

Dear Sir: I beg to submit the following report of the Richland

County Summer School for Teachers for the session beginning

July 31 and closing August 25, 1905:

The statistics of enrollment, etc., are tabulated On an accompany

ing sheet.

In spite of the fact that there was a large representation of teach

ers from Richland County at the State Summer School, the attend—

ance on the County School was unusually large, exceeding that of

last year by ten. Of the forty—four students enrolled this session

seventeen had attended the same school last summer. Nine of the

students are college graduates, and eighteen are graduates of high

schools, and eighteen have had only a common school education.

It is to this last mentioned class that the Summer School is espe
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cially beneficial, and it could be made more so by coordinating the

course of study in the County Summer Schools with the course of

reading and study recently recommended by the State Board of Ed—

ucation. Make the course in English for county schools largely a

review of the reading and study done during the months inter

vening between their sessions.

The course of study for the session just ended comprised Primary

Methods, English, Civics, Arithmetic, and Elementary Algebra. Of

these, each student was required to take three.

COURSE m ENGLISH.

L. T. Baker, Instructor.

I. The play of “Julius Caesar" was read and studied with attention

to the following points: '

(I). The historical basis.

(2). Dramatic incidents and their purposes.

(3). Manifestations of character and motive in the various dra

matis personae.

(4). Figures of Speech.

(5). Allusions. -

(6). Peculiarities of diction and syntax.

(7). Dramatic setting of scenes as to time, place'f and occasion for

action.

(8.) Rhythm and metre.

The class was exercised daily in oral reading. Three themes

based on the play were written; one description, one narration and

one character study.

II. In Grammar, the first week was given to a study of the

sentence, the second to the uses and classification of connectives, and

the third and fourth to the English verb.

ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA.

L. T. Baker, Instructor.

A class of beginners were instructed in the elements of Algebra

with the view of enabling them to continue the study privately.

This class studied Algebraic forms and symbols and the methods

of addition, multiplication, subtraction and division.

28—11. & R.—(500).
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CIVICS. A COPY OF INSTRUCTOR’S REPORT.

M. W. Peurifoy, Instructor.

In the work in Civics, Peterman’s Civil Government was used.

We completed the book during the month with the exception of

four or five chapters. All forms of government, County, State

and National were stressed. The County Auditor and Supervisor

gave talks to the class on the management of their offices. These

were altogether off-hand, but were entertaining and instructive. The

class was large and seemed to be much interested in their work.

ARITHMETIC.

M. W. Peurifoy, Instructor.

The class in Arithmetic used Wentworth’s Practical Arithmetic,

beginning at percentage and completing almost as far as proportion.

It was the object to the instructor to make the work as practical as

possible, and much outside work was done.

PRIMARY METHODS.

Alice ]. Selby, Instructor.

In presenting Primary Methods, an outline of work was given,

based upon the course of study used in the Columbia City Schools.

Practical as well as theoretical demonstrations were made of each

study.

A practice class, composed of eighteen children, was used to illus

trate the manner in which the litle ones in First and Second grades

should be controlled and instructed.

Courses in Drawing and “later Color were given the teacher

pupils. Information regarding all material needed was given, and

also samples of each kind of paper to be used for written work in

First and Second grades.

The attendance of the class was excellent, and the greatest in

terest in the work was shown by each member.

In closing my report, I beg to commend the teachers in attendance

for their regularity and zealous attention throughout the course.

Yours respectfully,

L. T. BAKER, Principal.
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Negro Summer School Instructors.

Abbeville—J. B. Beck, Principal.

Aiken—F. A. Peters, Principal; J. A. Simkins, Assistant.

Bamberg—G. W. Moore, Principal.

Barnwell—George G. Butler, Principal.

Beaufort—A. S. Bascomb, Principal; George W'. Pegues, As—

sistant.

Charleston—J. E. Wallace, Principal.

Cherokee—R. C. Campbell, Principal.

Clarendon—R. E. Brogden, Principal.

Colleton—Duncan McTeer, Principal.

Darlington—J. L. Cain, Principal.

Dorchester—VV. E. Summers, Principal.

Fairfield—James H. Cooper, Principal.

Florence—VV. F. Holmes, Principal.

Ge0rgetown-—J. E. \Vallace, Principal.

Greenville—J. C. Martin, Principal.

Greenwood—J. B. Beck, Principal.

Horry—O. L. Levallie, Principal.

Kershaw—J. D. \Nhittaker, Principal.

Lancaster—M. D. Lee, Principal.

Laurens—~Thomas Sanders, Principal.

Marion—R. C. Collier, Principal.

Marlboro—J. L. Cain, Principal.

Newberry—R. \N. Mance, Principal.

Oconee—John J. Starks, Principal.

Orangeburg—N. C. Nix, Principal; J. B. Taylor, Assistant.

Pickens—J. B. Simpson, Principal.

Richland~N. J. Frederick, Principal; Mrs. C. D. Saxon, Assis

tant.

Saluda—VV. D. Drake, Principal.

Spartanburg—R. M. Alexander, Principal.

Sumter—E. G. Jones, Principal.

Union—J. E. Harris, Principal.

York—R. Crockett, Principal.
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Specimen Reports.

CHARLESTON AND GEORGETOWN.

Hon. 0. B. Martin, State SuPen'ntendent of Education, Colum

bia, S. C.

Sir: Herewith are submitted my reports of the Summer Schools

for Negro teachers held at Georgetown June 19-July 7, and Charles

ton, July 10-27:

The line of work carried out was in conformity with your in

structions so far as practicable and best adapted to the present needs

of the assembled teachers. Instruction was given in the Common

School branches, particular attention being given to Arithmetic and

Grammar. Inasmuch as no assistant was allowed me I had to de

pend, to a large extent, on the teachers of greatest intelligence and

largest experience for aid. They responded with alacrity to my re

quest and entered into the work with commendable spirit. I am

especially grateful to them for instructive and very helpful lessons

in Drawing, Music and Primary \Nork. They had come fresh from

their schools where they had been very successful in the methods

presented. At both schools there were many teachers who have a

full understanding of school work and who should be known and

appreciated for their skill and spirit.

Practical talks were given each day on School Supervision. The

following are some of' the subjects that were strongly emphasized:

“How to Ofiet Youthful Criminality by Training in Habits of

Industry, Sobriety and Truthfulness.”

“How to Interest Parents in School Work.”

“How to Keep the Young of Both Sexes from Flocking to the

Towns and Cities.”

“How to Supplement the Public Fund so that the Schools May

Have Longer Terms.”

“How to Foster a Better Spirit and Understanding Between the'

Races.” '

“How to Make ‘the Home’ More Attractive Than Any Other

Place on Earth.”

“What to Read and How to Read at Home.”

“How the Teacher May Become Active and Serviceable in the

Community,” etc., etc., etc.

The discussions of these subjects were very profitable. By ap

pointment the teachers were given the topics to prepare and pre

sent. Questions were asked and issues joined. There were spirited
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debates, but no angry disputes and "all went as merry as a marriage

bell.”

Much time and thought were given to “Current Events" as sug

gested by you. Interesting items were culled from the daily news

papers, from the leading magazines, and from the weekly press.

Some of the educational publishing houses sent their publications,

which were used with profit. The following were some of the sub—

jects which received atention: “The Cotton Combine,” “The Peace

Conference,” “The Panama Canal,” “The Secession of Norway from

Sweden,” “Alfalfa,” “The South Carolina Dispensary,” “Yellow

Fever,” “Italian Immigration," “Diversified Crops,” “Consolidation

of Schools,” and “Peonage,” etc., etc., etc.

At Charleston the Board of Education furnished the school, daily,

'with copies (20) of “The News and Courier” and “The Evening

Post." Untold benefit was derived from this special work.

Stress was laid on the importance of teaching vastly more than

the textbooks contain; for at the schools must be taught that law

and order in the school lead to the obedience of the laws of the land;

that the bad habit of breaking the laws is arrested by forming the

good habit of respecting the law; that the good influences at the

school will be felt at the home and in public places.

Under the supervision of the principal, the teachers presented

the primary subjects, read instructive papers, and conducted classes,

thereby showing their capability and their conduct of their own

schools. '

Geography, History, Government, and Language were presented

as they were suggested by the reading of articles in the newspapers.

The conditions in the Far East received considerable attention.

The principal presented English in many phases. Great stress,

however, was laid on correct spelling and pronunciation, the every—

day speech and errors of pupils, and the value of accuracy in spoken

and written expression. Beuhler’s Grammar was the textbook in

use. Arithmetic (Wentworth's) and Grammar had “the right of

way.” In a session of three weeks little could be done with the entire

textbook; the best that could be done and was done was to present

fractions (common and decimal), denominate numbers, and percent—

age (taxes, insurance, bank discount, profit and loss).

At Georgetown the sessions were well attended by teachers and

interested visitors. This was my tenth year with the teachers of

Georgetown, but their zeal was intense and their earnestness grati

fying. They are a worthy band of workers and their efforts should
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receive every consideration. Mr. Josiah Doar is in full touch with

the work and gave his time and services to the success of the school.

The teachers, when assigned to special work, acquitted themselves

with credit. The character of the work at Georgetown was the

same as that at Charleston and the results were satisfactory.

At Charleston the school was “a record breaker” in enrollment,

attendance, interest and work. One hundred and four were enrolled,

but so faithful were the teachers that nearly every day, after the

third day, every teacher answered “present.” Special attention was

given to music. Miss Hattie A. Marshall, of Clafiin University, a

teacher of music of experience and success, cheerfully gave her ser

vices and faithfully discharged the duty every day of the term. She

received no compensation other than the appreciation and gratitude

of principal and teachers and a token from her pupils. '

So keenly alive were the teachers to their interests that they were

not satisfied with the two weeks' session as granted by the State

Superintendent. Having ascertained that no funds were available

for a continuance of the session, the principal gladly volunteered his

services for another week. It was compensation sufficient to receive

their hearty thanks and to hear their kind and complimentary ex

pressions of joy and satisfaction. I have never seen such interest

and enthusiasm.

Mr. Waring, the efficient County Superintendent of Education,

and Mr. W. M. \Nhitehead, the courteous member of the County

Board, made frequent visits to the school and by their wise sug—

gestions, happy talks and encouraging words were largely respon

sible for the quality of work done. They are officers capable, earnest

and in thorough touch with their teachers. It is no wonder, then, that

they get such service from them.

Resolutions highly complimentary to the educational authorities,

State and County, and to the instructor, were passed unanimously

at both schools. The principal was the recipient of two beautiful

_ and costly tokens, the gifts of grateful teacher-pupils.

Let me express to you thanks and gratitude for your courtesy

and kindness and helpful service to me: along with this go my

hearty appreciation and grateful acknowledgment to your assistant

for “deeds of kindness and words of love.”

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. E. \VALLACE.
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GREENWOOD.

Hon. 0. B. Martin, State Sulaerintendent of Education, Colum

bia, S. C.

Dear Sir: I submit you the following statentent of the Green

wood Summer School for Colored Teachers:

The school opened on the 17th of July and continued two weeks.

The enrollment was large—more than one hundred.

In this school, as well as the school at Abbeville, the small per

centage the male members formed of the teachers attending was

noticeable.

Whether this was due to the fact that most of them were busily

engaged “laying by,” or whether they are gradually leaving the

teacher’s profession and seeking other and'more lucrative positions,

I am unable to say.

In point of numbers and interest shown the school was quite a

success. But with such a large number and no assistant it was quite

impracticable to do what I desired.

The branches taught were: Hughes’ Mistakes in Teaching,

Buehler’s English Grammar, Peterman’s Civil Government and

Wentworth’s Practical Arithmetic. We also discussed, each morn—

ing, current topics. In each of the subjects named I did regular

class work, following, to some extent, the order in which the topics

were treated by the author.

In Mistakes in Teaching we found much in the experience of the

older teachers that bore upon the topics under discussion which made

the subject quite interesting.

I tried to impress upon the teachers the importance of reading

literature on teaching. In Arithmetic we finished Division of Frac

tions. Here we found much to do in the way of making some of the

teachers see the necessity of “making it plain" for their pupils and

to use analysis.

\\-'e went in Grammar as far as the Objective Complement.

The drill given in the analysis of sentences and sentence-making

proved helpful.

In Civil Government I endeavored to show the teachers the great

importance of teaching the youth, in the rural districts as well as in

the towns and cities. the principles of government as well as the

rights, privileges and duties of citizenship.
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County Superintendent Rogers, by his visits and talks to the

teachers, and by his helpful suggestions, rendered invaluable as

sistance.

We discussed each morning some current topic. I called the at—

tention of the teachers to the fact that the Little Chronicle had been ‘

adopted by the State Board as the Current Events paper for the

teachers of the State, and enjoined upon them the necessity of

reading. '

Very respectfully,

J. B. BECK,

Abbeville, S. C.

MARLBORO.

Marlboro County, July 17-28, 1905.

Hon. 0. B. Martin, State Superintendent of Education, Colum

bia, S. C.

Dear Sir: Your suggestions and those of the County Superinten

dent and of some of the teachers made it seems best to teach School

Management, Drawing, Arithmetic and Grammar.

The first day I gave an examination on Arithmetic and Gram—

mar to determine the parts of these subjects to emphasize.

In arithmetic they were generally weak in the ability to express

what they seem to know, especially in analysis. As the teacher

should be able to tell what he knows, I exacted analyses of the opera

tions and of the problems. This was hard for most of them, but

they saw the need of the ability to do this, so they made faithful

effort. Writing and reading numbers, the four operations, United

States money and decimals were reviewed.

With the grammar we emphasized thought—getting as pre—

requisite to analysis. The idea and the word, the thought and the

sentence, the simple and the compound subject, the simple and the

compound predicate, sentences as to form, expletives, copula, verbs

of action, being and state, transitive and intransitive verbs and the

complements were covered.

School Management—The first twenty-eight paragraphs in

Hughes’ Mistakes were taught. In this connection we considered a

number of complaints of an industrial and social nature lodged

against the products of negro schools by various classes of citizens;

and ways were suggested to destroy grounds for these complaints.
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Drawing—The manuals for the drawing were on time, but the

tablets were delayed in transit, causing a loss of four days from

this branch. During the rest of the time the teachers did very faith

ful work. Most of them did the work in the first four groups of

tablet one in a commendable way.

Very respectfully,

JAS. L. CAIN, Conductor,

Darlington, S. C.

SPARTANBURG.

Spartanburg, S. C., July 14, 1905.

Hon. 0. B. Martin, State Superintendent Education, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: I beg leave to submit report of Summer School for

Colored, held at Spartanburg, S. C., under my charge.

There were forty-six teachers enrolled, all from Spartanburg

County, save one from Laurens and one from Cherokee. The teach

ers were regular in attendance and worked with enthusiasm to pro

mote the welfare of their respective schools, as well as the common

cause of education.

\IVe taught Arithmetic, Grammar, Civil Government, Hughes’

Mistakes in Teaching, and Current Events.

In Arithmetic, we reviewed the Fundamental Principles, Com

mon Fractions, Decimal Fractions, and Compound Quantities, all of

which were carefully worked and zealously discussed by the teachers

with the earnest hope that valuable fruitage may result.

In Grammar, we reviewed the Parts of Speech, and then gave

especial attention to parsing, with the hope of removing some of the

difficulties which beset the young teacher in our common schools.

By daily alternations, we devoted as much attention to Geography

and Civil Government as the time permitted. reviewing definitions

and dwelling upon the importance of Physical Geography. In Civil

Government, we discussed the existing forms of government, de

voting much attention to local and State government.

Helpful general discussions, involving many difficulties that beset

the teacher, were engaged in almost daily upon practical topics that

come up in daily work.

Besides. there were ten different addresses delivered by prominent

educators and ministers of the city, who gave profitable advice of a
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wholesome character to the Summer School, always urging loyalty

to the cause espoused.

In short, we put forth every effort to give added enthusiasm to

the work of the Common Schools.

Respectfully submitted,

R. M. ALEXANDER, Principal.
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DIRECTORY OF SCHOOL OFFICERS.

 

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

His Excellency, D. C. Heyward, Governor, ex-officio Chairman,

Columbia.

O. B. Martin, State Superintendent of Education, ex-ofiicio

Secretary; W. H. Barton, Chief Clerk; Miss Irene Platt,

Stenographer.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... Columbia

Appointed by the Governor, April 26, 1904, for four years :

W. K. TatFFirst District.. .. .. .. . .. .. ......Charleston

1. E. Boland—Second District. . . . . . -. . .. .. .. . . . .Blackville

D. \N. Daniel—Third District.. . . .. .. .. .. ..Clemson College

A. G. Rembert—Fourth District. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Spartanburg

A. R. Banks—Fifth District. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Lancaster

H. M. Ayer—Sixth District.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Florence

A. J. Thackston—Seventh District. . . . . . . . . . . . . .Orangeburg

LIST OF COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS FOR 1906-1907.

Abbeville—Frank C. DuPre, Abbeville.

Aiken—A. W. Sanders, Aiken.

Anderson—R. E. Nicholson, Anderson.

Bamberg—R. W. D. Rowell, Bamberg.

Barnwell—B. M. Darlington, Barnwell.

Beaufort—B. H. Boyd, Beaufort.

Berkeley—C. W. Sanders, Monck’s Corner.

Charleston—E. P. Waring, Charleston.

Cherokee—J. L. Walker, Gaffney.

Chester—W. D. Knox, Chester.

Chesterfield—Kirby Rivers, Chesterfield.

Clarendon—S. P. Holladay, Manning.

Colleton—H. A. Crosby, Walterboro.

Darlington—Henry C. Burn, Darlington.

Dorchester—J. P. Minus, Georges.

Edgefield—William A. Byrd, Edgefield.

Fairfield—D. L. Stevenson, W'innsboro.
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Florence—A. H. Gasque, Florence.

Georgetown—Josiah Doar, Georgetown.

Greenville—James B. Davis, Greenville.

Greenwood—James Rogers. Greenwood.

Hampton—S. J. Fitts, Hampton.

Horry—E. V. Best, Conway.

Kershaw—W. B. Turner, Camden.

Lancaster—W. M. Moore, Lancaster.

Laurens—R. W. Nash, Laurens.

Lee—McDonald Davis. Bishopville.

Lexington—J. E. R. Kyzer, Lexington.

Marion—James R. Williams, Marion.

Marlboro—W. L. Stanton, Bennettsville.

Newberry—J. S. Wheeler. Newberry.

Oconee—J. S. Colley, Walhalla.

Orangeburg—S. R. Mellichamp, Orangeburg.

Pickens—R. T. Hallum, Pickens.

Richland—E. B. Wallace, Columbia.

Saluda—B. F. Sample, Saluda.

Spartanburg—E. C. Elmore, Spartanburg.
Sumter—S. D. Cain, Sumter. I

Union—D. B. Fant, Union.

Williamsburg—William Cooper, Kingstree.

York—John E. Carroll, Yorkville.

MEMBERS OF COUNTY BOARDS OF EDUCATION.

Revised to December 1, i905.

Abbeville County—P. L. Grier, Due West; W. R. Bradley, Ab

beville.

Aiken County—H. F. Rice, Aiken; W. L. Brooker, Aiken.

Anderson County—T. C. Walton, Anderson; L. M. Mahafiey,

Starr.

Bamberg County—J. A. Wiggins, Denmark; J. H. A. Carter,

Ehrhardt.

Barnwell County—W. M. Jones, Williston; W. W. Hart, Bam

well.

Beaufort County—M. L. Lawson, Beaufort; W. J. Thomas, Beau

fort.
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Berkeley County—W. P. Russell, St. Stephen; Gordon Wiggins,

Holly Hill.

Charleston County—W. M. Whitehead, Charleston; R. E. Sea—

brook, Charleston. ’

Cherokee County—R. C. Sarratt, Gafiney; J. C. Iefiries, Gaffney.

Chester County—S. B. Latham, Chester; 1. E. Nunnery, Wylies.

Chesterfield County—B. S. Funderburk, Chesterfield; D. S. Math

eson, Cheraw.

Clarendon County—I. I. Bagnall, Manning; E. J. Brown, Man—

mng.

Colleton County—L. B. Ackerrnan, Cottageville; W. B. Nettles,

Getsinger.

Darlington County—A. J. A. Perritt, Lamar; F. A. Miller, Harts—

ville.

Dorchester County—C. E. Owens, Gr0ver; ]. 0. Reed, Georges.

Edgefield County—E. H. Folk, Edgefield; G. W. Scott, Johnston.

Fairfield County—W. Y. Dickson, Winnsboro; W. S. Hogan,

Ridgeway.

Florence County—J. F. Pearce, Clawson; N. W. Hicks, Florence.

Georgetown County—Louis S. Ehrich, Georgetown; E. R. Beat

tie, Georgetown.

Greenville County—L. E. Childress, Brandon; H. B. Dominick,

Fountain Inn.

Greenwood County—E. C. Coker, Greenwood; T. F. Wright,

Phoenix. ‘

Hampton County—John T. Morrison, Peeples; W. H. Dowling,

Hampton.

Horry County—E. Norton, Conway; O. 1. Bell, Wampee.

Kershaw County—L. T. Mills, Camden; J. D. Moore, Camden.

Lancaster County—H. E. Coffey, Lancaster; R. A. ‘Dobson, Ker

shaw.

Laurens County—R. E. Babb, Laurens; W. P. Culbertson,

Mountville.

Lee County—R. H. Singletery, Bishopville; H. A. Brunson,

Lucknow.

- Lexington County—T. V. Dreher, Irmo; ]. R. T. Major, Bates

burg.

Marion County—W. W. Nickles, Dillon; W. F. Stackhouse,

Marion.

Marlboro County—E. P. Easterling, Clio; H. H. Newton, Ben

nettsville.
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Newberry County—S. J. Derrick, Newberry; E. O. Counts,

Prosperity.

Oconee County—R. T. Jaynes, Walhalla; M. C. Barton, Fairplay.

Orangeburg County—I. W. Bowman, Orangeburg; C. ]. Rast,

Cameron.

Pickens County—I. M. Mauldin, Pickens; S. W. O’Dell, Liberty.

Richland County—Howell Morrell, Horrell; M. W. Peurifoy,

Columbia.

Saluda County—G. A. Mills, Dupler; D. A. Quattlebaum, Lees

ville.

Spartanburg County—T. L. Shippey, Spartanburg; H. T. Shock

ley, Spartanburg.

Sumter County—S. H. Edmunds, Sumter; H. G. Osteen, Sumter.

Union County—Davis Jeflries, Union; H. W. Ackerman, Jones

ville.

\Villiamsburg County—T. N. Gilland, Kingstree; W. G. Gam—

brell, Kingstree.

York County—J. W. Thompson, Rock Hill; T. E. McMakin,

Yorkville.

CITY SUPERINTENDENTS.

Abbeville—L. W. Dick.

Aiken—VV. L. Brooker.

Allendale—J. H. Boyd.

Anderson—Thomas C. Walton.

Bamberg—W. C. Koger.

Barnwell—C. V. Neuffer.

Batesburg—J. R. T. Major.

Beaufort—Lueco Gunter.

Belton—L. W. Courtney.

Bennettsville—E. T. Miller.

Bishopville~W. W. Eagles.

Blacksburg—Leo. W. Pheifier.

Blackville—J. E. Boland.

Branchville—William P. Etchison.

Camden—R. M. Kennedy.

Central—A. B. Stalvey.

Charleston—H. P. Archer.

Cheraw—B. C. McIver.
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Chester—W. H. Hand.

Clinton—E. R. Aycock.

Clio High School—J. C. Ingram.

Columbia—E. S. Dreher.

Conway—J. L. Kennedy.

Cross Hill—E. P. Allen.

Darlington Nathan Toms.

Denmark—E. H. Hall.

Dillon—W. W. Nickles.

Due West—James T. Pressley.

Easley—O. D. Seay.

Florence—J. L. Mann.

Fort Mill—J. K. Roach.

Fountain Inn—H. B. Dominick.

Gafiney—W. C. McArthur.

Georges—J. H. Moore.

Georgetown—O. L. Shewmake.

Graniteville—Graves L. Knight.

Greenville—E. L. Hughes.

Greenwood—E. C. Coker.

Gray Court—J. Y. Bryson.

Greer—J. L. Moore.

Honea Path—j. B. Watkins.

Hampton—Not given.

Johnston—W. C. Zeigler.

Kershaw—D. L. Bramlett.

Kingstree—P. P. Bethea.

Lancaster—A. R. Banks.

Latta—H. W. Ackerman.

Laurens—Nathaniel M. Salley.

Lexington—F. W. Ranch.

Liberty—C. S. Cogburn.

Manning—Jno. C. Daniel.

Marion—\V. B. McNairy.

Mayesville—Guy L. Warren.

Mountville—W. P. Culbertson.

Mullins—G. S. Goodjion.

Newberry—W. A. Stuckey.

Ninety-Six—Thomas F. Jones. ’

North Augusta—E. P. Clark.

Orangeburg—A. J. Thackston.
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Pickens—S. M. Wolfe.

Piedmont—W. M. Grier.

Ridge Spring—~L. D. Corbett.

Rock Hill—J. C. Cork.

Salley—W. E. Black.

Saluda—Superintendent McLeod.

Seneca—R. P. Clinkscales.

Simpsonville—J. Edwards.

Spartanburg—Frank Evans.

St. Matthews—A. T. Helms.

Summerton—H. A. C. Walker.

Sumter—S. H. Edmunds.

Timmonsville—Not given.

Union—Davis Jeffries.

Walterboro—C. R. Calhoun.

\Villiamston—E. A. Montgomery.

Williston—\V. K. Carswell.

Winnsboro——L. T. Baker.

Walhalla—D. F. Nicholson.

W'aterloo—G. H. Ligon.

Woodrufi—R. S. Rogers.

Westminster—M. E. Brockman.

Yorkville—I. C. Allen.

' COLLEGE PRESIDENTS.

Chicora College—S. R. Presley, Greenville, S. C.

Clemson College—P. H. Mell, Clemson College, S. C.

South Carolina College—Benjamin Sloan, Columbia, S. C.

Citadel Academy—Asbury Coward, Charleston, S. C.

Winthrop College—D. B. Johnson, Rock Hill, S. C.

Clifiord Seminary—B. G. Clifford, Union, S. C.

Charleston College—Harrison Randolph, Charleston, S. C.

Columbia College—W. W. Daniel, Columbia, S. C.

Confederate Home College—Harriett F. Ronan, Charleston, S. C.

Converse College—R. P. Pell, Spartanburg, S. C.

South Carolina Co-Educational Institute—F. N. K. Bailey, Edge

field, S. C.

Erskine College—-F. Y. Pressley, Due West, S. C.

Furman University—E. M. Poteat, Greenville, S. C.
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College for Women—A. S. Townes, Greenville, S. C.

Greenville Female College—E. C. James, Greenville, S. C.

Leesville College—L. B. Haynes, Leesville, S. C. '

Limestone College—L. D. Lodge, Gaffney, C.

Newberry College—J. A. B. Scherer, Newberry, S. C.

Presbyterian College of South Carolina, Clinton—Wm. G. Neville,

Clinton, S. C.

College for Women—Miss Euphemia E. McClintock, Colum

bia, S. C.

Lander Female College—John O. Wilson, Greenwood, S. C.'

Wofl’ord College—H. N. Snyder, Spartanburg, S. C.

State Institution for Deaf, Dumb and Blind—N. F. Walker, Cedar

Springs, S. C.

College Presidents—Negro.

Colored Normal and Industrial, Agricultural and Mechanical Col

lege of South Carolina, Oranburg—Thomas E. Miller.

Allen University, Columbia—David H. Johnson.

Avery Normal College, Charleston—Morrison A. Holmes.

Benedict College, Columbia—A. C. Osburn.

Claflin University, Orangeburg—L. M. Dunton.



 
 

CHAPTER IX.

Office Receipts and Disbursements.

 
 



RECElPTS AND EXPENDITURES OF THE

OFFICE OF THE STATE SUPERINTEN

DENT OF EDUCATlON.

PEABODY FUND.

1905. .

Jan. 16—F0r \Ninthrop College. . . . . . . . . .$I,000 00

Feb. 6—Rural Schools.. .. .. .. .. .. . 1,000 00

Mar. 9—For Summer Schools ............ 1,000 00

May I—Winthrop and Summer schools ..... 2,000 00

Total receipts from Peabody Fund ........ $5.000 00

Paid D. B. Johnson for Winthrop .......... $2,000

Used in Summer Schools (see disbursements

below).......................... 2,000

Used in Rural Schools (see disbursements

below).......................... 1,000

$5,000 00 $5,000

PEABODY FOR RURAL SCHOOLS.

Received from Peabody Fund.. .. .. .. .. . .$1,000 00

Walker-McElmoyle Consolidated School ..... $ 100

Rural Schoolhouse designs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100

Healing Springs Consolidated School. . . . . . IOO

Ebenezer Consolidated School. . . . . . . . . . . . 100

Aid to teachers of Greenville, Oconee, Pickens

and Anderson Counties at State Summer

329

Book cases, photographs, district school ex

penses, etc. . .. .. .. 271

T0tal................ .......$1.ooooo $1,000

8888

8
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SUMMER SCHOOLS FOR TEACHERS.

ReceivedfromPeabody Fund .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$ 2.00000

Regular dispensary appropriation.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5,000 00

Special appropriation.. .. .. .. .. .. .' 1,000 00

Income permanent school fund.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2,249 60

Total.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$10,24960

STATE SUMMER SCHOOL FOR WHITE TEACHERS.

Salaries of teachers and lecturers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$3,089 15

Traveling expenses of instructors and lecturers ......... 269 96

Programs, material, stamps and supplies. . . . . . . . . . . . 397 24

Total.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....$3,756 35

DISTRICT SUMMER SCHOOLS FOR WHITE TEACHERS.

Aiken-Barnwell District Summer School—Salaries. . . . . .$ '290 00

Cherokee

Chester

Fairfield Catawba Summer School—Salaries.. 475 00

Lancaster |

York J

Orangeburg . .
% Edisto Summer School—Salaries. . . . 300 00

Bamberg

Chesterfield ]

Clarendon

Darlington

Florence Pee Dee Summer School—Salaries.. 1,296 12

Georgetown

Marion

Marlboro J ———

Total for District Summer Schools. . . . . . . . . . . . . .$2,361 12
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COUNTY SUMMER SCHOOLS FOR WHITE TEACHERS.

Abbeville County, salaries.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$ 150 00

Dorchester County, salaries.. .. . 135 00

Charleston County, salaries.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 125 00

ColletonCounty,salaries.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 140 00

EdgefieldCounty,salaries.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 155 00

Greenwood County, salaries.. .. .. .. .. .. I45 00

Hampton County, salaries.. .. .. .. .. .. . 120 00

Horry County, salaries.. .. . I50 00

Kershaw County, salaries.. .. .. .. .. .. I55 00

Laurens'County,salaries.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. I50 00

Lexington County, salaries.. .. .. .. .. .. .. I60 00

Newberry County, salaries.. .. .. .. .. .. .. I55 00

Richland County, salaries.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. I60 00

SaludaCounty,salaries.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 14000

Spartanburg County, salaries.. .. .. .. .. .. . I70 00

SumterCounty,sa1aries... .. .. .. .. I55 00

Williamsburg County, salaries.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. I55 00

UnionCounty,salaries.. .. .. .‘. .. .. .. .. .. 16000

Total.................... .......$2,68ooo

SUMMER SCHOOLS FOR NEGRO TEACHERS.

Abbeville County, salaries. . . . .. .. ..$ 60 oo

Aiken County, salaries. . . . . . .. . . 100 00

Bamberg County, salaries. . . . . . . 30 oo

Barnwell County, salaries. . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 00

Beaufort................ IIOOO

Charleston County, salaries. . . . . . . . . . . . . 4o 00

CherokeeCounty,salaries.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3o 00

Clarendon County, salaries. . . . . . . . 3o 00

Colleton County, salaries.. .. .. . . 3o 00

Darlington County, salaries .. .. 65 00

Dorchester County, salaries.. . . .. 3o 00

Fairfield County, salaries. . . . . 30 00

Florence County, salaries. . .. .. . . . 65 00

Georgetown County, salaries. . . . 55 00

Greenville County, salaries. . .
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Greenwood County, salaries.. .

Horry County, salaries. . .

Kershaw County, salaries.. .. .. .

Lancaster County, salaries. . . . .

Laurens County, salaries. . . . . . . . .

Marion County, salaries. . .

Marlboro County, salaries. . . .

Newberry County, salaries. . . .

Oconee County, salaries. . . . . . .

Orangeburg County, salaries. . .

Pickens County, salaries. . .

Richland County, salaries. . . . . . . . . .

Saluda County, salaries.. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. ..

Spartanburg County, salaries. . . . . .

SumterCounty,salaries.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Union County, salaries. . . . . . . . . .

York County, salaries. . . . . . . .

Total.........................

RECAPITULATION.

Total receipts of Summer Schools for teach

ers............... ......$10,2496o

Deficit,1904.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Total expenses State Summer School ......

Total expenses District Summer Schools. . .

Total expenses County Summer Schools for

whites.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Total expenses County Summer Schools for

negroes. . . .

$10,249 60

Deficit.......................... 30291

$10,552 51

..$1,510

35

3o

30

3o

30

3o

35

30

30

1 10

30

105

30

65

3o

30

88888888888888888

8

$ 245 04

3.756 35

2.361 12

2,680

1,510

$10552 51

$10552 51
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CONTINGENT FUND.

Bills Attached to Warrants.

  

  

Legislative appropriation .. . . .. .. .. .. .$200 00

Refund from stationery, stamp and printing ac

9825

F. C. Withers, agent, payment on typewriter. . . . $ 45 00

OflicebOyandporter.................... 6500

2500

Telephonerent........................ 3201

Mimeograph and typewriter supplies. . . . . . . . . . 8 85

Columbia Electric Light and Power Company. . . . I3 00

Telegrams............................ 960

Express, freight, paper, twine and other office

sundries.......................... 9979

$298 25 $298 25

OFFICE RENT.

Bills Attached to lVarrants.

Appropriation.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....$270 00

John P. Thomas, In, rent for 1905. . . . . . . . . . . . $270 00

$270 00 $270 00

PRINTING.

Bills Attached to Warrants.

Appropriation.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ......$I,000 00

Refunded to Contingent Fund. . . . . . . . . . . . $ 89 40

Walker, Evans & Cogswell Co., school registers

and trustees’ check books. . .. .. . . . . . . 258 81

The State C0., Annual report and Arbor Day _

Pamphlets........................ 33000

The Record Publishing Co.. Library and

School Building reports, School Acts and

Library registers. . . . . . 20 00

The State C0., Library booklets. . . . . . . . . . 51 80
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The R. L. Bryan Co., Directory of School Oii‘i

2400

Smith-Premier Typewriter Co., mimeograph

supplies........................ 450

Record Publishing Co., application blanks and

pamphlets........................ 1525

The R. L. Bryan Co., Summer School cata

logues, reports, other blanks, etc. . ....... 206 24

$1,000 00 $1,000 00

STATIONERY AND STAMPS.

Bills Attached to Warrants.

  

Appropriation.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ......$300 00

Refunded to Contingent Fund. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 8 85

Stamps............................ 18110

The State Co., letter heads.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 17 50

The R. L. Bryan Co., sundry stationery. . . . . . . . 92 55

$300 00 $300 00

STATE BOARD.

Bills Attached to Warrants.

Appropriation .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$50000

Januarymeeting .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $132 20

The State Co., State Board letter heads. . . . . . . . 6 00

Aprilmeeting........................ 12760

Julymeeting.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 126 20

The State Co., mimeograph letter heads. . .. . . 6 75

September meeting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ 97 40

The R. L. Bryan Co., examination questions. . . . 3 85

 

$500 00 $500 00



 

CHAPTER X.
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TABLENO.5.—CITYANDTOWNSCHOOLS—ADDITIONALFACTS—Continued.

 

 

Valueofvalue0'N0.Vol BuildinglFurnitureandumeain Apparatus.Library.

Valueof
Library.

 

ofSession.

Buildingl.

orPrincipal.

ofProperty.

1No.School

 

 

Hampton..Johnston.....................................
Kershaw......................................10

Kingstree......................................10Lancaster....................................9

Langley“...............................Laurena......................................10

Lexington........................................................................................

Manning......................................100"5..I700000100000850002000026000........72000............
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Maesville......
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8eneca..............................................................................................................................

Simpsonville....................................
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NameofTownorCity.
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A
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TABLENO.6.—NUMBEROFPUPILSSTUDYINGTHEVARIOUSBRANCHES—NEGRO.
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NameofCounty.58'n'1.38S.08,01153Z3om'“a.

go'q32'.8'5'5'5oa:3ma?a.<:anena:ot~

Pickens......................1684570300655896111201533...........10500............97331............1880935

RICth...................3624781750888809670816452167090545161000016927331089475908935

Saluda..................942786............................................................................................876331030419

Spartanburg...........52400411000020015600015045170011000190002347637743916381276

Sumter..........149474127(X)10000040500.......................4000............800(X)3996802121921

Union......................1011500..........................................................7000........................1590832077583

Williamaburg...........145554617402108291985210193...........50001000763361474551743673

York..........2785526...........232601410567757...........32030003745423143205359

T011118".....$87029186$292714$3197306$1881216$1243400$201782$667370$384418$6300;52$48378US$106001!)58
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8Iea.s8'5-

.8.c"-'U

5la:8i5‘32.3.55r:ogaas3;;.3ago.5m5a

NameofCounty._5550‘E@g'5"“a5g5

8°8-5"*3%8°",2m

c,,5Egg..5a:55. _

e8a38-.-.ag83a'—

53AQ'q:1n.°%'55‘3

[-4(3m=375<3wmoe

Pickens................216050..................................150..........................................................216200
Ric-bland...................978098203501845626579560757300............52500‘33707227451216710

Saluda......................243910............................................................................................14557258467

Spartanburg..................1125525100014700157005054...................................30000...........1191979

Sumter.....................48275047003400020000..............................................22000360515923065
Union.....................401000............................................................................................18513509513

Williamsburg..................42955041008161.........................................................11859...........448870

York...721622............15386...........575........................2000137463844757173

Totals“,_$21898826$14124085024088180255$267277847391$1481081007108572407$735662$24460086
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TABLENO.il—HIGIIEREDUCATIONALINSTITUTIONS.

Students.|Finances.

Fncult1''_"‘i4'

andnegu],a“IlRevenuo.VV

‘

———

.

l\

I,‘Sub-P-'

5"?"-Ooun.liked-G:tgu-1speck].Totals.

Emlow-\x ‘From

NuneofInstitution.'¥i

momTuitionEzmmFromStateAp‘
‘5PYdow'Fees.roria

0erear.pp‘

amom.“onSources.

B

\Womn.

IMen.

.1“

DenominationalforWhites:]I

DenominationalforNegroes:

AllenUniversit..............667290141160....213259...........4400.......................................947076

AveryNormallistitntcu..........17as11052102....1082121350---------270000----------360000620000

BenedictColloge................8101421101%....88

CllflinUnivomitym............1919163374314....

Ferguson-WilliamsCollege..........

HarbisonCollege............

Theological(orWhites:

PresbyterianTheologicalSeminary...................I ....................................................
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TABLEN0.D.—HIGHEREDUCATIONALINS'I‘lTU'l‘IONS.—Continued.

‘Students.Finances.

Fnculty—T’i’i""’v*' ,f4if’’——

1 _Sub-.Poct-,

“33,21801ngColleg-MimiGrudu-‘ spamTm".‘Rem“ V-i,,

NameofInstitution‘_7*7_k"mitt":‘lfl7l:tc'_VikiEndowl ‘From

1...iTl-'.ment.From ‘From

8l5llElE,‘5‘55Fund.Tum“Endow-lFM"~5thAP'CiherTotal.

lg'lEd5l:1‘E:'yEdE=EP”?Yea"nienl.Fe"-p'toigsl'Souicea.‘

.GOI)QQ-

lasgia‘malala‘malzisza|;‘

i"gh‘TTVTliK'W'—

Private{orWhites:1‘

OnllegeofCharleston“.........971.................$1042200$120000..........$505000$1667200

ConfederateHomeCollege“........736.15........244526300220..........1206£12674437

GreenvilleCollegeforWomen........26.504(‘111In2..

LeesvilleCollq;e................861604104104..27

S.C.Oo-Educationallnstitutc....575065404247..12

StateforWhites:
ClemsonAgr.CollegeofS.G........44....618....145................10....673....273108915846737

MedicalCollegeofSothCnrulin....20....1402...................1402..........

SouthCarolinaCollech..........194179848652604575000

S.C.MilitaryAcademy“.........9....149......149.....4516866

WinthropNormalandIndustrialCol.03342115Q7(83388

SlateforNegroes:

\ Normal.lnd.,Agr.andMach.ofS.C...1210869446................309446...........i.........,...................75000019611622701162
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.1:.

NAME.Location.355ECharteredbyRang‘m“Me“DesrwlAuthorizedtoomit"-Name°'Pre'idem"

“ab‘IsUUllUlnlnatlon-01'

g6Women.

StateCollegesforWhites:

ChieoraCollege.......................Greenville.......18941898Legislature.....Presbyterian.Women..B.A.,B-3-.B-L---------------s-R-arfimn'

ClemsonAgriculturalandMechan.Col.1Clemson........18931889Legislature.....................Men.....B.S.............................P.H.ile-
SouthCarolinaCollege.................Columbia.......18051801Legislature.....................Both.....A.B.,B.8.,A.M.,LL.8.,L.1.Ben].Smm."6

SouthCarolinaMilitaryAcademy......Charleston......18421842legislature.....................Men.....B.S.............................Aflblll'yJCO‘M"-

WinthropNormalandIndustrialCollegeRockHill.......18951895Legislature.....................Women..AB.,L.I.......................D.B.ohnson.

StateCollegesforN003:..

ColoredN.81I.A.81M.ofS.C...Orangeburg.....18961896Legislature...............Both.....Usual............................ThomasE.Miller.

PrivateandDenominationalforWhites:-

CliffordSeminary......................Union...........18811884ClerkofCourt..Presbyterian.Women.UsualDegreesforWomen________B.G:Clifffia‘rd.1ll
CollegeofCharleston..................Charleston......17851785Legislature.....Non-sectarian.Men.....B.A.,B.S.,M.A...............gmxlvflonnAnioPl

ColumbiaCollege......................Columbia........18541854legislature.....1MethodistWomen.A.B.,B.8.,A.M...............- _-Famfi- Prin

ConfederateHomeCollege.............Charleston......18671900Sec.ofState...Non-sectarian.Women..NoDegrees_______________________HarrietPn.oman,.

ConverseCollege......................Spartanburg.....18901889Legislature.....Non'seetnnan.Wonien..A.B_,B.L.,B.8.,etc..........R-P-'31

DueWestFemaleCollege..............DueWest.............................................................................................l..............

ErskineCollege........................DueWest.......18391839Legislature.....A.R.Presby.Both.....AllCollegeDegrees..............F--1:93ety

FurmanUniversity.....................Greenville.......18511850Legislature.....Baptist......Men.....AllCollegeDegrees..............E-38!-TOtea-

GreenvilleColl.eforWomen..........Greenville.......18941894ClerkofCourt.Non-sectarian.Women..AllCollegeDegree!-------------'Jownea'

GreenvilleFemaeCollege..............Greenville......18941854Legislature.....Baptist......Women..B.L.,B.8.,B.A.,M.A.........-0-0ag‘Ffi-Bo

LanderCollege..........................Greenwood......18721905Legislature.....MethodistWomen“A.B..............................JhO-B-Hl"

LeesvilleCollege.......................Leesville........18811890Sec.ofState...Non-sectarian.Both.....B.A.,B.S.......................L-D-Logynel

LimestoneCollege......................Gaffney.........18451894Legislature.....Baptist,......Women.A.B..A.M---------------------I"“B

NewberryCollwe.......................Newberry.......18561856Legislature.....LutheranBoth.....AllCollegeDegrees...........A-G-N-9,15"

PresbyterianCgflegeofS.C............Clinton.........18801880Sec.ofState...Presbyterian.Both.....B.A.,M.A......................mil-_Eevil9611tck

PresbyterianCollegeforWomen........Columbia........18901890Legislature.....Presbyterian.Women..A.B.,A.M......................EUlquRWBa-n‘3n0-

S.C.Co-EducationalInstitute..........Edgefleld........18911895Sec.ofState...Non-sectarian.Both.....B.13.,B.S.,_B.A................F--dEY

Woti'ordCollege........................Spartanburg18541851Legislature.....MethodistBoth.....AllCollegeDegrees..............H-N-Y91'

PrivateandDenominationalforNeoes:--

AllenUniversity..................Columbia........18801880Legislature.....A.M.E......BGlll.....B.s.,A.11.,B.1).,L.L.,LL.B.$313,215;‘11-{11531852

AveryNormalCollege..................Charleston......18651892ClerkofCourt“Congregationall‘-oth.....NoDegrees.......................ACUsbo'm

BenedictCollege.......................Columbia.......18711894Sec.ofState...Baptist......Both.....AllCollegeDegrees..............L'M“Dumon'

ClaflinUniversity......................Orangeburg.....18691869LegislatureMethodistBothAllCollegeDegrees..............'''

MedicalandTheoloicalInstitutes:-

SouthCarolinaMedicilCollege........Charleston......18321832Legislature............Both.....M.D.,Ph.0.,Phar.D;........gmfilamlg'pgggzgfanclg‘cgg:

SouthCarolinaTheologicalSeminary....Columbia.......1828............Presbyterian.Men.....B.D..............................''’

owns-Km
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LOCAL TAX STATISTICS.

DISTRICTS THAT HAVE AN EXTRA LEVY FOR

SCHOOLS, WITH THE NUMBER OF MILLS

EXTRA LEVY.

ABBEVILLE (9).

Lowndesville, No. 2, District 3. . .. . .4 mills

Mt. Carmel, District 10.. . .. ..3 mills

New Willington. District 11.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..2 mills

McCormick, District 13.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..2 mills

Sharon, District 20.. .. .. .. .. .. ..4 mills

Bethel,District21...... mills

Abbeville,District 22.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..2“ mills

Willington,Dlstrict50................................3 mills

Due VVest.. ..3 mills

AIKEN (2).

Aiken.. .. . . .. .. .. mill

North Augusta..

nut-I

mills

ANDERSON (10).

Anderson, District 17.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. “21,5 mills

Hunter.District24..............'.............. ..3 mills

Gantt. District 34.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..3 mills

College.................................. ..2 mills

GoodHope........................................4 mills

WalkerMcElmoyle..................................4 mills

Meiton.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ..3 mills

Bishop'sBranch........................ ..4 mills

McLee's,No.52.. mills

Zlon,No.53........................................3 mills

BAMBERG (18).

Hopewell, District 1.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..3 mills

Bamberg, District 14.. .. ..4 mills

Denmark. District 21.. .. ..3 mills

Ehrhardt, District 24.. . ..2 mills

Cedar Pond, District 25.. ..2 mills

Colston. District 26.. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..1 mill

OakGrove.District30................................2 mills

Govan,District36.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..3 mills

Olar, District 43.. .. .. ..2 mills

Binnaker, District 45.. . .3 mills

Lees.District47.. ..2 mills

Bat-berry Branch, District 48.. .. ..2 mills

HeywardDistrict.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..2 mills

Hunter’s Chapel. District 50.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..2% mills

CuflieCreek,District55.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..2 mills

Midway.. .. ..2 mills

mills

Kirkland. . . .4 mills
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BARNWELL (28).

Great Cypress, District 4.. .. .. .. .. . . . ..2

Selgling, District 18.. . .. .. . ..2

Blackville, District 19.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . ..2

DoublePond,District20........ .. . . ..1

Edisto,District21...................... . ..1

Allendale. District 22.. . ..2

Hercules, District 23.. . .. . ..2

New Forest, District 25.. .. . ..2

Monle, District 26.. . ..2

Elko.District28.. . ..2

Williston District.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..2

Ulmer,District31................. . ..2

Lees,Distrlct32.................. . . ..1

Bar-berry Branch, District 33.. .. .. .. . . ..2

Brownwell. District 34.. .. .. .. .. .. ..2

Cedar Grove, District 35. . . . .1

Cave,District36.. ..2

Oak Grove, District 38.. .. .. .. .. .. . .1

Friendship. District 39.. .. .. .. . .. . ..2

Tinkers Creek, District 40. . . . . .1

Morris, District 42.. .. .. .. .. . .. . . ..2

Columbia, District 43.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..1

Fairfax, District 44.. .. .. .. .. .. . . . ..2

Barnwell, District 45.. .. .. .. . . ..2

Crane, Savannah.. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . ..3

HealingSprings............ .. ..

Sycamore.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..2

HickoryHill................ . .. . ..3

BEAUFORT.

None.

BERKELEY (7).

St. Stephen, District 6.. ..

Monks Corner, District 10. . . . . . . . .

Pinopolis, District 12.. . . . . . .

Holly Hill, District 18. . .. . . .. ..

Bowyer, District 19.. .. .. .. .. ..

Long Ridge, District 22. .

New Hope, District 23.. .. .. ..

CHARLESTON (1 ) .

City,District14.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

CHEROKEE (6).

Blacksburg, District 9 . . .. . . .. . . . .

Gaftney, District 10.. .. .. ..

Pacolet.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Macedonia.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Beaver Dam. .

Gowdysville.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

CHESTER (5).

Courthouse. District 1.. .. . . . .

Wise, District 8.... .... .. ..

Wilksburg, District 14 . . . . .

Ft. Lawn, District 17.. .. .. ..

Baseomville. District 18. .

mills

mills

mills

mill

mill

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mill

mills

mills

mill

mills

mill

mills

mill

mills

mill

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mill

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mill

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mill

mills

mills
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CHESTERFIELD (1 6).

Jefferson, Special District 9.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Unlon,Dlstrlct10.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Shiloh.Dlstriet11.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

BearCreek. District 12.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Bethesda, Distriet14.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .

WhiteOak,Distriet15.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

New Hope.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Chesterfield.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

McBee.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

RoseHill.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Wallace............... ..

Marbury........................ .

Rooty Branch, District 16.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Long Branch. District 20.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Bay Spring, District 21.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

.Plains,Distriet24.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

mm-utewwwwwnwunwnu

Concord, District 7.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Manning. District 9.. . .. .. .. .

PuddingSwamp, District 16.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Paxville, District 19.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Pine Grove. District 20.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Douglass, District 21. . . . .

Summerton.District 22.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

McFaddin,Dlstrict24.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Pinewood. . . .

Calvary.. .. .. .. .

Sammy Swamp.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Brewington.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

NMWNP-l-bw-b-QN-his

COLLETON (7).

RumGully,District2................................3

Williams.Distriet 3.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2

Walterhoro, District 19.. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . ..4

Lodge.District30..................................1

Cottageville.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3

Bethlehem.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3

Swift Creek.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4

DARLINGTON (18).

Darlington. District 2.. .. .. .. .. ..

Reynolds. District 3.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..yc. .. .

Newman Swamp. District 4. . . . ..

Plummer, District 9.. .. .. .. .. ..

Society Hill. District 13.. .. .. .. .. ..

Epworth. District 15.. .. .. .. ..

Hebron.Dlstrict18.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Philadelphia, District 20.. .. .. .. .. ..

Eeh0,Distrlet 22.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Lynches River, District 24.. .. .. .. .. ..

Una.Dlstrlet 25.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Union. District 27...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Clyde, District 28 .. .. .. .. ..

Burnt Branch, District 29.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Dovesville. District 30.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

New Providence. District 81.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Hartsvllle, District 32...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Antioch.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

a

“mu-ampuuwwuww-hwwwo: PK

$1

iii

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mill

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mill

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills
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DORCHESTER (9).

St. George. Special District 5.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Harleyviile,District9 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Dorchester, District 15.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Joint.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Reeves'villa.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Indianfields.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Ridgevilie.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Summerville.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Grover, Districti .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

WNWWNWNNN

EDGEFIELD (2).

Johnston.Distriet11.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..3 mills

Edgefield,District25.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..2 mills

FAIRFIELD (14).

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mill

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

Feastervllle,Distriet1.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Greenbrier,Distriet9.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Horeb,Dis'trict17.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Smallwood.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Ridgeway.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Longtown.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Mossydnle, District 18.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Strother,Distriet 19.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ..

Luke, District 25.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .

Smaliwood,District8.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Ridge, District 28.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Blythewood,District 30.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Waliaeeville,District 32.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Jenkinsville,District11.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

NNNNNNHNNNNNNN

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

Florence,Distrlct1.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Timmonsville, District 16.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

CaneBranch,District18.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Beulah, Distriet21.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Hyman.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...

Evergreen.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Jeflreys.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Bethel....'................ .

Cartersville.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Wayside.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Coward.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

sale
$8:

WNWWNNNWNN

GEORGETOWN (2).

Winyah.Distriet .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..2 mills

Wilson.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..3 mills

GREENVILLE (11).

Fountain Inn, District3B.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..4

Poplar-.Sprlngs,DistrictfiB .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..2

Simpsonville,DistrictBD.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..4

Union.District8A.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..2

MillsMill,District8C.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..2 mills

Taylors,DistrictBB.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..2

Lima,District16A.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..2

Greenville. District 17.. .. .. .. .. .. . 2



Greers.. .. .. .. .. .

Tyger.. ..

Lebanon.. .. .. .. ..

GREENWOOD (2).

Ninety-Six, Special District 13..

Greenwood, Special District 18..

HAMPTON (7).

Brunson, District 14.. . . ..

Hampton, Special District 16.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Varnville, District 16.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Rice, District 17.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Estili, District 18 .. .. .. .. ..

Crocketviile, District 19. . . . . .

Ridgeiand.. .. .. .

HORRY (2).

Burroughs, District19 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Socastee................................. .

KERSHAW (14).

District 1.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

District2.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

District 4.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

District?

District

District

District

District

District 17.: .. .. ..

District18..................................

District18...... ..

District22......................................

District26......................................

District27............................

LANCASTER (12).

Lancaster, District 14.. .. ..

Jones Cross Roads, District 30.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ..

Heath Spring.District 38.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Oakhurst,Dislrict39.. . . ..

Kershaw, District 40.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

VanWyck.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Russell......................... .

Dixie,District17................... .. ..

Primus. District 24.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Caston, District 32.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

PieasantValiey,District3.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . ..

Tradesville .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

LAURENS (6).

Dial. DlstrlctS .. .. .. .. .. .

Laurens, District 11.. .. .. . .

KJNMNwN-“NNNNWHN

“wNuthbal‘Nb-INJ‘

w

NNNNNNN

2

FF

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

“2% mills
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Cross Hill, District 13. .

WVaterloo, District 14..

Mountville, District 16 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Hu nter, District 5 .

Bishopvllle, District 20..

St. Charles.. .. .. .. ..

Oakland. . . . . .

Schrock‘s Mill. . . .

Batesburg, District 18 . . . .

Swansea, District 37..

Athens. . .. .

Pelion, District 25.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Leesville. District 15. . . .

Hulon, District 19.. . . . .

Carolina... .

Union.. .. .. ..

Pages Mili.. ..

Millers.. .. .

Little Rock. District 4.. .. .. .. .. ..

Hamer,District7.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Daicho. District 21..

Todds, District 35. . . . .

Nichols. District 25..

Pleasant, District 56..

Centenary. District 44. . . .

Latta, District 20..

Ebenezer, District 25. .

Kollock, District 28 .. . . '. . . . ..

Beauty Spot. District 33. .

Antioch, District 37.. .. .. '

McColi, No. 12.. .. .. ..

Tatum, District 5..

Brightsvilie, District 7. . . .

Clio. District 9..

Bennettsviiie. Distric

Boykin, District 11..

Lester, District 14. .

Willis. District 18 .

Newberry. District 1..

Utopia. District 10. .

t 10.. ..

Prosperity, District 14. . . .

Big Creek, District 20. . . .

Little Mountain, District 30 . .

Excelsior. District 36. .

Chappels, District 39. .

Jalapa, District 48. . . .

W'hitmires, District 48. .

Zion. District 56. .

- ..2% mills

.. .2 mills

2% mills

_ , .3 mills

LEE (4).

- . .. .. . .. .. . ..4 .mills'

... ..2 mills

. .. .. . ..3 mills

.. ..3 mills

LEXINGTON (6).

- . ..3 mills

. . .. . . ..2 mills

.. . ..2 mills

.. .. . . .. ..3 mills

. .. . ..2 mills

. . . .. .4 mills

MARION (12).

. .. . . .. i.3 mills

.. ..3 mills

. . . . .3 mills

. . .. ..8 mills

. . . .3 mills

.. ..2 mills

.. . .. .. ..2 mills

. . . .. .3 mills

.. . .. ..3 mills

- - ..3 mills

. . ...2 mills

..1 mill

MARLBORO (12).

.. .. .. .. . . .. .. ..2 mills

. . . . . .. 1% mills

. .. .. . . ..3 mills

. .. .. . . .2 mills

. ..4 mills

. .. .. . .. . ..4 mills

2% mflls

. "21,9 mills

.. . .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. ..4 mills

.. .259 mills

mills

.. ..2 mills

N’EWBERRY (10).

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ..2 mills

.. . .. ..2 mills

. . . ..2 mills

. ..2 mills

.. ..2 mills

. ... .. .. .. . ..2 mills

.. .. . .. .. . . . .2 mills

.. . . .2 mills

.. ...2 mills

.. . .2 mills
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OCONEE (10).

Providence, District 3. . . . . . . . . . . .

Bethei,Dis'trict5.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

FairPlay,District6.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Mt. Tabor, District 10.. .. .. .. .. ..

Bounty Land, District 20.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Vi'olts Stake, District 35. . . . .. .. ..

Midway, District 36.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Westminster. . ..

Richiand, No. 19..

Seneca, No. 63..

West Amelia, District 7..

North Providence. District 12. . . .

St. George, District 74..

Joint, District 83. .

South Amelia, District 8.. . . .

Branchville, District 18. .

North New Hope, District 20.

East Middle. District 22. .

Orangeburg, District 26..

West Orange, District 27 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

West Goodland, District 36. . . . . .

South Hebron, District 40. .

ORANGEBURG (36).

South Pine Grove, District 4.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

North PineGrove,Distrlct5.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

West Liberty, District 41.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

East Willow, District 43..

West Willow, District 44..

Bowman, District 65..

East Lyons, District 66. .

West Lyons, District 67. . .. . . . .

Neeseton, District 68. .

Elloree, District 70. . . . .. .. .. .

Norway, District 71..

Cordova, District 75.. . .

Limestone, District 78..

North Zion, District 48. .

North Goodley. District 10.. .

South Goodley, District 11. . . .

E. Providence, District 18. . . .

N. Orange, District 28. .

N. Edisto, District 34..

S. Goodland. District 37.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

N.Goodland,District38.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

E. Liberty, District42.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

E. Union, District 66 . . .

Central, District 9.. .. . . .

Johnston,District10.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Liberty, District 11..

Easley. District 13. . ..

Farr, District 16..

Cedar Rock, District 19. . .

Long Branch, District 23. .

Pickens. District 31. .

Grove, District 49. .

PICKENS (12).

Calhoun, District 8.. .. ‘. ‘
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Keowee.. .. .. .. ..

Central.

RICHLAND (1).

District 1. .

SALUDA (2).

Saluda, District 1.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Wards, District 17.. . .

SPARTANBURG (18).

Victor, District 55.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Greers, District 79.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

District N0.4.. ..

Fairtorest,District2.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Gramling, District 31..

Woodrui't, District 33.

Spartanburg (City), District 34.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Landrum, District 45..

Weltord, District 48.. . . ..

Camppobello, District 49.. ..

Cherokee, District 62.. -

WestSprings, District 67.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Oakland, District 7...... .. .. .. ..

Duneans, District 75..

Disputants,District27.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Cowpens.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Roebuck. . . .

Reidville. .

SUMTER (11).

Sumter, District 1.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Concord, District 2.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Privateer, District 3.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Manchester, District4.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Middleton, District5.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Mt. Clio'. District 12.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Swimming Pens, District 16.. .. .. .. .. ..

Sumter (City), District 17.. .. ..

Mayes'ville,District18.. .. .. .. .. .. .1. .. .. .. .. .. .

Magnolia,District22.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

McDonald, District 23.. .. .. ..

UNION (7).

Carlisle,SpecialDistrict2.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Santuck,SpeciaiDistrict3.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Rocky Creek.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Union, Special District 11..

West Springs, District 67. .

Venters.. .. .. .

Wilson.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

WILLIAMSBURG (8).

Lake City, District 15.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Kingstree, District 16.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Union, District 18.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Hebron, District 19..
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High Hill, District 20.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Cameron, District 21.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Cades.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .‘. .. .. .. .. . .

Prospect.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

YORK (9).

Hickory, District 9.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Yorkville, District 11.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

RockHill.Dlstrict 12.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. _. ..

Riverside, District 26.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Philadelphia, District 33.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Tlrzah. District 35.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

GoldHill, District 39.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Bethesda, District 29.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Wilkinson,Dls‘trict9 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
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DISTRICTS THAT HAVE THIS YEAR VOTED OFF THE

SPECIAL LEVY.

Anderson County—Melton,1\‘o. 51.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Newberry County—St. Lukes. No. 13.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Pickens County—Newton,No. 65.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Saluda County—Ridge Spring.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

“(ANN mills

mills

mills

mills

LIST OF COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS FOR 1906-I907

AND NEW BUILDINGS CONSTRUCTED IN 1904-1905.

Abbeville—Frank C. DuPre, Abbeville. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Aiken—A. \V. Sanders, Aiken.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Anderson—R. E. Nicholson, Anderson. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Bamberg—R. \V. D. Rowell, Bamberg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Barnwell—B. M. Darlington, Barnwell. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Baufort—B. H. Boyd, Beaufort. . .. . . .. . .

Berkeley~C. W. Sanders, Monks Corner. . . . . . . . . . . . .

Charleston—E. P. \Varing, Charleston. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Cherokee—I.L.Walker,Gafiney.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Chester—W.D.Knox,Chester.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Chesterfield—Kirby Rivers, Chesterfield. . . . . . .

Clarendon—S. P. Holladay, Manning. . . . . . .

Colleton—H. A. Crosby, \Valterboro. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Darlington—Henry C. Burn, Darlington. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Dorchester—J. P. Minus, Georges.. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .

Edgefield—\\’illiam A. Byrd, Edgefield. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Fairfield—D. L. Stevenson, Winnsboro. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Florence—A. H. Gasque, Florence.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Georgetown—josiah Doar, Georgetown. .
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Greenville—James B. Davis, Greenville. . . . '. . .

Greenwood—James Rogers, Greenwood. . ..

Hampton—S. J. Fitts, Hampton. . .

Horry—E. V. Best, Conway. . . . .. .

Kershaw—W. B. Turner, Camden. . .

Lancaster—W. M. Moore, Lancaster.. .

Laurens~—R. W. Nash, Laurens.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Lee—McDonald Davis, Bishopville. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Lexington—J. E. R. Kyser, Lexington. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Marion—James R. \Villiams, Marion. . . . . . . . . .

Marlboro—\V. L. Stanton, Bennettsville. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Newberry—J. S. Wheeler, Newberry. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. ..

Oconee—J. S. Colley, “’alhalla. . . . . . . .

Orangeburg—S. R. Mellichamp, Orangeburg. . . . . .

Pickens—R. T. Hallum, Pickens. . . . . . .

Richland—E. B. Wallace, Columbia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Saluda-—B. F. Sample, Saluda.. . . .. .

Spartanburg—E. C. Elmore, Spartanburg. . . . ..

Sumter—S. D. Cain, Sumter. . . . . . . .

Union—D. B'. Fant, Union. . . . . . .

\Nilliamsburg—William Cooper, Kingstree.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

York—John E. Carroll, Yorkville.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Total new buildings. . .
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ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

OF THE

SOUTH CAROLINA COLLEGE,

TO THE

General Assembly,

FOR THE

Scholastic Year Ending ‘June 30, 1905.



REPORT.

President’s Office, South Carolina College,

Columbia, S. C., November 9, 1905.

Hon. 0. B. Martin, State Superintendent of Education, Columbia,

S. C.

Dear Sir: Herewith is submitted the Annual Report of the Board

of Trustees of the South Carolina College for the year ending June

10, 1905, and also the report of the Treasurer of the College for the

same period.

NUMBER OF STUDENTS.

The number of students enrolled during the session—3oo—is

greater than for any session within the history of the College. Of

this number in the regular four years academic courses there were

twenty-eight Seniors, thirty Juniors, thirty-five Sophomores, fifty

four Freshmen. Total, 147. The second year normal class number

nineteen, the first year class, fifty—nine. Total, seventy-eight. Special

academic students, thirty—one; graduate students, ten. In law there

were twenty Seniors and ten Juniors. Total, thirty. In the spring

course for teachers there were five students. Counted twice, I ; grand

total, 300. Of this number, seventeen were women.

GRADUATING CLASSES.

The following students were graduated with the grades and de

grees indicated, on June 14, 1905:

Bachelors of Art, A. B., with highest distinction: Samuel Macon

Reed, with proficiency; Mary Ethel Blackburn, William Anderson

Clarkson, Helen Stanley Donald, Nell Crawford Flinn, Herbert VVil

liam_ Gasque, Joseph Berry Lyles, James Rion McKissick, William

Henry Muller, Walter Marvin Scott, and without special mention,

David William Aiken, William Ladson Boyle, Edward Stockton

Croft, Lawrence Edward Croft, John Fonville Everett, \Villiam

Elbert Fendley, Albert Clifton Hinds, Lawrence Peter Hollis, Don

aldson Tiller I’Anson, Frank Glenn Potts, William Haynesworth

Wannamaker, Wilbur Schumpert Wertz.
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With the degree of Bachelor of Science, B. S., with proficiency:

Jacob Thomas Barron, Jr., and without special mention, Ralph Kel

sey Foster, Charles Robert Scarborough, John Whitfield Wilcox.

Bachelors of Law, LL. B., with highest distinction: James Ed

ward Belser, William Pressley Robinson. With distinction: John

Mahon Wise, John Kobb Breedin, Samuel Oliver O'Bryan. With

proficiency: D. Gordon Baker, James Monchrief Brailsford, Jesse

Francis Carter, Edward Lyles Craig, Eddings Thomas Hughes,

George Wells Vaughan, John McSwain Woods, Donaldson Tiller

I’Anson, and, without special mention: Frederick Charles Bigby,

Marion Rich, John Frederick Williams.

PROFESSORS AND INSTRUCTORS.

Name and Department.

BENJAMIN SLOAN,

President and Professor of Physics and Mathematics.

A. C. CARSON,

Instructor PhysiCS and Drawing.

W. B. BURNEY,

Chemistry.

EDWARD S. JOYNEs,

Professor.

H. L. SPAHR,

. Instructor.

JOSEPH DANIEL POPE,

Dean and Professor of Law.

M. H. MOORE,

Adjunct Professor of Law.

J. WM. FLINN,

Professor of Philosophy and Chaplain.
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PATTERSON VVARDLAW,

Professor of Pedagogics.

CHARLES W. BAIN,

Professor of Ancient Languages.

E. L. GREEN, .

Adjunct Professor of Ancient Languages.

F. HORTON C0Lcocx,

Professor of Mathematics.

S. M. REED,

Assistant in Mathematics.

G. A. WAUCHOPE,

Professor of English.

H. C. DAVIS,

Adjunct Professor of English.

A. C. Moons,

Professor of Biology, Geology and Mineralogy.

GORDON B. Moons,

Professor of History.

G. M. MCCUTCHEN,

Instructor of History.

MISS F. L. PERRY,

MISS A. J. SELBY,

Miss C. E. THOMAS,

MISS K. C. BOLLINGER,

City Public Schools—Instructors Practice Schools.
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LECTURES.

During the session most interesting and highly instructive courses

of lectures were delivered to the students of the departments sever

ally of Law, Pedagogics and English. Those who lectured on Law

were: H. J. Haynesworth, “The Constitution of South Carolina.”

Robert Aldrich, “The Practice of Criminal Law.” Marion Moise,

“The Actual Practices of the Profession.” George B. _Cromer,

“Mere Manhood of the Lawyer.” John P. Thomas, “Some Phases

of the Law of Limitations of Estate in South Carolina.” To the

students in Pedagogy, lectures were delivered fortnightly by the fol

lowing Superintendents of Public Schools and others: E. S. Dreher, ‘

S. H. Hammond, W. H. Hand, Hon. O. B. Martin, Frank Evans,

W. K. Tate, Thomas C. Walton, C. E. Johnston, John E. Carroll, J.

L. Mann, L. T. Baker and Prof. J. W'. Thompson, Winthrop. To

the students of English, lectures on Journalism were delivered by

Fitzhugh McMaster, William W. Ball, \Nilliam Banks and E.

Watson. A more detailed account of the lectures with subjects, etc.,

will be printed- in the new catalogue. During the next session it is

proposed to drop the Pedagogical lectures. This is at the request of

Professor W'ardlaw, who thinks it is best to have these lectures alter

nate years, which will give all special scholarship students an op—

portunity to hear one of the series. It is further proposed to insti

tute a series of lectures from business men who have been eminently

successful in life.

CONDUCT OF STUDENTS.

On the whole, the conduct of the students during the session has

been most commendable. It is a rare thing to find in a community of

300 men, young and old, better order or stricter obedience of the law

than that which has prevailed in South Carolina College during the

year. I especially desire to commend,_as a class, the special scholar—

ship students for their earnestness and their willingness to abide by

the law. The relations between students and faculty have been de—

lightfully cordial.

INFIRMARY.

The health of the students has been excellent. Not a case of

serious illness has occurred. One case of varioloid in the fall of last

year was sent to the Infirmary; no other case has occurred. Mrs.

Madden, the matron, has given entire satisfaction.
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STEWARD’S HALL.

Early in the spring the health of the matron of the Steward’s Hall

broke down completely, and on the 25th day of March she withdrew.

Mrs. A. N. Talley on that date took her place and has since managed

the hall with great success.

INTERRUPTIONS.

The Centennial Celebration, 8th, 9th and 10th of January, and the

meeting of the Southern Conference for Education in April, inter

ruptcd for several days (in each case) the regular collegiate work,

but their educational influences more than repaid for the interrup

tions.

HON. W. ]. BRYAN.

South Carolina College has been specially honored by the Hon. W.

_I. Bryan, now of Lincoln, Neb. In the will of the late Philo Sher—

man Bennett, of New Haven, Conn., Mr. Bryan was made the trus—

tee of $25,000, which he was authorized to divide equally among

twenty-five colleges of the United States, the colleges to be selected

by him; provided that each college would agree to invest its share

of the bequest—$400.00—permanently and use the interest annually

in the purchase of a medal to be given to that student who should

write the best essay on “Free Government.” Unsolicited, Mr. Bryan

has selected South Carolina College as one of the twenty-five, and

has already sent his check for the sum of $400.00 to Governor Hey—

ward, and, by order of the Executive Committee, the money has been

placed in the savings department of the National Loan and Exchange

Bank of Columbia, S. C.

APPROPRIATIONS.

For the year 1905, appropriations for the support of the College

were made by the General Assembly as follows: For the support of

the schools of the College, $35,050.00; for a Professor in Geology,

$1,900.00; for two scholarships from each county in the Normal De

partment, $3,280.00; being of the value of $40.00 each, besides the

remission of tuition and matriculation fees.

At the close of the session, 1904-1905, the following changes in the

Faculty were made: Rev. J. W. Flinn, D. D., Professor of Philoso

phy, resigned; Rev. Gordon B. Moore, D. D., was transferred from
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the Department of History and Political Science to the Department

of Philosophy; Yates Snowden was made Professor of History and

Political Science, and M. W. Twitchell, Ph. D., was made Professor

of Geology; Mr. E. J. Easterling was made Instructor in Mathe

matics, and Mr. W. E. Fendley tutor in Mathematics.

Respectfully submitted,

BENJAMIN SLOAN.
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Treasurer’s Report.

 

Summary of Receipts and Expenditures For the Scholastic Year

Beginning July 1, 1904, and Ending June 30, I905.

 

RECEIPTS.

Balance appropriation for 1904. . . . . . . . . . . $14,170 04

Part appropriation for 1905. . . . .. .. . . . . 18,984 09

Fees:

Tuition.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$2,886 00

Term .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2,791 00

Diploma..................... 11700 5,79400

Room and lights (students) .. .. . . .. 1,446 50

Electric lights (professors). . . . . . . . .. .. 173 00

RentofoldMessHall................ 10000

$40,667 63

BalanceJuly1,1904.................. 3,935 28

Totalreceipts.................... $44.60291

EXPENDITURES.

Salaries:

President .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....$ 2,500 00

Eight professors at $1,900.00 each ...... 15,200 00

Prof. R. M. Davis, two months.. . . .. . . 316 66

Prof. G. B. Moore, ten months. . . . . . . . 1,583 34

ProfessorofLaw.................. 1,40000

Two adjunct professors. . . . . . . . . . . . 2,400 00

One adjunct professor, ten months ...... 1,000 00

Three instructors at $800.00 each ...... 2,400 00

Four Practice School teachers.. .. 320 00

Librarian...................... 60000

Assistantlibrarian.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 42000

Treasurer...................... 37500

Physical director, five months.. .. .. .. 500 00

President’sclerk.................. 30000

Marshal........................ 60000

Matron of Infirmary.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 420 00

Bellringer...................... 7500

Total salaries... .. .. .. .. .. .. $30,410 00
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General or miscellaneous expenses, includ

ing such incidental, unclassified expenses

as freight, drayage, telephones, sanitation,

tools, hardware, expenses of professors on

educational business, commencement, etc.. $ 1,172 00

Wages of porters and janitors.. .. .. ' 1,399 25

Repairs.......................... 1,67956

Infirmary......................... 45068

Fuelandlights.................... 89400

Advertising....................... 46639

Printing and postage.. .. .. .. .. .. 639 26

Feesrefunded.................... 3900

Trustees.......................... 35651

Steward’sHall.................... 20146

Normal scholarships.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8 15

Alumnirecords.................... 15115

Permanent records of Centennial.. .. .. .. 200 00

Steam heating plant, Library .. .. .. 307 93

Steam heating plant, Science Hall.. .. 834 50

Departments :

Library........................$ 73511

Physics......................... 17500

Chemistry...................... 7955

Pedagogy...................... 6000

Mathematics.................... 30000

Gymnasium...............;...... 120

~——- 35 1,485 86

Total expenditures. . .. .. .. .. .. .. $40,695 70

Balance June 30, 1905 .............. 3,907 21

3544,602 9I

A. H. RION, Treasurer.



ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

BOARD OF VISITORS

OF THE

S. C. Military Academy

FOR THE

Academic Year

1904-1905



Report of Chairman of the Board of Visitors, South Carolina

Military Academy._

 

Charleston, S. C., September I, 1905.

Hon. 0. B. Martin, State Suferintendent of Education, Colum

bia, S. C. ‘

Dear Sir: I have the honor to submit the annual report of the

Board of Visitors of the South Carolina Military Academy for "the

year ending June 30th, 1905. The Superintendent’s report here—

with presented contains all details of the work of the Academy.

The year terminating June 30th, 1905, while comparatively un—

eventful in the history of the institution, has, nevertheless, been a

prosperous and successful period. The attendance of pay cadets

has been considerably in excess of many previous years, while the

report of the United States inspecting officer, the distinguished Maj.

Wm. R. Hamilton, of the Artillery Corps, was in terms so laudatory

as to be exceedingly gratifying to all friends of the Academy. For

many successive years the inspecting officers of the United States

Army have given their unqualified endorsement of the methods and

training of the cadets as conducted at the South Carolina Military

Academy, while this year Major Hamilton has exceeded all language

heretofore employed by these visiting inspecting officers in his com

mendation of the appearance and esprit_de corps of the Corps of

Cadets of this old institution. The result of these successive en

dorsements by accredited military experts of the United States

War Department have had the most salutary influence in placing

the Academy in the highest rank of purely military schools in the

United States. Several graduates of the institution are now, and

have been for years, serving their country as officers in the United

States Army, and year after year one or more of the graduating

class obtains the position of Second Lieutenant in the United States

Army without further requirement than the diploma he holds of this

Academy.

During the year Capt. Wm. H. Simons, 6th Infantry, United States

Army, an honored graduate of our Academy, has succeeded Capt.

Geo. H. McMaster, 24th Infantry, United States Army, as Com

mandant of Cadets, and has manifested his interest in his Alma
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Mater by his management of the Corps and wise recommendations,

tending towards bringing the South Carolina Military Academy

more and more in conformity with the standards at West Point.

Alluding to the improvements of heating and lighting introduced

last year by the liberality of the General Assembly, it is gratifying

to report that the comfort of officers and cadets has been largely

promoted by the present system of hot water heating and electric

lighting. '

It is pleasant to add that a gymnasium fully equipped has been

added for use of the Corps without expense to the State, through the

liberality of public—spirited citizens of the city of Charleston.

The peaceful and orderly conduct and creditable scholarship of the

cadets committed to their charge redounds to the honor and speaks

volumes for the faithful performance of duty on the part of the

faculty of the Academy.

As this report is made so far in advance of the annual meeting of

the Board of Visitors, which occurs in December next, the privilege

is reserved of communicating through you to the General Assembly

any further information or needs of the Academy. In the present

report the Board of Visitors asks for an appropriation as follows:

For support ofthe Academy.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$25',000.00

For repairsofthe Academy.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,500.00

Foradditions tothe Library.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 250.00

Total.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$26,750.00

Respectfully,

C. S. GADSDEN,

Chairman Board Vistors.
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Official Register of the South Carolina Military Academy,

Charleston, 5. C., July, 1905.

 

Organization.

BOARD OF VISITORS.

COL. C. S. GADSDEN, Chairman.

Charleston, S. C.

COL. J. 1. Lucas,

Society Hill, S. C.

W. W. LEWIS, ESQ,

Yorkville, S. C.

E. M. BLYTHE, ESQ,

Greenville, S. C.

ORLANDO SHEPPARD, ESQ,

Edgefield, S. C.

EI—O/Ticio:

The Governor of the State.

The Adjutant and Inspector-General of the State.

State Superintendent of Education.

Chairman Military Committee of the Senate.

Chairman Military Committee of the House of Representatives,

Columbia, S. C.

The annual meeting of the Board of Visitors is held at the Citadel,

in Charleston, on the second Tuesday in December.

33—11. & R.—(54'\Ol.
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ACADEMIC BOARD.

COL. ASBURY COWARD, LL.D.,

(s. c. M. A.)

Superintendent, and Professor Of Moral and Political Science.

CAPT. WM. H. SIMONs,

(SIer INFANTRY, U. s. A.)

Commandant of Cadets, and Professor Military Science and Tactics.

MAJ. ST. JAMES CUMMINGS, M. A.,

(UNIV. OF TENN., JOHNS HOPKINS UNIV.)

Professor of English Literature and History.

MAJ. R. G. THOMAS, C. E.,

(c. M. 1.)

Professor Of Mathematics and Engineering.

MAJ. P. P. MAZYCK,

v(s. c. COL.)

Professor of Modern Languages.

MA]. 0. J. BOND, B. S.,

(S. c. M. A.) .

Post Adjutant, Professor of Drawing and Astronomy, Associate

Professor Mathematics.

MA]. 1. T.‘COLEMAN, B. 5.,

(s. c. M. A.)

Professor of Physics.

MA]. ]. COLTON LYNES, PH. D.,

(PARIS AND BERLIN.)

Professor of Chemistry and Geology.

CAPT. J. \VILLls CANTEY, B. 5.,

~ (5. c. M. A.)

Assistant Professor English.

F. L. PARKER, M. D.,

(s. c. M. A.)

Surgeon.

CAPT. \V. W. WHITE,

Quartermaster.
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REMARKS.

The South Carolina Military Academy was originally established

December 20, 1842, and continued in operation until the close of

the war Between the States, in 1865. It was reopened by the Board

of Visitors October 1, 1882, under the authority of an Act of the

General Assembly, approved January 31, I882.

CLASSIFICATION OF CADETS.

The cadets are arranged in four distinct classes, corresponding

with the four years of study. The cadets employed on the first year’s

course constitute the Fourth Class; those on the second year’s course

the Third Class; those on the third year's course the Second Class;

and those on the fourth year’s course the First Class.

The Academic Year commences on the last day of the Annual En

campment. On or before that date, the result of the Annual Exami

nation, held in June, is announced, and cadets are advanced from one_

class to another. At no other time shall a cadet be advanced from

one class to another unless prevented by sickness, or authorized ab

sence, from attending at the aforesaid examination, in which case a

special examination shall be granted him; but in no case shall a cadet

be advanced from one class to another without having passed a satis

factory examination by the Academic Board.

NOTE.

Those cadets marked (*) are ofiicially selected for publication,

conformably to a regulation which requires the names of the most

distinguished cadets, not exceeding two in each class, to be reported

for this purpose at each Annual Examination.

EXPLANATION OF MERIT AND CONDUCT ROLLS.

NOTE I. In the “Merit Rolls” the numbers give the relative stand

ing of the cadets in their classes.

NorE II. The “Conduct Roll” shows the absolute as well as the

relative standing of the cadets in conduct.

NOTE III. Attention is directed to the following paragraph of the

Regulations:

MERIT ROLLS.

The marks on which the merit rolls are made are obtained by

taking the sum of the monthly marks received in each department

and dividing by the number of marks, to get the average; then by

multiplying by the “weight” of the department as established. The
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aggregates of these "final averages,” with the Conduct Mark added

in, determine the relative class standing of the cadets. Elective

studies are not counted in the final grading for graduation.

Weights. The weights given the various subjects are propor

tional to the time assigned them in the schedule of recitations.

In the First Class, the elective and non-elective studies each count

as 50 per cent. of the aggregate.

Conduct Mark. The value of the Conduct Mark is fixed at 5 per

cent. of the Academic aggregate.

Academic Standard. A minimum average of 50 per cent. is re

quired in each department, and a “general average" of 66 2-3 per

cent. of the aggregate,—not including the Conduct Mark,—is re

quired for advancement to a higher class and for graduation.

CONDUCT ROLL.

Rolls exhibiting the relative standing of the cadets in conduct

shall be formed by the Superintendent, at the June examination, for

the whole academic year, in the following manner:

Ist. .llcrits—Merits shall be awarded to the cadets upon the fol

lowing basis:

For perfect conduct for one week .......................... IV;

2d. Dcmcrits—To all the recorded delinquences of the cadets

shall be affixed a number, not exceeding 10', corresponding to the

degree of criminality.

3d. The degree of criminality for the various offenses shall be

fixed by the Superintendent. subject to the revision of the Board

of Visitors.

Offenses of the 1st Class by 10

Offenses of the 2d Class by

Offenses of the 3d Class by

Offenses of the 4th Class by

Offenses of the 5th Class by

Offenses of the 6th Class by

Offenses of the 7th Class by I

4th. In determining standing on the “Conduct Roll,” merits and

demerits shall have correlative value.

Deficiency in Conduct—When any cadet shall have a number

expressing his demerits on the General Conduct Roll greater than

200 for. his Fourth Class year, 170 for his Third Class year, 150 for

his Second Class year, I 30 for his First Class year, such cadet shall

be declared deficient in conduct, and be immeditely suspended, and

reported to the Board for action at its next meeting.

NM-PU'IN
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Cadets of the South Carolina Military Academy, Arranged in Order

of Merit in their Respective Classes as Determined at the Annual

Examination in June, 1905:

FIRST CLASS—18 1112111312115.
 

 

 

  

 

  

   

 

 

 

  
  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

' E i?- .1 E- 8

1 1 v; E. 2 3. 8.

‘ ‘ ‘ 7.7 '- 41 Q a :7 ‘5

‘m 5 E 2 2 :a a l
‘ '6 ‘1 g ~9- ug ‘1 3 'l

mum coum. ‘ g, 5 5 5 .295? 2 5

E .“éEZHEPE a?

8 .§-= 27?! 2 E 2
a __ "' - 5" '— p

2 5 6221252238 2 <3

ENGLISH ELECTIVBS.

‘
.

1 11. F. Willingham ..... Macon .......... . ....... 01. P 16 2 I a 2 2 2 2 0071(445

2 T. 11. 11011112 ..... Cheater ......... c. P 10 1 2 2 5 1 3 4 96.373.41

3 mmm " B Is 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 92.54 4.74

4 Barnwell " P 16 a s 1 s a 1 .1 92033.21

5 Bamberg " B 19 a 5 o 1 s 5 a 20.s2;s.o4

6 Sumter " B 16 s 7 5 s 7 7 s 853212.19

7 Fairfleld . " P 17 7 a 7 s a 0 s 85.00|0.78

s . Laurens . " P 17 5 s s 7 s s 7 243511.43

' l

ENGINEERING ELEC'I'IVES.

11.77.111.11“ 20.31912111250074290

2 1.. w. Smith " B 17 2 1 2 2 5 1 4 89.603.“

2 R. c Dickson. " 11 19 3 7 5 a 4 4 a 23.424.21

4 H. A Smith... " B 18 5 s 4 s 7 3 2 82.814.28

a w. 11 1104mm... .. " B 16 4 5 a 4 2 5 7 83.062.16

a F. c. Easterby........ Charleston ............ " B m o 4 a s s s I 78.96|4.32

7 Fitzhugh Lee .......... I Greenwood ............ .. “ P 17 7 6 7 7 8 7 6 70.36|2.22

01112111511111 ELECI‘IVES.

1 J. R. Cain ........ Berkeley C. B 16 1 2 1 2 2 1 2 96.33‘318

2 1:. 0. Register ..... Williamsburg " a 17 2 1 2 1 1 2 1 9110‘s.“

PHYSICS ELECTIVE.

1 M. A. Hartnett........ Onngeburg ......... .. 5. (ii 8 19 .. . . 94.394.“
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SECOND CLASS—39 MEMBERS.
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l b . Order of Merit in 8 .

| . c: '8 _______T_, _ '— 8
1 1 O u '

‘ ' F .2 I i. f

l i m E l I 8| =3 :1

t; < . 5 3 71
NM I COUNTY. J a, 15 1 ... w 3

=' E ‘2 {4.7 _ :3 r: 1..
d 15- .Cfl_":!,ml ..i "" 0

o . | 355332055 DE 3 5’

a | 3 51'- cfile'gEE‘a‘SnE E r:
- =1 '7 - tr > '- '- 1 z r:

E ' *-’ 63==£FEJ=~~|Q 8

Q- m' "glen-“VC‘QSIU <

1 ‘J'. J. McLure.......... C1198th ............... S. C. B ilfil 1 1 1 1l 4 10‘ 4'21 96.25l3.76

2 'F. I". 1411Rth........ Charleston ............ “ B I17' 7 5 6 5 l4 1 2 10 92.58 4.25

8 F. B. Culley .......... Richlnnd ............. “ B ‘17 8 8 2 7 2 7 5 1 91.80 5.00

4 J. 11. Johnson ......... l Barnwell ............. “ P 15 5 3 10 9 1 8 13 13 92.04 4.10

5 F. G. E1150“ ........... Charleston ............ “ P ~ 7 6 4 5 13 2 1 6 23 92.26 3.58

6 J. M. Moorer .......... Dorchcster ............ “ B 18 2 10 11 1 24 10 3 22 91.70 3.59

7 J. W. Simona .......... Charleston ............ “ B 16 16 9 3|18 '27 1 1 5 89.81 4.69

8 R. D. Eadie ........... Charleston ............ “ P 1817 2' 7 1, 7 2715 8 89.20 4.26

9 G. M. Howe ........... Charleston ............ “ P 16 13 7 4 28 19 4 11 6 88.38 4.65

10 R. C. Moore ........... York ................. “ B 16 4 21 8 5 17 25 S 19 87.41 3.93
11 J. R. Dickson ......... York ................. " B 15 11 v19 13 25 19 5 7i 4 86.42 4.72

12 J. E. Fitts ........... . Hampton ............. “ B 16 12 14 9 16 14 19 24 3 85.78 4.80

13 F. H. McKinney ...... Greenville ............ “ B 17 3 15 15 7 6 H 27 30 87.55 2.63

14 W. W. Dick ........... Charleston ............ “ P 7 21 6 26 19 9 31 9 17 83.50 4.02

15 J. L. M. Irby .......... Laurens .............. “ B 17 10 16 20 10 9 27 21 32 85.44'1.W

16 P. J. Harrison ........ Greem'ille ............ " B 10 11 2017 22.23 21 19 1o 83.13l4.25

17 R. W. Wingo .......... Spartnnhurg .......... " B 17‘18 18 12 14 9 20 10 28 84.15 2.99

18 R. E. Gribben ......... Barnwell ............. “ B 15 23 13 30 1 12 2115 8 82.82 4.26

19 C. C. Wyehe .......... Newberry ............. “ B 18 14 27 24 12 5 16 28 26 82.70 3.84

20 J. 0. Craig ............ York ................. “ P 18 9 32118 1924 1818 29 82.99 2.63

21 J. G. Lowry.......... . Chester ............... “ B 17 25 12 19 27 18 15 26 24 82.03 3.56

.22 L. 1. Langston ....... .\ Spartnnburg .......... " B 11126 as 27 17 24 17 14 1 78.99 5.00

23 R. E. Corcoran ........ Charleston ............ “ P 17 ‘33 11 14 30 13 29 17 34 81.91 1.44

24 C. F. Colvin .......... Fairfleld .............. “ B 19 2O 24 25 31 19 33 21 7 78.39 4.55

25 H. G. Smith .......... . Orangeburg ........... " P 16 19 2616 33 34 26 20 20 79.07 3.&

26 C. A. Root ........... . Lexington ............ “ B 16 22 34 23 26 7 14 31 25 77.70 3.43

27 F. .1“. Cakes.......... . Darlington ........... “ B 17 35 22 22 23 28 13 28 13 76.39 4.10

28 H. H. Stevens ......... Berkeley .............. “ B 19 28 36 36 15 37 5 32 15 74.62 4.1D

29 W. P. Pollitzer ....... . Beaufort .............. “ B 18 30 35 32 23 31 12 25 16 74.66 4.04

30 F. G. Auld ......... ... Ricllllmd ............. “ P 15 27 30 31 ll 32 34 33 33 75.12 1.53

31 C. Waring............ . l Richland ............. “ P 15 34 25 21 36 35 23 12 2" 73.15 3.“)

32 T. C. Mch........... 1 Anderson ............. “ B 19 31 29 29 32 30 35 37 12 71.81 4.23

33 J. E. McDonald....... Fairfield .............. “ P 16 37 17 28 37 19 30 30 31 72.20 2.60

34 W. A. Smith ....... -. . . Charleston ............ “ P 16 29 31 35 34 28 36 23 36 71.72 1.38

35 J. C. Rogers.......... Marlboro ............. “ B 17 36 37 34 21 36 32 35 17 68.79 4.02

36 E. .1. Blank ........... 1 Charleston ............ " P 16 32 23 :12 35 14 37 34 35 70.50 1.44

37 C. W. Muldrow....... . Florence .............. “ P 16 33 33 37 28 32 9 35 37 71.17 0.36

K. F. Taylor .......... Chesterfield ........... “ B 16 onorably discharged.

R. L. Lane ............ Marion ............... I “ I B 118 Expelled. 
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THIRD CLASS—33 MEMBERS.
 

 

 

  

 

 

      

 

      

i-I" I Order Meritin

F 83 B ‘

,_. a i a .14

i o r<lg l - i *3 5

NAMES. COUNTY. l ‘2, 51.: >2 1 i I E

:5 iii“ -‘,-"1.‘_si..i a, u

2 .1; % 5'53'8ig518 x 8
H 3 .= =15 c a 1: h w:

s 3 e ear-=22» =\= a
a. w f0~<i§=rLOAgI=Q8 -c o

l

l'J. S. Bethea .......... Marion ................... is. C. P19 1 1 3 1 1 1 2 97.40 4.71

2"W. W. Benson ........ Grecnvillo ................ “ Bl? 2 5 8 5 8 7 1 93.27 4.95

8 B. H. Martin ......... Piekens .................. “ BIS 211 2 4 8 212 92.53 3.02

4 \V. D. Roper........ . Marlboro ................. " BIS 4 4 7 2 71414 91.90 2.93

6 T. G. Russell ......... Anderson ................. “ P17 5 7 9 7 917 8 87.82 8.78

6 J'. 1’. Clarke .......... Charleston ............... “ P16 61316 8 4 319 87.02 1.69

7 B. B. Davis ........... Macon .................... Ga. P1510 2 1 18 62516 84.49 2.70

8 J. B. Hodges......... Florence ................. S. C. B19 714 1417181310 83.10 3.38

9 W. J. Murray......... Richland ................. “ P 15 918 4 615 823 84.1.: 0.86

10 R, (3, Hunter ......... Newberry ................ “ 1319 82122121311 6 80.95 4.02

11 Gordon Simmons...... Savannah ................. Ga. P1615 6 6 3161526 84.77 0.00

12 O. B. Hutson ......... Aiken .................... S. C. 8181215191119 6 9 81.10 3.63

18 F. H. Furman ......... Charleston ............... “ B1816 91016 51225 82.94 0.33

14 Chestly Evans......... Marion ................... “ P151912171514 518 80.89 2.31

15 J. H. Hammond ...... Bamwell ........... ‘. ..... “ P18132518 9 910 5 78.88 4.24

16 \V. T. Mikell......... Richland ................. “ P16181710181221 3 78.21 4.38

17 D. E. Bradham........ Clarendon ................ “ B2011 20,2013111813 79.09 2.98

18 Maitland Solomon..... Macon ................... Ga. |P1617 15 22|20 2211615 76.91 2|84

19 J. C. Plowden ........ i Clarendon ................ S. C. B19 2010 26 23 23' 9 7 75.72 8.80

20 P. S. Cromer......... : :‘tbbevillc ................ “ 3191419131026 320 76.05 1.63

21 E. s. Read............ 'Georgetown .............. " B16 24 3 421 226 21 75.40 1.56

22M. B. Lipscomb....... Greenwood ............... “ 31826 8125191192024 73.76 0.85

23 P. S. Conner ......... Collcton ................. “ 818 21126 242521% 4 $1.48 4.33

24 T. D. Watkins ........ Anderson ............ " 1117 22123 222417231? 70.56 2.35

25 F. J. Cooledge........ Atlanta .................. Ga. P202522212624 1911 68.60 8.07

26 J. G. Ehrlich ......... Richland . ............... S. C. P17 23 24 14 22l25|24 22 67.53 1.11

J. H. Blackwell ....... Marion ................... “ P 18 De cient, not advanced.

George Houghton Atlanta .................. Ga. P 19 Deficient. not advanced.

W. H. Price .......... Florence ................. S. C. P18 Honorahly discharged.

J. T. Prince.......... Atlanta .................. Ga. P16 Dismissed.

L. S. Reid ............ York ..................... S. C. P18 Honorath discharged.

A. F. Ruff............ York ..................... “ P17 Honorably discharged.

J. F. Thompson ....... Marion ................... “ P 17 Dismissed.
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FOURTH CLASS—51 MEMBERS. _
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31? Order Merits g
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a 5 ~ 'g l
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I

1'J'. F. Nohrden ....... Charleston .. .................. S. 0. P16 3 3 1 1 4 97.30 3.81

2'R. H. Willis .......... Spartanburg ................... “ B18 2 1 7 715 96.25 2.86

3 J'. A. Logan .......... Charleston .................... “ P15 1 2 3 328 96.57 1.37

4 D. M. Myers .......... Orangeburg ................... “ BIS 6 5 6 9 3 91.47 3.02

5 R. E. Bell ............ Abbeville ..................... “ 1315 5 4 5 212 92.31 2.94

6 H. R. Wilkins ........ Cherokee ...................... “ 319 4 7 4 626 92.06 1.58

7 A. P McGee.... ..... Charleston .................... “ P18 7 61111 2 88.15 3.85

8 L. C. Bryan .......... Sumter ........................ “ 819 916 2 516 88.26 2.72

9 G. A. Townes..... Edgefleld ...................... “ B161815 818 6 83.36 8.54

10 J. F. Wall ........... Marion ........................ “ 131815 9101011 83.56 8.1»

11 J. D. Charles......... Greenville ..................... “ P 1511 10 16 12l 1 82.48 4.06

12 J. C. Pate ............ Lee ........................... " 1319101214 413 82.58 2.93

13 P. 'l‘. Palmer ......... lRichland ...................... “ B17172113 7 9 78.61 3.12

14 W. W. Harris........ Abbeville ..................... “ P 17 12 14 '24 26 14 78.75 2.87

15 A. S. Able ............ Orangeburg ................... “ B 17 21 13 12 311 19 79.17 2.17

16 W. T. Briggs ......... Edgefleld ...................... “ P 19 2611 19 20 5 76.85 3.67

17 W. F. Monning....... Chattanooga ................... Tenn P 161818232725 77.09 1.67

18 J. L. Smith ........... Anderson ...................... S. C. B 17 13 17 31 25 18 76.09 2.33

19 E. W. Burkholder..... West Palm Beach .............. Fla. P 18 16 83024 32 77.79 0.51

20 A. L. Broadwater..... Edgefield ...................... S. C. P19 14 19 26 31 7 73.73 8.51

21 J. W. Campbell....... Colleton ...................... “ B 18 242814 17 21 74.83 2.00

22 P. B. Davidson....... Quincy ........................ |Fla. P162831 91910 72.90 3.10

23 W. B. Poreher........ Charleston .................... S. C. P19 20 20292922 73.52 1.94

24 E. S. Baker .......... Horry ......................... “ B1823322714 8 71.72 3.27

25 W. D. Trantham ..... Kershaw ....................... " 818 252618 2131 73.39 0.B

26 G. H. Spigener ....... Richland ...................... " P16 27 30 212227 72.37 1.50

27 W. C. Hesenkamp.... Charleston ..................... “ P18 29 '24 20 13 24 71.65 LQ

28 C. A. Johnson ........ York .......................... “ P17 222528 1429 72.54 0.66

29 H. R. Padgett........ Colleton ...................... “ P163127172317 69.96 2.85

30 C. E. Danner......... Beaufort .................. “ P15 31 22251420 60.37 2.w

31 A. P. Guess ..... . ..... Bamberg ............. . ........ “ P16 829323223 68.82 1.92

32 A. S. Ancrum........ Kershaw ...................... “ P17 3023222830 69.47 0.63

S. L. Allen ..... . ..... Charleston ........ .. .......... “ P16 Deficient; turned back.

G. W. Bell: .......... Lancaster .................. “ B 18 Deficient; dismimed.

B. W. Bettis.......... Edgefleld ............ .. ..... “ P 16 Permitted to retire.

B. O. Bristow ......... Darlington .................... “ P 18 Deficient; turned back.

G. C. Bryant......... Darlimrton .................... " ' P18 Permitted to retire.

L. S. Davis ........... Orangeburg ................... " P 15 Deficient; turned back.

L. H. Deas........... Kershaw ................ “ P 17 Permitted to retire.

H. F. DeWitt ......... Barnwell ................ . ..... " P 15 Permitted to retire.

F. A. LaRoche........ Courtenay ..................... Fla. P 17 Absent; not graded.

J. Laurens............ Charleston .................... L“. C. P 16 Deficient; turned back.

Peter McIntosh ....... Larrinburg .................... IN. C. P 15 Deficient; turned back.

F. W. Miller..... Edgefleld ........... . .......... S. C. P17 Permitted to retire.

W. E. Sawyer......... Saluda ......... . .............. “ B 19 Permitted to retire.

C. D. Smith........... Greenville ..................... “ P 16 Permitted to retire.

C. E. Smoot.......... Darlington ................... . “ P 19 Deficient; diunissed.

J. M. Sturgeon.. ...... Williamsburg ..... ..... “ P 16 Absent; not graded.

W. H. Tuten ..... Hampton ......... . ............ “ P15 Deficient; dismimed.

O. T. Williams ....... Orangeburg . ................ .. "' P 19 Deficient; turned back.

J. M. Wylie.......... York ...................... “ Pl16I Honorably discharged."

 

  

4:“ 
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CUBAN SECTION, FOURTH CLASS—8 MEMBERS.
 

Order 01 Merit in

 

 

N-WES- PROVINCE OF cuss.

  

 

- = . .s

5 E 5; l s
E c: : '51 I I:

o to r! e o

a. l ‘1 >1: 1a 0

1 Manuel Dirube..... Habsns 15 2 1 2

2 Francisco Alba. Habana 20 1 2 1

3 Luis G. imn Trinidad 18 3 3 8

17 Dismimed.

16 Dismissed.

18 I Withdrawn.

, llabans

Eulogio Garcia. . .

Carlos Labradn. .. . . Dismiued.

Manuel Labrads ....... Dismimed.Camaguey
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CONDUCT ROLL, CORPS OF CADETS—MO MEMBERS.
 

 

 

 
 

   

   

 

  

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

3 8

*3 E . a '8
_g NAMES“ 8 i 5 g NAMES. i g

"‘ ,_.= 6 c5 8 g -

é o z z a. 0 g g

i _ I ll | ,
1 Culley ............... 2| 5| ..... 56 Bristow ............................. 4 ..... 194

1 Langston ............ 2 57 ..... 57 Broadwater ......................... 4 ..... 20

3 Benson ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 3 54* ..... 58 Martin, W.......................... 1 ..... 21*

4 Pitts ................. 2 483 ..... 59 Waring ............................. 2 ..... 26

5 Craig, R .............. 1 47 ..... 60 Wingo .............................. 2 ..... 26‘

6 Dickson, J ............ ‘2 45 ..... 61 Cooledge ........................... | 3 ..... 31

7 Simona, J ............. 2 44 ..... 62 Baker .............................. | 4 ..... 32}

8 Bethea ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 3 43‘ ..... 63 Martin. B........................... 3 ..... 33

9 Howe ................ 2 42 ..... 64 McIntosh ........................... 4 ..... 34

10 Colvin ............... 2 38 ..... 65 Bradham ........................... 3 ..... 35

11 Willingham .......... 1 36 ..... 66 Williams ........................... 4 ..... 30

12 Easterby ............. 1 31 ..... 67 R0 er .............................. 3 ..... 37

13 Smith, [-1 _____________ l 30 ..... 68 Pa mer ............................ 4 . .. 40

14 Mikel] ............... 3 2 ..... | 69 Davidson ........................... 4 ..... 41

15 Dickson, R........... 1 27 ..... 70 Craig, J'............................. 2 ..... 41}

16 Eadie ................ 2 26 ..... 70 McKinney .......................... 2 ..... 41}

16 Grihben ............. 2 26 ..... 70 Solomon ............................ 3 ..... 41

18 LaRoche ............. 2 25: ..... 70 Wall ............................... 4 ..... 41

18 Harrison ............ 2 25 ..... 74 McDonald .......................... 2 ..... 43

18\ Connor ............... 3 25} ..... 75 Lee ................................. 1 ..... 47

21 Hartnett ............ l 25 ..... 76 Scott ............................... 1 ..... 48

22 McGee, T............ 2 24} ..... 76 Daws, B ............................ 3 ..... 48

23 Hammond ............ 3 22 ..... 7-. Bell ................................ 4 ..... 49

24 Johnson, J ........... 2 10 ..... 79 Bostock ............................ 1 ..... 49

25 ()akcs ............... 2 1 ..... 79 Pate ................................ 4 ..... 4

26 Stevens .............. 2 19 ...... 81 Harris .............................. 4 ..... 525

27 Pollitzer ............ 2 17 ..... 82 Willis .............................. 4 ..... 53

28 Still ................. 1‘ 16 ..... S3 Smoot .............................. 4 ..... 554

28 Dick ............... .. 2 16 ..... S4 Alba ................................ 4 ..... 60

28 Rogers ............... 2 16 ..... 85 Bryan .............................. 4 ..... 604

31 Moore ............... 2 12 i ..... so Watkins ............................ 3 ..... 64

31 Hunter .............. 3 12 ..... 87 Evans ............................... 3 ..... 65}

83 Register ............. 1 94 ..... 88 Irby ................................ 2 ..... 69

34 Charles .............. 4 8 ..... 89 Ricliey ............................. 1 ..... 764

35 Smith, G ............. 2 7 ..... 90 Laurens ............................ 4 ..... 79

86 MeLure .............. 2 5 ..... 91 Padgett ........................ 4 ..... 791}

37 McGee, A ............. 4 4) ..... 92 Smith, J ............................ 4 ..... 81

38 Plowden ............. 3 2 ..... 93. Allan .............................. 4 ..... 86)

39 Myers ................ 4 11 ..... 94' Auld ................................ 2 ..... s?

40 Russell .............. s 1 ..... 95' Able ................................ 4 ..... so

41 Moorer .............. 2 ..... 2 96 Coreoran ........................... 2 ..... 33:

42 Eason ................ 2 ..... 2} 96 Blank ............................... 2 .....

43 Lowr) .............. 2 ..... 3 98 Tuten ............................... 4 ..... 91}

44 Mofiatt .............. l ..... 3Q 99 Smith, A ............................ 2 ..... 93

45 Nohrden ............. 4 .. 4 100 Dannner ............................ 4 ..... 93}

46 Hutson .............. 3 ..... 54 101 Clarke ............................. 3 ..... 94

7 Cain ................ 1 ..... 7 102 Cromer ............................. 3 . . 96:

48 Root ................. 2 ..... 103 Campbell .......................... 4 ..... 97

49 Briggs ............... 4 ..... 114 104 Read .......................... 3 ..... 100

50 Wyehe .............. | 2 ..... 12 105 Poreher ............................ 4 ..... 100}

51 Smith. W............. 1 ..... 12 106 Doty ............................... 1 ..... 101

52 Hartzog ............. 1 ..... 1 107 Guess .............................. 4 ..... 1014

58 Hodges .............. 3 ..... 17 107 Dirube ............................. 4 ..... 101

54 Townes .............. 4 ..... 18 109 Hessenkamp ........................ 1 ..... 103

55 Belk ................. 4 ..... 18} 110 Monning ........................... 4 ..... |114

111 Wilkins ............. 4 ..... 119 Bryant ............................. [ Not graded

112 Ehrlich .............. 3 ..... 120 Campa ............................. “

113 Spigner .............. 4 ..... 123} Deas ............................... l “

114 Davis, L............. 4 ..... 126 DeWitt ............................. “

115 Logan ............... 4 ..... 130} Garcia ............................. “

116 Murray .............. 3 ..... 131} Labrada, O ..................... “

117 Lipscomb ........... 3 ..... 132 Labrada, M. ........................ “

118 Muldrow ............ 2 ..... 1351 Lane ............................... “

119 Houghton ............ 3 ..... 137 LaRoche, A ......................... “

120 Lvnn ................ 4 ..... 139 Miller .............................. “

121 Blackwell ............ 3 ..... 1474 Price ............................... “

122 Funnan .............. 3 ..... 155} Prince .............................. “

123 Simmons, G.......... 3 ..... 1771 Reid ................................ "

124 John. C .............. 4 . 172 Ruff ................................ “

125 Ancrum .............. 4 ..... 1734 Sawyer ............................. "

126 Trantham ..... . ...... 4 ..... 174 Smith, C............................ “

127 Burkholder .......... 4 ..... 174; Taylor .............................. "

128 Sturgeon ............ ' 4 ..... 189 Thompson ....... . .................. “

Alba. J ............... Not graded Wylie ............................... “

Bettie ................ Not graded
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FIRST CLASS-GRADUATED JUNE 30, 1905.
 

 

m .1 . . ' .
1: .:l "g e 8| a $1 8

a >1 .iw l. i '8'» 3 $1

. =5? 22 =3 ii ‘5 "E 95 - l
' NAMES. " = ."- z . E m s a ..s
9 En: E -= z», - Q E‘ a
o 0 8 a; '3 l- g 5". Ex 5:

'3 4:"! '25.: i'-" 0 “f 3.2: 3 -;
d a -..,0 ur- EJ a 2.: t:

8 E .2: C l- n- g --— O

n. A 1?- H In an ' 3 C

l

1 'R. F. Willingbam 111.70 93.39 86.50 89.15 33.38 18.79 16.77

2 'L. W. Smith ........... 113.55 95.15 l 80.48 89.61 32.55 17.68 15.00

3 E. 0. Register......... 108.20 95.18 81.26 80.97 34.21 18.69 14.23

4 M. A. Hartnett ........ 105.09 93.47 76.69 87.92 34.33 18.39 16.95

5 J. R. Cain ............. 97.76 92.77 80.62 89.74 28.74 18.35 12.87

6 J. W. Martin .......... 92.61 88.62 72.38 89.19 30.3 17.55 13.14

7 H. A. Smith ........... 94.16 81.80 77.16 82.20 31.30 16.80 15.29

8 R. E. Craig ............ 91.65 81.65 76.61 87.20 28.80 17.61 13.56

9 L. C. Still .......... ... 89.38 80.63 69.82 86.33 31.22 17.61 12.11

10 R. C. Dickson ......... 96.25 78.14 66.74 85.30 29.50 17.18 13 12

11 T. H. Mofi'att .......... 78.55 81.83 72.58 87.56 22.28 18.36 12.05

12 R. B. llartzog ......... (a) 50.07 same 45.19 45.04 arse 16.47 as:

13 F. C. Easter-by........ 82.33 71.20 63.72 87.60 28.06 17.13 14.04

14 W. M. Bostock........ 98.20 71.27 61.95 81.59 31.60 16.66 4.42

15 \V. M. Scott .......... 78.46 68.93 63.96 82.47 25.72 16.09 11.51

16 J. B. Doty............ 78.17 71.14 7.1-! 83.05 25.46 16.24 ('00

17 Fitzhugh Lee .......... 78.1.) | 69.16 67.71 83.71 22.49 16.52 7.98

18 W. R. Richey......... 65.96 59.81 62.88 73.81 26.28 14.76 4.&

l

   

 

   

 

 

(a) Cadet Hartzog entered the Third Class; hence his totals are for threeyears only.
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CADETS ADMITTED SESSION 1904-1905.

NAMES. COUNTY.

1 Able, A. S........... Orangeburg ......

2 Alba, Francine . Iiabunn, Cuba..

3 Alb-1, Jose ....... Hnbanu, Cuba ..........

4 Allan, S. L.... ....... Charleston ..............

5 Ancrum, A. S. ....... Kershuw ..........

6 Baker, E 8 Harry ...........

7 Balk, G. W... ..... Lancaster

8 Bell, R. ..... Abbeviile ......

9 Bettis, B. W..... Edgefleld ............

10 Briggs, W. T.. Edgefleld ..........

11 Bristuw, B. O. ....... Darlington . ..........

12 Broudwater. A. it. Edgefleld ..........

13 Bryan, L. ....... Sumter ..........

14 Bryant, G. C............. Darlington ..................

15 Burkholder, E. W.... ..... West Palm Beach, Fla ......

16 Camps, Abelnrdo de l . Habann, Cuba ............

17 Cum bell, J‘. W . Colleton

18 Char as, J. D ..... . Greenville

19 . . . Charleston

20 Cooledge, F. J., Atlanta, Ga. ........

21 Cromer, P. S.. Abbeville . ........

Dunner, C. E....... . Beaufort ..

Davidson, P. B..... . uincy, F111,.

Davis, L. S...... .. rangeburg

Deas, L. H .......... . Kershuw ..........

DeWitt, H. F....... . Barnwell ..........

Dirube, Manuel... . liabana, Cuba ..........

Garcia, Eulogio... . liabana, Cubn..

Guess, A. ........... . Bamberg ...............

Hesenkamp, W C , Jr . . Charleston .....

Labrada, Carl . Camaguey, ..........

Labrflda, Manuel. . (Jamaguey,

8856831881$53;ESE-'88;58$$$EB$$E§3838§€3§$28$38§E§£

 

  

LaRoche, F. A....

Laurens, John

Logan, J. A...

Lynn, Luis G...........

McGee, A.

McIntosh, Peter .......

Martin, B. H

Myers, D. M.........

Manning, W.

Nohrden, J. F ........

Padgett, H. R.... .....

Palmer, P. T......

Prince, .1.

Sturgeon, J. M, Jr.....

Townes, A

Wylie, J. M...........II ......... .'

 

: Charleston

Courtenay,

Charleston .....

Trinidad, Cuba.

Charleston .....

Laurinburg, N.

Pickens

Orangeburg

Chattanooga, Tenn

Charleston

Colleton .....

Richland .....

Lee

Charleston

Atlanta, Ga...

Saluda ..

Greenviile .

Anderson ..

Darlington

Riehland .....

Williamshurg

Edgeiield

Kershaw

Hampton

Marion

Cherokee

Orangeburg

S b

  

 

'U’V'V'U

'U'V'U'U’V'V’U'V'U'U'U'V'U’U'Q'H'U"U'V'U'V'V’V'U’U'U'U

'i’V’U

  

  

cumWW“I

GUNUH
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BATTALION ORGANIZATION, JUNE, 1905.

STAFF.

LL and Adjutant—Willingbam. Lt. and Quartermaster—Dickson, B.

Sergt.-Major—Culley. Quartennaster~Scrgeant—Fitts.

Color'Sergearit—Howe. Sergt. in Charge Hospital—Langston.

COMPANY OFFICERS.

COMPANY “A.” ' COMPANY "B." COMPANY "C."

Capt—Smith, W} I Smith, H.,' Register.l

I

Lta—Hurtnett,‘ 1 Lec.‘ Moifntt,‘

Craig. R.‘ l Cain,‘ Bostock,°

lat. Siergtzl—Dick,l I Dickson, J.,. Simona, J.,“

Spa—Homer} LaRoche, F.) Colvin,‘

McGee, T.,‘ Moore,“ Harrison,“

Johnson. J.,' Warin§jI Eamon,“

Pollitzer.“ ' Eadie, ° Oakes,"

Cpl-a—Benson.‘ l Bethea.‘ Russell!

Solomon.‘ Hutson,‘ Houghton,u

Hunter,a Evans,‘l Brzulham.u

Hammond,’ Mikcll," Connor."

l Simmons, G.m

PRIZE WINNERS.

Competitive Company Drill ior Company Badge, Company "C," Cadet Captain Register.

Comgietli‘tive Individual Drill ior Teague “Star of the West" Medal-—Cadct First Sergeant

c . .

The three Cadets showing special aptitude for Military Service: E. C. Register, M. A. Hart

nett and R. E. Craig.

The three Cadets highest in grade in theoretical military studies: R. F. Willingham, E. 0.

Register and M. A. Hartnett.

Color Guard—Easterley and Still.

0
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CADETS MOST DISTINGUISHED IN THEIR RESPECTIVE

CLASSES, JUNE 30, 1905.

First Class:

R. F. VVILLINGHAM—English.

T. H. MOFFA'r'r—English and Military Science.

Second Class:

I. J. McLURE—Mathematics, English, Physics, and Chemistry.

F. F. LARoan—Drawing and Military Science.

Third Class:

I. S. BETHEA—Mathematics, English, Physics, French, and

Drawing.

W. W. BENSON—Mathematics.

Fourth Class:

I. F. NOHRDEN English and French.

R. H. WILLIS—Mathematics and Physics.

 

COURSES OF INSTRUCTION.

The branches of study taught at the South Carolina Military

Academy are grouped under the following departments:

1. Mathematics and Engineering—Comprising Algebra, Geom

etry, Trigonometry, Surveying, Descriptive Geometry, Analytical

Geometry, Calculus, Military Engineering, Civil Engineering, D,raw

ing, Bookkeeping.

2. Physical Science—Comprising Physiology and Hygiene,

Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, Mechanics, Mineralogy, Geology,

Astronomy.

3. History, Belles-Letters and Ethics—Comprising English

Grammar, History of England, General History, English Literature,

American Literature, Rhetoric, Logic, Mental and Moral Philosophy,

Political Economy, Constitutional Law, Elocution and Composition.

4. Modern Languages—Comprising usual course in French and

German.

5. Military Science and Tactics—Comprising Principles of Mil

itary Science, and their application to the Art of \Var and the Tactics

of the Infantry Arm of the Service.

COURSE OF STUDIES.

FIRST YEAR—FOURTH CLASS.

Mathematics—Fisher and Schwatt’s Higher Algebra; Milnes’

Plane and Solid Geometry. ‘
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Physics—Martin’s Human Body; Thwing’s Physics.

English—Montgomery’s English History; West’s English Gram

mar; C. F. ]ohnson’s English \Vords; Themes.

French—Joyne’s French Grammar.

SECOND YEAR—THIRD CLASS.

Mathematics—Crockett’s Plane and Spherical Trigonometry;

Raymond’s Surveying with Field Practice, Lectures; Theory of

Equations.

Chemistry—General Inorganic Chemistry; Laboratory Work

throughout the year; Remsen’s Introduction to Chemistry; Rem

sen’s Chemical Experiments; Jones’ Qualitative Analysis.

English—Myers’ General History; Creighton’s Logic; Genung’s

and Newcomer’s Rhetoric; Scott and Denney’s Paragraph Writing;

Lectures; \Vritten Exercises.

French—Whitney's French Reader.

Drawing—Mechanical Drawing; Topographic Drawing.

Military Science—Flag and Heliograph Signalling in the Field.

TH I RD YEAR—SECOND CLASS.

.lIathcmatics—Tanner and Allen’s Plane and Solid Analytical

Geometry; Taylor’s Difi‘erential and Integral Calculus; Lectures on

History and Philosophy of Mathematics.

Chemistry—Chemistry (Organic) ; Remsen’s Introduction to the

Compounds of Carbon.

Physics—Ames’ Theory of Physics. Laboratory W'ork.

English—Alden’s Intellectual Philosophy; C. F. Johnson’s

English and American Literature, with Lectures; Hudson’s Edition

of Shakespeare; Essays.

German—Otis’ Elementary German.

Drawing—Low’s Elementary Machine Drawing and Design.

Military Science—Guard Manual; U. S. Drill Regulations; \Vag

ner’s Service of Security and Information.

FOURTH YEAR—FIRST CLASS.

Engineering Electives—Integral Calculus, Analytic Mechanics,

Hydromechanics, Mechanics of Materials, Roofs and Bridges,

Elements of Sanitary Engineering, Drawing. Use of Surveying

Instruments. Lectures on Roads, etc.
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English Electives—English Literature, Special Authors, 2000 pp.

per month minimum required; Analysis by Cadets; Lectures by

Professor; Orations; Commercial Law.

Physics Electives—Electricity and Magnetism, Electrical Meas

urements, Laboratory Work.

Chemistry Electives—Qualitative and Quantitative Analysis, In

dustrial Chemistry, Mineralogy.

First Class Non-Electives—Military Engineering, Laws of War,

Practice of Courts Martial, Political Economy, State and Federal

Constitutions, Geology, Astronomy, German, Bookkeeping.
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APPORTIONMENT OF BENEFICIARY CADETSHIPS AND VACANCIES FOR 1905-1906.

 

 

2 .§
’7‘ o

a ’ 3 g

‘2? .5. ° :1
9‘ > 5 >

I

Abbeville ............................. 2 in . Horry ............................... 1 ..

Aiken ................................ 2 1 Kerahaw ............................ 1 . . .

Anderson ............................. 3 . . . Lancaster ........................... 1 1

Bamberg ............................. 1 1 Laurens ............................ 2 . . . .

Barnwell ...................... . ...... 2 . . . Lee ................................. 1 . . .

Beaufort ............................. 2 1 Lexington .......... , ............... l . . .

Berkeley ............................. 2 1 Marlboro .................... . ...... 1 . . . .

Charleston ........................... 4 1 Marion ............................. 2 1

Cherokee ............................. 1 . . . Newberry ........................... 2 . . . .

Chester ............................... 2 . . . Oconee ............................. 1 1

Chesterfield ........................... 1 1 Orangeburg ................... . ..... 3 1

Clarendon ............................ 1 . . Pickens ............................. l . . . .

Colletcn .............................. 2 . . . Riehland .......................... 2 . . . .

Darlington ........................... 2 1 Saluda .............................. 1 1

Dorchester ........................... 1 . . . Spartanburg ........................ 3 . . . .

Edgefleld ............................. 1 . . . Sumter ............................. 2 1

I- airfleld ............................. 2 1 Union .............................. 1 1

Florence ............................. l .1 Williamsburg ....................... 2 1

Georgetown .......................... 1 . . York ............................... 2 . . . .

Greenville ............................ 3 — ——

Greenwood ........................... 1 I

Hampton ............................ l 3 Totals ........................... 68 17

 

 

 

  

 

 

34—R. 6r. R.——(500).
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Report of Superintendent.

 

Headquarters South Carolina Military Academy,

Camp Gadsden, Columbia, S. C., June 29, 1905.

Col. C. S. Gadsden, Chairman Board of Visitors.

Dear Sir: I have the honor to submit, in addition to my report

of December, 1904, the report of Academic affairs for the year end

ing June 30, 1965:

ENROLLMENT.

In the report submitted last December, it was shown that the num

berofcadets duly enrolled was.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..147

In January two more were admitted ...................... 2

Thus making total for the year. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .149

Of these sixty-eight were State beneficiaries, and eighty-one pay

cadets. Eight of the latter were from the Republic of Cuba.

CASUALTIES TO DATE.

Byhonorabledischarge .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

By permittoretire.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Bydismissal.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .,...

Byexpulsion..‘.. .. .. .. ..

By withdrawal .. .. .. .. ..

HHMYUI

Absent—insuspension.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..I 19

Absent—furlough,sick.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..4

Absent—furlough, other causes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..3 8

Incamp for duty.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 122

ACADEMIC WORK.

This work has, in the main, been satisfactory. In the third and

fourth classes failures occurred, as will be seen by the recommen

dations of the Academic Board, herewith submitted to your con—

sideration:

I submit the following extracts from the proceedings of the

Academic Board based upon the academic records of the year for

your approval and final action. (Doc.I). * * * * * * *

I submit also the reports of professors—Documents a, b,_c, d, e, f, g,

and report of the Surgeon, Document 3. \
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Document 1.

EXTRACTS MINUTES ACADEMIC BOARD, JUNE 28, 1905.

It was moved that Cadets Allan, Bristow, Davis, L., Laurens,

McIntosh, and Williams, of the Fourth Class, having failed to

make the required average, be not advanced to the Third Class, but

that all the other members of that class, excepting Cadets Tuten,

Smoot, Belk, and Sturgeon be advanced. Carried.

O. I. BOND,

Secretary Academic Board.

In my own department as professor the work of the First Class

was generally satisfactory. In addition to that work, and in order

to relieve pressure, I met a section Of the Fourth Class in Algebra

daily until February, and then I gave instruction to the Cuban

pupils in Mathematics until the end of the year. I regret to say

that I found them very backward in both Arithmetic and Algebra.

I believe, however, that the three remaining on the roll are able to

take up the full regular work of the next Fourth Class.

Our experience with these pupils has not fulfilled expectations.

Of the eight matriculated, five were found to be unfit material for

our institution and it became necessary to dismiss them. The three

remaining are gentlemanly in behavior, seem to be self-respect

ing and desirous to learn, and are quite pleased with their con

nection with the Academy. Through them we may hope to get

suitable material from Cuba. It is evident, however, that if we are

to cultivate that field some more systematic provision for their special

instruction required must be made.

BENEFICIARY VACANCIES.

By the casualties enumerated above, and by the dismissals for

deficiency recommended by the Academic Board, and by the gradua

tion of members of First Class there will be one vacancy in each

of the following named 17 counties, to be filled in the usual way,

viz: Aiken, Bamberg, Beaufort, Berkeley, Charleston, Chesterfield,

Darlington, Fairfield, Florence, Lancaster, Marion, Oconee,

Orangeburg, Saluda, Sumter, Union, Williamsburg.

CONDITION OF BUILDING.

The Citadel building is in about as fair condition as can be ex

pected considering its age and the vicissitudes through which it has

passed. Many improvements might be suggested, but the stem
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dictates of economy, with lack of means, force us to confine our

efforts to the patching and repairing that is almost constantly needed.

The introduction of the system of heating has caused considerable

shrinkage of old timbers and loosening of joints. These are par

ticularly noticeable around washboards and door and window

frames. Considerable areas of plastering on walls and ceilings are

loose from the same cause, and these must be repaired during the

vacation.

The heating plant gave great satisfaction throughout the past

winter. Slight defects in the proper distribution of heat then dis

closed have been remedied this spring by the contractor. While

the actual cost of heating as compared with the old method has not

yet been made up by the Quartermaster, it is not unlikely that it

may be found somewhat greater; yet this excess cannot be very

large; and if it does exist, it will be much overbalanced

when the vastly superior healthfulness, cleanliness, comfort and

convenience effected is taken into consideration.

The electric lighting has in general given satisfaction.

ENCAMPMENT.

On the 15th of June I brought the Corps to Columbia for its an

nual encampment, and tents were pitched on the only available ground

sufficiently near the city. The spot was a very rough field from

which a crop of wheat had just been taken, and its bareness of trees

or other shelter made it a very trying one during the very hot spell

of weather prevailing during the last two weeks. Some of the pro

posed Military work of the Encampment period had to be modified

on account of the heat. Nevertheless, I think the Encampment

was a successful one. Many families in the city kept open houses

for the Cadets during their hours of leave. Mr. E. B. Clark, of the

Chamber of Commerce, and the resident alumni, especially Maj. L.

W. Haskell, Mr. A. E. Legare and Dr. F. A. Coward were inde

fatigable in their efforts to promote the comfort and pleasure of both

the officers and the Cadets. In conclusion, I beg to state that quite

a number of citizens gave me unprompted testimony as to the neat,

orderly and gentlemanly appearance and deportment of the Cadets

whenever seen in the city.

' Very respectfully,

ASBURY COWARD,

Superintendent.
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Document 2.

REPORTS OF INSTRUCTORS.

(a.) _

The Adjutant, South Carolina Military Academy,

Citadel, Charleston. S. C., June 14, 1905.

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following report to the De

partment of Military Science and Tactics, also of my duties as Com

mandant 0f Cadets:

In compliance with Special Orders No. 239, \Nar Department,

series 1904, I relieved Captain George H. McMaster, 24th Infantry,

of his duties at this institution October 28, 1904.

The course of instruction, both theoretical and practical, as laid

down in G. O. 65, \V. D., 1904, has been carefully followed. Theo

retical instruction has been given to the First and Second Classes

only, but I believe that it would be advisable to include all the

classes in this instruction, and would recommend the following

division of subjects:

Fourth Class—Infantry Drill Regulations.

Third Class—Manual of Guard Duty, Official Records, Military

Signaling, Instruction in First Aid to the Injured, and Lectures.

Second Class—Artillery Drill Regulations, Small Arms, Firing

Regulations, Elements of Military Science, and Lectures.

First Class—Elements of Field Engineering, Military Law, and

Lectures.

It would not be practicable to carry out the above outlined plan

during the next school term, owing to the fact that no instruction

has been given to the present Third and Fourth Classes, but the

studies of' these classes could be so arranged that by the following

term the entire schedule could be carried out. At present the

course prescribed by the \Var Department is not systematically fol

lowed. At the request of the Superintendent, I have prepared a

set of regulations to correspond to the “Blue Book” of the United

States Military Academy. The necessity for such book has been

very apparent during the past session. Heretofore instructions in

regard to the routine performance have been promulgated in the

shape of orders, which, not being constantly within the reach of the

Cadets, soon lose their force and are eventually lost sight of entirely.

Under such a system, duty is necessarily performed in a very un

satisfactory manner, and the Cadets cannot justly be held accountable

for orders of which they have no knowledge.
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The Academic Regulations, as they now stand, are in need of

revision, as they are incomplete in many particulars, while at the

same time they include many provisions which should properly be

included in the “Blue Book.”

It is respectfully recommended that the regulations above men

tioned be printed and put in the hands of the Cadets by the open

ing of the Academy next October.

The present method of storing the ordnance furnished by the

Goy'ernment is very unsatisfactory. The field pieces are not properly

protected from the weather now, and when the gymnasium is

completed even this shelter will not be available. If proper shelter

can be provided for the guns, it is recommended that authority be

requested to turn in the muzzle loaders now in the possession of the

Academy, and that modern guns be requisitioned for. With the

present shelter modern guns would soon be rendered unserviceable.

The storage room provided for the small arms is also inadequate.

While the rifles are thoroughly protected from-the weather, there

is not sufiicient space for their care and for such repairs as can be

made at the Academy.

The target practice was held this year on the range of the State

Troops near the city, by courtesy of these troops. This range is

leased and is' kept by contributions of the organizations using it.

I am informed that it would be agreeable to the gentlemen in

charge if the Academy would come in as one organization and bear

its proportional part of the expenses of maintenance of the range.

This part would be $50.00 per annum, and it is recommended that

this amount be paid.

Some provision should be made so that all Cadets could be sup

plied with overcoats. Although it is for only a short period that

overcoats are necessary, they are badly needed at this time. As

there is very little wear on an overcoat during a season, some plan

might be devised by which the coats of Cadets graduating and leav

ing could be purchased and turned over to other Cadets and thus

reduce the cost materially.

The practice of permitting the base ball team to tour the State,

while other Cadets are engaged in their regular duties, is, I be

lieve, against the best interests of the Academy. In addition to the

time lost by the absent Cadets for a considerable period before

starting on the tour, there seems to be a strong desire on the part

of the team to subordinate everything else to the playing of base
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ball, the thoughts of the Cadets engaged run on this subject, and

their legitimate work suffers.

In an institution of this character, the granting of special privi—

leges to any class of Cadets is, I believe, hurtful.

What has been said above in regard to base ball applies, to a

lesser extent, to the granting of permits to Cadets to attend con

ventions of various characters. ‘

The matter of the publication of the Cadet Annual also, I re—

spectfully submit, demands attention. Unless this publication can

be subjected to a strict and complete censorship, it should be dis

continued. -

Very respectfully,

W'. H. SIMONS,

Captain 6th Infantry, Commandant of Cadets.

The Adjutant, South Carolina Military Academy,

Camp Gadsden, Columbia, S. C., June 28, 1905.

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following report, supple

mentary to the report submitted by me on the 14th inst.

Owing to the heat I have not been able to carry out the entire

course of instruction which I had intended during this Encampment,

but the results obtained from the exercises which have been con

ducted have been satisfactory.

Many considerations render this time of the year inappropriate

for the holding of the Encampment. The Cadets are naturally more

or less run down by the work of the session, and are, therefore, not

so able to withstand the fatigue incidental to the camp life and field

exercises as they would be earlier in the season. The heat makes

work during the day very trying. The usual round of entertain

ments provided by the graduates and ex-Cadets breaks in on the

rest of the Cadets.

In view of these facts, I believe that it would be advisable to con

sider the holding of the Encampment at some point near Charleston

during the month of April.

Very respectfully,

W. H. SIMONS,

Captain 6th Infantry, Commandant of Cadets.
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Citadel, Charleston, S. C., 28th June, 1905.

Col. Asbnry Coward, Superintendent South Carolina Military

Academy.

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following report of the work

done by the classes in the Department of English Literature and

History.

The work done in the Senior Elective was excellent. I could

hardly ask for better work.

The Second and Third Classes satisfactorily performed the work

of the course.

For the Fourth Class work I respectfully forward the re

port to me of the Assistant Professor of English, Captain J. W.

Cantey.

Respectfully submitted,

ST. JAMES CUMMINGS,

Major and Professor of English Literature and History.

(0)

South Carolina Military Academy,

Camp Gadsden, Columbia, S. C., June 28, 1905.

Colonel Asbury Coward, Superintendent.

Sir: I have the honor to make the following report for the De

partment of Mathematics and Engineering:

The three sections of the Fourth Class were instructed in Ad

vanced Algebra and in Plane and Solid Geometry by Colonel Coward,

Major Bond and Captain Cantey.

The Third Class, in addition to the prescribed course in Trigonom

etry, Surveying and Theory of Equations, was instructed for one

month in Solid Geometry by Major Bond, who had the Spherical

Trigonometry also for one month. The Class in Surveying on ten

occasions was given practical work on Marion Square with the Level,

Transit, Sextant and Plane Table. The magnetic declination was

determined at Charleston by an observation on Polaris at elonga

tion. At Columbia a topographical survey was made of Camp

Gadsden, a sketch contour map made and the area within the lines

of the Post determined. The Theory of Equations was given during

the last three weeks of the Academic Session.

The Second Class was instructed in Analytic Geometry and the

Calculus in two sections, Major Bond having a different section
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each month—s0 while the Class was examined and graded by two

Professors, the sections were under each the same number of months.

The First Class in the Engineering section consisted of seven

members. The Integral Calculus was given two hours per week

for three months, this being supplementary to the Calculus given in

the Second Class.

Analytic Mechanics was given six hours per week for three

months, followed by Mechanics of Materials for two months. Hy

dromechanics and Sanitary Engineering were given during the

next three months and a half. Roofs and Bridges was given two

hours per week for about four months.

Practice in Surveying with use of the instruments was given two

hours per week for the last month and a half, this being supple

mentary to the course in the Third Class. The section was taken

to the water works on Goose Creek and through the courtesy of

the management was given an explanation and exhibition of the

filtering plant in all its details. A part of the day was utilized in

running a transit line and a line of levels.

Lectures were given at the closing of the course upon Masonry,

upon stone and steel arches, and upon the construction of Macadam

roads and common roads of clay and sand. Drawings and illus

trations were exhibited to the class.

The section was given a course in Structural Drawing for two

hours per week during the session, this being supplementary to

the drawing given in the Third and Second Classes.

Except where otherwise stated, the instruction in this Department

has been by the undersigned.

Respectfully submitted,

ROBT. G. THOMAS, C. E.,

Major, Professor of Mathematics and Engineering.

Report of Captain Cantey, Assistant Professor, as to his work

with the Fourth Class is herewith forwarded.

(CL)

' Camp Gadsden, Columbia, S. C., June 28, 1905.

To Maj. St. James Cummings, Professor English Literature and

History.

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following report of work

done in the department of English under my direction:
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The Fourth Classmen, with few exceptions, have completed the

prescribed course satisfactorily, particular attention being paid to

the subject of composition.

Very respectfully and obediently submitted.

J. \N. CANTEY,

Assistant Professor English.

(<1)

Citadel, Charleston, S. C., June 28. 1905.

Col. Asbury Coward, Superintendent.

Sir: I have the honor to make the following report of the work

done in my department for the year just closing:

The First Class completed the prescribed course in double-entry

Bookkeeping satisfactorily. This class also recited to me one hour

per week in Astronomy.

The Second Class has had three hours’ work per week in Machine

Drawing and Design. The members of this class are unusually apt

in this department, and the work accomplished by them is very

creditable. The two sections of this class have alternated in reciting

in Mathematics to Major Thomas and myself. His report will cover

the work done.

The Third Class has had three hours work per week in Drawing

throughout the year, and accomplished the usual course satisfactorily.

The Fourth Class was at first divided into three sections, and later

into two sections, and recited to yourself, Captain Cantey, and myself

in Mathematics. This class has not met the expectations entertained

of them in October last, and it is very regrettable that a considerable

number of them have failed to make the required standard.

The Drawing Department is in need of some repairs, which I

respectfully request you will authorize to be done during the sum—

mer. The desks, which have been in constant use for a number of

years, are showing the effects of wear and of the climate, which is

very unfavorable to all furniture that is put together with glue. The

boards, also, need to be planed, and in some cases replaced with new

ones. Respectfully submitted.

O. J. BOND,
. I

Major, Professor Drawing and Astronomy.
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Camp Gadsden, Columbia, S. C., June 28, 1905.

Col. Asbm'y Coward, Superintendent.

Sir: I have the honor to make the following report from my

department:

I have had work with all four classes of the Academy.

In the First Class three cadets were under my instruction. Two

of these did such practical work in Physics as was requisite for

their elective in Chemistry. The third student took work in Elec

tricity and Magnetism, preparatory to an Engineering course in one

of the great technical schools. His work was mainly confined to

practical exercises in the laboratory doing the usual work in the

measurement of current, electromotive force, capacity, resistance,

standardization of instruments, hysteresis curves, etc. Whenever

practical he was required to construct and set up his own appa

ratus. Several problems of a difficult character were satisfactorily

solved.

The Second Class recited in two sections. Because of its size and

my being otherwise busily engaged, I was unable to give laboratory

exercises to this class. The work of the class has been well done

and with interest.

The Third Class recited in one section. Its work has been done

satisfactorily.

The Fourth Class studied Physiology and Hygiene in three sec

tions until February, afterwards they recited in two sections in

Elementary Physics. Quite a number of this class have shown great

interest in their work and have done very well.

Regarding the year’s work as a whole, I consider it to have been

exceedingly pleasant and satisfactory.

Very respectfully,

_I. T. COLEMAN,

Major, and Professor of Physics.

June 27, 1905.

(1;)

Laboratory of the South Carolina Military Academy,

June 27, 1905.

Col. Asbury Coward, Superintendent South Carolina Military _

Academy.

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following as a report of the

work done in the department of Chemistry, Mineralogy and Geol

ogy for the past session:
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The course in Inorganic Chemistry is begun by the Third Class

and continues throughout both terms without change of textbook,

which in this case is Remsen’s Briefer Course. All of the laboratory

work illustrating general principles was satisfactorily done, none of

the students fell below the required average. The course in Quali

tative Analysis was begun in October by the Second Class and

laboratory work done both terms. The average being maintained

throughout the year.

The textbooks were Jones' College ~Iunior Course of Practical

Chemistry and the Laboratory Manual of the writer.

The course in Quantitative Analysis is elective and includes the

course given above; eight hours a week are devoted by the electives

to the study of the subject throughout the year. A systematic and

thorough course in Qualitative Analysis is completed and Quantita

tive Analysis goes into the study of Industrial Chemistry, and, with

laboratory work, embraces analysis of minerals, ores, coal, water

and poisons, food and liquors. One hour per week is given the

electives in Chemistry for the necessary instruction in Determina—

tive Mineralogy, in which determination of minerals by blow-pipe,

by physical and chemical properties are made.

The class average was excellent. The textbOoks were Jones’

College Course of Practical Chemistry; Clowe’s Quantitative Analy

sis, the Laboratory Manual of the writer—Lynes’ Laboratory Man

ual, and Traité' Practique D’Analyse Chimique by Guérin. The

standard has thus been raised.

GEOLOGY.

In this course instruction is given in Physiographic, Dynamical,

Structural and Historical Geology. Typical specimens of rocks and

fossils as well as diagrams and other illustrations are freely used,

and instruction is given in charting. (See specimens herewith

transmitted.) Instruction is also given by lectures with stereopti

con and microscope. This is taken by the entire First Class and

runs through the year.

Interest was kept up in the work; high were the averages main

tained. The geological formations gone over on the trip from

Charleston to St. Louis during the World’s Fair were charted.
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TEACHING Enousn TO CUBAN CADETS.

The Cuban Cadets assigned to me for instruction in the English

language are now prepared for your consideration as future mem

bers of the Fourth Class. By the use of textbooks and newspapers

and the conversational or so-called natural methods they have ac

quired a sufficient comprehension and use of the language for

entrance upon the regular academic work. |

Respectfully submitted,

1. COLTON LYNES, PH. D.

Professor Chemistry, Geology and Mineralogy.
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Annual Report of Inspector-General, U. S. A.

 

Fort Moultrie, S. C., May 16, 1905.

To the Military Secretary, Division of the Atlantic, Governor's

Island, N. Y.

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following report of the mili

tary department of South Carolina Military Academy, made May

15-16, 1905: ‘

I. Is this institution a military school, or is the military instruc

tion merely a single feature of the course? If the latter is the case,

' what degree of importance is attached to the military instruction by

the faculty, and what prominence is given to it? Essentially a mili

tary school. The military department is the principal feature of the

school, all others being subordinate to it.

2. Does the curriculum cover fully the subjects in which a candi

date for appointment as second lieutenant from civil life is ex—

amined? If not, what additions should be made to the course Fully,

with the exception of International Law. It is, however, expected

that this will be introduced in the course this fall.

3. Is the Department of Military Science and Tactics graded

equally with the other important branches of instruction, and is pro—

ficiency in that department a requisite for securing a diploma? (Sec.

9, G. O. 65 War Department, 1904). Yes. Yes.

4. Is the officer on duty at the College cordially supported by the

faculty in the matter of military instruction and discipline? Give ex

plicitly your reasons for arriving at this conclusion. He is most cor

dially supported. The college being the first of all a military college,

the officer is charged with practically the most responsible duties of

the school. My observations of his relations with president and

faculty bears out the above facts.

5. Are the students required to be continuously in uniform, and

do they lead, as far as the surrounding conditions can reasonably be

expected to permit, a military life? In other words, are the condi

tions such as to impress them constantly with a sense of being under

military discipline? Yes. Yes. Yes.

6. To what extent, if at all, is the true military spirit developed and

nurtured? To a greater extent probably than at any other school in

the country, with the exception of the national schools, and a few

"fi
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prominent military schools at Chester, Penn., Orchard Lake, Mich.,

and Virginia Military Institute, which latter ones it fully equals.

7. With what degree of zeal is military duty performed? All ca

dets are at all times zealous to attain proficiency in military standing.

Their rank in the corps and class standing depend to a great extent

on this.

8. How did the appearance of the cadets at inspection compare

with what you would reasonably expect in a similar organization of

regular troops? It was in every respect fully equal to any I have

ever witnessed, and superior to most, among regular troops. I do

not believe it can be in any way surpassed, except by the Cadet Corps

of the United States Military Academy.

9. Has the practical military instruction been carried out on broad,

practical lines, or has it been limited to mere drill? On broad, prac

tical lines.

10. Are the requirements of Par. 13, Sec. 2. G. O. 65 War Depart

ment 1904, as to time allowed the military department fully complied

with? The requirements are more than complied with, a greater

amount of time than there stated being given by the institution to

military course, both practical and theoretical.

11. Has the course of instruction prescribed in Sec. 5, G. O. 65

War Department, 1904, been carried out? It will be by end of col

lege year, which does not expire till late in June.

12. Is the military instruction of such extent and thoroughness as

to qualify the average graduate for a commission as a lieutenant of

volunteers? Yes, in the Infantry.

I3. Personally interview the students of the graduating class, re—

ported as having shown special aptitude for military service, and

state your opinion as to their qualifications, so far as you can ascer—

tain the same from suitable questions in the course of conversation

with them. Avoid giving this conversation the appearance of an ex

amination, but state to the military instructor your desire to meet

these cadets, and in the course of the conversation endeavor to form

a general idea as to their fondness for military life, the extent of

their military and historical reading, and their general intelligence,

neatness, and good manners. Do not report them individually, but

give your impression of these selected cadets as a whole.

After personal interviews of more than once, with the cadets of

the graduating class, I was greatly struck with straightforward and

soldierly bearing and questions and answers assumed and given by
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them. Their knowledge of military duties and life is well grounded,

and their zeal and earnestness unmistakable.

14. Is there a cadet, or are there any cadets at this institution,

whom you would recommend for appointment as second lieutenant,

having in view 501er the interests of the military service? Yes,

there are two. Cadet Captain E. C. Register, and Cadet Lieutenant

R. F. 'Willingham. Both for Infantry.

15. Is the military professor eligible for this detail? (Par. 2,

Sec. 2, G. O. 65, W'ar Department, 1904). Yes.

16. Is he satisfactory to the college authorities? Entirely so.

GENERAL REMARKS.

On reporting to C01. Asbury Coward, the Superintendent of the

Academy, on May I 5th, I was most cordially received. I was con

ducted through every department of the Academy and everything

connected with it was most fully explained. The history of the

Academy, its general life and progress has been so fully reported on

by predecessors that it is not considered necessary to report on it

now. The appropriation received by the Academy from the State is

$26,000.00. To this there are 100 pay students, who each pay

$250.00 per annum, covering all expenses of board and tuition. From

this total sum of $51,000.00, one of the best military academies in

the Union is supported and maintained.

An inspection of cadet quarters, cadet mess, etc., showed me that

the cadets were given less luxuries and comforts than those of the

United States Military Academy, to which, in many respects, the

school is modelled after.

Attendance on prescribed military exercises and duties is compul

sory, the wearing of the uniform at all waking hours is compulsory;

so also is instruction in military subjects. This latter instruction is

very complete for a school of this nature, and comprises in the prac

tical world—drills in schools of the soldier, squad and company, and

battalion, of infantry—in both close and extended order, and 'the

school of the squad in artillery. Practical instruction in field engi

neering (beach) is also given. The cadet body makes an annual en

campment of two weeks, while target practice is held in May and

June on a range of the State National Guard, near Charleston.

The battalion, consisting of three companies, was first reviewed,

then inspected by me on May 16th. This was followed by various

company and battalion. drills, in which the difierent officers of the

35—R. & R.——(500).
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first class alternated in exercising command. Arms and equipments

are all in very good condition; uniforms are excellent.

The passage in review was exceptionally steady, and the showing

made was very fine. The bearing of cadets was soldierly. The

cadet oliicers gave their commands accurately and promptly, and the

drills showed proficiency in their knowledge of their duties.

Practical instruction in minor tactics, advance and rear guards,

etc., etc., are all to be held in the annual encampment.

A number of reports of previous inspections were shown me, and

I can say, with emphasis, that the high standings therein mentioned

have been fully maintained.

The past year, during the summer of 1904, the entire cadet corps

were taken to the Vt’orld's Fair, held in St. Louis, where they were

encamped for two weeks. The exhibits of work of the Academy, as

well as the showing made by the battalion in all its military work,

reflected great credit on the entire Academy and the State that sup

ports it. '

I feel that my duty as an inspector would be incomplete if I did

not call attention to two serious drawbacks to the good and further

advancement of this school. The first one is in the very limited ap

propriation for its support by the State of South Carolina. The

splendid history of its graduates who served the State in the Civil

War, alone should render its memory so dear to South Carolinians

that every possible care and endeavor, it would seem, should be

given to keep up its splendid history and work. Today its graduates

of the past fifteen years are in the army and navy, the National

Guard and scattered throughout the State and United States, filling

many high and important positions, well attesting the value and

thoroughness of the instruction they received while at this Academy.

Yet this record has been attained only at the expense of many sacri

fices on the part of the Superintendent and members of the Faculty.

I cannot but believe that were the fact brought to the attention of the

South Carolina people, that this School graduates and gives such

fine results at a figure that does not surpass per capita that with

which the State High Schools graduate their scholars, it would ap

propriate a much larger sum yearly than it does. The entire build

ing is worn and needs repairing badly. Its President and Professors

should have their salaries increased at least 25 per cent., whereas

they now live on salaries less than those of many lieutenants in the

army. The second condition I would call attention to is the near

proximity of the police station. This is the main station of the city,
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and the building adjoins the Citadel; is a handsome structure with

many more conveniences than the Academy. The prisoners con

fined there fill the night air with oaths and conversation that is car

ried to the ears, of boys too young to hear it, but who cannot well

escape the sounds. The spectacle of depraved criminals coming and

going becomes a familiar one to young men who should be kept,

while going through the formative period of their life, free from

them. This building should be bought by the State, made a part of

the much needed increase of the Citadel Academy and refitted in its

interior arrangements for such purposes. The police station should

be moved away a long distance from the Academy.

A school which turns out a product in the military line so much up

to the standard of what is desired by the government, should also be

given, by proper legislation, a greater financial support.

I have recommended the appointment of Cadets Register and \Vil

lingham, as I fully believe from what I have observed of them, and

from my conversation with them, that they have the true military

spirit within them, besides the net groundwork of a military educa

tion. They stand high in their classes, in fact, are Nos. 1 and 2, and

are both of excellent character. I fully believe their appointments

as second lieutenants of infantry would equal many that 1 have seen

made in recent years.

WM. R. HAMILTON,

Major Artillery Corps, Inspector.
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Sixteenth Annual Report at the Board of Trustees of the

Clemson Agricultural College of South Carolina.

It gives the Board of Trustees pleasure to be able to report the

affairs of the College in excellent condition. The best proof of the

advantages offered by the College to the people of the State is to be

found in the number of applications for admission to the College and

the number of students in attendance upon its sessions.

During the scholastic year ending June 30, 1905, there were

matriculated 673 students. Of these 74 left College for one reason

or another. The total capacity of the College is 624. The figures

given, 673, show the total matriculation.' There were not that num—

ber present at one time, but as one would leave another would fill

his place.

The conduct of the students was, as a general thing, good, due

largely to the wise management and discipline of President Mell,

and Captain Clay, our new Commandant. These officers have given

faithful attention to the responsibility attendant upon their positions,

and the prosperous condition of the College is very largely due to

their care and energy.

The coming year, beginning July I, 1905, shows no falling ofi in

the popular demand for the education which this College offers.

Up to the date of the writing of this report, September 7th. there

have been 892 applications. The capacity of the College, as has

already been stated, is only 624. This will leave, therefore, 268

young men of South Carolina who are knocking at the door of this

College and asking for the assistance which its teaching would give

them in the battle of life, but who will have _to be turned away be

cause of lack of room. Out of 463 students in the College last ses

sion, who are entitled to return, all but twenty-eight have come back.

NOTE—In regard to the expenditure of the Experiment funds (commonly

known as the Hatch fund) we respectfully refer you to the report of Presi

dent Mall to the Governor of the State. Under the law of Congress this

fund is expended according to the directions of the Secretary of the Treas

ury. and reports are required to be made annually to the Secretary of the

Treasury and to the Governor of the State. and. as the United States fiscal

year does not correspond with our scholastic year. this report has to be

published later and separate from our annual report. The appropriation of

$15,000.00 for experimental purposes is expended principally for scientific

investigations. and is in no way a benefit to the College. The same men

are employed in both the Station and the College. but each pays for the time

given to each.
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As the College has been in existence now for 12 or I 3 years, there

has been a sufficient length of time to prove to the people of the

State the value of the education which it gives, and the fact that

instead of diminishing in popularity, the number of applications in

crease from year to year goes to prove the favorable impression

given. Moreover, the graduates of this institution and the good

impression made upon those with whom their life is cast goes to

prove the value of Clemson College.

GRADUATES OF THE COLLEGE.

It may not be improper to state, in this connection, that the grad

uates of this College have uniformly won for themselves the high

esteem of those with whom they come in contact after leaving the

College. Many of them have sought positions under the Govern

ment, and in other institutions where frequently they have had to

stand competitive examinations with students from other colleges

near and far. In every instance they have done well; in most in

stances they have come out ahead of their competitors.

The Board feels it not improper to cite two striking instances of

this fact.

In a civil service examination held not long since in Washington,

a graduate of this institution, Mr. Newman, was an applicant, a poor

boy who had worked his way through this College. He had as com

petitors graduates from W'est Point, Annapolis, Cornell, and other

institutions of like character. When the result of the examination

was announced, Mr. Newman stood at the head and was granted

the position. So striking was this incident that the \Vashington

Post had a long editorial, calling attention to this fact in terms most

complimentary to Clemson College.

Another instance which occurred only a short time ago: The

Agricultural Department of the United States Government was in

need of six young men to fill desirable positions. Six Clemson grad

uates made application for these places, meeting competitors from

every quarter. When the result of this examination was announced,

it was found that five out of the six vacancies were filled by grad—

uates of Clemson College, only one of the competitors from another

college succeeding in getting a position. These incidents bear testi

mony to the thoroughness of the education given by this institution.

It is impossible for any one to form any just idea of the magnitude

of this College and of the extent and diversity of its curriculum, and

of the number of advantages here offered to the students, without
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visiting the College and inspecting its different departments and

extensive courses. It would be a matter of sincere gratification to

the Board of Trustees and to the management. of the College for

more of the citizens of the State to visit this institution and see for

themselves what it is doing. It is not too much to say that every

one who comes here and makes a thorough and careful examination

of the College goes away satisfied, and more than satisfied, with

what he has seen.

LOSS OF TEACHERS.

One great difficulty that the Board finds in the management of

the College is retaining the professors and other teachers consti

tuting the faculty. The Board, in its desire to economize and expend

carefully the money placed in their charge by the people of the

State, have adopted a scale Of salaries in general similar to those

paid by the other institutions of learning Of the State. It must be

remembered, however, that most of the teachers in Clemson College

are specialists, and as they become more thorough in their knowledge

of the subject, they become also more in demand by other institutions

to fill similar positions at higher salaries. It, therefore, happens to

Clemson College that we are constantly losing some of our best

teachers, who go to other institutions for higher compensation.

From one point of view this may be considered as a compliment to

the College, that the teachers selected, and in part educated by the

College, are thus sought after for other positions. At the same time,

it is a matter of serious inconvenience to us and loss to the College.

It is a subject which the Board is carefully considering: whether it

will not be necessary for them, in order to retain the services of these

specialists, not to limit their salaries to the ordinary scale of salaries

- paid to the usual academic teacher in other institutions of learning.

Within the last eighteen months we have lost the following

teachers:

Clemson Present

Name. Position in Clemson. Salary. Salary.

*Dr. G. E. Nesom, Veterinarian. . .. .. .. .. .. . .$I,500 $3,500

I"Dr. A. S. Shealy, Assist. Veterinarian. . . . . . . . . 900 1,500

Prof. J. V. Lewis, Geologist. . . . .. . . . . . 1,750 2,000

*Prof. H. Benton, Assist. Prof. Agriculture. . .. . . 1,200 1,500

Prof. J. S. Newman, Prof. Agriculture.. .. .. .. 2,000

 

“These gentlemen have secured positions with the United States Department of Agriculture.
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Clemson Present

Name. Position in Clemson. Salary. Salary.

*Dr. Haven Metcalf, Botanist. . . . . . . . ...... 1,500 2,000

Prof. C. 5. Wright, Asst. Prof. Machine-shop. . . . 1,200 1,800

Prof. H. H. Kyser, Asst. Prof. Elec. Eng. . . . .. . . 1,200

Prof. H. M. Beaty, Director Tex. Dept. . . . . . . . 2,000 3,000

Prof. F. D. Frissell, Asso. Prof. Desgn; & Weaving. 1,500

Dr. J. H. james, Textile Chemist. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,200 2,000

Prof. C. B. Waller, Asst. Prof. Math.. .. .. .. .. 1,200

Prof. S. W. Reaves, Asst. Prof. Math. . . . .. . . . . 1,200 2,000

*Prof. B. H. Rawl, Asst. Prof. Animal Husbandry. . 900 1,400

Prof. C. B. Griswold, Asst. Prof. Forge & Foundry. 1,200

COUNTY INSTITUTES.

The report of Dr. Mell,‘ President of the College, hereto attached,

shows that during the current year thirty-three institutes have been

held in the different counties of the State. These institutes were

held under the direction of the professors of Clemson College, who

lectured thereat on popular practical subjects. They were well at

tended by large numbers of farmers and others who evinced great

interest in the discussions and in the information given by the pro

fessors. There is no doubt that these institutes are a most valuable

means of disseminating knowledge among the people generally.

In order to more thoroughly do this work the President of the

College called upon the ofiicials of the Southern Railway, who stated

to him that they desired to cooperate with the State of South Caro

lina, through Clemson College, in doing what they could to bring

about improvements in the methods of farming and anything that

looks to the improvement of cotton spinning-and the manufacture

of other articles. The authorities of the railway stated that if Clem

son College will send a thoroughly equipped corps of lecturers over

the State, with illustrations and other apparatus to aid in making

their work effective, the Southern Railway will be glad to furnish a

coach and haul it free of cost from point to point over their line in this

State. They have also promised to take up the matter with the

officials of the other roads in the State and get them to extend the

same cooperation. This generous offer has been accepted, and will

go into effect as soon as the time comes to hold the next institutes.

 

'These gentlemen have secured positions with the United States Department of Agrlculture.
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ANNUAL INSTITUTE.

This was held at the College in August, 1905, and was well at

tended by the leading agriculturalists of the State. The session

lasted four days and was most interesting to all who were fortunate

enough to be present.

Lectures were delivered by Prof. \V. I. Spillman, of the United

States Department of Agriculture; Dr. John Hamilton, United

States Farmers’ Institute Specialist; Mr. M. V. Richards, of the

Southern Railway; Dr. S. J. Summers, of South Carolina; Mr.

Sherman, and others.

SUMMER SCHOOL.

The State Summer School for Teachers, through the State Super

intendent of Education, asked permission to hold their annual ses

sion at this College during the month of July. This, of course, was

readily granted by the Board, and the meeting was held at Clemson

College. Over 600 teachers were present, and the session lasted

four weeks. The attendance was steady and constant. The cur

riculum was thorough and interesting, and the good done to the

educational interests of the State, it is hoped, will be lasting. It is

pleasant to note that the teachers as a general thing spoke in the

highest terms of their appreciation of the treatment that they received

from the authorities of the College. and the excellence of this College

for the holding of such a meeting.

INSPECTION OF FERTILIZERS.

This matter has received the careful attention of the Board, and

especially of the Board of Fertilizer Control, who have it in special

charge. The effort has been made, and we trust successfully, to

have the inspection made not only from lots of fertilizers in the

towns and at the depots, but also from the fertilizers after they have

been actually delivered to the farmers and placed in their barns or

storehouses. This has required a large increase in the number of

inspectors, and has also greatly enlarged the cost of drawing these

samples, inasmuch as the inspectors, instead of confining their at

tention simply to the railway depots, were sent through the country

to inspect the fertilizers after they had been received by the farmers.

Another matter that demanded the attention of the Board- was the

necessity of having the analyses made more quickly, and the results

communicated more promptly to the people of the State than had
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been the case. To accomplish this additional chemists had to be

employed, and also provision made for the publication of bulletins

every week, instead of every month or two, as had heretofore been

the practice. The good to be done by adopting these methods was

to get prompt information to the farmers and others of the results

of the analyses so that they might act advisedly in the purchase of

their fertilizers. The Board, however, were unable to find the men

that they wanted—men skilled in this work and competent to dis

charge it—at a moment’s notice. The Board is still on the lookout

for additional men of that character, as it is proposed to still further

increase the corps of chemists as soon as the proper material can be

secured. The Board earnestly desire and hope to be able to bring it

about that samples can be analyzed and results made known within a

few days after receipt at the College, and every effort is being made

to effect such a condition.

FERTILIZER YEAR.

The Board found it necessary and advisable to change the current

year of the fertilizer department in order to prevent the confusion

which was existing. The fiscal year of the College, by Act of the

Legislature, is made to run from July 1 in one year to June 30 in

the next. The fertilizer year has heretofore ended on November 1,

and this made confusion. The current year, therefore, for the fer—

tilizer year was changed to correspond with the fiscal year of the

College. I

It may not be generally known that the fertilizer companies buy

largely of tags, which tags are only good for the current year. At

the end of the shipping season it frequently happens that the fertil

izer companies have on hand tags which they have not used, and

which have always been redeemed by the Board when duly presented

prior to November 1, and other tags, good for the ensuing year,

given in exchange. This plan, however, was found to be cumber

some and worked badly. The Board, therefore, passed a resolution

changing the year, and requiring all tags not used to be surrendered

to the Board before the first of July in each year, and they were

redeemed in cash. During the current year, ending June 30, 1905,

the amount of such redemptions was $8,167.63. Of course only

such tags as were returned intact, and in precisely the same condi

tion as when issued by the College, were accepted and redeemed.

The Board would call special attention to the interesting report

of the Chief Chemist, Col. M. B. Hardin, and also to the report of
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Mr. Stackhouse, Secretary of the Board of Fertilizer Control, for

further information.

COAST EXPERIMENT STATION.

Experiments have been conducted at this station during the year

with marked success, and under the direction of a graduate of this

institution, near the city of Charleston. So interesting are the results

that have been obtained from these experiments that they have been

published in bulletins numbers 91 and 103, which were issued and

read with great interest.

The Board at its last meeting received a communication from the

committee of the South Carolina Agricultural Society, located in

Charleston, offering to the College, in fee simple, a tract of land sit

uated in the lower portion of the State, somewhere between Summer

ville and Charleston, to be held and used by the College, so long as

it was desired for experimental purposes. The idea advanced was,

that if the college could, by adopting scientific methods, develop this

land, which would be of the ordinary run of lands in that vicinity,

and make it a productive, healthy farm by drainage and other scien

tific precautions, it would be an object lesson in a neighborhood which

needed encouragement, and in which land is plentiful and population

sparse.

It was suggested that if a tract of, say, one hundred or two hun

dred acres of the average ordinary land of the country was taken

in hand, properly drained so as to make it healthy, properly culti- -

vated so as to make it productive, that it would be an advertisement

which would attract many settlers in that portion of the State.

The Board was very much impressed with the suggestion and very

favorably disposed towards it, but they did not feel warranted, in the

present condition of afiairs, in undertaking this new enterprise.

This matter was, therefore, deferred until next year, when it is hoped

that it can be more fully and carefully considered, and action taken

thereon.

VETERINARY AND ENTOMOLOGY.

These departments, in a measure State departments, are being

handled and operated with satisfactory results. The services of both

these officers are in constant demand in different portions of the

State, and their visits result in good. We refer to the reports of

these gentlemen filed with the other State officers of the college, and
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annexed 'to this report. It may not be improper to say here, re

ferring to the financial statement, also attached to this report, that

in the expenses of these departments there is not included a consid

erable outlay for supplies, and other necessary expenditures. These

could properly be charged as paid under the provisions of the Acts

of the Legislature.

DIKE.

It is generally known that it was early found necessary, in order

to preserve the bottom lands forming a part of the college farm, to

erect a dike to keep out the overflow of the waters of the Seneca

River. This dike has been a source of considerable annoyance,

trouble and expense. Heavy freshets have broken it more than

once, and the best thing to be done with it is a matter of serious con

sideration.

In this connection, it may not be improper to state that Dr. Hop

kins, who holds lands contiguous to Clemson College, claims that this

dike has caused damage to him, and he has entered suit to recover

the same. ‘

FINANCES.

The Board desires to call special attention to the full and detailed

account submitted by the Secretary and Treasurer. During the last

Legislature, the remark was made frequently, that the statement sub

mitted by this Board, did not give sufficiently full information to the

I members of the Legislature, as to how the funds handled by the

College were disbursed. The Board courts the fullest investigation.

The books of the College have been thrown open whenever any

Committee has visited the College, and the authorities have invited

them to examine fully into the accounts and obtain all information

necessary to post themselves thoroughly as to the expenditure of

every cent received by the College. As the members of these Com

mittees are limited, the Board, in order to meet this suggestion on the

part of the members of the Legislature for a more thorough and de—

tailed statement of the way in which the money is expended, has this

year determined to present it in detail, so that a copy can be had by

each member of the Legislature, and any one else interested in the

institution.

It is proper to state that such a detailed statement has always been

filed annually, in accordance with the law, in the office of the Comp

troller General, and was there open to inspection. This detailed

statement, however, has not been presented to the Superintendent
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of Education and published in his report because of its great length

and the consequent expense of printing. For failing to do this, the

Board has been criticised, and, as they have no wish to fail to report

any action they have taken with any money they have received, they

have this year not only presented their usual condensed statement,

showing money received and how spent, but attached hereto they

have furnished an itemized statement, showing in detail every cent of

expenditure made by the different departments of the College.

Referring to this statement, the Board would call attention to the

fact that the total amount coming into their hands to be spent for

the use of the College from all sources during the cur

rent year was ..................................... $179,118.50

From this, however, must be deducted amounts ap

propriated by the Legislautre of the State under special

Acts and which the Board is required to spend under the

direct appropriation made by the provision of such Acts.

These items, as shown in the statement amount to. 31,227.85

This left an amount available for College expenses

during the year of ................................. 147,890.65

This amount, however, was the total amount of

money which the Board had, or could expect to have, to

run the College from July I to December 31, 1905, when

our next income would be available.

The Board, therefore, set aside for the purpose of

meeting the expenses of the College during that period

the sum of ....................................... 32,531.88

which, being deducted from the amount on hand left to be

expended, and which was expended during the current

year ending June 30, 1905 .......................... 115,358.77

By reference to the account of the College for the

year ending June 30, 1904, it will be seen that the

amount expended by the Collge during that period was. . 128,038.25

showing that the Board has expended for the purposes

of the College proper during the current year, 1904-5, an

amount less than that expended during the year next pre

ceding by ......................................... 12,679.48

\Vhile, therefore, it may be true as a matter of fact that the Col

lege has actually received more money this year than it did the year

previous, still the direct appropriations made by the State from this

money have been much greater, and the amounts deducted from the
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income so received have been so much larger, that the balance left in

the hands of the Board for the use of the College has been less.

It has been stated that Clemson College receives more money

than is necessary for the maintenance of the institution, and the

carrying on of the work devolved upon it, and that extravagance has

been practiced in the disbursement of the funds passing through the

hands of the Board. It is only necessary for any one to visit the

College and note the extent of the operations carried on, and the ed

ucational facilities offered, to see that it is impossible to compare the

expenses of this institution with those of other institutions of learn

ing in the State. The Board can only aver that the utmost economy

has been practiced in the expenditure of every cent, and that the

requisitions made by every department of the College are most

carefully scrutinized, and that only such appropriations are made

as are absolutely necessary in order to maintain the efficiency of the

College. There is not a cent of money spent, except by direct ap

propriation by the Board of Trustees, the expenditure of a large

part of which is, as has already been stated, required by special

Acts of the Legislature. The Board beg leave to state that in their -

opinion any curtailment of the income received by the College

would seriously injure its usefulness and would cause a retrograde

movement instead of the onward progress of the courses which has

been laid out for it.

In order that the Board may have before them authentic informa

tion as to the expenses of other institutions of like character as

Clemson College, the Board has had compiled a statement showing

the expenses of other institutions, including several colleges for col

ored people. This information is given in the following table, to

which the Board calls the earnest attention of all interested. By

reference to this table they will take notice that Clemson College

is among the lowest on the list.
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SOUTHERN COLLEGES RECEIVING INCOMES OF $100,000 AND OVER

Arranged in Order of Cost to Parent and State to Educate Each Student.

In this table the money appropriated by United States Congress for Agricultural Experiment

Stations is not included.

The data for this table were obtained from records of 1904-05.
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1 Woman“! College. . . Md. 24 256 W5 $475 $552 $1,027 $141,344 Female Col.

2Tcxas A. 8: M..... . Tex. 30 5‘78 150 137 287 877 222,030 U. S. Aid.

3Johns Hopkins. . 11d. 158 715 200 300 500 809 809 290,!!!) U. S. Aid.

4 Maryland A. k M... .\id. 19 200 185 20 205 581 780 116,235

5 Vanderbilt Univer.. Tenn 100 723 150 250 400 179 570 180.0(1) U. S. Aid.

6 Univ. of Missouri.. Mo. 119 1649 225 30 255 291 546 479,000

7 Washington Univ. . . )10. 209 2266 250 165 415 111 526 250,0“)

8 University of Va. . . Va. 47 136-1 200 75 275 $5 510 100,000

9 University of (13.... Ga. 60 842 21X! 75 275 219 494 180,805 U S. Aid

10 University of Texas Tex. 110 1848 150 45 195 267 462 245,845

1 Mississippi A. A! M. Miss. 43 709 75 so 155 298 453 210,782 U S. Aid

12 Va. Polytechnic... Va. 56 727 117 78 195 233 428 176,590 U S Aid.

13 Tulane University. . Ll. 99 1395 140 115 255 143 398 199.000

14 Iilmpton Institute. Va. 140 1762 125 125 250 105 855 184,235 Negro C01.

15 Tuskegee Institute.. All. 151 1505 68 72 140 205 345 307.277 Negro Col.

16 University of Ark.. Ark. 27 1'25? 145 85 230 B7 317 109,757 U. S. Aid.

17 Clemson College. . . . S. C. 44 674 68 50 118 177 296 119.321 U. S. Aid.

15 Beria ............. . Ky. 51 961 15 45 120 100 209 104.313 Negro (:01.

Totals ........ . . . . . . 1496 1802531798 $1,917 $4,715 $4,308 $902 $3,627,040

Averages ....... . . .. . .. 83 100a 3156 $107 $263 $239 $502 $201,505]
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NOTE—The above table shows the following iaTta:

Total income oi 18 Colleges.. .. .. .. .. .. .. “$3,627,040

Average income.. .. .. .. .. .. ... . .. . .. 20l.506

Clemson College income.. . 119,321Total number of students 111 is' snags". '.'. ii. 'I. 'I. 'I. 'I. 'Z."..'I.1's'.ozs

Average number oi students.. .. .. .. . .. . .. 1,002

Number oi students, Clemson College“ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 674

Average cost to State to educate each student in the 18 colleges. .. .. .. 239

Average cost to parent to educate each student in the 15 colleges. .. .. 263

Cost to State to educate each Clemson student.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 177

Cost to parent to educate _each Clemson student.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 118

Average cost to State and parent to educate each student in the 18 colleges 502

Cost to State and parent to educate each boy at Clemson College .. .. .. .. .. 295

Comparisons have been made between the cost of educating a

student at Clemson College and at other institutions, and in these

comparisons the Cadet fund and the Experiment Station fund are

taken into consideration as being expended for the benefit of the

students. This is not the case. The Cadet fund simply represents

the board and clothing of the students, the laundry-"and other ex

penses, which are not a part of the College fund at all, and in other

institutions they are paid by the student himself to the boarding

houses, mess-halls or laundry women whom he patronizes, without

passing through the hands of the college at all, or being in any way

under the control of the authorities of the college. Such compari

sons, therefore, are neither just nor fair.

86—11. & R.~(500).
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EXPERIMENT STATION FUND.

This fund has been received from the United States Govern

ment as usual, and, in accordance with the Act of' Congress, re

ports have been made to the Secretary of the Treasury of the

United States therefor. This fund is expended under the immediate

direction of the Secretary of the Treasury of the United States, and

the books show that the amounts are paid out in accordance with

his directions. It forms no part of the College proper, and is not

used in any way for College purposes.

This fund does not come within the control of the College and is

not available for its support. The Secretary of the Treasury re

quires the employment of certain skilled scientists to conduct certain

Experiment Station work. This is done, and the fund, as far as it

goes, is used for that purpose. It is insufficient, however, to pay the

salaries of men competent to do the work for their entire time. The

College, therefore, avails itself of the presence of these men by em

ploying them for the rest of their time not employed in Experiment

Station work in College work, for which the College pays. The

Experiment Station fund, therefore, does not pay for the work of

teaching students. The College pays for this work. The College

derives no benefit whatever from the amount paid by the Experiment

Station out of its funds for the work done under the direction of

the Secretary of the Treasury.

CONCLUSION.

In conclusion, the Board cannot but call to the attention of those

interested the grand work being done by_ the College among the

young men of the State. The practical education which is given here

enables these young men, immediately upon graduation, to hold

positions for which they are fully qualified, and to do work of value

to the community in which they live at prices remunerative to them

selves. Many a poor boy, whose early education has ill fitted him for

the battle of life, by means of the training given him at Clemson

College, becomes a useful, self—supporting citizen of the State, of ad—

vantage to himself and of use to those with whom he associates.

With such patent results of the good effected by Clemson College,

surely no one would do anything which would tend in the slightest

degree to limit the extent of its work or curtail the benefits which

it confers. All of which is respectfully submitted.

R. W. SIMPSON,

President Board of Trustees.
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Annual Report of the President of the College.

 

Colonel R. W. Simpson, President Board of Trustees, Clemson

Agricultural College.

Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith the report of the con

dition of the Clemson Agricultural College for the year ending June

30th, 1905. You will find attached to this report documents from

the Treasurer, Secretary of the Board of Fertilizer Control, State

Chemist, State Entomologist, and State Veterinarian, giving ac‘

counts of the interests committed to their charge. These gentlemen

have discharged the duties of the positions they hold with com

mendable care and faithfulness.

CHANGES IN THE CORPS OF COLLEGE OFFICERS.

Prof. J. S. Newman resigned the office of Director of the Agri

cultural Department to engage in the cultivation and marketing of

fruit. His services to Southern agriculture cannot be overestimated

when I say that during the past forty years or more of public service

to the farmers of the South he has accomplished as much in the ad

vancement of Southern agriculture as any one man who has lived in

the past fifty years. His work for the farmers of Georgia, Alabama

and South Carolina will long be remembered with gratitude and

prized by the farmers of those States.

Prof. Harmon Benton resigned last session to accept a higher po

sition in the United States Department of Agriculture. Professor

Benton has been connected with the College only two years as Assist

ant Professor of Agriculture. He engages in similar work for the De

partment of Agriculture.

Mr. B. H. Rawl, who occupied the position of Instructor in Animal

Husbandry, resigned to accept an advanced position in the United

States Department of Agriculture.

Prof. C. B. Griswold, who filled the position of Assistant Pro

fessor of Forge and Foundry, resigned to accept a position North

with a decided advance in salary.

Prof. _I. N. Harper has been elected by the Board to fill the posi

tion of Director of the Agricultural Department. Professor Harper

has been Connected with the Kentucky State Agricultural College as '

Agriculturist for a term of years and comes to Clemson well

equipped for the duties imposed on him by the Board of Trustees.
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Prof. C. L. Newman was elected to fill the position of Associate

Professor of Agriculture. He was for a number of years Agricul

turist of the Experiment Station of the University of Arkansas

and made a national reputation on extended work with the cowpea

in its use and improvement.

Prof. John Michels, who was connected with the Michigan Agri—

cultural College for some years and who has just completed the

course at the Wisconsin University for the degree of Master of

Science, has been appointed to the position of' Associate Professor of

Animal Husbandry and Dairying.

Mr. I. M. Burgess has been appointed to fill the position of Assist—

ant in the division of Animal Husbandry and Dairying.

In the Chemical Department the following two gentlemen were

elected to assist in the work of analyzing the commercial fertilizers

under the law authorizing the inspection of fertilizers:

Mr. F. C. Atkinson, a graduate of the Alabama Polytechnic Insti—

tute and who has had several years practical experience in

chemical work, comes well prepared for the discharge of the

duties of assistant chemist in the analysis of fertilizers.

Mr. W. E. Dickson, a graduate of the University of Arkansas,

who has pursued a special line of chemical studies is also an assistant

chemist for the analysis of fertilizers.

Dr. Louis A. Klein was elected to fill the place of Veterinarian

in the College and State Veterinarian vacated by Dr. Nesom last

year. Dr Klein is a graduate of the University of' Pennsylvania and

has been connected for several years with the Government work in

Texas in the inspection of cattle, and he comes to the College with

a valuable experience in the care and handling of cattle and in the

knowledge of veterinary surgery.

Dr. C. A. Hanvey, a graduate of the Clemson Agricultural Col

lege and afterwards a graduate of the Kansas Veterinary College,

has been elected to fill the position of assistant in the division

of Veterinary Science in the Agricultural Department. His work

is confined entirely to the State inspection under the direction of the

head of the Veterinary Division.

Captain Charles D. Clay, United States Army, retired, was de

tailed by the \Nar Department Commandant of' Cadets at the opening

of last session and he has discharged the important duties placed in

his hands with excellent judgment and tact. He has managed by

wise conduct of the affairs committed to his charge to command the
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respect and admiration of the boys in the corps and the results of his

work have been in every way highly commendable.

Mr. B. C. Hard was appointed Assistant Bookkeeper to aid the

- Treasurer of the College in the discharge Of the increased duties of

properly recording the transactions in that office.

Mr. W. C. Tucker was placed in charge of some Of the heavy

duties belonging to the Commandant's Oflice so that the Commandant

would have more time to look after the care and direction of the

Barracks and the Military instruction of the corps of cadets.

Miss Susan H. Sloan was appointed Librarian at the last meet

ing of the Board Of Trustees and she has attended to the duties with

credit to herself and to the satisfaction of all who make use Of the

books in the Library. She has entered upon the work of making

a card catalogue of the books and pamphlets of the Library.

Miss Helen Bradford was appointed to the position of Stenogra:

pher in the office of the Director of Agricultural Department. This

position demands the services of a careful hand and head to properly

manage all the correspondence so much of which is scientific, and

she has entered upon her work with satisfaction to the authorities.

CARE AND INSTRUCTION OF STUDENTS.

Last session 673 young men were admitted to the classes of the

institution distributed through the College as shown in the tables

given below. Because of the inadequate facilities of the institution

the authorities were compelled to turn Off 74 other young men from

South Carolina who were thus denied the right to secure an educa

tion at the College. If the laboratories and dormitories were large

enough more than one thousand South Carolina young men would

apply each year and find accommodations at Clemson; but under

the present constrained and limited outfit this is impossible.

The College needs additional room in order to enable the Board

to meet the demands made upon the resources of the College by

the people of the State in the education of their sons. We need

additional room in the dormitories by the enlargement of these

buildings, and the extension of some of the laboratories, if we are to

take care of this steadily increasing demand made for the entrance

of more students than the present facilities of the institution will

allow. Will the General Assembly permit the funds of the College

to remain intact and thus authorize the Board of Trustees to extend

the buildings and provide for the youths of South Carolina who
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are clamoring for the education offered by Clemson Agricultural

College? If the income from the tax on fertilizers is left in the

hands of the Board of Trustees as heretofore, and these gentlemen

are allowed to spend the amounts for the best interests of the people,

as they have done in the past, the College will go on doing its splen

did work, and it will soon become the leading Agricultural and

Mechanical College in the South.

As a proof of the importance of this position it is only needful to

give the present outlook for the opening of the session of 1905-06,

gleaned from the files of the President’s office. In accordance with

the methods adopted by this College we have application cards filed

by each student for admission to the College before the opening of

the session, so that it is possible to determine with exactness how

many students will report for duty at the beginning of each session.

The files of the office show this fact in the following interesting

figures. The College can receive at any one period only 624 boys,

and we are compelled, therefore, to turn off each year a large number

who are debarred the privileges of the College simply because there

is not room enough for them. This is a sad condition over which

the Board have no control.

At the date of this writing (September 7th) there have applied

for entrance next session 892 young men, but 268 of these will be

turned off since the College can take only 624. It is gratifying in this

connection to call atention to the fact that out of the number of

students who left College at the close of last session all but 28 have

signified their intention of returning to College at the opening of

session 1905—06. This is the largest percentage of old students re—

turning at any other session of the College. It is also interesting

to note that of these old students 197 have selected the agricultural

courses, which shows a healthy change in the condition of the insti

tution in distributing the energies of the students among the various

courses of the College and not confining them to one, as in the past.

The following table shows the enrollment of students for the

session 1904—05, by classes, and gives the names of the graduates who

received degrees at the Commencement, June 1905.

Seniors.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 42

Junior-5.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 82

Sophomores.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. I31

Freshmen.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 252

Preparatory.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. I45
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Irregular. . . .

Special .. .. .. ..

Short Course Textile . . . . . .

Total .. .. ... . 673

The following members of the Senior Class graduated, and the

Board of Trustees at the Commencement in June, 1905, conferred

upon each of them the degree of Bachelor of Science:

I'rl'PUOUJO’TlUdO‘fi

NAM5. COURSE. COUNTY.

C. P. Ballenger.. .. .. .. ..Civil.. .. .. .. .. ..Oconee

H. \V. Barre.. . ..Agri.. .. . . . ..Lexington

W'. S. Beaty.. .. . . .. ..Text.. .. .. .. . . ..Anderson

L. E. B0ykin.. .. .. . ..Agri.. . . Darlington

Judson Brodie.. . ..Text.. .. .. .. . . .. ..Aikerl

J. C. L. Caldwell.. . .. .. ..Mech. Elec.. .. .. ..Abbeville

F. E. Cope.. .. .. .. .. ..Text.. .. .. ..Orangeburg

H. \V. Crouch, Jr.. .. .. .. ..Civil.. .. . ..Charleston

E. B. Dibble.. .. .. .. .. .. ..Mech. Elec. .. .. .. ..Charleston

T. K. Elliott.. . ..Mech. Elec.. .. .. .. ..Fairfield

R. P. Evans, Jr.. . .. .. .. ..Mech.EIec.. .. . . ..Charleston

A. A. Gandy.. .. .. .. .. ..Text.. .. .. .. .. ..Darlington

J. C. Goggans, Jr.. .. .. .. ..Mech. Elec.. .. .. .. ..Newberry

R. F. Gooding.. .. .. .. .. ..Mech. Elec.. . ..Fairfield

M. Jenkins.. .. .. .. . ..Agri.. .. .. . .. ..Charleston

. P. Josey.. .. .. .. .. . ..Mech. Elec.. .. . ..Darlington

.0. Kennedy.. .. .. .. .. ..Mech. Elec.. .. . ..Kershaw

.W. Lachicotte, Jr.. .. .. ..Mech. Elec.. .. .. ..Georgetown

.E. A. Lathrop.. .. . ..Mech. Elec.. .. .. ..Orangeburg

. F. Lee.. .. .. . ..Mech. Elec.. . .. .Anderson

.J.Lemm0n...... ....Agri...... ........Lee

. L. Link.. . .. ..Mech. Elec.. . ..Abbeville

.R. McIver.. . . . .. ..Agri.. .. .. .. .Darlington

M. L. Murph.. .. .. .. . ..Civil.. .. .. .. .. ..Orangeburg

C. H. Newman.. .. .. . ..Mech. Elec.. .. .. ...Chesterfield

‘J.'G.Parks.. .. .. .. .. .. ..Civil.. .. .. .. .. .. ..Edgefield

E. E. Porter.. .. .. .. .. “Metallurgyu .. .. .. ..Cherokee

J. C. Richardson, Jr.. . . . .Mech. Elec.. .. ..I-Iampton

J. W. Ruff. .. .. . ..Mech. Elec. .. .. ..Charleston

M. B. Sams.. .. .. .. .. ..Text......... ....Cherokee

C. C. Schirmer,Jr.. .. .. .. ..Mech. Elec.. ..Charleston
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NAME. Counsz. COUNTY.

]. R. S. Siau, In. .. .. . . .Mech. Elec. . .. ..Georgetown

L. P. Slattery.. .. .. .. .. ..Civil.. .. .. . .. ..Greenville

Simon Sorentrue. . . . . . . .Mech. Elec. . . . . .Orangeburg

A. ]. Speer.. .. .. .. .. .. . .Mech. Elec. . ... ..Abbeville

D. B. S\vygert.. .. .. . . . . .Mech. Elec.. . ..Laurens

W. H. Taylor.. .. .. .. ..Civil.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Oconee

W. S. VVeston.. .. ..Mech. Elec. . .. .. .. ..Richland

W'. H. \Vise.. .. . ..Civil.. .. .. .. .. .. ..Barnwell

F. C. Wyse.. . ..Civi1.. .. .. .. . ..Richland

THE DEPARTMENTS OF THE COLLEGE.

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.

The officers and assistants in this department number thirteen.

The subjects taught and experimented on cover a wide range of

scientific thought. Teaching, experiments for the benefit of the

farmer, and extensive work in the form of institutes, and in the

dissemination of practical information in bulletins and other publi

cations occupy the time of‘ the officers in this department. The

number of students entering this department has materially in

creased over that of the past session. The preceding pages bring

this fact out in clear terms.

Beneficiary Students.—The young men who were fortunate in

securing the beneficiary places under the scholarship law have gen

erally been excellent students, and they have made a fine impres—

sion on the College in their good behavior and the standing they have

sustained in their classes. It is gratifying to have the opportunity

to make this favorable report in their behalf. At the close of the

first year of the operation of the law only nine vacancies were re

ported to the Couny Superintendents of Education to be filled. One

of these was caused by death.

Farmers' Institutes.—The Institutes were held in the following

counties of the State during 1904-05:

Place. County. Place. County.

Bamberg. . . . . . . . . .Bamberg Greenville. . . . . . . .Greenville

Bethune. . . . . . . . . .Kershaw Florence. . . . . . . . . .Florence

Blacksburg. . . . . . . .Cherokee Hampton. . . . . . . . . .Hampton

Bounty Land. . . . . . . .Oconee Ienkinsville. . . . . . . .Fairfield

Bushy Creek. . . . . .Anderson Inman. . . .Spartanburg

Campobello. . . . . .Spartanburg Landsford. . . . . . . . . .Chester

Damascus Church. . .Greenwood Leesville. . . . . . . .Lexington
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Place. County. Place. County.

Latta.. .. .. .. .. .. ..Marion St. Matthews.. .. .Orangeburg

Mile Creek. . . . . . . . . .Pickens Williamston. . . . . . .Anderson

Mineral Springs. . .. . .Oconee \Vest Springs. . .. .. . .Union

McClellanville. . . . .Charleston Richburg. . . . . . . . . .Chester

Mullins. . .. . . . . . . . .Marion Rock Hill. . . . . . . . . . . .York

Pleasant Valley. . . . .Lancaster Wannamaker. . . . . . . .Horry

Prosperity. . . . . . . .Newberry Yorkville. . . . . . . . . . . .York

Simpsonville.. .. . . .Greenville South Union. . .. . . . .Oconee

Sampit. . .. .. . .Georgetown Troy. . .. .. .. .. . .Abbeville

Springfield. . . . . .Orangeburg

The total attendance at these Institutes in the State was 7,960

and the Institute held at the College during the month of August

recorded 885 more, making a total of 8,845 farmers who were en

abled to reap the benefits of these efforts of the College in extension

work.

State Experiment Station—This division of the work intrusted

to the College is also a part of the Agricultural Department, with

the exception of the chemical work, which belongs to the Chemical

Department. To the Station belongs those investigations which

the College is conducting for the benefit of the farmers. The

results of the experiments are published in bulletins and in annual

reports. These publications are distributed among the people free

of cost, and to any one who will ask for them. During the year

twenty-six bulletins have been published and one annual report, or

347 pages of matter. Since the establishment of the Station in I888

there have been issued I23 bulletins and seventeen annual reports

covering almost every subject of interest to the farmers.

CHEMICAL DEPARTMENT.

This department is engaged in prosecuting the following kinds of

work: ( 1) Teaching in lecture room and in laboratory; (2) Like the

Agricultural Department, the chemists are also engaged in a large

amount of public service work, such as analyzing the samples of

fertilizers sent in by the inspectors from different parts of the State,

analyzing samples of fertilizers, minerals, waters, and soils for the

farmers free of cost, analyzing all mineral matters sent to the Col

lege by the State Geologist free of cost. This work keeps eight

chemists busy during the entire year of twelve months. During

the months of February, March, April and May weekly bulletins
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are issued by this department, 25,000 copies in each issue, show

ing the analyses of fertilizers placed on the markets of the State

during those months. At stated periods other bulletins are also

published, showing in detail all the samples, with much matter re

lating t0 analyses and character of fertilizers placed on sale by the

manufacturers; (3)Original work of investigation as part of the

State Experiment Station duties.

U

MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT.

This continues to be one of the popular departments with the

students, for the reason that there is a considerable demand for

young men who have knowledge of the subjects taught in the de

partment. The laboratories are always filled and the capacity of the

department in appliances is tested to its fullest extent. The boys

who enter Clemson College in the past have found but little difficulty

in securing situations in the engineering professions, and it is grat

ifying to know that so many of them are doing so well, with such

credit to the College.

TEXTILE DEPARTMENT.

The Textile Department has now been in operation for eight

years—it was established September 15th, 1897. During that

time there have graduated from the department fifty—seven

students and of these thirty-six are actively engaged in cotton

mill work. This is a good showing when it is understood that the

people who are working in the mills are opposed to college men

going into the mills for fear that the line of promotion will be taken

out' of their hands. For this reason some of the authorities over

the cotton factories are not in favor of helping the Colleges in placing

the graduates for fear the opposition of their operatives may become

serious. To encourage the operatives to take work at the College

and thus better prepare them for work in the mills the Board of

Trustees have established a short course of practical subjects in the

Textile Department, with the hope that a taste of college life will

open the way for a more serious demand from the mill people for an

advanced education. This short course has only recently been

established and results are not yet visible.‘ -

ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT.

In this department are the subjects of English, Mathematics, His

tory, Political Economy, and Civil Engineering. The gentlemen

who are engaged in teaching in this department report to me that

the students have made commendable advancement in the studies

under their charge.
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The Civil Engineering Course, which is for the present under the

direction of the Professor of" Mathematics, is becoming each year

more popular with the students, as the following comparisons clearly

indicate:

Class. 1903-04 1904-05

3 9

Junior .................................. 9 20

Sophomore.......................... o 21

Specials........................... 2 1

Totals............................ 14 51

This rapid increase in the number of students of this course cer

tainly shows that the time is near at hand when a Professor of Civil

Engineering will be desirable, so that the professors of mathematics

will not be required to take so much time from the proper handling

of the large numbers of students which must be committed to their

charge each session.

Lecture Courses—Some years ago the Board of Trustees estab—

lished a course of public lectures for the benefit of the students.

The lectures have been selected from the list of the most distin

_ guished men in America. Such men as Mabie, VanDyke, DeMotte,

1. Wm. Jones, Clark, Heilprin, Conwell are some of the gentlemen

who have lectured to the young men of Clemson College during the

past year. This course is in the hands of a committee of the Faculty

and the effort is made to secure lecturers who will instruct the boys

on the great subjects which are agitating thoughtful men and

women throughout the country.

Teachers’ Institute—At the close of last session, the South Caro

lina Teachers’ State Summer School met at the College, and the

authorities provided accommodation for 652 people for one month,

charging a small sum to defray the expenses of board. The State Su

‘ perintendent of Education, Hon. 0. B. Martin, was in charge of the

school and under him was a Faculty of the well-equipped men and

women who have made distinction in this and other States as teach

ers. The Board of Trustees, besides the reduced rates charged for

board, contributed out of the funds of the College a sufficient sum of

money to meet the contingent expenses naturally resulting from the

assembling of so many people for a month’s work. The laboratories

and buildings of the College were placed at Mr. Martin’s command,

with the facilities of the institution, free of cost to the teachers. So
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that, taken all in all, the Board of Trustees made a liberal contribu

tion to this important gathering of the teachers of South Carolina.

MILITARY DEPARTMENT.

The management of this important department was in the

hands of a skillful ofiicer, Captain Charles D. Clay, and com

plaints and disorder were rare during the year. Captain

Clay has had valuable experience in managing the students at

the Kentucky State College and he came to Clemson, therefore, with

a knowledge which can only be secured by such experience in col

lege work. He has made a fine impression on the young men and has

succeeded in winning their confidence and esteem by his firm, yet

considerate, control of them. He has exercised tact in the manage

ment of the affairs of his department and I feel that the Board are

to be congratulated in having obtained from the W'ar Department the

services of such a careful, painstaking and just gentleman in charge

of the Military Department of the College. There has been a mani

fest improvement in the arrangement of the young men in the dor

mitories looking to their comfort and health. Mr. A. Schilletter,

the steward, has exercised due care_ in providing the proper food

for the boys, and he has rendered himself very valuable to the

authorities in filling with credit this responsible position. The gen

eral health of the students, under the direct supervision of the

Surgeon, Dr. A. M. Redfern, has been good, and the Doctor, assisted

by his able corps of nurses, has exerted every effort to keep the boys

in good health.

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.

As stated in my last report, this division of the College

is in direct control of the President and therefore has no

other head like the other departments. In order to assist me

in the proper management of the interests I have appointed a

committee of the Faculty, consisting of the Professors of English,

History, Mathematics and Geography. An effort is being made to

confine this preparatory class to those boys coming from parts of

the State where there are very poor school facilities, and to keep out

of the College poorly prepared boys from the towns and cities where

school work of sufiicient advancement is given to prepare boys for

our freshman class. By this arrangement we hope to interfere to the

least extent with the good schools of the State.
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

The able management of the moneys of the College is clearly

shown in the full and explicit financial statement accompanying this

report. The Treasurer, Dr. P. H. E. Sloan, and his Assistants, Mr.

Geo. E. Taylor and Mr. B. C. Hard, have rendered valuable service

to the College in the wise and faithful care of the income of the in

stitution.

Campus Improvcmcum—Important work has been done during

the year in placing the grounds surrounding the main college build

ings in first—class order. A landscape architect from Hartford, Conn.,

was employed to visit the College and make recommendatiOns con

cerning the proper improvement of the campus. This gentleman,

Mr. G. A. Parker, Vice-President of the American Civic Association,

visited the College last year and spent some time in a careful exam

ination of the grounds and submitted detail drawings for their im

provement. The Board of Trustees have ordered these plans carried

out and much of value has been accomplished in this direction. The

campus will soon be placed in excellent condition and become one of

the most beautiful parks in the country.

Farming Division—This division of the institution is devoted

entirely to the support of the students in furnishing vegetables and

farm produce and the care of the stock of mules, horses and the

cattle used for supplying milk and butter for the students. Mr. J.

P. Lewis, who has charge of this interest of the College, has suc

ceeded in planting and reaping a fine crop under the influence of the

proper cultivation he has practiced and by the assistance of the very

fine condition of the weather which has prevailed during the year.

The farmer raises all the corn and other forage plants required for

filling the silos belonging to the College and station. Many tons

of stqu: are needed for this purpose. There are six large silos be

longing to the institution. Besides the work on the farm, Mr. Lewis

also attends to the hauling of the largest proportion of the freight

from Calhoun Station, on the Southern Railway, such as coal and the

supplies used at the dining hall for the students.

State Inspection of Fertilisers—The report of the Secretary of

the Board on Fertilizer Control, Mr. H. M. Stackhouse. is given in

this document, and a careful perusal of his report will show that

every effort has been put forth to guard the interests of the farmers

and manufacturers of fertilizers.

Coast Experiment Station—This station was authorized by law

in 1902 and is now in good working condition. Several bulletins
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have been issued showing the results of the work, and the Board of

Trustees have annually made ample appropriations out of the in

comes of the College to meet the necessary expenses. A full account

of the working of this station will be given in the annual report of

the State Experiment Station in December. The Director of the

Agricultural Department, Professor Harper, makes repeated visits

to the coast to look after the interests of this station and the botanist

and entomologist have spent considerable time during the year in

experiments on questions relating to the eradication of diseases and

insects affecting the rice and sea island cotton.

Library—The growth of the Library has been gratifying during

the year. In charge of a committee of the faculty it is receiving

due care and attention, so that the best works find access to the

shelves. Donations of valuable books are coming in from citizens

of the State, particularly works relating to the history of South

Carolina, and in this way a historical division of the Library is re

ceiving important attention.

Religious Influences.—Besides the daily morning prayer services

conducted in the chapel before the entire body of students and the

faculty, there is held each Sunday morning religious services for the

benefit of the students, which is conducted in the chapel by invited

ministers from the prominent churches in the State. In this way

the boys are made acquainted with the leading ministers of the

various denominations. The Young Men’s Christian Association is

now in good shape, and it is gratifying to report that a large per

centage of the students take a lively interest in the exercises in

charge of this organization. The coming session there will be a

Secretary, Mr. Legate, appointed by the young men, who will assist

them in taking care of the moral and religious conditions of the

students of the College. This association holds services each Sun

day night in a hall provided solely for the use of the association,

which hall the Board of Trustees have furnished with comfortable

seats and electric lamps. Much good is expected from these efforts

on the part of the Young Men’s Christian Association.

Museum.—This important adjunct to college work has been trans

ferred to the Agricultural Hall, and the members of the scientific

faculty have taken special interest in its building and equipment.

Constant additions are being made to the musuem by the students,

the alumni and other friends of the College, and some valuable addi

tions have been made by purchase during the year.

Clemson College Corporatz'on.—The College is authorized by State

law to preserve the peace not only on the immediate lands of the
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institution, but within five miles radius from the main buliding. In

order to carry out this provision of the law the Board of Trustees

recommend to the Governor suitable parties to vfill the positions of

justice of the Peace, who are charged with the execution of the

requirements of the law. The College community and the imme

diate section of country under the eye of the Board have given no

cause for concern during the past year; with the exception of minor

cases the Justice of the Peace has had but little to do in the dis

charge of his office.

The Alumni Association—This Association has grown to a mem

bership of 335 since the first class graduated in 1896, and the

influence for good to the College is beginning to be felt in the loyal

support of'the institution and in the reputation the young men are

bringing to the College in filling with credit responsible positions

over the country. There are alumni organizations in New York city,

\Vashington and Charleston, at which points numbers of the grad

uates are engaged in professional work.

Intercollegiate Oratorical Contests.—These contests have been in

operation for some years, and the young men of Clemson College

each year send a representative who has sustained a reputable posi

tion among the orators. This past session the College was represent

ed by a member of the graduating class, Mr. L. E. Boykin, of Dar

lington.

Board of Visitors.—The following members comprise this Board:

First District—Hon. Huger Sinkler, Charleston.

Second District—Hon. G. L. Toole, Aiken.

Third District—Hon. Chas. H. Carpenter, Pickens.

Fourth District—Hon. Thos. P. Cothran, Greenville.

Fifth District—Hon. J. G. Richards, Jr., Liberty Hill.

Sixth District—Hon. R. P. Hamer, Jr., Hamer.

Seventh District—Hon. Altamont Moses, Sumter.

These gentlemen visited the College near the close of the session

and made a careful and thorough examination into the working of

the College and its condition, and they made a detailed report to the

Board of Trustees with recommendations.

Legislative Committee of the General Assembly—The following

members of the General Assembly visited the College during the

year, and, after examining the College in all departments, made their

report, which was printed in the transactions of the General Assem

bly: Senator Hardin and Representatives Kibler and Lyde.

Respectfully submitted.

P. H. MELL, President.
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Report of State Chemist.

 

Clemson College, S. C., August 26, 1905.

President P. H. Mall.

Sir—I respectfully submit the following report of the work on

commercial fertilizers, waters, ores and minerals, done at the Station

under the direction of the Fertilizer Control Committee of the Board

of Trustees, for the season 1904-5:

SUMMARY.

I903-04 I904-05

Official samples of fertilizers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 402 522

Farmers’ samples of fertilizers. .. .. .. ..l . 125 19

Special official samples of cotton seed meal.. .. .. .. 84

59 55

Limestonesandmarls...................... 6 ..

Oresandminerals........................ 24 9

Claysandsands.......................... 3 ..

Miscellaneous.......................... 5 28

Marls and clays, limestones and ores, for State

Geologist............................ 39 45

663 762

The small number of “farmers’ samples” this year is due in part

to the collection of samples at farms by the ofl'icial inspectors instead

of by the farmers themselves.

OFFICIAL SAMPLES OF FERTILIZERS.

The number of samples analyzed this year is 522. The analyses

are given in full in Bulletin 115. The eighty-four samples of cotton

seed meal collected at mills by special order of the Board of Fertilizer

Control are not included here. The results of this investigation were

fully reported in Bulletin 105.

CLASSIFICATION.

I904- I905

Complete fertilizers.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 180 250

Acidphosphates................... 59 81

Acid phosphates with potash .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . . 75 82

Cottonseedmeal........................ 57 62
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11 26

Nitrateof soda.. .. .. .. . 6 7

Muriate of potash.. .. .. .. .. . 7 6

Sulphateofpotash.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 O

Nitrateofsodawithpotash.................. o I

Groundfish............................ 2 3

Sulphateofammonia..................... I 0

Tankage......................... I 0

Dried blood.. .. ... 0 I

Miscellaneous.......................... I 3

Total..............................402 522

DEFICIENT SAMPLES.

Of the 522 samples analyzed in 1905, thirteen brands were de—

ficient under the law. _

In addition to these there were 165 samples which fell below the

guarantee in one or more constituents, as follows: '

In available phosphoric acid.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 35

In available phosphoric acid and ammonia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2

In available phosphoric acid and potash. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I

Inammoniaandpotash.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 13

Inammonia.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 61

Inpotash.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 53

Total.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 165

The extent to which they fell below guarantee is shown in the

following table :

 

l Below Qumrantee—Per Cent.

. i l

‘ .o-.1o .10-.25 .25-.50. .50-1.00 1-°° ""1
\ Ove'r

   

 

In available phosphoric acid. 13 fl 8 4

n ammonia ................. 20 17 5 0

In POM!!! .................................. 22 20 12 5

Total ....... .............l............... l in 4a 25 9_

    

 

The number of brands deficient under the law is smaller this sea

son than last: thirteen out of 522, opposite eighteen out of 402, or

2.49 per cent. opposite 4.48 per cent.

The relative number of samples falling below guarantee in one or

more constituents, though not deficient in accordance with law,

8T—R. & III—(SM).
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differs but little from last season, there being 165 out of 522, opposite

124 out of 402, or 31.61 per cent. opposite 30.85 per cent.

AVERAGES OF ANALYSES.

 

 

  
  

  
  

  

 

  

  

  

 

  

  

 

 

1904. f 1905.

Per Cent. Per Cent.

1 1

Found Guaranteed. ‘ Found. Guaranteed.

ACID PHOSPHATE‘J. l

Soluble phosphoric acid ........... . ...... 11.09 .............. 11.49 ...... ....... .

Reverted phosphoric acid. 3.23 .............. .

Available phosphoric acid.. 14.82 13.61 .

Insoluble phosphoric acid.. . .78 .............. -

Total phosphoric acid ................... .. 15.10 .............. 15.57 ..............

ACID PHOSPHATES WITH POTASH. l ’

Soluble phosphoric acid .............. 7.83 . . 7.66 .. ............

Reverted phosphoric acid. . 3.79 ........ 3.05

Available phosphoric acid.. . 11.12 10.18 10.70 0.98

Insoluble phosphoric acid. ., .82 . .66

Total phosphoric acid.... - 11.94 .. ...... 11.30

Potash soluble in water ....... 2.81 2.71 8.07 3-03

COMPLETE EERTILIZERS. I

Soluble phosphoric acid ........ ..... . 0.16 ,1 .............. 6.45

Reverted phosphoric acid. 2.96 ........ . ..... i 2.74

Availmle phosphoric acid . 9.12 1 9.19

Insoluble phosphoric acid , 1.50 ‘ 1.48

Total phosphoric acid 10.62 10.67

Ammonia ......... .. 2.90 8.12

Potash soluble in w 2.90 2.90

CO'i'l‘ONSEED MEALS. ,
Available phosphoric acid .......... . ..... . 2.28 1.54 2.41 1.62

Ammonia ................. . 1.92 7.08 i 7.42 l 0.91

Potash soluble in water.. ............. 1.54 1.21 1.54 1.01

l

KAINITS.

Potash soluble in water..................\ 12.94 12.00 l 12.54 12.0)

MURIATE OF POTASH. ‘ l

Potash soluble in water .................. 49.79 49.72 50.49 49.38

SULPHATE 0F POTASH.

Potash soluble in water........ 53.47 ........

NITRATE or SODA. I

Ammonia (equivalent).... ................ 18.87 18.00 18.78 16.86

There were five samples of sea island meal this year. They are

not included in the foregoing table. They averaged 4.73 per cent. of

ammonia found, 4.80 per cent. guaranteed.

The available phosphoric acid and potash in cotton seed meals

were guaranteed in only forty-one samples, but these ingredients

were determined in all cases.

\‘Vith regard to the eighty-four samples of cotton seed meal col

lected at mills by special order of the Board of Fertilizer Control, the

following averages are presented:
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Found Guaranteed

Per Cent. Per Cent.

Available phosphoric acid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.34 1.50

Ammonia........................7.52 7.05

Potash soluble in water.. .. . .. .. . L56 1.00

The following table shows the yearly averages of fertilizer analyses

from the time the Board of Trustees of this College took charge of

the Station work, down to the present time:



YEARLYAVERAGESOFANALYSES‘FROM1891TO1904,INCLUSIVE.
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In this table, as in the foregoing ones, the ammonia yielded by the

nitrogen in fertilizers is given instead of the nitrogen itself, as in the

trade goods are still bought and sold on the ammonia basis. The

per cent. of nitrogen is readily calculated, as fourteen-seventeenths

of the weight of the ammonia is practically the weight of the nitrogen

it contains. '

There still continues the general improvement in the character of

acid phosphates and complete fertilizers which was noted in the last

annual report.

\Nith regard to cotton seed meals it is to be observed that the

average percentage of ammonia is even less than it was last year.

GRADES.

In the following table the number of acid phosphates, acid phos

phates with potash, and complete fertilizers of each grade, according

to guarantee, is placed side by side with the number found by analysis

to belong to that grade, fertilizers having commercial values equal

to those of schedule grades being classed in those grades:

 

High. l Standard. Low.
 

 

Claimed] Found. ‘Clsirnedj Found. ‘Olaimedj Found. 
  

 

 

  

 

Complete fertilizers .......... (250) 118 183 124 111 8 6

Acid phosphates with potash (82) 38 73 42 7 2 2

Acid phosphates ............ (81) 79 76 2 5 | 0 0

Total ..................... (413)] 235 l 282 1 ms 1 123 I 10 l a

 

These results are due to the following changes in grades ascer

tained by analysis:

 
 

 

 

  

  

 
 

3f,» 0? if; BE i :5. '2'? =1 .'

m “S 8: g l a E 1i

’ ’5 5 o 35 is a 2 06 -‘
.3 in m" we 1 : =5 2 ‘1

Complete fertilizers ........... (250) 0 4 18 3 0 2 228

Acid phosphate: ............... (F1) 0 0 1 4 0 0 76

Acid phosphates with potash ....(8‘2) 1 0 84 0 0 1 46

Total ........................ (418) 1 4 58 7 0 8 81L

 

 

This shows that out of 413 samples, 345 were of the grade claimed

for them, fifty-eight were of a higher grade, and ten of a lower grade

than that claimed for them.

Last year out of 314 samples, 256 were of the grade claimed for

them, forty-four were of a higher grade, and twenty-three of a
lower grade than that claimed for them. ' i
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This matter of grades is to some extent misleading, as there may

easily be a difference of several dollars a ton in the money value of

fertilizers or of cotton seed meals included in the same schedule

grades. In purchasing, the farmer should be governed not by the

“grade” claimed, but by the percentages of the essential constituents

which are guaranteed. '

FARMERS, SAMPLES OF FERTILIZERS.

In addition to the samples of fertilizers collected by the official

inspectors there have been analyzed nineteen samples for individual

farmers, in accordance with Section 1540 Of the law with regard to

commercial fertilizers. It is to be remarked, however, that forty

nine of the 522 official samples were drawn by the regular inspectors

at the request Of farmers who preferred this method, so that really

sixty-eight samples in all have been analyzed for individual pur

chasers. Persons wishing to have samples of fertilizers analyzed

should write to the Secretary of the Fertilizer Department at the

College for instructions.

\‘VATER.

There have been made during the year thirty—four sanitary exam

inations and twenty—one complete analyses of waters from different

parts of the State.

ORES, MINERALS AND OTHER SUBSTANCES.

Thirty-seven samples have been assayed or analyzed. In addition

to these, many specimens Of minerals have been tested merely for the

determination of species.

ANALYSES FOR STATE GEOLOGIST.

There have been made for the State Geologist analyses of forty

five samples of clays, marls, limestones and ores. These analyses

were made as provided for in paragraph 14, Section I, Act of the

General Assembly No. 605, approved February 22, 1902.

DISTRIBUTION OF THE \VORK.

Messrs. C. C. McDonnell, B. F. Robertson, F. C. Atkinson, and

Mr. W. E. Dickinson, who was appointed as an Assistant Chemist

last January, have made the analyses of fertilizers.
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Mr. McDonnell has also had care of the laboratory supplies and

the preparation of samples for analyses, has checked the valuation

calculations, aided in the collection of data for reports and made

‘ a number of analyses of waters and other materials sent for exam

ination. I

Mr. Robertson has, besides the work done on fertilizers, made the

analyses of the clays. marls, limestones and ores sent by the State

Geologist, and has analyzed a number of other substances.

Mr. Atkinson, in addition to his work in fertilizer analysis, has

been to some extent engaged in the analysis of waters.

Mr. D. H. Henry, when not occupied with instruction in the

Academic Department, has been engaged in laboratory work, and has

made most of the analyses of waters and nearly all the assays of

ores.

Dr. R. N. Brackett, in addition to his duties as associate professor

in the Academic Department, has aided me in the work of the office

and has had charge of the determination of species of the minerals

sent to the laboratory for examination.

To all these gentlemen acknowledgments are due for the valuable

services rendered the department.

Very respectfully,

, M. B. HARDIN,

Chief Chemist.
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State Entomological Inspection.

 

Clemson College, S. C., July I, 1905.

Col. M. L. Donaldson, Chair-man, South Carolina State Board of

Entomology, Greenville, S. C. -

Dear Sir: During the past year the following nurseries were

inspected for the San Jose scale, woolly aphis, black knot of plum

and cherry, fire blight of pear and apple, peach yellows, the plum

and peach rosette, and crown gall: A. Home & Son, Ridge Spring;

Bamberg Nurseries, Bamberg; The Rose Hill Greenhouses, Colum

bia; Cokesbury Nursery C0., Cokesbury; \N'. D. \Voods, Darling

ton; \V. F. Bearden, Oakway; Greenwood Nursery C0., Greenwood;

Robt. F. Vann, Jennings; Homewood Nursery and Fruit Farm,

Conway; J. B. Hall, Storeville; The Carolina Floral C0., Charleston;

“1'. E. \Vallace & C0., Grahamville; J. M. Connelley, Charleston;

W. S. Middleton, Clark’s Hill; G. C. Arve, Long Creek; G. W. Mat—

tison, Honea Path; The Mills—Dale Nursery C0., Greenville, and G.

W. Gignilliat, Seneca. On account of the proximity of three of '

these nurseries to orchards infested with the San Jose scale, fumi

gation was required. One nurseryman who had failed to destroy

the woolly aphis which infested his apple trees was refused a cer

tificate.

Nine thousand four hundred and seventy-five tags were issued

to outside nurserymen during the past season. These tags guaran

teed to purchasers in this State that the nursery stock contained in

the packages covered by them had not only been inspected but

fumigated as well. Several thousand f'iQiit trees were not allowed

to enter our State last year because the owners of this nursery stock

were not equipped for fumigation.

Orchards in the following localities have been inspected and are

now being treated: Clark’s Hill, Charleston, Conway, Leesville,

Orangeburg, Batesburg, and Spartanburg.

Many cotton insects have been received for identification. The

presence of these insects in the cotton fields of Anderson, Green

ville, Lexington, Oconee, and Clarendon Counties led many farmers

to believe that the Mexican cotton boll weevil had reached South

Carolina. Inspection of these localities failed to establish this fact.

Respectfully submitted, '

CHAS. E. CHAMBLISS

State Entomologist
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State Veterinary Inspection.

Clemson College, S. C., August 23, 1905.

Hon. W. D. Evans, Chairman Board of Veterinary Inspection.

Sir: I have the honor to present herewith a report of the opera

tions of the State Veterinarian for the fiscal year ending June 30th,

1905:

The calls made by the live-stock owners of the State upon the

State Veterinarian for investigations, and the character of the letters

received from them by this office, indicate a rather unusual freedom

from contagious and infectious diseases of animals during the past

year. One disease, however, which has not heretofore been re

ported to the State Veterinarian demanded considerable attention-—

namely stomach worm disease.

During November, 1904, several reports were received of a dis

ease which was affecting young cattle quite extensively and causing

many deaths. As the trouble appeared to be of a contagious or in

fectious nature and was very fatal, five of the infected farms near

the College were visited and an investigation made. Out of II4

young cattle on these farms 72 had been attacked with the disease;

of these 44 had died, 26 were still sick and only two had recovered.

The disease was found to be due to the stomach worm—strongylus

contortus. On twenty other farms in the northwestern part of the

State the young cattle were affected in the same manner. Recom

mendations were made regarding the curative and preventive

treatment necessary, the application of which checked the spread of

the disease and cured all the sick animals except a few in the last

stages of the disease. A detailed report of the disease and treat

ment has been published in Bulletin No. 114, South Carolina Ex

periment Station.

Five outbreaks of Texas fever were investigated, as follows:

One in Saluda County, involving 75 head; one in Barnwell County,

30 cattle; one in Bamberg County, 200 cattle; one in Orangeburg

County, 140 cattle, and one in Kershaw County, 50 cattle. In each

case measures were recommended which checked the spread of the

disease and which, if followed, will avoid a recurrence of the same

trouble in the future.

Glanders was reported on several occasions, but in only one case

(in Kershaw County) was the report found to be true. In the
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other cases, the disease proved to be distemper in a virulent form.

This latter disease was very prevalent during the spring, and among

mules proved quite fatal.

A large number of letters requesting information concerning the

treatment of injured or diseased animals were received and an

swered.

Very respectfully,

LOUIS A. KLEIN,

State Veterinarian.
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Annual Report of the Fertilizer Department.

 

Hon. 1. E. Tina'al, Chairman of the Board of Fertilizer Control.

Dear Sir: I respectfully submit the following report of the work

of the Fertilizer Department for the year ending June 30th, 1905:

The receipts from the sale of fertilizer tags, covering both fertil- -

izers and cotton seed meal, show sales amounting to 514,307 tons.

At your meeting in May last, the Board of Control, realizing the im

portance of having the fertilizer fiscal year correspond with that of

the College, changed the date so that the fertilizer year shall end

hereafter on the 30th day of June of each year. The Secretary was,

therefore, instructed to notify all manufacturers and dealers in fer

tilizers to send in for redemption in money all unused tags in their

possession by the 30th day of June. In compiance with this notice,

tags have been sent in amounting to $8,167.63, which have been re

deemed, and which reduces total net tonnage actually sold to 481,637

tons.

The amount of $20,805.50 was received from the sale of cotton

seed meal tags, which is $10,236.75 in excess of same source last

year, due to the tagging of all meal used for stock food and which

has hitherto been exempt by law.

On account of the vastly increased business in fertilizers and the

evident importance of their closer and more rigid inspection, the

Board of Trustees deemed it advisable and necessary to increase the

number of Inspectors; and in order to get suitable and efficient men

for the work, it was necessary to increase the wages of these In

spectors. And in order further to keep the people of the State

promptly informed as to the quality of the fertilizers being sold,

the Board of Trustees increased the number of Chemists and in

structed the Department to issue weekly Bulletins of the analyses

soon as made and mail them to all sections of the State.

The Board of Control will readily see that, on account of these

increased demands, the cost of inspection and anlysis has been in

creased materially, and if the demands of the people for prompt and

full information as to the analysis of fertilizers be met as your Com—

mittee has proposed, the cost will be still more increased another

year.

The analyses were published in 15 weekly bulletins during the

months of February, March, April and May, as the official samples

were drawn, analyzed and reported from the Laboratory. Beside
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these, 84 samples of cotton seed meal were taken at the mills last

November, analyzed by order of the Board and published in Bul

letin No. 105. Lt is gratifying to note an increased interest and care

by manufacturers to have their goods measure up to their guar

antee, and by railroads and dealers a more careful observance of the

law.

The following is a tabular statement of the work of this year,

and for comparison the corresponding figures of last year. Viz:

~ 1904—05. 1903-04.

Tons of fertilizers (other than meal) sold. . . . 404.477 384.645

_ Tons of cotton seed meal sold .............. 77.160 42.275

Number of official samples collected .......... 794 521

Number of official samples analyzed ........ 522 402

Number of official samples deficient ........ 13 18

*Number of farmers§,samples analyzed ...... 19 125

The following shows the expenses of this Department the past

year and year previous. Viz:

1904-05. 1903-04.

Salaries of chemists and secretary ........ $6,424.92 $5,083.20

Miscellaneous labor and janitor ........... 565.59 317.40

Postage and stationery ................... 154.45 62.74

Inspectors salaries and expenses .......... 3,658.27 1,045.67

Freight and express ..................... 539.15 281.79

Furniture and equipment ................. 127.12 71.00

Chemical apparatus and supplies ......... 1,228.54 .- 686.17

Travel ............................... 1 39.59 $9.17

Cost of inspection tags .................. 1,471.31 1,521.29

Printing ............................. 28.09 8.25

Unclassified small bills .................. 57.45 14.09

Draughting new fertilizer bill ............ 50.00

Refund Seaboard Oil Co. for tags missent. . 50.00

T0tals.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ..$14,986.33 $9,150.77

Respectfully submitted,

H. M. STACKHOUSE,

Secretary Board Fertilizer Control.

 

“Smaller number of these this season, due to a larger number of omeial samples drawn by

inspectors on the farms.
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Treasurer’s Report.

 

ANNUAL STATEMENT OF P. H. E. SLOAN, SEC'Y AND TREAS. CLEMSON

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, FOR YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1905.

1904.

July. To cash on hand to be used for current ex

penses ot the College up to Jan. 1. 1905 ....... .

To interest on deposit.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,001

Cash from Clemson bequest . . . . . . . . . . 3,612

Cash from Land Script.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5,754

Cash from Morrill Fund .. .. .. .. .. .. 12,600

Cash from tuition . .. ...... . .. . . ......... . . . 3,070

Cash from insurance on burnt barn . . . . . . . . . . 850

Cash from insurance on cattle burnt. . . . . . . . . . 587

Cash fromrents.... ........ . 215

Cash from electric plant.. .. .. .. .. .. . . 716

Cash from sale of farm products . . . . . . .. . . 208

Cash from sale dairy herd products . . . . . . . . . . 2,351

Cash from sale dairy products. . .. . . . . . . . . . 62

Cash from experiment station on account barn

erected.................... ..... 543

Cash from veterinary division; medicine sold.. 81

Cash from various sources .. .. .......... 273

To cash from inspection tax. . .. . . . .

Less tag tax refunded .. .. .. .. .. ..... 8,167

Showing total amount handled by College during

the year.. .. ..

. . . . . $126,987

8 28,569 47

31,728 91

118.820 12

 

$179,118 50

From this amount the following expenditures must be deducted as made

under special act of the Legislature of the State of South Carolina:

Expenses fertilizer inspection and analyses. . . . . . . .8 14,986

Expenses beneficiary scholarships. . . . . . . . .. . . 11,861

Expenses coast experiments . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 1.620

Expenses entomological inspection .. . . . . . . . . . . 426

Expenses veterinary inspection .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 206

Expenses Farmers' Institute.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - 814

Expenses Teachers' Summer School. . . . . . .. . .. . 771

Expenses printing popular bulletins . . . . . . . . . . . . 599

This left an amount available for College expenses

of ...... . . . . ................................

Of which there was expended by the College as per

detailed statement below up to June 30, 1905. . ...

Leaving cash on hand June 30, 1905, to be used for

current expenses from July 1, 1905, to Dec. 31.

1905.. . ..... .

33

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES.

PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS.

31,227 85

 

$147,890 65

115,358 77

32.531 88

By completing Agricultural Hall .. . . .. . . ....... 8 10,628

expenditures on dyke rendered necessary by

freshets.................. ......... 600

addition to laundry. . .. . . . . . . 175

exhaust steam system. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . 59

newcottage.................. .. .. . 871

general sewerage. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000

campus sewerage. . . . . . 303 13.638 73
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AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.

 

 

 

 

 

 

Current

Expenses. Equipment.

By expenses agricultural division.. .8 319 29 8 46 67 8 365 96

expenses geology and mineralogy. 300 35 ....... 300 35

expenses horticultural division. .. 720 18 444 87 1.165 05

expenses veterinary science... .. 451 T4 ....... 451 74

expenses campus division .. ..... . 1.346 75 ....... 1,346 75

expenses entomological division .. 103 30 37 31 140 61

expenses botany division .. 124 72 ....... 124 72

expenses dairy division .. ....... 639 09 ....... 639 09

$4,005 42 8528 85 8 4.534 27

Salaries 1 director & 8 professors 7.349 79

$11,884 06

MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT.

Current

Expenses. Equipment.

By expenses mechanical engineering.$ 111 58 S 80 55 S 192 13

expenses electrical engineering... 249 89 190 98 440 87

expenses physics division .. 58 65 ....... 58 65

expenses drawing division . .. 92 55 153 30 245 85

expenses machine shop. . ...... 310 49 ....... 310 49

expenses wood shop.. .. ..... 464 17 33 72 497 89

expenses forge and foundry. ..... 489 26 270 92 760 18

expenses office and unclassified... 263 56 197 93 461 49

expenses labor .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.103 25 ....... 1,103 25

$3,143 40 $927 40 8 4,070 80

Salaries 1 director & 10 professors 14.024 81

$18,095 61

ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT.

By expenses seats, stationery, maps, >

crayons and other supplies. . ..... 8 117 '74 ... . . . . $ 117 74

civil engineering instruments.... 624 49 ....... 624 49

S 742 23

Salaries 11 professors. . ....... 14.849 88

$15,592 11

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.

Salaries of two professors .. .. ...... . . . . . . . ....... 8 1,800 00

MILITARY DEPARTMENT.

By expenses office .. .. .. .. . .. $412 50 ....... 412 50

expenses band .. .. .. .. 142 34 ....... 142 34

$554 84 ....... S 554 84

Salary one officer. . . . ........ 566 66

8 1.121 50

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

Salaries of seven officers.. 8 6.023 14

Salary of farm manager. . . . . . . . . 8 1,200 00
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By

By

BY

CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT.

 

 

Current

Expenses. Equipments.

expenses apparatus .. ................ S 431 51 S 431 51

expenses chemicals .. ..... 175 76 ........ 175 76

expenses gasoline.. 77 44 ........ 77 44

expenses library .. .. .. ................ 26 41 26 41

expenses journals and bindings.. 20 14 ........ 20 14

expenses incidentals .. .. 5 18 ........ 5 18

expenses furniture .. .. .............. 20 24 20 24

expenses generator .. .......... 180 61 180 61

expenses vault .. .. .. .. ............ 235 00 235 00

8 278 52 S 893 77 81.172 29

Salaries 1 director and 2 professors 3,075 00

$4,247 29

TEXTILE DEPARTMENT.

expenses dye house. . . . . . .............. 3 141 38 8 141 38

expenses repairs to boiler and

smokestack................ 8183 ........ 8183

expenses freight .. .. .. .. ..... 99 53 ........ 99 53

expenses carding and spinning.... 477 43 ........ 477 48

expenses weaving division.. 246 31 ........ 246 31

expenses dyeing division. . .. . . . . 399 34 ........ 399 34

expenses labor .. .. ........... 353 02 ........ 353 02

expenses travel .. .. .. ...... 27 02 ........ 27 02

expenses equipment .. ............... 1,922 79 1.922 79

9

$1,684 48 32.064 17 $3,748 65

Salaries 1 director and 3 professors 5.599 92

89.348 57

MISCELLANEOUS DEPARTMENT.

expenses heat, light and water ........... 3 5,075 37

expenses registered herd.. ........... 1.653 07

expenses farm .. . .................. 3,110 68

expenses farm herd .................... 2,469 51

expenses president's office .............. 812 66

expenses treasurer's office .............. 131 60

expenses library . . . .. .......... 1,100 88

expenses convicts .. .. .. .. ............ 2,110 48

expensesfurniture.................... 465 55

expenses repairs to roads . . .......... 101 02

expensesice........................ 17 41

expenses dues A. A. Colleg: and

station.............. ............ 7000

expenses window-guards .. .......... 71 60

expenses telephone rents . . .. . . ........ 138 25

expenses chapel. including fees

and expense clergymen . . .. .......... 1,167 23

expenses trustees‘ medal .. .......... 25 00

expenses lectures for lyceum

course............... 40000

expensesblacksmith.................. 125 91

expenses catalogues and postage. ........ 619 46

expenses construction and repairs ........ 2.754 60

expenses contingent fund . .............. - 840 22

Carried forward.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 823.260 50



Brought forward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $23,260 50

expenses insurance .. . ............. 4,557 29

expenses trustees' expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,251 58

expenses night watchman . . . . . ....... . 383 50

expenses janitors .. ............... 250 96

expenses teamsters .. .. 204 00

expenses extra expenses on ac

count beneficiaries . . . . . . . . ..... . 95 58

expensestrucks.. . 45 24

expenses maintenance and equip

mentbarracks.... 2,137 39

expenses disinfecting vat . . .. .. ... . . . .. 16 72

expenses Agricultural Hall jan

205 00

RECAPITULATION.

Permanent improvements .. .. .. .. .. .. ..........$13.638

Agricultural department .. .. .. .. .. .. 11,884

Mechanical department .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 18,095

Chemical department .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 4,247

Textiledepartment.................... ..... . 9,348

Academic department .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 15.592

Military department .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . 1,121

Preparatory department .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.800

Executive department ...... .. .. . . 6,023

Salary of Farm Manager . . .. . . .. .. . ..... 1,200

Miscellaneous department .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... 32,407

$32,407 76

$115,358 77
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REPORT.

 

W'inthrop Normal and Industrial College,

Rock Hill, S. C., December 7, 1905.

Hon. 0. B. Martin, State Superintendent of Education:

Dear Sir: I have the honor to submit the following report of

Winthrop Normal and Industrial College for the scholastic year

July I, 1904, to July I, 1905, as required by law.

The College closed its tenth year in Rock Hill last June in good

condition, with great progress made and much work accomplished,

and with a bright outlook for the future. In the past ten years its

material equipment, including buildings, grounds, furniture,

machinery, and apparatus, has been added to and greatly improved;

the courses of study have been developed and enriched; the scholar

ship standard raised; the faculty increased from twenty—three officers

and teachers to forty-six; the number of students increased to the

utmost capacity of the dormitory accommodations; and very many

communities in this State have been reached and benefited in their

schools and homes through its work. The whole organization of the

College has been better adjusted to the work to be done and greatly

improved in many particulars. Few institutions have enjoyed greater

prosperity and growth in the same time.

The demand for admission to the College has steadily increased

each year. This last year the total number applying for admission

was 937, the year before that it was 790, and for the present session

968 applied for entrance. The enrollment in the school has been

thoroughly representative of the people of South Carolina. A

number of the students have always paid their own expenses. Over

half of the students, each year, have stated that they would not have

attended any other college than Winthrop.

The total number of matriculates in the College from the begin

ning up to the close of last year is about 2,500. The total enrollment,

including the full enrollment each year, is 4,437. This would be

greater if the numbers for this session were included.

The College has emphasized more strongly each year teacher

training and industrial work in accordance with its charter.

The total enrollment in the different departments from the be

ginning to the close of last session is:
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Normal.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..2,891

Literary.............................. 581

Stenography and Typewriting.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 389 '

Dressmaking, Millinery, and Sewing.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..1,094

Cooking.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 669

Floriculture.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 243

Bookkeeping. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... I43

DrawingandDesigning.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..I,665

Many of these young women, though not completing the course

here, are yet doing acceptable work in teaching and in other lines of

employment open to women in this State. We estimate that over

1,900 or 2,000 young women have been helped by the College to be—

come better teachers, and that they are teaching a large percentage

of the white children in the common schools of the State. It is grati

fying to note that the demand for teachers trained here increases

every year, and that many of them take country schools, which con

stitute the field of most needed educational service just now in South

Carolina. >

The College, beside training teachers for the common schools

and preparing young women for the duties of home and the place of

business, has taken part in all the educational activities of the State,

such as conferences for education, teachers’ associations, school im

provement work, summer schools, etc., and does much educational

and civic service every year through its faculty. Winthrop is deeply

interested in the public schools of the State and has shown its interest

effectively in many ways.

The legislative committee, whose duty it is to inspect the State

educational institutions and report their findings to the Legislature,

commends the work and organization of the College and concludes

its report made last year as follows: “Winthrop is an institution that

the people of' South Carolina may well view with pardonable pride.

It is accomplishing a great work. The young ladies are well cared

for and everything pertaining to their necessary comfort and train—

ing is well looked after. The health of the students is given close

attention. The instructors are polished and genteel, and an air of

brightness and cheerfulness pervades the entire institution. Every

thing seems to move along like clockwork, and every one appeared

to have something to do to keep up with the general harmony of

things.

“We were much interested in many of the courses of instruction

and the modern methods in use. While the arts and music, as well as
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a complete literary course, are taught by the best of instructors, the

most practical affairs of life are given closest attention. Cooking,

dressmaking, sewing, millinery work, typewriting and stenogra'phy

_are thoroughly taught. The manual training department, which is

being developed after the methods that have become popular in many

of the Northern institutions, attracted our attention especially.”

At commencement last June 6th, diplomas were awarded to forty

five graduates, as follows:

FOUR-YEAR NORMAL COURSE, \VITH DEGREES OF A. B. AND L. I.

Miss Francenia Constance Brennen, Columbia, S. C.

Miss Elizabeth Ingram Bronson, Barnwell, S. C.

Miss Myra Lees Browne, Anderson, S. C.

Miss Elizabeth Hamilton Coleman, Feasterville, S. C.

Miss Mary Fielding Cottingham, Ebenezer, S. C.

Miss Clara Hudson Covington, Bennettsville, S. C.

Miss Henrietta Eleanor DesPortes, Ridgeway, S. C.

Miss Lucy Thompson Earle, Anderson, S. C.

Miss Dora James Epps, Kingstree, S. C.

Miss Henrietta Eve, Burton, S. C.

Miss Josephine Fewell, Rock Hill, S. C.

Miss Minnie Lee Garrison, Rock Hill, S. C.

Miss Margaret Josephine Gibson, Newberry, S. C.

Miss Harriet Emily Godfrey, Cheraw, S. C.

Miss Bessie Harper, Kingstree, S. C.

Miss Annie Laurie Harrall, Cheraw, S. C.

Miss Julia E. Harvey, Pinopolis, S. C.

Miss Elizabeth Della Johnston, Greenville, S. C.

Miss Sadie Estelle Kendrick, Rock Hill, S. C.

Miss Pearl Koger, Kingstree, S. C.

Miss Hannah Mobley, Heath Springs, S. C.

Miss Lillian McKeown, Blackstock, S. C.

Miss Carrie Maurice Pegues, Kollock, S. C.

Miss Gertrude Henrietta Reeder, Newberry, S. C.

Miss Neva Rogers, Darlington, S. C.

Miss Marion Salley, Orangeburg, S. C.

Miss Omie Sanders, Port Royal, S. C.

Miss Belva Lockwood Saunders, McConnellsville, S. C.

Miss Mary McCants Tew, Mt. Pleasant, S. C.

Miss Mary Elizabeth Thomas, Union, S. C.
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Miss Ellen Whitaker Thompson, Liberty Hill, S. C.

Miss Ruth Thompson, Inman, S. C.

Miss Evelyn Tompkins, Ninety-Six, S. C.

Miss Clara Welborn, Fountain Inn, S. C.

Miss Louise A. W'ilson, Beaufort, S. C.

Miss Annie St. Claire W'ingo, Inman, S. C.

THREE-YEAR NORMAL COURSE, \VITH DEGREE OF L. I.

Miss Mary Eleanor Herbert, Newberry, S. C.

Miss Miriam Walker Jordan, W'innsboro, S. C.

Miss Sara Virginia Oliver, Marion, S. C.

Miss Maude Stribling, W'estminster, S. C.

Miss Grace Wilson, Simpsonville, S. C.

FOUR-YEAR GENERAL LITERARY COURSE, WITH DEGREE OF A. 13.

Miss Madge Amelia Craig, Chesterfield, S. C.

Miss M. Minnie Green, Due West, S. C.

Miss Mary Theresa Humbert, Princeton, S. C. .

Miss Helen Lamar Morrison, Peeples, S. C.

Certificates of proficiency were awarded as follows:

STENOGRAPHY AND TYPEWRITING.

Miss Jennie Adams, Rock Hill, S. C.

Miss Lula Byard Hayes, Dillon, S. C.

Miss Van Bureu McFadden, Rock Hill, S. C.

Miss Ila May McLeod, Mayesville, S. C.

Miss Margarette Lee Poag, Rock Hill, S. C.

Miss Miriam George Rhame, Holly Hill, S. C.

Miss Annie Leitner Shurley, Rock Hill, S. C.

Miss Carrie Belle Simril, Old Point, S. C.

Miss Ada White, Fort Mill, S. C.

DRESSMAKING.

Miss Susie Mills, Rock Hill, S. C.

Miss Mamie Suggs, Darlington, S. C.

EXPRESSION.

Miss Nan Eleanor Blakeney, Manus, S. C.
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PIANO.

Miss Anna Estelle Campbell, Newton, N. C.

Miss Kittie Haile Kirkpatrick, Fort Mill, S. C.

Miss Metta Oates, Rock Hill, S. C.

Miss Irene Whisnant, Blacksburg, S. C.

The total number of pupils admitted to the College classes last

session was 481, of which I89 were new students. The enrollment

in the Model School and Kindergarten was 140, making the total

number in all departments cared for by the College 621.

Enrollment of College Students by States:

South Carolina. . . .

North Carolina. . .. .. .. ..

Georgia. . .. . .

.. .. ..465

9

I

Virginia.. .. .

Florida.. .. . ..

Alabama.. .. .. ..

N

Every county in the State was represented in the student-body as

follows :

Abbeville. . . .

Aiken . . . . .

Anderson.. .. .. .. ..

Bamberg.. .. .. .. ..

Barnwell. . . . . .

Beaufort. . . .

Berkeley. . . . .

Charleston.. .. .. .

Cherokee. . . . . . .

Chester. . .. . . . .

Chesterfield.. .

Clarendon. . . . . . .

Colleton. . .. .. . .

Darlington. . .. .

Dorchester.. .. . . . . .

Edgefield. .. .. .. ..

Fairfield.. .. .. .. .

Florence.. .. .

Georgetown. . . .

Greenville. . . . . . .

-Greenw00d.. .. .. .. ...

.IO

.14

.IO

6

.14

4

5

7

6

.. II

8

7

4

Hampton. . . .

Horry.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

..14

..17

Kershaw . .

Lancaster“ .. .. .. ..

Laurens..............

Lee... .. .. ..

Lexington“ .. ..

Marlboro. . .

Marion.. .. .. .. .._..

Newberry.. .. .. .

Oconee.. .. .. .. .. ..

Orangeburg.. .. .. .. ..

Pickens.. . . .. ..

Richland.. .. .. .

Saluda.. ..

Sumter.. .. ..

Union.. .. .. .. ..

\Villiamsburg.. ..

York.. .. .. .. ..

.13

.. 12

.. .. I4

Spartanburg. .. .. .. .. ..

I7

.. IO

..22

.11

I9

.11
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Enrollment in industrial studies as follows:

Stenography and Typewriting.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 18

Dressmaking.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 5

Sewing. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 60

DrawingandDesigning.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 196

Cooking. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 142

Floriculture.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 9

ManualTraining.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 219

Enrollment by classes :

Senior.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 50

Junior.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 97

Sophomore.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 121

Freshman.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 153

Special.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 60

Total.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 481

Enrollment in

ModelSchool(children).. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 108

Kindergarten (children).. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 32

Total.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 621

The number of students doing work preparatory for admission to

the Freshman Class at the close of the session was as follows:

InEnglish.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5

In Mathematics.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .-. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 25

InLatin.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 30

Some of these were put back into this class at the close of the first

term in January on account of failure to maintain themselves in the

Freshman Class.

The number of students in the Normal Department was 396. The

number of students in the Literary Department was 24.

The number of students in the Normal Department year before last

was 371, and the number in the Literary Department 4o—an increase

of 25 in the first case and a decrease of 16 in the second. There was

also a decrease last year in the number of students taking the special

courses from 75 the year before to 61 for last session.
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The average age of the students at the close of the session was

18 years, II months, and 6 days. For the previous session it was

18 years, II months, and 15 days.

Over 55 per cent. of the students enrolled would not have attended

any other college than \Vinthrop, according to their own written

statements upon the registration cards.

Of the new students, 75 were graduates of graded schools, high

schools and colleges, and 14 had taught school.

Seventy-two students were admitted from accredited schools.

Of the 45 members of last year’s graduating class 41 were normal

students and 4 literary. All of these graduates had training in indus

trial branches and I7 other students completed the special industrial

and music courses.

Winthrop College has begun this present session, its eleventh at

Rock Hill, most auspiciously. The enrollment in the College classes

since the opening, September 20th, is 463, 3I4 old and 149 new

students. This number would have been greater if more of the 968

girls applying for admission last summer had been able to meet the

entrance requirements. A gratifying feature of the enrollment is the

large number of old students returning.

The enrollment in the Model School and Kindergarten thus far

this session is 121, making the total number in all departments of the

College 584.

Every county in the State is represented in the enrollment this

session, as last.

There is no Sub-Freshman Class in the College, it being the aim

of the Board to eliminate this undesirable feature.

The average age of the students at the beginning of this session

was 18 years, 5 months, and I day. This is higher than last year by

two and one-half months and is nearly three and one—half years

above the age requirement for admission.

Eighty-eight students were admitted this year from accredited

schools. Of all the students enrolled this year 210 are graduates of

graded and high schools, and 34 have taught school.

SCHOLARSHIP AND ENTRANCE EXAMINATION.

This examination was held last July 7th at every county courthouse

in the State. The examination questions were prepared by teachers

of the College and the papers were examined by them. The appli

cations for scholarships were passed upon by the Emergency Com

mittee, as directed by the Board. All of the vacant scholarships
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except one were awarded by the State Board of Education upon the

results of the examination. The one vacant scholarship unawarded

is in Colleton County, and it was left unawarded because no eligible

candidate was prepared to hold it.

1

HEALTH.

The health of the student—body was excellent throughout the ses

sion. The attendance of the students upon all their school duties

was remarkably regular and very few were compelled to drop out of

school during the session on account of sickness.

The regular hours in eating, exercising, and sleeping required of

the girls, as well as the watchful care of the matrons, the director of

physical training, and the resident physician, have much to do with

the good health of the College. All pupils who are physically able are

required to take the physical training work and to exercise in the

open air and sunshine every day when the weather permits. The

girls play tennis, basketball, baseball, roll ten pins, and take long

walks in the woods at intervals in walking clubs.

The health of the student-body thus far this session is excellent.

The report recently made to the President by the resident physician,

who is also the sanitary officer of the College and inspects frequently

all departments of the College, shows that the infirmary began its

work for the session of 1905-06 under very favorable conditions for

the proper treatment of the sick.

Four single rooms were finished in the basement of the building

for use in possible contagious cases. The interior of the infirmary

has been greatly improved in appearance by painting in subdued tone

and with a finish which admits of cleansing with soap and water, a

requirement so necessary where disinfection may be demanded. A

new formaldehyde apparatus has also given a feeling of certainty

as to the results of fumigation. _

A systematic examination of the physical condition of each student

attending College has been tnade. The state of health and attacks

of contagious and other diseases prior to admission have been re—

corded, as well as various other important facts hearing on these

subjects.

Vaccinations have been regularly made.
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MODEL SCHOOL.

The most pressing need of the College at this time is a Model

School building. Such a building is needed to strengthen the dis

tinctive work of the College—the normal school work. The student

teachers observe and practice teaching in the Model School under

the supervision of critic teachers, and thus secure experience in dis

cipline and teaching before undertaking regular independent teach

ing. we have been carrying on practice teaching in some rooms in

the main building, but under drawbacks and difficulties, and these

rooms are now imperatively needed for college work. Every good

normal school is provided with a good, well-appointed model school.

Such a building should be model in every particular, in arrange—

ment of rooms, in heating, lighting, ventilation, and equipment, in

lavatory, playground, and gymnasium accommodations, in provision

for the teaching of manual training and the industrial branches, and

in design and finish, so that any community contemplating building a

model graded school building could be materially assisted in its plans

and kept from making serious and irreparable blunders by sending a

committee to \Vinthrop to learn from it the essentials of a good

schoolhouse, so little known to people in general and to the average

architect. Such a building with equipment will cost $45,000.00.

The Board of Trustees have brought to the attention of the General

Assembly this need of' “'inthrop before this, but have not felt that

the welfare of the College imperativer demanded this building until

now. Winthrop should be equal, at least, to similar institutions in

the South in this essential feature of a normal school, and it is con—

fidently hoped that the General Assembly will aid in the way re

quested by the Board to add this vital feature.

The State has not made any appropriations for buildings at \Vin

throp for five years, and the Board now asks that the Legislature will

appropriate $20,000.00 for a Model and Practice School building,

conditioned on the Board securing the remainder of the $45,000.00

needed. A $30,000 building is now being erected at Winthrop to be

the property of the State without cost to the State, and the Board

proposes to raise $25,000 of the amount needed for the Model School,

if the State will give the remainder. The Board earnestly hopes for

favorable action on this proposition so advantageous to the State.
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LIBRARY.

The Carnegie Library, now well under way, bids fair to be a beau

tiful, well-proportioned, well-appointed building. Under the con

tract, it should be completed by next February 15th.

The Board has directed the President, in its name, to prepare a

program for the dedication exercises and to extend an invitation to

Mr. Carnegie to be present. The members of the Legislature, the

State officers, and other prominent men will be invited to attend. The

Board trusts it will be an inspiring occasion.

Vv'hen we move into the new library, it is our purpose to stress

more than ever before work in the library as an adjunct to work in

the classroom. The library will be made, if possible, the great factor

it was intended to be in the intellectual life of the whole student—body.

The new library building will enable us to carry out a long—cher

ished plan of giving instruction to our students in library methods

and of training regular librarians. Under the new Library law for

pul'ic schools, which is being vigorously carried out by our State

Sup' .‘intendent of Education, 620 rural school libraries have been

established, and others are being established rapidly. Under these

circumstances, we feel it to be the duty of Winthrop to give the

young ladies we are training as teachers for the common schools

some instruction in the selection, care, and use of books.

FARM AND GROUNDS.

The College farm of‘ 144 acres, within less than a mile of the Col

lege, is maintained to supply the College with vegetables, fruit, milk,

butter, and meat, and of securing to it an unfailing supply of fresh,

' pure food. The ordinary market in a small town is very uncertain,

and it would be impossible to run properly the boarding department

of a grEat institution like Winthrop without a farm to depend upon.

The superintendent of the farm reports that some slight improve

ments and repairs are absolutely needed at the farm—a cottage for

the foreman, costing about $1,000.00, and some extra repairs amount

ing to about $500.00 The Board is asking the Legislature for this

$1,500.00.

A model kitchen garden for observation and instruction was laid

off and planted on the college grounds last session and served its

purpose very well. A small garden for the use of the children of the

Practice School has been laid out also, similar to the one laid out for

the Kindergarten. These gardens were used in connection with the
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Nature Study work of the Practice and Kindergarten schools. The

children become very much interested in the growing plants which

they tend after having planted the seeds themselves.

In addition to the regular routine work and ordinary repairs of

last summer, a number of improvements were made about the College

plant, which we have not had the time or opportunity to make here

tofore because of the use of the buildings during the summer. The

platform in the auditorium was raised; the first floor of the main

building and that of the old covered way were covered with maple

flooring; additional rooms were finished up in the infirmary, and a

number of improvements made in and around that building; some

additional oflice room that was very much needed was arranged for;

a new cement floor was put in the kitchen, and the kitchen basement

and the space about the rear kitchen door and the two courts behind

the main building were cemented; the laundry was thoroughly over

hauled; an ornamental pump house was built, to replace the old one,

near the main building; the old pump house was moved to the back

gate of the campus and arranged as a watchman’s lodge and a num—

ber of electric lights were placed about the buildings and grounds

where most needed.

\Ne should also try to extend our outside fire protection this session

and place fire plugs around the south dormitory and the library.

Some of the plumbing is not in good shape, and we should try to

replace and repair much of it this year.

It may be necessary to supplement the present sewer beds with a

large septic tank at a cost of something like $1,500.00 this session,

but we shall do all we can to make the beds as now constructed

answer their purpose without this addition. On account of com—

plaints, we have had to turn the soapy water from the laundry on to .

the beds, and the soap interferes with rapid and complete filtration.

Heretofore, this soapy water has been carried through an open drain

into the White woods. The Board are considering these matters so

as to remedy them.

VVOMAN’S ASSOCIATION FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF

RURAL SCHOOOLS IN SOUTH CAROLINA.

Members of the graduating class at Winthrop in 1902 organized

among themselves a Society for the Improvement of the Country

Schools of the State. Many of these young women were farmers’

daughters, as many of every graduating class at Winthrop are, and
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they realized the pressing necessity for improvement in the country

schools and resolved to do what they could to this end. The mem

bership of the society was not confined to students or alumnae of

Winthrop. A great deal of good work has been done in the State,

quietly, under the lead of this association and under the direction of

the educational campaign committee appointed by the convention of

teachers and public—spirited citizens held April 11, 1903, in Columbia.

The first State convention of this association is to be held at Win

throp December 29-30, and the people of Rock Hill will entertain

the delegates.

LECTURES AND CONCERTS.

Good lectures, concerts, and other entertainments are provided by

the college management for the students on suitable occasions during

the session. The large and well-appointed auditorium of the College

is well adapted to this purpose. It is believed that in this way

students may get needed recreation and much profit and enjoy ad

vantages for general culture.

Clemson College, Wofford College, Furman University, Newberry

College, and \Vinthrop College have formed an association, called

the Inter-Collegiate Lecture Association of Upper South Carolina,

which enables these institutions to command the best talent for their

Star Courses. A noted lecturer would hardly come to South Caro—

lina to deliver a lecture at one place only, but when five places in

easy access of each other offer one hundred or a hundred and fifty

dollars apiece on successive evenings, the very best lecturer can be

secured. Course tickets for six entertainments are sold to the stu

dents for $1.25 apiece, making each entertainment cost the student

only 21 cents.

COURSES OF STUDY.

The courses of study are being strengthened and perfected year

by year. Those now in force seem to be giving satisfaction.

While emphasizing the practical and useful in education, it is not

the design or intention to neglect the aesthetic side. Industrial work

is dignified by being carried on in connection with the highest intel

lectual training. _

Seventeen courses of study are now offered at Winthrop:

1: Normal Latin Course (four years) with Industrial Studies,

leading to the degree of A. B., with life license to teach.

2. Normal Literary Course (four years) with Industrial Studies,

leading to the degree of A. B., with life license to teach.
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3. Normal Scientific Course (four years) with Industrial Studies,

leading to the degree of A. B., with life license to teach.

4. Three-year Normal Course, with Industrial Studies, leading to

the degree of L. I.

5. Normal Course with Music (four years), with Industrial

Studies, leading to the degree of A. B., with life license to teach.

6. Normal Kindergarten Course (four years), with Industrial

Studies, leading to the degree of A. B., with life license to teach.

7. General Latin Course (four years), with Industrial Studies,

leading to degree of A. B. i

8. General Literary Course (four years), with Industrial Studies,

leading to degree of A. B.

9. General Scientific Course (four years), with Industrial Studies,

leading to degree of A. B.

IO. Special Course in Stenography and Typewriting of nine“

months.

II. Special Course in Dressmaking of nine months.

12. Special Course in Millinery of nine months.

13. Special Course in Bookkeeping of nine months.

14. Special Course in Domestic Science of nine months.

15. Special Course in Music for the training of teachers of music.

16. Special Course in Art.

17. Special Course in Expression.

Provision has been made to organize post-graduate courses when

desired. The degree of A. M. will be conferred upon those who sat

isfactorily complete the work prescribed for this post-graduate

course.

In addition to the studies of the regular courses of study, and in

connection with them, are taught Stenography, Typewriting, Free

hand and Industrial Drawing, Designing, Bookkeeping, Sewing,

Cooking, Horticulture, Floriculture, Housekeeping, Expression,

Physical Culture, and Manual Training. One industrial study, at

least, is required of every student. '

The design of the normal courses is to train teachers; that of the

industrial courses to give training in such industrial arts as may be

suitable to women; that of the commercial courses to qualify women

for various positions in business life; and that of the domestic science

courses to enable women to make their homes more comfortable,

more beautiful, and more economical.

Special courses in Library Methods will be offered during the

coming session when the new library building is completed.
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‘

Other special short courses will be arranged as the demand for

them arises.

Every student is required to keep her own room in order, and is

given directions by the matrons in this part of housekeeping.

The students do the waiting in the diningroom, and thus secure

valuable training in this part of domestic economy.

COLLEGE GOVERNMENT.

There has been no friction or trouble in the management of the

school. The students are responding to the greater freedom allowed

them in dormitories and in going into town and to the greater confi

dence reposed in them with loyalty and a fine spirit of earnestness.

Our object is to make of the College a pleasant, busy, and well

ordered home, and to develop in our girls self-control and strong

character. Observant visitors, with experience of college life, always

remark upon the earnestness of our students.

Dr. Thomas E. Converse, the veteran editor of The SOuthern

Presbyterian, published in Atlanta, Ga., who attended the Synod

of South Carolina, which met here last month, and who visited the

College and was present at a reception given the Synod by the faculty

and students, wrote for his paper some description of the College

and an account of the reception, in the course of which he said,

“Then, also, the bearing of the young ladies—the students, five hun

dred in number—commanded our respect; it bespoke faithful home

training and excellent college influence.” The opinion of an out- -

sider is always valuable, because it is usually free from bias.

THE YOUNG WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

The Young Women’s Christian Association, with a membership'of

over 250, is the largest student organization in the College, and is a

most helpful factor in the self-government of the students and in

their spiritual and social life. The members are earnest, devoted, and

active, and render much appreciated service in all the religious activ

ities of the College.

At a meeting of the entire student-body recently held under the

auspices of the Y. “7. C. A., enough money was raised to send four

delegates to the great students’ convention to beheld in Nashville,

Tenn., the latter part of next February.

The Association has started a building fund with the intention of

raising enough money in time to build a Y. W. C. A. building, and,

39—11. 8: R.—(500).
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from the spirit and determination shown, it will succeed, no doubt,

in the undertaking.

ALUMNAE.

With last year’s class Winthrop has sent out, since its organiza

tion in 1886, 553 full graduates and 177 certificate students—a little

army of earnest, devoted, trained women, who are rendering most
valuable service to the State in the home, the place Iof business, and

the school. These numbers do not include some 1,500 young women,

who, though not graduating at Winthrop, were taught there and

received valuable training for teaching and life’s duties.

The Alumnae Association continues to be most helpful in advanc

ing the interests of the College. It is now raising funds to establish

a scholarship in some advanced institution of learning to be awarded

to Winthrop graduates for post-graduate work.

OFFICERS OF THE ASSOCIATION FOR 1905-1906.

Miss A. A. Dunbar, Beech Island, S. C., President.

Miss Eleanor DesPortes, Ridgeway, S. C., First Vice-President.

Miss Margaret Anderson, Rock Hill, S. C., Second Vice-Presi

dent.

Miss Mary Major, AndersonpS. C., Third Vice-President.

Miss Mary Roach, Rock Hill, S. C., Secretary.

Mrs. James S. White, Rock Hill, S. C., Treasurer.

Miss Margaret Douglas, Blackstock, S. C., Alumnae Editor.

TEACHERS.

The Board have spared no pains in securing for the College the

best teachers obtainable—men and women of high Christian char

acter and purpose and of the best professional training—and they

are working together ably and harmoniously for the common good.

The Board realize that they must secure and retain the best

teachers—teachers of maturity, experience, and enthusiasm—in order

that the work expected of Winthr0p for the girls of the State may

be properly done. A normal school where young women are taught

to teach requires such teachers above all other institutions.

Our teacher of Cooking, in addition to her other work, is prepar

ing a bulletin on plain cooking which we are about to print and dis

tribute for the benefit of the people of the State, just as Clemson

prints and distributes bulletins on agricultural subjects.
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There are now thirty-seven (37) instructors and assistants in the

College and nine (9) executive officers.

BOARDING DEPARTMENT.

The boarding department of a college is one of its most important

departments. The comfort and health and strength of the students

are determined by it in large measure, and then, too, a large part of

the expenditure of the College is made through it. For these reasons

it requires careful attention and close supervision to see that good,

wholesome food of sufficient varietyis served properly and is well

cooked, and that, while an abundance of everything is furnished, no

waste occurs. We have been giving a great deal of attention to this

department, especially during the past few years. Whenever the

president has visited colleges, beside looking into their educational

work, he has investigated carefully the management of their domestic

departments—dormitory, diningroom, kitchen, storeroom, and

laundry. He has also extended his inquiries by circular letters to

many colleges in the South, conducted as Winthrop is. Every effort

is made to manage this department with economy and care, and

regard for the welfare and health of the students.

The fare is varied and wholesome, though plain.

ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER.

The Board are endeavoring to utilize the remainder of theme

horsepower due the College under the contract with the Catawba

Power Company.

They are now using the power for lighting all the College build

ings and the grounds, for running the waterworks pump, the laundry

engine, the laundry irons, the special pump for forcing running water

through the dormitories and diningroom for drinking purposes,

the fans in diningroom, kitchen, laundry, and infirmary, and for

ringing electric bells to mark the periods of the schedule. They ex

pect to use the electric power in the dormitories for irons and other

purposes. They are now arranging to use it for irons in the dress

making room and thus save the expense of gas and remove all danger

of fire. They hope to be able to use it on the farm and with the dish

washer, which is now run by hand, and to utilize it in many other

ways, that will occur to them. as rapidly as the means at their com

mand will allow them to purchase the equipment, which is expensive.
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The expense of transformers and electric equipment which they

have had to incur in utilizing the electric power, contracted for, has

prevented the College from realizing the saving on electric light

which they expect to realize from their contract when all equipment

has been provided.

INSURANCE.

The insurance policies on College property expired last August

3Ist, and were renewed for three years through the agency which has

been carrying the insurance since the establishment of the College,

as follows:

Amount of insurance placed on \Vinthrop College buildings and

equipment:

(All policies expire on even date, August 31, 1905, at noon.)

Mainbuilding.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$100,000

Main building furniture. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5,000

N0rthd0rmit0ry.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 24,000

North dormitory furniture.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2,000

Southdormitory.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 29.500

South dormitory furniture.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5,500

Powerhouse, boiler, and engines.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3,000

President’sresidence.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,350

Infirmary.................... . 3,500

Blacksmith shop and contents.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 500

Pumpinghouse...................... 350

Farm buildings, cows, stock, machinery, and feed stufls

ofallkinds.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6,555

B0i1erinsurance.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10,000

$191,255

It was thought best to increase the amount of insurance to some

extent on the south dormitory ($4,500) ; on furniture in south dor

mitory, including new pianos ($500.00) ; on north dormitory

($1,000.00) ; and on farm buildings. etc. ($290.00).

The premiums on these policies amount to $2,407.32, making an

annual rate of 42/100 of I per cent.

The cost of the College buildings and equipment up to this time

has been $285,849.00.

In addition to the above policies, there is one policy on the Presi

dent's house for $1,250.00, on which the premium is $16.00.
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We have a builder’s risk insurance on the Library for $13,000.00,

which is paid for by the contractor under our contract.

\VATER SUPPLY.

The College has grown beyond its water supply. The necessity

for an additional supply has been shown conclusively this fall. Not

withstanding the fact that our pump is run day and night, we have

had to buy water from the city almost constantly.

The supply of fresh running water constantly pumped through

the dormitories by electric power from the well north of the main

building is sufficient for drinking purposes, but does not seem to

reduce to any appreciable extent the amount needed for other pur

poses. The amount needed for other purpOses is about 60,000 gal

lons a day, and the College wells do not supply that amount. The

College must be secure in its water supply even in time of drought.

This matter was referred to the Emergency Committee at the last

meeting of the Board and much work has been done in connection

withit in correspondence and investigation. It is found that it will

be necessary to ask the Legislature for $1,500.00 to secure the addi

tional supply of water needed.

TRUSTEES’ TERMS OF OFFICE EXPIRE.

The terms of office of the following members of the Board of

Trustees expire at this session of the Legislature:

Dr. E. S. Joynes, Columbia.

W. Roddey, Esq., Rock Hill.

A. M. Lee, Esq., Charleston.

These gentleman have served the State as trustees of Winthrop

long and faithfully.

FINANCES.

The financial report of the Treasurer of the Board for the schol

astic year July 1, 1904, to July I, 1905, with the report of the Finance

Committee of the Board, is appended to this report.

The balance of the State appropriation for the support of the Col

lege, $23,262.27, undrawn at the date of the financial report, July I,

1905, is not included in the receipts of the College in this report.

That balance is drawn out of the State Treasury as needed, and,

together with the balance reported in the College treasury, July 1,

$3,402.38, and the receipts from students at the beginning of this
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session, is used for running the College up to the next appropriation

by the Legislature some time in February, and will be accounted for

in the next annual report. The special appropriation for three

years’ insurance is not included in this balance.

In the total receipts of the College we have included the money

paid by the students and teachers for board and the scholarship

fund, which, however, do not go to the general support of the insti

tution, but to the running of the boarding department.

The cost of conducting the College proper for the past scholastic

year, including all salaries, improvements, repairs, etc., apart from

the boarding department, was $67,431.50, and the total receipts, not

including money paid for board and the scholarship fund, $70,833.88.

We received more money from fees and tuition last year than here

tofore.

An itemized statement of the receipts and disbursements of the

College is filed with the State Superintendent of Education, and of

expenditures with the Comptroller General, as required by law.

The Treasurer of the Board gives a bond, which is deposited with

the State Treasurer. - '

ESTIMATES FOR NEXT SESSION.

A careful estimate of expenses, based upon the experience of last

session, and a thorough consideration of the necessities of the Col

lege with its present enlarged scope and work, shows that we shall

need the following amounts for running expenses, equipment, re

pairs, etc., for the coming year:

SUMMARY or ESTIMATES.

Ordinary Expenses.

Salaries of ofiicers, teachers, and employees now fixed for this

session, as follows:

D.B.J0hnson.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $2,50000

J.\V.Thomson.................. 1,70000

J.P.Kinard...................... I,70000

W.F.Moncriefl.................. I,70000

T.O.Mabry...................... 1,40000

A.O.Bauer.................... 1,70000

MissA.E.Jones................ 80000

8Miss Frances Reubelt.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 800
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Miss M. A. Leonard.. .. .. .. .. .

Miss M. G. Powell.. .. .. .. .

Miss C. Stevens.. .. . . .

Mrs. B. \IV. Birdsall.. .. .

Miss Alice Burnett. . . .. .. .

Miss C. A. Mulligan. . . .

Miss J. I. \thitham.. .. .

Miss M. F. Wickliffe. . ..

Miss M. G. Pope.. .. .. .. .

Miss A. A. Dunbar.. .. .. ..

Miss A. M. Page.. .. .. .

Miss B. A. Macmillan.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

MissF.A.McCormick.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Miss F. Watkins. . .. .

Miss N. Wysor.. .. ..

Miss M. M. Douglas. . .

Miss M. F. Dickson. . .. .. .

Miss F. Evans.. . .

MissM.M.ISles.... .

Miss L. B. Able.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Miss P. Jones.. .. .. .

Miss M. L. Ryder.. . .

Miss G. Steedly.. . . ..

Miss G. C. Schutt.. .. .. .. .

Miss S. S. Battle.. .. .

Miss S. M. Jenkins. .

Miss Sarah \Nithers. . ..

MissL.A.Russell.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Miss S. I. Grant.. ..

Miss M. Macfeat.. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .

MrS.L.M.RichardS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Mrs. L. S. Shumate.. .. ..

Mrs. A. B. O'Bryan.. .

Dr.M.Buck.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Miss A. P. Starke.. .

MissE.N.Smith.. .. .. .. .. .

Miss I. J. Dacus.. .. .

Miss A. Pinckney.. .. . .. ..

R. B. Cunningham.. .. .. .. .

H.B.Buist....

E. R. Rivers.. .. .. ..

500

35°

35°

800

800

500
e

800

400

315

1,320

1,200

1.200

88888888888888888888888888888888888888888
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Mrs.E.V.].Cobb................ 30000

MissH.Neel.................... 22500

MissM.Parker.................... 18000

MissL.Bell.................... 18000

MissA.].Black.................. 22500

MissA.A.Porcher................ 18000

JohnR.Poag.................... 60000

$42,225 00 $42,225 00

Salaries last year as per financial report, $40,816.16.

The following itemized statement of salaries last year will show

by comparison what new or increased salaries are being paid during

the present session.

Salaries of Officers, teachers, and employees for last session:

D.B.]ohnson.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $2,5000O

].VV.Thomson.................... 1,70000

].P.Kinard.................... 1,70000

\V.F.1\'Ioncrieff.................. 1,70000

T.O.Mabry.................... 1,40000

A.O.Bauer...................... 1,70000

Miss A. Lichtenwanger.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 268 75

MissA.L.Cole.................. 80000

MissM.A.Leonard................ 80000

MissE.E.Lumpkin................ 80000

1\IissE.S.\\"haley................ 80000

Mrs.B.W.Bi_rdsall................ 80000

Miss]uliaCole.................. 80000

MissC.A.Mulligan................ 80000

Miss].I.Whitham................ 80000

MissM.F.Wicklifie................ 80000

MissM.G.Pope.................. 60000

MissA.A.Dunbar................ 60000

MissA.1\I.Page.................. 70000

Miss B. A. Macmillan.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 500 00

Miss F. A. McCormick.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 60000

MissF.Watkins.................. 50000

Miss M. Brunson.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 7 00

MiSS M. M. Douglas.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 500 00

MissN.].Gookin.................. 50000

MissF.Evans........ 60000
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Miss C. Stevens. . .

Miss L. B. Able. . .. .

Miss P. Jones.. .. .. .. .

Miss L. M. Ryder. . . . . . .

Miss A. V. McArthur.. .

Miss A. C. Burgess. . ..

Miss Gene Schutt. . .

Miss Sarah Withers. . .. .. .. .. ..

MissL.A.Russell.. .. .. .. .. ..

Miss M. Martin..

Miss S. I. Grant.. . .

Miss M. Macfeat. . .

Miss S. S. Battle. . .

Mrs. J. K. Cochran. . . .

Mrs. L. M. Richards.. .. .

Mrs. A. B. O'Bryan.. .. .

Dr. L. R. Hirschmann..

Dr. M. Buck.. .. .. .. .. .

Miss E. N. Smith.. .. .. .

Miss N. W'ysor.. . . ..

Miss Ida Dacus.. .

Miss W. Ervin.. .. .. .

R. B. Cunningham.. .. .. .

H.B.Buist.. .. .. ...

Geo. B. Green.. .. ..

J.R.P0ag.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Miss Hannah Neel.. .. .. . . ..

MiSs Janie Black.. .. .. .. .

Miss Lois Crawford.. .. .. .. .

Miss M. Parker.. .. . .. .

Miss M. Moore.. .. .. .. .

Storeroom keeper.. .. . .

Miss Ora Lemmond.. .. ..

Miss Adele Pinckney. . . . . . . . .

Mrs. Lily Shumate. . . . . . .

Miss Jennie Brice. . .. . .

Allowance for teachers who are boarding

out of dormitories this session to make

room for more students. . .

600 00

600 00

600 00

700 00

500 00

350 00

500 00

800 00

600 00

306 25

600 00

800 00

306 25

488 96

620 44

800 00

S40 00

260 00

400 00

666 60

500 00

140 00

1,200 00

1,200 00

900 00

59° 00

225 00

195 00

108 00

135 00

135 00

150 00

68 7s

17 50

213 00

31 66

$40,816 16

$1.300 oo
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Religious services (usual annual cost) .. .

Labor (carpenter and helpers, night watch

man, janitors, mail carrier, power house

hands).. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Last year’s cost—~see financial report:

Carpenters, j anitors, mail carrier,

night watchman, door maid. . . . . .

Power house and pump station. . . .

Care and improvement of grounds. . . . . .

Last year’s cost was greater—see finan

cial report:

Labor, fertilizers, seeds, plants, bulbs,

etc.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Electric power for lighting, pumping, and

laundry, and for repairs and improve

ments on electric equipment.. .

Last year’s cost was greater—see finan

cial report:

Electric lighting. .. . .. .. .. .

Electric machinery, lines, and equip

ment.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...

Fuel.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Last year’s cost was greater—see finan

cial report.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Current repairs and improvements to

buildings, machinery, plumbing, heat

ing plant, and to all College property and

ordinary replenishing of equipment and

furnishings.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Actual cost last year was greater—see

financial report:

Repairs and improvements to College

buildings and machinery, including

piazzas, transformer house, pump

house, lower floor south dormitory,

fire escapes, etc. .

$1,809 05

812 20

$2,621 25

2,049 24

2,384 57

4,002 67

$6,387 24

8,039 44

5,772 00

300 00

2,621 25

1,000 00

4,000 00

8,000 00

7,000 00
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Repairs and improvements, farm and

dairy.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Furnishing and equipment, including

pianos, manual training furnishings,

elevator, laundry machinery, etc. . ..

1,811 74

3,971 28

$11,555 02

Library, books, periodicals, and binding..

(Actual cost last year was $I,350.52—see

financial report.)

Advertising scholarship examination, etc..

(Actual cost last year was greater—see

financial report: $1,000.46.)

Postage, stationery, and printing (in

cluding catalogue).. .. .. .. .. ..

(Actual cost last year—see financial re

Port)

Trustees’ and President's expenses. . . . . .

Actual cost last year was less—see finan

cial report.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Miscellaneous, including commencement, etc.

Care of sewer beds and sanitation.. . . . .

(Actual cost last year—see financial re

Port)

Drugs and supplies for infirmary. . . . . .

(Actual cost last year—see financial re

port)

426 48

Total ordinary expenses . . .

2,000 00

500 00

1,535 79

50000

545 82

I 32 08

548 38

$72,208 32

This amount may be reduced by the following resources of the

College (estimated on receipts of last year—see financial report) as '

follows:

Tuition fees.. .. . .. .. .. $3,320 00

Music....,......... 6,80100

Elocutionandart................ 25000

Medical fees.. .. .. .. .. 2,345 00

Matriculation fees.. .. .. .. .. .. 2.375 00

8$15,091
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Reduced by refund of fees to withdrawing

students (refunded last year) . . . . . . . . 127 18

$14,963 82

Rock Hill Graded School. . . . .. . . .. . . 360 00

$15,323 82 $15,323 82

Amount needed for ordinary expenses. . $56,884 50

SPECIAL EXPENSES.

Additional water supply.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $1,500 00

The amount of water needed by the College has in

creased with its growth until now, it is absolutely

necessary to increase the supply to meet the impera

tive needs of' the institution.

Foreman’s cottage on farm.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1,000 00

Repairs and improvements on farm buildings.. .. .. 500 00

Appropriation required.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $59,884 50

This estimate does not include the scholarship fund as a resource

of the College, because that fund is paid, not to the College, but to the

students individually, to help them defray their expenses, according

to the Act approved February 25, 1904. The College acts as agent

for the student in drawing the money from the State Treasury.

A comparison with similar institutions will show that the amount

requested to run \Ninthrop College for a year, with its great scope,

work and numbers, is reasonable, and that strict economy must be

practiced to conduct it properly on that amount.

In conformity with the broad and generous scope of the College as

outlined in the Act creating it, the Board have planned to build up an

institution for the girls of the State the equal of any of its kind in

the country, and they feel sure that their work will meet with the

approval of the General Assembly and of all broad-minded, patriotic

citizens of South Carolina.

Respectfully submitted,

D. C. HEYWARD,

Governor and Chairman Board of Trustees.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF WINTHROP NORMAL AND INDUSTRIAL COLLEGE OF SOUTH

C.\ROLINA.--JULY 1, 1904, TO JULY 1, 1905.

 

RECEIPTS.

Balance on hand July 1,

1904 ..................

From State approria

tion, 1904 ............ $26,315 71

From State approria

tion, 1905 ............ 32,106 46

$1,002 05

58,422 17

From Scholarship appro

priation, 1904 ........

From Scholarship appro

priation, 1905 ........ 3,451 00

From

Teachers’

laundry

8,591 00

12,042 00

Students’ and

board and

.............. 29,143 65

From Students‘ tuition 3,320 00

From Students’ book

fees ..................

From Students’ medical

fees ..................

From Students’ matricu

lation fees

From Students’

tuition ...............

From Students’ elocu

tion and art tuition..

From Students‘ diplomas

and certificates

1,904 00

1,740 00

1,770 00

6,801 00

250 00

music

45,027 15

»_

ll

From Transients’ board and lodg

ing ..............................

From secondhand text books ...... 53 57

From Students’ back accounts ..... . 179 00

From kindergarten tees ............ 72 50

From Rock Hill Graded School.... 860 00

From farm and dairy products

sold ..............................

From miscellaneous sources........

$119,103 08

 

DISBURSEMENTS.

For groceries and supplies.......... $17,845 56

For refund of board to students.... 579 46

For Labor—

Dining-room and kitchen ........ 1,428 47

Laundry ......................... 1,889 97

Dormitories and inflrmary ........ 420 17

Farm ............................ 1,194 62

Dairy ............................ 1,202 40

For Feed and supplies farm and

dairy ............................ 4,236 40

For beef cattle and hogs ........... 5,196 38

For Laundry supplies ............. 942 69

For Drugs and supplies for in

flrmary .......................... 548 38

For Salaries of teachers and officers 40,816 16

For Trustees’ and president’s ex

penses ........................... 426 48

For Fire insurance ................ 16 00

For Postage, stationery and print

ing ............................ 1.535 79

For Library and books ............. 1,350 52

For Repairs and improvements

on buildings and machinery...... 5,772 00

For Furniture and equipment ...... 3,971 28

For Advertising .................... 1,000 46

For Fuel .......................... 8,039 44

For Sewerage and sanitation..._.... 132 08

For Lighting ......... 2,394 57

For Chapel services ............... 235 00

For Text-books and apparatus ...... 1,532 84

For Kindergarten and model school

supplies ......................... 150 86

For Refund of fees to students ..... 127 18

For lmprovements on farm and

dairy ............................ 1,811 74

For Labor—Carpenters, janitors,

mail carrier and door maid ...... 1,809 05

For Labor—Powerhouse and pump

station .......................... 812 20

For Care and improvement of

grounds ......................... 2,049 24

For Unclassified accounts .......... 545 82

For Electric machinery and lines.. 4.002 67

For Milch cows bought ............ 315 00

For Water from city ............... 326 82

For College Star course ............ 150 00

For Land purchased ................ 900 00

Balance on hand July 1, 1905.. 3.402 38

$119,103 08

 

The above report is for the scholastic year, July I, 1904, to July

1, 1905, as required by law.

The balance of the State appropriation for the support of Win

throp College, $23,262.27, undrawn at the date of the financial report,

July 1, 1905, is not included in the College receipts. This balance is

drawn out as needed, and together with the balance reported in the

College treasury July 1, 1905, $3,402.38, and the receipts from stu

dents at the beginning of this session, is used for running the College

up to the next appropriation by the Legislature some time in Feb

ruary, and will be accounted for in the next annual report, in accord

ance with the law.
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In the total receipts of the College we have included the money

paid by students and teachers for board and the scholarship fund,

which, however, do not go to the general support of the institution,

but to the running of the boarding department.

The cost of conducting the College proper for the past scholastic

year, including all salaries, improvements, repairs, etc., apart from

the boarding department, was $67,431.50, and the total receipts, not

including money paid for board and the scholarship fund, which is

paid to the students to help them defray their expenses (according

to Act approved February 25, 1904), was $70,833.88.

An itemized statement of the receipts and expenditures of the Col

lege has been filed with the State Superintendent of Education, and

of expenditures with the Comptroller-General, as required by law.

Respectfully submitted,

D. B. JOHNSON,

President and Treasurer.

Rock Hill, S. C., November 28, 1905.

To the Board of Trustees of Winthrop Normal and Industrial Col

lege of South Carolina:

Gentlemen: Your Finance Committee has examined the books and

vouchers of the Treasurer of the College up to July I, 1905, and find

the same correct and the books kept in first-class manner.

WILIE JONES,

D. W. MCLAURIN,

A. M. LEE,

Finance Committee.
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REPORT.

Orangeburg, S. C., Nov. 7, 1905.

To the Honorable O. B. Martin, State Superintendent of Education

of South Camlina:

The Board of Trustees of the Colored Normal, Industrial, Agri

cultural and Mechanical College of South Carolina respectfully sub

mit the following report through you to the General Assembly of

South Carolina:

We present herewith a report for session of 1905 and 1906 of above

entitled College, and with it, report of the President of the same. In

these you will find record of attendance, condition of College, build

ings, health, improvements and account of receipts and disburse

ments, etc., all of which is commended to your careful scrutiny.
Attendance last session registered 815. i

The Normal course, leading to the course of L. I., is the one most

sought after—it being rare for students to pursue courses beyond

this. Fifty or sixty yearly receive this degree. ‘

The Literary Department (College course) has always been

meagerly attended—time, age and means usually deterring.

The industries (being compulsory—each student being required to

pursue one or more units while at College till course is completed),

continue to do excellent work all along the line—a total of 1,031 units

being pursued, a slight increase over last year.

The new Industrial Building has been completed and the ma

chinery will have been moved and installed by the time of meeting

of General Assembly. Promise of Trustees to the General Assembly

will then have been complied with.

Since last report, out of fund appropriated, the boiler house has

been completed—a brick building 36x39x196 feet—also two brick

engine rooms—one 36x14x19 feet; the other 21x14x14 feet, and the

engine bedded in same.

All machinery that needed it has been overhauled by.Lombard, and

the same paid for. Value of machinery overhauled, moved and in

' stalled, is about $40,000.

As usual, the itemized account of complete work of the College,

from a financial standpoint, is shown by book on file with State

Superintendent of Education. It is always open to your inspection.

40—R. & R.—(500).
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Appropriation needed:

Current expenses (based on last year). . . . .

Industrial expenses (based on last year) . . . . . . . . . . . .

Incidental expenses (based on last year). . . . . .

Fuel, heating, lighting and industrial. . . . .

Insurance....

Physician and clerical services. . .

Trustees’ expenses (about) .. .. .

Material for Industrial Departments, farm, etc. . .

Total miscellany.. .. .. .. ..

Salaries—Teaching force. . . . . . . .

Reduced Morrill and Land Scrip Fund. . . . . .

Absoluteneeds.. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .

Needed to paint and repair buildings. . . . .

Hose and reels for fire protection. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Appropriation desired. . . . . . . . . . . . .

Respectfully submitted,

D. C. HEYWARD,

. $10,924 40

. 12,500 00

. .$ 6,670 40

. .$ 1,188 38

2,964 60

1,882 09

1.085 98

938 so

700 00

313 24

1,851 61

$23,424 40

.. .$18,254 00

. . . .$ 5,170 40

1,000 00

500 00

Governor and Chairman.

W. R. LOWMAN, Secretary,

D. J. BRADHAM,

Chairman Executive Committee.

A. L. DUKES,

Member of Local Board.
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President’s Report.

 

Orangeburg, S. C., Nov, 4, 1905.

To the Hanorable Board of Trustees of the Colored Normal, Indus

trial, Agricultural and Mechanical College of South Carolina.

Gentlemen: I respectfully submit this, my ninth annual report,

showing (I), the number of students by classes for the school year

ending May 10, 1905; (2), the number of students enrolled by

classes this session; (3), the working condition of the College; (4),

buildings and their value; ( 5), receipts from all sources, and specific

disbursements, together with all other information incidental to the

management of the institution.

(I) Students by classes for the school year ending May 10, 1905.

Enrollment by Department and Classes.

COLLEGE DEPARTMENT.

MALES. FEMALES. TOTAL.

Senior.................. I o I

Sophomore................ 4 o 4

Freshman................33 17 5o

Collegetotal.............. 55

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.

FourthYear..............29 31 60

ThirdYear................42 27 69

SecondYear..............34 50 84

FirstYear(A)............48 38 86

FirstYear (B)............38 48 86

Preparatory total.. .. .. .. .. 385

PRACTICE SCHOOL.

Intermediate.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 52 63 115

FifthGrade................62 54 116

FourthGrade..............37 35 72

ThirdGrade..............20 18 38

SecondGrade..............11 6 17

FirstGrade................ 6 11 17

Total.................. 375

GrandTotal............ 815
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ENROLLMENT BY DENOMINATIONS.

Baptist. . .. ..

Episcopalian. . . . . . . .

Congregationalist .. .. ..

Catholic.. .. .. ..

A. M. E. Zion. . .

Notknown.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Total.. .. .. ..

Abbeville. . .

Aiken......

Anderson.... .

Bamberg............... _

Beaufort ........................................

Berkeley.. .. .. .. .. .

Charleston.. .

.. .. ..........I42

African Methodist Episcopal. . .

Methodist Episcopal. . . . . . . . . .

Presbyterian.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.100

87

IO

6

I

I

2

20

--369

ENROLLMENT BY COUNTIES.

Cherokee.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Clarenclon.. .. .. .. .. .

Colleton.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Chesterfield.. .. .. .. .. ..

Chester.. .. .. .. ..

Darlington.. .. .. .

Dorchester.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Edgefield.. .. .. .

Fairfield. . . . .

Florence.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Georgetown.. .. .. .

Greenville.. .. .. .. ...

Greenwood.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Hampton. . . .

Kershaw.. .. .. .. ..

Laurens. . .. .

Lee. . .. .

Lexington. . .. .. .

Marlboro. . . . .

I61

150

I00

I5

4

I

0

3

12

446

303

250

187

25

IO

2

I

5

32

815 815
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Newberry.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 24

Orangeburg.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 366

Oconee.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2

Pickens.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5

Richland.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 15

Saluda.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4

Spartanburg.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 20

Sumter.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 37

Union.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10

VVilliamsburg.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 25

York.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6

States:

SOuthCarolina.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 803

North Carolina ...................................... 5

Georgia.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5

Florida.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. I

NewYork.......... I

Total.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 815

INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENT.

INDUSTRY. MALE. FEMALE. TOTAL.

Architectural Drawing. .. .. .. .. 29 2o 49

Mechanical Drawing .. .. .. .. .. 28 32 60

Wheelwrighting................... 5 5

W00dworking...................37 37

Masonry........................IOI IOI

Painting....................... 6 6

Dairying....................... 4 4

Cheesemaking.................... 4 4

Agriculture....................20 20

Domestic Economy.. .. .. .. .. 145 145

Instrument, Band and Orchestra.. .. .. 14 30 44

Tailoring......................87 11 98

Harnessmaking..................12 12

VocalMusic......................369 446 815

Sewing.......................... 446 446

Ironworking.....................45 45
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FARM.

The farm has produced on 80 3-4 acres as follows:

Corn, 30acres, 1,2oobushels at 75c.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$ 900 00

Oats,22acres,88obushelsat50c.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 44000

Cotton,4,042pounds.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 296 97

Cottonseed,sixtonsat$2o.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 12000

Rye,sixacres,fivetonsat$5.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 25 00

Rape,oneacre,eighttonsat$6.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4800

Hay,30t0nsat$20.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 60000

Stock increase, three sows at$5.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. I5 00

Stock increase, nine Jersey calves $10.. .. .. .. .. 90 00

$2,534 97

HEALTH. ‘

The health of the institution, under the direction and efficient ser

vices of Dr. Lin Shecut, has been exceptionally good; there having

been no sickness that is not common to the locality from which the

students have come.

ADMISSION.

In the College Dormitory boys will not be received under fifteen

years of age, nor girls under fourteen. All students must be of good

health, are required to bring testimonials of good character, and

have a knowledge of the ordinary branches of an English education.

If they are not qualified for the higher departments, they will be per

mitted to prepare for the same in the lower grades.

DEPARTMENTS.

The Military Department shows general progress. Regular

drills are held three times a week, which all boys over fourteen years -

of age are required to attend. In addition to this, regular fire drills

will be instituted, thus providing discipline and protection in cases

of emergency.

The Department of Agriculture is doing well. The Model School

is accomplishing much. The subjects of pedagogics and civics are

especially for those who desire to teach, and, hence, are pursued by

all the students of the Normal course, and those who are in the Liter

ary and Industrial courses. The work in this department is bringing

forth excellent results.
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The Department of \Voodwork is a model. The material furnished

therefrom (with which our buildings are constructed) is admired by

all visitors.

In the Ironworking Department there are forty-five students, some

of whom will reflect great credit upon the College.

The Painting Department is doing well. All of our buildings need

repainting; there are many boys in the painting class, and if we had

materials with which to paint, the work could be done at a minimum

cost.

The Sewing Department, managed by Miss Clara C. Davis, is

attended by 446 girls. Each girl is required to give one day out of

every week therein. They are instructed in plain sewing and

dressmaking. '

\Ve have the new Departments of Tailoring and Harnessmaking,

and the students are becoming efficient in these branches of industry.

At the last Legislature $2,500 was appropriated for completing the

Industrial Building, removing and installing our steam power and

machinery out of the old dilapidated workshops.

When we shall have finished the work we will have done the fol

lowing: Removed two boilers of 180 horse-power, placed them in

position, using 40,000 bricks; built the boiler house of brick 35 feet

6 inches by 39 feet, 19 feet high, out of brick; removed two engines,

overhauled and repaired them, placed them on their new beds, using

about 5,000 bricks, and built two engine houses, one 36 feet by 14

feet and 19 feet high—the other 21 feet by I4 feet and 14 feet high,

out of bricks, and moved and installed the machinery in all the work

shops.

Our industrial plant possesses steam power, tools and machinery

to the amount of not less than $40,000. You will gain an idea of the

amount of work to be done with the $2,500 when your attention is

called to the fact that we will have to take down, overhaul and

repair, and place in position $40,000 worth of machinery; and build

two engine houses and a boiler house of the dimensions stated

above.

The work in hand could not be done, if mechanics were employed

or the work given out to a contractor, for less than $7,000; but as my

labor saves the contractor’s cost, and the labor of my instructors

saves the cost of skilled mechanics; and we work students, many of

whom we have made skilled mechanics, for 50 cents and 75 cents a

day, we are able to do the work for about one-third of what it would

cost were it given to a contractor and skilled mechanics. In addition
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to the foregoing, we shall have to put down concrete floors in the

workshops—floor space to be concreted is 18,900 square feet.

I most respectfully state that I shall do everything in my power to

have this work completed by the middle of March, and I will not

ask you gentlemen to request the Legislature to appropriate any more

money for the completion of this work; but I do call your attention

to the following needs in addition to the need of the $5,000 tobe

appropriated by the State for the running expenses, to wit:

Onepairofmules.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....$ 30000

A new well for furnishing water for the industrial plant. . 200 00

Firehose f0rfireprotection.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 500 00

For painting Bradham Hall and Morrill Hall and repairing

thesame.. .. .. 1,000 00

A dynamo to generate light for the College plant. . . . .. 800 00

\Ye are now using acetylene gas, which is one of the most expen

sive lights that can be used in a large plant. It has not proved satis

factory with us. '

Therefore, I am convinced that should the Legislature appropriate

money for the electric plant, the money saved in two years would pay

the cost of the light, and we could also teach the pupils electric

- engineering.

RECEIPTS.

StateAppropriation.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....$ 7,50000

LandScrip.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5,75400

MorrillFundu .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 12,608 14

Saleoffarmproducts.... .. .. .. .. 1,257 62

Total.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$27,119 76

DISBURSEMENTS.

Salaries:

Th0masE.Miller.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$ 1,80000

R.S.Wilkinson.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 90000

].C.Whittaker.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 90000

A.'Robertson.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 90000

LouiseB.Fordham.......................... 60000

ClaraC.Davis.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 36000

PansyE.Miller.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 36000
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Clem S. Dominique. . . .

Otis C. Davenport. . . . . . . .

Lillian C. Mack. . .. .. .

Kate Cardoza.. .. .. .. .

Olive A. Sasportas. . . . . .

Cornelia].Gregg.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

E.F.Mikell.. .. .. .. .. .. .

NellieV.]ohnson.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

S. D. Frasier. . ..

VVmNGruber .......................

].R.Steele.... ...

S.M.Bost0n.. .. .. .. ..

Alex. Meyers.. .. .. .. .. .

EugeneKing.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

W.H.Adams.. .. .. .. .. ..

Farm—Labor,etc.. .. .. .. .

Freightandexpress.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Labor.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...

\VoodworkingDepartment.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

 Masonry

Ironworking Department. . .

Painting. . . . . .

Campus, building, furnace work. . . . . . .

Fuel.. .. ..

Light, W'ater, Heat—Labor. . . . . . . . . .

Trustees’expenses.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Hauling. . . .. .

Supplies—Chemical Laboratory .. .. .. .. ..

Lumber.. .. . .. .. ..

Bricks..... ...

Insurance.. .. ..

Physician and clerical service. . . . . . . . . . .

Carbide lights. . .. .. .. ..

Tinning and repairing roof. . . . . . .

Lime,etc.... .. ..

Hardware, implements, tools, etc. . . . . . .

Printing... ..

Fertilizer.. . .. .. .

Current expenses..... .. ..

Total.. .. .. .. ..

UAR. & R.—(500).

360 00

360 00

360 00

360 00

360 00

360 00

7O 00

270 00

360 00

........... 50008

500 08

500 08

300 00

300 00

. 360 00

1,236 20

689 48

485 43

410 08

92 71

63 71

. 1,326 54

893 23

267 15

123 95

60 58

306 90

121 74

498 75

888 50

800 00

330 00

I8 00

112 85

583 67

32“ 39

. . 326 27

.. 3,625 80

.........$25,62317
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BalanceonhandJune3o, 1905.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$ 1,496 59

Very respectfully submitted,

Your obedient servant,

THOS. E. MILLER,

President.

Examined and approved:

D. C. HEYWARD,

Governor and Chairman.

DANIEL J. BRADHAM,

A. L. DUKES,

W. R. LOWMAN,

Committee.
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.

 

South Carolina Institution for the

Education of the Deaf and the Blind,

Cedar Spring, 5. C., November 20, 1905.

Hon. 0. B. Martin, State Superintendent of Education.

Dear Sir: We herewith transmit the fifty-seventh annual report

of the South Carolina Institution for the Education of the Deaf and

the Blind, located at Cedar Spring, S. C.

The report of the Superintendent gives all necessary information

in reference to the work of the school during the scholastic year be

ginning ]uly 1, 1904, and ending june 30, 1905.

We concur with the Superintendent in recommending the follow

ing appropriations for the next fiscal year, viz.:

Forsupport........ ......$25,00000

Forrepairs....................... 50000

Respectfully submitted,

T. ]. MOORE,

Chairman Board of Commissioners.



Ot'FICERS AND TEACHERS OF THE

INSTITUTION.

Superintendent.

N. F. WALKER.

Matron,

Mas. V. E; \IVALKER.

v Physician,

G. W. Hsmnsn, M. D.

Teachers of the Deaf,

\V. L. W'ALKER, B. A.

T. H. COLEMAN, B. A.,

Mas. I. M. THOMASON,

MIss T. E. GAILLARD,

MISS B. C. ANDERSON,

Miss A. DUNN,

MRS. M. M. THACKSTON.

Teachers of the Blind,

J. E. SWEARINGEN, B. A.,

MISS S. B. Busnsos,

Miss M. E. WHITE.

Music Teachers,

A. E. AMENT,

MISS E. H. DUFF.

Teacher of Physical Culture and Gymnastics,

MIss M. E. WHITE.

Teacher of Drawing and Painting,

MRS. G. D. COLEMAN.
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-\

Instructor Industrial Department for the Girls,

MISS E. H. DUFF.

Master of the Shoe Shop,

A. B. LOCKLIER.

Foreman of Printing Office,

J. M. FRIERSON.

Master of Shop for Blind Boys,

H. W. Eers.

Foreman of Wood Shop,

W. C. SWINK.

Department for Colored Pupils.

Teachers of the Deaf,

J. M. FRIERSON,

C. M. MILLER.

Teacher of the Blind,

H. W. Eers.

Matron,

_ MARTHA MILLs.



SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT.

 

To the Board of Commissioners of the Institution for the Education

of the Deaf and the Blind.

Gentlemen: One hundred and eighty-two pupils were enrolled

during the past school year—I 12 deaf and 70 blind ; 128 white and 54

colored.

The following list shows names of pupils and counties from which

they come:

DEAF—MALES.

I.Wilson.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....Anderson

I. M. Fant ...................................... Anderson

L. ]. Fant ...................................... Anderson

T. Creech ...................................... Bamberg

C. Ayer ........................................ Bamberg

T. Haselden .......................... . .......... Berkeley

R. H. McCarrell ................................ Charleston

H. R. Glover .................................... Colleton

A. J. Finklea .................................... Florence

E. Rhodes ...................................... Florence

C. Hyman ...................................... Florence

N. B. Hardwick .................................... Horry

B. Phipps ........................................ Horry

J. C. Green ...................................... Lancaster

R. Cartin ...................................... Lexington

P. G. Allen ...................................... Oconee

DeW. King...................................... Oconee

S. C. Boggs ...................................... Pickens

A. B. Mauldin .................................... Pickens

E. E. Gaston .................................... Richland

S. T. Clarkson .................................. Richland

M. Sadler ...................................... Richland

B. Jones ......................................... Saluda

O. Edwards ...................................... Saluda

T. Duncan ........................................ Saluda

O. A. Darby .................................... Sumter

L. Bradley ........................................ Sumter
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V.D.Smoak.... .. ..Spartanburg

A. _I. Tinsley .................................. Spartanburg

C. Foster .................................... Spartanburg

R. Ward .................................... Spartanburg

]. Cook ...................................... Spartanburg

_I. Holder .................................... Spartanburg

J. W. Stone .................................. Spartanburg

H. Fowler ...................................... Union

J. B. Iames ...................................... Union

Brown Smoak..................... '................. York

P. Smoak ......................................... York

DEAF—FEMALES.

K. McCaslan .................................... Abbeville

A. R. King ...................................... Anderson

M. Martin ..................................... Anderson

L. O. Odell .................................... Anderson

M. Brooks .................... . . . . ....... . ....... Anderson

R.Cooper ........ i ........... ....Cherokee

N. Jones ....................... . . ............... Cherokee

F. A. Ackerman ................ . . ................ Colleton

F. S. Bagnal .................... . ............... Clarendon

F. E. Broach .................................. Darlington

5. H. Hoy ...................................... Fairfield

V. Rector ...................................... Greenville

E. Lawrence .................................... Greenville

D. L. Johnson .................................. Greenville

C. Riggs ...................................... Greenville

B. Richardson .................................. Horry

R. Richardson .................................... Horry

M.E.Hudson...... .. .. .. .. ..Lancaster

A. Eason ...................................... Lancaster

F.L.L0ng.. .. .. .. .. ...Laurens

G. Rogers ........................................ Marion

B. Bridges ...................................... Marion

C. B. Coward .................................. Marlboro

C. Bowyer ...................................... Marlboro

A. P. Crisp...................................... Oconee

K. Robins ........................................ Oconee

~ R. Lee. '......................................... Oconee

1. Charles ...................................... Richland
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E. Edwards ...................................... Saluda

M. Edwards ...................................... Saluda

L. Duncan ........................................ Saluda

T.C.Smoak.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Spartanburg

J. Hayes .................................... Spartanburg

B. R. Clark .................................. Spartanburg

V. Narramore ................................ Spartanburg

M. Smith ...................................... Sumter

S. Bradley ...................................... Sumter

Bessie Smoak .......... '. ........................... York

BLIND—MALEs.

H. Weathersbee .................................... Aiken

E.Fant...... .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Anderson

G. W'. Irby ...................................... Anderson

Q. Smoak ...................................... Barnwell

B. Norman .................................... Cherokee

G. VVolbright .................................. Cherokee

S. O. Brown .................................... Cherokee

C. Miller .................................... Chesterfield

J. Blocker ...................................... Colleton

N. Minus ...................................... Colleton

H. W. Hammond ................................ Edgefield

T. D. Padgett .................................. Edgefield

I. L. Shaw ...................................... Edgefield

W.H. Beaty...... .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Fairfield

I. P. Gregorie .................................... Hampton

A. F. Gregorie .................................. Hampton

L. R. Gregorie .................................. Hampton

C. R. Davis .......................................... Lee

M. L. Derrick .................................. Lexington

F. F. Livingston ................................ Newberry

P. F. Bauknight ................................ Lexington

J. K. Metts .................................... Lexington

W.A._onner.. .. .. ....Orangeburg

C. Creason. . . . . . . . . . .' ........................... Richland

F. Bridwell .................................. Spartanburg

W. F. Emory ................................ Spartanburg

John Long.................................. Spartanburg

F. Crawford ....................................... Union

S. Norton ................................... Williamsburg
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M.VVylie.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....York

S. Black ............................................ York

BLIND—FEMALES.

W. Branyon.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....Anderson

B. Breazeale ..........~.......................... Anderson

N. Miller ...................................... Bamberg

F. Austell ...................................... Cherokee

A. Baker ...................................... Fairfield

M. Baker ...................................... Fairfield

R. Turner ...................................... Greenville

M. Cox ...................................... Greenville

T. Catoe ...................................... Kershaw

H. Copeland .................................... Lancaster

L. C. Derrick ................................... Lexington

M. Bledsoe .................. ~. ................. Lexington

K. Goodwin .................................... Lexington

S.G.Banks...... .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Newberry

A. B. Cannon. . . . . . .' ........................... Newberry

M. Erwood ..................................'. .Newberry

L.A.Metts.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Newberry

C.Penningt0n.. .. ..Spartanburg

E. Flynn ..................................... .Spartanburg

H.M.Mobley.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Union

T.Lee.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...Union

DEPARTMENT FOR COLORED PUPILS.

BLIND—MALEs.

J. Taggart ..................................... Anderson

E. Bibbs ........................................ Abbeville

T.Letmon.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...Greenwood

F. Blassingame ..........................._ ....... Greenville

E.Thompson.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....Greenville

E. Murry ........................................ Sumter

F.Dillard.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Spartanburg

S.]ohnson...... .. .. .. ..Union

W. Rembert ...................................... Sumter
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BLIND—FEMALES.

A.VVilliams.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....Anderson

M. L. Rice ...................................... Barnwell

F. Jones ...................................... Greenville

M.Jameson.. .. ..Greenville

M.Griffin.. .. .. ..Greenwood

E. Jackson .................................... Greenwood

D. Evans ........................................ Laurens

M.Bob0...... .. .. .. .. .. ..Spartanburg

I. Vaughn .................................. Spartanburg

DEAF—MALES.

P. Yarboro ..............................‘ ........ Abbeville

M. Hadden .................................... Abbeville

H. Miller ...................................... Charleston

L. Jones ...................................... Clarendon

J. Hiers ......................................... Colleton

H. Thomas ..................... '. ................ Fairfield

T.Chiles....:. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Greenville

F.Sanders.. .. .. .. ......Lexington

J. Gibson ...................................... Lexington

W. Mitchell .................................... Richland

C. Robinson .................................... Richland

S. Benjamin ...................................... Sumter

H.B0yd.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Spartanburg

A.Stuart.... .. .. .. .. .. .. ....Spartanburg

C. W'ofiord .................................. Spartanburg

C. Ferguson .................................. Spartanburg

J. Wheeler .................................. Spartanburg

A. McFaddin .................................... Sumter

B. Mayfield ........................................ Union

H. Hughes ........................................ Union

J. Grier .......................................... York

. DEAF—FEMALES.

O. Mance ...................................... Abbeville

L. \Nashington .................................. Berkeley

I. Banks ........................................ Colleton

L. VVideman .................................. Greenwood

L.McGhee...... .. .. .. .. .. ..Greenwood
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M. Reaves ........................................ Marion

V. Rice ...................................... Newberry

H. Smith ...................................... Newberry

L. Sanders .................................. Orangeburg

G. Smith.. .. .. .. .. ......Richland

A. Robertson .................................... Sumter

J. Dean ...................................... Spartanburg

D.Kelly.. ..Spartanburg

P. Christie .................................. Spartanburg

A. Armstrong ...................................... York

The health of our large households has been exceptionally good,

and but for a few chronic and accident cases, it would not have been

necessary to have called for the services of a physician during the

entire term of nine months.

. The year has been one of success in carrying out the special educa

tional work assigned us in the general educative scheme of the State.

The last Legislature made the following appropriations for our

school:

Forsupport.. .. ..$24,000 00

Forrepairs............................ 50000

For insurance .......................... 1,444 00

The latter sum secures for us ample insurance on our buildings,

furniture, etc., for a period of three’years, as is shown by the fol

lowing statement:

On main building and furniture.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$34,750 00

On school building and furniture.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 19,450 00

Onshopbuildingandfixtures.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2,520 00

On building for department colored pupils.. .. .. 8,000 00

Ongymnasiumbuilding.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 80000

Onboilers.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5,00000

Onbarnsandlaundry.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,825 00

Total........ .. .. .. .. .. .. ....$72,34500

During the fiscal year all dormitories, halls, dining rooms and sit

ting rooms in main building have been thoroughly calsomined and

all woodwork of same re-painted. It will be necessary during the

present year to begin the laying of new floors ; most of that in the

main building having been in use for almost half a century.
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Our current expenses for support, from July 1, 1904, to December

31, 1904, amount to $10,317.88, and from January I, 1905, to June

30, 1905, $14,387.17, making a total of $24,705.05 for scholastic year

ending june 30, 1905, as shown by the following statement of

finances:

RECEIPTS.

From appropriations for support. . . . . . . . . . . . . .$23,619 83

Fromothersources.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 15000

Balance on hand july 1, 1904.. .. . . .. . 935 22

Total............. ........$24,70505

EXPENDITURES.

Salaries ...................................... $9,114 75

Groceries and provisions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,363 37

Wages ..................................... 3,372 82

Woodandcoal.................. ............ 1,43094

Improvements and repairs. . . . . . . . . . . 1,040 94

Furniture and household goods. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 932 45

Feedofstock.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 634 67

39730

Books, stationery, musical instruments, etc. . . . . . . . . . 363 08

Laundry.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 209 41

Traveling expenses. . . . . . . . . . 183 65

Grounds.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 107 18

Clothing.................... 9035

Medical attention and medicines. . . . . . . . . 90 25

Lightsandfixtures................... 7498

Commercial fertilizers.. .. . .. .. .. .. 73 95

Express, telegrams and freight. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67 63

Telephone.... . 45 50

Postage.................. 4195

Tools, blacksmithing, etc. . . . . . . . . . . 35 27

Miscellaneous... .. .. .. . 34 61

Total.. . .....$24,705 05

Insurance:

Received from appropriation for insurance. . $1.444 00

Paid for insurance.. .. . . ..$1,444 00
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Repairs:

Received appropriation 1904.. .. $ 500 00

Received appropriation 1905.. .. .. .. .. 500 00

$1,000 00

Paid repainting buildings. . .. .. .. .. ......$ 500 00

Paid calsomining and repainting dormitories. . 335 58

Paidgeneralrepairs.. .. .. .. .. .. 164 42

$1,000 00

The following appropriations will be necessary for the proper

maintenance of the institution for the next fiscal year, viz.:

For support.. .. .. . .......$25,000 00

For repairs ............................ 500 00

The increase of $1,000.00 asked in appropriation for support is

made necessary on account of the advance in cost of living and for

some necessary refurnishing of dormitories. The sum asked for re—

pairs is the same as heretofore.

In conclusion, I again remind you that this report is for scholastic

year, beginning July 1, 1904, and ending June 30, 1905, and does not,

therefore, give the status of the school nor its financial condition for

the entire fiscal year, but only to June 30, 1905. A full financial

statement for the entire fiscal year will be made to the special legis

lative committee, which is appointed to visit and inspect our institu

tion. Respectfully submitted,

N. F. WALKER, Superintendent.

November 20, 1905.
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TERMS OF ADMISSION.

1st. Persons desiring to procure the admission of pupils should

apply by letter, or otherwise, to the Superintendent of the Institution

for instructions as to the manner of procedure, and no pupils should

be sent to the Institution until such instructions shall have been fully

complied with.

2. All are required to come provided with an adequate supply of

good, comfortable clothing, embracing suitable articles for both sum

mer and winter wear, in such quantity as to admit of the necessary

changes for washing and repairing, the whole to be neatly packed in

a good trunk, with good lock and key.

3d. Each article of clothing should be distinctly marked with the

owner‘s name, in order to prevent confusion or loss, and must be sent

in good order and condition, not only upon the first entrance of the

pupil, but also at each subsequent return from home after the vaca

tion.

4th. A small amount of money will be required to be deposited

with the Superintendent for the benefit of_the pupil, should need re

quire.

5th. Pay pupils charged $150 for session of nine months.

6th. Except in cases of sickness, all pupils are expected to remain

at the Institution from the commencement to the close of each ses

sion, at which time parents or friends should be prepared to take

them home to spend the vacation.

7th. The scholastic session commences on the first \Vednesday in

October and closes on the last \Nednesday in June.

8th. N0 person of imbecile 0r unsound mind or confirmed immoral

character, or incapacitated by physical infirmity for useful instruc

tion, will knowingly be received into the Institution; and in case

any pupil shall, after trial, prove incompetent for useful instructions,

or wilfully and persistently disobedient to the regulations of the In

stitution, such pupil will thereupon be discharged.

LOCATION.

The South Carolina Institute for the Education of the Deaf' and the

Blind is located at Cedar Spring, Spartanburg County, four miles

south of Spartanburg Courthouse, and one mile west of Cedar

Spring Station, on the Spartanburg and Columbia Railroad, and

occupies a healthful and pleasant site.
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.

 

OFFICE OF RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS,

Columbia, S. C., January I, 1906.

To His Excellency D. C. Heyward, Governor of South Carolina.

Sir: We have the honor to transmit the twenty—seventh Annual

Report of the Railroad Commissioners of South Carolina for the

year ending June 30, 1905. Yours respectfully,

I. H. WHARTON, Chairman,

B. L. CAUGHMAN, Commissioners.

J. H. EARLE, -

D. P. DUNCAN, Secretary.



REPORT.

 

To the Honorable the Senators and Members of the House of Repre

sentatives of Sauth Carolina:

The Board of Railroad Commissioners respectfully submit here

with the twenty-seventh Annual Report of the Commission.

Before calling your attention to mattetrs of interest within our

State, we submit, as of more than passing moment, some facts relat

ing to railroad development in the country at large, together with

two tables of especial National and State interest. The commercial

value of railway operating property in the United States computed

for year ending June 30, 1904, was $11,244,852,ooo. The distribu

tion of this enormous amount of capital will be found in the following

table:

The meaning of the figures submitted becomes clear when it is

remembered that this valuation was made for the “Bureau of the

Census,” as one step in the determination of the wealth of the nation.

It stands for that portion of the wealth employed in the business of

transportation by rail.
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SHOWING THE COMMERCIAL VALUE OF RAILWAY PROPERTY DEVOTED TO TRANSPOR

TATION IN THE SEVERAL STATES AND TERRITORIES AS OF JUNE 30, 1904.

 

 

 

Commercial
, . Per Cent. .

2:31:18 (0; of Total Rank , Number of Average
State, Territory or District. in - Prfeertv for of Miles of Value

asgof “ml; 36 United State. Single Track. Per mile.

' ’ States
1904. '

United States.. .. .. .. .. $11,244,852,000 100.000 .......... 213,932.13 $52,600

Alabama.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 150,211,000 1.336 24 4,669.35 32,200

Arkansas.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 124,626,000 1.109 27 4,126.44 30,200

Califomia.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 350,694,000 3.119 8 6,262.54 56,000

Colorado.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 198,261,000 1.764 19 4,976.24 39,800

Connecticut.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 105,369,000 0.937 32 1,017.72 103,500

Delaware.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 17,285,000 0.154 49 335.93 51,500

Florida.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 80,467,000 0.716 37 3,555.84 22,600

Georgia.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 156,603,000 1.392 22 6,304.72 24,800

Idaho.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 91,877,000 0.817 34 1,461.53 62,900

Illinois.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 805,057,000 7.159 3 11,622.74 69,300

Indiana .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 375,541,000 3.340 6 6,917.85 54,300

Iowa .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 344,847,000 3.067 9 9,859.23 35,000

Kansas.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .I 356,356,000 3.159 7 8,811.43 40,400

Kentucky.. .. .. .. .. .. 155,772,000 1.385 23 3,253.00 47,900

Louisiana“ .. .. .. .. .. .. 123,401,000 -1.097 28 3,898.74 31,600

Maine.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 80,146,000 0.713 38 2,021.58 39,600

Maryland.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 132,342,000 1.177 25 1,421.10 03,100

Massachusetta.. .. .. .. .. 250,052,000 2.224 15 2,118.75 118,000

Michigan.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 277,597,000 2.469 13 8,660.29 32,100

Minnesota.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 466,734,000 4.151 5 7,811.04 59,800

Mississippi.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 107,884,000 0.950 31 3,480.25 31,000

Missouri.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 309,768,000 2.755 11 7,711.05 40,200

Montana.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 196,209,000 1.745 20 3,267.10 60,100

Nebraska.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 263,170,000 2.340 14 5,820.88 45,200

Nevada.. .. .. t. .. .. .. .. 43,745,000 0.389 46 986.56 44,300

New Hampshire.. .. .. .. .. 79,786,000 0.709 39 1,275.97 62,500

New Jersey.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 333,518,000 2.966 10 2,277.85 146,400

New York.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 898,%2,000 7.988 2 8,297.29 108,300

North Carolina.. .-. .. .. .. 113,146,000 1.006 30 4,075.00 27,800

North Dakota... .‘. .. .. .. .. 123,390,000 1.097 29 3,190.77 38,700

01110.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 689,797,000 6.134 4 9,196.88 75,000

0regon.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 75,661,000 0.673 42 1,736.84 43,600

Pennsylvania .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,420,608,000 12.633 1 11,023.24 128,900

Rhode Island.. .. .. .. .. .. 25,719,000 0.229 48 211.89 121,400

South Carolina .. .. .. .. .. .. 75,500,000 0.671 43 3,175.28 23,800

South Dakota .. .. .. .. .. 49,646,000 0.441 45 3,047.14 16,300

Tennessee.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 131,166,000 1.167 26 3,480.83 37,700

Texan" .. .. '.. .. .. .. 237,718,000 2.114 16 11,848.03 20,100

Utah.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 90,325,000 0.803 35 1,779.69 50,800

Vermont.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 37,311,000 0.332 47 1,063.25 35,100

Virginia... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 211,315,000 1.879 17 3,932.33 53,700

Washington.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 182,837,000 1.626 21 3,355.83 54,500

West Virginia.. .. .. .. .. .. 201,799,000 1.795 18 2,836.83 71.000

Wisconsin.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 284,510,000 2.530 12 7,048.76 40,400

Wyoming.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 100,307,000 0.892 33 1,247.70 80,400

Alaska.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 100,000 0.001 51 27.79 3,600~

Arizona.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 68,356,000 0.608 44 1,751.35 39,000

District of Columbia.. .. .. .. 5,578,000 0.049 50 32.00 174,300

Indian Territory .. .. .. .. .. 79,405,000 0.706 40 2,532.00 31,400

New Mexico.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 86.400000 0.768 36 2,504.66 34,500

Oklahoma.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 78,668,000 0.700 41 2,611.03 30,100
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SYNOPSIS OF RAILROAD EARNINGS 1N SOUTH CAROLINA.

General exhibit of earnings from all sources, and general expense

account for current fiscal year ending June 30, 1905, in comparison
with some figures for 1904. l

1905.

june 30—T0tal earnings all sources.. .. .. . . .$I4,856,469 77

Total expenses, maintenance of ways and

structures, maintenance of equipment

and transportation—General expenses. . 9,768,635 74

Total income, less fixed charges ......... 5,087,834 03

Taxes.......................... 494,02366

Income, less expenses and taxes. . . . . . . . 4,593,810 37

Tonnage.. .. .. . 8,496,530 00

Railroads with deficits; Seiyern and Knox

ville Railroad, operated by Southern

RailwayCompany.................. 8,05775

BerkeleyRailroad.................. 903 25

The Carolina and W'estern Railroad ...... 2,292 95

The Pickens Railroad. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 402 52

Increase in gross earnings 1905 over 1904. 984,759 90

Increase in net earnings 1905 over 1904. .. 750,650 37

Increase in tonnage (tons) 1905 over 1904. 317,377 00

Average gross earnings on 3,147 miles.

Per mile, $4,730.00; net, less expenses,

permile....................... 11,67700
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ANNUAL REPORT.

Under the strict letter of the law, we are authorized to publish

300 copies of our Annual Report, but the demand from year to year

has been such that the Public Printer, at his own risk, has printed

200 extra copies, or a total of 500 copies; your honorable body has

very generously paid a nominal sum for these extra copies. These

500 copies have been exhausted some two months ago by demand

from all sections of our country.

We, therefore, earnestly recommend that in future you, by special

Act or Joint Resolution, authorize 600 copies of our Annual Report

to be printed.

We are of the opinion that after personal inspection you will be

satisfied it contains much valuable information that is sought for by

all classes of railroad shippers. These Annual Reports are our only

means of conveying information beyond our office correspondence.

RAILROAD TAXATION.

It is believed by many, and, especially beyond the limits of our

State, that the Railroad Commission is a Board of Railroad Asses

sors, but only the Chairman of the Commission is ex-ofi’icio a mem

ber of this State Board, which is a separate and distinct Board from

the Railroad Commission.

To the table of assessment of railroads for the State we add, as a

matter of more than current interest, a table of railway property as

assessed for purpose of taxation. in all the various States and Terri

tories. '

RAILROAD ASSESSMENT PER MILE.

The assessment of the railroad property of the value per mile, as

fixed by the Board of Railroad Assessors and Board of Equalization,

as shown by the Comptroller-General’s books, by townships:

ASSESSMENT OF RAILROADS, 1904.

Value

A. C. L. System: - Miles. Per Mile.

AshleyRiverRailway.. .. .. .. .. 4.00 $ 1,200

Central of South Carolina. . . . . . . . . . . 40.20 8,000

Charleston and Savannah.. .. .. .. .. 85.25 14.000

Charleston and Savannah, Sea Island

branch..................... 5.25 5,000
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Charleston and Savannah, Sea Island

 

 

spur................ 15.32 500

Charleston and western Carolina. . . . . . 319.18 15,500

Cheraw and Darlington. . . . . . . . . . . . 39.52 7.000

Cheraw and Darlington, Gibson branch. . 36.27 8,000

Cheraw and Darlington, Salisbury branch 11. 10 4.000

Florence.. . . .. .. .. .. 24.63 16,000

Florence, Latta branch. . . . . . . . . . . . . 19.78 5,000

Green Pond and Walterboro branch. . . . 14.00 7,000

Hartsville.....\................. 10.00 3,000

Manchester and Augusta. . . . . . . . . . . . 98.50 10,000

Manchester and Augusta, Darlington

branch......‘.............. 37.64 6,000

Manchester and Augusta, Lucknow ,

branch..........-........... 16.48 2,750

Manchester and Augusta, Pregnalls

branch............ 46.97 . 5,000

Northeastern.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..101.70 17,500

Pacific........................ 10.50 . 8,000

Walterboro and Western. . . . . . . . . .. . 23.99 2,750

Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta. . . . 112.05 12,500

Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta. . . . 12.14 16,000

Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta,

Conwaybranch.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 25.00 5,000

Total.‘. .. .. .. .. .. .. ......1,094.I5

Seaboard Air Line:

Chesterfield and Kershaw. . . . . . . . . . 54.90 11,000

Florida, Central and Peninsular ....... 103.85 11,000

Georgia, Carolina and Northern ...... 136.147 12,500

Palmetto....................... 11.20 11,000

South Bound Extension. . . . . . . . . . . . 36.12 11,000

Total.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....342.217

Southern Railway :_

Atlanta and Charlotte Air Line. .' .. . . 124.99 18,000

Asheville and Spartanburg. . . . . . . . . . 24.00 12,000

Carolina and Cumberland Gap ........ 24.10 2,500

Carolina Midland. .. .. .. .. .. 128.59 10.000
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Carolina Midland, Seivern branch ..... 7.94

Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta ...... 96.40

Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta ...... 82. 35

Columbia and Greenville. . . . . . . . . .. . 143.34

Columbia and Greenville, Abbeville

branch.................... 11.58

Lockhart...................... 13.82

Seivern and Knoxville.. .. .. .. 17.44

South Carolina and Georgia. . . . . . . . . . 203.60

South Carolina and Georgia, Camden

branch.................... 37.10

South Carolina and Georgia Extension. . 118. 30

Sumterand \Vateree.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 15.81

Spartanburg, Union and Columbia.. .. 68.00

Total.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....1,117.36

Alcolu..............~........... 17.00

AugustaandAiken.. .. .. .. .. 24.60

Branchville and Bowman. . . . . . . . . . 11.00

BlueRidge...................... 43.94

Carolina N0rthern.. .. .. .. .. .. 19.48

Carolina and Northwestern. . . . . . . . . . 37.00

Charlotte, Monroe and Columbia. . . . . . 9.40

Chesterfield and Lancaster. . . . . . . . . . 18.00

Columbia, Newberry and Laurens. . . . 75.00

Conway, Coast and \Vestern .......... 14.41

Charleston Terminal Co. . . . . . . . . . . . 5.28

GlennSprings....................10.00

Georgetown and \Vestern ............ 36.00

Hampton and Branchville. . . . . . . . . . . 16.00

Lancaster and Chester. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28.60

N0rthwestern.. .. .. .. .. .. 65.30

Pickens........................ 9.00

Berkeley Railway.. .. .. .. .. .. 10.00

Bennettsville and Cheraw. . . . . . . . . . . 14.00

Greenville Traction Co. . . . . . . . . . . . 7.50

Carolina and Western Railway. . . . . . . . 7.00

Total.. .. .. .. .. ... ......466.01

1,500

14,000

13,500

10,000

4,000

1,500

1,500

15,000

7,000

5,000

5.000

10,000

1,500

3500

I, 500

3,500

1,500

5,000

2,000

2,500

5600

1.500

10,000

2,000

4,000

1,200

2,750

3.000

1,500

1 , 500

r,500

7440

1.800
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SHOWING A COMPARISON BETWEEN THE ACTUAL COMMERCIAL VALUE OF RAILWAY

PROPERTY DEVOTED TO TRANSPORTATION AND THE LATEST REPORTED VALUES

OI" RAILWAY PROPERTY AS ASSESSED FOR PURPOSES OF TAXATION IN VARIOUS

STATES AND TERRITORIES.
 

 

 

 

 

 

Value.

Ratio 0!

Latest Reported as As

State, Territory, or District. Commercial “’8st 10' pinposes or 0 o- 1

, ' Taxation. mere“

as of June 30, (Per

1904. Cent).

Date. Amount.

Alabama. . . . . . . $150,211,000 1905 $53,920,020 35.9

Arkansas. . . . . . . 124,626,000 1904 34,709,623 27.8

California. . . . . . . . . 350,694,000 1904 92,378,550 26.3

Colorado. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 198,261,000 Dec. 31, 1903 49,492,135 25.0

Connecticut. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105,369,000 | Sept. 30, 1904 120,493,648 114.4

F10rida.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 80,467,000 1904 21,817,478 27.1

Georgia. . 156,6“3000 1903 63,105,810 40.3

Idaho. . . . 91,877,000 1904 10,115,378 11.0

Illinois. . 805,057,000 1904 425,709,055 63.8

Indiana. . 375,541,000 1904 165,863,367 44.2

Iowa. . 344,847,000 Jan. 1, 1904 57,535,160 16.7

Kansas.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 356,356,000 1W4 60,093,534 16.9

Kentuckyn. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 155,772.000 1904 77,658,040 49.9

Louisiana. . 123,401,000 1904 29,044,195 28.9

Michigan. . 277,597,000 June 30, 1904 196,795,000 70.9

Mississippi. . 107,884,000 1902 29,847,640 27.7

Missouri. . . .. . . 309,768,000 June 1, 1903 97,916,869 31.6

Montana. . . . . . . . . 196,209,000 1904 36,759,827 18.7

Nebraska. . 263,170,000 1904 46,082,853 18.5

Nevada. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43,745,000 1904 13,778,049 31.5

New Hampshire. . .. . . .. 79,786,000 1904 22,625,000 28.3

New Jersey. 333,568,000 1904 231,655,525 69.5

New York.. .. .. 898,222,000 1903 229,582,064 25.6

North Carolina. . 113,146,000 1904 69,480,974 61.4

North Dakota. . . . 123,390,000 1904 22,160,304 18.0

Ohi0.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 689,797,000 1904 133,858,945 19.4

Rhode Island. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25,719,000 1904 15,552,003 61.6

South Carolina. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75,500,001 1903 29,467,716 39.0

South Dakota. . 49,646,000 1904 14,354,930 28.9

Tennessee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 131,166,000 1903 58,536,566 46.6

Texas.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 237,718,000 1904 95,209,785 40.0

Utah. . .. .. .. . . ..- 90.325,000 | 1904 20,682,461 22.9

Vermont. . . 37,311,000 Dec., 1902 27,344,020 73.3

Virginia. . . . 211,315,000 June 30, 1904 63,269,623 37.7

Washington.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 182,837,000 1904 20,000,949 14.3

West Virginia , , 201,799,000 1904 28,771,358 14.2

Wisconsin. . . . . . . . . . 284,510,000 1904 218,024,900 76.6

Wyoming. . . . . . . . . . .. . . 100,307,000 1904 7,498,232 7.5

Arizona.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 68,356,000 1004 6,667,349 9.7

District of Columbia. . . . .. . . . . . . . . 5,578,000 June 30, 1904 2,436,024 44.6

New Mexico. . . . . ." . . . 86,400,000 1904 8,511,538 9.9

Oklahoma. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78,668,000 _ 100.3 ~ 11,936,317 15.2
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RAILROAD CONSTRUCTION.

The following table shows the progress of railroad construction in

South Carolina; and also the total mileage up to date:

Miles Com- Miles in
Year. ' I pleted. Operation.

137. 137.

68. 205.

37. 242.

116.5 358.5

203.8 562.3

122.9 695.2

102. 792.2

101.4 898.6

93.75 992.35

85. 1,077.35

21. 1,098.35

247.3 1,345.65

10. 1,355.65

4. 1,359.65

g 45.65 1,406.15

6.6 1,412.75

51. 1,463.75

49. 1,512.75

39. 1,551.75

10.5 1,562.25

78. 1,640.25

114.3 1,754.55

58.4 1,812.95

100.97 1,913.92

170.21 2,084.13

105.78 2,189.91

168.57 2,358.48

181.57 2,540.05

12.4 2,552.45

7.04 2,559.49

61.89 2,621.38

6.56 2,627.94

29.18 2,652.12

26. 2,678.12

91. 2,639.99



Miles Com- Miles in

Year. pleted. Operation.

202.81 2,841.80

39. 2,880.80

37.59 2,918.39

14. 2,932.39

1904. .Branch lines and spur lines remeas—

ured in 1902, 1903 and 1904 ...... 201.21 3,133.60

16. 16.

Entire mileage to June 30, 1905.. .. .. 3,149.60

COMPLAINTS.

The complaints that reach this office are as varied as the services

rendered by the carriers to the public.

Complaints as to the damage sustained for nonpayment of claims,

as to unjust or unreasonable charges of freight rate, as to depot ser

vice, as to schedules and passenger accommodations, as to connec—

tion between different railroads, as to failure to furnish proper and

prompt car service, in placing empties and moving the same when

loaded, and as to accidents. Each of these subjects will be treated

under their respective heads.

In the matter of damage claims for loss or injury to shipment of

freight, we desire to report that we find the management of the differ

ent railroads not only willing, but anxious to adjust or settle said com

plaints, after a fair investigation on the merits of each specific case.

Such friction as exists is in many cases on account of the lack of

knowledge on the part of the local agents.

ADJUSTMENT OF CLAIMS.

'One of the most serious duties and requirements now devolving

on the Commission is the settling, compromising or adjusting claims

of all kinds filed with the Board.

The law does not provide for the Commission fixing or assessing

any,am0unt of damage the complainant may consider his claim carries.

This is a matter that can only in law be settled by a court of compe

tent jurisdiction, yet, as a board of arbitrators, we have been able.

to accomplish a great deal; in fact, we may truthfully say that along

this line some of the best. work of this Commission has been done

for complainants.
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The plan of the Board is to use their good offices to take up these

matters with the different heads of the railroad departments and to

request an investigation of the claim of the complainant, which has,

as a rule, resulted in a settlement that was satisfactory to both the

shipper and the carrier, that it seemed otherwise impossible to reach.

Thus we have accomplished the end desired quietly and unostenta—

tiously, largely through being the means of bringing the shipper and

the railroad to the point of conciliating their differences. These cases

are overwhelmingly in the majority, but because they are settled with—

out contest, very little attention is drawn to them.

We do not desire to be personal, or we could name a number of

cases that, after investigation was begun, were withdrawn with the

statement of the complainant that the matter had been satisfactorily

settled, without giving us the benefit of the work done by the Board

in arranging the basis of the adjustment; nevertheless, we have the

conscientiousness of a public duty faithfully performed. The cases

referred to are ones of public record and subject to inspection.

Before dismissing this important subject, we desire to call your at

tention to the first case taken to the Supreme Court to test the legality

of an Act passed by the General Assembly in 1903, imposing a pen

alty of $50.00 upon railroad corporations for failure to settle any just

claim for loss or damage to freight within forty days from time pre

sented. The Act was passed to prevent the accustomed long and

oftentimes needless delay in settling small claims.

In brief, the facts of the case were that a shipper took action before

a magistrate to recover $1.75 for loss of a bunch of bananas, and, in

addition to the amount of the loss, plaintiff asked that the penalty of

$50.00 imposed under the law for failure to settle or otherwise adjust

said loss within forty days be added.

The magistrate rendered judgment for the full amount, including

the penalty. On appeal to the Circuit Court, Judge Watts reduced

the amount of the judgment to $1.75 and costs, holding that the

statute imposing the penalty was unconstitutional. Plaintiff made an

appeal to the Supreme Court. The Supreme Court’s opinion is by

Mr. Justice Ira B. Jones, and may be summed up in the following:

“It is a duty which a common carrier owes, not only under his

contract, but under general law, to promptly and safely deliver goods

consigned to him for transportation, and he is liable for all loss or

damage to such goods while in his possession, not occasioned by the

act of God or the public enemy.”
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“The duty to make prompt settlement for loss or damage to goods

is but an incident of the duty to transport and deliver safely and with

reasonable diligence. '

“The statute in question was designed to effectuate an important

public purpose, viz: to compel the common carrier to perform, with

reasonable diligence, the duty which peculiarly appertains to his busi

ness as a carrier of freight. The penalty is but a means to that end.

“Whether the adoption of such means is wise, politic or adequate,

is exclusively a legislative question, for the courts have nothing to do

with policy, wisdom or expediency of legislation. A statute cannot

be declared void unless it violates some constitutional principle.”

we hear the case will be carried to the United States Supreme

Court. If the decision of the South Carolina courts is allowed to

stand, a very vexed question is forever settled, and we believe for

the common interest of both shipper and carrier.

RATES.

The Commission is required to fix a just and reasonable tariff. of

rates for each railroad doing business in the State.

we expressed the opinion in our last Annual Report that what con—

stitutes a reasonable rate had never yet been satisfactorily settled.

The carrier has his idea of what is due him, the shipper knows fully

as well what he thinks is his right, and it has only been by a com

promise that any agreement has been reached and business moved.

AS TO INTERSTATE RATES.

We do not propose to discuss in any way the interstate side of this

question. But we cannot close our eyes to the fact that this national

rate question is the leading question of the day. We simply intend

to put ourselves on record in this particular—we do not believe that

the best interest of the country at large would be subserved by giv

ing to the Interstate Commerce Commission the power and authority

to fix rates absolutely, but we do endorse the action of the National

Convention of Railroad Commissioners of the United States, held in

Deadwood, August 16, 1905, when they unanimously said:

“The law should be so amended as to give the Interstate Commerce

Commission the power.

“First. To require all railroad companies, corporations, persons,

and all common carriers engaged in interstate commerce to file all

rates with the Commission, and to publish and post all rates and

regulations for the information of the public.
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“Second. Upon complaint that a rate is unjust or unreasonable, to

at once investigate the complaint; and if, after full hearing and inves

tigation of all interests involved, it is found that the rate complained

of is unreasonable and unjust, to prescribe in lieu thereof a reason

able and just rate, the revised rates and regulations to at once go into

effect and remain in effect unless and until the court of review re—

verses it; and the law should require that all such cases be advanced

to the head of the docket and given precedence over all other appeals, '

except habeas corpus proceedings, and should be heard and de

termined as soon as practicable after the filing of appeals, and that

appellate courts should be required to establish such reasonable

special rules and regulations for the speedy trial and disposition of

such appeals as may be necessary _or advisable to secure the prompt

hearing and disposition of same.‘

“Third. If upon complaint, or upon their own motion they find a

carrier is discriminating against persons or places, by way of secret

or preferential rates or other secret devices, they will at once order

carrier to discontinue the discimination and to conform to the pub

lished rates.

“Fourth. To require that in computing rates for the transportation

of property or passengers the mileage of the shortest available prac

tical route shall be used. No railroad engaged in interstate com

merce shall charge more for the transportation of property or passen

gers between two points than the lowest rates between such points

thus computed.

“Fifth. That no railroad or common carrier engaged in interstate

commerce shall be permitted to advance or increase any rate or rates

without first submitting the proposed increased rate or rates to the

Interstate Commerce Commission and receiving their approval.

“Sixth. To require each railroad company or common carrier en

gaged in interstate commerce, on demand, to furnish any books or

papers in the possession of said sailroad company or common carrier,

and a written transcript or copy of any papers in the possession of

said railroad company or common carrier, which may appear to the

Commission as necessary to aid them in the discharge of their duty.

“Seventh. The law should also give ample power to the Commis

sion to make proper rules and regulations for the government of

private car lines, with the right to condemn charges made by such

lines and substitute in lieu thereof reasonable charges for same; to

require the prompt furnishing of such cars for the movement and
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transportation of freight offered within a reasonable time after appli

cation for same.

“Eighth. Section 4 of the Act to Regulate Commerce is not as

full and definite as it should be; therefore should be so carefully

amended that the many abuses growing out of the long and short

haul may be corrected.

"Ninth. That the amendments to the Act should provide heavy

penalties to be imposed for each day that any person or persons, rail

road, railroad company or common carrier refuse to obey any order,

rate, rule or regulation of the Commission.”

\Ve, the Railroad Commissioners of South Carolina, endorse the

above recommendations of our National Convention, provided that

whatever law is passed by the Congress of the United States shall

not in any way affect the separate coach laws of the several States

which are now enjoying the same.

W'e have always used our best efforts to fix such rates as would

enable the shippers to move their products, whether of the factory or

of the farm, on a basis fair to the market value of these varied ship

ments, and at the same time give the carrier a fair return for the ser

vices rendered. We have been met in a fair spirit of compromise by

both parties, and we believe we can justly say, taken as a whole, the

citizens of this State enjoy as just and reasonable a class of rates as

any State in the country has for a like service.

PRIVATE CAR LINES.

The past fruit and berry season brought to our attention a ques

tion of great importance and moment to our South Carolina shippers

of all classes of perishable products that require the use of refrigera

tor cars.

Complaints were first received from the shippers of strawberries,

then vegetables, and, lastly, the great melon shipments. \Vhile 90

per cent. of these shipments were interstate, we nevertheless took up

the several complaints and made personal visits to points of conges

tion, and we feel and believe that we were the means of aiding our

shippers very materially by our prompt action.

We can see no good reason, nor can it be good railroad policy, for

the railroad systems doing business in our State, to subject them—

selves, or their patrons, to the arbitrary rules and regulations of these

private car lines, only as a necessity for the time being. When we

make this statement we speak advisedly. Last January the United

States Senate Committee on Interstate Commerce had a hearing in
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the matter of investigating the operation and charges of private car

lines. The facts were brought out by Senator Elkins, chairman of

the committee, that the Armour Company alone operated 14,000 that

‘ earned $14,000 every day in the year, and that if they only ran thes:

cars on an average of one hundred days in the year, the Armour

Company would clear $7,200,000 by the operation. This was the

evidence brought from the witness, Mr. E. M. Ferguson, of Duluth,

Minn.

A sufficient time should be allowed, but the time should be fixed so

as to allow our roads to prepare for this refrigerator car business by

their own equipment. The evidence brought by this same committee

was to the effect that the revenue received by the private car lines was

sufficient alone to replace the cars in three years. Therefore, we be

lieve there should be such a license or police tax levied on these cars

coming into our State for business that would force our roads to

supply their own equipment.

This investigation showed that $100.00 was charged for icing a car,

and where there was competition, the same service was rendered for

$35-00

DEPOTS.

The depot situation has been somewhat improved during the fiscal

year. Seven new depots have been erected during the year, 133 old

depots repaired and remodeled, and while not as much has been done

as both the public and the Commission desire, yet in justice we must

say quite a sum is now applied annually by the roads in these much

needed improvements. This policy being continued, we hope it will

only be a short while when all these demands of our citizens will be

fully met.

\Ne have numerous complaints from many towns which are not

junctional points, as to depot accommodations, and in many cases

have made personal inspections along with the superintendents of the

different railroads, but, unless we can persuade the officers that the

traveling public need and should have better service, nothing is done,

and, under the opinion of the Attorney—General, we have no authority

to force the railroads to make the improvement which, in our opinion,

should be' made. we respectfully request that we be given the au

thority to cause the erection and improvement of depots at all points

where in the judgment of the Commission the public travel demands

better accommodations.

Elsewhere will be found a report from the individual roads as to

these specific improvements made during the current year.

43—R. 8: R.-(500).
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FLAG STOPS.

\Ve farther recommend that the law be changed so as to give the

Railroad Commission the poyver to order flag stops on the various

lines of railroads doing business within the State, whenever in the

judgment of the Commission the public travel be sufficient to demand

the same.

In making our annual inspection of the physical‘condition 0f the

railroads, including bridges and trestles, we are authorized to employ

an expert railroad engineer, but there is no provision for payment of

this service.

We, therefore, recommend our contingent fund be increased to

cover this expense. We further recommend that we be authorizd,

when we deem it necessary, to employ a master machinist to inspect

any locomotive that is reported unable to make its average schedule

with the train as made up, and said locomotive shall not be required

to move more cars than its capacity will warrant, and that said ma

chinist shall report the maximum number of cars, making an average

train for said locomotive. That no transportation department shall

authorize more cars put into a train than the maximum capacity of

any locomotive, and that this Commission be authorized to condemn

any engine reported by said machinist as unfit for service.

DEML'RRAGE.

Demurrage for a shipper making use of a railroad car as a ware

house, and reciprocal demurrage when the carrier fails to furnish an

empty on demand within a specified time, are leading issues in rail

road operation.

Twenty years ago demurrage was practically unknown. NO large

shipper ever paid it. Today every railroad, from the Atlantic to the

Pacific, is included in the Car Service Association.

We believe we should have a uniform bill of lading, but every con

dition named therein should be a law. One of these laws should

specify the time in which delivery will be made at destination, gov

erned by the distance hauled. For failure to deliver within such time,

the railroads should pay demurrage at the same rate as they charge

for delay to the car. When no demurrage was charged, shippers and

receivers abused their privileges, thus bringing the Car Service Asso

ciation and demurrage system into existence. The railroads were

forced to find some way to stop these abuses, and now, alike. the

shipper must be protected by just reciprocal demurrage. Such rules

and regulations will be of great benefit to both the Shippers as well

as to the railroads.
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In 1897 the Car Service Associations were formed, but not until

1901 did we ofiicially adopt demurrage rules. \Ve found this neces

sary for the prompt releasing 0f the cars for the accommodation of

the waiting shipper. In justice to the shipper we adopted, so far as

our State’s business is concerned, reciprocal rules and issued the fol

lowing order blanks for application for empties:

ORDER FOR EMPTY CARS.

  

- ............................ 190. .

M ......................................

Agent .................... Rail ................

At ........................... Station, S. C.

Please furnish me (or) us with ........ empty cars by ........ 190. .

which I (or) we agree to promptly load with ........ to be shipped to

(Signed) .................................

Shipper

RECEIPT A.

Received .................. 190. ., of .........................

.................. dollars, which it is mutually agreed shall be re

tained by the Railway Company as a forfeit in case the car or cars to

be furnished as per the above order are not loaded by shipper; said

sum to be returned to the shipper when the cars have been loaded and

shipping instructions furnished.

  

(Signed). . . . ....................

Agent ............. Rail ......

RECEIPT B.

Received ............ 190. ., of ......................... Agent,

' .............. Rail ............ , .............. dollars, deposited

with him as a guarantee that the cars ordered as above would be

loaded.

(Signed) ................................

Shipper.
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INSTRUCTIONS TO AGENTS.

This form of order to be used only when intending shipper desires

to enforce penalty for failure on part of Railroad Company to furnish

cars ordered for shipments to be made to points within the State of

South Carolina, as provided by order of Railroad Commission of

said State, effective May 1, 1902. This order to be made in duplicate

by use of carbon, the original to be retained and duplicate given to

shipper. If freights to load cars are not in sight, and the Agent has

reason to believe the application is not made in good faith, he must

require a deposit of Two ($2.00) Dollars for each car ordered, giving

“Receipt A” therefor. If cars are loaded, the money must be re

turned to shipper, and “Receipt B” taken for same. Demurrage

must be collected if cars are not loaded within free period allowed by

Car Service Rules.

\Ve are constantly informed by shippers who make application for

these blanks that they have been of very much service to them in ob

taining empties promptly.

After five years of the operation of our rules and regulations on

this important question, we have arrived at the conclusion that they

have added very materially to the increased facilities afforded, and

also thereby increased the earning power of each car, and should be

accepted in good faith by both the shipper and the carrier as a

sequence of existing conditions in transportation.

In the opinion of this Commission, so much complaint as to the

railroads not furnishing empty cars to shippers promptly, is because

the companies have not kept up with the vast growth of our Southern

country, and especially South Carolina, and have not provided them

selves with sufficient equipment. This Commission has called these

matters to the attention of the different superintendents, and are

doing all in its power to have the same corrected.

THE LATTA CASE.

The issues involved makes this one of the most important cases

ever considered or passed upon by the Commission.

Before taking up a synopsis of the case, for this is all that can

be given space in this report (the varied testimony given at the con

ferences held with the citizens, the railroads and the Commission, to

gether with evidence taken at conferences, would fill a volume.)

We desire to say in preface, and with no wish to apologize for the
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action of the Board, the Commission did not wish to interfere with

fast or vestibule interstate trains, if we could obtain otherwise con

venient passenger service for all local travel.

The complainants in the case are the only citizens who live in the

only section of our State who cannot reach the capital of the State

and return within the day, nor can these citizens go north, east or

west of Columbia without arriving in said city at midnight, to make

connection with out-going trains the next day. This is a hardship

and expense that we considered should not be placed on these citi

zens, and is not borne by any other sectidn of the State. It matters

not how many trains pass a certain station during the day, if they

are not moving in the direction in which the'passenger’s business and .

traveling movements call him, it cannot be said that said passenger

is receiving the services the law contemplates he should have, and in

this fact the virtue of the petitioners’ demands has it greatest

strength. '

The case came up on the question of stopping the fast train at

Latta. The Railroad Commission ordered the fast train to stop at

Latta, and the Atlantic Coast Line objected, on the grounds that Latta

was getting ample and sufficient train service, and that the Commis

sion had no legal right to interfere with a through fast train. and if

the Board could stop such fast train to stop at one place, it could do

so to such an extent as to make what is intended for a fast through

train a mere local train.

The court holds that the Legislature may require all regular pas—

senger trains not engaged in interstate commerce, to stop at certain

stations. Now, this leaves the case in point very much where it was

at before the ruling of the court. The court holds that the Commis—

sion can regulate the service of trains running wholly in this State,

but leaves the question wide open as to interstate passenger trains,

the very point in issue. '

The Supreme Court giVes the Commission full authority over the

interstate business, but declines to take up the vital feature in the

Dillon case, the interstate passenger business.

It may be a question as to whether this train is interstate or not,

and the Commission evidently has the right, if it sees fit, to order new

trains to be put on to give Dillon such service as it may direct.

The Atlantic Coast Line has twenty days in which to renew the

fight and to show cause why the rule should not be made permanent.

This is an application to the Supreme Court, in the exercise of its
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original jurisdiction, for a writ of mandamus, compelling the defend

ant to obey the order of the plaintiffs’ requiring it to stop certain

trains at its station in the town of Latta, S. C., for the accommodation

of passengers.

The following is a copy of the petition:

I. That the said plaintiffs were at the times hereinafter stated, and

still are, the duly qualified Railroad Commissioners of the State of

South Carolina.

2. That the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Company was at the

times hereinafter mentioned, and still is, a railroad corporation or

ganized and existing under the laws of the State of South Carolina,

and known by the name Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Company, and

was the owner of and operating a certain railroad known as the At

lantic Coast Line Railroad, leading from the town of \Vilson, through

the town of Fayetteville, in the State of North Carolina, to Florence,

‘ in the State of South Carolina, and operating a branch line commonly

known as the Latta Branch Railroad, leading from the town of Latta

in Marion County, on said railroad, to the town of Clio, in Marlboro

County, commonly known as the Latta Branch Railroad.

3. That on June 7, 1904, certain citizens of the State of South Car

olina residing at Latta and along the line of the said Latta Branch

Railroad, filed a petition with the said plaintiffs as Railroad Commis

sioners of the State of South Carolina, alleging that the Atlantic Coast

Line Railroad Company was furnishing insufficient accommodations

for passengers traveling on said railroad, and asking that the said

railroad company be compelled to stop its passenger trains, Nos. 32

and 35, at its station in the town of Latta when flagged for the pur

pose of receiving and delivering passengers at said station.

4. That thereafter, on July 29, 1904, the said Railroad Commis—

sioners of the State of South Carolina, after investigating the facts

stated in said petition, and after notice to and hearing the said above

named defendant in reference to the facts of said petition, found, as

a matter Of fact, that sufficient accommodation was not furnished the

citizens of the said Latta Branch Railroad, and in the town of Latta,

by the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Company at its station in Latta,

South Carolina, and said Railroad Commissioners thereupon made an

order that the said passenger trains, Nos. 32 and 35, operated by the

said Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Company, should stop when flagged

at the said Latta station on a'nd after August I, 1904.

5. That a copy of said order of the Railroad Commissioners was

served on the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Company more than
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sixty days prior to the commencement of this action, but that the said

railroad company has neglected and refused to comply with the said

order to stop said trains at said station for the purpose of receiving

and delivering passengers. -

6. That on October 7, 1904, the said Railroad Commissioners of

the State of South Carolina requested the Attorney-General of the

State of South Carolina to commence this action on their behalf to

compel the said railroad company to comply with said order; and to

stop said trains, Nos. 32 and 35, on flag at the station in Latta, for the

purpose of receiving and discharging passengers on said trains.

The railroad demurred on several grounds, the first of which is as
follows: i

That the Railroad Commission, plaintiff, is without power to make

the order, the violation of which is alleged as a cause of action.

After citing the law in Section 2069, the court says: ,

Our construction of the statute is that it invests the Commission

ers with power to determine the facts stated in this order, but they

have no authority to enforce their decision. Provision is made for

the enforcement of their decisions in Section 2119, Code of Laws,

and then this is quoted.

It would have been useless to enact this. section unless the Commis

sioners are empowered to make a decision upon'the matters mentioned

in Section 2069.

The defendant's attorneys in their argument contend that the

statute does not confer upon the Commissioners the power to direct

in detail how, when and'in what manner it shall operate its trains.

The court then announces the meat of the whole decision in this sen

tence: The Legislature, under the police power, may require all

regular passenger trains not engaged in interstate commerce to stop

at certain stations. Gladson vs. Minnesota, 166 U. S., 427.

It, therefore, necessarily follows that it has the power to compel a

less number and may specify the particular trains required to stop at

a station; several Minnesota cases in the United States Court are

cited.

The court then argues and holds that there is nothing in the con

tention that such an order to stop its trains would be to deprive it of

its property and rights without due process of law.

The court then takes up the matter of procedure; whether a man—

damus is the right thing or not, and holds that a mandamus is the

proper procedure.
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Finally the court says: “\Ve have already shown that the Commis

sioners were empowered to determine the facts set forth in their

order,” as to whether Latta did or did not have sufficient train ser

vice.

The court holds: “It is the judgment of this court that the demur

rer be overruled, but with leave to the defendant to file a return to the

rule to show cause within twenty days after notice of the filing of this

opinion.”

ACCIDENTS.

\Ve regret to report so many accidents during the past year, some

of them of a very serious nature, showing a great loss of life and

property. The total number of persons killed by the railroad opera

tions was 93. Total number injured, 1,178.

The wrecks attended with loss of life have, as soon as one or

more of the Commission could reach the scene of the accident, been

investigated, and when deemed proper, these investigations have

been followed by the taking of the testimony of all the employees

connected with the train or trains. \\'e have thus endeavored to fix,

as near as possible, the cause and blame of the accident. These in

vestigations have been too voluminous to be herewith printed, but

are matters of public record in our office and subject to inspection.

THE SOUTHERN EXPRESS COMPANY.

This is the only express company doing business in our State. The

express business is an intricate and difficult proposition to handle,

and gives entire satisfaction to their patrons. The revenue received

by the express company is based on a certain percentage they add

to the ordinary railroad freight rates.

There is some complaint as to the damage or loss by the careless

handling or robbery of packages. \Ve believe that this cause of com

plaint is being to a great degree removed, and the service in like

manner improved. The same difficulty arises in the express business

as exists in the telegraph business, and that is in the matter of keep

ing up small offices where business will not pay the expenses of said

office, and we have been forced to allow some offices to be closed, be

cause an agent could not be obtained to attend for the salary paid.

\Vhen the magnitude of the express business is contemplated, we

are surprised that there is not more cause for complaint.

The following is the Annual Report of the Southern Express

Company for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1905:
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The following is a list of officers of the company connected with

the transaction of the business of the company in the State of South

Carolina, viz.:

M.F.Plant.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ......ChairmanoftheBoard

M.J.O'Brien.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ............President

T. W. L'eary .............. Vice-President in Charge of Operations

C. L. Loop ...... Vice—President in Charge Of Traffic and Accounts

G. H. Tilley. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Secretary and Treasurer, New York

Mark J. O’Brien. . . . . . . .Assistant General Manager, Chattanooga

0. M. Sadler. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Superintendent, Charlotte, N. C.

\Nalter Buckner. . . . . . . . . . . . .Superintendent, W'ilmington, N. C.

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENSES IN THE

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA FOR THE

YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1905.

Southern Express Company’s share of charges on all mat

ter carried within the State, after allowing and turning

over to the railroad companies their share. . . . . . . $87,465 9

Expenses incidental to the above business, viz. :

Lossesanddamages.. .. .. .. .. ..$ 733 66

General salaries and expenses.. .. .. .. 5,791 14

Accounting department. . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,554 91

Superintendents’ salaries and expenses. . . 2,919 64

Route Agents’ salaries and expenses . . . . 3,023 71

Messengers.. .. .. .. ... . 10,822 67

Stationery and supplies. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,3I5 39

Agents’ salaries and other Office expenses. 39,913 13

6,75336

Other expenses. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . 1,415 57—$80,243 18

$ 7,222 73

TELEGRAPH COMPANIES.

The two telegraph companies, the Western Union Telegraph Com

pany and the Postal Telegraph and Cable Company, are giving a

very good service to the public. Of course, there are individual

cases of complaint, and oftentimes Of hardship reported to the Board,

They are for want of prompt movement and delivery Of messages.

If the telegraph companies cannot satisfy the complainant, a suit is

the result, as this Board has no jurisdiction in the matter of assess

ing damages. One of the most serious causes for complaint on the
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part of the public is the want of telegraph service at places where

the business will not justify the employment of a competent agent,

and if it were not that in many small communities the office of rail

road agent and telegraph operator is combined, it would be impossi

ble to furnish telegraph service.

The telegraph companies have never refused to open an-office on

our recommendation, when the business would barely pay the operat—

ing expenses of said office, much less any revenue to the company.

The following is the Annual Report of the \Vestern Union Tele

graph Company:

COPY OF ANNUAL REPORT TO THE RAILROAD COM

MISSIONERS OF SOUTH CAROLINA BY THE WEST

ERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY FOR THE

YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1905.

Intrastatebusiness.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....$ 53,680 50

Interstatebusiness.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 102,837 55

Total annual gross receipts.. .. .. .. .. .. ......$156,518 05

Totalannualexpenses.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 135,479 40

Total net earnings from intra and interstate business$ 21,038 65

The intra and interstate net earnings cannot be separated.

Value of all property in the State of South Carolina. . . $306,445 00

The number of offices in the State of South Carolina. . . . 312

The number of agents and all other employees. . . . . . . . 480

INQUIRY.—\/Vhat is the total capitalization of property in the

State? '

The capitalization of the company has not been made with refer—

ence to the State lines, and it is not possible to answer this question.

Naturally the capital there has relation chiefly to the value of the

property and its earnings, gross and net, all of which are stated

above. ‘

INQUIRY.—Give total bonds, mortgages, preferred stock or any

other form of indebtedness or liabilities, the proceeds of which may

have entered the permanent investment account, with the percentum

of interest accruing upon such obligation, and total annual interest

liabilities.
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The company has no preferred stock and no bonds, mortgages or

other form of indebtedness, which is a lien upon the property of the

company in South Carolina.

The total taxes, State, county, town and special, amount to

about.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....$Io,ooo 00

Net earnings applicable to dividends on stock as above. . . .$2I,038 65

TELEPHONE COMPANIES.

These companies have only been under the control of the Railroad

Commission since the passage of the Act of February 19, 1904. Dur

ing the past year some complaints have been made to us as to the

service given by the various telephone companies operating in this

State. In each instance the differences between the companies and

the complainants were satisfactorily adjusted between themselves.

There has been a general improvement, both in the service rendered

and in the facilities of the various telephone companies operating in

South Carolina, which has brought the various parts of the State into

closer touch than heretofore, and there has been comparatively little

friction between the various companies operating in ,this State. The

practice of the several telephone companies to adjust all matters of

complaint between their patrons and themselves, so far as we are ad

vised, has brought about a generally more satisfactory condition as

to telephone matters than has ever existed in the State.

For the first time the telephone companies of the State have made

their Annual Report to this Commission, as provided for by law.

\Vhile there have been no formal hearings before this Commission,

as stated above, we have adopted the following rules governing tele—

phone companies, which provide and regulate the manner in which

anyone so desiring can have this Commission consider any complaint

directed against telephone companies.

RULES GOVERNING TELEPHONE COMPANIES.

I. On or before the first day of November of each year, all tele

phone companies shall make to the Railroad Commission an Annual

Report of their operations in the State of South Carolina, including

receipts and expenses for the year ending June 30th, preceding, num

ber of exchanges and toll stations operated.

2. All complaints made by firms, corporations or individuals as

to any telephone company doing business in this State shall be ad—

dressed to the Railroad Commission in writing, setting forth in detail

the conditions complained of and the remedy desired.
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When any such communication is received, the Clerk of the Com

mission shall send a copy of said communication to the telephone

company complained of in said communication. And it shall be the

duty of such telephone company, upon receipt from this Commission

of a copy of said complaint, to adjust the same with the party com—

plaining, and notify this Commission, within thirty days after the

receipt of such communication, of the results of his negotiations with

such complaining party.

3. Upon this Commission being advised by any telephone company

doing business in this State that it has been unable to adjust the mat

ter complained of, referred to it by this Commission, the Clerk of this

Commission shall so notify the party complaining, and if such party

desires a formal hearing by this Board, a day shall be named by this

Commission for such a hearing, and the following procedure shall

prevail: '

(a.) This Commission shall designate the time, place and hour at

which such hearing shall be had, and the Clerk of this Commission

shall notify interested parties in writing to this effect.

(b.) All testimony given at such hearing shall be under oath.

(c.) At such hearing, the burden of proof shall be upon the party

complaining, and the individual, firm or corporation against which

complaint is made shall be heard in reply.

(d.) The decision of this Commission shall be in writing, and a

copy of the same shall be given to each of the interested parties.

4. “7hen any telephone company establishes a telephone exchange

in any city or town in this State, such company shall file with this

Commission its schedule of rates charged for exchange service in said

city or town. Any telephone company operating a telephone ex

change in any city or town in this State, which desires to increase

the rates charged for telephone service in such city or town, from

the rates charged by such company on the 25th day of February, A.

D. 1904, where the rates are not limited by the franchises under which

said company is operating in such town or city, shall be allowed so to

do by agreement with the majority of the subscribers connected with

such exchange; failing to secure such agreement from the majority

of the subscribers connected with such exchange, no changes shall

be made in such rates before a hearing by this Commission.
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SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO.

Annual Report to the Railroad Commission of South Carolina of

the operation of the lines of said company for the year ending June

30, 1905

Interstatebusiness.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....$ 6,447 17

Intrastatebusiness.. .. .. .. .. .. 235,030 81

T0talexpenses.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 220,105 74

Value of Property.. .. . . .. .. I . 311,548 00

Numberofexchanges in State.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 43

Numberoftoll stations in State.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 116

Number of agents and other employees in State . . . . . . 616

Totaltaxespaid.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 9,921 36

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO.

By W. T. GENTRY,

Vice-President and General Manager.

AMERICAN TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

OF SOUTH CAROLINA, COLUMBIA, S. C.

Annual Report to the Railroad Commission of South Carolina 0f

the operations of the lines of said company for the year ending June

30, I905 .

Intrastatebusiness.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....$19,860 43

Interstatebusiness.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 41,577 63

Total.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....$61,438o6

T0talexpenses.. .. .. .. .. ..$54,292 81

$7,145 25

Valueofproperty.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....$90,00000

NumberofofiicesinState...................... I

Number of agents and other employees.. .. .. .. .. 14

Totaltaxespaid.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$ 1,018 23

AMERICAN TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO. OF S. C.,

December 12, 1905. By EDW. P. MENNY.
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CIRCULAR N0. 69.

To be effective February 19, 1905.

Exception Sheet No. 3 is hereby amended as follows:

Mouldings in the rough, or in the white, L. C. L., 50 per cest.

higher than Class “O.”

See Rule 18, Southern Classification.

Floorings, Ceilings, \Veatherboardings, and all square dressed

stock to be properly classified L. C. L., at 50 per cent. higher than

Class “P.”

Circular No. 70 now reads:

CARLOAD MINIMUM IN SOUTH CAROLINA.

Effective 0n and after March 13, I905.

Carload minimum for all carload shipments within' the State of

South Carolina, regardless of the length of the car, shall be minimum

carload 20,000 pounds, excess to be charged for proportionately, un

less otherwise specified as to minimum carload weight in the classi

fication or South Carolina exception sheet to be less than 20,000

pounds; no excess allowed because an unnecessarin large car is fur

nished.

Changed to read :

CARLOAD MINIMUM IN SOUTH CAROLINA.

Carload minimum for all carload shipments within the State of

South Carolina, regardless of the length of the car, shall be the min

imum weight specifically named in the Southern Classification as

approved by this Commission, or as specified in the South Carolina

Exception Sheet. (See Note C.) The minimum carload will not be

increased because a car over 36 feet in length is furnished.

The carload minimum on banana drums is to be 10,000 pounds,

excess to be charged for proportionately. Sixth class.

By order of the Board.
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CIRCULAR N0. 71.

Columbia, S. C., March 4, 1905.

The Southern Classification No. 32 applies, as now printed in the

Twenty-second Annual Report of the Railroad Commission, to all

railroads operating in South Carolina, except as otherwise classified

in the South Carolina Exception Sheet. Any alteration or amend

ment to said classification will not be of force in South Carolina until

approved in writing by the Commission.

All changes in classification made by the employees of Southern

Weighing and Inspection Bureau that in anywise raise rates shall

not be in force in South Carolina until submitted to the Board of

Railroad Commissioners, and approved by them.

Circular 61 now reads, as to'heading, as follows:

“The rate on billets (hardwood), namely, red gum, persimmon,

dogwood, ash, hickory, oak, poplar, logs and billets in the round,” ,

Changed to read, as to heading, as follows :

“The rate on billets (hardwood), red gum, persimmon, dogwood,

ash, hickory, oak, poplar, cypress, holly and any and all kinds of

hardwood not named in this circular, to be shipped as logs and

billets in the round, either for paving blocks or for any other purpose,

shall be as follows 1” Rates per cord named in Circular No. 61.

_ CIRCULAR N0. 72.

RATES ON FERTILIZERS WITHIN THE STATE.

Per car of 20,000 pounds minimum. Per ton 2,000 pounds.

12milesandunder.......... ........$o.80

20 miles and over 10.. .. .. . . 1.10

30 miles and over 20.. .. .. . 1.20

40 miles and over 30.... .. .. . 1.30

50 miles and over 40., . . 1.40

60 miles and over 50.. . 1.50

70 miles and over 60.. . 1.60

80 miles and over 70.. .. . 1.70

90 miles and over 80.. .. .. . 1.80

100 miles and over 90.. .. . 1.90
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.00

. IO

.20

.30

.40

.50

-SS

110 miles and over 100.. .

120 miles and over 110.. .. .. .

130 miles and over 120.. ..

140 miles and over 130. .

150 miles and over 140.. .

160 miles and over 150...... .. ..

170 miles and over 160.. ..

180 miles and over 170.. . . .

190 miles and over 180.. ..

200 miles and over 190.. .. .. .. .. ..

210 miles and over 200.. .

220 miles and over 210..

230 miles and over 220.. .

240 miles and over 230.. .

250 miles and over 240.. . . ..

260 miles and over 250..

270 miles and over 260.. .

280 miles and over 270.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

290 miles and over 280.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

300 miles and over 290.. .

310 miles and over 300.. .. .

.70

-75

~75

-75

-75

-75

-75

-75

~75

-75

-75

'75

~75

NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN

To be effective January 2, 1905.

CIRCULAR No. 73.

Rules governing all railroads doing business within the State of

South Carolina, as to notice to be given the Railroad Commission of

South Carolina, in accordance with the amendment to Section 2137,

Volume I, Code of Laws of South Carolina.

Every railroad corporation shall cause immediate notice of any ac

cident which may occur on its road, attendant with injury to any per

son; in such cases of accident attended with any injury to any per

son, as the Railroad Commissioners may by rules and regulations

adopted by them, require the giving of such notice to be given to a

physician most accessible to the place of accident, and t0 the Rail

road Commissioners by telegraph, by telephone, or such other

means as may be the quickest under the circumstances: at the

same time that notice is given the officials of the road on which the

accident occurred, and shall furnish immediate transportation for
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the Commissioners over its line to the place of accident, free of

expense to the Commissioners, and if the Commission use another

road to reach the place of accident the corporation on whose line

the accident occurs shall pay the expense of transportation thereon,

and shall also give notice in like manner of any accident falling

within any description of accidents of which said Commissioners

may by general regulation require notice to be given.

For each omission to give such notice the corporation shall for

feit a sum not exceeding five hundred dollars.

Approved the 22d day of February, A. D. 1905.

RULE No. 1.

Whenever any accident occurs on any railroad in this State,

causing the death of any 'passenger, or employee, or serious bodily

injuries likely to cause death from said wounds, caused from said

accident, only in such accidents shall the railroad officials be re

quired to give notice as above.

 

CIRCULAR No. 74.

The attention of all Transportation Departments of Railroads

operating in South Carolina is hereby called to the following law

of this State, to wit:

AN ACT '10 AMEND SECTION 2122 OF THE CIVIL Cone OF LAws,

SOUTH CAROLINA, RELATING TO RUNNING TRAINS 0N SUN

DAY.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State

of South Carolina, That Section 2122 of the Civil Code of Laws

of 1902, of South Carolina, be amended by striking out of the first

three lines of said Section the words, “during the months of April,

May, June, July and August”; so that said Section, when so

amended, shall read as follows:

Section 2121. It shall be unlawful for any railroad corporation

owning or controlling railroads operating in this State to load or

unload, or permit to be loaded or unloaded, or to run or permit to

be run, on Sunday. any locomotive, cars or trains of cars moved

by steam power, except as hereinafter provided, and except to un—

load cars loaded with animals.

4i_R. & R.—(500).
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Section 2122. Said corporations or persons may run on Sun

days trains laden exclusively with vegetables and fruits; and on

said day, in any and every month, their regular mail trains and

such construction trains as may be rendered necessary by extraor

dinary emergencies other than those incident to freight or passen

ger traffic, and such freight trains as may be in transit which can

reach their destination by 6 o'clock in the forenoon: Provided,

That the Railroad Commissioners shall have the power (upon

proper application made to them for the purpose by the ofiicers

of the church or religious denominations in charge of the place

where such services are to be held) to authorize and permit the

running of trains on any Sunday in the year for the transporting

of passengers to and from religious services: Provided, The ap

plication for the permit and the authority granted must both be in

writing and made a part of the records of said Railroad Commis

sioners.

Approved the 215': day of February, A. D. 1903.

This law will be respected and enforced by all Railroads in

South Carolina.

By order of the Board.

CIRCULAR No. 75.

On and after the Ioth of October, 1905.

The joint rates on fertilizers from the ports to local stations on

the Charleston and Western Carolina Railroad through Anderson,

S. C., shall be the sum of the rate to Anderson, plus the local rate

on the C. 8: W. C. R. R., less 20 per cent. This same basis shall

apply from all common points through Anderson to said C. & \V.

C. R. R. stations.

By order of the Board.
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CIRCULAR NO. 76.

On and. after December 1, 1905, the Distance Tables on all

Railroads in South Carolina will read as follows: Provided the

same does not apply to Special Wood and Cotton Tariffs as

covered by Special \Nood and Standard Cotton Circulars:
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SPECIAL TARIFF FOR ALL ROADS.

Rates on Pine Stave Bolts, Stave Bolts (except Pine , Staves, Rough (viz.: rived or split),

Applicable between all stations within the State of South Carolina.

Stava (viz.: except riv or split).

 

 

 

Per Cord of 128 Cubic Feet. Pfigrlfifd

‘ s r g“ a . In

=~1 - I w
V ' " :: ' .

Distance. mg 32% di'g 3'84

22% 3 go we 8 $.56
8 -L. E00 .6) v .

m - -

:8 ~.- 540- as?
0 _° > 0.5 >-.-.:::.E > a”:

gos gee gees see
a:

10 miles and under.......... ........ 50 90 99 8.40

20 miles and over 10....... .. ..... 60 1.00 1.10 9.60

30 miles and over 20....... . ...... 70 1.15 1.26: 10.80

40 miles and over 75 1.25 1.37 12.00

50 miles and over so 1.30 1.43 12.60

60 miles and over 50............ 85 1.40 1.54 13.20

70 miles and over 60........ 90 1.45 1.59 13.80

80 miles and over 70...... 95 1.45 1.59 14.10

90 miles and over 80........................ 1.00 1.50 1.05 14.40

100 miles and Over 90............ 1.05 1.50 1.65 14.70

110 miles and over 100... ....... .......... 1.10 1.55 1.70} 15.00

120 miles and over ....... .. 1.11 1.60 1.76 15.30

130 miles and over ........... 1.12 1.60 1.76 15.60

140 miles and over ...... 1.13 1.65 1.81: 15.90

150 miles and over ...... 1.14 1.65 1.81 16.20

160 miles and over . 1.15 1.70 1.87 16.50

170 miles and over 160....... ....... .......... 1.15} 1.70 1.87 16.80

180 miles and over 17 ..... 1.16 1.75 1.92: 17.10

190 miles and over 180...... .................. 1.1% 1.75 1.92 17.40

200 miles and over .......... 1.17 1.80 1.98 17.70

210 miles and over 200..... .. ....... . ......... 1.17} 1.80 1.98 18.00

220 miles and over 210........... . ..... . ...... 1.18 1.% 2.03} 18.30

230 miles and over 220 ........... 1.18§ 1.90 2.09 18.00

240 miles and over 230 ...... .......... 1.19 1.95 2.14} 18.90

250 miles and over 240... ...... . ........ 1.19} 2.00 2.20 19.20

260 miles and over ...... ........ 1.20 2.05 2.25} 19.50

270 miles and over 260 ........... . ............ 1.204 2.10 2.31 ' 19.80
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CIRCULAR N0. 60.

RATES ON COTTON PIECE GOODS, WITHIN STATE OF

SOUTH CAROLINA, TAKING EFFECT FEB

RUARY 1, 1903.

The rates named on cotton piece goods will apply as follows:

On any of the following named articles (taken only at actual

weights) MADE WHOLI.Y OF COTTON, when specific name

of article and name of shipper are plainly stenciled on outside of

packages (shipper‘s name may be marked on tag attached to pack

age) and stated in shipping receipt or bill of lading (marking or de

scribing packages as containing “Cotton Piece Goods” will not be

sufficient), in bales, owner’s risk of chafing, or in boxes, viz.: I

Backbands, made of cotton webbing.

Calicoes.

Cambrics, glazed.

Canton flannels, plain or dyed.

Canvas.

Cottonades.

Checks, domestics.

Crash, linen or cotton.

Denims.

Drills.

- Duck.

Ginghams, domestic.

Jeans.

Jeans, corset.

Kerseys.

Osnaburgs.

Plaids.

Rope.

Sack Material.

Sheeting, bleached or brown.

Shirting.

Stripes, domestics.

Teazle cloth.

Tickings.

Twine.

Warp.

Waste, cotton.

\
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Waste, cotton, manufactured.

Webbing, backband.

Wicking.

Yarn.

The following rates will apply per hundred pounds, viz.:
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under ............ .. ................... 9

under .................... . .......... ..12

under ........ ..... ........ .. .......... 13

under ..... . ....... . ................... 14

under . .................. . ........ ..15

under ................................. 16

under ................................. 17

under ................................. 18

under . ...................... .. .19

under ................................. 20

under ................................. 21

under .............. . .. ............... 22

under .......... . ...................... 22

under ................................. 23

under ........ . ........................ 24

under ................. . ............... 24

under ................................. 25

under ................................. 26

under ................................. 27

under ................................. 28

under ................................. 28

under ................................. 29

under ........... . ..................... 29

under ................................. 29

under . ...... . .................. . ..30

under ...... . ..... . . ................. 30

under . . . ... ..... . ................ 30

under ................................. 30

under ................................. 30

under ................................. 30

cents.

cents.

cents.

cents.

cents.

cents.

cents.

cents.

cents.

cents.

cents.

cents.

cents.

cents.

cents.

cents.

cents.

cents.

cents.

cents.

cents.

cents.

cents.

cents.

cents.

cents.

cents.

cents.

cents.

cents.
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CIRCULAR NO. 65.

June 20, 1904.

On and after this date rates on starch shall be as follows:

Starch, O. L. Min, 20,000 Lbl.

Ctl. Per Hundred Pounds.

12 miles and under.. . 9

20 miles and under. . .. . I3

30 miles and under.. .. .. . 15

40 miles and under. . . I7

50 miles and under. . . 18

60 miles and under.. . . .. . . 18

70 miles and under.. .. .. I9

80 miles and under.. .. .. .. 19

90 miles and under.. .. . 20

100 miles and under.. . 20

110 miles and under.. . 2I

120 miles and under. . . 21

I3omilesandunder.................. 21%

140 miles and under.. . . 21,1/2

150 miles and under. . .. .. . . 22

160 miles and under. . . . 22

170 miles and under.. . 22

180 miles and under.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 22%

190 miles and under. . . 22%

200 miles and under.. .. .. . 23

210 miles and under.. .. .. .. .. 23

220 miles and under.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 23

230 miles and under.. .. . 23%

240 miles and under.. .. . 23%

250 miles and under.. .. .. .. .. 24

260 miles and under. . . 24

27omilesandunder...................... 24%

280 miles and under. . . 24V:

290 miles and under.. . . . 25

300milesandunder.............. 25

310 miles and under. . 25

320 miles and under. . . 25%

330milesand under.. .. .. .. .. ... 25%

340 miles and under.. 25%

350 miles and under. . 25V:

360 miles and under.. .. . .. .. .. 26

Starch, L. C. L.. .. .. . .. .. ..Fourth Class
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STANDARD COTTON TARIFF FOR SOUTH CAROLINA.

For all roads unless otherwise provided for.

Miles.

10 miles and under. .

As Amended, 1904.

15 miles and under.. . . . . .

20 miles and under. . . . .. .

25 miles and under. . . . ..

30 miles and under.. . .

35 miles and under.. .. .

40 miles and under. . .. .. . .

45 miles and under. . .

50 miles and under. . . . .

55 miles and under.. .. . . ..

60 miles and under. . .. ..

65 miles and under.. .. . . . .

70 miles and under. . . . .. .

75 miles and under.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

80 miles and under.. . . . . .

85 miles and under. . ..

90 miles and under.. .. .. .. .

95 milesandunder.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

100 miles and under. . . .

Ilomilesand under.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

120 miles and under.. .. .

130 miles and under. .

I40 miles and under. . . . . .

150 miles and under. . . . . . .

160miles and under.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...

170 miles and under. . .

180 miles and under. . . . . . . .

190 miles and under.. .. .. .. .. .

200 miles and under. .

210 miles and under.. .

220 miles and under. . . . .. . .

230 miles and under. . . . .. .

240 miles and under.. . . .. . . . .

25orniles and under.. .. .. .. ..

260milesandunder.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

270 miles and under.. . . . . .

Rate.

7 cents.

. 10 cents.

. 10 cents.

. 14 cents.

. 15 cents.

. 17 cents.

.. 18 cents.

. . 20 cents.

. 20 cents.

. 21 cents.

. 22 cents.

. 23 cents.

. 23 cents.

. . 24 cents.

. . 24 cents.

.. 25 cents.

. 25 cents.

. 26 cents.

. 26 cents.

. 27 cents.

. 28 cents.

. 29 cents.

. 30 cents.

. 31 cents.

. 32 cents.

.. .. 33 cents.

. .. 34 cents.

. 35 cents.

. 35 cents.

. 35 cents.

. 35 cents.

. 35 cents.

. 35 cents.

. 35 cents.

.. 35 cents.

.. 35 cents.
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280milesand under.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 35 cents.

290milesandunder.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 35 cents.

3oomiles and under.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 35 cents.

SPECIAL WOOD TARIFF.

The following special wood tariff is used by all the railroads in the

State for all local traffic:

Cordwood and Slagwood—For Fuel Purposes Only.

Ten—Cord Minimum.

Miles. Per Cord.

10milesandunder.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$ 40

15milesand0ver 45

20milesandover 50

3omilesandover 60

40milesandover 7o

5omilesandover 80

60milesandover 85

70milesandover 90

8omilesandover 95

90miles and over 80.. .

roomilesandover 90...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 05

110 miles and over 100.. .. . 1 10

120 miles and over 110.. .. . .. . . 1 11

13omilesa-ndover .112

14omilesandover 130...... .. .. . 1 13

150 miles and over 140.. .. . 1 14

160 miles and over 150.. . 1 15

DEMURRAGE RULES.

RULE I.

FREIGHT SUBJECT TO CAR SERVICE CHARGES.

All freight in cars, whether full carload or not, shipped to one

consignee and taking track delivery is subject to car service regula

tions.

RULE 2.

Railroad companies shall give prompt notice by mail or otherwise

to consignee of the arrival of goods, together with the contents,

weight and amount of freight charges due thereon, as shown by the
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waybill; and when goods or freight of any kind in carload quanti—

ties arrive, said notice must contain in addition thereto, letters, or

initials of the car, number of the car. Demurrage charges may be

assessed if goods are not removed in conformity with the following

rules and regulations. No demurrage charges, however, shall, in

any case, be allowed unless legal notice of the arrival of the goods

has been given to the owner or consignee thereof by the railroad

company.

RULE 3.

Legal notice referred to in these rules may be either actual or con

structive. Where the consignee is personally served with notice of

the arrival of freight, free time begins at 12 o’clock a. in. on the day

after such notice has been given. Constructive notice referred to

consists of posting notice by mail to the consignee. Where this mode

of giving notice is adopted, there shall be twenty-four (24) hours

free additional time to be added to the forty-eight (48) hours, mak

ing seventy—two ( 72) hours to be computed from the day after notice

was mailed; provided, however, that if, in any case, where notice of

arrival is given by mail, the consignee will make oath that neither he,

his agents nor employees have received such notice, that no demur—

rage charges shall be made until after legal notice, as above specified,

is given.

RULE 4.

1. A charge of one dollar ($1.00) per car per day shall be made

for detention of cars and use of tracks when cars are not loaded or

unloaded within forty-eight (48) hours in the case of personal notice

and seventy—two (72) hours in the case of mailed or constructive

notice, except when loaded with grain, flour, meal, bran, mill feed,

cotton seed, cottonseed meal, cottonseed hulls, fertilizers, fertilizer

material, hay, coal, pyrites, bulk apples, bulk potatoes, bulk cab

bages, dressed lumber (in box cars), brick and crushed stone, twen

ty-four (24) additional hours will be allowed for unloading. It being

understood that said car or cars are to be placed and remain acces

sible to the shipper or consignee for the purpose of loading or un

loading during the period in which held free of demurrnge; that

when the period of such demurrage charges commences, they are to

be placed accessible to the consignee for unloading purposes on de

mand of the consignee; provided, however, that if the railroad com

pany shall remove such car or cars after being so placed, or in any
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way obstruct the unloading of the same, the consignee shall not be

chargeable with the delay caused thereby; provided, further, that

when any consignee shall receive four or more cars during any one

day taking track delivery, the said cars In excess of three shall not

be liable to demurrage by any railroad company until after the ex

piration of twenty-four (24) hours additional time.

Any fraction of a day shall be considered a day.

RULE5..

When consignors ship goods consigned to themselves, it shall be

the duty of the railroad companies to give legal notice to such con

signees, or persons to whom shipping directions order delivery. This

notice may be addressed by mail to the consignee at point of de-4

livery, and demurragev will begin as in other cases of notice by mail;

and the mailing of such notice shall be sufficient legal notice in such

cases, whether the consignee actually receive the same or not.

RULE 6.

Where the consignee shall refuse to accept freight tendered in pur

suance of the bill of lading, the carrier charged with the duty of

delivery shall give to the consignor legal notice of such refusal; and

if he shall not, within three days thereafter, give direction for the

reshipment or unloading of such goods, he shall thenceforth become

liable to such carrier for demurrage upon the car or cars in which

they are held to the same extent and at the same rate as such charges

are now, under like circumstances by the rules of this Commission,

imposed upon consignees who neglect or refuse, after notice of ar

rival, to remove freight of like character from the cars of a carrier.

A consignee who has once refused to accept a consignment of

goods shall not thereafter be entitled to the benefit of this rule.

RULE 7.

A consignee living four miles or over from the depot, and whose

freight is destined to his residence or place of business so located,

shall not be subject to storage or demurrage charges allowed in the

above rules until a sufi'Icient time has elapsed after notice for said

consignee to remove said goods by the exercise of ordinary diligence.

RULE 8.

Railroad companies are authorized to hold such property in public

warehouses at the expense of owner, if same is not removed before

demurrage charges attach.
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RULE 9.

When any railroad company fails to deliver freights at the depot

or to place loaded cars at an accessible place for unloading within

forty-eight (48) hours (not including Sunday or legal holidays),

computed from 12 o'clock a. m. the day after the arrival of the same,

the shipper or consignee shall be paid one dollar per day for each day

said delivery is so delayed.

RULE IO.

I. Cars containing freight are to be delivered upon carload de

livery tracks or private sidings designated by consignee upon ar

rival.

2. Cars containing property, the billing of which does not specify

any particular delivery, and for which no standing or special order

has been filed with agent, within twenty-four (24) hours, will be

considered as requiring general track delivery, and shall be so placed

after twenty-four hours.

3. Cars for unloading shall be considered placed when such cars

are held in receiving yards awaiting orders from shippers or con

signees, or when held for payment of freight charges, provided the

railroad company could otherwise have placed such cars on delivery

tracks, except that on cars consigned to private sidings already fully

occupied and delivery thereof impracticable, detention is to be com—

puted from time of notification. ‘

4. Whenever the weather during the period of free time is so se

vere, inclement or rainy that it is impracticable to secure means of

removal, or where, from the nature of the goods, removal would

cause injury or damage, such time shall be added to the free period,

and no demurrage charges shall be allowed for such additional time.

This rules applies to the state of the weather during business hours.

RULE II.

Railroads shall not discriminate between persons or places in stor

age or demurrage charges. If a railroad company collects storage

or demurrage of one person, under the demurrage rules, it must

collect of all who are liable. No rebate, drawback or other similar

device will be allowed. -

If demurrage is collected by a railroad company at one point on its

line, it must collect at all places on its line of those liable under the

rules of this Commission: Provided, That this rule shall not apply to
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package freight received in less than carload lots and unloaded at

depots and warehouses. Provided, further, That the Commission

shall hear and grant applications to suspend the operation of this

rule whenever justice shall demand this course.

RULE 12.

Cars detained or held for want of proper shipping instructions or

by reason of improper or excessive loading (where loading is done

by shipper) shall be subject to a demurrage charge of one dollar per

car for each day or fraction of a day said car or cars are so detained

or held. Likewise, when cars are properly loaded and shipping in

structions given, the railroad agent must immediately issue bills of

lading therefor; and if said car or cars are detained or held, and not

carried forward (not including Sundays and legal holidays), with

in forty-eight (48) hours, except perishable articles, which shall be

moved within twenty-four (24) hours thereafter, said railroad com

pany shall be liable to said shipper for the payment of one dollar per

car for each day or fraction of a day that said car or cars are thus

detained or held.

RULE 13.

No other charge shall be made for demurrage on car service cars

so defined by Rule 1 except as provided in the foregoing rules. And

these rules shall become effective February 1, 1901.

PACKAGE STORAGE RULES.

Rules and regulations of the South Carolina Railroad Commission

for storage on package freight. Effective August 1, 1901 :

Whereas, an Act was passed by the General Assembly of South

Carolina at the regular session of 1901, and thereafter approved by

the Governor on the 15th day of February, A. D. 1901, authorizing

and requiring the Board of Railroad Commissioners “to fix and pre

scribe a schedule of maximum rates and charges for storage made

and charged by the railroads doing business in this State, and to fix

what time after the reception of freight at place of destination such

charges of storage shall begin,” and for other purposes:

Now, be it resolved, That we, the Board of Railroad Commission

ers, do by virtue of the authority conferred by said Act, fix the fol

lowing rules and maximum rates for storage charges to apply to all

freight stored by the railroads doing business in this State:

1. All freight received for delivery is subject to storage regula

tions.
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2. All package freight not removed by owners from the custody

of the railway company within seventy-two (72) hours after legal

notice of the arrival thereof has been given to consignee, computed

from 12 o'clock of the day following the date of such notice of arri

val, shall thereafter be subject to a charge for storage, as set forth

in Rule 4 of these regulations.

3. Prompt notice shall be given to consignees of the arrival of
freights, and the said notice must showv date of its issue, and the

time allowed for removal without charge for storage.

4. The maximum charges for the storage of freight by the rail

roads, when stored in the warehouses of the said railroads in this

State, shall be as follows: -

For five days and under, 1c. per hundred pounds per day.

For 10 days and over 5 days, 6c. per hundred pounds.

For 20 days and over 10 days, 8c. per hundred pounds.

For 30 days and over 20 days, Ioc. per hundred pounds.

For 40 days and over 30 days, 13¢. per hundred pounds.

For 50 days and over 40 days, I 5c. per hundred pounds.

Each additional week and fraction thereof thereafter, 1c. per hun

dred pounds. The minimum charge for any one shipment shall be

five cents. Not more than one dollar per day shall be charged for

any one consignment not in excess of a carload.

5. A consignee living four miles or over from the depot, and

whose freight is destined to his residence or place of business so

located, shall not be subject to storage charges allowed in the above

rules until a sufficient time has elapsed after notice for said consignee

to remove said goods by the exercise of ordinary diligence.

6. Shipments detained because billed to order and awaiting bills

of lading or instructions as to disposition, shipments held for want

of billing'instructions, shipments held for inspection, change of bill

ing or for any other purpose, by owner or his agent, are subject to

storage charges, and if such freights are forwarded to any other

point, accrued storage will be added to the billing as back charges.

7. The rates herein prescribed are maximum rates, but these regu

lations will not be held 'to be violated if lower rates are made by the

roads, provided that all shippers at the same point are assessed sim

ilar rates without discrimination. '

8. Legal holidays and Sundays shall not be taken into account

in reckoning the seventy-two hours herein allowed for removal of

freight without charges.
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9. Due diligence on the part of the shipper or consignee to remove

freight promptly shall be deemed by the railroads a sufficient ground

upon which to remit storage charges accruing by reason of bad

weather or impassable roads.

IO. Freight and storage charges must be billed in separate items,

though they may be billed in the same sheet.

MILLING-IN-TRANSIT RULES.

The matter of a milling-in-transit rate on wheat going to mills

was taken up on application from many new roller wheat mills,

and the following rules were issued:

RULES.

1. Wheat or corn may be shipped from railway stations in South

Carolina—

2. To milling points located on the railroads in South Carolina

and milled and the product reshipped to stations in South Carolina

under the following rules, viz.:

3. Shipments of wheat or corn to be milled in transit must be

billed to the milling point at full tariff rates.

4. Original bills of lading and expense bills for wheat or com

(the product of which is to be reshipped) must be surrendered to

the railroads agent at milling point.

5. These bills of lading and expense bills must be canceled so as

to prevent their use a second time.

6. The quantity of the milled product to be shipped out under this

arrangement will be 200 pounds of flour for every 270 pounds of

wheat, 70 pounds of offal for every 270 pounds of wheat, 56 pounds

of meal, grist or hominy for every 56 pounds of shelled corn re

ceived.

7. The agent at milling point must- keep a ledger account with

the mill, which should show the receipts of wheat or corn, and the

shipments of each kind of milled product made thereunder, so as not'

to exceed the allowance of milled product shipped out as provided

for in Clause 6.

8. VVaybills for the product from milling points must show the

original point of shipment of the wheat or corn from which it is

milled and the number and date of the way bill upon which it is

received at the mill.

9. When the conditions of the rules of this circular have been

fully complied with, the agent at the milling point is authorized to

waybill shipments of milled products at the difference between the
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rate on the wheat or corn into the mill and at the rate on the milled

product for a distance equal to the sum of the distance from point

of origin of the grain (from which milled) to the milling point, plus

the distance from the milling point to destination of the milled

product, as provided for in local tariff of all railroads.

For example, the agent at Rock Hill, S. C., has a shipment of

flour in sacks milled from wheat received from a point 75 miles dis

tant from Rock Hill, to be reshipped to a point 50 miles from Rock

Hill. In this instance the total haul is 125 miles. The rate on the

wheat into the mill is 13% cents, the rate on the flour in sacks (Class

C) for a distance of 125 miles is 20 cents. Shipment should be way

billed from Rock Hill to destination at the difference between the

rate on the grain into the mill and the rate on flour in sacks for the

combined distance, or 125 miles, which is 6% cents per hundred

pounds.

TELEGRAPH COMPANIES.

The following rules govern the telegraph companies in this State:

Rule No. 1. No telegraph company shall charge or collect more

than twenty-five cents for any message of ten words or less, exclu

sive of date, address and signature, between any two points within

the limits of this State, on its lines, nor more than two cents for

each additional word on a day message, and no more than one cent

for each additional word on a night message.

Rule No.2. No independent telegraph office where messages

are received and transmitted for the public shall be discontinued

or abolished without first obtaining the consent of this Commission,

upon an application duly filed by the said company desiring such

discontinuance, wherein shall be stated the reason therefor; it being

understood that this refers to the main ofiice, and does not include

branches of the main office at any place. Such branches may be

opened or closed as the exigencies of business may require.

Rule No. 3. \Vhenever a message is sent over two or more tel

egraph lines owned, controlled and operated by separate and distinct

corporations or individuals, the joint rate shall not exceed the sum

of forty cents for such message, of ten body words or less, ex

clusive of date, address and signature, between any two points within

the limits of this State, nor more than three cents for each additional

word.
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Rule No. 4. On or before November ISt of each year the tele

graph companies shall make to the Railroad Commission an annual

report of their operations in the State of South Carolina, including

receipts and expenses, for the year ending June 30th preceding.

DEMURRAGE.

RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE RAIL

ROADS IN THE PLACING OF EMPTY CARS.

1. All Railroad Companies in the State of South Carolina are

subject to the rules hereunder promulgated.

2. For other than perishable freights the Railroad Company ap

plied to by any shipper for a car or cars shall furnish same prop

erly placed FOR BEING LOADED TO POINTS IN THE

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA within four days from twelve

o’clock m. next day after such application.

3. For perishable freights such as vegetables, melons, fruits,

berries, beans or peas, or like freights, cars shall be placed within

three days following application; unless the application state a par

ticular later period. Provided: These rules do not apply to private

cars.

4. The time allowed the roads for the placing of cars in these

rules is designated as “free time.”

5. For each day or a fraction of a day’s delay after the expiration

of free time the road offending shall forfeit and pay to the shipperthe

sum of one dollar per car per day. Any shipper, consignee, or owner

to avail himself of the benefits of any forfeiture provided for in these

rules must make his application in writing, and to facilitate the

making of such application the several railroads of the State shall

provide suitable blanks for that purpose to be kept at all agencies.

6. The Railroad Companies may, when the freights so to be trans

ported are not in sight, or when there is reason to believe the ap

plication is not made in good faith, require applicant to deposit two

dollars for each car. This money may be retained as a forfeit to

the Railroad Company, in case the car is not loaded, to pay trackage;

if the car is loaded then the said two dollars shall be refunded to the

shipper with the bill of lading.

7. The period of time during which the movement of trains is

suspended on account of accident, or any cause not within the power

of the roads to prevent, shall be added to the free time allowed

herein and accounted as additional “free time.”

45—R. k 'R.—(500).
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Passenger Rules and Regulations.

 

1. On all railroads a half fare of not more than two cents per mile

for children under twelve years old or over six years of age shall be

charged. .

2. No railroad company shall be allowed to charge more than 5

cents as a minimum full or half rate between regular stations, when

the fare would be less than that amount.

3. The fare shall always be equal to the distance in miles multi—

plied by three. '

4. Railroad companies are required, at all stations, to open

their waiting rooms at least thirty minutes before schedule time for

the arrival of all passenger trains. These rooms shall be provided

with lights, and, when the inclemency of the weather requires it,

with fire.

5. Upon a corpse the regular passenger fare may be

charged. If not in good condition, or improperly packed, or not

accompanied by a person in charge, the railroad company may de

cline to receive it.

6. There shall be no unjust discrimination as to passenger rates

in favor of or against any individual or locality: Provided, however,

That this rule shall not be so construed as to prevent railroad

companies from issuing commutation, excursion or thousand mile

tickets as the same are now issued.

7. On each passenger car shall be carried, in a conspicuous place,

one good hand-saw and one good club-ax for use in case of accident.

8. Notice of any change in the schedule time of passenger trains

must be conspicuously posted at each of the stations along the line

of the road at least three days before the change is to take effect.

9. Each passenger shall be entitled to baggage not exceeding

two hundred pounds.

10. Every railroad corporation, when requested, shall give checks

to passengers for their baggage when delivered for transportation

in good shipping order, and shall redeliver the same to the passen

gers upon the surrender of their checks.

11. Whenever any passenger train on any railroad in this State

shall be more than one—half of an hour behind its schedule time, it

shall be the duty of said railroad company to bulletin and to keep

posted at every telegraph station along its line in the direction in

which said train is going the time such train is behind its schedule

time, and the time of its arrival as nearly as can be approximated.
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12. Whenever there is, by reason of accident or otherwise, a break

or obstruction on any railroad in this State, which will delay any

passenger train on said road, it shall be the duty of said road to have

the same bulletined at all stations at and between the said passenger

train and the place so obstructed, and the conductor shall give

notice of said obstruction to the passengers in the cars, before leav

ing the station, and the delay that will probably be caused by the

same.

I 3. On all passenger trains in this State the railroads shall fur

nish safe and adequate heating appliances, and shall keep the pas

senger coaches sufi‘iciently warm to make the passengers comfort

able whenever the weather is cold enough to make heating neces

sary or desirable to the passengers.

14. No passenger station or depot shall be discontinued before

due notice has been given the Commission, and a full investigation

made and written permission granted for such action.

Excess Baggage Tariff.

 

For All Baggage over Two Hundred Pounds.

For 20 miles and under .............. 10 cents per 100 pounds

For 30 miles and over 20 .......... 15 cents per 100 pounds

For 40 miles and over 30 .......... 20 cents per 100 pounds.

For 60 miles and over 40 .......... 25 cents per 100 pounds.

For 70 miles and over 60 .......... 30 cents per 100 pounds.

For 80 miles and over 70 .......... 35 cents per 100 pounds.

For 90 miles and over 80 .......... 40 cents per 100 pounds.

For 100 miles and over 90. .' ...... . 45 cents per 100 pounds.

For no miles and over 100 ........ .. 50 cents per 100 pounds.

For 120 miles and over 110.... . ..... 55 cents per 100 pounds.

For 130 miles and over 120. . . .. ..... 55 cents per 100 pounds.

For 140 miles and over I 30 ...... . . . . 60 cents per 100 pounds.

For I 50 miles and over 140.. . . ...... 65 cents per 100 pounds.

For i6o miles and over I 50 .......... 70 cents per 100 pounds.

For 170 miles and over 160 .......... 75 cents per 100 pounds.

For 180 miles and over 170. .. .' ...... 80 cents per 100 pounds.

For 190 miles and over 180. . . . . ..... 85 cents per 100 pounds.

For 200 miles and over 190 .......... 90 cents per 100 pounds.

For 210 miles and over 200 ....... . . . 95 cents per 100 pounds.

For 220 miles and over 210. . . . . . . . . . 100 cents per 100 pounds.
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For 230 miles and over 220 .......... 105 cents per 100 pounds.

For 240 miles and over 230 .......... 110 cents per 100 pounds.

For 260 miles and over 240 .......... 115 cents per 100 pounds.

For 290 miles and over 260 .......... 120 cents per 100 pounds.

For 320 miles and over 290 .......... 125 cents per 100 pounds.

For 350 miles and over 320 .......... 130 cents per 100 pounds.

For 400 miles and over 350 .......... 135 cents per 100 pounds.

For 450 miles and over 400 .......... 140 cents per 100 pounds.

Note 1.—1\'o more than five (5) cents shall be allowed to be col

lected as a minimum charge.

Note 2.-Any baggagemaster or other person whose duty it is

to handle, remove or take care of the baggage of passengers, must

be required to use the greatest care in the handling of the same, so

that no injury shall be done to any trunk, valise, box, package or

parcel while loading, transporting, unloading, delivering or storing

the same.

Freight Rules and Regulations.

 

I. The Commission is required by the General Railroad Act to

determine “what shall be the limits of longer and shorter distances,”

and ten miles has therefore been fixed as the usual limit for a change

3‘ freight rates; but the railroads may, if they so desire, for interme~

diate distances, adopt rates also intermediate between those given

in the table. Stations not over two miles beyond the upper limits

of any ten—mile group may be included in such group.

2. Each railroad company shall make a table showing distances

between all its stations, by name, and shall post the same, together

with the “Standard Freight Tariff” and classification prescribed by

the Commission, in a conspicuous place at their respective stations.

3. In the application of the “Standard Freight Tariff" for pur

poses Of transportation, main lines, branches and connecting rail

roads, when operated together or controlled by one company, Shall

be regarded as parts of one road, and the rates shall be computed

as upon parts of one and the same road.

4. For a like service, for equal distances, more shall not be

charged to one than to another person, nor shall the same or more

be charged for a Shorter than for a longer distance; it being under

stood, however, that this rule shall not be so construed as to inter

fere with the provisions Of Rules 9 and 10.
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5. There shall be no discrimination by any railroad company

chartered by this State in favor of or against any railroad company

with which it may connect, but each road shall deal with all its

connections at any one point on the same terms, and Shall afford the

like usual customary facilities for the interchange of freight between

all of its connections at the same point, any.contract, combination,

joint ownership or management to the contrary notwithstanding.

6. N0 rebate, bonus, drawback or other advantage in any form

shall be allowed, directly or indirectly, upon shipments made or

service rendered to any person, but the rates shall be the same to all,

and public.

7. The rates fixed by the "Commissioners’ Standard Freight

Tariff” are maximum rates, which the railroads shall not exceed.

They may adopt lower rates; but if they do so for one they shall for

a like service adopt the same reduced rates for all persons; and if

they fix less freight rates from one station they shall make a reduc

tion of the same per cent. at all stations along the line of road (ex

cept as provided for by Rules 9 and 10), so as not to discriminate

against any person or locality.

8. The rate Of freight by regular passenger train shall not exceed

the rate allowed by ordinary freight trains for first-class freight with

50 per cent. added thereto, and n0 railroad company shall, by reason

of any contract with any express or other company, decline or refuse

to transport any article proper for transportation on the train for

which it is offered.

9. The railroads are authorized to charge twenty-five cents on

any single shipment, although by the tariff the rate may be less than ,

that amount.

10. The railroads will not be required to “regulate their charges

for shorter distances by their proportion of through rates between

terminal or junctional competitive points.”

1 1. Prompt notice shall be given to the Commission of any reduc

tion of rates, and the reduced rates shall be posted conspicuously

near the “Standard Freight Tariff."

12. Applications to the Commission for joint rates between sta

tions on different railroads, not controlled by the same company,

must be made in writing.

13. A ton is 2,000 pounds. A carload is 20,000 pounds, unless

otherwise provided for in classification. For loads over 20,000

pounds, prorate at carload rates. Where rates are fixed for articles
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of freight in less than carloads the aggregate amount shall not

exceed the carload rates for such articles.

14. No railroad company doing business in this State shall refuse

to receive any shipment of goods for transportation over its lines

by reason of any contract, agreement or arrangement existing be

tween it and railroad companies as to the transportation of freight

according to percentages, or otherwise.

15. No freight station or depot shall be closed for the reception

or delivery of freight without the written consent of the Railroad

Commission.

Note I.—Shippers may be required to load and unload carloads

of articles opposite to which “See Note 1” appears in the classi

fication.

Note 2.—Extra Handling—The charges for handling extra

heavy single articles may be as follows, viz. : For any article weigh

ing 2,000 pounds or less, no extra charge; from 2,000 to 3,000,

$3; 3,000 to 4,000, $5; 4,000 to 5,000, $7; 5,000 to 6,000, $8; 6,000

to 7,000, $10; over 7,000, rate by special contract.

Note 3.—Fertilizers.—The term embraces the following and like

articles when intended to be used as Fertilizers: Bone, ground or

dissolved, Bone Black, South Carolina Lump and Ground Phos

phate. NATURAL GUANOS.—Fish, Bird, Peruvian, Alto Vela,

Navassa, lump and ground; Soluble Pacific, Fine Ground Plaster,

Plaster of Paris, Sulphate of Ammonia, Blood, Dried Fish, Fish

Scrap, Castor Pomace, Tankage. POTASH.—German Salts of

(Kainit), Muriate of, Sulphate of. SODA.—~Nitrate of, Sulphate of,

Nitrate Cake, Salt Cake, Super Phosphate, with or without Potash;

“ Ammoniated Phosphates, with or without Potash.

Complaints—All complaints presented to the Railroad Commis

sion must be clearly set forth in writing, giving such particulars of

time, place and circumstances as may enable the defendants to an

swer the same intelligently.

Defenses—In like manner all defenses must be distinctly set forth

in writing.
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Rules Governing Express Companies.

 

EXPRESS TARIFF—SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS.

Agricultural Implements—The Standard Classification quotes

two classes of Agricultural Implements. Bulky implements will be

subject to double merchandise rates; others will be charged mer

chandise rates. The following are bulky:

Cleaners, Cotton Seed; Cradles, Grain, set up; Cultivators, set

up; Cutters, Ensilage, Straw and Hay, set up; Distributors, Guano,

set up; Drills, Grain, set up; Dusters, Bran, set up; Evaporators,

Fruit; Evaporators, Sugar; Fans, Wheat; Horse-Powers, Railroad

or Endless Chain; Hullers, Cotton Seed and Clover; Incubators, K.

D., packed; Manure Spreaders, set up; Mills, Fanning; Mills, with

trains, Sugar; Mowing and Reaping Machines, Binders and Har

vesters, whether combined or separate, set up; Planters, Corn and

Cotton, set up; Plows, Gang and Sulky; Presses, Hay and Cotton,

set up; Purifiers; Middlings; Rakes, Horse, set up; Wheelbar

rows, Railroad, common carrier’s convenience; Wheelbarrows,

Wood, set up.

Such of these articles as can be carried by express will be taken

at double merchandise rates.

CLASSIFICATION OF PERISHABLES, ETC., CARRIED

AT LESS THAN MERCHANDISE RATES

For the purpose of promoting local traffic between points in this

State and developing the production of the commodities herein

quoted, agents are authorized to use rates to be found by using the

following scale.

Following classification is made:

Class A—To consist of merchandise.

Class B—To consist of the following: Asparagus, Berries, But

ter, Cherries, Celery, Coarse Furs, Dressed Poultry, Eggs, Fish,

Fresh Meat, Game, Honey (in the comb), Oysters (except in shell),

Trees and Shrubs (for planting).

Class C—To consist of the following: Beans, Green Hides, Ice

Cream, Lettuce (gross weight), Peaches, Peas, Plums, Strained

Honey, Turtles (in barrels).

Class D.—To consist of the following: Ale, Apples, Bananas,

Beer, Beets, Cheese, Crackers, Chestnuts, Cabbage, Carrots, Co

coanuts, Cider, Compressed Yeast (see Standard Classification),
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Cantaloupes (in crates or barrels), Cucumbers, Egg Plant, Grapes,

Greens, Green Corn, Lemons, Minerals and Spring Waters, Oranges,

Oysters (in shell), Okra, Pineapples, Pomegranates, Potatoes, Pears,

Parsnips, Pop, Radishes, Salt and Dry Fish, Sausage, Squash (in

crates), Sugar Cane, Soda \Vater, Tomatoes, Turnips.

The following Scale of Charges will apply as Hereinbefore Instructed:

 
I'.

|

Charge as Follows on Other ‘5 Charge as Fellows on Other

 

  

   

   

Classes lg l Classes ?

When the Rate. ' \Vhen the Rate on

on Mdse. Is I ‘2, “j, 2, Merchandise Is a “j, 2

s E3 s E 5 a
U U I u U U 0 “1

ii '

40 40 40 40 ll 3 25 2 25 2 00 i 1 75

5O 45 45 40 ll 3 50 2 50 2 25 2 (I)

60 50 50 40 II 3 75 2 50 2 25 2 00

75 65 60 50 I] 4 00 2 75 2 50 2 25

90 75 70 60 II 4 25 3 00 2 75 2 50

1 00 80 75 60 II 4 50 3 00 2 75 2 50

1 25 1 00 90 70 ll 4 75 3 00 2 75 2 50

1 50 1 25 1 15 90 ll 5 00 3 25 3 00 2 75

175 150 125 100 I] 525 325 300 275

200 150 125 115 II 550 350 325 800

225 175 150 125 II 575 375 350 325

250 200 175 140“ 600 400 875 350

275 200 175 150]] 650 4(1) 375 350

3 00 2 25 2 00 1 75 I ........ . ............................. .. ...... .

ll

   

 

Fresh fish, requiring ice for (preservation in_transit, may be carried between points at

net weight, with 25 per cent. a ded when ice is used.

STANDARD EXPRESS TARIFF.

For the following named roads:

Atlantic Coast Line.

Blue Ridge R. R.

Cape Fair and Yadkin Valley R. R.

Charleston and Western Carolina R. R.

Columbia, Newberry and Laurens R. R.

Florida, Central and Peninsular R. R.

Georgetown and Western R. R.

Lancaster and Chester R. R.

Ohio River and Charleston R. R.

Plant System.

Southern Railway.
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Mileage l Express Rates Per 100 Pounds.

l
l l l l

Over Miles Not Over Milesi Merchandise 1 Class B ‘ Class C i Class D

1 25 S 80 3 30 S 30 $ 30

Z5 70 50 45 45 30

70 149 76 65 00 50

149 159 H) 75 70 60

159 170 90 75 70 60

170 190 1 00 80 75 60

190 209 1 10 1 00 90 7

209 238 1 25 1 00 90 7

238 266 1 40 1 25 1 15 90

266 285 1 60 1 25 1 15 90

 

 

Packages not exceeding 5 pounds in weight, or $5.00 in value,

between any two points in South Carolina on each of the above

named railroads, will be carried for 25 cents.

On account of certain local stations the following tariff is fixed

for the

Carolina Midland R. R.

Carolina and Northwestern R. R.

Seaboard Air Line.

South Carolina and Georgia R. R.

 

 

 

Mileage. Express Rates For 100 Pounds.

. ! | I ‘
Over Miles. Not Over Miles Merchandise. ‘ Class B. Class C. Class D.

5 , l

1 25 S 30 $ 30 $ 30 $ 80

25 50 60 45 45

50 75 60 5O 50 40

75 149 75 65 60 50

149 159 80 75 7 60

169 170 90 75 7 60

170 190 1 00 80 75 60

190 209 1 10 1 00 90 70

209 238 1 25 1 00 90 7O

 

Same rule on above Ioriflvweprn-d packs-gu

SHIPMENT OVER TWO OR MORE ROADS NOT UNDER

THE SAME CONTROL.

On all shipments of freights by the Southern Express Company

originating and terminating in this State, which shall pass over the

whole or portions of two or more roads, not under the same control,

the maximum rates charged shall not be greater than the sum of the

local rates on such freights, less ten per cent., for the distance hauled

over each road.
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SOUTHERN CLASSIFICATION No. 33.

SUBJECT TO S. C. COMMISSION EXCEPTION SHEET WITH RULES AND

REGULATIONS FOR ALL INTERSTATE SHIPMENTS.

GENERAL RULES.

1. The reduced rates specified in this classification will apply only on property

shipped subject to the conditions of the tandard Bill of Lading. (See pages 10

and 11.

if the shipper elects not to accept the said reduced rates and conditions. he

should notify the agent of the receiving carrier, in writing, at the time his property

i offered for shipment, and If he does not give such notice it will be understood

that he desires the property carried subject to the Standard Bill of Lading con

ditions in order to secure the reduced rate thereon. Property carried not subject

to the conditions of the Standard Bill of Lading will be at the carrier‘s liability,

limited only as provided by common law and by the laws of the United States

and of the several States, in so far as they apply. Property thus carried will be

charged twenty (20) per cent. higher (subject to a minimum increase of one (1)

cent per hundred pounds) than if shipped subject to the conditions of the Standard

Bill of Lading.

2. This classification is subject to change without other notice than required

by law. .

3. Local rates will be charged on all shipments not covered by through bills

of iading.

4. (11) Contents of all packages, as near as practicable, must be stated in ship—

ping receipt. When an article is differently classified, when differently prepared

or packed. the actual character of the article must be specified, otherwise it will

be charged at the highest class named on each article. No shipment will be

accepted when designated on the shipping receipt as Merchandise (or “Mdse."),

Sundries. or Fancy Goods.

(b) Each package, bundle or piece of less than carload freight must be plainly

marked with the information necessary to carry it to destination and insure

proper delivery, even if separated from the waybiil.

The marksv on the packages. bundles or pieces, should be compared with the

shipping order and bill of lading, and correction, if necessary, made by the shipper

or his representative. Old marks 'must be removed or eifnced.

'Whenever there are two stations of the same name in the same State. it shall

be the duty of the shipper to designate on each package the county. and the carrier

will not be responsible for incorrect delivery due to failure or neglect of the

shipper in this respect.

“Then freight is consigned to a place not located on the line of a railroad, the

shipper must mark on each package the name of the railroad station at which the

consignee will accept delivery: or if destined to a place reached by a water line

only. the shipper must mark on each package the name of the railroad station at

which delivery is to be made to such water line.

(c) Property presented to carriers, packed in so-called boxes or cases made

from strawboard. leather board, wood pulp. fiber. wired splint wood, or other

anaicgous materials. incioscd in wooden frames, will be charged ten (10) per cent.

higher than the classification provided for such property in boxes or cases, subject

to a minimum increase of one (1) cent per hundred pounds; provided, however,

that when a rating is shown on an article in bales, the same rating will apply

on such article. when packed in boxes or cases as above described. (See note.)

Nora—in computing the rate to be charged under this rule, fractions of one

half cent or less shall be dropped. and those of more than one-half cent shall be

considered as one cent: for example: if the class rate applicable upon the

property in boxes or cases is 75 cents per 100 lbs., the rate to be charged when

shipped in the packages described will be 82 cents per 100 lbs., the fraction of one

haif cent being dropped; if the class rate is 86 cents per 100 lbs., the higher
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,rate to be charged will be 40 cents per 100 lbs.; if the class rate is 8 cents per

100 lbs., the increase would be eight-tenths of one cent, and the minimum increase

being one cent per 100 lbs., the higher rate to be charged will be 9 cents per 100

lbs.

5. (a) Agents at points of shipment will take care to assure themselves that

contents of packages are actually what they purport to be; if they have reason

to suspect that an attempt is being made to deceive the carrier, or avoid proper

classification, they will require an examination of contents, or other sufficient

evidence that they are correctly described. before or after receiptiug for same.

Should freight be incorrectly described, and escape detection at shipping point,

if the real character of the goods is discovered before delivery to consignee or

to connecting road, charges will be collected according to proper classification. in

case of loss or damage. owner will be paid for articles as called for by receipt

or bill of lading given at the time of shipment.

(b) Prepayment of freight charges must not be accepted at the receiving station

upon any shipment unless the Agent is satisfied that the article upon which the

prepayment is tendered is correctly described in the shipping receipt.

Extract from Section 10 of the Act to Regulate Commerce:

Any person and any officer or agent of any corporation or company, who shall

deliver property for transportation to any common carrier, subject to the provi

sions of this Act, or for whom, as consignor or consignee, any such carrier shall

transport property, who shall knowingly and wilfully, by false billing, false classi

fication, false weighing, false representation of the contents of the package. or

false report of weight, or by any other device or means, whether with or

without the consent or connivance of the carrier, its agent or agents, obtain trans

portation for such property at less than the regular rates then established and

in force on the line of transportation, shall be deemed guilty of fraud, which

is hereby declared to be a misdemeanor, and shall, upon conviction thereof in

any court of the United States of competent Jurisdiction within the district in

which such offense was committed, be subject for each offense to a fine of not

exceeding five thousand dollars or imprisonment in the penitentiary for a term of

not exceeding two years, or both, in the discretion of the court.

6. Where the classification provides for reduced rate, based on a certain

fixed valuation. the following special release, containing the agreed valuation,

must be written and signed by the shipper or owner upon the face of the bill

of lading or shipping receipt:

"It is hereby agreed that the property herein designated is of the value

of, ............. , and the rate of freight charged thereon is based on such

agreed valuation. and on the condition that the carrier assumes liability only to

the extent of such agreed valuation and no further."

7. Unless otherwise specified in_ published tariffs, the minimum charge on a

single shipment of one class. classified first class or lower. shall be for 100 lbs., at

the class or commodity rate to which it belongs: but if classified higher than first

class. the minimum charge shall be for 100 lbs. at the first class rate.

if the shipment contains articles in tWo or more classes, no one of which is

classified higher than first class, the minimum charge shall be for 100 lbs. of the

article taking the highest rate; but if any one of the articles is classified higher

than first class, the minimum charge shall be for 100 lbs. at the first class

rate.

In no case shall the charge on a single shipment be less than 25 cents.

8. No charges shall be advanced on shipments offered for transportation except

the following. which must be identified by established tariffs or proper receipts,

evidencing their correctness and legitimacy:

'I’roportlons of connecting lines offering through shipments, and to be paid to

such connecting lines only.

Bridge tolls.

Actual transfers.

Icing charges on meats, fruits or other perishable property.

Feed charges on live stock.
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9. 0n shipments consisting of more than one consignment, whether from one

shipper to two or more consignees, or from two or more shippers to one con

signee, charge for each consignment as a separate shipment.

10. 'The rate for the highest classed article must be charged on any package

containing articles of more than one class. This rule is not intended to prohibit

the shipping of printed advertising matter in package goods; provided that the

printed advertising matter does not exceed two per cent. of the total weight.

11. (a) Any shipment which, In the judgment of the forwarding agent, would

not bring at forced sale the amount of the freight charges at destination, must

be prepaid, or charges guaranteed.

(b) Articles on which prepayment is required may, on the approval of the General

Freight Department of the road on which the freight originates, be forwarded on

the guarantee of the shipper that freight and charges will be paid at destination.

Full explanation to he made on wayblils or manifests and transfer slips.

(c) When charges are not paid at destination on freight forwarded under

guarantee. as provided in sections a and b of this rule. each road shall look to its

immmediate connection for reimbursement, the initial company being flnaiiy liable

for guarantee.

Request for protection of guarantee must be made within six months from

date of shipment, otherwise initial carriers will be relieved from liability under

same.

12. When parts or pieces constituting‘ one or more complete articles are offered

to carriers for transportation at one time. by one shipper, to one consignee and

destination, they will be rated at the classification provided for the complete

article. whether S. U. or K. D., as specified in the classification.

13. When articles not specifically provided for. nor embraced in the classification

as articles “not otherwise specified," are offered for transportation, agents at

points of shipment may use the classification applying on articles which, in

their judgment, are analogous: but In such cases agents must report the facts

to their superior officer of the freight department in order that, if necessary, the

proper classification may be regularly established.

14. 'All articles will be charged at GROSS WEIGHT, without regard to weight

given by shippers and inserted in bills of lading; except that when an article is

classified to be accepted at an estimated weight, such estimated weight will

apply. When the actual weights of the articles named below cannot be ascertained

at point of shipment, or at destination, or in transit, the following estimated weights

shall govern:

ARTICLE. WEIGHT.

Cement, Portland, per barrel.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 400 pounds.

Cement, except Portland, per barrel.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 300 pounds.

Clay,percubicyard.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3,000 pounds.

Coal, per bushel,. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 80 pounds.

Coke, perbushel.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 40 pounds.

Gravel, per cubic yard.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8,200 pounds.

Laths,grcen,per1,000.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 530 pounds.

Laths, seasoned, per 1.000.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 450 pounds.

Lime (Rockiand). per barrel.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ._ .. .. .. .. .. 230 pounds.

Lime (other than Rockland), per barrel.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 220 pounds.

Lime. perbushel.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 80 pounds.

Lumber, ash or black walnut, green, per 1,000 feet. . . . .. . . . . . . 4,500 pounds.

Lumber, ash or black walnut, seasoned, per 1,000 feet. . . . . . .. . . 4,000 pounds.

Lumber, elm, hickory or oak, green, per 1,000 feet. . .. .. .. .. 6.000 pounds.

Lumber, elm, hickory or oak, seasoned, per 1,000 feet.. .. .. .. 4,500 pounds.

Lumber, white pine or poplar, green, per 1,000 feet.. .. .. .. .. 4,000 pounds.

Lumber, white pine or poplar, seasoned, per 1,000 feet. . . . .. .. 8,000 pounds.

Lumber, yellow pine, green, per 1,000 feet.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4,500 pounds
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Lumber, yellow pine, seasoned, per 1,000 feet.. .. .. .. .. .. 4,000 pounds.

Lumber, N. O. 8., green. per 1,000 feet . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 6,000 pounds.

Lumber, N. O. 8., seasoned, per 1,000 feet.. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 4.000 pounds.

Sand,percubicyard.. .. .. .. .. 3,000pounds.

Stoves, headings or hoop-poles, green, car loaded to depth of forty

three inches, per car.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 80,000 pounds.

Staves, headings or hoop-poles, seasoned, car loaded to depth of

fifty inches, per car.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..30,000 pounds.

Stone, not dressed, per cubic foot.. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 160 pounds.

Tan bark,green,percord.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2,600 pounds.

Tan bark, seasoned, per cord. . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . 2,000 pounds.

Telegraph poles, fence posts, or rails, per cord. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,500 pounds.

Turpentine. in barrels. per barrel. . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. 420 pounds.

Wood, green, per cord.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3,500 pounds.

Wood, seasoned, per cord.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3,000 pounds.

15. Bulk freight will not be taken in less than carload quantities, unless so

specified in the classification.

16. 'Shlpments of freight, except articles classified first class or higher,

which are not delivered at destination, may be returned between points governed

by this Classification at one-half the rate applying in the reverse direction:

provided, that the full amount of freight charges in both directions shall have

been paid or guaranteed by owners, and, provided further, that such return is

made within ninety days of arrival at desination. Billing for the return ship

ment must show proper reference to the original biling. The foregoing hall

not apply on machinery, agricultural implements or other articles returned for

repairs. Provided, however, that the above rule shall not operate to reduce the

minimum charge on single shipments, a per rule 7.

Agricultural implements and machinery, C. L. or L. C. L., returned to manufac

turers. must be prepaid, or way-bill must be accompanied by an order from manu

facturers for such return.

17. Articles offered to carriers for transportation at the rating provided

for same in the classification when racked or crated, must be inclosed to an

extent suflicient to hold the framework together, and protect the property during

the process of transportation. Nailing strips on or to the articles, forming partial

protection only, will not be sufficient to entitle the property to the rating pro

vided therefor when racked or crated.

18. (a) The claslfication of articles “in the rough“ applies to such articles

when sawed, hewn, planed or bent, and before any further manufacturing process

has begun.

(h) The classification of articles “in the white“ applies after the manufacturing

process has begun (and may include one coat of priming) but when the article has

not been painted or varnished.

(c) The classification of articles "finished" applies to the article after it has

passed the stage of manufacture covered by Sections a and b of this Rule.

(6) The term "nested" as used in this classification covers a series of three

or more like articles fitting closely one within another.

(e) The term "packed" as used in this Classification is intended to apply only

when the article is protected by a crate. box. barrel, or similar carrier.

(1') Unless otherwise specified in the Classification, the ratings on articles

shipped in slatted boxes shall be the same as when in boxes.

Where a lower rating is shown on an article. when in slatted boxes, than when

in boxes, the boxes must be slatted on two opposite sides in the same manner

as a crate. and so as to permit of easy inspection of the contents.

19..Speclal arrangements, not in confiict with published rates, must be made

before shipping heavy Machinery and Castings, Engines. Boilers, Agricultural Imple~

ments and other articles of bulky nature. and all other articles weighing over two

thousand pounds; and for handling such articles extra charges may be made

at the following rates: .

Articles weighing over 2,000 lbs. and not over 3,000 lbs. . . . . .$ 3 00

Articles weighing over 3.000 lbs. and not over 4,000 lbs. . . . . . 5 00

Articles weighing over 4,000 lbs. and not over 5,000 lbs. . . . . . 7 00

Articles weighing over 5,000 lbs. and not over 6,000 lbs. . . . - . 8 00

Articles weighing over 6,000 lbs. and not over 7,000 lbs. . . . . . 10 00

Articles weighing over 7,000 lbs. subject to special contract.
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20. Where consignees or their agents sign receipts for property “in good order

and condition," it is understood that such receipt releases the carrier or carriers

from all claims for concealed loss or damage. It is the duty of the consignees or

their agents. before signing such receipts, to examine packages. and where they

are not in good order and condition. to so indorse on the freight receipt before

signing. Their failure to do so releases the carrier, or carriers, from liability for

concealed loss or damage.

21. A ton is 2.000 lbs. unless otherwise specified.

22. Authorized commodity rates shall invariably govern. whether higher or lower

than class rates.

23. Shipments intended as exhibits for fairs or expositions shall pay full tarii!

rates-from point of shipment to point of destination. and may be returned free

via same route, provided the reshlpper flies with the agent of the transportation

line. at reshlpplng point. a certificate of some authorized official of the fair or

exposition. that the shipment has been exhibited at said fair or exposition. and

has not changed ownership. The above will not apply on race-horses used for

races, which shall pay regular rates in both directions.

RULES GOVERNING CABLOAD SHIPMENTS.

24. (a) Carload rates shall apply only when a carload of freight is shipped

from one station, in one day, by one shipper, to one consignee and destination.

Only one bill of lading shall be issued for any such carload shipment. The mini

mum cnrioad weight' provided for on any article has reference to the minimum

weight on which the carload rate will apply, when loaded in or upon one car

(subject to Rule 24-c), although the actual weight may be less.

(b) Agents at destination must not distribute carload shipments of freight to

two or more consignees. Agents at border points, or at points within the territory

covered by this Classification, mut not act as forwarding or distributing agents

for shippers or owners.

(c) Unless otherwise specified in the Classification. the minimum carload weight

of all articles shall be 24,000 pounds; or twelve tons, where the rate applies per

net or gross ton.

When a minimum carload weight of more than 20,000 pounds is specified, such

minimum will apply regardless of the length of the car used.

When a minimum carload weight of 20,000 pounds or less is specified. such mini

mum will apply when cars of 36 feet in length or less are used; but when cars

exceeding 86 feet in length are used. the minimum carload weights shall be

increased in accordance with the following table:

 

When the Minimum Weight Provided in

the Classification for the Article Shipped is
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Actual weight must be charged for when in excess of the minimum weight.

When Live Stock is loaded in cars over 86 feet in length, the rate per car

applying on Live Stock loaded in cars 36 feet in length or less, shall be increased

In accordance with the following table:

Percentage.

Cars 36 feet in length or less.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 100

Carsover36andnotover38 feet in length.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 105

Carsover38and notover40feetlnlength.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 110

Cursover40and notover42feetiniength.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 125

Carsover42 and notover44 feet in length.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 135

Carsover44 feet in length.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 140

The length of cars referred to in this Rule is based on the platform measure

ment of flat cars and inside measurement of all other cars.

(d) When a lot of freight (not in bulk and not included in Liva Stock), the

standard minimum carload weight of which is 20,000 lbs. or more, is offered for

shipment on one day, by one consignor, for one consignee and destination, in

quantities in excess of the amount that can be loaded into one box, flat or gondola

car, the following rules will apply in assessing the charges:

The first car and all succeeding cars except the last, must be fully loaded and

charged for on basis of carioad rate and at actual weight, but at not less than

the established minimum weight per car, according to length, for each car used.

The remainder of the consignment, if loaded in one box car, shall be charged for

vat actual weight and at the carioad rate; but if the remainder require a flat or

gondola car, it shall be charged for at actual weight, and at the carioad rate,

subject to a minimum weight of 5,000 lbs.

In all cases the waybiii for the car containing the part lot must give reference

to the billing covering the full car, or.cars.

The above rules will not apply on articles on which the standard minimum carload

weight is less than 20,000 lbs: but such articles, when shipped in excess of one full

carload. or carloads, shall be charged for, so far as the excess is concerned, as

though the excess were a separate shipment.

25. (a) The charge for less than a carioad shall not exceed the established

minimum charge for a carload of the same freight: nor shall the charge for a

car fully loaded exceed the charge for the same property if taken as a less than

carload shipment.

(b) When no carload rate is specified for an article, the L. C. L. rate shall be

charged for any quantity of the article: and no two or more articles, each of which

has a carload rate, shall be shipped in mixed carioads at the carload rate. unless so

provided for in the classification.

26. (a) If articles, on account of length, require two or more cars to transport

them. the aggregate actual weight shall be charged for, subject to the aggregate

specified minimum carload weights for all the cars used, unless otherwise specified

in the classification.

(b) Unless otherwise specified, articles too long or too bulky to be loaded in

box cars. but not requiring two or more open cars, shall be charged at actual

weight: provided that in no case shall the charge on a single consignment be less

than for 4.000 lbs. at the first class rate.

27. Owners will be required to load and unload bulk freight in carioads, unless

otherwise provided by special agreement.

28. (8) Unless otherwise specified in the classification, icing charges on carioad

shipments must be paid by the shipper or consignee. Where shipment of fresh

meat and other property in refrigerator cars are made, requiring re-icing in transit,

the bills of lading therefor must provide that the cost of re-icing shall follow the

property and be collectible at destination. They must also specify the points

at which re-iclng is to be done, which information must also be given on the original

and memorandum waybiil and car card. Bills made for icing must accompany

the shipments and show the number of pounds placed in the car at each point.

Delivering roads will re-ice carlond shipment of fresh meat in transit. except where

there is a special agreement to the contrary.
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Unless otherwise specified in the Classification. no charge will be made for the

transportation of ice or packing placed in the bunkers of refrigerator cars to

preserve carload shipments in transit: but when said ice or packing is not placed

in the bunkers, it shall be charged for at the rate applying on the article loaded

in the car.

(b) An allowance of not more than 1.000 lbs. may be made for linings, flooring

or dunnage. placed in box (not refrigerator) cars by shippers, for the protection

of property in transit requiring their use: provided, that in no case shall less

than the specified minimum carload weight be charged for on the property contained

In each car, nor more than the actual weight of such linings, flooring or dunnage

be allowed.

29. Cars must not be loaded in excess of their safe carrying capacity, as pre

scribed by the rules of the various carriers.

CAR SERVICE, TRACKAGE AND STORAGE CHARGES.

80. All property shipped in carloads shall be subject to the car service and

trackage charges of the forwarding and delivering lines. All property shipped in

L. C. L. quantities shall be subject to the storage charges of the delivering carrier.

RULES RELATING TO WATER TRANSPORTATION

31. Shipments by sea lines of Camphene, Chimogene, Burning Fluid, Kerosene,‘

Naphtha. Acids. Spirits of Turpentine, Petroleum, Gunpowder and all other explo

sives, and Lime, will only be taken at owner's risk by sail (or at steamer‘s option),

and thence by rail through.

32. Special arrangements, not in violation of established rates, must be made for

the transportation of hay, straw, or empty barrels Vin water lines, as those articles

are received only at ship's option.

33. Sec. 4278. it shall not be lawful to transport, carry or convey, ship, deliver

on board. or cause to be delivered on board, the substance or article known or

designated as nltro-glycerine. or glynoin oil, nltroleum, or blasting oil, or nitrated

oil, or powder mixed with any such oil, or fiber saturated with any such article or

substance. upon or in any vessel or vehicle used or employed in transporting

passengers by land or water, between a place in any foreign country and a place

within the limits of any State. Territory or District of the United States, or be

tween :1 place in one State. Territory or District of the United States. and a place

in any other State, Territory or District thereof.

Sec. 4279. It shall not be lawful to ship. send or forward any quantity of the

substances or articles named in the preceding section, or to transport, convey or

carry the same by vessel or vehicle of any description upon land or water, between

a place in a foreign country and a place within the United States. or between a

place in one State. Territory or District of the United States, and a place in

any other State. Territory or District thereof, unless the same shall be securely

inclosed. deposited or packed in a metallic vessel surrounded by plaster of Paris,

or of other material that will be non-explosive when saturated with such oil or

substances. and separate from all other substances. and the outside of the package

containing the same to be marked. printed or labeled in a conspicuous manner

with the words "Nitro-glycerlne; dangerous.“

Sec. 4472. ‘10 loose hay, loose cotton or loose hemp. csmphene, nltro-glycerine,

naphtha. benzine, benzole, coal oil, crude or refined petroleum. or other like explosive

burning fluids, or like dangerous articles. shall be carried as freight or ued as

stores on any steamer carrying passengers: nor shall baled cotton or hemp be

carried on such steamers unless the bales are compactly pressed. and thoroughly

covered with bagging of similar fabric. and secured with good rope or iron bands:

nor shall gunpowder be carried on any such vessel. except under special license:

nor shall oil of vitriol, nitric or other chemical acids be carried on such steamers,

except on the (leeks or guards thereof. or in such other safe parts of the vessel

as shall be prescribed by the inspectors. Refined petroleum, which will not ignite
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at a temperature less than one hundred and ten degrees of Fahrenheit thermometer,

may be carried on board such steamers upon routes where there is no other practi

cable mode of transporting it, and under such regulations as shall be prescribed

by the Board of Supervising Inspectors, with the approval of the Secretary of

the Treasury; and oil or spirits of turpentine may he carried on such steamers

when put in good metallic vessels, or casks or barrels well and securely bound with

iron. and stowed in a secure part of the vessel; and friction matches may be

carried on such steamers when securely packed in strong, tight chests or boxes,

the covers of which shall be well secured by locks, screws or other reliable fasten—

ings, and stowed in a safe part of the vessel, at a secure distance from any fire

or heat. All such other provisions shall be made on every steamer carrying

passengers or freight, to guard against and extinguish fire, as shall be prescribed

by the Board of Supervising Inspectors, and approved by the Secretary of the

Treasury.

Sec. 4473. Every bale of cotton or hemp that shall be shipped or carried on

any passenger steamer. without conforming to the provisions of the preceding

section, shall be subject to a penalty of five dollars, and shall be liable to seizure

and sale to secure the payment of such penalty.

Sec. 4475. All gunpowder, nitro-glycerine, camphene, naphtha, benzine, benzole,

coal oil, crude or refined petroleum, oil of vitriol, nitric or other chemical acids,

oil or spirits of turpentine, friction matches and all other articles of like character,

when packed or put up for shipment. shall be securely packed and put separately

from each other. and from all other articles; and the package, box. cask or other

vessel containing the same shall be distinctly marked on the outside with the

name or description of the articles contained therein.

Sec. 4476. Every person who packs or puts up, or causes to be packed or put

up for shipment, any gunpowder, nitro-giycerine, camphene, naphtha, benzine,

benzole, coal oil. crude or refined petroleum, oil of vitriol, nitric or other chemical

acids, oil or spirits of turpentine, friction matches, or other articles of like char

acter. otherwise than as directed by the preceding section, or who knowingly ships

or attempts to ship the same, or deliver thesame to any such vessel ’as stores.

unless duly packed and marked. shall be deemed guilty of a. misdemeanor, and

punished by fine not exceeding two thousand dollars, or imprisoned not exceeding

eighteen months, or both, one-half of the fine to go to the informer, and the articles

to be liable to seizure and forfeiture. '

Sec. 5358. Every person who knowingly transports. or delivers, or causes to be

delivered, nltro~glycerine, nitrolenm or blasting oil, or nitrated oil, or powder mixed

with any such oil, or fiber saturated with any such substance or article, on board

any vessel or vehicle whatever, employed in conveying passengers by land or water

between any place in a foreign country and any place within the United States.

or between a place in one State, Territory or District of the United States, and

a place in any other State, Territory or District thereof, shall be punished by a

fine of not less than one thousand dollars, nor more than ten thousand dollars;

one-half to the use of the informer.

Sec. 5354. When the death of any person is caused by the explosion of any

quantity of such articles, or either of them. while the same is being placed upon

any vessel or vehicle, to be transported in violation of the preceding section. or

while the same is being so transported or while the same is being removed from

such vessel or vehicle, every person who knowingly placed, or aided or permitted

the placing of. such articles upon such vessel or vehicle, to be transported, is

guilty of manslaughter, and shall suffer imprisonment for a period of not less than

two years.

Sec. 5355. Every person who knowingly ships, sends or forwards any quantity

of the articles mentioned in section fifty-three hundred and fifty-three, or who

transports the same by any mode of conveyance upon land or water. between any

of the places specified in that section. unless such articles be securely incioscd,

deposited or packed in a metallic vessel surrounded by plaster of Paris. or other

46—11. s n.-(5oo).
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non-explosive material when saturated with such oil, and separated from all other

substances, and the outside of the package to be marked, printed or labeled in a

conspicuous manner with the words “Nitro-glycerine; dangerous," shall be punished

by a fine of not less than one thousand nor more than five thousand dollars; one

half to the use of the informer.

Nona—Property shipped not subject to the conditions of the Standard Bill of

Lading will be charged twenty (20) per cent. higher (subject to a minimum

increase of one (1) cent per hundred pounds) than if shipped subject to the con

ditions of the Standard Bill of Lading. (See Rule 1.)

STANDARD BILL OF LADING FOR INITIAL RAIL CARRIERS.

Received by... ....... ........

at ..... ................ Station ............. 190

from ........ .. ........ . ................. .. .....

the property described below, in apparent good order, except as noted (contents

and condition of contents of packages unknown), marked, consigned and destined

as indicated below, which said carrier agrees to carry to said destination, if on

its own road, or otherwise to deliver to another carrier on the route to said

destination.

In consideration of the rate charged, under the conditions of this Bill of Lading,

it is mutually agreed as to each carrier severally, but not jointly, of all or any of

said property over all or any portion of said route to destination, and as to each

party at any time interested in all or any of said property, that every service to

be performed hereunder shall be subject to all the conditions, whether printed or

written, on the face or back hereof, all of which are agreed to by the shipper as

owner or agent for the owner, and accepted for himself or his assigns as just and

reasonable.

Conditions.

1. No carrier or party in possession of all or any of the property herein

described shall be liable for any loss thereof or damage thereto, by causes beyond

its control; or by floods, fire, jettison, ice, collision, delay or quarantine; or by rob

bers, riots, strikes or stoppage of labor; or by leakage, breakage, chafing, loss in

weight, decay, vermin, changes in weather, heat, frost or wet; or for country damage

on cotton. or from any cause, if it be necessary or is usual to carry such property

upon deck or upon open cars.

2. No carrier is bound to carry said property by any particular train or vessel,

or in time for any particular market, or otherwise than with as reasonable dis

patch as its general business will permit. Every carrier shall have the right,

in case of necessity, to forward said property by any carrier between the point of

shipment and the point to which the rate is given. All additional risks and increased

expenses incurred by reason of change of route in cases of necessity, shall be

borne by the owner of the goods, and be a lien thereon.

3. No carrier shall be liable for loss or damage not occurring on its portion of

the route. nor after said property is ready for delivery to consignee. The amount

of any loss or damage for which any carrier becomes liable shall be computed at

the value of the property at the place and time of shipment under this bill of lading,

unless a lower yaiue has been agreed upon or is determined by the classification

upon which the rate is based, in either of which events such lower value shall

be the maximum price to govern such computation. Claims for loss or damage

must be made in writing to the agent at point of delivery promptly after arrival

of the property, and if delayed for more than thirty days after the deliveryv of the

property, or after due time for the delivery thereof, no carrier hereunder shall

be liable in any event. [The following addition to this clause is optional: Any
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carrier or party liable on account of ios or damage to any of said property shall

have the full benefit of any insurance that may have been effected upon or account

of said property.]

4. All property shall be subject to necessary coopernge, baiing and repairs at

owner’s cost. Each carrier over whose route cotton is to be carried hereunder

shall have the privilege of compressing the same, and shall not be held responsible

for deviation or unavoidable delays in procuring such compression.

Grain in bulk, consigned to a point where there is an elevator, may (unless

otherwise expressly noted herein, and then, if it is not promptly unloaded) be

there delivered, and placed with other grain of the same kind, without respect to

ownership, and if so delivered shall be subject to a. lien for elevator charges in

addition to all other charges hereunder. No carrier shall be liable for differences

in weights or for shrinkage of any grain or eed carried in bulk.

5. Property not removed by the person or party entitled to receive it, within

twenty-four hours after its arrival at destination, may be kept in the vessel, car.

depot or place of delivery of the carrier, at the sole risk of the owner of said

property, or may be, at the option of the carrier, removed and otherwise stored

at the owner's risk and cost and there held subject to lien for all freight and

other charges. The delivering carrier may make a reasonable charge per day for

the detention of any vessel or car and for use of track after the car has been held

forty-eight hours for unloading, and may add such charge to all other charges

hereunder, and hold said property subject to a lien therefor. Property destined

to or taken from a station or wharf at which there is no regularly appointed agent,

shall be entirely at risk of owner when unloaded from, or until loaded into. ear or

vessel; and when received from or delivered on private or other sldings or whnrves,

shall be at owner's risk until the cars are attached to, and after they are detached

from, trains, or until loaded into, and after unloaded from, vessel.

6. No carrier hereunder will carry or be liable in any way for any documents,

specie, or for any article of extraordinary value not specifically rated in the

published classifications. unless a special agreement to do so, and a stipulated value

of the articles, are indorsed hereon.

7. Every party, whether principal or agent, shipping inflammable, explosive or

dangerous goods, without previous full written disclosure to the carrier of their

nature. shall be liable for All loss or damage caused thereby, and such goods may

be warehoused at owner's risk and expense or destroyed without compensation.

8. if the word "order" is written hereon immediately before or after the name

of the party to whose order the property is consigned, without any condition or

limitation other than the name of a party to be notified of the arrival of the

property, the surrender of this bill of iading properly indorsed shall be required

before the delivery of~the property at destination. If any other than the afore

said form of consignment is used herein, the said property may. at the option of the

carrier, be delivered without requiring the production or surrender of this bill

of ladlng.

9. Owner or consignee shall pay freight, and average, if any, and all other

charges accruing on said property, before delivery, and according to weights as

ascertained by any carrier hereunder; and it, upon inspection, it is ascertained

that the articles shipped are not those described in this bill of ladlng, the freight

charges must be paid upon the articles actually shipped, and at the tariff rates and

under the rules provided for by published classification.

10. This bill of iading is signed for the different carriers who may engage in

the transportation, severally, but not jointly, each of which is to be bound by and

have the benefits of the provisions thereof; and in accepting this bill of indlng

the shipper, owner and consignee of the goods and the holder of the bill of lsding

agree to be bound by all of its stipulations, exceptions and conditions, whether

printed or written.
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11. If all or any part of said property is carried by water, such water car

riage hall be performed subject to statutory acts and to all the conditions,

whether printed or written, contained in this bill of ladlng, including the condition

that no carrier by water shall be liable for any loss or damage resulting from

explosion, accidents to boilers or machinery, or from any latent defects in hull,

machinery, or appurtenances, existing before, at the time, or after shipment or
sailing on the vvoyage, or unseaworthiness, provided the owners have exercised

due diligence to make the vessel senworthy: nor shall negligence be presumed against

any carrier.

The carrier shall have liberty to transfer, to transship, to lighter. to call at any

port or ports, to tow and be towed, to deviate. to assist vessels in distress, to nav

igate without pilots. and to load and discharge goods at any time.

If goods are lauded by agreement between any of the parties hereto and carrier

at any other than the regular wharf. station or landing of the carrier, each sepa

rate package or article shall be at the risk of the owner immediately upon such

discharge.

It is agreed that if any goods are sold short of ultimate destination. each carrier

that has completed his part of the transportation shall have earned his agreed

upon proportion of the through freight, and the same. with the charges advanced,

shall be due and payable out of the proceeds thereof: and for any distance

carried, each carrier shall, on the same basis, have earned and be entitled to

freight, with charge advanced, for such part of the transportation as has been

accomplished.

12. In case of quarantine the goods may be discharged at risk and expense of

owners into quarantine depot or elsewhere. as required by quarantine regulations,

or authorities, or for the carrier's dispatch. or at nearest available point in

carrier's judgment, and in any such case carrier‘s responsibility shall cease when

goods are so discharged, or goods may be returned by carriers at owner‘s risk and

expense to shipping point, earning freight both ways. Quarantine expenses of

whatever nature or kind upon or in respect to goods shall be borne by the owners

of the goods or be a lien thereon. The carrier shall not be liable for loss or

damage occasioned by fumigation or disinfection or other acts required by quaran

tine regulations or authorities, even though same may have been done by carrier's

officers, crew, agents or employees, nor for detention, loss or damage of any kind

occasioned by quarantine or the enforcement thereof.

13. Any alteration, addition, or erasure in this bill of ladlng which shall be

made without the special notation hereon of the agent of the carrier issuing this

bill of iading shall be void.

Nora—Property shipped not subject to the conditions of the Standard Bill of

Lading will be charged twenty (20) per cent. higher (subject to a minimum

increase of one (1) cent per hundred pounds) than if shipped subject to the con

ditions of the Standard Bill of Lading. (See Rule 1.)

STANDARD BILL OF LADING FOR INITIAL WATER CARRIERS.

Place...... .......... . ..... Date ........

Received from. . . . . ................................................. . .

by ........................ .. ..............

the property described below, in apparent good order. except as noted (contents

and condition of contents of packages unknown), marked, consigned and destined

as indicated below, to be transported by the steamer or vessel that may be

named In thi Bill of Lading. or by any other steamer or vessel, whether belonging

to said corporation or any other owner. to said destination, if on its own line, or

otherwise to deliver to another carrier on the route to said destination.
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In consideration of the rate charged, under the conditions of this Bill of Lsdlng,

It is mutually agreed as to each carrier severally, but not jointly, of all or any of

said property over all or any portion of said route to destination, and as to each

party at any time interested In all or any of said property, that every service to

be performed hereunder shall be subject to all the conditions, whether printed or

written, on the face or back hereof, all of which are agreed to by the shipper as

owner or agent for the owner, and accepted for himself or his assigns as just and

reasonable.

Conditions.

1. If all or any part of said property is carried by water, such water carriage

shall be performed subject to statutory acts and to all the conditions, whether

printed or written, contained in this bill of lading, including the condition that

no carrier by water shall be liable for any loss or damage resulting from explosion,

accidents to boilers or machinery, or from any intent defects in hull, machinery

or appurtenances, existing before, at the time, or after shipment or sailing on

the voyage, or unseaworthlness, provided the owners have exercised due diligence

to make the vessel seaworthy; nor shall negligence be presumed against any carrier.

The carrier shall have liberty to transfer, to transshlp, to lighter, to call at

any port or ports. to tow and be towed. to deviate, to assist vessels in distress, to

navigate without pilots, and to loud and discharge goods at any time.

If goods are landed by agreement between any of the parties hereto and carrier

at any other than the regular wharf, station or landing of the carrier, each

separate package or article shall be at the risk of the owner immediately upon

such discharge.

it is agreed that if any goods are sold short of ultimate destination, each car

rier that has completed his part of the transportation shall have earned his agreed

upon proportion of the through freight, and the same, with the charges advanced,

shall be due and payable out of the proceeds thereof; and for any distance carried,

each carrier shall, on the same basis, have earned and be entitled to freight, with

charges advanced, for such part of the transportation as has been accomplished.

2. In case of quarantine the goods may be discharged at risk and expense of

owners into quarantine depot or elsewhere. as required by quarantine regulations,

or authorities, or for the carrier's dispatch, or at nearest available point in cars

rier‘s Judgment, and in any such case carrier's responsibility shall cease when

goods are so discharged, or goods may be returned by carriers at owner‘s risk and

expense to shipping point, earning freight both ways. Quarantine expenses of

whatever nature or kind upon or in respect to goods shall be borne by the owners

of the goods or be a lien thereon. The carrier shall not be liable for loss or damage

occasioned by fumigation or disinfection or other acts required by quarantine reg

ulations or authorities, even though same may have been done by carrier‘s officers,

crew, agents or employees, nor for detention, loss or damage of any kind occasioned

by quarantine or the enforcement thereof.

3. No carrier or party in possession of all or any of the property herein de

scribed shail be liable for any loss thereof or damage thereto, by causes beyond its

control; or by floods, fire, jettison, ice, collision, delay, or quarantine, or by robbers,

riots, strikes, or stoppage of labor, or by leakage, breakage, chafing, loss in weight,

decay, vermin, changes in weather, heat, frost or wet: or for country damage on

cotton; or from any cause, if it be necessary or is usual to carry such property upon

deck or upon open cars.

4. No carrier is bound to carry said property by any particular train or vessel,

or in time for any particular market, or otherwise than with as reasonable dispatch

as its general business will permit. Every carrier shall have the right, ln case of

necessity, to forward said property by any carrier between the point of shipment

and the point to which the rate is given. All additional risks and Increased ex

penses incurred by reason of change of route in cases of necessity, shall be borne

by the owner of the goods, and be a lien thereon.
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5. No carrier shall be liable for loss or damage not occurring on its portion of

the route, nor after said property is ready for delivery to consignee. The amount

of any loss or damage for which any carrier becomes liable shall be computed at

the value of the property at the place and time of shipment under this bill of

hiding. unless a lower value has been agreed upon or is determined by the classifi

cation upon which the rste is based. In either of which events such lower value

shall be the maximum price to govern such computation. Claims for loss or

damage must be made in writing to the agent at point of delivery promptly after

arrival of the property. and if delayed for more than thirty days after the delivery

of the property. or after due time for the delivery thereof. no carrier hereunder

shall be liable in any event. [The following addition to this clause is optional:

Any carrier or party liable on account of loss or damage to any of said property

shall have the full benefit of any insurance that may have been effected upon or

account of said property]

6. All property shall be subject to necessary coopernge, baling and repairs at

,owner‘s cost. Each carrier over whose route cotton Is to be carried hereunder

shall have the privilege of compressing the some, and shall not be held responsible

for deviation or unavoidable delays in procuring such compression.

Grain in bulk. consigned to a point where there is an elevator. may (unless

otherwise expressly noted herein, and then if it is not promptly unloaded) be there

delivered, and placed with other grain of the same kind. without respect to owner

ship. and If so delivered shall be subject to a lien for elevator charges in addition

to all other charges hereunder. No carrier shall be liable for difl'erences in weights

or for shrinkage of any grain or seed carried in bulk. '

7. Property not removed by the person or party entitled to receive it. within

twenty-four hours after its arrival at destination. may be kept in the vessel. car.

depot or place of delivery of the carrier. at the sole risk of the owner of said

property, or may be, at the option of the carrier, removed and otherwise stored at

the owner's risk and cost and there held subject to lien for all freight and other

charges. The delivering carrier may make a reasonable charge per day for the

detention of any vessel or car and for use of track after the car has been held

forty-eight hours for unloading. and may add such charge to all other charges here

under, and hold said property subject to a lien therefor. Property destined to or

taken from a station or wharf at which there is no regularly appointed agent, shall

be entirely at risk of owner when unloaded from. or until loaded into. car or vessel:

and when received from or delivered on private or other sldlngs or whnrves. shall

be at owner‘s risk until the cars are attached to. and after they are detached from,

trains, or until loaded Into, and after unloaded from, vessel.

8. No carrier hereunder will entry or be liable in any way for any documents,

specie, or for any article of extraordinary value not specifically rated in the pub

lished classifications. unless a special agreement to do so, and n stipulated value

of the articles, are indorsed hereon.

9. Every party. whether principal or agent. shipping inflammable. explosive or

dangerous goods, without previous full written disclosure to the carrier of their

nature, shall be liable for all loss or damage caused thereby. and such goods may be

warehoused at owner‘s risk and expense or destroyed without compensation.

10. if the word “order” is written hereon immediately before or after the name

of the party to whose order the property is consigned. without any condition or

limitation other than the name of a party to be notified of the arrival of the prop

erty, the surrender of this bill of ladlng properly indorsed shall be required before

the delivery of the property at destination. If any other than the aforesaid form

of consignment is used herein. the said property may, at the option of the carrier,

be delivered without requiring the production or surrender of this bill of lsding.

11. Owner or consignee shall pay freight, and average, if any. and all other

charges accruing on said property, before delivery. and according to weights on

ascertained by any currier hereunder; and if, upon inspection, it is ascertained that
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the articles shipped are not those described in this bill of lading, the freight charges

must be paid upon the articles actually shipped, and at the tariit rates and under

the rules provided for by published classification.

12. This bill of lading is signed for the diiterent carriers who may engage in

the transportation, severally but not jointly, each of which is to be bound by and

have the benefits of the provisions thereof; and in accepting this bill of lading the

shipper, owner and consignee of the goods and the holder of the bill of lading agree

to be bound by all of its stipulations, exceptions and conditions, whether printed

or written.

13. Any alteration, addition, or erasure in this bill oi.’ lading which shall be

made without the special notation hereon of the agent of the carrier issuing this

bill of lading shall be void.
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SOUTHERN CLASSIFICATION.

Explanation of Characters.

  

 

1 stands for First Class. A. B. C. D, E. F and H stands for

2 stands for Second Class. Clasilies'lA- B. C. D. E. F and H 1‘9

3 stands for Third Class. spec ve 5'

4stands for Fourth Class. L. gadL. stands for Less than Car

5 stands for Fifth Class. c_ L_ stands for Carloa¢

6stands for Sixth Class. N. O: S. stands for Not Otherwise

1% stands for 1% times First Class. 85%0181131351tghigeilaifillflcauon

. . r .
D1 stands for Double First Class. K_ D_ stands for Knocked Down.

3T1 stands for Three Times First Class. A star (n) denotes changes 0,. addb

4T1 stands for Four Times First Class. time since last issue_

Class. A

Accouterments, military.. .. .. 1 c1“;

Acids (carrier’s option), viz.: Same, C. L., min. wt. 30,000

Acetic, liquid, in barrels or lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6

drums, L. C. L. .. .. .. .. .. 3 Sulphuric, in tank cars, C. L.,

Same, C. L., min. wt. 30,000 min. wt. capacity of tank.. .. 6

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 N. O. S., dry, in boxes.. .. .. 2

Carbolic, crude, in barrels or N. O. S., dry, in kegs, barrel

drums .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 or casks.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3

Carbonic, liquid, in drums or N. O. S., liquid, in glass or in

tubes (see note).. .. .. 5 cans, boxed.. .. .. .. .. .. 1

N. 0. S., in glass or lead car

NOTE.—Drums or tubes con- boys. protected.. .. .. .. .. .. 1

tainlng liquid carbonic acid N- 0- S-. in WOOd.. . .. .. .. 2

must be plainly marked, by . N. O. S., in drums..' .. .. .. 3

proper label or otherwise, Advertising matter; see Printed

“NOTICE—DANGER! This Matter.

package must not be exposed Aerated waters (such as Moxie);

to the sun or stored in a Bee “'flters.

warm Placer Agateware, granite or enameled

ware, iron or steel, L. C. L.. 2

Cresylic, see Acid, carbolic. Same. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4

Lactic, in wood, L. C. L.. 3 tAgateware, granite or enameled

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. 5 , ware. iron or steel. in mixed

Muriatlc, in carboys, L. C. L. 2 . C- L-. With timval‘e. galvan

Same' C_ L," H n H __ H __ 4 i ized iron buckets and tubs,

Muriatlc, in drums. .. .. .. .. 4 if BIC-i see Tinware.

Muriatic, in tank cars, c. L., |;Asrlcultural implements. 0- L-.

min. wt. capacity or tank.. 6 l owners to load and unload.

Nitric, in carboys, L. C. L.. .. 2 Viz-I

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. 4 i Cleaners, tobacco, min. wt.

NitricI in drums, L, C, L,, 3 15,0001b8.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 Fodder shredders and corn

Pyroligneous, liquid, in barrels hUSkel‘S. mil'I- Wt- 12.000 1118- . 4

or drums, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. 3 Fodder shredders and corn

Same, C. L., min. wt. 30,000 huskers, in mixed C. L. with

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 other agricultural imple

Stearic, in barrels. .. .. .. .. 6 ments. mill. wt. 20.000 lbs.. .. 6

Sulphuric, in carboys, boxed Harvesters and Pickers, Cot

L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 ton, min. wt. 15,000 lbs. .. .. 3

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 N. O. S., straight C. L., min.

Sulphuric, in drums, L. C. L. 5 Wt. 20,000 lbs. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6
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A

N. O. S. (taking sixth class

when in straight C. L.)

mixed C. L., min. wt. 20,000

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Agricultural implements, L. C.

Binders, corn or shock, K. D..

L., viz.:

Binders;

chines.

Blue Grass strippers; see

Mowing and Reaping Ma

chines. ‘

Carriers and hoister, hay,

iron.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Cleaners, cotton seed.. .. .. ..

Cleaners, tobacco.. .. .. .. ..

Cockle machines (for separa

ting cockle, oats, chai't, etc.,

from wheat), S. U

see Mowing Ma

detachedSame, with hoppers

and secured inside of ma

chine

Corn huskers; see Huskers,

corn.

Corn sorters, packed..

Cotton choppers, S. U.. .. ..

Same, K. D., packed .. .. ..

Cotton seed crushers and sep

arators; see Machinery, N. O.

S

 

Cradles, grain, S. U. .. .. ..

Same, K. D. 'in bundles or

boxes.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Crushers, corn and cob; see

Mills, cob.

Crushers, huilers and separa

tors, cotton seed; see Machin

ery, N. 0. S.

Cultivators, S. U..

'Same, K. D.. .. .. .. ..

Same, K. D., in bundles.. ..

'Cutters, (hand power) en~

silage, shuck,, stalk, straw or

hay, S. U . .. .. .. .. ..

'Same taken apart and thor

oughly K. D.. .. .. .. ..

Cutters (horse-power), S. U...

Same, 2 wheels detached and

small parts packed or in bun

dles.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

'Same, wheels on or off,

handles detached and tied to

frame.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Diggers. potato, S. U.. ..

Same, K. D.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Distributors, guano, S. U..

Dog-powers, N. O. S. ..

Drills, grain. S. U.. .. .. ..

Same, K. D., packed.. .. ..

Elevators, for cotton, manu

factured of wood and iron.

Same, K. D.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Elevators, or carriers, for

  

Class.

NH“

H06

NHHHrhNN

  

 

A

feeding lint to cotton gins;

see Cotton gins.

Evaporators and steamers,

teed.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Evaporators, fruit .. .. ..

'Evaporators, sugars, sheet

iron, S. U.. .Same, with ileg‘s 'bk'rb'ck'ééé

detached.. .. .. .

‘Evaporators, sugar, cast

iron.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Fans, corn or wheat; see Milis,‘

fanning.

Fodder shredders.. .. .. ..

Forks, hay, manure and wood,

in bundles.. .. r. .. .. .. .

Furnaces, evaporator.. ..

'Furnaces, plant bed, with

.Hoisters, hay; see carriers.

or without wheels, S. U.. .

"Same taken apart and thor

oughly K. D.. .. .. .. ..

Harrows, disc, S. U......... ....l

Same, D. .................

Harrows, N. O. S., and barrow

frames

Harrow teeth; see Iron and

Steel Articles.

Harvesters and pickers, cotton

Harvesters, N. O. 5.; see Mow

ing Machines.

Hoes, in bundles

Hoes, without handles, in bbis.

or casks .......................

Horse-powers, railroad or end

less chain

Horse-powers, N. O. S.. K. D.

Huilers, clover .................

Hullers, pea, hand.. .

Hullers, pea. power, detacha

ble parts taken off and packed

Huliers. rice, iron, S.

Same, K. D., packed or crated

Huskers, corn

Huskers and shredders, com

bined

Knives, hay, packed .. . . .. .. ..

Machines, hemp ................

'Manure spreaders, S. U.. .. ..

"Same, K. D.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Mills, cane, cast-iron, mini

mum weight 350 lbs. each....

Mills, cane, N. O. S.............

Mills, cob .......................

‘Mills, corn, N. O. S.. .. .. ..i

'Mills, corn, power.. .. .. .. ..,'

Mills, fanning, S. U............ l

Same, drums, detached and

packed inside oi.’ main frame.

Same, K. D. flat, packed or in

bundles.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Miils, hominy ..................

Mills, sorghum; see Mills, cane.

Mills, sugar. with trains

  

Class. _

*NHMHNNHHH

A

iiiHints-mac!NngQHHut-NHNHNb-l

U

ILHH

D1
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A

Mowers, lawn, hand-power,

not crated or boxed.. .. .. ..

Same, K. D., crated or boxed,

handles in bundles............

Mowers, lawn, horse-power;

see Mowing and Reaping Ma

chines.

Mower knife grinders, packed.

Mowing and reaping machines,

binders a n d harvesters,

whether combined or sepa

rate, S. U .

Same (wheels on or off) de

tachable parts removed and

small parts packed.. .. ..

Planters, corn and cotton, 5. U.

Same, K. D., packed or with

handles detached and tied to

frame.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

'Planters. potato, S. U.. .. ..

'Snme, wheels on or off, small

parts detached and packer or

in bundles.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Plant setters, hand ............

Plow handles and beams, box

ed, crated or in bundles

Plow parts, iron; see Iron and

steel articles.

Plow singletrees.. .. .. .. ..

Plows, gang and sulky, S. U...

Same, K. D. .. .. .. .

Plows, N. O. S., S. U.........

Plows, N. O. S., wooden, han

dles or metal beams, de

tached..

Plows. N.

detached.. . .. .. .. .. ..

  Presses, cider ................

Presses, cotton, S. U.

Same, K. D....................

Presses, hay, S. U .............

Same, small and detachable

parts removed and packed..

Pruners. tree, in bundles......

Rakes, hand, in bundles .. ..

  

Rakes, horse, S. U. .

Same, K. D.. .. .. .. ..

Rollers, field and road

Scrapers, road and pond ..

Screws, wooden, for cotto

presses, loose or packed

Seythes, in bundles.. ..

Scythes, in boxes..............

Scythe snaths.. .. .. .. .. ..

Seed sowers, broadcast, or end

gate seeders, S. U.. .. ..

Same, K. D ....................

Separators, grain; see Thresh

ers.

Separators and erushers, cot

ton seed; see Machinery, N.

O. S.

Separators. rice, S.

 

Same, K. D., flat. puckedilii

 

Class.

1%

Hh,

HM

NM

mason-‘thHan-unw-»

RQNNA

NH

NH

  

A

 

Shellers, corn, hand, iron, K.

D., in kegs, barrels or casks..

Shellers, corn, hand, packed,

N. o. s ......................... |

Shellers, corn, power, detacha-|

11318 parts taken of! and pack-l

e

'Shellers, peanut, S. U.. .. ..'

'Same, legs and other detach

able parts taken of! and pack

ed and tied in bundles..

Shovels and spades, in bundles

Sprayers, garden, K. D., com

pletely boxed...................

‘Stackers, hay 0r straw, S. ,U.

'Same, K. D., flat, in barrels,

wheels crated....

Straw stackers ..................

Tedders, horse; same as Rakes,

horse.

Threshers or separators ......

Transplanters, S.

Same, K. D. ..................

Weeders, S. U.

Same, K. D., in bundles

Wheels, agricultural imple

ments, iron or iron and wood

combined

Alabastine; see Wall Finish.

Albumen, in boxes, kegs or bar

rels

Alcohol. wood, in wood..........

*Aleohol, wood in cans, boxed

Alcohol, N. O. S.; see Liquors.

Ale, beer and porter, viz.:

The following rules will govern the

transportation oi Beer with ice or

other packing:

l. The weight oi the Beer shall be

ascertained by taking a count oi the

packages, computed at the estimated

weights per package as shown in the

Classification.

2. No freight charge shall be made

for ice in the same car with Ale, Beer

or Porter in carloads, necessary to

preserve it in transit; provided, how

ever, that any ice remaining in the

car at destination, which is delivered

to the consignee, shall he charged and

collected ior at the rate applying on

ice in carloads. If the ice is not de

livcrcd to the consignee, it shall be

come the property oi the carrier.

3. Ice must not be trans rted free

with less than carioed shipments of

Ale, Beer or Porter.

In wood (estimated weights,

bbls., 350 lbs. each; half bbls.,

190 lbs. each; quarter bbls.,

100 lbs. each; eighth bbls.,

55 lbs. each), L. C. L.. .. .. ..

Same, C. ...........

In glass, packed, securely

wired and sealed or locked

(estimated weights, in cask:

Class.

3

HH

FOOHF.“N

~le

Pio
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containing ten dozen pints or

six dozen quarts, 250 lbs.

each; in cases containing four

dozen pints, when packed in

sawdust 125 lbs., and when

not so packed 100 lbs. each;

in cases containing two dozen

quarts, when packed in saw

dust 100 lbs., and when not so

packed 90 lbs. each; in cases

containing three dozen pints,

when packed in sawdust 100

lbs., and when not so packed

85 lbs. each), L. C. L.. .. .. ..

Same, C. L..

In wood and iii-glass,

mixed, C. L ....................

Ale, ginger, in glass or earth

enware, packed, or in wood,

Same. C. L. ................... |

NOTE—Mixed carload shipments of gin

 

 

Class.

E

Eli

A

in bbls., L. C. L.

Same, in carboys, L. C. L.....

ISlame, in bbls. or carboys, C.

Aluminum ware, consisting 01'

culinary and similar articles,

packed .........................

Amber, packed.. .. .. .. .

Ammonia, viz.:

Anhydrous, in wrought iron

cylinders, not boxed, or in iron

tubes, boxed, L. C. L.

Same, C. L. ...................

Dry, in jars, packed, or in

boxes. ..........................

Same, in bbls., kegs or bags

'Aqua ammonia. and ammonia—

cal liquor, in glass, packed or

in carboy, protected..

‘Muriate of, see sal Ammonia..

'Antimony, metal.. .. .. .. ..

Nitrate of, in jars, packed, or

  

in boxes . ......................

Nitrate of, in kegs, bbls., casks,

or sacks, L. C. L. ........... . ..

Same, C. L. ...................

Sulphate of .....................

 

‘Same, C. L., when shipped to

‘ fertilizer factories; see Fer

tilizers.

Ammunition, N. O. S.

Anchors; see Iron and steel ar

ticles.

,Animals and animal heads,

stuffed 0r dressed, for orna

ments.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Animal pokes; see Pokes, animal.

Annealing boxes; see Boxes.

Antimony, sulphuret of, or

black, or crude, in boxes.....

. Same, in kegs or barrels... .. ..

Antimony, crude .................

'Antimony, meta1.. . .. ..

Anvils; see Iron and steel ar

ticles.

Apples, see Fruit.

Apple cores and peelings;

pic rates.

Ap

 

 

 

Class.

3

1

5

1%

NHnib:

Oifl'irhl-lvbH

ger ale, beer tonic, aerated, carbon~

ated and mineral waters, may be taken

at the class E rating.

'Ale and beer packages, empty,

returned, including barrels,

half-barrels and kegs, (esti

mated weights, bbls., 100 lbs.

each; half bbls., 60 lbs. each;

kegs and one-fourth bbls., 30

lbs. each; one-eighth bbls., 20

lbs. each, including bottles in

cases, bbls. or casks—and oth

er packages at actual weights.

L. C. L., same rate as applies

on Beer, C. L., in the same

class of packages, in the re

verse direction.

Same, C. L., min. wt. 10,000

: one-half of the rate ap

plying on Beer, C. L., in the

same class of package, in the

reverse direction.

Alleys, bowling; see Bowling al

leys.

Almanacs and trade circulars,

in boxes, crates or bundles,

prepaid or guaranteed, L. C.

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Alum, or Sulphate of Alumina,

lump or ground, in boxes

Alum, or Sulphate 0t Alumina,

lump or ground, in sacks,

casks or kegs, L. . .......

Same, C. L., min. wt. 30,000

lbs. .............................

Alumina, Sulphate of; see Alum.

Aluminum, in slabs or ingots,

packed in boxes or barrels .. ..

Aluminum alloy metal, in

boxes or crates, L. C. L. .. .. ..

Same, C.

Aluminum, Chloride of (liquid),

0:

DINH

Apple parers, boxed ..............

Aprons, vehicle seat; see Vehicle

materials.

Argols, in boxes.. .. .. .. .. ..I

Same in sacks.. .. .. .. .. ..

Same in barrels 0r casks.. ..

Arsenic, crude, in boxes

Same, crude, in kegs or bbls..

Artists' Materials, N. O. S.. .. ..

Artists‘ stretchers, in bundles ..

Asbestos, in packages, L. C. L...

Same, in packages, C. L.. .. ..

lAsbestos products, viz.:

'Felt or Sheathing, Pipe Cover

ing, Pipe Packing and Asbes

tos products, N. O. S., L. C.

3T1

##WWH

mwNPdNV-‘IBWH

 



 

  

  

Roof coating; see Paint.

’Roofing paper; see Paper.

'Cement, packed or in sacks, L.

C. L., L., straight or

mixed.. .. .. .. .. ..

Asbestos refuse or asbestos

sand, L. C. L.

Same. C. L. ............... .

Asbestos rock, L. C. L ..........

Asbestos rook, C.

Ashes, cotton seed; see Fertil

izers.

Ashes or Cinders, wood; see

Fertilizers. ‘

'Ashes, Rice straw, C. L.; see

'fertile C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Ashes, tanbark, see Fertilizers.

Asphalt slag roofing; see Roof

ing.

ASphaltum, or Asphalt, crude

(not Asphaltum or Asphalt

Stain or Varnish), packed,

L. C. L .........................

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Awning frames and fixtures; see

Iron and steel articles. I

Awnings, vehicle; see Vehicle

materials.

Axes, L. C. L.

Same, C. L. ...................

Axles, iron, car, carriage and

wagon; see Iron and steel ar

ticles.

 

Class. ‘

GI5>€I01

>0

B

bag cloth), for covering cot

ton.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Bags, viz.:

Burlap, L. C. L... .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Cotton.. . .. ..

Gunny, L. C. L.. ..

Same, C. L.. ..

'Paper, packed o r'in'bliild'ieéf L.

'Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

, Traveling, empty, loose .. .. ..

‘ Traveling, empty, crated or

i boxed.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Traveling, containing mer

chandise boxed.. .. .. .. ..

Traveling, containing mer

chandise, value limited to

1 $5.00 per 100 lbs., boxed.. .

5 Traveling, containing mer

chandise not boxed; not taken.

Baking powders; see Powders.

Balconies, portable

.‘Ballast, unioaders or spreaders,

standard gauge, on their own

wheels (carrier’s option);

same as steam shovels.

*Ballast. unloaders or spreaders,

N. O. S., L C. L.. .. .. .. ..

*Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Balloon and parachute outfit.

viz.:

onK. D., in packages, L. C. L

Same, C. L.. .. ..

Balls, base.. .. .. .. ..

Balusters; see Woodwork.

Bagibfio, packed or in bales, L.

 

 
i Class.

..H

HHpvlmfiflh"

U...

Fig

Hfldhvlflhfll-l

Babbit metal, viz.:

In slabs, boxes, barrels, or

casks, L. C. L. .. .. .. .. ..

Same. C. L., min. wt. 30,000

lbs. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Backbands, made of cotton web

bing; see Saddlery.

Backbands, N. O. 3.; see Sad

dlery, N. O. S.

Bacon: see Meats.

'Baggasse (dry refuse of sugar

cane); same as hay, fodder

and straw.

Baggage, army.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Baggage, personal ei'lects; see

Trunks.

Bagging, viz.:

Brown cotton bagging or cot

tun sack material; see Dry

Goods.

Burlap; see Burlaps.

Oil press; see Mats and Mat

ting.

Jute, in bales or rolls (not in

cluding Burlap or Gunny. but

including second-hand sugar

-- n no

Same, C. L.,

lbs.. .. .. .. ..

Bananas; see Fruit.

Barilla... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Barium, chloride 0!, or splate,

L. C. L.. .. .. ..

y ‘Same, C. L., min, wt. 30,000

ll ibS...... .. ...... ..

Bark, viz.:

Tan, in sacks, L. G. L. .. .\ .

Tan. C. L.; special rates.

MFR. vxlrzu-ls for tanning, see

PXII‘:1('i.\'lzlllllillg.. .. .. .. ..

Bark, extracts, for dyeing pur

gosgs; same as Dye stuff, N.

lBarley, N. O. 5.; see Grain.

\Barley.pearl.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Barn door, hangers and tracks;

see Iron and steel articles.

Barns, tobacco,complete, L. C.L.

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. ..

‘Barrel covers; see Covers.

Barrel followers or presses,

wooden.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ..

.A
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B

Barrel material, wooden, L. C.

Same, C. L., min. wt. 30,000

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Barrel racks and stands; see

Racks.

Barrels, empty, viz.:

Barrels. halt-bbls. and kegs,

ale and beer (estimated

weights: bbls., 100 lbs. each;

half bbls., 60 lbs. each; kegs

and quarter bbls.,30 lbs. each;

eighth bbls., 20 lbs. each).. ..

Barrels, half—bbls. and kegsl

(tight cooperage; not includ

ing apple, flour, sugar, fruit,

or vegetable barrels, or empty

ale and beer packages), actual

weight, L. C. L

Same, c. L.. dim. 5.155161066

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

'Iron or steel, L. C. L.. .. ..

'Same, C. L.; min. wt., 15,000

lbs.. ..

Barrels, half barrels and kegs,

N. 0. S., L. C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L., min. wt. 10.000 lbs.

Barrels, paper, not nested.. ..

Barrels, paper, nested, packed.

Barrels, patent fruit, K. D.,

L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.,min. wt. 30,000 lbs.

Casks. N. O. S... .. .. .. .. ..

Casks for wine, beer or other

liquids, requiring transporta

tion on open cars: see Tanks.

 
Class.

l“

Ha+NfimM0mm#

U

B

'W'OOd or Splint, N. O. S., L

WVood or Splint, C. L., min.

wt. 15,0001bs.. .. .. .. .. ..

Iron and steel, N. O. S., not

nested, L. C .. .. .. .. ..

Same, nested, L. C. L.. ..

Nested or not nested, C.

min. wt. 20,000 lbs.. .. .. ..

Same, in mixed C. L., with

Tinware, Agateware, Gran

iteware, etc.; see Tinware.

Mill, manufactured of can

vas, fiber, paper or leatheroid,

not nested, L. C. L.. .. ..

Same, nested, L. C. L... ..

Nested or not nested, C.

min. wt. 15,000 lbs... .. .

11..

L.,

 

L.CL ..............

. Same, C. L., min. wt. 20,000

i lbs. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

lr'N. O. S., not packed or nested,

, L c. L. ..
l’N. 0. S., packed or nested, L..

N. O. S., C. L., min. wt. 10,000

Bath Cabinets; see Cabinets.

Bath tubs; see Tubs.

Bats, baseball, packed.. .

Batteries, electric, N. 0.

Same, C. L., min. wt. 20,000

Battery cups and jars, earth

enware, in pkgs., L. C. L.. ..

Same, C. L., min. wt. 20,000 lbs.

Battery, element, consisting of

battery zincs, sal ammoniac,

oxide of manganese, porcelain

insulators, carbon cups, and

cylinders, L. C. L

Same, C. L..... .. .. .. ..

Battery Fluid, in carboys, or in

; glass packed.. .. .

‘Battery jars, glass;

and glassware.

Battery plates, lead; see Plates.

Battery zincs; see Zines.

Batting, cotton, viz.:

, Pressed in bales..

! N. 0. S... .. .. .. .. ..

Beams: see Machinery,

and woolen.

Beans, viz.:

Castor, dry, in boxes,

sacks.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Espinosa, in sacks.. .. .. .. ..

Honey, or St. John's Bread, in

sacks, boxes or bbls.. .. .. .

11

  

 

 

Paper, nested, solid, in bdlsi, -

Class.

D1

A

I'BWH

D1

1%

l 3T1

D1

mNWI-IN

  

Barrels, empty, returned, viz.:

Barrels, halt-bbls. and kegs,

ale and beer (estimated

weights: bbls., 100 lbs. each;

half-bbls., 60 lbs. each; kegs

and quarter bbls., 30 lbs. each:

eighth bbls. 20 lbs. each); see

Ale and Beer Packages, re

turned.

N. O. 5.;

empty.

Barrows, furnace charging; see

Vehicles.

Barytes, L. C. L... .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L., min. wt. 30,000

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Basket splints or material,

wooden, in bdls., L. C. L.. ..

Same, C. L... ..

Baskets, viz.:

Canvas, folded fiat.. .. .. .. ..

'Wood or Splint, without tops

or handles (nested), in bdls.,

or crates, L. C. L.. .. .. .. ..

'W“ood 0r Splint. with tops

or handles, nested, or in bun

dles of four with ends placed

in each other, L. C. L.. .. ..

same as Barrels,

Hpuafl

N

see Glass

'éo't'tdfi

bbls. or

Tonqua, in boxes, barrels,

sacks or cask, L. C. L.. .. ..

Same, C. L... .. .. .. ..

CAD-lI.Q“
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B

Vanilla... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Velvet, in sacks or barrels, L.

Same, C. L... .. .. .. .. .. ..

N. O. 5., dried, in boxes, L. C.

N. O. 8., dried, in barrels or

sacks, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

N. O. 8., dried, in boxes, bar

rels or sacks, C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Bearings, Car Journal, iron with

brass lining, in crates, kegs or

barrels. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Bed cord: see Rope. -

Bed fasteners; see Iron and steel

articles.

Beds and bedsteads; see Furni

ture.

Beef: see Meats.

Beef extracts; see Extracts.

Beer; see Ale. .

Beer carriers; empty (wooden)..

Beer tonic, in glass or earthen

ware, packed or in wood, L.

Same, C. L. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

NOTE—Mixed carlond shipments of ginger

ale, beer tonic, aerated, carbonated

and mineral waters, may be taken at

the Class E rating.

 

Class.

D1

(Ii-II055"

H:

B

Berries, palmetto, in sacks or

barrels, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L... .. .. .. .. ..

Bicycles: see Vehicles.

Bicycle stands or racks, iron or

wooden, S. U.. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, K. D.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.

 
   

hi5:sore

H

Bee comb and bee comb founda

tion, boxed or crated.. .. .. ..

Beehives, empty, set up .. ..

Beehives, K. D., crated.. ..

Bee smokers, boxed..

Beeswax; see Wax.

Bees in hives (man in charge

passed free going, but must

pay full {are returning), C.

L., min. weight 20,000 lbs.....

Bees, in hives, L. C. L., not

taken.

Beets; see Vegetables.

Beet Pulp Refuse, in sacks, bar

rels 0r ('nsks.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, in tank cars, C. L...

Bellows.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Bells, N. O. S.. .. .. ..

Bells, iron; see Iron and steel

articles.

Belt dressing;

Belting, viz.:

Chain; see Machinery and Ma;

chines.

Cotton, leather or rubber, in

rolls or boxed or crated.. .. ..

Benches, Carpenters' or Cabinet

makers’.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Benders, rail; see Iron and steel

articles.

Benzine; see Oil, coal.

Berries, N. 0. 8.; see Fruit.

see Dressing.

##HH

HHQGI

Billiard tables and billiard table

beds; see Furniture.

Blnders; see Agricultural imple

ments.

Binders' boards; see Paper.

Bins, fruit .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Bird food, and bird seed, in

sacks or packed. .. .. .. ..

lBird gravel or sand, in sacks

or packed“ .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Birds, stui‘ted, in boxes.. .. .. ..

Biscuit machines; see Machinery

and machines.

Bitters; see Liquors.

‘Blackboard erasers, boxed.. .. ..

,Blackboards, slate or wooden ..

Blackboards, paper or wood sili

, cated, packed.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Blackboards and writing desks,

, c0mbinatlon.. .. ..

\Blacking or dressing,

leather, shoe and stove,

glass, packed.. .. .. ..

Same (except in

packed.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

iBlacklead; see Plumbago.

IBlasnl-cets; see Dry Goods, N. O.

' 'hét'niésé',

in

@1555;

1Blinds, venetian, packed in crates

or boxes.. . .. .. .. .. .. .

Bllnds, doors, frames and sash,

wooden (including skylight

frames and door and window

screen frames), viz.:

Glazed, crated or in bundles,

‘l L. C. L... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

l Unglazed, crated or in bundles,

‘ L. C.L. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Glazed or unglazed, C. L. .. ..

Blocks, viz.:

Asphalt paving, L. C. L. . .

Same, C. L... .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Butchers’, wooden.. .. .. ..

Collar, wooden. partly K. D.,

detachable parts removed and

‘ tied in bundles.. .. .. .. .. ..

\ Hat. in boxes, bbls. or crates..

\, Last, wooden, in the rough,

{ boxed or crated.. .. so .- .. .

Pulley: see Machinery and

machines.

' Shoe Polishing, wire, or wire

and wood combined, packed

mmu>mau-00

MN
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B

Shuttle, rough, packed or in

sacks, L. C. L

Same, C. L... .. .. .. .. .. ..

Toy; see Toys.

Wooden paving; Lumber rates.

Blooms; see Iron and steel arti

cles.

Blood, dried, for fertilizer pur

poses, C. L.; see Fertilizers,

C. L.

Blowers, rotary; see Machinery

and machines.

Blue, soluble; see Soluble blue.

Bluestone or Blue vitriol, viz.:

In boxes, L. C. L.. .. .. .. ..

In bags, bbls., casks or kegs,

In pkgs., C. L., min. wt., 30,000

lbs ..

- u -. -. .0 .

Bluing, viz.:

Dry, packed.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Liquid, in glass, packed.. .. ..

Liquid, in wood.. . .

Board, scale, L. C. L... .

Same, C. L. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Board, Leather, packed.. .. .. ..

'Board, for wrapping or winding;

cloth, wood frame, paper

  

i

  

Class.

methl-fiaiH

p-l

 

 

B

 

Class.

0‘03

00H

D1

c0vered.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Boards, cutting, glass, in crates

or bundles.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

ironing; see IroningBoards,

boards.

‘Boards, Joggling and combina

tion Joggling boards and see

saws, same as swings, wooden.

Boats, viz.:

Racing, row or sail, canvas.

wooden or metallic, loaded

in box cars, S. U., L. C. L. .

Same, sectional, in two or

more nested sections.. .. .. ..

Same, K. D., flat or folded..

Same, C. L., or when open car

is required. min. wt. 10,000 lbs.

Row, wooden, common, flat

bottoms, loaded in box cars,

Same, C.L.. min. wt. 24,000 lbs.

Yachts or launches, steam,

electric, gasoline, naphtha or

vapor, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L., min. wt. 10,000 lbs.

Bobbins; see Machinery, cotton

and woolen.

Bobbins and bobbin ends. inl

the rough, pncked or in sacks,

L.C.L... .. .. .. ...

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Bodies, vehicles; see Vehicle

materials.

Boiler cement; see Cement.

Boiler cleansing compound, li

quid, in barrels, L. C. L ..

4T1

3 l

1

‘Box straps, iron;

Same, C. L., min, wt. 30,000

lbs. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Boiler fiues; see Machinery.

Boiler heads, straight or

flanged, unfinished; see Iron

and Steel articles, bar, band

and boiler iron.

Boiler tubing; see Iron and steel

articles.

Boilers, bath and range, L. C. L.

Same, C.L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Boilers, steam, N. O. 5.; see

Machiner and machines.

Bolts; see Iron and steel articles.

Boneblack, N. O. S.. .. .. .. ..

Boneblack, in oil, in bbls.. .. ..

Bones and bonedust; see Fertil

izers.

Book cases; see Furniture.

Books, N. O. S.. .. .. .. .. ..

Books, blank, with flexible pa

per backs; see Paper Pads

and Tablets.

Booths, viz.:

Police, sheet iron; see Iron and

steel articles.

N. O. S., S. U.. .

N. O. S., K. D.,

bundles.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Voting, iron or steel; ‘see Iron

and steel articles.

*Boots and shoes .. .. .. .. .. ..

Borax, in boxes, L..C. L.. .. ..

Same in sacks, kegs or bar

rels, L. C. L.. .. ..

Same, packed 0r

Bottle caps, metal. wooden or

paper, packed.. .. .. .

Bottle covers; see Covers.

Bottle racks; see Racks.

Bottle stoppers, metal or metal

and rubber combined, in

boxes. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Bottles; see Glass and glassware.

Bottling apparatus; see Ma

chinery and machines.

Bowling alleys, in bundles,

crates or boxes, L. C. L. . .

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Bows; see Vehicle materials.

Box or barrel covers; see Covers.

Box material, 'wooden, viz.:

Cigar, K. D. flat, crated or in

bundles, strapped, L. C. L. .

Same, C. L..........

N. 0. 8., L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

N. O. S., C. L., min. wt. 30,000

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Box rods, wagon; see Vehicle

materials.

'p'aici'téd 'o'r' in

in sacks,

see Iron and

steel articles.

Maui-1H

3’tam»
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‘Box straps or fasteners, tin,

packed, L. C. L.... .. .. .. ..

'Wired, (strips of wood

strengthened at intervals by

wire), L. C. L.. ..

‘Same, C. L., min

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Boxes, empty, viz.:

Annealing, L. C. L.. .\. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Banana, cylindrical, L. C. L..

Same, C L., minimum weight

16,000 lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Beam, wooden, for track or

wagon scales.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Car journal; see Iron and

steel articles—castings.

"'th 36,066

Cigar, packed. L. C. L.. .. .. ..I

Egg cases, L. C. L. . . . . . .

Gas purifier; see Iron and steel

articles.

Leatheroid;

boxes.

Locomotive, fire; see Machin

ery and machines, N. O. 8.

Mail boxes, galvanized sheet

iron or steel, crated or boxed,

Same, C. L .. .. .. .. .. ..

Orange, cylindrical, L. C. L. .

Same, C. L., min. weight 15,

000 lbs. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Packing, wood, pulp board or

fiber, and lumber combined,

same as Paper

K. D., L. C. L.. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Paper, N. O. 5., not nested,

packed, in crates, boxes or

barrels, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Paper, -N. O. S., in nests of

two, packed in crates, boxes,

or barrels, L. C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Paper, N. O. S., in nests of

more than two, packed in

crates, boxes or barrels, L.

C L .. ..

Paper, jewelers' and drug

gists' pill or powder, in boxes

or barrels.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Paper, folding, K. D., packed

or in bundles, L. C. L. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Paper, packed, C. L., min. wt.

10,0001bs.. .. .. .. .. ..

Postoflice, letter or mailing,

Refrigerator Boxes, L. C. L. .

Same, C. L., min. wt. 15,000 lbs.

Safe Deposit, iron or steel; see

Iron and steel articles.

Shelf, sheet iron, nested solid,

packed, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Spectacle cases, boxed..

 
Class.

03OHUI“CDI“

a-u-l

D1

1%

Ol€fildM0106H

lé

B

 

l

 

1

ll

Tin; same rating as Cans, tin.

'W'ooden or Splint crates, K.

D., flat or folded, L. C. L.. ..

'Same, C. L., including w00den

or splint inside carriers, with

out tops or handles (nested)..

Wooden, board or box forms,

rough turned.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

“'ooden, folding, K. D., in

bundles or crates, L. C. L.....

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Wooden (turned by lathe), in

sacks, boxes or bbls., L. C. L.

N. O. S., L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

O. S., C. L., min. wt. 15,000

5.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Boxes, empty, returned, viz.:

Ale, beer, porter, returned with

empty bottles; see ale and

beer packages.

Cracker, biscuit, bread or

cake boxes, cases (or cans in

crates or cases).. .. .

Boxes, meat, empty, and meat

hooks and meat racks, re

turned in refrigerator cars in

which originally forwarded,

and via the same route (to be

considered part of the equip

ment of the refrigerator car

in which originally forward

'ed) may be handled free, pro

vided they are returned as

above and treated the same

as the empty car without

waybilling. no bill of lading

or receipt to be issued and no

risk or liability to be as

sumed therefor.

Meat, 5., one-half of

fourth class.

‘Mineral Vi’ater and Ginger

Ale packages, C. L., min. wt.

10,000 lbs; one-half the rate

applying on Mineral Water

and Ginger Ale, C. L., in the

reverse direction.

Fish, refrigerator or packing,

N. O. S., L. C. L. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C.L., min. wt. 15,000 lbs.

Aerated, Carbonated or Min

eral Water Boxes or Carriers.

Spindle .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

N. 0. 8.; same as boxes,

empty.

Boxes, vehicle, iron; see Iron

and steel articles.

Brackets, insulator; see Tele

graph brackets.

Brackets, shelf, steel; see Iron

and steel articles.

Brake beams, ratchets and

shoes; see Iron and steel ar

ticles.

 

Clam.

GIHMor“*>
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Brake equipment, air, steam

and electric car, N. 0. S.,

packed, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Brakes. wagon; see Iron and

steel articles.

'Bran, shorts and ship stuff....

Brandy; see Liquors.

Brass, viz.:

Ashes or residue, L. C. L. . .

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

In ingots.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Scrap, loose.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Scrap, packed.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

N. O. S., in bxs., bbls. or casks.

Brass bearings, in boxes. bar

rels or casks..

Brass goods, N. O. S.-,'p2¢1(~l\"e(l:.'i

Brass pipe; see Pipe.

Brass vessels in boxes, barrels

or casks .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Brattice cloth, same as Roofing

felt; see Roofing.

Bread, N. O. 8.; see Crackers.

Bread, leaven, self-raising; see

Leaven.

Brewers' shavings or chips; see

Shavings.

Brick, viz.:

Bath.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Building (common or pressed),

L. C. L.; .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L., Special rates.

Enameled, glazed or orna

mental, ln boxes or barrels. .

Fire, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.; Special rates.

Fire and fire clay, mixed C.

L., fire brick rates.

Terra cotta; see Terra cotta,

architectural.

Vitrified paving, L. C. L.. .. ..

Same, C. L.; Special rates.

Brick drying shelves, L. C. L. .

 

Class.

wanna-aU

[QN

mm

Gib

B
*Brooders, boxed 0r crated, L.

'Same, C. L., min. wt. 15,000

lbs... .

,Broomcorn, compressed, L. C. L.

‘Broomcorn, C. L., minimum wt.

15.0001bs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

jBroomcorn and Broom handles,

I mixed, C. L., min. wt. 20,000

, lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

>Brooms splints, wooden.. ......

Brooms, L. C. L..

Brooms, C. L.,

12,0001bs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

EBrushes, N. O. S., packed or in

|bundles.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

iBrushes, carbon, L. C. L. .

Same, C. L. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

,‘Brushes,gin.. .. .. .. .. ..

iBuckets, viz.:

I Dredge, ore and coal dumping,

' iron or steel; see Iron and

steel articles.

1 Elevator, pressed steel or iron;

‘ see Iron and steel articles.

tin,

.

Elevator,

Same, C. L., min. wt. 20,000 lbs.

i; Fiber; same as wooden buck

ets.

' Iron, sheet or galvanized: see

‘1 Iron and steel articles.

in packages,

 

  

 
‘ Class.

NHU‘UI0!NW

Nri-l

0nd

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Brick machines: see Machinery

and machines.

Brick trays, wooden, L. C. L.. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Brick trucks: see Vehicles.

Brimstone, viz.:

In boxes, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

In bags, bbls., casks or kegs,

In carloads, N. O. S.. .. .. ..

Same, when shipped to fertil

izer factories: see Fertilizers.

Brine .or pickling compound.

prepaid or guaranteed, in bar

rels. casks or iron drums...

Same, in tank cars, C. L ......

Bristles.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Britannia ware.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Bronze plates: see Plates.

47—R. 61 R.—(500).

r-n-lozm

‘\ Wooden, well, C. L.; see Wood

, enware.

i, N. O. S.. wooden; see Wooden

; ware.

iBuckles, cotton tie, in boxes.. ..

Same, in keg, bbls. or casks,

or wired together in bdls.;

Cotton tie rates.

\ Sane in bulk, C. L.; Cotton

1 tie rates.

iBuckles, hay tie, in boxes.. .. ..

\ Same, in kegs. bbls. or casks,

5 or wired together in bdls..

i

i, steel articles.

,‘Buckwheat flour;

‘ buckwheat.

“Buffalo robes; see Robes.

1Buggies; see Vehicles.

'Building Material, wooden. con

sisting of rough or dressed

,- lumber, laths, shingles, win

dow and door frames, sash,

1| doors and blinds, moldings.

I!

see Flour,

balusters, base boards, rus

ings, newel posts, stairwork

and wainscoting, mixed, C. L.

‘iBulbs, flower or garden, L. C. L.

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Bullets; see Shot.

'IBungs, in packages, L. C. L..

Same, C. L.

01>(GHQ



 

l

Buoys, iron or steel, empty orl

filled with gas, L. C. L

Bureaus; see Furniture.

Burial cases; see Coffins.

Burlaps, L. C. L.. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Burlap wall covering, decorated

or printed, in rolls, bales or

'cases, L. C. L... .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. ..

Burrblocks.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Bushing, pulley, wooden; see

Pulley bushing.

Butchers“ blocks; see Blocks.

Butchers" skewers; see Skewersn

Butter, viz.:

In cans, boxed or crated, or in

kegs, firkins, buckets, pail, or

tubs .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Fruit butter; see Preserves.

on n .- .

Butter dishes, wooden; see

VVoodenware.

Butter molds, wooden; see

Molds.

Butter workers, S. U., .

Same. K. D... .. .. .. .. .. ..

Butterine and oleomargarine;

same as Butter.

Button blanks or disks, packed‘

or in sacks.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

C

Cabbage; see Vegetables.

Cabinets, bath, K. D. or folded

flat, crated or boxed.. .. .. ..

Cabinets, cracker, K. D. flat,

packed.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, S. U., packed. .. .. ..

Cabinets, kitchen; see Furniture.

Cabinets, oil; see Oil Cabinets..

Cabinets, printers'; see Printers'

cabinets.

Cabinets, thread, without glass“

Cabinets, tin spice.. .. .. .. .. ..

Cabinetware, see Furniture.

Cable, aluminum, wire, L. C. L.

Same, C. L. . . .. .. .. .. ..

Cable, telegraph or telephone,

inclosed in lead pipe. in coilsl

or reels, boxed or crated or in

L...

Same, C. L... .. .. ..

Cable reels; see Reels.

Cages, bird, nested and hacked.

Same, N. O. S... . . . . .!

Cake, viz.: l

Corn oil, in sacks or barrels..

Cotton Seed Oil; see Fertilizers.

Linseed.. .. .. .

Niter, L. C. L

*IBN

U

HHan#N

mUa

  

 

 

Nlter, C. L.; see Fertilizers.

‘ Cannon, cannon

' Cans, empty, viz;

Salt, L. C. L... .. .. .. .. .. ..

Salt, C. L.; see Fertilizers.

Cakes; see Crackers.

Calcicake.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Calcium, carbide of, in barrels,

I iron drums, or in tin cans,

‘ boxed or jacketed, L. C. L.

(ship's option).. .. .. ..

Same, C. L... .. .. .. .. .. ..

Calcium, chloride in b0xes......

'Same in kegs, barrels, casks

or metal drums.. .. .. ..

Calf Weaners; see Animal Muz

zles. I

Calicoes; see Dry goods.

Cambrlcs; see Dry goods.

Camphene, packed..

|Camphor, packed.. .. .. .. ..

Candles, sulphur, packed.. ..

:Candles, N. O. S., boxed..

\Camly: see Confectionery.

lCane, packed or in bales, L. C. L.

1 Same, C. L., min. wt. 20,000 lbs.

Canned goods, in boxes, viz.:

Beef; see Meats.

Fish, (including shell fish),

fruit and vegetables (includ

ing beans with pork), L. C. L.

Same, straight or mixed, C. L.

Jellies: see Preserves.

Meats, N. O. 8.; see Meats.

Milk, condensed, L. C. L..

Same, C. L... .. .. .

Pork; see Meats.

.— n

u u .

Preserves; see Preserves.

Soups and Broths, L. C. L..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

N. 0. S., L. C. L... .. ..

Same, C. L.. .baiis,ucaisson-s.,

gun carriages and parts there

of, L. C. L. .. .. .

Same, C. L..

Ash and Garbage, Iron, in

nests of not less than three,

unpacked, L. C. .. .. ..

Same, boxed or crated, L. C. L.

Nested, packed or unpacked,

l C. L., min. wt. 15,000 lbs..

Ash and garbage, iron, in

mixed C. L. with tinware,

agateware, graniteware, etc.;

see Tinware.

Coi'tee, returned. ..

Cracker, biscuit, bread"

cake, returned; see Boxes,

empty, returned.

Glass, with metal jackets; see

Glass and Glassware—bottles.

Tin, loose. not jacketed, L. C.

Tin, loose, jacketed, L. C. L..

Tin, boxed or crated, L. C. L.

 

upauHHaHaw
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Tin, C. L., mln. wt. 15,000 lbs..

Tin, in mixed C. L. with tin

ware, agateware, granite

ware, etc.; see Tinware.

Galvanized Iron, tor manufac

ture of ice, L. C. L.. .. .. ..

'Same, C. L., min. wt. 20.000...

Galvanized Iron, N. O. S., L.

Same, C. L., min. wt. 15,000

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Railroad milk shipping, L. C.

Railroad milk shipping, in

mixed C. L., with tlnware,

agateware, graniteware, etc;

see Tinware.

Roving, manufactured of fiber,

paper or metal, for cotton or

woolen mills, L. C. L..

Same, C. L., min. wt.

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

N. O. S., loose, L. C. L..

13,066

N. O. S., boxed or cratedl,‘

N. O. S., C. L., mln. wt. 15,000

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Cant hooks,

poles, L. C.

Same. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Canton flannel; see Dry goods.

Canvas; see Dry goods.

Caps and Hats.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Caps, hay and grain, L. C. L.. ..

peavies and pike
 

Same, C. L., min. wt. 15,000

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Caps, percussion.. .. .. .. .. ..

Capstands..

Carbide of calcium; see Cal

clum.

Carbide of silicon, L. C. L.. .. ..

Same, C. L... .. .. .. .. i. ..

Carbolineum; same rating as

paints.

Carbon, blsulphide of,

drums. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, in tin cans, boxed, car

rier's option.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Carbon black: see Lamp black.

Carbon ciinkers (from gas re

torts), L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Carbon clinkers (from gas re

torts), C. L.; Coke rates.

Carbon cylinders, packed,

electric batteries.. .. .. ..

Carbons, electric light, packed,

L C. L.. .. .. .. . .. .. .. ..

in iron

for

Same, C. L... .. .. .. .. .. ..

Carborundum, in bags or boxes,

Same, C. L... .. .. .. .. .. ..

Carborundum. in kegs, bbls. or

casks, L. C. L..

l

 

Class.

1

4

1

4

1

{ii-OI“HAN

“0‘

3T1

NO‘N00”III

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

’Carborundum wheels, packed..

jCarboys; see Glass and glass

ware.

I Cards, viz.:

 

 

i .

l

 

l
l

C

Cotton and woolen, hand

packed; see Machinery.

Playing.. .. .. ..

Photograph, packed.. .. .. ..

Show; see Signs.

Carousals; same as merry-go

rounds.

Carpeting, viz.:

“’ood, unfinished,

or crates. L. C. L.. .

\Vood. unfinished, C. L.. .. ..

Wood, N. 0.. S., in bundles,

boxes or crates, L. C. L.. .. ..

Wood, N. O. S., C. L.. .. .. ..

N. O. S., well covered.. .. .. ..

Carpet heaters, packed or in

bundles.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Carpet lining, viz.:

In boxes or crates.. .. .. .. ..

In rolls, bundles or bales.. ..

Carpet sweepers, loose.. .

Same, boxed.. .. ..

Carrara; see Paints.

Carriages; see Vehicles.

Carriers and hoisters, hay; see

Agricultural implements.

Carrots; see Vegetables.

Cars, viz.:

Cane, coke or larries; see Ve

hicles.

Logging or mining;

hicles.

Railway; see Railroad rolling

stock equipment.

Street or tramway;

hlcles.

Warehouse, manufactured of

fiber. paper or leatheroid, in

crates or boxes“ .. .. .. .. ..

Car seals; see Seals, car.

Car seats: see Seats.

in bundles

u u -- .

see Ve

see Ve

Cartridges, metallic or paper

(not high explosives). boxed,

Same, C. L...

Cartridge shells, .rne:

tallic, empty.. .. .. .. .. .. .

Carts; see Vehicles.

Carvings, furniture, - WOQden,

packed. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Cases, viz.:

Book; see Furniture.

Cracker; same as Cabinets,

cracker.

Printers’; see Printers' cases.

Show; see Show cases.

N. O. 8.; see Boxes.

Cash railways, boxed or tied in

bundles.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

 

Class.

v-n-l
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Cash registers and railway fare;

registers, boxed.. .. .. ..

'Casks, empty, for wine, beer or

other liquids; see Barrels.

Casks, iron, for ammonia water,

naphtha, etc., returned empty;

see Drums.

Cassava roots and stalks,

paid.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Cassia; see Pepper and Spices.

Castings, viz.:

Bronze, N. 0. S... .. .. .. .. ..

Iron; see Iron and Steel ar

ticles.

Plaster; see Plaster.

Phosphor bronze, N. O. S....

Castor pomace, C. L.; see Fer

tilizers, C. L.

Catsup, viz.:

In glass or earthenware.

packed, L. C. L.. .. .. ..

In kegs or bbls., L. C. L....l

In glass or earthenware.

packed, or in wood, C. L

In mixed C. L. with pickles,

vinegar, sauerkraut, mus

tard (prepared), horse radish,

etc; see Pickles.

Cattle guards, iron; see Iron and

steel articles.

Cattle guards, wooden, L. C. L..

Same. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Cattle powders; see Powders.

Caustic soda; see Soda.

Caviar, packed.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Ceiling, iron and steel; see Iron

and steel articles.

'Celluluse, in boxes or sacks, L.

pre

sémél'c'.‘r.'.', min: vii. 50.60011»;

Cement, viz.:

   

Class.

I‘M

DUI.

C .
l

Chain belting or sprocket chain;

see Machinery and Machines.

,Chain, cotton, woolen and hemp

en; see Dry goods.

,Chain, iron; see Iron and steel

articles.

Chairs and chair stock;

Furniture.

Chairs, lawn, iron: see Furniture

Chalk or whiting, viz.:

In boxes or in cartons, packed

i Same, in kegs, barrels or

I casks, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L..

lCharcoal, viz.:

i In sacks.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

‘i In barrels or casks, L. C. L..

In lmrrels or casks or in bulk,

Checks; see Dry goods.

_ Cheese, in glass or jars, packed..

1 Same. in boxes or casks..

ICheese cloth, cotton; see Dry

‘ goods.

,Cheese covers; see Covers.

Cheese sates; see Furniture.

Chestnuts; see Nuts.

Chests, viz.:

Cedar; same as Trunks.

Commissary.. .. .. . .

1 Ice: see Furniture.

‘Chevlots; see Dry goods.

Chicory.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

;Chim0gene; same as Oil, coal.

'Chinaware.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

‘ Chips, brewers‘; see Shavings.

Chips, dyewood; see Dyewood

chips.

Chips, potato, packed .. .. ..

'Chloride of lime; see Lime.

Chocolate.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Choppers; see Agricultural im

plements.

Chrome ore; see Ores.

tChromos; see Paintings.

Chutes; see Nuts.

see

Churns, viz.:

'Wooclen, without gearing or

frames. small parts removed

and packed, or wrapped in

bundles. L. C. L.. .. .. .. ..

'Sanie, C. L., min. wt. 12,000 lbs

'Earthen or Stone; See Earth

enwm'e.

'VVooden or Metallic, with

gearing nr frames, S. U. com

plete, not packed..

'Rame, packed.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

tSame, S. U.. gearing or frames

taken of! and packed, or in

I hundles.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

1 'Same, completely K. D., pack

" ed.. .. .. .. ..

ll

 

 

 
Class.

H

(0..>U!"ml“

Asbestos; see Asbestos pro

ducts.

Boiler . . . . . .

'Liquirl, N. O. 5.; see (_;lue....

Metal.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

N. O. S.. in sacks or bbls., L.

N. O. S., C. L.; special rates.

Plaster; see Plaster.

Roofing cement and roof coat

ing liquid, in barrels or casks,

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Cement Flooring Material, li

quid, in barrels .. .. .. .. ..

Cerealine, L. C. L.; see Food

preparations, cereal.

Cereallne, in sacks or in bulk,

{or brewing purposes, shipped

direct to breweries, C. L... ..

Cesspools; see Iron and steel

articles—castings.

>a

Us»:



 

C

Chutes, mail, boxed.. .. .. .. ..

Chutes and tipples, coal, K. D.,

manufactured of iron and

wood, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L..

Cider, prepaid or guaranteed.

(see note), viz.: 1

In glass, packed.. .. .. .. .. ..

In wood.. .. .

In tank cars. C. L.. minimum

weight capacity of tank..

'Note—Shiprnents of cider re

turned to shippers must be

prepaid.

Cider preservative, liquid, value

limited to $4.00 per gal., in

kegs, casks or barrels. .

Same, dry, in boxes, kegs o

bbls.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Cigarette paper, in boxes; see

Paper.

Cigar and cigarette holders..

Cigar lighters.. .. .. .. ..

Cigar molds; see Molds.

Cigars and cigarettes, viz.:

N. O. S.; boxed.. ..

Not boxed; not taken.

Boxed and strapped, corded

and sealed, with lead seal

bearing stamped impression,

cording to pass through each

and every board and over and

outside of each and every

seam in top, bottom and sides

of box .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Cinders, wood; see Fertilizers.

Cisterns, slate; See Slate cis

terns.

Citron" .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Clamps tor trunks; see Trunk

clamps.

Clams: see Oysters.

Clai'iphos; same as Water, min

em].

Clay, viz.:

Burnishing. packed.. .. .. ..

China or German, in casks,

bbls., tierces or hogsheads, L.

Same, C. L.. ..

.

 

m-L
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iCleats, Wooden, small, for se

curing electric wires, packed..

Clocks, boxed.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Clock weights, packed.. .. .. ..

Cloth, cotton. waterproof 0r

rubberized, with shoddy lining

in the original piece; see Dry

Goods.

*Cloih. emery.. .. .. .. ..

Clothes lines; see Rope.

Clothes line holders, in crates

or boxes.. . .. .. .. .. .. ..

Clothes pins; see Woodenware.

Clothes props, mixed with clothes

pins and washboards, C. L.;

,i see Woodenware.

Clothes props, boxed or crated,

L. C. L.. -.

 

[ Same, C. L., min. Wt. 12,000

! lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

,Clothes wringers; see Wring

ers.i

Fire, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Fire and fire brick, mixed C.

L.; flre brick rates.

'N. O. S., (not earth or metall

ic paints), in sacks, bbls, or

casks, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

'Same, C. L., special rates.

Clay carts; see Vehicles.

Clay pigeons; see Targets.

Clay pots (empty glass recep

tacles). C. L.; see Pots.

Cleaners: see Agricultural im

plements.

Clothing, viz.:

‘ Card, packed.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

‘ Oiled, in origina crates.. .. .

‘ Rubber.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

iClothlng hangers, packed.. ..

{Cloth wire; see Wire cloth.

,Cluhs, Indian. wooden, packed..

Coal and coke, in barrels, casks

or sacks, L. C. L

Coal and coke, special

rates.

Coal tar; see Tar.

Cocoa.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Cocoanut, desiccated, in glass,

packed.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, N. O. S... .. .. .. .. ..

Cocoanuts; see Nuts.

Codflsh; see Fish.

Coffee, viz.:

Green, in single sacks.. .. .. ..

Green, in double sacks.. ..

“Liquid in glass. packed..

Roasted, in single sacks.. .. ..

Roasted, in double sacks.. ..

Roasted or ground, packed..

Coi‘fee essence or extract .. .. ..

Coffee mixtures or substitutes,

Coffee substitutes, cereal: see

Food Preparations, cereal, N.

O. S.

Coffins, ~plain or stained (not

painted or varnished), wrap

ped.. .. .. .. .. ,. .. .. .. ..

Cofiins, N. 0. S., boxed or

crated.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Coffin stock, wooden, K. D.I

manufactured of poplar, pine

or other common woods,

dressed, but not further tin

 

 

Class.

0NIMMHH
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i C

popped corn and confection

ery, N. 0. S... .. .. .. .. ..

Same, value limited to 60. per

1b., and so expressed in bill of

lading, L. C. L.. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Confetti, paper, packed or in

sacks.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Contractor's outfit; see Outfits.

1Conveyors, grain; see Machinery

P and machines.

“Conveyors, gravity (wooden

rollers, frames and supports

for conveying freight), L. C.

L . . ...... ..

'Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Coolers, water; see Filters.

'Cooling room material, K. D.,

packed, L. C. L... .. .. ..

Coopers' flags .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Coops, chicken, wire or wood, or

I wire and wood combined, K.

| D., flat, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. ..

Coops, chicken, N.

Copal; see Gum.

,Copings, slate;

i ings.
i .

.Copper, viz.:

\ In boxes, bbls. or casks..

\ In ingots and pigs.. .. .. .. ..

i Scrap, loose, L. C. L.. .. .. ..

 

 

If "

see Slate cop

Srrap, parked, L. C. L..

Scrap, loose or packed. C. L..

Copper and zinc composition;

see Yellow metal.

Copper bottoms; plates, sheets,

bolts and rods.. .. .. .. .. ..

Popper cauldrons 0r kcttles..

Copper cornices; see Cornices.

‘Copper matte, L. C. L.. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

,.Copper pipe; see Pipe.

HCopper stills; see Stills.

Copper, sulphate oi’; see Blue

‘ stone.

‘Copper vessels, in boxes, bbls.

()1'(‘US]"IS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

,Copperas, viz.:

In boxes, L. C. L.. ..

In bags, bbls., casks

L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

In pkgs.. C. L., min. wt. 30,0UU‘

ibs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

aCopying presses; see Presses.

‘Cordage; see Rope.

iCores, for winding cloth;

Rollers.

o'r' iéég'a',

see

 

ished, in crates or bundles, L.

Same, C. L., min. wt. 30,000

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Cofiin trimmings, boxed.. .. .. ..

Coke; see Coal.

Collars, horse; see Saddlery.

Collars, paper, packed; see Paper

collars.

Cologne; see Perfumery.

Coloring (or coloring oil), butter

and cheese. in glass or tin

cans, packed.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

"Columns. bases, capitals, \\'ood-'

en, L. C.L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..i

*Snmc. C.L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..i

Comforts; see Quilts.

Compo-Board (combined wood

and strawbonrd, for iiwm‘fi.

walls and ceilings), L. C. L..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Compounds, boiler; see Boiler

cleansing compound.

Compounds, washing or scour

ing; see Washing or scouring

compounds.

Compounds, Wall cleaning, in

tin cans, packed in boxes.. .

Compound, welding.. .. .. .. ..

Conductors, or down spouts, or

leaders, galvanized iron or

tin; see Gutters and gutter

ing.

Conductors and cave troughs,

wooden, L. C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Conduits, viz.:

Brick, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. . .. ..

Electrical insulating, tarred

felt. paper, indurated fiber.

or porcelain, in bdls., cratcsl

or boxes. L. C. L... .. .. .. ..

Same, .C. L., min. wt. 20,000

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Enmneied iron for electrici

wires, L. C. L.. .. .. .

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..i

Flexible iron, for electric wires,

L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

'Undcrground (for electric

wires), earthen. cement, con

crete, terra. cotta, clay, bitu

minized fibre, L. C. L.. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Wooden, creosoted, L. C. L..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Cones. paper; see Machinery,

cotton and woolen mill.

Confectionery, viz.:

Candy, bonbons, maple sugar,

Class.

02$

00”05*

ms:pN>00»

as.“

6

A

4

6

‘Cores, for winding paper there

“ on; see Spools and cores.

'C‘ore compound, liquid, or dry

for iron or brass foundries“

, L, C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

i Same, C. L.. .. ..

Class.

r-l-b-01w

HUIN

#WNNN

Obi-lb:
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Cork, viz. :

'Ground or granulated, ma

chine compressed in bales, L.

C. L.. .. .. .. ......

'Shaving, chips or waste, in

machine compressed, sheets

or blocks, L. C. L.. .. ..

'Shavings, chip or waste un

compressed, packed or in

sacks, L. C. L.. .. l

Cork fasteners; see

cork.

Cork, pipe covering, boxed or

crated, L. C. L.. .. .. ..

Same, C. L..

Corn, viz.:

Broom; see Broom corn.

'Kaffir, in boxes. .. ..

‘Same in sacks or bbls.. ..

‘Same, in mixed C. L. with

seeds: see Seed.

'C. L., straight or mixed.. .. ..

'Corks and Cork, N. O. S..

Popped, sugared; see Confec

tionery.

Popcorn, N. 0. 5., in boxes.

Same, in bbls. or sacks.. .. ..

N. O. 8.; see Grain.

Fasteners,

 

Class.

U1“

UN

HOV

UUcan

C

 

Corn cobs, packed, L. C. L.. ..

Same, packed or in bulk, C. L.

Corn flour; see Flour.

Corn meal; see Meal.

Corn oil cake; see Cake.

Corn poppers, rotary.. ..

Corn peppers, wire, nested

packed.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

'Corn Shive, or ground cornl

stalks, to be used as cat

tle feed; see Food, Animal or

Poultry.

Cornices and ornamental work

for buildings, made of sheet

or stamped metal, plain, gal

vanized or painted, \'iz.:

Boxed Or crated, L. C.

Loose, L. C. L.. . .. .. .. ..

Boxed, cratedv or loose, _C. L.,

min. wt. 10,000 lbs.. .. .. .. ..

Cornices and ornamental work

for buildings, viz.:

' 'an'é

Wooden, for windows, doors

or inside finish; see Wood

work.

Wooden, tor outside finish;

same as Moldings for build

ing purposes.

Cornice moldings, galvanized

iron (not cornices), nested and

crated, L. C. L... .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Corsets.. .. . .. .. .. ..

Corundum, crude,

In casks, bbls. or sacks, value

limited to 4 cents per 1b., L.

3T1

4

6

1

‘ Same, C. L.. ..

i N. o. s... .. .. .. .. ..

Cots; see Furniture.

Cotton, viz.:

Absorbent or medicated.. .. ..

Burnt; shipments of burnt

, cotton are accepted at origin

,, 31 weight, and cotton rates

i applied—500 lbs. to be the

average weight per bale

when original weight cannot

be obtained.

Dyed, in bags.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Dyed, in bales, when shipped

between points not covered by

authorized cotton tariffs.. ..

Dyed, in bales, when shipped

between points covered by au

thorized cotton tarii'ls, 10 cts.

per 100 lbs. higher than cot

ton tarii‘f rates.

Unginned, packed in bags,

L. C. L.. .. .

L., minimum weight 20,000 lbs.

N. O. S.. in bales. .. .. .. .. ..

Cotton Cheese cloth; see Dry

goods.

al implements.

Cotton duck; see Dry goods.

Cotton factory product samples,

in boxes or tablets.. .

\ Cotton choppers; see Agricultur

l

‘ Cotton, felts (not buttingf in

‘ bales.. . .. .. .. .. ..

1 Cotton gauze, plain or medi

H cated.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

iCotton gins, feeders - and con

densers; see Machinery.

Cotton goods; see Dry goods.

{Cotton re-gins and linters, in

\ bales, with privilege to car

, rier oi.’ compressing (value

\, limited to two cents per lb.)..

"Cotton re-gins and linters, N. O.

‘_ vS.; same as Cotton.

1Cotton sack material; see Dry

‘ goods.

ICotton samples in bales..

.‘Cotton seed foots; see Foots.

jCotton seed hulls, meal, ashes

and oil cakes; see Fertilizers.

'Cotton seed hull shavings; Cot

ton seed hull rates.

Cotton Seed meats; see Meats,

cotton seed.

‘Cotton shirts; drawers and over

alls.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

1 Cotton softener; see Softener.

’Cotton sweepings, motes and

card strippings in bales (re

fuse of cotton spinning facto

Unginned, packed .l-nuba'gs:

 
Class.
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,' c

lCrockery; see Earthenware.

iCroquet sets, in boxes. ..

Cross - arms; see Telegraph

cross-arms.

Crossties. iron or steel: see

 

Iron and steel articles.

\Crowbars; see Iron and steel ar

ticies.

Crucibies, earthen or mineral,

l packed in bbls., hhds., or casks

Crushers; see Agricultural im

, piements.

Crushels. ore, stone and rock;

see Machinery and machines.

Crushers and separators, cotton

seed; see Machinery.

Cryolite, in hum-H.. .. .. ..

Same, in barrels or casks, L.

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Crystals, washing; see Washing

cystals.

Cultivators: see Agricultural

implements.

Currants; see Fruit.

Curtain rods and poles; see Fur

niture.

{furtnin stretchers, K. D.. in

l bundles. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Cushions, furniture: see Furni

ire.

Cutch, extract, in barrels or

casks... ......

Cutch, N. 0'. s'...':.

Cutiery..... .

Cutters, meat; see Machinery

and nachines.

Cutters. paper; see Paper cut

ters.

Cutters; see Agricultural imple

-ments.

Cutters, tobacco, hand, packed.

Cutting boards; see Boards, cut

ting.

Cycioramas; see Scenery.

Cylinders, viz.:

Cotton mill machinery,

of; see Machinery.

For shipping gas,

liquids; see Drums. ‘

l

l D .

Vehicle

parts

acids or

 

Dashes, buggy;

materials.

lDates; see Fruits.

‘Decoy ducks, packed... .. .

Deer, boxed.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Deer skins; see skins.

Deertongue: see Roots and

I Herbs, N. O. S.

‘Demijohns; see Glass and giall

l ware.

see

 

 

  ries or knitting mills) (ship's

0ption).. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

'Cotton sweepings and card

strippings, motes, N. O. S.,

(ship's option).. .. .. .. .. ..

Cotton sweepings or pickings.

from platforms or warehouses.

in bales: same rates as cotton

in bales.

Cotton ties.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Cotton tie buckles; see Buckles.

Cotton wadding.. .. .. ..

Cotton Waste; see Waste

Cotton webbing; see Dry goods.

Couplings, car; see Iron and

steel articles.

Couplings, shatting, steel; see

Machinery and machines.

Covers, viz.:

Barrel or box, (not wooden),

with glass panel inserted..

Bottle, paper or straw, packed

or pressed in bales, L. C. L..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. . .

Cheese.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Man-hole, iron; see Iron and

steel articles—castings.

Typewriter, packed..

‘Street Car, cloth or canvasi'se'c.

Tarpaulins.

N. O. S., wooden; see yVood

enware.

Crackers, cakes, and bread, L.

Same, C. L., min. wt. 15,000

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Cracker meal and dust; same

as Crackers.

Crackiings.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Cradles, grain; see Agricultural

implements.

Cranberries; see Fruit.

Cranes. mail; see Iron and Steel

articles.

Cranes, water;

Steel articles.

Crash; see Dry goods.

Crates: see Boxe.

Crate material; Box material

rates.

'Crayons, chalk; packed, L. C.

see Iron and

'Same. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

'Cream Separators and Extrac

tors, viz.:

'Metailic, S. U., not packed..|

'Same, S. U., packed.. .. ..

'Same, packed, gearing, frame

and small parts taken off and

packed, or wrapped in bdis..

'N. 0. S., not packed.. .. .. ..

'Same, paeked.. .. .. .. ..

Cream tartar, in boxes.. .. .. ..

Same, in kegs, bhls. or hhdl..

Class.

H

Harts

D1

dbl-l

Class.

l-HFGI
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Denims; see Dry goods.

Dental goods, N. O. S., packed.

Desks; see Furniture.

‘Dextrine in boxes.. .. .. ..

*Same in sat-ks or bbls.. .. . ..

Diaper Cloth, cotton; see Dry

goods.

Diggers, post-hole;

hole diggers.

Diggers, potato; see Agricultur

al implements.

Diorama outfits: see Scenery.

Dishes, paper; see Pails. paper.

Dishes, wooden; see Wooden

ware.

Disinfectants, N. 0. S., viz:

Dry, in glass, packed, L. C. L.

'Dry, in wood, L, C. L.. ..

'Liquid, in glass, packed or in

cans jacketed or boxed, L. C.

L

see Post

'Liquid, in wood, L. C. L.. ..

‘Dry or liquid, C. L.. .. ..l

Dogirons, iron; see Iron an

steel articles.

Dogirons, N. O. S.. .. .. .. .. ..

Dog Powers; see Agricultural

implements.

Dolomite; Limestone rates.

D00rs, wooden; see Blinds, doors,

frames and sash, wooden.

Doors, iron; see Iron and steel

articles.

Doubletrees; see Vehicle mate

rials.

Dowel pins; see Pins.

Downspouts; see Gutters and

guttering.

Drain cleaners; see Posthole dig

gers.

Drawbars, iron; see Iron and

steel articles.

Drawers, money, boxed or crat

ed... .

Drays; see Vehicles.

Dressing, belt, in glass, packed.

Dressing, belt (except in glass),

packed..

Dressing, leather, N. O. 8.; see

Blacking.

Driers, i'rult, N. O. S. ..

Drills, blacksmiths' post.. ..

Drills, cotton; see Dry goods.

Drills, grain; see Agricultural

implements.

Drive well points; see Iron and

Steel articles.

Drugs; see Medicines.

Drums, tubes and cylinders,

empty, viz.:

Cylinders, iron or steel, for

dental gas. .. .

Cylinders, iron or: steel,

   
Class.

(Db—l

men-l

NH

  

D

 

|
in the original piece.. ..

.Drums, iron or steel, tor ship

ping Coal oil or its products, L.

C. L...

Same, C. L. .. .. .. .. .. ..

*Drums, or tubes, carbonic acid

gas, iron or steel, returned

same rate as applies on car

bonic acid gas in iron

drums or tubes in a. reverse

direction.

Drums, iron or steel, N. O. S... .

Drums, packing, fiber or paper,

L. C. L... .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L., min.

lbs... .. ..

wt. 10,000

Drums, wooden, packing, see

Barrels, empty.

Drums, musical;

instruments.

Drums, toy; see Toys.

Tubes, iron or steel..

see Musical

lDry goods, viz.:

‘ Cloth, cotton, waterproof or

i rubberized with shoddy lining,

Cotton fabrics in the original

piece but not finished articles

ready for immediate use

(made wholly of cotton),

packed in rolls covered with

burlap or in boxes or bales..

Jeans, made of cotton warp

and with wool, shoddy or

mixed filling, in the original

t piece.. .. .. ..

‘ Jeans, N. 0. S. .. .. .. .. .. ..

I Knitting factory products in

bales or boxes. . . . . .

i Warp, cotton, in boxes or

bales, or on beams. ..

' Yarn, cotton or jute, in boxe

or bales, or on beams.. ..

Yarns, N. O. 8....

i Woolen goods, or mixed cotton

i and woolen goods, N. O. S.

Cotton piece goods, N. O. 8..

Dry goods, N. O. S. (includ

ing all dry goods not spe

cifically named), in bales or

boxes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

iDuck, cotton; see Dry goods.

[Dumb-bells, wooden, packed.. ..

Dust collectors, set up, not crat

ed or boxed .. .. .. ..

Same, crated or boxed.. .. ..

Same, K. D., crated or boxed.

Dust guards .....

Dust molders; see

Dusters, bran;

and machines.

Dusters, feather, in boxes..

Dusters, paper, in bundles or

boxes.. .. .. .. ..

's'sn'd'adl'alh'g'

see Machinery

 

 

 

Class.

i-li-li-laimHI-lw
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Dye stuff. viz.:

Dry, in boxes ........ .

'Dry, N. 0. S., in kegs or bar

rels or iron drums.. .. ..

Liquid, N. O. S.. in barrels .

Dye wood, in boxes or barrels..

Dye wood, in sticks. . . . . .

Dye wood chips. in bags .........

Dynamite and dynamite torcite;

see Explosives.

Dynamos; see Machinery and

machines, N. O. S.

 

E

Earth, Fuller‘s, in sacks, barrels

or casks.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Earthen glass house pots; see

Pots.

Earthenware (not Chinaware),

crockery, jugware or stone

ware, viz.:

In boxes. L. C. L.. .. ..

In slatted boxes. crates, bar

rels. tierces. casks or hogs

heads, L. C. L ........

Loose, L. C. L.. ..

Packed or loose, C.

Easels: see Furniture.

Egg case fillers; see Fillers.

Egg cases and crates; see Boxes.

Eggs, Crystalized or Desiccated,

packed...... .....

Eggs, N. O. S.. packed . . . . ..

Egg testers ...... .. . . . ...... .

Electric batteries; Sf'e Batter

ies.

Electric cleats, for securing elec

tric wires; see Cleats.

Electric conduits; see Conduits.

Electric dynamos; see Machin

ery and machines, N. O. S.

Electric light carbons; see Car

bons.

Electric light globes or bulbs;

see Glass and glassware.

Electric light hoods, iron, nested,

in packages... .......

Electric meters; see Meters.

Electric motors; see Machinery

and machines. N. O. S.

Electric motor trucks;

Trucks.

see

  

E 1
Class.

Embalming fluid, in glass or

1 jugs, packed ...................

Same. in barrels or kegs......

2 ‘Emery. in bags or boxes, L. CL.

5 , Same, C.

2 lEmery, in kegs, bbis., or casks,

4 W L. c. L...

3 Same. C. L........

 

,‘Emery wheels, packed.. .

.Enameled ware; see Agateware.

Engines; see Machinery and Ma

chines.

Envelopes. packed, L. C. L....

Same, C. L., min. weight 20,000

pounds............. ..

Equipage, military, camp, garri

son and horse ..... . ..
Class. ‘

 

  

Electric transformers;

chinery.

Electrical instruments. fittings

and fixtures. N. O. S.. boxed..

Elevator buckets; see Buckets.

Elevators, cotton; see Agricul

tural implements.

Elevators, N. O. 8.; see Machin

ery. N. 0. S.

see Ma

,Erasers, blackboard; see Black

board erasers.

Essences; see Extracts.

Ether, sulphuric, viz.:

In steel drums, secured by an

iron screw plug..............

, In tin cans, hermetically seal

2 L ed and securely packed and

, boxed

In glass bottles. boxed and se

curely packed.. .

<7sz Evaporators; see Agricultural

implements.

Evergreens, for decorating pur

poses; see Trees and shrub

bery.

2 Elicelsior, pressed, in bales, L. C.

D; Same, C. L., min. weight,

20,000 lbs ........ ..

Explosives, viz:

Gun cotton; not taken except

by special agreement by

lines interested.

Nitro-glycerine; not taken.

Powder, common, black (act

ual gross weight of powder

and packages to be charged

for), L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L., min. wt. 10,000

All other explosives. L. C. L.

Same. C. L., min. wt. 20,000

Rules governing the trans

portation of High explosives:

High explosives. such as Atlas. Hercule,

Giant, Ditimsr, Commercial Actna,

“coin, and other Nitro-glycerine pow

ders. Dynamite, Glynoin Oil, Nitro

leum. Blasting Oil, Nitrated Oil (or

2 powder mixed with, or fiber saturated

with. any such oils. articles or sub

stances), will be received for trans

portation only at Steamship or Rail

road Oompany's option and only

under the [allowing conditions:
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First—Shipments to be packed in strong

boxes, not too large to be readily han

dled by one rson, and each ackage

to be plain y marked “Exp osive,”

“Dangerous,” on top and on one side

or on one end.

Second—It is understood that in these ar

ticles the nitro-glycerine is thorough

ly absorbed in charcoal, sawdust, infu

sorial earth, wood fiber, carbonate of

ma esia, or other similar substances,

an that the amount of the nitro-gly

cerine is such that the temperature on

the hottest summer day will not occa

sion any leakage; also that the pow

der formed by that absorbent material

and the nitro-glycerine is always made

up into cartridges and never put into

the boxes in bulk. Should any package|

show outward signs of any oily stain.

or other indication that absorption is

not perfect, or that the amount of ni

tro-glycerine is greater than the ab

sorbent can carry, the package must be

refused in every instance, and must

not be allowed to remain on the prop

erty of the carrier.

Third—Nitrate or other explosive prcpa

rations not in accordance \vith above

specifications (except ordinary black

powder) will in no case be received

or shipment.

Fourth—Shipments must be so loaded

that boxes will lie bottom side down,

it being understood that the cartridges

are so placed in the boxes that they

will'lie on their sides and never on

their ends when so loaded. The boxes

must be so placed in car that they

cannot fall to the floor under any cir

cumstances.

th.—-Shipments of common black pow

der may be received if packed in good,

substantial iron or wooden kegs, pack

ages not to exceed one hundred and fif

ty pounds in weight, unless for export,

when larger packages will be received.

Sixth—In no case will percussion caps.

exploders, safety squibs, fulminators,

friction matches, or any other article

of like nature be loaded in same car

with any of the above explosives.

There cannot be too great care exer

cised in this matter.

8eventh.—Safety-fuse will be received for

shipment at any time it is offered,

and the restrictions in regard to ship

pling powder do not apply to it.

Big th.—As special powder cars are not

in general service among roads of this

Association, agents must know that

none of the above explosive substances

are loaded at their stations in old

cars, having loose boards or cracks in

the roof or sides. Cars for carrying

these explosives must be first-class in

every respect; must be tight every

where, and must have doors that can

be closely shut, leaving no cracks for

sparks to get in. When explosives are

carried in full carloads. the doors

must be stripped except when the

cars are equipped with the new

Wagner car doors, which must

.7\

never be stripped. Agents must]I

Class.

 

, Twelfth.—'l’he law provides heavy penal

 

E

refuse to receive from connecting lines

cars loaded with explosives, unless the

requirements of this section have been

complied with.

Ninth—Every car containing any of the

above explosive substances, either full

carload or small package, must be

plainly marked on both sides “Pow

der—Handle Carefully," so that those

having charge of it will not do any

thing ignorantly to incur danger. This

should be done by the shipper of full

earloads, and by the agent when pack

ages are loaded in car at his station.|

Cars containing explosives received

from connecting lines, if not marked

when received, must be marked by the

agent at the connecting point. Agents

will be held strictly responsible that

no car containing explosives leaves

their stations until it is properly

marked.

“Tenth—Agents must notify conductors

whenever a car containing explosives

is to be taken from their stations; and

conductors must not take from any

station or siding any car known to

contain explosive substance, unless

Rules Eight and Nine have been

complied with, and such cars must be

be placed in their trains as near the

middle as possible.

’Eleventh.—Agcnts should notify all the

shippers in their neighborhood of these

requirements.

ties both to shippers and common car

riers for a violation of these rules,

and agents and shippers should be

careful to see that such shipments are

put up, marked and forwarded only

under their proper names and in ac

cordance with these provisions.

Extinguishers, fire, hand, glass

or grenade, packed.. .. .. ..

Extingushers, fire, chemical, on

' wheels.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Extract of beef, viz.:

In cans, glass or earthenware,

packed. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

In barrels or kegs.. .. .. .. ..

Extracts; see Bark, coffee, in

. digo, logwood, malt, sumac

and witch hazel.

‘Extracts, Tanning, viz.:

*In glass, packed, or in boxes..

L *Liquid, in wood, L. C. L ......

\ *Same, C. L., min. wt. 30,000

'Liquid, in tank cars, C. L....

tDry, in sacks or bbls, L. C. L.

"Same. C. L., min. wt. 30.000

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Extracts and essences, N. O. S..|

F

Facings, foundry, L. C.

Same. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Fans, viz.:
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Electric or fan motors..

Exhaust; see Machinery.

Fly metal, folding, packed..

Corn or wheat; see Agricul

tural implements.

N. O. S., in boxes.. . .. ..

Fasteners, cork, wire, packed..

Faucets, boxed.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Feather renovators, S. U. . . .

Same, K. D., in bundles.. .. ..

Feathers, chicken and turkey

(not quills), in sacks, pressed

inbales...........

Feathers, N. O. S...

Feather sweepings

mings.. .. .. .. .. ..

Fcldspar, see Fluorspar.

Felloes; see Vehicle materials.

Felt, building; see Asbestos pro

ducts.

Felt pipe covering, asbestos;

see Asbestos products.

Felt roofing; see Roofing.

Felt sheathing, same as roofing

felt; see Roofing.

Felts, cotton; see Cotton felts.

Fence, wire and wood (combina

tion).. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Fence machines; see Machinery

and machines.

' ..aa "ti-in;
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iGypsum, land plaster, C. L.

iHulls, cottonseed, in bags,

bales, barrels, casks or in

bulk, C. L., min. wt. 24,000 lbs.

iIron, sulphate of, when

shipped to fertilizer facto

ries, C. L.

iKainit, C. L.

tMarl, green sand, in bags,

barrels or casks (not taken

when in bulk), C. L.

tMeal, cottonseed, C. L.

iMeal, gluten, when shipped to

fertilizer factories, C. L.

iPhosphate rock, C. L.

iPlaster, land, C. L.

iPotash, German, murlate and

sulphate of, when shipped to

fertilizer factories, C. L.

iPyrites, C. L.

iShells, oyster,

to fertilizer factories, C.

iSlag, ground, C. L.

iSoda, nitrate of, C. L.

iSulphur, when shipped

fertilizer factories, C. L.

iSylvinit, C. L.

when shipped

L.

to

 

Fencing, woven wire, in rolls;

see Iron and steel articles.

Fenders for street cars; see Iron

and steel articles.

Fertilizers, C. L., minimum

weight 30,000 lbs. (ship's op

tion), including also:

iAcid phosphate. C. L.

tAmmonia, Sulphate of, when

shipped to fertilizer factories,

C. L.

iAshes, cottonseed, C. L.

t'Ashes, rice straw.

tAshes, tanbark, C. L.

iAshes, wood, C. L.

iBones, C. L.

iBonedust, packed in barrels,

casks 0r bags, C. L.

iBrimstone, when shipped to

fertilizer factories, C. L.

iCake, cottonseed oil, C. L.

iCake, niter, C. L.

iCake, salt, C. L.

'Cassava, Pomace, C. L.. .. .

iCastor pomace, C. L.

iCinders, wood, C. L.

iFish scraps, C. L.

iFleshings (refuse of tanner

ies), in bulk, C. L.

iGarbage, tankage, dried and

ground, in bags, C. L.

iGlucose refuse, when shipped

to fertilizer factories, C. L.

iGuano, C. L.

Fertilizers (not in bulk), L. C.

i'l‘ankage and dried blood, C.

L.

"Tobacco stems. in bags, bales,

barrels, or casks or in bulk,

for fertilizer purposes, so cer

tified on bill of lading or ship

ping receipt, vaiue limited to

$10.00 per ton, and so ex

pressed in bill of ladll'ig, C. L.

iSee Special Rates.

L., including also:

"Acid phosphate, L. C. L.

"Ashes, cotton seed, L. C. L.

"Ashes, tan~bnrk, L. C. L.

"Ashes, wood, L. O. L.

"Bones, packed, L. C. L.

“Bonedust, L. C. L.

"Cake, cotton seed oil, L. 0. L.

"Cinders, wood, L. C. L.

“Guano, L. C. L.

"Gypsum, land plaster, L. C. L.

"Hulls, cotton seed, L. O. L.

"Kainit, L. C. It

"Marl, green sand, L. C. L.

"Meal, cotton seed, L. C. L.

"Phosphate rock, L. C. L.

"Plaster, land, L. C. L.

"Potash, German, nluriste and sul~

phate of, when shipped to fertilizer

factories, L. C. L.

" rites, L. C. L

“S ag, ground, L. C. L.

"Tobacco stems, in bags, halos, bar

rels or casks. for fertilizer purposes,

lo certified on bill of lading or ship

ping receipt, value limited to $10.00

ton, and so exprc-ed in bill of

ading, L. C. L.

"20 tier cent. higher than Fertilizers,

C. .
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‘ Same, packed.. ..

,IFirecrackers and

l packed and so marked on

1 packages (ship's option), L.

' ' fireworks.

C. L.. .. .

Same, C. L... .. .. .. .. .. ..

Fire department apparatus, wa

ter towers; see Towers.

Fire escapes; see Iron and steel

articles.

Fire extinguishers;

. guishers.

i Fire kindling; see Kindling.

see Extin

Fireplugs; see Iron and steel

l articles.

Firkins; see Tubs.

lFish, viz.:

1= Canned, in boxes (including

3‘ fish in oil); see Canned

goods.

Dry salted, in bundles.. .. .. ..

Dry salted, packed.. .. .. .. ..

E. Fresh packed, prepaid or

guaranteed, L. C. L.. .. .. ..

Fresh, C. L. (see note).. .. ..

Pickled in barrels, half bar

rels, kegs or kits, L. C. L..

Same, C. L. (see note).. .. ..

"Pickled in boxes.. .

NOTE—No charge will be made (or the

transportation of ice necessary to pre

‘ serve carload shipnlents in transiL

 

1 Scrap, L. C. L.; not taken.

Scrap, C. L.; see Fertilizers,

C. L.

, Smoked, in boxes.. ..

Stuffed. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Fish bars; see Iron and steel

articles.

Fishing rods.. .. .. .

Fishing tackle, boxed.. .. .. ..

IiFittings for heating furnaces

I} (not including pipe), crated or

:1 boxed.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.F‘ittings, brass pipe, packed.. ..

i Fittings, iron pipe; see Iron and

W steel articles.

‘ Fixtures, viz.:

j Awning, iron;

‘ steel articles.

' Bank, store, etc.;

ture.

Electrical; see Electrical in

struments and fixtures.

Gas. packed. .. .. ..

Grate; see Grates.

Grindstone; see Iron and steel

articles.

Lightning rod;

rod fixtures.

Tobacco; see Machinery.

Flags, coopers'; see Coopers’

flags.

n .

 

 

Ferro Manganese; see Iron and

Steel Articles.

Ferro Silicon; Ferro Manganese

rates.

'Fertiiizer Black, to be usedi

for coloring Fertilizers, in‘

bbls., L. C. L.. .. .. ..

'Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Fiberoid, indurated, packed.. ..

Fiber, viz.:

Chemical Wood, in bales, L. C.

Same,C.L...

Clocoa, in bags or sacks, L. C.

Same, in dholls or pressed in

bales, L. C

Cocoa, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Cotton seed hull; Cotton seed

hull rates.

Kapok, in bales, L. C. L. .. ..

Same. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Palmetto, in boxes, or pressed

in bales, L. C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L., min. wt. 20,000

lbs.. .. .. .. .. ..

Pine; Excelsior rates.

Rama, in bales, L. C. L.. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Ramie, in holes, L. C. L..

Same, C. L... .. .. .. .. ..

Tamplco, in bales, L. C. L.. ..

Same, C. L.. .. . .. .. .. .

Vulcanized, packed.. .. .. ..

Fibre Boxes or Cans, with or

without metal tops or bot-i

toms; see Boxes, Paper. '

Fiberware, indurated, packed.

Fifth wheels; see Vehicle ma

terials.

Figs: see Fruit.

Figures; see Images.

Files or rasps, iron or steel,

boxed.. .. . .. ..

Filing cabinets; see Furniture.

'Fiilers. egg case, metal packed.

'Same, C. L.. .. . .. ..

Fillers, strawboard or wood,

(including Egg Case Fillers)

for packing purposes. K. D.

flat, in crates or bundles, L. C.

L

u so -. 00

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Filters, viz.:

'Cast Iron“, L. C. L..

'Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .

‘Earthen or stoneware, pack-'

ed.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

'N. o. s., packed.. .. .. .. ./

Findings, shoe.. .. .. .. .. I

'Fire-arms, packed.. .. .. ..

Firebacks and fireplace linings,

iron, loose.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

I!“

MHMHN01w

see Iron and

see Furni

see Lightning
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Flake, malt, same as Cereai'lne.

Flakes, rice; see Rice flakes.

Flanges, wheel; see Iron and

steel articles.

Flasks, viz.:

Moiders and pipe, iron;

Iron and steel articles.

586
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‘Flumes, iron, same as tanks.

Fluorspar and Feldspar, L. C. L.

Same, C. L., min. wt, 30,000

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Flux, soldering, in bbls. or kegs

or in cans, boxed.. .. .. .. ..

\‘Fodder; see Hay.

“Followers, barrel,

Barrel followers.

wooden; see

Food, animal, or poultry, viz.:

Food for birds; see Bird food.

'Dry animal and poultry pow

ders, condiments or tonics, in

sacks, boxes, pails or barrels,

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

ll 'Animal and poultry feed, N.

1 O. S. (bulk). in sacks.. .. ..

, Dog cakes and biscuits,

 

packed, or in sacks..

N. O. S.. . .. .. .. .. .. ..

Food preparations, cereal, N. O.

‘ S., viz.:

In sacks or boxes, L. C. L...

In kegs, barrels or drums, L.

.' Packed or in sacks, C. L.. ..

Food, prepared, N. O. S.. ..

Food preservative, packed.. .. ..

soapstone; see

 

1’Foot warmers,

q Soapstone.

\ Foots, cotton seed, or tank bot

; toms (residuum of cotton seed

1 oil retinings), cotton seed oil

rates.

‘Forges,p0rtable.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

,‘Forgings; see Iron and steel ar

ticles.

,iForks; see Agricultural imple

[\ ments.

Forms or figures. for display

{, purposes, packed.. .. .. .. ..

\Fountains, soda, fully boxed

(not taken unles fully boxed)

1‘Fountain syrups; see Syrup.

Frames, viz.:

“ Awning and shade, iron:

‘ Iron and steel articles.

H Bed; see Furniture.

,, Wooden (including skylight

‘ frames and door and window

‘ screen frames); see Blinds,

doors, frames and sash,

wooden.

‘ Skylight, metal, crated, glazed

Same, unglazed.. .. .. .. ..

Street lamp, iron, crated.. ..

Street lamp, N. O. S., boxed

or crated.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

\ 'Valisc or Satchel. iron packed

Freezers, ice cream..

lFrogs, railroadp see

steel articles.

 

 

see
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Moiders, wood, L. C. L..

Same, C. L... ..

Flax, pressed in bales.. .. .. ..

Flaxseed; see Seed.

Fleshings (trimmings and scrap

ings of hides), L. C. L.. .. ..

Same, in bulk, C. L.; see Fer

tilizers.

Flint, ground, in barrels, casks,

kegs or bags.. .. ..

Flour, viz.:

Buckwheat, in sacks.. .. ..

Same, in boxes, barrels, kegs

or drums.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Corn, L. C. L... .. .. .. ..

‘Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Potato, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. . ..

Rice; see Rice flour.

Sago; see Sago flour.

Self-raising, in sacks.. .. .. ..

Same, in boxes, barrels, kegs

or drums.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Tapioca, in bags, boxes or

barrels, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C; L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

N. O. S., in paper bags or

sacks, packed in cases.. .. ..

N. O. S., in bbls.. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, in half bbls.. .. .. .. ..

N. O. S., in sacks, actual

weight (see Note) .. .. ..

I
n u so so I.

.- .. n ..

~

NOTE.~Bills of Lmiing and Waybills for

shipments oi flour in sacks must show

the number of sacks of each size con

tained in shipment.

Flowers, artificial, boxed..

Flues, viz.:

Boiler; see Machinery.

Copper and brass, boxed.. .. ..

Tobacco, sheet iron; see Iro

and steel articles.. .. . .. ..

'Tobacco stems and trash,

ground in bags for fertilizer

purposes and so certified on'

bill of lading or shipping

receipt, C. L. I

'Sarne, C, L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Flue linings, earthen, packed. L.

Same, packed or loose, C. L..

Flue tops (chimney caps) earth

en, packed, L. C. L.. .. .. ..

Same, packed or loose, C. L..

Fluid, battery: see Battery fluid.

Fluid, marking in wood; see

Ink.

3:
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Fruit, canned, or in glass, viz.:

In glass, packed..

In cans, boxed;

goods.

Fruit, dried, desiccated, or evap

orated, viz.:

Apples, apricots, nectarines,

peaches, pears and blackber

see Canned

ries, packed or in sacks, L.

Same, straight or mixed,

packed.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Dates, packed.. .. .. .. .. ..

Figs, packed.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Plums, cherries and currents,

packed .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Prunes, in sacks, boxes, bar

rels, casks or kegs.. .. .. ..

Raisins, packed.. .. ..

Fruit, green, viz.:

NOTE—Ii shippers of green fruit, in ca:

losds, furnish stoves and fuel to pre

vent ireezing in cold weather, one at

tendant must accompany each ship~

ment of one or more cars, and must

pay lull tare. Stoves returned will be

charged for at tarifi rates.

'Apples and pears, in boxes or

covered baskets, L. C. L.. ..

'Apples and pears, in sacks,

boxes, crates, kegs or bbls.,

Apples and pears, in sacks or

packages, or in bulk, C. L.

(see Note).. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

NOTE—Mixed csrloads of apples, pears.

bects. cabbage, carrots, onions, pota

toes and turnips, shall be charged at

the csrload rate applying on the high

est rated article contained in the car.

Bananas, viz.:

Loose or in paper sacks, lots

of less than 2,000 lbs., prepaid.

Loose or in paper sacks, lots

of 2,000 lbs. or over, but less

than 10,000 lbs., prepaid.. .. ..

Loose or in paper sacks, lots 0

10,000 lbs., or over, prepaid or

guaranteed, L. C. L.. .. .. ..

In crates, boxes or cloth sacks,

prepaid or guaranteed, L. C.

Loose or packed, C. L., min.

wt. 20,0001bs.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

NOTE.—Messengers in charge of earload

shipments of Bananas will, at carri

er's option, he passed free for the

purpose oi looking after the proper

ventilation oi cars and otherwise

caring for shipments, said messengers
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to he returned free on passenger;

trains within three days after arrival

of iruit at destination. Messengers

will not be primed with L. C. L. ship

ments, and not more than one mes

senger with one single consignment

from one consignor to one consignee,

and free transportation will only be

given to messengers actually in

charge of banana shipments, and will

not be allowed on account 0! fruits

and vegetables oi any other dmcrip

tion.

Berries, N. O. 5., prepaid or

guaranteed.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Cranberries, packed .. .. .. ..

Grapes, packed, prepaid or

guaranteed, L. C L.. .. .. ..

Same, C. L., min. wt. 20,000

lbs... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Grape fruit.. ..~ .. .. .. .. .. ..

Lemons and linies.. .. ..

Oranges, packed in cylindrical

orange boxes, 20 per cent.

higher than rate charged for

oranges packed in boxes of

standard size and shape.

Orange, N. O. S... .. .. .. ..

NOTE.~When oranges are shipped in re

irigerator cars, or are transferred from

ventilator to refrigerator cars in tran

sit, nny icin charges incurred thereon

must be pai by consignee.

Pineapples, Florida, per stand—

ard box of 80 lbs., will take

the commodity rate applying

per standard box of oranges;

- and per standard box of 160

lbs. will take double the com

modity rate per standard box

of oranges.

Pineapples, N. O. S., packed,

actual weight, prepaid or

guaranteed.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

N. O. S., packed, prepaid or

guaranteed .. .. .. .. .. ..

Fruit bins; see Bins.

Fruit jar caps and tops; same

as Fruit jars.

Fruit jars; see Glass and glass

ware.

l‘Fruit juices; see Syrups.

lFruit PhOSphates (not extracts),

and Phosphated Beverages

(not extracts), ready for use;

see Water, aerated, carbon

ated and mineral.

Frumentum; same as Cerealine.

Fullers' earth; see Earth, tul

lers‘.

Furnaces, viz.:

'Charcoal, cast iron.. .. ..

Charcoal, soldering, sheet iron.

Clay, pail-shaped, loose or

packed, L. C.L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. ..
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Cupola, S. U., L. C. L.. .. .. ..

Same, K. D., L. C. L... .. .. ..

Same, S. U., or K. D., C. L...

Evaporator; see Agricultural

implements.

Heating, S. U., L. C. L.. .. ..

'Heating, K. D., and heating

furnace castings, L. C. L.. ..

"Heating, S. U., R. K. D. and

heating furnace castings, C.

Plumbers‘ blast .. 1. .. .. .. ..

Bmelting, S. U., L. C. L... .. ..

Same, K. D., L. C. L.. .. .. ..

Same, S. U. or K. D., C. L...

Furniture, C. L., viz.:

Bed slats, in bundles, crates or

loose, min. wt. 24,000 lbs... ..

'Canopy frames, \vire, K. D.

and fixtures, min. wt. 24,000

Chairs, wooden, with cane,

splint, rattan, reed, bamboo,

or wooden seats (not uphol

stered), mln. wt. 8,000 lbs..

Chairs. N. 0. 8., min. wt.

8,0001bs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Chair and other furniture.

stuff or stock, wooden, N. O.

S., K. D.. in the rough or in

the white, and chairs K. D. in

the white, min. wt. 24,000 lbs.

Chair seats, in bundles or

packed, min. wt. 20,000 lbs..

Fixtures (not including show;

cases). for fitting postoffices,

stores, offices. saloons, banks,

barber shops, etc., with or

without mirrors (glass to be

properly boxed), min. wt.

12.0001bs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Pole, curtain, rough or in the

white, min. wt. 24,000 lbs. .. ..

Vault or ofiice. iron or steel

consisting of filing cabinets or

cases, shelving. counters,

roller bookshelves and tables,

crated or boxed, min. wt.

24.0001bs.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

N. 0. 8., all kinds, finished or

in the white, straight C. L.,

min. wt. 12.0001bs.. .. .. .. ..

N. O. S., all kinds. finished or

in the white (taking third

class or lower, when in

straight C. L.) mixed C. L.,

min. wt. 12,0001bs.. .. .. .. ..

Furniture, L. C. L., viz.:

Beds, spring or woven wire;

see Mattresses.

Bedsteads, folding,

 

boxed or

crated (see note).. .. .

Class.

C»:

what-'01

F l

NOTE—The above rating will appl_\l

also on folding beds in combination

With wardrobes, bookcases, desks, etc.

Bedsteads, iron or brass, K. D.

Bedsteads, N. O. S., K. D.,

wrapped or crated.. .

Bed slats, wooden, in

or crates.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Bed slats, metal, in bundles or

crates.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

'Book Cases, N. O. S., wrapped

or crated, S'. U.. .. .. .. .. ..

'Same, K. D.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

‘Book Cases, Sectional 0r Elas

tic, in tiers of not more than

three sections each, boxed..

'Book Cases, Section or Elas

tic, thoroughly taken apart

and K. D., flat, boxed.. .. ..

Book cases and desks, com

bination, wrapped or crated..

'Bookholders. S. U..

l‘ ‘Same. K. D., fiat.

' b'tin'diéé

  

wrapped

or packed. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Buffets; see Sideboards.

H Bureaus, wrapped or crated. ..

Cabinets, wooden, revolving,

for displaying hardware,

, wrapped or crated.. .. .. ..

‘ Cabinets. kitchen; see Sales.

‘Canopy frames, wooden fold

] ing, packed or in bundles....

; Casters. roller, packed. ..

\ Chairs, bamboo, rattan, reed

or willow, wrapped or crated

Chairs. barber, dental, folding,

reclining or surgical, S. U.,

wrapped or packed. .. .. ..

K. D., or folded,‘ Same.

‘ wrapped or packed.. .. .. .. ..

Chairs, camp or folding seat..

1 Chairs, folding, iron.. ..

' 'Chairs. rustic. wooden.. .. ..

Chairs, opera or church, pack

ed, K. D.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Chairs, porch or lawn, iron

l

{ or iron and wood combined.

S. U.. .. .. .. ..

' Same, K. D.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Chair and stepladder, combin

1 ation.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

I Chairs. wooden or mctal

\ frames. with cane, splint, rat

l tan. reed, willow, bamboo,

, leather or wooden seats (not

i upholstered and without arms

l or rockers), S. U.. unwrap

1; ped or wrapped with paper,

l tied in pairs. seat to seat,

‘ (See Note.).. . .. ..

 

 

“VOTE—Above rating will apply on

3' chairs, as described, with braces,

I Class.

HHMvFMI.

D1

D1

HHMHv-l

“N

1%
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sat facing seat, but not actually

touching; and also on rocking chairs

and arm chairs, with rockers and legs

detached and tied in bundles, seat fac

ing seat, but not actually touching;

and also on arm chairs or rocking

chairs, with arms and rockers de

tached and tied in bundles, seat inc

ing seat, but not actually touching;

and also on arm chairs with arms de

tached and tied in bundles, seat tac

ing seat, but not actually touching;

and also on rocking chairs, with

braces, seat facing seat, but not actu

ally touching, and with rockers de

tachod and tied in bundles.

Same, completely K. D., un

wrapped or wrapped, packed

in bundles.. . .. .. .. .. ..

Chairs, N. 0. S., S. U.. .. ..

Chairs, N. O. 8., completely K.

Chair seat material, namely:

Cane, rattan, reed, willow,

bamboo or leather, packed or

in bales.. . .. .. .. .. .. ..

Chair seat material, leather.

board fiber or veneer .. ..

Chair seats, in bundles or

packed.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Chair splints, wooden, packed

or in bundles or bales.. .. ..

Chair stuff or stock, K. D.

in the white.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Chlffoniers, wrapped or crated

'Chiffoniers and wardrobes,

combination, wrapped or

crated.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

China closets, wrapped or

crated.. .. .. .. . .. .. .. ..

Church furniture, wrapped or

crated, S. U... .. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, K. D... .. .. .. .. .. ..

Cots, woven wire, S. U. .. .. ..

Same. K. D. or folded..

Cots. N. O. S., S. U.. ..

Cots, N. O. S., K. D.. .. .

Couches metal, folding,

D. or folded. ., .. .. .. .. ..

Cradles or cribs, wrapped or

crated, S. U.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, K. D., or folded .. .. ..

Cushions. furniture, in bales

or cases. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Desks and seats, school, S. U..

Same. K. D., or folded.. .. ..

Desks, N. O. S., wrapped or

crated.. .. .. .. _. .. .. .. ..

Dressing cases or dressers.

wrapped or crated,. .. ..

Easels. .. .. .. .. ..

Filing cabinets, cases

crated or boxed.. .. .. .. .. ..

Fixtures (not including show

cases), for fitting postofiices,

stores, oflices, saloons,

-- .

or boxes,

48*R. & R.—(5(.‘0).

C1388.
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banks, barber shops, etc.,

with or without mirrors

(glass to be properly boxed)

wrapped or crated.. .. .. .. ..

Frames, lounge or sofa, S. U..

Same, backs taken off.. ..

Frames, picture or mirror,

wrapped.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, in crates or boxes.. ..

Hall stands; see Hat racks.

Hassocks or footstools.. ..

Hat racks, folding, packed..

Hat racks or hall stands, N.

0. S., wrapped or crated, S. U.

Same, K. D., or with tops de

tached and secured inside of

package, crated or b0xed.. .;

Lounges with backs wrapped

or crated, S. U. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, with backs taken off. 1

Lounges without backs,

wrapped or crated, S. U.. ..

Marble, slate, granite or stone

slabs for furniture or man

tels; see Marble.

Mattresses, viz.:

Hair, wool, or feather.. . ..

Spiral spring, not compressed..

Spiral spring, in packages con

taining two or more, com

pressed not to exceed 3 in.

per mattress in thickness..

W"ire. entirely taken apart

and K. D., boxed.. .. ..

Woven wire.. .. .. .. ..

Spring, N. O. S..

N. 0. S... .. .. .. .. .. ..

Poles, curtain, wooden and

fixtures, crated or h0xed..

Same, without fixtures, boxed

or crated.. . .. .. .. .. .. ..

Poles, curtain, N. O. S., and

fixtures, boxed or crated.. ..

Racks or stands, display, S. U.

Same. K. D., wrapped or

packed.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Refrigerators and ice chests.

wrapped or packed.. .. .. ..

Safes or cabinets, meat or

kitchen, tin, wood, or wood

and tin combined, S. U... ..

Same, with legs detached,

packed.. . .. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, K. D., fiat.. ..

Settees: Chair rates.

Sideboards or buffets, wrapped

or crated.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Sofas or tete-a-tetes, wrapped

or crated.. .. .. .. ..

furniture;

Clans.

1%

a<

NHgHwNNi—IHNH

1%

WM

1%

Springs, see

Springs.

Stands or racks, music, S. U..

Same, K. D. flat, wrapped or

packed.. .. ........

1%

   



 

F

'Stools, folding, stove or count

er, wrapped or packed..

'Stoois, N. O. S. ..

Stools, piano, wrapped“

packed.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Tables, bamboo. rattan, reed

or willow, wrapped or pack

ed.. .. .. .. ......

Tables, billiard, and billiard

table beds, boxed or crated..

Tables, N. 0. S., wrapped or

crated, S. U... .. .. ..

Same, K. D. flat or folded fiat.

Table legs, slides, leaves, tOps

and supports, wrapped or

crated .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Tin Plates, or sheets perfor

ated parts of meat or kitchen

'safes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Vault or office, iron or steel.

consisting of filing cabinets or

cases, shelving, counters, roll

er book shelves and tables,

crated or b0xed.. .. .. .. .. ..

Waléll‘ObeS, wrapped or crated,

Same, K. D. flat .. .. .. .. ..

Washstands, wrapped or

crated.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

'VVashstands and tables, com

bination wrapped or crated..

N. O. S., finished or in the

ghite, wrapped or packed, S.

N. O. S., finished or in the

vlghite, wrapped or packed, K.

'Furniture trimmings, N. O.

S., metal or combined metal

and glass packed“

Furs; see Hides.

Fuse .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Fustic, extract, in bbls. or casks

G

Gaivanizedlron watering pots;

see Pots.

Gambler .. ... .. .. .. .. .. ..

Game; see Poultry.

Garbage tankage, dried and

ground in bags, C. L., see Fer

tilizers, C. L.

Gas, Acetylene, in steel

dcrs.. .. .. ..

Gas, in iron buoys, requiring flat

or gondola car, min. Weight

6,0001bs. each.. .. .. .. .. ..

Gas, for dental purposes or for

calcium lights, in cylinders..

Gas, liquid, carbonic acid, in

iron drums or tubes (carriers'

option-see note.) .. .. .. .. ..

cylin

 

 

Class.

v—w-J

I 3T1

1%

2

7"

NOTE—Drums or Tubes containing 11'

quid carbonic acid equipped with

safety vulva, must be plainly

marked, by proper label or otherwise,

“This package must not be exposed

to the sun or stored in a warm

place.” When such drums or tubes

are not equipped with safety valves,

they must be plainly marked, by

proper label or otherwise, “NOTICE

'—DANGER! This package must not

be exposed to the sun or stored in a

l warm place."

 

'Gas, purifier boxes;

‘ and steel articles.

see Iron

.Gas, Trays; see Trays.

“Gasoline; see Oil.

:Gauges, steam; see Machinery.

\‘Gears, street cars; see Machin

‘ cry. N. O. S.

Geiatine.. .. .. ..

*Gelatine Desserts,

powdered, packed..

Generators, actyiene gas,

Machinery and Machines.

Generators, gas, N. 0. 8,; see

Machinery and machines.

Geographical globes and fix

tures, packed .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Gigs; see Vehicles.

Ginger, in bags or boxes .. .. ..

:Ginger Ale; see Ale.

Ginghams; see Dry goods.

Gins; see Machinery and Ma

chines.

'Ginseng, in boxes, kegs or bbls

'Same not packed in boxes,

' kegs or barrels not taken.

'p'réba'r'eh'.

seei

Glass and glassware, viz:

BIattery jars, in packages, L. C.

Same, C. L., min. wt. 20,000

lbs... .; -. . .. .. .

Bottles, viz.:

Ale, beer and porter, empty.

returned; see Ale and beer

packages.

Common, packed, L. C. L..

Common, packed, C. L.. .. ..

Common, in bulk, packed in

excelsior, straw or similar

material, C. L... .. .. .. ..

YVith metal jackets; see

Glassware, N. O. S.

Soda water, mineral or aer

ated water (glass or earthen

ware), empty, returned to

original shipper and point of

shipment, packed either in

packing cases or otherwise..

Bottles, carboys and demi

Johns, mixed C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Carboys, viz.:

Empty, L. C. L.. .. .. ..

 

 

 

Class.

D1

D1
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Empty, C. L., min. wt. 16,000

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Empty, returned.. .. .. ..

Cathedral or ornamental glass,

framed or leaded, in pack

ages.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Cathedral glass, roiled, com

prising all varieties of cast

or rolled colored glass, not

framed or leaded, L. C. L.

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Chimneys, packed, L. C. L.. ..

Same, C. L., min. wt. 14,000 lbs.

Chipped or crystalline glass,

L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L..

Cut glass. in boxes or bbls.. ..

Decorated, embossed or etched

glass, packed, L. C. L.. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Demijohns, viz.:

Empty, not packed, L. C. L...

Empty, packed, L. C. L... .. ..

Empty, each inclosed in a sep

arate box or crate, L. C. L.

Empty, C. L., min. wt. 16.00

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Empty, packed, returned..

Electric light bulbs in

crates. boxes, barrels or

casks, L. C. L. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L., min. wt. 16,000

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Electric are light globes, in

crates, boxes, barrels or

casks, L. C L

Same, c. L.,. min. 'Qvtl' 115,066

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Fruit jars, packed, L. C. L.. ..

Same, C. L., min. wt. 20,000 lbs.

'Glass, broken or cullet.

packed, L. C. L.. .. .. ..

'Same, packed or in bulk,

Glassware, N. O. S., packed, L.

Same, C. L. (including mixed

C. L. of glassware, N. O. 8.,

and lamp chimneys). min. wt.

20,000lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Globes, lamp and gas, N. O.

8., including street lamp

globes. N. O. S., packed.. .. ..

Insulators, packed, L. C. L...

Same, C. L.. min. wt. 30,000 lbs.

'Jars (or bottles), confection

ery or meat, packed, L. C. L.

Same, C. L.. ..

'Jelly glasses;

Jars.

Class.

nblb

1%

men*MU!"

3T1

1 3T1

1%

D1

N>U!meowH
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Lanterns, packed; see Glass

ware, N. O. S.

Lantern globes; see Chimneys.

Mirrors, boxed, viz.:

Over 7% feet wide, or over 15

feet long, outside measure

ment (subject to a minimum

charge of 5,000 lbs. at the first

class rate on each consign

ment) (carrier's option), own

ers to load and unload, L. C.

Not over 7% feet wide, nor

over 15 feet long, outside

measurement, L. C. L.. .. ..

All sizes, C. L.. .. .. ..

Plate Glass, boxed, viz.:

Over 7% feet wide, or over 15

feet long, outside measure

ment (subject to a minimum

charge of 5,000 lbs. at the first

class rate on each consign

ment) (carrier's option), own

ers to load and unload, L. C.

Not over 7% feet wide nor

over 15 feet long, outside

measurement, L. C. L.. .. ..

All sizes, C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Prism glass, framed or lead

ed, in packages.. .. .. .. ..

Prism glass, not framed or

leaded, packed, L. C. L....

Same, C. L.. .. .. ..

Rough or ribbed glass, includ

ing rolled. mazed, Florentine

and wired glass (not glazed

sash), for vaults, skylights,

roofs, floors, or pavements.

L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. ..

Signs, packed, prepaid.. .. ..

Tiling, sidewalk, combined

glass and iron; see Tiling.

Toumblers; see Glassware, N.

S

Window glass. plain, colored,

enameled or ground, L. C. L.

Same, C. L.. ..

Glass ball traps;

Glass cutting

Boards.

"Glucose: Molasses rates.

Glucose refuse or gluten meal.

in sacks, bbls. or casks.. .. ..

Glucose refuse or gluten meal,

when shipped

manufacturers,

Fertilizers.

’Glucose syrup; see Syrups.

éeé' as; "

boards; see

Lamps and lamp founts (made

wholly of glass) and metal flt

same as fruit

(FIN“Gib-l

tings; see Glassware, N. O. S.

C. L.;

.Glue, viz. :

Liquid, in glass. boxed.. .. ..

Liquid, in cans, boxed.. ..

to fertilizer

see

 

Class.

3T1

“H

I 3T1
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1%
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Liquid, in bbls. or casks..

Dry, in boxes. .. .. .. ..

Dry, in sacks. kegs, bbls.

casks.. .. .. .

<5}

Glycerine, viz.:

In glass or cans, b0xed..

In barrels, casks or iron drums

Glycerine, nitro-; see Explosives.

Grabots; see Cotton Re-gins‘

and Linters.

Graders, road, and road ma

-hlnes; see Machinery and ma

chines.

Grader's outfit; see Outfits.

Grain, brewers’, dried (refuse

malt), C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Grain, packed in boxes.. ..... .

UUUNU

  

_ 1 Same, C

G

Grits, viz.:

In bags; same as Corn meal.

In bbls.; same as Flour, in

barrels.

,. In boxes or drums, L. C. L.

Same, C. L.. .. .. ..

Brewers‘, L. C. L.. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Refined, to be used by cot

ton mllls as a substitute for

starch, packed, L. C. L

‘Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Groceries, N. O. S.. .. .. .. .. ..

Guano; see Fertilizers.

\Guano horns, tin, N. O. S..

i Same, crated.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Guards, for street cars; see Iron

and steel articles—fenders.

Gum, viz.:

Camphor; see Camphor.

Chicle.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Copai, shellac and k0wrie.. ..

Chewing.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

‘ Tolu.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

g N. O. 8.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

[Gun cotton: see Explosives.

‘iGun stocks in the rough, packed,

l L. 0.1... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, packed or in bulk, C. L..

Gunny bags; see Bags.

Gunpowder; see Explosives.

Guns, rifles; see Fire-arms.

Gutters and gutterlng, galvan

ized iron or tin, viz.:

Not nested, L. C. L..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

\ Nested, in crates, L. C. L.. ..

L

 

 

_Gypsine; see U H "

,Gypsum, land plaster (fertil

ll izer); see Fertilizers.

,,

l H

Hair, viz.:

'Cattle or Plastering, pressed

in bales, or in paper sacks,

‘ compressed in bundles, L. C.

Same, C. L., min. wt. 20,000

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Curled, pressed, in bales.. .. ..

N. O. S., packed or in sacks.. ..

Hair Felt.. .. .. .. .. ..

I. Hair geods. manufactured, pack

  

 

    

Class.

mum-e

NHwas.

Same, packed, except in boxes

Same, in sacks.. .. .. .. ..

Grain in bulk, C. L..

Granite; see Marble.

Graniteware or granite stamped

ware; see Agateware.

Granulated steel; see Shot.

Granulators, tobacco; see Ma

chlnery.

Grapes; see Fruit, green.

Graphite; see Plumbago.

Graphophones; see Phono

graphs.

Grass turf; see Turf.

Grates, and parts thereof, and

grate fixtures; see Iron and

steel articles.

G.avel, L. C. L.... .. .. ..

Same, C. L., min. wt. 30,000 lbs.

Gravestones; see Monuments.

Grease, viz.:

‘Axie, all kinds, L. C. L..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

‘Curriers, in boxes, L. C. L...

‘Same, min. wt. 30,000 lbs....

N. O. S., in cans, boxed.. .. ..

N. O. S., in buckets, tubs.

kits or kegs.. .. .. .. .. ..

N. O. S., in barrels or casks..

Grenades; see Extinguishers.

Griddles, soapstone; see Soap

stone griddles.

Grindstone frames, L. C. L.. ..

Same. K. D., tied in bundles

Same, S. U., or K. D., C. L...

Grindstones, with frames. S. U.,

Same, K. D., packed, L. C. L.

Same S. U. or K. D., C. L..

Grindstones. without frames, L.

Same, C. L., min. wt. 30.000

pounds.. .. .. .. . ..In" -

>0

mo:53030105“

a“

ed in boxes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

. Hair rope: see Rope.

‘Hames; see Saddlery.

if'liammocks, sticks or spreaders,

. wooden, L. C. L . . ..

, "Samc. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Hammocks, with or without flx

‘ tures.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

HNIOLIN

GI!“
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Hams; see Meats.

Handles, viz.:

Broom, boxed or crated, or in

bdls., L. C. L.. .. .. ..

Broom, C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Broom handles and broomcorn,

mixed, C. L.; see Broomcorn.

Parcel handles, plain or wired,

in boxes or barrels.. .. .. .. ..

Mop, with head or wringer at

tachment, in bundles, crates

or boxes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, without head or wringer

attachment, in bundles, crates

or boxes.. .. .. .. .. .

Plow; see Agricultural imple

ments.

'N. O. S. boxed, crated or in

barrels, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

N. 0. S., C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Hangers, barn door; see Iron

and steel articles.

Hangers, eave trough .. ..

Hangers, timbers; see Iron and

steel articles.

n Go

Hangers, N. O. 8.: see Machin-‘

ery.

Hardware, saddlery, boxed.. .

Hardware, N. O. S., packed or in

bundles.. .. .. .. .. ..

Harness; see saddlery.

Harness and Tarpaulins, Piano

parked ... .. .. .. .. .. ..

Harrows; see Agricultural im

piements.

Harrow teeth; see Iron and steel

articles.

Harvesters; see Agricultural im

plements.

Hatchets, boxed, L. C. L.. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. ..

Hat blocks; see Blocks.

Hat racks; see Furniture.

Hats and caps.. .. .. .. ..

Haversacks.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Hay, fodder and straw, pressed

in bales, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L., min. wt. 20,000 lbs.

Hay, fodder and straw, pressed

in bales, in mixed C. L., with

grain, millstui't, bran, shorts

or shipstui't, min. wt. 24,000 lbs.

Hay, salt; see Sea grass.

Hay racks, iron; see Iron and

steel articles.

Heading: see Barrel material.

Headlights, boxed.. .. .. .. .. .

Hearses; see Vehicles.

Heaters, steam: see Radiators.

Hektograph composition.. ..

Hemp, in bales.. .. .. .. ..

Hemp packing; see Packing.

Hemp stalks. in bales or bdls...

Herbs; see Roots.

   

Class. ‘

at»:

he:

U0!Hl-l

D1

“H

l H

Hessians, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

l Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .

lHide, scrap (raw hide).. .. .. ..

Hide trimmings and scrapings;

I see Fleshings.

“Hides, furs, peltries and skins,

v z -

Furs, in bags. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Furs, in boxes, bundles or

trunks, strapned.. .. .. . ..

Furs, N. O. S.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Hides, dry, loose.. .. .. .. ..

Hides, dry, tied in bundles or

bales.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Hides, green.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Hides, green. salted.. .. . .. ..

Peitries; See Skins, N. O. S.

Skins, deer, pressed in bales. .

Skins, N. O. S., furs, and pel

tries, value limited to 25 cents

per 1b., in bags, bbls. or bxs..

Same, pressed in bales.. .. ..

Same, N. O S

 

Sheep, and Goat Skins, dry,

loose.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, dry, in bundles 0r

bales.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, green, in bundles or

Same, green, salted, in

dies or bales.. .. .. .. ..

‘High wines: see Liquors.

Hinges; see Iron and steel ar

ticles.

lHives, bee; see Bee hives.

\Hobbyhorses; see Toys.

{ bales.. .. ..

i bun

!Hods, viz.:

1 Brick or mortar,

Same, K. D.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

1" Brick or mortar, iron or steel;

; see Iron and steel articles.

Coal; see Buckets.

Hoes: see Agricultural imple

ments.

Hogsheads, N. O. S.. .. .. .. ..

lHoisters or carriers, hay; see

Agricultural implements.

Holders, clothes line; see Clothes

‘ line holders.

wooden, S. U.

Holders and cutters of rolled

paper; see Paper holders and

cutters.

Hollowware and other stove

furniture (cast or sheet iron

or steel, but not including

stove pipe and stove pipe el

bows). viz.:

l

 

Shipped separately from stove,

loose or packed, L. C. L.. .. ..

y Same, C. L., min. wt. 20,00

Tbs. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

U Shipped with stove; see Stoves.

 

Class.

3T1

D1

3T1

N“UHF

as.

as so

D1
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Pans, sheet iron, dripping or

trying. in mixed C. L., with

tinware, agateware, granite

ware, etc.; see Tinware.

Hominy, viz.:

Canned: see Canned goods.

In bags; same as Meal, corn.

In bbls.; same as Flour in bbls.

In boxes; same as Grits in

boxes.

Hominy flake; same as Meal,

oat.

Honey, viz.:

In kegs or barrels... ..

Honey extractors, crated.. .. ..

Honey section boxes or frames,

in crates or boxes.. .. ..

Hoods, electric light; see Elec

tric light hoods.

Hoofs and horns, in pkgs., L. C.

L

 

 

Class.

IbnbIii-Mk

H

 

 
 

 

Hoots and horns, C. L., min. wt.

30,0001bs.. .. ..

Hoot stuffing, dressing or oint

ment, viz.:

In glass, packed.. ..

In cans, packed.. ..

In wood.. .. .. .. .. ..

Hooks, backhand: see saddlery.

Hooks, iron; see Iron and steel

articles.

Hooks, meat, returned; see Meat

boxes.

‘Hooks, wire, N. O. S... ..

Hoop poles; see Barre

rial.

Hoopskirts.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Hoops, barrel, wooden; see Bar

rel material.

Hoops, barrel, wire, in bundles;

see Wire in bundles.

Hoops, iron, N. O. 8.; see

and steel articles.

Hoops. truss, woodcn.. .. .. ..

Hops, in boxes.. ..

Hops, in bales.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Horns; see Hoots.

Horse and mule shoes; see

and steel articles.

Horse-powers; see Agricultural

-. u n .

mate

Iron

Iron

implements.

Horseradish, prepared, viz.:

In glass or earthenware,

packed, L. C. L.. .. .. .. ..

In kegs or bbls., L. C. L.. .. ..

In glass or . earthenware,

packed, or in kegs or bbls.,

In mixed C. L.. with pickles,

vinegar, sauerkraut, mus

tard (prepared). catsup, etc.;

see Pickles.

“NH

D1

col-i.»

“N

| Class.

Horseradish roots;

tables, N. O. S.

Horses, stitching, crated, S. U..

Horses, stitching, K. D., boxed.

Hose, canvas, leather or rubber,

loose.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, packed or in bales.. ..

Hose carriages; see Vehicles.

.3Hosiery; see Dry goods—Knit

, ting factory products.

iHospital stores.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Household goods and old turni—

i ture, subject to the follow

ing rules, viz.:

see Vege

l—Each article must be plain

marked or tagged with the in]

name of consignee and destination.

2—Bundles oi' beddings and mat

tresses must be wrapped or

\ securely tied. Household goods,

I trunks of clothing, sewing ms

, chines, and similar articles (not

i iumiture) , must be sucked.

Music-n1 instruments must be boxed.

Chests or boxes must be strapped

or securely nailed. This does not

i apply to household goods, 0. L.

3~Any agent receiving this class of

freight contrary to the for ing

‘ rules will be charged with we e!

pense (for packing or transporta

tion) as may be necessary to for

wartl goods to destination without.

de uy.

4—Biils of hiding and way-bills must

dtsignnte character and number oi

packages.

5—‘l‘hesc instructions apply to old and

second-hand furniture, clothing,

bedding, etc., not to new articles.

t‘r—Shipincnts destined to points be

yond the territory covered by this

classification must be released and

prepaid, and the original release at

tached to way-bill accompanying the

shipment.

7—ln all cases where limitation oi val

ue is expressed in the clasiflcation

it must be written out or stamped

in full upon bills of hiding, and

shippers must be required to accept

in \iriting the limitations expressed.

Agents must respect this nile and

require acceptance by the shipper.

8—Thc classification of “household

goods and old furniture" will not

cover shi monts oi second-hand lur

ni'iuro, t-othing or other articles.

shipped by dealers, or for sale.

Sill'll shipments must he charged for

at some rates as new articles.

9—All shipments of Household goods

in L. C. L. lots must be fully pre

paid.

Value limited to $5 per 100 lbs.

in case oi! loss or damage and

so expressed in bill of lading,

Same, C. L., min. wt. 20,000

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

56N““H
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‘With live stock (valuation as

per classification), not ex

ceeding five head in same

car (ship's option), value of

household goods and old

furniture limited to $5.00 per

100 lbs. in case of loss or

damage, and so expressed in

bill of lading, C. L., min. wt.

20,000 lbs... .. .. .. .. .. ..

Household goods and old fur

niture, loaded in moving van

bodies, value limited to $5.00

per 100 lbs., and so expressed

in bill of lading, prepaid..

Houses, portable, L. C. L.. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Hubs; see Vehicle materials.

Huilers; see Agricultural im

plements.

Hulls, cotton seed; see Fertil

izers.

Humidifiers, K. D., and packed..

Husks or shucks, viz.:

Loose or in bags, not taken.

Compressed in bales, L. C. L..

Same, C. L., min. wt. 20,000

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Hydrants: see Iron and steel

articles.

Hydro carbon, in iron drums or

in tank cars, coal oil rates.

1

Ice, packed in boxes, bbls., casks

or bags, in sawdust or chart,

prepaid, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Ice, C. L. (1,000 lbs. of sawdust,

chaff. or other packing may

be allowed free); special

rates.

Ice cream material, in cans con

taining 5 gallons or more.. ..

Icing sugar; see Confectionery.

Images and figures, bronze_or

metal, packed (not iron statu

ary).. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Images and figures (not statu

ary), clay, earthenware, plas

ter of Paris, terra cotta or

wood, packed.. .. .. .. .. ..

Images and figures, wax, boxed

and securely packed.. .. .. ..

'Incubators. S. U.. K. D.., boxed

or crated, L. C. L.. ..

Same, C. L., minimu

15,000 lbs.. .. ..

weight

 

ah“

D1

D1

HOOD—l

1
Class. i

 

 

 

 

l

Indigo.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Indigo auxiliary; same as Indi

go.

Indigo, extract, in barrels.. .. ..

Infusorial earth; same as Food

preservatives.

Ingots, steel; see Iron and steel

articles.

Ink, viz.:

Printing and Marking Fluid,

in casks, bbls., halt-bbls., or

kegs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, in cans, glass, or stone

ware, packed.. .. .. ..

Insecticide, in boxes, L. C. L..

Same in sacks, kegs or bar

rels, L. C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Same, in sacks, boxes,

or barrels, C. L.. .. ..

Instruments, viz.:

Electrical; see Electrical in

struments and fixtures.

Musical; see Musical instru

ments.

N. O. S., boxed. .. .. ..

Insulators, glass; see Glass and

glassware.

insulators, porcelain, packed, L.

kegs

Same, 0.1.... .. .. .. .. .. ..

Iron and steel articles, viz.:

Iron and steel articles, N. O.

S . .

A'ii'chb'rsl'gii'yI.‘ .'.' .. '..II

Anchors, N. O. S.. .. .. .. ..

Anchors, Torpedo, cast iron;

see Castings and torgings.

Andirons; see Dog irons.

Architectural, consisting of

columns, pedestals, capitals.

saddles, door and window

jambs, plates, sills, lintels,

roiled beams, channel bars

and girders, L. C. L.. .. ..

Same. C. L; see Special iron.

Anvils.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Awning and shade frames

and fixtures, K. D., in bun

dles, wired or crated.. .. .. ..

Axles, viz.:

Car, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L; see Special iron.

Carriage 0r wagon, packed or

unpacked, L. C. L.. .. .. .. ..

'Same, C. L.. ..

Bar, band boiler“ {inautim'g

unfinished boiler heads,

straight or flanged), hoop

plate and rod, unpacked; see

Special Iron.

'Note.—The above ratings on

Plate Iron or Steel will apply

only on Plates one-sixteenth

of an inch, or more, in thick

ness.

 

Class.

OJ0‘HBO”Ii

D1

are

OI-F-N
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I

'Bar steel or steel bars, pol

ished, unpacked or crated so

as to permit easy inspection

of contents; see Special Iron.

Bed ends or fasteners, sheet

metal for spring mattresses,

in kegs, bbls. or casks.. ..

Bed fasteners or hooks, an

pins, in kegs, barrels or

casks.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Bells, and fixtures, viz.:

Sheet or cast iron, loose or

packed, L. C. L.. . . . ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. ..

Blooms and billets, steel, L. C.

L.; see Special iron.

Same, C. L., Pig iron rates.

Bolts, loose, 5 it. or over in

length, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.; see Special iron.

"Bolts, nuts, rivets and wash

ers, packed or in sacks or bun

dles, L. C. L.. ..

Same, C. L.;

iron.

Booths, viz.:

Police patrol, sheet iron,

U., L. C. L..

Same, C. L... .. .. .. .. .. ..

Voting, K. D., L. C. L.. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Boxes and skeins, vehicle,

loose or packed, L. C. L.. ..

éée" 's'pé'ciiii

S.

   

Class.

iiiaQ!65mm‘N‘H

  

1

u n as u n .

Same, C. L..

‘Boxes, cast lro

stopcock, L. C. L.. .. .. .. ..l

‘Same, C. L.; see Special Iron.|

Boxes, cast iron meter.. .. ..

Boxes, gas purifier, unpacked,

L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .

Same, C. L.; see Special iron.

Boxes, safe deposit, L. C. L..

service, or

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Box straps or fasteners

(metal bands), in bundles,

kegs, bbls., or casks..

Brackets, shelf. packed.

Brackets, show case, packed

Brakes and brake ratchets, ve

hicle (except for Farm wa

gons), viz.:

In bundles.. ..

In barrels or casks.. .. .. ..

Brake beams, L. C. L.. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.; see Special iron.

Brake ratchets; see Brakes.

'Brake shoes, in barrels.

casks, crates, sacks, or wired

in bundles, L. C. L... .. ..

'Same, loose or in kegs, bbls.

casks, crates, sacks or wired

in bundles, C. L.; see Special

Iron.

NWO

Gib“

‘Brake shoes, parts, N. O. 8.,

in kegs, bbls., casks, sacks or

wired in bundles, L. C. L.....

Same, C. L.; see Special iron.

Bridge material, L. C. L.. .. ..

Same, C. L.; see Special iron.

Buckets, viz.:

Dredge, ore, and coal dump

ing, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. ..

Elevator, not nested.. .. .. ..

Elevator, nested, packed.. ..

Sheet or galvanized iron, not

nested, L. C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Same, nested, L. C. L.. .. ..

Nested or not nested, C. L.,

min. wt. 20,0001bs.. .. .. .. ..

Buckets and tubs, galvanized

iron, mixed, C. L., min. wt.

20,0001bs.. .. .

Buckets and tubs, galvanized

iron, in mixed C. L., with tin

ware, agateware, granite

ware, etc.; see Tinware.

n n so u .

.. -- -- - -. .

‘Buckles', turn, packed or in

bundles, L. C. L.. .. .. ..

'Same, C. L.. .. .. . .

Butts; see Hinges.

Cans, galvanized iron; see

Cans.

Car bolsters, L. C. L.. .. .. ..

Same, C. L. (see also Rail

road Rolling Stock Equip

ment); see Special iron.

Car couplers and parts there

of, drawbars, drawbar dratt

rigging, and drawbar attach—

ments, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Same. C. L.; see Special Iron.

Car Replacers, loose or in bun

dies..

Car spring-plates 'én'd jbu'r'néi ‘
box lids.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Castings and torgings (not to

include articles specifically

provided for herein, nor Ma

chinery, machines or parts

thereof), viz.:

In kegs, bbls., casks, crates,

sacks or wired together in

bundles, L. C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Unpacked, each piece weigh

ing 15 lbs. or less.. .. . ..

Unpacked, each piece weigh

ing over 15 lbs., but not over

2001bs., L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Unpacked, each piece weigh

ing over 200 lbs., L. C. L.. ..

Unpacked (each piece weigh

ing over 15 lbs.), or packed in

kegs, barrels, casks, crates,

sacks, or wired together in

bundles, C. L.; see Special

iron.

 

C1888.

lb“H"MGM

65$
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I

Cattle guards.. ..

Ceiling. viz.:

In crates, bdls. or rolls, L. C.

L.. .

Same, C. L.. ..

Chains, loose

C L

or packed, L.

Same, C. L..

Chairs, porch

Furniture.

Chair castings, or iron chair

bases, in kegs, bbls., or wired

together in bdls.. ..

Cones, blacksmith's..

Cores; see Spools.

'Corner Bead (for plaster

or lawn; see

Same, C.L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

I'Evaporators, sugar, cast iron;

see Agricultural Implements.

'Expanded metal or expanded

sheet steel, L. C. L.. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Cornices, galvanized or sheet

iron; see Cornices.

Cotton mill rollers;

chinery.

Cranes, mail.. ..

Cranes, water, L.

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Crossties. L. C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.; see Special iron.

Crowbars.. .. ..

Cylinders, empty, for shipping

gas, acids or liquids; see

Drums.

'Dog irons or andirons, packed

'Same, packed or unpacked,

Same, unpacked, L. C. L....

Door hangers, rails and

tracks, packed or in bundles.

'game, packed or unpacked,

see Ma

.'.' II

no on u so .

Doors.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Drawbars; see Couplers.

Drums, empty, for shipping

gas, acids or liquids; see

Drums.

Dumbbells;

forgings.

Fencing, N. O. 8.. .. .. .. .. ..

FIencing, woven wire, in rolls,

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Finders, for street cars, L. C.

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Ferro Manganese. L. C. L.. ..

'Ferro Manganese, per ton of

2,240 lbs.. same rates as on

blooms and billets.

Félirigs, sawdust and rust, L.

see Castings and

-. no -.

 

Class.

659‘.lh

"Ink

0QUIIFN

#05lbwasA

canam0‘

 

1

Same, C. L.; see Special iron.

Fire escapes.. ..

Fittings, pipe;

tings.

Flasks, molders': see Castings.

Flues, boilers: see Machinery.

Flues, tobacco, sheet iron.. ..

Forgings, N. O. 8.; see Cast

ings.

Grate bars; see Castings.

Grates, and parts thereof, and

Grate fixtures, viz.:

Fronts, tenders. frames, bas

kets and fixtures, loose, L. C.

séé has;

Same, wired together in bdls.

or packed, L. C. L.. .. .. ..

Loose, or wired together

bdls. or packed, C. L.. .. .. ..

Grindstone fixtures, packed

or in bundles.. . .. .. .. ..

Gutters and guttering; see

Gutters.

Harrow disks,

or bbls.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

'Harrow teeth, in crates, kegs

or bbls.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Heel plates, packed.. .. .. ..

Hinge-s and butts, packed

Same. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Hods, brick or mortar.. ..

Hooks, backhand, packed.. .

Hooks and rods, meat, N. O.

S., loose or packed.. .. .

Hooks, meat, returned;

Meat boxes.

in

in bdls., kegs

see

Hooks, hasps and staples. N.

O. S., packed.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Hoops, N. 0. S., in bundles..

Hydrants, fire plugs and water

gates, L. C. L.. .. .. ..

Same, C. L... ..

Ingots, steel;

billets.

see Blooms and

‘Jacks or Jack Screws, L. C.

‘Same, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Jail work; see Prison work.

'Kegs, powder, S. U. L.. L.

'Same, C. L., min. wt. 20,000

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

'Kegs, powder, K. D., L. C. L.

'Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Kegs, pressed steel, loose, L.

'F-nme, packed, L. C. L.. .. ..

Same, loose or packed, C. L..

min. wt., 20,000 lbs.. .. ..

Kettles, pans and pots, cast

iron over 27 inches in diam

eter, L. C. L.. . .. .. .. ..

 

Class.

ahfluids“#0:mwa!93H

O!“lbih

Gib:

D

UIandanus:>4
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1

Shoe, iron, plain or brass

coated; see Tacks, Iron.

Nuts; see Bolts.

Nut locks; see Bolts, nuts,

rivets and washers.

Pans, cast iron; see Kettles.

Pans, sheet iron, baking or

dripping; see Hollowware.

Picks; see Mattocks.

Pig iron; see Special iron.

Pins, coupling; see Links and

pins.

Pipe, viz.:

Cast, with or without cement

lining, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.; see Special iron.

Spiral, sheet iron.. .. .. .. ..

Steel, riveted, L. C. L..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Wrought iron, in coils, L.

L

C.

 

Same, C. L., min.

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..|

Kettles, pans and pots, cast1

iron, 27 inches or less in di

ameter; see Hollowware and

other stove furniture.

Kilns, lime, or parts thereof,

Wt. 20,000‘

manufactured of sheet or

boiler iron, with cast iron

doors, door frames. grates

and floors, crated, boxed or in

bundles, K. D.. .. . .. .. ..

Knuckles (parts of patent car

couplers); see Car couplers.

Lap-rings, packed.. .. .. .

Lasts, packed..

Lathing, in crates

C L .

or bundles,

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Links, and pins, in kegs, bar

rels, casks, loose or wired

together, L. C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.; see Special iron.

Magazines, powder, portable,

empty.. .. .. .. .

Magazines, powder, stationary,

K._ D. flat, in bundles or

crates, L. C. L.. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Mandrels, blacksmith‘s.. ..

Mangers or hayracks, viz.:

Loose, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Nested and crated, or wired

in bundles, L. C. L.. .. .. ..

C.bL., minimum weight, 15,000

ls.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Mantels, not packed.. .

Same, packed..

Matting, floor;

matting.

see 'Ma't's 'im'd

'Mattocks, and Picks without

handles. .. .. .. ..

'Mattocks, and Picks

handles, L. C. L.. .. .

'Same, L. (T. L.. .. .. .. ..

Meter boxes, cast iron.. .. ..

Molds, bottle, loose.. .. .. .. ..

Molds, ingot, crated.. .. .. ..

Muck and puddle bar iron, L.

C. L.; see Special iron.

Same, C. T..; Pig Iron rates.

Nails and Spikes, viz.:

In sacks or boxes or in car‘

tons. packed. .. .. .. .. ..

In kegs or double kegs (esti

mated wt. 106 lbs. per keg,

and 208 lbs. per double keg)

Same, C. L.; see Special iron.

Cement coated, in kegs or

double kegs (actual weight),

Same, C. L.: see Special iron.

without

Class. '

“hillWH0““OilNib

aroma»:-W

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Wrought iron, L. C. L.. .. ..

Same, C. L.; see Special iron.

‘Pipe Joints or Fittings, con

sisting of elbows, tees, crosses,

Brushes, Plugs, Couplings

and Caps (made entirely of

iron, and without brass or

other trimmings or fixtures),

in sacks, bhls, casks, loose, or

wired together, L. C. L..

Same, C. L.; see Special iron.

Planished iron; see Sheet iron.

Plate, galvanized, plain or cor

rugated, in bundles or crates.

Plow beams and handles, L.

C L

Same. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Plow irons, viz.:

*Bases Clevises, coulters, coup

lers, disks, frogs, heel-bolts.

molds, plant fenders. plates,

points and wings, in kegs.

crates, bbls, or casks, or wired

together, L. C. L.. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.; see Special iron.

Plow shapes, unfinished, L. C.

Same, C. L.: see Special iron.

Plugs, fire; see Hydrants.

Poles and cross arms, electric

light or railway, L. C. L.. ..

Same, C. L.; see Special iron.

Posts, tence.. .. ..

Posts, hitching.. .. .. .. .. ..

Posts, lamp.. .. .. .. .. ..

Prison work, viz.:

Jail plate, L. C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.; ee Special iron.

Cétges, doors and gratings, L.

Sainej'dftllfl'fl'ff .. .. ..
N. o. s..

n n .

Class.

QQWfilhl-la

9|hamOI

M0»

 



 

l

Pulleys, sash

packed.. .. .. .. ..

Pumps; see Pumps.

Racks, hay; see Mangers.

Rail benders.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Railing, N. O. S.. .. .. .. .. ..

or window,

Railing, store or office, includ

ing elevator inclosures..

Railway track material.

'Angle bars, chairs,

plates. frogs, splice bars,

switches, switch chairs,

switch stands, tie plates and

track braces, L. C. L.. .. ..

Same, C. L.; see Special Iron.

gails, new or second-hand, L.

L

viz:

fish

  

  
1 l

l 1
Class. ;? | Ci

‘1 Screws. N. O. S., packed..

‘ Sheet iron and steel, viz.:

l Cut in strips for stove pipe;

see Pipe.

Plain, galvanized or corrugat

ed. in crates or bundles.. .. ..

'Planished, polished or Rus

} sian iron.. . .. .. .. .. ..

4

 

 

 

 

 

 

ass.

4

Orb

Same, C. L.; see Special Iron.

Railway tracks, portable, iron,

wood, or iron and wood com

bined, K. D. flat, L. C. L.. ..

'Same, C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Retorts, N O. S.. L. C. L.....

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Rivets; see Bolts.

Rods, box or wagon, in bun

dles; see Vehicle materials.

Rods, wire, in coils; see Spe

cial iron.

Roofing,

dles.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Russia iron; see Sheet iron.

Rust, iron; see Filings.

Sad irons, packed, L. C. L..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

'Safes and vaults and vault

works, viz.:

S. U., each weighing 6,000 lbs.

and Over, L. C. L.. .. .. .. ..

S. U., each weighing less than

6,0001bs., L. C. L.. .. .. .. ..

S. U., C. L.. .. ..

K. D., or parts

C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Safe or vault doors.. .. .. .. ..

Sfish weights, unpacked, L. C.

packed or in bun

aeso'f',

Same, C. L.; see Special iron.

Sawdust, iron; see Filings.

Saw plates, packed.. .. ..

Scrap Iron, viz.: (see Note.)

Unpacked, each piece weigh

ing not less than 160 lbs., L.

In barrels or casks, L. U. L.

Same, in barrels or casks, or

in bulk, C. L.; see Special

iron.

NOTE—The ratings shown upon scrap

iron will apply only upon scraps or

pieces of iron or steel which have

value for remelting purposes only.

Screws, lag; see Bolts.

0100

N0te.—The above ratings will

apply on sheets of less than

one-sixteenth of an inch in

thickness.

Sheet iron plates or strips, N.

O. S.. in kegs 0r barrels.. ..

Shingle bands, in bdls. or bbis.

Shoes, horse, mule and ox, in

u, kegs (estimated weight 106

, lbs. per keg), L. C. L.. .. .. ..

, Same, C. L.; see Special iron.

‘ 'Shoes, Horse, Iron or Steel,

Rubber combined, packed.. ..

Shutters.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Sidings, stamped in imitationr

of brick or stone, packed or

in bundles..

Sinks, loose o

barrels, L. C. L

Same, C. L.. . .. .. ..

Siphons, for flushing sewers,

cast iron; see castings and

forgings.

‘Castings for flushing sewers,

Skeins, vehicle; see Boxes.

Skelp. iron or steel, L. C. L..

Same, C. L.; see Special iron.

Slabs and slab steel, unpacked;

see Special iron.

1 Sledgcs, packed or in bundles.

l Slugs, for brake shoes; see

‘ Brake shoes.

‘ Special Iron, viz. (see Note):

:NOTE.—On mixed cnrloads of

articles, included in the fol

lowing “Special Iron" list the

carload “Special Iron" rate

will apply, subject to the es

tablished minimum carload

weight.

GWQIF

in crates or

... .

0)“DINwith)H

, iArchitectural

columns,

(consisting of

pedestals, capitals,

saddles, door and window

Jambs, plates. sills, lintels,

rolled beams, channel bars

i and girders), C. L.

f iAxles, car, C. L.

' iBar, band, boiler (including

unfinished boiler heads,

straight or flanged), hoop,

plate and rod, unpacked, L.

C. L. and C. L.

*N

ii“
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'iBar steel, or steel bars,

polished or not polished, un

packed or crated so as to'per

mit easy inspection of con

tents.

iBlooms and billets, steel, L.

C. L.

iBoits, loose, 5 ft. or over, in

lengths, C. L.

'iBolts, nuts, rivets and wash

ers, packed or in sacks, bun

dles, C. L.

"Boxes, cast iron service, or

stopcock, C. L.

iBoxes, gas purifier, unpacked,

L

iBrake beams, C. L.

'iBrake, shoe parts, N. O. S.,

in kegs, bbls, casks, crates,

sacks or wired in bundles,

C. L.

or wired in bundles, C. L.

"(Brake Show, loose or in kegs,

barrels, casks, crates, sacks

or wired in bundles, C. L.

iBridge material, C. L.

iCar bolsters, C. L.

iCar couplers and parts

thereof, drawbars, drawbar

draft rigging, and drawbar

attachments, C. L

lCastings and forgings (not to

include articles specifically

provided for herein, nor ma

chinery, machines, or parts

thereof), unpacked, (each

piece weighing over 15 lbs.),

or packed in kegs, barrels,

casks, crates, sacks, or wired

together in bundles, C. L.

iCrossties, C. L.

lFilings, sawdust and rust,

C. L.

tJail plate, C. L.

iLinks and pins, in kegs, bar

rels, casks, or loose or wired

together, C. L.

iMuck and puddle bar iron, L.

LC. .

lNails and spikes, in kegs or

double kegs (estimated

weight 106 pounds per keg

and 208 lbs. per double keg),

C. L.

iNaiis, cement coated, in kegs

or double kegs (actual

weight), C. L.

iPig iron, L. C. L. and C. L.

iPipe, cast, with or without

cement lining, C. L.

tPipe, wrought, C. L.

"Pipe Joints or Fittings, con

sisting of Elbows, Tees,

crosses, brushing plugs, coup

 

Class.

  

 

 

I

lings and caps, (made entire-,

ly of iron, and without brass

or other trimmings or fix

tures), in sacks, bbls, casks,

loose or wired together, C. L.

'iPlow clevises, coulters, coup

lers, disks, frogs, heel bolts,

molds, plant-fenders, plates,

points and wings, in crates,

kegs, barrels or casks, or

wired together, C. L.

iPlow shapes, unfinished, C. L.

iPoles and cross arms, elec

tric light or railway, C. L.

"Railway track material, viz.:

angle bars, chairs, fish-plates,

frogs, splice bars, switches,

switch chairs, switch stands,

ties and tie plates, track

braces and rails (new or sec

ond-hand, C. L.

tRods, wire, in coils, L. C. L..

and C. L.

LSash weights, unpacked, C.

 

iScrap iron, in barrels or cask

or in bulk, C. L.

iShoes, horse, mule and ox, in

kegs (estimated weight 106

pounds per keg), C. L.

iSkelp iron or steel, C. L.

packed, L. C. L. and C. L.

iSpiegel iron, C. L.

iStandpipes, entirely taken

apart and K. D., or standpipe

material, C. L. .

iStaples, fence, in kegs, C. L.

iTanks, iron or steel, N. O. S.

entirely taken apart and K.

D., C. L.

iTlres, vehicle, C. L.

i'l‘owers, tank, entirely taken

apart and K. D., C. L.

iTruiks, car (without motors),

C. .

iTubing, boiler, C. L.

Tubing, N. O. S., C. L.

iWheeis, car, C. L.

tVVire, iron or steel, in bundles

or coils, or on reels, C. L.

iSpecial rates; or sixth class in

the absence of special rates.

Spiegel Iron, L. C. L.. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.; see Special iron.

Spiegel iron per ton of 2,240

lbs., same rates as on blooms

and billets.

Sponge, iron, packed, L. C. L..

Same, C.L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Spools and cores. for winding

paper; see Spools and cores.

Springs, viz.:

Car.. .. .. ..

 

Class.
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I

Vehicle; see Vehicle materials

and parts of vehicles.

Spring keys or cotter,

kegs or bbls.. .. .. .. ..

Standpipes, entirely taken

apart and K. D., or stand

pipe material, L. C. L.. .. ..

Same, C. L.; see Special Iron.

'Stairwork.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Staples, N. O. S.; see Hooks.

Staples, fence, in boxes.

Staples, fence, in kegs, L. C.

Same, C. L.; see Special iron.

Steel, granulated; see Shot.

Statuary and lawn ornaments,

N. O. 8.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Stop-cock boxes; see Castings.

Swage blocks.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

'Tablets, cast iron, inscribed..

‘Tacks, including brass-coated

iron tacks, packed. .. .. ..

Taggers’ iron.. . .. ..

Tags, iron; see Tags, tin.

Tanks; see Tanks.

in

 

Class.

Gabafli

 

 

I

Turnbuckles; see Buckles.

Urns.. .. ..

Valves; see Valves, metal.

‘Vault work and vaults, N. 0.

S.; see Safes and Vaults and

Vault work.

'Ventilators, galvanized iron,

see Ventilators.

Same, C. L., min. wt. 10,000

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

packed or unpacked.

-- n u n on s. .

Vises,

Washers; see Bolts.

Washstands or lavatories,

packed, L. C. L.. .. ..

_Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Water closet hoppers, cisterns

or tank, L. C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Water closets, loose.. . .

Same, boxed or crated.. .. ..

Water gates; see Hydrants.

Wedges, packed“ .. .. .. ..

Weights, folding bed; see Cast

ings.

Wheel flanges, in bundles.. ..

Wheels, car, L. C. L..

Same, C. L.; see Special iron.

Wheels, well packed“ .. .. ..

Windlasses, unpacked.. ..

Wire; see Wire. .

Ironing boards, packed, L. C. L..

Ironing boards, C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Iron, sulphate of; see Copperas.

Same, when shipped to fertil

izer factories; see Fertilizers.

.

 

  

 

Class.

Telegraph and telephone cross

arm braces.. .. .. ..

Telegraph or telephone pole

seats, folded.. .. .

Tiling, sidewalk,

glass: see Tiling.

"Timhcr dogs; same as chains.

' i'r'mi' 'im'é

Timber hangers; see

and forgings, N. O S

Tires, locomotive.. .. ..

Tires, vehicle, L. C. L..

Castings

Same, C. L.; see Special

‘Toecaiks, packed. ..

Towers, tank, entire] taken

apart and K. D.. L. C. L..

Same, C. L.; see Special Iron.

Traps, sewer, ga or grease,

loose or in bbls.. .. .. ..

Tree protectors. S. U.. .. .. ..

Same, K. D., nested.. .. .. ..

Troughs, eave; see Gutters and

guttering.

Troughs, feeding or watering,

L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Trucks, car (without motors),

Same, C. L.; see Special iron.

Trunk covering, iron; see

Trunk covering.

Tubes, empty, for shipping

gas, acids or liquids; see

Drums.

'Tubing, N. O. S., L. C. L....

'Same C. L.; see Special Iron.

Tubing, boiler, L. C. L.. ..

Same, C. L.: see Special iron.

Tubs; see Tubs.

uhvh#0!U

menace

NH“

ilsinglass, viz.:

Brewers‘, manufactured of fish

bone, packed in bbls. or casks

and shipped to breweries.. ..

N. O. S.. .. .. .. .. ..

Ivory.. .. .. .. .

ivory, black.. .. .. .. ..

J
Jacks, wagon.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

'Jacks and Jacksorews, iron

or steel; see Iron and Steel

on u -- .

Articles.

Jadoo, tor fertilizing purposes,

viz.:

Liquid, in barrels, hali' bar

rels, casks or kegs, L. C. L..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Liquid, in cans, packed in

wooden jackets, or in bottles,

packed in wood, L. C. L.. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Fiber, in bags, L. C. L.. .. ..

1Suame, pressed in bales, L. C.

F1131»: 'pi'ck'éd 'br' ioéée,‘ ' 01' 1X.

min. wt.20,0001bs.. .. .. .. ..

nihi

uh“ll-‘thw-w

Gh“Nib0w

3T1

HH
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0!lbHal-l
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J

Jail work; see Iron and steel ar

ticles.

Japan dryer, viz.:

In cans, not boxed.. .. .. .. ..

In cans, boxed.. .. .. .. .. ..

In bbls., kegs or casks.. .. ..

Japanware.. .

Japonica.. ..

Jars, glass; see

ware.

Jeans; see Dry goods.

Jellies, N. O. 8.; see Preserves.

‘Jelly, ])O\\'dered, see Gelatine

Deserts.

‘Jelly, N. O. 5.; see Preserves.

Jugs; see Earthenware.

'Juices, fruit; see Syrups.

Jute and Jute butts, in bales.. ..

Jute waste; see Waste.

K

Kainit: see Fertilizers.

Kalsomlne; see Wall finish.

Kaolin, in sacks, casks. bbls

hhds., or tlerces, L. C. L..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Kegs, powder, manufactured of

sheet iron; see Iron and steel

articles.

Kegs, pressed steel;

and steel articles.

Kegs, empty, N. O. 8.; see Bar

rels.

Kerosene; see Oil, coal.

Kerseys; see Dry goods.

Kettles. iron; see Iron and steel

articles.

Kilns, lime, iron; see Iron and

steel articles.

Kilns, portable, for firing deco

rated china, porcelain, pot

tery, etc.. boxed.. .. .. ..

Kindling, fire, viz.:

Pine or other woods, in crates

barrels or bdls., L. C. L.. ..

Pine or other woods, C. L.,

min. wt. 30,000 lbs.; Lumber

rates.

Sawdust, rosin or tar mixed,

in packages, boxed or crated,

so as to admit of inspection.

L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Kinetoscopes; see Mutoscopes.

Knapsacks.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Knives and forks, iron or tinned

iron, boxed.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Knives, hay; see Agricultural

implements.

Knobs, door, packed.. .. .. .. ..

Knuckles, steel, part of patent

g'l'atéé éha'kiésél

see Iron

Class.

OBHWNH

039‘

HH>UI

 

 

 

 

lLabels, wooden, same

K

car couplers;

steel articles.

Koalspar, in bbls.. .. .. .. .. ..

Kowrle; see Gum.

Kraut; see Saurkraut.

see Iron and

Kryolith; see Cryollte.

L

Labels, paper, in boxes, prepaid

or guaranteed.. .. .. .. .. ..

as signs,

wooden.

1 Ladders, viz. :

Iron or wood, L. C. L.. ..

Rope, packed or in bundles,

L C L.

Step, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

All kinds, straight or mixed,

C. L., min. wt. 12,000 lbs.. .

Step and chair combination;

see Furniture. .

,,Ladles, foundry.. .. .. .. .. ..

1 Lampblack, in sacks, boxes, bar

rels or casks.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Lamps and lamp founts, glass;

see Glass and glassware.

Lamps and lamp goods, N. O.

S., packed. L. C. L.. .. .. ..

Same, C. L., min. wt. 20,000

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

’Lamps, mantels, packed..

'Lantern frames, packed.. .. ..

Lanterns, glass; see Glass and

glassware.

Lanterns, paper, plain or deco

rated, K. D., pnckcd.. .. .. ..

Lap rings; see Iron and steel

articles.

Lard, viz. (see Note):

NOTE—With shipments of lard,

no freight charges will be

made for ice necessary to pre

serve same in transit.

In stoneware, unpacked.. ..

'In tin cans, unpacked.. ..

Lard compounds and cooking

oil (products of cottonseed

oil, or cocoanut oil), viz.:

In glass or stoneware, packed

'In tin cans, unpacked.. ..

In tin cans, packed, or in wood

Last blocks, wooden: see Blocks.

Lasts, shoe, iron; see Iron and

steel articles.

Lasts, shoe, N. 0. S.. .. .. .. ..

Lathing, iron or steel; see Iron

and steel articles.

so

 

 

  

| Class.

bid-H

p
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L

Laths, actual weight; see Lum

ber.

Launches; see Boats.

Lead, viz.:

Acetate of (sugar of lead), in

sacks or boxes.. ..

Same, in kegs,

casks.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Bar, sheet or glazlers',

packed, L. C. L.. .. .. ..

Same, packed, L. C. L.. .. ..

Same, packed or not packed,

C. L., min. wt. 30,000 lbs..

Black; see Plumbago.

Red and white; see Paints.

Scrap.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Sublimate of, in kegs, half

barrels or barrels.. .. .. .. ..

Sulphate of, in sacks, barrels

or casks.. . .. .. .. .. .. ..

Lead bases for sterotype plates..

Lead dross and skimmings..

Lead pipe; see Pipe.

Leads, printer‘s, packed.. .. .

barrels or

"116i

Leaders; see Gutters and gut;

terlng.

Leather, viz.:

Loose. L. C. L.. .. .. .. ..

In rolls or boxes, L. C. L.. ..

Loose or in rolls or boxes, C.

L.. min. wt. 20.000 lbs.. .. ..

Artificial, packed.. .. .. .. ..

Leather board; see Board, leath

er.

  

Class.

M9‘53!"ClU!006!ClubIFH

bl-h-sm-l

  

' - L

Life preservers, packed or in

bundles.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Liferafts.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Lighters, cigar; see Cigar light

ers.

Lighthouse apparatus, consist

ing of lenses, lanterns, brass

bearings, wooden models, etc.

Lightning rods and fixtures,

packed or in bundles.. .. ..

‘ Lime, viz.:

'Hydrated in sacks, casks 0r

barrels, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

'Same, C. L... .. ..

'N. O. S., in casks

'Same, C. L., Special Rates.

'Acctate of, L. C. L.. .. ..

'Sarne, C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Chloride of, in boxes.. .. .. ..

Chloride of, in kegs, barrels,

casks or metal drums, L. C.

Same, C. L... .. .. .. .. ..

Chloride of, liquid, in tank

cars. C. L.. ... .. .. .. .. ..

Liquid, prepared for White

| washing; see Wall finish.

! Phosphate or, in bbls., L. c. L.

] Same, c. L.. .. .. ..

 

" u .

Leather scraps, shavings or

sklvings, in packages or bales

(see note).. .. .. .. .. . ..

NOTE—This classification will apply only

upon shipments oi scraps, shavings or

skivings, or reiuse irom the manufac

ture oi leather goods, and will not

apply on strips cut from hide

leather.

'Leather shoe heels. shoe tops,

cut soles, in sacks, bales.

boxes or barrels.. .. .. ..

Leatheroid boxe; see Boxes.

Leaven, bread, self raising,

same as baking powders.

Leaves, galax: see Trees and

shrubbery. evergreens.

Leaves, palm; see Palmetto.

'Leaves, N. 0. 8.; see Roots and

Herbs.

Lemon or lime Juice; see Fruit

juices.

Lemon peeling: see Peeling.

Lemons; see Fruit, green.

Lentils, in bags, boxes, or bbls.

Licorice, powdered, root, stick,

or in mass, packed.. .. .. .

{Limestone, viz.:

‘ Ground, in bbls., L. C. L.. .. ..

Same, C. L., min. wt. 30,000

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

N. O. 8.; see Marble and

granite.

Limes; see Fruit, green.

Linings, flue: see flue linings.

Links; see Iron and steel arti

cles.

Linoleum; see Oilcloth.

Linseed; see Seed.

Lintels, slate; see Slate lintels.

Linters: see Cotton re-gins and

linters.

Liquid carbonate; see Gas, car

bonic acid.

Liquors, alcoholic, viz.:

' Alcohol, in cans, boxed.. .. ..

Alcohol, N. 8.; same as

Whiskey.

Bitters; same as Liquors, N.

O S.

Gin; same as Whiskey.

High wines; same as Whiskey.

Rum: same as Whiskey.

'Whiskey, domestic wines and

domestic hrandies, in glass,

or stone, packed in barrels..

‘Same in glass or stone, pack

ed in boxes or baskets, each

package weighing not less

than 201bs.. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, in glass or stone,

 

or barrels,

Class.

1%

1%
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L

packed in boxes or baskets,

each package weighing less

than 20 lbs., C. L., minimum

weight 10,000 lbs., release as

below to be signed.. .. .. ..

Same, in glass or stone, pack

ed in boxes or baskets, each

package weighing less than

20 lbs., L. C. L., not taken.

Same, in glass or stone. in

bulk, C. L. or less, not taken.

RELEASE:

Provided, further, that the release to

a ply on shipments of ,whiskey, in

gass or stone packed in boxes or

baskets, each package weighing less

than 20 lbs., carloads, min. wt.

10,000 lbs., etc., read as follows:

........ hereby release the

Railroad Company and its connec

tions from all waste and breakage

not the result of the negligence of

the railroad company or its agents.

Whiskey, domestic wines and

domestic brandies, in barrels,

halt barrels or kegs........

Wine, in iron drums. .. ..

N. O. S., in glass packed in

boxes, baskets or bbls.......

N. O. S., in wood.. . .. .. ..

Liquors, iron, in carboys..

Liquors, red, not alcoholic or

malt, in carboys..

Litharge; see Paints.

Live animals (other than do

mestic animals), birds and

reptiles, straight or mixed,

C. L., carrier's option, load

ed in standard ears and fully

released (valuation not to

exceed $500 per car and so

1%

mm

uhafiNlI-A

 

specified in contract); double:

the highest C. L. .rate apply;

ing on live stock between the

same points.

Live stock, subject to the fol

lowing rules, viz.:

SUBSTITUTING AND PARTIALLY UN

LOADING IN TRANSIT.

Shippers will not be emitted to un

load and dispose 0 any portion of

carload shipments of live stock en

route, except upon payment of the

less than carload rate u n the por

tion so unloaded. In or er to be en

titled to the carload rate, the num

ber and kind as way-billed must go

throngh to destination.

MAXIMUM VALUATIONS OF LIVE

STOCK SHIPMENTS.

Horses or Mules, each. . . . 375.00

Mare and Colt. together . . .100.00

Jacks or Stallions, each. . . .150.00

Cow and Calf,‘ together . . . . 35.00

Domestic horned Animals, each 30.00

Calves, Hogs or Sheep, each. 5.00

l

i
 

Class. .

 

L
 

 

 

 

For every increase of one hundred per

i cent. or fraction thereof in valua

tion there shall be an increase of

fifty per cent. in rate.

FREE TRANSPORTATION OF A'I'I‘END

AN'I‘S IN CHARGE OF LIVE STOCK.

(The following rules are applicable as

well to the local live stock traflic

as to competitive traffic.)

Peisons in charge of live stock may

be carried free at the option of the|

railroad company on passenger

trains immediately preceding or fol

lowing the shipment of stock or on

the same train with the stock, as

Class.

follows.

One man to pass free with one or two

cars; two men to pass free with

three or four cars; three men to

pass free with five to seven cars;

four men to pass free with eight or

more cars, which last is the maxi

mum number of persons that will

be passed free on any train with

live stock from one shipper to one

consignee and destination.

All persons thus passed are at their

own risk of personal injury from

any cause whatever, and the railroad

company will not be responsible

many loss of their personal eilects.

Full rates will be charged for one or

more attendants with live stock

shipments in L. C. L. quantities and

for extra attendants with earlosd

shipments.

No free or reduced transportation will

be given either to attendants or

shippers of live stock except as

above provided.

Agents must not issue more than one

live stock contract on any consign

ment of live stock from one shipper

to one consignee and destination,

but must enter the description of

the entire shipment with car num

bers on one contract.

Full fare returning will be charged all

attendants who have accompanied

live stock shipments.

MIXED CARLOADS OF LIVE STOCK.

Mixed earloads of Live Stock, when

loaded on the same floor, will be

received and transported when the

different kinds of Live Stock are

separated by strong partitions which

shall be put in by, or at the ex

pense of, the owner or shiipper, sub

iect to the inspection an approval

of forwarding agents, and without

injury to the car. In loading Stock

as above the owner shall assume all

risk of damage which may result

from such loading.

LIVE STOCK, C. L.,RéN DOUBLE-DECK

CA to ,q, _.

1. Double decking of Sheep and Lambs

will be permitted.

2. Loading Sheep and Lambs in dou~

ble-deek cars over liogs or Calves

will be permitted.

ra‘d L...“
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8. Loadin Sheep and Lambs or Hogs

in dou le-deck cars over Horses,

Liglcs or Cattle will not be permit

t

4. loading llogs, Calves or Cattle in

double-deck cars will not be permit

ted.

Live stock. L. C. L.; locals of each road.

LIVE STOCK. LESS THAN CARLOADS,

WILL BE TAKEN AT THE FOLLOW~

ING ESTlMATl-ID WEIGHTS.

One horse, mule 0r horned

animal (except as speci

iied below). . ......

'l‘wo horses, mules 0r horned

animals (except as speci

fied below) in same car

and from same shipper to

same consignee.

Each additional horse, mule

or horned animal (except

as specified below) in

same car and from same

shipper to same consignee 1,000 lbs.

Stallions, jacks and hulls

each ........... 3.000 lbs.

Each cow and calf together. 2,500 lbs.

Each mare and foal together 2,500 lbs.

2,000 lbs.

3,500 lbs.

i

 

Class.

L

Locomotive tires:

steel articles.

see Iron and

'Lockers, expanded, metal, L.

"Sarne, C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Locks, packed.. .. .. .. .. ..

Log Loaders; see Machinery.

Logwood extracts, in bbls. or

casks.. .. .. .. ..

Same, N. O. S.. .. .

Looking-glasses; see Glass and

glassware (mirrors).

Looms; see Machinery and ma

chines.

Lounges; see Furniture.

Lumber. veneered. built up or

compound; see Wood.

Lumber, L. C. L.. ..

Same, C. L., min.

pounds.. .. ..

,Lye, powdered or concentrated.

Ly 2, concentrated, spent (refuse

from soap tanks), in bar

rels or iron drums, L. C. L.

Same. in barrels, iron drums

I or tank cars, C. L..

wit... '301666

 

  

 

Yearling bulls, each.. . . 2.000 lbs.

Yearling cattle, except

bulls, each. . . . . . . . 1,0“) lbs.

Colts, under one year old,

each .......... 1,000 lbs.

Calves, under one year old,

not crated, each . . . . 1,000 lbs.

Calves under one year old,

crated, each actual weight

but not less than . . . . 175 lbs.

Calves over one year old,

c r a t e d, each actual '

weight, but not lem than. 500 lbs.

Donkeys, colts and ponies,

c r a t e d, each actual

weight, but not lea than. 1,0)0 lbs.

Sheep, crated, each actual

weight, but not less than 175 lbs.

Lambs, crntcd, each actual

weight. but not less than 100 lbs.

Hogs, crated, each actual

weight, but not less than 250 lbs.

Pigs, crated, each actual

weight. but not less than 125 lbs.

Sheep, lambs, hogs and pigs,

L. L., will not be received un

less crated.

Goats; same as Sheep.

Kids; same as Lambs.

Attendants in charge of and accom

panying less than carload shi menus

of Live Stock. shall pay iul pas

senger fare, and are at their own

risk of personal injury from any

cause whatsoever.

Live stock, C. L., Special

rates.

Locomotives; see Railroad roll

ing stock equipment.

Locomotive cabs, S. U., re

quiring flat or gondola car

car, min. wt. 4.000 lbs. each

Same, K. D. flat. crated or

boxed.. .. .. .. .. ..

D1

i

Macaroni, vermicelli and spa~

ghetti, packed, L. C. L.. .. ..

Same. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Machinery and machines, C. L.

(OWners to load and unload),

viz.:

Boilers. steam. N. 0. 8.; same

as Machinery, N. O. S.

'Cones. paper, packed. . ..

Generators, actylene gas, min.

wt. 20.000 lbs.. .. .. ..

‘ Granulators, tobacco, min. wt.

1 15,000 lbs..

'Ice machinery in straight C.

L. or in mixed C. L with gal

vanized iron cans for the

manufacture of ice, min. wt.

20.0001bs.. .. .. .. ..

5 Pinions, street car; see Gears.

Pumping; see Pumps and pump

material.

Sewing' machines, min. wt.

15.0001bs... .. .. .. .. .. ..

Street sweeping, min. wt.

20.0001bs.. .. .. ..

Well boring, consisting of au

ger stems, belts, brake bands.

brake levers, bull wheels

(wood), casing heads, drill

ing tools. jars, joint. ream

ers, rig irons. rope sockets.

sand pumps, sand reels. sink

er bars, sucker rods. temper

screws, tongues and Wrench-l

es, min. wt. 20,000 lbs.. ..

4%R. A: R.—(500).

1 Class.

N-hN

N01
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N. O. 8., all kinds, including

boilers, engines and parts

thereof. straight C. L., min.

wt. 20,000 lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

N. O. 5., all kinds (taking

sixth class when in straight

C. L.), mixed C. L., min. wt.

20.0001bs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Machinery and machines, L. C.

L., viz.:

Blowers, rotary or exhaust

fans, iron.. ..

Boilers, steam, 30 feet and

over in length.. .. .. .. .. ..

'Boilers, steam, under 30 feet

in length.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Bottling or bottle capping

machines.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Brick machines.. .. .. .. ..

'Chain belting or sprocket

chain, loose or packed.. .. .. ..

Cotton compresses, and part

thereof.. . .. .. .. ..

Cotton gins, feeders and con

densers.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Cotton and woolen mill ma.

chlnery, viz.:

'Beams and cylinders (warp),

spools, bobbins and shuttles,

returned to be refilled.. ..

Beams, packed.. .. .. .. ..

Bobbins, shuttles and spools,

wooden, packed.. .. .. .. ..

Cards, hand, packed.. ..

‘Card, clothing, packed..

'Card, Hats, packed.. . .. ..

'Card, Hats, packed, returned

to be reclothed or recovered..

Cones, paper, nested, packed.

'ggnes, paper not nested, pack

Cylinders, parts of cotton or

woolen mill machinery,

shipped separately there

from, S. U., packed.. .. ..

Looms.... .. ..

Loom harness and reeds.. .

Loom harness, shafts or

sticks: see Picker sticks.

Rollers, iron and steel.. .. ..

Same, returned to be re

paired or recovered, rating

to apply in both directions

Tubes, paper, parallel (not

nested), packed.. .. ..

Couplings and shafting.. .

Crushers, ore, stone and

rock.. .. .. ..

Cutters, meet. .. .. ..

Dusters, bran, S. U..

Same, K. D., packed..

Electric. transformers, weigh

ing. each 150 lbs. or less.. ..

Same, weighing over 150 lbs.

Class. 1

NWIhmel—lN

WmWWI-ii*5)

E

i

HMg»;one
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'| Class.

each.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3

Elevator cars, passenger or

freight, S. U... .. .. D1

Same, K. D.. .. .. .. .. .. 3

Engines, caloric, fire, port

able or stationary.. .. 3

Extinguishers, fire, on

wheels; see Extinguishers.

Fans, exhaust; see Blowers,

rotary.

Fence machines.. .. .. .. .. 3

Flour dressers, bolting ma

chines, or centrifugal reels,

Same, K. .. .. .. ..

Fruit asserting. .. .. .. .. ..

Fuel economizers.. .. ..

Generators, gas, and gas ma.

chlnes, N. O. 3., detachable

parts, K. D., and boxed,

crated or wired together..

Generators, acetylene gas.. .

Graders, road and road ma

chines.. .. .. .. .. 3

Grain conveyors, iron tubes,

in sections 12 feet long or

less, loose, or in crates or

wv-u-IH

r-lm

bundles.... .. .. .. .. .. .. 5

Gages, steam.. .. .. .. 1

Granulators, tobacco.. .. 2

Hangers.. .. .. .. 5

Hemp machines; see Agri

cultural implements.

Injectors, N. O. S.. .. .. .. .. 2

Lap Sticks.. .. .. 4

Log loaders.. .. .. ..... . .. 4

Lubricators and oil cups, N.

Machines, automatic, slot,

boxed.. .. .. 1

Mills, viz.:

Barilla. bark.. .. .. .. .. .. 4

Burrstone, portable........ 3

Cotton seed oil.. .. .. . 3

Flour, roller.. I

Rice, S. U.. .. .. 1

Same, K. D., packed.. 3

Saw; see Machinery an

machines, sawmills.

Mowing machines; see Agri

cultural implements.

Picker sticks.. .. .. .. 4

Pillow blocks.. 5

Presses, viz.:

Cotton: see Agricultural

implements.

Printing, S.'U.. .. .. .. .. D1

Same, small and detach

able parts removed and

packed.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3

Propellers or propeller wheels 3

Pulleys.. .. .. .. ...... 5

Pulley and tackle blocks... 5

Pulley wheels and blocks.. 6
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Pumping; see Pumps and

pump material.

Purifiers, middlings.. .. ..

Reaping machines; see Agri

cultural implements.

Reels, centrifugal; see Flour

dressers.

Rollers, cotton oil mill, re

turned to be repaired, rating

to apply in both directions...

Rollers, sugar.. ..

Rolls, grinding and corru

gated.. .. .. ..

Sawmill gearing and saws,

boxed. . .. .. .. ........

Sawmills..

Seamers, roofing, for shap

ing roofing tin.. .. .. . ..

Sewing machines, viz.:

Not boxed or crated.. .. .. ..

Boxed or crated (including

parts thereof), S. U.

Crated, partly K. D. with

head and box taken off and

placed underneath between

the legs or with the head

folded into the body of the

case.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

 Class.

D1
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Class.

HUQA

U0

mewShattings and couplings .. ..

Shingle machines..

Smokestacks, N. O. S.

0ption).. .: .. .. .. .. .. ..

Smokestacks, cut in sections,

side seams not closed,

nested.. .. .. .. ..

Smut machines.. .. ..

Stave-sawing machinery .....

*Spark extinguishers or ar

resters.. ... .. .. .. .. ..

Street sweeping. S. U.. .. ..

Same, K. D. (brushes crat

ed).. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Stump pullers, K. D ..........

Tobacco screws and fixtures

Turntables.. ..

(shipis

‘Washing machines: "ha-mi:

power; see Washing Ma

chines.

Washing machines or laundry

machinery, steam power .. ..

Wheels, water, turbine.. ..

N. O. S.. .. .. .. .. .

Madder.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Magazines, powder, iron; see

Iron and steel articles.

Magazines, powder, portable,

empty, N. O. S.... .. .. ..

Magnesia, in boxes.. .. .. ..

Same in sacks, kegs, bar

rels or casks.. .. .. ..

Magnesia, sulphate of; see

Salts, epsom.

'Magnesium, chloride of, in

boxes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

“(099300

i-n-l

,Mait.. .. ..

*Magnesium, chloride of, in kegs,

barrels or iron drums, L.

*Same, C.L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Mail chutes; see Chutes, mail.

Malted milk; see Milk tood.

Malt in boxes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Malt extract. in glass, packed;

see Ale.

Malt, flake; same as Cerealine.

Malt sprouts or skimmings,

in bbls. or sacks, L. C. L..

Same, C .. .. .. .. .. ..

Mandrels, iron or steel; see

Iron and steel articles.

Manganese ingots or pigs.. .. ..

Manganese metal or bronze,

packed.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Mangers, clay or earthen.. .. ..

Mangers, iron: see Iron and

steel articles.

Manhole covers; see Iron and

steel articles.

Manilla.. .. .. .. ..

Mantels, viz.:

Iron; see Iron and steel

articles.

Slate, packed.. ..

Wood, crated or

Same, C. L., min. wt. 12,000

lbs... .. .. .. .. .. ..

Maps, boxed.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Maraschino cherries; see Li

quors, N. 0. S.. .. .. .. .. ..

Marble and granite, viz.:

Blocks or slabs, marble,

slate, granite or stone (in

cluding furniture marble),

dressed, hammered, chis

eled or polished, N. O. S...

Blocks or slabs, marble,

slate, granite or tone (in

cluding furniture marble),

dressed, hammered, chis

eled or polished, boxed or

crated (other than tomb

stones, monuments, or

parts thereof), value limit

ed to 40 cents per cubic

ébiédl' 11

foot, L. C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L., min. wt. 30,000

pounds.. .. .. .. .. ..

Blocks or slabs, marble or

granite, rough, quarried,

sawed, sand‘rubbed (or

slushed), value limited to

20 cents per cubic toot, un

packed, or boxed, or crat

ed, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L., min. wt. 30.000

l'bs... .. .. .. .. . .

D1
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Chips or cubes, rough or

dressed, for inlaid or mo

saic tiling, L. C. L

Same, C. L., min. 30,000

Crushed granite, L. C. L.

Same, C. L., min. wt. 30

pounds.. .. .. .. .

Dust, marble, L. C. L ........

Same, C. L., min. wt. 30,000

pounds.. .. .. .. ..

Dust, stone, for street

paving purposes (not crush

ed stone or marble (lust),

C. L.; same rates as Ce

ment, C. L.

Statuary, marble or granite;

see Statuary.

Tile, marble; see Tile.

Tombstones and monuments;

see Monuments.

Marble or granite, all kinds,

,666

_ N.0.S.. ..

Marbles, in boxes or casks..

Mariners’ compasses; see In

struments.

Marking fluid; see Ink.

Marl, green sand, in bbls.,

casks or bags; see Ferti

llzers.

Same, in bulk, not taken.

Matches, properly marked and

packed alone (ship's op

tion), L. C. L..

Matches, C. L. (ship’s.

Match splints, packed in cases,

L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Match splints, C. L.. ..

Mats and Matting, viz.:

'Exceisior packing, mats,

L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

’Same, C. L., min. wt, 20,

0001bs.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Wire, iron, steel, rubber,

sisal, hair, hemp, jute or

cocoa... .. .. .. .. ..

Oil press..'0“ press clothnor

old, shipped from oil mills;

see Rags.

N. 0. S.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Mattocks; see Iron and Steel

articles.

Mattresses; see Furniture.

'Mauis, woodcn.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Meal, viz.:

mo:wHup

HN
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'Aii'alfa, in sacks or barrels

Corn, in paper sacks, L. C.

Corn. in bbls., estimated

wt. 200 lbs. per bbl.. .. ..

Corn, N. 0. 8.. .. ..

Cotton seed; see Fertiliz

ers.

‘, Flax seed meal, (not oil

‘ meal); same as Flax seed.

Fossil in bags, L. C. L....

‘ Same, C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Gluten; see Glucose refuse.

‘ Linseed oil meal.. .

Oat; see Oat Meal.

Peanut.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Rice: see Rice meal.

Measures, iron or steel, not

nested, L. C. L... .. .. .. ..

Same, nested, L. C. L.. .. ..

Nested or not nested, C. L.,

min. wt. 20,000 lbs.. .. .. ..

Same, in mixed C. L., with

tinware, agateware, granite

ware, etc.; see Tinware.

Measure, wooden, L. C.L. .

Same, L., min. wt. 12.,000

lbs..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Meats, all shipments to be

charged at actual weight, viz.:

NOTE—The stopping in transit and psr~

tiallunloading oi carload shipments of

PCB!

products is not permissible, and in

terestcd lines must not protect bills

of lading making such guarantee.

Fresh, N. O. 8. (including

dressed poultry), prepaid, or

guaranteed, L. C. L.. .. .. ..

Fresh, all kinds, (not includ

ing dressed poultry, C. L.

min. wt. 20,000 lbs. (See Note.)

wt. 20,000 lbs. (See Note.)

NOTE—No freight charge will be made

for the transportation of ice dr pack

ing necessary to preserve, in transit,

curlond shipments oi frmh or salt

meats, and mixed carload shipments

products.

Salt, in bulk, C. L., min. weight

24,000 lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

NOTE—Mixed cnrlonds of salt meat,

packed and in bulk, and oi other

articles in Class B, may be taken at

the same rate as straight carloads of

meat, snltcd in bulk. This does not

in any way affect the classification

of shipments of fresh meats in mixed.

carloads with cured meats.

Mixed carloads of two or more

of the following general class

es, viz.:

Fresh meats (dressed beet,

mutton, hogs, poultry, etc.),

and cured packing-house pro

ducts (hams, shoulders, sides,

beef, pork, lard, pigs‘ feet.

tripe, canned meats, smoked

meals or other packing-house

of fresh meats and packing-hauler

  

 
 

Class.
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Class. ‘ Class.

or canned sausage. sausage ilMeat cutters; see Machinery‘

casings, grease, glue sizing. \ and machines. ;

glue scrap, tallow, etc.) and ‘Meat racks: see Racks.

'butter and butterine, in re- Medicines. viz-I

trlgerator cars, prepaid or Patent 1

guaranteem mm C_ L_ wt, \ Drugs and medicines, N. 0. S. 1

24,000 lbs" shall be charged ‘Melodeons; see Musical instru

Ior at the carioad rate on ments‘

each. If actual weight is less 54910115. {Wight guaranteed

than 24.000 lbs" the fresh (when shipped "to order noti

meat shall be charged for at fY-" freight muSt be prepaid);

actual weight and at the car- 1 51399131 rates

load rate; the cured packing- METTY‘go'rounds or riding gal

house products and butter and Ierles;

butter-“16 shall be charged for K. D., L. C. L.

at actual weights and at the same» C- L" min- “'1' 20'000

classified rate (except that lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .- .. ..

class B rates shall apply on [Meter boxes, water, made of

such cured packingmouse Dro_ cement, including iron covers.

ducts as are classified Bwhen L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ._ 3

in carloads), and the remain- same' c' L" " " " " “ 5

ing weight necessary to make Meter boxes, cast iron 5

up the required minimum of

24,000 lbs. will be charged for Meters" Fm

at the cured packingmouse Electric, boxed ................ 1

product or class B rate_ Gas. boxed (not taken unless

Bacon and hams. viz: b0xed).. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1

In bulk. L. c. L... .. .. .. .. 2 Wat" “mud (“m “men “n'
In bulk' c. L" minimum wt. less boxed).. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2

24,0001bs“ u __ __ __ __ H __ B N. O. S. ....................... D1

l: s;:;.-.- .. .. .-.- .-- ~- -- g
Beef, viz: ' “ “ Ground in bags 4

Canned‘ m boxes. L. C. L“ _ 3 lsqcrag, lsn bbls. or casks ........ 3T?

22% ‘i;.%sl's"hg.1f:in;1;". a B Midhli'l'gsfFiBEVrme? """""" I
quart-er_bbl H - n B Militait'y accotuterments; see Ac

" " -' '- cou ermen s.i':°§:§.';2211%3s.his??? B
Dessicated meats.. 3 Mlhgng'nd icrean-Il' tlresél’d‘in tm

Hams; see Bacon. fri ort n pal 5' Gui; n re

Pigs' feet. in glass, packed.. 2 getm or "Clara Wt "65h

Plgs' feet. Pickled, in wood.. B ":31 5'8“ eripa-Ckmg'muse

Pork, canned, in boxes, L. C. ank ucds (cgrr fr? option)" 1

L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 In'bggggngge'cvamd goods

Same. C. L..... .. .. .. .. .. B ' 'Pork, salted, in bbls., halt-bbls. 1}: ngi', hau'bbls' °r bus" 3

and quarter-bbls.. .. .. .. .. B S' '
Sausage fresh prepaid or ~ ame, . . .................. 5

- » In ten-gallon cans, not boxed. 2

guaranteed.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 Mflk food N O S acked L
Sausage, smoked or canned, L. C_ L" '__ _' p ’ l 1

-- - -- -- -~ B3 Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. 3

Sausage casings. in bbls- or Milsirzle?ligsbnS-bgiedb(ff?i....: .1.

kegs" -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 3 Mill cinder or scale.............. 6

"_I‘ripe, including canned tripe, Mlllboard. asbestos; see asbestos

in boxes. L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. 3 products.

‘Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. ...... B Millinery goods. N. O. 5. (not

N. 0. S., in glass or cartons, feathers, plumes or stuffed

packed .. .. .. .. 2 birds).. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1

N. 0. S., canned, in boxes, L. Mills, viz.:

C. .......... . .................. 2 Barllla. bark, cotton seed oil,

Same. C. L ..................... 4 flour (roller) and saw; see

Meats. cotton seed .............. 3 Machinery.
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Cane, cob, corn, tanning, hom-v

iny, sorghum and sugar; see

Agricultural Implements.

Coffee and paint, S. U.

N. O. S. ...........

Millstones

Millsturf, bran, shorts and ship

stuft .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Mincemeat, in boxes, or in glass,

or stoneware, packed.. . .

Same in cans, boxed, or

pails, kegs or barrels.. . ..

Mineral pulp; see Pulp, mineral.

in

Mirrors; see Glass and glass

ware.

Models of marine vessels, boxed

Molasses, viz.:

In glass or earthenware,

packed, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L., or in mixed C. L.

with molasses, in cans, boxed

or jacketed. or in kegs, kits,

bbls., half-bbls., or hogsheads.

In cans, boxed or jacketed, or

in kegs, kits, barrels, halt

barrels or hogsheads.. .

In tank cars, min. wt.

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

In mixed C. L. with preserves,

etc.; see Preserves, fruit but

ter and jellies.

'NOTE.—i\ioiasscs in tank cars

will be handled at an esti

math weight of 11.7 lbs. per

gallon.

Monuments, gravestones

tombstones, viz.:

'Marble or granite, cement or

concrete, not boxed, freight

prepaid at option of initial

carrier.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

'Marble or granite, cement or

concrete, lettered, or not let

tered (including parts of mon

uments, gra\'estones and

tombstones), boxed or crated,

value limited to 40 cents per

cubic toot, prepaid or guaran

teed, L. C. L.. .. .. ..

Same, C. L., min. wt. 30,000

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Metal, value over $300. taken

only by special contract.

Metal. packed, value limited

to $300.00, prepaid at option

of initial carrier.. .. .. .. ..

Mops.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

'Mortar Stains; see Mops,

Moss and moss fiber, viz.:

Peat; see Peat moss.

Stable: same as Hay.

N. O. 8., in sacks.. .. .. .. ..

N. O. 8., pressed in bales, L. C.

' 311.066

and
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11 Class.
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Same, C. L., min. wt. 20,000

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Motes, cotton: see Cotton sweep

ings.

Motors. electric, N. 0. 8.: see

giachinery and machines, N.

S

Motors, fan, electric; see Fans.

'Motor Sewing Machine.. ..

Motor trucks; see Trucks.

Molder's dust or sand; see Sand.

Molder‘s flasks; see Flasks.

Moldings, viz.:

Wooden, finished, packed or in

‘ bdls.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Wooden, unfinished or in the

ghite, loose or packed, L. C.

Same, C. L.. ..

U

 

 

N. O. S..

Molds, viz.:

Bottle, iron; see Iron and steel

articles.

Butter, wooden, in packages.

‘ packed in crates or boxes, L.

1‘ C. L.. on -- n U as .. .. as ..

Same, C. L., min. wt. 12,000

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Cigar, wooden, in boxes or

racks.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Ingot, iron; see Iron and steel

articles.

N. O. S., in packages, packed

in crates or boxes.. .. .. .. ..

> Mouse traps; see Traps.

iMowers: see Agricultural imple

‘ ments.

Mucilage, packed.. .. .. .. ..

.lMuraline and muresco; see Wall

“ finish.

i

I

Musical instruments, viz.:

Drums.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Melodeons, organs (cabinet) or

;' pianos, boxed, L. C. L.. .. ..

1|

Same, L. C. L., not boxed.

not taken.

Same. boxed, wrapped or

lcgated, C. L., min. wt. 8,000

s... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

' Organs, pipe, K. D., boxed.. ..

\ Organ pipes, boxed.. .. .. .. ..

1 Piano playing attachments,

“ some as Pianos.

‘Muslins: see Dry goods.

T Mustard, viz.:

1' Ground. in boxes.. .. .. .. ..

Prepared. in glass or earthen

ware, packed, L. C. L.. .. ..

Same. C. L... .. .. .. .. .. ..

Prepared, in kegs. barrels or

| halt-barrels, 1. c. L.. .. .. ..

Same. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

 

Class.
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Prepared, in mixed C. L. with

pickles, vinegar, sauer kraut,

horseradish, etc.; see Pickles.

Mutoscopes and kinetoscopes,

boxed, S. U.

Same, K. D.,

of.. .. .. .. .. ...

Muzzles, animal. .. .. .. .. ..

Nails, viz.:

Brass or copper,

boxes or in kegs.. .. .. .. ..

Finishing, N. O. 8.. .. .. .. ..

Horse and mule shoe; see Iron

and steel articles.

Iron or steel; see Iron and steel

articles.

Naphtha; see Oil, coal.

‘ and .parts- there

packed, in

Naphthaline, or moth balls, in

boxes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Same in kegs, barrels or

casks, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Nautical Instruments; see In

struments.

Nests, hens', patent or trap.. ..

Netting, tennis and fish; packed

or wrapped.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Nlter cake; see Cake, niter.

Nitro-glycerine; see Explosives.

Notions.. .. ..

Nutmegs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Nuts, edible, viz.:

'Almonds, fllberts,

English walnuts. Brazil or

cream nuts, in sacks, boxes,

barrels, or casks, L. C. L.. ..

'Same, straight or mixed C.

pecans,

Chestnuts, hickory nuts and

black walnuts, in boxes, bar—

rels or sacks, L. C. ..

Same, straight or mixed, 0.

Cocoanuts, packed or in sacks,

L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Peanuts and chufas, shelled or

unshelled, in sacks, boxes or

barrels, L. C. L.. .. .. ..

Same, C.L.. .. ..

N. O. S., in sacks or boxes..

Same in bbls. or casks.. .. ..

N. O. S., shelled, in sacks,

boxes, barrels or casks.. .. ..

O
Oakum.. . ..

Oars, boat, crated or in bdls.,

Class.

D1
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Same, C.L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Oat meal, rolled oats or shred—

ded oats; see Food prepara

tions, cereal, N. 0. S.

Oatmeal refuse, for stock food..

Oats, N. O. 8.; see Grain.

'Ovhrc; see Paints.

Oil, viz.:

Castor, viz.:

In glass, packed.. .. .. .. .

In cans, boxed, L. C. L.. .. ..

In wood, L. C. L.. .. .. .. ..

In cans, boxed, or in wood, C.

Coal, or its products (ship’s

option), governed by the fol

lowing rules, viz.:

Oil, crude and fuel, crude naphtha,

crude and refined petroleum, pro

ducts of petroleum, such as lubri

cating oils, benzine, naphtha, gaso

line and parafline, when in barrels

or cases, minimum 0. L. weight 24,

000 pounds. When in tank ears,

minimum C. L. weight will be the

full capacity oi the tank, the con

tents of the tank to be computed

at six and tour-tenths pounds per

gallon, subject to a minimum

weight oi 24,000 lbs. When in bar

rels or half barrels, C. L. or L.

C. L., weight will be computed at

400 pounds per barrel, and 235

pounds per ha]! barrel. When in

square cans, completely cased, each

case containing two flve~gnllon cans,

C. L. or L C. L., at 80 lbs. per

case.

Mixed carioads of oil in barrels or

cases will be taken at authorized

0. L. rates based on the foregoing

weights. When less than afore

L. C. L. rates will be charged. in

no case, however, will less than a

carload from one consignor to one

consignee and destination on same

day be charged more than for a full

carload.

Transportation Com anies do not lur

nish tank cars. hen they are lur

nished by shi rs, Transportation

Companies wi pay three-fourths

cent per mile run each way, and

will return the empty tank to the

point of shipment without charge.

Shipments of above articles at rates

authorized are entirely at owner‘s

risk of leakage and loss or damage

by fire.

Petroleum and its products in tank

cars will be delivered only when

consigned to parties at points at

which they have proper unloading

and storage (acilitiel; and what

shipments in tank cars are consigned

to parties who have not such fa

cilities the shipments will be re

turned to the shippers at their own

risk and expense.

said minimum carloads are shipped, ‘

Class.

5

01“NH
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In cans (without jackets),

unpacked, L. C. L.. .. .. .. ..

In cans (jacketed), unpacked

L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

In cans, boxed, L. C. L.. .. ..

In cans, C. L. ..

In bbls., carrier's

L. C. L.. .. ..

In bbls., C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

In tank cars, C. L.. .. .. .. ..

In iron casks or drums (coal

or kerosene, naphtha, ben

zine and gasoline), actual

weight. L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Cocoa, in original packages..

Cocoa, in bbls.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Cooking; see Lard compounds.

Corn; same as Oil, cotton seed.

Cotton seed, in bbls., governed

by the following rules, viz.:

convenience,

.. .. ~o

First—inasmuch as the gross, tare

and net weight of each barrel is

plainly marked on the head of the

barrel, when shipments are loaded

at the mills, agents at shippin

points will require shippers to on

marked head up, ascertaining the

gross weight from each barrel, and

billing accordingly.

Second—In cases where shippers tail

to so load, agents will carefully

weigh on track scales and bill at

weight so ascertained.

Third—When shipments are hauled

to depots, the gross weight must

be ascertained from each barrel.

Fourth-In cases where billing fails

to show shipments to have been

weighed at point of origin or in

transit, receiving lines must in all

cases bill at weights ascertained in

accordance with Rules 1 and 2.

ll there are no truck scale: at the

junction points. weights must be ss

ccrtained at destination. By des

tination is meant the point where

ilnal delivery is eflected or delivery

is made to connecting lines at the

gateways oi the territory covered

by this clasiflcation.

Fifth—The minimum C. L. weight oi

Cotton seed oil in barrels will be

24,000 pounds.

In bbls., L. C. L.. .. .. ..

In bbls., C. L.. .. ..

Cotton seed in tank cars (see

note.)

NOTE—Shipments of cotton seed oil, in

tank cars, will be billed at shell ca

pacity of tank, computed at 7% lbs.

per gallon; and settlement will be

made at destination on basis of ac

tuul weights, subject to a minimum.

weight of 125 barrels, of 50 gallons

each, at 7% lbs. per allon, unless

shell capacity be less, n which cue

shell capacity st 7% lbs. per gallon

shall be charged for.
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In tank cars, C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Creosote, in bbls., L. C. L.. ..

'Creosote, pine, pine tar and

rosin, in bbls, L. C. L.. ..

'Same, C. L.. .. .. .. ..

‘Same. in tank cars, min. C.

L., wt., capacity of tank.. ..

Dead, or coal tar, in bbls., L.

Same, in bbls., or tank cars,

C. L.. .. .. . .. ..

Kerosene; see-'Oil', coal. -

Lard and linseed, in bbls., L.

Lard and linseed, in bbls. or

tank cars, C. L. (see Note.)..

NOTE—The minimum C. L. weight of

Linseed Oil. in tank cars, will be

the shell capacity of the tank, com

puted at 7% lbs. per gallon.

Lubricating, the product of

coal oil; see Oil, coal.

Miners' petroleum, hard oil;

see Coal Oil.

Palm, crude. in wood.. ..

Peanut, in barrels, L. C. L...

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Peanut in tank cars, C.

Pine, pine tar and rosin, in

bbls., L. C. L.. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. ..

Same in tank cars, min. C. L.

wt. capacity of tank, com

puted at 8 lbs. per gallon....

Sassafras, in glass or cans,

boxed.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Sassafras, in iron drums.. .. ..

‘Tallow, in glass or-cans, pack

ed.. .. .. .. .. ... ..

'Same in barrels.. .. .

'Tanners, in wood, L:

'Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Transil; see Coal oil.

N.O.S., in glass or cans, packed

N. O. S., in bbls.. .. .. .. .. ..

Oil cabinets, and tanks com

bined, crated, with pumps de

tached and crated.. .. .. ..

. Oilcloth, viz.:

Floor, baled.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Floor, boxed, 16 ft. long or over

Floor, boxed, less than 16 feet

long.. .. .. .. .. .. .

Table, oil or enameled.. .. ..

Not boxed or baled, not taken.

Oilers or oiling cans, tin; see

Tinware.

Oilers or oiling cans, N. O. S..

Oil press cloth, or matting; see

Mats.

011 tank wagons; see Vehicles.

Oil well outfits; see Machinery,

well boring.

. n n .

   

Class.
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Oleomargaz'lne; see Butterlne.

Olives, viz.:

In glass or earthenware, pack

ed, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

In kegs, bbls. or casks, L. C.

In glass or earthenware, pack

ed or in wood, C. L.. .. .. ..

In mixed C. L., with pickles,

  

    

\ Class.

(O

0

per ton, and so specified in

bill of lading, packed, L. C. L.

Same, packed or in bulk, C

L., .aln. wt. 30,000 lbs.. .. .. .

Organs; see Musical instru

ments.

Osnaburgs; see Dry goods.

Outfits, graders‘ or contractors’,

L

Same, "cf' 1'.'., "'m'i'n." {v'tf '261066

Same-with live. stock {A s'énié

car, C. L., min. wt. 20,000 lbs.

NOTE—Attendants in charge oi ship

ments will pay full (are.

Outfits, cobblers', consisting of

, tools, nails, lasts and stands.

Outfits, Contractors', on their

own wheels; special rates.

Outfits, shooting gallery. K. D.,

L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L., min. wt. 20,000

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Ovens, sand; see Stoves and

Ovens, N. O. S., viz.:

S. U., crated.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

K. D., boxed or crated.. ..

Ox bows and yokes..

Oysters and clams, viz.:

In glass, packed.. .. .. .. .. ..

In cans or kegs, L. C. L.. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Shell, in sacks or bbls., L. C. L.

Shell, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

P

  

 

 

  

Class.

E;

U‘Q
vinegar, sauer kraut, mustard

(prepared), etc.; see Pickles.

Omnibuses; see Vehicles.

Onions: see Vegetables.

Onion sets; Onion rates.

Optical goods, N. O. S., consist

ing of spectacles, eye glasses,

opera, field or marine glasses,

microscopes, hand telescopes,

and lenses therefor, boxed (see

Note).. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

NUI‘E.—-Telescopcs and telescopic lenses,|

N. 0. 8., taken only by special agrcc~

ment.

Oranges; see Fruit, green.

Orange peeling; see Peeling.

Ordnance stores, N. O. S.. .. ..

Ore, stone and rock crushers; se

Machinery and machines.

Ores, viz.: (see Note.)

HOTEL—Specimens or samples of Orcs

must be prepaid or guaranteed.

Actinolite; same as asbestos.

Chrome; see Paints.

Copper, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L., min. wt. 30,000 lbs.

Gold, packed in barrels or

casks, value limited to $20.00

per ton, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L., min. wt. 30,000 lbs.

'Graphlte, in sacks, barrels or

casks. L. C. L.. .. .. ..

’Same, C. L.. .. .. ..

Iron, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Iron, C. L.; Special rates.

Iron, ground, in kegs or bbls..

Manganese, same as Ferro

Manganese.

Mica, value limited to $50.00

per ton.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Purple (pyrites cinder or re

fuseordross).. .. .. .. .. ..

Silver, value limited to $20.00

per ton, and so expressed in

bill of ladlng, L. C. L.. .. ..

Same, C. L., min. wt. 30,000 lbs.

Sulphur, in casks or barrels,

Same, C. L., min. wt. 30,000

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Zinc, value limited to $20.00

D1

0:00>¢5mmmm

7"»

$301650!

Packing, viz.: I

Asbestos; see Asbestos pro

ducts.

Hemp, jute, metallic or rub

ber.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Packing drums, wooden; see

Drums.

Padlocks; see Locks.

Pads, sweat: see Saddlery.

Pails and dishes, paper, folded

or packed flat, in bundles, L.

Same, C. L., min. wt, 20,000

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Pails, dishes and plates, pa

per, nested solid, packed or in

bundles, L. C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L., min. wt., 20,000

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Pails, N. O. 8.; see Tubs.

'Paintings, pictures and chro

mos, boxed, (valuation to be

expressed in bill of ladlng)

vz.:

a-FUIOIH“NP-lb.
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Valuation over $200 per box,

taken only by special contract.

Valuation over $50 and not

over $200 per box.. .. .. .. ..

Valuation $50 per box or less..

Paints, putty, red and white

lead and carrara, viz.:

In pails, or in tin cans (with

out jackets), unpacked, L. C.

In tin cans (jacketed), wood

en buckets, or galvanized iron

drums, unpacked, L. C. L.. ..

In cans, pails, buckets, or gal

vanized iron drums, boxed,

crated or packed in bbis., L.

Bulk, dry, in boxes, L. C. L..

Paints, Putty, Red and White

Lead, and Carrara, viz.:

Bulk, liquid, in kegs (wooden,

or pressed steel), kits, bbis.,

or casks, L. C. L.. .. ..

‘Bulk, liquid or dry, in kegs

(wooden or pressed steel),

kits, bbis. or casks, L. C. L..

C. L., straight or mixed.. .. ..

'Palmetto tannin; see Extracts,

Tannin.. .. .. .. .. ..

Palmetto or palm leaves, viz.:

In bundles or boxes, L. C. L.

Pressed in bales, L. C. L....

In bundled, boxes, or pressed

in bales, C. L., min. wt.

20,000 lbs.. .. .. .. .. ..

Paneling; see Woodwork.

 

 

Class.

3T1

Nuh
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‘Crepen .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. . .. .. ..

Cigarette, in boxes.. .. ..

Fly, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L., min. wt. 30,000

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Newspapers (patent insides).

'Sand, flint or emery.. .. ..

'Toilet, packed or in rolls

bundles .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Wall, packed or in bundles, L.

or

Same, C. L.. ..

Waste or scrap,

bundles. .. .. ..

Same, in barrels or hogsheads

Same, pressed in bales.. .. ..

N. O. S.. ruled or unruled, L

‘Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Paper bags; see Bags.

Paper barrels; see Barrels.

Paper bottle covers; see Covers.

Paper boxes; see Boxes.

Paper box blanks; see Boxes,

empty, paper folding.

Paper cartridge shells; see Car

tridge shells.

Paper collars, packed. ..

Paper- contetti, packed

sacks.. . ..

Paper dishes; see Pails.

Paper hangings, in boxes, crates

or bundles.. . .. ..

Paper holders and cutters (for

holding and cutting paper in

rolls), in crates or boxe....

Paper labels; see Labels.

,Paper pails; see Pails.

:Paper pads or tablets and

blank books with flexible pa

per backs, in bundles, crates

or boxes, L. C. L.. .. .. .. ..

‘ Same, C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Paper washers, in boxes. ..

Same, in barrels. ..

Paperware, N. O. S... .. ..

Papier-mache, L. C. L., boxed.

Papicr-mache, C. L., min. wt.

20,0001bs.... .. .. ..

Parachute and balloon outfit;

see Balloon outfit.

Paris green; see Paints.

,Parls white; see Paints.

Partitions, rolling or folding,

wood or wood and iron com

bined, packed, L. C. L... .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Paste, carpet cleaning;

Washing compounds.

Paste, chicle.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Paste, flour, in glass, cans or

flexible tubes, packed, or in

buckets or tubs.. .. .

'i'n ' 1.4.1.; 6}

or in

 

see

 

Paste, llour, in barrels:

 

 

 

me»V’s-umumare;Hump-l;

Panoramic outfit; see Scenery.

Pans, sheet iron or dripping; seel

Hollowware. |

Paper. viz. (see Note): I

l

'NOTE—Unless otherwise speci

fied, all printed forms, and all

unprinted forms, cut to size,

will be rated as stationery,

N. 0. S. '

'NOTE.—Rooflng Paper, in rolls,

each roll containing liquid ce

ment, tin roofing caps or

nails, sufficient to lay the pa

may be carried at the ratings

applying on the paper.

'Buildlng, Carpet Lining, News

print (not machine finished,

supcrcalendered, coated or

enameled book paper) pulp

board, strawboard, roofing

toilet and paper wrappers

(unprinted); also wrapping,

unprinted, in rolls or folded

fiat, L. C. L..

C. L'Same, straight or mixed,

Cardboard. L. C. L..

w>¢n
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' Class.

Paste, wall cleaning; see Com

pounds, wail cleaning.

Patterns, wood or metallic.. 1%

Paving blocks; see Blocks.

Paving composition, composed

of sand and tar; Asphalt rates.

Peaches; see Fruit.

Peaches, powdered (tobacco

flavoring), packed in cans or

drums, value limited to 15 cts.

per 1b.. .. .. .. .. .. ........

Peach stones; see Seed.

Peanut cribbie, flour, grits, bran

and hulls,.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

'Peanut Butter; see Butter.

'Peanut Meal; see Meal.

Peanuts; see Nuts.

Pearl ash.. .. .. .. .

Pears; see Fruit.

Peas, viz.:

Dried or split,

boxes, L. C. L..

Dried or split,

sacks or bbls.,

Dried or split,

boxes, sacks or

Cow, clay and field..

Peat or peat moss, in sacks,

bales, barrels or casks, L. C.

Same, C. L.. .. ..

  

GUI-5N

ins

‘ P
l

Piano Harness and tarpnulins;

See harness.

Piano stools; see Furniture.

Picker sticks; see Machinery.

Pickers, cotton, raw hide.. .. ..

Pickers, leather, loom; see Ma

chinery and machines, N. O. S.

Pickles, viz.:

In glass, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

In buckets or pails, L. C. L..

In kegs, bbls. or casks, L. C. L.

In glass, or in wood, straight

or mixed, C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

In mixed C. L., with vinegar,

sauerkraut, mustard (pre

pared), horseradish, catsup.

table sauces and olives, in

glass or earthenware, packed

or in wood.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Picks; see Iron and steel articles.

Picture backing, packed or in

bundles, L. C. L. . .. .. ..

'Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Picture frames: see Furniture.

Pictures; see Paintings.

Pic or pie preparation, in boxes

or in glass or stoneware,

packed.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Same in cans, boxed or in

pails, kegs or barrels..

Pigeons, clay; see Targets.

Pigeon (clay) traps; see Traps.

Pig Iron; see Iron and steel ar

tlcles.

Pigs‘ feet; see Meats.

Pile drivers, on their own

wheels, same as shovels,

steam.

Pillows and bolsters, teather..

Pillows and bolsters, N. O. S.. ..

Pilots, locomotive.. .. ..

Pinions, street car; see

ery.

Pineapples; see Fruit, green.

Pins, viz.:

Coupling, iron or steel;

Iron and steel articles.

Dowel, iron or steel; see Iron

Machin:

see

 

and Steel articles.

Insulator; see Telegraph insu

iator pins.

Ten pins and balls; see Ten

pins.

Tent; see Tent pins.

N. O. S., wooden; see Wooden

l ware.

lPipe, viz.:

‘I Copper, brass and metal,

0. S., not boxed.. ..

Same, boxed.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Earthen and concrete (pipe or

tile), L. C. L.. . .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. ..

N.

..

 

Class.
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Peavies; see Cant hooks.

Pebbles, grinding (used in Pul

verizing mills); cement rates.

Pecans; see Nuts.

Peeling, orange

packed.. .. .. .. ..

Pegs. shoe, in bags.. .. .. .. ..

Same, in bbls., or boxes.... ..

Peltries; see Hides.

Pencils, slate, boxed.. ..

and lemon,

Pepper and spices, in bags, boxes

or barrels.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Perfumery.. .. .. .. .. . ..

Petroleum; see Oil, coal.

Petroline or Petrolatum; see

Vaseline.

Phonographs and graphophones,

boxed, S. U.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, K. D.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Phosphate of lime; see Lime.

Phosphate, sodium, in boxes.. ..

Phosphate, sodium, in kegs, bbls.

or casks.. .. . .. .. .. .. .. ..

Phosphated Beverages (not ex

tracts), and fruit phosphates

(not extracts), ready for use;

See Water, aerated, carbon

ated and mineral.

Phosphorus, in tins, hermetically

sealed.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Photographic material, N. 0. S.

Pianos; see Musical instruments.

H“NNHN
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Same, C. L., min.

lbs.. .. .. .. .. ..

Plaids; see Dry goods.

Planers; see Machinery and ma

wt. 20,000

chines.

Planters; see Agricultural imple

ments.

Plants; see Trees and Shrub

bery.

Plaster, viz.:

Calcined, L. C. L..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Cement, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .

Land; see Fertilizers.

Plaster of Paris, L. C. L.. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Wall, N. 0. 8., L. C. L.. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Plaster boards, L. C. L.. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Plaster castings.. .. .. .. .. ..

Plated ware, silver (solid silver

ware not taken).. .. .. .. ..

Plated ware (not silver), and

white ware, to be so described

in bill of lading.. .. .. ..

Plates, battery, lead, in crates,

boxes or barrels, L. C. L.. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

‘Plates, bronze, packed or in

bundles.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Plates, engravers', boxed.. .. ..

Plates, paper: see Pails, paper.

Plates, wooden; see Wooden

ware.

Platforms, street car; see Ve

‘i hicle materials and parts.

I‘Plows and plow material; see

11 Agricultural implements.

vPlow iron, plow steel and iron

ii plow parts, etc.; see Iron and

4 steel articles.

vPiugs, flre; see Iron and steel

‘ articles.

"Plugs, tic, wooden, L. C. L....

'Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

‘;Plumbago, black lead or graph~

ite (ship's option), in boxes,

bbls. or sacks.. .. .. .. .. ..

Plumbers’ material, N. O. S., in

,1 boxes or casks.. .. .. . .. ..

“Points, glazlers', zinc, in boxes..

;’ Same, in kegs or barrels. .. ..

‘Pokes, animal.. .. .. .. .. ..

n .

  

Poles, viz.:

Bamboo, in bundles, L. C. L..

“ Same, C. L., min. wt. 20,000

‘ lbs.. .. .. .. .- .. .. .. u ..

. Curtain; see Furniture.

Fishing; see Fishing poles.

Hoop; see Barrel material.

Pike; see Cant hooks.

   

'NO'I‘E—Mixed carload shipments of

earthen and concrete pipe or tile

Fire Brick and Fire Clay, Flue Lin

ings and Flue Tops, (Chimney Caps),

earthen, may be taken at the high

est carload rate, applying on any one

oi the articles named.

Heating furnace, galvanized

iron or tin (not nested), crated

or boxed.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Same (nested), crated or

boxed.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Iron; see Iron and steel arti

cies.

Lead, in coils, or on reels, N.

0. S., L. C.L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Lead, in boxes or casks, or on

reels, inclosed with boards or

slats, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Lead, C. L..

Pipe, block tin,

enclosed reels.. .. .. .. ..

Sheet iron, spiral; see Iron and

steel articles.

Stove and elbows, loose or

wired in bdis., L. C. L... ..

Same, boxed or crated, L. C.

Same, loose, wired in bundles,

boxed or crated, C. L., min.

wt. 12,000 lbs.. .. .. .. .. ..

Stove, side seams not closed,

nested, wired in bundles or

crated, L. C. L.. .. . .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

‘Same, in mixed C. L., with

stoves and ranges; see Stoves

and Ranges:

Tin, N. O. S. (not nested),

crated or boxed.. .. .. .. .. ..

Same (nested), crated or

boxed.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Wooden, and bored logs, L. C.

packed or on

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Terra cotta, in boxes or crates,

L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

In casks, bbls. or tierces, L.

Loose, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Packed or loose, C. L.. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .

Pipe fittings; see Fittings.

'Pipc covering, Magnesia, L. C.I

'Samo, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Pipe coverings, asbestos; see As

bestos products.

Pipes, organ; see Musical instru

ments.

Pipes, tobacco, in boxes.. .. .. ..

Pitch, in bbls. or casks, L. C. L.

Same, C. L . . .. ..

Pith, corn, stalk, packed or in

sacks, L. C. L.. .. .. ..

Class.
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Railway or electric light, iron;

see Iron and steel articles.

'Tent, wooden, in bundles, L.

’Same, C. L... .. .. .. .. .. ..

TLelegraph or telephone, L. C.

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

'Trolley, iron, for electric rail

way cars.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Vehicle; see Vehicle materials.

Polishing powders and com

pounds; see Powders.

Polish, furniture, viz.:

In glass or earthenware,

packed.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

In cans, not boxed.. .. .. .. ..

In cans, boxed.. .. .. .. ..

In kegs, barrels or casks..

Polish, metal, packed.. .. ..

Polish, stove and shoe;

Blacking.

Popcorn booths; see Booths.

Popped corn, plain or sugared:

see Confectionery.

Porcelain ware.. .. .. ..

Porch supports, iron; see Iron

and steel articles.

Pork; see Meats.

Porter; see Ale.

Post-hole diggers

cleaners, L. C. L

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Postoflice boxes; see Boxes.

Posts, clay and iron combined,

LCL

aéé

and drain

Same. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Posts, hitching, iron images or

statues; see Iron and steel

articles.

Posts, fence, iron; see Iron and

steel articles.

Posts, wooden, with cement

bases, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Potash, viz.:

German, muriate, and sul

phate, N. O. S., L. C. L.. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

German, muriate and sul

phate, when shipped to fertil

izer factories; see Fertiliz

ers.

Potato flour; see Flour.

Potatoes; see Vegetables.

Pots, glass-house, earthenware,

used in glass manufactories

for melting glass, L. C. L. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Pots, watering.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Poultry, viz.:

Dressed; see Meats.

Class.
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Live, in coops or crates, L. C.

Same, C. L.; same as Horses

and mules, C. L., when live

stock contract is executed.

Poultry grit; see Rock.

Powder, viz.:

Baking and yeast, L. C. L.. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Bleaching; see Lime, chloride

Cattle horse or condition; see

Food, animal or poultry.

Explosive; see Explosives.

Polishing.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Soap and washing; see Soap

and washing powders.

Stereotypers' backing, in pack

ages.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Powdered jelly; see Jelly.

Powers, dog and horse; see

Agricultural implements.

Preservative, food; see Food

preservative.

Preserves, fruit juices, etc., viz.:

Fruit juices and fountain

syrups, viz.:

In glass or earthenware,

packed.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

In wood, L. C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

In cans, boxed, L. C. L.. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Fruit juices, N. O. 5., in glass,

boxed.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, in barrels or kegs.. ..

Preserves, fruit butter and jel

lies, viz.:

In glass

packed, L. C. L.. .. .. .. ..

In cans, packed, or in wood,

In glass, earthenware, or cans,

packed, or in wood, C. L.. ..

In mixed C. L., with syrups,

N. O. S. (not including foun

tain syrups).. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Presses, viz.:

Cider and cotton; see Agricul

tural implements.

Copying.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Hay; see Agricultural imple

ments.

Printing;

machines.

Wooden barrel; see Barrel fol

lowers. _

Printed advertising matter, in

boxes, crates or bundles, pre

paid or guaranteed, L. C. L..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Printers‘ cases, cabinets, stands

and racks, S. U., L. C. L. .. ..

Same, K. D., L. C. L.. .. ..

or earthenware,

see Machinery and
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'Same, S. U. or K. D., C. L.

min. wt. 16,000 lbs.. .. ..‘

'Printers' chases, iron, in bun

dles, crates or boxes.. .. .. ..

'Printers' rollers" .. .. .. .. ..

Printers' roller composition.. ..

Prints; see Dry goods.

Prison work; see Iron and steel

articles.

Projectiles, not loaded, L. C. L.

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Props, clothes; see Clothes

props.

Protectors, tree, iron; see Iron

and steel articles.

Pruners, tree; see Agricultural

implements.

Prunes, see Fruit.

Pulley bushing, wooden.. ..

Pulleys. sash or window; see

Iron and steel articles.

Pulleys and pulley blocks and

wheels; see Machinery and

machines.

Pulp, mineral.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Pulp, tomato. in kegs, barrels or

casks, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L... .. .. .. .. .. ..

'Pulp, wood (not pulp‘boards),

in sacks, bbls or packed, L.

'Same, in sacks, bundles. pack

ed or in bulk, C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Pulp boards, wood; see Paper.

Pumice stone.. .. .. .. .. ..

Pumps, viz.:

'Air, hand packed.. .. .. .. ..

‘Iron, N. O. S., including pipe

fittings, fixtures and parts,

Oil cabinet pumps, crated ..

Steam pumps, and pumping

engines; see Machinery and

Machines, N. O. S.

'Wooden pumps and pump ma

terial. L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

'Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

‘N. O. S., including fittings,

fixtures and parts. .. .. .. ..

Purifiers; see Machinery and

machines.

Purple ore; see Ores.

Putty; see Paints.

Pyrites; see Fertilizers.

Pyrites cinder or refuse or

dross.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Quartz, granulated: see Crushed

Granite.

Quicksilver, in iron flasks.. .

Quills or plumes in bales or

Class.
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Quilts and comforts; see Dry

goods.

Quilting frames, K. D., in bun~

dles.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Quoins, printers', wooden.. .. ..

i

i

R ,
Racks, viz.:

Barrel (racks and stands),

portable, in bundles or crates,

L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Bicycles; see Bicycle stands or

racks.

Bottle (racks or coverings),

wooden, completely K. D. and

packed in boxes or bbls., L.

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

“Combination display Racks

and trucits.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Hat; see Furniture.

Hay, iron; see Iron and steel

articles (mangers).

'Horse Shoeing, K. D.. .. .. ..

Meat, in bdla, bxs. or crates,

Same, K. D.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Meat, returned; see Boxes,

empty, returned.

Music; see Furniture.

Radiators or heaters, steam or

water, L. C. L.. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. ..

Rags, viz.:

In sacks or crates.. .. . .

In barrels or hogsheads.. .. ..

Pressed, in bales.. .. .. ..

Rail benders; see Iron and steel

articles.

Railing, iron; see Iron and steel

articles.

Railroad car trucks;

and steel articles.

Railroad rolling stock equipment

(not including :tz'eet or tram

way cars, for which see Ve

hicles), viz.:

Car bolsters, iron or steel; see

Iron and steel articles.

Car bolsters, wooden, L. C. L.

Same, C. L.. .. ..

Cars, hand. lever or crank, in

cluding motor inspection cars

for railway use, viz.:

B. U., L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

S. U., C. L., minimum weight

20,000 pounds.. .. .. ..

K. D.. L. C. L.. ..

K. D., C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Cars, loaded on flat or gondola

cars, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L..

see Iron

  

Class.
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Cars and locomotives, standard

gage, on their own wheels,

subject to the following rules:

BASIS FOR 'CAliCULA’l'iON 0F

FREIGHT.

Hilesge rates between points ov

orned by this Classification wil be

computed upon the basis of the

shortest all-rail stande gage

mileage, by usual routes 0! trans

portation, plus actual arbitraries,

subject to a minimum distance oi

75 miles, and governed by the mile

age shown in the “Ofllcisl Guide.”

PASSING A'i'I‘ENDAN'IS lN CHARGE.

Attendants in charge of pamenger,

sleeping, dining, baggage, mail and

express cars must pay full hire

in both directions.

Attendants in charge of locomotives,

other than desd locomotives, may

he pnued tree. but must pay lull

fare retumin .

Locomotives, cad. must be accom

panied by an attendant. who will

be passed free and will be returned

lree over the same line.

Parlor, sleeping

and dining cars.. 12¢. per mile

Coaches, baggage,

mail and express

cars.. .. .. .. .. 10c. permile

Box, cab, stock and

tank cars.. .. .. .. 60. per mile

Coal, gondola and

dump cars.. .. Sc. per mile

Flat cars.. .. .. 40. per mile

When two or more standard

gage flat cars are offered for

shipment, and one or more are

loaded on another on its own

wheels, the rate will be 30.

per mile tor each car so load

ed, and 4c. per mile for the

car on its own wheels.

Locomotives and

tenders, moved by

their own power,

owner to furnish

fuel and crew,

carrier to furnish

pilot (carrier's

option).. ..30c. per mile

Locomotives and

tenders, dead,

connecting rods

properly attached

and in place,

small parts to be

taken oft and

boxed (carrier's

option) .. .. .. ..350. per mile.

Locomotives and tenders, load

ed wholly on flat cars. to be

loaded and unloaded by own

 

R

] ers or at their expense; same

, as Machinery, N. O. S., C.

\V L. (see Note).

\ NOTE—Small or detachable parts, such ss

injectors, Lubricators and other

brames, shall be packed and shipped

separately in box oars, tree of charge,

in order to avoid loss en route; bill~

ing tor the parts to show reierence to

the billing [or the locomotives.

Railways, cash;

ways.

Railways,

C L

see cash rail

miniature, K. D.,

sémé, éI "mill. 'ivii 215.066

R.}§?.5='.'.."F'.1.1z1 a'm'a. " " "
‘Rakes; see Agricultural imple

ments.

i Ramie Noils

 

or combings in

; sat-ks or l)?i.l(‘S.. .. .. .. .

Ranges: see Stoves.

lRange boilers: see Boilers.

1 Rasps; see Files.

iRaétarlil. packed or in bales, L.

, Same, C. L., min. wt. 20,000

‘ lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Rat traps; see Traps.

Reapers; see Agricultural imple

ments.

;Red lead: see Paints.

'Reeds, willow or cane, packed

or in bales, L. C. L.. .. .. ..

Same, C. L., min. wt. 20,000

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Reels, viz.:

Cable, empty, L. C. L.. .. .. ..

Same, C. L., min. wt. 12,000

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Hose (fire extinguishers); see

Vehicles.

Hose, iron, K. D., packed..

Hose. garden and lawn, viz.:

S. U., L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

K. D., packed, L. C. L.. .. ..

K. D. or S. U., C. L.. .. ..

Reflectors (not looking-glasses

or mirrors), packed.. .. .. ..

Refrigerators; see Furniture.

Re-gins; see Cotton re-gins and

 

 

iinters.

Registers. cash, and railway

fare registers; see Cash

registers.

Registers, warm air; see Radia

tors.

Replacers, car; see Iron and

‘ steel articles.

Retorts, viz.:

Clay, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Clay, C. L.; same rates as

 

I
 

 

Class.
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‘ Printers'; see Printers' roll

ers.

Sugar; see Machinery and ma

chines.

Wooden, N. O. S., L. C. L.. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

,Rolls, grinding and corrugated;

see Machinery and machines.

Roof coating, asbestos; see

. Paints.

liRoot coating, liquid; see Ce

ment.

, Roofing, viz.:

‘ Asbestos; see Asbestos pro

ducts. '

'Asphalt slag, in bundles 0r

rolls, L. C. L.. .. .. .. ..

, Same, C. L..

“ Cement, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

\ Cement roofing or sheathing;

same as Roofing felt.

‘ gelt, in bundles or rolls, L. C.

, Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .

Felt. in crates or bundles, par

tially protected by boards or

strips, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. ..

. Iron; see Iron and steel arti

yl cles.

i

Paper; see Paper.

Slate, packed, L. C. L.. ..

Slate. C. L.; Special rates.

Tin, in rolls; see Tin roofing.

Tile; see Pipe.

'Roofing material, consisting of

tar, pitch, roofing paper or

felt, roofing cement, roof coat

; ing (not paint), gravel and

slag, mixed, C. L., mln. wt.

30,000 lbs. .. .. .. ..

'Same, not packed in boxes,

kegs or barrels; not taken.

'Root, angelica, in bbls. or boxes

Root, licorice; see Licorice.

Roots, Cassava; see Cassava

in boxes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

‘Roots, herbs and leaves, dry, N.

O. 5., not ground or powdered

in boxes.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, N. O. S.. in bales,

sacks or barrels, L. C. L.. ..

\ Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

' Rope, viz.:

., Cotton, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Hair.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

‘ Scrap, in bundles or bales.. ..

. Wire, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

‘ Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

i N. O. S., L. C. L..

N. O. S., C. L.. .. .. ..

‘Rope ladders; see Ladders.

\Rosin in bbls., L. C. L.. .. .. ..

 

 

u

 

  

brick, fire, C. L.

Copper.. .

Iron; see

ticles.

Soda tountain.. .. .. ..

Rice, viz.:

Crystal or prepared, L. C. L.:

see Food preparations, cereal.

Crystal or prepared, C. L., in

sacks or bulk, for brewing

purposes, shipped direct to

breweries.. .. .. .. .

Rough.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Cleaned, in sacks, boxes, kegs

or barrels.. . .. .. .. .. ..

'Rice bran, chaff and middlings

Rice flakes; Oatmeal rates.

Rice flour and meal, in sacks..

Rice polish.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Riddles; see Sieves.

Ridge poles, slate; see Slate.

Ridge roll, ridge valley, ridge

crestings. ridge caps and

head angle caps; see Gut

ters and guttering.

Riding galleries; see Merry-g0

rounds.

Rimlocks; see Locks.

Rims; see Vehicle materials.

Rivets, iron; see Iron and steel

articles.

Road machines and graders; see

Machinery and machines.

Roasters, viz.:

Coffee or peanut, S. U.. .. ..

Same, taken apart and crated

Cotton seed.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Robes, but'falo.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Rock, viz.:

Asbestos; see Asbestos rock.

Bituminous, in bbls. or casks,

L. C. L..

'Ir'én' 'ai'i'a "steel' 'aél

Bituminous,“ CeI-nent

rates.

'Ground or poultry grit, in

sacks, kegs or barrels, L. C. L

‘Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Rock, ore and stone crushers;

see Machinery and machines.

Rods, viz.:

Curtain; see Furniture.

Fishing; see Fishing rods.

Lightning; see Lightning rods.

Wagon box; see Vehicle ma

terials.

Rollers, viz.:

'Cloth rollers or cores, wooden,

'Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Cotton mill, iron and steel;

see Machinery.

Field and road; see Agricul

tural implements.

Class.
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Rosin in bbls. or casks, C. L.. ..

Rosin dross; Rosin rates.

Rubber, crude.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Rubber belting; see Belting.

Rubber car springs; see Springs.

Rubber clothing; see Clothing.

Rubber fruit jar rings, in boxes

Same, in kegs, bbls. or casks..

Rubber hose; see Hose.

Rubber packing; see Packing.

Rubber scrap, old, in bales or

crates.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Rubber tires; see Tires.

Rubber goods, N. 0. S... .. ..

Rugs, N. O. S... ..

Running gears; see

terlals.

Runways and switches for pack

ing houses (including travel

ing pulleys or trolleys), in

boxes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, in bundles.. .. .. .. ..

'ye'iiic'l'e '{mil

Rustic work, viz.:

Not boxed or crated..

Crated.. .. .. .. .. ..

Entirely boxed.. ..

Rye; see Grain.

Sacks; see Bags.

Saddlery, viz.:

Backbands, made of cotton

webbing.. . .. .. .. ..

Collars, horse.. .. .. .. .. ..

Hames, in bundles, slatted,

boxes, crates or bbis.,

C. L. . .Hames, loose“ 'i'nubundle's',

slatted, boxes, crates or

bbls., C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Hardware; see Hardware, sad

dlery.

Harness, in bundles..

Same, in boxes. .. .. .. .. ..

Hooks, backhand. wire (part

of harness), in boxes or bun

dles.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Hooks, backhand. iron: see

Iron and steel articles.

Saddles, not boxed.. .. .. .. ..

Same, boxed.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Saddletrees, not boxed.. ..

Same, boxed.. .. .. .. -.. .. ..

Stirrups, wooden, in bdls. or

crates.. .. .. .. .. ..

Sweat pads, L. C. L

Same, L., min.

lbs.. .. . .. .. ..

Sadirons; see Iron and steel

articles.

'{vti' 11,066
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Safes, iron; see Iron and steel

articles.

Safes. meat, pantry, kitchen or

cheese; see Furniture.

Saggers, ore (fiitches or fletch

es); same as Pots, clay.

.Sago, in bags, boxes or bbis...

Sago flour, in bags.. .. .. .. ..

Same, in other packages..

Sails.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

St. John's bread; see Beans.

'Sal ammoniac, in jars, packed

or in boxes .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, in barrels, kegs or

bags.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Saleratus, in sacks, boxes, bar

rels or kegs.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Salt, viz.:

In boxes.. .

In sacks or bbls., L. C. L.. ..

Same, C. L.; Special rates.

Salt bricks, medicated, for

horses or cattle, in sacks,

Same, in sacks. boxes, bar

rels or in bulk, C. L.. .. .. ..

Salt cake, see Cake.

Saltpeter, in boxes, L. C. L.. .

Same, in kegs or bbls., L. C

Same, in boxes, kegs or bbls.,

 

Salts, viz.:

'Aniline, in boxes.. .. .. .. ..

*Aniline, in kegs, barrels or

, casks, L. C. L.. .. .. .. ..

1 "Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

' Bleaching, in boxes.. ..

l Bleaching, in kegs, bar-rels,

1 casks or metal drums, L.

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Epsom, in bbls. or casks, L.

Same, in boxes, L. C. L.. ..

Epsom, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

'Ror-helle Salts: see Salts, Ep

SOD].

Giauber; see Soda, sulphate of.

Samp; see Hominy.

Samples, Cotton factory; see

Cotton factory product sam

._ ples.

Sand, viz.:

I Monazlte, value limited

per ton, L. C. L.. .. .. .

1 Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

I Molding or moldors' dust....

N. O. S., in bbls., L. C. L..

Same in packages or in bulk,

C. L.; Special rates.

Sardines; see Fish.

to $20

boxes or barrels, L. C. L.

 

 

Class.

HMO!“

OI

HoaHawHmwa;

can-us“lb

Odifihh
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Sash and skylight frames, wood

en; see Blinds, doors, frames

and sash, wooden.

Sash weights, lead.. .. .. .. ..

Sash weights, iron; see Iron and

steel articles.

Sauces, table, viz.:

In glass or earthenware,

packed, L. C. L.. .. .. .. ..

In kegs or bbls., L. C. L.. ..

In glass or earthenware,

packed, or in wood, C

In mixed C. L., with

Vinegar, Sauerkraut,

tard (prepared), etc.;

pickles.

. L . . . .

Pickles,

Mus

see

  

  

 

Class.

“N

 

 

S
 
Class.

rep—mNO!“

Sauerkraut, in kegs, bbls. or

halt-bbls., L. C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Sauerkraut, in mixed C. L. with

pickles, vinegar, mustard,

(prepared), horseradish, etc.;

see Pickles.

Sausage and sausage

see Meats.

Saw bucks, wooden, in bdls.. ..

Same, K. D., in crates or

boxes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Sawdust, in bbls. or sacks.. .. ..

casings;

‘Saw frames, circular, K. D...|

Saw mills; see Machinery and

machines.

Saws, viz.:

Band, packed.. .. .

Buck, in bundles.. .. .. .. ..

Same, in crates or boxes.. ..

Circular, with frames.. .. .. ..

Circular, on boards..

Drag.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Drag, with horse-p0\\'er.. .. ..

'Gin saws, packed . .. .. ..

N. O. S., loose.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

N. O. S., on boards.. .. ..

N. O. S., boxed.. .. .. .. .. ..

Scale board; see Board, scale.

Scales—automatic weighing ma

chines; see Machinery and

machines.

Scales and scale beams, viz.:

Manufactured wholly of iron.

D., in bundles or boxes,

L. C L

\thon or track, packed, L.

me, C. L., min. wt. 20,000

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

N. O. S., wrapped, L. C. L...

N. O. S., packed, L. C. L....

All kinds (except wagon and

track), C. L., min. wt. 20,000

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Scenery, including theatrical

stage scenery and appliances,

mass6009*

NHHNNHHHNHN

*

NHU!$5so

theatrical paraphernalia, cy

cloramas, outfit 0t dioramas.

panoramic outfit, platform

lecturer's illustrative appa

ratus, L. C. L. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Scrapers; see Agricultural im

plements.

Screens, viz.:

Coal, ashes, sand, tar or lime

(wire or perforated iron), L.

C. L.. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Door or window, wire, in bun

dles, boxes or crates, L. C. L..

Door or window, wire, C. L.,

min. wt. 15,0001bs.. .. .. .. ..

N. O. S., wire (not nested)..

N. O, S., wire, nested.. . ..

Screws, viz.:

Iron or steel;

steel articles.

Tobacco; see Machinery and

machines.

Wooden, N. O. S., packed.. ..

N. O. S., in boxes, kegs, barrels

or casks..

see Iron and

‘ Scythes; see

ments.

Scythe stones.. . .. .. .. .. ..

Sea coal; see Facings, coal or

iron.

Sea grass, sea weed or salt hay,

pressed in bales, L. C. L.. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Seals, car, boxed.. .. .. .. .. ..

Seamers, for shaping roofing tin;

see Machinery and machines.

Seat awnings and aprons; see

Vehicle materials.

Seats, viz.:

‘lron or steel, for agricultural

implements. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Locomotive cab, spring.. .. ..

Railroad car, K. D., boxed..

School; see Furniture.

Vehicle; see Vehicle materials.

Water closet; see Water closet

seats.

Seed, viz.:

Bird: see Bird food.

Clover, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

'(‘lover, iiax, grass (N. O. S.),

hemp, “llFLCd, Kaffir corn,

millet, sorghum and timothy,

mixed, C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Cotton, hulled.. .. .. .. .. ..

Cotton, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

l(gotten, C. L., min. wt. 30,000

5.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Flax, L. C. L.. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Garden, L. C. L..

0303ION-hLU“

NQOOUQua:
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Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, returning over same

line by which originally for

warded.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Grass, N. O. S., L. C. L.. .. ..

Same, C. L... .. .. .. .. .. ..

Hemp, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Linseed, L. C. L..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Millet, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Mustard.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Peach stones, packed, L. C. L..

Peach stones, packed or in

bulk, C. L.. .. . .

Sorghum, L. C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. ..

Timothy, L. C. L.. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Vetches, L. C. L.. .. .. ..

Same, C . .. .. .. .. .. ..

N. O S

'See-saws and combination see

saws and joggling boards;

same as swings, wooden.

Semaphores (train order sig

nals), or parts thereof, in

packages, L, C. L.. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Separators; see Agricultural im

plements.

Separators and crushers, cotton

seed; see Machinery.

Settees; see Furniture.

Shades, porch and window,

wood slat (not including Ven

etian blinds) and rollers,

packed.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Shades, porch and window, N.

O. S., and rollers, packed. ..

Shade frames and fixtures; see

Iron and steel articles.

Shadines; see Fish.

Shafting; see Machinery and

machines.

. Shatting, couplings; see Machin

ery and machines.

Shafts; see Vehicle materials.

Shavings and chips, brewers',

pressed in bales.. .. .. ..

Shavings, cork; see Cork.

Shavings, wood, N. O. S., pressed

in bales, L. C. L.. ..

Same, C. L., min.

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

xiv-t.- '261066

 

Class

wawcnmmuaaGNG’INQWQQWGDWUI

mm

OI

 

ll 5
 

Shellers; see Agricultural im

plements.

Shells, viz.:

Bomb, old; see Iron castings.

Conch or fancy, in boxes .. ..

, N. O. S., in bbls., kegs or

,‘ sacks, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

N. O. S., C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Oyster, C. L., when consigned

to fertilizer factories; see

Fertilizers.

Sea, prepaid, L. C. L.. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

‘Shelves, brick drying; see Brick

. drying shelves.

Shingle bands, iron; see Iron

and steel articles.

‘ Shingles, viz.:

. Metallic, boxed, L. C. L.. .. ..

‘ Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Wooden, L. C. L.. ..

Same, C. L.. .

‘Shipstul‘t; see Millstui‘t.

‘Shirtings; see Dry goods.

Shirts .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

‘Shoddy, viz.:

In bags or sacks.. .. .. ..

In crates.. .. .. ..

In bales.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

,‘Shoddy cloth, in boxes or bales

:Shoe findings; see Findings.

‘Shoe lasts; see Lasts.

Shoe pegs; see Pegs.

Shoe polish; see Polish.

Shoe polishing blocks;

Blocks.

see

 

'Shear flocks: see Sweepings

woolen mills.

Sheathing, asbestos; see Asbes

tos products.

Sheep dip, liquid or powdered, in

packages... .. .. .. .. . ..

Sheeting; see Dry goods.

Shellac: see Gum.

Shoes; see Boots.

Shoes, horse, mule and ox; see

Iron and steel articles.

'Shooks; see Box or Barrel ma

terial.

Shorts; see Millstuflf.

Shot, bullets and granulated

‘ steel, viz.:

In bags.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

In boxes, strapped.. .. .. .. ..

In double sacks, kegs. barrels,

half-barrels, quarter-barrels

or drums.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Shovels, fire, wired in bdls. or

‘ in bbls.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Shovels. stove, in mixed C. L.

with tinware, agateware,

graniteware, etc., see Tin

ware.

Shovels, steam, on their own

wheels (actual weight of car.

trucks and contents to be

charged for, and actual weight

to be charged for on parts or

attachmcnts loaded on separa

rate cars), min. Wt. 20,000 lbs.

for each car used.. .. .. .. ..

 

 

Class.

>01

ant-m»

HrhfidNH
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Shovels, N. O. S.;

tural implements.

Show cards; see Signs.

Show or display cases and cabi

nets, viz.:

Glazed or unglazed, crated or

boxed (not taken unless crat

ed or boxed), S. U., L. C. L.

Same, K. D., crated or box

ed, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

S. U., or K. D., C. L., min. wt.

10,0001bs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Shrubbery; see Trees.

Shucks; see Husks.

Shutters, iron; see Iron and steel

articles.

Shuttle blocks; see Blocks.

Shuttles; see Machinery. cotton

and woolen.

Sideboards: see Furniture.

Siding, steel, stamped in imita

tion of brick; see Iron and

steel articles.

Sieves, sitters or riddles, viz.:

Loose, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

In bundles 0r crates, L. C. L.

In boxes, L. C. L.'..

C. L., min. wt. 12,000 lbs

In mixed C. L. with tinware,

agateware, graniteware, etc.;

see Tinware.

Signs, viz.:

Card. metallic or

bundles, prepaid..

see Agricul

wood, in

Same, crated or boxed, pre

paid. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Glass; see Glass and glass

ware.

N. O. S., in bundles. crates or

boxes, prepaid.. .'

Signboards or advertising'

boards, plain (not signs), in

sections, L. C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Sarre, C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Silex, in bbls.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Silicates, peroxides of, in bbls ..

Silk, raw and silk yarn, viz.:

Value not specified, taken only

by special contract.

Value specified greater than

$1 per lb. and less than $5 per

pound.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

'anue limited to $1 per 1b....I

Silos (wooden vats [or the stor

age of fodder); see Tanks,

wooden.

Silverware, plated; see Plated

ware.

Silverware, solid, not taken.

Singletrees; see Vehicle mate

rials.

Sinks, iron; see Iron and steel

articles.

  

Sinks, soapstone.. .. ..

Class.

D1

1%

lamp-lid

0032*

3T1

1%

 

S

Sizing or size tor factories ......

‘Skates, ice or roller and parts

thereof, boxed.. '

l

I 

see Iron and Skelns, vehicle;

steel articles—boxes and

skeins.

Skelp iron; see Iron and steel

‘ articles. 

Skewers, butchers', wooden..

,Skins; see Hides.

\Slag, ground; see Fertilizers.

Slag, N. O. S., packed, L. C. L..

Same, packed or in bulk, C.

L.; Cement rates.

Slashene, in barrels; see Paste

in barrels.

Slashene, N. O. S.; see Washing

compounds.

Slate blackboards; see Black

boards.

Slate cisterns, packed.. .. ..

Slate, curbing, fencing, flagging

or paving, L. C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L., min. wt. 30,000

pounds.. ..

Slate lintels,

ings, stalrways

poles, L. C. L.. .. .. ..

Same, C. L., min. wt. 30,000

Slate, ground, in bags; same as

Roofing slate.

Slate pencils; see Pencils.

Slate mantels; see Mantels.

Slate roofing; see Roofing.

Slates, school, L. C. L.. ..

Same, C. L.. .. ..

w'ind'ééé éiilk. 1501;

and ridge

Slats, viz.:

Bed; see Furniture.

Trunk; see .Trunk slats.

Pledges; see Iron and steel ar

ticles.

Sleds, log; see Vehicles.

Sieighs; see Vehicles.

Smalts, painters‘, in boxes..

Some, in kegs or bbls.. .. ..

Smokestacks (ship's option); see

Machinery.

Snaths: see Agricultural imple

ments.

Snurt, viz.:

In jars, not packed.... .. .. ..

N. O. S... .. .. ..

Soap, viz.:

in boxes or barrels, value

limited to Sc. per lb. and so

expressed in bills of lading..

Linuid; sce Washing and scour

ing compounds.

N. O. S., in boxes or barrels.

Soap chips: same as Soap.

Soap frames, S. U.. .. ..

Same, K. D. .. .

 

Soap and washing-powders...

  

Class.

O!“

mail-lu
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‘Soapstone, in barrels, kegs or

casks, L. C. L.. ..

Soap softener, liquid,

'Same, C. L. .. .

'in‘

Soapstone foot warmers Ian-d

griddles.. .. .. ..

Soda, viz.:

Bicarbonate of, in sacks, box

es, bbls., kegs or casks..

Bisulphite of, in boxes.. ..

Same, in kegs, barrels

casks, L. C. L... .. .. ..

Same, C.L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Caustic, in iron casks or drums

Caustic, in tin cans, boxed..

Caustic, in wooden barrels...

Hyposulphite of, in boxes....

Hyposulphite of, in bbls. or

casks, L. C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. ..

Nitrate of, in boxes.. .. ..

Nitrate of, in sacks, barrels

or kegs, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Nitrate of, C. L.; see Fertil

OI‘

izers, C. L.

Silicate of, in bbls., kegs or

drums.. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, in tank cars, C. L.,

min. wt. 30,000 lbs.; same

rates as Fertilizers.

Soda ash, in sacks, bbls. or

casks, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, in sacks, barrels or

casks, or in bulk, C. L., min.

wt. 30,000 pounds . ..

Sal soda or carbonate of soda.

in sacks, boxes, bbls. or kegs.

Sulphate of, or Glauber salts,

in boxes. .. .. .. .. ...

Sulphate 01’, or Glauber salts,

in barrels, sacks or casks, L

Same. C. L.. .. .. .. ..

N. O. S., packed.. .. .. .. .. ..

Soda fountains; see Fountains.

 

Class.

9'm-pw

O9wen»snubs-0:»HO!
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S

Spelter, in slabs 0r casks, L. C.

l Same, c. L., min. wt. 30,000 lbs.

'Spices; see Pepper.

Splegel iron; see Iron and steel

articles.

‘Spikes; see Iron and steel ar

ticles.

Spindle boxes; see Boxes, empty.

Spiate; see Barium, chloride of.

‘Splices; see Iron and steel ar

ticles.

Splints, broom; see Broom

l splints.

jSplinis (cane), packed or in

bales, L. C. L.. .. . ..

\ Same, c. L., min. wt. 20,000 lbs.

Spokes; see Vehicle materials.

Sponges. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Sponge, iron; see Iron and steel

articles.

Spools and cores,

‘ paper, viz.:

Iron, without flanges.. ..

Iron or _wood, N. O. S., L.

l Same, C. L.. .. .. .. ..

'Spoons, tin or tinned iron, box

ed.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

‘Spouts; see Gutters and gutter

ing.

Sprayers, garden;

ural implements.

Sprayers, hand power, packed,

N. O. S... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Spreaders; see Agricultural im

plements. '

for winding

(:1 II.

see Agricul

 

l
Springs. viz.:

‘ Car. iron; see Iron and steel

; articles.

Car, rubber, loose..... .

Car, rubber, boxed.. .. .. .. ..

Furniture, in bundles, wired

together.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, in boxes.. ..

\ Same, in bbls. or casks.....

Seat; see Iron and steel ar

ticles.

Vehicle; see Iron and steel a:

ticles.

Wire, loose or in bdls., not

taken.

Wire, N. O. S., in boxes ......

Wire, N. O. S., in bbls. or

casks..

Sprinklers, automatic, in boxes

Sprinklers, street; see Vehicles.

Squibs, miners', in boxes.... .

Stackers, straw; see Agricul

tural implements.

IStage coaches; see Vehicles.

Stains, furniture or wood (in

cluding asphaltum stains);

see Paints.

 

 

 

Clas.

D1

M“(~30

mi;

“N

Soda fountain retorts; see Re

torts.

Sodium, sulphite of, in boxes...

Same, in sacks, barrels or

casks, L. C. L... .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. ..

Sofas; see Furniture.

Softener, cotton and wool..

'Solder.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Soldering flux; see Flux.

Soluble blue.. .. .. .. .

Sorghum; see Syrups.

Sn'tdes; see Agricultural imple

ments.

Spaghetti; see Macaroni.

Spark arresters.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Specimens, mineral, in the

rough, boxed, prepaid . .

l

H“0503-hH
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Class.

Stair pads; see Carpet Lining.

Stair treads, zinc or brass.. .. .. 2

Stairways, slate: see Slate.

Stairwork; see Woodwork.

Stairwork, iron; see Iron and

steel articles.

'Stalis, horse or cattle, iron and

wood, K. D., L. C. L.. .. 3

"Same, C. L., min. wt. 20,000

Stanchions, cattle.. .. .. ..

Standpipes; see Iron and steel

articles.

Stands, viz.:

Baggage.. .. .. ..

Barrel; see Racks.

Bicycle; see Bicycle stands.

Copying press.. .. .. .. .. 1

Display; see Furniture.

Hall; see Furniture.

Music; see Furniture.

Staples; see Iron and steel ar

ticles.

Starch, N. 0. S.,

ab”!

W

  

 

‘ 5
Stone, viz.:

Artificial, architectural;

Terra cotta.

see

i

 

 

 

  

 

in bags, boxes

or barrels, L. C. L 3

Same, C. L.. .. .‘. .. 5

Starch, liquid, or starch polish,

in glass, boxed, or in wood 1

Stationery. N. . 1

Statuary, viz.:

Iron; see Iron and steel ar

ticles.

Marble or granite.. .. .. D1

Marble or granite, value lim

ited to 40 cents per cubic foot 1

Statues. at option of carrier.. D1

Staves; see Barrel material. I

Steamers, feed; see Agricultural

lmplements—Evaporators.

Steam gages; sec Machinery

and machines.

Steam heaters; see Radiators.

Stearine; see Tallow.

Steel; see Iron and steel ar

ticles.

Steel blooms and billets; see Iron

and steel articles.

Steel. granulated; see Shot.

Stereotype plates, boxed ......... 1

Stereotype plates, newspaper,

old, returned to manufacturers,

packed.. .. .. .. ..

Stereotypers' backing powder;

see Powder.

Stills, viz.:

'Copper and condensers,

crated, L. C. L.. .. .. .. D1

'Same, C. L., min. wt. 15,000

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..i 2

Iron, L. C. L.. .. .. .. D1

Iron, C. L.. .. . 4

'Stllts. wooden. 'ir'. "basis;

crates or barrels.. .. .. ..

Stirrups; see Saddlery.

Lithographic.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

1 N. O. S.; see Marble and

I granite.

Stone dust; see Marble and

I granite.

Stone. ore and rock crushers;

see Machinery and machines.

Stoneware; see Earthenware.

Stools, piano; see Furniture.

Stop cock boxes;

steel articles.

{Stopper heads,

naces.. .. .. ..

‘Stove boards, boxed and crated.

‘ 'Same, C. L., min. wt. 20,000

for blast tur

. lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

| ‘Same, in mixed C. L., with

stoves and ranges; see Stoves

and Ranges.

Stoves and ranges, viz.:

'Alcohol, gas, gasoline, oil or

iapor, boxed or crated, L. C.

‘ Same. boxed or crated or

loose, C. L., min. wt. 16,000

1 "Same in mixed C. L., with

I stoves and ranges, N. O. 8.,

min. wt. 20,000 lbs.. .. .. .

' Sand ovens.

L.C.L.... .. .... .. .. .

Sheet iron or sheet steel, N.

O. S.. L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

boxed or crated,

‘ i

i'Stoves and ranges, N. 0. S.,!

i cast iron (including sheet

steel or sheet iron ranges), or

with cast iron bases and tops,

stove plates, stove furniture

i (cast or sheet iron or steel).

and stove hollowware (not

‘ enameled, agate or granite

\ ware, and not including stove

pipe and stove pipe elbows).

i loose or packed, shipped with

stoves, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

‘C. L., straight or mixed (not

including Alcohol. Gas, Gaso

l line, Oil or vapor, but includ

ing stove boards and stove

pipe. side seams not closed),

min. wt. 20,0001bs.. .. ..

'Same, in mixed C. L., with

, stoves and ranges, N. O. 8.,

min, wt. 20,0001bs.. .. .. .. ..

Note—~Carioad shipments of

stoves and ranges, N. O. S.,

not crated or boxed, must be

so braced in the car as to pre

vent shifting of the load and

see Iron and '

I to insure safe transportation.

“IL
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Hoilowware and other stove

furniture, shipped separately

from stoves; see Hollowware.

Straw: see Hay.

Straw boards; see Paper.

Straw bottle covers; see Covers.

Straw braid, for the manufac

ture of straw hats, in bales..

Same, in cases... .. ..

Straw goods.. .. .. ..

Street sprinklers; see Vehicles.

Stretchers, artists'; see Artists'

stretchers.

Stretchers, fence, packed or in

bundles.. .. .. ..

Stripes, domestic;

goods.

Stucco and cement work.

bination and plastic or

stereo-relief work (for in

terior decoration). in bundles,

boxes or crates, L. C. L.. ..

Same, C. L., min. wt. 20,000

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

‘ Class.

.se'e ‘ bry

com
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‘ Tables;

S

Swage blocks; see Iron and steel

articles.

Sweat pads; tee Saddlery.

Sweepings, cotton; see Cotton

sweepings.

‘Sweepings, woolen (refuse of

woolen mills or factories),

(ship‘s option), in sacks..

‘Same in bales.. .. .. .. ..

“Swings, wooden or wood and

iron combined, including

‘ roller swings, L. C. L.. ..

Same, C. L., min. wt. 20,000 lbs.

Switches and switch chairs; see

Iron and steel articles.

Syrups, viz.:

'Cane, corn, glucose, maple,

rock candy and sorghum

syrups; molasses rates.

‘Fruit juices and fountain

syrups, N. 0. S., viz.:

viz.:

In glass or earthenware, pack

ed.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

In wood, L. C. L.. .. ..

Same. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

In cans, boxed, L. C. L..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

n be r.

T

see l-‘urniture.

i‘Tackle, fishing; see Fishing

tackle.

 

 

   

  

Class.

GIN

GIN

Stucco powder, L. C. L..

Same, C. L.. .. .. ..

Stuffing for hoofs, see Hoof

stuffing.

Stump pullers;

and machines.

Sublimate of lead;

see Machinery

see Lead.

Sugar, viz.:

Grape sugar in sacks. .. .. ..

N. O. S., in single sacks.. .. ..

N. O. S., in cartons or sacks,

packed.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

N. O. S.. in double sacks, halt‘

bbls., bbls, or hhds.. .. .. ..

Icing or flavored icing, in

boxes or pails; see Confec

tionery. -

Maple; see Confectionery.

Sugar cane, prepaid .. .. ..

Sugar rollers; see Machinery

and machines.

Sulkies; see Vehicles.

Sulphate of alumina; see Alum‘

ina, sulphate of.

Sulphates; see Ammonia,

potash and soda.

Sulphur; see Brimstone.

Sulphur, ore; see Ores.

Sulphuric ether; see Ether.

Sumac, viz.:

Ground in bags or bbls., L. C.|

L

iron,

Same, C. L., min. wt. 20,000 lbs.

Leaf, packed, or pressed in

bales, L. C. L.. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Sumac, extract, dry, in boxes.. ..

Sumac, extract, liquid, in bat

rels or casks.. .. .. ..

>000N

0‘O1IBUI

OIHam»on;

i

i
i

,Tacks, N. O. S.. ..

,Tscks, iron; see Iron and steel

articles.

iTagS, iron or tin, representing

I a money value as premiums,

1 not taken except by special

i contract.

Tags, iron or tin, in boxes..

. Same, in kegs or barrels..

‘fi‘ags, paper, packed, L. C. L...

Same, C. L., min. wt. 20,000

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Tails. cattle.. .. ..

Talc in boxes, barrels or casks..

i *Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .

‘Tallow, in bbls. or casks..

, Same, N. O. S.. .. .. .. .. ..

lTamarinds. in boxes or kegs....

i'I‘ankage, for fertilizer purposes,

i C. L.: see Fertilizers, C. L.

‘Tank material, wooden, unpack

. ed, L. C. L.... .. ..

1 Same, C. L., min. wt. 30,000 lbs.

i'l‘anks, viz.:

‘ Iron or steel, sheet or gal

‘ vanized, with pump, hood and

' measure inside of tank. boxed

or crated.. . .. .. .. ..

fiNU‘NH

nwmmmhnHan

>m
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Class. Class.

Iron or steel, sheet or galvan- Telephone supplies, mixed ship

ized. N. O. S.. S. U., L. C. L. D1 ments 0!. consisting of sal am

Same, K. D., L. C. L... .. .. .. 2 moniac. pencil zines, blue

Same, S. U., or K. D., C. L.. stone. machine bolts, hand ax

min. wt. 15.0001bs.. .. .. .. 4 es. pliers connector-*1. screw

Iron or steel, N. 0. S.. S. U., drivers. ling-men's SDUI'S.

L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 screws. iron pole steps, porous

Same, C. L.. min. wt. 20.000 cups, small spools of wire.

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6 pointed tar-ks or staples... 1

Iron or steel, N. O. S.. entirely Telephones, boxed.. .. .. .. .. 1

taken apart and K. D., L. C. |Tenpins and tenpin balls, crat

L_. ., .. .. .. .. _. .. ,, .. 6 5 ed or boxed .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2

Same, C. L.; see Special Iron. “Tents and fixtures, L. C. L.... 1

Oil tanks and cabinets, com- 'Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. 3

bined; see Oil cabinets. Tent pins, L. C. L.. 2

Oil tank wagons: see Vehicles. Same. C. L.. .. .. .. 6

Tin; see Cans, Tin. 'Tent poles: see poles

Water closet; see Water closet Terne plate; same as Tin plate.

tanks, Terra cotta, viz.:

Wooden, loaden in box cars. ' AFChlteCtura-l. Dadied, L- C

boxed or crated, S. U., L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5

L... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 'Same. loose. carrier's option.

Wooden, N. 0. S., S. U., L. C. L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5

L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. D1 'Same. packed or loose. C. L.. 6

Wooden. s. U., c. L., min. wt. ' N- 0- S-. packed.- -- -. . - 3

10.0001bs... .. .. ...... 5 Terra iaponlca.- -. .. .. .. 3

Wooden, K. D., L. c. 6 \Tete-a-tetes: see Furnit .

wooden, K_ D" C_ L" mm wt "Pheatrical paraphernalia; see

30.0001bs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. A , Scenery- .

N‘ O_ S“ H __ _I H __ __ U 3T1 [Thermometers boxed.. .. .. .. 1%

Tapioca. in bag-sI boxes or bbls_ 3 l‘Thread. ball sewing, including

Tar coal, in barrels or casks, L. I comm thread 0" cones 01'

c. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0 I 09*“, pmduct of cotton facto- 4

Same, C. L .................... | A “95" ~- -- -- -- -- - --- -
'Tar, fine. crude or refined, in >Thread' N- o- s" -- -- -- -- -- 1

bbls" L‘ C_ L__ ' n __ u 4 Thimbles, stove pipe; see Tin

*Same.C.L.. .. .. .. .. .. 6 “are, N- 0- 5

same' in cans' boxed or crab ,Threshers; see Agricultural im

ed. L. c. L. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 ‘ Plements~

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. 5 Ticmng; see Dry 300“

Tar, coal, in tank cars. min. wt. Tie buckles. cotton; see Buckles.

capacity of tank to be Tlerces: see Barrels. empty.

charged for at an estimated Ties. cotton; see Cotton ties.

weight of 9% lbs. per gallon“ A Ties, hay band iron.. .. ........ A

'Targets, sportsmen‘s flying, Ties or bands, wire bailing, in

packed. L_ c. L__ __ n n __ 3 \_ lengths of 10 feet or less, in

.Same c_ L__ __ 6 ‘ bundles.. .. .. .. .. .. A

Tarpaulins 2 .Tile, viz.:

Tea " " " " " " 1 \ Drain and roofing; see Pipe.

T " " " D1 i Fire, toriining.. .. ...... 4

982 es. ................... ..... IFIOOI- or facing' encaustic or

Teazle cloth: see Dry goods. M plain glazed or unglazed

Tedders. horse; see Agricultur- I packe'd, L. C. L__ H _’ 5

‘11 implementa- Same. c. L., min. wt. 30.000

Telegraph cross-arms. with in- lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..1 6

SUlfltOI‘ pins arid bra-085, fi-f- Floor or facing. marble. sandl

fixed, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. 6 rubbed (or flushed), but not

Same. without insulator pin! 1 polished.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. a

F brackets, L. C. L.. -. .. u 6 Floor 01' facing' marble, pol

Same. C. L., min. wt. 30,000.. A “med packed L C L 4Telegraph cross-arm braces; Bee 1 Same, looe o'r packednan-I

1”" and steel articlefl- min. 'wt. 30.0001baf. .'.' 5

Trgzg‘zp: Linscuialtlo Din! 01' 4 'Fireproof. earthen or con

Same d L~ - -- ------ 8 ‘crete. L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. 6

, . .. .. .. .... .. ...... I same, (1 L.. m|n_ wt 30,000
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‘Tobacco dust .s\\;eepinigls'

‘ Toothpicks . . .

T

Tires, locomotive; see Iron and

steel articles

Tires. rubber, solid or pneu

matic, boxed or crated ..

Tires, wagon; see Iron and

articles.

'éiééi

Tobacco, viz.:

Cut, in boxes, bbls. or bales..

'Piug and twist in boxes or

kegs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Smoking.. .. .. .. ..

'Unmanufactured, in bales or

sacks.. ..

L'nmanufactured, in cases,

casks or hogsheads.. ..

Tobacco barns; see Barns.

Tobacco box material; see Box

material.

Tobacco granulators and clean

ers; see Machinery.

Tobacco molds or shapes

Tobacco screws and fixtures;

see Machinery and machines.

Tobacco hangers; see Hangers.

'Tobacco stems and trash

ground in bags, bales, barrels

or casks, for fertilizer pur

poses. and so certified on bill

of lading or shipping receipt;

see Fertilizers.

and

sittings, in sacks .. .. .. .. ..

Same, in hbls, or casks ......

*Toboggan or roller castor cars

and outfits. K. D., L. C. L.. ..

l“Slame, C. L., min. wt. 20,000

l)s..I Toe calk's‘; éée'iré'n andtst'eelari

ticles.

Tombstones; see Monuments.

Tongue, N. 07 S.; see Meats.

Tonqua beans; see Beans.

Tools, mechanics‘, boxed, and

tools, edge.. .. .. ..

Tops, vehicle; éée've'hiélé' Emil

 

 Class.

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. A

Hollow fireproof, C. L.; min.

wt. 30.0001bs.. .. A ;

Tiling. sidewalk, concrete or

cement. L. C. L.. .. 6

Same, C. L., min. Wt. 30,000 lbs. A

Sidewalk, combined iron and

glass. L. C. L.. .. 3

Same, C. L., min. 't. 30,000 lbs.ll 5

Tin, viz.:

In shape, for manufacture of

cans, nested, solid packed.... 4

Pig, block or slab.. .. .. .. .. 2

Scrap, packed, L. C. L.. 4

Same. in rolls or bundles, L.

Same, packed or in rolls or

bundles, or in bulk, C. L.. . 6

'Tin, oxide of, packed.. .. .. 3

Tin crystals.. .. .. .. .. .. ..v 2

Tin disks. in boxes. . .. .. .. 2

Same. in kegs or barrels.. 5

Tin toll, in boxes.......... 2

Tin flour receptacles; see Cans,

empty.

Tin plate. in boxes, L. C. L.... 4

Same, C. L., min. wt. 30,000 lbs. 6

'Tin plates or sheets, perforated}

parts of meat or kitchen

safes: see Furniture.

Tin roofing, in rolls or boxes.

L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. 4

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. 6

Tin strips, N. O. S., in boxes,

L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4

Same, C. L., min. wt. 30.000

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 6

Tin tags; see Tags, tin.

Tin trunk covering; see Trunk

covering.

Tinner's trimmings. N. O. S.. .. 2

Tinware, N. O. S., packed, L. C.

'Same, C. L., min. wt. 20,000

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4

Tinware, N. 0. S., packed, iron

and steel baskets, galvanized

iron buckets and tubs, ash

and garbage cans (iron), ag

ateware, granite and enameled

ware (iron or steel), iron or

steel measures, sheet iron

dripping and trying pans,

stove shovels, tin sieves (loose

or in boxes or crates), rail

road milk shipping cans and

tin cans, mixed C. L.. .. .. .. 4

Tipples; see Chutes.

‘Tire setters, cast 0 wrought

iron, L. C.L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3

'Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. 6

Tire setters, N. O. S., .. .. 2

Tire shrinkers and benders.. .. 2

I’I‘obacco stems, N. O. S., pack

‘ ed .

terials.

‘ Torches, campaign, packed.. .. ..

Torpedoes, railroad track,

b0xed..

Tow, in bales. uncompressed..

Same, compressed.. ..

Towels; see Dry goods.

Towers, viz.:

Fire apparatus, straight or

mixed, C. L., 4,000 lbs. min..

consisting of small chemical

engine, small ladder wagons,

hand extinguishers and small

force pumps.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Tank. iron or steel; see Iron

and steel articles.

Class.

FWHNl-l

“Hibw.

“NH—

D1
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T

parts of tire depart

viz.:

Water,

ment apparatus,

1! requiring flat or gondola car,

min. weight 4,000 lbs ...... ..

Windmill; see Windmill tow

ers.

Toys, viz.:

Carriages, wagons and carts,

children's; see Vehicles.

Drums, boxed, L. C. L.. .. ..

Hobbyhorses, not crated or

boxed, L. C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Same, crated or boxed, L. C.

Sleds and sieighs, children's,

in bundles, L. C. L. .. .. .. ..

Wheelbarrows, children‘s, in

bundles, L. C. L.. .. .. .. ..

N. O. S.. L. C. L..

N. 0. s., c. L., mln.“wi.' £5,066

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Trains, sugar; see Agricultural

implements—mills.

Tracks. portable, railway, iron,

wood, or iron and wood com

bined; see Iron and steel ar

tlcles.

Traps, viz.:

Animal, iron or steel; see Iron

and steel articles, N. O. S.

Clay pigeon or glass ball, in

bundles, crates or boxes.

Fly, not nested.. .. .. .. .. ..

Fly, nested and boxed.. ..

Mouse and rat.. . .. ..

Sewer gas or grease, viz.:

Iron; see Iron and steel ar

ticles.

Lead, loose.. .. .. .. .. ..

Lead, in barrels or boxes..

Traveling bags; see Bags.

Trays, brick; see Brick trays.

Trays, gas, wooden, in packages,

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Trays, N. O. S., wooden; see

Woodenware.

Treenails.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Tree protectors, iron; see Iron

and steel articles.

Tree protectors, for wrapping

fruit and shade trees, made of

canvas and wood, K. D., flat,

in bundles, L. C. L.. .. .. ..

Same, C. L., min. wt. 20,000

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Trees and shrubbery, viz.:

Baled, prepaid or guaranteed,

Same, value limited to three

cents per pound.. .. .. .. ..

Boxed, prepaid or guaranteed,

 

Class.

D1

D1

3T1

| 3T1

1%

1%

1‘":

1

IFN

 

T

Same, value limited to three

cents per pound.. .. .. .. .. ..

In bales, boxes or in bulk,

owner‘s risk of loss or damage

by heating, freezing or im

proper packing, and to be

loaded and unloaded by own

ers, prepaid or guaranteed,

straight or mixed, C. L., min

imum weight 20,000 pounds..

Same, value limited to three

cents per pound.. .. .. .. ..

Evergreens, for decorating

purposes, prepaid or guaran

teed, in bales, boxes, barrels

or crates, L. C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L., min. wt. 12,000

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Plants, strawberry, in baskets

without overtop handles..

Plants, N. O. S., in bales..

In covered baskets.. .. .. .. ..

y In boxesorcrates.. .. .. .. ..

\Tricycles; see Vehicles.

Tripe; see Meats.

'Tripoll, in kegs, bbls. or casks,

'Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Trolleys, for packing houses;

see Runways and switches.

Troughs, eave, galvanized iron:

see-Gutters and guttering.

Wooden, eave: see Conductors.

' Steel watering; see Iron and

steel articles.

Trucks, viz.:

 

Q Car; see Iron and steel ar

' ticles.

'Dry kiln iron; see Truck

Cars.

Electric motor, L. C. L.. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .....

Warehouse and factory, L. C.

'Same, R. D., L. C. L.. .. .. ..

Trunk clamps, metal, in boxes..

Trunk covering, iron or tin,

figured, enameled or crystal

ized, packed, L. C. L.. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Trunk covering, iron, N. O. S.)

see Sheet iron.

‘Trunk slats, wooden, in bundles

\ or crates, L. C. L.. .. .. .. ..

‘ Same, C. L.. .. . ..

Trunks, viz.:

E Containing personal effects,

i corded or wrapped.. .. .. ..

,. Containing personal effects,

corded or wrapped, value lim

ited to $5 per 100 lbs.. .. .. ..

, Empty orcontainlng merchan

 

Class.

on

Hub“filial“

one

.15

D1
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T

dise (not personal effects),

corded or wrapped.. .. .. .. ..

Containing merchandis or

personal effects, not corded or

wrapped; not taken.

Packing, nested.. .. .. .. .. ..

Sample. empty.. .. .. .. .. ..

Sample, or other kinds, when

containing samples, should

take the classification provid

ed for trunks filled with mer

chandise.

Tubes, viz.:

For shipping gas,

liquids; see Drums.

Paper, for winding yarn there

on, boxed; see Cotton and

woolen mill machinery.

Speaking, boxed..

Tubing, iron; see Iron

articles.

Tubing, N. O. S.. .

Tubs, viz.:

Bath, all kinds, L. C. L.. ..

Bath, cast iron, C. L.. .. .. ..

'Bath, N. O. S., C. L., min.

wt.10,0001bs.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Cast iron bath tubs, lavatories

or wash stands; water closet

hoppers, cisterns or tanks,

and sinks, without fittings,

packed, mixed, C. L.. .. .. ..

Dredge, ore and coal dumping,

iron or steel, L. C. L.. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Fiber; same as Wooden tubs.

Galvanized iron, not nested, L.

Same, nested, L. C. L

acids or

aiia Hteéi

 

 

Class.

D1

NIFF‘N

mm

W!““H

T

‘Turntables; see Machinery and

machines.

Turpentine, crude, in bbls., L.

C L

Same, in bbls., casks or tank

cars, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Turpentine, spirits or, viz.:

NOTE—Actual weight obtained at hip

ping point must be charged for on

shipments in cans, barrels or casks;

or it no scales at shipping point,

necessitating use oi estimated

weights, shipments must be weighed

at nearest scnlc point and manifest!

i corrected, ii necessary. On shipments

in tank cars, weights will be as

sessed on the shell capacity of tank

multiplied by seven pounds to the

gallon.

 

In cans, with or

jackets, unpacked, ..

In cans, packed.. .

i In bbls., L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

In bbls., casks or tank cars.

‘ C. L.. . .

‘Turpentine cups, viz.:

Earthen; see Earthenware.

Fibre 0r Fibroid, L. C. L..

Same, C. L., min. wt. 15,00

lbs.. .. .. .. ..

Iron and steel;

Steel- Articles.

’Tuyeres, N. O. S..... .. ..

*Tuyeres. iron or earthen.. .. ..

without

see Iron and

‘Twine, viz.:

Binder‘s, packed in bales, L.

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

NOTE._—Mixcd carloads oi Binders'

Twme and Harvesting Machincrv,

min. wt. 24,000 lhs., may be accepted

at flith [-13, rating.

Cotton, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Paper, L. C. L.. . .. .. .. ..

Same. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

, N. O. S.. L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

1 N. O. S., C. L.. .. .. ..

\Type, new, boxed.. . .. ..

Type, old, and type metal..

Typewriters, boxed.. .. ..

U

Ultramarine blue, in boxes.. ..

Same, in barrels or casks.. ..

Umbrellas, boxed.. .. .. .. .. ..

Undertakers' supplies and in

struments, N. O. S., packed..

Urns, iron; see Iron and steel

articles.

 
 

 
Class.

mmo:mester-d

HNNUIWO‘uFU‘IF0"“

Nested or not nested,nC..-LI..,

min. wt. 20,000lbs.. .. .. .. ..

Laundry, cast iron, legs oft"

Tubs and buckets, galvanized

iron, mixed C. L., min. wt.

20,0001bs.; .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Tubs and buckets, galvanized

iron, in mixed C. L. with tin

ware, agateware, granite

ware, etc.; see Tinware.

Slate and soapstone.. .. .. ..

Wooden (metal lined); same as

Galvanized iron tubs.

Wooden, N. 0. 8.; see Wooden

ware.

Tumblers; see Glass and glass

ware.

Tumbler washers; see Washers.

Turf, grass, in bundles or crates,

L. C. L.. .. .. . ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Turnips; see Vegetables.

Turnbuckles; see Iron and steel

articles.

so .

>a»
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S. U. or K. D., C. L., min. wt.

10,000lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Barrows, furnace

viz.:

S. U., L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Wheels and removable iron

parts detached, L. C. L.. ..

S. U. or K. D., C. L.. .. .. ..

Bicycles, tricycles or veloci

pedes, viz.:

Crated or boxed (not taken

unless crated 0r boxed), L.

Same, C. L., min. wt. 20,000

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

‘Velocipedes, railroad, S. U.. .

'Same, taken apart or K. D. ..

'Velocipedes and Tricycles, chil

dren's; see Carriages, Wagons

and Carts, Children's.

'N. O. S., crated or boxed, (not

taken unless crated 0r boxed),

L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ......

'Same, C. L., min. wt. 10,000

charging,

 

Class.

0-5

NH“

1%

Valises: see Bags, traveling.

Valves, iron, N. O. S., loose or

packed, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Sa-me, C. L..

Valves, iron, with

not packed.. .. .. ..

Valves, N. O. S., packed.

Varnish, viz.:

In cans, not boxed, or in iron

drums, L. C L.. .. .. .. ..

In cans, boxed, L. C. L..

In barrels, casks or kegs, L.

C L .

" Biaéé iim'fié,

11; éémé, "k'e'gél 'bé'rréis“ A;

casks, C L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Vaseline, in glass or cans,

packed.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Vaseline, in wood.. .. .. .. .. ..

Vases, coal.. ..

Vats, wooden;

wooden.

Vaults and vault work; see Iron

and steel articles.

'Vaults, grave, cement or con

crete. L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

‘Same, C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Vegetables, desiccated.. .. ..

Vegetables, in cans; see Canned

goods.

Vegetables, not canned or desic

cated, viz.:

same as Tanks,

NOTE—Ii shippers oi vegetables, in

carloads, furnish stoves and fuel to

prevent freezing in cold weather, one

attendant must accompany each ship

ment of one or more cars, and must

uy full fare. Stoves returned will

e charged for at tariil rates.

Beets, cabbage, carrots,onions,

potatoes and turnips, packed

or in sacks, L. C. L.. .. .. ..

Same, packed or in sacks, o

in bulk, straight or mixed, C.

L., (see note).. .. .. .. .. ..

NOTE—Mixed carioads oi Ap les, Pears,

Beets, Cabbage, Carrots, ions, Po

tatoes and Turnips shall be charged

at the carload rate applying on the

h]ighest rated article contained in

tie car.

N. O. S., packed, prepaid or

guaranteed.. .. .Velvet beans; see n "

Vehicles, viz.:

Automobiles, locomoblles, or

other self-propelled vehicles,

viz. :

S. U., L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

'K. D., and parts thereof, box

ed or well crated, L. C. L....

Class.

Clo:

NH

HNHtitoNH

D1

Brick trucks and clay carts,

manufactured of iron and

wood, for use on portable

railway tracks, viz.:

S. U., L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Smaller parts, boxed, L. C. L.

S. U. or K. D., C. L.. .. .. ..

Cars, viz.:

Cane, coke or mining, S. U..

L C. L .Saine, snialle'r'par‘tslbo-x'ed:

C L

séméj s'. 'ér' 151. 23.11:
Logging, S. U., L. C. L..

Logging, K. D., L. C. L.. .. ..

Logging, S. U., C. L.. .. .. ..

Logging, K. D., C. L.: same

as car trucks—see Iron and

steel articles.

Slag or cinder (cinder pOtS).

Same, C. L.. .. . .. .. ..

Street or tramway (operated

either by steam, cable, horse

or electric power), L. C. L.,

min. wt. 4,000 lbs. each.. ..

Same, C. L., min. wt. 20,000

lbs. (Rule 24d not to apply).

Carriages, buggies and trotting

wagons, viz.:

S. U.. L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

K. D., not boxed or crated..

K. D., boxed or well crated,

box or crate exceeding 50

inches in height, L. C. L....

“Chi

mowstin

D1

31'].

3T1

D1
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\ Class. \

K. D., boxed or well crated,

box or crate exceeding 30

inches, but not exceeding 50

inches in height, L. C. L. ..

K. D., boxed or well crated,

box or crate not exceeding 30

inches in height, L. C. L....

Boxed or well crated, C. L.,

min. Wt. 8,000 lbs............

Loose, C. L., min. wt. 10.000

lbs.. .. .. .. .. . .. ..

Carriages, wagons, and carts,

velocipedes, tricycles and

wheelbarrows, children's, viz.:

S. U., not boxed or crated,

S. U., boxed or crated. L. C. L.

'K. D., or folded with wheels!

detached, body and wheels

crated, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

S. U., or K. D., packed or not

packed, C. L., min. wt. 15,000

pounds.. .. .

Carts. viz.:

Barrel, wheels and shafts

detached and crated, L. C. L.

Same, C. L.. .. ..

Clay, for use on portable rail

ways; see Brick trucks.

‘Coal and dump, S. U., L. C. L.

'Same, with wheels detached,

L C. L.. ..

'Same, taken

oughly K. D., L. C. L..

I 3T1

1 D1

as.

  

  

l

1%‘

 

Hose reels or horse carts. two

wheeled, K. D., boxed or crat

ed, L. C. L. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

C. L., min. wt. 20,000

Oll tank wagons, S. U., min.

wt. 4,000 lbs. each.. .. .. .. ..

Same, with wheels and tongue

or shafts detached, actual wt.

Omnibuses, L. C. L..

Omnibuses, C. L., m

10,000 pounds.. .. . .. .. .. ..

Sleds. log; see Wagons, farm.

Sleighs; same as Carriages,

buggies and trotting wagons.

Stage coaches, L. C. L., min.

wt. 4,000 lbs. each.. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L., min. wt. 20,000 lbs.

XViagons and wagonettes, N. O.

S., K. D., boxed or well crated,

box or crate not exceeding

30 inches in height, L. C. L.. ..

in. wt.

lumber, viz.:

MOTEL—The clamiflcation oi “Wagons

and carts, farm or lumber," is in

tended only to apply on rough, cheap,

farm or lumber wagons and carts.

with or without springs, and is not

intended for buggies or varnished

pleasure or business wagons, for

which provision is made in the (ore

going.

S. U., L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..I

Taken npar and thoroughly

K. D.. L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

S. U., or K. D., C. L., min.

 

  

Wagons, mining; see Cars,

logging and mining.

Wagons and carts, farm or.

Class.

D1

D1

D1

D1

1%

£1555: A'mi' .50.:

‘Same, S. U.. or K. D., C.‘L.',

min, wt. 20,000 lbs.. . ..

Farm and lumber; see Wag

ons.

Hand or push, S. U., L. C. L.

'Hand or push, K. D., or with

wheels detached, L. C. L....

Hand or push, S. U., or K. D.,

C. L., min. wt. 20,000 lbs....

‘Road, without bodies, K. D., flat

L C L.. .

'Same, C. L., same as car

riages, buggies and trotting

wagons, C. L.

'Road, village or pleasure:

N. O. S.; same as carriages.

buggies and trotting wagons.

Fire extinguishers on wheels

(not steam fire engines, hose

reels, etc.): see Extinguishers.

Gigs and sulkies; same as Car—

riages, buggies and trotting

wagons.

Hearses. L. C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L., min. wt. 10,000 lbs.

Hose reels. N. O. S., and hook

11,5

3T1

and ladder trucks. L. C. L..

min. wt. 4,000 lbs. each.. ..

Same, C. L., min. wt. 20,000 lbs.

D1

5

wt. 20,000 lbs.. .

'Axle beds, bows, dou

felines, head blocks, hubs

neck yokes, reaches, rims,

shafts, sidebars, spring bars,

swingle (or whlfiie) trees.

spokes and poles, N. O. S., in

the white, L. C. L.. .. ..

Same, in the white, C. L.. ..

Same, in the rough, L. C. L..

Same, in the rough, C. L....

Vehicle materials and parts of

vehicles (see note), viz.:

..u

blé'iré'e's'.

NOTE—Unless otherwise specified, the

ratings shown in the iollowing list on

wooden Vehicle Materials or Parts of

Vehicles, will apply on shipments

finished or in the white.

Axles, wagon, wooden. L. C.

Same, C. L.. .. ..

Axles, iron or steel;

and steel articles.

see Iron

Qm¢3$~

Oinb
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V

Awnings and aprons, wagon,

not leather, K. D. fiat.. .. ..

Backs, buggy and carriage,

packed.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Bicycle, tricycle or velocipede

parts, N. 0. S., in packages.

Bodies, finished, carriage, bug

gy, trotting wagon, wagon or

sleigh; same as Carriages,

buggies, trotting wagons,

wagons and sleighs, respect

ively.

Bodies, in the white, L. C. L..

Same, L., min. wt. 12,000

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Bou's, doubletrees, felloes,

hubs, neck yokes, rims,

shafts, sidebars, swingle (or

whiflie) trees, spokes and

poles, N. O. S., in the white,

Doubletrees, neck yokes,

shafts, sidebars, spokes,

swingle (or whiffie) trees and

poles, N. O. S., finished, L. C.

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Boxes and skeins, iron; see

Iron and steel articles.

Brakes and ratchets for farm

wagons; see Wagons, farm,

parts of.

Brakes and ratchets, vehicle

(except for farm wagons);

see Iron and steel articles.

Breast yokes, N. O. S.. .. .. ..

Car frames, iron or steel, L.

Same, with or without

wheels, axles or trucks, C. L.

Cushions, buggy and carriage

packed.. .. .. .. .. ..

Dashes, boxed or crated.. .

Fenders, buggy and carriage,

packed.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Fifth wheels; see Vehicle

parts. iron or steel, N. O. S.

Doubletrees; see Bows.

Felloes; see Bows.

Hubs; see Bows.

Neck yokes, N. O. S... .. .. ..

Platform gears, in the white...

Poles, N. O. S . .. .. ..

Rims: see Bows.

Running gears, finished,

boxed, or crated, package ex

ceeding 30 inches in height. ..

Same, package not excceding

30 inches in height.. .. .. .. ..

Running gears, in the white,

boxed or crated, package ex

ceeding 30 inches in height,

 

t

Class.

urn-lento“and

n-n-lw

D1

1%

 

 

V

Same, package not exceeding

30 inches in height, L. C. L..

Running gears in the white,

C. L., min. wt. 12,000 lbs..

Seats, carriage, buggy and

wagon, N. O. S... .. .. ..

Shafts; see Bows.

Singletrees; see Bows.

Skelns and boxes, iron; see

Iron and Steel Articles—

Boxes and Skelns.

Spokes; see Bows.

Springs. vehicle, L. C. L.. ....l

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

‘Storm shields. .. .. .. ..

Street car platforms, with or

without fronts attached.. .

see Iron andTires, vehicle;

steel articles.

Tongues; see Poles.

Tops, carriage and buggy,

S. U., boxed or crated.. ..

Same, K. D., fiat, folded or

wrapped.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, K. D., flat, boxed or

crated .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Vehicle parts, wood, (including

wooden vehicle parts, ironed,

but not including wagon

parts), N. O. S., K. D., in

crates or bundles, L. C. L..

Same, C. L.. . ..

Vehicle parts, iron or steel, N.

O. S., packed, L. C. L. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .. ..

Wagons, farm,

finished, viz.:

Bed bottoms, ends and sides.

Bolsters.

Box rods.

Brakes and ratchets.

Breast or neck yokes.

Cougling poles or reaches.

Dou lctrecs.

Feed boxes.

Front or hind gear.

Hounds.

Seat springs.

Seats, with or without springs.

Shafts.

Singietrees or whiflictrcel.

Tongues or poles.

Wagon irons, packed.

Wheels, iron or wooden.

'iia'r'u' ' '65:;

Same, C. L.. .. ..

Wagon parts. wood, N. O. S.,

K. D., in crates or bundles, L.

Same, C. L.. .. .

“Wheels, farm, wagon or cart

unfinished, without tires, C.

L.. min. wt. 18,000 lbs.. .. ..

'Same. with tires, C. L., min.

wt. 24,000 lbs. .. .. .. .. .. ..

 

Class.

MHark

3T1

D1

1%

Gibin

dill

m»
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V

Wheels, farm wagon or cart,

unfinished (with or without

tires), mixed C. L., min. wt.

24,000lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

'Wheels, N. O. S., (with and

without tires), mixed C. L.,

min. wt. 20,000 lbs... .. ..

Wheels, farm wagon or cart,

unfinished (with or without

tires), and wheels, N. O. S.

(with or without tires). mixed

C. L., min. wt. 20,000 lbs...

I
l

 

\ W
Class.

6

.ca

Gibb!

GM

‘Wadding, cotton .. .Wagon Jacks; see Jack'scr-ews: I

Wagons; see Vehicles.

\lWainscoting; see Woodwork.

“Wall cases; see Furniture.

Wall coping, vitrified; see Pipe,

earthen and concrete.

Wall finish, N. O. S.,

bbls. or boxes.. .

iWalnuts; see Nuts.

Wardrobes: see Furniture.

f*Warp: see Dry goods.

‘ Washboards, wooden; see Wood

,i enware.

{Washboarda made of wood and

earthenware combined, L. C.

in kegs,

Same, C. L., min. wt. 12,000 lbs.

Washboards, made of wood and

glass combined, L. C. L..

Same, C. L., min. wt. 12,000

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

i Washers, iron; see Iron and steel

articles.

Washers, lead, in boxes ..

NVashers, tumbler, boxed..

Washing or scouring compoun

I‘ (not soap powders)........

,Washing crystals. .. ..

iwaishing fluid, in carboys, box

e .. .. .. .

Same, in glass, packed

Washing powders; see Soap an

washing powders.

Washstands; see Furniture.

Waste, viz.:

Cotton, manufactured..

Cotton (refuse);

sweepings.

Jute, or mixed jute and wool

en refuse or tallings, in sacks.

Same, in crates.. . ..

Same, pressed in bales.. ..

see Cotto

 
 

 

Class.

1

Wheels, N. O. S., in crates or

bdls., L. C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Same, without tires, C. L.,

min. wt. 12,0001b8.. .. .. ..

Same, with tires, C. L., min.

wt. 20,000 lbs..

Velocipedes; see Vehicles.

'Veneering less than 1-8 inch in

thickness manufactured of

pine, poplar, basawood, etc.

Veneering, N. O. S., not boxed..

Same, boxed.. .. .. .. .. ..

Ventilators, galvanized iron; see

Iron and steel articles.

Verdigris (acetate of copper) in

boxes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, in kegs, barrels or

casks.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Vermicelli; see Macaroni.

Vinegar, prepaid or guaranteed

(see Note), viz.:

In glass, packed..

In wood.. .. ..

In tank cars, 0. L., min. wt.

capacity of tank.. .. ..

In mixed C. L. with pickles,

sauerkraut, mustard (pre

pared), horseradish, etc.; see

Pickles.

NOTE—Shipments of vinegar

returned to shippers must be

prepaid.

Vinegar shaving or chips, in

bags.. .. .. .. .. ........

Vises, iron; see Iron and steel

articles.

Vitriol, blue; see Bluestone.

Vitrlol, oil of, in carboys, boxed.

ship's option, L. C. L.. ......

Same, C. L... .. .. .. ..

Vitriol oil of, in iron drums, L.

C L . . .

sans.'e.'i;'..".:'.:'.:'.:2:1:

Vitriol. N. O. 8.; see Zinc, sul

phate of.

GUI*N

Water, viz.:

Aerated, carbonated and min

eral waters, in glass or earth

enware, packed, L. C. L..

Same, C. L.. .. ..

In wood.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

. In glass or earthenware,

| packed, or in wood, mixed.

NOTE—Mixed carlond shipments oi gin

ger ale, beer tonic, aerated, car

bonated and mineral waters may lie

taken at the clam E rating.

. Phosphated beverages (not ex

, tracts) and fruit phos

phates (not extracts), ready

i for use: same as Mineral

| Water.

0|me

HHin»we:

>G3N

.OBnb
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Water closets, iron; see Iron and

steel articles.

Water closet cisterns, iron; see

Iron and steel articles.

Water closet tanks and seats,

iron or wood, crated or boxed..

'VVater coolers and filters; water

coolers and filters combined.

N. O, S., packed.. . .. .. ..

Water cranes; see Cranes, water.

Water gates, iron; see Iron and

steel articles.

'Water meter boxes;

boxes, water.

see Meter

Wax, viz.:

Beeswax.. .. ..

Japan, L. C. L.. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Mineral, L. C. L. ..

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Paraffin. L. C. L.. ..

Same, C, L..

N. O. S.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Wax comb foundation; same as

Bee comb foundation.

Wax extractors, crated....

Wax figures; see Images.

Weather-strips, in 111115.. .

Same, in boxes. .. .. .. .. ..

*Weasands, dried, packed.. ..

Webbing, backhand; see Dry

goods. '

Webbing, cotton; see-Dry goods.

Wedges; see Iron and steel ar

tlcles.

Weighing machines: see Ma

chinery and machines.

Weights, folding bed; see Iron

 

Class. ‘

Horacio:me

sewn-lH

as:

lWhetstones, sand,' packed.. '

Whips.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.Whlskey: see Liquors.

. 'W'indmill towe

 

 

Agricultural implement, iron;

see Agricultural implements.

Car; see Iron and steel ar

ticles.

Pulley; see Machinery and

machines.

Velhicie; see Vehicle materi

as.

Water; see Machinery and ma

chines.

Well;

ticles.

Wheelbarrow, iron or wood, L.

Same, C. L.. ..

see Iron and steel ar

' W

i

J

White lead: see Paints.

Whiting; see Chalk.

Wicking; see Dry goods.

Willow reeds: see Reeds.

Willowware.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Willowware baskets; see Bas

kets.

Windlasses, iron;

steel articles.

Windmills, K. D., in bundles or

boxes, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Same, C. L.. .

see Iron and

, wood, K. D.,

L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

‘Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

*iVindmill towers, iron or steel.

including wooden platforms

for same, entirely taken apart

and K. D.. L. C. L.. .. ..

‘Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Windows, metal, same as blinds,

doors. frames and sash,

wooden.

Window casings; see Woodwork.

Window shades and rollers; see

Shades.

Window shade cloth and hol

lands; see Dry goods.

Window sills, slate; see Slate.

\Vine; see Liquors, alcoholic.

Wire, viz.:

NOTE—All sizes of iron or steel wire

shipped in coils or on reels will be

considered as wire and clamitled ac

cordingly: but when shi ped in

straight lengths, not noileg or on

reels, same will not be considered win

 

 

Class.

H9305;

D1

Oil-5U!“

Gib

and steel articles.

Whalebone ..... .......

Wheat, N. O. 8.: see Grain.

Wheat, cracked or rolled; see

Food preparations, cereal, N.

O S

Wheelbarrows, viz.:

Iron or wooden, S. U., L. C. L.

Iron or wooden. legs and

wheels detached and packed

separately,or fastened to bar

rows, L. C. L . .. .. .. ..

Iron or wooden legs, wheels

and hoppers detached, and

hoppers nested, L. C. L....

Iron or wooden, C. L., min. wt.

20,0001bs.. .. .. .. .. ..

'Wheelborow trays, iron or steel

nested, L. C. L.. .. .. ..

'Same, C. L..

Wheelbarrows,

Vehicles.

Wheel flanges; see Iron and steel

articles.

Wheels, viz.:

'éh'iid'r'efiisi‘ 'ééé.
0):“

when over three-sixteenths oi an

inch in diameter.

Aluminum, L. C. L. .. .. .. ..

Same. C. L.. .

Copper and insulated-Lib:

Same, C. L., min. wt. 30,000

lbs.. .. ..so ~

Iron or steel, in boxes..

MIFNubN
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Class. Class.

Iron or steel, in bundles or 'Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. 5

coils, or on reels, L. C. L.. .. 6 Cedar, in shape for lead pen

Same, C. L.; see Special iron. cils, packed, L. C. L.. .. .. .. 3

Iron or steel, packed in kegs, Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5

bbls. or casks, L. C. L.. .. .. 5 Dye; see Dyewood.

Same, C. L., min. wt. 80,000 *Veneered, N. O. S., L. C. L.. 3

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6 Wood filler and wood preserva

N. O. S., L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. 1 tive: same ratings as Paints.

Same, C. L., min. wt. 30,000 Wooden blocks, butchers'; see

lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 Blocks.

Wire baling bands or ties; see

Ties. Woodenware, viz.:

Wire barrel hoops, in bdls.; see Buckets, pails or firkins, L.

Vt’ire, in bdls. C. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3

'Wire bobbing rings, packed.. .. 4

Wire cable; see Rope. Same, C. L., min. wt. 15,000

Wire cloth, in boxes, casks, lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5

crates or rolls, L. C. L.. .. .. 2 Buckets, pails, firklns and

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 tubs. mixed. 0- L-. min. wt

Wire cork fasteners; see Fast- 15.000 le-- . .- .. .. .. .. .. 5

eners. Covers, viz.:

Wire fence staples; see Iron and Barrel 01‘ box. With 811188 Dan

steel articles. el inserted, boxed or crated. 1

Wire fencing, combination of Bottle. DflCked. L- C- L-- -- -- 3

wood and iron.. .. .. .. .. .. 5 Same. C- L.. min. wt. 12,000

Wire fencing, iron; see Iron and lb8-- u -- .- -- .. .- . .. .. 6

steel articles. N. 0. S..... .. .. .. .. .. 1

Wire fencing, woven, in rolls;

see Iron and steel articles. Pins, viz.:

Wire, fencing, not woven.. .. .. 5 Clothes, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. 3

'Wire hanks; see Hooks, Clothes, C. L., min. Wt. 12,000

Wire mattresses; see Furniture. lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5

Wlire netting, N. O. S., includ- Clothes, mixed with clothes I

ing woven mattress wire, in props and washboards, C. L.,

boxes. casks, crates or rolls, min. wt. 12,000 lbs.. .. .. . 5

L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 Dowel, wooden.. .. .. .. .. .. 8

Same, C. L.. ., .. .. ., .. ,. 5 N. O. S., in cases.. .. .. .. .. 1

Wire netting, of one inch mesh PLMQS. (1181195 and trays, Viz-I

or greater, in rolls; same as Packed, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. 3

Fencing, woven wire. Same, C. L.. mln- Wt. 12.000

Wire rope; see Rope, lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5

Wire screens; see Screens. Mixed with clothes pins and

Wire springs; see Springs. washboards, C. L., min. wt.

Wire stay guards for fence wire; 12.0001bS-- -- -- -- .. .. .. .. 5

same as Wire.

\Virework. table. toilet and Tubs, viz.:

household articles, boxed or Bath: 8&6 Tubs.

crated.. .. .. ,, .. ,, _, ,_ 1 N. O. S., L. C. L.. .. 3

Wirework, racks, stands, vases, Same. C- L-y mln- Wt- 15.000

signs or figures, boxed or lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5

crated.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. D1 N- 0- 8. mixed with buckets.

Same, K. D., flat, boxed or D8115 0r firklnS. C- L-. min.

crated.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 Wt. 15.0001b8.. -- .. .- .. 5

Wire goods, N. 0. S, boxed or Washboards, L. C. L.. .. .. .. 3

crated.. . . .. .. .. .. .. 1% Same, C. L., min. wt. 12,000

Witch hazel extract, in glass, lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5

packed.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 Same, mixed with clothes

Same, in wood.. .. .. 3 pins, plates, dishes and trays,

Wood, viz.: C. L., min. wt. 12,000 lbs.. 5

Built up or compound of ve- Woodenware, N. O. S. (not

neered with pine, poplar, willowware).. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3

basswood, birch, Californial Wooden screws; see Screws.

red wood, elm, gum, laurel, Wooden skewers, butchers'; see

oak or cedar; see Veneering.' Skewers.

  

 

51—R. 8L 11.—(500).



 

W ll Y 5
 

 

 

 
- ' Class ‘ Class.

Woodwa'k, viz.: Yellow metal, copper and zinc

Balusters, wainscoting, stair combination, in sheets or

work, paneling, window plates, boxed or crated.. .. .. 2

casings, all of oak or other Yokes; see Vehicle materials

hard woods, for inside finish and parts of vehicles.

of houses, in bundles, crates

or boxes, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. 4

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6 Z

Cornices, wooden, for windows, Zinc viz .

doors or inside finish, L. C. L. 4 In’ boi'es casks sheets or

Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6 rolls ' _ ’__ _ 4

Cornices, wooden, for outside In bidck's 'o'xl'pl'gs L_'c_ Lu" 5

finish; see Moldings, wooden. Same C L mm wt 30 000

Wfitlil, vilz.: lbs ' ' " ' ' ' 6
nera .. .. .. 5 " " " " " " " " U H u

N. O. S., in sacks or bales.... 2 scrap’ paCKed" " " " " 5

'W€vol rams or combinings; see Zinc chloride of viz .

oo. ‘ ' "
Wool softener; see Softener. 128385;: zggfieglafif'é?gfi 1

women goo“; see Dry 500d!" In kegs or barrels L. C. L.... 4

woolen gOOdS mixed With co" In packages, C. L'.............. 6

to“ goo“; see Dry smas' Zinc and copper composition; see

Wool, steel, packed.. .. .. .. 2 Yellow metaL

W‘renches, packed.. .. .. .. .. .. 3 Zinc cornices; see Cox-Neel

wringers' Clothes- not paCked" D1 'Zinc dross.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6

same' paCked" -- -' -- -- 2 ‘Zlnc dust and zinc flue dust; see

Paints.

Y Zinc ore; see Ores.

Zinc oxide.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5

Zinc paints; see Paints.

YHChtS; see Boats. Zinc, sulphate of, in boxes.... 1

Yarns; see Dry goods, Same, in kegs or barrels...... 4

Yeast, in packages .. .. .. .. .. 1 Zines, battery, in crates, boxes,

Yeast cakes, in boxes.. .. .. .. .. 2 or barrels, L. C. L.. .. .. 3

Yeast powders; see Powders. Same, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. 6
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EXCEPTIONS TO CLASSIFICATION.

NOTE l3.

(South Carolina Exception Sheet.)

(4.) Between Charlotte, N. C., and

(5.) Between Savannah, Ga., and

vided in Tariffs.

Rates

exceptions to the Classification:

(6.) And as may otherwise be pro

in Tariffs bearing reference

"Note 13" will be governed by following

 

 

  

Class. ARTICLES

5 Barrels, Half Barrels and Kegs,

empty, except ale and beer,

6 C. L., minimum 10,000 lbs..

Excess 10,000 lbs., 50 per cent.

a of Class K.

6 Barrel Material, L. C. L.. .. ..

Barytes, L. C. L., 20 per cent.

6 higher than C. L. rate.

D1 Barytes, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Baskets, K. D., packed, or in

1 bundles, L. C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Baskets, S. U. or K. D., packed,

1 or in bundles, C. L.. .. .. ..

Batting, cotton, pressed in bales

4 Batting. N. 0 S.. .. .. .. .. .. .

5 Beehives, K. D., crated.. .. .. ..

5 Billets. L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Billets, except dogwood, and

persimmon, C. L., min. 8

c0rds.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Billets, dogwood and persim

mon, C .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

K Blacking or Dressing, harness,

5 leather, shoe and glove, in

6 glass, packed.. .. .. .. .. ..

Blacking or Dressing, harness,

leather, shoe and glove,

packed.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Blocks, shuttle, rough, L. C. L.

6 Blocks, shuttle, rough, C. L.. ..

Boards, cutting glass, in crates

6 or bales.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

4 Bobbins or Spools, packed.. ..

K Boilers, steam. 30 feet and over.

0 Boilers. steam, under 30 feet.. ..

Bone Black. N. O. S.. .. .. .. ..

5 Bone and Bone Dust; same as

Fertilizers.

Bones, Rags, Scrap Iron, mixed,

4 C. L., 20,0001bs.. .. .. .. .

 
 

 

Class.

“QNIFGOIN

"U’U

We".a

The South Carolina Exception Sheet

will apply as follows:

are located in the State of South Car

olina.

in the State of South Carolina, except

Charleston, S. C.

(3.) Between Wilmington, N. C., and

points in the State of South Carolina.

except Georgetown, S. C.

points in the State of South Carolina,

(1.) Between points both of which except Charleston, S. C

points in the State of South Carolina,

(2.) Between Augusta, Ga., and points except Charleston, S. C.

ARTICLES

Agate and Graniteware, boxed..

Agate and Granite Stamped

Ware, boxed.. .. .. .. .. ..

Agricultural Implements, L. C.

L.. as follows:

Drills, K. D., packed.. .. .. ..

Mills, burrstone, portable.. ..

Mills, cane, corn, hominy an

sorghum.. .. .. .. .. .. . ..

Mills, fanning, S. U.. .. ..

Same, drums detached and

packed inside of main frames

Same, K. D. flat, packed or in

bundles.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Planters, corn and cotton, K.

D., in bundles or boxes..

Rollers, field and road.. .. ..

Scrapers, road and pond.. .. ..

Ammonia, sulphate; same as

Fertilizers.

Asbestos, packed, L. C. L.. 20

per cent, higher than C. L.

rate.

Asbestos, C. L., 20,000 lbs.. .. ..

Axes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Asparagus.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Bags, viz.:

Burlap and gunny, L. C. _L.. ..

Paper, in bundles and crates,

Paper, in boxes.. .. .. .. .. ..

Bark, tan, in sacks, L. C. L.. ..

Bark, tan, C. L..

Barrels, empty, turpehtine,. oil

and whiskey, L. C. L.. .. ..

Barrels, Half Barrels and Kegs,

empty, except ale and beer,

supreme:
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Bottles, soda water, mineral or

aerated water, ale, porter

and whiskey (glass or earth

enware), empty, returned to

original shipper and point of

shipment, packed either in

packing cases or otherwise..

Boxes, ale, beer, porter and

soda water bottles, returned

empty.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Boxes, fish, empty, L. C. L.. .. ..

fish, empty, C. L., min.

10,000 lbs.. .

Excess 10,000

of Class K.

Boxes, mineral water bottles,

returned empty.. .. .. ..

Boxes or Cases, liquor, wooden,

empty, L. C. L.. .. .. .. ..

, min. 10,000 lbs.. ..

lbs. '50 1'02? één't'.

Same, C. L.

Boxes, paper, boxed or crated,

C L., min. 10,000 lbs.. .. ..

Boxes, paper, boxed or crated,

Boxes, paper, folded, K. D.,

packed, L. C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Boxes, cracker, biscuit or bread.

Bran, shorts, mill and ship

stuff, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Bran, shorts, mill and ship-stuff,

Brick, common and fire, L. C. L.

Brick, common, C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Brick, fire, C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Broom Corn, compressed, L.

Broom Corn, C. L., 20,000 pounds,

all in excess in same car to

be charged proportionately..

Broom Corn and Broom Han

dles, mixed, C. L.; same as

above... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Building Material, wood, mixed

C. L., of doors, sash, frames,

blinds, flooring, sills, weath

erboarding, scantling, or

rough or finished lumber.. ..

Mixed cal-loads of window

frames, door frames, mold

ings, mantels (plain), bal

usters, base boards, casings,

porch newels, columns, scroll

work, stair work, wainscot

ing, lumber, shingles, laths,

blinds, door and sash, glazed

or unglazed, per car 20,000..

(The above classification will

not apply on straight or mix

ed C. L. of sash, doors and

blinds Only.)

Cake, niter; same as Fertilizers.

Cake, oil: same as Fertilizers.

Cake, salt; same as Fertilizers.

  

Class.
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“ Canned Goods, any quantity.. ..

Carpeting, viz.:

Wood, unfinished. in bundles

36 inches in length or less..

Wood, N. O. S., in bundles,

‘ boxes or crates.. .. .. .. ..

Carpet Lining, in boxes or

crates.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Carpet, in rolls, bundles or

baies.. .. ..

Castor Pomace;

izers.

Cement, in barrels, in sacks, L.

'éa'i'né' a'é and:

CemIent, in barrels, in sacks, C.

Charcoal, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .

Cheese, in boxes or casks..

Cider, in wood.. .. .. .. ..

Clay, C. L.. .. ..

Clay, fire, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Clay, fire, L. C. L., packed.. ..

Coal and Coke, C. L., 20 per cent.

less than Class L., per ton

2,240 lbs.

Coal and Coke, L. C. L., in sacks

or barrels.. .. .. .. .. ..

Coal Tar. See Tar.

Coffee, green, in double sacks..

Coffee, roasted, in double sacks..

Confectionery, value limited to

6 cents per pound, and so ex

pressed in bill of ladlng,

Copper Ore. See Ore.

Copper Stills (worm, crated)....

Cordage, including all roping

used in putting up mill prod

ucts.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Corn, in ear, C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Corn in sacks, any quantity.. ..I

Cotton, in bales (Upland).. .. ..

Cotton, in bales (Sea Island), 30

per cent. higher than Up

land.

Cotton Piece Goods. viz.:

Any of the following named

articles (taken only at ac

} tual weights) made wholly of

1 cotton, when specific name

of article and name of ship

per are plainly stenciled on

outside of packages (ship

per's name may be marked

on tag attached to package),

and stated in shipping re

ceipt or bill of ladlng (mark

ing or describing packages

as containing "Cotton Piece

Goods," will not be sufii

i cient), in bales, 0. R. of

chafing, or in boxes, viz.:

} Backbands made of cottonl

, webbing. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Calicoes.. .. .

‘ Cambrics, waded-n"...—

\ Canton fiannels, plain or dyed.I

Class.

U'INU‘DF
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Special
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Canvas.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..l

Cottonades.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Checks, domestic.. .. .. .. ..

Cheviots, domestic.. .. .. .. ..

Crash, linen or cotton.. .. .. ..

Denims.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Drills.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Duck . .. .. .. .. .. ..

Ginghams, domestic..

Jeans.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Jeans, corset.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Kerseys.. . .. .. .. .. .. .

Osnaburgs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Plaids.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Rope.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Sack material.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Sheetings, bleached or brown.

Shirting.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Stripes, domestic.. .. .. .. .. ..

Teazle cloth.. .. .. ..

Tickings.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...

Twine.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Warp.. .. .. .. .. .

Waste, cotton.. .. .. .. .. ..

W'aste, cotton, manufactured.

Webbing, backband.. .. ..

Wicking.. .. .. .. .. ..

Yarn.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..J

Cotton Regins or Linters, in

bales, with privilege to car

rier of compressing, value

limited to 2 cents per 1b.. ..

Cotton Sweepings 0r Motes (ref—

use of cotton spinning fac

tories), ship's option.. .. ..

Cottonseed Hulls, C. L.; same as

Cottonseed.

Cottonseed Hulls, L. C. L., 20

per cent. higher than Class

L.

Cottonseed Oll Cake. See Cake.

Crackers, L. C. L., also meal

and dust.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Crackers, C. L., also meal and

dust.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Disinfectants, L. C. L..

Disinfectants, C. L..

Earthenware, Jugware or Stone

ware, loose, L. C. L.. .. .. ..

Earthenware, Jugware or Stone

ware, loose, C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Earthenware, Jugware or Stone

ware, in boxes, barrels or

casks.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Earthenware, Jugware or Stone

ware, in crates or hogs

heads.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Earthen Drain Tile or Sewer

Pipe. See Pipe.

L..Envelopes, packed, L. C.

Envelopes, C. L. .. ..

 

Class.

Special

050!

  

| Class.

Excelsior. Minimum carload

weight on excelsior, packed,

in bales, loaded in standard

cars, is 15,000 lbs.

Fertilizers, C. L.

tariffs.

Fertilizers, L. C. L., 20 per cent.

higher than C. L.

Fiber, palmetto and pine,

bales.. ..

Fiber, pine

wood.. .. .. .. ..

Fire Clay. See Clay.

Fish, fresh, prepaid.. .. .. .. ..

Fish, dry, salted, packed.. .. ..

Fish, pickled or salted, in bar

rels, half barrels, kegs or

kits.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Fish Scrap; same as Fertilizers.

Flour, buckwheat.. .. .. .. .. ..

Flour, rice. See Rice Flour.

Fluor Spar; same as Fertilizers.

Forges, portable.. .. .. .. .. ..

Fruit, dried, C. L., 20,000 lbs.. ..

Fruit Jars, packed, L. C. L.. ..

Fruit, apples, in barrels, actual

See special

in

'inéiniiig‘f $56013;

 

weight, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Furniture:

Chairs, N. O. S., minimum

8,0001bs.. .. .

N. O. S., all kinds, finished, or

in white, minimum 12,000 lbs.

Cots, K. D., or folded.. . ..

Desks and seats, school, S. U..

Desks and seats, K. D., or

folded.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Mattresses, moss, spring,

straw, shuck, excelsior or

cotton.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Ginger, in bags or boxes... .. ..

Glue, liquid, in glass, boxed.. ..

Granite, blocks, rough, L. C. L..

Granite, blocks, rough, C. L., 25'

per cent. less than Class L.

Granite, blocks, slabs, bases and

shafts, dressed, boxed 0r

crated, otherwise 0. R.,

Granite, blocks, slabs, bases

and shafts, dressed, boxed

or crated, otherwise 0. B.. C.

L., 10 per cent. higher than

Class P.

Granite, curbing, C. L., 25 per

cent. less than Class L.

Granite and Marble, Grave

Stones and Monuments,

packed and prepaid, at op

tion of initial road.. .. .. ..

Granite, slabs, rough and pro

tected, otherwise 0. R., C. L.

25 per cent. less than Class L.

 

Qmmlfim>
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Granite Rubble. See Stone.

Gravel. C. L., 40 per cent. less

than Class L.

Grease, axle, all kinds, L. C. L..

Grease, N. O. S., in barrels or

casks, L. C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Gypsum, Land Plaster; same as

Fertilizers.

Hair, cattle, for plastering,

pressed in bales.. .. .. .. ..

Hair, curled, in bales, and Hair

Rope.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Handles, boxed or crated.. ..

Handles, broom.. .. .. .. .. ..

Handles, broom and broom corn,

mixed.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Hatchets. boxed, L. C. L.. .. ..

Hay, Fodder and Straw, pressed

in bales, L. C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Hay, Fodder and Straw, pressed

in bales, C. L., minimuml

20,000 lbs., excess to be

charged proportionately. .. ..

Hogsheads, empty, L. C. L., pre

paid.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Hoots and Horns; same as Fer

tilizers.

Hoop Splits, C. L., 8 cords.. . ..

Hoop Poles. See Poles.

Household Goods and Old Fur

niture, well packed, value in

case of total 105s limited to

$5 per 100 lbs., C. L., 20,000

lbs

Household Goods and Old Fur

niture. not packed, value in

case of total loss limited to

$5 per 100 lbs., with live

stock, one attendant to have

free passage on same train

as car, C. L., 20,000 lbs.. ..|

Hull Ashes. cottonseed; same as

Fertilizers.

Husks and Shucks,

bales, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Husks and Shucks, pressed in

bales, C. L., 20,000 lbs.. .. ..

pressed in

Ice, C. L., prepaid.. ..

Ice. L. C. L., or in quantities of

4,000 lbs. or over, unpacked,

prepaid. 25 per cent. higher

than C. L.

Iron, pig.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Iron, scrap, C. L., 20,000 lbs.. ..

Iron and Steel Articles, as fol

lows:

Iron, architectural, including

columns, pedestals, capitals,

plates. saddles, doors and

window jambs, sills and lin

tels. rolled beams, channel

bars and girders.

Iron, sheet. packed or in bundles

Class.

 

 

Bar, band, boiler and platel

iron or steel, all unpacked.

Bar Steel, crated, so as to per

mit easy inspection.

Bolts, nuts, rivets or washers,

in kegs, casks, barrels or

drums.

Bridge iron.

Bridge material.

Cattle guards, wrought.

Carriage and wagon axles.

Carriage and wagon skeins

and boxes, packed in kegs,

barrels or casks.

Wagon axles, boxes

skeins, loose, C. L.,

to load and unload,

Car Wheels, Axles and Trucks.

Castings, not machinery. each

piece weighing 200 lbs. or

over, not packed, owner's

risk of breakage.

Castings and torgings, parts

of compresses, each piece

weighing 2,000 lbs. or over,

owner to load and unload.

Chains, in casks or barrels.

value limited to two cents

per 1b., and so specified in

bill of lading.

Crowbars.

Cut and wire nails and spikes.

in kegs.

Fence posts.

Fish bars. tastenings and steel

rail braces: frogs, railroad.

Horse and mule shoes.

Harrow teeth, in kegs or bar

rels.

Jail plate.

Lap rings.

and

owners

Mattocks and picks, in bun

dles, barrels or kegs.

Pipe, cast or wrought.

Pipe fittings, in kegs, casks

or barrels.

Pipe fittings, wired, in bundles,

C L

Plow molds, plow plates,

plow points, plow steel, plow

wings, plow couplers, plow

frogs, plow clevises and plow

plant fenders.

Railroad iron.

Sadirons, in barrels or casks.

released.

Sadirons, in boxes, contents

to be plainly marked on

boxes and contract to be

made by the shipper that

no other articles shall be put

in the boxes.

Sheet iron shingle bands, in

 

bundles and packed in bar-J

rels.

Sash weights. I

Class. _
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' Class.

Splices, switches, switch 1

chairs, railroad.

Sledges, without

wired together.

Wagon tires.

W'lre fencing, plain or barbed

handles,

Kainit; same as Fertilizers.

Knitting Factory Products.. .. 1

NOTE—Knitting Factory Prod

ucts, made wholly of cotton,

and shipped between points

within the State of South Car

olina, to be dyed or finished,

when specific name of article

and name of shipper are plain

ly marked on outside oi? pack

age, and stated in shipping re

ceipt or bill of lading, 5th

Class rates will apply.

Knitting Factory Products,

made wholly of cotton, when

billgi from dyer or finisher to

original manufactory point

within the State of South Car

olina, when specific name of

article and name of shipper

are plainly marked on outside

of package, and stated in

shipping receipt or bill of

lading, 5th Class rates will be

applied.

Knobs, door, packed.. .. .. .. 3

Lampblack,

or casks.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Lamps and Lamp Goods, packed

Land Plaster. See Gypsum.

Laths; same as Lumber—com

{non pine, ash, oak and pop

ar.

Leather, scrap, packed.. .. .. ..

Lime, in barrels, L, C. L.. ..

Lime, in barrels, C. L. .. .. .. ..

Lime, slaked, in sacks, L. C. L.,

20 per cent. higher than C.

L. rate.

Lime, slaked, in sacks, C. L.. ..

Live Stock, C. L., 20,000 lbs.. as

follows:

Cattle, sheep and hogs, single

deck.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Horses and mules.. .. .. .. ..

Sheep and hogs, double deck

ed, 25 per cent. higher than

single decked.

Live Stock, L. C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Estimated weights as follows,

until amount charged for

less than carload equals car

load rate:

Single horse, mule or horned

animal, 2,000 lbs.

in boxes, barrels

NW

a?»

22

 

 
 

Each additional horse, mule or

horned animal, 1,000 lbs.

Jacks, stallions and bulls, each

3,000 lbs.

Yearling cattle, except when

boxed 0r crated, 1,000 lbs.

Calves and sheep, each, 175 lbs.

Calves and sheep, in lots of

three or more, each, 150 lbs.

Lambs, each, 100 lbs.

Lambs, in lots of 3 or more,

each, 75 lbs.

Hogs, each, 350 lbs.

Two hogs, 500 lbs.

Each additional hog, 100 lbs.

For more than 3 hogs actual

weight may be charged when

it exceeds estimated weight.

Pigs, hogs, sheep, cattle, etc.,

boxed or crated, actual

weight.

Shipments of less than 9 pigs

or hogs (except drove stock

accompanying other than

live stock as part of ship

ment) may be required to be

boxed or crated.

Ponies, value limited to $50

each, 25 per cent. less than

horses.

Cattle, crated, actual weight..

Logs, 20 per cent. less than

Lumber.

Lumber, common, pine, ash, oak

and poplar, L. C. L., 50 per

cent. higher than Class P.

Lumber, common, pine, ash, oak

and poplar, including unfin

ished moldings, laths or

shingles, C. L.. .. .. .. .. ..

Lumber, mahogany, walnut,

maple, cherry and white

pine, L. C. L., 50 per cent.

higher than Class O.

Lumber, mahogany, walnut,

maple, cherry, white pine

and sycamore, C. L.. .. .. ..

Lye, concentrated, L. C. L.. ..

Machinery, Sawmill

and Saws, boxed.. ..

Marble Blocks and Slabs,

C L

Gearing

rough,

Marble Gravestones and Monu

ments. See Granite.

Manganese, crude, L. C. L

Manganese, crude, C. L.. .. .. ..

Marl, L. C. L., 20 per cent. high

er than carload rate.

Marl, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Matting, N. O. S.. .. .. .. .. ..

Meal and Ashes, Cottonseed;

same as Fertilizer.

Meal, corn, in sacks, any quan

tity.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Meat, bacon, in bags.. .. .. .. ..

Meats. viz.:

 Class.

010
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Nb
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Beef, canned, in boxes, L. C. L.

Pork, canned, in boxes, L.

Sausage, fresh, prepaid or

guaranteed. ..

Melons, L. C. L., prepaid.. .. ..

Melons, C. L., prepaid..

Merry-go-rounds, L. C. L.. .. ..

Merry-go-rounds, C. L., mini

mum 20,000 pounds.. .. .. ..

Millet (not seed).. .. .. .. .. ..

Molasses, in cans boxed or Jack

eted, or in kegs, kits, barrels,

halt-barrels or hogsheads....

Murlate of Potash; same as Fer

tilizers.

Nitrate 0t Soda. See Soda.

Niter Cake. See Cake.

Nuts, peanuts, chutas, L. C. L..

coal, or kerosene, naptha,

benzine, and gasoline, in

bbls., iron casks or drums,

actual weight, L. C. L.. .. ..

cottonseed, crude, when

from mills along line of road,

actual weight of oil.. .. . ..

Ores, copper and iron, C. L.. ..

Ores, copper, gold, iron, lead,

silver and zinc, packed, L.

Oil,

Oil,

Outfits, well boring and well

drilling, actual weight, L.

Well boring and well drilling

machinery, C. L.. .. .. ..

Oysters, in bulk or in barrels,

C. L . .. ..Oyster H

Paints: Bulk, liquid, in kegs,

kits, barrels or casks, L.

Paper Stock, in sacks, bales,

crates or hhds.. .. . .. .. ..

Peas, cow, field and clay.. .. ..

Phosphate Floats; same as Fer

tilizers.

Phosphate, ground; same as

Fertilizers.

Phosphate Rock, 25 per cent. less

than Fertilizers.

Pipe, lead, in casks. .. ..

Pipe, earthen, Drain Tile or

Sewer. L. C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Pipe, earthen, Drain Tile r

Sewer; C. L., 20,000 lbs.. ..

Pitch.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Pickles, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Plaster, calcined, C. L.. .. .. ..

Plaster, land. See Gypsum.

 

Class.

UmHOcnwU
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Plaster, wall; same as Plaster,

calcined.

Poles. hoop, C. L.: same as

Wood.

Poles and Posts; same as Lum

ber.

Potash, German; same as Fer

tillzers.

Potash, muriate of; same as

Fertilizers.

Poultry, live, C. L., 20,000 lbs..

Putty.. .. .Pyrites, 40‘per' lies-s.

Fertilizers.

Rags, in sacks, crates, bales or

hhds.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Rags, C. L., 20,000 pounds.. .. ..

Rice, C. L., 20,000 pounds.. .. ..

Rice Flour.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Roofing Slate, C. L.. .. ..

Saddlery:

Hooks, backhand, wire, parts

of harness, packed in boxes

or bundles.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Salt, in sacks, L. C. L.. .. ..

Salt, in sacks, C. L.. .. .. .

Salt, Epsom, L. C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Saltpeter; same as Fertilizers.

Sand, C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Sawdust, 50 per cent. less than

Common Lumber.

Saws, circular, packed.. .. .. ..

Seed, cotton, C. L., 20,000 pounds

Seed, cotton, packed, L. C. L.. ..

Shingles, L. C. L.. .. .

Shingles, C. L.; same

ber.

Shot, in boxes.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Shot, in double sacks, kegs, bar

rels, half-barrels, quarter

barrels or drums.. .. .. .. ..

Shucks and Husks. See Husks.

Soapstone, crude. C. L.. .. .. ..

Soda, nitrate and sulphate of;

same as Fertilizers.

Starch, N. O. S., in bags, boxes

or bbls., L. C. L.. .. .. .. ..

Starch, liquid or starch polish,

in glass, boxed, or in wood,

L C. L. .. .. ..

as Lum

Stationery.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Staves, L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Staves, C. L., 20 per cent. higher

than Class P.

Stave Bolts, C. L., 8 cords.. ..

Stone. rubble, C. L., 40 per cent.

less than Class L.

Sugar, in cartons or

packed in boxes.. .. .. .. ..

Sugar, in barrels, hogsheads or

double sacks. .. .. .. .. ..

sacks.

  Class.

NC!wa“Z

wwow“

mWm?»

GI

NNH

_'
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Class. I Class.

Sulphate of Ammonia. Potash Vehicles. carriages. buggies and

and Soda; same as Fertil- trotting wagons, D.

izers. boxed or well crated. value

limited to $16.00 per 100 lbs.,

L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1

Tanks, wooden, packed, K. D... 6 Vehicle Material. spokes. rims.

Tar.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. K hubs and other wood for Ve

Tents. Tent Poles and Pins.. 1 hicles, rough or finished.

Tents. Tent Poles and Pins, packed or in rolls. strapped

when shown to be used only or securely tied in bundles.. A

and exclusively for religious -. Vinegar. in wood.. . .. .. .. B

purposes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4

Tobacco. manufactured, in boxes

or kegs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3

Tobacco, unmanutactured.. .. .. J Wood, fuel, minimum 10 cords .. Special

Tobacco, unmanutactured. loose. Wool, in bags.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2

minimum 16,000 pounds.. 3 Wool. N. O. S., pressed in bales.. 5

Treenaiis. L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. K Woolen Goods.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4

Treenails. C. L., 20 per cent.

higher than Class P.

Turpentine. spirits. in barrels.. R

Twine, binder, packed in bale. Yeast, in packages.. .. .. .. 2

L. C. L.. .. .. .. .. .. 4 Yeast Cakes, in boxes.. .. .. 3

   
 

  

 

No'rr. A.—Classes K. L, M, N, O, P and T. in carloads, may be required to be

loaded and unloaded by owners.

Nora B.—Slngie shipments. whether transported from one station to another

on the same road. or from a station on one road to a station on another, will be

charged at actual weight, except that no charge shall be made less than 25 cents.

Nora C.--A Ton is 2.000 lbs. A carload is 20,000 lbs. unless otherwise pro

vided tor in Classification. For loads over 20,000 lbs. prorate at carload rates.

Where rates are fixed for articles of freight in less than carloads, the aggregate

amount shall not exceed the carload rates for such articles.

Non-r. D.—Ex'rm Resume—The charges for handling extra heavy single

articles may be as follows. viz.: For any article weighing 2,000 pounds or less.

no extra charge; from 2,000 to 3,000. $3: 3.000 to 4.000, $5; 4.000 to 5,000 $7;

5,000 to 6,000. $8: 6,000 to 7,000, $10; over 7,000, rate by special contract.

No'rn E.-—Fsa'rxuznns.—The term embraces the following and like articles

when intended to be used as Fertilizers: Bone. ground or dissolved. Bone Black,

South Carolina Lump and Ground Phosphate. NATURAL Gamma—Fish, Bird,

Peruvian, Alto. Vela. Navassa, lump and ground; Soluble Pacific, Fine Ground

Plaster, Plaster of Paris, Sulphate of Ammonia. Blood. Dried Fish. Fish Scrap.

Castor' Pomace, Tankage. Forum—German. Salts of (Kainit). Muriate of,

Sulphate of. Sousa—Nitrate of. Sulphate of, Nitrate Cake, Salt Cake, Super

Phosphate, with or without Potash: Ammonlated Phosphates. with or without

Potash.
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1905.

March

Dec.

Expenses of Office, 1905.

I. By amount appropriated for extra

printing. .. .. .. .. ..

By amount appropriated for C011

tingent Fund. . . . . . .

30. To special printing. .. .. .. . . .$ 250 00

Toofiicercnt............... 24000

Toporterwages............ 14400

To telephone exchange and long

distance................ 6900

To railroad inspections and con

vention expenses. . . . . . . . . . 277 27

To stationery, papers and reports,

telegrams................ 24777

To fuel and lights and printing,

postage................. 22925

To oifice fu'rniture.. .. .. .. . 159 50

To balance to date... . . I33 2I

$ 25000

1,500 00

$1,750 00 $1,750 00



 
 

NAMES OF THE RAILROADS,

With Distance Tables and Freight and Pas

senger Tariffs.

TARIFFS.

Passenger and Freight---With Distance Tables.

Standard Passenger Tariff-"3 Cents per Mile.
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ATLANTIC COAST LINE.

All Lines—Passenger Rate—Standard Term—3 Cents Per Mile.

CHARLESTON DISTRICT.

Line from Charleston to Central Junction.

Stations. Miles. Stations. Miles.

Charleston.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0 chassee.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 59

Ashley Junction.. .. .. .. .. .. 6 Richardsons.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 63

Drayton.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10 Coosawhatchie.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 68

Johns Island.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 15 Bashsn.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 71

Berry Hill.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 19 Ridgeland.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 76

Ravenel.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..23 Perrys....................79

Adams Run.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 29 Ferebee.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 83

Pon Pon.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 34 Hardeevllle.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 90

Jacksonboro.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 38 Sand Island.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 94

Ashepoo.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 41 Monteith.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..100

Green Pond.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 45 Galatia.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..103

White hall.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 50 Central Junction.. .. .. .. .. ..10‘7

Blakes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 54 Savannah.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..115

Line from Lanes to Sumter.

Stations. Miles. Stations. Miles.

Lanes.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 0 Alcolu.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 26

Greeleyvllle.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 7 Brogdon.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 81

Forreston.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 13 Summerton Junction.. .. .. .. .. 39

Wilson's Mllls.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 17 Snmter.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 40

Manning.. .. .. .._ .. .. .. .. .. 22

Line from Charleston to Florence.

Stations. Miles. Stations. Miles.

Florence .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 0 Santee Riven. .. .. .. .. .. .. 53

Java... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6 St. Stephen.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 56

Efllnghsm.................. 9 Bonneau.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..63

Coward.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 16 Monck’s Corner.. .. .. .. .. .. 72

Scranton.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 20 Oakley.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 76

LakeCity..................23 Strawberry.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..79

Cade.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 29 Mt. Holly.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 88

Klngstree.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 37 0tranto.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 87

Salters.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 43 Saxon.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 91

Lsnes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 48 Ashley Junction.. .. .. .. .. .. 95

Gourdin.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 51 Charleston.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..102

museums or onssuusros DISTRICT.

Yonges Island Branch.

Stations. Miles. Stations. Miles.

Ravenel.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0 Yonges Island.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5

Meggetts.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2

Walterboro Branch.

Stations. Miles. Stations. Miles.

Green Pond.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0 Rnflln.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 23

Rittei's.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 Williams.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 26

Walterboro.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 11 Caldwell.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 30

Stokes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 17 Lodge.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 33

Raysor Junction.. .. .. .. .. .. 21 Ehrhardts.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 87
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Stations.

Florence. .

Ebenezer. .

Timmonsville. .

Csrtersviiie . .

Lynchburg. .

Mnyesville. .

Sumter.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Privateer. .

Plnewood.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Remini.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Lone Star. .

Creston.. .. .. .. ..

Stations.

Lanes. .

Greeleyvllie . .

Forreston. .' . .

Wilson’s Mills. .

Manning. . . . ..

Alcoiu . .

Brogdon . .

Summerton Juncti

Sumter. . . . .

N. W. Junction.. .. .. .. ..

Cane Savannah.. .. .. ..

Wedgeiield . .

COLUMBIA DISTRICT.

Miles.

_ Line from Florence to Robbins.

Stations.

Camel-on . .

Ornngeburg. .

COI'dOVfl . .

Popes. .

Denmark. .

Hilda. .

Barnweii. .

Sneliing. .

Dunbnrton.. .. .. ..

Mcyers.. .. .. .. .. ..

Roi-bins ..

Augusta. .

Line from Sumter to Columbia.

Miles.

Miles.

. 83

.. .. .94

. .. .. .. ..103

. .. .. .. ... ..117

.. .. .- .. ..722

.. .. .. .. ..129

.. .. .. ..184

. .. .. ..138

.. .. ..166

Stations. Miles

(‘amdcn Crossing.. .. .. .. .. .. 52

Maita.. . . . . 54

Acton.. .. . 5S

l'lastover. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 60

Congsree .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 67

i.yi-'.es.. .. .. .. .. . 73

Simms............. .76

Roysters.. 80

Columbia .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 81

Wayne St. Junction.. .. .. .. .. 82

Columbia. . . .

Line from Florence to Wadesboro.

Stations.

Society Hill.. .. ..

Doves.. .. .. .. ..

Floyds . .

Darlington . .

Palmetto. . . . . .

Florence. .

Line from Sumter to Parkton.

Stations. Miles.

Wadesboro. . 0

Bennett. . 7

Morven.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10

Macfarlan. . . . 14

Cheraw.. .. .. .. .. .. 25

Cash.. . .. .. .. ..31

Stations. Miles.

Parkton. . . . 0

McNatts. . . . . . . . 1

Lumber Bridge. . . . . . 4

Shannon. . . . 9

Red Springs. . 12

Wakulla. . 16

Floral College. . 20

Maxton. . . 23

Johns.. . .. .. .. .. .. ..80

Hasty.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 32

McColi.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..36

Tntum.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 39

Stations.

Miles.

Bennettsville.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 45

Maudeviile. .

Robins Neck. . .. .

Lumber. . .

Mont Clare. .

Darlington. .

Syracuse. .

Lamar. .

Elliott . .

St. Charles . .

Oswego. .

Sumter. . . . .
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museums or COLUMBIA ms'rmc'r.

Gibson Branch—Gibson to Bennettsville.

Stations. Miles. Stations. Miles.

Glbson.................... 0 Breedens.. 7

Newtonvllle.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 Bennettsvllle.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 11

Lester.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5

Blshopvllle Branch—Elliotts to Lucknow.

Stations. Miles. Stations. Miles.

Lucknow.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0 Wlsacky.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 13

Bishopville.. .. .. .. .. .. 7 Elliott....................16

Hartsvllle Branch.—Floyds to Hartsvllle.

Stations. Miles. Stations. Miles.

Hartsvllle.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0 Floyds.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10

Auburn.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6

Pregnall Branch—Creston to Pregnail.

Stations. MUes. Stations. Miles.

Creston.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0 Connors.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 28

Elloree.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6 Holly Hill.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 20

Parlers.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10 Bowyer.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 30

Mlllicans.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 15 Harleyvllle.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 36

Vance.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 17 Pregnalls.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 40

Eutswvilie.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0

Ferguson Branch—Eutawville to Ferguson.

Stations. Miles. Stations. Miles.

Eutawivlle.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0 Ferguson.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6

Belvidere.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3

WILMINGTON DISTRICT.

Line from Wilmington to Pee Dee.

Stations. Miles. Stations. Miles.

Wilmington.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0 Bogue.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 40

UnlonDepot.... .. .. 1 Whitevllle..................46

Hilton.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 Chadbourn..................53

Yadkanunctlon.............. 2 CerroGordo.... .. .. .. ..59

Navassa.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 Fair Blul! .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 65

Malmo.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10 Nichols.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 74

Brinkley.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 18 Mullins.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 80

Bolton.... .. Marlon.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..88

Lake Waccamaw.. .. .. .. .. ..35 Pee Dee.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..97

ancnss or run'r'rnvmnn DISTRICT.

Latta Branch—Latte to Clio.

Stations. Miles. Stations. Miles.

Latta........ 0 Dunbar.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..16

Blngham.................. 9 Clio......................19
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Stations.

Fayetteville. . . .

Hope Mills. .

Parkton .. .. ..

Rennert. .

Bules. .

Pembroke. .

Elrod.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Rowland. . . .132

Between Fayetteville and Florence.

Stations.

Hamer.. .. .. .. .. ..

Dillon. .

Latta. . . .

Sellers. .

Pee Dee. .

Winona. .

MarsBiuiI.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Florence. . . . . .

Miles.

.. ..136

. .141

. ..148

. .152

. . . 159

. .162

.166

. 172

CHARLESTON AND WESTERN CAROLINA RAILROAD.

Between Augusta and Anderson.

Stations. Miles.

Lanford. . . .105

Enoree.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..107

Hillsville.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..107

WoodruiI.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..114

Switzer. . . . . . .120

Moores. . . . 122

Roebuck.. .. .. ..128

Spartanburg. . . . . .132

McCormick.. .. .. .. .. .. 43

Bordeaux..................50

Willington.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 55

Mt. Carmel.. .. .. 59

Hester.. . 65

Calhoun Falls.. .. .. .. .. ..

Latlmer.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .

Lowndesville.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Barnes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Iva.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Starr. . . .

Dean. . . . .

Anderson. . . . . . . .

Between Port Royal and Augusta.

Stations.

Coalla.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Allendale.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Appleton.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Bcldoc.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Martins.. .. .. .. ..

Millett.. .. .. .. .. .. .

Hattleville. .

Robbins .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Eilenton.. .. .. .. .. ..

Jackson.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Hankinson . . . . . .

Beech Island. . . .

Augusta... .. .. .. ..

Between Laurens and Greenville.

Stations. Miles.

Augusta. . . . . . . 0

Broad St. Yard 1

Martinez. . . . . . 8

Evans.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..11

Woodlawn.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 16

Clark's Hill. . . . 23

Modoc....... .28

Parksvllie. . . . . . 32

Plum Branch. . . ' . 37

McCormick. . 43

Troy. . . . . 49

Bradley. . . 54

Verdery.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..59

Salak....................63

Greenwood . . . . . . 67

Coronaco................ 74

Waterloo.. . .. .. .. . 82

Cold Point. . . 86

Maddens. . . . . 90

Laurens. . . 94

Ora. . .102

Stations. Miles.

Port Royal. . 0

Beaufort. . . . 4

Seabrook. . . . 13

Tomotley. . . . . . . . . . 20

Yemassee.. .. ..24

Early Branch. . . . . . . . 31

Fechtig.. .. .. .. .. 33

Cummings.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 85

Almeda.. .. .. .. 40

Varnville. . . . 42

Hampton. . . . 44

Brunson. . . . 50

Fairfax. . . 53

Stations. Miles.

Laurens. . . . 94

llarksdale. .

Gray Court. .

Owlngs. .

.. .. .. ..101

.. .. ..104

.. .. .. ..106

Stations.

Fountain Inn. . . .

Simpsonvilie.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Mauldin.. .. .. .. ..

Greenville.. .. .. .. .. .

67

. 7O

77

81

85

. 91

.. 93

. .101

Miles.

. .112

.117

. .122

. .180
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SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

Stations.

Reevesvllle. .

Fifty-eight. .

Branchville..

Sixty-Six. .

Rowesvllle. .

Felder.. .. .. .. ..

Orangeburg. . . .

Stilton . . . . . .

Jamison. . . . . .

Riley.. .. .. ..

St. Matthews . .

Singleton.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Fort Motte . .

Congaree.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Klngville. . . . . .

Gadsden . .

Weston. .

Hopkins . .

(‘hilds.. .. .. .. .. ..

Roy'ster. . . . . .

(‘olumbla (Union

Stations.

White Pond. .

Windsor. .

Oakwood . . . .

Montmorencl.. .. .. .. .. .

Aiken. . . .

Warrenville. .

Langley .. .. .. .. .. ..

Bath. . . . .

Hamburg. . . . . .

Augusta (Union

Stations.

Toumey . .

Station) . .

Columbia (Gervals Street). .

Depot).. ..

A. C. L. Crossing. . ~ . .

Sumter..

The entire system operates the same tarlii' on a straight mileage basis.

Passenger Rate—Standard Tariff—Three Cents Per Mile.

Stations.

Charleston . .

Magnolia. .

Hibernian Park . .

West. . . . . .

Seven Mlle. .

Goodrich. .

Ten Mlle. . ..

Midland Park..

Ashley Phopshate . .

lngleslde. . . .

Woodstock. .

Ladson. .

Lincolnvllle. .

Summervllle. . . .

West End.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

CHARLESTON DIVISION.

Miles.

Between Charleston and Columbia.

Between Branchvllle and Augusta.

22

Jedburg. . . 26

Ridgevllle.. . 31

Dorchester . . . 37

Pregnall. . ' . 41

Byrd. . . . . . . 44

Saint George. . . 47

Badham . . 50

Stations. Miles.

Branchvllle. . O

l-I-listn.. . . .. 4

Midway. . 9

Bamberg. . . . 13

East Denmark . . 18

Denmark. . 19

Lee. . . . . . . 24

Blackville. . . 27

Reynold . . . 31

Elko.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 33

Williston.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 36

Stations. Miles.

SumterJunction.............. 0

2

Manchester .. .. 4

Stations.

Blacks-burg . .

Cherokee Falls . .

52—R. 8L R.—(500).

Between Sumter and Sumter Junctionv

Between Blacksburg and Gaflney.

Miles.

. .140

. .145

Stations.

Gafl'ney. . . .

.. .. 58

Miles.

. . 52

.. 62

.. 68

. 71

.. 79

.. 82

.. 85

.. 89

.. 92

..95

. 99

..105

..110

..118

. . .123

..127

..128

..180

Miles.

.. 15

. 15

Miles.

. .150
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Kline.. .. .. .. ..

Between Kingvllle and Rock Hill.

.. .. .. .. ..178

Stations. Miles. Stations. Miles.

Kingvllle. . 0 Clyburn. . 50

Wateree. . . . . . . . 3 Westville. . 52

SumterJunction.............. 8 Kershaw.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .59

Camden Junction.. 12 ()skhurst. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . 63

Dixie. . 15 Heath Springs. . 66

Claremont. . . 18 Pleasant Hill. . B7

Hsgood.. . 24 l-ilgln.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 72

State Farm.. . 26 I.nitcsster.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 76

Boyklns.. .28 ("nskey..

Stockton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 Riverside. . . 84

N. W. Junction.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 33 Springdel.. .. . 88

Camden. . . . . . . . . 37 Catawba Junction. . . .91

S. A. L. Crossing.. .. .. .. .. .. 39 R0ddy.. .. .. .. 93

Cool Springs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 41 Leslie.. . 95

DeKalb.. . 47 Rock Hill. . . 99

Between Rock Hill and Marion.

Stations. Miles. Stations. Miles.

Rock Hill. . . . . . . . 99 “’sshburn. . .159

Old Polnt.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..102 Lattimore.. . .162

New Port... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..106 Mooresboro.. .. .. .. .. .. 165

Tirzah. . . . .108 Henrietta. . . 169

. Yorkville. . . . .114 Forest City. . . . . . . 177

Sharon. . . . . . . .121 Rutherfordton. . . . . . .'. . .183

Hickory Grove. . . .126 Gllkey. . . . . . .188

Smyrna .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .131 Union Mills. . .192

London.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..132 Golden Valley.. .193

Kings Creek. . . . . . 134 Thermal City. . . 194

\Vllburn. . . .136 Vein Mountain. . .197

Blacksburg . . . . . 140 Mud Cut. . .. .200

Earl. . . . . . . . . .146 Glenwood . . . . . . . .201

Patterson Springs. . ..148 Gardin. . . . . . . . . . .203

Shelby. . . . . 153 Marion. . .208

Between Columbia and Hardeevllle.

Stations. Miles from Stations. Miles from

Charlotte. Charlotte.

Columbia (Blending St.).. ..106 Cave. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..180

Columbia (Union Station). . . . . .108 Allendsle. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .186

Csyce.. . .. .. .. . ..110 Barton....................193

Styx.. ..115 Vulentine.. .. .. .. .. ..200

Edmund. . . . 122 Lena. . . .205

Pelion.. .. ..129 Furman.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..211

Thor........ ...133 Pineland..................216

Perry“ ..141 Tarboro.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..221

Sslly.. .. .. ..145 Tillman.. _,226

Springfield. . . .150 Bush . . . . . . . .282

Walker. . . . 156 Hardeevllle. . , ,233

Blackville . . . .161 Central Junction. . . . . . . . . . . .255

Yale. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 167 Savannah (C. of G. Freight Yard) . .257

Barnwell.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..170 Central Junction .. .. .. .. .. ..255

Morris. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .174 Savannah (Union Station) . .259
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Between S. and K. Junction and Perry.

Stations. Miles. Stations. Miles.

S.andK.Junction............ 0 Seivern....................16

Kncece.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 Wagener .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 21

Althea.. .. .. ...-..8 Perry.... .. .. .. .. ........25

Steedman..................10 ‘

Between Alston and Greenville.

Stations. Miles. Stations. Miles.

Columbia... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0 Greenwood .. . .. .. .. .. .

Alston.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 26 C. and W. C. Crossing.. .. .. .. 85

Peak.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 26 Cothran.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 89

Pomaria.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 32 Hodges. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 95

Prosperity.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 40 Ware Shoals.. .. .. .. .. .. ..100

C. N. and L. Crossing.. .. .. .. 47 Donalds.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..104

Newberry.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 47 Hones Path.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..109

Helena.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 49 Belton.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..118

Silver Street.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 55 Williamston.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..125

Old Town.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..60 Pelzer....................127

Chappell.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 66 Piedmont.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..133

Dyson.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 70 Greenville (C. and G. Depot).. ..143

Ninety-Slx.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 76 A. and C. Junction.. .. .. .. .. ..144

New Market.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 82 Greenville (A. and C. Depot).. ..145

Between Hodges and Abbeville.

Stations. Miles. Stations. Miles.

Hodges.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 0 Abbeville.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 11

Darraugh.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 7

Between Charlotte and Columbia.

Stations. Miles. Stations. Miles.

Charlotte (Trade Street).. .. .. .. O Woodward.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 58

Charlotte (South Switch).. .. .. .. 0 White Oak.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 63

Grlflith.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 Adgel'.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 66

Pinevllle.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10 Winnsboro.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 71

Fort Mill.. .. .. .. .. .. ..r.. ..17 Rockton.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 74

Catawba Riven. .. .. .. .. .. .. 20 Simpson.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 77

Rock Hill.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..25 Ridgeway.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 82

Ogden....................30 Smaliwood.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..84

Smith .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 84 Biythewood.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 89

Lewis....................37 Sharp.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..93

S. A. L. Crossing.. .. .. .. .. .. 43 Kllllan.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 98

Chester.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 44 Dent.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..100

Evans.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 47 Columbia (Blending St.).. .. .. ..106

Cornwell.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 52 Columbia (Union Station).. .. ..108

Blackstock.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 55

Between Aiken and Edgefleld.

Stations. Miles. Stations. ' Miles.

Edgefleld.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0 Miliedgeviile.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 13

Parkhlll.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 Lakeview.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 16

Trenton.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6 Crott.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 19

Baynham.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10 Aiken.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 24

Eureka.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 12
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Stations.

Atlanta. .

Armour . . . .

Crosskeys. .

Chamblee.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Doraville. . . .

Norcross. . . .

Duluth.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Suwanee.. .. ..

Buford.. .. .

Flowery Branch.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Oakwood .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Gainesville . . . .

White Sulphur .. .. .. ..

Lula . .

Belton .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Alto . .

Cornelia .. .. .. ..

Mount Airy. . . .

Ayersville.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Toccoa.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Madison .. .. .. .. ..

Westminster.. .. ..

Stations.

Columbia. .

Alston . .

Strother. .

Blair. .

Shelton. .

Cariisle. .

Santuc.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Union.. .. .

Lockhart Junction.. .. .. ..

Jonesville .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

I'acolet.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Whitestone . .

Cedar Spring.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Stations.

Lockhart Junction .. .. .. .. .. ..

Kelly .

Bald Rock. .

Atlanta and Charlotte lDlvislon.

Miles.

.. 0

.. .. .. 10

13

..14

. 19

25

. 30

.. 93

.. ..102

. ..111

Miles.

. . 0

Miles.

0

3

5

Stations.

Seneca.. .. .. .. .. .. .

Calhoun .. .. .. ..

Centrai.. .. .. ..

Liberty.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Easley.. .. .. ..

Greenviile. . . . . .

Greers. .

Bum-ans; .

Welli’ord. .

Spa rtanburg. .

t‘lltton'. .

Cowpens. .

Thicketty.. .. .. .. .

Gaifney. .

Blacksburg. .

Grover. . . . . .

Kings Mountain. .

Bessemer City. .

Gastonia. .

Lowell . .

Belmont. .

Charlotte. .

Asheville, Spartanburg and Columbia.

Stations.

Spa rtunburg. .

Inmau. . . . . .

Campobella . .

Tryon . .

Saiuda. .

Flat Rock . .

Hendersonville .. .. .. .

Fletcher . .

Arden.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Skyland. .

Biltmore. . . .

Asheville.. .. .. ..

Between Lockhart Junction and Lockhart.

Stations.

Adam . .

Tabor. .

Lockhart. .

Miles.

. 94

..106

. .112

. .138

. . . . . . 150

.153

..164

Miles.

COLUMBIA, NEWBERRY AND LAURENS.

Passenger Rate—Standard Tariff—Three Cents Per Mlle.

Freight Tariff—Same local tariff as the Southern Railway.

Stations.

Columbia.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Lenpharts . .

lrmo. . . .

Balentine. .

White Rock. .

Chnpin.. . . . . . .

Little Mountain.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Slighs.. .. .. .. ..

Miles.

.. .. 0

.. .. .. 7

.. .. 11

.. 15

.. 18

. 23

28

. .. .. .. 31

Stations.

Prosperity . .

Newberry.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Jalapa.. .. .. ..

Gary.. .. .. ..

Kinard.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Goldville.. ., ..

Clinton.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Laurens. .
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SEABOARD AIR LINE.

GEORGIA, CAROLINA AND NORTHERN DIVISION.

Passenger Rate—Standard Tariff—Three Cents Per Mlle.

Between Monroe and Atlanta.

Stations.

Monroe . .

Mineral Springs.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.. .. .. 12

.. 17

.. 20

.. 24

.. 27

.. 31

.. 36

.. 45

.. 52

.. 57

.. 82

.. 66

. 69

Waxhaw. .

Hancock. . . . .

Van Wyck. .

Catawba. .

Harmony. .

Edgemoor. .

Rodman. .

Chester.. .. .. ..

Sandy River. . . . . .

Leeds. .

Carlisle .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Ada . .

Delta. .

\\'hltmire.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

. 79Garilngton . .

Renno.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Dover.. .. ..

Miles.

0

7

73

83

.88

90Cllnton..‘.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

..100

..104

..110

..111

..118

. ..121

..126

.128

..133

Mountvllie. .

Cross Hlii (Harris Springs)..

Lota. . . . .

Saluca. . . .

Greenwood. .

Saiak. .

Cann . . . . . .

LongCane.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Abbevliie . .

Between Columbia

Stations.

Cayce. .

Dixiana. .

Gaston. .

Swansea. .

Woodtord. .

North. .

Livingston. .

Neeces. .

Hlx. .

0tslde.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Denmark . .

Govnn.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Oiar.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Uimers.. .. .. .. .. ..

Sycamore.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Miles.

Coiumbia.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Stations. Miles.

Shops.. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Watts.... .. .. .. .. ....141

Calhoun Falls.. .. .. .. .. .. ..1-18

Heardmont.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..1-54

Middleton.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..159

Eiberton.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..164

.Ogieshy .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..172

Cnriton.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..177

Comer....................182

Colbert.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..188

Hull.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..193

Athens.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..199

South Athens.. .. .. .. .. .. ..201

Bogart.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..208

Statham.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..212

Winder.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..220

Auburn.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..227

Dacuia.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..231

Lawrencevliie.. .. .. .. .. .. ...237

Gioster.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..243

Lliburn.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..248

Tucker.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..254

Montreal .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..256

Belt Junction. . . . . . . . . . . . . .261

Mlna.. .. .. .. .. .._ .. .. .. ..265

Howell‘s.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..268

W. and A. Junction.. .. .. .. ..269

Atlanta (U. P. Stat.).. .. .. .. ..272

and Savannah.

Stations. Miles.

Falrtax.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 76

GilIord.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 83

Luray....................86

Estill.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 90

Scotla..

Garnett.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..101

Myers....................105

(‘iyo.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..109

Stlllweli.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..117

Rincon.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..122

Exiey....................126

Meinhard.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..130

Central Junction.. .. .. .. .. ..137

Savannah Yard.. .. .. .. .. .. ..140

Savannah.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..141
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\

Between Hamlet and Columbia.

Stations. Miles. Stations. Miles.

Hamlet. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0 McBee....................46

Osborne.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6 Bethune.. .. 53

Moore....................11 Cassatt.. .. ..59

Koliocks.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 15 Shepard.. .. 66

Cheraw.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 18 Cumden.. .. 73

Marburg.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..21 LugotL. .. .. .. .. .. ..77

Kimberly.. ......23 Bianey....................85

Patrick.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 31 Weddell.. .. .. 95

Middendorf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38 Columbia. . . . . .105

NORTHWESTERN RAILROAD.

Passenger Rate—Standard Tariff—Three Cents Per Mile.

Between Sumter and Wilson’s Mill.

Stations. Miles. Stations. Miles.

Sumter.................... 0 Mlllard.. ..21

Tlndal.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 7 Summerton.. .. 23

Packsvllle..................13 Davis.... .. .. ..28

Silver. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1T Wilson‘s Mill. . . 38

Between Millard and! St. Paul.

Stations. Miles. Stations. Miles.

Millard.................... 0 St.Paul.. 4

, Between Sumter and Camden. .

Stations. Miles. Stations. Miles.

Sumter.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0 Remberts.. .. .. . .. . 19

Dalzell.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10 So. Ry. Junction.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 26

Borden.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..14 Camden.. . .. .. .. .. ..80

CHESTERFIELD AND LANCASTER RAILROAD.

Passenger Rate—Standard TariiI—Three Cents Per Mile

Stations. Miles. Stations. Miles.

Cheraw.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0 Rivers.. .. . 13

Marburg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 Chesterfield. . . . . 15

Gopher.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 7 (‘nto.. 18

Casters. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10 Ruby.. . 21

Evans Mlll.. .. .. . .. .. .. 12

CHARLOTTE, MONROE AND COLUMBIA RAILROAD.

Passenger Rate—Standard Tariff—Three Cents Per Mlle.

Stations. Miles.

McBee.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0

Junction.................. 7

Diggs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 9

CAROLINA NORTHERN RAILROAD.

Passenger Rate—Standard Tariff—Three Cent Per Mile.

Stations. Miles.

Lumberton.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0

Pope .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3

Klngsdale.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5

Poiopoiis.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 7

Proctorville.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10

Barnesville.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Marletta.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 20

Hoimesvllle.. .. .. .. ..

Stations. Miles.

Clark.. 12

.\iiilor.. 14

Jefferson.. 18

Stations. Miles.

Pages Mill.. . .. 24

Kemper.. . 26

Elwood.. . ... .. .. .. ..27

Squires.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 29

Fork.. . . .. .. .. .. .. ..30

Zlon.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 33

Rogers.. .. ... .. .. .. .. ..86

Marlon.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 41
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COLUMBIA,NEWBERRYANDLAURENSRAILROAD.

LocalFreight,Tull—(SameasSouthernRailway.)

CAROLINAANDNORTHWESTERN.
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Cigam0Rice,Flour,inSacks.'

HUHay,Straw,C.L.;CorninBar,C.L.;
9*»m“Grain,Peas.etc.,inanyquantity.

533135;'11AleandBeer,inWood.

_—a,‘

ggg;OFlour,Meal.Grits,etc.'1l
-—a:

$3323:Bee!andPork.5

‘1

Mto\-|idHI§'U
i-Oc:Ml5n

_D'1

“5

H...._-7!Cotton.5"
or#-0Q

r.Coal,Coke.Marl,SlakedLime.Ice.w;

gaggCottonSeed,etc.,C.L.9;

?

HHHHZIron—Pig,Railroad,etc.,C.L.P

_as;s__:

Hblb—lv-l2LiveStock,etc.“U
in\I{Hi-12

888——"—_—"—

_8*—0FireBrick,Slate,Salt,Lime,Ce—9

{ail-KSment,TanBark,Melons,etc.F,

8888_°

,uRoughLumber.Ores.Sand,Clay,:

mmqqWood,etc.'

8888—_

wwSpiritsTurpentine,BarrelMaterial
,_.andBarrelHoopsinPackages.g1

cemqn2

5%

games;:11Rosin.5"

>->---
,,

“NH'-|Fertilizers,perTon,2,000Pounds.
oco__

r‘r‘CommonBrick,perThousandPer

888gclCar,5,000Minimum.

 

  

  

'32-";"lBP-‘el

sumit“sawsmfluama—'clvou'nvaHausa/nam!nmmsouoso
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NORTHWESTERN RAILROAD OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

Freight Tariff. Passenger rate. 3 cents.

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

 

 

' Par

Per :00 Pounds. Bbl.

l

x 2 3 4 ‘ 5 6 A B C D E F

10 miles and under......... 16 14 12 10 9 8 8 8 9 14

20 miles and over 10........ 27 25 20 17 15 12 10 12 16 16

80 mile! and over 86 82 26 24 18 16 12 16 18 18

40 mile. and over 80........ 40 86 29 27 21 18 13 18 21 20

60 mile. and over 40.. ...... 45 38 33 29 I 24 19 14 19 24 22

Per 100 Per Ton Per Carload Per 100

Pounds. 2.000 Lbs. 20,000 Pounds. Pounds.

H I ‘ K L l M i N ‘ O , P ‘ R Rosin.

l

10 miles and under......... . .....a... 10 6 60 1 00 10 00 7 5

so mile. and over 10.... ........... '. 17 8 60 1 16 18 00 8 6

80 mils and over 20.... ............ 24 16 9 70 1 30 15 00 9 7

40 miles md over 80................ 27 9% 80 1 46 17 00 10 7%

50 mile. and over .......... 29 10 90 1 60 19 00 11 7%
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GLENNSPRINGSRAILROAD—LOCALFREIGHTTARIFFFORTENMILESANDUNDER.

BetweenRoebuckandGlennSprings.

Passengerrats,3cents.

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

Ton.Carioad.

1'2l34‘5l6iAlB‘C‘D'E'l-lllliK‘FLMNlO‘P

2523I21I71413l10n:0918l20i9i6‘20l50\1oo.m00l900‘7.00

PICKENSRAILWAY.—CLASSESANDCOMMODITIES.

Passengerrate,3cents.

BETWEEN PermoPoundsPelt2%PerTon2,000PerCar20,0001::

EASLEY........................s.c.Bb'LbsPmmds'Pmmds'Lbs.
AND1|¢|3|4|5ls|A|B|clolsluFLMNoPR

PICKBNSR.R.STATIONS.

Pickens.................................S.C.:210876555i 556812550657.006oo6.005

.PssRATE.

Fertilizers,C.L.,minimumweight20,0001a...............................Ton2,000lbs..65

Fertilizers,LC.L.....................................................' ....."““ _.78

FuelWood,C.L.,minimum10cords......................................Cord.40
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LOCALTARIFF—HAMPTONANDBRANCHVILLERAILROAD.

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

  

 

CLASSES.

i PerOneHundredPounds._

_e-v.v: 'U

123‘45l6vA]B\C‘D,E‘F1H’jKL‘MINI01P\RIT‘UIS5

i7, l

smilosandunder.:9:71612111108.10?109121518961501.2012.0010.00:7.007‘1005I51.50

lomilesandovers.24222016x5:21012:121025so22n8I601.55‘150012.00840811.351092.90

BRANCHVILLEANDBOWMANRAILROAD—LOCALFREIGHTTARIFF.

PerPertooPerPer:00Car-Per:00Per:00

1""‘°°P°‘"‘dsBarrel.lbs.TOD.Ca'm‘i-lbs.load.lbslbs.

6

a:
a.

IIl

12f3456ABCEDFHJiKL_MN0PRTU

i

-_‘

_____

.

nmilesandunder...‘l1917ll6lau108847712x418gl650{10010.009007.00
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CHESTERFIELDANDLANCASTERR.R—SOU'I'HCAROLINALOCALBATES. BatesApplyingBetweenallStations,Ohersw,S.0.,toRuby,8.0.,Inclusive.

Passengerrate,3cents.

 

 

  

'(009)—-‘H1?'8—89

 

  

 

 

 

 

    
Per

PerPer100PertonPerCarDISTANCES.PerHundredPounds.BbLLbs_200°Lbs_20.000Lbs_1:8:

|1|2|8|4|6|6|AlBlG|DEIHIFIJIKILIMINOIPIR

7milesandunder..............14121087666667814'7546969.008.007.007

11milesandover7......................16141210988887910169'6601.0010.009.008.008 14milesandover11.....................2117161211109108811141697661.1012.000.008.008 20milesandover14...................262219171312101299131718108601.1518.001.008.008

Per1,000Brick.PerTonof2,000Pounds.PerHundredPounds.Per100Pounds.

Distances.

BrickMin.CarFertilizersFertilizersCottonRosinSpiritsTutineLumberand
30,000Pounds.C.L.L.C.L.inBales.inBbls.inBb.Shingles,O.L.

7milesandunder...7590.807403
11milesandover7..801.001.10867314milesandover11.851.101.20957}420milesandover14.901.201.30107104
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ALOOLURAILROADOOIPANY.—LOOALFREIGHTTARIFFNO.1.

Alcolu,S.0.,July1,19(2.

   

 

   

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

PerPer100‘Per'l‘onPerCarloadPer100

um”1"0‘3"“P“Hund'“Pam“nbLPounds.2.000Lbs.I20,000Lbs.Pounds.
128‘4i6'6ABODEFH'JKLMN01?BU

12milesandunder....................2422201614181018982020161212501.0011.0010.009.0078

20mileaandover12.........soon00u..E272320171512151092522201615601.1515.0012.11)11.00810

80milelandover20....................81292522201818161110272422W18701.3017.0018.0011.60912

E

Brick,Per1,000,Fertilizers,PerLeafTobaccoinFuelWood,Per

Distances.Cotton,PerCarTon2,000Lbs.Tiercesor!(lord,Car10RoughLumber,

Per100Lb;6,000Minimum.PerCar20,000Lbs.Hogsheadl.CordsMinimumC.L.,20,000Lbs.

1

12milesandunder................780.80840'12.50

20milesandover12..............10901.10106016.50
30minandover20................151.001.20126017-50

 

'Docanotapplyoncotton.iDoelnotapplyonlumber.

Allcarloadshipments,andallbulkyorheavyarticles,shippedinlessthancarioadlots,arerequiredtobeloadedandunloadedbyowners.

Allfreightforstationsonthisrailroadatwhichtherearenoagentsmustbeprepaid.''



 

 

ABSTRACT

OF

RAILROAD REPORTS '

FOR

YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1905.

 
 



 

NO.1.—CAPITALSTOCKJUNE30,1906.

   

 

  

o4,g,DividendsDeclared

7::’:5DuringYear.

a3>22

‘60H."0.8'15

NameofRoad.,_asv)“i5Sof63‘3

‘o8G2mg<.O'U:asac

-'"oN>t!u—“--oC2a:3

~8s..Aa=s=2..2aO 1'5m“inQ<oinmo“Oa

":_Z0-.PF0‘G<1

1.AlcoluRailroadCompany....................................200-$50000$10000000$2500000l..................................

2.AtlantaandCharlotteAirLineRailroad....................1700010000170000000170000000$633900711900000

3.AtlanticCoastLineSystem.................................101726710000101726700004570670000101000052102(3500

o4.BennettsvilieandCherawRailroad...........................10001000010000000100000006666666.......................

5.BerkeleyRailroad' .......................................................................................................................................

6.BlueRidgeRailroad.........................................10001000010000000100000002939006600000

7.BranchvilleandBowmanRailroad...........................2501000025000002400000.....................................

8.CarolinaNorthernRailroad..................................50000100050000000500000001242544.......................

9.CarolinaandNorthwesternRailroad........................2808550001404250001404250001392900.......................

10.CarolinaandWesternRailroad..............................50010000500000035000005000007...........

11.CharlestonandWesternCarolinaRailroad........1200010000120000000'120000000353400.......................

12.ChesterfieldandLancasterRailroad..........................20000250050000000500000002777777.......................

13.ConwayandSeashoreRailroad..............................40005000200000004001500267666.......................

14.Columbia,NewberryandLaurensRailroad..................800000250020000000050000000666666.......................

15.GeorgetownandWesternRailroad...........................800050004000000040000000465116.......................

16.GlennSpringsRailroad......................................2005000100000060000060000.......................

17.HamptonandBranchvilleRailroad..........................1000100001000000010000000625000.......................

18.LancasterandChesterRailroad..............................10005000500000050000001748008400000

19.NorthwesternRailroadofSouthCarolina....................20001000020000000100000001428504400000

20.PickensRailroad...........................................1000010000100000006300000700000.......................

21.SeaboardAirLineRailroad..................................1000000100001000000000062500000002446902.......................

22.SeivernandKnoxvilleRailroad..............................1400100001400000014000000802800.......................

23.SouthernRailwayinSouthCarolina........................35000001000035000000000180000000003634700530(1100000

24.SouthernRailwayCo.(operationofCarolinaDivision).....7798710000779870000417620000585100............11088124

25.UnionandGlenn{firingsRailroad.......................................................................................................................

28.EastShoreTerrain00(Charleston)......................20001(1)002000000020000000.....................................

Total................................................................................................$29557030000..........................6537896624
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NO.2.—DEBT.—JUNE30.1906.

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

   

  

  

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I

Bonds.—AmountofAuthorizedissue.7,;hStocksandBonds.interestandDebt.

::o

In‘ I.

3,0't‘32g};5 h5

NameofRoad.aan:83333.2o'.5Q6B2

.°‘"‘°“N"‘-'-‘-~“Oo .ut:'5aQ8;?QsO""I;-~0>IQt-‘6m 32gQg'93'8‘3';2Ti2g2:51:3oo

:6°20‘5h'5*- 0...-;:>-3

u.c?)5:30l-O<8Hall<o-a:

1.'AlcoluRailroadCo......I ..............................................................................................................................

2.AA:C.A.LRR$475000000............$75000000............'00$20892003720000000$2735000$34750000$347500004

8.AC.L.System........1938300000....................................146301125002883500131036425002883500555148)405529756474

4.B.8:C.R.R...........11600000....................................1160000070000021600000..........72225400005

5.BerkeleyRailroad..............................................600000..........12100000.......................................

6.BlueRidgeRailroad....10000000....................................10000000293900200000005878005000005000005

7.Branch.andBowman..3650000....................................|240000011500(I)4800000..........144000............6

8.CarolinaNorth‘nR.R.50000000....................................I50000000124254410000000024850892500000............5 9.CarolinaandNorthwest150070000............700005001HI15057014114890002909951412886800750000075000005

10.Caro.andWestern................' ...............................................................350000050000........................5

'il.Char.andW.Carolina.272000000............238000000600000005700000001855300710000000208100017200000219600005

12.C.&L.R.R..........7500000............25(D00(X)............32500000..........63001!)00..........5743065243966

13.(3.k-S.R.R..........4000000.....' .............................................2666668015000534333.1800001800006

14.C.,N.&L.R.R.......96345352..................359600001323053522970001823053522480734269700026970003

15.GeorgetownandW.....50000000....................................50(110000581395900(DO001046511........................5

16.GlennSpringsR.R....4000000....................................1520000..........1520000120000........................6

17.‘HamptonandBranch..................................................................................................................................

18.L..4:C.R.R...........13500000....................................13500000472000185000006468006750006750(I)5

19.Northwesternof8..C...37500000....................................2850000043640038500000589500114000011400004°

20.PickensRailroad.......5400000....................................5400000600000117000001300000145000.................

21.SeaboardAirLine......5784000000........................333018467611701846747420091236701846748417422759297062759297065

22.iSeivernandKnoxville................................................................................................................................

2‘4.SouthernRy.inS.C..15506260000........................14986344661700489416635338003500489446670685007305371737305371735

24.Southern(Caro.Div.)..2450000000....................................1139550000159150015535700002176600............15

25.Union8:GlennSprings...............................................................................................................................

26.EastShoreTerminal....00....................................8000000..........10000000.......................................

Total...........344378125352....................................$40505370626.........364432660926..........3184797252551629908922.....

'Nodebt.

flncludedinSouthernRailway.

llnterestpaidoutofnetearnings.
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NO.3.——COS'I‘.-J'UNE30.1905.

 

orR0...

    

 

 

 

0!Equipment.0!RoadandEquipment.

NameofRoad.

Total.PerMile.Total.PerMile.Total.PerMile.

1.AlcoluRailroadCompan....................................................i ..............................................$5100000.............

2.AtlantaandCharlotteAli-LineR.R.....................................................................................720000000$2785043

3.AtlanticCoastLineSystem..................................15118381155808282321781196561092$285362130346766723108579

4.BennettsvilleandCherawRailroad...........................1204545758704634404................1838949.............

5.Berkelez'Railroad.....................................................................................................................................

6.BlueReRailroad..........................................2000000058788911600003409821160000621987

7.BranehvileandBowmanRailroad....................................................................................................................

8.CarolinaNorthernRailroad..................................1008000002504970800000199811008000002504970

9.CarolinaandNorthwesternRailroad.......................................................................................983589742869951

10.CarolinaandWesternRailroad..............................2840819..............874221................3715040.............

11.CharlestonandWesternCarolinaRailroad...............................................................................6410527191887781

12.ChesterfieldandLancasterR.R..............................56268965..............1043890................573128553180000
18.ConwayandSeashoreRailroad...............................10486726..............1345704................11832430788828

14.Columbia,NewberryandLaurensRailroad..................16002069421336086494200'865891665148942220197 15.GeorgetownandWesternCarolinaRailroad..................7450196..............1354509................8804705.............

16.GlennSpringsRailroad................................................................................................................................

17.HamptonandBranchvilleRailroad........................................................................................-92386.............

18.LancasterandChesterRailroad..............................1604850056113624515008571718500000646800

19.NorthwesternRailroad01SouthCarolina....................3712525656853314930772286538618338591398

20.PickensRailroad............................................6300000700000306500034055593650001040655

21.SeaboardAirLineRailroad..................................110658982714332347962898867376979120287971384709326

22.SeivernandKnoxvilleRailroad...............,...........................................................................14000000802752

23.SouthernRailwayinSouthCarolina..........................2728398286659880441981106685434796292650895516422840

24.SouthernRailwayCo.(operationCarolinaDivision).........15038508032107030612841198586415651349222192894

25.UnionandGlennSpringsRailroad........'........................................................................................................‘ ..

26.EastShoreTerminaCo.(Charleston)........................99505000;J...............495000................10000000020000000

Total.......................................................................................................................855810764573.............

Thistableincludesentirelines,asnoseparateaccountiskeptastoStates.
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NO.4(SHEETA).—INCOME.-—JUNE80,1905.

NameofRoad.

PassengerRevenue.

IncomeFrom

PassengerRevenue.

   

 

 

 

ExtraBa~

Total-OtherPer mPumas".Mail.Express.gageaagré'Items“Total.Total.Mlle

“a

1.AlcoluRailroadCompany............,.....1'............................................................................................................

2.AtlantaandCharlotteAirLineRailroad...................$45385318$14525687$5540109$641860$72991$2078064765$528948

8.AtlanticCoastLineSystem..................................9578288513995540118419481090901............20928389122711274141328

4.BennettsvilleandCherawRailroad...........................31759651410............657............5206736966326404

5.BerkeleRailroad....................................................--------------------------------------------------------------25000........

6.BlueRdgeRailroad.........................................501082730926013749260378264455335755544402126009

7.BranehvilleandBowmanRailroad..........................36125............................................................36125........

8.CarolinaNorthernRailroad..................................39258582804....................................8280447538921804

9.CarolinaandNorthwesternRailroad........................533188681000221636649925............1076293640818058256

10.CarolinaandWesternRailroad..............................2610............................................................~2610373

11.CharlestonandWesternCarolinaRailroad..................1821067221516861477015168804............379750.)2200817768964

12.ChesterfieldandLancasterRailroad.........................58455691272....................................9127267582832182

13.ConwayandSeashoreRailroad..............................1635771'1719....................................1171917529610905

14.Columbia,NewberryandLaurensRailroad..................583524268823r301230............257791015239685053191341

15.GeorgetownandWesternRailroad...........................3326839261932184272995582215185633845702106825

16.GlennSpringsRailroad......................................1612624424440788........................8503224629415393

17.HamptonandBranchvilleRailroad..........................99174............................................................99174........

18.LancasterandChesterRailroad.............................10735361412283495919690............195$77126941244385

19.NorthwesternRailroadofS.O..............................17628082977355854216368............372645213545330485

20.PickensRailroad...........................................3172384014035076965............8221540726745251

21.SeaboardAirLineRailroad..................................3800842358464004649183416858............1091244148986164143705

22.SeivernandKnoxvilleRailroad......' ........................1189007687427121108039010496522392512840

23.SouthernRailwayinSouthCarolina........................53205076646293856004567141788270112560273'60065349181129

24.SouthernRailway(operationCarolinaDivision)............77193524842532)72935938366691301771668575993879283153563

25.'EastShoreTerminalCo.(Charleston).....................° .............................................................................................

26.UnionandGlennSpringsRailroad..........................330907............................................................330907160000

Total.........................................................335265162533747229934054378704$961853453448836970........

'Nopassengerbusiness.
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NO.4(SHEETB).—INCOME.—-JUNE30.1905.

RalféfilJLIncomeFromFreightRevenue.

.1NameofRoad.

Total.Elevators.OtherItems.Total.Total.PerMile.

1.AlcoluRailroadCompany...............................................$2091984..........................................$2091984$123058

2.AtlantaandCharlotteAirLineRailroad...................'.............104781616..........................................104781616838924

8.AtlanticCoastLineSystem.............................................280408910..........................................280488397323043

4.BennettsvilleandCherawRailroad......................................1814122..........................................181412212%80

5.BerkeleyRailroad.....* .................................................3500000..........................................3500000............

6.BlueRieRailroad....................................................8558890..........................................8558890194520

7.BranchvileandBowmanRailroad.......................................651085..........................................65108545000

8.CarolinaNorthernRailroad.............................................1731759..........................................173175988898

9.CarolinaandNorthwesternRailroad....................................6918481..........................................6918481184988

10.CarolinaandWesternRailroad..........................................720212..........................................720212103924

11.CharlestonandWesternCarolinaRailroad..............................87479635..........................................87479635274136

12.ChesterfieldandLancasterRailroad.....................................2594320..........................................2594320125384

13.ConwayandSeashoreRailroad..........................................1069539..........................................106953971302

14.Columbia,NewberryandLaurensRailroad..............................16440886..........................................16440886219211

15.GeorgetownandWesternCarolinaRailroad............................12406285..........................................12406285144259

16.GlennSpringsRailroad..................................................467711..........................................46771146771

17.HamptonandBranchvilleRailroad......................................1229076..........................................1229076750(I)

18.LancasterandChesterRailroad........................................4017889..........................................4017889140485

19.NorthwesternRailroadofSouthCarolina................................7561121..........................................7561121107939

20.PickensRailroad........................................................694880..........................................694380............

21.SeaboardAirLineRailroad.............................................106927161..........................................105927161310746

22.SeivemandKnoxvilleRailroad......................................'.....................................................................................

23.SouthernRailwayinSouthCarolina....................................126610402..........................................126610402$4790

24.SouthernRailwayCompany(0rationofCarolinaDivision)............221842034..........................................221842034362878

25.UnionandGlennSpringsRairoad......................................827041‘ ..........................................827041206700
26.EastShoreTerminal00.(Charleston)....................................18149299..........................................18149299............

Total....................................................................81036810007..........................................8036810007............
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NO.4(SHEETC).——INCOME.-—JUNE30,1905.

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1:85:31?"OtherEarningsfromOperations.EarningsfromOperations

Freighto— ___

Earnings.aw1;in:q,‘5°° _

Name01Road.36-'21-;gm6g-g“125-97"vi2“

_U(6“"-00cm53.803c

.-H-.:1:an.my:‘0wa"115,“he__.2.5

Ti3'325gal.“~§Et4-5;0::mTuwas

'"a2,;so'55;Egg;:502,32;66,35

l-'O[—0to04I!aOH1"1"

1.AlcoluRailroad..............................$2091984....................i ..............................................................$2091984

2.AtlantaandCharlotteAirLineRailroad......170847181....................$139530$24000$109404$342747$615681$368849060171462862

3.AtlanticCoastLineSystem...................403199671..............................5247537..........5994966112425082222290247414442174

4.BennettsvillcandCherawRailroad............2186785......................................................................21837852183785

5.BerkeleyRailroad.............................375000......................................................................375000|‘375000

6.BlueRidgeRailroad..........................14103292....................43400..........2187531697969421420026414200264

7.Branchvillc'andBowmanRailroad............651085..........$2910..................................................600120690120

8.CarolinaNorthernRailroad..................2207148..........4388..........62616834237354121846445982248366

9.CarolinaandNorthwesternRailroad..........9129916......................................................................266526959129916

10.CarolinaandWesternRailroad...............722827$373..............................26500..........26873749695'749695

11.CharlestonandWesternCarolinaRailroad...109487812..............................3113819..........4359409]7473228125092021116961040

12.ChesterfieldandLancasterRailroad..........3308899......................................................................33088903308899

13.ConwayandSeashoreRailroad...............1244835......................................................................12448351244835

14.Columbia,NewberryandLaurensRailroad...23291417......................................................................2329141723291417

15.GeorgetownandWesternRailroad............16251987..........3178805663393965020018288211066511735863817358638

16.GlennSpringsRailroad........................714005......................................................................714005714005

17.HamptonandBranchvilleRailroad...........1229076......................................................................12290761229076

18.LancasterandChesterRailroad...............5287311....................3000........................................52903115290311

19.NorthwesternRailroadofSouthCarolina.....9696574..................................................89254..........97858289785828

20.PickensRailroad.............................1101647......................................................................1101647‘1101647

21.SeaboardAirLineRailroad...................154913325....................390657165908498568760647936419071361927409158555232

22.SeivernandKnoxvilleRailroad...............836834......................................................................836834'836834

23.SouthernRailwayinS.C....................192675751299192..........172625159915040008916955726406184813609514195316369

24.SouthernRy.C0.(operationCarolinaDiv.)...315721317..............................2492455447562201171014118370481287316735435

25.UnionandGlennSpringsRailroad............1157948...................................' ...................................11579481157948

26.EastShoreTerminal00.(Charleston)........18149299268620..........7618777..........24805397881363181492991814929918149299

Total.........................................914641379926..........$325178$8834323211938746$4575884$19902206$46049038$939541“3281485646977

 

‘Thescroadshavedeficitsoftheamountsnamed.
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NO.5.—EXPENSES

.-—JUNE30,1905.

   

~‘6'5é':s'..
s.3-“'3.E3°2

:25aaE.52..~9—.as.

NameofRoad.ac“cg“0~41“g.28"")

2“32a8388.;“‘-—'"=58

~-~~~~~---------.5335'52533333§§&8

'5:1‘5u0NO-_c

23w2589On:13l-E6.’61‘3"

1.AlcoluRailroadCompany.....................................$417002$405415$872336$3119894033891766289$10000082.50

2.AtlantaandCharlotteAirLineRailroad....................1793660125269248691179904851950443450712161029693815770.93

3.AtlanticCoastLineSystem..................................57752923753390137777262108520141379376026092934928463059.63

4.BennettsvilleandCherawRailroad...........................36233205439041352930250320017430181969912873383.00

5.BerkeleyRailroad............................................................................................20910...............................

6.BlueRidgeRailroad..................................4......287541254499173559748033972624841184227926317781.55

7.BranchvilleandBowmanRailroad........................................l................................................479745...................

8.CarolinaNorthernRailroad..........- .........................631472617723343903586081317646298746475.70

9.CarolinaandNorthwesternRailroad..........................11915897270413279526309422760534626811214717060.36

10.CarolinaandWesternRailroad...............................1136001657215459287340526595925249132178.......

11.CharlestonandWesternCarolinaRailroad....................319579821446960041837354261978538717009475642128480777.71

12.ChesterfieldandLancasterRailroad..........................5162421711521181331382453,56597230777510718068.00

18.ConwayandSeashoreRailroad................................26909321914139935226941410819556086370073.46

14.Columbia,NewberryandLaurensRailroad...................7443300889100691034931820006659231909067225460080.00

15.GeorgetownandWesternRailroad............................11853054802097633610618984803037671452215516533082.90

16.GlennSpringsRailroad.......................................773924759034123679813265650685550600........

17.HamptonandBranchvilleRailroad...........................24467785091394226321462553874953246800.......

18.LancasterandChesterRailroad...............................9385593874982111074597289153696418811614106476.00

19.NorthwesternRailroadofSouthCarolina....................1896647117589731198481924736000067447999114665.25

20.PickenaRailroad.............................................29977518988659343926653321461141899...................

21.SeaboardAirLineRailroad...................................2366187922675375657817066827797635910712530586434894075.02
22.SeivernandKnoxvilleRailer...................................................................|....................................|....................

23.SouthernRailwayinSouthCarolina.............- ............3167206024409265632078886710489659005213258975415859667.88

24.SouthernRailwayCo.(operationCarolinaDivision).........426754284139120610309531995907111114847720790114132183865.64

25.UnionandGlennSpringsRailroad........................................9800299050164937............473787...................

26.EastShoreTerminal00.(Charleston)........................21688745770795419767154111292728610634118............53.50

Total............................‘ ...........................................................................945938103731026265940...................

 

 

 

 

J;
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NO.6.—PASSENGERTRAFFIC—JUNE30,1905.

 

  

1lgg5.aa:.‘éé

'as:41,21,33...s60?;88,3-5

-dososome"-383:0v:5';

av:-are,"“(comQt<1”.“0-31*

~NameofRoad.F5ng3;:3:33..0“egg03,2:1».

no.5c:.002poz°$0,;511:.Q‘s-i53,

8mg”EmuEmu”“3°“"4:ho““no

=58;=5:age-T-2c:23803;:3s:

0Zach!!!26:026:02<22(“a410.9-9.5.2

--t.___

1.AlcoluRailroadCompany................................................................................................................................

2.AtlantaandCharlotteAirLineRailroad..............................4168162006683216066348.14$108.886$002.2628143.754

3.AtlanticCoastLineSystem............................................982606388870844778742.15103.82902.46397.084

4.BennettsvilleandChcrawRailroad.....................................'8238106266751913.738.55202.75720.358

5.BerkeleyRailroad........................................................................................................................................

6.BlueRieRailroad....................................................13980717273313925812.3535.84102.90155.893

7.BranchvileandBowmanRailroad........................................................................................................................

8.CarolinaNorthernRailroad.......:.....................................11247152738784013.5834.90702.57020.377

9.CarolinaandNorthwesternRailroad....................................32705601945547218.4055.42803.01186.643

10CarolinaandWesternRailroad.........................................751050........................34.88004.971..........

11.CharlmtonandWesternCarolinaRailroad............................25744970966632223927.5770.73502.56670.089

12.ChesterfieldandLancasterRailroad....................................1160920382724378917.5550.00602.86025.600

13.ConwayandSeashoreRailroad..........................................7549101087673913.3621.66001.61012.080

14.Columbia,NewbcrryandLaurensRailroad..............................................................................................................

16.GeorgetownandWesternRailroad.....................................415859980402772324.0080.00003.33353.909

16.GlennSpringsRailroad.................................................532796439............18.1230.27201.67237.777

17.HamptonandBranchvilleRailroad............._..........................................................................................................

18.LancasterandChesterRailroad........................................240724184941443117.3844.59702.56533.497

19.NorthwesternRailroadofSouthCarolina................................................................................................................

20.PickensRailroad.......................................................11750105750117509.0026.99903.00036.028

21.SeaboardAirLineRailroad............................................354347163321364791246,09101263023-3737,350

22.SeivernandKnoxvilleRailroad.........................................3632443352545123532309(123%13,300

23.SouthernRailwayinSouthCarolina....................................660606219493476150733.2380.55202.42486.543

24.SouthernRailwayCompany(operationoiCarolinaDivision)..........1024614367333446008735.8575.33902.10169.334

25.UnionandGlennSpringsRailroad.......................................................................................................................

26.EastShoreTerminalCo.(Charleston)....................................................................................................................

Total.........................................................3923683l......................................................................

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

   

NO.7.—FREIGHTTRAFFIC—JUNE80,1905.

,5i3a

anMmno...,_,:1O

:1EI:oq0::J,0'"°*--°

.335.£31‘35:'55:.5:2,,-a‘éfii.

-NameofRoad.swag3.53.033.6_0:5000303:2

'30-551.9“?-_,9ongot...gill"an;

B':.E.oo854°EOCQObu1.".11L'“' =22:=2:===°=‘2:3:8:8%:

20m:20220275<30am<0:

1.AlcoluRailroadCompany..........._.......................................................................................................................

2.AtlantaandCharlotteAirLineRailroad..........................................133066210521830184242079.078078.7448000.906

3.AtlanticCoastLineSystem........................................................2126048213627660246038100.48131.92901.313

4.\BennettsvilleandCherawRailroad................................................2250-12956522111313.5780.61305.725

5.BerkeleyRailroad......................................................................................................13.9655.77103.996

6.BlueRidgeRailroad...............................................................153465214202448634...................................

7.BranchvillcandBowmanRailroad........................................................................................................................

8.CarolinaNorthernRailroad........................................................24503547919’2812722.3670.67403.151

9.CarolinaandNorthwesternRailroad...............................................4864014083103806228.95148.23804.912

10,Carolinaand\VegternRailroad............................................................................................................................

11.CharlestonandWesternCarolinaRailroad........................................7751265672881117777273.1912.85901.542

12.ChesterfieldandLancasterRailroad...............................................3892964663381750916.3567.63704.071

13.ConwayandSeashoreRailroad.....................................................1702725540517027............62.81404.190

14.Columbia,NewberryandLaurensRailroad...............................................................................................................

15.Georgetownand\VestemRailroad.................................................5056821567614218228031.0024.53300.791

16.GlennSpringsRailroad...................................................................................................................................

17.HamptonandBranchvilleRailroad.......................................................................................................................

18.LancasterandChestcr.Railroad....................................................4963911500604mm26.3592.071(3.494

19.NorthwestemRailroadofSouthCarolina..........................................91166....................................77.817...........

20.PickanRailroad..............................................................12164113076121649.0055.26716.140

2!.SeaboardAirLineRailway.........................................................114765510624854831168992.5892.29900.997

22.ScivcrnandKnoxvilleRailroad....................................................155662145931230513,7939,40102,587

23.SouthernRailwayinSouthCarolina...............................................11661568259526123145070.83108.57101.533

24.SouthemRailwayCompany(operationofCarolinaDivision)......................21201$17373392528418581.94104.63301.277

25.UnionandGlennSpringsRailroadCompany.............................................................................................................

26.EastShoreTerminalCompany(Charleston)..............................................................................................................

Total..............................................................................96451217606023103310985...................................
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NO.8—COMPARATIVETABLEOFTOTALINCOME.—J'UNE30.1905.

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

Name0!Road.1901.1902.1903.1904.1905.

1.AlcoluRailroadCompany...........................................................................................................$2580308$2091984

2.AtlantaandCharlotteAirLineRailroad......................................................130676471133961463147861807162301400171462862

3.AtlanticCoastLineSyntem................,...................................................25517939826881173937845362"388285675414442174

4.BennettsvilleandCherawRailroad............................................................................................................2183785

5.BerkeleyRailroad.........................................................................................................................................

aBlueRidfeRailroad...........................................................................c213055............108295251282492714200264

7.BranehvileandBowmanRailroad.............................................................473599........................618097690120

8.CarolinaNorthernRailroad........................................' ........................................757059178087226286702248366

9.CarolinaandNorthwesternRailroad...........................................................49101405704290679333581928869129916

10.CarolinaandWesternRailroad.........................................................................................489814977230............

11.CharlestonandWesternCarolinaRailroad....................................................90022167897696891035508661415206671116961040

12.ChesterfieldandLancasterRailroad................................................................................................46128413308899

13.ConwayandSeashoreRailroad.............................................................................22835873338612102411244835

14.Columbia,NewberryandLaurensRailroad....................................................173262541805939519292355225036(B23291417

15.GeorgetownandWesternRailroad.............................................................1035366220252867148847321832843517358638

16.GlennSpringsRailroad........................................................................46849752137622996655053714005

17.HamptonandBranchvilleRailroad............................................................549512169544215565771262560_1328250

18.LancasterandChesterRailroad................................................................42021174165501569997351561735290311

19.NorthwestemRailroad0!SouthCarolina......................................................739771582452681049646397934949785828

20.PickensRailroad..........................................................................................81687510005291170778............

21.SeaboardAirLineRailway.................................................................................1442271(1)157610024127037254158555232

22.SeivernandKnoxvilleRailroad....................................................................................................' ............

23.SouthernRailwayinSouthCarolina...........................................................152069414154828965164271269181885056195316369

24.SouthernRailwayCompany(operationofCarolinaDivision)..............................................4418412281680595311466139316735435

25.UnionandGlennSpringsRailroad.....................................................................................1185677132488481157948

26.EastShoreTerminalCompany(Charleston)...........................................................................5709871148021018149299

Total.'.....J...................................................................................8111373785881178594652813117181163138926929481485646977

'Deflcit.



$28

 

   

 

 

  

 

 

 

N0.9.—COMPARAT1VETABLEOFEXPENSES,INCLUDINGTAXES—JUNE39,1906.

NameofRoad.1901.1902.1903.1904.1905.

1.AlcoluRailroadCompany...........................................................................................................8226656881766289

2.AtlantaandCharlotteAirLineRailroad......................................................$75927342$93177569397058468$1080023996121610296

3.AtlanticCoastLineSystem....................................................................169720162159199688237332764237960922260929349

4.BennettsvilleandCherawRailroad............................................................................................................1819699

6.BerkeleyRailroad.....................................................................................................J........................'

6.BlueRideRailroad...........................................................................6041386............99899281066471911842279

7.BranchvilfeandBowmanRailroad.............................................................341040........................423597479746

8.CarolinaNorthernRailroad............................................................................................159342518091381764629

9.CarolinaandNorthwesternRailroad...........................................................36475183660393466907266759256268112

10.CarolinaandWesternRailroad.........................................................................................429337798293925249

11.CharlestonandWesternCarolinaRailroad....................................................7168411670607409901774488906328694756421

12.ChesterfieldandLancasterRailroad................................................................................................37140132307775

13.ConwayandSeashoreRailroad.........................................................................................4811805616999556(B

14.Columbia,NewberryandLaurensRailroad....................................................14096954409648148196311798091119090672

15.GeorgetownandWesternRailroad.............................................................687796413058965131563381461584614522166

16.GlennSpringsRailroad........................................................................396696406730480962468972506855

17.HamptonandBranchvilleRailroad............................................................385556............831435935040749532

18.LancasterandChesterRailroad................................................................40750431020240419127742021174188116

19.NorthwesternRailroadofSouthCarolina......................................................3590527............56758635247736744799

20.PickensRailroad..............................................................................7734618510(X)109858411074891141899

21.SeaboardAirLineRailway.................................................................................100010844113453778126265720125105864

22.SeivernandKnoxvilleRailroad....................................................................................................’’

23.SouthernRailwayinSouthCarolina...........................................................102989187112021643110427436123263263132589764

24.SouthernRailwayCompany(0rationofCarolinaDivision)..........................................................193147938216213873207901141

25.UnionandGlennSpringsRaioad....................................................................................471710446537473787

26.EastShoreTerminalCompany(Charleston)...............................................................18406402997355917724110634118

Total........................................................37789487108814630809890091111369101663876031026265940

‘Deficit.
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NO.11.—COMPARAT1VETABLEOFTOTALINCOMEPERMILE—JUNE30,1905.

NameOfRoad.1901.1902.1903.1904.1905.'

1.AlcoluRailroadCompany...........................................................................................................$152100$123058

2.AtlantaandCharlotteAirLineRailroad................................,.....................31046249$106705181183841$1299451$1372801

8.AtlanticCoastLineSystem....................................................................371776376506438750447731477319

4.BennettsvilleandCherawRailroad............................................................................................................155984

5.BerkeleyRailroad.........................................................................................................................................

6.BlueRidgeRailroad...........................................................................182632............246126291476322733

7.BranehvilleandBowmanRailroad.............................................................263265........................5610069012

8.CarolinaNorthernRailroad................................................................................3785391430134946115422

9.CarolinaandNorthwesternRailroad...........................................................132124153117177421219127244115

10.'CarolinaandWesternRailroad.....................................................................................................14000099422

11.CharlestonandWesternCarolinaRailroad....................................................281328255780324498339089366523

12.ChesterfieldandLancasterRailroad................................................................................................121300157566

13.ConwayandSeashoreRailroad.............................................................................15224488936921282207

14.Columbia,NewberryandLaurensRailroad....................................................231015241091257231299982310552

15.GeorgetownandWesternRailroad.............................................................273331306385219764226276201845

16.GlennSpringsRailroad........................................................................2928152137622996550071400

17.HamptonandBranchvilleRailroad................................................................................................7880083090

18.LancasterandChesterRailroad................................................................1.46228............196551180286184976

19.NorthwesternRailroadofSouthCarolina......................................................102769117994149349137888139698

20.Pic-kenoRailroad.............................................................................105440906301111691300S6122406

21.SeaboardAirLineRailway.....................................................................376226405572455135380996465135

22.SeivemandKnoxvilleRailroad................................................................4400326763........................‘

SouthernlewayinSouthCarolina...........................................................380145416446447791508732547319

24.SouthernRailwayCompany(operationofCarolinaDivision)..........................................................455135507988518100

25.UnionandGlennSpringsRailroad....................................................................................29641937000091000

26.EastShoreTerminalCompany(Charleston)...................................................7360306492926937282.6450003500000

‘lncludedillSouthernRailway.
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NO.13.—COMPARATIVETABLEOFNETINCOMEPERMILE—JUNE30,1905.

NameofRoad.1901.1902.19m.1901.1905.

1.AlcoluRailroadCompany...........................................................................................................$18280$21532

2.,AtlantaandCharlotteAirLineRailroad......................................................$46578333%400$400371484660429715

3.AtlanticCoastLineSystem....................................................................154495159100179339187673192689

4.BennettsvilleandCherawRailroad............................................................................................................27250

5.BerkeleyRailroad.........................................................................................................................................

6.BlueRideRailroad........................' ...................................................3194836900237005583559557

7.BranehvileandBowmanRailroad.............................................................1325013200............17681............

8.CarolinaNorthernRailroad................................................................................2700111824784827958

9.CarolinaandNorthwesternRailroad...........................................................4134157900566206011392399

10.CarolinaandWesternRailroad.....................................................................................................28540-----------

11.CharlestonandWesternCarolinaRailroad....................................................6797558100554447355981716

12.ChesterfieldandLancasterRailroad................................................................................................26000............

13.ConwayandSeashoreRailroad.....................................................................................................3603719280

14.Columbia,NewberryandLaurensRailroad....................................................5214066600675386859364888

15.GeorgetownandWesternRailroad.............................................................83889152300............4917636514

16.GlennSpringsRailroad........................................................................76611140014200135386785

17.HamptonandBranchvilleRailroad............................................................1021048300471902046036110

18.LancasterandChesterRailroad................................................................898627200579473776443912

19.NorthwesternRailroadofSouthCarolina......................................................5628759326729946811348551

20.PickensRailroad..............................................................................21304........................10113............

21.SeaboardAirLineRailway.....................................................................9820712970014619431043116195

22.SeivernandKnoxvilleRailroad............................................................................................................................

23.SouthernRailwayinSouthCarolina...........................................................138515118000141483164000377328

24.SouthernRailwayCompany(0erationofCarolinaDivision)..........................................................160756156400194603

25.UnionandGlennSpringsRaioad................................................................................................258-10830000

26.EastShoreTerminalCompany(Charleston)...................................................53886951550028818710128111508318

 

 

 

 

 

 



NO.l4.—PERMANENTIMPROVEMENTSANDNEWE

QUIPMENT.—FISCALYEARJUNE30,1905.

  

NameofRoad.~

NewLocomotives

Received.

 

NewFreight

DepotsErected.

a; 155
u-‘E-q

5is Bi

Q‘z

 

Tons.

OldRailRelaid,|

TiesUsed.

TrestlesRebuilt

orRepaired.

Built.

 

NewBridges

BridgesRepaired.

WithEarth.

 

'I‘restlesFilled

 

FreightCars.

  

PPFPP‘PP’PF'

AlequRailroadCompany......................................

AtlantaandCharlotteAirLineRailroad...............'.......

AtlanticCoastLineRailroad...................................

BennettsvilleandCherawRailroad............................

BerkeleyRailroad..............................................

BlueRidgeRailroad...........................................

BranchvillcandBowmanRailroad.............................

CarolinaNorthernRailroad....................................

CarolinaandNorthwesternRailroad............................

CarolinaandWesternRailroad..................................

CharlestonandWesternCarolinaRailroad......................

ChesterfieldandLancasterRailroad............................

ConwayandSeashoreRailroad..................................

Columbia,NewberryandLaurensRailroad.....................

GeorgetownandWesternRailroad..............................

GlennSpringsRailroad.........................................

HamptonandBranehvilleRailroad.............................

LancasterandChesterRailroad................................

NorthwestemRailroad

PiekensRailroad...............................................

SeaboardAirLineRailroad.....................................

SeivernandKnoxvilleRailroad.................................

SouthernRailwayinSouthCarolina...........................

SouthernRailwayCompany(operationCardinaDivision).....

UnionandGlennSpringsRailroad.........' ...................

EastShoreTerminalCompany(Charleston)....................

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Total

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
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NO.15.—LENGTHOFROAD—JUNE30.1905.

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

(DlM

MainLineandQ3.5

MainLine_Bralslchle:andBranches.Yardséi'ld‘rgcksand3E,5c

NameofRoad.P-lgs.3;:JB

.5.:a:

Total.|In5.c.Total.Ins.c.Total.lns.c.TotalIns.0.Gig£82428

1.AlcoluRailroadCompany..........................17.0017.00.75.7517.7517.75........................................

2.AtlantaandCharlotteAirLineRailroad............268.17124.90268.17124.90268.17124.9084.6543.664.9

3.AtlanticCoastLineSystem.........................2846.58552.271346.55240.304193.13868.27653.35116.43,4.84..........

4.Bennettm'illcandCherawRailroad..................15.0015.002.002.0017.0017.00....................4.8}..........

5.BerkeleyRailroad..................................10.0010.00....................10.0010.00........................................

6.BlueRidRailroad................................34.0234.029.989.0844.0044.004.964.004.0..........

7.BranchviieandBowmanRailroad..................11.0011.00....................11.0011.00....................3.11..........

8.CarolinaNorthernRailroad.........................40.2410.4840.2410.4840.2419.483.23..........4.84..........

9.CarolinaandNorthwesternRailroad................100.8037.00....................100.8037.004.674.674.8}..........

10.CarolinaandWesternRailroad......................7.007.00....................7.007.00........................................

11.CharlestonandWesternCarolinaRailroad........245.42224.95105.8494.16365.25319.1140.3210.694.9..........

12.ChesterfieldandLancasterRailroad.................18.0018.00....................18.0018.00....................4.9..........

13.ConwayandSeashoreRailroad...............'.......14.6514.65.35.3515.0015.00....................4.9..........

14.Columbia,NewberryandLaurensRailroad........75.0075.00....................75.0075.003.603.604...........

15.GeorgetownandWesternRailroad..................-36.0036.0045.0045.0081.0081.002.002.004.21..........

16.GlennSpringsRailroad............................10.0010.00....................10.0010.00....................4.9..........

17.HamptonandBranchvilleRailroad................16.0016.00....................16.0016.00....................4.9..........

18.LancasterandChesterRailroad....................28.6028.60....................28.6028.602.622.624.8..........

19.NorthwesternRailroadofSouthCarolina..........61.6061.608.458.4570.0570.052.752.754.8i..........

'20.PickcnsRailroad...................................9.009.00_.................9.009.00.30.304.8..........

21.SeaboardAirLineRailway........................2532.70340.88l10.55..........2554.25340.88424.05..........4.8:..........

22.SeivcmandKnoxvilleRailroad.....................17.4417.44....................17.4417.441.421.424.9..........

23.SouthernRailwayinSouthCarolina"......... '......3001.40321.711506.0135.157195.32356.87913.2572.7]4.9..........

'24.SouthernRailwayCo.(operationCarolinaDlv.)...607.88501.46105.85105.85734.54609.69131.97120.504.9..........

25.UnionandGlennSpringsRailroad.................20.0020.00....................20.0020.00....................4.916

26.EastShoreTerminaCompany(Charleston)........1.521.523.503.505.025.02....................4.9..........

Total.................................................................................................3149.60........................................



NO.16.—-BRIDGESANDTRESTLES.—JUNE30.1906.

     

Bridges.Trestles.

NameofRoad.NumberAggre

e.ate1Length—
Nllrlggfryv‘ifieg.con-)bma'Number'Leliigth—Number'Feet,in.

non“Feet,in.

51.........

1.AlcquRailroadCompany........................................................................................................ .......

2.AtlantaandCharlotteAirLineRailroad............................................24..............................8%

8.AtlanticCoastLineSystem..........................................................201.....................-4767.0

;.genliielttsviilhleqandiCherawRailroad.....................................................................................................

.ereey1roa.............................................................................................................. ‘..........................

6.BlueRidgeRailroad...........................................................................3....................2059.0141644.6

7.BranchvilleandBowmanRailroad............................................................................................................

8.CarolinaNorthernRailroad................................................................................... _.................... 2836-0

3.gnolinaanalgorthweséeriiRgilroad.................................................2................................

1.aroinaanesternairoa.....................................................................................................z......................

11.CharlestonandWesternCarolinaRailroad...........................................81--------------------2013-631‘;283452

12.ChesterfieldandLancasterRailroad.............................................................................................. 910800

13.ConwayandSeashoreRailroad.......................................................1..............................2200.0253000-0

14.Columbia,NewberrvandLaurensRailroad..........................................11....................550-0-

15.GeorgetownandWesternRailroad.............................................................7........................................

gleanSpringfisRailroad].l....................;.........................................................................................................

.nmptonanBranchvieRairoa................................................................................................ '...................

18.LancasterandChesterRailroad......................................................‘8------------------------------1134-02;

19.NorthwesternRailroadofSouthCarolina...............‘-------------------------------------------------------------------------

20.PickensRailroad....................................................................3-------------------------------------------------

21.SeaboardAirLineRailwav...................................................................................................................

22.SeivernandKnoxvilleRailroad................................................................................................. 34343170-0

23.SouthernRailwayinSouthCarolina.................................................162....................2004.938963584~3

24.SouthernRailwayCompany(operationofCarolinaDivision).......................193....................o-......

25.UnionandGlennSpringsRailroad............................................................................................................

26.EastShoreTerminalCompany(Charleston)..............................................................................................

Total.................................................................................10718..............................'2130.........

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

  

 
NO.17.—EMPLOYEESANDSALARIES—JUNE30,1905.

“0*,3-261._YearlyCompensationDistributed.

U.—

1-3'0?!'Mainte---

NameofRoad.3'53ogTotalYear-GeneralnameofMainte-Conducting
E5u551yCom-Admmts-wasandnanceofTranspor

'“5.0.2.pensation.tration.struimresEquipment.tation.

z.

Il

1.AlcoluRailroadCompany..........................................................26-----------------------------------------------------------

2.'AtlantaandCharlotteAirLineRailroad...................................................................................................................

3.AtlanticCoastLineSystem........................................................26551135314843107556305658061740825562449867

4.llgennelttsvillelandiCherawRailroad................................................27741743270373176228995142-----------

5.erkeeyRairoa..........................................................................................................................................

6.BlueRidgeRailroad...............................................................9339663005892001186608............1290492

7.BranchviileandBowmanRailroad.................................................25.....................................................L......

8.CarolinaNorthernRailroad........................................................391512900499000259500............454400

9.CarolinaandNorthwesternRailroad...............................................7735531729190807570755309441346073

10.CarolinaandWesternRailroad.....................................................16283507-----------------------------------------------

11.CharlestonandWesternCarolinaRailroad.........................................649254499168619969271924------------15315996

12.ChesterfieldandLancasterRailroad................................................32120357533000031300g3

13.ConwayandSeashoreRailroad.....................................................20421320..........................

14.Columbia,NewberryandLaurensRailroad........................................1716664800................................................

15.GeorgetownandWesternRailroad.................................................1768955438799651166502030614003529367

16.GlennSpringsRailroad.............................................................14............................................................

17.HamptonandBranchviiieRailroad.........................................................................................................................

18.LancasterandChesterRailroad....................................................391562205399887453680165094543544

INorahwealtleriliRailroadofSouthCarolina..........................................6925145642499967990801248001340688

.icensairoa..................................................................15400300............142300258000............

g.geéaboardAirLineRailway.........................................................1687665689906307855116786341275241635830085

.ivernandKnoxvilleRailroad............................................................................................................................

23.SouthernRailwayinSouthCarolina...............................................366818128083574311083688345230915204106051071

24.SouthernRailwayCompany(operationofCarolinaDivision).............................................................................................

25.UnionandGlennSpringsRailroad................................................7334100................................................

26.EastShoreTerminalCompany(Charleston)...............................................................................................................

Total...............................................................................9405$418950149321766702$94371648$56242555$230082867

'lncludedinreportofSouthernRailway.
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NO.18.—-ACCIDENTSTOPERSONS—JUNE30,1905.

n-lhlI-Ou-sI-l
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s-t

PI

358988355???»

Employees.

NameofRoad.

Trainmen.

Switchmen.

Flagmen,

Watchmen

Other

Total

EmployeesEmployees.

Passengers

AleoluRailroadCompany..............

AtlantaandCharlotteAirLineR.R....

AtlanticCoastLineSystem............

BennettsvilleandCherawRailroad......

BerkeleyRailroad......................

BlueRidgeRailroad....................

BranchvilleandBowmanRailroad......

CarolinaNorthernRailroad............

CarolinaandNorthwesternRailroad....

CarolinaandWesternRailroad........

CharlestonandWesternCarolinaR.R..

ChesterfieldandLancasterRailroad....

ConwayandSeashoreRailroad..........

Columbia,NewberryandLaurensR.R.GeorgetownandWesternCarolinaR.R.

GlennSpringsRailroad.....'...........

HamptonanBranchvilleRailroad.....

LancasterandChesterRailroad......

NorthwesternRailroadofS.C...........

PickensRailroad.......................

SeaboardAirLineRailroad..............

SeivernandKnoxyilleRailroad..........

SouthernRailwayinSouthCarolina....

SouthernRailwayCo.op.CarolinaDiv.)

UnionandGlennSpringsRailroad......

EastShoreTerminalCo.(Charleston)..

Total..............................
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REPORT.

State of South Carolina,

Adjutant-General’s Office,

Columbia, S. C.

To His Excellency, Duncan C. Heyward, Governor of South Caro—

Iina.

Sir: In compliance with the laws of South Carolina, as embraced

by the new code, I have the honor to submit a report of this depart

ment for the year ending December 31, 1905. Owing to the adoption

by the last Legislature of the new military code as required by the

Act of 1903, in order that the organization, armament and equipment

of the militia may conform to that of the regular army, the improve_

ment along this line during the past year has been marked. The

passing of the Act by the State Legislature to reach this end was

absolutely nec'essary, for the reason that it was the law of the United

States and was required, and, in my opinion, will work great benefit

to the National Guard of South Carolina.

The code, as adopted by this State, has been highly commended by

the War Department ofiicials, as well as officers of the National

Guard throughout the country, and when this code has its efiect in

its entirety, great results will be reaped by the National Guard of this

State. Owing to the small State appropriations, which are absolutely

inadequate, and t0 the small government appropriation, it was found

necessary to reduce the strength of the militia in this State in order to

receive our share of the annual appropriation from the government.

Sixteen companies of the National Guard were disbanded by General

Order No. I, May 21, 1905, and seven companies placed on the re

serve list with the option of their becoming infantry organizations if

they so elected, one of which (Troop L, Conway,) has taken advant

age of this option and has been added to the Second Regiment of In~

fantry. The remaining six companies are still on the reserve list by

your order, and will have to be equipped, in my opinion, by the

State or disbanded, unless our national appropriation is increased.

We have left three regiments of infantry of eleven, twelve and ten

companies respectively, and three divisions of naval militia, making

in all thirty-six companies, which, in my opinion, is more than is
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necessary, unless our national and State appropriations are increased.

I realize the fact that every part of the State should be protected, and

in order to do this it is necessary to distribute the companies through

out the respective counties. Along the coast cavalry organizations

are much more suitable, and I hope to be able to equip a squadron of

cavalry should the Act introduced at the present session of Congress

become law. The strength of the militia at present is 1,786 officers

and men, which is in better condition today than ever known before,

as far as regimental organization and equipment is concerned.

CARE OF PROPERTY.

Since my connection with the office of Adjutant—General the utter

disregard of instructions from this office as to the care of property

has been so evident that it has been necessary, under the new code, to

provide for a bond for responsible officers in order that the State and

government might recover all property negligently and carelessly de

stroyed, lost or thrown away while in the hands of officers, who are

responsible to this office for same.

' At present I am glad to say, with the assistance of Lieutenant

Colonel Fuller, we have instituted an annual property return and a

bond of $500, both to be filed in this office, and property checked

from this return at each annual inspection, which, I think, will greatly

minimize the loss of property. I am of the opinion that this careless

ness is due to the officers more than the men, in that they should have

required the property to be kept in the armories and a suitable man

appointed to look after said property. The law provides that each

company shall provide armory facilities throughout the entire State,

and nearly all of the organizations are lacking in accommodations for

storing and caring for said property. This wanton disregard of the

regulations as to the care of government property has necessitated

the purchase by this State from the United States government of a

greater number of uniforms than was necessary to equip the National

Guard, thereby depriving the National Guard of other equipment and

purchases as necessary to the full equipment of the organization, and

today we feel the effect of the purchase of more uniforms than are

necessary, which are thrown away, and with the present appropria

tions it is impossible to buy the individual equipment in order that

our organized militia may be properly armed and equipped for ser

vice in the field. During the Manassas maneuvers half of the tentage

issued to one of the regiments was lost by being delivered to some

other organization, and has never been found, through carelessness
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of the officers, and a large portion of blankets were never returned,

making it necessary to replace from our national appropriation

blankets and tentage thus carelessly thrown away. I think, however,

that the officers of the National Guard have awakened to their respon

sibility, especially as to property accountability, and in the future the

government and State property will be much more zealously guarded

than in the past. ‘

ANNUAL INSPECTIONS.

Owing to the fact that the annual inspections of the militia for the

year 1905 were held while the armory was being constructed, and as

I was a member of the Commission, the inspections were made by

Colonel Fuller, representing the government, and Colonel Patrick, the

Assistant Adjutant-General, representing the office of Adjutant

General. While the organizations seem to be better drilled and or

ganized than heretofore, yet their records were not properly kept, and

the property accountability was sorely neglected, rendering it almost

impossible for the inspecting officers to make a true report of prop

erty on hand. The inspection reports show that all of the organiza

tions are thoroughly equipped with magazine rifles and khaki uni

forms, and most of them have sufficient number of blue uniforms,

and as this uniform will be replaced by the olive-drab, the service

uniform, no more blues will be purchased, because I expect to en

tirely equip the National Guard with olive-drab during the year 1906.

It has not been found feasible to furnish each company with its equip

ment heretofore, for the reason that their property was kept in such

poor condition, hence I have thought it advisable to hold the camp

equipage, etc., at Columbia in the armory and issue same when

needed. I trust, however, in the future that each company will

receive from this armory its individual equipment.

STA'IQE ARMORY.

At the last session of the Legislature an appropriation was made

upon the recommendation of Your Excellency as well as from this

office for the erection of a State armory. The Legislature made an

appropriation of $7,750 for the purchase of a lot and the erection of

the armory and appointed a commission consisting of Your Excel

lency, the Attorney-General and the Adjutant-General.

I begleave to report that the armory has been completed, and

while it is not as handsome a building as the State should own, yet

it answers the purpose for this department, and allows us to care for
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property much better than we have ever been able to do. The store

room on the first floor is ample, with quarters for the armorer, who is

always on hand, and the upper floor is at present used by one of the

local companies at a rental of $150 a year. I am advised that the

other company will also use the armory for the same purpose at the

same rental, making a total of $300 a year for the State. I feel that

in the erection of the State armory this money has been well spent,

and in the course of ten years the armory will pay for itself by rents

alone, not taking into consideration the fact of the storing and care

of property which, heretofore, owing to the limited space, has been

very much damaged, and the handling of which has been very costly.

I would recommend that a committee, composed of one member of

the Military Committee of the house, and one member of the Military

Committee of the senate, inspect this building at the approaching ses

sion of the Legislature, and I am sure they will see the necessity for

such a building as recommended time and time again by this office.

NATIONAL APPROPRIATION.

South Carolina at present receives from the United States govern

ment an annual allotment of $17,952.93, which can be drawn for

equipment and also for the purpose of holding encampments under

Section 14 of the Act of 1903, “Provided that the organized militia

is sufiiciently armed and equipped for service in the field.”

This amount of money is not suflicient to furnish the equipment

for the militia and also to hold annual encampments. It has been

necessary heretofore to centrally locate these encampments in order

to minimize the expenditure, otherwise the encampments could not

have been held, but at the last meeting of the Interstate National

Guard Association, which was held at St. Paul, Minn., which I at

tended as representative of this State, a resolution was unanimously

passed requesting Congress to make an appropriation of $2,000,000

for the militia. The same to be apportioned as heretofore, except that

the Secretary of war is allowed to use so much of this appropriation

as is necessary for the erection and maintenance of rifle ranges

throughout the country. Should this bill become law at the ap

proaching session of Congress, which I think will be the case,

South Carolina’s quota will be in round numbers $36,000, which will

allow us to hold the annual encampments, thoroughly equip the

militia and also allow us to erect suitable regimental rifle ranges.

The above mentioned bill has been introduced into the Senate and
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House of Representatives, and I feel sure will become law before

Congress adjourns.

NAVAL MILITIA.

I am glad to report that a bill has been introduced in Congress

placing the naval militia of the respective States and Territories on

the same footing as the companies of the organized militia, which in

the future will allow them to receive from the United States govern

ment uniforms and an entire equipment. Heretofore these divisions

of the naval militia have had to purchase their own uniforms, which

has been a great hardship on them, and as they are very essential to

the seacoast, I am glad to see the bill introduced which will render

them much more efficient by equipping them with launches, uniforms

and ordnance stores. Out of the last appropriation it was abso

lutely necessary to purchase white duck jumpers for work in the

naval militia, which cost $495. This purchase has greatly added to

their usefulness.

CALL FOR THE MILI'TIA IN 1905.

I am glad to report that it has not been necessary to call out the

militia or any part of it for the year 1905, although every organiza

tion stands ready to obey the call of Your Excellency at any or all

times.

RIFLE PRACTICE.

The State of South Carolina not having a single rifle range, the

troops of this State have been very much hampered in rifle practice.

The government requires each organization to participate in gallery

practice, pointing and aiming drills and target practice under Class

“C,” latest firing regulations, and as we have no appropriation for

the erection of ranges, it is almost impossible to comply with this

part of the requirements of the government, and if the appropriation,

as heretofore mentioned, is carried out, I hope to have for the year

1906 a systematic report of companies on target practice. There is

no excuse why the companies have not had gallery practice and aim

ing and sighting drills, as there has been furnished by this depart

ment to the companies the necessary gallery cartridges. I feel sure

the neglect has been due to the carelessness of the ofiicers, and will

insist on this very important part of a soldier’s instruction being car

ried out during the year I906. The inspector of rifle practice should

visit each organization during the year at times appointed by him and
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see that gallery practice and aiming and sighting drills are carried on

by all organizations. The expenses should be borne by the State, and a

consolidated report should be made by him to this office not later

than November Ist. No one will question the fact that the art of

being able to use your piece intelligently and shoot accurately is 75

per cent. of a good soldier. I shall, therefore, strongly urge that

this important branch of the service be carried out as required by the

government, and any company failing so to comply should be dis

banded. -

CONFEDERATE ROLLS.

I beg leave to report that the Confederate rolls, formerly in the

custody of this ofiice, have been turned over to the Secretary of the

Historical Commission, and his receipt taken for same.

STATE APPROPRIATION.

The appropriation made by the Legislature at the last session of

$15,000 has helped the militia considerably, in that the companies

each received during the present year $200, and $3,737.81 spent in

equipment. This is the only State in the Union, as far as I know,

which does not pay the members of the National Guard a certain per

diem while on encampment. Most of the States pay the men $1.50

per day, and this, in addition to the 43 cents per day and rations,

would cause the companies to attend the encampments in larger num

bers and really compensate them for their service to the State. It

looks rather hard to require the enlisted men to quit ‘their work and

serve the state without some compensation. With an appropriation

of $25,000, which I most urgently recommend for the militia, and

which is less than any other State in the Union gives, we would be

able to pay each enlisted man $1.00 per day during the encampment,

and it does seem to me that this is as little as South Carolina could

do for the National Guard, each member of which stands ready at

all times to obey the State or government’s call. Looking at it at a

glance, we might think this is extravagance, but when you think of

the time taken up by the men in conforming to the requirements

of the law and the expenses incident thereto, it does appear to me

that this is a reasonable request, and I feel sure it comes from the

entire National Guard of South Carolina. I, therefore, recommend

that an appropriation of $25,000 be made for the maintenance of the

militia and be distributed by the Military Board as heretofore pro

vided, each man be paid in addition to the national appropriation
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during the encampment, a sum of $1,00 per day while in camp, and

companies failing to hold the required number of drills, namely:

twenty-four during the current year, with an average attendance of

60 per cent. at each drill, should not be allowed to sha‘re in this ap

propriation. If this recommendation is carried out the militia will

be a credit to South Carolina and a credit to the government, in that

they are in duty bound to perform the requirements of law, and

that having performed same, the State of South Carolina will reward

their performance of duty by this small appropriation which, as I

have said before, is less than any State in the Union gives in propor

tion to its organized militia. After establishing the National Guard

on a firm basis I trust that the Legislature will be patriotic enough

to give the National Guard this appropriation, which will partly com

pensate them for the time and expenses incident to being a member

of the Guard.

ANNUAL ENCAMPMENTS.

The annual encampment of the three regiments of infantry of

the National Guard of South Carolina were held in Columbia at

Ridgewood Park, commencing July 18th, and ending August I4,

1905. As to the attendance and the distribution of funds under Sec

tion I4, I refer you to the annual report of Major Patrick J. Drew,

disbursing officer for South Carolina, who paid out to the three regi

ments $I3,767.30, and as this money is paid in accordance with the

red tape of the War Department, I feel it my duty to compliment the

manner in which Major Drew has performed his duty, as this office

has received from the United States government clear balance sheets

showing that there has not been a single stoppage by the “far De

partment officials; this, in my opinion, is very creditable indeed, and

I therefore commend to Your Excellency the thoroughness of Major

Drew. The encampments were attended daily by myself, except the

First Regiment of Infantry’s encampment, at which time I was sick

in bed, and I have the honor to report that without doubt these three

encampments were the best ever held in the State. The holding of

these encampments centrally has greatly lessened the cost and al

lowed us to pay the men every day while in camp. A few days dur

ing the encampment 0f the first regiment the water supply was in

adequate, but it was remedied before the arrival of the Second Regi

ment. The guard duty was better performed than I have ever seen

it before, and the latrines were better guarded, and the loss of prop—

erty in the three regiments did not exceed $25. The later statement
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shows how essential it is to have a centrally located camp, well

watered, well drained and provided with a modern target range.

Should the United States not increase our appropriation for equip

ment and insist on the purchase of blankets and tentage for the en

tire organized militia, it will be found impossible to hold an encamp

ment during the year 1906, and as these encampments are so con

ducive to perfecting the efficiency of the National Guard, I trust that

Congress will pass the $2,000,000 appropriation and thereby allow the

National Guard to enjoy the privileges of Section 14 of the Act of

1903.

THE CITADEL ACADEMY.

I have the honor to report that on the 22d of February I inspected

the corps of cadets of the South Carolina Military Academy, and on

the twelfth of this month at the annual meeting of the Board of Visi

tors I made a minute inspection of the barracks, mess hall, class

rooms, laundry, bath and toilet rooms, and also witnessed a review

of the corps of cadets on this date. This Academy, as recognized by

Brigadier—General George H. Burton, now Inspector-General of the

United States Army; Colonel E. A. Garlington, U. S. A., and Major

William R. Hamilton, Artillery Corps, stands second to \Vest Point,

all of whom in their reports lament the poor support received from

the State, especially when they consider the character of the grad—

uates from this institution.

W'herever a graduate of the Citadel Academy makes his residence

you will find that he becomes a factor in the building up of the sur—

rounding country, and by his systematic habits and thorough train

ing, reflects great credit on his alma mater as well as upon the State

of South Carolina. By a comparison of figures the Citadel Academy

graduates more poor boys who receive the beneficiary cadetship free

than all other institutions of learning in the State combined, and these

beneficiary cadets, being ambitious as a general rule, rise to the top of

the ladder after graduation. The most commendable features of the

Citadel Academy are its military discipline, the physical training re—

ceived, (especially-by the setting-up exercises required), and the

strength of character and teaching of morality and sobriety. There

are changes that should be made in this institution, particularly in

the culinary department; also some changes in the faculty should be

made. The latter, I am of the opinion, will be carried out at the next

meeting of the Board of Visitors. The mess hall arrangements have

been considerably improved since last year, and with a larger appro—
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priation from the State this institution will forever shine as a monu

ment to the wisdom and patriotism of the founders. The training re

ceived at the Citadel Academy cannot be had at any other institution

in the State of South Carolina, in that it is strictly a modern Military

Academy. At the opening of this institution in October there was an

enrollment of 168 cadets. By discharges and otherwise there remains

at present 157 cadets, and on a visit to the hospital on the 12th inst.,

during our inspection we found not a single boy in the hospital. We

inspected the mess hall from 6:30 to 7 a. m., and found great im—

provement, especially as to cleanliness and the preparation of food,

the same being wholesome and well cooked, and the mess hall as a

whole was in keeping with an institution carried out on business

principles. The age limit for admission to the South Carolina Mili

tary Academy should be raised to sixteen years instead of fifteen, as

is now the case for the cadet to enter. My reason for suggesting this

is that the work performed at this institution, according to the regu—

lations of the Academy, is such that a fifteen-year-old boy, unless well

developed, will not improve but, on the contrary, will, as a general

thing, have to get a discharge. I have seen exceedingly small boys

in the ranks who did not appear to me to be fifteen years old, and

who detracted considerably from the appearance of the corp of cadets.

I feel sure that if an investigation was made of all the institutions in

the South and a record kept of the results attained by the cadets of

each institution, that the South Carolina Military Academy would

shine out as a beacon light and would show the world that the money

spent in this institution has been well placed.

RECOMMENDATIONS.

I would strongly recommend that the Legislature at the- approach—

ing session appropriate :1 sum of $25,000 for the maintenance of the

National Guard for reasons mentioned in the foregoing part of this

report.

The office of Adjutant—General is a peculiar one, especially when

you consider the fitness of the applicant for the office. I would

strongly recommend that this office be taken out of politics and that

the Adjutant-General be appointed by the Governor, subject to good

behavior and on the recommendation of a majority of the ofiicers of

the National Guard of this State, provided he may be removed for

cause on a petition of a majority of the officers of the National Guard.

This recommendation may not seem democratic, but when you con

sider the fact that the ofiicers of the National Guard are best able to
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judge who should fill the office of Adjutant-General to the best

interest of the National Guard and the best interest of the State and

country, you will see that this recommendation should be carried out.

The Adjutant-General is at times prevented from really doing his

duty on account of the fact that he is subject to a State campaign for

his ofiice, and if he thinks it his duty to disband an organization that

is unfit to serve the country or State, he will suffer at the hands of

those disbanded by his recommendation. There is one State in the

Union other than South Carolina whose Adjutant-General is not ap

pointed, and that is Florida, this being a recent matter, and I am

advised that it will be changed back to the old plan. I have known

of instances in my own election of Adjutant-General where, having

done my duty in disbanding organizations entirely unfit to serve the

State or country, I suffered at the hands of those disbanded in the

election. Self-preservation is the first law of nature, hence my reason

for taking the office out of politics, and as the officer has sworn to do

his duty, it looks to me reasonable that those best qualified to elect

the Adjutant-General should be the ones who know of his fitness and

ability.

I would also recommend that hereafter all company commanders

who are now under bond to this office should be served notice that in

the future their bond will be sued for all destruction and waste of

property, or they will be made to pay for same by the deduction from

the annual allotment of the money value of the destroyed, lost or

stolen property while in their hands, and I would strongly recom

mend that this be carried out during the year 1906.

SEA GIRT TEAM.

I beg leave to report that the year 1905 is the first year in the his

tory of the National Guard of this State where a team represented

South Carolina at the national rifle contest, which took place at Sea

Girt, N. J. While this team did not show up as well as it might

have done, yet, when we consider the opportunities South Carolina

offers to the National Guard for target practice, we feel that the

money spent for the expenses of the team has had the efiect of stimu

lating the entire National Guard as to rifle practice. Three of the

best shots in the State were unable to attend, otherwise our team

would have taken a better stand.

I hope during the coming year to have an all-round team from the

several regiments in the State to attend the next national match, and

believe that the showing made in I906 by the South Carolina team
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will be a great improvement over the record made at Sea Girt. This

team was in charge of Major J. W'. Cantey, Third Infantry, and was

attended by Lieutenant-Colonel Fuller, U. S. A., Retired, who, by his

untiring efforts and his official position, was a great benefit to the

team, and his services I am sure were greatly appreciated.

CONCLUSION.

In conclusion I beg leave to express my sincere thanks for the many

courtesies extended to this department by Your Excellency, and trust

that my humble efforts for the interest of the militia during our ad

ministrations has been satisfactory to you as Commander-in-Chief.

Lieutenant-Colonel Ezra B. Fuller, U. S. A., Retired, since his de

tail, has been an important factor in our attempt to upbuild the Na

tional Guard and to place it on a firm basis, and the fact of his being

such an excellent gentleman has made his service here very much ap

preciated by the officers and men of the Guard.

I beg leave to annex the reports of Lieutenant-Colonel Ezra B.

Fuller, U. S. A., Retired, and Major Patrick J. Drew, disbursing

officer for South Carolina.

Very respectfully your obedient servant,

JOHN D. FROST,

Adjutant and Inspector-General.
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Report of the Military Advisor to the Governor.

 

Columbia, S. C., December 18, 1905.

To His Excellency, D. C. Hey'ward, Governor of South Carolina.

Dear Sir: The following report regarding the National Guard of

South Carolina is respectfully submitted for your consideration:

THE NEW CODE.

The most important event in connection with the militia during this

year was the adoption of a new Military Code and the consequent re

duction of the strength of the Guard. This code, which was pre

pared in the office of the Adjutant—General of the State and revised

by a board of militia officers of experience, before being submitted to

the General Assembly for adoption, has received the commendation

of the War Department and has been favorably criticised by many

militia officers of other states.

While errors and omissions have been found in it, that should be

corrected by new legislation at some time in the future when it has

been more thoroughly tried and possibly other defects discovered, it

is believed that it will be found to be a good, practical code, and I

trust that its provisions will be faithfully and conscientiously fol

lowed.

I mention the hope that the requirements of the code may be com

plied with to the fullest extent, because many of the very best officers

of the National Guard have expressed the same wish, but at the same

time a fear that many of the more important sections may become a

dead letter as did some of the similar ones in the old code. A lax

administration of any law breeds contempt for it, and it would be far

better to at once repeal any of the more stringent sections, no matter

how wise or necessary they be, than that they should be neglected or

violated by those in authority.

It has been said that the best way to work the repeal of an ob

noxious law is to enforce it rigidly, and it goes without saying that

the good provisions of any law should he followed. Of all classes of

people, the citizen-soldier should be the most law-abiding, and the

very essence of their training should be in the line of respect for and

the scrupulous observance of law and order, and to that end the ex

ample of the superior officers will work wonders.
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All the more important provisions of the old law were incorporated

in the new code and other necessary changes and additions made,

particularly as to organization and administration. There are sev—

eral sections in the old law which are practically the same in the

new, although more positively expressed, that have been totally ig

nored in the past. This remark applies more particularly to Sections

14, 15 (the latter part), 16, 17,35, 53, (the second paragraph), 54,

57, 60 and parts of other minor sections.

The extremely important question of the care of and responsibility

for public property, to which I invited attention in my last report,

has been covered by Section 25 of this code, and there has been pre

pared in the office of the Adjutant-General forms for making the

bonds and rendering the annual returns required by that section.

These have been supplied to all officers responsible for property, and

it is hoped that the enforcement of this section will have a tendency

to stop the terrible waste of public property that has hitherto pre

vailed and which will be referred to later.

Nothing has as yet been done to put in force the requirements of

the proviso of this section as to armories, and it is almost equally as

important as the preceding part of the section. No company can or

will properly care for the public property in its charge that has not a

good armory with ample store rooms for storing all-property, in

cluding uniforms. These will be worn when not on duty as well as

stolen if not kept in the armory at all times when not in legitimate

use.

Section 44 requires that all officers, with certain proper exceptions,

shall be'examined as to their knowledge of military affairs and fit—

ness for service before receiving their commissions on an original

appointment or on promotion. Much ultimate good to the National

Guard will result from the enforcement of this section, but it is feared

that there will be a tendency to make the examinations merely per

functory as has been the case since the adoption of the code, in so far

as my observation goes.

REORGANIZATION.

The reduction and reorganization of the militia, as required by the

38th and following sections of the code, was accomplished early in

the year, and while, from a purely military standpoint, the reduction

was not what I had hoped for, in that some companies were retained

that were not up to a proper military standard and, further, that I

felt certain that the remainder would not and could not be properly
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equipped as required by the \Var Department authorities, and, there

fore, not a complete compliance with Section 38. However, the

Guard is now on a good, although an unnecessarily large, basis with

three fine officers at the head of the three regiments who will build

up a fine militia, provided the State can and will do its part towards

supplying them. I had hoped that not a single company would be

retained over and above the number that could have been “thoroughly

equipped as required by the “far Department authorities, on or be

fore ]une 30, 1905, with the balance then due from the United

States," (a little over $3,000.00), and the extra $7,000.00 appro

priated by the last General Assembly for this purpose, or, in other

words, to make it a question of arithmetic as to how many companies

were to be kept in service.

I fully realize that Your Excellency had other questions to con-.

sider outside of the one of military efficiency, and that the necessity

existed of afiording protection to parts of the State from which pos

sibly this idea would have removed all militia.

It was represented to the military committees of the last General

Assembly that it would require $25,000.00 to equip the number of

militia that it was proposed to retain, (between 2,000 and 2,500 offi

cers and men), but as they deemed it advisable to appropriate only~

$7,000.00 for this purpose, it has been impossible to completely equip

anywhere near that number. As was well presented to the Military

Committee of the House by a delegation of officers of the militia, if

the State does not do its share towards completing the equipment of

the organized militia, the War Department will be compelled by law

to withhold its helping hand in the way of the annual allotment. The

present indications are, as shown by the correspondence from the

“far Department, that the present annual allotment, about $18,000.00,

will be lost to the State for the coming year unless something extra

ordinary'is done either in the way of still farther reduction or a much

larger appropriation.

I am of the opinion that it will be found that the plan to retain a

certain number of the companies that have been dropped from the

organized militia as a so-called reserve militia, will not be found prac

ticable. First, it is doubtful if the War Department authorities will

permit the retention of arms, accouterments and uniforms in the

hands of companies over which they have no control, and, second,

these companies cannot legally participate in the annual allotment

of the appropriation for the support of the militia. Even if the War

Department could legally allow these companies to retain their arms,

\
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etc., it would not be wisdom on their part to permit it, in as much as,

with two exceptions, these organizations were in the class that failed

to properly care for the supplies issued to them.

If they will not care for property when they are subject to inspec

tion, there is no knowing what its condition will be when they are

entirely free from supervision.

ANNUAL INSPECTIONS.

Under orders from the War Department, I made the annual inspec

tions of the various organizations of the National Guard at their

home stations, as required by Section I4, of the Act of Congress of

January 21, 1903, during the months of March and April last. In

addition to noting and reporting upon the points required by the in

structions from the \Var Department, this enabled me to obtain a

greater insight into the home life of the companies, the difficulties

under which they labored, as well as to observe their methods of

keeping records, caring for the property in their charge and the

interest taken in them by the local communities.

Although the most strenuous efforts had been made by the Adju

tant-General and some of the Colonels to secure a large attendance

at these inspections, and to have all arms, uniforms and equipments

on hand, there were twenty—five organizations, out of the forty-eight

inspected, that had less than the required 75 per cent. present, and a

large number had little or no property to be inspected besides what

was on the person or in the hands of the men present. Of the cavalry

troops, but two had over the 75 per cent. present, and the following

companies of infantry showed a similar lack of interest in this im—

portant function: Companies “A”, “B” and “I,” of the First In

fantry; Companies “A”, “G”, "H", “I” and “M”, _of the Second In

fantry; Companies “H”, “K”, “L” and “M” of the Third Infantry,

and the unassigned companies, “Barnwell Guards” and “Mullins

Guards,” as well as Company “B,” of the Independent Battalion

(colored) The War Department authorities have commented upon

this large percentage of absentees at these inspections as follows:

“Under the militia law of January 21, 1903, these inspections are

conducted with a view of ascertaining what organizations are suffi

ciently armed, uniformed and equipped for active service in the field,

and to determine what assistance the organized militia of the several

States and Territories is entitled to from the United States; and

where so large a proportion of the nominal strength is absent, it is

66—R, at IL—(500).
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obviously very difficult to arrive at a correct conclusion in the mat

ter.”

The deficiences in arms, uniforms and equipment, as found at the

inspections and as reported by me, have been communicated to the

Adjutant-General by the W'ar Department, and an examination of

this list of deficiencies will show an immense shortage of the re—

quired equipment. There has also been furnished the Adjutant

General a synopsis of the report as to the general condition of the

various organizations as found at the inspections, and from which it

will be seen they were, in a great majority of the cases, deficient in

armory and storage accommodations; that in nearly all cases the

records were not properly kept, or, as in some cases, not kept at all,

and that there is a general and gross carelessness in keeping a record

of and in caring for the property entrusted to their charge. There

are a few, and but a few, notable instances where the records of

property received and issued are properly kept, but, as a rule, the

company commanders had no idea as to their responsibility to Your

Excellency for the equipment of their companies.

This neglect of duty, akin to a breach of trust, in looking after the

interest of their own organization, the interest of the militia and of

the State, is on a par with a State or County Treasurer who would

keep no record of the money received or paid out by him, for these

arms, etc., cost money and have to be replaced. The few notable ex

ceptions mentioned above were in those cases where the companies

have good armory accommodations and where it was found that the

organizations were in good condition in other respects.

A wide difference was found between companies located in places

where a lively interest was taken in the organization by the people at

large and those where none or very little was taken.

The country companies were, as a rule, very poor in discipline, in

struction and as regards the care of property. I found that in some

instances arms and accouterments had been loaned to various military

schools and that, therefore, this property could not be inspected by

myself, as required by orders, or the Adjutant-General’s representa

tive, as required by State law. This action of loaning such property

is without warrant of law, and should not be sanctioned.

Such schools can obtain their arms from the United States-by giv

ing proper bonds for their care and safekeeping, but, as it is, no one

in authority is responsible for them.
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CARE OF AND RESPONSIBILITY FOR PROPERTY.

In my last annual report I stated that “The subject of the care of

and responsibility for the public property, arms, uniforms and equip

ments, is an important one that needs the careful attention of those

in authority at once,” and “There is a great deal of property on paper

for which you are rendering an annual return to the United States

for which no one is responsible, and which has been lost or is in the

hands of unauthorized persons all over the State.”

When I made these remarks I did not fully realize the magnitude

of the loss that the State had suffered on account of the neglects of

those responsible to you for property, but having since made the in

spections above mentioned, and having investigated the subject more

fully, I find the deficiences even greater than I imagined.

According .to the last annual return of clothing and equipage ren

dered by you to the \\"ar Department, there is reported as being on

hand nearly six thousand blue uniforms, over six thousand trousers

and caps, while there could be produced at the inspections by the

various companies less than six hundred or less than one-tenth of

your accountability for these articles. There is a less shortage in

khaki uniforms, as these have been in use only a comparatively short

time, still there were shown up at the inspections less than one-fourth

of these uniforms for which you are accountable to the United States,

and there was on hand in the armory here, at the time, no blue uni

forms and very few of the khaki.

Of the 2,677 old Springfield rifles for which you are accountable, a

little over half that number were reported at the inspections, and a

similar large shortage in other old arms and accouterments exists.

The loss of new arms and accouterments is no small item, although

they have been in the hands of the troops only a short time, there be

ing nineteen companies that have lost one or more rifles.

Of these, one has lost six, one has lost four and several have lost

two each, while one company could produce but forty rifles out of

sixty that had been issued to it.

The new captain of this last company hoped that he would be able

to secure more of the lost arms as well as of the other property that

has disappeared from this organization.

The loss in property by the companies that attended the Manassas

Maneuvers, particularly in the Second Provisional Regiment, was,

considering the small number of men participating, enormous.

These losses consisted of tentage, blankets, haversacks, canteens,

etc. To one company there had been issued for these maneuvers over
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forty blankets, and but thirteen have been returned. Nearly 400

blankets and a large amount of other new individual equipment has

been lost in less than three years. These were not legitimate losses,

but the result of a gross carelessness that borders on criminality. It

cannot be believed but that much of this property could and should

have been recovered, and that the men who stole or otherwise appro

priated a lot of this property could and should. have been prosecuted.

There is no reason whatever why these companies should not be re

quired to pay for these losses caused by the gross carelessness of

their officers, and the money value of the same should be charged

against their allotment.

It is true that a large amount of uniforms have been worn out or

rendered unserviceable by use in service, and some of the arms and

accouterments have been legitimately lost, by fire and otherwise, but,

as yet, no steps have been taken to have these articles properly dropped

from the returns by the action of Boards of Survey which the laws

of the United States and the regulations under them require shall be

done annually, and which has never been done in this State, in so far

as I can learn.

To prevent in the future the unnecessary loss of property, which

is a direct money loss to the State, the requirements of the heretofore

mentioned Section 25 should be strictly and impartially enforced and,

furthermore, that there should not be issued to any organization any

arms, uniforms or equipments of any kind, except expendable

material for target practice, until, first, they have returned the same

number of corresponding articles of unserviceable property, or,

second, that they furnish evidence in the form of affidavits, that will

be satisfactory to a Board of Survey, and approved by the Secretary

of War, as is required to drop the property from your return, or,

third, that the money value of the articles'be paid for in cash or

charged against the annual allotment of the company. This plan is

the one followed in part in North Carolina and other States, and has

received the commendation of the \Var Department. Only some

such plan, honestly and faithfully carried out, is going to put a stop

to the wholesale and absolutely unnecessary large loss of public prop

erty to the State. As it is, it costs two and even more times as much

to keep some companies equipped than it does others that care for

their property.

Under Section I3 of the Act of Congress of January 21, 1903, this

State was supplied, in that same year, with the new standard service

magazine arms, accouterments and ammunition in exchange for the
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old Springfield arms, etc., this change being made without any cost

to the State for transportation, or without charging the new arms to

the annual allotment from the United States. These new arms have

been in the hands of the troops over three years, but the other part of

the contract to return the old arms remains unfulfilled, although

strenuous efiorts have been made to that end. 4

\Vhen the companies were inspected last March and April, each

company commander was given instructions as to how to prepare

these arms for shipment and was urged to at once send a memoi-an

dum to the Adjutant-General of the packages, with their weights and

contents, in order that he might have a government bill of lading

issued for their shipment. Since then, these instructions have been

repeated by letter and the several company commanders urged to

give the matter prompt attention, but still twenty—one organizations

have failed to obey these orders. It would seem that some of these

company commanders need disciplining. Of the old Springfield

rifles, less than one—half have been turned in and less than one-third

of the carbines.

There are many disbanded companies, some of which have been

disbanded several years, that, according to the records, have never

turned in their arms, etc., after disbandment. Efforts should be

made to recover these arms, uniforms and equipments, and thereby

save ultimate loss to the State. 7

In some cases these arms and other supplies have been held so long

that those having them in their possession refuse to give them up

until storage charges are paid, although the having of such property

in their possession, after demand to return them, is a violation of

the laws of the State and of the United States. The records show

that such arms and uniforms are, or should be, at Abbeville, Easley,

Manning, Honea Path, Ridgeway, Lancaster, Aiken, Pickens,

Marion, Spartanburg and some ten or more other localities that I am

unable to locate from the names of the disbanded organizations.

There are, in-addition to the above, many of the organizations that

were disbanded this year that have as yet neglected to return their

property. '

TARGET PRACTICE.

Regarding this subject, I‘ can hardly do better than to repeat my

remarks of last year “that this important matter has been sadly neg

lected in this State,” and “that a man who cannot shoot fairly well is

worse than useless as a soldier.”
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There has been but little improvement'over the status of affairs of

last year under this head and, in fact, not as much attention or time

was devoted to target practice in the camps this season as was the

case last year, although the range at camp had been doubled and

otherwise improved. It was found at the annual inspections that but

very few companies had any kind of ranges, gallery or outside

ranges, and little or no preliminary instruction had been given, which

does so much towards perfecting a soldier in marksmanship, which

is comparatively inexpensive and for which ranges can be improvised

almost anywhere. The exceptions to this lack of interest in target

practice are in those companies located in Charleston, where each has

a good gallery range and all have united in procuring a fairly good

field range and where much interest is taken in the subject.

It is true that in many localities it is difficult to obtain suitable

ranges for the modern firearms; that the practice is expensive, and

that the State does but little to encourage the militia in this or any

respect.

The sending of a rifle team to participate in the National competi

tion at Sea Girt, New Jersey, this year, was an event of great interest

to the militia of the State and one that it is hoped will bear fruit in

working up increased attention to this work. This competition was

held under the authorization of Congress and managed by the War

Department. Rifle teams ,were there from nearly every State, as well

as representative teams from the Army, Navy and Marine Corps.

While it was not to be expected that our team, which had so little

opportunity or encouragement for preliminary practice and many of

whom had never shot over the longer ranges, and some who had

never even seen a skirmish target, would take a high stand among

teamsthat had been in training for years and had ample funds for

ranges and other expenses, yet it did acquit itself so well that all

who participated and others who knew the circumstances were well

pleased with the final outcome. It was my pleasure to attend the

competition with the team in an oflicial capacity, and to assist in their

efforts to make a good showing. It was a great opportunity for

members of our militia to meet the expert rifleme'n from all over the

country, and the experience gained by them will be of no little benefit

to them, and through them, to the National Guard throughout the

State, in encouraging this the most important part of a soldier’s train

ing. In addition to the kindly efforts of the officials of the Militia of

New Jersey, who provided the tents, cots, bedding, etc., for caring

for the various teams, to make our team comfortable, they were the
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recipient of many courteous attentions from other teams who were

better outfitted, through having had prior experience and more funds,

and particularly from the teams from Maine, Massachusetts, Dela

ware, Georgia and Illinois, as well as from the army teams who

loaned us material and unselfishly gave us many pointers as well as

opportunities to engage in extra preliminary practice with their

teams.

As to our team itself, no one could ask to serve with a more

thoroughly enthusiastic or energetic body of men, who worked early

and late during the entire two weeks they were at the target camp to

perfect themselves in their preliminary practice; to take as high a

stand as possible in the final competitions, and who did their very

best for the credit of the militia of their State. It was certainly an

agreeable task for me to serve with such a courteous lot of gentlemen

and to use my best efforts to be of assistance to them. It was to be

regretted that the team could not have had representatives from all

the regiments and from all parts of the State in order that the knowl

edge and experience gained might be more thoroughly disseminated

throughout the entire militia. This, however, was impossible for sev

eral reasons, but principally because the only target range suitable

for the necessary preliminary practice is located at Charleston, and

few members of the National Guard could afl‘ord the time and ex—

pense to go there for practice.

As it was, all but two members of the team were from the Third

Regiment and from Charleston, the two exceptions belonging to the

Second Regiment and from Sumter.

RECORDS, ETC.

Last May regulations were promulgated from the office of the Ad—

jutant—General regarding the rendition of reports as to drills and

other instruction; quarterly returns of the strength of the various

organizations and a new form of enlistment with a view of keeping

in his office a record of the status of the militia in order that the Ad

jutant—General might know at all times what changes were taking

place in its personnel and the work they were doing, but also to en

able him to promptly render the required reports to the War Depart

ment. Although these instructions were issued on May 30, 1905,

and have been since repeated, many enlistment cards are still due;

very few of the company commanders have sent in their quarterly

returns and a great many drill reports have not as yet been sent in,
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and, with a single exception, no company commander has ever ren

dered all of these reports and returns at the time specified in the

order on the subject, while a great proportion of them are incorrect

in form or as to the information to be furnished. These reports are

simple in form, on post cards, and require but a few minutes to pre—

pare them, and the neglect in rendering them involves a large amount

of totally unnecessary correspondence on the part of the Adjutant

General’s ofiice. The last annual report of drills furnished the War

Department was delayed for months after it was due, on account of

the utter impossibility of getting the proper data from the company

commanders and after repeated calls had been made for it by the

War Department officials. It is the experience of officers in the

regular service that many men are what is termed “gun-shy,” and

that, therefore, they will never make good soldiers. In a similar

way I find that a majority of our officers are “report-shy,” as they

fail to promptly and properly send in the prescribed reports, either

when in camp or at their homes.

Promptness is a military virtue, and it might be well to keep an

efficiency record of ofiicers in the office of the Adjutant-General, as is

done at the War Department, and in making up their standing as to

efiiciency, the promptness with which they attend to duties should

have great weight.

It is true that in most cases the officers are business men and have

but little time for such work, but it takes little time to make the re

ports, and no more time, and even less time, to make them promptly.

A drill report can be made out in three minutes, and a quarterly re

turn in from five to seven minutes, and the annual property returns

in less than half an hour, provided the records have been properly

kept.

ENCAMPMENTS.

The three infantry regiments of the State were in camp here at C0

lumbia as follows: The First Infantry, (I I companies), from August

5th to August 14th, eight days, with 45 ofiicers and 44I enlisted men

present; the Second Regiment, (12 companies), from July 27th to

August 2d, seven days, with 49 officers and 407 enlisted men present,

and the Third Infantry, (9 companies), from July 18th to July 24th,

seven days, with 38 officers and 298 enlisted men present. The per

centage of absentees was much less than was the case last year, but

the exact figures cannot be determined, owing to the fact that many

of the pay rolls do not show a correct enrollment. Names appear on

these rolls for which there are no enlistment cards on file, and there
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are cards for men whose dates of enlistment indicate that their names

should have been on the rolls while they do not so appear. It has

been the case in the past that men have been brought to the camps

and went to the maneuvers at Manassas as members of companies

who were not duly enlisted men of the respective organizations on

whose rolls their names appeared for payment, and it is feared that

this highly improper and illegal practice is being continued in some

instances.

The remarks made in my last annual report as to the camp site will

apply to the one used this year, even to the important question of the

water supply. The camp was differently located but still near the old

site, and was in a better place, with the single exception that the

drainage was not quite so good near the guard tents, where some

water stood after the severe heavy rains during the encampment of

the First Regiment.

At the new site a mess hall was erected, a system of water supply

put in, a shower bath for the ofiicers and men provided and a stable

built, all by the Street Railway Company, which made the camp site

a great improvement over the former one. Still, the two great draw- ~

backs to this camp site remained and still remain, those being the lack

of a proper water supply and a good target range.

At times, due to unfortunate accidents, there was no water at all,

and at others it was not sufficient in quantity or desirable in quality.

As stated last year, the water supply of a camp should be ample

enough to permit of its being freely used and even wasted and of but

one kind, and that to be above suspicion as to its purity.

The target range is contracted over rough ground that will always

prevent skirmishing over it, and the target pits are so situated that

they are veritable sweat boxes. These drawbacks to this camp site,

and probably other considerations, have caused a strong feeling in at

least two of the regiments against having their annual encampments

at Columbia. As a matter of economy, it would be better to have

each regiment encamp in a locality centrally situated for each regi

ment, so as to require a minimum expenditure for transportation. At

present, as there is not a sufficient amount of tentage and other field

equipments to outfit each regiment, this plan would necessitate the

shipment of one or more cars of these supplies from the armory here

to the several camps, but this extra expense will, it is hoped, soon be

avoided by having each regiment completely equipped. Even with

this shipment of equipage, it would be far cheaper than the present

plan, and, as it will remove the feeling against camping here, more
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men would attend and greater harmony prevail. On the other hand,

it has been found better in all other states to have a central camp

ground for their entire militia, where permanent improvements in the

shape of mess halls with attached kitchens, shower baths, water

closets, stables, storehouses, etc., could be made and a good target

range established. In those states, however, these camps are owned

by the State and the above mentioned betterments are provided by

them and they are not dependent upon a private corporation for these

facilities which are not furnished to any greater extent than they

can, from the increased patronage, see a direct return for the money

so spent.

The cleanliness of the camp, particularly around the sinks, was

better maintained and guard duty was better performed than was the

case last year, although there is still room for improvement in these

respects, especially as regards the policing of the kitchens and mess

halls, and as to guard duty. There are still many young officers who

know little about the elementary, first principles of their duties,

(guard duty and drill), which they should have known before being

commissioned. At the same time, there were many officers, more

than last year, who, as Officers of the Day and Officers of the Guard,

knew their duties as such and who worked earnestly to instruct those

under them. More attention was paid to saluting than heretofore.

The ofiicers were generally much better and more completely uni

formed and equipped than ever before, and particularly was this the

case with the Field and Staff of the First Infantry, where all were so

completely outfitted with correct uniforms and horse equipment as

to cause favorable comment on all sides. It did not appear to me that

as much interest was taken in the theoretical instruction as was the

case last year, although some good work was done in this line. The

arms and equipments of the men in many companies were not as

clean as they should have been, there being some rifles in such a foul

condition that they could not be used on the target range, and some

uniforms that showed signs of the Manassas campaign, they not hav—

ing been washed since then.

The camp records (morning reports, sick reports and guard re

ports), were not well kept in any regiment, and in some cases not

kept at all.

As was the case last year, nearly all the practical instruction was

confined to the close order movements and to the ceremonies, and lit

tle or no time spent on the more important instruction of extended

order drill and the field exercises. One field problem, the attack and
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defense of a position, was attempted by the First Infantry and was

fairly well executed. As is often the case, even with experienced

troops, nearly all engaged in this exercise were more interested as to

which side would win than to carry out the details of the problem

as planned. However, the exercise was interesting and instructive

and was, as stated above, generally well carried out. The discipline

maintained in the camps was very good.

GENERAL REMARKS.

It is the opinion of many of the best officers of the National Guard

of this State that the office of Adjutant and Inspector-General should

be appointive rather than elective, and I most heartily concur in this

belief.

The one to fill this, the most important office in the militia, should

have had previously military training and should come into ofiice ab

solutely free from any political pledges or debts.

In all other states, with two exceptions, this office is so filled, and

their experience goes far to confirm the belief that it is the better

way. The salary attached to the office is meager enough without

compelling a candidate to spend a large portion of it on a political

campaign. It is to be hoped that the necessary legislative action may

be taken to make a change in the constitutional provision in regard

to filling this office.

The three regiments of Infantry now composing the National

Guard should be reorganized without delay. At present, the senior

colonel has only ten companies in his regiment, while the next colonel

in rank has a full regiment of twelve companies, and the junior

colonel has eleven in his regiment.

Also, the companies are not well distributed in the regiments, par

ticularly in the eastern part of the State, where there are six com

panies in all three regiments within a radius of forty miles.

Many suggestions have been offered by various officers of the Na

tional Guard with a view of improving the service, especially as re

gards the enlisted personnel, but all depend more or less upon the

necessity for larger appropriations for the maintenance of the militia.

The best that I have heard is the one to pay each enlisted man a

nominal sum, say 50 cents for each attendance at drill, and to fine

them $1.00 for each absence from such instruction. The final amount

due each soldier for such attendance for the preceding year, ending

June 30th, to be paid him at the close of the annual encampment, and
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to be paid him only on condition that he attends and remains present

all through the encampment.

Even if no larger appropriation could be procured for the purpose

of testing this plan, I believe it would be‘wise to distribute the annual _

appropriation on some such basis, each organization being limited to

practically the same number of men or within very narrow limits.

Nearly all states do pay their officers and men for attendance at all

drills, encampments or other instruction, in addition to the amount

paid by the United States for attending encampments.

Many of the teams at Sea Girt this year received state pay for the

entire time they were attending the competition. In case it is the

intention to send a rifle team to attend the National competition next

year, which the indications are will be held at Fort Riley, Kansas, a

liberal amount should be appropriated or set aside from the general

appropriation for the expenses of the preliminary State competition

for places on the team and for the expenses of travel and subsistence

while attending the competition as well as for the necessary accesso

ries that are required by a rifle team.

Our team at Sea Girt this year was in a pitilable condition, as to

equipment, etc., as compared with the teams from other States, and

no team should be sent the coming year unless funds are available to

enable the team to make a respectable showing in this respect.

I desire to again most emphatically comment upon the general lack

of interest that the State and a large majority of the local authorities

and communities take in their organized militia, and to again ex

press my surprise that the militia is as good as it is when they re

ceive so little substantial encouragement from the sources that pro

fess to be, or should be, friendly to their interest.

The National Guard should be put upon such a basis, either by

reduction or more money supplied, that the per capita expenditures

for its support should be approximately near what the poorest of

other states expend on their militia, as now the State is at the tail

end of the procession in this respect and a long distance behind the

next to the last.

Finally, it can be readily seen that in making the foregoing criti

cism and, in some cases severe criticisms, I have had an exceedingly

unpleasant duty to perform, inasmuch as I have been the recipient of

the greatest kindness, courtesy and hospitality from the members of

the National Guard, of all grades, whenever associated with them,

either in camp or at their home stations. However, these criticisms
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have been made in the kindliest spirit and with the sole object of im

proving the status of the National Guard of South Carolina.

Again do I take pleasure in testifying to the uniform courtesy and

many attentions received by me from Your Excellency and from

your Adjutant-General, whom I believe to be a gentleman of strict

integrity, and one who has done more for the National Guard of

South Carolina than any of his predecessors.

Very respectfully,

EZRA B. FULLER,

Lieutenant Colonel U. S. Army, Retired.
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Report of Quartermaster-General and Disbursing Officer,

N. G. S. C.

Columbia, S. C., August I8, 1905.

To His Excellency, D. C. Heyward, Governor and Commander-in

Chief of the State of South Carolina.

Sir: I have the honor to forward for your consideration my report

as Disbursing Oflicer for South Carolina, incident to the encamp

ment held at Camp Fuller, near Columbia, commencing July 18th

and closing August 14, 1905. In accordance with orders issued by

you through the Adjutant and Inspector-General, the Regiments

went into camp in the order mentioned below:

Third Regiment Infantry, Colonel Henry Schachte commanding,

July 18th to July 24th inclusive, with 336 officers and men.

Second Regiment Infantry, Colonel Henry T. Thompson com

manding, July 27th to August 2d inclusive, with 455 officers and men.

First Regiment Infantry, Colonel W. W. Lewis commanding, Au—

gust 7th to August 14th inclusive, with 487 officers and men, making

a total of 1,278 oflicers and men.

The expenditures of each Regiment are as follows:

TH IRD REGIMENT.

PayforRegiment.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$ 2,306 97

Transportation.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 826 76

Subsistence.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 405 20

Total expense for Regiment .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$ 3,538 93

SECOND REGIMENT.

PayforRegiment.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$ 2,975 85

Transportation.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 466 64

Subsistence.... .. .. .. .. 56580

Total expenses for Regiment.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$ 4,008 29
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FIRST REGIMENT.

PayforRegiment.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$ 3,447 74

Transportation.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,025 82

Subsistence.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 68680

Total expenses forRegiment.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5,160 36

Special details by the Governor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 1,059 72

Making a grand total of expenditures for encampment

purposes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....$13,767 30

Leaving a balance on hand as follows to credit of SOuth

Carolina:

With Assistant Treasurer United States, New York. . ..$ 500 00

With Carolina National Bank. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 2,232 70

$16,500 00

Which has this day been forwarded by New York Exchange to the

Treasurer of the United States, to be placed to the credit of South

Carolina, under Section 1661, Revised Statutes.

Balanceonhand.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....$I6,5oooo

Amount drawn from National Government for encamp

mentpurposes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....$I6,50000

In above balances is included $13.36 fines imposed by Summary

Court of Second Regiment, which appear on pay rolls of regiment

filed in ofiice of Adjutant and Inspector—General. The delay in filing

this report has been occasioned by negligence of railroad companies

in filing proper vouchers for transportation.

Respectfully submitted,

_ PATRICK J. DREW,

Major Q. M. & D. 0., N. G. S. C.



Roster of the National Guard, south Carolina, Decem

ber 30, 1905.

Commander-in-Ohief.

Hls Excellency Govarnor D. C. Hrwun.

Military Adviser to the Governor.

Lieutenant-Colonel Ezna B. FULLER, U. S. A. (Retired).

Rank. Date of Commission.

Adjutant and Inspector-General.

Brigadier-General—John D. Frost, Columbia, S. C .............. January 21, 1903

Assistant Adjutant and Inspector-General.

Colonel—John M. Patrick, Anderson, S. C...................... January 21, 1903

Quartermastcr‘General.

Colonel—11. H. Watkins, Ande'rson, S. C ....................... January 21, 1903

Commissary-General.

Colonel—W. G. Smith, Orangeburg, S. C......... -............. December 15, 1905

Engineer-imflhlef. _

Colonel—J. F. Folk, Bamberg, S. C ........................... January 21, 1903

Surgeon-General.

Colonel—G. A. Neuter, Abbeville, S. C ........................ January 21, 1903

Paymaster-General.

Colonel—H. A. Malony, Charleston, 8. C ...................... January 21, 1903

Judge Advocate-General.

Colonel—B. A. Morgan, Greenville, S. C ....................... January 21, 1903

Chief of Ordnance.

Colonel—Robert J. Gantt. Spartanburg. S. C ................... January 21, 1903

Honorary Colonel—George Harvey, New York City.. ............ August 6, 1904

Aids to the Gommander-ln-Ohief.

Colonel—John C. Boyd, Greenville, S. C ........................... July 1. 1905

Colonel—D. 0. Herbert, Orangeburg, S. C .......................... July 1, 1905

Colonel—D. A. Spivey, Conway, S. C .............................. July 1, 1905

Lieutenant-Colonel—T. Y. Williams, Lancaster, S. C ............ January 21, 1003

Lieutenant-Colonel—T. D. Darlington, Laurens, S. C ............ January 21, 1903

Lieutenant-Colonel—J. P. DeVaux, Charleston, S. ....... January 21, 1903

Lieutenant-Colonel—August Kohn, Columbia, S. C ...... .. ...... January 21. 1903

Lieutenant-Colonel—P. C. Smith, Klnards, S. C ............ ....January 21, 1908

Lleutenant-Colonel—C. F. Moore, Cheraw, S. C... .. .......... January 21. 1903

Lieutenant-Colonel—R. T. Jaynes, Walhalla, S. C.... .......... January 21, 1903

Lieutenant-Colonel——J. B. Towlll, Batesburg. S. C .............. January 21, 1903

Licutenant-Colonel—E. H. Clark, Columbia. S. C ................ January 21, 1903

Lieutenant-Colonel—George Cofleld, Spartanburg, S. C .......... January 21, 1903

Lleutenant-Colonel—James G. Padgett, Walterboro, S. C ........ January 21, 1903

LIeutenant-Colonel—Robert W. Hunt, Charleston, S. C.... ...... January 21, 1908

Lieutenant-Colonel—A. G. Plnckney. I’elzer, S. C ............... January 21, 1903

Lieutenant-Colonel—R. M. Barnes, Georgetown, S. C ............ January 21, 1903

Lleutenant-Colonel—W. J. Johnson, Ridgeway, S. C ....... . ..... January 21, 1903

Lieutenant-Colonel—F. S. Evans, Greenwood, S. C .................. May 1, 1903
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Rank. Date of Commission.

Lieutenant-Colonel—-W. B. Logan, Charleston. S. C .................. May 1, 1903

Lieutenant-Colonel—J. A. Banks, St. Matthews, 8. C ................ May 1, 1903

Lieutenant-Colonel—William Banks, Columbia, S. C ............ December 15, 1905

Captain and Chaplain—R. N. Pratt, Columbia, S. C ..... .....October 8,1903

Captain and Courier—John W. Inglesby, Columbia, 8. C.. ..... February 17, 1903

FIRST BRIGADE NATIONAL GUARD, SOUTH CAROLINA.

me um Sun.

Bank. Date of Commision.

Brigadier-General—Wllie Jones, Columbia, S. C ................ October 20, 1902

Assistant Adjutant-General and Lieutenant-Colonel-—Charies

Newnbum.. ...................................... March 24, 1905

Surgeon and Lieutenant-Coionei—J. W. Floyd, Green Sea, S. C. .November 26, 1905

Major and Quartermaster—Patrick J. Drew, Columbia, 8. C. . . .November 26, 1902

Major and Ordnance Oflicer—John M. Bateman, Columbia, S. C. .November 26. 1902

Major and Judge Advocate—Francis H. Weston, Columbia, S. C. .November 26, 1902

Major and Commissary—A. C. Davis, Manning, S. C. . .~ ........ November 26, 1902

Major and Inspector—George R. Rembert, Columbia, S. C .......... March 7, 1905

Major and Engineer—D. H. Traxler, Timmonsville. . . . ....... November 26, 1902

Captain and Chaplain—1’. A. Murray, Charleston, S. C ........ November 28, 1902

Aids.

Captain—G. B. Timmerman. Lexington, S. C .................. November 26, 1902

Captain—George Douglass Rouse, Charleston, S. C ............ November 26. 1902

Captain—John G. Mobley, Winnsboro, S. C .................. November 26. 1902

Captain—James L. Irby, Boykln, S. C.-............................ June 2, 1904

FIRST REGIMENT NATIONAL GUARD, SOUTH CAROLINA.

F1214) AND STAFF.

 

Bank. Date of Commission.

Colonel—William W. Lewis, Yorkville, S. C ........................ July 1, 1905

Lieutenant-Colonel—John H. Marion, Chester, S. C ................ June 24, 1905

Major Edgeworth M. Blythe, Greenville, S. C ...................... July 1, 1904

Major—Walter B. Moore, Yorkville, S. C ....................- ..... June 17, 1905

Major—William T. Brock, Cheraw, S. C .......................... June 17, 1905

Major and Surgeon—Miles J. Walker, Yorkville, S. C .............. June 17, 1905

Captain and Acting Adjutant—P. K. McCuliey, Jr., Anderson,

S. C................. .......................... May 1, 1903

Captain and Quartermaster-Monroe C. Willis, Yorkville, S. C ........ July 8, 1905

Captain and Commissary—John R. Lindsay, Yorkville, S. C .......... July 8, 1905

Captain and Assistant Surgeon—Herbert T. Flames. Jonesvllle, S. C. . . ..luiy 8, 1905

Captain and Chaplain—Richard C. Jeter, Anderson, S. C ............ July 8, 1905

First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon—D. G. Thompson, Fort

Mill. S. 8, 1905

First Lieutenant and Battalion Adjutant—Jesse M. Goodwin,

Greenville, S. C ................ _...................... July 8. 1905

First Lieutenant and Battalion Adjutant—John P. Smith, Rock

Bill, S. C .............. . . .. ......................... July 8, 1905

First Lieutenant and Battalion Adjutant—E. B. C. Watts, Cash's

Depot, S. C .......................................... July 8, 1905

Second Lieutenant and Battalion Quartermaster and Commis

sary—Wyatt A. Seybt, Greenville, S. C .................... July 8 1905

57—R. A: R.—-(500).
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Rank. Date of Commission.

Second Lieutenant and Battalion Quartermaster and Commis‘

sary—J. J. Keller, Yorkviiie, S. C ............. . ........... July 8, 1905

Second Lieutenant and Battalion Quartermaster and Commis

sary—J. N. Richardson, Cheraw, S. C ......... . ............ July 8, 1905

COMPANY anamza'rron.

Company “A.”

Captain—John H. Parisian, Greenville, S. C ....................... June 10, 1905

First Lieutenant—Mills Hunter, Greenville, S. C .................. July 29, 1905

Second Lieutenant—Harry H. ller, Greenville, S. C ................ June 10, 1905

Company “B.”

Captain—John G. Richards, Liberty, Bill, S. C.. . . .. .. . . ...... May 17, 1894

First Lieutenant—Edwin L. Jones—Liberty Hill, S. C .............. June 24, 1905

Second Lieutenant—William A. Cunningham, Columbia, S. C ...... January 1, 1901

Company “C.”

Captain—J. Adger Smyth Jr.. Peizer, S. C .......... . . .......... July 29, 1902

First Lieutenant—Robert C. Heyward, Pelzer, S. C. . . . . ...... January 4, 1904

Second Lieutenant—Edward F. Woodslde, Pelzer, S. C .......... January 4, 1904

Company “E.”

Captaln—P. K. McCully Jr., Anderson, S. C ........................ May 1, 1908

First Lieutenant—R. D. Henderson, Anderson, S. C ................ May 1, 1908

Second Lieutenant—S. M. Craig, Anderson, S. C .................... May 1, 1903

Company "F."

Captain—John M. Beaty, Cheraw, S. C ............................ July 1, 1905

First Lieutenant—William J. Tiller, Chesterfield, S. C. . .......... August 22, 1904

Second Lieutenant— '

Company “C.”

Captain—Jim S. McKoewn, Cornwell, S. C ...................... August 1, 1904

First Lieutenant—Hugh Knox, Cornwell, S. C .................... Aprll 18, 1903

Second Lieutenant—John A. McKoewn, Cornwell, S. C. . ............ June 10, 1905

Company “B.”

Captain—James D. Cozby, Rock Hill. S. C ........................ July 14, 1904

First Lieutenant—William L. Black, Rock Hill, S. C ................ July 14, 1904

Second Lieutenant—Herbert S. Diehl, Rock Hill, S. C ...... . ....... July 14, 1904

Company "I."

Captain—Daniel C. Pate, Bennettsville. S. C ...................... April 8, 1904

First Lieutenant—Charles S. McCall, Bennettsville, S. C ........... April 8. 1904

Second Lieutenant—T. C. Crosland. Jr., Bennettsville, S. C ........ April 8, 1904

_ Company “K.”

Captain—T. B. Spratt, Fort Mill, S. C ............................ May 27, 1901

First Lieutenant—Samuel W. Parks, Fort Mill, 8. C ................ May 27. 1901

Second Lieutenant—Grover C. Epps, Fort Mill, S. C .......... . ..... June 10, 1905

Company "L."

Captain—John R. Hart, Yorkvllle, S. C .......................... June 10, 1905

First Lieutenant—William B. Williams, Yorkvllle, S. C ............ June 10, 1905

Second Lieutenant—John R. Dickson, Yorkvllle, S. C .............. June 24, 1905
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Company “M.”

Rank. Date oi’ Commission.

Captain—Richard W. Scott, Jonesville, S. C ...................... June 1, 1903

First Lieutenant—Monroe Whitiock, Jonesville, S. C .............. June 1, 1903

Second Lieutenant—Thomas P. Kennedy, Jonesville, S. C .......... June 1, 1903

SECOND INFANTRY NATIONAL GUARD, SOUTH CAROLINA.

FIELD AND STAFF.

Bank. Date of Commission.

Colonel—Henry T. Thompson, Columbia, 8. C ...................... July 1, 1905

Lieutenant-Colonei—Edwin R. Cox, Darlington, S. C ................ June 24, 1905

Major—Julian W. Culler, Orangeburg. S. C ............... '....... April 15, 1900

Major—Lewis W. Haskell, Columbia, S. C ........................ July 7, 1904

Major—Calder B. Yeadon, Sumter, S. C ........................ October 10, 1905

Major and Surgeon—Sidney C. Zemp, Camden, S. C ................ July 7, 1905

Captain and Adjutant—McPherson B. Brooks, Columbia, S. C ........ July 7, 1905

Captain and Quartermaster—George W. Hutcheson, Sumter, S. C.. ..Juiy 7, 1905

Captain and Commissary—Alexander C. Doyle, Orangeburg, S. C ...... July 13, 1903

Captain and Chaplain—Edward M. Ligbttoot, Orangeburg, S. C ...... July 13, 1903

Captain and Assistant Surgeon—Samuel M. Deal, Columbia, S. C. . ..July 13, 1903

First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon—Clarendon W. Barron,

New Brookland, S. C .................................... July 7, 1905

First Lieutenant and Battalion Adjutant—Henri H. Copeland,

Bamberg, S. C ......................................... June 3, 1903

First Lieutenant and Battalion Adjutant—William M. Carter, Co

lumbia, S. C ........................................... July 24, 1905

First Lieutenant and Battalion Adjutant—Joseph E. Baskin, Tim

monsviiie, S. C ...................................... October 28, 1905

Second Lieutenant and Battalion Quartermaster and Commis

sary—Patrick J. Gallagher, Sumter, S. C ............... October 28, 1905

Second Lieutenant and Battalion Quartermaster and Commis

sary—Marion F. Inablnet, Orangeburg, S. C ............... July 25, 1905

COMPANY ORGANIZATION.

Company “A.”

Captain—Egmont C. vonTresckow, Camden, S. C ................... July 15, 1905

First Lieutenant—Laurens T. Mills, Camden, 8. C ................ July 24, 1905

Second Lieutenant—William M. Young, Camden, S. C ............. August 19, 1904

Company “B.”

Captain—Joseph R. Allen, Columbia, 8. C ......................... July 11, 1904

First Lieutenant—Frank Niernsee. Columbia, S. C ................ June 10, 1905

Second Lieutenant—Gordon W. Bailey, Columbia, S. C ............ June 10, 1905

Company “C.”

Captain—Christie Benet, Columbia, S. C......................... March 7, 1905

First Lieutenant—Joseph E. Leach, Columbia, S. C ................ July 10. 1905

Second Lieutenant—Alfred W. Taylor, Columbia, 8. C ............ October 2. 1905

Company “D.”

Captain-Cbaries T. Lipscomb, Columbia, S. C .................. October 1, 1901

First Lieutenant—David Kohn, Columbia, 8. ........ February 10, 1904

Second Lieutenant—Jacob C. Herlong, Columbia, 8. C .............. June 10, 1905
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Company “E.”

Rank.

Captain—James H. Clatfy, Columbia, S. C.. .. .. .. . . .. . ....... April

First Lieutenant—Wesley W. Cuiier, Jr., Orangeburg, S. C. .. ..... March

Second Lieutenant—Frederick F. Pooser. Orangeburg. S. C. . . . . . . .March

Company "F."

Captain—John P. Moseley, Orangeburg. S. C ....... . . . . . . . . . . .December

First Lieutenant—Frederick DeMars, Orangeburg, S. C ......... December

Second Lieutenant—William E. Atkinson, Orangeburg, S. C. . . . . .December

Company "0."

Captain—Edgar L. Price, Bamberg, S. C. . . . . . . ........... '. . . . . . . .June

First Lieutenant—John S. Jennings. Bamberg, S. C ....... . . . . . . . . .June

Second Lieutenant—Greaton E. Bamberg, Bamberg, S. C ........ . . . .June

Company “H.”

Captain—Charles J. Epps, Conway, S. C ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .August

First Lieutenant—George L. Marsh, Conway, S. C. . . . . ...... . . ..... July

Second Lieutenant—Samuel C. Long. Conway, S. C. . . . . . . . . ..... August

Company "I."

Captain—Raymond C. Rollins, Timmonsville. S. C ........... .November

First Lieutenant—Francis M. Simms, Timmonsville, S. C ...... November

Second Lieutenant—Stephen M. Green, Timmonsville, S. C ...... November

Company "K."

Captain Simeon C. King. Dariington, S. C. . . . . . . . . . ........... . . . .Juiy

First Lieutenant~James D. Gillespie, Dnrlington, S. C. . . . ......... .Juiy

Second Lieutenant—Glenn L. McCoiough, Dariington, S. C. . . . . . . . . .Juiy

Company “L.”

Captain—Thomas S. Doar, Sumter, S. C ......... . . . . . .......... October

First Lieutenant—James W. Bradford, Jr.. Sumter, S. C. . . . . . .October

Second Lieutenant—George C. Warren, Sumter, S. C. . . . . . . . . .November

Company “M.”

Captain—Robert L. Shuler, New Brookland. S. C.. . . . . . . . ..... . .May

First Lieutenant—Adam D. Shuil, \‘ew Brookland, S. C. . ..... .June

Second Lieutenant—George M. Dean, New Brookiand, S. C. . . ....... June

 

4.

4.

4.

10,

10,

10,

20,

30.

4.

23,

10,

Date of Commission.

1894

1905

1905

1904

1904

1904

1905

1905

1905

1904

1 905

1903

. 1903

1903

1905

1905

1905

1905

1905

1905

1903

1905

1905

THIRD REGIMENT INFANTRY NATIONAL GUARD, SOUTH CAROLINA.

Frau) axn STAFF.

Rank.

Colonel—Henry Schaehte, Charleston. S. C. . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .August

Lieutenant-Colonel—Samuel M. Ward. Georgetown, S. C ....... . . . . .Junc

Major and Surgeon—Albert J. Bulst. Charleston, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . .August

Major—Jnmes W. Cantcy, Charleston, S. C ............ . .......... June

Major—John Black, Columbia. S. C ...... . ............... . . . . . . . .June

Major—illrlwnrd W. IInseldcn, Georgetown. S. C. . . . . . ....... . .Novemher

Captain and Adjutant—James II. Dingle. Charleston, S. C. . . . . . . .August

Captain and Assistant Surgeon—Arthur W. Browning, Elioree, S. C.. .July

Captain and Quartermaster—James S. Caldwell. Charleston.

S. ......... ..... ..November

10,

24.

10.

20.

20,

27.

10,

29,

2'5.

Date 01! Commission.

1901

1905

1901

1004

1904

1905

1901

1903

1904
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Rank.

Captain and Chaplain—William Way,‘Charleston, S. C. . . . . . . . . .February

Captain and Commissary—David Black, Walterboro, S. C ........... July

First Lieutenant and Battalion Adjutant—Laurence N. Fish

burne,'Walterboro, S. C.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ..... ..Juno

First Lieutenant and Battalion Adjutant—William W. McIver,

Charleston, SC ...................... ........July

First Lieutenant and Battalion Adjutant—

First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon—George F. Wilson,

Charleston, S. C. . . ................................. . .July

Second Lieutenant and Battalion Quartermaster and Commis

sary—Walter J. McCarthur, Lexington, S. C ..... . . . . .December

COMPANY ORGANIZATION.

Company “A.”

Captain—Tristam T. Hyde, Charleston. S. C ..................... March

First Lieutenant—~J. R. Robb, Charleston, S. C ..... . . . . . . . . . . ...... May

Second Lieutenant—Augustus H. Silcox, Charleston, S. C .......... May

Company “B.”

Captain—George H. E. Slgwald, Charleston, S. C .............. November

First Lieutenant—William A. Withlngton, Jr., Charleston, S. C. .November

Second Lieutenant—Donald McKay Frost, Charleston, S. C.. . .November"

Company “0.”

Captain—James M. Walsh, Charleston, S. C ....... . . . . . . . . ........ May

First Lieutenant—John P. Sullivan, Charleston, S. C. . . . . . . . ....... April

Second Lieutenant—John J. Morris, Charleston, 8. C ...... . ........ April

Company “D.”

Captain—Henry C. Wohlers, Charleston, S. C. . .................. August

First Lieutenant—William H. Kahrs, Charleston, S. C......... December

Second Lieutenant—John C. D. Schroder, Charleston, 8. C. . . . . .December

Company “E.”

Captain—William W. Moore, BarnWell, S. C ........... . .......... . .May

First Lieutenant—Joseph E. Harley, Barnwell, S. C.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .May

Second Lieutenant—Robert B. Cole. Barnwell, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .June

Company "F."

2.

12,

20,

12

23,

23,

27,

27,

10,

Date of Commission.

1904

1905

1904

1005

1905

1904

1891

1901

1901

1904

1905

1905

1903

1904

1904

1903

1003

1903

1604

1904

1905

Captain—Holmes B. Springs. Georgetown, S. C ............ . . . .December

First Lieutenant—Ormsby P. Bourke, Georgetown, S. C. . . . . . . .December

Second Lieutenant~Charles J. Levy. Georgetown, S. C. . . . . . . . . .December

Company “G.”

Captaln—Aldrlch L. Singletary, Elloree, S. C ..... .......... April

First Lieutenant—John W. Balr, Elloree, S. C ...... ........ April

Second Lieutenant—Arthur D. Wactor, Elloree, S. C. . . . . . . ......... June

Company “B.”

Captain—Robert L. Brunson, Florence. S. C. . . . ....... . . . . ....... June

First Lieutenant—Hartwell M. Ayer, Florence, S. C. . . . . . . . ........ June

Second Lieutenant—Charles E. Early, Florence, S. C ..... ..... ..June

13,

13,

13,

1905

1905

1905

1903

1903

1905

1903

1903

1903
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Company "I."

Bank. Date of Commlsslon.

Captaln—Charles W. Coker, Hartsvllle. S. C .................. January 27, 1902

First Lleutenant—Wllllam E. Law, Hartsvllle, S. C ................ July 10, 1905

Second Lleutenant—Carl F. Miller, Hartsvllle, S. C .............. March 17, 190-1

Company "K."

Captaln—Edward L. Flshburne, “‘alterboro, S. C .................. June 10, 1905

Flrst Lleutenant—Edward Hyrne, Walterboro, S. C ................ June 10, 1905

Second Lleutenant—Irving M. Flshburne, Walterboro, S. C .......... June 10, 1905

SOUTH CAROLINA NAVAL MILITIA.

Flaw AND STAFF.

Rank. Date of Commlsslon.

Lleutenant Commander—Charles L. DuBos, Charleston, S. C. . . .September 23, 1905

Lieutenant Adjutant—Edwln A. Darby, Charleston, S. C ........ December 7, 1905

Lleutenant and Ordnance Officer—James N. Poulnot, Charleston,

S. C .......................................... December 7, 1905

Lleutenant and Paymaster—W. J. Thomas, Beaufort, S. C ...... December 7, 1905

Lleutenant and Surgeon—Charles A. Spelsseger, Charleston,

S. C .................... . . . . .................. December 7, 1905

First Division (LaFayeiie Artillery).

Rank. ' Date of Commlsslon.

Lleutenant—L. G. Fultz, Charleston. S. C .................... November 6, 1905

Lleutenant Junlor Gradeh—T. B. Hay, Charleston, S. C .......... November 80, 1899

Lleutenant Junior Grade—L. E. Stoppelbeln, Charleston, 8. C. . . .November 6, 1905

Enslgn—Henry Lee. Charleston, S. C .............................. May 1, 1905

Second Division (Chicora Rifles).

Lleutenant—Vernon G. Lewis, Mt. Pleasant, S. C .............. December 1, 1905

Lleutenant Junlor Grade—John H. Molssner, Mt. Pleasant, S. C. .December 1, 1905

Lleutenant Junior Grade—S. L. Coleman, Mt. Pleasant, S. C. . . .December 1, 1905

Enslgn—R. V. Royal, Mt. Pleasant, S. C ..................... December 1, 1905

Third Division (Beaufort Volunteer Artillery).

Lleutenant—H. E. Scheper, Beaufort, S. C ...................... Man-h 25, 1903

Lleutenant Junlor Grade—James B. Evans, Beaufort, S. C ...... November 9, 1901

RESERVE COMPANIES.

Troop “A.”

Rflnk- Date of Commlsslon.

Captain—N. G. Evans, Edgefleld, S. C.. ................... .......July 7, 1897

Troop "E."

Captain—Charles W. Kollock, Charleston, S. C .................. March 22. 1902

Troop “F.”

Captaln—H. McM. Williams. Salkehatchle, S. C.. . .. .. . . .. . . . .Aer 28. 1904

Troop "0."

Captain—M. W. Pyatt, Georgetown, S. C .......... . ........... January 1, 1903

Troop "ll."

Captaln—Stephen E. Brownlng, Jedburg. S. C ......... ...... July 2, 1904

The German Artillery.

Captaln—F. W. Wagener, Charleston, 8. C ..................... January 8, 1890
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Present Strength of the Organized Militia.

FIRST REGIMENT INFANTRY.

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

  

 

 

  

  

 

Enlisted

Ofllcers. Men.

Field and Stafl ............................................. 17

Non-Commissioned Officers ....................................... 7

Hospital Corps ............................................ 10

Band ......................................... . 24

(bmpanyA .................................... . ................. . .. 8 42

OompanyB ................................................. . 8 41

CompanyC ......... . ........................... 8 40

CompnnyE 8 35

CompanyF ........... ....... 2 42

CompanyG . ........................ . . 8 52

CompanyH ....................... . ....... 8 46

Companyl ...... . ...... ............ .. 8 40

CompanyK ........ .. ........................ . 8 47

OompcnyL .................... 8 53

Company“ ...................... . ................ 3 44

Total ................. . ..... .......... . ....................... 49 523

SECOND REGIMENT INFANTRY.

Enlisted

Ofllcers. Men

Field and Stuff ........ ........ ............ . ................. 17 ..........

Non-Commissioned Officers 6

lloapital Corps ..... 1

Band ................. 15

Company A ........ 3 45

Company}! ...... 3 41

CompanyC ..... .......... 8 45

CompanyD ........ ........... 8 44

Company!) ......... ............ .. .................. . ............ 8 50

Company? ............... . ........... 8 41

CompanyG ............... . ................................. 8 45

Compsnyl-l ................................................... 8 41

Companyl ....... .......... 8 42

CompanyK ......... 8 45

CompunyL ..... ..... 3 33

CompanyM .......... . ...................................................... 8 84

Total ..... . ............................................................. 53 533
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THIRD REGIMENT INFANTRY.

  

 

   

 

 

 

  

 

Enlisted

Officers Men.

Field and Staff ............................................................. 14 ..........

Non-Commissioned Officers ............................................................ 5

Hospital Corps ........................................................................ 9

Band ............................................................................................

Company A ................................................. i................ 3 54

Company B ....................................................l ............. 3 42

Company C ................................................................. 3 42

Company D ................................................................. 3 46

Company E ................................................................. 3 44

Company F ................................................................. 3 43

Company G ................................................................. 3 47

Company H ................................................................. 3 41

Company I ................................... . .............................. 3 40

Company K ................................................................. 3 64

Total ............................ . ...................................... 44 467

NAVAL MlLlTlA, N. G. S. C.

Enlisted

Oflicers. Men.

Field and Staff ............................................................. 5 ..........

First Division .............................................................. 4 36

Second Division ........................................................ 4 36

Third Division .............................. . ............................... 2 30

Total ................................................................. . 15 102

Total Oflleers, 161.

Total enlisted men, 1625.
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SCHEDULE A.—STATEMENT OI" D1SBURSEMRNTS FOR 1905 BY THE MILITARY BOARD.

 

Feb.

June

Aug.

Aug.

Aug.

Aug.

Aug.

Aug.

Aug.

Aug.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Oct.

20

H

18

7

To

To Headquarters—Col. Henry T. Thompson, Columbia.Vouehcr

Capt. E. C. vou'l‘resckow, Camden ................ Voucher'

Capt. J. R. Allen. Columbia ......... . ............ Voucher

Capt. Christie Benet, Columhia .................... Voucher

Capt. Charles T. Lipscomb, Columbia ............. Voucher

Capt. J. H. Clafl'y, Columbia ...................... Voucher

Capt. Jno. P. Moseley, Uraugeburg ................ Voucher

Capt. E. L. Price, Bamberg........................ Voucher

apt. Chas. J. Epps, Conway...................... Voucher

Capt. R. C. Rollins, Timmonsville............... .Voucher

Capt. S. C. King, Darlington ...................... Voucher

Capt. T. S. Doar, Sumter ..........................Voucher

Capt. R. L. Shulcr, New Brookland ................ Voucher

To

By Appropriation ...........................................

To Voucher 2477 ......................... . . . . ........... . . . . . .

Voucher 17511 ............ . .................................

Voucher

Voucher

Voucher

1756 ..............................................

1759 ..............................................

1760..............................................

Voucher 1772 ..............................................

Voucher 1773

Voucher

Voucher

Voucher

Voucher

Voucher

Voucher

Voucher

17111

1318.........

FIRST REGIMENT, INFANTRY.

Headquarters—Col. W. W. Lewis, Yorkvillc

Capt. J. 11. I’arkins, Greenville ....... .. .....

Capt. J. G. RichardspLihcrty liill.. ........

Capt. J. Adger Smyth, Jr., Pclzcr ...........

Capt. P. K. lit-Cally, .1‘r., Anderson .........

Capt. J. M. Beaty, Cheraw ..................

Capt. J. S. Melicown. Cornwall .............

Capt. J. D. Cozhy, Rock Hill ...............

Capt. D. C. Pate, Bennettsvillc ..............

Capt. T. B. Spratt, Fort Mill ................

Capt. John R. llart, Yorkvillc ..............

Capt. R. W. Scott, Joncsville ..............

SECK )N D REC 1 .\l ENT, 1N FA NTRY.

' TlIlRD RRCIMI'IN'I‘, INFANTRY.

Headqharters—Col. Henry Schachte, Charleston...Vouchcr

Capt. T. T. Hyde, Charleston ............. .. ....... Voucher

Capt. G. H. E. Sigwahl. Charleston.. ........... ...Voucher

Capt. J'as. M. Walsh, Charleston ..... ......... Voucher

Capt. 11. C. Wohlcrs, Charleston.... ....... . ..... .Voucher

Capt. W. W. Moore, Barnwcll ........... ...... Voucher

Capt. II. B. Springs, Georgetown“ ...... ...... Voucher

Capt. A. L. Singletary, l'lllorcc. ............. .......Vouchcr

Capt. R. Lee Brunson, Florence ................... Voucher

Capt. C. W. Coker, Hartsville. ....... ........ Voucher

Capt. E. L. Fishburnc, \Valterhoro ................ Voucher

13111 ..................... .....

...... Voucher

...... Voucher

...... Voucher

...... Voucher

...... Voucher

...... Voucher

...... Voucher

...... Voucher

...... Voucher

......Vouchcr

...... Voucher

...... Voucher

..........

ssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss

1792 ..............................................

13115 ..............................................

101 151 ..............................................

10216 ............................. . ................

2183

21s2

21s;

‘21-‘55

2190

219.7

2159

2199

2193

2190

2191

2192

2194

2195

2190

2197

2198

2199

2flK1

2201

2202

2203

2204

2205

2206

2207

2208

2209

2210

2211

2212

2213

2214

2215

2216

2217

 

 

Dr.

$1,992 81

330 00

35 95

179

225

495

540

.00

200

200

20!) 111)

200 00

200 00

200 00

200 00

200 00

200 00

200 00

:8ES55

$50

200

200

290

200

200

200

“200

201) 00

200 00

200 00

200 00

200 00

25EB53i?5353E?52

$50 00

200 00

200 00

200 00

200 00

200 00

200 00

200 00

anon

200 00

200 00

 

Cr.

$15,000 00
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Dr. Cr

RESERVE COMPANIES. .

To Capt. N. G. Evans, Edgefleld ............. . ........ Voucher 2224 $100 00

Capt. Chas W. Kollock, Charleston...............Voucher 2225 100 00

Capt. II. McM. Williams, Salkehatchie ............ Voucher 2226 100 00

Capt. M. W. Pyatt, Georgetown ................... Voucher 2227 100 (I)

Capt. S. E. Browning, Jedburg... ..Voucher 2225 100 00

Capt. F. W. Wagener, Charleston. ............ Voucher 2229 100 (1)

FIRST REGIMENT BAND.

To Capt. P. K. McCully, Jr., Anderson................Voueher 2221 $200 00

SECOND REGIMENT BAND.

  

To Capt. M. B. Brooks, Columbia ............. ........Voucher 2222 $200 00

MUSIC, THIRD REGIMENT INFANTRY.

To Capt. J. H. Dingle, Charleston ........... .........Voucher 2223 $200 00

NAVAL MILITIA, N. G. S. C.

To Lieut. L. G. Fultz, Charleston .......... ...........Voucher 2218 $200 00

Lieut. V. G. Lewis, Mt. Pleasant..................Voucher 2219 200 00

Lieut. H. E. Scheper, Beaufort ........... .........Voucher 2220 200 00

MISCELLANEOUS.

To Capt. T. T. Hyde, Prep. Practice .................. Voucher 2230 $172 00

Star Laundry, washing blankets.. ...... Voucher 2233 52 00

State Company, printing .......................... Voucher 2231 40 00

Sergt. Alex. McAlily, medical attention ..... .....Voucher 2286 45 50

Interstate N. G. A. duesI 1905 ............ ........Voucher 2234 14 00

Adjutant-General—Porter, Stenographer, freight

and expenses, etc ...................... ........Voucher 2232 120 57

U. 8., for equipments .................... . . . . . . . . . .Voucher 2284 1,250 00

$15,000 00 $15,000 00

  

 

 

To Governor D. C. Heyward, Chairman, and Members of the Military Board:

I have the honor to submit this as the apportionment of the fund appropriated by the

State to assist companies to maintain their organizations for the year 1905.

Respecttuny submitted.

(Signed) JOHN D. raosr,

Adjutant and Inspector-General of S. C.

We hereby approve the above apportionment.

(Signed) D. C. HEYWARD, Governor and Chairman Military Board.

WILIE JONES, Brigadier-General.

JOHN D. FROST, Adjutant and Inspector-General of S. C.

HENRY SCHACHTE, Col. Third Regiment Intt.

E. M. BLYTHE, Major First Inlantry.
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SCEDULE B.-—INSPECTIQN EXPENSE ACCOUNT.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1905. | Dr. Cr.

Feb. 20 By Appropriation .............................. .. $550 00

Feb. 25 To Voucher No. 1729 ..... ....... ............. $3640

March24 Voucher No. 1992.... ....... .. ........ 6197

April 1 Voucher No. 2074............. . ...... ..... ...... . 27 60

April 15 Voucher No. 2127 ....... . .......... ............ 45 04

May 5 Voucher No. 2222 ....... .................... . ..... 40 95

June 2 Voucher No. 2378 ........ . .......................... 12 03

June 3 Voucher No. 2398......... ............................ 75 00

June '8 Voucher No. 2448.......... ................ . ....... 11 81

July3 Voucher No. 1569 ..... .............. . .......... 450

July 6 Voucher No. 1597............ .. ..... . ............ .. 115 30

July 13 Voucher No. 1616................... . . . . 84 91

July 13 Voucher No. 1617 ....... . ............. ............. . . 15 50

Nov. 7 Voucher No. 2059..... . ............ . .......... . .......... 9 93

Dec. 12 Voucher No. 2282 ................. . ................... 9 06

8550 00 $550 00

Itemized accounts as per vouchers on file in Comptroller-General’a office.

SCHEDULE C.—CONTINGENT FUND.

1905. I Dr. Cr.

Feb. 20 By Appropriation ............... . ........ .. ....... ...... $500 00

Feb. 23 To Voucher No. 1657 ..... ........ . .................. $71 00

Feb. 24 Voucher No. 1745.... ........ ....... . ...... 1500

Feb. 27 Voucher No. 1770................ ............. 12 72

Feb. 27 Voucher No. 1754........... ..... . ....... ...... 625

March 1 Voucher No. 1799......... ...... . ............ .. .......... 6 00

March 10 Voucher No. 1910...... . .. ........... 22 50

April 1 Voucher No. 2072....................... . ........ 15 00

April 13 Voucher No. 2113. ............ ............ . ..... . ..... 7 75

May 1 Voucher No. 2198. ......... . ............. . ............ 8 00

May5 Voucher No. .................. 2268

May 16 Voucher No. 2283..... .. ..............1... ............. . 22 00

May 17 Voucher No. . ......... .. . .. ........... 49 00

June 2 Voucher No. 2380 ....... .. .. . . .. .......... . ..... 8 00

July 6 Voucher No. 1596 ....... .. ...... ........ 8 00

Aug. 17 Voucher No. 1754.. ....... . ...... ..... . 800

Aug. 81 Voucher No. 1793.... .................. ..... 1800

Sept. 9 Voucher No. 1833 ..... ...... 37- 800 ~;.

Sept. 19 Voucher No. 1865 ........... . .......... 1 30 40 - I

Sept. 27 Voucher No. 1890 ........ . ....... . ........ 13 72 ;

Sept.28 Voucher No. ...... .......... . ....... .r 1825 1, g

Sept. 80 Voucher No. 1902...... ..... ..... 71 71 . ;.,~

Oct. 7 Voucher No. .. . . 57 74 ,,__'.,

Oct. 14 Voucher No. .. ............ . .. . 1021

I-l - \ $509 93

Nov. 11 Or.By Voucher No. 2059 ..... 993

r. twuimoo ,, $500“)

  

 

Itemized accounts as per vouchers on file in Comptroller-General’a oflice.
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SCHEDULE D.—ARMORY.
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

1905- I Dr. Cr.

By Appropriation .......................................... $7,750 00

April 22 T0 Voucher No. 2153 ........................................ $1.01 34

April 22 Voucher No. 2152 ........................................ 1.700 00

May 20 Voucher No. 2304 ........................................ 850 00

June 10 Voucher No. 1516 ........................................ 1,200 00

July 7 Voucher No. 1001 ........................................ 1,000 00

July '22 Voucher No. 1057 ........................................ 1,000 00

July 29 Voucher No. 10‘1 ........................................ 15 00

Aug. 19 Voucher N0. 1702 ........................................ 1.000 00

Sept. 26 Voucher No. lHi'S ........................................ 02 01

Sept. 27 Voucher No. 1988 ........................................ 470 00

Sept. 27 Voucher No. 1801 ........................................ 177 80

Sept. 28 Voucher No. 1894 ........................................ 83 85

$7,750 00 $7,750 00

Itemized accounts as per vouchers on file in Comptroller-General's oflice.

SCIIEDI'LF. E.—STATIONERY AND STAMP ACCHI'N'I‘.

I] Dr. Cr.

Feb. 20 By Appropriation .......................................... $200

Feb. 24 To Voucher No. 1.705 ........................................ $20 00

Feb. 25 Voucher No. 172-1 ........................................ 7 30

Feb. 27 Voucher No. 1770........................................ 31 35

April 1 Voucher N0. 2073 ........................................ 9 85

May 5 Voucher No. 2221 ........................................ 29 41

May 17 Voucher No. 2289 ........................................ 07 13

May 19 Voucher No. 2291 ........................................ 16 05

June 2 Voucher No. 2377 ........................................ 10 00

June 16 Voucher N0. 1517 ........................................ 8 01

$200 00 $200 00

Itemized accounts as per vouchers on file in Comptroller-General's office.

SCHEDULE F.—RENT AND STORAGE ACCOUNT.

1905. I Dr. Cr.

Feb. 20 By Appropriation .......................................... $340 00

Feb. 25 To Voucher No. 1730........................................ $30 00

April 20 ' Voucher N0. 2183 ........... . ............................ 30 00

May 11 Voucher No. 2272 ........................................ 00 00

July 6 Voucher No. 1595 ........................................ 30 00

Sept. 2 Voucher No. 15:41 ........................................ 30 00

Sept. 27 Voucher No. 1889 ........................................ 130 00

$340 00 $340 00

  

 

  

Itemized accounts as per vouchers on file in Comptroller-General'a office.
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SCHEDULEG.—INSPEOTIONREPORTOFTHEFIRSTREGIMENT,INFANTRY,N.G.S.C.

 

No.01'Uniforms.

       

organizationPresentPresentEn-Active DescripfionofArms.No.ofState IBlue ‘6Khaki' 6

Officers. _'listedMen.Enrolment.Arms.ggg22aemi-iUi-'

Headquarters........16522

CompanyA.......23562U.8.MagazineRifles........56222447‘45 CompanyB........84475_U.S.MagazineRifles........5930307070 CompanyC..34147U.S.‘MagazineRifles........5974737268 Company..E........33847U.8.MagazineRifles........6050507575 CompanyF..........33858U.8.MagazineRifles........5839438273 CompanyC..........23448U.S.MagazineRifles........5480465664 CompanyH..24146U.S.MagazineRifles........5620204443 Company1..........23557U.S.MagazineRifles........50....................6056 Companyl{..23548U.8.MagazineRifles........5975706060 CompanyL..........25058U.S.Magazin'eRifles........6262547972 CompanyM...33644U.S:MagazineRifles........6148505858

FirstRegimentBand...................2124

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SCHEDULEH.——INSPECTIONREPORTOFTHESECONDREGIMENT,INFANTRY,N.G.S.O.

 

No.ofUniforms.

   

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PresentPresentEn-ActiveNo.ofStateBlue'Khakl'

Organization.DescriptionofArms..:15vi

Oficers.listedMen.Enrolment.Arms.8Z}'3

mma50

2|5w:I2882
COPUi"

Headquarter.....14623

CompanyA..........°83049U.8,MagazineRifles........5843376058 CompanyB........24252U.8.MagazineRifles........5132257054 CompanyC..........82839U.8.MagazineRifles.....421695260 CompanyD..........84455U.8.MagazineRifles........6040277263 CompanyE..........34863U.S.MagazineRifles........601695155 CompanyF.84454U.S.MagazineRifles........52.................4848 Company0.287G3U.S.MagazineRifles.....6040406060 CompanyB..23447U.S.MagazineRifles........60884440 Company1..........33867U.S.MagazineRifles........6050506060 CompanyK..........83244U.8.MagazineRifles........5950503929 CompanyL..........24454U.8.MagazineRifles........6050507475 CompanyM......22842U.S.MagazineRiflee........6033352825

SecondRegimentBand...........2428

'

‘.

..
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SCHEDULEI.—INSPECTIONREPORTOFTHIRDREGIMEN'I‘,INFANTRY,N.G.S.C.

    

No.ofUniforms.

.l.'.

PresentPresentEn-ActiveNo.ofStateBu'Khakl

Organization.DescriptionofArms.6mi

Oflicers.listedMen.Enrolment.Arms.833

aID,5n

D5e-I:3

o0do u-nMOIn

anHUP

Headquarters........13................17

Company1......asoasu.s.MagazineRifles........75‘ 69e971

CompanyB..........34148U.8.MagazineRifles........60818170 CompanyC........8 V5053U.S.MagazineRifles........60777770 CompanyD........24050U.S.MagazineRifles........60684865 CompanyE......23454U.S.MagazineRifles........50............50 CompanyF..........‘34650U.S.MagazineRifles........60684856 CompanyC......34555U.8.MagazineRifles........60342466 CompanyH........32345U.S.MagazineRifles........60586070 CompanyI..........34452U.S.MagazineRifles........60756360 CompanyK..24070U.S.MagazineRifles........59191735

CompanyL..........33961..............................59505076
CompanyM..22845..............................60455054

HospitalCorps......................710
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SCHEDULEK.—INSPECTIONREPORTOFS.C.NAVALMILITIA.

  

 

 

   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

No.ofUniforms.

_Blue.

PresentPresentEn-Active __No.ofState

Organization.DescriptionofArms."3,5

Officers.listedMen.Enrolment.Arms.3a},White.

8:1
...o ei:

FirstDivision....43352LeeMagazineRifles....................502828100

Hotchkias..............................1

SecondDivision..43040LeeMagazineRifle....................504O40100

SpringfieldRifles.......................36'

Hotchkiss..............................1

ThirdDivision“......33355LeeMagazineRifles....................504040100

'SpringfieldRifles......................47

U.S.Sabers............................30

Hoichkiss..............................1



SECOND ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

Commissioner of Agriculture,

Commerce and immigration

OF THE

State of South Carolina.

‘ 1905.
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.

 

To His Excellency, the Honorable Duncan C. Hayward, Governor

of South Carolina:

Sir: In accordance with the provisions of Section 5 of an “Act

to Establish a Department of Agriculture, Commerce and Immigra

tion, and to Provide for the Appointment and Compensation of a

Commissioner,” approved the 23d day of February, A. D. 1904, I have

the honor herewith to hand you the second annual report, covering

the work of the Department for the year 1905, for transmission to

the General Assembly, in accordance with the provisions of the sec

tion of the Act aforesaid. Respectfully,

E. J. WATSON, Commissioner.

\1



ANNUAL REPORT.

 

GENERAL.

Having taken the oath of office as Commissioner of Agriculture,

Commerce and Immigration on March I 5, 1904, the actual work of

the Department has extended over a period of twenty—one months.

At the end of the last year but little more could be accomplished than

getting the work organized, literature prepared and printed. Since

the opening of the year .1905, your Commissioner has worked night

and day, wrestling with the thousands of seemingly insurmountable

difficulties in the way of turning the tide of desirable immigration to

a section so far removed from the chief ports of entry, a section here

tofore practically unknown in the world of immigration, a section

wilfully maligned by agents of corporations abroad. The task has

been a trying one, requiring unceasing work at points far removed

from one another, and the disappointments incident to such an under

taking are many and severe. It has been necessary to combat at

every stage most adverse conditions at home, in other portions of this

country and abroad. I am proud to say, however, that, notwithstand—

ing all these difficulties, the results have far exceeded my expecta—

tions in the time allotted, and I am sure that the effects of the work

will be felt by the State for many years to come to the material bene

fit of all the people. In the prosecution of the undertaking, your

Commissioner has chosen to put the best interests of the State above

every other consideration. Time and again many people offered to

the Department have been declined for the reason that your Commis

sioner knew that they could not be used to good advantage. There

has been the usual percentage of persons to come not to remain, and

the usual cases of dissatisfaction due to varied causes. The majority

of these cases have followed the attempt to use a high type of people

from the British Isles, and persons collected at the large ports. Local

conditions have forced your Commissioner to undertake the securing

of the class of people needed in South Carolina—a good type accus

tomed to our scale of wages and, as nearly as possible, our style of

living—from the very few sections of Northern Europe containing

such, and to get them directly without contact with the Eastern cities

of this country. I fully realized that this policy meant hard and slow

work, but that in the end it would afford desired results, enabling us
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to select in large measure the individual from the standpoint of his

fitness for the work required of him. Such work can only be done

under United States laws by a State department. Great difficulties

had to be overcome in the matter of the strict foreign laws, and the

process has consequently been slow. The present status of this un

dertaking is more fully dealt with below. In undertaking to get this

class of work launched, South Carolina has had to proceed alone.

Realizing that it was the only method for meeting Southern needs

and the undertaking would be facilitated if other Southerners could

operate on like lines, I have directed their attention to the matter, and

today throughout the South there has been aroused an interest which

has already resulted in two other States beginning like operations.

Only this month Commissioner Koiner, of Virginia, after studying

the situation at Ellis Island and in New York, announced the con

clusion that the only way for his State to get results is to send agents

abroad to see intending immigrants at their homes, and Virginia is

now arranging to adopt actively the policy already adopted by your

Department.

The attention of the United States officials also has been attracted

to the needs of the South, and they are outspoken in their advocacy

of seeing the South get what is so much needed. They have been

giving every cooperation in their power. In the near future I am

satisfied there will be a material influx of excellent people into this

and sister States, and, if the class of work now undertaken is prose

cuted, South Carolina will get the farm help now going to the Penn

sylvania mines and large cities, and Pennsylvania will get the miners

and such persons who occasionally come to South Carolina only to

give all parties at interest trouble. It is a matter of deep concern to

the Department that the idea prevails that so many hundred laboring

immigrants can be had for the mere expression of the desire to have

them, that so few realize that each individual case must be carefully

handled, even then often resulting in failure; that there are Federal

and foreign laws and regulations to be studiously complied with; and

that the mind of the intending settler must be disabused of studiously

and widely-circulated misstatements about the South. These condi

tions have seriously handicapped the Department, and I merely direct

attention to them because I feel that it is my duty to the State.

Only seventeen months ago was the Department able to get the

first immigrants from beyond the seas, and among them at first came

some skilled tradesmen and high-class people, who were exceedingly

difficult to handle. This movement was from the British Isles;
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During this year it became evident that for several reasons this class

of help would not prove altogether satisfactory, and at my direction

the tide was checked temporarily.

During the year other sections of this country have been continu_

ally advised of South Carolina's resources, thousands of pieces of

literature being sent to homeseekers in all the Eastern and North

western States; many home-purchasing people have already come to

South Carolina, and the office files are replete with letters from per

sons who wish to come this winter and spring. But it has been im

possible to do actual field work in the Northwest as yet.

Strenuous efforts have been made to direct the attention of in

vestors in the East to our mineral resources, and what has been ac

complished in this direction I am sure will bear excellent fruit. Up

to the present time many valuable mining properties have been in

spected carefully by experts sent down for the purpose by parties at

interest.

Earnestly and vigorously the Department has been pushing the de- '

velopment of the commercial side of agriculture, and several new in

dustries are likely to be permanently established in this State.

In the branch of work devoted to the commerce of the State, the

Department has worked zealously for the opening of the interior to

water navigation, by request negotiating and securing excellent

through water freight rates from New York, Boston and Philadel

phia to the heart of the State. Much time and work has been ex

pended also upon the efiorts to get a trans-Atlantic service from one

of the principal continental ports direct to the port of Charleston.

This matter has been presented abroad to the authorities of one of the

leading trans-Atlantic lines, and is now under careful consideration.

The Department is leaving no stone unturned to have this State's

chief seaport the first port on the South Atlantic coast to secure such

service.

The work of the Department is so varied and so important that it

has required every instant of your Commissioner’s time. \Vith the

small appropriation available, it has been utterly impossible to under

take many things requiring careful attention. To date the mainten

ance of the Department has cost the State only $9,750, some $600

being saved in salaries from the appropriation of 1904, for the reason

that your Commissioner did not qualify till March 15th of that year.

This sum has included all of the literature that had to be printed,

traveling expenses, postage, salaries and all other expenses. Less
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than half a dozen individuals who have settled here have brought as

much money into the State.

In presenting briefly the details of the year’s work, I wish to call

your attention to the fact that daily your Commissioner is called upon

to handle a variety of troublesome details arising from the treble na

ture of the work, with which it is impossible to acquaint the public

or even to give a slight idea of within the scope of this report. I

wish to say also that I believe the work is now thoroughly launched

on a sound basis, notwithstanding the brief time of the existence of

the Department, and, if prosecuted with vigor and intelligence, will

produce the much desired result of upbuilding our waste places with

out interfering with existing conditions.

QUARTERS.

At the opening of the year the oflices of the Department were trans

ferred from the room of the Agricultural Committees of the General

Assembly, in the Capitol, to the Loan and Exchange Bank building.

The same arrangement will probably be made for the first two

months of 1906.

CLERICAL FORCE.

On March II, 1905, Mr. C. D. Barksdale, of Laurens, who had

been the efficient clerk of the Department since its establishment, ten—

dered his resignation, and I thereupon appointed Mr. R. Beverley

Herbert to the position. Mr. Herbert had, during the preceding

summer, done most effective work for the Department in Scotland,

and since coming into the office he has been untiring in his labors for

the interests of the State. At the opening of the year I appointed

Miss S. J. Cunningham, of Beaufort, stenographer in the office, and

I' cannot commend her zeal and earnest attention to duty too highly.

The correspondence of the Department has increased to such an ex—

tent that it is well-nigh impossible to keep pace with it.

TRANSPORTATION.

After the passage of the Act in 1905 permitting the Commissioner

of Agriculture, Commerce and Immigration to accept transportation

from transportation lines, such transportation was offered by the

Southern Railway, the Seaboard Air Line Railway, the Atlantic

Coast Line Railway and the Clyde Steamship Company. The other

lines operating in the State have not sent in transportation. The

lines named have also cooperated heartily, granting at all times re
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quests for transportation for any one engaged on special missions for

the Department. Your Commissioner has found it necessary in the

discharge of his duties to do considerable traveling during the year,

and the expenses other than transportation have been considerably

larger than during the preceding nine and one-half months.

IMMIGRANT AND SETTLERS’ RATES.

This State, though as yet having no trans-Atlantic service direct,

still has a decided advantage over most of the other States, with the

coastwise Clyde Steamship line running into Charleston. This line

has granted an excellent rate for the movement of people coming into

South Carolina, and during the year arrangements were concluded

for the ticketing of persons from foreign counties via Clyde line to

Charleston, and thence by rail through to Columbia. Through tickets

from European points to Columbia are now regularly used. The

Clyde line authorities have paid particular attention to the service

given these people on their boats, and there has been no complaint.

The railroad lines have been unable as yet to offer any inducements

for the movement of people Southward from New York, unless in

large parties. They are, however, offering special inducements to

settlers and prospective settlers along their respective lines. The

Southern Railway is still maintaining its South Carolina Industrial

Department to good effect. The railroad systems have obtained

cheap homeseekers’ and settlers’ rates from the Ohio gateway points,

and they are proving attractive and effective.

LITERATURE.

This year the literature issued last year was supplemented by the

issuance of an official map of the State—the first to be issued since

I883—and shortly a precipitation map is to be issued. Special hand

books and circulars printed in German, Holland, Dutch, Polish, etc.,

have been issued during the year. Special articles dealing with the

resources of the State have been furnished many magazines, periodi

cals, metropolitan and other newspapers, and the amount of adver

tising given to the State in this way it would be diflicult to estimate.

The Department aided in furnishing the information for the attract—

ive pamphlet issued by the South Carolina Commercial and Industrial

Association.
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A GREAT NEED.

The greatest need of the State at this time is a compact and com—

prehensive handbook of the resources of the State, well illustrated

and carrying accurate statistical information.- The Department has

been collecting data for such a work, but has been unable to attempt

to issue it, owing to the lack of funds for its publication. I feel

that the need of such a publication is so great at this time thatI

most earnestly recommend that the General Assembly be asked to

direct its publication by the public printer on the public printing ac

count, specifying the number of copies to be issued, the Department

furnishing the handbook copy in proper form.

The duties of the office have been so exacting that it has been im

possible to undertake such an agricultural, industrial and commer

cial census as is contemplated by the Act, but the foundations have

been laid to this end, and it is hoped it can be accomplished the com—

ing year.

LETTERS AND LITERATURE.

The ofiice is still compelled to write many detailed letters in an

swer to specific inquiries, and these inquiries cover almost every

sphere of human endeavor. The correspondence has grown weekly,

and it is difiicult to handle it with the force at command. The fol

lowing close estimate will give an idea of the volume of the corre

spondence and literature distribution work:

I905 I904

Number of letters received.. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 4,450 3,400

Number of letters written. . .. .. .. .. ........ 4,300 3,208

Literature sent out, including foreign circulars ‘

and advertising pamphlets of every kind ...... 45,100 10,000

Number of pieces carrying postage. . . . . . . . . . . 5,200 4,408

This statement does not refer in any way to the wide advertising

given the resources and needs of the State through the medium of

newspaper interviews, magazine articles, public addresses in other

States and personal work at home and abroad by the Commissioner

and representatives.

SOUTH CAROLINA INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL

ASSOCIATION.

The Department took active steps in aiding the organization of

the South Carolina Industrial and Commercial Association, the pre

liminary organization of which was effected at a convention held in
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Columbia during the year with Hon. \V. D. Morgan, of George

town, as President, and Mr. John Wood, of Rock Hill, as Secre

tary. The purpose of the organization is to aid in the commercial

and industrial development of the State, working in cooperation

with the Department. Your Commissioner has felt the need of the

assistance of such an organization, and trusts that when the Asso

ciation meets, on January 23d, in Columbia, it will undertake its

work on a sound basis.

CONVENTIONS.

At Richmond an invitation from the people of the Capital City

was presented by your Commissioner to the Southern States Asso

ciation of Commissioners of Agriculture to hold its next annual

convention in South Carolina. It is practically assured that this

convention will be held here in 1907, affording our people the oppor

tunity to hear valuable addresses and discussions.

A like invitation is to be presented in Mobile on February 8 to

the Sugar Cane Growers’ Association at its annual convention.

Much interest is being manifested in sugar cane growing in South

Carolina, and the sessions of this body would be of special value to

many interested.

Your Commissioner has attended all the principal immigration

conventions held in the country this year, and at each has pro

claimed South Carolina’s invitation to homeseekers.

FINANCIAL.

At the close of the year the contingent fund of the Department is

exhausted. The efiort has been made to make the amount accom

plish as much as possible. The traveling expenses of the Commis

sioner have been about the same as last year, notwithstanding the

utilization of free transportation, the difference being in the greater

amount of traveling done. Heavy printing bills for work partially

completed at the close of last year were presented at the opening

of this year, which were an unavoidable handicap. The conditions

throughout this year were about the same as last year, and at the end

of the year the status is about the same as for the year preceding.

The financial statement is appended. Considerable expense has been

saved by means of interesting different parties in colonization propo

sitions.
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RECOMMENDATIONS.

No. I. That the General Assembly direct the publication of a

much needed and complete statistical and general handbook of the

resources of the State to be prepared by the Department.

No. 2. That the State of South Carolina at once provide for the

completion of the present valuable State exhibit and arrange for it to

be displayed at the coming Jamestown Exposition.

No. 3. That some provision be made for the housing and main—

tenance of the permanent State exhibit, with the view of keeping it

open to visitors throughout the year.

No. 4. That the General Assembly at its coming session adopt

proper laws for the drainage and reclamation of the coastal lands of

South Carolina.

No. 5. That careful consideration be given the matter of having

South Carolina participate in the National Crop Growing Contest

this year, and that provision be made for proper prizes to be awarded

South Carolina farmers.

N0 recommendation is made as to the appropriation for the main

tenance of the work of the Department, for in this class of public

work results are usually in proportion to the “sinews of war," and

the greater those sinews the more the work that can be accomplished.

IMMIGRATION.

GREAT DEMAND FOR LABOR.

The demand for labor is great throughout the State. The most

earnest calls are for farm help and domestics to fill the places of the

negroes now moving Northward in ever-increasing numbers, and

for cotton mill help to take the places of labor returning to the farm

with the revival of agriculture. The cotton manufacturers assert

that practically one-third of the spindles in the State are idle for

lack of labor, and that they have exhausted the heretofore available

sources of supply, indicating a condition exactly similar to that in

Massachusetts not so many years ago. Upon investigating recently

the condition of the negro farm labor supply, the Department found

that in the State there is only 1.16 of a negro laborer, male and

female, to the farm; in other words, that the people of the State are

trying to operate their farms without a sufficient supply of labor.

The negro is rapidly ceasing to be a farm laborer in this State, and
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he cannot be expected to return to the farms. I shall not discuss

the causes. The fact is that he is drifting to towns and cities, and a

death rate, double that of the whites, has been developed, while the

birth rate is the same. From the Southern cities he is speedily mov—

ing Northward, until the city of Washington now has 86,702 negroes,

New York, 70,000; Philadelphia, over 70,000; Baltimore, 8I,000;

Boston, 15,000; Chicago, over 50,000, and other great centers of pop—

ulation large numbers. Among these, the South Carolina negro is

found in large numbers. The movement of white mill help back to

the farms has been so rapid that in a number of instances these peo

ple have appealed to the Department to get them employment on

farms, and this has been done in cases of unalterable determination.

This condition, which is so briefly referred to, has caused the Depart—

ment to move as rapidly as possible to fill the applications for labor,

but not to go more rapidly than has been warranted by the local con

ditions. It has not been deemed wise to unload so many head of

people, because so many head were needed, when these people were

totally unfit for the work required of them, or when it was manifest

that those desiring them were unprepared to receive them properly.

The matter involves a great economic change in the South, and in

South Carolina, and it is one that must command careful, earnest

and patriotic consideration.

Public attention has in the last twelve months been turned South—

ward, and not in a half century has the tide of immigration been

started in this direction before. Today the immigrant is hearing

about the South and its matchless resources, and of South Carolina

first. His inquiries are now of the South rather than the W'est, Mid

dlewest and Northwest, and this is true of the man who stops for

the time in the great centers of population. In the next twelve

months there will be sharp competition among the Southern States

in immigration matters, the Southwestern States being particularly

active, and the need for intelligent, earnest work by the State itself

will be pressing, not alone from the distributive, but from the re—

strictive and selective standpoints. Industries of every description

are suffering for lack of labor in this State, and there is but one

cure.

In my first annual report I pointed out facts in regard to the value

of immigration to any section of the country, the real condition of

the State as to its white population, and the figures showing the

thousands upon thousands of acres of valuable lands lying idle for

want of people to cultivate them, the absolute neglect of the most
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profitable agricultural industries, and to the deplorable ignorance

existing as to South Carolina’s mineral resources. These conditions

I do not deem it necessary to deal with again.

The efforts of the Department have been tireless in the attempt to

remedy these conditions and bring about upon a sound basis the full

est development of the State’s resources.

IMMIGRATION RESULTS.

As there is no law requiring all persons to register with the De

partment upon arrival in the State, and numbers, induced to come

by the work of the Department, are adverse to stating exactly what

amounts they bring, it is impossible to give full figures as to the people

arriving in South Carolina during the past year to make their homes,

purchase places or go into business enterprises. Even now several

who have come to the State to purchase homes as a result of corre

spondence with the Department are visiting various points before

calling at the oflice. It is an easier matter, however, to secure the

records as to the strictly immigrant class, and for the purposes of this

report it is deemed wise to present first the statement of the United

States Commissioner General of the immigrants entering the coun

try, coming to South Carolina during the year ending in June, 1905,

which was 328. Of these, 163 were Scotch, II Irish, 20 German and

15 English. The total direct foreign immigration to South Carolina

for the two years preceding was as follows: I903, 73; 1904, 95. The

highest number of foreign immigrants to come into South Carolina in

the thirteen years preceding was 241, in 1892, and these were largely

South European laborers for mining purposes. I trust I may be par

doned for inviting a comparison of this twelve months’ record of

328, as compared with the 359 people brought into Maryland in the

eighteen months’ period prior to June, 1902, by a department that

had been in operation since 1896 with a port of entry at its very

doors. That department, with increased appropriation and steam

ship service, is now landing 8,500 people annually in Maryland.

Omitting the two principal trans-Atlantic port States of the South,

but including one-—Virginia—it is interesting to examine the figures

given in the Commissioner General’s report, showing the number of

immigrants of the principal nationalities to which the efforts in this

State are confined as received by each:
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Virginia ...... 17 228 15 104 68 44 14 73 94 2 659

North Carolina. ..... 56 1 13 4 .......... 7 21 ..... 102

South Carolina. ..... 15 3 20 11 1 2 5 163 1 221

Georgia ....... 4 60 9 56 23 1 1 17 14 6 196

Florida ....... 11 274 25 88 49 2 2 68 20 1 549

Alabama ...... 4 100 30 39 16 ..... 1 169 19 4 382

Mississippi . . . . 8 37 10 30 7 ..... 12 95 7 1 207

Tennessee ..... 2 71 9 63 10 17 1 22 21 1 217

          
  

 

This report was made before any work abroad productive of re

sults could be accomplished by your Department save in Scotland and

England.

Since the above report was closed South Carolina has received

twenty~five immigrants direct from foreign shores, making a total of

353. Our representative in Belgium and Holland has just sent in his

pioneers and advises that others are to follow each Tuesday. Our

German representative has been actively at work, but thus far the

movement has not gotten under way.

OTHER FOREIGN BORN.

In addition to the above figures we have received in foreign born

people, but not direct, coming from other points in this country, the

following: Germans, 41; French, ‘3; Scotch, 2; English, 2; Swiss,

1; West Indian (English parentage), 3; Russian, 19; Polish, 2;

Swedes, I3; Hungarian, 5; Danish, 4; Belgium, 6; Dutch, 2; Nor—

wegian, 1, making a total of this class of 104, and a total of foreign

born persons brought into the State in the period of eighteen months

of 458, not taking into consideration the numbers of Italians and

South Europeans secured in New York by individuals and brought

to the State by them independently.

There are now 20 families of Russians in New York who are ar

ranging their transportation to the colony in Aiken county, men—

tioned more fully elsewhere.

AMERICANS.

For the reasons indicated in this report. it is difficult to give the

number of Americans, investors, settlers, homeseekers and laborers
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whose coming was due to the Department. The Department has

come in contact with some seventy-two such this year, which number

added to the figures of last year’s report would give a total of 120,

and make the grand total of the number of persons handled by the

Department to date 578.

Many citizens of means of other States and not a few typical farm

laborers have announced their intention to come during January,

among the latter being Sullivan county, New York, farmers, the

movement of which is already under way. I see no reason why, with

the foundation now laid and the work now in progress, the Depart

ment cannot at least quadrupple the results in the coming year.

The total estimated amount of money brought in by the new

comers of foreign birth up to Jan. I, 1905, was $9,445.00, and that

represented by people coming from other States was $6,560.00, mak

ing a total of $I6,005.00. This year these figures are estimated very

carefully and conservatively to be, respectively, $1 5, 5 57.40, and $58,

331.00. This estimate gives a total for the period of twenty-one

months of $89,893.40.

This sum includes money brought by the individual immigrants,

by settlers and by homeseekers who are still in the State with the

purpose of purchasing homes. It does not, however, have any refer

ence to business investments made independently of the Department

by persons who have come in from other States.

It is well-nigh impossible to present an accurate statement of lands

sold to persons from other States and countries as a result of the

Department’s efforts, and the wide circulation of the published land

list provided for by the Act, as it carries with it descriptions of pro—

perties in the hands of real estate agents, and the addresses of the

agents or owners are invariably furnished inquirers. The largest

single sale of agricultural land concluded by the Department directly

during this year was for 2,200 acres in Aiken county. A number of

smaller tracts sold by the Department and through its efforts run the

total reported acreage disposed of to about 4,500 acres, the money

value being about $27,000.00. This has no reference whatever to

colonization contract properties more fully dealt with below.

During the coming year a large number of pending sales of agri

cultural lands will probably be closed, but the policy of assisting the

real estate men will be pursued, and a system of securing reports

from them for record will be put in operation.
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WORK IN THE EAST.

It is needless to recapitulate the thousands of obstacles encountered

at first in getting facts about South Carolina before the people of the

world—in the East, in the North, the Northwest and the “fest of

our own country, and in foreign countries. How succcessfully this

has been accomplished under adverse conditions is shown by the

hundreds of inquiries that continually pour in upon the Department

from all sections of this country, and nearly every country upon the

globe. When the Department was able to proceed with its work

the latter portion of February of this year, inactivity being neces~

sary during the session of the General Assembly, I went to New

York, and feeling that there was a chance to fill immediate calls

by means of vigorous work at that port pending the development

of plans for work abroad, I proceeded to establish New York branch

offices. Mr. Raymond L. Grifiiss, president of the Southern Immi

gration Society, a Southerner by birth, who was deeply interested

in Southern development, accepted an appointment as the New York

representative of the Department, (with Mr. F. A. Dugro, Jr., as as

sistant), being a member of the law firm of Fetzer 81 Grifiiss, at 15

Broad street. Mr. GriffiSs devoted a portion of the firm’s offices to

the business of the South Carolina Department branch office. Mr.

Grifiiss has served the Department eamestly and actively, receiving

no salary or other compensation from the State other than incidental

expenses, such as for telephone, postage and telegraph service. He

has received and talked with hundreds of persons, capitalists, home—

seekers, colonizers, plain laborers and others interested, and his ser

vice has been of greatest value. The rush of laborers of all kinds

during the spring was so great that it became absolutely necessary

to establish a labor office in New York city, and I signed a lease for

such an office at 108 Broad street, which could only be done for the

year. This will expire May I, 1906, when the final rental will be pay

able. This ofifice can be used this year with great advantage in hand

ling all persons finding it necessary to come through the port of New

York.

AT ELLIS ISLAND.

Through the efforts of Mr. Grifl‘iss, himself and another represen—

tative of the Department have been extended by Commissioner

Watchorn, without limit, the courtesies of the Ellis Island station,

rendering consultation with the officials there on any matter easy.
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This consideration means much to the Department in bringing about

speedy adjustment of cases involving any question.

In connection with the New York office work in the spring, I

appointed Mr. B. Wilentshik an agent of the Department, and he

has done effective work in connection with the Aiken colony.

FOR POLISH COLONIZATION.

In the fall, having come in contact, through the New York office,

with Mr. Andrzej Komorowski, a patriotic Polander interested in

the welfare of his people, himself a citizen of standing and means of

Long Island, who became deeply interested in colonization in South

Carolina, I had him visit the State, and colonization contracts were

made between himself and land owners for several thousand acres

of land in Newberry, Kershaw and Richland counties for coloniza

tion purposes, the same to be handled at a minimum price of about

$10.00 per acre. Mr. Komorowski has earnestly set to work to es

tablish strong colonies of Polish people, advertising freely at his own

expense, maintaining an office likewise, and issuing and distributing

literature among Polanders in America. The following translation

of a portion of a circular issued by him on November 24th will indi

cate the earnestness of the man in his patriotic work:

“Brothers, since the first announcement that I was appointed by

the government of South Carolina as agent to organize colonization

colonies in that State, I am also invested with the full power and

right to sell the land to anybody who wishes to buy, and to give

every assistance and information permitted me by the government.

I am also in a position to send any person and furnish work for

them.

“Brothers, I am not making my living from this agency. I have

expended considerable of my own money to continue this. I am well

known to you all in New York as a specialist in my trade, and I

make my living by it. I took this position as a government colonizer

agent on my own responsibility, and because I wish to help and lead

you to a land where you can secure homes and make a living—and

that is all any Polander or other person can have or wish for. I

have paid out money from my own pocket to carry this through, and

have made several trips to South Carolina to investigate and see

with my own eyes before attempting to send a brother there. I am

absolutely satisfied, and secure in my belief that we will find there

another Fatherland. If any one wishes to go to South Carolina, and

wants to find work on a farm or in any way, let him come to me. I
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will send him there and do for him just what I promise. I also as

sure you that if any person has doubts about my sincerity in this

matter, or shall find any statement incorrect, I will return to him the

full amount of his loss.”

Mr. Komorowski has sent a few families to South Carolina already.

A number of influential men in the Eastern States have become

similarly interested through the Department’s eflorts, and are earn—

estly at work, but no others have yet been given apointments by the

Department.

THE SOUTHERN COLONIAL IMMIGRATION

ASSOCIATION.

During 1904 Capt. Emil Lindburg was given colonization con

tracts on several large tracts of land in Aiken, Lexington and Ches

terfield counties, indicated in the last report. Various difficulties

were encountered, resulting in the abandonment of the Lexington .

and Chesterfield tracts, both of which have, however, been placed un-.

der other contracts. Captain Lindburg retained the Aiken contract,

covering something over 10,000 acres near Croft’s Station, and pro

ceeded then to organize under the laws of this State the Southern

Colonial Immigration Association. The officers of this colonization

enterprise are Charles O. Due, Charleston, S. C., President; T. G.

Croft, Aiken, S. C., vice-president, and Emil Lindburg, Brooklyn,

N. Y., general manager. It was the purpose of this organization to

colonize this and other tracts with Scandinavian people obtained

from among those who had been in other portions of this country for

some time. For reasons over which the Department had no control,

the plansof this organization could not be prosecuted with the de

sired dispatch, though a great amount of preliminary work has been

done in the Eastern and Northwestern States.

A short time ago the Association opened offices at 78 Broad street,

in New York city, and in the last few days the first intending settlers

for this colony have been dispatched for South Carolina, according

to advices received from the general manager. The Department ex

pects this colony to be of great benefit to the State. The formation

of this colony enterprise, with home parties at interest, was en

couraged by the Department. During the year Captain Lindburg

has visited many points in the East and the Northwest, and has 7

given the State of South Carolina and her resources a very large

amount of advertising.

59—R. dz R.—500).
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THE RUSSIAN COLONY.

Last spring, through the New York office, the Department began

the work of endeavoring to establish a colony of desirable Russian

people of the farming class in this State. As a result of these efforts

an association of Russian and Polish farmers was formed in New

York, and step by step the formation of the colony has pro—

ceeded until in the fall, after two visits to the State, those at the

head of the undertaking selected and purchased outright 2,200 acres

of land in Aiken county near Montmorenci. Possession of the land

was given during the last month of the year, and the president of the

association, Mr. Charles \Veintraub, and others who are to reside

permanently in the colony, arrived and settled on the place. They

have applied to the Secretary of State for a charter for their asso

ciation under the laws of this State, and the colony will be conducted

upon a cooperative basis. There will be in this colony twenty—five

families directly interested in the project, without reference to others

who will be used as laborers. In purchasing the place, the stock and

farm implements thereon were included. This colony proposes to

engage in general farming to some extent, but will devote its prin

cipal attention to trucking, fruit raising and such industries. It is

the purpose of the Department to aid these colonists in getting their

truck upon the Eastern markets without the necessity of paying mid

dleman’s charges. Before finally locating this colony efforts were

made to place it near the coast, but for various reasons this was

found to be impracticable.

OTHER COLONIZATION MATTERS.

During the year the Department has taken under consideration

and has devoted much attention to a number of colonization proposi

tions looking to the settlement of communities of foreign persons,

people from the East, the North and the “fest. Such settlements

upon large tracts of unused lands have been and will be encouraged

as a most attractive means of increasing the white population and

wealth of the State, and for the more important reason that from

such communities, as they increase from time to time by the arrival

of friends of the colonists, desirable white labor can be drawn to

assist in the farming operations of the native people. This system

has been used with tremendous advantage in the Northwest from the

standpoint of all of the conditions indicated.

During the year in two counties contracts aggregating over 1 5,000
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acres were placed under colonization contracts for settlements of

Germans. At this writing I am not advised as to the status of this

undertaking, as the work preliminary to the settlement of these con

tracts has been in progress in Germany.

The contract for the proposed Finnish colony, referred to in my

last annual report, has been withdrawn by mutual consent, and it was

proposed to transfer this colony to another section of the State. The

gentleman at the head of this enterprise, however, recently died, and,

of course, the project has been abandoned for the present.

Several Polish colonization contracts have already been signed

looking to the settlement, as rapidly as possible, of some 10,000 acres

of land, a portion of which is in the Piedmont section, and active

work is now being done to move -in the first families, such going to

the Piedmont property first.

During the year the officials of the Salvation party opened corre

spondence with this office with a view to the establishment of one of

this organization’s colonies in one of the coast counties. It may be'

mentioned that this organization’s colony at Amity, Colorado, is re

garded as one of the model colonies of this country. These negotia

tions are still pending, and during the winter I expect will take defi
nite shape. I

For some months earnest work has been done in Northern New

York State, with a view to the establishment of a community of

farming people from that section. In this work is interested, largely

from philanthropic motives, Mr. \Nilliam Bengough, of New York,

whose summer home is located among these very desirable people.

A few of these men are already in the State, working for others as

laborers, in order to gain an adequate knowledge of the conditions.

There are a number of other colonization propositions before the

Department, but no definite action has been taken as yet in regard to

them.‘ The preliminaries of all colonization work are necessarily

slow, and the Department is moving as rapidly as possible in the

effort to get such enterprises established at various points in South

Carolina. _

The Department has been encouraging in every way possible the

utilization of families of newcomers upon the sharecrop basis, and

several such families are already located and doing fairly well. This

system seems to please the intending settler and it is being encouraged.

The Department has endeavored to aid in every way possible

the promoters of the Carolina Land Corporation of South Carolina,

chartered by this State, for the purpose of developing the rich lands
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in the valley of the Congaree River. The attention of many Eastern

investors has been called to the purposes of this corporation and the

facts presented as far as possible.

ON THE SEA ISLANDS.

At the request of planters on the Sea Islands, your Commissioner

recently visited Edisto Island and looked carefully into conditions

there. Within the last month steps have been taken to bring about

the introduction of white sharecroppers and laborers on these islands,

to engage in diversified agriculture, not coming in direct contact with

the negro help now solely employed. The need for such help upon

the islands was called to my attention by the South Carolina Agri

cultural Society, composed of Sea Island planters, about two months

ago, and the formal applications for people recently received have

been placed in the hands of the New York office.

ITALIANS.

Owing to the provisions of the Act creating the Department, your

Commissioner has been forced to decline a number of most attractive

offers of colonies and individuals of this nationality such as are

going to Louisiana. However, I am advised that in the trucking

districts of the Sea Islands arrangements have been made to utilize

Italian help this year, and I am informed that a colony of these peo

ple established near Summerville during the year, has succeeded ad

mirably. At several other points, from information at my command,

I understand that individuals who have obtained Italian labor ex

press themselves as very much pleased with it.

THE HOMEWOOD COLONY.

I have been unable during the present year to give very much at

tention to the development of the Homewood Colony of Northwest

ern people in Horry county. I understand the colony has been slowly

and steadily growing, and that its success has been continued. Last

spring the people in this colony suffered a backset because of the

lack of transportation facilities for their trucking season, and the

trucking industry in that section of the State was somewhat injured.

These are not the people to be discouraged, however, by one season's

trouble of this kind, and this year they will doubtless again put many

thousands of dollars’ worth of truck upon the Eastern markets. The
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success of this colony, established, as it was, without any organized

effort, has been a shining example of the benefits of colonization.

MIGRATION.

In my last annual report I said, “Up to 1900 South Carolina had

lost to other States 233,390 persons born in her limits, and had re—

ceived from all the others 55,216, making a net loss from interstate

migration of 178,076.” The causes of this up to a few years ago I

need not discuss. I refer to the fact here merely in connection with

active efforts now being made by land companies in Oklahoma to

induce South Carolinians to go there. Severalhundred people have

been taken on tours of inspection during this year, and I understand

that a number have sold their homes in this State and gone to Okla

homa to remain. Of course, there can be no law to prevent the

migration of any man, and I merely call attention to the matter in

order that it may be understood that, notwithstanding the great natu

ral advantages in this State, the migration of natives is continuing.

THE REAL ESTATE MAN.

Believing that in the live active real estate man the Department has

one of the most effective agencies for the prosecution of this work,

it has been the policy from the outset to cooperate in every possible

way with the real estate agents throughout the State, and every en

couragement has been given live real estate men coming from sec—

tions from which they can draw people to come and locate in South

Carolina. Recently one very large real estate firm, having connec

tions throughout Ohio and adjoining States, has determined in the

near future to establish a branch office in one of the Piedmont cities,

with the principal object of handling agricultural lands along the

lines of the radiating railroads in an almost unsettled territory, and

in bringing purchasing people to occupy them. It would be of great

value to the State should many of our own real estate agents under

take work on similar lines. In this connection I feel that it is but

due to them to most earnestly commend the work that is being done

already by Mr. J. Edgar Poag, of Rock Hill, and the firm of New

ton & Newton, at Bennettsville.

LISTING OF AVAILABLE LANDS.

As required by the Act, the Department has continued the work of

listing and furnishing descriptions of available lands offered for sale
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in the State. At the close of the last year such lands had been listed

aggregating 437,023 acres, seventy—eight tracts of this total aggregat

ing 348,035 acres, being contracts containing 1,000 acres and over. "

During the present year this work has been continued, the listing of

mining and other special properties being included in the work. A

very large number of additional tracts has been listed during the

year, but the rise in prices of lands throughout the State has indi

cated that those owning lands are not seeking to put them on the

market as rapidly as heretofore. However, the Department is in

possession of full knowledge of a sufficient quantity of available

lands to meet the demand of all homeseekers and settlers for some

years to .come. When persons inquire for lands meeting certain

conditions, it has been the policy of the Department to direct their

attention to some four or five different tracts in different sections of

the State, meeting their requirements as nearly as possible, and leav

ing it to them to make their own selections.

FIELD W'ORK ABROAD.

Since last year the Department has had an excellent representative

in the British Isles, holding a commission, D. S. Mitchell. His

offices are at Glasgow, Scotland, and he has done most effective

work. The only expense attached has been allov'vances for advertis

ing and such incidentals. The value of this State’s commission to

such a representative is high, and this representative has realized it

and appreciated it. He carries out instructions to the letter, and al

ways acts with good judgment.

It has been impossible to have anything accomplished in England

and Ireland since the return of Mr. Herbert. It has been likewise

impossible as yet to make any arrangements for active field work in

the Scandinavian peninsular, in Wales, Denmark and a number of

the other countries of Northern Europe.

Holding a commission from the Department, and without any cost

whatever, Mr. Powell Evans, of Philadelphia, a native of South

Carolina, who feels a deep interest in the State of his birth, is spend

ing a year in France. He has been ill for some months, but expects

to accomplish excellent results in the rural districts of France in the

near future. He was commissisoned as special representative of the

Department to visit France, Great Britain and Germany.

During the summer, equipped thoroughly with literature printed in

Dutch, a natiVe Hollander, who was highly recommended for coloni

zation work, was sent to Holland and remained some time in that
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country distributing literature and delivering illustrated lectures.

Many inquiries have resulted from this work, and a few Hollanders

have come direct, one of whom has returned with the intention of

informing the people generally in the rural districts of South Carolina

conditions.

In the late summer a representative was sent to Germany after he

had been given colonization contracts, and he has been conducting a

vigorous campaign there, from personal observations, acquainting

the people with the facts about South Carolina. The obstacles in

Germany have been most difficult to overcome because of the strict

regulations of the government, but, step by step, the work has been

prosecuted and there is now in the State the representative of one of

the most influential German organizations, studying conditions and

sending back to his people the facts that have so long been misrepre

sented in that country. The report of the representative in Germany,

which it was hoped would arrive in time to be included herein, has

not yet reached the Department, though encouraging cablegrams

have been received. Among other things undertaken in Germany

was the presentation of the reasons why Charleston should be made a

port for the trans-Atlantic service of one of the principal steamship

lines. The representative in Germany is a native German, who

visited South Carolina during the summer.

The most important work that has been done abroad has been

done in Belgium in the past two months by Oscar van der Meersch,

of Baltimore, a native of Ghent, who, during the past year, became

deeply interested in South Carolina colonization. The Department

furnished Mr. van der Meersch with a very good exhibit, taking

specimens from the State exhibit, and on his arrival in Ghent he es

tablished an office, in which this exhibit was installed. He at once

began operations among the desirable agricultural people and labor

ers in the country around Ghent, and businesslike and gratifying re

ports have been received from him from the very week of his arrival.

The first people sent by him, good types, have arrived and he advises

that he'expects to send a number every Tuesday. He was commis—

sioned as the special delegate of the Department to the Netherlands,

Belgium and France. There is every reason to expect excellent re

sults from his activity, and on his return he expects to make South

Carolina his home. Great care and caution was taken in the prepara

tion and legalization of his papers, and everywhere he has been

shown every courtesy and rendered every assistance within reason.
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Your Commissioner, because of his exacting duties, has been un—

able to undertake any field work abroad in person. Conditions may

demand this shortly.

The only appointment made by the Department for work in the

Northwestern section of the United States this year was given to Mr.

N. W. Brooker, who did some excellent campaigning operating from

Kansas City as a base.

ll.——AGRICULTURE.

The past year has witnessed a wonderful revival of agriculture

and agricultural lands are rapidly increasing in value. The South’s

cotton crop now amounts to $680,000,000 in value, and South Caro—

lina’s share is nearly $62,000,000. Our staple corn, hay, wheat, oats

and pea crops have been excellent, and agriculture needs only labor

to bring about its fullest development. This is being overcome to a

certain extent by the utilization of modern machinery, and by in—

creasing the yield per acre by the application of modern methods.

The rice industry is in a better condition than for some years, and

the future in agricultural endeavor seems bright from the commer

cial viewpoint. The Department gives attention only to matters

touching upon the commercial side of agriculture and to its statistics,

the broader field being so splendidly cared for in minutest detail at

Clemson College, with whose authorities the most cordial relations

have existed from the first.

In many ways the effort has been made to get our people started on

heretofore neglected, but money-making lines of agricultural en

deavor, or lines closely related. Such things as the growing of pea—

can nuts and water cress for the markets of the East seem gmall, but

there is money in them, and several engaged in these incidental lines

are now turning their attention to South Carolina.

I

THE SILK INDUSTRY.

In the last annual report attention was called to the efforts to bring

about a development of the silk growing industry by inducing silk

manufacturers to bring the mills to where the crude material could

be grown to great advantage, doing away with heavy import duties,

it having been demonstrated that South Carolina soil and climate are

peculiarly adapted to silk culture. A representative of silk manufac

turers has looked over the field and its possibilities, and it is noted
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that, while no factory has yet come to the State, a silk factory is

shortly to be put in operation in Augusta, Ga., within easy reach of

the South Carolina culturists.

Considerable headway has been made with silk growing. The

largest undertaking has been that directed by the Italian Consul at

Charleston, Mr. Sottile, who has established an attractive silk farm

four miles South of Summerville, where some twenty Italian silk

growers are at work in a cooperative colony under the superintend

ency of Domenico Chisena, a graduate of the Agricultural Depart—

ment of the University of Turin. This is the expert referred to in

the last report as having been brought over by Miss Kelly, of this

State. who studied silk culture in Lombardy for the Department of

Agriculture of the United States.

Silk culture is being prosecuted also in Beaufort county, and the

following report of the work there is of interest:

“The silk farm at Beaufort, S. C., was started as an experiment by

Admiral Beardslee and he had 4,000 white mulberry trees imported

from Italy through Miss Kelly. Admiral Beardslee died before he

had accomplished very much in the way of silk farming, but the

work was carried on by his wife under the management of Tosaku

Mizutani, a Japanese, who is educated in the art and knows all about

silk growing. The work on this farm has, up to the present, been

done by Japanese labor. The cocoons raised are pronounced first

class by the Department at Washington, and bring $1.00 a pound

without any trouble. The amount of time put on the growing of the

silk is about eight weeks out of the year, six weeks of which is filled

up with the feeding of the silk worm. This part of the work has to

be done most carefully and requires the closest attention the entire

time. The work is pleasant, however, and is easily done by girls,

the hardest part of the work being the gathering of the leaves for

the silk worm.”

At several other points in the State the growing of mulberry trees

has been undertaken with success.

DIVERSIFIED AGRICULTURE AND INDUSTRIES.

Considerable attention has been given to an effort to get persons

in the State to engage in diversified agriculture along lines other

than the raising of home supplies; in other words, to grow such

things as would build up diversified industries. The pickle factory in

Charleston in the summer found that it needed cucumbers and such

products in large quantities, and that it was forced to get its supply
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of cauliflower from the North. It found that it could use large quan

tities of artichokes, but could not get them. The Department made

public this fact, and during the season the factory 'has been paying

75 cents per bushel delivered at Charleston for artichokes. The

field for work in this direction is a broad one when the opportunity for

canning factories and such industries is considered.

In this connection the Department has continued to encourage the

establishment of cheese factories and several additional factories

have been put in operation this year. The Dairy Division of the

United States Department of Agriculture has been lending valuable

aid even in field work. This is an industry that with its own growth

carries the development of the dairy cattle industry and the conse—

quent building up of impoverished agricultural lands.

The rice industry seems again to be in a satisfactory condition.

For some months negotiations have been in progress with one of

the largest flour manufacturing concerns in the United States look

ing to the opening of a practical and steady market for South Caro

lina sweet potatoes—a product so easily and generally raised. These

negotiations have been looking to the utilization of all sizes of sweet

potatoes and the establishment of grinding plants in this State. There

is reasonable assurance of the company taking action in this direc

tion for the next season’s crop. -

The Department has been looking into the matter of securing

a profitable market for South Carolina scuppernongs with a view to

the development of the industry of growing this prolific grape. Ex—

tensive markets are open in both Missouri and Virginia and large

concerns have taken an active interest. The next season should be a

profitable one for the growers of this grape, and the Virginia con

cern indicates that it will establish pressing houses in this State

if scuppernongs can be secured in sufficient quantities to warrant

such action.

CATTLE RAISING.

No industry has received more attention than that of cattle rais

ing for the large markets, and, I trust in the not too distant future,

for export through the port of Charleston. The Department has

spread broadcast the report of an expert on the advantages of engag

ing in this industry in this section as compared with the Northwest

and the Southwest, and correspondence has followed with ranchmen

and cattle raisers from many points in the Northwest and West.

Every effort is being made to secure some of these men. In the
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meantime our own people have gone rapidly into the industry and

there has been a noteworthy development in the valleys of the

Congaree, the Pee Dee and Broad rivrs. In the lowlands of the Con

garee the industry is having perhaps its most marked growth. The

danger to the industry in these river valleys, and that retarding its

growth, is the frequent freshets. This matter, being recently present—

ed to the Department, the facts were forwarded to the Secretary of

Agriculture of the United States with the earnest request that a com—

plete system of flood warnings be put in operation by the Weather

Bureau Service, and the secretary has promised to direct the estab

lishment of such a service at the opening of the next fiscal year if the

funds could be secured.

The raisers of Angora goats in Vermont and elsewhere have been

acquainted with the advantages-of our Piedmont section for this

industry, and this has resulted already in some personal inspections

of the territory and conditions. It is hoped that in a few months

considerable will be accomplished in this direction.

MAY MEAN MUCH.

As affecting very materially the future agricultural development

of the State and affording a means of wide advertisement of our ag

ricultural resources your attention is directed to the fact that the

American Agriculturist proposes to have a second such crop grow

ing contest as it conducted 15 years ago, when Marlboro county. this

State, led the world in the yield of corn per acre and afforded an

advertisement for the State that will never die. This Department

has been asked to arrange for South Carolina to take part in the

contest this year and it is asked that the State set apart $500.00 for

prizes within the State, enabling all competitors in this State contest

to become participants in the national contest. Your attention is di

rected to this because of the rare opportunity it offers and more par

ticularly because the Department cannot provide for the amount

out of the annual appropriation allowed.

DRAINAGE OF COASTAL LANDS.

Another matter vitally affecting the agricultural development

of the coast country of South Carolina is the lack of drainage. This

matter was called to your attention in the last report and a state

ment given of the investigation made in relation thereto. Again I

most earnestly recommend the enactment of drainage laws for the
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coastal country fashioned upon those that have proven so valuable

to the State of Indiana. These provide for drainage at no cost to the

State, the tax being borne by a small continuing extra tax against

the land to be reclaimed. Once reclaimed there are millions of

acres of lands of greatest value that can be brought into use.

[IL—COMMERCE.

The efforts of the Department in the matter of the commerce of

the State are briefly indicated in the general report as to the work

done in assisting in the opening of the interior to water navi

gation and in the more important matter of attempting to secure

the establishment of a trans-Atlantic service to Charleston. In ad

dition there has been every endeavor to interest large concerns hand- .

ling the Commerce of' the country in the opportunities awaiting them

in South Carolina. To many points has the attention of manufactur

ers been directed. In this connection the State exhibit has proven

of greatest value.

Of the greatest value to the commerce of the State was the estab

lishment during the year of a coastwise steamship line between the

port of Baltimore, Md., and Georgetown, giving the latter South

Carolina port two coastwise steamship lines. Some months prior to

the establishment of this line the Department, by request, prepared

and furnished a full statistical statement of the timber resources of

South Carolina and adjacent States. The establishment of this line

brought with it water rates to central South Carolina, which were up

to that time unobtainable from the port of Baltimore.

lV.—IN THE MINERAL FIELD.

To no branch of the work has more earnest attention been given

or hard work applied than to bringing to the attention of' the leading

mining investors of the country the valuable and varied mineral

resources of the State. This has been truly pioneer work in a field

but merely scratched on the surface. The mineral properties of the

State of commercial value are many and destined to speedily attract

investors. Today only a few gold mines, a tin mine, a small propor

tion of the koalin clay beds, the phosphate beds, some of the lime

“..‘54A
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stone deposits and a few other mineral properties are being worked.

The Department has labored earnestly to secure such information

about the several properties as the mining investor demands and

much has been accomplished. Samples of ores and other mineral

products have been furnished to inquirers in all parts of the country,

particularly in the East, and they have been subjected to tests. Pa

tient work has been done looking to the fullest operation of most

of the kaolin properties of the State under one management, and in

New York at this time influential men are endeavoring to form a

company to undertake this important development. The South Car

olina granite properties have been presented to quarrymen in the

East and a number have already been inspected. Monazite investors

and others have been supplied with facts and samples. The speci

mens collected for the State exhibit have been obtained as far as pos—

sible from properties in shape to be presented to the investor. It is

hard to predict the results of what has been accomplished in this

field of operation with the always hearty, earnest and active coopera—

tion of State Geologist Sloan.

V.—MANUFACTURING.

Never in the history of the State has manufacturing been in'a

more healthy condition, except for the scarcity of the labor sup

ply, which is now in about the same condition as the farm labor

supply, with the source of supply exhausted. When we consider that

in cotton manufacturing alone South Carolina leads the South, which

now has $225,000,000 worth of cotton mills, with 9,205,949 spindles,

using 2,163,000 bales of cotton, more at last than the New England

States use annually, the healthy condition of manufacturing can be

judged. South Carolina led the Southern States for the year ending

Aug. 31, 1905, in the consumption of cotton by her mills—620,839

bales, over 30,000 bales more than the second State, North Carolina.

She had at the same time 2,969,348 spindles, over 900,000 more than

North Carolina, ranking second. The State now consumes more cotton

annually than any State in the union save Massachusetts, and far more

than any other Eastern State. This year several new plants have

been added. Other manufacturing has developed with marked rap—

idity also throughout South Carolina and diversified small plants are

springing up. Today the value of the South’s farm products and
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of the manufactured products are exactly equal, and this is practi

cally true of South Carolina. Our greatest need today is the small

manufacturing industry and to the securing of such the Department

is giving much attention.

Vl.—THE STATE EXHIBIT.

The State exhibit having been placed in charge of this department

and the residue of the South Carolina Interstateand West Indian

Exposition fund having been set aside to look after its preservation,

the work, begun in August, 1904, has been continued during 1905,

which year ends with the exhaustion of the fund of $1,561.22. The

work of making this a creditable exhibit of the resources of the State

by means of contributions from manufacturers, owners of mineral

properties, fruit growers and all the producing plants and individuals

in the State has been vigorously prosecuted. The response to

the calls for donations have been generous, and today the State

has, collected and installed, a great variety of exhibits, which

are in shape to be taken to any exposition, and in reality a

State exhibit which, by the expenditure of but little money, can

be made one that will attract attention anywhere. The same

policy has been pursued as was fully set forth in the last annual re

port; that is the employment of a man to be in charge, the keeping

of the exhibit open to visitors all of the year, the expenditure

of such sums as were necessary for supplies for preservation, instal

lation and care of exhibits, and in providing for the guarding of the

property at night, the fair grounds being beyond police protection.

During the year the property has remained housed, free of rent, in

the Commercial Hall at the State Fair Grounds by the courtesy

of the officials of the State Agricultural and Mechanical Society.

Some provision will now have to be made for the future care of the

property, and possibly for the housing as well. The insurance has

just expired and I have directed the issuance of a policy for $3,000,

the bill for which will be $131.25, and which must be presented as

a claim or else paid from whatever amount is set aside for the future

care of the property. There are a few other bills to be presented

under like circumstances. Arrangements have been made so that

the property will be guarded and cared for from Dec. 31, 1905, until

such time as further provision can be made and directions given.
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The statement of expenditures on account of the State exhibit is

appended. It shows that it has been necessary to employ a competent

man to be in charge daily, and I take pleasure in saying that Mr. T.

J. LaMotte has rendered far more service than it has been possible

to pay for. He has proven invaluable in the work. The heaviest ex

penditures have been for the services of a watchman and for labor

needed continuously in connection with the work of installation in

permanent form and care of exhibits received. There has been turn

ed over to the exhibit several of the handsome glass cases formerly

in the office of the Secretary of State.

There are now in the State exhibit some 2,000 separate exhibits,

showing minerals of every description, mineral waters, forestry spec

imens in profusion, paint manufacturing, fruits and truck, game,

cotton manufacturing, bleaching and dyeing in every form, hosiery

manufacturing, glass manufacturing, exerything relating to the

culture and experimentation of cotton, grain, farm products, and, in

fact, revealing in attractive form, almost all the resources of the

State.

The effort has been made to lay a firm foundation for an appro

priate exhibit at the coming

JAMESTO\VN EXPOSITION

which cannot but be regarded as affording a rare opportunity at

this stage of the development of the State for South Carolina to reap

much desired benefits. The exhibits are so arranged also that if

deemed advisable at any time they may be placed on an exhibition

car and sent on a tour.

AMERICAN FLOATING EXPOSITION.

In this connection the Department has been asked to direct atten

tion to the proposed American Floating Exposition, in which under

taking all States have been asked to join. This is to be under the di

rection of the Export Shipping Company and the plan is to fit up a

great steamship as a floating exposition, sending her on a tour to the

ports of the world, the itinerary covering 60,000 miles in I5 months.

Exhibit space is to cost $50.00 a square foot, or on a basis of 40

square feet, $5.00 per day for space, transportation of exhibit and

accommodations and incidental expenses of a representative. The

objects of this undertaking are manifest. The ship is to sail about

April I, 1906.
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CONCLUSION.

In conclusion I wish to express to youIand the people of the State

sincere appreciation of the earnest support given your Commissioner

in the prosecution of this important work for the upbuilding of the

State. I have not been unmindful of the trust imposed in me, and

I have devoted my every energy and ability to a faithful discharge of

the exacting and manifold duties of the office. I feel that some

mistakes have been made at times because of the unavoidable neces

sity of experimentation, but it is gratifying that these have been less

than expected. I have endeavored from the moment of the organi

zation of the Department to conduct its affairs solely and simply for

the best interests of' the State, and I trust that a foundation has been

laid upon which will be built a glorious future, with a much desired

increase of our white population, the building up of our waste places

and providing such an agricultural, industrial and commercial devel

opment in South Carolina as will make her take rank among the

leading States of the Union.

Respectfully submitted,

E. I. WATSON, Conwnissioner.
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Appendix I.

SUMMARY OF LANDS LISTED.

Acreage.

Class I—IO7 tracts listed containing 1,000 acres and over, 420,926

Class A—6I tracts containing 500 to 1,000 acres .. .. .. 40,560

Class B—123 tracts containing 200 to 500 acres .. . . .. 44,810

Class C—153 tracts containing less than 200 acres .. .. 17,730

Class D—Io locations for tourist hotels, acreage not listed.

Class E—16 mining properties, acreage not listed ..

Class F—Io tracts for leasing, containing .. .. . . .. .. 11,022

535.048

The above does not include the Sinking Fund Commission lands,

nor even an estimate of those tracts for which the acreage is not in

dicated.

00-11. a R.—(500).
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Appendix II.

CLASSIFIED SUMMARY OF EXPENSES.

CONT!NGINT I'UND.

Amount ol'approprlatlon .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $2,000 00

Amount paid for:

Handling immigrants at Columbia.. .. .. .. .. .. $232 34

Movingandoiflee rent.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 90 50

Office fixtures and supplies.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 46 75

'Phone................................ 6390

Express................................ 1600

Expenses oi'New York oflice.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 95 65

Stamps................................ 9228

Janitor for 39 weeks, at $1 per week.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 39 00

Expenses of Commissioner Watson on trips. . . . . . . . . . 574 98

Expenses of R. B. Herbert, Clerk, on trips for Department 20 35

Printing and publishing.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 488 05

Western Union and Postal Telegraph Co. . . . . . .. . . .. 149 59

Pressciippings.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 15 00

E. S. Joynes, translating pamphlet.. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. 10 00

Advertisement.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 45 36

Subscriptiontopnpers.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 22 25

-—-———- $2,000 00

FUND FOR PRESERVATION ov- rsamanan'r s'rxra axrusi'r.

Amount nnexpended from 1904.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $1,561 22

Amount paid for:

Printing cards and labels for specimens . . . . . . .. . . . . $6 50

Materials for repairing and improving exhibit. . .. . . . . 83 55

Supplies, jars, rubbers, etc., for exhibit. . . . .. . . . . . . 79 47

Salary to '1‘. J. LaMotte, for eight months, at $50.00 per

month.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 400 00

Amount paid T. J. LaMotte for night watchman, laborers

on exhibit, carpenters, etc., as shown by itemized state—

ments attached to each warrant issued weekly.. .. 861 93

Traveling expenses in collecting speciments i'or exhibit.. 41 82

Paid Col. M. P. Tribble, services on exhibit. . . . . . . . .. 16 00

Paid for extra stenographic services in connection with

exhibit.............................. 1000

Paid for hack and drnyage.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 9 75

Freight and express on specimens for exhibit.. .. .. . . 52 50

$1,561 22

‘3
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Appendix III.

DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENSES SHOWING WARRANTS ISSUED.

Warrant No.

Amount of Appropriation. .

1.

2.

14.

15.

16.

17.

19.

20.

21.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

February 21.

February 21.

February 23.

February 23.

February 23.

February 23.

CONTINGENT FUND.

immigrants at Columbia. . . .

To C. D. Barksdale, expense of mov

ing oflice.. .. . .. .. .. .. ..

To Columbia Real Estate and Trust

Co., oflice rent. two months. . . . . .

To C. D. Barkadale, expense of hand

ling immigrants at Columbia..

Southern Bell Tel. and Tel. Co.. .

To Postal Tel. and Tel. C0. . . . . . . .

February 23. To The State Co.. .. .. .. .. ..

February 23. To T. J. LaMotte, ofliee supplies. .

March 1. To C. D. Barksdale, foreign newspaper

advertising.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

March 1. To Southern Scale and Fixture Co., oflice

furniture.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

March 1. To Mfgrs. Record, subscription, one year

March 1. To Western Union Tel. Co. . . . .. . . . .

March 1. To The State Co., subscription one year

March 11. To R. B. Herbert, expense of handling

‘ immigrants at Columbia... . .

March 14. To Southern Bell Tel. and Tel. Co. . ..

March 20. To D. E. Yates, livery expense for

Prof. J0hnson.. .. .. .. .. ..

March 28. To B. B. Herbert, stamps.. . . . . . . . .

April 1. To B. B. Herbert, expense handling immi

grants at Columbia.. .. .. .. ..

April 11. To R. B. Herbert, postage and janitor

service.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

April 24. To R. B. Herbert. postage stamps and

expense of handling immigrants..

April 25. T0 Southern Bell ’I’hone.. . . . . . . . . . .

April 25. To C. Bridgemau. printing.. .. . .

April 29. To R. B. Herbert, expense of handling im

migrants.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

May 1. To R. B. Herbert, expense of handling im

migrants.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

May 3. Miss Carrie Bracher, stenographer. .\i. Y.

office..

May 3. To E. J. Watson, expense of New York

trip.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

May 3. To National Loan and Exchange Bank,

money advanced for N. Y. trip,

1'}. J. Watson.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

May 3. To B. J. Watson, balance of expense

N. Y. trip, 12 April.. .. ..

May 4. To New York Herald, advertising. . .. ..

May 6. To R. B. Herbert, express. janitor service.

and handling immigrants ..

To C. D. Barksdale, expense handling

33

12

32

12

70

69

28

34

65

16

00

00

80

06

$2,000
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Warrant No.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

May 13.

May 19.

May 20.

May 20.

May 27.

May 29.

June 3.

June 3.

June 9.

June 16.

June 28.

June 28.

July 1.

July 8.

July 8.

July 13.

July 17.

July 24.

July 25.

July 25.

August

August

To R. B. Herbert. supplies and office

expense, telephone.. .. .. .. .. ..

J. Watson, stamps and expense ofTo E.

trip to Greenville. . .. . . . . . . ..

To E. J. Watson, expense of trip to N. Y.,

as per statement, attached. . . . .

To B. B. Herbert. oflice rent for N. Y. otflce

and supplies.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

To B. B. Herbert, expenses handling im

migrants at Columbia.. .. .. ..

To B. B. Herbert. expense of handling im

migrants at Columbia. . .. . . . . . .

To Western Union Telegraph Co. . . . . . . .

To R. B. Herbert, stamps and janito

service, 4 weeks.. .. .. .. .. ..

To Albert Romeike, press clippings.. ..

To Southern Tel. and Tel. Co. . .. . .

To B. H. Todd. expense handling immi

grants .. ... .. .. .. .. .. ..

To R. B. Herbert, clerk, trip to Edmond

and Ridge Spring.. .. . .. .. ..

To E. J. Watson, expense trip to New

York.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

To B. B. Herbert, omce supplies and hand

ling immigrants .. .. .. . . . .

To B. B. Herbert, olflce supplies, stamps

and 'phone.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

To The R. L. Bryan Co., filing cases. . . .

To Frederick Southack 8: Co., rent N. Y.

office.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

To E. S. Joynes, translating German pam

phlet.......

To B. B. Herbert, expense trip Commis

sioner Watson to Sumter.. ..

To B. B. Herbert, expense handling immi

grants.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

4. To E. J. Watson, expense trip to N. Y. .

4. To B. B. Herbert. expense E. J. Watson.

trip to Sunimerville. stamps and

ofllce supplies. . . .

August 14. To B. B. Herbert. handling immigrants

August 16. To N. Levin. State Directory.. .. .

August 1 7. To B. B. Herbert, stamps and express

August 19. To B. Lucas Webb, office supplies.. ..

August 21. To Southern Bell 'I’hone. . . . . . .

August 24. To R. B. Herbert. express. . .. .. .. . .

August 31. To E. J. Watson, trips to Charleston

and New York.. .. .. .. .. ..

September 1. To R. B. Herbert, stamps. . . . . . . .

September 5. To Western Union Tel. Co..

September 8. To Postal Tel. Co. .

September 8. To Bell Tel. Co..

September 24. To E. J. Watson, trip to N. Y..

October

October

October

October

October

2. To B. B. Herbert, stamps.. .. . . . . . .

2. To Henry Romeike, press clippings. . . .

3. To Miillgan Holloway. Janitor service.

seven weeks.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

7. To B. B. Herbert, trip to Aiken.. . . .

12. To R. B. Herbert, express exhibits sent

toNewYork .. .. .. .. .. ..

$24

10

7O

39

03

16

15

15

33

410

12

50

p-A wamcioaoaeo

97

09

36

52

00

00

TO

86

39

75

~

‘*_
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Warrant N0.

70.

71.

72.

73.

78.

79.

80.

81.

83.

84.

85.

86.

87.

88.

October 16. To Southern R. R. C0., ticket deportlng

lmmigrant......

_October 19. To B. B. Herbert, stamps. . . . . . . . . .

October 23.

November 8.

To Bell Tel. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

To Mllilgan Holloway, janitor ser

vice, flveweeks.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

November 4. To Postal Tel. Co.. . .. .. . . ..

November 13. To B. B. Herbert, stamps. . . . . . . .

November 27. To Bell Tel. and Tel. Co. .

To B. B. Herbert, expense handling

Immigrants.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

To Mllligau Molloway, janitor service,

four weeks.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

To B. B. Herbert, stamps.. .. . . ..

To E. J. Watson, trip to N. Y..

To Southern Bell 'Phone. . .

To B. B. Herbert, stamps. . ..

to N. 1’..

November 29.

December 2.

December 2.

December 4.

December 15.

December 26.

December 21. To E. J. Watson, partial expense. trip

to N. Y.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

December 21. To Milligan Holloway, janitor service,

four weeks.. . .. .. .. .. ..

December 26. To R. B. Herbert, stamps.. .. .. ..

December 29. To August Kohn, subscription to

News and Courier... . .. .. .. ..

December 29. To E. J. Watson, expenses of New

York trip.. .. .. .. ..

To B. B. Herbert, telegraph, stamps,

supplies,etc.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

December 30.

H

01(890391#0!

M

awesome

18

019“

10

20

32

66

75

00

47

60

00

80

00

7?

00

50

17

0

FUND FOR PRESERVATION OF PERMANENT BTATII EXHIBIT.

Amount of appropriation remaining from 1904 . .

Warrant No. '

2"?”P!"

9‘

7‘9

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

February 23. To The State C0., printing. . . . . . . .

February 23. To vLorick & Lowrance, supplies. .

February 23. To Columbia Lumber and Mfg. Co..

February 23. To '1‘. J. LaMotte, expense at Fair

Grounds, as per statement.. .. .

February 23. To C. H. Baldwin, supplies for ex

hibit.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

March 1. To E. J. Watson, trip to Charleston. . . .

March 11. To T. J. LaMotte, expense at Fair

Grounds, as per statement. . . .

March 13. To Earle Sloan, expenses in moving min

eral specimens. . . . .. .. ..

March 20. To '1‘. J. LaMotte, expenses at Fair

Grounds, as per statement. . .. . .

March 25. To T. J. LaMotte, his monthly salary,

and laborers at exhibit. . ..

March 25. To Miss S. J. Cunningham, for extra

stenogrnphlc services. . .. . . . . ..

March 30. To Atlantic Coast Line, freight for haul

ing specimens.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

March 31. To Seaboard Air Line, ticket of Commis

sioner Watson to Raleigh.. .. ..

April 1. To Thos. J. LaMotte, expense of workmen

at Fair Grounds. .

$6

7

44

18

1

13

24

56

10

28

12

50

02

50

05

72

20

00

75

75

()0

56

80

75

$2,000 00

$1.561 22
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Warrant No.

April 1. To B. B. Herbert, for expenses of trip15.

16.

17.

April 7.

April 15.

April 22.

April 29.

April 25.

April 25.

April 29

of Commissioner Watson to inspect

N. C. exhibit .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

To Thos. J. LaMotte. weekly payroll at

Fair Grounds.. .. .. .. .. ..

To Thos. J. LaMotte, weekly payroll at

Fair Grounds.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

To Thos. J. LaMotte, monthly salary and

weekly expenses .. .. .. .. .. ..

To Thos. J. LaMotte. weekly expense. . . .

To Whitall Tatum Co., supplies.. .. ..

To Tryon Paper Box Factory, supplies..

To Columbia Lumber and Mfg. Co.. ..

May 4. To Thos. J. LaMotte, weekly expenses at

May 6.

May 13.

May 19.

May 26.

June 5.

June 10.

June 17.

June 24.

July 1

July 5.

July 6.

July 1.

July 15

July 27.

July 28.

July 28.

July 29.

August 7.

August 12.

August 14.

August 21.

August 24.

August 26.

exhibit .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

To B. B. Herbert, drayage and materials

for exhibit .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

To Thos. J. LaMotte, weekly expenses. . . .

To Thos. J. LaMotte, salary and weekly

expenses.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

To Thos. J. LaMotte, weekly expenses. . ..

To Thos. J. LaMotte. weekly expenses..

To Thos. J. I.a.\Iotte, weekly expenses..

To Thos. J. LaMotte, weekly expenses..

To Thos. J. LaMotte, salary and weekly

expenses.. .. .

. To Thos. J. LaMotte, weekly expenses. .

To Atlantic Coast Line Ry., freight.. ..

To Columbia Lumber and Mfg. Co. . .

To Thos. J. LnMotte, weekly expenses..

To Thos. J. LnMotte, salary and weekly

expenses..

To Thos. J. LaMotte, weekly expenses..

To Thos. J. LaMotte, weekly expenses..

To Thos. J. LaMotte. weekly expenses...

To Thos. J. LaMotte, supplies for exhibit.

To Thos. J. LaMotte. weekly expenses. .

To Thos. J. LaMotte, weekly expenses. .

To Thos. J. LaMotte, supplies for ex

hibit.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

To R. B. Herbert, supplies for exhibit. .

To B. B. Herbert, hacks to exhibit. . . .

To Thos. J. Lahlotte. salary and weekly

expenses at Fair Grounds.. .. ..

September

September

September

September

1. To Thos. J. LaMotte, weekly ex

penses.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

9. To Thos. J. LaMotte, weekly ex

penses. . . .

24. To The Murray Drug Co., supplies. .

24. To Thos. J. LaMotte, salary and

weekly expenses .. .. . .. ..

October 7. To Thos. J. I.uMotte, weekly expenses

October 14. To Thos. J. LaMotte. weekly expenses

October 21. To Thos. J. LaMotte. salary and weekly

expenses. . . . - .

October 21. To Thos. J. LaMotte, express on exhibit

October 28. To Thos. J. LaMotte, weekly statement

October 28. To M. P. Trlbble, work on exhlblt. . .

October 30. To A. C. L. Ry., on account of freight

November 3. To R. B. Herbert, hack and drayage

66

16

34

13

59

20

14

78

24

15

55

05

O5

85

60

15

00
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Warrant No.

November

November

November

December

December

December

December

December

December

7.

13.

20.

2.

] 5.

15.

16.

20.

29.

To Thos. J. LaMotte, weekly expenses

To Thos. J. LaMotte, weekly expenses

To Thos. J. LaMotte, weekly expenses

To Thos. J. LaMotte, weekly expenses

To Thos. J. LaMotte, weekly expenses

To Shand Bullders‘ Supply Co., lum

ber.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

To H. G. Strickland, drayage. . . . . .

To R. B. Herbert, supplles for ex

hlblt, as per recelpted bills at

tached.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

To B. B. Herbert, expenses at Falr

Grounds of watchman, etc., for

two weeks. .

$29 60

21 75

14 85

31 41

23 50

$1,561 22
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MESSAGE.

 

To the Honorable, the Gentlemen of the General Assembly:

It is my high privilege to welcome you to our Capital City and to

our legislative halls, where you are to meet in annual session. Permit

me, in transmitting my Message to you, to emphasize the grateful

thoughts which should be ours because of the prosperity which has

been vouchsafed unto us as a people. Not only are we richer in the

material things for which mankind so ceaselessly strives, but to these

gifts have been added the higher blessings which uplift and help and

which bring peace and content to those upon whom they are bestowed.

We will all unite in the hope and the belief that good to our State

will continte as the result of your deliberations, even as you will be

united in the fraternal bonds of true service and of patriotic endeavor.

STATE FINANCES.

I am gratified to report an improved condition of our State finances.

In my last Message I called attention to the fact that, since the year

1900, the expenditures had exceeded the revenue of the State by

annual sums varying from $10,045.42 to $208,995.23. During the

past fiscal year the revenue has exceeded the expenditures by about

$125,000.00, as is estimated by the Comptroller—General.

This improved condition is emphasized by the fact that the State

Treasurer has had to borrow less money this year than formerly. If

the expenditures remain approximately as they are at present, it will

be seen that within a few years the State will be operated upon a cash

basis. This is not only dsirable, but is unquestionably the only basis

upon which our business affairs should be conducted.

The corporation license tax, passed in 1904, went into effect last

year and has operated most satisfactorily with very little additional

expense to the State for collection. From this tax about $64,000.00

in round numbers has been realized. To this can be added from in

surance license fees, $37,000.00; and from the Secretary of State

$20,000.00 has been received, making a total indirect revenue amount

ing to $121,000.00.

The estimated receipts for the past fiscal year from the 5 I-2-mill

levy, aggregate $1,164,240.00, making a total estimated revenue of

$1,295,240.00 from direct and indirect taxes.
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The estimated expenditures for the past fiscal year show figures

amounting to $1,171,000.00, leaving a surplus revenue over expenses

amounting to $124,240.00.

ASSESSMENT OF PROPERTY.

It is a well-known fact that the tax burden is not equally dis

tributed, and it appears that a very large amount of personal property

is escaping taxation. Comptroller-General Jones, who is a capable,

thoroughly competent and conscientious officer, believes, after care

ful study of the complex questions involved, that our present laws,

with a few slight amendments, are sufficient to correct these evils. I

agree with him in this belief.

This being the year for the reassessment of all property, the

Comptroller-General has made a determined effort to enforce the tax

laws. He has had a digest of the tax laws prepared, copies of which

have been sent to each assessing oificer throughout the 'State, with

instructions to these officers as to the proper enforcement of these

laws.

Our laws require that all taxable property shall be assessed at its

real value. This is a wise provision, because the tax assessor must

have some fixed standard, to the end that all property should be

equally assessed, thus making the burden of taxation rest alike upon

all. An increased assessment does not mean an increase in taxation

but simply means an equalizing of the burden. A certain amount oi

money is necessary to meet the requirements of the State Government

and a higher assessment would necessarily mean a corresponding de

crease in the rate of taxation.

It is sometimes urged against an increased assessment that the rah

being fixed by the General Assembly upon the last assessment, tha

should there is a decided increase in the assessment of property, tlu

amount collected would be more than sufficient for the expenses oi

the government. This objection is fully met in the report of the

Comptroller-General. He points out that the General Assembly can

determine the appropriations for both State and county and can

authorize a sufficient levy, based upon the assessed valuation of prop

erty as finally decided upon. This levy, I may add, could be fixed

for the State by the Comptroller-General and the State Treasurer,

and for the counties by the various County Commissioners.

In reference to the 3-mill tax fixed in the Constitution for educa

tional purposes. the Comptroller points out that if this tax, on the in

creased assessment, should alone realize a sufficient sum for the sup
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port of the schools, the special school levies could be dispensed with,

and other revenues now going to the schools might be diverted to the

county treasuries, thus. reducing the county levy. In my opinion,

however, we cannot get too much money for the support of the

schools, certainly not under the present conditions. The Comptroller

General also makes a number of other recommendations, all of which

I commend to your consideration.

I must repeat to you my recommendation of last year in reference

to County Auditors and Treasurers. These officers, for every good

reason, should no longer be subjected to political influences and to

the neglect of their duty incident to political campaigns for reelection.

The report of the work done during the past year by the Comp—

troller-General contains most valuable information and well deserves

your most careful consideration.

This report will show that there are now 8,804 old soldiers or their

widows upon the pension rolls of the State, to whom $200,000.00 is

annually paid. It will be seen that when this appropriation is dis

tributed it amounts to very little in individual cases. If the prosperity

of the State continues I should be glad to see this appropriation for

the brave defenders of their home and country increased as much as

possible.

The report of the Sinking Fund Commission will be promptly sub

mitted to your body. These funds have been well managed, as will

appear from the report.

Permit me to mention here, with the sense of loss and the sadness

which we must all feel, the death of a valued member of this Com—

mission, and a faithful servant of our State, the late Hon. Altamont

Moses.

DISPENSARY.

The only cloud which throws a shadow over the State is the unsat

isfactory condition of the dispensary. Great dissatisfaction has been

manifested by the people in many quarters. It exists, I believe, be

cause of loss of confidence resulting from abuses in connection with

its operation. No one can deny that the present atmosphere sur

rounding the dispensary is a grave reflection upon South Carolina,

for it is a State institution, and any odium which attaches to its

operation necessarily attaches to the State. Since your last session

a large number of counties have voted out dispensaries, but I must

say that the vote abolishing them I take to be a rebuke to the mode

of operation rather than a repudiation of the system itself.
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In my last Annual Message, when considering the needs of the

dispensary, I said: “I am convinced if this system can be properly

regulated, it will be one of the best solutions of the liquor question.

If not properly managed and controlled, its usefulness will be at an

end."

Despite the events of the past year and the revelations which have

attended the investigations of your committee, I am by no means

hopeless. I still believe that the dispensary system has many strong

points and admirable features which commend it, but in saying this

I am by no means blinded to its imperfections.

It is imperative for the honor of the State that existing conditions

should be immediately remedied, either by radical changes in the

laws governing the dispensary or by the adoption of a different sys—

tem for the regulation of the liquor question. The details of this sit

uation are so well known throughout every county in the State that

I feel no extended discussion is necessary here. It is incumbent upon

your body to give this matter your most careful and serious consider—

ation. You are chosen by the people to make their laws, and in such

a crisis as this they will be satisfied only with direct and specific ac

tion on your part.

During the year that has passed since your last session I have

given this question my earnest consideration, hoping to devise some

certain remedies for the evils complained of, but have been impressed

with no better solution than was included in the recommendations I

made to you last year. In order that my views may be clearly under

stood, I shall again call to your attention such extracts from my last

Message as I deem necessary for this purpose. I herewith submit

for your consideration the following extracts bearing upon this sub

ject with one change, namely : the abolition of County Boards of Con

trol. These are again recommended to you as embodying the changes

which I think will best serve the proper regulation of the dispensary

system:

“The State Commissioner should, in my judgment, be the officer

whose duty it should be to purchase all supplies for the dispensary.

He should be required to make contracts, not for any specified amount

of liquor, but for such supplies as may be actually required, such re

quirments to be dete'm-iined by the Commissioner.”

“Each contract made by the Commissioner should require the firm

contracted with to guarantee the sale of such goods as may be or

dered and shipped to the State dispensary, said guarantee to be en

tered as a part of the bond. All advertisements for bulk goods
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should be placed strictly and absolutely upon a competiive basis, by

letting it be distinctly understood that the lowest responsible bidder

shall be awarded the contract. It should further be the duty of the

Commissioner to make, each year, quarterly reports to the State

Board of Directors, showing the amounts contracted for the pre

vious quarter, including the brands and prices, and the names of par

ties from whom goods are purchased, which report the State Board

of Directors shall have published in at least two daily newspapers of

the State.”

STATE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

“The Board should be required to meet each week at their office in

the State dispensary, to remain in session as long as may be neces

sary for the transaction of their business. The general supervision

and management of all county dispensaries should be in their charge,

and they should be specifically charged with the duty of seeing that

all restrictions governing the various dispensaries should be strictly

enforced. These are responsible and arduous duties, for which the

members of this Board should receive a salary of not less than $1,500

per annum each, and should be required to file a bond of not less than

$10,000.”

“I further recommend that the law as to the location of county

dispensaries be amended to restrict them to such incorporated towns

and cities as, in the opinion of the Board of Directors, furnish

adequate police protection to the public against disturbances of the

peace.”

In this connection I might add that dispensaries are now located in

places which are without adequate police protection—some in places

with absolutely no protection. All dispensaries so located, in my

opinion, should be closed.

After mature reflection I am constrained to recommend that

the County Boards of Control be abolished, and the dispensers

appointed by the State Board of Directors upon the recommendation

of the legislative delegations of the various counties.

It should never be the policy of the State to force dispensaries upon

counties or communities desiring prohibition, nor to maintain them

when it is the wish of the majority of the people to substitute prohibi

tion in their stead. ‘

Legislation should be enacted at this session to free the system

from the abuses which have crept in, to emphasize its restrictive

features, and to ensure proper compliance with the strict letter of the

law. This matter will certainly be brought to your attention at this
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session of your body. I sincerely trust that you will give it your

most careful consideration, and that you will, with a realization of

your responsibilities, make a fearless and determined effort to effect

such changes as will at least relieve our State of the reproach which

certain features of the dispensary system have cast upon us. I need

not assure you that in the discharge of this duty I am ready and

willing to aid you in every way that lies in my power.

ENFORCEMENT OF PROHIBITION.

The enforcement of prohibition in counties which have voted out

dispensaries presents a serious problem. The present law, as I con—

strue it, makes it the duty of the Governor, whenever he is satisfied

that there are violations of law in such counties, to appoint consta

bles ; these constables to be paid from the special tax levied for that

purpose. During the past year I have been confronted with many

difficulties because of local conditions and diverse public sentiment,

but have endeavored to do what I considered my duty.

My experience in the enforcement of this law has convinced me

that certain changes are necessary for the mutual interests of all con

cerned. While I believe that special officers are necessary to prevent

violations, and that such officers should be paid by the counties, I also

think that these officers should be selected by local authorities and be

under their direction and control.

I, therefore, recommend that in future this course be adopted, and

trust you will so amend the law. The law, as it now stands, will

give rise to serious complications, and these should be avoided as

much as possible.

OUR PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM.

The annual report of our State Superintendent of Education was

promptly sent to me, and the thorough manner in which this most

important subject has been treated includes some very gratifying

statements. It cannot be urged too often that we have no more

responsible duty than is involved in the full and complete develop—

ment of our educational system. Not only does this mean the proper

training for highest citizenship, but it means also that South Caro

lina must and shall keep pace with the advance made throughout our
country in educational matters. I

Better schools, more of them and school improvement generally,

from the smallest old field schoolhouse to the last detail of our largest
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institutions, these should command our time, our personal attention

and our money.

I shall only call your attention briefly to some of the salient features

of this subject, such as are included in Superintendent Martin’s re

port.

From the small appropriation made for free rural libraries have

grown results that are forcible and striking. More than 600 libraries

have been established, and $25,000 represents the amount expended.

This not only means much in the real value of good to be accom

plished, but it shows a willingness on the part of the people to aid

themselves when you give them a good beginning.

More than 160 new schoolhouses were erected during the last

scholastic year, and your Act for this purpose did not become fully

effective until near the close of the term. Even better results can be

safely relied upon from this source during the present school year.

The Superintendent’s report shows a scarcity of high schools in

our public school system, a fact which this interested worker most

naturally regrets. Strong figures are presented in this connection,

and I commend to your most careful consideration the figures and

reasons which are shown to bear upon this department of public

school work. '

I joint heartily in the recommendations made by Superintendent

Martin for the purpose of remedying this defect, and beg to call them

specifically to your attention. In the establishment of free rural

libraries, the people have shown what wisdom prompted your action

in making even a small appropriation. In voting to tax themselves

for the establishment of school districts, this same spirit has been

shown, and I believe that it will be again manifested with strong,

practical results, should this matter receive from you the recognition

asked for.

It was most gratifying to me to note an increase in the average

salary paid to teachers—my only regret is that this was not very

much larger than the amount recorded. These are not only faithful

workers, with grave responsibilities, but they must needs be trained,

cultivated and intelligent, and it would be most gratifying to me to

see them paid such salaries as would to some appreciable extent be

commensurate with the value of the services rendered. Superin

tendent Martin’s report shows that the year’s work has had good re

sults, and a study of its details will clearly reveal increased interest

:in the great cause of education throughout our State, and this interest
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among our people may certainly be classed among the greatest re

sources of this great work.

OUR HIGHER EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

It is unquestionably true that the most vital interests of our State

are included in the education of her future citizens and workers.

With each successive year comes again and again the great neces

sity and the greater privilege of doing our share of a work whose in

fluences will bear upon the highest interests of our commonwealth

through all the years to come. . '

The highest and most liberal education possible should be provided

for those of each generation, thus giving an ever-increasing number

of intelligent, capable and trained men and women for the service of

their State and their country.

It does not need to be impressed upon your attention that the very

life of a State, as a free governing community, depends upon the

care and thought and work we give to this greatest of all needs of a

people.

The reports from the presidents and trustees of our higher educa

tional institutions will all be submitted to you for your considera

tion. These are included in the report of the State Superintendent

of Education, and I sincerely trust that each one of these valuable

papers will have your careful attention. These colleges are all

essentially public institutions, and these reports are submitted to

you for your guidance, instruction and action. I am gratified, not

only because of the full and comprehensive information therein con

tained, but feel that the State is to be congratulated also upon the

character and scope of the work done and the great interest mani

fested by these capable and faithful officers.

It is not necessary for me to review this work at any length in this

Message. The reports are all available and cover every detail neces

sary for your consideration. I shall only, therefore, call your atten—

tion most briefly to each one of our several higher institutions of

learning, with the request that you examine these reports fully for

yourselves.

The usual appropriations, approximately, are again asked for this

year, and I heartily recommend your favorable consideration of these

requests. The records made by these colleges is a source of pride to

us all, and they should have as iiberal support as it is possible for us

to bestow.
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The old South Carolina College reports the largest enrollment of

pupils it has had for many years—a fine showing. Your body will

again be asked to permit the changing of this institution from a Col

lege to a University. This request was denied at your last session,

and in renewing it now, good reasons will again be submitted for

your consideration. I recommend that the proposed change—in

keeping with the life, usefulness and dignity of this institution—be

made, and I sincerely trust this desirable end will be accomplished.

This can be done without conflicting with the interests of any State

institution and is, in every sense, a proper step to be taken.

The report of the Board of Visitors of the South Carolina Military

Academy—familiarly known to history and to fame as “The Citadel”

—presents a full synopsis of good work well done. This institution,

through peace and war, has upheld the honor and glory of South

Carolina, and its years of usefulness have given to us many repre

sentatives of our highest citizenship. I commend its work, its needs

and its requests to your favorable consideration.

Clemson College, as the annual report of its president and trus

tees for this year so clearly reveals, continues to grow in strength

and stature. The rapid growth and influence of this College has

already placed it at the head of similar Southern institutions, and has

made it the rival, in character and usefulness, of any college of its

kind. This report will be read with gratification by the friends of

the College everyWhere, and has my heartiest commendation.

Winthrop College, numbered among the chief institutions com

manding the pride of South Carolinians, submits, through its presi—

dent and trustees, its usual fine report. An additional appropriation

_ for a model school will be requested, and I recommend that this be

granted. ,

The new Carnegie Library is quite an attractive feature of this

institution and this handsome structure, with its useful equipment,

will soon be dedicated.

I commend especially for your consideration the work being done

by the State at Cedar Springs Institute. The report made shows

how great is the work done here in 'fitting for lives of usefulness

those upon whom affliction has been laid and who are thus deprived

of gvantages belonging to more fortunate ones.

e report of the president and trustees of the Colored Normal,

Industrial, Agricultural and Mechanical College shows good manage

ment and much work. The attendance is very large, the pupils have
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added by their work to the number of buildings, and the president

reports satisfactory conditions.

COMPULSORY EDUCATION.

It was a matter of sincere regret to me that the compulsory educa

tion bill discussed at your last session did not become a law. While

I believe that a schoolhouse should be within the reach of every

child in South Carolina, I also believe that all children between the

ages of eight and twelve years should be required to attend school

for a certain number of months during each year. The distance

from the schoolhouse to which this law should apply, is, for the pres

ent, a matter for your consideration. The States which have not

adopted compulsory educational laws are today the exceptions, and I

feel that South Carolina cannot longer afford to delay in this mat

ter. I recommend that you again give this your consideration, with

the hope that you will pass a law meeting the requirements of the '

situation.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, COMMERCE AND

IMMIGRATION.

In my recommendation asking for the establishment of this De

partment, to be in charge of a State Commissioner, I was firmly con

vinced of the necessity for such official action on the part of the

State. I have constantly kept in close touch with what has been done,

and with this experience I am more firmly convinced than ever of the

absolute necessity for this work.

South Carolina, as you know, was the first Southern State to es

tablish such a Department, and this has widely advertised our re

sources. It has been the aim of Commissioner Watson to establish

the work on lasting foundations, and I believe he has done so.

If we desire foreign immigration it is absolutely necessary, under

the laws of the United States, that this should be done only through

an organized State Department.

The development of this work has shown that not only were the

advantages and resources of South Carolina comparatively unknown

at distant points, but that paid agents wilfully maligned and misrep

resented these and our general conditions also. The hardest work

has been accomplished by correcting these damaging reports and by

giving accurate knowledge across the seas concerning the great ad

vantages we offer to homeseekers. It is necessary to follow up this

)l
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, at once and vigorously, otherwise its usefulness is seriously impaired.

Commissioner Watson’s report will show much which has been ac

complished in the establishment of colonies and in the importation of

wage workers. In addition to this, through water rates have been

secured from ports of New York, Philadelphia and Boston to central

inland points in our State.

The Department has reason to think also that Charleston will soon

be made a port of call for trans-Atlantic liners, as negotiations are

now pending for this purpose, with every prospect of success.

Interested ones beyond the borders of our State have had specific

information concerning the value of our mineral resources, of our

kaolin and clay deposits, and the advantages of our lands and climate,

from the commercial standpoint, have been widely advertised also.

I cannot too strongly Commend for your careful consideration the

encouraging report Commissioner Watson will submit to you. You

_cannot afford to disregard this report and the information it contains,

and I sincerely trust that you will look carefully into the results of

his official labors.

OUR NATIONAL GUARD.

The report of Adjutant and Inspector-General Frost sets forth

clearly and concisely the condition and needs of our National Guard.

It shows that we have 1,786 enlisted men, including officers, and it

is a pleasure for me to say that from my own observation the effi

ciency of this military organization is increasing each year. The

reduction in the number of companies made during the past year

was not only a necesssity on account of the amounts appropriated by

the State and National Government, but, considered from the stand

point of efficiency, it has proved to be a wise step. I regret, however,

to gather from the reports that, in order to meet the requirements of

the War Department, there will have to be a further reduction, or an

increased appropriation on the part of the part of the State will be

necessary. If the State does not assist its organized militia in meet—

ing certain requirements, the General Government will be compelled

by law to withhold the amount it now contributes. While I would

regret to see any further reduction, yet I realize that it would be bet—

ter for the State to have a smaller number of troops, well equipped

and well drilled, than to have a larger number with poor equipments

and lacking in discipline and the knowledge of tactics.

The Adjutant—General makes recommendations which are to be

commended for their own worth, and, coming from such competent
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authority, must commend themselves to your favorable consideration.

Among these he strongly urges that the office of Adjutant and In

spector-General should be taken out of politics and be made appoint

ive. He suggests that this official be appointed by the Governor,

upon the recommendation of a majority of the officers of the National

Guard. In this I heartily concur, believing that such a change will

contribute greatly to the efficiency of our troops. He asks for an ap

propriation of $25,000 for the support of the militia. In my opinion

this amount is none too large for the State to give for the support of

its soldiery, and I feel sure that it will receive from them full value

in return.

Lieutenant—Colonel Fuller, of the United States Army, who was

detailed by the Secretary of War to assist the Adjutant-General, has

rendered most valuable service and has greatly aided General Frost

in his efforts to reorganize and build up our military system. His

work has been most effective, and has been highly appreciated by ,

both officers and men, who have for this officer and gentleman the

highest admiration. To all interested in our military aflairs, his

report, included in that of the Adjutant-General, will furnish most

interesting and practical information.

Taking everything into consideration, while there are many obsta

cles yet to be surmounted and much to be done, the State has reason

to be more than encouraged by the efficiency of its soldiers. We

have a body of men who are loyal to South Carolina, who realize their

responsibilities and who are ever ready to respond to the call of duty.

STATE HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE.

This is the most important charitable institution conducted by the

State and the eighty-second annual report of the Superintendent and

Board of Regents presents striking facts. The Superintendent re

grets that the growth of the Hospital and the demands made upon

it continue to exceed the limitations of the institution, both as to ac

commodations and means of support. During the past thirty years

the population of the Asylum has quadrupled, while the appropria

tion has been only doubled, and, in addition to this, foodstuffs have

increased 25 per cent. in cost.

Formerly the per capita cost of maintenance annually amounted

to'$210.00, and through the necessities of the situation this has been

reduced to $105.00 per capita now. The officials of the Asylum are

thus confronted with a serious problem, the solving of which requires
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your cooperation—a problem which can only be relieved by an in—

creased appropriation.

The report suggests that the farming lands owned by the Asylum

have so increased in value that it may be judicious to sell them and

purchase land farther from the city at'a much lower cost. It is also

suggested that the present buildings and grounds could be used as a

central reception hospital for more acute cases of insanity, and that

other classes of patients might be distributed in colonies on these

farms. ' I I A

These suggestions appear to me to be admirable and they, with the

full report of the excellent management of this institution, should

have your most thoughtful consideration.

THE SOUTH CAROLINA PENITENTIARY.

This institution is conducted in a most creditable and satisfactory

manner. The discipline, while rigid, is considerate and by no means

severe. The greatest care and attention is shown for the health and

comfort of the convicts. I am glad to report that the new hospital

for consumptives is now about completed, and in recognition of the

valuable services of Superintendent Griffith, who was mainly respon

sible for this humane undertaking, the Board of Directors have seen

fit to name this building the “Griffith Hospital.” The farms owned

by the State are being constantly improved and brought to a higher

state of cultivation. These farms, in addition to yielding a fine profit,

are of great benefit to the health of the convicts and also furnish, in

connection with this profit, the chief supply of provisions for the use

of the inmates of the Penitentiary.

The Reformatory for youthful criminals is a valuable adjunct to

your State institution. This also is self-sustaining, and the youthful

criminals are taught in rudimentary branches and are given religious

education and instruction.

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH.

The State Board of Health in their annual report make several im

portant recommendations which should have your favorable atten

tion. Each year should convince-us more and more of the great

value of the work done and of the necessity of giving all possible en

couragement to this Board.

At a quarantine convention held in Chattanooga, attended by dele—

gates from all the Southern States, a resolution was adopted request

ing our representatives in \IVashington to enact a law whereby coast
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- maritime and national frontier quarantine shall be placed exclusively

under the control of the United States Government, and that matters

of interstate quarantine be placed under the control and jurisdiction

of the General Government, cooperating with the several State boards

of health.

The State Board of Health, in their report, endorse this, and

further recommend that you enact laws in conformity with this _reso—

lution. They also request that you urge upon our delegation at

\IVashington the necessity for a national quarantine system.

They also emphasize my recommendation of last year asking that

they be allowed to employ a competent physician as State health

officer, to give his entire time to this work.

The duties of this Board are most responsible, and I know, from

experience in my office, that much is expected from them, especially

in controlling the smallpox situation. Their carefully prepared re

port, to which I invite your attention, sets forth the needs of a most

important department of our work.

REPORT OF THE HISTORICAL COMMISSION.

On the 20th of last February it was my pleasure to sign the Act

passed by your body at the request of the Historical Commission,

this Act making much more suitable provisions and appropriations

for the important work entrusted to this Commission. The interest

ing report of the work already accomplished reveals the wisdom of

your action and contains some necessary suggestions concerning the

further needs of this Department.

A conveniently located office on the first floor of the State House,

containing handsome fireproof cases, is now occupied by this Com

mission. Many old documents, papers, records and books have been

arranged and classified and are stowed away for preservation. The

suggestion in this report that at some future day a large fireproof

building should be erected by the State is a good one, and this need,

I trust, will be met with the growth of the work. The recommenda—

tion by the Commission that the salary of the Secretary of the Com

mission be increased has my endorsement.

In this connection it might be well to direct the attention of your

body to Senate Bill 686, providing for the establishment of a United

States Historical Commission, having for its object the collecting

from public archives and private manuscript collections abroad and

in the United States, abstracts or copies of important documents

illustrating American colonial history and the early history of the
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United States; making such investigations as the Secretary of State

may desire for use in any pending international question; and procur

ing and preparing for publication any series of documents desired by

any State, provided such State bear the expense thereof.

The work of this Commission would embrace such matters as the

purchasing of the valuable collection of abstracts and transcripts of

European papers bearing on America, made by the late B. F. Stevens,

of London, and now for sale by his successors. This particular col

lection of papers would be of inestimable benefit to the student of the

Revolutionary history of South Carolina, as a large part of the papers

bear directly on the struggle in this State, and the matter therein con

tained cannot be found elsewhere. '

To the end that the passage of this bill may be accomplished, I

suggest that a memorial be presented to Congress by your body re

questing its passage.

THE STATE GEOLOGIST.

Since the establishment of this Department, the work has annually

increased in magnitude and importance. Not only is the State

Geologist kept occupied in his own State, but numerous calls for in

formation have been received from various sections of the United

States and from abroad. During the past year much valuable work

has been accomplished by this Department in various sections of the

State.

The State Geologist has also given especial attention to the explor

ation of the mineral resources of the upper section of our State. This

work, though not completed, has been published, together with pre

vious results under the title, “A Catalogue of the Mineral Localities

of South Carolina.” This publication alone will be of great and last—

ing benefit to the State, and presents some surprising facts in refer

ence to our great mineral resources.

The character of the work undertaken and accomplished by this

Department has inspired the United States Geological Survey to

heartily cooperate in the work, and valuable aid is thus secured.

It is a merited tribute to the efliciency and ability of our State

Geologist to add that Dr. Merrill, who is the head of the Smithsonian

' Institution, pronounces the reports received from the South Carolina

Department the equal of any received at that institution.

62—R. 6s R.—(500).
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RAILROAD COMMISSION.

The report of this Commission has been received and will be sub.

mitted to you. Full and complete details concerning work within

our State is discussed and valuable statistical information has been

compiled and classified. Other subjects of interest are also treated,

among these being railroad taxation, assessment per mile, value of

all railroad property in the State, railroad construction, complaints,

adjustment of claims, local and interstate rates, private car lines and

demurrage. The building of new depots is considered also, and

this situation shows improvement.

A statement of railroad receipts and expenses in South Carolina

for the past year is also included in the report, which deals fully with

the large interests in charge of this Commission.

LAWLESSNESS.

In my last two Messages I thought it my duty to call your atten

tion to the absolute necessity of adopting more stringent measures for

the proper enforcement of law, and particularly for the prevention of

lynchings. In response to my request, you appropriated a special

fund for this purpose. This fund has been practically exhausted in

the prosecution of cases which occurred prior to your last session.

Although I cannot report a single conviction of the parties supposed

to be implicated, I am satisfied that the appropriation has not been

used in vain. Investigations and prosecutions were possible only by

means of this fund, and the results have strongly contributed to the

upholding of law and'order throughout the State.

You are only too familiar with the record of past years. You know

how South Carolina, together with other of our sister States, has

had reproach heaped upon her on account of the dastardly deeds of

reckless, lawless and irresponsible men. I have just stated that no

convictions have been secured, yet, in spite of this fact, the realization

that the arm of the law would be invoked; that a determined attempt

at least would be made to prevent its ruthless and barbaric desecra

tion; that criminals would be prosecuted for their crimes; that 11C

coroners’ inquest and the usual verdict would not be the end, but

only the beginning—these have produced their effect, and, as a re

sult, better conditions have prevailed. Those who would take the

law in their own hands have been made to think; the masses of our

people, who are at heart law-abiding, have found hope and encourage

ment, and the sworn officers of the law have had their grave respon
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sibilities brought more closely home to them. For more than a year

South Carolina was not disgraced by a lynching, no case occurring

which could properly be so classed.

Had I been able'to report to you, as I had sincerely hoped to do,

that our State, since your last session at least, had been spared the

'shame of another lynching—that for this period no human life had

been lawlessly and barbarously taken by an armed mob—I would

have been deeply gratified at such a convincing evidence of the in

creased respect shown for law and order. \Nhile we have every

reason for encouragement, the recent killing of two defenseless

negroes by an armed mob is for every reason to be deplored and con

demned. Such outrages are not only flagrant and inexcusable, but

they inevitably lead to the disregard of all law, the cheapening of

human life and the undermining of our very civilization. The law

less element must be made to realize the sanctity of human life; they

must be taught the fearful consequences that follow the blind pas—

sions and prejudices of mobs which take the law into their own»

hands; human life must have every right guaranteed by our consti

tution, and lawless and reckless violators must be prosecuted without

fear or favor to the utmost limit of the law.

As long as I am Governor of the State I shall use my strongest en

deavor for the suppression and punishment of those who disregard

our laws, especially in the matter of lynchings. I shall not be

deterred in the discharge of this duty, however unpleasant it may

be, believing that in thus seeking to uphold the law, I am serving the

best and highest interests of our State. I have been actuated solely

by this motive in what I have done, and I am firmly convinced that

one conviction would not only materially decrease the future record

of the State in respect to lynchings, but would also encourage the

upbuilding of a better sentiment among our people.

In this connection I am gratified to report that during the past

year, whenever necessity arose, the Solicitors and Sheriffs have

shown every desire to discharge their full duty and to cooperate with

me in every way possible for the enforcement of law. This is as it

should be, and when a Sheriff or other officer, whose duty it is to

protect the life of a prisoner in his custody, allows the mob to take

him away without a determined effort on his part to prevent them,

then, as I recommended last year, there should be a penalty provided

for such failure of duty, even to removal from office. A fund for

the suppression of lawlessness, to be expended under the direction of
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the Governor, seems again to be a necessity, and I recommend that

you make such an appropriation as you deem proper for this purpose

SPECIAL COURTS.

In increasing the number of judicial circuits in the State I under—

stood it to be your intention to abolish the holding of special courts

for the transaction of civil business. The law, however, providing

for these courts was not repealed at your last session, and, in

addition to this, you renewed your former appropriation for the pur—

pose of holding special courts. A number of these courts have been

held during the past year; the appropriationhas been entirely ex

hausted, and an unpaid balance amounting to several hundred dol

lars will be presented to your Committee on Claims for payment.

Without discussing the serious objections to special courts, my

experience has convinced me that it is unwise to maintain them as a

part of our judicial system, and I further believe that this is against

the spirit of the law, which established two additional circuits. Our

tax problem is a serious one, and it should be relieved whenever the

interests of the State do not suffer. For this reason and for other

considerations which I have referred to, I recommend that you make

no appropriation for special courts, and, in addition to this, that

the law creating them be repealed.

A PUBLIC LIBRARY.

In the growing educational advantages of our State I have thought,

for some time, that the establishment, upon a suitable and proper

basis, of a public library would be a most desirable step. Hon. Wm.

A. Courtenay, who has done so much to preserve the history and

literature of our State, has submitted an interesting paper to me

bearing upon this subject, from which I shall present the following

extracts for your consideration:

“Much interest is felt in the founding of a proper public library,

which, in its scope and purpose, means a great advance beyond any

thing previously considered; and as Columbia has been the vicarious

sacrifice for the whole State, there are those citizens who think, in

this new life of the Capital City, that the good offices of the State

might well be given to aid in the city's coming advance.” * * *

“Valuable preliminary work has already been done in the estab

lishment of the Timrod Library. The first need of such an institu—

tion would be a site for the erection of a suitable building, and as
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the location of such site is within the action of the General Assembly,

it has been suggested that the small area needed for such a purpose

might be granted, under certain limitations, by the General Assem

bly from its unoccupied land holdings. The area wanted will not

exceed in extent one—eighth of an acre, and it should be so located as

to be readily accessible to the community. As no money will be

needed, it has been suggested that the initiatory step to the desired

end might well be taken by the General Assembly, and authority

given for the occupation of a small area of land, to initiate this

promising project.”

This is a most desirable proposition. The library is now estab

lished and its scope and field for usefulneSS would be broadened by

adopting the above suggestions, which I heartily recommend that

you do.

THE CATAWBA INDIAN LANDS.

Another matter which I think necessary to call to your attention

is the question raised by the remnant of the tribe of Catawba Indians,

respecting the tract of 180 square miles which they once held in the

present counties of Lancaster and York, and the small remnant of

that tract, consisting of 620 acres, which they now occupy in the

County of York. These lands were formerly ceded to the Indians in

a legal manner, and until 1840 were recognized by the State as their

property, but, in the above year, the State made a treaty for the pur—

chase of these lands. The matter was not satisfactorily arranged,

however, and has been in an incomplete form ever since. The In—

dians are now threatening to sue the State for the recovery of these

lands, and have employed counsel for the purpose of presenting the

matter to your body and for bringing action in the courts in case no

satisfactory arrangement is made.

In view of these facts, and the importance of having the matter

thoroughly investigated, both for the purpose of rendering justice to

the Indians and defending a suit in case one is brought, I recommend

that the matter be investigated, and such action taken as the facts

warrant.

You will find in the office of the Historical Commission valuable

data concerning these lands. This information was compiled at my

request by Mr. A. S. Sally, Secretary of the Historical Commission.

RIVER NAVIGATION.

It is a matter of prime importance to our State that our rivers,

wherever possible, should be made navigable. We have several
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rivers which could be utilized greatly to the benefit of the State at no

considerable expense. The General Government, in spite of the

efforts of our representatives in Congress, has not dealt generously

with us in this matter, Considering the great importance of these

streams. . .

I believe that you should aid our representatives by taking action

upon this subject, going to the extent of memoralizing Congress to

make the necessary appropriation. Such action on your part would

begof material assistance to our representatives in accomplishing the

purpose for which they have been striving. _

Not only are the rivers which flow through our State of importance

to us, but also of great importance is the Savannah River dividing us

from Georgia, and running the entire length of our State. An earn

est effort is being made by the representatives in Congress from

Georgia to deepen this river, and our representatives have been re

quested to cooperate with them. It would be greatly to the mutual

benefit of the interests involved to act together in the matter of

securing an appropriation for the rivers of each State, and I hope

this will be done.

DRAINAGE OF SWAMP LANDS.

An amendment to our State Constitution provides by law for the

condemnation of all lands necessary for the proper drainage of the

swamp and low lands of the State, and provides also for the equita

ble assessment of lands so drained for the payment of expenses so

incurred. This amendment has never had your attention, and mil

lions of acres of fine lands are not only rendered useless by lack of

drainage, but they are also a serious menace to the health of the in

habitants.

It is most probable that the United States Government will pay an

equable portion of the necessary cost of draining these lands, and this

should be looked into. Commissioner Watson, in his report, calls at

tention to an excellent plan for doing this work. This is an im

portant subject, for many reasons, and I ask that you give it the at

tention it deserves.

PROTECTION OF FISH AND OYSTER INTERESTS.

These interests are of decided importance to our State, and, pro

perly cared for and protected, would furnish valuable contributions

to our revenue. If neglected they will absolutely be destroyed. I
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am gratified that you appointed a Commission to make a thorough

examination of this subject, to report at this session.

The Commission has been actively at work during the year secur

ing all available information relative to the practical needs of this

important subject. This report I have not yet seen, but believing

that the Commission will present valuable facts and practical recom

mendations for the protection and development of our fish and oyster

interests, I trust you will take the proper steps to carry these recom

mendations into effect.

BIENNIAL SESSIONS.

At the general election of 1904 an amendment to the constitution

providing for biennial sessions of the General Assembly was sub

mitted to the people, and was adopted. A committee was appointed

from both houses at your last session to report what amendments to

the Constitution and statutes of the State will be necessary and

proper to provide for such sessions. I trust you will act upon the

report of this committee, in order that the amendment may become

effective as soon as possible.

I believe that biennial sessions will afford all necessary legislation,

and the people of the State have expressed themselves in favor of the

change. In this connection I renew my recommendation of last year

that State officers be elected for a term of four years, not allowing

them to succeed themselves. Upon further reflection, I would not

include the offices of Comptroller-General and State Treasurer in

this recommendation with reference to reelection to their respective

offices.

INCENDIARY FIRES.

The recent law requiring the Comptroller-General to investigate

incendiary fires has not proved satisfactory, and no doubt this ofiicer

will suggest necessary changes to you. Since the enactment of this

law I have, in many cases, refused to offer rewards, believing that it

would be proper for me to have the required legal investigation made.

Considerable expense has been incurred in conducting these inves

tigations, and experience convinces me that this has been an unwise

expenditure. Many fires of supposed incendiary origin can easily be

traced to some other cause, and in this connection I beg to call atten

tion to the fact that the State of New York has a law requiring all

dealers to sell nothing but safety matches. I recommend your favor

able consideration of such a law, especially as safety matches sell at

about the same price as the other variety.
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INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL AND REFORMATORY.

The bill to establish an Industrial School and Reformatory was

defeated at the last session of your body because you failed to agree

upon minor differences which developed during the discussion of

this measure. I trust that at this session these differences may be

adjusted and the school established, for I feel that much good would

be accomplished by such a Reformatory.

To the South Carolina Federation of \Vomen’s Clubs much credit

is due for the active interest'they have shown in this matter.

CONFEDERATE BATTLE FLAGS.

During the past year I received a number-of Confederate battle

flags, which were returned by the War Department in accordance

with an Act of Congress. These flags I requested the Wade Hamp

ton Chapter of the Daughters of the Confederacy to take temporary

charge of, and t‘sey have been placed in their relic room in the State

House. I would recommend that suitable glass cases be provided

for these flags, in order that they be most carefully preserved.

THE JAMESTOVVN EXPOSITION.

Our sister State of Virginia has taken the initiatory steps to cele

brate the establishment of the colony at jamestown, the first perma

nent English settlement made in the Southern portion of the United

States. The fitting commemoration of such an event has a special

significance, not only to the original thirteen States, but to every State

in the Union also. Now that Virginia has taken official steps to

properly celebrate this historic event, it seems most appropriate to me

that the original thirteen States should promptly take the lead in

making this event all that it should be. Virginia has made a large

appropriation for this purpose, and the Congress of the United

States, realizing the historic significance of the proposed celebration,

has generously assisted.

You will have the honor, at this session, of receiving envoys from

the State of Virginia, who come to invoke your interest and your aid

in the ceremonies attendant upon the celebration of this occasion. It

is peculiarly fitting that South Carolina, of all the States, should

have a place of conspicuous honor in this event. and I know you will

receive the representatives from this honored old “Mother of States”

with distinguished consideration.
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This event will be of no ordinary importance, and the work already

accomplished in other States and abroad gives most auspicious

promise of an appropriate observance of all which it commemorates.

I sincerely trust that your consideration will give to South Carolina

the position she deserves in this celebration, and I recommend such

an appropriation as you may deem necessary for this purpose.

A STATE MONUMENT AT VALLEY FORGE.

Governor Pennypacker, of Pennsylvania, has written me several

communications relative to the erection of monuments at Valley

Forge by the thirteen original States. A recent letter from His Ex—

cellency advises me that the avenues along the intrenchments are so

far completed as to enable each one of the States to mark, with a

suitable monument, the location of its troops.

This is a matter concerning the history of our State and is sub—

mitted to you for such consideration as you may think advisable.

CONCLUSION.

I have submitted to you such information concerning affairs of

State as I have deemed necessary for your consideration. Unto you,

the honored representatives of our people, belong the responsible

duties of your office as law-makers for your State. From your de

liberations results must inevitably come, and by these results yoii are

to be judged.

Believing that in the discharge of these grave responsibilities you

will be guided and c0ntrolled by integrity of purpose and fidelity to

your trusts in all that you do, I commend the great interests of our

people unto you and await the results with confidence and with hope.

D. C. HEYWARD, Governor.
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Dispensary Investigation

TESTIMONY TAKEN AT A MEETING OF THE DISPEN

SARY INVESTIGATING COMMITTEE HELD IN THE

CITY OF SPARTANBURG BEGINNING ON THE 8TH

DAY OF AUGUST, 1905.

The committee was called to order by Chairman I. T. Hay. Mem

bers present—Senators J. T. Hay, Cole L. Blease and Neils Chris—

tensen, Jr. Representatives T. B. Fraser, A. L. Gaston, D. A. Spivey

and 1. Fraser Lyon.

Messrs. Christensen and Lyon did not sit with the committee, but

acted as prosecutors in the examination of witnesses.

Mr. Lyon stated that he had a letter from Mr. Charles H. Henry,

which he wished to present to the committee to express itself in

regard to the matter; also that he was of the opinion that Mr. Henry

should be notified of the meeting of the committee and invited to be

present, if he cared to attend. He also had a reply to his letter that

he wished to present.

Mr. Gaston moved that the committee proceed with the testimony

offered.

Mr. Lyon moved that the marshal be instructed to notify Mr.

Henry that the committee is proceeding with the investigation, and

that he has the privilege of presenting anything that he sees fit.

Chairman—There is a motion that the committee proceed with the

taking of testimony.

Mr. Blease moves to amend by making the testimony relavent to ‘

this issue.

So ordered.

The following are the letters of Mr. Henry and Mr. Lyon:

THE LETTERS.

April 27, 1905.

Mr. Fraser Lyon, Abbeville, S. C.

Dear Sir: I am very sorry that I did not see you when you were

in Spartanburg. I was around the hotel two or three times and

hoped to see you, but did not. Mr. Walker telephoned me one day
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from Cedar Springs to get you to telephone him when you came to

the office, and this led me to expect you would come, so I missed see—

ing you altogether. On the last day you and Mr. Christensen were

here I was told that a man who had been defeated for dispenser had

made an absurd statement to your committee relative to my news

paper. The story he told only possesses sufficient element of truth

to cause an ignorant mind to give it a venal character, which it does

not possess at all.

Today I looked up Mr. Motte and asked him to take a statement

from me relative to the matter, which he did, and he told me that he

would forward it to you. I know, in justice to me, you will give

consideration to it in connection with the outrageous story referred

to, and I hope you will have your committee do so. You will find

the statement full, free and frank and clearly justifying my action

in the matter. However, if there are any inquiries that you wish

made, and you will forward them to Mr. Motte, I shall be glad to an

swer them. I am sorry that I did not have an opportunity to appear

before your committee, as I am sure I could have put a diiTerent light

on the story told you.

With best wishes, I am, Yours truly,

CHAS. H. HENRY.

April 28, 1905.

Mr. Charles H. Henry, Spartanburg, S. C.

Dear Sir: Your letter of the 27th inst. received today, and I' reply

at once. -

I will say that the affidavits taken while in Spartanburg will be

presented to the whole commission at-its next meeting for such ac

tion as may be decided upon at that time. Mr. Christensen and I are

simply gathering up such information as we can obtain, and are at

tempting to put no construction upon it whatever. This information

is not for publication at present and will not be given to the papers

until the committee is fully aware of it all.

As for myself, I will say that I shall insist that all persons inter

ested in the dispensary investigation or affected by it, be given a full

and fair hearing and an opportunity to explain or rebut any charge

that may be made. I am sure that I voice the attitude of the whole

commission when I say this. \Ve shall not whitewash 0r persecute,

but shall endeavor to be fair and impartial in all matters relating to

the investigation.
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I will show your letter to the other members of the commission

and will ask that you be allowed a hearing when the matter is

reached. Yours truly,

J. FRASER LYON.

THE TESTIMONY.

JOHN H. MORRIS being duly sworn, testifies as follows:

Examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Mr. Morris, what is your occupation here, sir? A. You mean

at the present time?

Q. Yes. A. I am half interested in a beef market and grocery

store, and in connection, working for the Carolina Mutual Insurance

Company.

Q. What was your occupation prior to April 10th of this year?

A. Beer dispenser, sir. '

Q. When were you elected beer dispenser? A. May 10, 1904.

Q. Mr. Morris, what did it cost you to fit up your place for run

ning your beer dispensary? A. As close as I can get at it, between

seven hundred dollars and eight hundred dollars; in fact, I can't

keep an account of everything; a good deal.

Q. Is this the affidavit you made, is this affidavit correct, in that

matter? A. Yes, sir; and I would suggest that you read that affida

vit, and any questions I am willing to answer it, because what I told

you in that affidavit is simply so.

Q. I will read you what you said on that occasion and see if you

think now that it is correct, and I will stop occasionally so that you

can add anything or change it, if you are of a different opinion now.

You stated here: “I own the beer dispensary in the city of Spartan

burg near the Southern depot. I was appointed dispenser May 10,

1904. I fitted up a place to sell beer, which cost me about six hun

dred dollars to seven hundred dollars. This included a fee to my

attorney and his expenses, amounting to $80.

Mr. C. O. Smith, member of the County Board of Control, asked

me how much expense I had been put to, and upon my telling him,

he said: “That was very cheap; that it would cost me more than that

to be elected again.”

Mr. C. P. Sims objected to this testimony, stating that it referred

to one of the gentlemen whom he happened to represent. Chairman

Hay stated that he could raise any objection to the competency of
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the testimony. Mr. Sims stated that he had a point that he wanted

to raise preliminary to that. This committee, he said, was appointed

and acted under a concurrent resolution passsed by the last General

Assembly, and that being a concurrent resolution, it did not have the

authority of law, and the committee was bound to stay strictly in the

meaning and wording of this resolution, and nowhere under this

resolution had he been able to find that the committee would have a

right to come here to examine witnesses in reference to C. O. Smith

or any one occupying a similar position under this authority, the only

authority they had. As he understood~it, the author of the resolu

tion was at that time, and is now, an experienced legislator, and he

understood, while not from him, but from good authority, that the

author drew that before he went to Columbia, that he drew it at his

home in Newberry, and with his experience, if he had intended it to

be a joint resolution, he could easily have had it that way, which

would have carried with it the authority of law, but his not doing so

showed the intention of the legislator to do no more, and to bind

those acting under it to such authority as that resolution gave. Un

der that resolution, what authority did this committee have to come

here and get on Mr. Smith—he was sure they wanted to treat him

fairly—but to come here and put him to the expense and trouble of

coming in here and answering or defending himself, when the Leg

islature didn’t intend anything of that kind, Mr. Sims said that no

where had Mr. Smith been connected with the State dispensary, but

had only held an office in the county dispensary, and nowhere in the

resolution did they refer to that. The committee, he said, under the

resolution, did not have the right to come here and get Mr. Smith

or Mr. Henry or anybody else up not connected with the State dis

pensary.

Mr. Lyon said the committee had been over the identical points

referred to by Mr. Sims, and they decided long since that it was their

duty to look into the affairs of the county dispensaries.

He said he didn't see how any one could, for one single instant,

urge or suggest the proposition that the Legislature was not in favor

of unearthing corruption or fraud in dispensaries, whether in the

local or State dispensaries. He took it that when the Legislature

passed that resolution and used the expression “State Dispensary,"

that they meant the dispensary as run in the State of South Caro

lina, and there was no distinction, so far as the law was concerned,

between county and State, that is, as this resolution affected it, and

under this ruling already made by the committee, Senator Christen

./’_'Jf

/
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sen and himself had come to Spartanburg and taken this testimony,

and he submitted that it was perfectly competent and proper that not

only-should_the people of South Carolina be enlightened on the dis—

pensary as run in Spartanburg, but that the people of Spartanburg

should know how it is being run. He stated further that this testi

mony had been secured by Mr. Christensen and himself, believing

that they were discharging their duty, but, of courw, it was a matter

for the committee to pass upon.

Mr. Sims had read the resolution creating the committee, saying

that it simply referred to an investigation of the affairs of the State

dispensary, and he thought that if the Legislature had intended that

the committee should go into an investigation of the county dispen—

saries, it would have said so. It seemed to him that the resolution

did not refer to anything except the State dispensary. During the

course of his remarks Mr. Sims said that “we,” (presumably he and

Mr. Blackwood), “don’t represent Mr. Henry except indirectly, but

we can’t see how in the world he can be brought in here, if he

changed his policy or didn’t change it, and we think it is improper

that he should be left out.”

Mr. Lyon—I would like to ask the gentleman, in order that we may

know, as Tom Watson says, “Where we are at,” who he represents.

Mr. Sims—I represent C. O. Smith, and if you get up anybody

else, I will tell you if I represent them.

Mr. Lyon—We are here for an open, square deal, and we want the

gentleman and everybody else to know where we stand in this mat

ter, and we think if he intends to represent anybody here, he should

say who he does represent, and not wait for some contingency or

emergency to come forward and say he represents this man, or that

man, or the other man. Mr. Lyon continued at some further length

along this line.

Chairman Hay said that the committee was not trying any particu

lar individual, but making an investigation, and in the course of that

investigation if any particular individual was so unfortunate as to get

in the way or to be brought in, it could then be brought to the atten—

tion of the committee whether he wanted to be or would be heard,

and whether any particular attorney represented him or not. As to

the main point, this committee decided at the meeting held ’way back

in March, on the 22d of March, in Sumter, that the investigation of

these county dispensaries was within the scope of the committee. If

he was in error in any way in making this statement, any member

could call it to the attention of the committee, but the investigation of
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county dispensaries has been decided by the committee to be within

the scope of the concurrent resolution under which the committee

was appointed, and the fact of this being a concurrent resolution and

not a joint resolution, would make no difference from that stand

point, because if it had been a joint resolution or act of the Legisla

ture, the same construction could be placed upon its terms as upon

the terms of the concurrent resolution. That having been decided by

the committee, the objections would have to be raised, not in a gen

eral way, but to specific matters.

Mr. Lyon stated in addition that the view he entertained was that

the committee was not bound down to the legal technicalities in the

abduction of evidence, as it would be if some one were on trial for

his life or liberty. As for himself, he was opposed to being bound

down by any legal technicalities in ascertaining the truth of condi

tions as they exist, and he had acted upon that heretofore, and would

act upon it until the committee overruled him.

Mr. Sims said he did not mean to be impolite when he would not

tell who he represented, but that he didn’t want to do it because he

didn’t want to bring his clients before the committee unless the clients

were brought into the matter.

Mr. Lyon continued the reading of the affidavit to the witness,

John H. Morris: “Mr. C. O. Smith, member of County Board of

Control, asked me how much expense I had been put to, and upon my

telling him, he said that that was very cheap, that it would cost me

more than that to be elected again. I didn't know positively what he

means, but suppose—”

Mr. Sims—What he supposes is an opinion, and we think it is in

competent.

Chairman Hay said he thought it was incompetent for Mr. Lyon

to proceed along that line.

After further argument Mr. Lyon proceeded with the reading of

the affidavit: “I did not know positively what he meant, but sup

posed that it meant that I would have to pay the County Board of

Control something for it. I inferred this because ex-Beer Dispenser

B. L. Toland told me that he had to pay C. O. Smith $275 for his

election, besides the beer and whiskey he gave him. ~

Mr. Sims objected to the last paragraph as incompetent, under the

rules of evidence. Chairman Hay said that under the general rule

of law it would be hearsay. Mr. Sims objected on that ground. The

objection was noted, to be passed upon later by the committee.

Mr. Lyon, continuing reading: “In addition to this, \V. P. Lan
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ford told me that J. P. Thackston had to pay about four hundred and

fifty dollars for his beer privilege to C. O. Smith, chairman of County

Board.” (Objection by Mr. Sims.) “Toland and Lanford told me

that the $275 mentioned above was deposited in the safe of J. \-V.

Huseman, beer dispenser here. These are a few of the reasons I

had for supposing that I would have to pay some of the members of

County Board for my privilege to sell beer. Later, upon asking for a

book of instructions for running my dispensary, Mr. Smith said,

‘Don't mind instructions; make every dollar you can; you will need

it for your next election.’ ”

The VVitness—Yes, sir; he told me that.

Mr. Lyon, continuing reading—“About the middle of March last,

shortly before my time for reelection, C. O. Smith came to my place

of business and asked me if I wished to be reelected. I said I did.

He said I had better get busy and go to Atlanta with him, and make

a trade with Jeff Dunwody; if I did not, the other fellow would."

Who is Jeff Dunwody?

The Witness—The gentleman who represents the Atlanta Brewing

Company. In August, or previous to that, in _Iuly, I received a car

of stale beer and had a lot of it sent back on me, and a lot of my cus

tomers quit me, and I told Charlie Smith and he said I would have

to handle that or none. He says you know jefi Dumvody gave you

$125 to help you build your ice box. I said I will just pay him $125

and buy from somebody else, I can’t sell that. He says, you can

sell that or nothing. That was previous to March, in August or

July.

Mr. Lyon—Said you would sell Atlanta Brewing Company’s beer

or nothing? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Lyon, continuing affidavit—“I refused to go, that if it took

that to get the beer dispensary, I did not want it. He came back to

me a week later and said that he could have the brewery to pay

enough to satisfy himself and Mr. W. N. Avant without my having

to pay anything.”

The Witness—If I would go to Atlanta with him and obligate my

self to handle their beer.

Q. That was that stale beer? A. Yes, sir; when I obligate my—

self I would have to handle anything they put on me.

Mr. Lyon, continuing affidavit—“VVe did go to Atlanta and saw

Dunwody. Dunwody came to me and said that he, Dunwody, had

been told that if I were reelected beer dispenser that he would have

to come to Spartanburg and get busy if any of his beer were sold

there.”
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Mr. Sims—\Ne object to that.

The Witness—Dunwody told me that himself, and, further, told

me that I would have to give $1 more on each keg so I could satisfy

the boys.

Mr. Lyon, continuing reading—“Dunwody told me I had better

get busy and see Charlie Smith, that he, Smith, was my friend; that

I had better satisfy myself; that he was not trying to run the beer

business this spring. I told Dunwody that I did not think there was

any danger of my losing my place; that I did not think Smith would

be on the board when my election came off. He said I did not know

what I was talking about; that Smith would be on the board when

my election came off, and that whatever Charlie Smith said went.”

The VVitness—He further told me that he got his information

from one of the members of the State Board of Directors, but didn’t

tell me which member.

Mr. Lyon—That information you speak about—that is, that some

member of the State Board said Mr. C. O. Smith would be on this

board up here? A. When Mr. Dunwody told me that Mr. Smith

would be on the board, I asked him how did he know it, as I got my

information from one of the members of' the State Board of

Directors.

Mr. Lyon, continuing affidavit: “The result of the whole matter

was that I lost my position. I attribute this to my refusal to follow

Dunwody’s and Smith’s advice. No charges were preferred against

me, and I called this matter to the attention of Mr. H. H. Evans, in

a letter which I had Mr. C. P. Sanders write for me, but I have never

received a response from Mr. Evans.”

A letter was read from Mr. Morris to Chairman Evans, of the

State Board, protesting against his removal without cause. He

asked Mr. Evans to have his removal investigated and for fair play.

To this letter he stated that he received no reply. There was nothing

special in the letter, except a request for fair play.

Mr. Lyon, continuing affidavit: “Recently a petition was put in

circulation here for the purpose of having an election on the dis—

pensary for this county. When the petition for election was cir

culated, J. W. Harmon, dispenser, came to me and said the Evening

Journal would take up our fight for $300, and that my part of this

would be $25. I gave Mr. Harmon a check on the Merchants’ and

Farmers’ Bank for $25. Before subscribing this, I saw C. O. Smith

and \V. N. Avant about it, and they said it would be all right to give

it. Afterwards Smith came to me and said to keep quiet, that Dun
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wody would give $50 for this purpose, and that Joe Huseman had

collected from representatives of whiskey houses in Columbia, about

$285 after Huseman’s expenses had been taken out, and that he,

Smith, had received a check from Fleischman for $25.”

Mr. Lyon—Is this Dunwody the man who represents the Atlanta

Brewing Company? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Fleischman & Co., do you know where they do business? A.

I don’t know, sir; some liquor house.

Q. Do they sell Congress Hall? A. I don’t know what they sell.

Q. Did C. O. Smith represent Fleischman & Co., as selling agents,

at that time? A. I think Mr. Smith represented them at that time;

I wont be positive. Probably Mr. McGorty could tell you all about

that, because he seemed to act as Mr. Smith’s private secretary at

that time.

(Objection by Mr. Sims.)

Mr. Lyon, continuing affidavit: “I saw this check. It was payable

to C. O. Smith. He said this check was to go to Dispenser McGorty,

part of the money to be paid to The Journal."

Witness—As for Mr. Henry, I never saw him in my life as I know

of, and whether it was to go direct to him or not, I don’t know. I

paid it to Mr. Harmon. I told him $25 was all I would give, and

after Mr. Harmon told me that $25 would be enough, Huseman and

Reibling came down and said Mr. Henry said we had better give

more.

Q. What was the object in giving The Journal this money? A.

They said all the rest of them were giving them money to fight the

prohibition movement, and wanted me to come across, and I told

them I would.

Q. You didn’t have any agreement to Put in any advertising mat—

ter in The Journal? A. No, I don’t know whether it went to The

Journal or not, but when I asked the Board about it, I asked them

why they didn't get The Herald’s influence; that Mr. Henry had been

fighting the dispensary all along, and they said, ‘ZOh, we can’t get

The Herald. and doubt if they could get Henry," but if I would give

it, I would be elected again.

Mr. Lyon. continuing affidavit: “Shortly after I agreed to Mr.

Harmon’s proposition to pay The Journal $300, Mr. Reibling and

Huseman. beer dispensers, came to me and said, ‘Let’s get Henry,

the newspaper man of the Evening Journal; that he would take up

the fight for $500.” I asked the reason for the increase. as Mr. Har—

mon had just said that $300 was the price. They said that Henry
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had gone up; that he had said that $300 was not enough, as he would

lose subscribers to his paper and his influence, as he had been fight

ing on the other side.”

W'itness—That was what they told me.

Mr. Lyon, continuing affidavit: “Huseman and Reibling told me

my part would be $50, but I declined to give this much. Mr. Har

mon came back and said that $25 was enough for me to pay; that

they would try and get the balance from whiskey houses. Repre

senting the combined dispensaries here, and as secretary for C. O.

Smith, Jas. P. McGorty, dispenser, wrote letters to whiskey houses

for Smith to get contributions to pay The Journal. I referred to

the movement to abolish the dispensary, and asked for aid to resist

it. I recollect that the Richland Distilling Co. was mentioned as sub

scribing one of the largest amounts to this fund. I think Ullman

was another, and Mallard’s Distilling C0., and I. W. Kelly & Co.”

\Nitness—I really saw the list, but I forget the names. That is

the part of them. It was shown to me in McGorty’s whiskey dis

pensary. Smith and McGorty went over it, and said Joe went over

it. I don’t know how much the amounts were.

Mr. Lyon, continuing affidavit—“C. O. Smith said that Hub Evans

would also contribute.”

Witness—J believe he said he had already contributed.

Mr. Lyon, continuing aflidavit—“I have seen C. O. Smith drunk

on the streets and in my place several times. One time I saw him

try to cut Harry Thompson with my meat knife while he was drunk,

but I took the knife from him. Smith is a notoriously disorderly per
son and gets drunk frequently.” i

\Vitness———Mr. Huseman saw him too when he had the knife after

Harry Thompson.

Mr. Lyon, continuing affidavit—“Referring again to my election

as dispenser, C. O. Smith told me that I must put up a bonus of

$250.00 each, besides what he could get from the brewery, which, he

said, would be $200.00, making $450.00, the same amount paid by

Thackston 81 Reibling each for their privileges."

\Vitness—He said they gave more than that, but I wouldn't have

to give that much, being I had just started up, they would let me off

lighter.

Q. They were going to show you special favors, were they? A.

Yes, sir.

Mr. Lyon, continuing affidavit—“He said Huseman paid more. I

told him I did not have the money. He said then to arrange the

matter with Dunwody.”
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Mr. Lyon—Is that the same Dunwody that sold you the stale beer?

A. The same man who sold stale beer to me.

Mr. Lyon, continuing affidavit—“He then said to arrange the mat

ter with Dunwody; to let him charge $1.00 extra on each barrel of

beer and pay it over to him, C. O. Smith, as the beer was ordered. I

refused to do this.”

Q. Are those statements correct? A. Yes, sir; correct.

Q. State whether that letter there was the one you turned over to

Senator Christensen and myself? A. Yes, sir; this is the one you

got at my beer house when you were over there.

Letter was read by Mr. Lyon as follows:

Atlanta Brewing and Ice Co., Atlanta, Ga., March 28, 1904.

Confidential. ‘

Hon. I. C. Blackwood, Care Blackwood & Phifer, Spartanburg, S. C.

Dear Sir: I have yours of recent date to Mr. I. H. Morris, getting

a beer dispensary to be located at or near the Southern depot in your

city. What I say to you in reference to this matter I, of course, will

expect you to treat confidentially. If I am sure that Mr. Morris will

get this place, if it is granted by the State Board, instead of oppos

ing him in the matter, I will take pleasure in aiding him in any way

that I can ; providing that he will obligate himself to use my keg beer,

if elected by the County Board of Control. I have heard this proposi

tion before and have spoken to one of the members of the State

Board about it, and I think that the proper endorsement from Spar

tanburg and the right kind of showing made to the State Board, that

the place will be allowed; however, I have been told by some par

ties in your city that there will be strong opposition to it. I also had

a talk with one of the members of your County Board about a month

ago about this same matter. As a general rule, I always refuse to

have anything to do with a matter of this kind, because I think the

citizens of a town ought to know their own business, and that I ought

not to try to interfere. I will appreciate Mr. Morris’ trade, and, as

I have already written you, will do all I can for him. Will be pleased

to hear from you in reference to the matter if you wish me to take

it up.

With best regards, Yours very truly,

JEFF D. DUNWODY.

VVitness—I wouldn’t have given you that letter with the others

had I known it was addressed to some one else, but when I gave you

the Atlanta Brewing Co.’s letters that was among them.
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Mr. Lyon—W'e regret if any confidential matters have come out,

but we have nothing that is confidential in this investigation.

Several other letters from Mr. Dunwody to Mr. Morris and others

in reference to the Spartanburg dispensary were read.

Mr. Lyon—\Ne have another affidavit we took you will recall when

Senator Christensen and myself? A. Yes, sir; this is the one you

after that; we returned and took another afiidavit. That is that afii

davit as our stenographer has taken it down, and I wish you to pay

particular attention to this and see if it is correct.

Q. Mr. Morris, since Mr. Christensen and myself were here the

last time, were you consulted about the dispensary situation by Sen

ator Blease, 0f Newberry? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did he come to see you about anything. Your answer: “He

came to see me about a settlement between the Atlanta Brewing

Company and myself." Who did Senator Blease represent?

Witness—I thought the Atlanta Brewing Company, from the way

he talked.

Mr. Lyon—Your answer here is: “He did not say who he repre

sented, but from the start I took it that he represented the Atlanta

Brewing Company, or Dunwody. Did he have a bill? Your an

swer, "No, he did not have a bill. I had the bill and he asked me

for it.” Is that correct? A. Yes, sir; that is correct.

Q. Did you produce the bill on his request? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did he do with it? Your answer, “He carried it up to the

Argyle hotel and got Dunwody to receipt it, so he said.” Is that

correct? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is this the bill? A. Yes, sir. Now, I will tell you I think I

received this bill and the settlement was made in Stanyarne Wilson’s

office in the presence of Mr. Howard Carlisle and Mr. \Vilson. He

agreed in the beginning to pay $I25.00 on my ice box.

Mr. Morris explained his transactions with the Brewing Com

pany and then went on to say—

Q. You say you had this bill of the Atlanta Brewing Company in

your place of business? A. Yes, sir.

Q. \Vhat else transpired at this time? You state here that he

also had three five-dollar bills which he offered me to pay the $13.35

with—-in other words, the $13.35 which the Brewing Company owed

you for bottles? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say “he also presented another paper which he said was a

receipt, but I refused to. sign it and refused to take the money until

I could consult with my attorney, Mr. Stanyarne Wilson. Mr. Blease
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and I then went to the office and Mr. H. B. Carlisle. I was advised

to sign the receipt for $13.35. I signed the receipt and accepted the

amount of money that was offered”? A. As well as I can recollect,

at the same time I think he had an itemized bill from somebody for

the amount of stock I had on hand, which I refused to take from my '

bottles and other stuff, and after that I got more for them.

Q. That was after you were talking about selling your place, after

you had not been reelected? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did Mr. Blease pay you that money there in the presence of

Mr. W'ilson and Mr. Carlisle? A. I think he paid it to Mr. Wilson,

and Mr. W'ilson handed it to me.

Q. You were all there together? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Morris testified that on this occasion he complained of having

been forced to contribute $25.00 to the Spartanburg newspaper fund

and that Mr. Blease offered to try and get his money returned, or to

go and get it himself, and that he voluntarily wrote on order and sug

gested that Mr. Morris send it to Mr. Harmon. The following ap

pears to be the letter which was written by Mr. Blease, but was not

signed or sent:

Spartanburg, S. C., May 4, 1905.

Mr. I. W. Harmon, City.

I paid $25.00 as my part contribution to the paper to help in the

dispensary fight, on condition that I would be re—elected. As I have

not been, I respectfully ask the return of my money. Please send

same and oblige.

Spartanburg, S. C., May 4, 1905.

Mr. I. H. Morris, Spartanburg, S. C.

In account with Atlanta Brewing and Ice Co.

1904.

May13,bottles.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .....$10000

Cr. ' '

December I2,byb0ttles.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 13 35

 

$ 86 65

Bottling Department.

Received of I. H. Morris full payment of this account, May 4,

1905. ATLANTA BREWING & ICE CO.,

By J. D. Dunwody, Agt.
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Mr. Lyon then called Mr. Morris" attention to another affidavit

which he had made, as follows:

Q. Did Mr. H. H. Evans tell you and Mr. Mahaffey some time

about last August to put up two hundred or three hundred dollars on

the election of legislators in favor of the dispensary and he would

make it good himself? A. Yes, Sir.

Q. Did you do it? A. I did all I could in that direction. which

cost me a whole lot of money; did everything for the men he said

were his men. He said that anybody who was in favor of the dis

pensary he wanted elected; and those who were not, he didn’t, if he

could help it, and he also told Jess Mahaffey, “You remember what

you did for me in Columbia and I will not forget it."

Q. Did Mr. Mahaffey tell you what he did for him in Columbia?

A. He said that when he was wanting to be elected as Chairman of

the State Board he had in his room nearly as much whiskey as there

is in a whiskey dispensary, and he said he would just invite people in

there to take drinks, and he said he stuffed several twenty-dollar

bills in his (Mahafi‘ey’s) pockets.

Q. What do you suppose Mr. Mahaffey did with those twenty

dollar bills? A. I don’t know, sir; unless he got drunk on them.

Q. Did Mr. Mahafiey tell you that he was pretending to be opposed

to Mr. Evans? A. Yes, sir; he said the way he worked it—he went

on to brag—he said that he would get in with a crowd working

against Mr. Evans and pretend that he was going to be against him

and find out how they were going, and size up certain members

he could get for Mr. Evans, and he would report to Mr. Evans, and

Mr. Evans would tell him how to manoeuver.

Q. You heard Mr. Mahatfey talking about this matter, didn’t you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say he rather bragged about getting that money? A. Yes,

sir; but I had rather tell him to his face.

Q. Did Mr. Evans ever make any of that money good—pay it

back? A'. Yes, sir. '

Q. What did you do about the matter? A. I wrote to Mr. Mahaf

fey and reminded him of what we done for him in the way of getting

him to be chairman of the State Board of Directors. I

Q. Mr. Morris, just previous to the time we started the holding of

a meeting here, you were in one of the back rooms of the hotel with

some other gentlemen, were you not? A. Today?

Q. Yes. A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did they try to get you to refuse to testify? A. No. sir. They
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said I needn’t testify if I didn’t want to. “Mr. Blackwood and Mr.

Sims have all been good friends to you.”

Q. They just simply told you that you didn't have to testify if

you didn’t want to? A. They told me something like that. I said I

had only told the truth to you at your meeting two or three weeks

ago, and was going to say it again, and wasn’t sorry. I have been

asked not to come here, but it never came from those gentlemen, Mr.

Sims or Mr. Blackwood, but I have had others to ask me. Some of

the witnesses said they were not coming.

By Mr. Gaston:

Q. Mt. Morris, did Mr. Dunwody pay you $125 to put in your ice

box? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who paid that money to you? A. I made the statement there

that he paid $100 of it for bottles. I wrote him a letter demanding

that he send me a check for the other $25, and he said that he had

placed that to my credit.

Q. Who promised that? A. Jeff _Dunwody. That was before I

was elected the first time. He went on to tell what good beer it was.

Q. Did you order it from the State dispensary? A. Yes, sir;

direct from the State dispensary. I would say: “Please ship me

so many half barrels from the Atlanta Brewing Company, billed to

me from the State dispensary,” and when Mr. Dunwody made that

contract with me if I ever found any fault he would write me. The

stale beer I reported to Mr. C. A. Smith, chairman of the County

Board. That was the first complaint I made. _

Q. Who was the stale beer shipped by; from Columbia 01: the At—

lanta Brewing Company? A. It was shipped from the Atlanta

Brewing Company. It was shipped direct from Atlanta to me. I

ordered it from the State, but it was shipped from the Atlanta Brew—

ing Company. I paid the State 20 cents on each keg.

Q. Whom did you pay that to? A. To the State Treasurer.

Q. Did you pay him anything? A. I never paid him anything.

By Mr. Lyon:

Q. Mr. Morris, you remember some time ago when Mr. McGorty

claimed that there was some shortage, of about twenty—five or thirty

dollars in some whiskey shipped to him? A. Yes, sir.

Q. The whiskey was there, but he claimed it was marked short? A.

I don’t know whether it was short or not.

Q. Was there anybody else interested in that? A. Not that I

know of.

64—3. & R.—(500).
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Q. \Vho advised him to put in a claim against the railroad for that

money? A. I don’t know who.

Q. You say you saw them check it up? A. He said it was not

there. I never had anything to do with whiskey or beer dispen

saries until he got out of business, then they gave it to me.

Committee then adjourned until the following morning.

SECOND DAY’S PROCEEDINGS OF INVESTIGATING

COMMITTEE AT SPARTANBURG, AUGUST 9, 1905.

JOHN H. MORRIS, who was on the stand yesterday afternoon at ad

journment, was recalled this morning.

Examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Mr. Morris, yesterday afternoon you were referring to the inci

dent of Mr. Mahatfey in the Legislature, when you said he was pre

tending to be an enemy of Mr. Evans’ and was going in with the

opposition to him to find out what they were doing, and so on, and

you referred to some twenty-dollar bills put in Mr. Mahafiey’s

pockets by Mr. Evans, as I recollect? A. Yes, sir; but I told you

that as Mr. Mahaifey was absent I would rather testify that in his

presence, because when I have got anything to say about a man I

would rather say it to his face than behind his back.

Q. We have made our best efforts to get Mr. Mahaf’fey here this

morning, and we are informed that he has left Spartanburg. A. He

is at Glenn Springs at his father-in-law’s, I have been informed this

morning.

Q. He was here last night? A. No, sir: he went over yesterday

afternoon.

Q. He knew about this investigation here? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Morris, this is a matter of importance and Mr. Mahaffey

can come for himself if he desires, but we wish to know the transac—

tion as it was related to you? A. After Mr. Evans came up here and

told M r. Mahaffey and myself to do all we could to get all the candi

dates elected who favored the dispensary ‘law, and he said, “You

fellows can afl’ord to spend some money, as I will reimburse you. I

asked Mr. Mahaffey if he reckoned he would do it, and he said yes,

he knew Hub, and he was all right. I asked him where he knew

him, and he said he knew him in the Legislature, and then he went
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on to tell of his working to have Evans elected as Chairman of the

State Board, and he said if he didn't stick to him he ought to, and I

asked him why, and he said he had gone into the committee rooms of

those who opposed Hub Evans and found out what they were doing,

and had gone back and reported to Evans.

Q. Where did that occur? A. That conversation occurred in the

beer house. .

Q. Where were those committee rooms? A. In Columbia.

Q. In the State House? A. I don’t'know what house they were

in; I never asked him.

Q. You say that he just said committee rooms and that was during

the session of the Legislature? A. Yes, sir.

Q. When Mr. Evans was running for member of the State Board

of Directors? A. Yes, sir.

Q. \Nhat did Mr. Mahaffey say in regard to the matter? A. He

said that Evans had offered him— he didn’t have to pay for anything.

He went to opera shows and suppers and various other places in Co—

lumbia at Evans' expense and got all the whiskey he wanted, and

brought a satchel full home every night he went there, which he got

out of Mr. Evans’ room.

Q. You say that he brought a satchel home with him every night

he went there? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What else, Mr. Morris? A. \Nell, he went on to state—which,

I suppose, a lot of people in this courthouse heard on several occa

sions—that Hub Evans was asked what was his salary on the State

Board of Directors. He went on to say that two of them received a

salary of $400 per year. Evans was asked what his salary was, and '

he said he couldn’t tell until his term was up.
i Q. Was that all he said about it? A. Well, I couldn’t say that was

all, for he said a lot about it.

Q. Didn’t Mr. Mahaffey tell you at the same time that he put some

of those twenty-dollar bills in the pockets of members of the Legisla

ture? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Tell us exactly what you know? A. He went on to state who

he gave the twenty-dollar bills to, but I can’t recollect the names; I

don’t remember them.‘

Q. That was in the interest of having Mr. Evans elected on the

Board of Control? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you see any gentlemen around here in this room who heard

Mr. Mahaffey make that statement? A. Mr. Blackwood there, I

think, heard it.
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Q. Look around here and see if you can recognize any others as

having heard it? A. Most anybody heard it who ever loafed around

the beer house any; he made the statement so frequently and before

so many people, it looks like it would be a very easy matter to get

just anybody.

Q. Do you recall anything else about that transaction you can tell

us? A. Not just now, Mr. Lyon.

Q. Do you recall a statement made by Mr. C. O. Smith in regard

to his going to Charleston to sell whiskey to a certain dispenser down

there and the dispenser refused to buy, and the transaction that took

place? A. Yes, sir; that was on Saturday before my defeat on Mon

day, I believe about the 8th of April. Mr. Smith was talking there

in the beer house in the presence of Mr. L. E. Farley, myself and

others.

Q. What did he say, Mr. Morris? A. How come the conversa

tion to come up, he had told me about some sales of whiskey he had

made in various places, in other towns; in Newberry he said he had

sold whiskey right there in Hub Evans’ own town; at least, he had

dispensers order some of the brands of whiskey from the houses he

was representing.

Q. In other words, Mr. Smith represented whiskey houses and he

went to local dispensers and asked them to order from the State dis

pensary the whiskey he (Smith) was selling; is that it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Go ahead and tell the rest of that conversation? A. I asked

him what kind of business he did in Charleston. He said he sold

more to blind tigers there than he did to the dispensaries. He said he

sold twelve blind tigers there and had the pleasure of cussing out a

beer dispenser.

Chairman Hay—\Vas that while Smith was a member of the

County Board of Control? A. Yes, sir. He said he went to some

dispenser there in Charleston, don't remember his name, but he said

he was a big, fleshy fellow, and asked him to buy some whiskey from

the house he was representing, and the dispenser asked him what

there was in it for him, and he told him not a cent, that he wasn’t

one of them kind that had to pay adispenser to buy his whiskey. He

said he had a friend on the State Board who would put them out of

business if they didn’t buy it, and said the next morning—that night

that fellow came to his room and waked him up and gave him the

biggest order he had ever received from any dispenser.

Q. That was after Mr. Smith had told him about this friend he had

on the State Board of Directors? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Mr. Chairman, I think that is all we have to ask Mr. Morris.

Chairman Hay—Did he say who that friend was? A. No, sir;

he didn’t say.

Cross-examination by Mr. Sims:

Q. On yesterday, Mr. Morris, you said something in reference to

an order to Mr. Harmon, the County Dispenser here, for $25; what

did you do with that order? A. I gave it to Mr. Lyon.

Mr. Lyon—Here it is right here; I have them both.

Q. Did you present that to Mr. Harmon? A. No. sir.

Q. Now, you said you made a settlement with the brewing com

pany; was that at the same time you got this order? A. Yes, sir;

about the same time; on May 1st.

Mr. Lyon—Mr. Chairman, I don’t like to interrupt my friend, but

he stated yesterday that he would announce who he represented. We

would like to know who he represents.

Mr. Sims—I represent Mr. Harmon and will represent him as I '

think best.

Witness—The order was written on the same day the settlement

was made, but the order was never presented to Mr. Harmon or

anyone else, except I gave it to Mr. Lyon.

Q. You didn’t talk to Mr. Harmon about it? A. No, sir; I didn’t.

Q. You were not asked to conceal anything that had taken place?

A. No, nothing, only Mr. Huseman and Mr. Riebling said they was

willing for me to have my money back if I was defeated.

Q. You were also asked yesterday something in reference to any

one asking. Has anyone ever asked you to conceal anything you

knew or anything you ever knew? A. No, sir, and I don’t believe

anyone who knows me would do it.

Q. You also stated that Mr. McGorty made a claim~(I represent

Mr. McGorty, Mr. Chairman)—I believe yesterday you stated that

Mr. McGorty made a claim to the railroad for some amount, about

$30 is my recollection? A. I don't think he made a claim. As well

as I remember, the question was, I believe, if I knew of Mr. Mc

Gorty being short of whiskey, and I said it was marked short on the

freight bill, but after checking over the invoice and shipment it was

there.

Q. Do you know whether or not Mr. McGorty accounted to the

State for that whiskey? A. No, I don’t; I don’t know a thing about

that business.
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Q. On yesterday there was a letter presented to you which was

addressed to Mr. I. C. Blackwood? A. Yes, sir. D

Q. Will you explain fully about that letter, how came it to be writ

ten to him, if you know? A. Yes, sir. When I wanted the fourth

beer dispensary established I employed Mr. Blackwood as my attor

ney, and after it got out that we was trying to establish a fourth beer

dispensary, I learned that it was going to have some strong opposi

tion, and a few days after Jeff Dunwody was in Spartanburg. _I

didn’t know him at that time, but Mr. Mahaffey suggested to me, as

he knew Jeff Dunwody and knew he had a great deal of influence

with the State Board of Directors, that I had better see him or have

my attorney see him to keep him from fighting me.

Q. After that, what happened? A. Well, Mr. Blackwood wrote

him and he got the letter and handed it to me, and he said we have

got him so he won't bother us. That was Mr. Blackwood that gave

me that letter; he was my attorney at the time. After the beer dis

pensary was established, Jeff Dunwody and C. O. Smith came into

my establishment and wanted me to handle Atlanta beer. stating

that he had a great deal to do with having the fourth beer dispensary

established. -

Redirect examination by Mr. Lyon :

Q. Mr. Morris, you stated a moment ago that no one had asked

you to refuse to testify. A. Not as I remember of; I don’t remember

if they have.

Q. Did any one say anything to you something like this, after Sen

ator Christensen and I had been up here and started up this matter:

“What got the matter with you, boys ?" A. Yes, sir,

Q. And, "You boys could have kept from telling so much ?" A.

Yes, sir. ~

Q. Who said that? A. Mr. Blease.

Q. You were talking about your attomey here yesterday, pay him

an $80 attorney’s fee; who did you pay that to? A. Mr. I. C. Black

wood.

Q. Now. you say that Mr. Harmon and Mr. Riebling came to you

and said they would get back your $25 for you if you wanted it? A.

Yes, Mr. Harmon, Mr. Huseman and Mr. Riebling said they had

treated me wrong; that I ought to have my money back, and that I

should have been reelected.

Q. What did they have to do with your being reelected? A. I

don‘t know. I reckon they just felt friendly towards me and thought

I ought to have it back; they told me they did.
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Q. Did they explain to you how they were going to get that news

paper to return that money they had accepted for advertising? A.

No, I have never asked them for an explanation. I thought Mr.

Huseman had it in the treasury, as he was the treasurer of the con

tribution fund.

Q. In other words, they just come along and offered to return it?

A. No, I don’t think the money was ever tendered.

Q. But they said it would be returned if you wanted it? A. Said

I ought to have it back.

vCross-examination by Mr. Blackwood:

Q. You spoke something about my hearing Mr. Mahaffey’s con

versation about Mr. Evans’ giving out money to the representatives,

which I don't recall the details of at all. But did I ever attempt to

make a trade between you and any of the dispensary officials? A.

No way in the world, only I employed you as attorney to help me es

tablish a beer dispensary, and I asked you to go and see Mr. Evans

and Mr. Boykin. '

Q. I went to a meeting of the State Board? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did I ever solicit the political support of any of the beer dis—

pensers to your knowledge? A. Not that I know of.

Q. I just wanted to make that clear, as it might appear from what

has been brought out here piecemeal that I was trying to trade or

traffic between them? A. No, sir; you didn’t solicit mine.

Mr. Lyon—I would like to say, if he put that interpretation on the

question, he is mistaken. Nothing of that kind has come to my ears.

If it had, I would endeavor to bring it out.

Mr. Blackwood—I was under the impression the gentleman didn’t,

but it might appear that way.

Chairman Hay—Were you a member of the Legislature at that

time? .

Mr. Blackwood—I had served my last term, but the new delega

tion had not been elected at the time this dispensary was established.

Redirect examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. You spoke a while ago about those twenty—dollar bills cir

culating around the members of the Legislature, do you recall what

year that was? A. No, sir; I can’t.

Q. How long since has it been? A. I don’t know when it was. I

suppose it was during Jess Mahafley’s term in the Legislature. I

don’t know whether it was his first or his last.
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Cross-examination by Mr. Sims:

Q. Do you know whether or not any of this money you spoke

about was paid by Mr. Harmon to the paper? A. No, sir; I don’t

know whether it was paid to anybody or not. I don’t know what

they did with it. I didn’t know the editor of the paper and don’t

know him yet. I never saw him.

Mr. Lyon—W'e have found that three of our very important wit

nesses have found pressing business elsewhere than in Spartanburg,

and we are unable to get them. Our marshal has been unable to

bring them before the committee and I don’t know whether or not

we will be able to get them while we are here. I understand that

some of them have gone to different counties, but we have an affida

vit here which was taken on our former visit to Spartanburg, and

with the permission of the committee, we will read that instead of

examining this witness. The affidavit referred to is that of Mr. S. I.

Cathcart.

(Sims objects and the matter is passed over for the time.)

L. E. FARLEY, having been called as a witness, and being first duly

sworn, testified as follows :

Direct examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Mr. Farley, have you been assisting our marshal here in find

ing the witnesses we wanted, or giving him information? A. Yes,

sir.

Q. State whether or not you saw Mr. S. J. Cathcart? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Tell what happened when you saw him? A. I met Mr. Cath

cart last night in the Spartan Inn lobby in the presence of Mr. Chris—

tensen, and I gathered from his conversation, though I didn’t hear it

all. that he would come.

Q. You understand that he promised to come? A. Yes, I under

stand that he did say that he would come. In a conversation. between

the Spartan Inn and where I room, on Magnolia street, he said, “The

committee can’t make me come, what do you think?” I says, “To give

you the law on the subject, I never studied it.” I told him I thought

it would be treating the committee with contempt, and I saw no rea

son why he should not come, as his affidavit was here already, and he

said he had business somewhere else. That was about his words. He

repeated several times that they could not force him to come, and at

the door, when l was in the act of telling him good night, I says,

“Jim, I would come if I was in your place." He says, “\Nell, Mr.
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Toland has seen Mr. Blease and I don't know whether I will come or

not.” That is about the substance of the conversation.

Q. So you know that Mr. Cathcart was wanted here today and

he has gone off in the face of that? A. Yes, sir; I repeated my con

versation giving you that I believe.

(Sims objects.)

Examination by Mr. Blease:

Q. What did Mr. Cathcart say Mr. Blease said? A. He didn’t

say another word ; I repeated the conversation.

Mr. Blease—Mr. Chairman, I have heard my name brought into

this thing in this manner for malicious political reasons until I am

just about tired of it. Toland had no conversation at all with me

about this committee or its examinations. Mr. Toland came to me

at the hotel yesterday and said, “Where is Charley Smith ?” I said,

“I don’t know, sir. I haven’t got anything to do with Charley

Smith.” He said, “If Charley Smith will give me $100 I will not

appear before this committee.” I said, “I have nothing to do with

Charley Smith or you, and don’t care to have anything to do with

you.” He said, “Neither do I want a God damned thing to do with

you.” I' turned and walked into the Argyle Hotel, and that is every

word that Toland has spoken to me in the past four or five years.

While I am on my feet I want to make a statement in regard to the

Morris matter. The two gentlemen who are conducting this division

of this investigation are political enemies of the deepest sort of mine.

Mr. Lyon—I wish to most emphatically deny that statement.

Mr. Blease—I can prove it by the records of the House and Sen

ate.

Mr. Lyon—There is absolutely no foundation for it. My rela

tions with him have been pleasant, and I have held him in very great

esteem until I found out about his conduct in Spartanburg, and since

that time my opinion has changed very materially.

Mr. Blease—Any man who says that my conduct wasn’t that of a

gentleman is a liar, and I am willing to take care of myself.

Mr. Christensen—I presume that while we were in the Senate to

gether we did not vote alike on all bills or take the same position on

all questions, but that does not mean any political enmity.

Mr. Blease—I can prove what say by the records. The endorse

ments given by the people of my own county are sufficient for my

reputation without getting it from that class of people. I came to

Spartanburg to the May Festival. I stopped, as I have always been
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doing since Mr. Hester has been running the Argyle, with him.

Some time during the week, I do not remember the date, Jefi Dun

wody came into the hotel nearly or fully crying. I met him in the

office. I says, “Hello, Jeff, what is the matter?” I saw he was very

much worked up about something. He says, “I have never been

treated as badly in my life as I was a while ago. I was cursed and

ran out of a place of business down here by a man named Morris. I

had never seen Mr. Morris or heard of him before.” The next morn

ing Mr. Dunwody came to my room. He says, “Mr. Blease, will you

go down here and make a settlement with this man Morris for me

as my attorney.” I said, “Yes, sir; I will.” I asked him, of course,

what the situation was, and he explained it to me. I went to Mr.

Morris’ place of business. I had never seen him in my life. There

was a young man in there clerking for him and Mr. Farley, I think,

was sitting at a desk or came in shortly after. I asked him if Mr.

Morris was in, and he said he was up stairs and had not come down

yet. I presumed from that that Mr. Morris was living up over his

place of business. I waited a while and directly Mr. Morris came in,

or the man who was said to be Morris. I was introduced to him as

Mr. Morris. I said to him that I came there as the attorney for the

Atlanta Brewing and Ice Company to have a settlement with him.

He told me he was glad to meet me, and invited me to go back and

take a bottle of beer with him. which we did. And we went in the

back of his place and drank a bottle of beer, and I think Mr. Farley

joined us. I would like to have one now. Then we talked over this

matter of business and Morris said to me——I said, “Morris, I have

got the money here to pay your bill and we will pass receipts and

have no more trouble about this matter.” He says, “What about the

$125 that Jefi Dunwody gave to build the ice box?” I said, “Let

that go. Let's you and I settle our business.” And he said, “All

right." He said to me. “I don’t want to sign any papers until I see

my attorney." I said, “You are right. If you have got any attorney,

let’s go to him.” Is that right, Mr. Morris?

Mr. Morris—“Yes, sir.”

Mr. Blease—I wouldn’t advise any man to settle where he has an

attorney, because I know what professional courtesy is and I have

always practiced it different from some people, I am sorry to say.

Mr. Morris stepped to his ’phone and ’phoned to the office of Mr.

Stanyarne Wilson. Mr. \Vilson ’phoned that he was there. Mr.

Morris and myself went out and got in a hack and drove to Mr.

Stanyarne Wilson’s ofiiee up here on Main street. I suppose about
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the most public place one could go to. If I had been doing dirty

work I don’t suppose I would have carried him there. Mr. Morris

asked Mr. Wilson to ’phone for Mr. H. B. Carlisle, a gentleman I

had not seen up to that time, or, if I had, I did not remember it. Mr.

Carlisle came. After discussing the matter, those gentlemen advised

Mr. Morris to sign the receipt and accept the money, which Mr. Mor

ris did. I think I handed three $5 bills to Mr. \Vilson. I think Mr.

Morris is right in that. I gave him my receipt and he gave me his.

We walked down the steps together, Mr; Morris insisting upon my

going back to his place of business with him. In the meantime, Mr.

Morris had said something to me, something about $25 that he had

paid to some newspaper business. I don’t remember what it was, but

he said he paid it with the understanding that he was to be reelected.

I said to Mr. Morris, “Did you pay that money with the promise of

being reelected." He says, “I did.” I says, “Then you were treated

damn dirty, and if I were you, I would demand my money back.

Mr. Farley, (witness), I would like to make a statement to Mr.

Blease. So far as my feelings towards you are concerned, they are

of the kindest. The conversation between me and Mr. Cathcart last

night was when he said Mr. Toland had seen you, and knowing you

as a member of the committee, I quit trying to persuade him.

Mr. Blease—I am glad you told him. I honor you for not doing

the dirty work some people are trying to do. (Continuing his state

ment) Mr. Morris said, “I don't know how to get it.” I said, “I will

write an order for you.” I wrote the order in my own handwriting,

with nothing to conceal from any man, political enemy or otherwise.

I gave it to Mr. Morris. I didn’t ask Mr. Morris at any time for any

letters or papers in connection with this investigation, but for only

such as were to be used in this settlement between him and myself as

attorney for the Atlanta Brewing Company. Mr. Christensen and

Mr. Lyon were not mentioned by me to Mr. Morris nor by Mr. Mor

ris to me at any time. I may have said to Mr. Morris, I don’t remem

ber that, ‘that you boys have talked too much,’ but if I did, it was in

relation to the difficulty between him and Mr. Dunwody and not in

relation to this committee or any subdivision of it. That, so far as I

know, is my entire transaction in the entire Spartanburg investiga

tion. I have never advised any man not to come before this commit

tee. I have never advised any man that he could not be made to tes

tify before this committee. I have never done aught, either by word

or act, other than to help on this investigation, and any man who says

so, or intimates t0 the contrary, is a liar.
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(At this point Mr. Lyon again offered the affidavit of S. J. Cath

cart in evidence. Sims objected, and after some little delay it was

agreed to let the matter remain open until the committee could de

cide upon the question of admitting the affidavit as evidence.)

W. A. FOSTER, having been called as a witness, and being first duly

swom, testified as follows:

Examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. \Vhat is your occupation?

Mr. Sims—He clerks in one of our clients’ dispensaries, and I

wish you would advise the witness that he need not testify to any

thing that would incriminate himself.

Mr. Lyon: I would like to defend this gentleman’s character. I

am afraid that the audience might presume that the gentleman has

done something that would incriminate himself if he should tell it.

If he has, I don’t know it.

Q. What is your business here? A. Clerk in the dispensary.

Q. \Vhose dispensary do you clerk in? A. H. T. Ferguson's.

Q. How long has Mr. Ferguson been dispenser here? A. I don’t

know.

Q. Several years? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long have you been connected with his dispensary? A.

About three years, I guess.

Q. Are you in that dispensary now? A. Yes, sir.

Q. They haven’t turned you out of a job? A. No, sir.

Q. Mr. Foster, do you know Mr. C. O. Smith? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You knew him when he was chairman of the county board of

control? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What sort of man was he? A. A first-rate man, so far as I

know of him.

Q. Did you ever see him drunk? A. No, sir.

Q. Never saw him drunk? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever see him drink any in Mr. Ferguson's dispen

sary? A. I have seen him take a drink in there a few times.

Q. Who did he drink with in there? A. By himself.

Q. He didn't take a drink in there with Mr. Ferguson? A. I

don't know that I have ever seen them take a drink at the same time.

Q. Did you ever see one of them at one time and one of them at

another? A. Yes, sir; I have seen that.

Q. Inside of the dispensary? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Did Mr. Smith always buy that whiskey in there? A. Some

times he would buy it and sometimes Mr. Ferguson would give it

to him.

Q. Did Mr. Ferguson ever receive any complimentary cases of

whiskey from whiskey houses about over the country?

(Sims objected, and after argument told witness to state of his

own knowledge.)

A. He has received a few at times. .

Mr. Lyon—I wish, Mr. Chairman, you would keep the attorney on

the other side in order.

Q. \Vhat did he do with that whiskey, Mr. Foster? A. He drank

it up and gave it away to his friends.

Q. Did he ever sell any of that whiskey out of the dispensary? A.

He drank the biggest part of it and gave most' of it away, and at

one time, I believe, they changed some for the kind he used himself.

Q. Mr. Foster, don’t you know that Mr. Ferguson put some of

that whiskey on his shelves or under his counter and it was sold out

of that dispensary just like other whiskey? A. He would take down

the other in place of it for his own use.

Q. I know it is a delicate matter for you, but don’t you know that

Mr. Ferguson sold some of that whiskey out of the dispensary up

there? Didn’t you tell Mr. Christensen and myself so when we were

here before? A. Just like I tell you now; it was sold and he would

take down some in place of it.

Q. You say that he put some up on the shelf? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did you do with it when it came down off the shelf? A.

It was sold, I guess.

Q. Don’t you know it was sold, that some of that complimentary

whiskey that came in there was sold by Mr. Ferguson’s dispensary?

Do you remember this question being asked you in this secret meet

ing, this “star chamber” proceeding we had here: “In other words,

it is just put up in stock and sold like whiskey you get from the v

State dispensary ?” Answer: “Yes, sir.” You recollect that, don’t

you? A. I think so; yes, sir.

Q. Does Mr. Ferguson drink very much? A. Well, he takes a

toddy every day.

Q. Don’t be take it several times a day? A. Well, I guess he

does.

Q. Is it not a fact that Mr. Ferguson very frequently gets under

the influence of whiskey in his dispensary? A. No, sir; I never did

see him.
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Q. Hasn’t he got a big chair back there that he gets in and sleeps

it off? A. He has got a big chair back there, but I never did see

him under the influence of whiskey.

Q. You have seen him lying up there asleep, haven't you? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Foster, you said that Mr. Ferguson received some com

plimentary cases of whiskey. About how many does he get about

Christmas times, when things are flowing pretty free? A. \Vell, I

don’t remember.

Q. Let’s see if you remember some more of the questions we put

to you: “During the ten days following Christmas how much whis

key did Mr. Ferguson receive as complimentary that was brought

into the dispensary?" Your answer was: “Four or five cases,” on

that occasion. Is that correct?

(Mr. Sims objects to the manner in which the witness is being

examined.)

Mr. Lyon—This is a hostile witness, and I think any way we

can bring out what he knows ought to be satisfactory.

Q. Was it four or five cases as you stated on that occasion? A.

Well, I don’t remember exactly, but it was three or four; some

where along there.

Q. Mr. Foster, who brought that whiskey into the dispensary

there? Did the express company deliver it or did someone else

bring it? A. \Vell, I think the express company brought a case or

two in.

Q. Who else brought some there? A. \Vell, he had it taken

home mostly and would have a negro take it around from his house

to the dispensary.

Q. Who was that negro? A. Charles Littlejohn.

Q. Does Mr. Ferguson take whiskey down OH his shelves in his

dispensary and drink it. A. Yes, sir.

Q. He does do that? A. Yes.

Q. Do you recollect of his ever having received any cases of

wines? A. I don’t remember now.

Q. Don’t you remember Garrick & Company at Norfolk sending

him some wines? A. They may have once; I don’t remember.

Q. They may have been in Weldon, I don’t know; see if you can

remember their sending Mr. Ferguson some cases of wines. See if

this will refresh your memory: “Does he ever receive any wine at

any time during the year?” Answer: “He has a case or two.”

“From whom ?” “From Garrick”; “From Norfolk?” and you an

‘Ja
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swered: “From W'eldon”; “What does he do with that ?” Answer:

“He uses it like the rest.” was that statement correct on that occa

sion, your affidavit you made up there before Mr. Christensen and

myself?

(Objection by Mr. Sims.)

A. Yes, sir; I think that was correct.

Q. Do you remember some of the houses who sent him whiskey?

A. No, sir. '

Q. Do you remember whether the Silver Springs Company sent

him some? A. I don’t remember whether they have or not.

Q. Do you remember J. \V. Kelly 8: Company? A. That is the

same thing.

' Q. Do you remember about the Bluenthal & Bickert Company, of

Atlanta, the fellows who sell Old Joe? A. I think they have sent

him a case.

Q. Do you remember anything about the Roscum Gerstile Com

pany, the Rock Castle men? A. \N'ell, I don’t remember the dif

ferent houses that sent them. _

Q. When you gave this affidavit the matter was fresh in your

mind at that time. You have no reason to modify your statement

or change it? It was given free and truthfully, was it not? A. Yes,

sir.

Q. On that occasion you testified here: “He has received some

from the Silver Springs Company, J. W. Kelly & Company?” An

swer: “Yes, sir; and Old Joe." Question: “That is Bluenthal &

Bickert, of Atlanta ?” Answer: “Yes, sir.” Question: “Any

other ?” Answer: “Roscum Gerstile Company, Rock Castle men.”

Question: “Did he get any from Cook 81 Bernheimer, of New

York ?” Answer: “Yes, sir; he got a few cases from them.” Ques

tion: “What about the Richland Distilling Company?” Answer:

“I think maybe they sent a gallon jug.”

Q. Do you recollect whether the Richland Distilling Company

ever sent him any cases of whiskey? A. Not that I know of.

Q. Sometimes they would send up cases not full. Didn’t it often

occur that their cases were not full? A. Sometimes some of the

bottles would be gone, where they had been stolen, I guess.

Q. Sometimes they would have one more than there ought to be,

wouldn’t it? A. I believe there was extras there.

Q. Now, Mr. Foster, you say that there were some extra bottles

in the goods of the Richland Distilling Company, what about those
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0f the Bluenthal & Bickert, the men that sold Old Joe ; do you recol

lect about any extra bottles in them? A. Well, sometimes we would

find extra bottles in them, but not often in the Old Joe.

Q. What did you do with those extra bottles when you got them?

A. Put them with the rest.

Q. Put them in the shelves? A. Yes, sir.

Q. After you put them in the shelves what did you do with them?

A. They were sold, I guess.

Q. Did Mr. Ferguson charge himself up with the money he re

ceived for those extra bottles as dispenser and render it into the State

treasury and county authorities? A. I don’t know whether he did

or not. '

Q. I will ask the question just as I did before: “Don’t you know

he didn’t ?” Your answer on that occasion was: “No, he didn’t.”

Would you answer it the same way now? A. Not as I knows of.

Q. \Vhat else did Mr. Ferguson receive from these whiskey

houses? A. W'ell, he got a match safe about Christmas.

Q. \Vhat else did he get? Let me see if I can’t refresh your

memory. Didn’t he get a silk umbrella? A. I believe he did; yes,

SlI'.

Q. \Nho sent it to him? Mr. Farnham in Charleston, or I. C.

Trayger? A. I don’t know which.

Q. You said something here before: “He got an umbrella. I do

not know what you call the negro in the wood pile, there was a

negro on top of it eating an ear of corn.” What was that? A. That

was the match safe.

Q. Do you recollect about his getting a fountain pen from some of

them? A. Yes, he got a fountain pen.

Q. Do you remember his getting a comb and brush set from them?

A. No, sir; I don’t remember.

Q. \Vas there a certain firm that offered Mr. Ferguson a suit of

clothes if he would sell 100 cases of a certain kind of whiskey? A.

No, sir; I don’t remember.

Q. Do you recollect anything else Mr. Ferguson received- from

these whiskey houses? A. No, sir; I don’t remember anything else.

Q. Don’t you remember on one occasion of his writing thirty or

forty letters to whiskey houses asking for things? A. I don't know

that there was that many, but he wrote some.

Q. Did you mail the letters? A. Sometimes I would mail them.

Q. On one occasion don’t you remember his writing thirty or forty

that were put in at one time? A. Not that I remember of.
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Q. Was Mr. Ferguson expecting the visit of' this sub-committee

up here before it came? A. No, sir; not that I know of.

Q. Your mind seems to have changed about that. We asked you

down there: “Did Mr. Ferguson know that his dispensary was lia

ble to be examined by the legislative investigating committee?” Your

answer was: “Yes, sir; we were looking for it to be.” A. No, sir; I

don’t remember saying that. I told you we noticed in the papers that

you had been down at Sumter.

Q. The next question: “He was expecting us to come along

here?” Your answer: “Yes, sir.” A. I don’t remember that.

Q. Don’t you know that it is a fact that word was sent the Spar

tanburg dispensers by somebody, or that the information was re

ceived here for them to be on the lookout, that the committee was

coming here to examine them? Didn’t you hear that going around?

A. No, sir.

Q. Was the statement correct that you made before, or is the one

you make now correct? A. I am trying to tell you the straight then

and now too. If they were coming here I don’t know it. We saw

that you had been at Sumter and didn’t know but what you might

come here, too.

Q. You go on to say: “What did you hear him say about it ?”

Your answer: “I never heard him say very much about it. He said

he expected you all to drop in at any time." A. We didn’t know but

what you would come in; we didn’t know it for certain.

Q. You were on the lookout; you were expecting it, were you

not? A. I cannot say we was or we wasn’t.

Q. The next question is: “What did he say he expected us to

look into?” Answer: “He heard that you were going through all

private letters and stock.” What about that, Mr. Foster; had you

heard that up here? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And your answer: “Yes, going through everything,” and I

asked you what disposition he made of his private letters. Your an

swer: “I don't know what he did with them; I didn’t see him take

them out.” Then it goes on down and says: “What disposition did

he make of his private letters?” Your answer: “I don’t know.”

-“Were there many of them there ?” Answer: “Yes, sir; there were

some in there; he had done destroyed a good many when they came."

That is your recollection? A. Yes, sir.

Q. I then asked you if Mr. Ferguson knew we had been to Sum

ter, and you said, yes. The question is: “He knew we had gone

over private correspondence at Sumter ?” Answer: “He had heard

(SB—R. & R.—(500).
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about it, I think.” The next question: “When we went into his

dispensary there were not nearly so many of those private letters

there then as there were before he heard about our going into the

Sumter dispensary?" Answer: “No, I guess not; he destroyed the

rest of them.” "After he had heard that we had been into the dis

pensary at Sumter ?” And your answer is: “Yes. sir.” Mr. Foster,

is that the correct condition of affairs there? Are those statements

in that affidavit right? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Foster, what did Mr. Ferguson do with his empty cases,

the boxes his whiskey was shipped in? A. He would sell them to

the wholesale houses here.

Q. What did the wholesale houses here pay for them? A. From

3 t0 5 cents.

Q. Did he sell any to anybody else? A. Well, we shipped some

back to the distillery.

Q. Who did you say he shipped some of the other boxes to? What

sort of boxes were they? A. They were case goods boxes.

Q. I understand that, but what names did they have on them ; what

house did they come from? A. \Nell, we shipped some back to the

Richland Distilling Company. '

Q. Who else? Do you remember those Old Joe boxes? A. Yes,

sir; some Old Joe boxes.

Q. What did he get for those Old Joe boxes? A. Twenty-five

cents. '

Q. Do you recall Mr. Ferguson’s receiving an order not to sell

those boxes back to the whiskey houses? A. I think so.

Q. Now, you state that in this affidavit answering the question:

“When did he ship the last boxes to the distilling company?” And

you state: that you think it was last fall, just before Christmas, and

some were shipped to Bluenthal & Bickert just about the same time.

Mr. Foster, was there another man in Atlanta they shipped some of

those boxes to? A. No, sir; I don’t know.

Q. Don’t you remember Mr. X. Y. Jones? A. That was the Old

joe.

Q. Who was Mr. X. Y. Jones? A. I don’t know, sir.

Q. Did you ever see a letter from him? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever see a letter that told you who he was or anything

about the gentleman? A. No. sir; I don’t think I have.

Q. Why did you ship those cases to Mr. X. Y. Jones? A. I guess

he was representing the Old Joe man.

Q. Let me see if I can refresh your memory some more on that.
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He says: “I think both were shipped about the same time; X. Y.

Jones, I think, was the last." “What became of the letter that in

structed you to ship those boxes back to X. Y. Jones ?" Answer: “I

don’t know what he did with it." “Did you ever see the letter?" An

swer: "Yes, sir; I saw the letter.” A. I don’t remember whether I

ever saw it or not. _

Q. "That was the way Bluenthal & Bickert boxes were shipped

back?" Answer: “Yes, sir." Mr. Foster, did Mr. Ferguson ever

receive pay for any of those boxes that were really not shipped back?

A. I don’t know, sir, whether he has or not.

Q. You don’t know of any arrangement of that kind Mr. Ferguson

had with the whiskey houses? A. No, sir.

Q. You don’t know that he has ever had an arrangement of that

kind? A. No, sir; not that I know of.

Q. Do you remember'telling me he did get pay for some Rock

Castle boxes that way? A. Yes, I think one time.

Q. Mr. Foster, were you ever present in the dispensary when the

inspectors would go around and check up the stock? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is it not a fact that Mr. Ferguson, on possibly more than one

occasion, put in empty boxes and had the inspectors count those

empty boxes full in order to make up his stock? A. They found an

empty case here in taking stock since Christmas, I believe it was.

Q. How many empty cases were there, Mr. Foster, do you recall?

A. One or two was all I remember.

Q. Didn't that occur frequently with Mr. Ferguson? A. That was

the only time I knew of it.

Q. Didn’t Mr. Ferguson write to these whiskey houses and ask

them to help him make up these shortages? A. No, sir; I don’t

know that he wrote to them to make up the shortages.

Q. Do you remember this: “Is he not in the habit of writing to

whiskey houses for sample cases when he is a little short the way he

is now ?" Your answer is: “He writes to them whenever he wants

to get a case from them.” Is that correct? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Foster, how much did you contribute to this newspaper

fund? A. I gave them $5.

Q. What was it for, Mr. Foster? A. It was to buy space when

ever they wanted it.

Q. Did they ever want it? A. I don’t know that they ever used it

much.

Q. Who did you pay that'money to? A. Mr. Harmon.

Q. Mr. J. W. Harmon? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Who is Mr. J. W. Harmon? A. He is a dispenser here.

Q. Anybody else with Mr. Harmon when he came around to get

it? A. No, sir.

Q. What did he say to you when he came around to get that

money? A. I don‘t remember what was said.

Q. Did he tell you he wanted it to buy some space in a newspaper?

A. Well, he said the dispensers were going to buy space in the paper.

Q. You don’t pay the dispenser's bills, do you, Mr. Foster? A.

Well, he asked me to help them some.

Q. What sort of salary do you get as clerk in the dispensary? How

much do they pay you? A. Fifty dollars per month.

Q. Do you get all of that salary yourself? A. Yes, sir.

Q. It goes into your own pocket? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you spend it for your own personal use; you don’t divide

it with anybody? A. No, sir.

Examination by Mr. Blease:

Q. Mr. Foster, do you know whether or not it is a fact that the

State is selling “fives” in case goods to its customers and charging

them for one quart? A. Yes, sir; I think some of the goods are short

quarts.

Q. Is it a fact that the State is selling whiskey in less quantities

than half-pints? A. \Nell, they are put up for half-pints; I don’t

know whether they are full measure or not.

Examination by Chairman Hay:

Q. What whiskey is it that is sold in “fives” that way? A. I

don’t remember; Hunter, I think, is a short quart; Three Feathers,

I think, is short.

Q. How about Mallard’s Rye? A. I think that is full measure,

sir. I have noticed some, too, that was smaller than the others.

Q. Just give us the names of the brands that were short? A. Old

Dixie, I think, that is short; and “Hannis,” I don’t remember.

Examination by Mr. Blease:

Q. Do you know whether or not it is a fact that certain require

ments of the law are dispensed with by the county dispensers by the

order of or by the consent of the members of the State Board of

Directors; I mean by that, do they sign the request books now? A.

Yes, sir; we do that now.
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Q. Do you know whether or not that was done with the knowl

edge of the State Board of Directors? A. I don’t; I guess they did.

Q. Do you know whether or not any whiskey was sold out of the

dispensary by orders? A. No, sir.

Q. None was sold upon orders there? A. No, sir.

Q. If a boy brought an order there he couldn’t get it? A. No,

sxr.

Q. Now, in regard to those short half-pints, you say you didn’t

measure any of those half-pints? A. No, sir.

Q. From what firms did those so—called short half-pints come

from? A. I don’t know that they were short measure; they just

seemed it; they might have been full.

Q. They were very small-sized bottles? A. They seemed to be

smaller than some other half-pints.

Q. Do you know whether or not in shipping to the county dispen

sers more bottles would be put in a case or box of whiskey than was

billed? A. Well, we have got some extras out of some goods.

Q. Can you tell us what brands those were? A. Peaceful Valley,

Mallard’s and Old joe.

Q. Mr. Foster, if a case of whiskey would come to your dispen

sary and there were bottles in it broken, would you charge broken

bottles in it to breakage or shortage? A. They would charge it to

breakage.

Q. Was that breakage deducted from the profits of the county and

State or from the bill to the State Commissioner? A. It was taken

from the county.

Q. Then you charged a breakage for whiskey you never received;

that was your instructions from headquarters, to charge it as break

age and not as shortage? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You were not responsible for it; that was your instructions?

A. Yes, sir; that was the' way we have always done.

Q. Now, in those half-pints, can you tell us what brands were the

smaller half-pint bottles prior to the last session of the General As

sembly? A. No, sir; I don’t remember.

Q. Do you know whether or not those same brands have increased

in the size of their bottles during the present year? A. I haven’t

noticed any difference in them.

Q. You have not noticed any difference? A. No, sir.

Q. In the boxes you sent back, were they full of empty bottles?

A. No, sir.

Q. You sent the empty cases and no bottles? A. Yes, sir.
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Examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Did you ever measure any of those bottles you have been testi—

fying as being short? A. No, sir.

Examination by Mr. Blease:

Q. You know the difference between a quart and a five? A. We

have some quarts that are larger than others, and I guess they must

hold more.

Q. You know the difference between a dispensary quart and a

case goods five? A. Yes, sir.

Examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Did Mr. C. O. Smith sell whiskey to Mr. Ferguson or any of

them? A. No, sir; not that I know of.

Q. Did Mr. C. O. Smith represent the houses that sold Mallard

and Hannis whiskey that was short? A. No, sir; I don’t think so.

Q. You knew that Mr. C. O. Smith was representing whiskey

houses while he was a member of the County Board of Control?

(Mr. Sims objects.)

A. I heard it; I don't know.

Q. Do you know the signatures of Mr. W. l\'. Avant and Z. H.

Lanford? (Showing witness a paper.) A. Yes, sir; that looks

like it.

Q. What are those papers? A. They are sheets our reports are

made out on; statements.

Q. That is the financial statement of the dispensary for one month?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Which is supposed to have been gone over by these gentlemen

who sign it and approve it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And those are their signatures in these blanks just kept on

hand for that purpose? A. Yes, sir: that looks like it.

Mr. Lyon—I would like to state that these were taken by Senator

Christensen and myself out of the dispensary of Mr. Ferguson. I

believe it was. )

Q. Do you know what relation Mr. Zach Lanford is to Mr. Billy

Lanford. A. He is his uncle, I think. '

Q. What position does Mr. Zach Lanford hold? A. Member of

the Board of Control.

Q. What position does Mr. Billy Lanford hold? A. He is work

ing in the dispensary.
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Q. What dispensary? A. McGorty’s.

Q. What else does he do? A. He has the draying.

Q. What else does he do? A. He is bottle buyer.

Cross-examination by Mr. Sims:

Q. Mr. Foster, so far as you know, your money went to paying

the paper for space just like any other advertisement? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You were asked whether or not the affidavit that was read was

correct or not. \Vas that affidavit read over to you before it was

signed? A. No, sir; I never signed it.

Examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Mr. Foster, you recollect that you swore that you would tell

the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth, and that Mr.

Motte down there in our room at the hotel took down your state—

ment? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What position does Mr. Motte hold? A. He is a stenog

rapher.

Q. Stenographer for the Circuit Court? A. Yes, sir.

T. L. SHIPPEY having been called as a witness, and being first duly

sworn, testified as follows:

Examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Mr. Shippey, where do you live? A. In Spartanburg.

Q. What is your occupation? A. Civil engineer.

Q. Have you ever held a position in the dispensary? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever hear Mr. Huseman, beer dispenser here in Spar

tanburg, say that he had given Mr. Rudisail, a member of the County

Board of Control, $600, and, in spite of that, he had voted against

him in a subsequent election? A. \Vell, something like that; words

to that effect.

Q. \Vhat Rudisail is that? A. J. M., I believe; Mark.

Q. What position does he occupy? A. He is a member of the

County Board of Control.

Q. Mr. Shippey, have you ever heard Mr. Ferguson, the dispen

ser up the street here, say that he has received complimentary cases

of whiskey from whiskey houses? A. On one occasion.

Q. You heard Mr. Ferguson say that he received the compli

mentary cases of whiskey and put them in his dispensary and sold

them? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Did you ever see Mr. Charlie Smith drunk here on the streets?

A. I have seen him when I considered him pretty full a few times.

Q. \Nas he boisterous on those occasions?

(Objection by Mr. Sims.)

A. I have heard him talking pretty loud.

Q. He is somewhat of a scrapper and gets into fights when he is

tight? A. I don’t know that I ever saw him in a fight, but rumors

have been heard in this case.

Q. Is there anything else you know about the way the dispensary

is run here in the offices around Spartanburg that would throw light

on this investigation? A. No, sir; nothing more, only rumors.

Q. The rest you have just heard floating around in the air? A.
Yes, sir. I

ROBERT A. BLACKWOOD having been called as a witness, and being

first duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Mr. Blackwood, what is your position here? A. I am running

a poolroom and a bowling alley.

Q. You formerly held the position of clerk in a beer dispensary

here? A. For a short while.

Q. Whose dispensary was that? A. Mr. Thackston’s.

Q. You were a clerk in a restaurant here at one time? A. Yes,

srr.

Q. \Nhose? A. Doolittle & Haynes.

Q. While you were a clerk in that restaurant you made application

for the position of beer dispenser? A. Yes, sir.

Q. To whom did you make application? A. To Mr. C. O. Smith.

Q. What position did Mr. Smith hold? A. He was one of the

board; I don’t know whether he was chairman or not.

Q. What conversation did you have with Mr. Smith at that time?

A. I had several at different times.

Q. Did he tell you he was going to support you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you have any other assurances that you would be elected

dispenser? A. Yes, sir.

Q. From what source? A. From a promise of Mr. \V. N. Avant

and Mr. Charlie Smith.

Q. Did you understand that Mr. Wall was your friend? A. Yes,

sir.

Q. Did all of them vote for you? A. None of them: well. Mr.

\Vall said he did.
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Q. You do not think Mr. Avant did? A. No, sir; I am sure he

didn‘t. .

Q. Mr. Blackwood, just state that entire transaction. A. Well,

the first transaction was Mr. Avant and I had a talk and he promised

to place me somewhere in a job on the dispensary force here, and he

said he and Mr. Smith was going to place me in Toland’s dispensary.

Q. Who was that talking? A. Mr. Avant. He says Mr. Smith

wants to see you. So I met Mr. Smith on the street and halted him,

and he told me he wanted me to put in an application for the place.

He stated also that he wanted to talk to me about the matter of a

shortage of about six hundred dollars which Mr. Toland owed and

which had to be made good, and if I taken the dispensary I would

have to make that shortage good. I told him I did not wish to make

anyone’s shortages good, and I do not think I would be justified in

taking it that way. So a few days thereafter he sent Mr. Huseman

in the buggy to the cafe and I got in the buggy and carried Mr. Huse

man to his house, and Mr. Huseman got out at his home and I drove

on to Mr. Smith’s, on South Liberty street. I found him at home,

and he said he had sent for me to make arrangements about the ap—

plication being put in. It was nearing the time for the applications to

be put in for all of them. He had blanks and he gave me one. He

said, “I will divide that shortage between us,” and I told him:

“Charley, that does not look right at all, even to do that.” He says,

“Go ahead and put in your application and we will make that all

right.” 50 about that time another party came in and stopped up

our conversation at that time, and I left and came back up town.

Q. Mr. Blackwood, as I understand you, they came to you and

asked you to apply for this place, and assured you that they would

vote for you, and when the time came they did not vote for you? A.

Yes, sir. '

Q. Mr. Blackwood, who was elected? A. If you will wait I will

tell you some more along, if you will give me time. After this I met

Mr. Smith again. Well, I had a conversation with Mr. Avant be

tween the times. Mr. Avant asked me how did Mr. Smith stand

and whether he was all right. I said, “Yes, from the way he talked

to me he was all right.” And he said, “You will be sure to get it if

Charley is all right.” Vv'ent on a little while, I suppose four or five

days, and I seen Mr. Smith again, and he come to me and asked me

what beer I would use if I was elected.

Q. Who asked you that? A. Mr. C. O. Smith. I told him I

wanted to use as good beer as anyone else sold in the town. He
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said he wanted me to use the Atlanta beer which was sold by Dun

wody. He asked would I let him make the deal with Dunwody for

my beer, and I told him “No.” So in a few days—that was the last

of that conversation—I heard of him working against me, and he

told some of my friends that he would not vote for me at all. So I

sent some of my friends to Mr. P. M. Wall to see if he would not

support me, being I had in an application, and Mr. Wall vouched

himself that he would. So Mr. Smith, I heard, went to Mr. Wall and

offered him $500 not to vote for me.

(Objection by Mr. Sims.)

This is hearsay at this time. At that time he had offered him $500

to vote against me. So I seen Mr. “fall, and Mr. Wall himself

said it was true.

Q. Who was Mr. Wall to vote for? A. He was to vote for Mr.

Thackston.

Q. Mr. Blackwood, did Mr. Smith tell you he would get out whole

all right through the Augusta Brewing Company on that transac—

tion? A. Mr. Wall told me that Mr. Smith told him when he made

the proposition of $500, and he said, “Where are you to get anything,

Charley ?" And he said, “I will get out whole through the Augusta

Brewing Company.”

(Objection by Mr. Sims.)

Q. Who was elected on that occasion? A. Mr. J. P. Thackston.

Q. Did you have a conversation after that time with Mr. Avant?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was said at that time in that conversation? A. W'ell, I

hadseveral after that with him.

Q. Did he tell you that he was not satisfied with the result? A.

well, he went into the dispensary, as I recollect. Well, the whole

delegation was in liquor dispensary No. I, and I went in and says,

“What seems to be wrong this morning?" just that way, and Mr.

Avant was standing there and says, “I want to see you, Mr. Black

wood,” and took me in the back of the dispensary and says, “I am

not satisfied with the way I have voted.” And I says, “\Vill. why

did you vote against me; I thought you were the best friend I had?”

He says, “I will tell you later."

Q. Has he ever told you? A. Not yet.

Q. You were somewhat dissatisfied with the way things went?

A. I were.

Q. Did they promise that if you would keep quiet they would give

you your friend Riebling's place? A. Well, the election came up;

rd
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it was on Mr. C. O. Smith’s and Mr. Wall’s reelection, and their

applications were standing before the Spartanburg delegation for

reelection at that time. Mr. Wall and myself went to Columbia and

went before some of the committee and told them how the elec

tion went, and how I was treated, and Mr. Wall told some of them

what he was offered to vote against me.

Q. Who was present down there at that time? A. We were all

in a room, Mr. Clarke Bates, my brother, I. C. Blackwood, and Mr.

Jess Mahafi’ey.

Q. \Vhat position did Mr. Mahafiey hold? A. He was a member

of the Legislature.

Q. \Nhat position did Mr. Bates hold? A. Member of the Legis

lature.

, Q. You say that you went down and made your grievances known

to the members of the Legislature? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And told them that Mr. Smith had offered Mr. \lVall $500 to

vote against you for Mr. Thackston? A. Yes, sir; that is what

Mr. \IVall told them.

Q. You say that Mr. Wall was there, too? A. Yes, sir; he was

there, too.

Q. _VVhat happened after that? A. We left and came back home.

Mr. Smith came back on the same train with us. I had a conversa

tion with Mr. Smith. He says, “Blackwood, I had my fun defeating

you," but says, “you have defeated me also.” He comes to Spartan—

burg and gets Mr. Huseman and returns back to Columbia on the

next train. I had a conversation then with Mr. Mahatfey after he

come back home. He said Mr. Smith and Mr. Huseman came to his

room at two o'clock in the night and spent the night with him, and

the next day Mr. Smith and Mr. Lanford were reelected as mem

bers of the county board of control.

Q. were you present at the meeting of the Spartanburg delega

tion there in the Legislature when that matter was discussed? A.

No; it was not discussed, except in that room.

Q. Except in that room? A. In that room only in the boarding

house.

Q. You do not know whether any members of the delegation were

acquainted with that condition except those two—Mr. Mahafiey

and Mr. Bates? A. My brother was, I. C. Blackwood, and Mr. Ed

wards also. '

' Q. What Edwards? A. K. D. Edwards.

Q. And they had Mr. Smith returned to the county board of con—

trol? A. He was returned. '
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(At this point the committee adjourned for dinner, to meet again

at 3 o’clock.) '

Q. Mr. Blackwood, we were talking about the beer dispensary

Mr. Toland had before dinner. A. Yes, sir. The election came up

the next' day and I understood that the vote stood: Jesse Mahaffey,

Bomar, Lancaster, and Edwards, against I. C. Blackwood, Clarke

Bates, Senator Hydrick for Wall. Well, I think that finished up that.

Q. Nothing else you can recall in regard to it? A. Not right now.

Q. Let us return to the matter of the beer dispensaries here. The

first time you made application for the position of Mr. Toland? A.

No, the first time I made application for a liquor dispensary.

Q. After you applied for the beer dispensary Mr. Toland had to

give up, did you not apply for the position Mr. Riebling held? A'.

\Vell, I will come to that later. After I came back from Columbia

the next election was Mr. Huseman’s. I seen Mr. Will Avant, and

as he told me before that he was my friend, and that he had not

voted as he wished to at times, so I asked him if he wouldn't sup

port me for Mr. Huseman’s place, and that Mr. W'all would be off

the board when Mr. Riebling’s election came off. He said no, that

him and Charley were under obligations to Mr. Huseman, but he had

Charley fixed so that he would have to vote for me for Reibling’s

place.

Mr. Sims—Who was that? A. \V. N. Avant.

Q. Said he had him fixed so that he would have to vote like he

wanted him to? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did he state how he had him fixed so that he would have to vote

right? A. No, he didn’t express himself how it was.

Q. Did they give you the place? A. No, Mr. Huseman got the

' place when the election came off ; so Riebling’s election came up again

and I seen Mr. Avant and Mr. Smith and told them: “Now, if there

is no chance for me I will not put in an application for Riebling’s

place, for Riebling and myself are good friends.” He says, “No,

we are not going to elect Riebling at all.”

Q. Told you that he was not going to elect Riebling? A. Yes,

sir. He says: “We are going to give the place to you.” Smith

brought me the application again to have filled out for the place. So

he came to me one night while I was going up by Mr. Becker‘s place

and he come out and walked on up the street with me, and he says:

“How would it suit you to take the liquor dispensary of John Har

mon’s in place of a beer dispensary?"
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Q. Is that John Harmon, the present dispenser here in town? A.

Yes, sir. I told him it made no difference with me just so that I got

a position in the place. Well, he said him and Smith would fix me.

He came to me and told me that Riebling had offered him $200.

Mr. Sims—VVho said that? A. Charley Smith. He asked me if

I would give that much. I told him I didn’t know, as it looked like

they were all for sale, and that if I got one it looked like I would

have to pay for it.

Q. \IVhat else, Mr. Blackwood? A. Well, he said I need not mind

what I gave for them, as I could get the money back out of them,

and he says: “I’ll tell you what to do; you go to W'. N. Avant and

make him a proposition what you will give him for it.”

Q. Did he suggest $200 as the amount you should give? A. Well,

he suggested that he had been offered that. So I went to Mr. Avant

and told him what Mr. Smith said, and he did not give me any

definite answer, and I said: “What will it cost me to be elected

then ?”

Q. Did he tell you the price? A. No, sir; he didn’t tell me the

price. He says: “Now you go back to Charley and‘talk business to

him.”

Q. Well, did you go back and talk business to him? A. I went

back to him and he says: “I just think I will elect Jim Cathcart for

Riebling’s place and then give you the place of Harmon.”

Q. Did they say how much Cathcart would give? A. No, sir;

but he insinuated that Mr. Cathcart would give more than the

others.

Q. Didn’t they hold that election up or postpone it in some way?

A. That was another time. As my affidavit says, I told Mr. Smith,

in the presence of Mr. Thackston, that I didn’t want the place and

would not put in an application for it, as I didn’t want to get the

bad will of anybody, unless I was sure of the position. Mr. Smith

says: “Then put it in, for Will is going to support you too.”

Q. Did you see Avant? A. Yes, sir; I went to \Vill Avant and

he told me that he was not fixed about the matter. He said he

thought it would be all right about the matter, and they kept holding

me off, and Smith says: “You go and offer Will Avant $200.”

Q. That was a difierent occasion from this? A. Yes, that was a

difiFerent occasion.

Q. Well, just go ahead and finish this occasion you were speaking

of. A. This was Riebling’s dispensary they were electing—a beer

privilege. The morning the election came off Smith came in
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Thackston’s place and said he was ready to vote for me if we could

get Avant. He said, “Avant is up at Riebling’s place now.” So I

went back up to Becker’s corner and sent a friend down to Riebling's

place, and he was not there. Said that him and Mr. Riebling were

out somewhere. So I came on back down to Thackston’s and Charley

come back and says: "Let me go and see \Vill Avant.” So he goes

back and says he could not find Avant. I went back myself and

waited quite a while and Avant came out from back of Becker’s

and he come on back down, and Charley by that time had gotten with

Avant and I called Avant as he went by and told him what Mr.

Smith had told me, that he would support me. He said, “\Ve will

see about it,” and said that he intended that I should have Harmon’s

place. So the election came off and Riebling were elected.

Q. Before the result of that election was announced was Mr.

Riebling in Mr. Becker's place, and was there some money changing

hands there? A. \Vell, I don’t know whether there was any money

changing there; he was in there.

Q. You do not know anything about the money changing?

(Objection made by Mr. Sims.)

A. I heard it changed, but I don’t know that it would be any

ways true.

Q. Do you recall this in answer to the question: “Do you know

anything about the matter?” Answer: “\Vell, Smith came to me

the morning of the election and says, ‘I will vote for you this morn—

ing. I am mad with Riebling and will not vote for him.' Soon

after I went to see Will Avant, as I believed him to be a good friend

to me, and when I found him he was back of Becker’s and had a nice.

little bunch of money in his hand.” A. I think I meant to say that

I heard that he had a nice bunch of money. ,

(Objection by Mr. Sims.)

Q. The result of that election was that Mr. Riebling got it? A.

Yes, sir; he got it.

Q. Did you hear Mr. Smith say that if Mr. Riebling got it he

would have to pay for it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And Mr. Riebling did get it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is that all you know about that particular transaction? A.

Yes, sir; I think that is all I can remember.

Q. Let us go back to the other matter we were talking about a

while ago. A. Well, I told Mr. Smith, in the presence of Mr.

Thackston, that I did not want the place, and that I did not want the

ill will of anybody unless I was sure of the position. Mr. Smith then

.hl
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says, “Put it in, for Will is going to support you, and I am too.” I

went to Will Avant and he told me he did not know how he was

fixed about the matter. He said he thought it would be all right,

and kept holding me OE, and then Smith says, “You go to Will

Avant and ofler him $200.”

Q. Now, .Mr. Blackwood, relate that transaction? A. Mr. Smith

told me to go to W'ill Avant and offer him $200, and I went to Mr.

Avant and told him what Charley says, and he says, “Charley, he

knows better that I cannot do that.” He says a transaction has

taken place between me and John Harmon, and I cannot go back on

John Harmon. And I says, “Mr. Avant, what is that transaction?"

He says, “I would not like to tell.” I says, “Tell me, I'm a good

friend of yours, and you have helped me in every way it looks like

to me.” Well, he says, “If you want to know, I will tell you; I

borrowed some money from John Harmon, and in that transaction

I promised to support him, but there is coming up for investigation

some charges Mr. Barnett has brought against Mr. Harmon for

relabeling liquor, which the County Board will hold'an investigation

over.” He says, “It may be possible that I cannot vote for Harmon

on that ground, but I tell you we can work another plan. Mr. Fer

guson has to be reelected, and I will get Charley to make like he is

not going to vote for Ferguson, and we will get Lanford to vote for

you.” So the election was to be held some time before, but it was

put off. ' -

Q. Who was this conversation you were having with? A. It was

with \V. N. Avant. So I go back and talk to Charley after Avant

told me to go back and see him. I went back and saw Mr. Smith,

and he says, “How much money have you got?" I says, “It doesn’t

make any difference, talk to me about how much you want.” He

says, “It doesn’t make any difference how much you have to pay,

as I can show you how to get the money out of it when you get

elected.” He says, “John Harmon has made six thousand or eight

thousand dollars out of it in the last three years.”

(Objection by Mr. Sims.)

He said he had been in Mr. Harmon’s place of business several

times when he was called off by liquor men by long telephone, and

he says there must be something in it. He says, “If a man gets a

position here he can make his clerk help. We give him the privilege

of picking his own clerk, and he can make him help pay."

Q. How could they make the clerk help pay? A. Why, by giving

up a part of his salary. He says, “Why you can get a man for $25

per month to work in the dispensary.”
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Q. What do they pay for clerks like that? A. I have been told

that it was $50 per month.

Q. Is there something else about this transaction? A. Well, the

election was placed off for some cause. They said they were holding

it off for that investigation, but they never did have any about the

relabeling of whiskey._ .

Q. Did Mr. Avant tell you that he was not the man who wanted

the money, but that Mr. Smith was the man?

(Objection by Mr. Sims.)

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And he said he did not know how much it would take? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. So it was just a question with Mr. Avant and Mr. Smith to see

how much they could get you to put up? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say that you heard Mr. Smith make the statement that if

Mr. Riebling was reelected he would have to pay for it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You expressed the opinion before that you did not suppose that

since Mr. Smith had been on the board that an election had been

held that money had not been spent. The question was asked: “What

made you suppose that ?” Answer: “Well, he would be good to one

man and mad with another, and the man he was going to elect he

would seem to hold away from, and he would go around and get

other men to put in applications to scare him.”

(Objection by Mr. Sims.)

Q. Is that correct? A. Yes, sir.

Q. So Mr. Smith has never denied the fact to you that money

has been used in these elections? A. He told me it was used.

Q. About this matter of labels being changed in the dispensary

of J. W'. Harmon ; did you ever see a letter written by Mr. Gill Bar—

nett stating that Harmon, the liquor dispenser, had removed labels

from one-X bottles and replaced them with XX?

(Objection by Mr. Sims.)

A. Yes, sir; I saw the letter; Charley Smith showed it to me.

Q. Do you know who wrote it?

(Objection by Mr. Sims.)

A. \Nell, it had Mr. Barnett’s name signed to it.

Q. That would be a pretty good reason to believe he wrote it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. This charge, as I understand it, Mr. Blackwood, was brought

to the attention of the County Board of Control? A. Mr. Smith

brought the letter in and says each member of the board had re
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ceived a letter of this kind, and pulled the letter out of his pocket

and showed it to me. Mr. Barnett was a clerk in Dispensary No. 2,

Harmon’s dispensary. Barnett was a regular clerk at one time.

Q. When this took place he was extra help? A. No, I think he

was regular.

Q. You say that Mr. Smith came in and showed you that letter?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was Mr. Harmon dismissed by the board? A. No, sir; he is

dispenser still; there was no investigation held even of it.

Q. Was Mr. Billy Lanford connected with that dispensary about

that time? A. Yes, he was an extra on Saturdays and public days,
and employed by Mr. Harmon. T

Q. Did he know anything about those labels being removed? A.

Well, I was talking to him and he says, “What do you think your

chances are for getting a dispensary?” I says, “I think it would be

pretty good if they would press up those charges against Mr. Har—

mon which Mr. Barnett has presented against him.” He says,

“What is the charges ?” I says, “Relabeling whiskey, taking X and

making XX.” I says, “I heard you knew of it too.” He says, “The

labels were changed, but I don’tknow who done it.”

Q. Do you know anything else about that label transaction? A.

No, I don’t.

Q. Do you know anything about Mr. Joe Huseman giving Mr.

Rudisail a bird dog for his first vote and saying that the next time

it cost him $300 to get it? A. I don’t know; I heard so.

Q. Do you remember going down to the cow pasture with Mr.

W. F. Lanford? A. No, I never said with Mr. Lanford; I said with

Mr. W. N. Avant.

Q. Tell us about that, Mr. Blackwood? A. That was the time he

made the expression that he had borrowed some money from Mr.

Harmon.

Q. Did you ever hear Mr. Ferguson say that he had gotten

enough out of the complimentary cases of whiskey sent him to pay

his house rent? A. I heard that he got enough to pay his grocery

bill.

Q. Now, is there is anything else that you can recall to memory?

A. No, sir; I think that’s all.

Q. Did you ever hold a position under the dispensary at all? A.

I held the position of clerk for about a month, and after they held

the election they dismissed me.

66—IR. & R.——(500).
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ADOLI’HUS L. BRICE, having been called as a witness, and being

first duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Mr. Brice, where do you live? A. About four and one-half

miles south of Spartanburg.

Q. Are you connected with the dispensary in any way, or have you

ever been? A. No, sir; not a particle in the world.

Q. Do you know Mr. Miles, who was at one time a member of

the Board of Directors and at present County Supervisor? A. Yes,

sir. .

Q. You say that you knew him while he was a member of the

State Board of Control? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you ever see any whiskey samples that Mr. Miles had

brought home with him? A. No, sir; I never did.

Q. Did you ever see any whiskey in his room? A. No, sir.

Q. You never sent up there and got any? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever go into his room and see any setting around the

walls of the room in bottles? A. No, sir; have never been in his

room.

Q. So you never helped him distribute the whiskey around here

for election, purposes? A. No, sir; I never knew that he had got any.

Cross-examined by Mr. Sims:

Q. Do you know Mr. John Harmon? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you ever been about his place of business? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know anything of the manner in which that dispensary

is operated? A. \Vell, it is according to law, I suppose.

Q. How long have you known him? A. The first time I ever

knew him was when the dispensary was on old Jail street, some

six or eight years. .

Q. Do you know his reputation for truthfulness and honesty? A.

I knew his father before I knew him, and after he got into the dis

pensary I have met him several times, and he seemed a gentleman

so far as I know.

Q. Mr. Brice, you are a candidate for Coroner in Spartanburg?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You knew Mr. Harmon’s father? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Pretty well acquainted with the family? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know how much money Mr. Harmon has accumulated

since he has been in the dispensary? A. No, sir.

Q. Do you remember being at Mr. Miles’ residence at any time

with Mr. A. Jack Rodgers, of Arkwright, and Arch Cathcart, of
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\Voodruff, and that you went up into a room where there was liquor

setting around the walls? A. No, sir; that was some other Brice.

It might have been a brother of mine—I don’t say it was, but it

wasn't Adolphus L. Brice, and you can put that down in your little

book.

Q. Do you know Mr. I. A. M. Crow? A. Yes, sir; I know him.

Q. Did you ever see him over there? A. No, sir.

Q. You know so much about Mr. Harmon, do you know that he

has accumulated a great deal of property? A. No, sir; I don’t. I

try to take care of Dolph Brice.

CHARLEY LITTLEJOHN, having been called as a witness, and being

first duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. How long have you been living around here? A. Been living

here fourteen years. '

Q. Did you ever work for Mr. Ferguson? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long have you been working for him? A. I don’t know

just exactly how long; about eighteen months.

Q. Work around the dispensary some? A. Clean up there every

morning.

Q. Did you ever bring anything from Mr. Ferguson’s house to the

dispensary? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was it? A. I don’t know what it was; it was a box.

Q. What was in the box? A. I don’t know what was in the box;

I’ll tell you what I thought it was.

Q. Did anybody ask you to go in any of them? A. No, sir; I

thought it was whiskey.

Q. Didn’t some of them ask you to break it open? A. No sir.

Q. Did the boxes rattle like they had anything in them? A. It

rattled like it had bottles in it.

Q. Do you remember bringing around a basket one time? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. What did that basket have in it? A. Bottles.

Q. How were those bottles fixed? A. Had straw around them;

it looked like straw.

Cross-examination by Mr. Blackwood:

Q. Have you ever had any trouble in this county yourself? A.

No. sir.

Q. Have you ever been convicted of any crime? A. No, sir.
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Q. Have you ever been tried? A. Yes, sir; I was tried once.

Q. What of? A. For keeping my mouth shut; it wasn’t for

what Charles done.

B. G. LANDRUM, having been called as a witness, and being first

duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. What position do you hold here? A. You mean with the dis

pensary?

Q. Yes, sir? A. I am chairman of the County Board of Control.

Q. Whom did you succeed? A. Mr. Avant.

Q. Do you recall when you received your commission? A. I

don’t remember the date; I think some time in May or June.

Q. Who delivered it to you? A. Mr. Mart Floyd.

Q. What date does that commission bear? A. I have forgotten,

sir; I think it was May 10th, or April 29th; I don’t know which.

Q. Where is your commission? A. It is at home.

Q. Can you bring it over? A. Yes, sir. -

Q. Do you know whether or not that commission was delivered to

Mr. Floyd on the 29th of April? A. I think so, sir.

Q. How long was that commission withheld before you got it?

A. Why, it was held until after Mr. Morris’ election. I should have

gotten it before his election.

Q. The commission was dated some time previous to the election? ’

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What excuse did Mr. Floyd give for keeping that commission

in his grip? A. Why, he told me he brought the commission up

from Columbia, and he had not had a chance to give it to me, and

that he carried it ofi with him in his grip, and when he came back

to the city he gave it to me.

Q. Did you authorize Mr. Floyd to get your commission for you?

A. No, the only thing that was said was that he would see to it

that I would get my commission in time for the election over here.

That was about the only thing that passed. I am sure it was not in

tentional on his part to carry off the commission.

Q. Did he see to it that you got it before Mr. Morris’ election? A.

Well, I didn’t get it, but I don’t know that it was intentional on his

part.

Q. Did you have a conversation with Mr. C. O. Smith in which

he asked you who you were going to support for the place? A. Yes,

sir; he came by the stable and asked me who I was going to support,
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and said he was going to resign and it would be up to me. He says

that “john Morris is not fit for the place, and I would like for you

to support Bishop.” I told him I would have to consider all of the

applications, and that I did not know who had in applications, and

that I would not make promises to anybody. So, as well as I re

member, I didn’t see him any more until two or three days after

that. He came over again and said he wanted me to go to Atlanta

with him. He said he wanted _me to go over there with him to see

Mr. Dunwody, and says, “There will be some money in it—there

ought to be $100 or $200 and expenses.” I told him that I wasn’t

in the place for the money there was in it, and that if Mr. Dunwody

wanted to see me he would have to come to Spartanburg. I told him

I wouldn’t accept any money, and didn't want any money out of it.

Q. While your commission was being held up, and after this con—

versation with Mr. Smith, Mr. Bishop was elected to succeed Mr.

Morris? A. Yes, sir; he wanted me to promise not to elect Mr.

Morris, and went to work to get the State Board to hold back my

commission.

Q. W'as Mr. Morris’ election held at the proper time? A. No,

sir; I don’t think so; I don’t know just when the proper time would

have been, but there are others here who know.

Q. \“Vhat position does Mr. Mart Floyd occupy? A. He is one of

the inspectors.

Q. Who issues those commissions to the County Board of Con

trol? A. I think the Governor issues them. '

Q. The appointment is made upon the recommendation of the

State Board of Directors? A. “'hy, I think so.

JOHN W. HARMON. having been called as a witness, and being

first duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. \Vhat is your position here in Spartanburg? A. Dispenser.

Q. How long have you been dispenser? A. About four years, I

think; soon will be.

Q. Do you know whether or not any funds were raised in the

city of Spartanburg for the purpose of paying Charles H. Henry

to use his newspaper on the dispensary side of politics? A. We

raised funds to buy space in his paper.

Q. How much did you raise, Mr. Harmon? A. I really do not

know. '

Q. How much did you raise? A. I never kept any itemized ac—

count of it.
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Q. Didn't you keep an account of the money sent in by the other

dispensers? A. Yes, sir. '

Q. What did you do with it? A. I paid it for the purpose it was

appropriated.

Q. Who did you pay it to? A. I paid'it to Mr. Henry.

Q. You all contributed to that fund? A. I think all of the dis

pensers.

Q. Who else? A. The clerks, I think, gave some.

Q. What clerks? A. Foster, for one. and Aycock, and one or

two others. .

Q. How much did you say you thought you got up? A. It was

$175, or something like that. Well, it might have been a little more.

Q. It might have been $250? A. I don’t think I had hardly that

much.

Q. Mr. Harmon, how much did you contribute? A. Twenty-five

dollars.

Did your clerk contribute? A. Yes, sir.

How much? A. I think $5 to the best of my recollection.

What is your clerk’s name? A. Aycock.

Did Mr. Huseman contribute? A. Yes, sir.

How much? A. Twenty-five dollars.

. Did Mr. Morris contribute? A. Yes. sir.

How much? A. Same amount.

What shape was Mr. Morris’ contribution? A. It was a

check: he sent it up by some one. but I don't remember who it was.

Q. What did Mr. McGorty pay? A. He didn’t contribute any—

thing I know of.

Q. \Vho contributed for him? A. I don’t know that anybody con

tributed for him.

nowoonoo

Q. Don’t you know that some one contributed for him? A. Well,

only hearsay.

Q. Don't you know that Fleischman and Company sent a check

over here for $25 for that purpose? A. No. sir; I don‘t know; only

rumor.

Q. Don't you know that that check was made payable to Mr. C.

O. Smith? A. I heard that. but Mr. Smith never told me.

Q. You say you think you got up from about one hundred and

seventy—five dollars to two hundred and fifty dollars? A. I think

that there was about two hundred and fifty dollars raised.

Q. Did you call on Mr. Henry to see him about this matter? A.

Yes, sir.

4.444
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Q. You made the trade with him? A. Yes, sir; he was to publish

any letters or anything we could get.

Q. “Did you call on Mr. Henry to see him about that matter?”

(Reading from former afiidavit.) Answer: “Yes, sir; I talked

with him about the matter. He was not a prohibitionist. It was

just a contribution to the paper.” You remember that? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You turned the money over to him? A. I did, part of it.

Q. How much did you turn over? A. I really do not know.

Q. You recall one time it was in the neighborhood of $140 and

$150? A. I think it was about that.

Q. Was that contract written or verbal you went into? A. It was

a verbal contract.

Q. What was the rate you had to pay the newspaper for this ad

vertisement? A. we were to get just such space as we wanted;

not over one column per day; not over an average of one column per

dav.

Q. What was the price fixed for that one column a day? A. I

think about $400.

Q. It was $300 at first? A. Mr. Henry never told me that.

Q. What did he tell you? A. He wanted more than $400.

Q. How much more than $400? A. I don't remember; I think

it was $500, though. '

Q. Did you all get up the $500? A. No, sir; we didn’t get up the

$500. _

Q. You say that you didn’t pay in quite $500 to him? A. About

$270 or $300.

Q. You say that is all that has been paid in, but he wanted

about $500? A. I think that is all.

Q. He has gone on putting in this advertisement with no promise

that the balance would be paid? A. I think we promised to pay

him $400.

Q. Has he gone on putting in that advertisement for you at $275

that was to cost $400? A. Well, there has not been very much done

lately.

Q. Just come right square out now, Mr. Harmon, has there been

one single bit done? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who had it put in? A. Different ones; I got up a batch of

letters, and others put letters in.

Q. When was that done? A. Several months ago.

Q. Since Mr. Christensen and I were here the first time? A.

Along about that time.
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Q. Don’t you know that when we first came, or in April, that

you had not had one single thing published there at that time?

A. I don't recollect what time it was; the first movement that come

up to vote out the dispensary was when it started.

Q. Who else wrote some of those letters you paid this money for?

(Objection by Mr. Sims.)

A. Do I_have to answer that? I don't understand the law.

Q. \Yhat other dispensers here wrote letters to be published in

The Journal? A. No one.

Q. You say you furnished letters to the papers to be published?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You got somebody outside to write them, and you turned them

in? A. I never particularly asked them to write them, but they

volunteered to write them.

Q. How did they know that_y0u stood in with The Journal 50?

A. I don’t know.

Q. All were published with your sanction that went in there? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. What were in those letters? A. I don’t know, sir.

Q. You made the arrangements, and got your friends to write

them, and yet you do not know what was in them? A. I could not

say word for word what was in them.

Q. What part of the paper did they appear in? A. It was gen—

erally in different parts of it. Sometimes it was on the back and

sometimes it was in the middle spaces.

Q. You were the only one, you say, who handed in any of those

letters for publication? A. No, sir, I didn’t say I was the only one.

Q. When did you first hand them in? A. I could not tell you;

possibly three or four months ago.

Q. Do you think you could find the papers they appeared in? A.

Possibly so.

Q. Do you think you would know it if you could see it? A.

Probably I would. _

Q. Did Mr. Huseman go to Columbia to raise some money for

this fund? A. He went to Columbia; I don’t know what he did.

Q. You remember answering me before positively, “He did; yes,

sir,” do you not? A. I think so.

Q. You know that was the arrangement, wasn’t it? A. I never

saw him the day he went off.

Q. Didn’t you see him before? A. Yes, I think I did.

Q. Did you not agree among yourselves that Mr. Huseman would
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go down to Columbia and try to raise some money for this fund? A.

Probably we did. -

Q. You saw him when he came back? A. I saw him shortly

afterwards.

Q. What did he report? A. He didn’t report anything or turned

over nothing to me.

Q. Don’t you think we can refresh your memory on that: “What

did he report when he came back ?" Answer: “I think he had some."

Question: “How much ?” Answer: “About $100 or $110.” Ques

tion: “That he brought from Columbia with him ?" Answer: “Yes,

sir.” A. \Nell, he didn’t turn the money over to me.

Q. Is this statement you made before true? A. Yes, sir; I sup

pose so.

Q. You knew how much he brought back. A. I heard him say so.

Q. How much did he say he brought back? A. Something like

that.

Q. One hundred or one hundred and ten dollars? A. Yes, sir.

Q. In other words, that was what he reported when he came back?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know what sort of money that was he brought back?

A. No, sir.

Q. Don’t you know it was bills he brought back? A. No, sir.

Q. Listen to this: “Who contributed that money down there?”

Answer: “I really don’t know.” Question: “What shape was in it ?”

Answer: “It was money." Question: “Bills?” Answer: “Yes, sir.”

Question: “Bills or silver?” Answer: “Bills.” was that true when

you swore that before? A. I don’t recollect my saying the money

was in bills.

Q. Do you remember that you saw that roll of bills he brought

back? A. No, I do not. -

Q. It was your recollection before that you had seen them, was

it not? Do you remember saying when I asked you before that you

must have seen the roll, “I might have seen the bills?” A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you remember whether or not Mr. Harmon told you how

much he had in that roll? A. No, sir.

Q. Well, it seems that when I asked you before you did remember.

Question: “Did Mr. Huseman tell you how much he had in there?”

Answer: “Yes, sir.” You have forgotten about that? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you remember whether or not he took his traveling ex

penses out of it? A. I suppose he took it out.
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Q. Did he not make the statement to you that he took it out? A.

Yes, sir; I think so.

Q. Who did he turn the balance of that fund over to? A. I don’t

know.

Q. You have forgotten about saying that he turned it over to

Riebling? A. I heard that he turned it over to him.

Q. So, when you stated positively before that he turned it over to

him, you didn’t know what you were talking about? A. I don’t think

I stated positively before.

Q. Now you say that Mr. Henry said he wanted at first $500 for

this work, and you all got up only $270? A. I think that is all we

ever paid.

Q. Didn’t you hear that the Richland Distilling Company gave

some of this money? A. No, sir.

Q. Just see if we can’t refresh your memory again. “Did you

hear of this Richland matter through Huseman ?” Answer: “I heard

that the Richland Distilling people gave him some.” Question: “Do

you remember the amount of that?" Answer: “Twenty-five dollars.”

Question: “Twenty-five dollars from the Richland Distilling Com

pany?” Answer: “Yes, sir; I don’t think he got over $25 from

anybody; maybe he got promises from somebody.” Do' you remem

ber that, Mr. Harmon? A. Yes, sir.

Q. So you were mistaken when you said you did not know about

the Richland matter? A. I really didn‘t know much about it.

Q. Did Mr. Hub Evans contribute anything to this fund? A. I

don’t know anything about it.

Q. Didn’t you hear Mr. Huseman say that he thought he would

contribute to the fund? A. I don’t recollect; I never talked with him

on the matter much.

Q. Didn’t Mr. McGorty write around to a number of whiskey

houses in other parts of the world for contributions? A. If he did,

I don't know it.

Q. You were asked before: "Didn’t Mr. McGorty write letters

around to different whiskey houses for money?” Answer: “I don’t

know about that; I heard that he did." Do you remember that? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. Do you recollect saying before that it was arranged for Mr.

Huseman to go to Columbia to see about raising this money? A. I

recollect something about it.

Q. Have you not received presents from liquor houses in other

States? A. Wouldn’t that be a criminating question; would I be

forced to answer that?
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Q. I think not; you can answer that question. A. I have got a

smoking set, an umbrella, and maybe a fountain pen. Well, I have

got from one to twelve quarts of whiskey from different houses.

Q. Didn’t you get some from Cook & Company, of New York?

A. Yes, sir; I think so. -

Q. Did you ever get any from Jack Cranston? A. Yes, sir; I got

some from his house.

Q. Did you ever get any from Gallagher & Burton? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever get any from H. A. Rodgers? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Got some wine from Garrick, 0f \Vcldon? A. Yes, sir; I think

I got some.

Q. Get some extra bottles from the Richland Distilling Company?

A. Yes, I got some extra bottles in cases from them.

Q. Didyou get any from Bluenthal & Bickert, the Old Joe people?

A. In one or two shipments there were some extra bottles; not all.

‘ Q. They very frequently put in a few extra bottles? A. One or

two shipments; it didn’t run that way regularly.

Q. Along last fall wasn’t it a fact that every case you received

from the Richland Distilling Company had extras? A. Yes, sir;

but I never handled much of their goods.

Q. Did you ever receive a silk umbrella from Farnham & Com

pany? A. Yes, sir; but I don’t know that it was a silk umbrella.

Q. When was the last time Cranston has sent you some? A. I

really don’t know; before Christmas, I think.

Q. He hasn't sent you any since Christmas? A. Well, he might

have.

Q. You remember saying when I asked you here before: “When

was the last complimentary whiskey you received ?” Answer: “I

received some about five weeks ago.” Question: “Who from?”

Answer: “Jack Cranston.” Do you remember that? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Has the Richland Distilling Company ever sent you up any

present? A. I think I got a gallon last Christmas and the Christmas

before that.

Q. Does the Mallard company ever send you anything? A. Yes,

I think I got four quarts from them. '

Q. Did the I. Trayger people ever send you anything? A. No,

sir; but I think they sent me the smoking set. .

Q. Who was it that sent you the Shaw’s Malt? A. That was

from Berheim Brothers.

Q. I have asked you about a good many of these things, do you

remember any others that you got whiskey from? A. I think that is

about the houses I have received whiskey from.
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Q. Do you- remember Cook & Bernheimer, of New York? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. They sent you a package by express prepaid last Christmas?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you ever indorse any papers for any of the Board of Con

trol here? A. Now, that would be a personal transaction; yes, sir,

with my uncle. It was in December. Was no time about an election,

and I don’t suppose the election was ever mentioned. It was after

I was elected three or four months.

Q. What was the amount of that note, Mr. Harmon? A. I think

it was $500. He gave my uncle a mortgage on his place for his

indorsement as protection.

Q. Have you ever heard the statement around here, or do you

know anything about the facts, that it costs beer dispensers some

thing to be elected?

(Objection by Mr. Sims.) .

A. I have 'heard defeated candidates say so; it was just hearsay

in regard to the election of beer dispensers.

Q. You say that you have only heard defeated candidates say so?

Did you never hear Mr. Huseman or Mr. Riebling over here say so?

A. No, sir; I think not.

Q. Just learn a little from your former affidavit. Question: “Do

you know how much money Mr. Smith or any other members real

ized out of these beer dispensers around here P" Answer: “Not that

I know of." Question: “Have you ever heard any of these beer

dispensers around here say they bought them?” Answer: “No;

but I heard them say that it cost them something for the privilege.”

Question: “\Vho have you heard say that ?” Answer: “I have heard

Mr. Huseman and maybe Mr. Riebling.” Is that statement true, Mr.

Harmon? A. Yes, sir; that was what I was alluding to.

Q. Now, you say that you heard that it cost them something, but

they did not say what it cost them? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You have heard both Mr. Huseman and Mr. Rieblingr mention

it? A. Yes, sir; but I don’t know in what connection.

Q. Then I asked you what about Mr. Morris and Mr. Thackston,

and you said that you could not tell me; then I asked you who was

going to succeed Mr. Morris, and you said Mr. Bishop. \Vhere did

you get that information? A. I think he had been elected. I didn’t

know that he was going to be elected until the board met. I am

satisfied of that.

Q. You stated when we were here before that you heard that a
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man who run against you offered to work for $50 per month and the

salary is $83? A. I didn’t say he did. I said I heard some one say,

but I don’t recollect who it was.

Q. Do you remember Mr. Cunningham was applying for a clerk—

ship here in one of the dispensaries? A. Yes, sir; I think I do, way

back four or five years ago.

Q. Was he paid something to withdraw his application? A. Yes,

sir; I heard it. -

Q. How much? A. I heard $50.

Q. You recollect Mr. Foster telling you that when we were here

before, didn’t you? A. I don’t recollect Mr. Foster ever telling me

that

Q. Didn’t you tell Mr. Morris that if he was reelected he would

have to pay Mr. Avant and wouldn’t have to pay Mr. Lanford? A.

No, sir.

Q. You deny that? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you anticipate this committee coming here to investigate

before we came here? A. No, sir; I don’t think we did.

Q. Didn’t you dispensers talk it over among yourselves? A. No,

sir; I think not.

Q. It wasn’t discussed among you? A. No, sir.

Q. Have you ever received letters from whiskey houses in different

parts of the world? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did you do with those letters? A. I tore most of them

up the same day I got them.

Q. You remember one in which they offered you a suit of clothes

if you would sell 100 cases of their whiskey? A. Yes, sir; I recol

lect something about the letter.

Q. Do you remember whether you got the suit of clothes? A. No,

sir; I never got the suit of clothes.

Q. Is it not a fact that when you heard we were coming up here

you arranged your letters and took out such as you did not want this

committee to see? A. No, sir; I didn’t think the committee would

have any right to see my private affairs.

Q; You think that letters in which they wrote about giving you

fountain pens and giving you various presents are private affairs?

A. The fountain pen and smoking set—I don’t remember getting a

letter in regard to either of them.

Q. Now, all letters of that kind you regarded as your private af

fairs, and you thought we had no business with them? A. Yes, sir;

but I destroyed them at the time they were received.
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Q. What ever suggested to you that they were your private let

ters and we had no right to them? A. Not anything I know of.

Q. Didn’t you expect us to come along and call for them? A. No,
sir; I didn’t expect that. I

' Q. You recall that when we walked into your place of business

and asked where you kept those letters that ,you told me that you al

ways filed them in a roll-top desk in your office? A. Yes, sir; all my

business letters.

Q. That you put your business letters in there? A. Yes, sir.

Q. They were not any of them lying around on the shelves when

we got in there. A. No, sir.

Q. You stated that those letters were placed in there when you

received them, didn’t you? A. Yes, I generally filed them away in it.

Q. Mr. Harmon, I asked you on the other occasion if you had not

arranged your letters in anticipation of our visit and then I took out

from that desk from one of the pigeon holes a letter, and the end of

it was discolored and had dust on it about an inch and the one right

next to it was perfectly clean, and I asked you how that was. A. I

don't recollect anything about that; sometimes I went through my

letters hunting for them.

Q. You ever sell any of the empty boxes back to the whiskey

houses? A. Yes, sir; Bluenthal & Bickert and Richland Distilling

Company.

Q. W'hat did you get for them? A. Twenty-five cents, less the

freight.

Q. Did you have to pay the freight to both the houses? A. I think

I paid the freight one time.

Q. \Vasn’t it the majority of the times you didn’t pay it? A. I

never made but two shipments of them. I shipped mine and Mr.

Ferguson’s together.

Q. What did you do with the money? A. I put it in my pocket.

Q. Is it in there yet? A. No, sir.

Q. You used the money for your own private affairs? A. Yes,

sir; and I sold a great many of the boxes to wholesale houses around

here.

Q. What did you get for them? A. From three to five cents.

Q. Do you ever allow drinking on your premises there? A. No,

srr.

Q. Did anybody ever take a drink in there? A. Not to my knowl

edge.

Q. Did a member of the Board of Control ever drink in your

place? A. If they have, I don't know of it.
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Q. Do you know of Mr. Smith’s going in there and drinking? A.

No, sir; I will state here that sometimes a fellow ignorant of the law
would start to drink and we would stop him. i

Q. Did you sell anything less than half-pints? A. I never meas

ured it; I have seen liquor that looked less.

Q. Have you got any hard stock of liquor on hand that you can’t

dispose of? A. \Nell, I might have a little that is slow sale.

Q. What would it amount to? A. Probably $300 or $400.

Q. Does the authorities in Columbia ever ship you liquor you did

not order? A. Yes, sir; sometimes in the cheaper grades.

Q. They used to send you out some liquor you didn’t order, didn’t

they? A. Yes, sir; they sent me some; “Introductory Goods,” they

called it.

Q. Do any of those whiskey drummers around ever go into your

place and inquire about the condition of affairs? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who are they? A. Mr. Smith was one, and I think old man

Mixon.

Q. Did Mr. Lanahan ever come in? A. Yes, sir.

Q. \Vhat brands did Mr. C. O. Smith represent? A. I think

Fleischman, Congress Hall.

Q. Was that while Mr. Smith was on the County Board of Con

trol? A. He was still on the Board of Control, but had tendered his

resignation.

Q. He voted on Morris’ election? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say that Mixon came around to solicit business frequent

ly? A. Yes, sir; he came around, but I never had much to say to

him.

Q. Do you remember Mr. Meyer, who represents Gallagher & Bur—

ton? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Has he not written you a letter requesting you to buy his goods,

and stating that it would afford him pleasure to see his goods on your

shelves when he came around? A. I don’t know that he stated it

that way, but he said that the goods were in Columbia and that I

could get them there.

Q. He came to see you personally about it. A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you use the request blanks? A. Yes, sir.

Q. When did you start? A. \IVe have been at it all the year, but

we have never enforced it until the first of the month. I didn’t have

sufficient help.

Q. Do you require each purchaser to sign requests for whiskey?

A. No, sir; we generally sign them ourselves.
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Q. I asked you before if you ever received an order to observe that

law, and you stated that you had, and then I asked you if you had

observed that law and you said it was impossible, that you didn’t have

sufficient help. Did you ever sell any whiskey bottles back to the

whiskey houses? A. No, sir; I don’t think so lately.

Q. Well, at any time? A. I think I sold some beer bottles back.

Q. What did you get for them? A. I think 20 or 22 cents per

dozen.

Q. What concerns did you sell them to? A. I think I sent them

to Atlanta Brewing Company, and I think I shipped some to J. S.

Farnham & Co., of Charleston.

Examination by Mr. Blease:

Q. Was an order ever presented to you from J. \N. Morris asking

you to return $25 which he had paid or contributed to this newspaper

fund? A. No, sir.

Q. Did anybody ever try to persuade you to return that money to

Mr. Morris? A. No, sir; I never heard of it.

Q. Did anybody ever attempt to influence you in any manner at

all in connection with the settlement with Mr. Morris? A. No, sir.

Q. Did anybody ever try to keep you from coming here before

this committee and giving testimony? A. No, sir.

Q. Why was it you did not have your request blanks signed? A.

We just got careless.

Q. Does the law require it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Don’t you know that you violate the law every time you do it?

A. Lots of times we cannot get the blanks.

Q. Would you rather break the law than miss a sale? A. No,

sir.

Q. Do you know whether or not the State Board knew that the

law was not being enforced? A. I don’t know.

Q. Did they ever give you any instructions? A. No, sir; they

never gave me any instructions.

Q. Do you feel perfectly safe in selling it without the banks? A.

Well, if I couldn’t get the blanks, I knew of' no other procedure only

to sell it.

H. B. CUNNINGHAM being first duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Did you ever apply for the position of clerk in a dispensary

here? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. \Vhose dispensary? A. Mr. Ferguson's.

Q. Who else applied? A. Mr. Foster, the man who has it now.

Q. You were not elected? A. No, sir.

Q. You withdrew your application? A. Yes, sir.

Q. “'hy did you do that? A. Mr. Smith asked me to do it.

Q. What Smith? A. Mr. C. O. Smith.

Q. Did he ofi‘er you any inducement to do it? A. He ofi‘ered me

$50

Q. \Vho paid the $50. A. Charley Smith.

THIRD DAY’S TESTIMONY BEFORE THE INVESTIGAT—

ING COMMITTEE AT SPARTANBURG, AUGUST 11,

1905.

S. J. CATHCART having been called as a witness, and being first

duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Mr. Cathcart, what is your occupation here? A. At present

I am not doing anything.

Q. Have you ever been connected with any of the dispensaries in

Spartanburg? A. Yes, sir.

Q. \Vhich one? A. No. I and No. 3.

Q. Were you ever employed by Mr. Morris? A. Yes, sir; as as

sistant. Y

Q. Who runs dispensary No. I? A. Mr. Ferguson.

Q. How long were you employed there? A. About twelve or

eighteen months.

Q. You worked there as extra help? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How much of your time did you put in there. A. About two

thirds.

Q. Most of it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You are familiar with the business of the dispensary? A.
Yes, sir. i .

Q. Did you ever know Mr. Ferguson to sell any whiskey in that

dispensary that he never received from Columbia? A. Well, he

received some complimentary cases and sold them.

Q. Did he sell those cases? A. He gave part of them away and

used some- himself and some was put on the shelves of the dispensary

and sold.

(ST—R. & 11.—(500).
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Q. They were put on his shelves and sold? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did he do with the money he got for that complimentary

whiskey he sold. I couldn’t tell you; I don’t know.

Q. Are you familiar with his books? A. No, sir.

Q. Who keeps his books? A. Mr. Foster.

Q. Does anybody else assist in keeping his books? A. Yes, sir;

Mr. Harmon.

Q. Is not Mr. Harmon practically the overseer and manager of

Mr. Ferguson’s dispensary? A. I don't know about that.

Q. Doesn't Mr. Ferguson go to him whenever he wants counsel

and advice? A. He was there several times.

Q. Don’t you know that it is a fact that Mr. Harmon makes up all

of Mr. Ferguson's statements and prepares his books for the inspec

tion when the officers come around? A. He did on several occa

sions.

Q. Don’t most of the dispensers here go to Mr. Harmon for ad

vice and counsel about these matters? A. I don’t know about that.

Q. You say that he gave away some of those complimentary cases

of whiskey; who did he give them to? A. I don’t think I can recall

the people.

Q. Couldn’t you remember now whether he gave some to the mem

bers of the County Board or not? A. I think on several occasions he

did.

Q. Do you remember you said before: “He gave it to members of

the County Board and sometimes to old friends outside of them ?”

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You heard Mr. Ferguson make the statement to us that he

never allowed a package of that complimentary whiskey to go into

his dispensary? A. No, sir; I didn’t hear that statement.

Q. How was this whiskey brought to the dispensary? A. Some—

times it was brought in a case and sometimes in a basket.

Q. Who brought it? A. A negro who worked there; Charley

Littlcjohn.

Q. \Nhere did he bring it from? A. I suppose from Mr. Fergu—

son’s house.

Q. Those complimentary cases were carried from the express

office to Mr. Ferguson’s house? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And they were brought by Littlejohn from there to the dis

pensary? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You remember Littlejohn bringing some in a basket once? A.

Yes, sir. It was put in the dispensary; I don’t know what became

of it.
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Q. Did this money that was received go into the cash sales of the

dispensary? A. Yes, sir; I suppose so.

Q. Did Mr. Ferguson receive a good many of those complimen—

tary cases? A. Yes, sir; several of them; about Christmas times he

received a good many. I

Q. Do you recall the names of the houses that sent him whiskey?

A. No, sir; 'I do not.

Q. Don’t you think he received some from Kelly, some cases from

the Silver Springs people? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did Mr. Ferguson ever use any of the State’s whiskey while

you were in there? A. He used some occasionally.

Q. Do you know of his taking it down off the shelves and drinking

it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did he drink a great deal while you were in there? A. No,

sir; not much.

Q. Don't you remember that you answered before: “Did he drink

a good deal?” and you said, “Yes, sir." A. Well, sometimes he did

drink a good deal. '

Q. You didn’t know when he was under the influence of liquor?

A. No, sir; I think not.

Q. It was hard to tell when he was drunk and when he was sober?

A. I couldn't tell you that, Mr. Lyon.

Q. Would you say again, Mr. Cathcart, that he consumed some

$30 odd per month in whiskey? A. I think so; that was what was

taken down and put on paper. Mr. Foster will corroborate that

statement.

Q. Didn‘t some of you all keep a record one month of' what he

used? A. Yes, sir; Mr. Foster did.

Q. What was that amount? A. Thirty some odd dollars or thirty

five.

Q. Do you recall the occasion when one of the inspectors checked

up Mr. Ferguson’s business and found a number of empty cases

mixed in with his cases filled with whiskey? A. Yes, sir; I remem

ber the occasion; I wasn’t working there then.

Q. They were put in stock and supposed to be filled cases? A.

Yes, sir; I suppose so.

Q. Do you know of his ever writing to wholesale houses asking

for complimentary cases? A. Yes, sir; I mailed the letters for him.

Q. I asked you before, “Did he ever receive anything in the way

of presents from liquor houses besides whiskey ?” You answered:

“Not to my knowledge.” He never received a suit of clothes? A.

No, sir; not that I know of.
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Q. Do you remember stating on that occasion that he didn’t re

ceive a suit of clothes to your knowledge; that he was a mighty

shrewd old fellow and tried to keep us in the background? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. You recall his getting 'a silk umbrella and a fountain pen? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. NVhat is the relationship between Mr. Ferguson and the County

Board of Control? A. Really, I don’t know.

Q. Well, isn’t Mr. Lanford his son-in-law? A. Yes, sir; Mr. W.

F. Lanford is, but he is not on the board though.

Q. Does Mr. Lanford run the drayage for the dispensaries here?

A. He did for two or three years.

Q. And was bottle buyer? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Clerk in a dispensary? A. Yes, sir.
I Q. And a nephew of the chairman of the County Board of Con

trol? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Worked in Mr. Harmon’s dispensary? A. Yes, sir. -

Q. Did Mr. Avant ever drink very much? A. ,No, sir; not to my

knowledge.

Q. Did Mr. Smith ever drink any? A. Yes, sir; I have seen him

drink.

Q. Did Mr. Ferguson ever drink with him in his dispensary? A.

I never saw them drinking together.

Q. You have seen them drinking at separate times? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You remember when they were getting up this money for this

newspaper here? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did they want you to give to that fund? A. Ten dollars,

I believe.

Q. What representations did they make to you about it? A. They

thought $25 for the dispensers and $10 for the clerks would be a fair

price.

Q. \thy did they want you to pay this newspaper money? A. I

couldn’t tell you; I didn’t want to pay it and didn’t pay it.

Q. They stated to you the object of it, did they not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. They didn't state the object of it to you? A. Yes, sir: it was

to fight prohibition.

Q. Did they tell you that they had bought a column of advertising

space in the newspaper? A. No, sir; they didn’t tell me that; I un

derstood it was to go to The Journal; that was all I knew about it.

Q. And you refused to pay the money? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you remember the whiskey houses sending checks to pay
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McGorty’s part of that matter? A. Fleischman & Co., sent a check

for $25.

Q. Who did they send it to? A. They sent it to Mr. McGorty.

Q. Do you recollect whether that check was made payable to Mr.

C. O. Smith? A. I really don’t know; I think Mr. Smith got the

check; I don’t know who it was made payable to.

Q. Didn’t Mr. Smith represent Fleischman & Co., at that time?

A. Yes, sir; so I understand.

Q. They sell this Congress Hall whiskey? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was that while Mr. Smith was'a member of the County Board

of Control? A. Yes, sir; I think it was, or just before he resigned;

about the time somewhere along there.

Q. Have you ever seen Charley Smith go into a dispensary here

and make up orders for whiskey to be sent in for whiskey? A. I

think I knew of his taking one; that is all I know of.

Q. You recall going to Laurens once with Mr. Smith? A. Yes,

srr.

Q. What was the object of that visit there? A. He went to see a

dispenser down at Laurens.

Q. What did you do? A. I went down with him and gave him

an introduction. '

Q. What service did you perform there? A. That is all; just made

him acquainted with the dispenser.

Q. Did he state the object of his visit to the dispenser in your

presence? A. Well, not definitely; he was talking about certain

brands of whiskey, and in the afternoon I was out when he went

back down there.

Q. Do you know if Mr. Huseman went to Columbia some time ago

on a trip to help get up money for a newspaper here?

(Objection by Mr. Sims.)

A. Not to my knowledge; I heard that he did.

Q. Did Mr. Huseman ever tell you anything about it? A. No,

511'.

Q. He didn’t tell you he got $285 down there? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you hear something about the investigating committee

coming to Spartanburg before they arrived here? A. Yes, sir; I

think I did.

Q. From the latter part of March? A. Yes, sir.

_ -Q. It was passed around among the dispensers here that we were

likely to come? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say that you heard several talking about it before? .A.

Yes, sir.
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Q. You were employed in the dispensary at that time? A. Yes,

’ sir.

Q. Do you remember hearing some of them say that they had bet

ter look out, and that some of them said they had better get every

thing in shape? A. I think I heard something about it; I think I

recall that. I don’t recollect who said it, though.

Q. Was that talked among the dispensers? A. Really I couldn’t

tell you positively; I think I heard it.

Q. Did you ever talk to anybody else besides the dispensers about

this matter? A. Yes, sir; sometimes I did.

Q. And you understood from what they said that private corre

spondence had better be looked after? A. Yes, sir. ‘

Q. Do you recollect who that was talked among? A. No, I do

not; generally among the dispensers, though.

Q. Do you remember that Mr. Ferguson did write letters and

receive whiskey from different houses in response to his letters? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. That came under your own observation? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You know that a great deal of that liquor was sold out of the

dispensary? A. Some of it: a lot of it was given away.

Q. He made it a rule to give whiskey to the County Board at the

end of each month, did he not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you ever apply for the position of beer dispenser in Spar

tanburg? A. Yes, sir; once.

Q. \Vhat dispensary was it you applied for? A. I can’t tell you

the number of the place.

Q. Well, who is in it? A. Mr. Riebling.

Q. State the transaction that occurred on that occasion? A. Mr.

Smith suggested that I put in an application for the place, and I did.

Q. You say now that Mr. Smith told you to put in an application

for the place? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did he tell you that you could get it? A. He didn't tell me I

could; I inferred as much, at least; I understood it that way.

Q. Was it the understanding that Mr. Frank Fowler was to be

connected with that dispensary if you were elected? A. Yes, sir;

that was the way I understood it.

Q. Why was he to be connected with it, Mr. Cathcart? A. Really

I couldn’t tell you, unless he was going to furnish the capital.

Q. So he was going to furnish the capital?

(Objection by Mr. Sims.)

A. Yes, sir; that was the way I understood it.
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Q. You understood that Mr. Fowler was to put up this money?

(Objection by Mr. Sims.)

A. Yes, sir. ,

Q. You say that he had the money and you didn’t? A. Yes, sir.

Q. It was understood that Mr. Frank Fowler was to be connected

with it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And he had the money to put up the capital for the business?

A. Yes.

Q. Who did you have that understanding with? A. I never

talked with Mr. Fowler; I talked with Mr. Smith.

Q. You say that Mr. Fowler was to put up the money? A. That

was the way I understood it; he never told me so.

Q. Did you ever know the amount of money that was to be put

up? A. No, sir.

Q. He was to put up the money necessary to get the place? A.

Yes, sir; that was the way I understood it.

Q. Did you get the place? A. No, sir.

Q. Have you ever gotten it? (A. No, sir.

Q. W'ere you ever lead to believe that you, would get it? A. Yes,

SlI'.

Q. Do you recollect something about a telegram in connection

with that? A. Yes, sir; I received a telegram at Greers Station; I

was going over there that afternoon.

Q. Who did you receive it from? A. Mr. C. O. Smith.

Q. What did the telegram say? A. It said, “It is all 0. K. Come

back tomorrow.”

Q. You don't know whether Mr. Fowler ever put up the money or

not? A. No, sir; I do not.

Q. Who got the place? A. Mr. Riebling.

Q. Do you remember on one occasion mailing a number of letters

for Mr. Ferguson? A. Yes, sir.

Q. To whiskey houses asking that they send him complimentary

cases? A. Yes, sir. ~

Q. Don’t you remember that there was quite a number of them?

A. Some twenty-five or thirty, as well as I remember.

Q. Those were mailed at one time, were they? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, after you left Mr. Ferguson's dispensary, did he present

you with a bottle or something to keep you on the good side of him?

A. He gave me a bottle of' champagne.

Q. Did Mr. Foster tell you what it was for? A. Yes, sir.

Q- What did he tell you? A. Well, I think he said something

about Mr. Ferguson’s wanting to give me a present.
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(Objection by Mr. Sims.)

Q. This is a message you received? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Along with the bottle of champagne? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Foster was Mr. Ferguson’s clerk and was at that time,

and he brought this message to you together with a bottle of cham— .

pagne? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was the message? A. He said that Mr. Ferguson had

left a present there for me, as he didn’t know what I might say after

I left there.

Q. And that he wanted to keep on the good side of you? A. I

suppose he meant that way.

Examination by Chairman Hay:

Q. Did you ever have a talk with Mr. Ferguson about that? A.

No, sir.

Examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Did Mr. Ferguson ever receive any responses to those twenty

five or thirty letters he wrote to liquor houses? A. Yes, sir; sev

eral.

Q. What was the shape of those responses? A. Well, in the way

of whiskey; that is all I remember.

Q. Do you recollect when Mr. McGorty said he had some short

age down there, some shipment over the C. & W. C. Railroad? A.

Yes, sir; I remember when he spoke something about it.

Q. You remember that he made a claim for it against the railroad?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was this claim made out on account of loss of whiskey by the

railroad? A. Yes, sir; supposed to be.

Q. Did the railroad deliver those goods or not? A. They paid the

. claim.

Q. Don't you recollect that they delivered the goods to the dis

pensary? A. No, I don't remember anything about that. I was

busy at the counter and did not check it up.

You carried the claim to the railroad and the railroad paid it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You remember Mr. Smith borrowing a case of Congress Hall

whiskey from Mr. McGorty? A. Yes, sir.

Q. State what took place then? A. He said he needed it and he

would return it later.
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Q. What company did he represent? A. Fleischman.

Q. He was on the County Board of Control? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did Mr. Smith ever return that case of whiskey? A. Yes,

sir; I think he did. .

Q. How long since, Mr. Cathcart? A. I think that was in April;

the latter part of March or April.

Q. Mr. Cathcart, that was after we had come here the first time?

A. I think so.

Q. Do you know the relationship between Mr. C. O. Smith, H. H.

Evans, and G. H. Charles? A. No, sir; I do not.

Q. You said before that you thought they were on friendly terms?

A. Yes, I think they are on friendly terms; I saw them together.

Q. Do you recall that Mr. Smith said that Mr. Charles was a good

fellow and always took care of his interests? A. I don't remember it.

' Q. You remember in your affidavit before you said, in answer

to the question, “\Vhat did they say about Mr. Charles?” Answer:

“They said that Mr. Charles was a good fellow and a friend, and

took care of their interests.” Do you recall that? A. I don’t re

member; he probably said it.' '

Q. You heard Mr. Smith ask Mr. McGorty to buy certain brands

of whiskey? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You heard him say that if he did not get a certain kind of

whiskey he would see Mr. Charles about it? A. No, sir; I don't

think I did. ‘

Examination by Mr. Blease:

Q. l/Vhile you were clerking in the dispensary do you know

whether or not when cases of goods would come broken from the

State dispensary they were charged up as breakage or shortage? A.

No, sir; I do not.

Q. You do not know how Mr. Ferguson worked that? A. No,
sir. _ i

Q. Do you know whether or not case goods that came from the

State dispensary had more bottles in them than was billed? A.

Yes, sometimes.

Q. Do you know what was done with those extra bottles? A.

Yes. sir; they were generally sold; that was my experience.

Q. Do you know what was done with the money that came from

the sale of those extra bottles? A. No, sir; I do not.

Q. You don't know whether it went into the pocket of the dis

penser or whether it was returned to the State? A. No, sir; I do not.
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Q. Do you know whether or not the dispenser would order goods

of a certain brand and different brands would be sent? A. No, sir;

except in some cheap shipments they would sometimes substitute.

Q. Did they substitute whiskey of old brands? A. It was all the

same whiskey, but just different labels.

Q. Do you know whether or not it is a fact that the county dis

pensers did not carry out certain requirements of the dispensary law,

such as having requests signed? A. No, sir; I don’t know whether

that was done or not.

Q. Do you know whether or not that certain agents that are trav

eling for the whiskey houses offered the dispensers certain induce

ments to push certain brands for them? A. No, sir; I do not.

Cross—examination by Mr. Hannon:

Q. You spoke of the letters Mr. Ferguson wrote to the whiskey

houses; do you know what the contents of those letters were? A.

No, sir; they were all sealed.

Q. Do you know the contents of the answers? A. W'ell, some

of them.

Q. Do you know whether or not Mr. McGorty, when he collected

the money from the railroad for that claim, put it in the bank? A.

It was put in the bank as railroad claim.

Q. Do you know whether or not he sent that money to Columbia?

A. No, sir; I do not.

Q. Did you ever make an acknowledgment to Mr. Harmon and

Mr. Lanford that you took one or two pints of liquor from the place?

A. No, sir.

Q. Did you not allow railroad men to go in there after hours? A.

No. sir; but I filled prescriptions.

Chairman Hay—Doctors’ prescriptions? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you not go in there on one occasion after the dispensary

had closed with a young woman?

(Objection by Mr. Lyon.)

Q. You were. then, in there, Mr. Cathcart, whether with a woman

or not, drinking on the premises were you not? A. No, sir; never

has been proven so.

Q. Is it not a fact that you would leave the dispensary in the

morning and go around to the beer dispensary and there order a

half-pint of whiskey in order that your employer might not know

that you were drinking whiskey? A. No, sir; but I very frequently

went in there and drunk beer.

~14
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Q. Did you not very often take the whiskey from the shelves of

the dispensary and drink the whiskey from the bottles and refill the

bottles with water? A. No, sir.

Q. You were accused of that? A. No, sir; never heard of it.

Q. Didn’t you let Mr. Scruggs drink in the dispensary when Mr.

McGorty was absent? A. Not to my knowledge; Mr. Scruggs was

in there several times.

Q. You were turned off by the board? A. No, sir; I resigned;

I suppose they would have called a meeting, but I resigned.

Q. Why did you resign; didn’t you want the position you had?

A. No, not particularly.

Q. Didn’t you carry this book to the bank and have this deposit

made of $39.96? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Why would that have been put railroad claim unless it was for

the purpose of showing that it was a separate account to send to

Columbia? A. Mr. McGorty asked me to have it marked up that

way. This is the whiskey account.

Q. You said that you started to resign before; why didn’t you

resign? A. Mr. McGorty asked me to stay on.

Q. Why did you decide finally to resign? A. I don’t know.

Q. Any charges made? A. Not that I know of.

Q. Don’t know of any charges made against you? ' A. No special

charges.

Q. General charges? What were those general charges? A. I

really could not tell you.

Q. What did you hear about it? A. Really I couldn’t tell you;

I don’t remember about that. _

Q. Too old and feeble in mind, eh? Didn’t you ship some of those

dispensary boxes to Clinton, South Carolina, to Mr. Ferguson’s sis

ter; sample goods that was given to Mr. Ferguson? A. No, sir;

not that I remember of.

Q. Sample bottles? A. Several times I sent his daughters brandy

or something like that.

Q. Were you in Mr. Ferguson's dispensary tending to his business

while he was sick? A. I was there with Mr. Foster.

Q. Didn’t you allow drinking on the premises during Mr. Fer

guson’s illness? A. Not unless it was some of the County Board.

Q. Did you have any orders from Mr. Ferguson not to allow any

drinking on the premises? A. Yes, so far as other people; not as to

the County Board.

Q. After Mr. Ferguson got well and come back, what did he tel'.

you? A. He talked with Mr. Foster.
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Q. He didn't tell you not to allow that any more? A. Yes, I think

he told Mr. Foster that.

Q. You were present? A. I didn’t hear the conversation; Mr.

Foster told me about it afterwards.

Examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. In speaking about that little bank book; did Mr. McGOrty have

two bank books? A. He had only one bank book; that was all I

ever saw.

Cross-examination by Mr. Hannon:

Q. You don’t know about his private affairs? A. No, sir; I do

HOt.

Q. The bank book shows the railroad claim? A. Yes, sir.

JESSE MAHAFFEY, having been called as a witness, and being first

duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Have you ever been connected with the dispensary? A. Beer

dispensary?

Q. Yes? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say you have been connected with it? A. Yes.

Q. What position? A. Clerk of Mr. Morris’.

Q. What year? A. Last year and part of this.

Q. Why did you leave Mr. Morris? A. Well, when I got back

from Charleston the board had him discontinued. '

Q. You went down to Charleston? A. Yes, sir; I was there in the

United States Court.

Q. So you and Mr. Morris quit willingly? A. Well, sir; I don’t

know how about Mr. Morris.

Q. You haven’t got anything against them for treating you bad,

have you? A. No, sir; I always forgive it, notwithstanding I was

treated pretty bad.

Q. You haven’t forgotten all you know about the way things go

around here? A. Well, I haven’t forgotten all I knew about things.

Q. Do you know anything of the character of Mr. C. O. Smith?

A. He and I roomed together for three or four years, and I have

had a pretty good opportunity to know him.

AA
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Q. What sort of a fellow is he? A. He was a pretty good sort

of a fellow until he got with me; but I think I learned him to drink.

Q. Did he drink a good deal? A. I have seen plenty of people

drink as much.

Q. How much did Mr. Smith drink? A. I couldn’t tell you that.

Q. \Vell, you seen him drunk sometimes? A. I never saw him

but what he was able to go; more than I can say for myself.

Q. Did you go with him one time here, a year or so ago, to a

carnival? A. Well, I think I did; I think we were all out that

night; I couldn’t tell much difference in the whole city.

Q. Tell us about that? A. I didn’t stay out very long with them;

I went up to the carnival grounds, and the grounds were a little too

much for me, and everybody was hollering same as Mr. Smith was.

Q. Do you think all of them up there was drunk? A. Take it by

their actions they were all pretty well tanked. '

Q. Mr. Smith bought a pretty good supply of tickets that night?

A. I think he bought about five dollars’ worth.

Q. Did it take all of them to carry you in? A. There was enough

went along to take them all up.

Q. Mr. Smith was just setting up the crowd? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Didn’t they put you out of the show that night? A. No, sir.

Q. Did they put Mr. Smith out? A. I heard so; I left before that.

Q. Do you remember something about his firing a pistol on one of

the streets one night? A. I think so; I heard so.

Q. Were you present when he tried to cut somebody with a meat

knife at Mr. Morris’? A. No, sir; I heard that.

Q. Did you ever hear a conversation between Mr. Dumvody and

Mr. Morris? A. Yes, sir; two or three times anyway.

Q. Do you recall that Mr. Dunwody came in on a late train, just

about the time you were closing the dispensary? A. Yes, sir; just

as we closed.

Q. And when he came up he began to go on at Mr. Morris some

thing about going back on him? A. He did.

Q. That he had been informed that he would have to come down

here and get busy? A. Yes, sir; I think that is what he said.

Q. You got in a carriage and rode with them to the front of your

house? A. Yes, sir; and left them.

Q. And he said if anything had to be done to call on him? A.

Yes, sir; I think he did.

Q. That he would be willing to help to do his part? A. Always

willing to treat him right; something to that effect.
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Q. Mr. Dunwody is the representative of the Atlanta Brewing

Company? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Comes over here quite often? A. Possibly through right

often; yes, sir. '

Q. Mr. Dunwody was to put up what was necessary for Mr. Mor

ris to get the place? A. I don't know what he was to put up; I

don’t know but what there was a whole lots of ways to get busy.

Q. What did you understand when he said he was willing to help

do his part? Did he say anything else? A. I don’t know how he

meant to do it; whether he meant to do it with beer, or to send better

beer or what.

Q. Did you advise Mr. Morris not to give anything to anybody,

nor obligate himself to anybody, as you didn’t think it was necessary?

[\.I did.

Q. Why did you give Mr. Morris that counsel on that occasion?

A. What Mr. Morris said to me?

Q. Not what Mr. Dunwody said to you? A. No, sir; Mr. Morris

asked me what he would do, and I told him I wouldn’t put up any

thing.

Q. You remember that often the brewing company shipped bad

beer? A. Yes, very often got bad.

Q. What did you do with it? A. we marked around the bung

with white chalk and sent it back.

Q. That was after it had been emptied? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Your customers consumed the beer? A. Yes, sir; I guess 50.

Q. Did you ever have any kicks about it? A. Yes, sir; they would

do that even on the best; some of them.

Q. Did you not help some of them put out some of that beer in

the sink of the dispensary? A. Well, I was out about a week and

when I came back Mr. Morris told me he did; every once in a while

I would lose a week. I

Q. Do you know anything about this matter of getting up money

for the newspaper? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Tell us what you know. A. Mr. Morris came to me and said

they wanted $25 for the newspaper to help them out, and asked me

my advice, and I said not to do it, and he asked me why not, and I

said I thought it would have a worse effect than anything else, as

that paper and the State had just been in a little tangle themselves,

and for this one to back it up I thought it would have a worse effect.

That is what I told him.

Q. You say that they wanted Mr. Morris to contribute $25? A.

That was what Mr. Morris told me.

ad
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Q. Do you remember about Mr. Huseman‘s going down to C0—

lumbia to get up money for this business? A. I don't know anything

about this; I know that Mr. Huseman has been down there, but I

don't know of his business.

Q. Let us see, Mr. Mahaffey, you remember when I asked you be

fore, “Do you know of any representative of this crowd getting up

money to buy the Spartanburg Journal and going to Columbia to

get up the money?” Answer: “Mr. Huseman went down there.”

A. He said he went down there, but I don’t know what he went for.

Q. I asked you what was the result of his trip down there and

you answered: “He got something.” “I don’t know how much.”

A. I heard that; I don't know how much.

Q. I asked you, “Did they regard his trip as a satisfactory one ?”

You answered: “I don’t know whether he got as much as he wanted

or not." Then I asked you, “Were they dissatisfied with his trip ?”

and you said you didn’t know.

Q. You don’t know who contributed down there, do you? A. No,

I do not.

Q. Mr. Huseman's trip was common talk here among the dispen—

sers? A. I heard it talked; yes, sir.

Q. The matter was kept. rather quiet except among the dispen—

sers, was it not? A. I never paid much attention to it; I didn’t talk

it with any but of the dispensers myself.

Q. Do you know anything about Mr. Ferguson writing to whiskey

houses to get them to contribute to this fund? A. No, I do not.

Q. Did you ever hear any talk about our intended visit here? A.

I heard that an investigating committee was coming.

Q. \Vhat was the conversation you had in regard to the matter?

A. I don’t know that I could answer that.

Q. See if you can recollect this: “Not very much of anything;

only that you were coming around and going all over the State going

through all stocks and everything in the dispensaries.” Question:

“Did they say anything about letters ?” Answer: “Yes.” Question :

“Said that we were looking through all letters ?” Answer: “Yes,

sir.” Do you remember that? A. Yes, sir; I heard that you were

looking through.

‘ Q. In other words, word had been passed along before we came

here? Is that correct? A. Yes, sir; I think that is right.

Q. Do you remember on one occasion Mr. C. O. Smith borrowing

some money from Mr. Morris? A. Yes, sir; stated that he was

going off and wanted some money.
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Q. How much was it? A. I don’t remember; something like $10

at one time and $5 at another time.

Q. Didn't you hand out the $5 yourself? A. Possibly so.

Q. Do you know whether Mr. Smith ever returned that money?

A. I do not.

Q. Did you ever advise Mr. Morris not to let him have any

money? A. I always advise everybody not to lend money.

Q. Do you remember Mr. Avant borrowing some money from

Mr. Morris? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did Mr. Avant return it? A. I don’t know.

Q: Do you recall whether Mr. H. H. Evans visited Spartanburg

to consult you and some others about the election here? A. He

passed through here with his invalid daughter. He was going to

Asheville and didn’t stay but about five minutes.

Q. What did he talk about? A. Different things.

Q. Tell us some of them. We would like to hear what Mr. Evans

had to say? A. I don’t know that I could just tell you his conversa

tion. He said so much I could not keep up with him.

' Q. Don’t you remember that when Mr. Evans went up to Ashe—

ville, he returned here and stopped again? A. Yes, he returned here.

Q. What did he say on either or both of those occasions? A. I

don’t know, sir, that I can tell you all.

Q. Let’s get together and see if we can’t remember some of it.

Did he tell you something about an election that was going to be '

held here? A. W’ell, he did refer to Mr. Blackwood here, and said

he must get myself up for him, and Mr. Morris remarked that he

was and several others, too.

Q. Did he say something about sending some money up here to

help the business out? A. He said something about sending some

beer.

Q. He thought beer was better than money, eh? A. Well, it goes

further on election day.

Q. Did Mr. Evans say that he would make your expenses good?

A. He insinuated such ; said that we would never lose anything by it;

I don’t know who was to pay for it, Blackwood or him.

Mr. Blackwood: I always pay my bills. I never ask any beer

dispensers to do anything for me. I never was around there much,

either.

Q. You know that you were looking to Mr. Evans to have the

money returned, were you not? A. I don’t know whether they were

or not.
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Q. Did you write a letter to Mr. Evans for Mr. Morris? A. Yes,

I wrote to him.

Q. What was in that letter? A. Something about the amount of

beer that he had given away.

Q. Why did he tell Mr. Evans about the amount of beer he had

given away? A. I don’t know, sir; he wanted pay for it, I guess.

Q. He wanted Mr. Evans to stand by his trade? A. Yes, I sup—

pose so.

Q. Did you use the expression that you did not see what Mr.

Evans wanted with Mr. Blackwood, that he had never voted for Mr.

Evans? A. No, sir; that is a mistake. ~

Q. How much money did he ask to be returned? A. I don’t

know; there was no specified amount.

Q. It was just whatever he could get? A. I suppose so.

Q. You represented Spartanburg County in the Legislature? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. Do you recall when Mr. H. H. Evans ran for a member of the

Board of Directors? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You were his friend in that matter? A. Yes, sir; supported

him. _

Q. Did you go around in the caucuses of the opposition to find out

what they were doing? A. Did once or twice.

Q. Did they know that you were Mr. Evans’ friend? A. I do not

know whether they did or not ; they soon found it out.

Q. You didn’t tell them until you had found out all you wanted to

know? A. No, sir.

Q. When you would go into the caucuses of the opposition you

Would report back to Mr. Evans? A. Well, sometimes I did.

Q. Was that in the State House in Columbia? A. Well, I don't

remember that I ever met one there; it was out where they were

boarding during the session of the Legislature.

Q. What year was that? A. 1903, I guess.

Q. Did Mr. H. H. Evans supply you with liquor on that occa—

sion? A. No, sir; he didn’t furnish me half enough; I took some

drinks with him.

Q. Did he not give you whiskey to carry out and give to the mem—

bers of the Legislature? A. No, sir.

Q. Well, you got liquor from some source and you knew that you

did not have to pay for it? A. Well, occasionally I got some liquor;

some that I didn’t have to pay for.

Q. You didn’t get a bottle one time? A. Possibly so. Very likely

I did.

GB—R. & R.—(500).
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Q. Now you say very likely; what do you mean by very likely?

A. Possibly I got some one time.

Q. Did you ever have anyone else to drink any of that liquor for

him? A. I don’t remember.

Q. Didn’t you carry members of the Legislature into some place

down there and drink some of Evans’ liquor? A. No, sir; I think

not. I drank some with people in Evans’ room.

Q. Many of you frequent that place? A. Not very many, sir; he

didn’t seem to have many friends.

Q. You recall the statement that you have made that Mr. H. H..

Evans furnished you with money during that election? A. No,

srr.

Q. You do not recall telling Senator Christensen here in the lobby

of the Spartan Inn that Mr. H. H. Evans gave you money on account

of that election? A. No, sir.

Q. You deny that statement? A. Yes, sir. Right there I will

say something about the money question. I have' very often, since I

came home, been asked why I didn’t run again, and I would make

the remark in a joking manner that I couldn’t live in Columbia, that

there was not enough money there to live on, and I was asked if

there was money down there, and I said, laughingly, Yes, there are

$20 bills lying all over the floor of the State House, and if you would

stick them in your pocket, when you got to your room you would

think it was a roll of paper—but I never did have enough to get

home on.

Q. You have never stated that Mr. Evans supplied you with either

liquor or money? A. No, sir; I have no recollection of ever having

made any such statement. I have made a statement something like

this about Mr. Evans when people would speak about him as they do

about everything else connected with the dispensary, that if there is

anything to get out of it he was the proper man to get it; that he

was a big-hearted man and didn't mind spending it; that I didn’t

mind seeing him, if anything was to be had, get it, and that he didn’t

mind spending it on his friends and it went back into circulation any

way.

Q. Did he ever spend any money on you, Mr. Mahafiey? A. No,

sir.

Q. How did you get the impression that he spent money and was

liberal with it? A. He is a big, bold fellow.

Q. Did you see him spending money on other members of the

Legislature? A. I don’t know who spent it; they were together.

a
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Q. How did you get the impression that Mr. Evans is so liberal?

A. Well, just because he is that kind of a man.

Q. You say that he is that kind of a man; how do you know that

he is that kind? A. Well, by the man ; he would come to a man and

tell me if I needed money I could get it. I was over at Lexington in

a trial and my funds were about exhausted and I was very glad to

get it.

Q. W'ere any other members of the Legislature, about the time of

that trial, exhausted? A. Well, I don’t remember.

Q. You don’t remember anything about any twenty-dollar bills?

A. No, sir.

Q. You never put any of them in your pocket? A. No, sir; I wish

I had.

Q. Was there anything offered to you in Columbia at the time

those charges were presented against Mr. Smith? A. No, sir.

Q. Did Mr. Smith, Huseman or Toland ever offer you anything?

A. No, sir.

Cross-examination by Mr. Blackwood:

Q. I never posed as a man who wanted a dispenser to help me? A.

No, sir.

Q. Don’t you know that it is a fact that they contributed to my

defeat. A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you not heard one man say that they wanted me elected?

A. Yes, sir. _

Q. Is it not a fact that you were my friend personal and political?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is it not a fact that Mr. Morris is? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is it not a fact that I was as infrequently around the beer house

as any? A. Why, I hardly ever saw you. _

Q. I wished to make it clear because it seems that there is a ten

dency that all of H. H. Evans’ friends in the Legislature were inter

ested in the dispensary.

Examination by Mr. Gaston:

Q. Do you know whether or not whiskey drummers representing

whiskey houses came to Columbia during the session of the Legisla—

ture? A. No, sir; I do not.

Q. Did you never see Mr. Jack Cranston there during the session

of the Legislature? A. Well, I don’t recall; I was introduced to him

here.
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Cross—examination by Mr. Sims:

Q. You know Mr. Cathcart, the gentleman who was on the stand

just before you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You know Mr. McGorty? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What, if anything, do you know of Mr. Cathcart’s conduct in

the dispensary? A. Nothing, only what I have been told; what Mr.

McGorty himself told and others.

Q. What, if anything, do you know in reference to whiskey being

drunk out of bottles and put back on the shelves? A. Mr. McGorty

showed me some.

Q. Who was in the dispensary at that time? A. Mr. Lanford was

in charge; that is my knowledge.

Q. What kind of whiskey did he say had been drunk out of? A.

It was some kind of rye.

Q. How was it fixed? A. It was just set back up on the shelf.

Q. Cap on it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is about all you know of it? A. Yes, sir.

Examination by Mr. Lyon:

I Q. Was that all of Mr. McGorty’s statement about this matter? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. You knew nothing of your own personal knowledge? A. No,

sir.

Cross-examination by Mr. Sims:

Q. This conversation that you said Mr. McGorty had with you

was it directed to Mr. Cathcart? A. Mr. Cathcart was standing

there.

Q. And he heard it? A. Yes, .sir.

At this point Mr. Lyon offered the testimony of Mr. Perry Wall,

taken on his former visit, stating that it was impossible for him to

get Mr. Wall into court. Mr. Sims objected and the affidavit was

laid aside for the present.

JOHN H. MORRIS was recalled to the stand and testified as follows:

Examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Mr. Morris, you recall that when the proposition came up to

send Mr. Huseman to Columbia to get up money for this newspaper

a
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fund there was a letter sent around for you to sign? A. Yes, sir; I

remember, but'I don’t remember the getting up of it. Huseman came

to me with a letter, which he said was sent by Mr. Harmon. Said

he wanted me to sign that letter. I told him I would have to read it

first. So we went back and read it. My recollection is it was a let

ter asking for contributions from anyone who saw fit to contribute

for the retention of the dispensary in Spartanburg County, as there

was a movement on foot in Spartanburg County by the prohibition

people to vote out the dispensary, and we wanted to get some paper

or editor to fight for the retention of the dispensary. As well as I

can remember, the letter was signed by all of the dispensers. I was

the last one he came to.

Q. Was Mr. Harmon’s name on that? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Harmon, he said, wrote that letter. A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you sign this letter in the presence of Dr. Oakman? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Morris, can you recall when that occurred? A. I don’t

believe I can.

Q. Was it this year or last? A. It was this year; probably along

about February or March.

Q. \Nas the session of the Legislature over? A. I will not be

positive.

Q. It was some time before Senator Christensen and I came up

here? A. Yes, sir; it was some time before they gave the $25 back.

Q. This letter you refer to, that was signed by the dispensers, was

the credentials that Mr. Huseman carried down to Columbia to

show that he had authority to collect this money? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know whether he carried it to Columbia? A. He said
he did. i

Q. Did he tell you how much money he got in Columbia? A. I

‘ don’t know whether Mr. Huseman told me or not, but my recollec

tion is that Charley Smith showed me a list showing how much

money he had got, and my recollection is he had collected $285, after

his expenses had been taken out.

Q. How long had they been getting up this subscription when you

gave them your check? A. I don’t know, Mr. Lyon; I think I was

about the last one that contributed.

Q. The matter had all been arranged before they came to you?

A. Yes, I was a little backward about contributing.

Q. We have a copy of the check here bearing date of March 17th,

1905, was that about the date? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Did you lend some money to Charley Smith? A. Yes, sir.

Q. He was then a member of the County Board of Control? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. How much? A. About fifteen or twenty dollars, besides a

clock I gave him. Then at the same time he told me not to give

Avant any. He said I had better let Will have it if he came to me

for it, as I might need him in the future.

Q. This money that was borrowed, was it ever returned? A. No,

sir; I have never demanded it, for I took it for granted it was no use.

Q. Did you get the clock back? A. No, sir; never demanded it

back.

Q. Do you recall an occasion when Mr. C. O. Smith had Mr.

Huseman and Mr. R— meet Mr. Dunwody in your saloon? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. State that transaction? A. Smith pretended to me and Dun

wody that he wanted to handle Atlanta Brewing Company's beer. 7

Q. What was his object? A. I don’t know positively, but I have

an idea, and I believe he wanted to make Dunwody think that he

was trying to do a lot for him, for he wanted his influence with the

State Board.

Q. Has Mr. Dunwody any influence with the State Board? A.

I think so. Every time Smith got into trouble and Bob Blackwood

talked about preferring charges against him before the State Board

he would call on Dunwody or have me write letters for him and

tell Dunwody to come here as quick as he could.

Q. Did Dunwody ever come over when he wrote for him? A.

Sometimes he would; he would telegraph him to meet him in Colum

bia, as it was impossible for him to come by Spartanburg.

Q. Mr. Smith was then a member of the County Board of Con

trol? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Trying to influence the dispensers to buy his beer? A. Yes,

sir; after that Smith came to me and asked me to write his resig

nation; that lie was going to resign and let somebody else be on the

board when Riebling’s and Huseman’s election came off. He said

if he had not been on there Huseman and Reibling would have been

off a good while ago.

Q. Did he state why they would have been off? A. No, sir; he

told me on a previous occasion that he never expected to go back on

Mr. Huseman.

Q. Now, Mr. Morris, tell us about that election? A. Mr. Darnell,

C. O. Smith’s father-in-law, went to Charley himself and told
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Charley I was going to apply for it, 'and he was going to clerk for me

in the dispensary, and Mr. Darnell told Charley he would give him

$100. He said he was very liberal about the matter, and Mr. Darnell

said he went with Mr. Smith to see Perry Wall, and he heard Smith

ask Perry Wall if $500 would have any inducement for his vote, and

he said Perry \Vall got mad and walked off from Mr. Smith.

Q. Now, anything else you can recall in regard to this transaction

you can tell us about? A. Well, nothing more, only Will Avant

wanted me to order some jenneys from Texas, and the freight was

worth more than the jenneys. -

Q. What about the jenneys? A. Avant kept worrying me about

them, and I wrote and got freight rates, and got Mr. Bostick to look

them up. Every once in a while Avant would ask me about the

jenneys.

Q. What else about it? A. \Nell, there is nothing. He kept wor—

r‘ying me about the jenneys; told me one time he dreamed about

driving those jenneys to town to a wagon. I told him his dream

would come to pass if the railroad would come down on their freight

rates. I was going to order twelve and keep two for myself. '

Q. Were you going to lend him the other ten? A. I sorter sus—

pected I would have to give them to him; that was the reason I

didn’t order them. '

Examination by Mr. Blease:

Q. In the settlement that you and I had between yourself and the

Atlanta Brewing 81 Ice Company, that was after my defeat? A.

Yes, sir.

At this point Mr. Lyon offered the testimony of Mr. I. M. Crow,

which had been taken at a previous meeting of the sub-committee,

and a part of the affidavit was read. Upon objection by Mr. Sims

all that part of the affidavit in reference to Mr. C. O. Smith was

omitted, as Mr. Smith was not present. Mr. Crow’s testimony is as

follows:

I. M. CRow, having been called as a witness, and being first duly

sworn, testified as follows:

Q. Mr. Crow, where do you live? A. I live in Spartanburg, in

the city.

Q. How long have you lived here? A. I have lived around here

twenty-five years.
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Q. Do you know Mr. Miles, who was formerly a member of the

Board of Directors of the State dispensary? A. Yes, sir.

Q. \Nhat position does he hold now? A. County Supervisor.

Q. Did you have a conversation with him in regard to some

whiskey he had in his room or on his premises while he was running

for County Supervisor? A. Yes, sir.

Q. State what the circumstances were attending that. A. He told

me one night to come up in the morning and bring some certain fel

lows with me and give them a dram. I think there were only two of

the parties who went with me. We got up there and he brought out

some whiskey, and wine, too; and told me and the other fellows there

to help ourselves, as that was whiskey he got while on the Board of

Control and it did not cost him anything. He said it was sample

liquor, and then on several occasions while I was working around

for him I would go there and he would tell me to set out some liquor,

and, calling over several ditIerent kinds, said they could have which

ever they liked best, and every time he made the statement that it did

not cost him anything. That is about all I know about it. He had

wines, brandies, rye and corn whiskey.

Q. You say that you went up to a room to get it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. He had some in boxes up in that room? A. He had none in

boxes. It was in bottles setting around the walls of the room.

Q. Was that at his own house? A. It was his own house.

Q. Where is his house? A. Down on South Church street, in the

city of Spartanburg.

(The names of A. Jack Rogers, Arkwright, S. C.; Arch Cathcart,

VVoodruff, S. C., and Adolphus Brice, Spartanburg, S. C., were

given as witnesses who could testify to the facts in the Miles trans

action.)

Mr. Lyon—I believe here is where the evidence of Mr. Crow be—

gins about Charley Smith. '

D. M. MILES, who was present, asked the privilege of making a

statement, and, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:

I will first say that I never sent Mr. Crow in a room in my house

or anywhere else. That Mr. Crow lied when he said that I sent him

there to get whiskey for other parties; that I have never given a

drink or a bottle of wine as an electioneering scheme. I have been

elected to the Legislature from Spartanburg County twice, and

headed the ticket once. I have been elected County Supervisor twice.

I have never asked a man to vote for me in my life; I have never
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given a man a nickel to vote for me, and no truthful man will say

that I have. I wish to show why Mr. Crow made this statement,

and I think there are some here who will hold me up in it. Mr.

Crow and Garrison Carruth did some rock work for the county

amounting to_something like $500. I rejected that work. Mr.

Thornton, the County Commissioner, and Mr. H. A. Wingo went

there and docked him $Ioo‘and accepted the other. They ruled me

down and I could not help myself. Then they settled with him and

took his receipt in full. Later on he went and employed either Mr.

Sims or Mr. McGowan to sue the county—both had the case. Later

on he went to Judge Hydrick, and I refused to pay it because I

thought it was a dishonest account. Carruth and Crow followed

me all over the county in the campaign, telling every imaginable lie

they could get up. They even threatened to kill me if I repeated it on

the stump, but I repeated it on nearly every occasion. Now, in regard

to giving whiskey samples away. I do not wish it understood that I

didn’t give any away. .I have given numbers away. The different

whiskey houses did send them to me, and sometimes I would carry

a friend to the depot and knock the box to pieces and take it out

there. I had no use for it. I see Mr. Bomar. He is a man I gave

three or four bottles to. He is my nearest neighbor. I don’t think

I will say that I ever gave it to a man for political reasons. I If any

man can show where I ever received five cents for dishonest purposes,

I will resign the office and never offer myself for political honors

again. So far as risking Mr. Crow over my house, I would not risk

Mr. Crow over my house by himself. Another proof that circulated

in this county was that I had promised Mr. Crow $25 to electioneer

for me, and went his security at the bank. That note, when it be

came due, I taken it up and paid it. He refused to pay it. Then

he renewed the note and I went on his note the second time, and I

gave him up the old note. He then turned that over to Garrison

Carruth, and circulated it all over this county. I read his certificate

herein this courthouse saying that he never said it, but I knew he did

say it or Carruth would never have had the note.

Chairman Hay: What year were you on the State Board? A. I

think it was 1895 or 1896, and served three years. While I was there

I was not satisfied with it and run for County Supervisor while a

member of the board.

Examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. As I understand the matter now, Mr. Crow is your political

enemy and has a personal grudge against you? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. We are interested in the matter of the samples of whiskey you

say you received from the State dispensary which you gave away?

A. No, sir; I did not get them from the State dispensary.

Q. From where, then? A. From different whiskey houses.

Q. That was while you were a member of the State Board? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. When were you a member of the State Board of Control? A.

I think I895, 1896, and 1897.

Q. If I caught your expression while ago, you said that you didn’t

like to stay on that board; that it wasn’t right? A. I didn’t for I

didn’t feel like running a liquor business. .

Q. There wasn’t anything else that made you feel that it wasn’t

right. A. I don’t know whether I could say that there was anything

particular or not. I knew the general impression was that it was

not a honest place, and I didn’t want people to suspect me.

Q. You wanted to get out from among the people connected with

it? A. I couldn’t say that.

Q. You don’t mean to say that the place was dishonest, do you;

but that the people in the place were dishonest? A. There were some

honest people there, I think. I think some were not. I suppose you

will find that in any business.

Q. What reason did you have to suppose that there were some

dishonest people in there? A. W'ell, I could give it, but I don’t know

whether it would be right or not. It was just a matter of imagination

with me to some extent. If you recollect—Mr. Kohn, I expect,

recollects it—we didn't retail any in the establishment down there. I

found that they were retailing, and as Chairman of the State Board

ordered it stopped.

Q. Who was doing the retailing? A. The commissioner and the

bookkeeper.

Q. Who was the commissioner? A. Mr. Outz and Mr. Douthitt.

Q. Is that Mr. D. A. G. Outz? A. Mr. Dan Outz.

Q. “hat was wrong about that? A. It was against the rules of

the dispensary to retail, that is of the State dispensary, that is the way

I understand it.

Q. That is the central house down there? A. Yes, sir.

i Q. What did they do with the money when they retailed it? A.

They said that they put it into the treasury.

Q. Had you no way of ascertaining whether they did or not? A. I_

had no way of ascertaining whether they put it all in or not; they said

they did; I can’t say.
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Q. They kept no account of it? A. It was not itemized.

Q. It was just a bulk sum? A. That is my recollection.

Q. Was there anything else you thought wrong down there? A.

Not that I recollect; of course, I saw things which I could not afford

to say anything about, because I couldn’t say whether they are so

or not.

Q. You saw things that you don't know whether they are so or

not? A. I saw things that I don’t know whether they were right or

not.

Q. Suppose you tell us about it? A. I couldn’t do it, for the rea—

son that I couldn’t afford to throw an insinuation on anybody unless

I knew it was correct.

Q. Suppose you tell us, and let us be the judges of that? A. I

couldn’t do it unless I am forced. I couldn’t throw an insinuation on

anyone unless I knew it was correct.

Q. Do you know of things that you thought were not right? A.

Of course, I saw things there that I supposed were not right, but I

don’t know it. '

Q. Suppose you give us the facts in connection with that matter?

A. I couldn’t do that without naming parties.

Q. That is exactly what we want. A. I couldn’t do that, for it

might not be true, and I don’t want to slur anyone‘s character, unless

I know it is true. >

Q. Don’t you know it is true? A. No, sir; I don’t.

Q. You are satisfied in your own mind that it is, are you not? A.

Oh, I am satisfied, yes, sir, that there were some little things there

that were not right.

Q. Let us have the facts? A. I am ready to answer any legal

question.

Q. I want you to tell us all about those things you thought were

crooked. A. I have told you as far as I can afford to tell you under

the circumstances.

Q. What do you mean by you have told us as far as you can afford

to tell? A. I mean this: that if there was a pistol missing out there

in front of the courthouse this morning and you were there and I

, saw you walk off, and I thought you had it, I would hate to say you

had it, unless you did.

Q. That sounds very interesting; a right strong case of circum

stantial evidence. Suppose you give us a concrete instance of a

thing of that kind in the State dispensary. A. I wouldn’t want to do

that; if you will ask any question I will answer it.
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Q. Mr. Miles, as I understand it, your objection is to naming these

parties, that you don’t want to answer this question? A. That is the

principal thing. While I am throwing that insinuation, I think that

there are some as honest men in Columbia as ever were anywhere

when I was on that board, and if it had been run with those men it

wouldn’t have been in the condition it is today.

Q. What created that impression on your mind? A. I associated

with those fellows, and had every reason to believe and know some

of those men were honest.

Q. You had every reason to believe that some of them were

honest? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you have any reason to believe some of them were dis

honest? A. Yes, sir; I told you that a while ago.

Q. Let’s come down to the matter ; you say that you don’t care to

give the names, suppose you just relate the instance and withhold

the names? A. I don’t think that would hardly be fair to the parties.

I might injure some fellow who might be innocent. I wouldn’t want

anyone to make an assertion about me, if he didn't know whether it

was true or not.

Q. Suppose you just call them Bill Jones and John Smith? A.

Say Bill Jones was down there, and I saw him retailing whiskey;

or where he worked bottles would be missed out of cases, and when

we would go to account there would be several bottles missing, or

something of that sort. It was reported that some of the fellows

there were running blind tigers with it. For that reason I supposed

Mr. Jones was not honest.

Q. Did Mr. Jones have charge of the bottling business? A. That

man didn’t; no, sir.

Q. What position did Mr. Jones occupy in the dispensary? A.

Well, he was one of the crowd down there.

Q. You couldn't tell us the exact position he occupied? A. I had

just as Well tell you his name as do that.

Q. You think Mr. Jones had an arrangement with the blind tigers?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And furnished the liquor out of the State dispensary? A.

Yes, sir; it was stolen from there no doubt. It was missing, and

then there was a State constable that come to me and told me he had

spotted it.

Q. “'hat constable was that? A. I couldn’t call his name if I

wanted to. but I don't want to do it; I don’t recollect; but, anyway,

those parties were all turned off. and I left there about that time.

~I
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Q. Do you think it would injure that constable by revealing the

fact that the dispensary was helping the blind tigers? A. No, sir;

I don't think so.

Q. Did you know anything about an arrangement made with any

whiskey house to pay money or other consideration to any member

of the Board of Control or to a Commissioner, or to any other em

ployee of the dispensary? A. No, sir; not for a fact I don’t.

Q. Tell us what you know about it? A. I don’t know that I un

derstand what you mean.

Q. Suppose we had Mr. X. Y. Jones up there, for instance, as a

member of this Board of directors—Board of Control as it was then

—did you ever suspect that Mr. Jones received money from any

liquor house, or anything of value from them? A. I might, sir;

yes, sir. I expect I did, but I don’t know whether it was true or not.

Q. Why did you suspect it? A. I will give you the reason. I

saw some people work very hard for certain parties; and I didn’t see

any more in their goods than in anybody else’s.

Q. What houses had such favors as that shown them while you

were there? A. I wouldn’t like to say; it might injure the houses,

and it might not be true. I think the records in the office would

show that.

Q. You think the records would show that they sold better or

poorer liqhor? A. 'No, sir; but it shows the quantities.

Q. You think, now, where a house has received orders for large

quantities of liquor that they had members of the Board of Control

there working for them? A. In some cases it might be; I don’t know

for a fact.

Q. Tell us the cases you know of? A. I couldn’t do that; I might

be mistaken.

Q. You had your suspicions aroused from some particular house?

A. I suppose I did. I think so far as the members of the State

Board were concerned, when I was there, they were all honest; the

work was outside of them.

Q. How was it done? A. I will give you an idea. For instance,

we will say that people of Spartanburg would come down there,

which some of them did, and they would go to the board and insist

that they buy from certain houses, that it was the best whiskey, and

often probably influence the board to buy whiskey, and they got pay

for it. The board was innocent in that matter, but other parties were

IIOt.

Q. What sort of men were they who did that? A. Some of them

were very good men.
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Q. Were they dispensers? A. No, sir.

Q. Outside of the dispensary? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were they officials of any kind? A. No, sir; not connected

with the dispensary at all.

Q. \Vere they county officials? A. No, sir.

Q. Members of the Legislature? A. No, sir.

Q. No member of the Legislature at all? A. No, sir; none what

ever, but some of them held very prominent offices in South Carolina.

Q. That is just what I asked you; what sort of offices did they

hold? A. One of them used to be a mayor in one of the most im

portant towns, but I don’t think there was anything dishonest on his

part; it came in somewhere else.

Q. You mean the dishonesty came in somewhere else? A. Yes,

SIT.

Q. Where did it come in? A. I couldn’t say without naming the

parties ; if you have any direct questions to ask me, if it is a legal one,

I will answer it.

Q. Now, Mr. Miles, you know some party who is crooked in this;

who is that party? A. No, sir; I didn’t say that; I only suspected it.

Q. \Vhat party did you suspect of being crooked? A. I couldn’t

afford to say, as I told you before, unless I knew it.

Q. Give us the facts in connection with it, and let’s see whether

we think he was crooked or not; we will call the gentleman Mr.

Brown? A. I think if you will go back to the rackets when I was

there you will see. I think Mr. Kohn knows the rackets, some of

them. He was not mixed up with the dispensary, but he was down

there with us all the time.

Q. Who was that? A. Mr. Kohn knows the rackets.

Q. Mr. Kohn knows all about this? A. No, sir; I said he knew

the rackets.

Q. What do you mean by Mr. Kohn knowing the rackets? A. He

was down there; I will say this, so far as the members of the State

Board are concerned, if any of them, while I was there, were dis

honest, I didn’t know it.

Q. You suspected some of them? A. I don’t know whether I did

or not; I might sometimes, but I am satisfied that there were some

honest ones there.

Q. This matter about Mr. Kohn being on to this racket is very

interesting. A. Mr. Kohn understands.

Q. We would like to know all about it; maybe Mr. Kohn could tell

us something? A. He is at liberty.
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Q. Just give us a sort of start on him and we will put him up;

what is that racket you said you all knew all about? A. When I

spoke of the racket, it was at the time there was a big lawsuit and a

fight there in the dispensary with the State Board of Control and

the general dispensers.

Q. Who was in that difference? A. I will say this: I don’t wish

to be understood as saying any of those parties stole anything. I

hope they were honest men. At the time this retailing was going on

Mr. Douthitt and Mr. Outz were turned off by the board, and it went

into the courts, and that is the thing I am speaking of.

Before adjourning for the dinner recess Mr. August Kohn, who

was present as the representative of The News and Courier, stated

that he desired that the witness make clear his meaning in the state—

ment referring to him; that he had had no connection with the State

Board of Directors or the dispensary, either directly or indirectly,

except as a newspaper man, and he simply desired that the witness

make plain exactly what he meant.

Mr. Miles stated that he had no intention in the world of leaving

the impression that Mr. Kohn had been connected with the Board of

Directors or the dispensary in any way whatever, except as a news

paper man. That he had known Mr. Kohn while in Columbia and

always held him in the very highest esteem.

Chairman Hay said that he and the committee did not understand

from Mr. Miles’ references to Mr. Kohn that Mr. Kohn had in any

way been connected with the dispensary or its affairs, nor did they

understand from Mr. Miles’ testimony that he was thrown in contact

with it except in his newspaper capacity. Chairman Hay assured

Mr. Kohn that no other impression could have been left by Mr.

Miles’ remarks.

(At this point the committee took a recess for dinner, and met

again at 3 o’clock.)

D. M. MILES (recalled) :

Examination by Mr. Lyon:

Mr. Miles, did any member or representative of a whiskey house

ever approach you while you were a member of the State Board of

Control and offer you any inducement to handle his brand of liquor?

A. No, sir.
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Q. Never offered you any at all? A. They have in different ways.

Q. How did they approach you? A. They just came up and

asked me to examine their whiskey.

Q. Did they show you samples of whiskey? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did he get those samples from the State dispensary? A. No,

sir; while I was there that law did not exist.

Q. How were the samples sent in at that time? A. They were

just put in boxes and expressed to the dispensers, with the under

standing that we examine them, and, after examining them, to give

them out to our friends as a sample bottle.

Q. After making an examination of those bottles you would give

them out to your friends? A. Yes, sir; and to those that was not.

Q. Was the law not enforced that those bottles were the property

of South Carolina? A. No, sir; that was not our understanding.

Since then I understand that a law has been passed making them.

Q. What whiskey houses ever had representatives to approach

you? A. I don’t know them, but received thirty or forty bottles.

Q. Did Mr. Lannahan, of Baltimore, ever approach you? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. J. S. Farnham, of Charleston? A. I don’t think he handles

whiskey; he handles beer. '

Q. Did Messrs. Gallagher & Burton, of Philadelphia, approach

you? A. I don’t recollect of hearing the name before.

Q. Mr. Miles, in thinking over this matter after you have had your

dinner, don’t you think you can give us the names of some of those

officials connected with the dispensary who were not doing right

in Columbia? A. No, sir; I don’t know of anyone who was not .

doing right in Columbia; I said I suspicioned it.

Q. Will you give us your reasons for your suspicions? A. I gave

you one reason, but probably you misunderstood it. One reason was,

it was against the law to retail whiskey at the State dispensary;

another reason was that we would often find cases that had been

broken open in the dispensary and the whiskey gone out of the cases.

Q. \Vho had charge of these cases? A. There were several that

had charge, the commissioner, the shipping clerk, and the bottling

man. There were several of them, I don’t remember all.

Q. Who was the commissioner at that time? A. A portion of

the time Col. Sam Vance, and a portion of the time J. B. Douthitt.

Q. That occurred in both of their administrations? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who was the shipping clerk? A. I don’t remember the first;

Capt. John Black was clerk for a while.
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Q. \Vhere does he live? A. I don’t know; he stayed in Columbia

at that time, but that is not his home.

Q. Who was the bottling man? A. I forgot his name—Mr.

Bryan, I believe. I had very little to do down there, and I know

very little about the business. ‘ ,

Q. \Vhat were your duties at that time; did you buy the whiskey?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you receive the samples? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And bid and bought the whiskey? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You gave away the samples? A. Yes, sir; generally gave them

away.

Q. You brought some home? A. Yes, sir; I brought some home.

Q. Were they in boxes? A. Generally in boxes.

Q. Do you know of any other dispensary official down there that

your suspicion rested upon? A. None that I would name. You

might have misunderstood me while ago when I said Mr. Douthitt

and Mr. Outz were there. I did not mean to say that they were

dishonest. I don’t want you to infer from what I said that they were

the officers who did it. I cannot say; there were so many hands

around there in the dispensary that I don’t know who it was taking

the whiskey.

Q. Who was the man? A. I couldn’t tell you; it wouldn’t be

justice to the man, and I can’t afford to say who it was.

Q. You have been a member of the Legislature? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You have been a member of the State Board of Control? A.

Yes, sir. \

Q. You are~now the County Supervisor of Spartanburg County?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you think it is proper that one who has held positions of

importance should decline to answer these questions? Now, do you

think, as a good citizen of South Carolina and of Spartanburg

County, that you can afford to decline to answer' the question put

to you? A. I don’t think I would be a fit person to hold an office in

South Carolina to slander a man who is not guilty.

Q. Do you think it would be slanderous to tell all the things that

exist to your own knowledge? A. I know nothing of this matter of

my own knowledge; I told you I only had my suspicions.

Q. Those suspicions just arose in your own mind without any

facts to base them upon? A. Well, sometimes only slight things.

Q. The things I want to know, Mr. Miles, are those slight facts

you refer to? A. I thought I explained it all I could.

Gil—R. 61 R.—(500).
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Q. Did you explain everything you know? A. I don’t know; if

you have anything to ask me, I will answer it. '

Q. Mr. Miles, did you receive some complimentary cases of whis

key from whiskey houses while you were a member of the Board of

Control? Nothing only what was sent in as samples.

Q. Those were samples that were sent in? A. Yes, sir; we ex

amined them.

Q. They didn’t send you cases of wines? A. Nothing only

samples.

Q. You do not recall getting but one? A. Yes, I probably get

more than one ; I don’t drink whiskey and was never intoxicated in

my life.

Q. Why did they send you those samples? A. Well, I suppose

anyone else would; they sent them as samples.

Q. They thought they would influence you in their sales? A. I

don't know what they might have thought.

Q. Did you ever know of them ever sending any other cases of

goods to any other officials? A. No, sir; not that I know of; I can’t

tell you anything; only hearsay evidence.

Q. Did you hear it from the liquor drummers? A. I don’t recol

lect. I have heard people speaking about it; I don’t recall who it

was. I think it was some fellow in Columbia who had lost his job.

Q. Do you recall any oflicial of the State not connected with the

dispensary receiving anything of the sort? A. I don’t recollect; I

may have heard it, but I can't say so.

Q. Think right good, Mr. Miles? A. I don’t recollect; I have
heard of it, but I can’t say who. i

Q. You spoke some time ago about there being some difficulty

down there in the dispensary among the ofiicials? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was not this difficulty some crookedness in the bottling busi

ness dowri there? A. I referred to it just now; there was some

retailing there which I ordered it stopped, and for that reason they

got started.

Q. \Nhat was the difficulty? A. It was just this: I understood

that they were ordered to stop, and they understood that they were

not ordered to stop.

Q. Was there any reason for ordering them to stop? A. I didn’t

think they were carrying out the law; I don’t think they had any
V right to retail under the law; I don't wish it understood that I wish

to accuse Mr. Douthitt and Mr. Outz of having done anything dis

honest.
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Q. Was that an honest proceeding that was going on there? A.

You will have to judge that for yourself; I thought it was contrary

to law.

Examination by Mr. Blease:

Q. During your entire administration there, did you ever. hear any

insinuation or charge of any kind against the honesty of Col. Sam

Vance? A. No, never did.

Examination by Mr. Blackwood:

Q. How long did you say you served on the State Board? A. I

think about three years.

Q. You refused to stand for reelection, did you not? A. I

promised two of my friends to stand for reelection, and afterwards

withdrew from the race. I would like for you to swear Mr. Rogers,

the gentleman Mr. Crow said brought whiskey from my house.

Examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Mr. Miles, just go back one minute and let me ask you a

question. Do you know why Mr. Douthitt lost his job at the State

dispensary? A. No, sir; I do not.

Q. Was it not a fact that he put one X whiskey in two X bottles.

Wasn’t that why he was fired from his job? A. I heard that.

Q. Was that not the reason? A. No, sir.

Q. This transaction did occur? A. I don’t know whether it oc

curred or not.

Q. You heard the evidence brought out? A. Yes, I heard it.

Q. You were the chairman of the dispensary board and helped look

after its affairs. A. Yes, sir; but the commissioner always did the

bottling.

Q. Were these statements made by employees of the dispensary?

A. I don’t recollect how it was brought up. Mr. Hazelden brought

up the charges, but he was not dismissed for any charge of dis

honesty, so far as I know.

Mr. Miles—I wish you would read the statement made by Mr.

Crow to Mr. Rogers and ask him if it is true.

A. JACK ROGERS, having been called as a witness. and being first

duly sworn, testified as follows:

- Examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. I will first read you the affidavit of Mr. Crow, and you can then

tell me what you know of it:
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I. M. Crow’s testimony (taken on former visit) :

Q. Mr. Crow, 'where do you live? A. I live in Spartanburg, in

the city. Q. How long have you lived here? A. I have lived around

here twenty-five years. Q. Do you know Mr. Miles, who was for—

merly a member of the Board of Directors of the State dispensary?

A. Yes, sir. Q. What position does he now hold? A. County

Supervisor. Q. Did you have a c0nversation with him in regard to

some whiskey he had in his room or on his premises while he was

running for County Supervisor? A. Yes, sir. State what the

circumstances were attending that. A. He told me one night to

come up in the morning and bring some certain fellows with me

and give them a dram. I think there were only two of the parties

who went with me. We got up there and he brought out some whis

key and wine, too, and told me and the other fellows to help our

selves, as that was whiskey he got on the Board of Control and it

did not cost him anything. He said it was sample liquor, and then

on several other occasions while I was working around for him I

would go there and he would tell me to set out some liquor, and

calling over several different kinds, said that they could have which

ever they liked best, and every time he made the statement that it did

not cost him anything. That is about all I know about it. He had

wines, brandies, corn and rye whiskey. Q. You say that you went

up to a room to get it? A. Yes, sir. Q. He had some in boxes up

in that room? A. He had none in boxes. It was in bottles setting

around the walls of the room. Q. \Nas that at his own house? A.

It was his own house. Q. Where is his house? A. Down on South

Church street, in the city of Spartanburg. (The names of A. Jack

Rogers, Arkwright, S. C.; Arch Cathcart, VVoodruff, S. C., and

Adolphus Brice, Spartanburg, S. C., were given as witnesses who

could testify to the facts in the Miles transaction).

Q. Mr. Rogers, you have just heard the affidavit of Mr. Crow

read, is that transaction true? A. No, sir.

B. L. TOLAND, having been called as a witness, being first duly

sworn, testified as follows:

Examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Mr. Toland, I will just read you affidavit made on the other

occasion and you can tell us if that is correct:

B. L. Toland’s testimony (taken on former visit) :
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Q. Mr. Toland, have you been consulted by Senator Blease from

Newberry since we were up here last? A. No, sir.

Q. Has he sent anybody to see you? A. No, nobody particular.

Q. “'hat has been the nature of the communication between you

all? A. Me and him and Mr. Morris were talking when that May

Festival was here.

Q. You wre talking; what was the nature of that conversation?

A. He told Mr. Morris of this investigating committee and that it

was just going around smoothing matters over and upholding the

dispensary law.

Q. Is that correct, Mr. Toland? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you hear them say anything about those letters of Dun~

wody’s that Morris had turned over? A. Yes, sir; I heard them

talking. a

Q. Is that correct, Mr. Toland? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did he say that he would like to have those letters back? A.

Just like I told you, me and Mr. Blease started talking and Morris

came up and Blease asked me why in the dickens I did not go on

off and have nothing to do with it.

Q. IS that correct, Mr. Toland? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did he tell you that you were not obliged to testify if you ob

jected to it? A. He did. I told him I had rather not come up here,

but that I thought that Mr. Christensen had probably the right to

make me, and I had rather come up like a white man.

Q. He said that what we did would never amount to anything? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. Now, Mr. Toland, is that pretty much all of the remarks that

Blease had to make? A. I will tell you. I will put it to you straight.

Mr. Blease was feeling his toddy some, and he was talking

pretty smart. _

Q. The general tendency of his conversation was to the effect that

this investigating committee was to smooth matters over and uphold

the dispensary law? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is that correct, Mr. Toland? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You recall the question asked you by Senator Hay on that

occasion: How was it that you met Mr. Blease? A. I was going to

the 10:40 train from Asheville with these constables here and he

looked out of a window and called me.

Q. Is that correct, sir? A. Yes, sir.
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Direct examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Did you offer to leave Spartanburg if anyone would give you

$100 to leave? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever make that statement to anyone? A. No, sir.

Q. Did Senator Blease tell you since we have been here that we

could not compel you to attend the meetings of this committee? A.

No, sir; but we talked about it. _

Q. What was the nature of that conversation? A. Him and Mr.

Hydrick was coming along and I stopped Mr. Blease and asked him,“

"How about Charley Smith ?” and he says, “I don't know, how about

it?” I says, “I guess you fellows is come back up here for that in

vestigation,” and he says, “Yes.” I says, “If Charley Smith will

give me back by $275 I gave him I will never go before that com

mittee.” He didn’t look like he wanted to talk about it. I says,

'How about what you told Joe Huseman that you had got me a job

or something?" and he just sorter turned and walked off, and I just

made the remark that if he said he done it the truth is not in him,

and it is not in him this evening. He never done nothing to get

me a job.

Q. Is there anything else? A. No, that is all there was; only he

walked back in the hotel. I just noticed in yesterday’s paper what

he said, and I wanted to make that straight.

Examination by Mr. Blease:

Q. I believe you testified, about the first question that was asked

you, that you had not offered to take any money to not come up here

before this committee? A. Yes, sir; and I said if Charley Smith

will pay me back my $275 that I gave him that I would not be here,

and I wouldn’t be here. ,

' Q. Where did that conversation occur? A. That was in front of

the Argyle Hotel.

Q. Late in the afternoon? A. It was soon; just about 12 o'clock

or I o’clock. ’

Q. Was Senator Hydrick and myself going that way (pointing)

just before supper? A. No, sir; it was not just before supper; it was

about I o’clock.

Q. Did I say anything to you about telling Mr. Cathcart not to

come here? A. No, sir.

Q. Did I say anything to you about any one not coming before

this committee? A. Not a thing, sir.
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Q. Have I done anything to keep you from coming or offered you

any inducements to stay away? A. Not a bit. No more than just

what you told Mr. John Morris down there that day.

Q. In what house was I when I looked out of that window and

called you? A. You were at John Morris' beer dispensary.

Q. You say that I never offered you inducements to stay away and

not come here? A. You did not the other day.

Q. You testified in this affidavit that I said you were not obliged

to testify? A. Yes, sir; you told me one thing, that they could not

force me to tell anything after I came here.

Q. Mr. Tolarid, what was your business a few years back? A. It

has been for the last seven or eight years working for the dispensary.

Q. You were on the constabulary force one time, were you not?

A. Yes, sir; I was on it for seven or eight years.

Q. \Nhen you got off of there, did you not write one or two letters

asking me to help you back? A. No, sir; I don’t remember that.

Q. Did you not go, just after you left the Argyle Hotel, and say

to a party that you cursed me out? A. I don’t remember it. I told

Joe Huseman just what I said a while ago, that I never secured any

job or anything of the kind.

Q. Did you not at that time tell Mr. Huseman just what I said

while ago, that if Mr. Smith would pay him that you would not come

here? A. I did, sir.

Q. Is it not a fact that for several years past you and I were not

on the best of terms? A. I did not know that.

Q. Do you not know on two occasions you spoke and I declined to

speak? A. I do not; but I do remember that I have a letter down

at my house from you, while running for lieutenant-governor, asking

me for my support.

Q. Have I ever at any time attempted in any manner or form, by

offering money or any other inducement, to keep you or any other

man from coming before this committee? A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. Have I, to your knowledge, ever done anything to secrete any

matter that it ought to have? A. No, sir; not that I know of. Until

the other day when Mr. Huseman told me what he did I considered

you up to that time one of as good friends as I had in the State.

Q. In this conversation at Morris’ beer house, was it in regard

to some letters of Jeff Dunwody’s? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you know that I was there as the representative of Jeff

Dunwody in a settlement with Morris? A. I did not.

Q. Do you know whether or not Morris and I settled the matter,

I acting as his attorney? A. I do not.
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Q. Are you certain of that fact that I never offered any money

inducement to you not to come before this committee? A. No, sir;

not to my knowledge. I will tell you, Mr. Blease was feeling his

toddy some that day, and did not know what he said.

Q. Are you certain I was feeling my toddy? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you ever seen me drunk? A. You and I have both felt

our toddy together.

Q. When? A. In Newberry.

Q. Have you ever been in my office? A. Yes, sir.

Q. In the town of Newberry? A. Yes, sir.

Examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Did the chairman of this committee receive a letter from Mr.

Blease making complaint about the investigation in Spartanburg?

Mr. Hay—Yes, some complaint was made.

Mr. Blease—I remember the very words of my letter. I have a

copy of it. Was this not my letter to you: that I have been to Spar

tanburg, and that I heard some complaint about the manner in

which Mr. Christensen and Mr. Lyon were getting this information?

Mr. Hay—Yes, sir.

Mr. Blease—Have I ever by any act or word shown any disap

proval of it myself?

Mr. Hay—No, sir; the letter Senator Blease wrote to me was in

reference to business of the committee, and reference was only made

to the way testimony was gotten in Spartanburg.

Examination of Toland by Mr. Lyon:

Q. What has been your connection here with the dispensary? A.

I was a constable and run a dispensary here about three years.

Q. How long were you dispenser? A. Nearly three years.

Q. \Vhen did you go out? A. Went out on the 15th of December,

I903.

Q. For what reason did you leave the dispensary? A. Me and

Mr. G. H. Charles got in a wrangle over the books in a settlement.

Q. You thought it was right and he thought it was wrong, and

that brought about your resignation? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you attempted to secure a beer dispensary here since that

time? A. No, sir; not for myself.

Q. Since the time you resigned have you made an effort to secure

a beer dispensary here? A. Me and another man was backing a

man to try to get another dispensary.
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Q. \Vho did you talk with about it? A. Mr. C. O. Smith, a mem—

ber of the County Board of Control.

Q. Did he tell you he thought you could secure the place? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. Did you and Mr. Lanford ever go in together? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was Mr. W'. F. Lanford? A. Yes, sir. We were to go

halves to pay for the place.

Q. Now, you said you were to go halves to pay for the place? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. That was in paying for the place? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who were you to pay? A. Mr. C. O. Smith.

Q. What was the first price that was mentioned? A. Four hun

dred dollars.

Q. What was it afterwards? A. On Monday me and Mr. Smith

Lascarris, and a little fellow called Nick, were playing casino and

drinking Scotch whiskey, and Lascarris said first that if there was not

enough whiskey he would send over to Mr. Huseman’s and get it,

as Mr. Huseman would lend it to him. After we quit and Charley

Smith started home, he called me and said it was going to cost

more than he thought to work that thing. -

Q. \Nell, did it get too high for you? A. It got $20 above our

limit.

A. \\"'as somebody else bidding against you? A. I suppose 50.

Q. Who was it? A. I suppose the man who got it.

Q. Who got it? A. Mr. J. P. Thackston.

(Objection by Mr. Sims.)

Q. Mr. Thackston is running a dispensary now? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What conversation did you have with Mr. Smith about this

matter? A. I had several conversations with him about it.

Q. He told you the amount you could get the place for? A. No,

he never did tell me the exact amount.

Q. Said it would cost in the neighborhood of $400? A. No, sir;

I had done got it to $400 and that was not enough.

Q. Did he tell you what he was going to do with that $400? A.

Said it was to help work the boys, or something like that.

Q. You and Mr. Lanford, as I understand it, were to run this

business in partnership, and you were to pay one-half of the ex

penses? A. We was to run it through a third man, and Lanford

and me was to put up the money.

Q. It was to be run through a third man? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Who was this third man? A. Just any man; there was two

or three that had in applications.

Q. Did you ever secure a privilege by the payment of money? A.

I suppose I did. I gave Mr. Huseman $275 to give to Mr. Smith.

(Objection by Mr. Sims.)

Q. He gave it to Mr. C. O. Smith? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Huseman was a sort of treasurer in this thing? A. He

came to my house two nights, and I was not there, and the next night

I was there. I told him I would see him the next morning. The

next morning Mr. Smith told me if I would put up $275 and give

Mr. Billy Lanford a $50 job he would guarantee me the place.

Q. Who is Mr. Billy Lanford? A. He is a clerk in the dispensary

now.

Q. Is he a nephew of the Lanford 0n the Board of Control? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. If I understand you correctly, you say that you don’t know

whether or not Mr. Huseman gave Mr. Smith the money of your own

knowledge, but you gave it to him for that purpose? A. I took it up

to Mr. Huseman’s and walked into a back room and counted it out

to him in greenback money.

Q. Why did you give the money to Mr. Huseman? A. Mr. Smith

told me that Joe would be down after something and for me to turn

it over to him.

Q. Did he tell you that you would get the position? A. He told

me to give $275 and give Billy Lanford a job as long as I had my

place and I could get the beer house.

Q. You said something about W. R. Dillingharn here? (Referring

to former affidavit.) A. That is referring to Mr. Smith. Me and

Mr. Dillingham got him on the board.

Q. Do you remember this: “So the first time Mr. Smith he got a

chance to go against me it took $275 to be reelected ?” A. That is

right, sir.

Q. You helped Mr. Smith get on the board? A.~ Yes, sir; we got

him on the board.

Q. Was Mr. Perry “7all opposed to you at that time? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Lanford was your friend? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then you knew that all that was necessary was for you to get

Mr. Smith? A. Yes, Mr. Lanford was always my 'friend without

money or anything else.

Q. You were simply to hire young Lanford and give him $50 per

month to work as your assistant? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. You borrowed some of that money from Mr. Lanford to pay

Mr. Smith? A. I did, sir.

Q. He understood what the money was for? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What position do you occupy now, Mr. Toland? A. I am a

deputy marshal.

Q. Are you familiar with the affairs of the dispensaries here?

A. I suppose so, sir.

Q. You know something about getting up the money for The

Journal here? A. Know nothing only hearsay; I heard Mr. Mor

ris say it cost him $25.

Q. You go in and out of Ferguson’s dispensary occasionally? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. Did either Mr. Ferguson or one of his clerks tell you that if

they should be a little short that the whiskey men would make it

good in case goods? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You spoke of giving Mr. Smith the $275; did you give him

anything else at that time? A. No, sir; not at that time.

Q. Did you give him anything else at any other time? A. I gave

him a fine gold watch.

Q. What is in that watch? A. “B. L. T. to C. O. S."

Q. Who did the engraving in that watch? A. Mr. A. W. Biber, a

jeweler here in Spartanburg.

Q. What did that watch cost? A. I don't remember what it cost;

pretty good price.

Q. Forty-five dollars or fifty dollars? A. Yes, sir. _

Q. Do you know something about the incident of Mr. Brooks

Cunningham being given $50 to withdraw his application which he

had placed for one of these dispensaries? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you remember this: "Smith told me in the back end of my

residence, he said, why did you not elect old man Cunningham, and

he said old man Ferguson sorter kicked and we decided to elect Fos—

ter and we gave him $50 to withdraw his application ?” A. That is

right, sir; there is one thing wrong there, it was in the back end of

my beer house.

Q. Do you know why the $50 was given? A. I do not; only that

Mr. Ferguson kicked.

Q. Was this board so accommodating as to the likes and wishes of

dispensers? A. I don't think they are.

Q. You do not know what was behind that? A. No, sir; I do not.

Q. You remember when we were here some time ago we asked you

something about a transaction that happened over in Atlanta and you
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didn’t want to tell us about it. Have you changed your mind? A.

No, sir; I cannot say positively about that.

Q. You remember we asked you about that transaction over in

Atlanta and you said, “No, sir; I cannot; that Atlanta business is

altogether outside of South Carolina business; that was in Georgia.”

You remember that? A. Yes, sir; but I cannot say.

Q. Mr. Toland, was this $100 given to some man about one of

those breweries to write a letter over to an official in South Carolina?

A. I couldn’t say, sir.

Q. Did not $100 pass hands on that occasion?

(Mr. Sims objects.)

A. Yes, sir; I heard them say it did.

Q. You were right there when it happened? A. I saw a one hun

dred-dollar check given to another man; what it was done for I can

only go by what was said.

Q. The man who done the saying was the man who wrote the

check? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Don’t you think you could tell us what that matter was about?

A. Well, I will just put it to you right, what I heard men say. I

heard Mr. Dunwody say, is that not one hundred dollars easy made?

I got one hundred dollars to write H. H. Evans a letter for a repre

sentative of the house of Bluenthal & Bickert.

Q. That was a right important matter, was it not? A. I don’t

know, sir. ’

Q. You don't know the contents of that letter? A. No, sir; I

do not.

Q. Did Mr. Dunwody tell you that he could handle Mr. Hub

Evans anyway he wanted to? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You recall the fact that you made Mr. Smith an affidavit that

you never paid him any money for beer dispensaries? A. I did, sir.

Q. Well, you just state the transaction and the circumstances at

tending it and how it came about? A. Mr. Smith come to me almost

crying, and saying that he understood I went to Columbia, and if I

made an aflidavit against him he was out of a job. I made an aflida—

vit for Mr. Smith that I never paid him anything directly.

Q. Did they ask you at that time to incorporate in that affidavit

that you had never paid him anything indirectly? A. Yes, sir; Mr.

P. H. McGowan wrote the affidavit and I told him I wouldn’t do it.

Q. You made him an afl‘idavit that you had never paid him any

money directly, and he asked you to say that you had never given

him any, but indirectly you gave Mr. Huseman $275 to give to Mr.

Smith? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. You say that “Mr. Smith was getting affidavits from all the

dispensers in Spartanburg, soliciting their help in a fight in which he

stated that he was afraid he was about to lose out in.” Is that cor

rect? A. It is, sir.

Q. Did Mr. Smith ask you to secure Mr. Mahaffey’s vote? A.

Yes, sir. '

Q. Said he would support you as long as you wanted a position?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Or that he would support any other man that you named? A.

Yes, sir.‘

Q. And he would also stick to you in the next dispensary election

or any other that you might name for clerk or dispenser? A. That

is right, sir.

Q. When these charges were brought up against Mr. .Smith and

called to the attention of the Spartanburg delegation, didn’t Mr.

Huseman go to Columbia with Mr. Smith to see about the matter?

A.Yes, sir.

Q. Has Mr. Smith voted for and supported Mr. Huseman for. his

position as beer dispenser since that time? A. Yes, sir.

Q. \Nere you present at some meeting held down in the State

House in Columbia in regard to Mr. Smith’s troubles up here? A.

No, sir; I wasn’t present.

Q. You do not know about his watch being asked for down there

and Mr. Smith taking it out of his pocket and slipping it to some

body else? A. I don’t know about that; just heard it.

Q. You and Mr. Smith were on very good terms here at one time,

were you not? A. Just as good friends as one could be.
i Q. You sorter helped him in these matters? A. Me and Mr.

Dillingham helped to get him on the County Board.

Q. Do you remember whether or not there was an occasion when

Mr. Darnell was pushed up to offer $400 for a place here. A. Yes,

511‘.

Q. State the occasion of that? A. well, that was something about

the beer dispensary of Mr. J. P. Thackston’s. Mr. Darnell wanted

it.

Q. Who was the $400 to go to? A. I don’t know, sir.

Q. Who were you getting it up for? A. I was talking to Mr.

Smith.'

Q. Wasn’t Mr. Smith the man who was to have it? A. He was

to get the money.

Q. \Nho got the dispensary on that occasion? A. Mr. Thacks

ton.
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Q. He got it over that $400 bid? A. I don’t know about that.

Q. The $400 did not get it? A. No, sir; me and Mr. Lanford got

it up to $450.

Cross-examination by Mr. Sims:

Q. Which Lanford was that? A. \V. F. Lanford.

Examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Do you remember whether or not Mr. C. O. Smith,_while a

member of the Board of Control, made some brags about forcing a

dispenser in Charleston to patronize him? A. I heard him talking,

but I honestly cannot say what he said.

Q. Did he not say that he told that dispenser if he didn’t buy his

goods that' he would have him put out of office? A. I heard him

say something like that. He was laughing and joking, and said that

he told him if he didn’t buy his goods he would have him put out of

business; that he had a friend on the State Board. He said the fel

low came that night and gave him a large order.

Q. Did you hear him say that he sold liquor to blind tigers in

Charleston? A. Yes, sir; I heard something of that.

Q. That was while Mr. Smith was chairman of the board? A.

No. I don’t remember; I don’t remember whether he was chairman

or not.

Q. He was on the board, was he not? A. Yes, sir; I think he was.

Q. \Ne referred a while ago to your difference with Mr: Charles

about your account. Has that account ever been settled? A. Well,

I gave Mr. Charles a check for $650.

Q. Did you ever get a receipt for the money? A. No, sir; I think

I got a receipt from the treasurer.

Q. That difference was fixed up? A. I wanted to explain that.

In making out the check it was late, and I says, “If you doubt the

check we will go up to the bank." We walked up to Mr. T. J. Boyd

and he told him that he would guarantee the check good. I intro

duced him to Mr. Boyd.

Q. Do you know of any other member of the board receiving any

pay, presents or anything of the sort? A. No, sir; I do not.

Cross-examination by Mr. Sims:

Q. Mr. Toland, you spoke about an affidavit you made a while

ago to Mr. Smith. Examine that paper (presenting him with paper).

You signed that? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. It bears the correct date? A. I don’t know the exact date.

Q. The date is correct so far as you remember? A. Don’t see

any date on this; yes, February 16th; about that time.

Q. We will just copy the affidavit in the record:

“State of South Carolina,

“Spartanburg County.

“Personally appeared B. L. Toland, who, being duly sworn, says

that he has never on any occasion paid _Charles O. Smith any money

or on any other occasion in reference to elections in reference to

beer dispensary or any other dispensary or any other election.

(Signed) “B. L. TOLAND.

"Sworn to before me this February 16, 1904.

“P. H. M’GOWAN,

“Notary Public of S. C."

Q. That is a true affidavit, of course? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you held any position as dispenser after the making of

this afi‘idavit? Were you at the time a dispenser? A. I was then

running a dispensary. '

Q. After this, were you reelected? A. Mr. Smith never voted for

me but one time.

Q. So this affidavit was made previous to the time that you al

leged to have paid Mr. Smith the $275? A. Yes, sir.

Q. \Vas this after that change of money? A. Yes, sir.

Q. I understand that you paid him the $275 through the hands of

Mr. Huseman? A. Yes, sir; I never gave Mr. Smith a cent in my

life. I gave it to Mr. Huseman. >

Q. This affidavit, as you say, says that you never paid him any

money at any time? A. Yes, sir.

Q. \Vas it previous to that time that you paid him this money?

A. I never paid him any.

Q. What did you call that at that time? A. I paid it to Mr. Huse

man.

Q. For what? A. He was to give it to Mr. Smith.

Q. I thought you said that Smith had a conversation with you in

which he stated that he told you to turn over the money to Mr.

Huseman? A. He told me that if I would leave $275 with Mr.

Huseman and guarantee Billy Lanford $50 per month, that I would

never lose my job.

Q. This money, then, was left with Mr. Huseman for the pur

pose of working Mr. Perry Wall in your behalf? A. He just told

me to leave the money and he would make everything all right.
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Q. Then it is a fact that this money was left with Mr. Huseman

with the understanding between you and Mr. Smith that it was to

be used for the purpose of working Mr. “fall? A. No, sir; when

he came back to me the last morning he told me to leave that what

I was speaking to you about (package he called it) with Joe Huse

man, and for me to guarantee Billy Lanford $50 per month as long

as I have my job, and he would guarantee me the place.

Q. That is about all that was said? A. That was all that was

said.

Q. How did they get Perry Wall? A. He told me about that the

day before. He started in with $200 and kept working up.

Q. The first bid was $200? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who was to get that? A. I don’t know who was to get it.

Q. Didn’t say? A. No, he didn’t say then.

Q. Did he at any time after that say who it was for? A. He just

sent for me to come up and we started down by the Baptist Church,

and he says if you will leave a_ package, about $275—said that it

would take more than he thought, and that it would take $275 to

work Wall. The next morning when I come down he told me that

if I would give Billy Lanford $50 as long as I had a job and leave

that package with Huseman, everything would be all right.

Q. Mr. Smith said to you that it would take $275 to work \rVall,

and, in consequence of that and the further direction that you give

Lanford a job and .leave the package with Huseman, everything

would be all right? A. That was the way of it.

Q. Is that the only money you ever sent to Mr. Smith? A. That

is the only money.

Q. And that was for getting Mr. \Vall? A. He just told me he

could work Mr. Wall.

Q. When you made this affidavit that you had never paid him any

money, of course that affidavit was true? A. Never have paid him

a cent. I say that I have never given Mr. Smith any money directly;

not one cent, sir.

Q. And the only money that you have ever given him indirectly

was through Mr. Huseman to get the influence of Mr. “fall? A.

He just told me he could work \Vall.

Q. 50, after all, the only money that has passed directly or indi

rectly is the money that you now allege you sent to Mr. Smith under

arrangement to pay up Mr. “fall? A. That is right, sir.

Q. That is the only transaction you had with him? A. Yes, sir.

He just came to me after the election and says you ought to give me
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something'for sticking to you, that $275 didn’t hurt you and you

could easily give me a big diamond ring or a gold watch. I gave him

the watch.

Examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Did you have anything to do with Mr. Shippey getting his

job? A. \Vell, I don’t know, sir. I helped him all I could.

Q. How did you help? A. Me and Mr. Huseman sorter got a

little cross then; we are good friends now.

Q. Tell us all about it? A. That is all I know; I just got one

member of the board to go with Mr. Lanford; Mr. Lanford was al

ready his friend on account of being an old soldier.

Q. How did you get the other member? A. We was simply good

friends and I got him to vote for him.

Q. Who gave him anything? A. I never saw anything.

Q. What do you know about that transaction? A. I know that

he was elected, and that is all I know about the transaction.

Q. Did Mr. Shippey have to put up money? A. I don’t know,

511'.

Q. Didn’t you carry some messages? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What were those messages? A. I couldn’t tell you; it has

been a good while and I cannot remember.

Q. We are not interested in the exact words, but we would like to

know the substance of those messsages? Have you not some recol

lection about the nature of them? A. Well, I don’t remember ex

actly, but I told Mr. Rudisail he would not lose anything if he stuck

to Mr. Shippey. '

Q. Did Mr. Rudisail stick to Mr. Shippey? A. He did, sir.

Q. Did Mr. Rudisail lose anything? A. No, sir; I don’t know

whether he lost anything or not.

Q. Didn’t he find a nice pointer pup? A. I don’t know, sir; you

will have to ask Mr. Huseman about that.

Q. Mr. Huseman and Mr. Rudisail were the men who had the dog

transaction? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What about the shotgun? A. I can’t tell you about that; I

think that was his and John Harmon’s.

Q. How was Mr. Rudisail to come out whole in this matter? A.

I told him that Mr. Shippey was a good friend to me and that I

would like for him to stick to him and when I could favor him in

any way I would be sure to do it. That is about all I know about it.

70—R. & R.—(500) .
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Q. You don’t know whether he has ever got money favors? A.
I have lent him money, but he has always paid it back. i

Q. Do you remember being in Morris’ beer saloon in the pres

ence of Dunwody, Huseman and Riebling? A. I can’t tell you a

thing that happened; I was pretty full of whiskey.

Q. Did you ever hear Mr. Huseman make the statement that he

had given Mr. Rudisail $600? A. No, sir; I don’t believe I have

ever heard Mr. Huseman say anything like that.

Q. Was it to somebody else he said he gave it to? A. No, sir;

I never heard him mention it.

Cross-examination by Mr. Sims:

Q. This money you spoke about having sent for the purpose of

getting Mr. Wall, was it the first or second election? A. It was my

last election; I was elected three times.

Q. The only other condition was that you were to let Mr. Lanford

have $50 per month? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where was Mr. Lanford at that time working? A. He was
working for me. I

Q. What was he getting? A. I will not be positive.

Q. You were giving him $50 per month? A. I don’t know

whether I was or not. .

Examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. When you all made these affidavits for Mr. Smith you were

rallying around him to save him? A. That is right, sir.

Cross-examination by Mr. Sims:

Q. As I understand it, you and Mr. Lanford run up the bid to

$450? A. I asked Mr. Lanford and he told me if I worked it he

would furnish the money.

Q. Who had in applications for the place? A. Several were in.

Q. Did you have any arrangements? A. There was a certain

party. There were two or three that had in applications and we were

going to take one of them.

Q. Did you have any understanding with him? A. Not perma

nent.

Q. You just made a bid? A. No, I just done this; I asked Mr.

Bullington to put in his application; Bob Blackwood had in one.
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Q. Did you have an understanding with anybody that was an ap

plicant that you would put up the $450 to have him elected? A. Mr.

Smith told me that if I didn’t get any-body to suit me that he would

fix that all right; that he had the applications in there and that he

would elect my man.

Q. Did you have any agreement with any man who then had in

an application? A. I don’t remember any exact permanent agree

ment; Mr. Smith told me that if I didn’t find a man in the bunch to

suit me, to get one to put in an application.

Q. \rVith whom, if anybody, did you have an agreement by which

they were to act as your dispenser if you put up the $450? A. No,

sir; I had no permanent agreement.

Q. Did you ever talk with any of these applicants? A. I don’t

remember; I think I talked with all of them.

With Mr. E. B. Darnell? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did he ask you? A. I don’t remember; he said, what

will it cost, and I said I could not tell him exactly.

Q. Now, Mr. Toland, as I understand you, the last statement you

made was that you had an understanding with Mr. E. B. Darnell

by which you were to pay whatever was necessary to pay to get the

dispensary? A. I just told him that I would furnish the money and

we would whack up.

Q. Did you have any agreement similar to that with any of the

other applicants? A. I can’t recall it.

FOURTH DAY’S TESTIMONY OF INVESTIGATING COM

MITTEE IN SPARTANBURG, AUGUST 12, 1905.

L. RIEBLING having been first duly sworn, testified as follows:

Q. Mr. Riebling, what is your position here? A. Beer dispenser.

Q. How long have you been beer dispenser? A. Three years.

Q. Ever heard something about your getting up some money to

pay your newspaper here? Do you remember what you told us be

fore about that? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you remember this: “Well, we are going to have a fight

on our hands and we raised money among ourselves not to pay the

newspaper,,but to get space occasionally, as we wanted it to adver

tise any letters or anything to keep the dispensaries going; never

bought the paper.” Is that what you said? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. You remember I asked you: “Just space in the newspaper?”

and you answered: "Just pay for his trouble.” You remember on

that occasion you just stated :- "Just pay for his trouble ?” A. No,

I don’t remember that.

Q. You deny that you made that statement. A. I don’t recollect.

Q. You remember that I asked if it was editorials and you said,

“Yes, sir?” A. No, not for editorials; just for open space to adver

tise in the newspaper.

Q. Now, Mr. Riebling, let us see if you can remember about this

matter: you answered, “Just pay for his trouble,” and I asked you

“Editorials,” and you said, “Yes, sir.” A. \Vell, I “sho” was wrong;

not for editorials; that is wrong.

Q. Then, Mr. Riebling, you went on to say: “Got him to write

editorials occasionally?” and you answered, “Yes, sir; he is a dis

pensary man; he always stands for the dispensary and always took

up for the dispensary.” Do you recollect saying that? A. No, I don’t

recollect it; if I did, I didn’t mean it that way, as we didn’t get any

thing from Mr. Henry, and if we wanted to advertise we had the

open space; Mr. Henry didn’t write anything on his own hook.

Q. You sorter slandered Mr. Henry thenon that occasion? A. I

didn’t mean to slander. _

Q. Do you think you could misunderstand that question when you

have answered it in two or three different forms? A. We had noth

ing about editorials; we just made a contract for the open space.

Q. Has that open space ever been filled in by you? A. Yes, sir;

some friends put some letters in it.

Q. Some friends did what? A. Some friends wrote letters in

regard to the matter.

Q. Now, what letters were those?

(Objection by Mr. Sims.)

Q. Who wrote those letters? A. Well, Mr. Ladshaw was one of

them.

Q. \Vhere does he live? A. Here in town.

Q. What does he do? A. He is a civil engineer.

Q. Is Mr. Ladshaw interested in the dispensary? A. \Vell, he

wants the dispensary law to stand; he ain’t no prohibition man.

Q. Why is he so interested in these matters that he would write

these letters? A. \Vell, I suppose he wants to do the best for the

welfare of the town and county.

Q. Working for the welfare of the town and county? A. Yes,

sir.
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Q. What other consideration did he have for writing these let

ters? A. I don’t know. I

Q. Not a thing? A. N0t that I know of.

Q. You didn’t give him anything? A. No, sir.

Q. Did he take those letters over to you? A. No, sir; he took

them over to The Journal.

Q. So, then, you do not know whether he wrote them or not? A.

\‘Vell, he showed them to me.

Q. \Nhat did they have in them? A. I couldn’t tell you; it has

been so long ago that it has slipped my memory.

Q. How many of them were there? A. I don’t know; two or

three; I forget.

Q. Who else wrote letters to fill in that advertising space? A. I

can’t recollect; I just know that that was one. '

Q. You were on this committee to get up money for this neWs

paper? A. No, I wasn’t exactly on the committee.

Q. You were just one of the contributing members? A. Yes, sir;

I helped to pay for it.

Q. Let us see if we cannot remember something else. We wish

you to recollect this: “Have you all ever given any of the advertis

ing matter to Mr. Henry and given him any of those letters to pub—

lish you have paid for ?" A. “I guess not” was your answer. A.

\JVell, I helped pay for that open space.

Q. Never mind about the open space, we wanted to find out

whether it was filled up? You remember making that statement? A.

\Nell, lots of times I might have misunderstood you.

Q. Don’t you know that we were right up there in my room at the

hotel and there was nobody to trouble you and no crowd to bother,

and we talked freely and openly, and you said then and there that

you had never put any letters in that newspaper? A. I couldn’t

tell you whether we put in letters before or afterwards, but I know

that some letters went in from dispensary friends into The journal.

Q. Who were those friends? A. Well, I just give you one; that

is all I recollect. '

Q. Well, you did recollect here before that none of that adver

_tising had been done, did you not? A. Well, I don’t know.

Q. Now, just answer this: Did you tell us what was true on that

occasion or not? A. Well, so far as I understood you, I might have

made a mistake; I am not a lawyer to begin with, and there is lots

of words in the English language that I do not understand, and I

am not perfect in the language and I might have made a mis-slip-up.
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Q. How long have you been in this country? A. In Spartanburg

here?

Q. In America? A. Since 1869.

Q. You have had about thirty-five years, or something like that,

to learn how to talk over here? A. I believe it was thirty-six years,

was it not?

Q. Listen right good now and tell us which one of the words in

this question you do not understand; the very first one you do not

understand you call my attention to it: “Have you all ever given

any of that advertising matter to Mr. Henry or written any of those

letters to publish you have paid him for?” Which word is it you

don’t understand? A. Well, as I told you before, we had the open

space for anybody to write a letter that wanted to.

Q. You knew the meanings of the words you used in your answer

when you said, "No, I guess not ?” A. W'ell, yes.

Q. Did the gentleman who wrote the letters understand that it

was a part of this advertising matter you had? A. Well. I suppose

he did.

Q. He showed you the letters and knew about it? A. He knew

that he had an open space. .

Q. Did you take a receipt from Mr. Henry for what you paid for

that advertising? A. Not that I know of.

Q. Did you pay it in a check or in money? A. I think it was

money.

Q. How does it happen that you paid it in money? A. Well, it

just happened that way. _

Q. You do business through the banks? A. \Nell, sometimes.

Q. I believe you denied that you all had approached The Herald

about this matter? We asked you here: “They did not hear that

they had been figuring with The Herald?" You answered, “No.”

I asked you then: “Did not all of them tell you that they had been

figuring around?” You answered: “We might, I couldn't tell

you." Do you remember that? A. No, I do not.

Q. And I asked you: “Don’t you think if you got a little adver

tising space in The Herald that it would help you some ?" And you

answered: “We don’t advertise our business at all.” Do-you remem
ber that? A. Well, we don’t advertise so far as the selling is done. i

Q. Well, the question is that you said you advertised in The

Journal and you answered: “Not our business”; we felt good to

wards Mr. Henry. So far as Mr. Henry was' concerned, he is op~

posed to prohibition.
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Q. See if you remember this: “You were showing your appre—

ciation with some money?" And you said, “Yes, sir." A. I forgot

all about this.

Q. And I asked you: “A Christmas present?” And you an

swered: “Yes, sir.” Do you remember that? A. No, sir.

Q. The next question is: “So you all would like to get The Her

ald over your way?” You answered: “I don’t know that; I hope

they will not fight us.” Do you remember that? A. \Vell, I might.

Q. Then I asked you: Why did you not succeed in making a

deal with them, and you answered: “I didn’t inquire into the work

of The Herald.” Do you remember that? A. I never spoke to The

Herald and did not know anything about it.

Q. You remember saying that you didn’t know what the conver

sation was or what the agreement was about this money? You

remember that? A. I might; I don’t know.

Q. Well, just see if you remember this: “I heard them talking

about it.” “That is all I can tell you.” “I gave him that much for

space if some man wanted to write a letter or some other man to

protect us once in a while. We are going to have a fight and I pro

pose to do my part.” You remember that? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You send five children to school? A. I haVe got five.

Q. Another question: “So all you know is that you paid Mr.

Henry the $100 and you didn’t have any special agreement what

that $100 was for?” You answered : “No.” A. Something like that.

Q. Then you told us that you did not have any agreement? A.

\Nell, all I know about it we got an open space.

Q. All you got was the open space? A. That is right.

Q. Is it still open? A. I suppose so.

Cross-examination by Mr. Sims:

Q. Thebstatements there that have been made was that read over

to you? A. No, sir.

Q. You made the statements as you understood his questions? A.

Yes, so far as I understood.

Q. Did you have any idea of buying up Mr. Henry or anyl-ody

else? A. No, sir; we didn’t buy Mr. Henry, neither his paper.

Q. Had you ever intended to pay Mr. Henry for anything but the

open space? A. No, sir.

Examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Don’t you know that you sat right there in my room in the

‘ presence of Senator Christensen and myself and Mr. Motte, and he
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took it down just as you said it? A. Well, yes, I saw him; of

course, I don't know whether he wrote down my testimony or not;

never did learn to write shorthand and could not read it.

C. 0. SMITH being first duly sworn, made the following statement

at his own request:

Mr. Chairman, if it would suit you all I would like to make a state

ment first and answer any questions you see fit to ask me. I want

to state-in other words, the newspapers have said a great deal

about me. While a member of the County Board of Control and

chairman for about one year, I want to acknowledge to you as the

committee, that I have not done my full duty. So far as the finan

cial part of the business of Spartanburg County, so far as the dis

pensary has anything to do with it, I have looked closely after it

the best I could. I know, Mr. Chairman, that I elected Mr. Morris

and other members of the board, and after his election was held I

was looking for Mr. Morris. When I found him I found him on

Laurens street in a house laying on the kitchen floor drunk, and he

afterwards acknowledged to me that the woman who kept that house

was a woman be seduced in Atlanta.

Mr. Morris—That is a lie; I didn’t do any such thing.

Mr. Smith—You just keep quiet; I will take you out there and

settle outside the court if you will wait a few minutes; I am telling

the truth; you have lied on me.

Mr. Smith, (continuing his statement): On other occasions I

have went to that man and taken him away from there drunk and

lugged him up his narrow steps to his quarters over his store and

put him to bed and taken his money out of his pocket. He tried to

make me take it, but I gave it to his wife, who, I will say, I believe

is one of the best women in Spartanburg. I have held him in bed

there when his person was indecently exposed to his family and my

self, not only one time, but more than that. I can't mention the

times I have carried him there, but I have done it. I understand

he says I have been drunk, and, Mr. Chairman, I have been pretty

full. I don’t deny that. So far as this Thompson business is con

cerned, that was only a joke with Mr. Thompson. That is some—

thing I have never done yet, to draw a knife on a man, because I

think I am man enough to handle the majority that come along.

Mr. Sims—\Vhy did you say that you failed to do your duty while

a member of the County Board? In what respect did you fail to do

your whole duty?
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Mr. Smith—By not turning him down right there and putting a

good man in his place. I understand—I haven’t read the testimony—

but I understand that Mr. Toland said he sent money to me to se

cure his election. When I was first put on that board, whether it

was through Mr. Toland’s influence or not, I am satisfied he tried

to do what he could do, and I see two of the gentlemen here that

supported me. I believe that is all now in the court room. Whether

he did anything for me or not I don’t know, but he led me to be

lieve he had. \Nhen they were put there they were supposed to be

put there as my friends. When I was elected on the board I told

him I would support Mr. Toland in his next election, which I did.

Now, why would I send to Mr. Toland for $275 when I was going

to support him anyway. As for sending for the money to give to Mr.

Wall, that is a lie. Mr. Wall was not going to support Mr. Toland

under any circumstances. Money could not havebought him to sup

port him. So he goes along and he was reelected—Mr. Lanford and

myself supported him—and his business got in bad shape and he got

behind with the county, and I thought I would go to him and make

him pay the county. He got behind in some way with the State. I

don’t understand the first shortage, but it seems that he went to the

brewery and they helped him straighten that up. So he came home

again and started his business, and he was away behind with the

State still. He fell behind again. So he was going away. I tried

to work every way I could when he was closed up. I believe Mr.

Carson over here, attorney for the Atlanta Brewing and Ice Com

pany, took something like 72 barrels and turned it over to Mr. Huse

man. That beer was sent to him on a kind of assignment. He was

to pay so much a week on back indebtedness to the State. That

didn’t work, and he went away to Asheville on a trip and there was

a certain woman in this town of ill repute—

Chairman Hay—You might leave that out.

Mr. Smith—I would like to tell that.

Chairman Hay—Go ahead and leave that out.

Mr. Smith—VVell, if you do not care for me to show the working

of the dispensary, I am open for questions. I would like to tell you

my mistakes. It was a matter of getting the money to start him up

again that I wanted to tell you about. I was trying to show you

what I was trying to do for the dispensary.

Chairman Hay—Well, go on and show.

Mr. Smith—\Nell, the woman was where I was going to get the

money. Well, she was going to the station when he was going away.
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I followed her to the station and in the freight depot tried to get

her to give the money which she then had, and has yet, probably, to

pay up his shortage for him. That is my stewardship. Mr. Morris,

I see, says he asked me for a book of instructions, and I think he did.

I told him I thought he ought to know how to run his place of busi—

ness, to open his place as soon as he could, to run as long as he could,

and to make all the money he could. I think I would if I had one.

I see further there in The State that I was in Columbia, and he says

further that I told him I sold twelve blind tigers in Columbia. My

people I represent do not sell anyone but jobbers, and that is an in

famous lie. I represent one of the biggest whiskey houses in the .

world, I suppose, Fleischman 8! Co.. of Cincinnati. I have sold some

individual people in Spartanburg for Paul Heimer, of Augusta, but

never have I sold a drop of liquor to blind tigers to my knowledge.

Most of them were .gentlemen and had an open account with me.

Chairman Hay—What jobbers do you sell in South Carolina?

Mr. Smith—My people sell to the State dispensary, sir, and no

one else. In fact, I don’t know of but one blind tiger in Charleston,

and, in so far as having any rucus with any dispenser down there,

they have got the cart before the horse. It was some one else near

the dispensary, I don’t know his name and never saw him any more

and don’t want to see him any more. All the dispensers in Charles

ton are my friends. I don’t suppose, I think I can say, I haven't got

$3,000 worth of my goods shipped into Charleston within the last

three months. Do not think I have been soliciting very heavily, for

I can go on the streets of Spartanburg and sell $3,000 worth of

liquor in two weeks to my customers. I was asked by one of your

committeemen last night if I couldn’t probably throw some light on

the members of the State Board.

Mr. Blease—Please state what member that was?

Mr. Smith—Mr. Gaston. So far as I know, they are three as

high-toned men as I ever met. They say I have got one friend on

the board, but I would like to know who that friend is, that I have

the power over to keep people in their positions or turn them down

when they didn't order whiskey from the big whiskey house of my

brand. I have talked very little whiskey with the State Board of

Directors, and I have never known of any crooked doings with them.

and I don't believe any. They are three men that I could risk any

thing in the world with.

Chairman Hay: Did you represent Fleischman while you were a

member of the Board of Control of Spartanburg?
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Mr. Smith—I represented Fleischman after I sent in my resigna—

tion as chairman of the County Board of Control, and not before.

At least, I don’t think so, for I sent in my resignation before I went

on the road; I know I did, sir.

Examination by Mr. Blease:

Q. I want to ask you some questions, because the late dispenser

at Newberry is dead and he is not in a position to speak for himself.

I have always made it a rule to stick to my friends anywhere,

whether they are living or dead. Did you ever go to Newberry and

make any arrangements with John J. Mayer about any whiskey? A.

No, sir; I have never been to Newberry in my life.

Q. It has been stated here that you went to Newberry—the lan—

guage of the witness was—in Hub Evans’ own town and placed an

order, you say you have never placed an order with Mr. Mayer? A.

No. sir; never have.

Q. You have never been to Newberry? A. I never have. If I

understand the Newberry situation, a few cases of Congress Hall,

my brand, were shipped out to this dispenser, I forget his name. I

was in Mr. Wilson’s place and a friend of mine came in and said,

Why is it I can’t get your whiskey in Newberry? and I sat down

and wrote him my selling prices.

Q. Have you ever given to Mr. Mayer any present in the shape of

liquor or money? A. Never in my life; him or no others; I proba

bly bought a bottle and took a drink with them and gave it to them.

Q. Have you made any arrangements or any orders for Mr. John

H. Chapman, who is now dispenser in Newberry? A. No, sir; I

didn’t know he had been put in there; no, sir, I haven't been over the

State since I saw Senator Hay.

Mr. Christensen—Would you like to have me put in evidence

those papers you turned over, Mr. Blease?

Mr. Smith—I wrote one letter to a dispenser at Newberry and

gave him my prices.

Mr. Blease—Mr. Mayer is dead, and I think it is due him that I

should, as his friend, remove from him the suspicion that he has

been handled by this man.

Cross-examination by Mr. Sims:

Q. Something was said here yesterday—you were absent and said

you had not seen a copy of the testimony—J call your attention to
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the fact that Mr. Toland said he had paid you $375 to put him in a

beer dispensary. A. Well, sir; I never received it; if he owes it to

me, I would like to have it.

Q. Has anyone paid you anything for your vote directly? A. N0,

511‘.

Q. Mr. Toland also testified that you went to him after he was

elected and stated that you thought he ought to make you a present

of a watch, and in consequence of that he did make you a present?

A. Mr. Toland bought a watch and I suppose he was three months

giving me that watch, and he gave it to me as a Christmas present

and that was the only way I would accept it.

Q. Was that after he was elected? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you go to him and ask him to give you the present? A.

No, sir.

Examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Mr. Smith, Mr. Cunningham testified yesterday that you gave

him $50 to withdraw his application for a clerkship? A. I didn’t

give it to him; I gave it to Mr. \Vall and he gave it to him, if I
I remember right.

Q. Will you explain that transaction to us? A. \Nell, it seems

to me at the time that Mr. wall was a great friend of Cunningham's

and Mr. Cunningham had in his application for a clerkship in the

dispensary, and Mr. Foster gave him $50 to withdraw his applica—

tion.

Q. Mr. Foster did? A. Mr. Foster got the place.

Q. How did it happen that Mr. Foster did not go to Mr. Cunning—

ham and give him the $50 himself? A. I don’t know.

Q. That is all of that transaction? A. That is all that Mr. Foster

gave him, $50, to get him out of the way.

Q. Did Mr. Thackston ever pay you for voting for him? A. Not

a cent, sir; I have an affidavit from Mr. Thackston that no money

passed on that election. I don’t know of any money passing; I have

never gotten my part.

Q. You deny these statements? A. I deny them all, sir.

Q. You were intimately associated with Mr. Perry Wall on that

board? A. Yes, sir; I was a member of the board with him.

Q. W'hat sort of a man is he? A. Well, he was a pretty good

fellow.

Q. Was he truthful? A. Yes, sir; I have no reason to believe

otherwise.
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Q. Is there any reason why you should shield Mr. \Nall? A. Not

a bit in the world. '

Q. You are not afraid of him? A. Not a bit.

Q. W’hy don’t you tell us your opinion of Mr. Wall? A. I don’t

think I have to express my opinion of people; my opinion is mine.

Q. Do you know anything against him? A. Nothing that I know

of; I don’t know what you would call against him.

Q. Damaging to his character; any wrongdoing to your knowl

edge? Have you ever seen him drunk? A. I have seen him about

as full as I am sometimes; a lot of truthful men sometimes get tipsy.

Q. Well, I suppose so. Is that the case with Mr. Wall? A. I am

not saying anything about Mr. W'all’s character, mean or anything

of the kind.

Q. You know nothing against him? A. That depends upon what

you mean by nothing.

Q. Could you not answer me positively? A. I don’t care to say;

so far as I know, he is all right.

Q. Did you ever go to Mr. Wall’s house in a buggy with Mr.

Thackston and Mr. Thackston sit in the buggy out in the front of

Mr. Wall’s house and you went into Mr. Wall’s and told him that if

he would vote for Mr. Thackston you would pay him $500? A. If

you had asked me that before, I would have answered it then; I

won’t deny anything of that kind. Yes, I did it; I wasn’t authorized

to do it though, when I done it, by anyone.

Cross-examination by Mr. Sims:

Q. Anything else you would like to state? A. Well, I think that

is enough; I could tell a whole lot more.

Q. Something was said here yesterday about your drinking in the

dispensary. “7hat have you to say about that? A. I have taken

drinks in the dispensary.

Q. Something was also said about your getting whiskey each

month? A. I got about a quart each month; bought a great deal

more than they gave me.

Q. Something was said about your being drunk and put out of a

show? A. Never was put out of a house in my life; to begin with, I

don’t think they could do that, but I was pretty full up at the show

that night.

Q. You mention something there in your own statement about Mr.

Wall, and saying to him that you would give him $500; was Mr.

Thackston with you at that time? A. No, sir.
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Q. Where was he? A. Out in the buggy. Mr. Wall on one occa

sion had agreed to support Mr. Thackston and he afterwards came

to me and'said he couldn’t do it, and I_thought there was something

wrong in it and I made that crack at him.

Q. Did you mean to give him that money? A. No, I just wanted

to see how much the other fellow had offered.

Mr. Lyon offered the affidavit of Mr. Perry M. \lVall in evidence,

as Mr. \'Vall could not be gotten before the committee. His affidavit

follows:

I Boiling Springs, May 28, 1905.

MR. P. M. WALL, being duly sworn, states as follows:

Q. Did Mr. C. O. Smith ever tell you there was $500 in it if you

would vote for Mr. Thackston for beer dispenser? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long ago? A. A’few days before Mr. Thackston’s elec

tion in February, 1904.

Q. Did Mr. Smith stop at your house? Where was it? A. At

my house, about nine miles from Spartanburg.

Q. Was any one present? A. No, sir.

Q. Did anybody else stop at your house with Mr. Smith? A. Mr.

Thackston, who was elected beer dispenser, came with him.

Q. Did it ever happen that persons or their representatives, who

were applying for positions as dispenser would ever come to you and

offer money for your vote as a member of the County Board? A.

Yes, at election time it was more than likely that some fellow would

come to me and say there would be so much in it if I would vote for

his man.

Q. Do you remember the name of any such person? A. Mr. Mc—

Abee came to me at one time and said there would be $150 in it if I

would vote for Mr. Logan, who was then applying for the place

now held by Mr. Riebling; this is the only specific instance I remem

ber at this time.

Q. Did Mr. Avant ever state to you that he had heard that there

was money in those elections for members of the Board of Control?

A. Mr. Avant said to me at one time: “Mr. \Vall, I hear there is

money in this business.” I replied that I knew nothing about it; that

I had never received any except what the law allowed me; that I

needed it as bad as anybody. He said: “My God, don’t talk about

needing it.” That was all that was said on that occasion. Mr. Mc
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Abee was a member of the police force of Spartanburg at that time

as I remember it.

(Signed) P. M. WALL.

Sworn to before me this 28th day of May, 1905.

N. CHRISTENSEN, JR.,

Notary Public.

C. O. Smith was recalled: Mr. Chairman, I had forgotten about

going to Mr. Wall’s twice. The time I offered him the $500 my

father-in-law was with me. It was an oversight. Mr. Thackston

was not with me at that time.

Cross—examined by Mr. Sims:

Q. Did you ever get any money from breweries in this matter? A.

No, sir.

Q. Or from any other source? A. No, sir.

Mr. Lyon here read the affidavit of Gill Barnett, taken at a former

meeting of the subcommittee here.~ Mr. Barnett could be gotten

before the committee. His testimony follows:

GILL BARNETT’S TESTIMONY.

GILL BARNETT having been called as a witness, and being first‘duly

sworn, testified as follows:

Q. What are your initials, Mr. Baine-‘t? A. Gill, just Gill.

Q. Ivlr. Barnett. what is your position in Spartanburg? A. Well,

I was a farmer last year and have none this year.

Q. Have you ever been connected with any dispensary in Spar

tanburg? A. Yes. sir.

Q. You are working as extra help at Mr. Harmon’s dispensary

now? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you work there last year? A. No, sir; I worked there

only on special occasions.

Q. Did you ever have cause to report to anyone that Mr. Harmon

was changing labels on bottles there? A. No, sir; I never reported

anything of the kind; it was reported around that I made that state

ment, but I never did so. '

Q. Did you write a letter to the County Board of Control calling

their attention to that statement? A'. No, I did not.
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Q. Did you not write a letter to Mr. C. O. Smith? A. I probably

did.

Q. What did you write Mr. C. O. Smith? A. I cannot remember

the exact words of it. I wrote him charging Mr. Harmon with vio—

lating the dispensary law.

Q. In what particulars did Mr. Harmon violate the dispensary

law? A. When Mr. Lancaster succeeded me as clerk he was sick

at the time. When it came to the point of whose place it was until

Lancaster could take charge, I was not sure whether it belonged to

me or whether he had a right to put a man there.

Q. What did they do about it? A. Mr. Harmon told Aycock to

hold the job himself; that he would make it all right with the board.

Q. Now, the particular point I want, Mr. Barnett, is this: In

what particular was the dispensary law violated? A. \Vell, I didn’t

think he had a right to appoint a clerk when it was an elective
office. i

Q. Was there any other cause for complaint that you saw fit to

make down there? A. I never made any other.

Q. What became of the charges you made? A. The board refused

to investigate the facts, on the ground that I failed to make specific

charges.

Q. Did you know of any specific charges that you could have made

at that time? A. None of any consequence, except that I didn’t think

he had any right to displace me and put in a substitute.

Q. How did the report get out about Harmon’s changing labels?

A. I don’t know.

Q. You never told that you took labels off I X bottles and put on

2 X'labels? A. No, sir.

Q. Mr. Barnett, did you ever show any man in Spartanburg a let

ter of complaint about Dispenser Harmon that you had written to

the board? A. I don’t remember.

Q. Think, Mr. Barnett, didn’t you write such a letter? A. That

I wrote to the County Board to Mr. Smith? I remember writing a

letter to Mr. Smith. '

Q. Yes, can’t you tell us about it? A. I do not remember it and

cannot be sure; I am not positive.

Q. You are not sure but you did? A. I couldn’t be sure that I

did not, but I don’t think I did.

Q. was that com or rye liquor that the labels had been changed

on? A. I don’t know.

Q. Who told you that the labels were changed? A. Charley Smith

and H. T. Ferguson.
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Q. They told you that the labels had been changed? A. They

asked me about it.

Q. Who changed those labels? A. I don’t know.

Q. Did Mr. Harmon change them? A. I don’t know.

Q. He could have changed them and you would not have known

about it? A. Yes, I reckon so.

Q. You were there all the time and would have found it out? A.

I was regular clerk at that time.

Q. Mr. Barnett, did Mr. Harmon ever receive any complimentary

cases of whiskey while you were there? A. I think so; I remember

once; I remember one time just before Christmas that a case of one

dozen or one-half dozen bottles came there. * * '*

Q. Was that whiskey it was stated that the labels were changed

on? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was that original package whiskey or whiskey put up in CO

lumbia? A. It was corn whiskey of the State dispensary, I X and 2

X corn. * * *

Q. Mr. Barnett, did you suggest or did young Lanford, your-all

going into partnership in that beer dispensary? A. I had promised

to give Billy a job in there if elected.

Q. Who is this Billy Lanford? A. Billy Lanford is a nephew of

the Lanford who is a member of the County Board of Control.

Q. \tVere you not to have a partnership in that dispensary? A. I

had promised to give him $50 per month to get him to help me out.

Q. Did that not come about by reason of his being related to a

member of the County Board of Control? A. No, sir; I made the

same proposition when his uncle was not on the board.

Q. \Vhen you applied you promised to give him a position both

times? A. Yes, both times.

Q. Did he not make the statement that he could not hold the place

and that he wanted you in there? A. No, sir; I went to Billy and

asked him if I could not hire him to get him to attend to it.

Q. He did not talk about having a partnership arrangement and

dividing the profits? A. No, sir.

Q. And was not that arrangement spoken of for the purpose'of

getting his uncle to vote for you? A. No, sir

Q. Is it not a fact that you knew, Mr. Barnett, that if you stood in

with the uncle you could get the place? A. Why, of course.

Q. Did you not know that it was unlawful and illegal for Mr.

Lanford to be a partner in that business? A. I knew it was illegal.

Q. In other words, after you had gotten the position he would

71—11. a 12.-(500)
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have been a partner in the business? A. I made that arrangement if

I could get the place, but I never got the place.

Q. Did his uncle vote for you for the place? A. No, sir; he was

not there.

Q. Why wasn't be there? A. He was sick; I got left in his ab

sence.

Q. Mr. Barnett, I don’t want to unduly press you about the mat

ter, but I want you to tell us more about a matter of a great deal of

importance and that is about those letters which I understand you

wrote making the charge that the labels had been changed. Did you

write a letter and show it to somebody and then not send it? A. I

don't remember.

Q. Well, if you had done so you would remember it? A. I think

so.

Q. Well, did you ever indicate or communicate with anybody that

a thing of that sort had been done down there? A. I might have done

that.

Q. Now, what method did you use to communicate that? A. To

communicate what? _

Q. The fact that these labels had been changed on the bottles? A.

I was not responsible for saying or writing anything about—

Q. I am not talking about your responsibilities, but you are here

on your oath and I want you in a candid way to tell us what you

know about this matter. You evidently know something about this

matter and you try to shield-somebody. Now, do you know anything

about those things having been done down there? A. Well, there

was something done there.

Q. Mr. Barnett, just come right out now and tell what you know?

A. I saw some 2 X labels on corn that I supposed was I X.

Q. Why do you say that you supposed it was I X? A. \Vell, I

saw some labels where it looked like it had been scraped off or washed

off. .

Q. Mr. Barnett, who did that? A. I don't know; as it was done

in there, some of us must have done it.

Q. Did you do it? A. No, I didn’t do it.

Q. Who did it then? A. There were three of us who worked

there. Mr. Harmon and me were the only ones who worked there at

that time.

Q. If you didn’t do it, then that would have left only Mr. Harmon

to do it? A. That would have left Mr. Harmon.

Q. Now, did Mr. Harmon do that? A. I believe he did it.
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Q. Did nobody else have access to the bottles besides you and Mr.

Harmon who could have made those changes? A. Not after they

were opened.

Q. Do you know it was done there? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever see any loose labels around the dispensary? A.

One time.

Q. How many of them were there? A. I think there was a batch

of them about a couple of inches thick.

Q. About 500 or 1,000? A. I don’t know how many.

Q. They were like the usual labels on the 2 X corn whiskey? A.

Yes.

Q. They were of the kind that were used in the dispensary? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. These labels disappeared and you saw them afterwards on the

bottles of whiskey? A. Not all of them disappeared; some of them,

possibly.

Q. Did you not, as a matter of fact, communicate with somebody

in some manner that this was done in the dispensary? A. Other

persons happened to know of it.

Q. Now, who is that other person? A. Is that a proper question?

Q. I think so; now who was that other person? A. Mr. \V. F.

Lanford. ,

Q. Who is W. F. Lanford? A. That is Billy Lanford.

Q. How did it happen that he knew about it? A. He came in and

I called his attention to the fact, as I wanted some witness. I knew

it was crooked and I wanted some proof in order that they might

not think I done it.

Q. You know where those labels were printed? A. No.

Q. Did you see Mr. Harmon receive them in the dispensary? A.

No.

Q. Mr. Barnett, why was it that you did not mention that matter

to the Board of Control? A. They did not allow me.

Q. Why did they not allow it? A. Because they said I did not

specify specific charges.

Q. Did you suggest to any of them that that had been going on?

A. No, sir.

Q. How, then, did you know they would not allow it? A. I asked.

them to do so, and they would not investigate.

Q. Mr. Harmon usually holds his own with them? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Harmon and C. O. Smith were on good terms? A. Yes, I

think so.
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I Q. You were there when they got up money to pay the newspaper

here? A. No, I don’t know about that; what was it?

Q. Did the members of the County Board ever visit the dispen

sary? A. Mr. Smith dropped in pretty frequently.

Q. Did Mr. Smith buy liquor there? A. I saw him carry out

some and he paid for it.

Q. Did he buy it from you? A. I don't know.

Q. Did he pay for all the liquor he bought? A. I don’t know.

Q. You were there just to see as little as possible? A. I wasn’t

there to watch him.

Q. Did you ever talk with Mr. Riebling about his business here?

A. No, I believe I have heard less from him than from any man who

has been in the business.

Q. Which one have you heard the most about that was in the busi

ness? A. There was more talk about Huseman.

Q. What did they say about that? A. Well, they said it cost him

$275 for one man on his first round.

Q. That was to pay for one man’s vote? A. That was what I

understood.

Q. Which man was that? A. It was purported to be for Mr.

\Yall.

Q. How much did the others'get? A. I don’t know.

Q. Did you ever hear Mr. Huseman say anything about it? A.

No, sir. '

Q. Do you not remember about hearing Mr. Huseman’s saying

that Rudisail went back on him? A. I never heard a word; I just

heard him blustering around.

Q. You did not hear about that $600, or was it $300? A. I don’t

know how much.

Q. Did you ever hear about his giving a pointer pup for his vote?

A. No, sir.

Q. Did Mr. W’ill Lanford tell you what Huseman had to pay? A.

He told me that $275 had been left with Huseman in Toland’s elec

tion. He never did tell me what Huseman had to pay.

Q. How much notice was given in this election of Mr. Huseman’s?

A. Five days.

Q. Was the attention of the board called to that? A. I don’t

know; all that I know is that only five days’ notice was given for all

the applications to be in.

Q. That election was held within five days’ notice? A. I will not

be positive.
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' Q. The election was held how long after the notice was printed?

A. I don’t remember.

Q. Was it a very short time? A. Yes, I think it was less than .

twenty days, but I don’t remember.

Q. Huseman’s election would not have properly come up until

May. Why was it held in February? A. I can‘t tell you.

Q. It was held just before Mr. C. O. Smith left the board? A.

That was my opinion; I knew it was very irregular. Mr. Lanford

told me that he understood that $400 had been put up on Thackston’s

election as beer dispenser.

Q. Did Mr. Lanford ever tell about anybody else? A. No, sir;

but he was in a position to get on the inside of such matters.

Q. Did the same party who put up the money get the job? A. I

think so; yes, sir. I heard that $400 was offered for Mr. Thackston’s

election and I know that Mr. Thackston was elected.

Q. \\"as it not Mr. C. O. Smith who offered the money? A. Yes,

sir; that was what I understood. He went twice to Mr. Wall.

Q. Did Mr. \Vall take that money? A. \Vall said not.

Q. Who did Mr. \Vall vote for? A. I don't know, sir.

Q. Do you not know that he voted for Mr. Blackwood? A. I do

not. ' -

Q. Did you ever ask Mr. Wall whether Mr. Smith had offered

money in that case? A. Yes, sir; I told him that I understood that

a party had been to him and offered him money and he just sorter

laughed.

Q. Mr. Barnett, did not Mr. “’ill Lanford tell you all the inside

workings of that affair? A. He told me about some, but as for tell

ing me all, I don’t know that he did.

Q. Did he not put you on the inside of things generally? A.

What do you mean by that? .

Q. Mr. Barnett, you have been listening to our questions and an

swering, and you know very well what I mean. He told you a lot

about these things? A. He told me about the Toland matter.

Q. We are interested in the Thackston matter. You talked freely

about it? A. Yes, sir.

_ He is in a position to know things? A. \Vell, he was in a

beer house.

Q. Now was it not generally recognized among those who sought

positions here, that it was well to stand in with Billy Lanford? A.

\Nell, I think so; his uncle was on the board part of the time.

Q. How long was Lanford on the board the second time? A.

He is on the board now. He went on in Mr. VVall’s place.
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Q. Did not Billy Lanford tell you that he could manage old man

Zach? A. No, sir; he doubted about that.

Q. While you did not regard him as a king, did you not regard him

more powerful as king—maker? A. No, sir; if Billy had been on the

board I think they could have done more with him than with his

uncle Zach.

Q. Do you know whether Mr. C. O. Smith is given to drinking or

not? A. I think so.

Q. Did you ever see him under the influence of liquor? A. I

think so.

Q. He is a pretty rough fellow, is he? A. It seems so.

Q. What about his firing a pistol off on Main street? A. I don’t

know about that, sir.

Q. Did you ever hear of his firing it on any other street? A. No,

sir; the only thing I know is he had a fight with old man Madole.

(Upon the request of Mr. Sims, the following certificate from Mr.

Gill Barnett was ordered inserted into the record :)

“State of South Carolina.

“County of Spartanburg.

“To Whom it May Concern:

“This certifies that I have been associated with Mr. J. W. Harmon

as clerk in Dispensary No. 2, for a term of two years regularly, be

sides at times as an extra helper, and that he (Mr. Harmon) has

always conducted his business in a straight, honest business manner,

so far as I know.

(Signed) “GILL BARNETT.”

ARCH CATHCART having been called as a witness, and being first

duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Mr. Cathcart, I will just read you the affidavit of Mr. I. M.

Crow and then you can tell me whether or not that affidavit is true.

“Q. Mr. Crow, where do you live? A. I live in Spartanburg, in

the city. Q. How long have you lived there? A. I have lived around

here twenty-five years. Q. Do you know Mr. Miles who was former

ly a member of the Board of Directors of the State dispensary? A.

Yes, sir. Q. What position does he hold now? A. County Super

visor. Did you have a conversation with him in regard to some
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whiskey he had in his room or on his premises while he was running

for County Supervisor? A. Yes, sir. Q. State what the circum

stances were attending that? A. He told me one night to come up

in the morning and bring some certain fellows with me and give them

a dram. I think there was only two of the parties that went with

me. We got up there and he brought out some whiskey and wine,

too, and told me and the other fellow there to help ourselves, as that

was whiskey he got while on the Board of Control, and it did not

cost him anything. He said it was sample liquor; and then on sev

eral other occasions while I was working around for him I would

go there and he would tell me to set out some liquor, and, calling

over several different kinds, said that they could have whichever

they liked best, and every time he made the statement that it did not

cost him anything. That is about all I know about it. He had

wines, brandies, rye and corn whiskey. Q. You say that he went up

to a room to get it? A. Yes, sir. Q. He had some in boxes up in

that room? A. He had none in boxes; it was in bottles setting around

the walls of the room. Q. Was that at his own house? A. It was

his own house. Q. \Vhere is his house? A. Down on South Church

street, in the city of Spartanburg. (The names of A. Jack Rogers,

Arkwright, S. C.; Arch Cathcart, VVoodruff, S. C., and Adolphus

Brice, Spartanburg, S. C., were given as witnesses who could testify

to the facts in the Miles transaction”)

Q. Now, Mr. Cathcart, that is his affidavit; this statement is un

true, is it? A. Yes, sir.

C. O. Smith recalled to the stand.

Examination by Mr. Sims:

Q. Mr. Barnett states that you said that whiskey had been re

labeled in Harmon’s dispensary; did you make such a statement? A.

I heard that he had relabeled it.

Examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Did you ever see anything wrong with the conduct and man—

agement of that dispensary? A. No, sir.

Q. You said that you had heard of a rumor of the kind? A. Yes,

sir; that is correct. Barnett wrote me a letter once and he said some—

thing about charges being preferred.

L. G. P. CARRUTH having been called as a witness, and being first '

duly sworn, testified as follows:
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Examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Mr. Carruth, tell us what you know about the methods used

by the Richland Distilling Company? A. I don’t know that I can

tell about the methods.

Q. Just tell us what you do know? A. They make it about like all

people that make whiskey.

Q. You remember going into their distillery one time? A. Yes,

sir.

Q. You have been a distiller yourself, have you not? A. Yes,

s1r.

Q. And you had a man showing you around there that didn’t

know that you knew anything about distilling? A. Yes, sir. I came

around to an yeast tub and discovered it was full of ammonia. In

fact, it had a large surplus amount of ammonia, so much so, that I

could not hold my head over the tub.

Q. Is that a proper way to distill whiskey? A. That is one way,

but that is not the proper way to make good whiskey.

Q. What was it you said about the matter when you put your

head to it? A. I believe I remarked to him a sorter of a rough ex

pression. I called it “hell fire,” and he said, “You must be a dis—

tiller.” He said he admitted it was ammoniated yeast.

Q. What else? A. That is all. I then went up and went through

the rectifying house.

Q. Did you see anything in the rectifying house that you were not

accustomed to? A. No, I did not see them really rectify any whis

key, but saw the rye and gin they made there. Captain Dean was

there and they told us whenever we got ready to leave that we could

take one bottle of anything we wanted. I took gin.

Q. Why did you take gin? A. I thought I would like it pretty

well. So when we got ready to start Mr. \Vilson told him to go and

bring up some Old Tom Gin, three-year-old, Gilt Label Goods. The

gentleman returned with two quarts of that kind of goods, labeled in

that way. I refused to take mine. In fact, I could not carry it. I

told him I could not carry that much. He told his man to go back

and get a pint each. He says, “There is nothing less than a quart

in the house.” Mr. Wilson says: “Go back and make them a pint

apiece of three—year-old Old Tom Gin and label it and bring it to

them.”

Q. So they can make three-year-old Old Tom Gin in three

minutes? A. I don’t say in three minutes, but he came back in about

five minutes with two pints of branded three-year—old Old Tom Gin.
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Q. Did you see them making any of that kind while you were

there? A. No, sir; I didn't see them making it. _

Q. What is the proper way to make a good article of gin? Do

they just take the essence of juniper berry and pour it in the corn

whiskey? A. I don’t know how they make it; gin can be made by

the mixture you spoke of; I don’t think that is the proper way to

make it.

Q. Do you know anything about their making some peach brandy

down there? A. well, they claim to make it; I never saw them

make it.

Q. Is there any difference in the distilling apparatus for making

peach brandy and apple brandy and corn whiskey? A. Yes, sir;

quite a difference. . '

Q. What is the difference, Mr. Carruth? A. Corn whiskey is dis—

tilled from meal— .

Q. Do they distill the apple brandy from the same still that they

make corn whiskey in? A. That same still can be used.

Q. Did you see any apples and peaches around there? A. No, sir.

Q. But you saw the apple and peach brandy? A. I don’t know

that I did.

Q. Did they tell you how much corn whiskey they got from a

bushel of corn? A. I think they told me that they averaged about

four and one-half gallons.

Q. Is that a proper amount in order to get a good quality of whis

key? A. I never could get that much.

Q. How much could you get? A. By our process I never could

make over three gallons. I will say this, they cooked their meal better

than by the old hand way, and for that reason they could get more.

Q. Do you know whether it was Mr. Meyers or not who was doing

the talking? A. I will not be positive, but it seems to me that was

the name.

Q. Did you examine that com whiskey? A. Yes, I drank some

of it.

Q. Do you think it is as good as you used to make? A. No, sir;

but I have seen whiskey not as good as that made the old way.

Q. Do they sometimes put potash in things of that sort? A. I

have heard of it.

Q. Do you know whether they put it in down there or not? A.

No, sir.
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Examination by Mr. Frazier:

Q. Please let me know something about the effects of ammonia?

A. Well, if much of it is used in the yeast it makes it work faster and

much more.

Q. Does that affect that quality of the liquor? A. Why, if it’s am

monia it’s ammonia.

Q. Does it hurt the quality of the liquor? A. well, yes, sir.

Q. That hurts the liquor? A. \Nhy certainly; it is not as good

with ammonia in it.

Examination by Chairman Hay:

Q. Is liquor with ammonia in it more intoxicating than liquor with

out? A. I don’t know; I can’t say.

Q. Would it affect the quality of the liquor so far as making the

party intoxicated? A. I think it would; that would be my judg

ment.

Examination by Mr. Gaston:

Q. Why do they call it “hell fire?” A. That is because it is so

strong. .

B. G. Landrum was recalled.

Examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Mr. Landrum, relate to the committee those matters you re

ferred to without further questions? A. In the first place, I want to

make myself straight in regard to Mr. Mart Floyd yesterday about

my commission. I found, and ought to have told yesterday, that Mr.

Floyd was not at all to blame about my not getting my commission.

That as soon as Mr. Smith, and I suppose some of the other mem

bers of the board—I don't know that though—found that I wouldn’t

work with them on this Bishop deal for this dispensary, he went to

Mr. Scruggs. Mr. Smith did, so Mr. Scruggs told me, and told him

that if I got my commission before this election. that I would vote

against Mr. Morris and Mr. Scruggs, being a friend of Mr. Morris',

wanted to hold up my commission. Mr. Smith told him that if he

would write to Columbia to Mr. Evans, or the board, rather. and

ask them not to accept his resignation and to hold up my commission

until after this election, he would vote for Mr. Morris. And I wanted
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to say also that while I have been on the board as chairman, I haven’t

been recognized at all as a member, and I have had no choice at all

in the election of dispensers and clerks, and I have been ignored in

everything which has come up; of course, I have been on there. And

Mr. Evans, I have written to him on one or two occasions and have

never received a reply from him. And it is customary for the chair

man of the County Board to get a duplicate of these orders from the

county dispensers, so as to check them up, but he has never sent me

one, and consequently I don’t know whether the dispensaries are

straight or not. I just have my commission and that is all. I also

want to state that the County Board, if everything everywhere else is

like it in this county, it is a complete humbug. In the first place, they

go and sign the blanks when there are no figures on it at all. That

is the monthly report.

Q. Is that a paper like this? A. Yes, sir; they go and sign these

papers, and I myself, before I had any instructions and found out any

thing about the workings, signed it.

Q. As I understand the matter, this blank here contains the con

sumers’ price, the invoice price, gross profits, expenses and net

profits? A. Yes, sir; and stock on hand.

Q. And all of your expense account, the whole business of the dis—

pensary? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And at the bottom you are required to certify: I certify that

I was present and actually assisted in taking the stock of this dis

pensary the last of this month, and it amounted to so many dollars,

whatever you found it to be, and then you are required to give an

itemized expense account of the dispensary on the back of it, and that

goes to the State dispenser to show that the dispensary is correct;

you say that they signed this up in blank just like this? A. Yes,

sir.

Q. Do you know these signatures? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who are they? A. Mr. Z. H. Lanford and W. N. Avant.

Q. Is there anything else? A. That is all, sir.

H. T. FERGUSON, desiring to make a statement, and being first duly

sworn, testified as follows:

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the Committee: I want to make

a statement in regard to what has been sworn against me by certain

parties. In the first place, I want to explain to your honorable body

why the liquor that was sold by me was considered to be complimen—

tary liquor. The testimony which has been given against me in
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regard to case goods has been said to be sold from the 'shelves. That

statement comes in this way: when I received goods in cartoons,

we called them, there was sometimes one or two extra bottles in those

cartoons or barrels. That liquor was billed to me as the other liquor

in that barrel. That liquor was put on the shelf. There is no other

way under the face of God’s green earth only to put it on the shelves.

Sometimes there would be a half-pint extra. I would place that

liquor on the shelves and sell it and put the money in the drawer and

turn it over to the State. Now, as for the case goods I received, the

quart packages I gave away to my friends and consumed myself and

done as I pleased with. None of them was ever sold from the shelf. I

have tried to get an account of the bottles of liquor I received from

whiskey houses. To the best of my knowledge, I received about 63

or 64 quarts. Now, this whiskey I gave most of it to my friends. All

malt liquors I got I consumed myself. In regard to the old negro,

Charley Littlejohn, whose testimony was that I sent to my house two

or three times after whiskey, I sent him there on three occasions.

Once I sent him after ten quarts of whiskey that had been given me

at my house, and had not been brought to the dispensary. That

liquor I shipped to my daughter at Clinton, who was down with

typhoid fever. This liquor was carried to the express office by Mr.

Cathcart, who was at that time a clerk under me. The balance of it

I disposed of and gave away to my friends. It has been stated here

and tried to make appear that I have been a hard drinker, and any

man who says that I have drunk whiskey as a beverage for the last

ten years is a liar. I do consume three times a day a little malt liquor,

being paralyzed many years, but to say I take it as a beverage is a

‘ positive falsehood. Whenever it comes my time of day to drink that

liquor I drink it in the dispensary. I do not go outside of the dispen

sary. There is not a physician in Spartanburg who would not tell

you that I could not live without whiskey. Now, it has been said that

I told certain parties that I ordered case goods put up. Now, gentle

men, do you believe it? Do you believe that I would do that, having

been in business thirty years? Would you believe that I would say to

him there that I am putting up all my case goods and making a good

thing out of it? Would a reasonable mind suppose such a thing to

betrue?

Mr. T. L. Shippey—I am the man who made that statement, and

itistrue.

Mr. Ferguson—There is not a word of truth in it, you infamous

liar.
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Mr. Shippey—If he was a young man I would——

Mr. Ferguson—I will not take it from you as crippled as I am,

you trifling low-down vagabond.

Now, gentlemen, the prejudice he has for me is because his father

is a defeated candidate for a beer house. He is a man I only have

a passing acquaintance with, a man that I never had a transaction

with in my life, and would any reasonable man think I would go to

him and divulge my business to him?

Now, in regard again to testimony being given here that I told Mr.

Gill Barnett that Mr. Harmon placed 2 X stamps on I X corn liquor.

That is positively false. I have not been in Mr. Harmon’s dispensary

more than two or three times in the last two or three years, and I do

not know one thing in the world about Mr. Harmon’s business. Some—

thing has been said about Mr. Harmon being my bookkeeper. Well,

gentlemen, he is my bookkeeper. I do not deny it. He assists me in

making out all of my statements. Now, then, I have been requested

by a member of the County Board of Control to tell about those

blanks that so much has been said about. I think maybe I can throw

some light on it.

There has been a good deal said about these monthly reports. Now,

Mr. Chairman, this blank (referring to a monthly report blank) being

signed here by Mr. Avant and Mr. Lanford, does not amount to a

row of pins. Before that blank can be of any possible service in

the world, the monthly itemized account has to be placed in this line,

the day of the month, the cash sales, the stock on hand and every

thing, and it has to be approved by a notary public. That paper is

of no more service than if you were to go to any bank in Spartanburg

and write your name on the check without having it filled in. This

paper is sent to the State Board of Control, and if there are any

errors on it, it is returned for corrections. The next thing, gentle

men, which I have to say, is my business is open for inspection. It

is open for the grand jury, solicitor or anybody else, and I will say

this to the people that hear me: I have never done an act or- deed in

that dispensary that I am ashamed for the world to know. And I am

willing and would be glad if the gentlemen of this committee would

inquire of the good people of Spartanburg how I have conducted my

business: I would be glad that you would make an inquiry as from

a moral standpoint, as to how my dispensary is conducted, and I be—

lieve the people of this town will tell you that I run the strictest dis

pensary that is run in the State. I have about said all I want to say,

and I thank you gentlemen for the privilege of making my statement.
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Examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. You recall the first time Senator Christensen and myself called

on you? A. Yes, sir; I remember very well.

Q. You stated that you wished to tell us about your business? A.

Yes, sir; I told you I would give you any legal information.

Q. Did you tell us about bringing the cases out of the empty stock

and placing it with the-cases that were full? A. I never piled them

there.

Q. How were they placed? A. The most rigid inspectors came

into my place of business and moved every case in it and everything

else that had to be moved.

Q. . You remember telling us about that; was that not brought about

by the fact that you had placed empty cases along with the full cases?

A. Never heard of it.

Q. Mr. Foster then told something that was not true? A. I am

going on to tell you about that. Foster told you the truth. There

were two empty cases that got mixed in with the others.

Q. Mr. Ferguson, you also recall that you told Senator Christen

sen and myself that you never allowed one of those complimentary

cases of whiskey to come into your dispensary? A. I do not, and the

express people will say that I never allow them to come to my office.

Q. Now, has not some of those complimentary cases and bottles

been put on the shelves? A. Yes, I have put some there where it

would be handy.

Q. You were mistaken, then, some of it was placed on the shelves?

A. W'ell, some of it has been placed there. I kept it at home, and

when I needed that whiskey I sent old man Littlejohn after it. I

have often put it on the shelves waiting for some friends. You have

been in my place of business and you know how that stock of mine is

arranged.

Q. What we want to know is: how much of this complimentary

whiskey went to your dispensary? A. I sent home and got it when

I wanted it.

Q. You said a moment ago some of it? A. Yes, he went home and

brought it from my house for a special purpose.

‘ How much of it? A. I received sixty-odd quarts. I gave it

away to my friends and more, too.

Q. Is it true that you consume about thirty dollars’ worth of whis

key per month? A. I don‘t think so, and be sober. If I do, I had

better get a revenue stamp put on my forehead to keep the revenue

officers from getting me.
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Q. You didn’t tell Senator Christensen and myself about that the

first time we were in there? A. Yes, sir; if he asked me I told him.

Q. Don’t you know that you told us positively that none of that

whiskey was allowed to come into the dispensary? A. Well, I say

that now.

Q. You recall when we were in there we were looking over your

account book where you get the information to make out your re—

ports; you recall that when we were looking over your expense ac

count that for several months you had it charged up in a lump sum

and you did not have a single item to go to make up that expense

account? A. I cannot answer that directly; now, Mr. Lyon, so far

as that is concerned, I told you that you could get an itemized state

ment; that Mr. Harmon was my bookkeeper and the itemized ac

count had not been filled out. It has been neglected and I told you

the account was in Columbia, and I wrote for them to send it.

Q. Don’t you know that right then and there you went out and

called Mr. Foster back and Mr. Foster failed to explain it, and you

sent for Mr. Harmon and Mr. Harmon came and failed to explain

it? A. No, sir; I don’t think I did; I told you that he failed to put his

itemized account down.

Q. Did you or Mr. Harmon ever produce that account? A. I

don’t think so; not the itemized one.

Q. How did this itemized account get to Columbia if you had no

data from which to make it? On this side here you have your sales

and net profits; you take that from your books in the dispensary? A.

All these reports are made out from the reports in the dispensary.

Q. This itemized expense account that you were required to put on

there, there was not a single item on the books by which you could

make out that report by; how did you get them? A. When Mr. Har

mon came in there that morning he was flustrated like I was; you

asked me about the books;.I told you Mr. Harmon was my book

keeper and that I had never made a mark in them books in my life;

you says to me, Mr. Ferguson, I don’t want any quibbling about this

matter; it all happened in a minute; I was flustrated and you know

the reason why; I was told that you had out the old negro taking evi

dence against me; I told you that I thought that was work of way

back in earlier times.

Q. \Vho made that statement to you? A. \Vhat statement?

Q. That I had the old negro out taking evidence? A. He did him

self; he said he didn’t know who was in the party.

Q. What reply did you get on that occasion? A. You told me that

you were not in the party; that gave me perfect satisfaction.
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Q. It does not seem that you are satisfied about it. A. Why?

Q. Who went over to Littlejohn’s house? A. I don’t know.

Q. Who told you this? A. Old man Littlejohn himself.

Q. Who did he say it was? A. He said he didn’t know.

Q. Just go back to the account book. Don’t you recall that on

the right-hand page of that account book that for a number of months

you had an itemized expense account? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that for a number of months there was no items there? A.

No, sir.

Q. Did you ever show us those items to make up the lump sum? A.

Yes, sir; I suppose so.

Q. What do you always put right in that .blank there? A. That is

a report we send to Columbia and it is obliged to go there.

Q. How do you put it there? A. I put it there from my weekly

expenses. _

Q. Did you show us those weekly expenses? A. Part of them, sir,

and part I didn’t. I showed you the books.

Q. You remember you made a statement under oath to Mr. Chris

tensen and myself? A. I think I did; I know I did.

Q. See if you can recall any of this: “Did you ever receive a suit

of clothes from any of the wholesale houses or distillery companies?”

Answer: “No, sir, I never had a suit of cloth in my life but what I

bought myself.” “Did any of those houses ever offer you any induce—

ments for selling 100 cases of their goods?" Answer: “No, sir, the

only offer I ever got was for 25 cents for returning certain cases to

the Richland Distilling Company.” Question: “None of them ever

told you that they would give you anything for selling 100 cases of

their whiskey or whatever goods they sold?” And you said: “No,

sir; they never offered me anything for selling it.” A. Yes, sir.

Q. So no one ever offered you anything for selling their goods? A.

No, sir; only the 25 cents for sending the empty cases I told you about

a while ago.

Q. I asked you then : “They offered you nothing of value, then ?”

And you answered: “No, sir.” Question: “Nor ever offered you a

suit of clothes either ?" And you said: "No, sir; I was never offered

a suit of clothes in my life by any of them.”

Q. Is that letter addressed to you? A. Yes. sir.

“Paducah, Ky., U. S. A.,

“April 30, 1902.

“Mr. H. T. Ferguson, Spartanburg, S. C.

“Dear Sir: We are desirous of increasing the sale of our J. \N.
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Palmer, Nelson County Whiskey, and our Buern’s Scotch Rye,

among the patrons of whiskey in your city, and we feel that if we

can get you interested in this matter, our desires can be accomplished.

You have doubtless handled some of the above goods and know from

experience that they are all we claim for them.

“The J. \V. Palmer whiskey has no superior in the market, and is

especially recommended for medicinal and family purposes, on ac

count of its absolute purity. These goods are matured in wood, and

are made under our own personal supervision.

“The Buern’s Scotch Rye is exactly what its name implies, that is,

a Scotch \Vhiskey imported by ourselves, and blended with our

twelve—year-old Brook Hill Rye, which makes a delightful drink, and

as a stimulant, and a tonic, there is no finer.

“We are anxious to get these goods thoroughly introduced, as we

know a trial will be sufficient to continue the demand, and we want

you to sell between now and December 20th, 100 cases of the \V.

Palmer and the Scotch Rye. we know it will be easy for you to ac

complish this, as any representations you make, as to the quality of

these brands, will be backed up by the goods themselves.

“Upon the receipt of the advice that you have ordered the above

number of cases from the dispensary, we will send you a handsome

suit of clothes, made to order, by one of the leading tailors of Chicago,

you to furnish the measurements.

“Now, understand us, the above is for the purpose of interesting

you in these respective brands, and your trade pay no more for these

goods than they do, without this consideration.

“We would be much pleased to hear from you on this subject, and

if we can be of any assistance to you in introducing and advertising

these goods, it will be our pleasure to respond.

“With kind regards, we remain,

“Very truly yours,

(Signed) “FRIEDMAN, KEILBR & CO.”

A. Gentlemen, if I ever received that letter I have forgotten all

about it. I never did get a suit of clothes in my life from them. In

the mail I got it may have been laid aside. ‘

Q. Don’t you know we got these letters right out of your place of

business? A. I suppose so; they probably came while I was away.

I was sick three months and lots of this mail I never saw in my life.

Q. Did you not sit right down there at your desk and make notes

of these letters? A. Yes, sir; I made invoices of them.

Q. See if you remember this one:

724:. a n._(soo).
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“Louisville, Ky., December 21, 1901.

“Mr. H. T. Ferguson, Spartanburg, S. C.

“Dear Sir: We are pleased to advise that we have sent you today

by Southern Express, a handsome demijolm of fine Old Hickory

whiskey, which please accept with our compliments and best wishes

for a Merry Christmas and a Happy and Prosperous New Year.

“As you are no doubt aware, we are distillers of this celebrated

brand, also of Shaw's Pure Malt whiskey, both of which are being

handled by the State dispensary, and which we sincerely hope you

are keeping regularly in stock. '

“With the compliments of the season, we are,

“Yours very truly,

(Signed) “BERNHEIM BROS.”

A. Yes, sir; I got that liquor.

Q. See if you recollect about this one: This is your letter, is it

not? A. Yes, sir.

“Louisville, Ky., June 21, 1902.

“Mr. H. T. Ferguson, Dispenser, Spartanburg, S. C.

“Gentlemen: Your est. favor of the 19th has come to hand, and it

is a source of surprise for us to learn that the samples of Shaw’s Pure

Malt which we shipped you by express on the 14th of this month have

not yet arrived. We will at once take the matter up with the com

pany, and hope the goods will be in your possession within the course

of the next few days.

“We are, indeed, pleased to note that you expect to build up a fine

trade on Shaw’s Pure Malt—there is no doubt in our minds but what

you will be able to accomplish this without any difficulty, for it is

really an article of genuine merit and takes the lead everywhere after

it has once been introduced.

“In compliance with your wishes, a liberal supply of Dr. Fowler's

Meat and Malt folders will be forwarded to you promptly, and we

hope they will assist materially in popularizing our peerless product

in your vicinity.

“With best wishes for your continued success and welfare, we re

main, "‘Very truly yours,

(Signed) “BERNHEIM BROS.”

A. Yes, sir; I got that whiskey and that Meat and Malt was a

medicine.
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Q. You wrote to them about it? A. Yes, sir. \Vas sorry it got

lost and strayed on the road.

Q. Is this another letter of yours? A. Yes, sir.

I

“Louisville, Ky., June 14, 1902.

“Mr. H. T. Ferguson, Spartanburg, S. C.

“Dear Sir: We take pleasure in advising that we have shipped

your today by Adams Express, prepaid, a couple of quart bottles of

our fine Old Shaw’s Pure Malt whiskey, also one dozen glasses for

the same brand. It is our desire to make you a present in apprecia—

tion of the success which has attended the distribution of our goods in

the dispensaries, and also to give you an opportunity to see what a

fine article Shaw’s Malt really is, so that you can recommend it to

the consumers with a clear conscience. Every step in the production

of Shaw’s Malt is in our own hands, and better goods cannot be

made. We also enclose a little folder regarding a new preparation,

Dr. Fowlers Meat and Malt. Please call for it.

“With best respects, we are,

“Very truly yours,

(Signed) “BERNHEIM BROS.”

Q. Did you ever send in any orders for any whiskey or beer to any

distillery or brewery that you did not report down to the State dis

pensary? A. No, sir.

Q. You are sure of that? A. Yes, sir; if I did I didn’t know any

thing about it; sometimes I might have ordered it direct upon in

structions from the State Board.

Q. Do you recall this letter?

“Columbia, S. C., May 21. I902.

“Mr. H. T. Ferguson, Dispenser, Spartanburg, S. C.

“Dear Sir: Your letter of the 5th to hand and carefully noted. In

reply will say that I am somewhat puzzled at your letter, you having

received two lots of Cream of Carolina when our books only show

that one lot was shipped to you, unless the distillery shipped and has

not yet furnished us with bill. That is the reason I sent the letter I

did to avoid all these complications.

“I would appreciate it if all dispensers would send all their orders

direct to me instead of giving them to other parties, because it is lia

ble to cause confusion, and I will state right here that no man has a

right under the law, or authority from me, to solicit goods for any
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concern which is prohibited by a strict rule of the Board of Directors.

We will try to straighten out this trouble, and hope in the future we

will not have any more.

“With best wishes, I am, Yours truly,

(Signed) “H. H. CRUM,

“B.

“Commissioner.”

A. When I wrote Mr. Crum I had not received that first lot of

liquor, there was only the one lot shipped from the State dispensary.

Q. That is another letter you had forgotten about? A. No, sir; I

know all about that letter; that is a mistake in the shipment of liquor.

Q. Is this your letter? A. Yes, sir.

“Office of the State Board of Directors

“Of the South Carolina Dispensary.

“Columbia, S. C., October 13, 1904.

“Mr. H. T. Ferguson, Spartanburg, S. C. '

“Dear Sir: You can now get some other X Corn and X Rye than

the Richland stuff. I have been trying for a long time to get the

board to purchase some other X Corn and X Rye for you fellows

that did not want the Richland stuff, but have only succeeded yester

day. '

“With kind regards, I am, Yours truly,

(Signed) “L. W. BOYKIN.”

A. Yes, sir; I wrote Mr. Boykin to please ship me some other kind

of liquor.

Q. Who is Mr. F. F. Hough? A. I do not know Mr. F. F.

Hough. From Enoree?

Q. I do not know; didn’t Mr. Hough represent a whiskey house

and call on you? A. I don’t remember.

Q. Has he not tried to get you to buy some whiskey? A. I don’t

know; often I get letters from whiskey houses; read it and if I know

anything about it I will certainly tell you.

“Ways and Means Committee,

“House of Representatives,

“Columbia, S. C., December 16, 1904.

“Mr. H. T. Ferguson, Spartanburg, S. C.

“My Dear Sir: I am advised by our mutual friend, Mr. Charles,

that your orders for ‘Old Dixie’ will not be filled on account of hav
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ing been received more than thirty days ago. I, therefore, would ap—

preciate it if you would send in another order at earliest convenience.

I am to be in Spartanburg soon, when I shall call to see you.

“Yours very truly,

(Signed) “F. F. HOUGH.”

A. I think now probably some man came in and told me that they

had “Old Dixie” now and I could get it.

Cross-examination by Mr. Sims:

Q. Something was said by Mr. Foster that you were in a chair

asleep in one of the dispensaries: tell us about that? A. When I first

got up I was sick and had a cushion chair made for me, and often I

occupy that chair in my office; that chair was made for my own

special benefit after I got up from a stroke of paralysis.

Q. Did you ever sleep any in that chair? A. Sometimes I may

have nodded in it. ,

Q. \\"'as that due to the influence of whiskey? A. No, sir; I have

not been under the influence of whiskey for twelve years.

Q. Did you ever sell any whiskey at all except whiskey that was

billed to you from the State dispensary? A. No, sir; it was billed to

me by the State dispensary.

Q. They were charged to you by the State? A. The cartoons

were charged to me; when they are put up on the shelves I have a

card that I put the amount down on.

Examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. You were speaking of those extra bottles in the cases. Did

you not frequently find right on the top of that box a card which says

this box should contain one dozen or two dozen bottles, and any extra

bottles the dispenser will accept with our compliments? A. I have

not opened a case of'liquor in seven years.

Q. Is it not a matter of fact that no account whatever was kept of

those extra bottles? A. Yes, sir; if there are twenty-seven or fifty,

whenever they are put on the shelves they are put on that card.

Q. That is all very true, and when it comes to a final account you

get credit for them and the State does not? A. Yes, sir; it certainly

does.

Q. Do you ever pay the State more than the amount of the bills

it sends you? A. No, sir.
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Q. Now, these b0xes contain more goods than your invoice from

the State calls for? A. Well, if it does, I just put the money in the

drawer.

Q. It finally goes to your credit? A. Yes, sir; but there is more

breakage than this amounts to.

Q. Who do you charge this breakage up to? A. To the county.

The county pays for it.

Cross-examination by Mr. Sims:

Q. You put up on the shelves every drop of whiskey you receive

from the State? A. Every drop.

Q. You turn over all the money you receive to the State in the

proper way? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the breakage is taken from that? A. Yes, sir.

vQ. Now, you say that you'have-a book down there that will show

the number of those extra bottles? A. No, you have got away off; I

keep no book of any extra bottle business.

Q. Didn’t you say that you took those extra bottles to make up for

the breakage? A. No, sir; I didn’t say that; I said those extra bot

'tles were put on the shelves and sold just like other liquor.

Q. When boxes came in that had broken bottles in them you took

an account of the broken bottles and you charged that up to your

breakage account? A. Yes, sir. .

Q. Now, at the same time, would you ever take an account of the

extra bottles? A. No, sir; they were put on the shelves and I kept

no account of them.

Q. The money you received from the sales of your liquor was de

posited in the bank? A. Yes, sir; every day.

Q. And you made up your account of the amount you owed the

State from the books of the dispensary? A. Certainly, sir.

Cross-examination by Mr. Sims:

Q. Isn’t it about this way: whatever you receive from the State

dispensary, whether it is extra bottles or not, you put it on your

shelves? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You put all that on your shelves? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You sell all that whiskey? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You put all that money in your drawer? A. Yes, sir.

Q. From there to the bank? A. From there to the bank; yes, sir.
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Q. Then the only deductions you make from that is the number of

broken bottles? A. That is all, sir; sometimes it is three, five and

six. ~

Q. The State gets the benefit of those extra bottles on the break

age? A. Yes, sir.

Examination by Mr. Blease:

Q. Did you ever get any whiskey from the State dispensary that

was short ; not as many bottles in the boxes as should be? A. Some

times they are short.

Q. How do you charge that? A. We charge that as shortage; all

shortage comes from the county profits.

1. P: MCGORTY being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examination by Mr. Hannon:

Q. I believe it has been stated here that you received $25 from

Fleischman & Co? A. I did not; Mr. Smith received that check; it

was not sent to me at all.

Q. Mr. Cathcart yesterday stated that he resigned his position

with you. Is that a fact? A. No, sir; he was stopped by order of

the board. '

Q. They also stated that_Mr. Harmon brought a paper around for

all the dispensers to sign. Did they come to you? A. No, sir; I

never seen no paper.

Q. Is there anything you would like to state about this shortage?

A. I will state that I have it in my bank book here. Every dollar

that I deposited in that bank belongs to the State and not to me,

and if I collected from the railroad company what was not due me, I

would never have put it separate there and sent it down to Columbia.

I always remitted to the State Treasurer. My books will show it

there also.

Q. You put that money in the bank; did you turn the money over

to the State? A. Sent in my statement to the State, railroad claim

so much, invoice so much, etc., and I send one copy to the State

Treasurer and one to the Board of Control.

Q. Do you know why the Board of Control ordered Mr. Cathcart

to be discharged? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was that, Mr. McGorty? A. Well, he had done some—

thing; it had been reported to me his carrying on there and I reported
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it to the chairman of the board and he told Mr. Cathcart to go to me

and hand me the key. I came down looking for him and brought him

into the dispensary and asked him if it was so, and he said it was a

lie. I told him if he could clear himself I thought a heap of him, and

I would try to get his position back, but under such circumstances as

that I had to discharge him.

Q. Is there anything else you would like to state in regard to this

matter? A. Well, sir; nothing that I know of.

Examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. I am not sure that I understood you just about that check you

referred to. Did you subscribe anything to that fund to pay the

newspaper? A. Not a dollar.

Q. Who did you get to pay something for you? A. I did not get

nobody to pay nobody for me. -

Q. You remember telling us before that Mr. Smith paid it, but it

was not out of his own pocket? A. Not out of my own pocket.

Q. \Vas that Mr. C. O. Smith, chairman of the County Board? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. \Vhere did Mr. Smith get that money? A. It was a check sent

him by Fleischman & Co.

Q. Now, Mr. McGorty, did you not write a number of letters to

whiskey houses about over the country asking for contributions to

this newspaper fund? A. I did, sir.

Q. What sort of replies did you get? A. Some of them said they

had remitted already.

Q. What else? A. To Mr. Huseman in Columbia; they stated

that they had seen Mr. Huseman in Columbia and had made their

contributions there.

Q. Fleischman 81 Co. wrote you that they had sent that check to

Mr. Smith to pay your part? A. They did not say nothing about

paying my part of it.

Q. Just wrote you that they had sent check to Mr. Smith? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. But it did actually go to pay your part? A. No, nothing about

this at all.

Q. See if you can remember this: “Who did you get to pay some—

thing for you ?” Answer: “Mr. Smith paid it, but it was not out of

his own pocket.” Question: “What Smith ?" Answer: “Charley

Smith.” Question: “Chairman of the County Board of Control ?"

Answer: “Yes. sir.” Question: “He paid it for you?” Answer:
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“Yes, sir.” Question: “Where did he get the money?” Answer: “A

check was sent here from Fleischman & Co.” Question: “They are

the concern selling Congress Hall ?” Answer: “Yes, sir.” Ques—

tion: “How much was it ?" Answer: “Twenty-five dollars.” Ques

tion: “That was everything you paid?” Answer: “That is every

thing I paid.” A. I never authoriged Mr. Smith to pay a dollar to

that paper in any shape or form. He did it free gratis. He was the

man who suggested it.

Q. Did you not get a receipt for that money? A. Mr. Smith

brought me a receipt, yes, sir.

Q. Do you recall any of the whiskey houses that replied to your let

ters? A. Lannahan & Son.

Q. What did they tell you? A. He was the one who wrote me that

he had made his contribution to Mr. Huseman in Columbia.

Q. What about the Richland Distilling Company? A. I don’t

know; I received no letter from them. I

Q. You remember J. \IV. Kelly and Ulman & Co.? A. Don’t re

member any other.

Q. Do you remember Gallagher & Burton? A. No, sir; I never

wrote Gallagher & Burton.

Q. You cannot recall any other? A. I wrote only two or three.

Q. You got several letters back in reply? A. No, sir; only two

letters.

Q. What did you do with them? A. I destroyed them.

Q. What were the contents of those letters you wrote_ off to the

whiskey houses? A. I stated to them that the prohibition people had

. started a movement here to vote out the dispensary, and that if they

could contribute anything it would be appreciated.

Q. Did you not state what special purpose it was for? A. To vote

out the dispensary. '

Q. But you had some special place and you wished to put it in? A

We wanted it for campaign purposes.

Q. You get presents, do you not, silk umbrellas, cases of whiskey,

etc? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Fountain pens? A. No, sir; my brother-in-law made me a

present of that.

Q. You got a terra-cotta set, did you not? A. Oh, a little thing.

Q. Do traveling salesmen ever visit your dispensary? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who? A. Mr. Meyer.

Q. Does he travel for Gallagher & Burton? A. No, sir.

Q. Who else visits your place? A. Mr. Mixon.
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Q. \Vho else? Do you remember Colonel Nicholson? A. That is

the same one.

Q. What about Mr. Solomon? A. He comes in now and then.

Q. Does Mr. Black ever visit you? A. I have never seen him.

Q. Does Mr. Dunwody visit you? A. No, sir; I don’t handle any

beer.

Q. Does Mr. Meyer ever visit you? A. That is the man I talked

about while ago.

Q. Does Mr. Lanahan ever come here? A. Not while I have

been a dispenser.

Q. Did he ever come here while you were a clerk in a dispensary?

A. No, sir. '

. You got some extra bottles from Mallard? A. Very few.

. What did you do with them? A. I put them on the shelves.

. And sold them? A. Yes, sir.

. Did you keep a separate account of them? A. I did not.

. Did you not give Mr. C. O. Smith an order for some liquor?

A. No, sir; I make out my orders myself.

KOIOIOROIO

Cross-examination by Mr. Harmon:

Q. Did you ever solicit any presents from any whiskey house and

intimate to them that you wanted them to give you something? A.

No, sir.

Q. Of course, you cannot prevent a man from sending you a pres

ent? A._ No, sir.

Examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. You can keep from receiving it when it comes, can you not? A.

Yes, sir; but I would be a good gump if I didn’t receive it. '

Q. If you wanted to refuse it you could? A. If I wanted to, yes.

\N. N. AVANT, desiring to make a statement, and being first duly

sworn, testified as follows:

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the Committee: I don’t know

that there is anything charged against me particularly. It has been

intimated that I have received rebates. I will just state that I have

never received anything from a man to vote for that man. Some

thing has been said about a note indorsement. Now, there has been

an indorsement, but that was not my note. I indorsed that note with

these other gentlemen for my brother._ Some gentlemen have sai:l
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that they did not know why I did not vote for them. I have given

these gentlemen my reasons for not voting for them. They are very

much mistaken in that particular. I understand that something was

said this morning about two of the board discountenancing Mr. Lan

drum. Mr. Landrum has been given all he asked for. He asked to

be made chairman of the board and at the next election he only asked

for one clerk. He did not ask for any more. He asked me to state

who I wanted. I told him I would not ask him to vote with me for

any man. He made one suggestion that I did not take to. He wanted

the board to divide the three whiskey dispensaries and the four beer

dispensaries and let him say who should be elected at each of those

places, and Mr. Landrum say who should be elected at his places;

and then they wanted me to take my places and say who should be

elected at those places. I objected to that and thought I was right

in the matter. The man possibly I wanted would not suit the other

gentlemen and possibly a man of their choice would not suit me, and

I did not want to bind myself to vote in that way.

Examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. As I understand you, you always try to discharge your duty

faithfully? A. Yes, sir. -

Q. As an officer of the dispensary? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is that your signature? (Showing him a paper.) A. Yes, sir.

Q. How is it you certified to the statement found here? \Nill you

explain this? A. Well, sir, I did it' in this way: Each of us take

stock in separate dispensaries. The case stock is taken in day time.

we have to take the shelf stock after closing hours. Each man is

responsible for one of those stocks, and there are three of us and three

dispensaries. After that one of the members of the board, who is a

notary public, makes an investigation of these papers and approves

them. Possibly that is a mistake we have made. It has been a cus

tom and we have talked over the matter and decided that we could

not do otherwise than sign those papers, and when each man has fin

ished his stock—taking he was responsible for it.

Q. Does it take two of those blanks on each occasion when you

take stock? A. It takes four.

Q. Why is that? A. They keep two and send two to the State.

Q. What do they keep two for? A. That is a requirement of the

State officials.

Q. Are you sure of that? A. That is my opinion.
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Q. You sign these papers up and leave them with the dispensers

for the taking of stock before one single thing has been put on it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is for the stock? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What about this itemized expense account which is approved

by \V. N. Avant and Z. H. Lanford, members of the County Board of

Control? A. That is put on these sheets.

Q. But it happens not to be on this one? A. Well, sir; sometimes

they place more sheets there than they use, and we unthoughtedly

sign six sheets instead of four. '

Q. So you just signed them for the dispensers? A. No, sir.

Q. So Mr. Ferguson could have taken this one and sent it to the

State Board of Control with just any expense account? A. That

would have been taken up with the man who takes his stock. After

this now, there is one of the men who goes over this stock and

checks it and then the notary public comes in afterwards and ap

proves these papers.

Q. Where does the notary public approve this paper, Mr. Avant?

A. I do not see the space here, but he can find it; I have never been

a notary. I confess there is one thing I do wrong there. The other

members of the board fail to sign one line there where it says that the

foregoing is a statement, and I have signed that in several instances

and I ought not to have done it.

Q. Is that not the case of all the stuff here? A. I suspect so, sir;

only that the other members of the board come behind.

Q. Whose particular business, as you say, is it to look after the

stock of Mr. Ferguson’s? A. That is Mr. Landrum’s.

Q. Is Mr. Zach Lanford on the board now? A. Yes, sir.

Q. So everybody signed this certificate that the stock was correct

except the right man? A. Yes, sir; Mr. Lanford signed it after I

signed it.

Q. This has your name and Mr. Lanford’s on it? A. Yes, sir;

Mr. Landrum takes the stock afterwards.

Q. Was this not signed up before Mr. Landrum ever went upon

the board? A. I don’t know when that paper was signed; if he did,

Mr. Smith took Mr. Ferguson's stock and worked it just as it would

now.

Q. But the fact remains that you have certified to this and you

know nothing about the stock? A. On that agreement, sir, we did;

that the man taking the stock should follow and sign last.
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TESTIMONY TAKEN AT A MEETING OF THE DISPEN

SARY INVESTIGATING COMMITTEE HELD IN THE

CITY OF COLUMBIA, BEGINNING AUGUST 22, 1905.

Members of committee present were Senators Blease and Christen

sen and Representatives Fraser, Lyon, Gaston and Spivey.

Mr. Lyon stated that the chairman was absent, and nominated Mr.

Fraser chairman pro tem. He was unanimously elected and called

the committee to order.

Mr. Fraser, the chairman pro tem., stated that this meeting had

been called by Messrs. Gaston and Spivey, members composing a

subcommittee, and that the committee would like to hear from them.

Mr. Gaston stated that they, himself and Mr. Spivey, had been

gathering information in the shape of statements, etc., and asked

that they be allowed to produce such statements and examine their

witnesses.

Mr. Spivey then read the report of this subcommittee, which they

had prepared, as follows:

“Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the Committee: At a meeting

of our joint committee, held in this city on February 27th, a resolu

tion was passed dividing our committee into three subcommittees.

And in order to simplify and facilitate our work, the various ques

tions propounded in the concurrent resolution of the General Assem—

bly were grouped under three heads and assigned to each of the sub

committees respectively.

“Mr. Gaston and myself were designated as subcommittee No. 3,

and to us were assigned certain of the questions relating more par—

ticularly to the financial standing and the general business manage

ment of the State dispensary.

“Speaking for this subcommittee, I beg to report that we are now

ready to submit to the full committee such data as we have been able

to secure, and to present such testimony as we may have at hand and

deem expedient to make public at this stage.

"‘Mr. Chairman, I wish first to read the list of questions assigned

to this committee N0. 3, namely: f, g, h, k, l, q, s, and t.

“ ‘(f) \Nhat is the financial standing of the business, and is it run

on the best principles for the interest of the law as originally passed

and amended?

“ ‘(g) Is it a fact that the State, through the dispensaries, is vio

lating the Constitution of 1895, in that it is selling whiskey in less

quantities than one—half of one pint?
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“ ‘(h) Is it a fact that the State is selling fives in case goods to its

customers and charging them for one quart?

“ ‘(k) Has the whiskey which has been recently purchased been

ordered out from the dealer, or is it held in reserve for future de

livery?

“ ‘(1) Is it a fact that goods put on the market are not saleable

and is a complete loss to the State, such as wine and other whiskeys,

which is in bad condition?

“ ‘(s) Is it a fact that more bottles of whiskey are put in cases

than the number which is marked and shipped to the county dispen

saries ?

“ ‘(t) What is the price paid by the State Board of Control per

gallon for the different grades of rye and corn whiskey?’

“You will note that these questions have to do more especially with

the financial condition of the State institution and the general man

agement of its officers. The answers to the majority are to be found

by consulting and verifying the records of the head office and in the

testimony of the various officers.

“The principal work of this committee has accordingly been con

fined along the lines indicated. \Nhatever latitude we may seem to

have taken otherwise is warranted under the latter clause of question

(f), viz.: Is the State dispensary ‘run on the best principles for the

interest of the law as originally passed and amended?’

“We submit first a condensed financial statement showing the con

dition of the business as existed on March 3Ist, which statement we

mark as ‘Exhibit A.’ (hereto attached.)

(See Exhibit A.)

“We further submit a complete and minute inventory of all stock
I of liquors on hand in the State dispensary on March 31st last, giving

the various brands, price per gallon, the cost to State, invoice price

(to counties), and the consumers’ price. This inventory was taken

from the stock actually on hand (not from the books), and its cor

rectness sworn to by three expert bookkeepers of the office. Inven

tory further shows in detail supplies on hand, machinery and office

fixtures, and real estate, which we also attach.

(See Exhibit B.)

“We also submit itemized inventories taken by each county dis

pcnser, showing the exact amount of goods in the. respective county
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dispensaries on March 3Ist. This likewise gives the original price,

the invoice price and the consumers' price. Said inventories are

taken under oath of the county dispensers and verified at the head

office. ‘

(See Exhibit C.)

“\Ne also furnish another statement which we designate as Exhibit

D, showing prices paid by the State Board of Control per gallon for

the different grades, not only for rye and corn, but covering all

grades and brands purchased for the twelve months from March 31,

1904, to March 31, 1905. This is in answer to question (t).

(See Exhibit D.)

“Also Exhibit E, showing the indebtedness of the dispensary for

liquors which had been bought but not delivered, which amounts to

$299,679.50. This is in response to question (I).

(See Exhibit E.)

“All of which we wish to place in evidence, and ask that they be

incorporated in the oflicial proceedings of our committee.

“\Ve wish further to state, Mr. Chairman, that our expert ac

countant has prepared, and is now preparing, certain statements and

securing certain data covering other phases of this investigation. We

accordingly reserve the right to submit such data from time to time,

and at such time as deemed proper, during the progress of this inves—

tigation.

“My colleague, Mr. Gaston, will have charge of the investigation

proper and conduct the examination of witnesses.”

Mr. Spivey further stated, that in conformity to the work assigned

us, Mr. Gaston offered at our February meeting the following reso

lutions:

Resolved, I. That subcommittees of two each be appointed by the

chairman, who shall be ex-offirio chairman of each subcommittee,

to visit such points as may be assigned.

2. That the expert accountant shall examine all books, vouchers,

contracts, bills and other papers of the State and county dispensers

as are deemed necessary, and report by tabulated statement the

amount of whiskey and other liquors bought to date, when ordered,
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whether shipped out or not, price paid, from whom purchased,

amount of liquors on hand in State dispensary and county dispen

saries, brands of liquors, balance due for orders given, with com

plete financial statement of all the affairs of the dispensary.

3. That the commissioner shall forthwith furnish to this commit

tee a full statement in detail of the amount of liquors on hand, said

statement showing brands, prices paid, from whom purchased, retail

prices, where stored, whether in Columbia or in county dispensaries,

and quantity in each county dispensary; also amount, brand, price,

etc., of liquors purchased but not shipped out.

4. That all dispensary officials, county and State, shall forthwith

furnish such information desired by this committee or the expert ac

countant as may be necessary to comply with these resolutions, this

information to be by statement in writing, forwarded by mail.

5. That the State Board of Control shall furnish this committee

forthwith a full and detailed statement of all outstanding contracts

of liquors bought but not shipped out, from whom purchased, prices

paid, amount of liquors ordered from each dealer, grades, brands

and quality of each liquor; also statement showing all purchases

made during the last twelve months, the time when each purchase

was awarded, to whom, for what quantity, brand, grade and price of

liquor, when shipped or when to be shipped to the State Commis

sioner, and in every case to show name of wholesale dealer from

whom the purchase was made.

6. That these statements by the county dispensers, the State Board

of Control and the State Commissioner shall be under oath, duly

sworn to and subscribed to by the officials in the presence of a notary

public, or other officer qualified to administer oaths.

At our meeting held March 15th, for the purpose of proceeding

with the investigation, the members of the Board of Control and

commissioner appeared and stated that it would require at least

sixty days to prepare the required statements. This, of course,

necessitated a delay on our part and explains why we have not been

able to make our report sooner.

Mr. Gaston stated that they had expected to examine Mr. Tatum,

the commissioner, the first thing this morning, as he is at the head of

their department, but that the marshal had reported that Mr. Tatum

could not be found. That Mr. Carter, of the State Treasurer’s office,

was there and they would examine him first.

The chairman ordered the marshal to secure the attendance of Mr.

Tatum at the earliest possible moment.
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Mr. Gaston moved that the committee meet at 9 :30 o’clock in the

morning and adjourn at 2 :00 in the afternoon.

It was so ordered.

S. T. CARTER being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examination by Mr. Gaston:

Q. Mr. Carter, you are employed in the State Treasurer’s office?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. We want now to get a clear understanding of how the funds

of the dispensary are kept—who has the custody of those funds? A.

Judge Lyon receives the money and places it in the bank of the

State treasury.

Q. Who does he receive it from? A. Generally 'from the county

dispensaries. Sometimes we get a check from the inspectors and

sometimes from the State Commissioner. '

Q. How often do the county dispensers remit? A. They are sup—

posed to remit once a week; sometimes they don’t do it that often.

Q. Mr. Carter, the money they remit is realized in what manner?

A. From the sale of liquor.

Q. And that is the only source, from the sale of liquor and con

traband goods, from which the money is realized? A. Well, some

times there is railroad breakage, but it is generally stated for sales of

liquor for the week ending such a day, supposed to be Saturdays.

Q. That money goes into the hands of the State Treasurer and is

kept in bank? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How do you keep an account of it in your books? A. Under

the fund of the State Dispensary of South Carolina.

Q. Now. when that money is received, what information have you

as to the accuracy of those reports you get, or what check exists in

the other departments as to. their accuracy? A. we ahve no check at

all. Once a week the inspector comes up and the bookkeeper, Mr.

Mobley, comes once a week and takes the items from our books, and

I suppose checks up the county dispensers from that. We receive the

money, it matters not where to us it comes from. If the amount is

not correct the dispensary officials are supposed to look after that.

Q. What officer of the State dispensary gets those items from your

books? A. Mr. Mobley.

Q. And he comes how often? A. Every Saturday. He brings his

book and carries out the accounts.

73—11. 5: R.—(500).
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Q. Do you know whether or not the county dispensers send him a

duplicate statement? A. Yes, sir; they are required to do it.

Q. And you have no check on the accuracy of those remittances?

A. No, sir; none at all.

Q. You are just the custodian of that money as it comes to you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How is that money disbursed? A. The Treasurer pays it out

on the order of the State Commissioner.

Q. In what shape are his orders? A. \Ve usually call them war

rants. It is a draft on the State Treasurer.

Q. What do you do with those warrants when you receive them,

that is, when you are ready to pay them? A. \Ve pay it.

Q. You don’t cash it yourself? I just want to get your methods.

A. we issue checks on the bank.

Q. And that warrant is signed by the State Commissioner? A.

Yes, sir; State Commissioner.

Q. Under the law, have you any authority to inspect the validity

of those warrants—that is, to judge whether it is issued for supplies

that have actually been received or not; do you look into the

vouchers? A. No, sir; we have no way of doing that.

Q. You simply receive the warrant and issue a check? A. Yes,

sir.

Q. Does the warrant generally state for what it is issued? A. Yes,

sir; I cannot recall a single instance in which it did not. Sometimes

it is for merchandise or something like that. \Ve have nothing what

ever to do with that. If the warrant is properly drawn we will pay

it if we have got the money to pay it with.

Q. \N’ill you state whether the State’s indebtedness for liquor

bought is paid for in that manner? A. Yes. sir; I suppose so. The

draft states it is for liquor usually and made payable to liquor houses.

Q. I am speaking from the draft itself—now, what else is paid

that way? A. Everything paid on the dispensary account is paid

through our office.

Q. The salaries of all officers? A. Salaries, supplies and every

thing.

Q. Freight items? A. Freight items and the constabulary.

Q. Mr. Carter, when those accounts are rendered, or those war

rants from the commissioner, do you always have funds there to meet

the warrants? A. No, sir.

Q. You do not? A. No, sir; not always.

Q. What is the condition at present, Mr. Carter? A. Well, today

I turned down a $5,000 check.
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Q. Who was that warrant presented by? A. The Palmetto Bank.

Q. \Vhat was it presented for? A. I think the Richland Distill

ing Company. I didn’t pay much attention to that.

Q. Is that the only one you have turned down today? A. Yes,

511'.

Q. Is that a frequent occurrence? A. I couldn’t say it is frequent.

It has happened right often within the last sixty days.

Q. To what extent does it happen a day, what amount of money?

A. I couldn't say that; of course it varies. We may get a warrant

for $10,000 and only have $9,000 in the bank at the time, and we turn

it down. ’

Q. What is the greatest amount you have had to refuse in one

day? A. As well as I remember, about twenty—three thousand doi—

lars.

Q. You know 'when that occurred? A. About ten days ago.

Q. So, then, you have no surplus funds on hand at this time? A.

I think possibly we have about one thousand .two hundred dollars on

hand today after our payments. I have paid out $51,000 today in

round numbers.

Q. Mr. Carter, have you any way in your office of knowing how

much the outstanding indebtedness of the State is for whiskeys? A.

No, sir.

Q. You have no notice of that kind at all? A. No, sir; we just

keep the money and pay it out.

Q. Mr. Carter, please state the law in reference; what is the law

in reference to the settlement of the school fund? A. I believe they

are required to make it within ten days from the end of each quarter.

Q. Who does that? A. All our business is done with the State

Commissioner.

Q. The State Commissioner is required to make quarterly settle

ments with you? A. I suppose it is the State Commissioner; the

warrants come to us signed by him.

Q. It is the directors who are required to make the settlement, but

he is the only one you know in the transactions? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say they are required to make a settlement with you; just

state how that settlement is made. A. They just simply turn over

so much money and say this is to be credited to the school fund,

profits on liquor.

Q. What do you do with that money? A. We place it in a bank

to the credit of the school fund.

Chairman—D0 you get a warrant for that?
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\IVitness—Yes, sir; the same way as for anything else.

Q. That warrant comes from the commissioner? A. Yes, sir.

Q. After that money is deposited and that change is made on your

books, who checks on it then? A. The Comptroller-General.

Q. He disburses it for what purpose? A. For the use of the

public schools of the State; some used for one purpose and some for

anothen

Q. You stated that settlement was required to be made quarterly?

A. Well, it really isn't a settlement, I don’t suppose; but they are

required to turn over to us the profits. I don’t suppose you would

call it a settlement, so far as we are concerned. They turn over to

us the warrant.

Q. How often has that fund been paid to you this year? A. We

received one check for $68,675.77. They turned over to us on the

31st of December $50,000. That has been disbursed since January I.

Q. And $68,000 and something on January 10? A. Yes, sir.

Q. According to the law, that would be in settlement for the last

quarter of 1904? A. Yes, sir. I think their quarter ends the 30th

of November. I suppose by referring to the warrant it would state

the pefiod.

Q. That was the 10th of January; has there been any payment on

the school fund since then? A. No, sir.

Q. Is this payment past due? A. There have been several quar

ters since that time.

QQ.IIave you any fundsto pay outin response k)such fund H a

check was issued against it? A. About $1,200 or $1,500.

Q. As I understand you, the general school fund has not had the

use of that money for this year? A. We haven't received anything

fincethelofliofJanuary.

Q. And the school fund has not been credited then? A. No, sir.

Q. Mr. Carter, according to the Act of 1902 the first settlement

\vas required to be rnade on the 3Ist of hIarch that year; do you

know whether that settlement was made—whether the law was com

plied with? A. I really couldn’t tell without referring to the records.

Q. Can you show that by one book? A. I think possible so.

Q. We would like for you to produce that book. A. (Mr. Carter

produces book and reads therefroni) ()n blarch 19, 1902 \ve re

ceived $25,000.00; April, $25,000.00; July 19th, $15,512.47; October

16th, $16,712.26; December 31st. $60.53!.18.

Q. That was during the year 1902? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is the total of that, Mr. Carter? A. That is $142,755.91.
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Q. Now, Mr. Carter, the Act of that year provided that all in

excess of $400,000 should be paid over to the school fund, and the

first of that was to be paid the 30th of June, 1902; did you receive

that? A. No, sir; we received $15,000 on the 19th of July, $16,000

in October and $60,000 in December.

Q. I will ask the question this way—what payment, if any, did you

receive on the 30th of June, 1902,100king to the reducfion of the

dispensary fund less than $400,000? A. None at all.

Q. You state that what you received that year was profits; what

in reduction? A. I couldn’t tell the amount turned over to us for

school funds in that direction.

Q. You stated the total for the year 1902 to be what? A. $142,

75591

Q. Mr. Carter, on the subject you refer to—if there is any mistake

We received $50,000.00; in April $39,809.45; in November $95,

793-38

Q. What is the total? A. I haven’t got that divided up.

Q. That is all right, we can get the total. Give us 1904, please.

A. In January $40,663.17; February $40,000.00; May $25,000.00;

June $5,000.00; November $25,000.00; December $100,000.00.

Q. And you have given 1905 already? A. Yes, sir.

Q. In January, 1905? A. $68,675.70.

Q. Mr. Carter, on the subject you refer to—if there is any mistake

in the stenographer’s reports your books will be the highest evidence.

Please state where you get those figures? A. From Ledger of

1901302,and Ledger1903304,and Ledger1905306

Q. Do you know whether you have received, since the 30th of

June, 1902, all in excess of the $400,000 that belongs to the dispensary

fund? A. I think at the time the dispensary was required to turn

over $50,000 semi-annually, and I think that has been done.

Q. It was not all paid in semi-annual installments? A. No, sir.

Q. Mr. Carter, I want you to look over this financial statment

(Exhibit A) and see how it checks with your books. Will that check

with your books or not? A. That is the only item that I could say

anything about. We know nothing about the others at all.

Q. We have a financial statement from the books of the South

Carolina dispensary showing their cash balance on March 31, 1905.

Will you give me that balance from your books, please? A. $46,

45072.

Q. Mr. Carter, how is that balance gotten? Just state what goes

to make up the credits and debits of that date. You have charged
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up everything to that date in the way of warrants that are cashed?

A. That is the actual cash balance after everything is credited and

debned.

Q. Including, of course, all remittances from county dispensaries?

}\.\Veh, possflfly there nnght have been $200 or $300 that canm

in afterwards and didn’t go on the books that day. We have to clOSe

at two o’clock.

Q. \Vould there have been $30,000 to come in after your business

hours that day? A. I don’t see how they could possibly have any

larger balance than we did.

Q. Why not? A. Because we receive the money before they

do, and their warrants may be outstanding against those receipts

before we pay them and make a difference on our side.

Q. You credit all receipts ahead of them and debit all disburse—

ments before them? A. Yes, sir; they get all the receipts after we en

ter them up. Now, it may be possible, Mr. Gaston, that if the 31st of

March was on Tuesday and the State Treasurer was not in his oflice,

to have that much money that wouldn’t show that day. The money

don’t show on that book until it has been deposited in the bank, but

it goes on the books in the dispensary office, and if the Treasurer

wasn’t here that day to cash his-checks and it was Tuesday—we get

more money that day than any other—it might have been in the dis

pensary.

Mr. Gaston ascertained that the 31st was on Friday.

Witness, continuing—I don’t think it was possible. It might have

been possible, but it was hardly probable that they could have had

that much money ahead of us.

Witness was asked to find out about that and be prepared to answer

in regard thereto in the afternoon session.

Q. Mr. Carter, have you got any item on your book corresponding

to this (reading from Exhibit A) : “Remittances in transit to State

Treasurer, uncollected claims on railroads?” A. It would be im

possible to tell anything about that.

Q. Your books do not show a complete balance sheet of the dis

pensary fund, does it? That is, the amount invested in stock on

hand? A. No, sir: our books is practically a cash account.

Q. It does not show the transactions of the entire system? A. No,

fir; thatis the only account on the book.

Q. Does your books show how much money of the State is in

vested in the dispensary? A. I don’t think the State has anything

outside of the school fund.
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Q. I mean how much does that fund consist of today? A. No, sir.

Q. No way to get at that at all? A. None at all, sir.

Q. In reference to this cash item again—you do not make any

entries, debits or credits, until you have handled the item yourself,

do you? A. No, sir.

Q. You don’t credit money received until you have received it?

A. No, indeed. ,

Q. And you do not debit the money until you have cashed the war

rant? A. No, indeed.

Q. Is there any way possible that there would be some cash on

hand that would not be credited on your books? A. I suppose so.

We sometimes receive a check from the Commissioner and he has

that on hand before we get it.

Q. What is that mostly; what is it in payment of? A. We have

no way of telling. He will send us a check for so much, and we

place it to the credit of the dispensary account.

Q. You don’t receive that in very large amounts? A. Yes, sir;

on one occasion we did.

Q. What was the amount of it, you remember? A. I can’t recall

whether it was two checks for $15,000 each, or that the two checks

amounted to $15,000. I think possibly they amounted to $25,000 or

$3opoo. -

Q. When was that? A. Some time during the spring.

Q. You know what it was for? A. No, sir; it was turned over to

us out of the dispensary funds.

Q. What were the checks on? A. One check was on the Palmetto

Bank and one on the Carolina National.

Q. And how were they signed? A. By W. O. Tatum, Commis

sioner.

Q. You have your books here; did you receive any such payment

as that just before March 3Ist? A. I don't remember, it was some

time during the spring.

Q. Can’t you tell from those books? A. No, sir; I can’t tell from

that book.

Q. I will ask you to remember that and bring the book after din

ner. A. All right.

Q. The law requires the bids and samples to be sent to the State

Treasurer’s office and kept by him until delivered to the Directors

at a meeting of the Board; does your office do that? A. We receive

the bids; yes, sir.

Q. You receive them in your office? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And samples with them? A. No, sir; we don’t receive the

samples. It is impossible for us to store them up; we haven't room

to store them. They are delivered direct to the Commissioner.

Q. Do you offer to receive the samples? A. When the law was

first passed we undertook to carry it out, and I think we delivered to

the dispensary two or three one-horse wagon loads of the stuff. Of

course, they vary in size from very small to very large boxes.

Q. What year was that? A. I don’t know. It was during Dr.

Timmerman’s term of office, when the law was first passed.

Q. How long did you practice that conformity to the law? A. I

think we received samples on two occasions, two quarters, possibly

not more than one.

Q. You still receive the bids? A. \Ve receive the bids and the

samples are sent to the State dispensary. We don’t receive them at

all, not having anywhere to store them; they are carried direct to the

dispensary by the express company.

Q. When and how are the bids delivered to the State Board? A.

The bids are tagged and delivered to the porter on order of the Clerk

of the Board.

Q. How often do you deliver them now? A. Once every three

months, I believe.

Q. What record do you keep of the bids as you receive them? A.

We keep none whatever.

Q. Are there any distinguishing marks on them? A. Sometimes

they come in plain envelopes and you can’t tell; but very few come

which you cannot identify.

Q. Have the name of the firm on the envelope? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You do not open the envelope or break the seal? A. \Vhen

a bid comes by mail, unless it is stated that it is a bid on the envelope,

we open it.

Q. Have you ever opened and read the bids? A. No, sir; never

have read one.

Q. You keep no record at all from whom the bids come, or the

contents of the bids? A. No, sir. I am informed by the clerk that

all bids that come by mail are not considered.

Q. When it comes through your office? A. No, sir; it is not

considered at all. .

Q. Why is it not considered? A. Because the law requires it to

be shipped by express. I know that we have received checks several

times that had been delayed, and I was told that they would get there

with these old bids.
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Q. You mean they were checks for bids? A. No, sir, from county

dispensaries. Some of them use their beer-house envelopes. Those

selling Schlitz beer do.

Q. And those checks failed, of course, to be credited to the proper

source? A. Yes, sir; when they were found at the dispensary they

were sent direct to us by the commissioner, and we credited them.

Q. You know how often that has happened? A. I think we have

received two or three that way.

On motion of Mr. Lyon, the committee then took a recess until

four o'clock.

AFTERNOON SESSION

Mr. CARTER, recalled.

Q. We were talking about those checks that you had sent in let

ters to the State Board, supposing them to be bids. Do you know

whether any checks ever got lost? A. No, sir; I do not.

Q. You never had any claim made? A. We have had claims that

checks have been sent us, but they never turned up.

Q. I don’t know that it is so, but am asking the question. You

know whether any checks, supposed to be bids, have ever got lost?

A. No, sir, I do not.

Q. But you do know that some checks have accidentally been sent

there and returned? A. Yes, sir.

Q. We were asking you before dinner about the money paid in

direct by the commissioner, and you said you thought as much as

$15,000 had been paid that way at one time? A. Yes, sir. I said so

this morning, but the records show that the checks amounted to a

little over $13,000. On that day we deposited over $20,000, and that

is the way I got it mixed up. Really that does not come under my

department; I just happened to know that.

Q. What was the date of that remittance? A. I think it was

April.

Q. State whether that could have anything to do with this cash

balance reported here on the 3ISt of March? A. I think it would.

If they considered it cash on hand it would certainly enter into it,

but whether they kept it as a cash item I don’t know about that.

Q. You don’t know how it was accounted for nor how it was

handled by the bookkeeper for the State dispensary? A. No, sir.

Q. I believe you stated this morning that today you had to turn

down a $5,000 draft? A. Yes, sir; but since that time we have
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received money enough to pay that draft and it has been done and

dated paid tomorrow.

Q. From what source did you receive that from? A. From the

State Commissioner.

Q. How much did you receive, Mr. Carter? A. About $25,000 I

think, in round numbers.

Q. A warrant from the State Commissioner? A. No, checks.

Q. Who were the checks issued by? A. I think they were signed

by W. O. Tatum, commissioner.

Q. Issued on what bank? A. Two checks on the Palmetto and

one on the Carolina National.

Q. You know what they were issued to cover? A. No, sir; I only

saw the checks, just the amount to be placed to the credit of the dis

pensary fund. Judge Lyon was about ready to go out when I went

down and I didn’t go into it.

Q. Did you make any demand for that money? A. No, sir.

Q. What hour was it paid? A. It was received while I was in

the committee room.

Q. That is not usual, to receive money through Mr. Tatum, is it?

A. Yes, sir; he has paid us money before.

Q. And that gives you a balance on hand to the credit of the dis

pensary fund of how much? A. Say about twenty-one thousand

- dollars, in the neighborhood of that.

Q. Do you know of any other drafts that are outstanding or un

paid? A. No, sir.

By Mr. Blease:

Q. Who receipts for this sample whiskey to the express company?

A. The express company is instructed to deliver it to the commis

sioner.

Q. Who instructs them? A. The State Treasurer.

Q. In violation of the law? A. Yes, sir; I suppose so.

By Mr. Lyon :

Q. The Treasurer has always refused to fill his ofiice with whiskey,

has he not? A. Well, we have tried it a time or two, but didn’t have

room to put it.

Q. Mr. Carter, do these warrants that are issued by the dispen

sary authorities show on the face of them for what purpose they are

drawn? A. If it is to pay a constable, it is stated on the face of the
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warrant constabulary. If it is for supplies, they state supplies. If it

is a warrant payable to a bank here, it is very often stated for sundry

drafts, if it is more than one.

Q. No reference made to the bill that is rendered for those things?

A. No, sir; that is put there for their own convenience, and it is just

simply in looking over the papers that I saw that.

Q. Do you know anything about why the dispensary gets behind in

their accounts? A. we can sometimes tell. If they send part of

their week's sales, or if they fail to send any, we know they are due

something for that week.

Q. Don’t it often occur that they pass several weeks without re—

mitting? A. It has been the case, but for the last thirty days they

have been remiting pretty promptly.

Q. Do some of them get several weeks behind? A. Some of

them do.

Q. Can you mention one? A. Mr. Buzhardt, at Fort Motte.

Q. \Vas he finally a defaulter down there? A. I understand so.

He is out and another man is in his place. He came to our office

with his record and claimed to have sent us five or six remittances

that never reached us. .

Q. Did he make any showing that he had sent them? A. Nothing

except he had it on his books. He couldn’t tell whether he sent

money orders or by registered mail. He couldn’t give us any idea

how he sent it.

Q. Had no registry receipts? A. Nothing except his books.

Q. Do you recall any other dispenser who has fallen behind? A.

I think there was a man at Mt. Pleasant who was behind for some

time. I think he is out now. That don’t come in my department,

except when the judge is out and I am carrying on his work, that is

the only way I have of knowing of these occurrences.

Q. Have you recently had any of those shortages made up? A.

Yes, sir; I recall one instance. Richardson, in Greenville, I think

he has settled up in the last six weeks.

Q. How much was be behind, if you know? A. I think about one

thousand three hnudred; it was one thousand two hundred or one

thousand three hundred dollars that the inspector turned over or had.

sent to us.

Q. Have you received a remittance from an inspector within the

last few days for a shortage? A. I think about the first of the month

there was a dispenser paid up, I believe some three or four.
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Q. You don’t recall the names of the dispensers? A. No, sir; I

didn’t write the receipts, and it was just the conversation I heard

when they were making up the records.

Q. Didn’t you receive a shortage today or yesterday that was

made up? A. I really do not know.

Q. Is it very frequently the case that dispensers fall behind in

their accounts? A. It has been until the last month or two that they

are constantly behind. .

Q. Do they observe the requirements in regard to making their

report every Monday morning? A. No, sir; some of them make it

twice a week.

Q. Are there very many that don’t make them as often as once a

week? A. In the last month or two they have been making them

pretty promptly.

By Mr. Christensen :

Q. Take a year ago; what was the average number of dispensers

who failed to make their reports once a week? A. I can’t say. That

don’t come in my line, except sometimes one would get away behind

and it was possibly mentioned when his report came in.

By Mr. Lyon:

Q. What fund was the $25,000 you received today to be applied

to? A. To the dispensary account.

Q. It wasn’t the school fund? A. No, sir; this was a check on

the bank. The school fund is always turned over to us by a warrant.

Q. Mr. Carter, is it very often that the State dispensary is behind

in its payment of debts to these liquor houses and head distilleries,

and so on? A. I can't tell. It is often that we have no funds to

meet the drafts drawn on us. They are usually paid at the banks.

Q. You refer to just the general accounts and bills they have to

pay; you draw no distinction? A. None at all; whether it is for

bottles or whiskey or a man’s salary, it is all one account, so far as

we are concerned. Those statements on the warrants are for the

convenience and information of the dispensary force down there.

We would pay a warrant just as quick if- it wasn't stated what it

was for as if it had an itemized statement of the account on it.
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W. O. TATUM being duly sWorn, testified as follows:

Examination by Mr. Gaston:

Q. Mr. Tatum, when did you first assume your duties as commis

sioner? A. The first of March, 1904.

Q. “’ho was in charge to turn over the dispensary to you? A.

Mr. Crum, the commissioner, my predecessor.

Q. Mr. Tatum, briefly state what does your duties consist of now

as liquor commissioner? A. I suppose that I might be considered as

the executive officer. Under the law the commissioner has no legal

right, as I see, except what the board directs him to do, and to make

appointments. issue checks, etc. '

Q. As a matter of statutory law, you are confined to issuing checks

and making appointments? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, you say you act under limited promulgations by the

board? A. Yes, sir.

Q. In what form are they given you? A. Usually under rules

adopted by the board.

Q. What are some of them? A. In a sense, they give me the right

to order the stuff out after having been bought by them. Of course,

that don’t take away from them the right to order it out. That is a

part of my duties, and then the supervision of the wholesale institu

tion, looking after the management of the business down there. .

Q. You are under bond, are you not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. For what amount? A. Seventy-five thousand dollars.

Q. How is that given? A. Through the American Surety Com—

pany.

Q. Approved by the Attorney-General? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What voice have you under the law or regulations of the board

to determine how much liquor is to be bought? A. None at all.

Q. Absolutely none? A. No, sir. I have been consulted a time

or two if there were any particular brands that I was short on, but so

far as making any requests, I have never assumed such responsi—

bility.

Q. Who supplies the demands of the county dispensaries? A.

The orders come to me. At least, a copy goes to the Board of Direc

tors and a copy comes to me. I O. K. the order and send to my

shipping clerk and he fills the order.

Q. You spend your entire time at the State dispensary? A. Yes,

sir; I have lost very few days since I have been there.
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Q. You have an oversight of what is on hand? A. Yes, sir. Well,

it is impossible to keep up with exactly what is there.

Q. You are in the best position to judge whether the supply is

adequate for the supply of the county dispensaries? A. I would

think so.

Q. Since you first went there, what amount of stock as a rule have

you been carrying down there? A. Well, I found something like

five hundred and fifteen thousand or five hundred and twenty thous

and dollar stocks down there, according to the report of the commit

tee of myself and Crum, who were appointed to make an inventory.

Of course, it was impossible to make it absolute. I think approxi

mately it was pretty correct, and amounted, as I recollect, to about

five hundred and twenty thousand dollars. I have been steadily try

ing to decrease that amount. I think I have gotten it down probably

to within the law. we have got a pretty heavy stock for this new

bottling works, but we have reduced the case goods considerably.

Q. So you found something over half a million dollars’ worth on

hand? A. Yes, sir. \thi appointed a committee to take the stock and

that is what they reported.

Q. At the same time did you get a statement of what had been or

dered—purchased but not shipped out? A. No, sir; I didn’t. Of

course,that didnT appear on the books.

Q. And you had no way of knowing? A. My oflice has no way of

knowing, but I suppose they would furnish us that information if we

asked for a.

Q. You have no control over it until it is shipped in? A. No, sir;

except under the rules and regulations of the board. \Vhen I first

went there I asked the Attorney-General if I had this to do under the

law, and we had the authority awarded me by the Board of Direc

tors.

Q. And they granted that authority after that? A. Yes, sir. From

time to time they instructed me to do certain things. If an order would

come in for a certain brand of goods and we didn’t have it, they

would instruct me to substitute a different grade in order that the

county dispensary would not run out.

Q. When you took charge there did you keep a stock book? A.

I instituted that system when I went there.

Q. You did? A. Such as I received and such as are shipped out.

We kept a regular set of books to show the stock as near as possible.

Q. And that is a new system inaugurated by you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Tatum, what check have you on the county dispensaries as
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to the amount of stock they have on hand? A. I don’t consider that

I have any. I have no authority over them whatever.

Q. In order to get at the amount of money invested in whiskey it

would be necessary to find out what was in all the dispensaries, and

you have no way of showing that? A. No, sir. We can show what

is shipped them. If we can use their monthly reports as a basis, we

can at the end of each month give you approximately what they have

on hand.

Q. You keep those books against the dispensaries? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is he charged with the whiskey that is shipped out? A. Yes,

sir; and then he is supposed to make a weekly remittance and once

a month to make a report with the approval of one or more of the

members of the County Board, how much they have on hand. That

is the system by which we keep up with them as near as we can.

Q. Mr. Tatum, under the resolution of the committee, you were

asked for an inventory of the county dispensaries, which you had

made up by your bookkeepers, Mr. W. J. McCartha, Mr. H. D. El

liott and Mr. J. L. Thorpe. This inventory shows in whiskey dispen

saries $329,719.88 worth of liquor at cost price, and beer dispensaries

$7,596.80 at cost price, making a total of $337,316.68; that represents

all the whiskey that is in the hands of the county dispensers which

the State has paid for? A. At cost price, yes, sir.

Q. And that inventory is made up giving a list of every dispen

sary in the State and the amount in the hands of each dispenser? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. Now, that was of date March 31, 1905. At the same time you

made an inventory of the State dispensary which shows case goods

$314,561.60, beers and ales $25,734.00, dispensary bottling $118,

205.70, and bulk goods, supplies real estate, fixtures, team and wagon

and so on, making a total of $456,494.98. That represents the total

amount of whiskey stored in the warehouses here in Columbia and

the real estate and everything included, does it not? 'A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Tatum, the total of these two make $793,811.00 in round

numbers. That is about eight hundred thousand dollars’ worth of

whiskey you had received and had on hand March 3Ist? A. Yes,

sir, that is about correct.

Q. That includes real estate and all supplies and fixtures? A. Yes,

srr. .

Q. Real estate $2,000 and everything? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What I mean is, the State had that much assets on hand? A.

Yes, sir; I think so.
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Q. At the same time we asked for a statement showing how much

had been ordered, or what amount the board had isssued contracts

for but had not shipped it in. It is not clear whether this statement

goes to that date. That shows $299,679.50 as the value of goods for

which the orders were outstanding. That, then, would represent a

liability on the part of the State of very near three hundred thousand

dollars for goods which they had never received, but were under a

binding contract to pay for? A. “'ell, my construction of that

differs with that of one of the members of the board. In November,

as I remember, they made a purchase and arranged to buy so much

goods from a house, and just so much as the State Commissioner

would need, and what was not ordered out was not an obligation of

the State, and I understand that the December purchase was made

under the same arrangement, and only such goods as were ordered

out was an obligation of the State. I understand that one member

of the board understands that it is a binding obligation on the part of

the State. I know that one house was not officially notified.

Q. That was in the December purchase? A. Yes, sir; and the

November purchase also; and I don’t think until they have been noti

fied that the State is responsible for them.

Q. Have you ever put that to the test? A. Yes, sir; I have turned

down several carloads.

Q. \Vhat was the outcome? A. \Vell, the board finally instructed

me to take them. .

Q. And the State had to pay for them? A. Certainly; the moment

they were received it was then an obligation of the State.

Q. The point I wish to get from you is this: with very near eight

hundred thousand dollars’ worth received and $300,000 worth con

tracted for, that would be $1,100,000 that the State has received or is

responsible for, or either had it on hand? A. I have no report as to

what was outstanding, what had been bought but not ordered in. I

expect you are correct; but, so far as I am concerned, I have noth

ing to do with that report.

Q. It is sworn to by Mr. Hawkins? A. It is never entered on

the books until it comes in.

Q. What means were at your disposal to pay for all this liquor?

A. We, of course, had to depend on the remittances made by the

county dispensaries.

Q. What amount of money have you on hand belonging to the dis

pensary fund; you only have about that four hundred thousand dol

lars, have you not? A. You mean in the way of assets?
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Q. Yes, sir; or funds available for the purchase of liquor from

time to time? A. We only have what is remitted.

Q. Now, the State has at that time— A. At that time a great deal

ofit has been paid.

Q. You have to run the business on the credit of the State? A.

Certainly.

Q. If you pay cash for everything you receive, you couldn’t carry

over about four hundred thousand dollars’ worth of goods? A. No,

sir. _

Q. Is there any limit, according to law, as to how far the State’s

credit can be carried? A. As I understand, the Act of 1902 required

them to reduce the school fund to $400,000; that is the only limit I

know of.

Q. Do you understand that to mean that there mustn’t be over

$400,000 worth of liquor on hand? A. Yes, sir; a strict construc

tion of it looks so. I don’t know whether the Legislature intended

that or not. As a matter of fact, it would be impossible to run it on

the present system on that amount. The law says they must buy

quarterly. One month last winter I shipped out over five hundred

thousand dollars’ worth of goods.

Q. What month was that? A. I think it was November or De

cember. Now, if they were required to buy enough for three months

and are limited to $400,000, it would be impossible to do it.

Q. But the law gives them the right to duplicate the orders? A.

I think so.

Q. You have been round there long enough to have a pretty clear

idea ofthe needs ofthe dispensary; do you need allthe vvhiskey you

have got on hand? A. That depends on whether the present plan

of handling case goods is continued. You have got to have enough

on hand to fill any order that comes in or you will have a kick. They

may carry something like forty brands of case goods, and it neces

sitates carrying a large stock in order to fill orders for any of those

brands. If that system was done away with it could be run on less

stock.

Q. And unless you cater to those dispensaries you hear com

plaints? A. Yes, sir. There is no question about it that it could be

run on less stock, provided the purchasing power was allowed to

buy once a month and cut out so many case goods.

Q. The stock on hand now, Mr. Tatum, for the ordinary course

of business, would last you how long? A. The bulk of stock we

have now is in bulk goods. In February we adopted a new system

744R. a arcane).
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of bottling all the goods that sold for less than a dollar and a quarter

a quart, and they have been buying bulk goods to use in place of

those case goods. That we are bottling ourselves, and we are much

more supplied with bulk goods than case goods. I think as soon as

we get it down to that system we can run it within the law.

Q. But this stock now is more than your present supply demands

you to have? A. Right now we are out of goods that we have a

deniand for. ,

Q. But you have some that you have no demand for? A. Yes,

sir; but we have been substituting and working off this dead stock

ever since I have been there. The board has not bought very much

since December, except in bulk goods, but have been filling in with

case goods.

Q. Since last December? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Why is that—do you profit by these case goods? A. As I said,

they adopted a system to cut out all case goods that sold for less than

one dollar and a quarter a quart. Above that price, the high-priced

goods there was all good brands and they concluded to leave

those in and to cut out everything that sold for less than that and

buy a in bung and they have bought very htde case goods dncq

except something they were obliged to have.

Q. Those low—price case goods had very little profit in them by

the pint? A. Some of them had very little.

Q. Do you know what Peaceful Valley retailed at? A. I couldn't

tell you; I know the profit was very small.

Q. Peaceful Valley, pure corn malt, that sold for 25 cents a half

pint. A. I think that cost something like 18 cents.

Q. What would it cost you to buy and bottle that? A. That class

of goods would probably cost two or two dollars and fifty cents

per gallon, and it is just a question of calculation to see what profit

there would be in it. \Ne can bottle whiskey here probably cheaper

than where the whiskeys are made.

Q. You ought to be able to buy Peaceful Valley as cheap as you

could after a is botfled as before, and the transportafion is noth

ing—? A. Well, it is all delivered to us.

Q. Yes. but they ought to be able to sell it cheaper. As a matter

of fact, don't the Richland Distilling Company charge more for their

goods than other houses? A. I don’t know. I have heard it charged

thatthey do.

Q. Do you know where North Carolina double—distilled copper XX

is made? A. No, sir; I do not. I don’t know any‘whiskeys by their
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houses; I just know them by brand. Of course, the purchasing

power, they have to study those things. It don’t come within the pur

view of my department. I have never heard of that particular brand

before.

Q. You cannot testify whether or not the Richland Distilling Co.’s

liquor retails for more than other whiskey houses? A. No, sir; I

couldn’t tell myself.

Q. What is the basis of competition on which these goods are

bought? A. I don’t know any more, I don’t suppose, than you do.

I have seen the notices in the papers and seen the circulars sent out.

I understand that the competition is put on the quality instead of the
price. I

Q. And any competition as to price is practically eliminated? A.

Yes, sir. I have talked several times to members of the board in

regard to the matter, and they seem to think it is better to put it on
the quality than on the price. i

Q. Have you taken up that matter with the board? A. Yes, sir;

I have written them.

Q. What was the purport of your letter? A. I just advised that

I thought it would be better to put the competition on the price.

Whiskey is just like anything else. You can put it in the same bar—

rels and yet it will not all be the same. I understand from whiskey

men that that is their experience in handling whiskey. Of course,

putting the competition in prices they would have to put on their

good quality. I think it would be more satisfactory all round.

Q. You think that would be more satisfactory? A. Yes, sir; I

so wrote the board.

Q. What reply did you get? A. I got no reply.

Q. You are familiar with the fact that the law says that the con—

tracts shall be awarded to the lowest bidder? A. Yes, sir; I think

I wrote them and called their attention to the section, and also that it

would probably be for the best interests of the people. One member

of the board said that he favored my suggestion and would vote

for it.

Q. Which one was that? A. Mr. Towill. He told me he would

support it.

Q. Why did you think it would be for the best interests of the

people? A. I couldn’t see any reason why, if all whiskey~comes at

the same prices, they could not take the same advantages as if it was

put on a competitive basis. If a contract was awarded to the lowest

bidder the argument they used was that there would be houses that
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would underbid other houses and take it out of the quality of the

whiskey, and that we couldn't tell the difference. I thought if that

was the case they could change whiskey that cost $1.45 in competi

~ tion with that costing $1.50 and nobody could tell the difference.

Q. And still be unable to tell the difference? A. Nobody could tell

the difference.

Q. And it would be as easy to practice it now as then? A. That is

my idea about it.

Q. \Ve want the benefit of your ideas. A. I think probably Mr.

Charles can give you further reasons for that.

Q. If the argument held good in one case, it holds good in both

cases? A. Ithought so.

Q. Is it possible, Mr. Tatum, to tell whether the whiskey "that is

bought now comes up to the full standard as it should or not? A. I

have frequently talked to Dr. Burney about it, and am satisfied that

he does the very best he can. He has been of great help to us. He

says it is impossible for a chemist to tell anything about whiskey,

except whether or not it is proof and pure—he says when you come

to the quality of whiskey it has to come from the three senses of

smell, taste and feeling. Of Course, beyond the two points, whether

it is proof and pure, a chemist has to resort to one of those methods.

Q. You don’t mean to say that Dr. Burney tastes it? A. No,

sir; I don’t mean that.‘

Q. In other words, it is possible for the State to be imposed upon

along this line? A. I think they are really acting on good faith more

or less.

Q. When the State pays $1.50 for one X rye you cannot tell any

thing about it except that is the proper proof and free from poison?

A. That is all they guarantee.

Q. They cannot say that the liquor is only worth $1.00 per gallon?

A. No, sir. -

Q. So the thing that would fix that—the competition of whiskey

houses, does not enter into it at all? A. I cannot see where it would.

It is only the reliability of the houses we patronize.

Q. Now, the State, with all this unlimited credit, ought to be able

to go into the market and buy at the very cheapest, had it not? A.

Why, of course. I have heard a great many whiskey men' say that

he thought it quite a compliment to be patronized by the State dis

pensary.

Q. How often do you have those chemical analysis made? A.

Those bulk goods; we send a sample out of every lot. Of course,
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it would take two or three men to analyze asample out of every

barrel.

Q. What form do you get your reports in? A. Well, they have

been analyzing one and two X whiskeys; the rule has been they send -

samples up there, and if Dr. Burney doesn’t find anything wrong -

with it, he does not make any report; if so he does make a report.

Since I have been in there I have adopted another system. I have

made a request that he make all reports in writing on all that he

receives, and I have gotten them.

Q. Did you bring those reports with you? A. I have got some of

them. ’

Q. I will ask you, first, has the chemist reported unfavorable on

any samples? A. Yes, sir; on one lot of thirty barrels. I think you

will find his report in there.

Q. I had better let you hold these and find that report. A. That

is the only lot that he has reported as showing anything that was not

permissible.

Q. His report reads: (reads same). What did you do with refer

ence to this lot? A. I just held it up and notified the house. I re

c’eived a reply from Flashman & Company that there was some mis—

take, and that he would send some man to see about it. _

Q. \Vhere are the goods? A. I have them down here. I wrote

them that I held them subject to their order.

Q. This inspection was made July 13th? A. Yes, sir.

Q. His certificate seems to give the per cent, which means the

proof, I suppose? A. Yes, sir; that is the proof.

Q. He certifies as to the proof, that they are pure and good? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. That is as far as his certificate goes? A. Yes, sir.

Q. The first one I see, July I (reads same), inspected June 26,

1905. W’hat does that refer to? A. That, Mr. Gaston, was really

why I asked Dr. Burney to make written statements of his analysis.

As I said before, he wasn't in a habit of doing that; where he found

it all right he reported verbally. In this case he reported that it was

pretty bad stuff in his verbal report. I sent an inspector down there

to see about it and he came back and reported to me that Dr. Burney

said it was pretty bad stuff, and I sent him back and asked Dr.

Burney to put his statement in writing, and this is the statement he

sent me.

Q. That did not advise you to reject it? A. No, sir. In fact, I

went to the Attorney-General and asked him if I had the right to

reject the stuff, and he said that I did not.
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Q. What was his report? A. Mr. Sondley, he came and reported

it to me, and I sent him to see Dr. Burney, and ask him to put his

report in writing. Then I went down and saw Dr. Burney myself

and told him that he was the only protection I had against keeping

this kind of stuff, and that I wanted him to make written reports.

Since then he has made written reports.

Q. What was the statement made through Mr. Sondley? A. He

said it was pretty bad stuff and he couldn’t blame the people for kick

mg.

Q. Now, if you will give the name of the man—? A. I can’t

do that. I don’t remember who that was.

Q. With your permission I will put this in evidence. (Reads re

port of State chemist, as follows) :

“Chemical Department, South Carolina College,

“Columbia, S. C., July 1, 1905.

“Hon. W. O. Tatum, State Commissioner, City. ’

“Dear Sir: This is to certify that, as per your instructions, I have

reviewed the analysis of the sample of rye whiskey purchased from

Bluenthal & Bickart, inspected 6/21/1905, fifty barrels, and find

_ as before, no indications of impurity. In its chemical analysis evi

dence of age is lacking, and age is considered essential to fine

whiskeys. Very respectfully, '

“W. B. Burney, Chemist."

Q. In the letter of the 215t of July, he reported adverse as to X

rye. I will read you his return dated July 21, 1905 (reads same).

What is that letter in answer to? A. To be frank with you, I have

great confidence in Dr. Burney. My associations with him has been

very pleasant; I always liked him as a man. When he made that

statement to me that he couldn't tell about the quality of whiskey

except by taste, smell and feeling, I thought he was underrating his

judgment, and in order to test it, I sent him two blank bottles with

labels on it and asked him to analyze them and report on the two.

I expected his report would give me about the quality of whiskey in

each bottle. but it has rather confirmed his position that he cannot

tell anything about the quality.

Q. What was contained in bottle No. 1? A. Bottle No. 1 was

Bluenthal 81 Bickert’s whiskey that cost $2.50 per gallon.

Q. How was it represented to grade? A. He said it was probably

a fair approximation to say that No. 1 was about XXX goods.
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Q. About what grade? A. \Ne had no way of rating it by X’s.

The only way we had to test it was the analysis and price.

Q. You say it cost ? A. $2.50 per gallon.

Q. Was that what you paid for XXX goods? A. That is more

than we can pay for that; XXX rye cost us about $1.90. Now, as

to No. 2 is not decisive. One test indicates a grade not above XX,

and the other a XXXX grade.

Q. What did you send in that bottle? A. I sent X of Richland

Distilling Company’s whiskey that cost us $1.60 per gallon.

Q. And he said it rated about XXXX? A. Yes, sir.

Q. \Vhich one did he say had the “sophistication” on it? A. He

said it applied to both—no, he' said the No. 2, that it might be due

to age, and that was in reference to No. 2.

Q. But the chemist himself necessarily has to admit that deception

can be practiced? A. He has told me often that a chemist can’t tell

anything except as to proof, and as to whether it had any impure

matter in it. As to the quality, he says that it must be tested by one

of the three senses, taste, smell and feeling. I think that is probably

correct. I have heard other men who claimed to be experts say that

was the only way to test it.

Q. Do you have case goods analyzed? A. No, sir; we never go
into a case. i _

Q. Not even the low—priced goods? A. No, sir. Directly after

I went in there I wanted to find out the reason why a certain brand

of case goods was so popular, and I had it analyzed, but didn’t get

anything out of it except that it was pure.

Q. Such brands as “Old Joe,” etc. ? A. You know

Q. And this “skillful sophistication” or deception can be easily

practiced? A. Yes, sir; I suppose so.

' Q. If you bought in bulk you would minimize that danger? A.

Yes, sir. You can buy from the government with their guarantee

of the state of the whiskeys.

By Mr. Fraser:

Q. You say the case goods are not analyzed at all? A. Not unless

somebody just wishes to do it out of curiosity.

Q. But it is not a practice? A. No, sir. .

By Mr. Gaston :

Q. If we undertake to furnish to the consumer a whiskey that is

chemically pure, you say that can be done by buying it from the

government? A. Yes, sir; you can get anything pure from them.
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Q. How about the age of the whiskey? A. At every reputable

still they have a man who follows it and keeps up with it until the

taxes is paid on it. The moment he undertakes to take it out of the

warehouse he has to pay the tax on it. Age is what makes the whis

key valuable, and he is exempt until he takes it out from paying that

tax. Now, if it was bought from a man and delivered from the gov

ernment warehouses, the date it was made and the date when the tax

was paid is branded into the staves. The moment it is delivered from

that warehouse and turned over to the distiller the tax is collected

on a.

Q. By buying it in that way you get the government’s guarantee?

A" Yes fir

Q. There would be no such thing as buying three—year-old whiskey

that was made in three minutes? A. No, sir. The government

system is perfect. They can follow it up.

~ Q. You can take such goods as that, change the proof of them and

bottle them up here, could you not? A. Certainly we could.

Q. Then your protection, when you bought high-brand goods,

would be the goods themselves? A. Yes, sir. Those people sell all

over the world, and they cannot afford to tamper with it.

Q. And their stamp is indication enough? A. They_cannot afford

—all houses that put out goods above $1.25 a quart—to adulterate

it or run the brand down.

_ Q. But there is no protection to the State in buying these cheap

goods? A. I cannot see anything. It is just a matter of confidence

hithe houses

Q. You just have to risk whether they will kill you or not? A. It

is just a matter of faith, in my judgment. -

Q. Giving these low-grade prices illustrates a competition, don’t

it, because no two houses make the same brands? A. Not under the

same name, but they sell there maybe a dozen brands for 25 cents a

pint. There is where the competition comes in—or just try to sell

the goods that people like the best for that money.

Q. Now, we have got page after page of list of goods in the

South Carolina dispensary which are not in bulk, but goods in cases;

for instance, here is “Old-Rabbit,” which cost $1.25 by the case.

The people of the State who drink that have no protection by chem—

ical analysis what they are getting, or by the government’s guar

antee? A. About the only protection I see that they have is the in

terest of that house to keep the brand up. You will find dozens of

them that sell at the same prices, and they come into competition with

all of them.
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Q. “Old Joe” rye, is that a high or low grade? A. It is a low

grade. '

Q. Who is that makes that? A. Bluenthal & Bickert.

Q. “Old Rabit,” who makes that? A. I don’t remember. I really

don’t know the brands by the houses that make them.

Q. “Peaceful Valley,” that is made by the Richland Distilling

Company? A. Yes, sir; I think so.

Q. “Good Boys,” you know who that is made by? A. Either Ull

man Bros., or Commonwealth Distilling Co.

Q. “Bully Boy?” A. No, sir; I don't know.

Q. “Red Top” rye, you know anything about that? A. I don’t as

to the house that makes it. I think that is an old brand that was

there when I went in.

Q. You only have about $13.00 worth in stock? A. Well, I think

it is an old brand.

Q. “Flora” rye cost $7.00 a case; got $3,045 worth; you know

anything about that? A. No, sir; I don’t know who it is made by.

Q. This “Good Boys,” you have got $13,189 worth; a pretty large

stock of that? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You knew who that is bought from? A. I do not. I think it

is the Commonwealth people, or Ullman 8: Co., I don’t know which.

Q. Those brands are consumed by a majority of the people who

patronize the State dispensary? A. Yes, sir. Like “Old Joe,” that

used to be one of the most popular brands handled.

Q. It is still a good seller? A. It is not as good as it was.

Q. Has it lost its reputation? A. I don’t know what the trouble

is. As a matter of fact, those other brands are in competition with

“Old Joe.” They all sell at the same price.

Q. If a man is accustomed to drinking “Old Joe,” he drinks it

according to the dispensary brand on the bottles? A. My opinion

is because it is more pleasant to the taste. The dispensary liquor

bottled here, analysis show, is 100 proof, while all those goods are

about 80 proof and are flavored. Most people who buy that are

negroes or white people who will get a bottle when he comes to

town and put it in his pocket to take home.

Q. He may not be getting whiskey at all, but a chemical com

pound? A. It may be so.

Q. Have you ever heard that “Old joe” whiskey never saw a dis

tillery? A. No, sir; never heard that.

Q. Have you ever heard that any of it had not? A. No, sir. I

have asked several why “Old Joe” was so’ popular, and they have
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always said they didn’t know themselves. I know men who quit

handling it, notwithstanding there was a demand for it, because they

didn’t like the stuff and the profit wasn't as much. I don’t know

the secret of it unless it is because it is toned down and the proof is

reduced. But there is no question but that it was a very popular

\vhiskey here a htfle over a year ago.

Q. Mr. Tatum, do you know if these cheap whiskeys have an in

jurious effect on the people who drink it? A. No, sir.

Q. Even with “Old Joe"? A. No, sir; I have never heard of it.

Q. No complaints of that kind have been made to you? A. No,

sir. Well, you all may have seen in a Greenville paper where it

was charged that whiskey was doped. I sent a man up there to

investigate it, and he saw the editor of that paper, and I ha-Ve his

report. The editor said that he did not know where the report

started. I wanted to locate the kind of whiskey, or brand of whiskey,

that was doped and get up all the evidence he could.

Q. That is what we would like to get at right now. We are not

dealing in charges unless we have some proof of them. And you

have had no complaints made to you of that kind? A. No, sir. My

instructions to all the dispensers have been not to put anything on the

people that is not all right. I think my letters will show such in

structions. ~

Q. You have instructed your county dispensers that? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And all this talk of doped whiskey in circulation, you have

never had anything like that in charge? A. No, sir; except that

Greenville paper matter.

Q. The men who drink it themseIVes have never made any com

plaint? A. No, sir.

Q. But you think you could insure a better grade of whiskey by

buying it from the bonded warehouses? A. Yes, sir, that is guar

anteed. The United States Government has what they call “bottle

and bond" whiskey. That is a guarantee that it has the United

States Goverenment’s guarantee on it, and if you buy it in bulk with

their stamp on it, it is a Government guarantee.

Q. Now, it is entirely possible that if you deal with reputable

houses to get reputable goods? A. Yes, sir, of course.

Q. And there is no reason why the State should be imposed on by

getting cheap or impure whiskeys? A. Well, under this past system

of buying whiskeys it is just a matter of confidence in the houses,

because there is no way I can see of telling what it is. It is just

simply a question of faith in the house you are dealing with.
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Q. Then would the price be any guarantee of the quality of the

whiskey? A. The whiskey in the government warehouses has a

staple value, whiskey so many years old is worth so much money.

Q. It is reported in the markets every day? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the price is easily ascertained? A. Yes, sir. They issue a

bulletin just like all other stocks, which shows the value of the whis

key, two, three or four years old, as the case may be. Age is what

gives whiskey value. Of course, by blending it you can add to its

value.

Q. And in that way you would get corn whiskey made out of corn,

and rye whiskey made out of rye, would you not? A. I suppose so.

If it was branded in the government warehouse I don’t think there

would be any deception practiced. If it was shipped direct from the

government warehouses here it would never be touched or tampered

with, but would be absolutely standard whiskey.

Q. How often have you had to turn down whiskeys which were

shipped in? A. For what, their analysis?

Q. Through analysis? A. I don’t think I have ever had but one

lot, some X rye.

Q. Why did you turn that down? A. That Dr. Burney analyzed.

As I said, the house wrote that there must be some mistake. It is

a very reputable house, and they assured me that they would send a

man down here and have the matter adjusted. I just fell back on my

report from Dr. Burney.

Q. You stated a while ago that you had rejected two cars which

you notified the board of, and they finally instructed you to take

them? A. Well, they came in without my knowing anything about

it, and when I called on them to find out what authority they had

to ship them they said that two members of the board had ordered it.

Q. What two members? A. Evans and Boykin. When they

came I telegraphed them and they said they did not understand it;

that it was ordered to be shipped out as usual. It seemed to be a

misunderstanding between the board and the house.

Q. What house? A. One of them was the Richland Distilling

Company and the other the Federal Distillery Company.

Q. Where are they located? A. I think at Macon.

Q. How do you disburse the funds which are received to the

credit of the dispensary? A. The usual way in’paying bills is by

drafts'through the bank. Mr. Charles attends to the details.

Q. And the drafts are sent you to be signed? A. The checks, yes

sir.
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Q. And you are under a $75,000 bond on that account? A. Yes,

mr.

Q. There has been some other testimony here this morning in

regard to the school fund. Have you paid any of the school fund this

year? A. Not since the 10th of January. If you remember, in Jan

uary, 1902, the Legislature passsed a law requiring the Board of

Directors to reduce the school fund to $400,000. At that time, ac

cording to a report, the school fund amounted to $611,000, and the

Legislature gave them two years to reduce it to $400,000 and that

time expired in January, 1904. When I took charge in March, 1904,

the time had expired, and the statement issued in December shows

that they still owed $132,000 of the $611,000. That was according

to the report of the Board of Directors of 1903. As I say, when I

took charge in 1904 I found that there was something like $119,000

of it still unpaid. My predecessor, however, paid between the first

of December, 1903, and the first of March, 1904—overpaid the differ

ence. When I took charge there was a balance due of $119,612.64.

Q. Did you pay that? A. I paid that and all that accrued to the

schoolfund up u>the unh day ofJanuary,1905. I pakithatJan

uary 10, 1905. To pay a back debt down there are two ways of doing

it; one by reducing the stock, or increasing the liability, for the rea—

son that all money in excess of that amount has to go to the school

fund.

Q. Borrow money to increase the liability? A. Yes,-sir; or extend

the credit of the State for goods shipped in. As I say, on the 10th

day of January, 1905, we reduced the $400,000, we paid the differ

ence. On the 10th day of January we owed the $400,000 which the

law required, and paid it to cut down their assessment during the

the spring and summer; that the money .was not needed by the Super

intendent of Education and it was not necessary to put it in here and

let it lie idle when we could use it to good advantage down there.

Now, I know one time it was paid in advance. The law requires that

the school fund be paid in ten days after the end of the quarter. That

is impossible, because we cannot get our books out in that time and,

as a matter of fact, it seems that it has been customary when the

State Superintendent of Education needed the money he asked for

it and we paid it. We paid a little over last year. You will find by

calculation, if you will add the amount of stock reduced from 1904

to the 3Ist of March, 1905, and add the increased amount of'assets,

you will find that it tallies exactly and balances up.

Q. The statement we have read here of the assets and liabilities of
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the year 1905 credits the school fund with $42,676.52; that represents

what is to go to the school fund? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is the earnings? A. Yes, sir; from the 10th day of janu

ary. I

Q. From what sources do you derive this money that you pay over

to the State Treasurer; for instance, today? A. I suppose Mr.

Charles could explain it more in detail. It comes from the sale of

empty barrels, alcohol, etc. Alcohol, we derive a good deal from the

sale of that. \Ne sell all of our empty barrels and checks come in

directly there. Of course, it is too much trouble to handle those lit

tle checks every day.

Q. Do you keep a bank account as commissioner? A. No, sir.

Q. Have you any funds on your hands now? A. No, sir; except

matters like that today.

Q. But that don’t exist as a bank account? A. No, sir. The

checks are sent me for my endorsement, if they are made payable to

me. You see, they are all straight checks. The State Treasurer will

not take anything except certified checks, postoffice money orders,

etc., and we just deposit it in the bank and give the State Treasurer a

check for the amount.

Q. I will ask you to explain why you made those’remittances to—

day, and why it was not made before today. A. Really, I don't

know. A check was sent down to my _oflice to be signed and I noticed,

that it was made to the State Treasurer.

Q. Was sent down to you by Mr. Charles? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was chiefly a matter with him as clerk of the board? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. You don’t know of any other such fund that you have yet to

turn over? A. No, sir. Of course, there are some funds due the

dispensary by defaulting dispensers.

Q. Now, in reference to defaulting dispensers, do you require them

to make good? A. I usually adopt this system: Whenever it is re

ported to me by one of the inspectors that a dispenser is behind,_I

undertake to have the inspector to make a settlement with him. If

he fails, I notify both the State and County Boards, giving them the

amount he is behind. That is in fact always the case. I handle that

part of it. Of course, when a case gets into the courts we don’t know

when the court will take it up.

Q. You have to go into court when you sue them on their bonds?

A. Yes, sir. That is the Attorney—General’s business. I make the

report to him when it has to be taken up legally. The law gives him

the right to appoint some one to assist him.
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Q. And I believe the bond fixes the attorney’s fee, too? A. Yes,

Sir.

Q. Well, when they get behind— A. I adopted a rule here some

two or three months ago requiring Mr. Mobley to check up with the

State Treasurer every Saturday. The law requires them to remit on

Monday and gives them until Saturday. If any of them fail, I send

an inspector and have him check up to see what is the matter.

Q. And they conform to the law better now? A. Yes, sir. I

didn't have much trouble with them before, but from the fact that

this dispenser at Fort Motte was behind, I adopted this system.

By Mr. Lyon :

Q. Do you suppose the fact that Bluenthal & Bickert paid the

county dispensers 25 cents a piece for their old cases would have any

thing to do with the popularity of their brands? A. I don’t know

that they did that. That don’t come into my department, but I under

stand that the Board of Directors stopped it.

Q. That would account for the popularity of those brands,

wouldn’t it? A. I don’t think that it will account for it with them

(the county dispensers.) They said people would kick if they didn’t

have it. It doesn’t explain it wholly, I am satisfied. I had an object

in view_when inquiring about it, just like you did in your resolution.

I have talked with some good men about it.

At this stage the committee adjourned to meet at 9:30 o’clock

Wednesday morning.

SECOND DAY’S PROCEEDINGS OF INVESTIGATING

COMMITTEE AT COLUMBIA, AUGUST 23, 1905.

SESSION OF COMMITTEE 'WEDNESDAY MORNING.

W. O. TATUM, recalled, testified as follows:

Examination by Mr. Gaston:

Q. Mr. Tatum, we were talking yesterday about the chemical an

alysis and certificates—you stated that the case goods were not an

alyzed? A. No, sir; not unless once or twice I have had them

analyzed for my own satisfaction.
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Q. So buying the goods in these cheap case goods practically de

feats the law along that line? A. You see those packages are not

disturbed at all. They are shipped direct to the county dispensaries.

Unless there is some evidence that they have been tampered with,

and if there is anything wrong with them it is charged up to the

house.

Q. You are aware of the fact that it is one of the requirements of

the law that all whiskeys shall be analyzed? A. It is impossible to

comply with the law, for the reason that the law says they must be

analyzed before it enters the State. Of course, we cannot do that.

Q. It could be done more easily and readily if you got it in bulk?

A. It is impossible to do it. It would be impossible to do it, because

it is in bottles and you would have to analyze every bottle, and it

would take a whole host of chemists to do it.

Q. He would have to at least analyze one bottle in every case? A.

Yes, sir. Suppose there are fifty bottles in a case and he would

analyze one. If it was all to be analyzed, as the law says, he would

have forty-nine others to analyze. . \/Vhile in our case we analyze a

sample from the barrel. .

Q. You are also aware of the fact that each box containing these

case goods has a certificate on it? A. Yes, sir; has a certificate on

It. >

Q. Certificate 'of the board and the chemist? A. You mean the

case goods?

Q. Yes, sir. A. I have never examined that, and didn’t know that

it was put on them.

Q. You don’t put that on yourself? A. No, sir; that is done by

the shipping department.

Q. And you cannot testify as to it of your own knowledge? A.

No, sir. I could get one of the certificates.

Q. You would know one if you saw it (producing one) ? Here is

one that came off of one of the boxes. A. Yes, sir; that looks like

one of them.

Q. That is similar to what you use? A. Yes, sir.

(I will offer that in evidence.) I

Q. Of course, you don’t make that certificate? A. N0, sir.

Certificate marked “Exhibit F,” and read as follows:

“We hereby certify that the liquor contained in this package has
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been purchased by us for use within the State of South Carolina,

under the laws of the State.

“H. H. EVANS, Chairman.

“L. W. BOYKIN,

“JOHN BELL TOWILL,

' “Members State Board of Directors.

(Seal)

“State Board of Directors South Carolina Dispensary.”

“ * * * Certificate shows that samples of this * * *

from this shipper, have been tested by me and found to be pure.

“\"V. B. BURNEY,

“Chemist.

(Seal)

“State Board of Directors South Carolina Dispensary."

(Omissions are torn off of certificate introduced.)

Q. Mr. Tatum, we were also discussing the question of confining

the amount of whiskey and purchases within the $400,000 limit ; what

is your idea of doing that along any plan that could be adopted? A.

It would be impossible to do that under the present system, for the

reason that we have such a variety of case goods. The demands will

come in for so many brands of case goods and it will accumulate.

Q. You mean having such a multitude of case goods? A. Yes,

sir. It is impossible to carry a very large stock. \Vith a business of

from three hundred ~and fifty thousand to five hundred thousand dol

lars a month, it will take more stock than the law allows to run the

business. Besides that, it necessitates for the county dispensaries a

large amount of varied goods, of different brands. If the system was

changed so as to buy entirely all bulk goods. as I suggested yesterday,

and it was bottled by us, the dispensary could get along with half the

amount of stock. Now, as to these high brand goods, such as cham

pagne, etc., my idea would be to give all the dispensaries a price-list

of the goods and make arrangements with the houses to fill their

orders at the proper prices. Let him send his order to the commis

sioner and he would order direct for the county dispensaries

and it would save us the carrying of that stock at the State

dispensary. Wines and champagnes are liable to spoil at the State

dispensary, and in that way we would get them fresh from the houses.

I think under that system that the business could be run within the

law, because we would be enabled to get along with half the amount
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of stock and the county dispensaries could get their goods fresh from

the houses.

Q. Under the law as originally passed, they didn’t handle this

cheap class of case goods, did they? A. No, sir. As soon as they

broke over and got to handling the case goods the demands would

quickly increase.

Q. The law has never changed? A. I think not. It was just

catering to the demands for these case goods, and it has gone on until

it has got to where they will have to stop. The board adopted a sys

tem not to buy any case goods that cost less than $1.25 a quart.

Q. Wouldn’t you say that was a growing evil that existed outside

the pale of law—that purchasing of case goods? A. I think it was an

evil, for the reason that it brought about this system of advertising

the goods over the State, which got to be a nuisance.

Q. You say it is an evil because it allows the whiskey houses to

push their goods over the State? A. That is a supposition on my

part. That is a natural consequence, and there has never been any

advertising or pushing of bulk goods by the houses.

Q. In fact, the bulk goods do not go out under the brand of the

houses at all, do they? A. No, sir.

Q. What other evils are caused by the handling of these cheap

case goods? A. One other evil is, the profit is not as great. A great

many of the dispensaries would not handle this at all on that account.

They were in direct competition with the dispensary bottling plant.

They were more palatable and people would rather drink them, not

withstanding the fact that the whiskey was not as good. In all

case goods the proof runs from eighty-five to ninety, and the bottled

goods we send it out at 100 proof. When these cheap goods are in

competition with them people preferred drinking them, and the profit

was not as great.

Q. It also destroyed any competitive basis along the line of prices,

didn’t it? One brand would sell all of one price and another at an

other? A. There was always more or less competition, because there

was always more than one brand selling at the same price.

Q. Still, if the dispensaries in different parts of the State called for

a certain brand, that brand would be furnished? A. Certainly, if

they ordered a certain brand, and we had it in stock, the order was

filled.

Q. And if it wasn’t filled, if you didn’t have it, the tendency of the

board would be to buy it? A. Yes. I keep the back orders and have

them entered up by the shipping clerk, and a copy of that was fur—

75—11. a R.-—(500).
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nished the board at their meetings, and I supposed it influenced them

in'buying.

Q. Isn’t it a fact that whiskey houses have gone over the State and

helped to increase that demand? A. I have heard so.

Q. And the natural tendency would be for those demands to come

to you from the dispensaries and sent on to the State Board? A. Yes,

sir. The orders would come to me, and if the stock wasn’t on hand

it would be entered on the back order book.

Q. Then it would lead to buying from a great many houses—don’t

you have whiskey sent to you as introductory whiskey; sent to your

department? A. Yes, sir.

Q. So using this different case goods leads to that? A. Yes, sir.

It is one of those things the longer it goes the broader it gets, but they

have discontinued it themselves.

Q. And it would also have a tendency to overstock you and leave a

stock on hand? A. Yes, sir. It is like other goods. People’s taste

changes, and we have to carry it there as dead goods and work it off

by reducing the price very often. ’

Q. You said that some of the goods had spoiled? A. A few cases

we have had spoiled on our hands.

Q. You know what amount of unsalable goods you have on hand

now? A. No, sir; I can’t tell unless by going to the inventory.

Q. If you find spoiled goods, do you attempt to sell them? A. No,

sir. I make it a rule to instruct the dispensaries that anything they

get that is not in good condition to ship it back, or dump it.

Q. In bottling from bulk goods, did you ever bottle, or has it ever

been done without your consent, bottle XX goods in X bottles? A.

No, sir; it has never been done within my knowledge.

Q. You have heard that it has been charged ? A. Yes, sir. I think

it was charged when that legislative committee investigated it.

Q. The stamp of the State is a complete guarantee that the goods

are as represented as far as the X’s go? A. Yes, sir.

Q. In testifying yesterday in regard to the school profits accrued,

I asked you if this $40,000—this statement was rendered March 3Ist

—-of course, there has been some accrued since then? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Charles’ books will show what has accrued to date? A.

You can’t tell exactly until the quarterly balance is taken off. for the

reason that one day the school fund might appear to be larger and the

next day the expenses larger, but you couldn’t take any one day and

say what that would be. Any day you take the balance obtained you

canteH.
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Q. That would give the correct balance? A. Yes, sir.

Q. I wish to ask you something about the number of employees

down there. I believe you said their salaries were fixed by the State

Board of Control, and you make the appointments? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Just to show up the whole working of this branch of the gov

ernment—in your office, you are at the head of the department? A.

Yes, sir.

~ Q. And your salary is how much? A. Three thousand dollars.

Q. How much is that a month? A. Two hundred and fifty dol

lars.

Q. “7ho is your assistant? A. On that floor I have Mr. Collins as

the invoice clerk.

Q. What is his salary? A. One hundred and twenty-five dollars

a month.

Q. That is $125 a month? A. Yes, sir. -

Q. Then you have a stenographer employed in your office? A.

Yes, sir. My stenographer also assists Mr. Collins, the invoice clerk.

He does the work there. He started in when the business was $4,000

or $5,000 a year, and he is a very hard-working man. No man that

didn’t have the experience; for instance, that didn’t know the price

of goods, who would have to refer to the price lists, I don’t believe

any two of them could do the work he does. When I went there he

was pretty well worked down. I didn’t keep my stenographer at

work all the time, and told her she could help Mr. Collins. They

pay her $15 a month for that.

Q. And what does that make her salary? A. Seventy—five dollars.

Q. Now, you have a colored porter employed in your office, haven’t

you? A. Yes, sir. He is a day man, though.

Q. He doesn’t come under the salaried officials? A. I don’t know.

Q. You pay him about forty dollars a month? A. I really don’t

know what he gets. I never looked into the pay roll to that extent.

Q. Now, the next office is the office of the superintendent; who is

in charge of that office? A. J. H. Claffy.

Q. What is his salary? A. One hundred and twenty-five dollars

a month.

Q. And he has an assistant? A. Yes, sir; Mr. Earhardt.

Q. His salary is $100 a month? A. Yes, sir.

Q. \Vhat are the duties of his office? A. He has entire charge of

the office force; that is, of the bottling plant, and the warehouse

really, the State dispensary warehouse.
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Q. And hires the day labor that is employed? A. Yes, sir. He

has full charge of them, and I allow him to make all employments for

that department.

Q. The revenue department also has men to work for the State?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who are the employees? A. \V. H. Sondley.

Q. What is his salary? A. One hundred dollars a month.

Q. Has he any assistants? A. He has what they call “dumping’I

men. They have to call off the figures on the barrels, and they do

.the dumping. I think he has two men.

Q. Mr. Richardson and Mr. Caughman? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You don't know what they are paid? A. I think Richardson

gets $2 a day.

Q. That is the revenue department that handles all the bulk goods?

A. Yes, sir. That is a very particular job.

Q. They are kept busy there handling all those goods that come

in? A. Yes, sir. It takes very careful men in that place.

Q. Now, the office of shipping clerk is under you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who is the shipping clerk? A. L. L. Baker.

Q. What is his salary? A. One hundred and twenty-five dollars

a month.

Q. What are his duties? A. His duties are to fill the orders, to

ship the stuff out.

Q. Supplies to county dispensaries? A. Yes, sir.

Q. He keeps a record of what goes to the county dispensaries? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. How many assistants has be? A. All of his men are day men.

Q. Who are his day men now? A. I don't know the names of but

two or three of the men. Mr. Hughey, Mr. Moore, Mr. Easler; I

think probably Mr. Easler is his first assistant, he or Hughey one, I

don't know which.

Q. You don't know what they get? A. No, sir.

Q. The next I have here is the stockkeeping department—in

charge of whom? A. You mean the stock books?

Q. Yes, sir; and the regular invoice of stocks. A. J. T. Parks.

Q. What is his salary? A. One thousand five hundred dollars.

Q. One hundred and twenty-five dollars a month? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What are his duties? A. His duties are to keep a record of all

the stock as it comes in and goes out. He checks from the receiver’s

books and he gets from the receiving clerk's books and the shipping

clerk's books, that shows what comes in and what goes out.
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Q. That makes a check in this office of what amount of stock you

have on hand? A. Yes. It is a system I wouldn’t like to run the

institution without; A mistake one way or the other would throw him

out of balance, still, it would be close enough to show about what

yve had.

Q. And it is a check against irregularities of a kind? A. Yes, sir;

and it also makes the receiving clerk and shipping clerk more partic

ular. Every day’s work is entered up, gallons and everything. It

makes them all more particular, and it is a system that it takes some

time to develop thoroughly, for the reason that when we started there

We had to use the inventory taken by this committee as a basis, and it

is impossible to take the stock absolutely correct. But it is liable to

be a little off one way or the other. You cannot tell whether the

stock book is absolutely correct until that brand runs out; then you

can tell if any mistake has been made. I think we will soon have it

'absolutely reliable.

Q. And in the multiplicity of business it is necessary to have an

accurate, detailed statement of these matters? A. Yes, sir; I

wouldn’t like to run the business without it.

Q. He has no salaried assistant? A. No, sir.

Q. The receiving clerk’s department, who is in charge of that? A.

Mr. Powers.

Q. What is his salary? A. One hundred dollars.

Q. \Nhat does he receive? A. The bills that come—everything

that comes in.

Q. He gets $125, don’t he? A. I don’t think so; I think it is one

hundred dohars

Q. I have Mr. Bradley’s figures, that it is $125. A. It may be

that the board has increased it, but I didn’t know it. I know he de
servesit. I

Q. Who is in charge of the contraband department? A. Capt. T.

E. Dickson.

Q. What is his salary? A. The same as the others.

Q. What are his duties? A. To take charge of the contraband

stuff and see what disposition is made of it. '

Q. How much contraband goods do you receive in a year? A. I

really don’t know.

Q. According to your report for 1904, $7,146.97? A. I don't

know. There is a lot of stuff that he has to handle that don’t bring

in anything. While the stuff is shipped to me, it is in charge of the

constabulary for thirty days.
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Q. The last was the contraband department. You say that de

partment has a good deal of work to do that is not represented in

dollars and cents? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Some goods has to be returned to the owner? A. Yes, sir.

Q. The contraband department, is it busy and active all the time?

A. Of course, it is more so sometimes than others. That office

represents the Commissioner that deals with the constabulary depart

ment, and I think the law requires the constabulary department to

turn their stuff over to the Commissioner, but really while it is

shipped to the Commissioner he has to have a man to take charge of

it. But it is under the control of the constabulary for thirty days,

and if a proper showing is made it is returned to the owner.

Q. You being the executive head, this is one of the departments

you have to give somebody? A. Yes, sir; I have to have a repre

sentative. .

Q. Now, the constabulary department is’not under you? A. No,

sir; it is under the government.

Q. Mr. Hammett is the chief? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is his salary? A. One hundred and twenty-five dollars.

Q. Mr. Culley is his assistant? A. Yes, sir.

Q. His salary? A. Seventy-five dollars, I think.

Q. He gets his salary and expenses, don’t be? A. I don’t know;

he has no expenses unless he is sent off.

Q. (Reads from his expense account). A. You see I have no

control of that.

Q. You issue your warrants in settlement of his claims? A. Yes,

811'.

Q. The bookkeeping department, under whose auspices does it

work? A. It is under the auspices of both the Board of Directors

and myself, I think. '

Q. Who is in charge of that? A. Mr. G. H. Charles has charge

of that; he is chief.

Q. What is his salary? A. Eighteen hundred dollars.

Q. Who are his assistants? A. He has as bookkeepers Mr. Mob

ley and Mr. B. A. Hawkins.

Q. What is Mr. Mobley's salary? A. Fifteen hundred dollars.

Q. Is Mr. Hawkins’ the same? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Elder? A. Yes, sir: the same. And Mr. H. D. Elliott. I

appointed him to assist in getting up that report for you, and when

he got through the work was so much behind I have had him ever

since. but it is not a permanent place.
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Q. He was just put in there as a supply? A. Yes, sir. To get up

that report for you I appointed him and Mr. Thorpe from Aiken.

Q. Mr. Thorpe is working in the same department? A. No, sir.

As soon as we got through with the report I let him go.

Q. What are Mr. Elliott’s duties now? A: Anything that the

chief bookkeeper calls on him to do. -

Q. You know whether it will be necessary for that place to be

filled permanently? A. No, sir. I don’t think so, permanently.

Q. Then the dispensary inspectors; how many of them have you

employed? A. I have four now.

Q. Will you name them, please? A. W. J. McCarthy, A. H.

Dean, R. W. Mickles, and Mr. Floyd, Mart, I believe is his name.

Q. And is Mr. Brown also employed there or not? A. No, sir.

He is not working now.

Q. I see it now—Mr. C. L. Brown, at $125 and expenses (read

ing from report) ; he is not employed now? A. No, sir.

Q. When did he stop? A. I think it was in June probably.

Q. Last year? A. This year—June or July.

Q. What was the occasion of discontinuing him? A. He had the

misfortune of losing some money of a dispenser whom he made a

settlement with, and we didn’t think it the proper thing to continue

him on. '

Q. You thought it was best, and he was promptly discharged? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. How much did he lose? A. Sixteen hundred and forty—eight

dollars, and he had some other money he collected from other dis—

pensaries. I think it amounted to $2,165 in all, but he paid $242,

I think it was, himself.

Q. What has been done about the balance? A. I paid it. Myself

and friends immediately made it good.

Q. Have any steps been taken towards punishing him? A. Really,

I haven’t taken any steps; I didn’t see where I could. In fact, the

fact that he lost the money, unless I had proof that he disposed of it

» in some other way, I don’t see how any hold could be gotten on him.

My impression from the statements made me was'that he really lost

the money, and I didn’t think it was any use to push it criminally.

Q. He was not under any bond of any sort? A. Yes, sir; but the

bond didn’t cover that. I consulted the Attorney—General, and he

said it did not. In fact, my bond wasn’t responsible for it. He was

doing this work under the direction of the Board of Directors, and

the dispensary who paid him the money was responsible.
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Q. Do the inspectors habitually collect money that way? A. No,

sir. I had it stopped right away. I didn’t know until I consulted the

Attomey-General that their bonds were not responsible for losses of

this kind. It didn't occur very often. Sometimes they would strike

a place where the dispenser had not paid up, had failed to send in the

money. For instance, take Mr. Spivey’s county, where the dis

pensaries are not in town, where they can get a check or money order,

and it makes it difficult about sending in the money. I issued an

order to make them remit by express or postofiice money order, or

by cerfified check.

Q. I will ask you why you made that good yourself? A. I didn’t

want the State to lose any money during my administration for any

reason that I could be blamed for. He was working for me, and I

thought it would be hard to make that dispenser pay the money

again, and in that case the State would lose it. ,

Q. As_I understand, you testify that you paid it out of your own

pocket? A. Myself and friends. We made it up down there at the

institution. .

Q. You, the other ofiicials, the employees, or members of the State

Board? A. Some of the members of the State Board contributed.

I didn't ask for a cent, but put the case before them and they come

forward and assisted me without my asking them to do it. I just

made the statement.

Q. And you think you have provided against this occurrence

again? A. It can’t occur again unless they go against my instruc

tions, then their bond is responsible.

Q. Mr. Tatum, your inspectors also get their expenses paid, do

-they not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What expenses are they allowed? A. I think they are allowed

$2 a day and given their mileage books.

Q. I see here it varies in difi'erent cases, depending on how much

traveling is done? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What rate per day do your day laborers get? I haven't got that

here. A. I expect you could more probably get that from Captain

Clafi’ey. They vary somewhat, I think.

Q. Your annual statements have always shown the total for sta

tionery, and so on? A. I don't make an annual statement. The Board

of Directors do that. It is made up. of course, from the books.

Q. Salaries and expenses of the Board. office supplies, telegrams,

letters, postage, and so on; all that is listed under the expense ac—

count? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Forty—three thousand, three hundred and seventy-two dollars

and eighty—seven cents? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You have listed your labor payrolls $33,873.69? A. That

means the day labor.

Q. You say that is under Captain Clatfey? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then the constabulary, $66,412.12 according to this last an

nual statement. It requires a large force to run this busineSs now?

A. Yes, sir. In fact I have had a great many men to wonder how

we can run it with as small clerical force as we have got.

Q. You have a complete system of bookkeeping? A. Yes, sir,

one of the best in the State. I have had men to say to me that they

run a wholesale business not as large as ours and their clerical force

cost more than ours.

Q. This is a considerable increase over the early days of the dis

pensary? A. Oh yes. It started off doing about a $300,000 or

$400,000 a year business; now it is over a million.

Q. What do you attribute the increase of business to, the increase

of the consumption of liquor? A. No, sir; I think wiping out the

blind tigers is the biggest thing. In towns where they have put out

blind tigers the dispensaries are doing the better business. In my

country around me there is less whiskey drank than there was under

the barroom system.

Q. Where do you mean? A. In Orangeburg. The policemen

there will tell you that a drunken man is a curiosity in Orangeburg.

I was talking with them about this some time ago and they said there

were only three men that come there that got drunk.

Q. How many dispensaries in Orangeburg? A. Only one in the

town. There are seven in the county. Last year, for the first time

in the history of Orangeburg county, the jail was without a prisoner.

They enforce the law there. '

Q. You think the wiping out of the blind tigers leads the sales

through legitimate channels? A. I think that is a pretty good test.

Q. Is this business self-sustaining; does these expenses come out

of the business itself? A. Yes, sir. Under the law you are not

allowed to make over 10 per cent. above expenses, and we really

make about from 5 to 6% per cent. That is what accrues to the

school fund. Last year it amounted to $171,000; that was over and

above the expenses. Besides, the towns and counties made some

$339822.

Q. Making the total earnings for the school fund $775,000? A.

In addition to that we paid that $119,000 last year.
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Q. Is it possible to conduct the business at less expense? A. By

changing the system as I suggested, not handling case goods, we

could materially lessen the clerical force, but it would increase the

day force; but they wouldn’t have as many accounts to carry. That

would very materially affect the clerical force.

Q. It would give more employment to day laborers? A. Yes, sir.

Q. They are all white people of the State, are they not? A. Yes,

sir; all except the porters, and a good class of white people. We

don’t allow any rowdyism or drinking around there if we know it,

and they are a well-behaved and good class of people.

Q. Where are the supplies bought—such things as bottles, corks,

etc.—in the State or out of the State? A. They are usually bought—

we take what second-hand bottles the bottle buyers and dispensers

ship us; then we sterilize them with hot water. All bottles outside

of those we usually buy from the glass company here in Columbia. I

think Mr. \N’ilson \Nebb has the contract.

Q. Do you buy the bottles as cheap here as from dealers away

from here? A. I don’t know how that is managed. Don’t know

whether they advertise for bids or not.

Q. I think they do. Where do you buy the labels? A. The con

tract was let out, I think, to the lowest bidder to furnish labels at

the first of the year.

Q. They are printed, are they? A. Yes. That contract, I think,

was given to The Record Publishing Company here in Columbia.

Q. You say it went to the lowest bidder? A. Yes, sir; I think

they called for sealed bids.

Q. You pay the warrants, don't you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Tatum, in the last year’s statement by the Board of losses,

they have noted several losses by robbery at the different dispen

saries. How are they made good? The largest one is at the Aiken

dispensary, which the dispenser paid out of his own private funds,

I believe it says here. State what course you take in robberies of this

kind? A. I usually use one of my inspectors to act as detective, to

go down and investigate the matter as thoroughly as possible, and

when he reports, I report it to the State Board and County Board,

and they take the matter up and act on it. I have done all I can when

I make the report.

Q. Through your inspector? A. Yes. sir.

Q. Are there any claims for losses of that kind which are not

adjusted? A. Yes, sir; there is one pending at Hampton.
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Q. What is the amount of the loss? A. About $500, I think;

somewhere about $400 or $500, and the case is being prosecuted. I

think the case has been instituted against him. From the report of

my inspector I couldn’t accept his statement.

Q. And it was turned over to the courts? A. Yes, sir.

Q. In the hands of the Solicitor or Attorney—General? A. We

turned it over to the Attorney-General. He has a right to appoint a

lawyer to assist him, under the law.

Q. Any other cases? A. I don’t know of any other cases for rob

beries. There are several other cases of shortages.

Q. And what steps do you take with reference to shortages? A.

If he don’t settle up at once, or if he does settle up, I notify the

County Board, and if he don’t, I call on his bondsmen, and if there is

nothing else to do, we enter suit against the bondsmen. Now, in the

case of Fort Motte, the bondsmen said they would settle it as soon

as it was determined what the amount was.

Q. The bondsmen; is it a surety company? A. Yes, sir; the

American Surety Co. '

Q. Any other cases? A. There is one at Prosperity that has hap

pened since I have taken charge.

Q. Who was the dispenser? A. Mr. Bedenbaugh.

Q. What is his full name? A. Lester Bedenbaugh.

Mr. Blease states that the present dispenser there is named Beden

baugh, but that it is another man.

Witness—The present one is Forest Bedenbaugh.

Q. What was the amount of his shortage? A. I don’t remember

exactly.

Q. What is the status of the case? A. We sent the papers to the

sheriff to be served on his bondsmen, and he sent us a bill for doing

so. I have a letter from Mr. Sease, when he was solicitor, in regard

to the matter. The Attorney-General told me to get the papers, as

he didn’t know whether he wasn’t pushing the case or didn’t have

time. I think Mr. Sease said he had not turned over the papers to

Mr. Cooper, the present solicitor, but he would send them down to

the Attorney-General. I suppose it is hung up now in the courts.

Q. Do you prosecute these matters vigorously? A. It is not my

duty; it is the duty of the County Board.

Q. As to the loss of whiskey itself? A. It is the Attorney-Gen

eral’s. As to the criminal law, it is the duty of the County Board.

Q. And the grand jury of the county? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Any other cases of shortages pending settlement? A. There

is one at Laurens, one at Spartanburg—probably two at Spartan

burg, Morris and Toland. These all occurred before I took charge.

Q. Who were the ones at Spartanburg? A. Toland and Morris.

Q. What were the amounts of their shortages? A. The amount

of Toland’s shortage is $670, I think.

Q. That hasn't been settled? A. No, sir; suit is pending.

Q. Criminal or civil suit? A. Civil suit, against the bond.

Q. The other is the Morris shortage? A. Yes, sir.

Q. \Nhat is the amount of that? A. I don’t know. They all oc—

curred before I took charge. The Toland shortage occurred in

February, and I think discharged in March.

Q. Any other shortages since you took charge? A. I don’t think

so, that have not been paid up.

Q. You have lost by fire, have you not? A. Occasionally; there

has been very few of those.

Q. \rVas there one reported from the Pendleton dispensary? A.

Yes, sir. '

Q. When was that? A. I don’t remember the date; I don’t think

we have had but two; one at Pendleton, and one at Eutawville.

Q. You have that in your report of last year? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What inspection do you make of such losses by fire? A. I

usually send my inspectors to go down and make the best investiga

tion they can and report to me, as they did in this case.

Q. Is that all the State recovers for losses of this kind? A. Their

insurance. I have always thought they carried too little insurance,

on county dispensaries.

Q. Did your inspector say this was a bona fide loss? A. Yes, sir.

He was down there at the time the fire occurred.

Q. At Eutawville or Pendleton? A. At Eutawville. He was

there that very night and was going to check up with them next day.

He was not in that town, but was in the neighborhood and got there

the next morning.

Q. Had you any reason for sending him there at that particular

time? A. No, sir; just on his regular round.

Q. Any proceedings taken against the dispenser there? A. No.

Everybody thought the fire was accidental. He didn’t seem to be

suspected at all. He is the present sheriff of Berkeley County, and is

a very good man. He is not dispenser now.

Q. That was the Eutawville loss; what other losses did you say

you had by fire? A. None, except that at Pendleton, that I know of.
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Q. What were the circumstances of that? A. I don’t remember.

It was a small dispensary; they don’t carry very much stuff there.

It has escaped my memory. I think they are the only two that have

happened since I have been in charge.

Q. We have an item of litigation, $1,624.27, for the year ending

November 30, 1904—that consists of what? A. I really know noth

ing about it, except those claims come to me, approved by the con

stabulary department. I suppose they are to pay lawyers appointed

by the Attorney-General to do work in the State. They don't cover

any expenses incurred in my office.

Chairman—To whom is that paid?

Witness—I couldn’t tell all of them. I know I paid some to Gen

eral Bellinger.

Q. I can give you the items. December 4, 1903, paid Bellinger &

Haskell $1,000; you know what that was? A. No, sir; I don’t know.

Those vouchers come in approved, and we pay them as they come in.

Q. Are they approved by the Governor? A. They may be ap

proved by his chief constable, Mr. Hammet. _,

Q. Do you know at all of the contracts that are made for these

services? _A. No, sir; I know nothing at all about it.

Q. Anything else you care to mention in regard to the financial

management of the State dispensary that I haven’t asked you about?

A. No, sir; nothing suggests itself to my mind now.

Q. I wish to ask you about pushing these goods over the State.

Do you know of any resident agents employed to push the sale of

liquor? A. I don’t know anything about contracts made with these

gentlemen, but it is generally understood that there are men who

represent whiskey houses here who look after their business.

Q. To what extent do they look after it? A. I don’t know, except

what happens at the office. They come down occasionally and look

around and ask how their stock is running, their particular brands.

Q. They do call at the State dispensary? A. I have had them to

come there and ask me if I wasn’t running short on some brand, and

I couldn’t order them out. I always told them I had a system by

which they were ordered.

Q. Do you know the names of some of these representatives? A.

Yes, sir. I know that I have had Black, representing the Common

wealth people, and afterwards representing Ullman & Company—I

don't think he does now. Mr. Solomon, I think, represents the Big

Springs people.
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Q. Do they make Hennies rye? A. Yes, sir. Colonel Mixson

represented Kelley & Co. a while. I don’t think he does now. Those

are about all the resident men I know of. Mr. Harris, I think, prob

ably did represent the Mallard people.

Q. Who is Flashman represented by? A. By Mr. Early, I think.

Q. Has he any local agent in the State? A. None that I know of.

Q. Do you know if he has ever had? A. I have heard it reported

that he had, but from my certain knowledge I don’t know.

Q. Who have you heard represented Mr. Flashman? A. I have

heard that Mr. C. O. Smith, of Spartanburg, did. I have had no

business with them or their representative, and cannot speak author

itatively.

Q. Do you know whether he has been representing them very long

or not? A. No, sir, I do not.

Q. Do you know who represented them before him? A. Mr.

Early is their regular traveling man, I think.

Q. And have you heard of anybody else representing them? A.

No, sir. ’

Q. Either before he represented them or after? A. No, sir; I

haven’t heard of any. . i

Q. I don’t know these houses—are there any other whiskey houses

represented in the State by local men? A. None that I know of. I

don’t come in contact with those men. The only way I could help

them would be to order their goods after they had been bought by

the board. I have had them to call and ask about their brands, and

I would repeatedly tell them my method of ordering it out. I instruct

my shipping clerk to order it out as needed. I have invariably stuck

to that rule and always refer them to that system. I just say to them

that when their goods are needed they will be ordered through the

regular channel.

Q. Do you have any other business dealings with them? A. None

in the world.

Q. State whether or not you recommended at the last session of

the Legislature a law to prohibit the drumming or pushing of goods?

A. I think it was already a law.v

Q. The law now is that the State Board will not buy except from

sample goods, but was there not a law recommended at the last ses

sion of the Legislature to regulate against local drummers in the

State? A. I don‘t make any report. The cutting out of the case

goods cuts that out, in the way of advertising or pushing the goods

over the State.
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Q. The State law itself; but that doesn’t prevent the traveling

around to the county dispensaries? A. I didn’t know that. It is

contrary to the rules of the Board of Directors.

Q. When was that adopted? A. It has been adopted several

times. I saw it in the newspapers. I didn't examine their minutes.

Q. You said that some of these representatives asked you if their

stock was running low; has any whiskey houses except those listed

here made similar requests of you? A. I didn’t mean for that answer

to refer to those especially; I meant the whiskey houses generally.

I don’t remember any of those local men ever making such a request

to me.

Q. It was traveling representatives? A. Yes, sir. They come

there occasionally, and come 'down there and stop over an hour or

two, and as a rule want to find out something about their business.

Q. Can you name some of the houses, or some of the representa

tives? A. I think I have had Mr. Farnum to ask me to order out a

car of beer probably, and Jack Cranston

Q. Mr. Farnum is also a State officer? A. I think he is a beer

dispenser in Charleston. I am not sure that he did, but I think

he did.

Q. Have any of these men ever offered you any inducement to

order their stuff? A. No, sir.

Q. They have never made any proposals to you of that kind? A.

No, sir. There is no danger of them doing that. They are smart

fellows, those whiskey men.

Q. And no whiskey houses have approached you in an improper

Way? A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know of your own knowledge of any propositions being

made to anybody connected with the State dispensary? A. No, sir;

I do not.

Q. According to the law, have you any voice in the purchases at

all? A. None at all.

Q. In practice, have you? A. No, sir; only in small things. To

run the business we are authorized by the Board to get anything we

are obliged to have to run the business. We can buy those small or—

ders which we get and can’t fill.

Q. Do you know of the practice of some of the whiskey houses to

put more bottles in a case than is called for and is paid for by the

State? A. I don’t think any of them are doing it now. My atten

tion was called to it some time about the first of January. A friend

of mine told me that he was satisfied that such a thing was going on.
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My office would be about the last to hear of it. I called for my ship

ping clerk and told him to go through every brand in the house and

see if it was true. It took several days to do it. They found some

six or eight brands that had extra bottles in them.

Q. Can you name the brands? A. I don’t think I can name the

brands. One of the Richland Distilling Co., one of the Mallard Dis

tilling Co., and one of Bluenthal & Bickert; and one in which they

found extra beer bottles, that was 'Ackney Brewing Co.

Q. When was that? A. I kn0w it was somewhere about the first

of January.

Q. Has it occurred since then? A. \Ne have found, I think, the

last lot was about the first of April.

Q. Whose whiskey was that? A. That was Ackney’s beer. These

particular brands we would have them investigated as they come in.

It has not occurred since.

Q. I remember seeing some published statement that you had

confiscated about $3,000 worth from Bluenthal & Bickert? A. That

wasn’t correct. I have the exact amount in dollars and cents.

Q. Please state that? A. Amount saved the State by return of

221 bottles of beer, $464.10; value of all liquors found in excess of

packages, $887.85; value of all beer found in excess of packages,

$517.60, making a total of $1,869.75.

Q. In what period of time were those findings made? A. I don’t

think the whiskey houses‘shipped any more lots in that way. There

might have been some en route, and they were notified. I notified the

Board and they took it up with them, but there was a carload that

came in April that we found some extra bottles in. I had the super

intendent to go through and take out the excess bottles and repack

them.

Q. You, of course, have no way to ascertain how long it has been

going on? A. No, sir.

Q. You say you notified the Board? A. Yes. sir.

Q. Do you know whether these houses are still patronized by the

State? A. Yes, sir; I think so.

Q. One or all of them? A. I think all of them. They haven’t

been buying much case goods since then, but I may be wrong.

Q. You say they are not allowed to put in these extra bottles

now? A. No, sir; we don’t find any more of them.

Q. Mr. Tatum, what is the practice with the State in reference to

buying 5’s in case goods as well as quarts? A. I don't know. I know

some of them come in marked on the outside of the box 5's.
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Q. How do they compare in price with the quarts, in the purchase

price to the State? A. I think the difference in price about equals the

difference in quantity. They pay about the same per gallon.

Q. How are they invoiced to the dispensers and retailed as to

price? A. About the same. The price to the dispensaries is pre

dicated by the invoice price and what they pay for it.

Q. Do you know of any instance where 5’s are charged the same

as quarts? A. As I understand it, when they buy it it is understood

to be 5’s. It is bid on as such, and the cost and price to the consumer

is based on the cost price of the stuff, and I don’t see how you could

make a comparison. Take a particular brand, if they run it in 5’s,

you couldn’t get it in 4's, and you couldn’t make a comparison. Most

of those case goods run in 5’s.

Q. You know whether that is made especially for the South Caro

lina trade? A. No, sir; I don’t think so. Nearly all whiskeys in bar

rooms are sold in 5’s. That is how come these case goods to be put

up that way, I suppose.

Q. Do you know of any instance where goods are bottled in bot

tles that hold less than half a pint? A. No, sir; I have never

measured any of them.

Q. Have you ever seen any that indicated that by looking at it?

A. No, sir; I couldn’t tell by looking at it, I don’t think.

Q. That is a matter that is deceptive? A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Spivey :

Q. Mr. Tatum, does it come under your authority to send out these

request blanks for the dispensaries to use under the original law? A.

No, sir. It is the Board of Directors.

Q. Do you know whether they are sent out at all, or not? A. Yes,

sir. I get a great many orders to send them out myself. I always

refer them to the clerk of the State Board.

Q. Have you always practiced that? A. Yes, sir; when orders

come to me. We keep a large lot in stock.

Q. You supply them simply on the order of the dispensers? A.

Yes, sir, or chairman of the County Board.

Q. You don’t know whether the county dispensers use them or

not? A. No, sir; I do not.

Q. What do you understand about that? A. I understand that a

great many do and a great many do not. I have heard that.

Q. Your understanding is that it is being practiced. or is it a fact

TG—R. & R.—(500).
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that it is not practiced at all? A. I think some dispensaries always

kept it up.

Q. Going back to our financial statement, there are one or two

things here which I don't understand: that $25,000 deposited yester

day, would I understand that would come under the head of receipts

for barrels, alcohol, etc.? A. Now, if that has accumulated—Mr.

Charles can explain that to you better than I can. We don’t run any

bank account except a temporary bank account in handling this stuff

and that is for transferring money from the dispensary to the State

Treasurer.

Q. You say you don’t run a bank account? A. I don’t run a reg

ular bank account.

Q. But when those checks come in, you deposit them in the bank?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Can you give us some light on these “remittances in transit

to the State Treasurer," listed here as $65,000; can you tell us what

proportion of that was in transit and what was railroad claims? A.

I couldn’t do it accurately.

Q. Your bookkeeper can do that? A. Yes, sir; the bookkeeper

can do that.

By Mr. Christensen:

Q. Mr. Tatum, don’t the liquor houses or their representatives

keep pretty closely posted as to their stock you have on hand? A.

Well, I don’t know; if they do, I don’t know where they get their

information.

Q. If they do, they get it from your subordinates? A. Yes, sir;

they would have to get it from them. we don’t allow them to go

there. I stopped the bookkeeper from showing them.

Q. They did have access to the books at one time? A. They did

at one time, but I stopped it.

Q. To the stock sheets? A. They have never had access to my

stock sheets. They could tell by reference to Mr. Parks’ stock account

just what they had.

Q. You audit the expense account of the inspectors? A. Yes, sir.

I approve them, or the Board of Directors approve them, and I sign

the checks for them. I have had Mr. Mobley to keep the inspectors’

accounts. He keeps a file of their reports, and they are entered up

each day.

Q. They are audited in your office? A. Yes, sir; by Mr. Mobley.
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Q. In the matter of that shortage of Inspector Brown—the balance

was made up in your office and by the Board of Control, I believe

you said? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Can you state how that was proportioned? A. It wasn’t pro

portioned at all.

Q. What portion was paid by all the members? A. One of my

employees brought me the bulk of the amount which they had made

up. I have no account of the amount each of them paid.

Q. You just know the members of the State Board and the officials

in your office contributed? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And what was the percentage of the whole amount you paid?

A. It probably cost me about one-fourth of it, probably not so much.

Q. This list of contributions was in the hands of whom? A. Mr.

McCarthy. I think he and Mr. Charles made it up. I made the

statement that I was going to pay it if I had to sell my home to do it.

Mr. Blease wished to know if it was proper for his subcommittee

to examine the witnesses as they go along. '

Chairman—I think, unless there is some objection, they ought to

get through with a witness while we have him on hand.

By Mr. Blease :

Q. Mr. Tatum, was it necessary to purchase the quantity of liquors

that was ordered in December, 1904, to fill the demands? A. If

that was a bona fide purchase I would say no; I don’t think so. Still,

I don’t put my judgment up against the whole Board of Control;

but my understanding was that it was not a bona fide purchase, but

was to be ordered as needed by the institution, and as the houses

were not notified it could not be considered an obligation of the

State, I don’t think.

Q. You don’t think, then, that the heavy purchases made were

necessary to the best interests of the system? A. Not if they were

bona fide purchases.

Q. Can you tell us anything as to the freights? Do you know

any way that whiskey could be shipped into the State by water

cheaper than by railroad? A. That don’t come in our business at all.

They pay the freight. All liquor is bought delivered.

Q. Now, do you know, in regard to case goods, when the goods

are short in the shipments to county dispensaries, how are they

ordered to report it? Suppose a case is shipped that is supposed to
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have a dozen bottles in it, and they don't find but eleven? A. Their

instructions are to check up with the railroad agent before the goods

are taken away from the depot. If it is case goods and the case shows

any evidence of having been tampered with, they settle it there. If

there is no evidence of its having been tampered with, then that is

reported to us and is charged to the house. '

Q. The house from which it comes? A. Yes, sir.

Q. In regard to breakage, what is the rule about that? A. The

law requires all shipments of goods to be opened in the presence of

one or two members of the Board of Control, and they approve of

his claim for breakage.

Q. Is that breakage charged against the State or against the town

and county? A. Against the town and county.

Q. Do you know, Mr. Tatum, whether there are any orders given

to parties who are brokers and not wholesale dealers? A. I do not.

I never investigated to that extent.

By Mr. Lyon:

Q. You were referring to Bluenthal & Bickert—you say the dis

pensary is still patronizing that concern? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is it not well known here that Bluenthal &_ Bickert have been

involved in infringing labels for King William’s Scotch whiskey?

A. I have heard that they have been in litigation, but didn’t know

what it was.

Q. You heard that they had to pay $10,000 for it, didn't you? A.

No, sir.

Q. Do you know they sold some brands of wine supposed to be

imported wines, that were a mixture they made up over here in

Atlanta? A. No, sir; I didn’t hear that. I only heard in a general

way that the United States government have been behind them sev

eral times, and they'have been probably called down in this State a

time or two.

Q. This is the concern that has been buying back a good many

of the boxes heretofore? A. That is only hearsay evidence with me.

I have heard so.

Q. We have heard a good deal about yours and Mr. Boykin’s

trip up North this spring. We would like for you to give us the real

facts about it. It has been said that yours and Mr. Boykin's expenses

were paid by whiskey houses. A. I don’t know that they paid any

thing for us more than friends would. Sometimes they paid our back
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fare—we stayed there a couple of days—and they would often pay

for lunch, hack fare, car fare, etc. We found some people in Cin

cinnati who were very hospitable and wouldn’t let you pay for any

thing if they could help it.

Q. No railroad fare or hotel bills paid? A. Now, I don't know

whether it was paid by Mr. Boykin or not. I stayed at a hotel there,

and when I was leaving I came down to the clerk and he said my bill

was paid. I would sometimes buy tickets and he would pay for

other things. I didn’t pay my hotel bill; I don't know whether he did

or not. I only charged up to the State what I actually paid out.

Q. Did you all arrange for buying bottling machinery on that

trip? A. We were sent there for the purpose of selecting such

machinery as was necessary to put in that plant, and I went to a

good many bottling houses, and after I got back he wrote on order

ing such things as we wanted.

Q. What was the cost of that? A. Some $1,800.

Q. Did Mr. Boykin buy some labels up there? A. So I under—

stand. That was his part of the business.

Q. How many labels were bought? A. I don't know.

Q. Have they been received by the dispensary? A. Yes, sir; I

think they have come in.

Q. And you don’t know how many there are? A. I can tell by

going to the receiving clerk’s books.

Q. Did you buy a full supply of those labels—I mean did you buy

a year's supply, or less? A. I remember hearing Mr. Boykin say

that it paid to buy in large quantities, and there would be no sense in

paying more for them by buying them in small quantities.

Q. He was being benefited in buying a large quantity? A. I

haven't heard of it. He talked with me about the purchase of the

labels.

Q. Have all'those labels been delivered? A. I suppose so. The

bill went to the Board of Directors’ office.

Q. Don’t you receive those goods when they come in? A. Yes,

sir; my receiving clerk does. ,

Q. And you don't remember how many there were? A. No, sir.

Q. You haven’t heard this matter discussed any round the city

or dispensary here? A. No, sir, I have not.

Q. Could you have those books sent up and let us see the amount

of the purchase and how many labels there were? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What do you do with your empty barrels? A. We sell them

all about.
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Q. Where do you sell them? A. Ship them to North Carolina,

furnish Mr. Max Murrell with what he needs, and sell to the Rich

land Distilling people.

Q. W’hat do you get for them? A. We sell them for 50 cents,

75 cents and $1.00 a piece; first, second, and third class.

Q. What class does the Richland Distilling Co. buy? A. They

are buying the refuse.

Q. And they pay how much for the barrels they get? A. I am

not sure what they pay on their contract. I understand they got a

reduction for the reason that they would take what we couldn’t dis—

pose of otherwise.

Q. They formerly took about all of them, didn't they? A. No,

sir. I have sold a good many outside since I have been there; in

fact, I fill all the orders I get if I can.

Q. So you would say that the barrels the Richland Distilling Co.

gets, they get them for less for the reason that they take what is left

over? A. Yes, sir; that is my understanding. I don’t know what

the discount is. I suppose Mr. Charles can tell you.

Q. You were speaking of some shortages a while ago. You men

tioned two names. Couldn’t you give us a few more? A. You mean

those who haven’t paid?

Q. I mean shortages that remain unpaid today. A. Just offhand,

I remember Bryant Lawrence, at the Isle of Palms.

Q. Why has that not been paid? A. There has been a hitch in it

some way. It seems that the constabulary seized some stuff from

him and they have contended that they are entitled to that amount.

They refused to settle and the Attorney-General has a statement

now in hand. They are willing to pay about $2,600, while our books

call for about $3,000.

Q. Is it not a fact that Mr. Lawrence has submitted the letter you

sent him to Augusta, Ga., but you haven't sued him? A. I don’t

know about that.

Q. Hasn't it been about eight months ago? A. I don’t know. I

know we referred the matter to the Attorney~General. I don’t know

what he has done about it.

Q. Mr. Lawrence is proprietor of the Albion Hotel, is he not? A.

I don’t know.

Q. Well, he is proprietor of the Glenn Springs Hotel, is he not?

A. I don’t know.

Q. He is reputed to be a man of some wealth, is he not? A. I

suppose so.
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Q. There would be no trouble in collecting a judgment against

him? A. I suppose not. I understood that Mr. Lawrence said he

was ready to pay the $2,600, what he thought was due, but he wanted

a receipt in full when he did it.

Q. He was running a hotel privilege, was he not? A. I sup—

pose so.

Q. That is where they sell whiskey by the drink? A. You will

have to ask the Board of Directors.

Q. Isn’t that what you understand by a tourist privilege? A. No.

I thought they could serve their guests, but couldn’t sell in less quan

tities than one—half pint.

Q. But you are informed that those tourist privileges do sell it by

the drink? A. I have heard so.

Q. You haven’t heard it denied? A. No, I never heard it denied.

Q. Isn’t that a fact known to the Board of Directors? A. I sup

pose so.

Q. You have several in Charleston, have you not? A. I don’t

think there is any, unless it is the Charleston Hotel. The St. John

is closed, you know. That tourist hotel usually closes up in May.

Q. Hasn’t the Argyle got one? A. Not that I know of.

Q'. How about the Darlington Hotel? A. Yes, the Darlington, I

believe, has one, or did ; I think their season is closed out.

Q. Isn’t there one over here at Hampton Terrace, when they are

running in the winter? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And one at Summerville? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where else? A. One at Mt. Pleasant, or Sullivan’s Island,

and one probably at the Isle of Palms.

Q. One at Kirkwood, in Camden? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And one at Aiken? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is it well known that they sell whiskey by the drink, like the

old—fashioned barrooms? A. I don’t know it to be fact; I have heard

some accusations to that effect.

Q. The whiskey houses, or wine houses, are frequently making

presents to the Board of Directors or yourself or other State officials

about the State dispensary? A. I don’t know what they do with

others. There has been very little going on with me. I have refused

several times when they offered to send down a case of whiskey.

Q. Does Garrett & Company, of Weldon, ever send down any?

Wasn’t there some presents received and distributed around among

the employees of the dispensary along about last Christmas? A.

No, sir; not since I have been there.
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Q. You had heard of such things being done with your pre

decessor, Mr. Crum, had you not? A. I don’t remember ever having

heard an accusation of that kind. I did hear that they got a bottle

of wine about Christmas, each, but don’t know whether it was dis—

tributed by my predecessor or not.

Q. Did you ever hear of Rosskam, Gertsley & Co. sending any

down? A. No, sir.

Q. Ever hear of Cook & Bernheim sending any? A. No, sir.

Q. Gallagher & Burton? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever hear of Mr. Farnum sending any? A. No, not

that I know of. I suppose if it was sent to the Board, it would go

to the Board’s office.

Q. Doesn’t Mr. Farnum frequently give presents to the employees

around the State dispensary? A. Not that I know of.

Q. You all didn’t get any of that stuff he sent out last? A. No,

sir; I didn’t.

Q. You know anything about the rest of them getting any? A. I

do not.

Q. You don’t know of his giving presents to any of the employees?

A. I do not. '

Q. You don’t recall any whiskey houses that has been sending

down complimentary cases of whiskey to employees or officials of

the dispensary? A. No, sir; I don’t know of anything of the kind.

By Mr. Christensen:

Q. I see the expenses under the general head of the inspectors’

expense account, salary, expenses, and mileage; salary $100, ex

penses $80.10, mileage $25.00—I suppose you have b00ks in which

the $80.10 is itemized? A. I suppose so; it would have to be in their

report.

Q. Your bookkeeper would have to answer that question, would

he not? A. Yes, sir.

Chaimian :

Q. Will you tell me something about these beer dispensaries?

How is it conducted; is the beer there the property of the State?

A. Yes, sir; the orders are sent through the Board of Directors, and

the beer shipped to the beer dispensaries and the bill sent to the State

dispensary. They send their invoices to the State dispensary.
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Q. Whose property is it? A. It is the State’s property until they

pay for it.

Q. They buy it exactly as the other dispensaries buy it? A. Yes,

sir; the orders go through the office and the invoices come to us.

The small beer dispensaries who buy it by the barrel, they buy a

good deal from us; we ship it direct. But these bottlers, they buy

the bulk beer and bottle it up. \'\’e don’t handle that at all. We

just handle the money.

Q. Who does the dispenser pay for it? A. The State Treasurer.

Q. How is his salary fixed? A. I don’t know about that.

Q. How does he get his compensation? A. They fix a royalty to

be paid to the town and county and he gets the difierence.

Q. What regulates the price? A. I don’t know whether it is fixed

by the Board or not.

Q. He has no salary—his Profit depends on the amount he sells?

A. Yes, sir. The difference between what he gets for it and what

it costs him, and he pay the royalty.

Q. Nothing fixed about it? A. I don’t know whether the Board

fixes it or not.

Q. The dispenser’s salary is fixed, is it not? A. I don’t think any

of the beer dispensers work on salaries.

Q. And their compensation depends on what they sell? A. Yes,

sir.

‘ By Mr. Christensen :

Q. What check have you on the beer that is sent out from the

dealers to the dispensaries? A. The invoice is sent from the dealer

to our ofiice.

Q. What check have you to show that? A. We have it checked

up by inspectors. ,

Q. Just how can that inspection be made? If the brewer does not

make any return to you and you make the settlement with him, what

check have you got on him? A. We have them checked up, and if

he is caught with a surplus amount of beer, it is evidence that he is

getting it outside of the proper channel, but it would be dangerous

for him to try to sell it. The inspector knows exactly what he ought

to have, and if he has an overplus that would show that he was get

ting it from some other source.

Q. How frequently does the inspector visit them? A. We try

to get around every six weeks or two months; sometimes oftener.
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By the Chairman :

Q. It is usually about six weeks or two months? A. I instituted

that checking of beer dispensaries; I don't think they were checked

before.

Q. Is that beer ever analyzed? A. No, sir; I think not.

By M r. Christensen :

Q. Isn't it generally known that Mr. Farnum is regarded as a mid—

dleman? A. I understand that he represents Gallagher & Burton. I

don’t think they are middlemen. It is a good concern, from my in

formation. He is their agent, I think.

Q. That is the only connection he has with any whiskey houses?

A. So far as I know.

By Mr. Lyon :

Q. Is there any evidence of any stock having been taken in the

State dispensary before you went there? A. I don’t know. I have

never seen any inventory they took before I went there. The law

requires them to take the stock, and I understood that they took it

once a quarter when the legislative committee was there.

Q. Isn't a well known fact that no inventory was ever taken of the

stock in the State dispensary before you went there? A. I have

heard the men who worked there say so, but I know nothing about it.

Q. That is a fact you have heard Mr. Mobley state, have you not?

A. Yes, sir, I think so.

Q. And one commissioner did not know whether he was getting

what he ought to receive for the State or not, when he took charge?

A. It looked that way to me. I wouldn't take charge until I knew

what I was getting. I think it took some six or eight men about a

week to take the stock.

Q. What did Mr. Crum have to say about it at the time? A. He

didn't say anything; it was satisfactory to him.

Q. He didn’t require it, though, when he went in? A. As I say,

I don’t know. I have heard men say that it wasn’t done.

Q. Even when that was done, you had no accurate knowledge of

what really belonged to the State. did you? A. No, sir. In as large

volume of stufi‘ as we had there, there was liable to be a mistake one

way or the other.

Q. There might have been a considerable mistake, could there not
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have been? A. No, I don’t think there could have been a very

material one.

Q. There is no doubt about what you received, but the question is,

what you should have received from your predecessor—you had no

means of knowing that? A. No, sir.

Q. You know that you are reasonably accurate as to what you had

at that time, but you don’t know what you should have received? - A.

No, sir; there was no way of finding that out. Under the law, the

legislative committee taken stock ’once a quarter.

Q. How did they take stock? A. They usually let one member

represent the committee and the Board appointed one of the in

spectors to represent them, and get what labor was necessary and go

through with it.

Q. Did they actually go through and count the barrels and bot—

tles? A. I don’t know.

Q. How long did they usually stay there? A. They would get

through in about a day and a half, I think. ‘

Q. And you say it took you and Mr. Crum and five or six hands

eight days to take it when you went in? A. Mr. Crum didn’t go

with them; but at that time we had a large amount of case goods

there, very bulky, and it was not systematic at all; and since we

have been there we have tried to systematize it and get every brand

together so it could be taken separately. Sometimes it gets mixed

now, but, generally speaking, when they go to take the stock it is in

shape so they can take it quicker than they could then.

Q. Did you discover any irregularities when you took that stock?

A. No, sir. We probably found two or three boxes broken into and

a little whiskey taken out.

Q. You didn’t find any whiskey for which you had no invoice?

A. There was nothing to show what ought to be there.

Q. \Nhat is the most popular brand of beer that goes out from the

dispensary? A. Schlitz, I think.

Q. Do you receive more Schlitz than anything else? A. I think 50.

Q. More than from the Ackney Brewing Co.? A. Yes, sir; I am

pretty sure of it.

Q. Some reference was made as to your rejecting some beer some

time ago, some twelve or fifteen barrels—wasn’t it about 200 or 250

barrels you sent back to Mr. Farnum? A. Two hundred and twenty

one barrels.

Q. Now, what sort of labels did that beer have on it? A. What

made us turn it down was, it was double labeled. It was reported
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to me from the Jerome Hotel, that when putting it in the ice box

the labels got wet and come off, and showed that it had two labels on

it; a Premier Pale label with a Faust label over it.

Q. Who makes the Premier Pale beer? A. They are both made

by the same people.

Q. VVell the Premier Pale beer is a higher grade than the Faust,

isn't it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You didn’t discover that until some of the local dispensers

called your attention to it? A. No, sir. Mr. Mackey reported it,

and I had an investigation made and I rejected the whole thing. Mr.

Farnum said he was satisfied that there was a very small quantity of

it that way, but finally explained that this beer had been shipped by a

house in Savannah; that he was out when the order came in and had

it shipped from there; that they were short a few barrels and put

these labels on.

Q. You were certain that the beer in those bottles was not the

Ackney Co.’s beer? A. I don’t know anything about that.

Q. I mean the labels show it was Ackney’s beer? A. No, it was

the Premier Pale labels over the Faust.

Q. You were sufficiently convinced to turn down over 200 barrels,

were you not? A. There were 221. I reported it to the Board and

told them we couldn’t afford to handle it, and under the circum

stances I thought the best thing to do was to return it.

Q. Is it not sometimes the case that casks of beer come into the

dispensary that purport to be shipped from the North and Northwest

that are shipped from Charleston? A. No, sir; I think not.

Q. Don’t the labels on those cars show that? A. My attention

has never been called to it. The receiving clerk could answer that

question. -

By Mr. Christensen:

Q. Is any of the liquor shipped out from the dealer as beer is?

A. No, sir; except to tourist hotels. Their orders come to us and

they usually go to New York.

Q. I am speaking of the regular local dispensaries? A. No, sir;

there are no other goods shipped in that way.

Q. No authority for it? A. I suppose there is authority for it.

Q. If it was a special order? A. But the transaction would have

to be through the State dispensary oflice. I don’t know that there

would be anything in the way if the local dispensary wanted a par
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ticular brand that we didn’t have, rather than double freight it, to

have it shipped direct to it.

Chairman :

Q. The statutes provide that the State Board may provide for

tourist privileges, etc., in cities of over 20,000 inhabitants; there are,

in fact, beer dispensaries in cities of less than 20,000? A. Yes, sir;

there is one in Orangeburg.

Q. I mean for the sale of beer? A. Yes, sir; we find them scat

tered all around.

By Mr. Gaston :

Q. I asked you for the list of salaried employees. I have, of

course, the members of the State Board. Their_salaries are fixed at

$400 per year; and Mr. Charles receives $150 per month? A. Yes,

sir.

Q. And he has a lady stenographer in that ofiice? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is her salary? A. Sixty dollars, I think.

Q. Miss McKinzey; it is $75 a month here? A. I don’t know;

I have nothing to do with that.

Q. And Mr. H. R. Culley is in that office at a salary of $75 per

month? A. Yes, sir.

Q. In reference to those bottle labels; you have some whiskey that

you bottle at the dispensary that have labels on it bearing the name

of the house from whom you bought the whiskey? A. Yes, sir;

I think some of them furnish their own labels.

Q. Do you know whether or not they furnish them free of charge?

A. I don’t know. They wouldn’t do it unless their name was allowed

to go on it. I suppose that is the consideration.

Q. You don’t know that they would furnish labels in every in

stance? A. No, sir; I do not.

Q. That purchase of labels spoken of by Mr. Boykin amounted to

about $38,000, didn’t it? A. I don’t know the amount. I know he

said his trip saved the State a lot of money. He said it wouldn’t pay

to buy in small quantities.

Q. Were they bought for the high-priced goods you bottle? A.

Yes, sir. They took the position that if we were going to sell good

whiskey we should put it in a nice package and have a nice label on

it, and they decided to get the lithographed label.

Q. Have you started using those labels? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. How do they succeed? A. Very well.

Q. You have some of those labels in your office? A. Yes, sir.

Q. \Nill you bring them up tomorrow? A. Yes, sir. I don’t think

anybody could explain the matter to you as well as Mr. Boykin. He

had charge of the whole transaction.

Q. Those labels go on your X goods? A. That class of goods

don’t go by the designation of X’s. It will go under this label.

Q. What brands? A. I don’t remember. One was Columbia rye.

Q. You can send up an assortment of those labels, can’t you? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. Do you still buy the cheap class of labels here in the State? A.

Yes, sir; for the dispensary bottles.

Q. From The Record office here? A. They have the yearly con

tract, I think.

Q. Do you get any of those cheap labels outside of the State at all?

A. I don’t think so.‘ We have them all printed down here. These

are printed labels, the others are lithographed.

F. M. MlXSON, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examination by Mr. Gaston:

Q. Mr. Mixon, what office have you held for the State of South

Carolina, under the dispensary? A: I was first superintendent under

Commissioner Thaxton.

Q. He was the first commissioner? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then what? A. I then became liquor commissioner.

Q. What time did you assume your duties as commissioner? A.

The first of February, 1895.

Q. How long had the law been of force then? A. Since the 3rd

of July, 1893.

Q. Something over eighteen months? A. Yes, sir. I was super

intendent during that time.

Q. You were very closely identified with the early dispensary law

and its enforcement in the State? A. Yes, sir.

Q. I have before me a copy of your report, which is one of the

records; how many reports did you render as commissioner? A. I

only rendered one, for the fiscal year ending the 3Ist of December,

that year.

Q. And your report covered what period? A. Eleven months,

from the Ist of February. 1895, to the 3lst of December, I895, in

elusive.
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Q. Is this the report you rendered (presenting same)? A. Yes,

sr.

Q. This report includes a letter of transmittal written by you? A.

Yes, sir.

_ Q. And you have a great many facts and figures also? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You embody your quarterly reports in here? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who were they made to? A. To the State Board of Control.

Q. I see you also have a statement of the goods which were left

to you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You gave an inventory of all those goods? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you have a record of all wines, malts and liquors pur-.

chased by you? A. Yes, sir. That is from each house; the number

of gallons, and the price paid.

Q. Then you also give a record of the goods you sold or dis!

tributed to the county dispensaries? A. To each dispensary in the

State, the date shipped and amount of each kind and the prices

charged.

Q. It seems that you made a very complete report. Did you in—

clude everything in your report? A. I think so. If I overlooked

anything it was an oversight.

Q. This was during the early part of the dispensary law and

probably interesting at this time. \Vho constituted the State Board

of Control? A. Governor Evans, Secretary of State Tompkins, and

Comptroller-General Norton. ,

Q. Who had the purchasing power of liquors? A. The commis

sioner, and the commissioner alone.

Q. Was that during Mr. Thaxton’s term? A. Part of the time.

Q. The State officers were the State Board? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And they were known as what? A. As the State Board of

Control.

Q. Did they draw any compensation for their services on this

board? A. No, sir.

Q. How much money belonged to the dispensary fund at that

time? A. When Mr. Thaxton went in, and it was first started, they

borrowed from the State $50,000 to commence business on.

Q. The State loaned them $50,000 out of its general fund? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. What became of that loan? A. I paid the money back during

the first eleven months of my term. '

Q. You paid back to the State all that was borrowed? A. Yes,

sir. I paid $50,000 back to the State.
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Q. So the funds in your hands were the actual earnings of the

dispensary? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know whether the State has ever advanced any money

since then? A. Not that I know of.

Q. ¥Vhat amount of stock did you take when you first took charge

of' it? A. I don’t remember.

Q. You gave a total of assets of $262,000 which was derived from

the sale. of wines, malts and liquors, purchases of barrels, demijohns

and other supplies, machinery and office fixtures, horse and wagon,

etc. A. Sixty-two thousand dollars.

Q. That is what you got from your predecessor? A. Yes, sir;

if it says so there, that is correct.

_ Q. were the operations of the dispensary profitable? A. Yes,

sir; we made some money. '

Q. What per cent. were you allowed to charge at that time? A. I

don’t recollect that we were held down to any per cent. I think the

State Board of Control fixed the per cent. They told me what to

charge for X, XX, and XXX.

Q. Did the profits go principally to the State treasury, or to the

counties and towns? A. During the first eleven months, up to the

meeting of the Legislature in 1896, they went to the State; all that

season, I think it was, they put it to the school fund.

Q. And the towns’ and counties’ profits were provided for, too?

A. Yes, sir; at the same time.

Q. During the first eleven months you say a net profit of $163,000

had accrued from the sales during the eleven months, while the out

standing profits was over $25,000, making a total of $159,039.62 and

$109,000; so in eleven months you made about $1,000,000 sales? A.

Yes, sir; in the neighborhood of $1,000,000.

Q. And made profits aggregating $159,000? A. Yes, sir.

_ \Nas that a fair profit to make on a business of that volume?

A. I think it was. I tried to be very economical.

Q. Did you curtail expenses? A. Just as close as I could.

Q. I see you have noted here, “I have saved the State the sum of

$20,000 in discounts.” What were the nature of those discounts?

A. I would make a house that I buy from agree to give me 5 per cent.

off the selling price before I would buy from them at all.

Q. What was your method of getting bids? A. I didn’t have any

contracts; I would buy from anybody I saw fit. any time I needed

any goods. Sometimes I would wire for them.
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Q. How were the quotations made to you? A.I just determined

that I wouldn’t pay over $1.47 for X, 5 per cent. off.

Q. And would the house allow you that 5 per cent. off? A. Yes, sir.

those I got from.

Q. It was possible to get terms of that kind? A. Yes, sir; I did

get them; and that $30,000 is that 5 per cent. off.

Q. This $1.47 you speak of was rye whiskey? A. Yes, sir.

Q. This discount—who got the benefit of it? A. The State Of

South Carolina.

Q. You say it was possible at that time for you to buy rye whiskey,

X. at $1.47. and 5 per cent. off? A. I did do it.

Q. And the houses would quote you the prices and allow you the

discount? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And if you could manage it, you got the discount? A. Yes,

511'.

Q. Did you get it on all grades? A. Yes, sir, except the higher

grades of ryes. I don’t recollect whether we got it on that or not.

Q. Is that not the general custom of whiskey houses, to quote

prices, less a certain per cent.? A. I think they give that discount

for early payments.

Q. This was not made for early payments? A. I think they make

quotations for say $50, 10 per cent. off for thirty days, 5 per cent. off

for sixty days.

Q. If I understand, that was not the grounds on which they gave

you that discount? A. No, sir; that was not the grounds.

Q. What ground was it? A. I just thOught we could buy it for

that. '

Q. Do you know of any reason, among whiskey dealers. why that

should not be allowed today to the State? A. No, sir; I don’t know

why it should not be allowed them. I took a notion I could get it.

Q. The State is buying $3,000,000 worth now, and it don’t get

it now? A. I don’t know of any.

Q. And you think buying it on a large scale allowed you to get the

discount? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was not offered in any way of inducement to trade with

you in an unlegitimate way? A. No, sir; I demanded that.

Q. You got it whenever you demanded it? A. Yes, sir; or didn’t

trade with the house.

Q. You traded with the best houses? A. Yes, sir; the best I

could get.

714:. a n.-(soo).
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Q. What houses? A. That report shows you. I tried to deal with

the very best houses.

Q. I see you bought from C. H. Ross 8: Co., of Baltimore—are

they still in business? A. I think so.

Q. Do you know whether they allowed this discount to you? A.

They did.

Q. I see you bought here from A. L. \Vebb & Son, Baltimore? A.

That was alcohol.

Q. Here is a New York house? A. I don’t recollect the names,

but you will find them down there.

Q. This Cincinnati house? A. I bought two cars, I think, from

them. 7

Q. I find 1,500 at one time and 1,700 at another? A. I think I

only bought two cars from them.

Q. The Live Oak Distilling Company of Cincinnati? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And H. W. Kallahan, Philadelphia? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Ullman, of Goldsboro—you bought from them and got the dis

, count? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You bought beer from Pabst Brewing Company, of Milwaukee,

did you not? A. I guess so, I don’t remember all their names.

Q. Ackney Brewing Company of Georgia? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did the beer houses allow you discounts? A. No, sir.

Q. Vi"m. Lanahan & Sons? A. I think I bought twenty barrels of

whiskey from them one time.

Q. That was on April 9th; was that the only purchase you made

from them? A. I think so.

Q. Gallagher & Burton; did they allow you discounts? A. If it

was bulk goods. That was not.

Q. Charles H. Ross, of Baltimore; they allowed it, did they? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. And it runs through the whole thing that way? A. Yes, sir.

Q. These rebates were worth something to the State, were they

not? A. I should think so.

Q. Wasn’t that a good business method, to buy in large quantities

and make these discounts? A. That was my idea, it looked so to me.

Q. And every time you could buy at a cheaper price you would do

so? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You bought in the world’s markets? A. Yes, sir; I was open

to the world.

Q. Were those rebates ofi‘ered you as a special inducement to buy?

A. They were inducements to the State.
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Q. But they were no inducements to you? A. No, sir.

Q. In your dealings with the whiskey houses, acting as commis

sioner, did any of them ever offer you any special inducements to

trade with them? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Can you name the house? A. Several of them did.

Q. Well, which houses? A. Hubbell Distilling Company.

Q. That was located where? A. At Cincinnati.

Q. I/Vasn’t it somewhat of a whiskey trust? A. It was for a time.

There is a whiskey trust all the time. Mr. Hubbell was secretary of

that then.

Q. You say that trust exists all the time? A. Yes, sir; exists to~

day.

Q. What other houses made you offers? A. I think Mihalovitch,

Fletcher & Co., of Cincinnati did.

Q. Any other houses? A. Mr. Lanahan, of Baltimore.

Q. What is his firm’s name? A. Lanahan & Sons. And some

others, smaller people.

Q. These are the largest? A. Yes, sir.

Q. They were made to you during your incumbency in office? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. Were they made to you for the benefit of the State, or for your

own personal benefit? A. For my own benefit.

Q. I will ask you if you profited by any of those offers, personally?

A. No, sir.

Q. \Vill you please state in detail the purport 0f the offer made by

the first house named? A. Mr. Hubbell came down to see me and

asked me if I was going to trade with him. I told him no, unless

he would give me his one X at $1.47, 5 per cent. off, which he hadn’t

been doing; he had been selling at $1.50. He seemed to be very much

astonished at my demanding so much. I told him I couldn’t buy

from him unless-he discounted that to me, and did buy two cars of

two XX Bourbon. I wanted that quick and bad, and wired to them

for it on terms offered, on terms that I had been getting heretofore.

Q. You meant by that, $1.47, 5 per cent. off? A. On the same

terms "ship me two cars of XX Bourbon.” I did not hear from them

in two days. I finally got a letter from them saying that they had

shipped it, but couldn’t accede to my terms. I stopped reading it.

Q. What did you do? A. I wired them to stop the cars, and he

wired “Cars too far in advance. You will have to take it at your

terms.” They had been shipped about three days and he couldn’t

get them back. That is all I ever bought from them that way. Then
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he came down afterwards to see me. Took me to one side and told

me he would give $262.50 per car for it, which contained fifty barrels

to the car. I told him that was a pretty good price, and I thought I

would take it. I asked him why. and he said they belonged to a

whiskey trust and they couldn't allow this discount. I told him that

would be all right, to put the rebate on the invoice. Mr. Hubbel re

plied, “I cannot do that. I belong to the whiskey trust, but I will

handittoyouineadr”

Q. But he wouldn’t credit it on the invoice? A. No, sir, and I

refused to take it.

Q. That was $262.50 a car? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What would be the approximate value of a car load? A. I

don’t know. There are about fifty gallons to the barrel.

Q. In fifty-barrel lots, costing $1.47, less 5 per cent. per gallon;

what does that "less 5 per cent" amount to? A. To about $1.4“;

not less than that. It is about $1.40.

Q. About $70.00 a barrel, or $3,500.00 a car. Now, he offered

you $262.50 on nearly $3,500 worth? A. Nearly. Or, the XX cost

more and the XXX more. It wouldn’t have been that much on a

higher grade. The cars would have cost more.

Q. You say he took you outside? A. He asked me to go into the

sample room.

Q. Didn't discuss this with you in your office? A. No, sir.

Q. Where was your office then? A. In the same room with the

bookkeeper's office.

Q. In what part of the city? A. In the old Agricultural Hall.

Q. He refused to bill it on the invoice, which, of course, would

have been clear evidence that the State was getting the benefit of

it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. But he offered to pay you in cash? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did he say anything to you about it going to you individually?

A. No, he told me that he would give me that in money.

Q. After you refused that effort of bribery, did you patronize him

at all? A. No, sir; I refused to do it. I reported it to the chairman

of the State Board of Control.

Q. He was the Governor of the State? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is that whiskey house in existence today? A. I don’t know. I

hardly think so.

Q. Do you know whether Mr. Hubbel] is connected with any whis

key house at all? A. He is dead.

Q. The next people you named are Mihalovitch, Fletcher 8.: Co. A.
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I never bought much from them; they come at me too quick. They

were Jews, and I didn’t like to deal with jews in the whiskey busi

ness.

Q. What was the nature of their offer? A. I don’t know. I think

they ofiered me about $10,000 a year to buy a portion of my goods

from them.

Q. Who made you that offer? A. I don’t know his name.

Q. Were they traveling men? A. Yes, sir.

Q. \Vas it made to you in writing? A. No, sir.

Q. \Vhat were the circumstances of the offer? A. He was just

down here trying to sell me.

Q. And he proposed to just pay you $I0,000 to patronize them?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. To what extent? A. I don’t remember; I don’t think it got to

that.

Q. You didn’t entertain the idea and stopped the talk? A. Yes, sir.

Q. So that offer was not gone into as extensively as the other one?

A. No, sir. '

Q. How long had you been in the business when that proposal

was made? A. I don’t recollect; two or three weeks, maybe a month,

maybe two months. ~

Q. Where were you at the time that offer was made? A. In th

dispensary, down on the floor. We had walked out of the old-ice to

ward where they were bottling the goods. He did not seem to be

much private about it; he seemed to think it was all right.

Q. Does that firm still sell whiskeys? A. I think they do.

Q. You don't know whether they are still patronized by the State

or not? A. I don’t think so. '

Q. The next you mentioned was Lanahan, wasn’t it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What were the circumstances of that offer? A. Well, he made

me a pretty good ofler.

Q. Which one? A. Mr. Sam Lanahan.

Q. He was a member of the firm? A. Yes, sir. I think his name

was Sam Lanahan. The old man is dead.

Q. I think Sam—his initials are S. M., are they not? A. No, sir;

I think his name is only Sam.

Q. Colonel, how was that offer made, and when? A. I don’t know

when. I don’t know how long I had been commissioner when he

made it. It was pretty late, though, in the eleven months. I think

towards the end of the eleven months, or it might have been in the

summer. He came to see me one evening—I was sitting at my desk
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in the office—the office is a big place, and I only had a partition about

seven feet high to cut off the bookkeeper; could hear anything from

one office to another. He came in, spoke to me, and took a seat.

Said he wanted to see me on private business. He asked if they

could hear in the next office; he said he didn’t want anybody to hear

it. I says, “You had better not say it,” as the bookkeeper could hear

every word that was said. He says, “When can I see you, tonight?”

I told him that I would see him that night or that he could see me

then; would be back by 8 o'clock. He left. That night I was sitting

up there when the clock struck 8. The bookkeepers were still in

their office on the other side. He came in and said he was in no

better fix than he was that evening. He asked how long they would _

stay there. I told him I didn’t know, I usually left them 'there. I

shut down my desk and told him I was going home. He asked me to

walk with him. W'e walked up the street a piece, and he said, “Now,

Colonel, you told me you wouldn’t get mad, and I’m going to make

you a business proposition. You are paying so much for whiskey,

and you can’t buy it for any less from anybody, and the proposition 1

am going to make will put something in your pocket, and I will let

you have the same whiskey." First, he says, "How much whiskey

are you buying from Ross & Co., of Baltimore?" I told him I thought

about $400,000 worth a year. He says, "On a business proposition, if

you will give me that business, I will give you $30,000 a year for it,

if it is $400,000." 'He says, “This will keep me from sending a man

down here. I will make money, you will get your liquors just as

cheap, the State won’t lose anything.” I let him talk until he got

through, and then declined his offer.

Q. Did he insist on your taking it? A. He wanted to know if I

had anybody else I wanted to get the business.

Q. Did he say anything about your’taking care of your wife and

children? A. Yes, sir. I told him no, they were not dear enough to

me for that.

Q. Did he say anything about your needing it in your old age?

A. Yes, sir. He said while I was getting a good salary for a year

or two, I would be able to live pretty comfortably the rest of my life

if I would accept his offer. He reasoned pretty well.

Q. The temptation was pretty strong, wasn’t it, Colonel? A.

Pretty strong, yes, sir.

Q. And he said he could make money out of it himself? A. Yes,

sir, he said he could make it. He would save $10,000 and I would

make $30,000.
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Q. Did you buy any liquor from him after that? A. No, sir. When

I left him at Wright’s hotel he said he hoped that I wouldn’t let that

influence me in buying whiskey; that I had never bought but twenty

barrels from them. I says, “I have never bought but twenty-two

barrels from you, and, so help me God, I’ll never buy any more.”

Q. Do you know that he is still in the business? A. Yes sir.

Q. What is the firm’s name? A. William Lanahan 8: Sons, I

think. The old man died, and a year or two ago one of the brothers

died, but I think that there is one of them that retains the firm’s

name.

Q. Do you know that the State of South Carolina still buys from

that firm? A. They used to, but I don’t think they buy much now.

Q. Did you know that from December 19, 1903, to November,

1904, they bought $95,972.47 worth from them? A. No, sir; I did

1101:.

Q. In your business you didn’t think they were buying more this

year—do you know from December, 1904, to March, 1905, they

bought $12,000 worth? A. No, sir; I didn’t know.

Q. Do you know that Mr. Sam Lanahan is one of the directors of

the Richland Distilling Company? A. I have heard so, but don’t

know. I think he told me down here one time that he came down

here to attend a meeting of the Board of Directors.

Q. S. J. Lanahan? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You don’t know of his business methods having changed from

that day to this, do you? A. No, sir; I don’t know.

Q. Do they have any traveling representative in this territory? A.

He had when I was first commissioner, not long after I bought that

twenty barrels; I bought that from one of his representatives, Mr.

O’Neal, from Charleston. I knew them at my home and that was

why I gave them an order for the twenty barrels. Not long after

that we captured a little schooner in Charleston that had forty bar—

rels of Lanahan’s whiskey on it, which we brought in here. It was

shipped in there for blind tigers. He took out a search warrant before

Judge Simonton, and sent up here and came pretty near getting it. I

had it dumped so they couldn’t identify it, so I saved the forty bar

rels.

Q. They were clearly in violation of the law in shipping it in here?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What representatives have they had in the State since then?

A. I don’t know that they have had any one, except Mr. Boykin.
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Q. Which Boykin? A. L. \V. Boykin. I heard that he repre—

sented them.

Q. When did he represent them? A. Two or three years ago.

Q. Before he went on the State Board? A. Yes, sir; before.

Q. While he was State inspector? A. He quit being inspector, I

think, to accept the job with them.

Q. So it was between the times he was out of one office and was

put into another? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What houses did he represent? A. I don’t know.

Q. It was a very short period of time between his resignation as

inspector and election as a member of the Board? A. I don’t remem

ber.

Q. Something like a year or two years? A. I don’t recollect.

Q. Do you know whether he continued to represent them up to

the time he was elected as a member of the Board? A. I don’t know.

Q. You know who succeeded him with Lanahan? A. I don’t

think anybody represented them. I don’t think they have been doing

as much business as they did before.

Q. Do you know anything about the amount of stock he holds in

the Richland Distilling Company? A. No, sir; I do not.

Q. It is a fact that the Richland Distilling Company is largely

patronized by the State? A. Yes, sir; larger than any other one

concern, I suppose.

Q. Any other dealers that made you such offers? A. Not that I_

can call the names of.

Q. Colonel, do you know, of your own personal knowledge, of

such offers being made since you left them? A. No. sir. Plenty

of rumors, but nothing to my knowledge.

The committee adjourned until 4 o’clock in the afternoon.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

F. M. Mixon, recalled, testified as follows:

Examination by Mr. Gaston:

Q. Colonel Mixon, I want to ask you some questions in regard to

the management of the State dispensary, in addition to those I asked

you this morning. What was your practice in regard to the enforce

ment of the law in regard to request blanks? A. We used them all

the time, strictly.
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Q. Was it possible to use them to enforce the law? A. We did

do it, yes, sir. I don’t suppose there was anything sold without them.

Q. \Vould that have a tendency to curtail the sale of liquor some

what? A. I think it would, somewhat. Some people wouldn’t want

their names to appear on the list. Some were prejudiced and wouldn't

sign them, and others couldn’t buy, minors and drunkards.

Q. Then if there was a crowd waiting to be served, it delayed the

serving of them? A. Yes, sir. And in the evening they would

close them out in front of the dispensaries.

Q. At sundown? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was your attitude towards illicit dealers—blind tigers?

A. Tillman’s instructions, while he was chairman, was to endeavor

to discontinue it. I know we refused to sell to a party whom we

suspected was going to sell it. If you went to a dispensary and

wanted a quantity and the dispenser thought you wanted to sell one

drink out of it, he wouldn’t let you have it.

Q. You wouldn’t sell it to them? A. No, sir; not even on the dis

penser’s opinion.

Q. Were the beer dispensaries in existence then? A. No, sir. Mr.

Narey was the only man. I think, under Evans’ administration. He

allowed Narey to bottle it. Outside of the Germania Brewing Com

pany, that was the only beer sold outside of the State dispensary.

Q. What was the volume of business you did in a year? A. I

don’t know. That book shows.

Q. About $1,000,000? A. About $900,000 and something, I think.

Q. About $64,000 was the assets, what you first took over? A.

Then my profit was how much?

Q. One hundred and fifty-nine thousand, I think it was. A. I

think that was a pretty good showing; $159,000 profit on about $162,

000. i

Q. Well, $953,163 were the total sales? A. On a capital of

Q. Well, you took over from your predecessor $62,000 worth of

assets? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many dispensaries did you have under you? A. Eighty

four, I think.

Q. How many are in operation now? A. I think 108. You know

that report only embraces eleven months.

Q. Your report? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, Colonel. you have already testified who the members of

the State Board were; you were the commissioner—at what salary?

A. Two hundred and eight dollars a month; $2,500 a year.
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Q. In your office, what assistance did you have, what help? A.

In my office I didn’t have anybody but a porter.

Q. What pay did he receive? A. Sixteen dollars a month.

Q. Who was your superintendent? A.'Old Colonel Gaston.

Q. What was his salary? A. One hundred and twenty-five d01

lars a month.

Q. Did he have an assistant? A. Yes, Mr. Earhardt.

Q. What was his salary? A. Forty dollars.

Q. In the superintendent’s department, did that force do all the

work necessary? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Handled the whole business? A. Yes, sir.

Q. The day laborers would be in addition? A. Yes, sir.

Q. In the revenue department? A. I had a white man by the

name of Koon, at $50 a month, and a negro named Harry, that

handled the barrels and did all the dumping.

Q. What were the duties of the revenue department? A. To keep

the few books and dump the whiskey, and keep an account of the

goods coming in and going out.

Q. And all contraband goods received? A. Yes, sir. Koon kept

that, too; that entered on the revenue books, he kept that, too. Out

side of that they were kept by Mr. Harris.

Q. I see you stated here that the contraband amounted to $15,

335.64; is that correct? A. Yes, sir; if the book says so.

Q. Naturally, the contraband received would be pretty heavy in

the enforcement of the law? A. Yes, sir; we had some heavy sea

sons.

Q. And this force was sufficient? A. Yes, sir. They only handled

that which contained more than five gallons.

Q. \Vho handled that? A. Mr. Harris handled that.

Q. What department did that come under; the contraband depart—

ment? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And this was the revenue department? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, the shipping clerk’s office—who did you have in there?

A. Mr. Outz.

Q. At what salary? A. Sixty dollars.

Q. Any one else in that department? A. No, only the hands.

Q. In the stock keeping department—who was in charge of that?

A. Didn’t have anybody; that was kept by Mr. Scruggs, the book

keeper.

Q. Now, in the receiver’s department? A. That was kept by Mr.

Outz.
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Q. In the contraband department—that was kept by Mr. Harris?

A. Yes, and he was clerk of the Board of Control. I

Q. At what salary? A. Sixty-six dollars and sixty-six cents, I

think.

Q. That was all he received? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And he attended to these other duties, too? A. Yes, sir; and

kept up with the constabulary.

Q. And he took charge of that with no additional compensation?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, in the bookkeeping department? A. We had Mr.

Scruggs, at $125; R. E. Blakely, at $100, and Charles Lynch, at $60.

Q. Mr. Lynch at $60? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Any one else in that department? A. No, sir.

Q. In the inspectors' department—what number did you have? A.

I had only one at that time. Mr. Yeldell served longer than any one

else. They were paid their actual board while traveling, traveling

expenses and $100 a month. They were given railroad books. I had

three different men, but Mr. Yeldell served longer than any one else.

I had only one at a time.

Q. In your day laborers’ department—what did you pay? A. I

paid men $1.00 and women 75 cents.

Q. Now. Colonel, you have already testified about these discounts

—$2o,ooo and something, which went to the State? A. Yes, sir.

Q. In your salaries and expenses for stationery, etc., for eleven

months, I have taken from your report here $13,974.39; that is cor

rect? A. Yes, sir; if that book says so.

Q. And labor $15,012.98? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And constabulary $43,032.01 ; that is correct, is it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That covers about all the salaried employees that you had?

A. Yes, sir; I think that covers it all.

Q. During your administration, will you state whether or not

there was anything reported on the part of the officials? A. Not to

my knowledge. I don’t think so.

Q. Any reports? A. No, sir; I don’t think there was a man below

me who ever got a cent.

Q. How long did Mr. Scruggs continue his work there? A. I

took him in and left him there. I resigned on the 10th of October,

1896.

Q. You know of Mr. Scruggs’ _receiving any offer while he was

in there? A. He told me that Mr. Lanahan offered him $5,000 to
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get me to accept the $30,000 offered me. He told me that in the

presence of Col. Dan Tompkins.

Q. You know whether he accepted or rejected that offer? A. He

didn’t get it, because I didn’t take it. He didn’t insist on my taking it.

Q. He didn’t make the suggestion? A. He didn’t approach me

with the offer; only mentioned it.

Q. Any differences between them and the Board while you were

there? A. No,‘sir, I think not.

Q. There has been testimony previous to this in regard to this

matter is the reason I am asking these questions. A. That all hap

pened after my administration, perhaps under Douthit’s adminis

tration, I think.

Mr. Chairman, we' wish to offer as an exhibit a tabulated state

ment showing the enlargement of the State dispensary. We offer

this, not to the disparagement of either management, but for making

clear the early management and the present management. The items

have all been testified to, and we just put this in evidence. I would

call attention to the fact that Mr. Tatum did not testify as to the day

laborers.

(Exhibit “G” offered in evidence.)

Q. Is there anything else you wish to state in regard to the dis

pensary management during your connection with it, which you have

not stated? A. No, sir, I don’t kn0w that there is. I just made some

notes while Mr. Tatum was testifying.

[Notes read.]

Witness—You see under my administration, no one was allowed

to buy but once a day, the requests blanks were used. Drunkards

could not buy. No, sir, nobody could buy if the dispenser expected

they were going to sell to anybody else. Those things are not prac

ticed now, I don’t think. I have known of several occasi0ns that

where beer was being delivered to a party who was suspected of

selling, it would be confiscated. That made it hard to cut the business

down.

Q. It was stated this morning that you have recently been one of

the local reperesentatives of some whiskey house in this State, and

I thought it might be of some interest to bring it out. -\Vhom did

you represent? A. J. W. Kelley 8: Co., of Chattanooga.

Q. You were employed by them? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long were you employed by them? A. Twelve months.

Q. During what period? A. From the 8th of March, 1904, to the

8th of March, 1905.
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Q. What did you do in regard to—as far as the South Carolina

trade is concerned? A. My duties were to increase the demand for

“Silver Springs corn whiskey.”

Q. Now, Colonel, you mean by that in a legitimate manner? A.

Yes, sir. To see the people, get them to buy it; get the dispensaries

to buy it, to order it.

Q. How did you go about it? A. I traveled the State, and had

my parties to distribute them.

Q. \Vhen you called on the State dispensary, what means did you

use? A. I would beg them to order it out.

Q. Talked up your goods over the State? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you go to the citizens also? A. Yes, sir. I would sit

around the hotel lobbies and talk “Silver Springs corn.”

Q. What did it sell at? A. Thirty cents, 60 cents, and $1.00.

Q. Do you know whether you increased the business for your

house any? A. I think I did. When I went into the business I

found 868 cases on the floor? -

Q. Whereabouts? A. At the big dispensary; and I had to

shoulder' that, and in the twelve months I sold 3,400 and some odd

cases, besides that.

Q. You mean you sold it to the dispensary? A. Yes, sir; wouldn’t

take no orders outside at all. And in January, February and March

I didn’t have any to sell. They passed that resolution cutting out

everything that sold for less than $1.25 a quart, so I didn’t have any

thing else to sell, but they have been buying it ever since.

Mr. Gaston reads telegram from Senator Hay: “Still sick. May

be able to travel tomorrow.”

Q. You say you didn’t sell any during what months? A. January,

February and March.

Q. Of this year? A. Yes, sir.

Q. \Nhy didn’t you? A. Because they passed a resolution—they

wouldn’t buy anything that cost less than $1.25.

Q. Who passed that resolution? A. The Board of Directors.

Q. Did they buy from you? A. No, sir; they bought from my

house.

Q. And if your house made no sales to the State dispensary, you

couldn’t do any good in traveling? A. No, sir.

Q. Now, you say they have bought since you quit? A. I think

in April they bought 500 or 600 cases, and in May 500 or 600.
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Q. The same grade of whiskey? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That you were paid to create a demand for? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was that resolution rescinded? A. No, I think I heard Mr.

Tatum testify this morning that it was still the resolution.

Q. \Vhat was your cause for ceasing to represent this house? A.

I wasn’t doing them any good, and so wrote them.

Q. But you are sure they have patronized your house since that

time? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You know on what basis? A. No, sir, I do not. I know they

have been buying from it. There is Silver Springs corn in it now.

Q. About what was the volume of stock they handled while you

were representative? A. I don’t know.

Q. I mean from your people? A. It would average about $9.00

a case. A quart sold for less than pints, and pints for less than half

pints, in proportion.

Q. And how many cases? A. I sold 3,400 for them, and I found

868 in the house when I started.

Q. You sold upwards of $30,000 worth? A. I guess in the neigh

borhood of that.

Q. \Vas your connection with this house all on a legitimate basis?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you ever offer the Board any inducements to buy? A.

None. whatever.

Q. Did you ever offer to sell the Board at all? A. I begged them

to buy.

Q. Did you ever attend their meetings? A. No, sir; I never at

tended their meetings. I have been around there while they were

meeting.

Q. Did you submit the bids? A. No, sir; the house submitted

them.

Chairman :

Q. Did you ask the members of the Board to buy? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did they buy? A. Sometimes they would and sometimes they

wouldn't. I might ask them on the street or anywhere I would meet

them.

Mr. Gaston:

Q. Did the house send you any invoice of what was shipped, or

how did you find out? A. I would find out how much the Board

would buy.
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Q. You wouldn’t depend on that uncertain means? A. Yes, sir;

that was all the means I had.

Q. Now, what I want to get at is, your travelling the State, under

taking to post your goods—you would undertake to keep posted on

what your house was selling, wouldn’t you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did your house report? A. No, I would always know what we

had on hand.

Q. Did you get any communication from your house in reference

to the work you were doing in this State? A. Yes, sir; I was in cor

respondence with them all the time.

Q. Your business was confined to the South Carolina trade, wasn’t

it, through the dispensary? A. Not exclusively; I could go outside

of the State if I wished to, but it kept me pretty busy.

Q. You say these letters—this correspondence—were along the

line of the work you were doing in the State? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did they direct you how to proceed? A. I don’t know that

they did exactly. They never told me what to do, except with refer

ence to the general work. ‘

Q. Did they advise you in reference to who were the State offi

cials? A. I didn’t say they advised me with reference to any State

official. They would advise me about pushing around and getting

in more goods, and getting them around. -

Q. Did they suggest to you who to see, or how to see anybody?

A. No; the public generally.

Q. Anybody connected with the South Carolina dispensary? A.

They might have suggested that I see some parties.

Q. Do you remember who they suggested? A. Yes, sir; I reckon

I might.

Q. Could you give us the names of some they suggested? A. No,

sir; they are private business letters.

Q. I understand they pertain to the business you were doing in

the State? A. Yes, sir.

Q. They represent one party in the transaction, and the State was

the other party? A. Yes, sir; and I was a little man between.

Q. Now, Colonel, you couldn’t trade with yourself, you had to sell

to the State, your business had to be with the State officials? A.

No, sir, my business wasn’t with the State officers; it was outside

business.

Q. You visited the county dispensaries? A. Yes, sir.

Q. They were the State officers? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Colonel, those letters, you don't remember the contents of, in

reference to whom they advised you to see? A. Some things, and

some I don’t. I got a good many during the year. '

Q. Perhaps the letters themselves would make the matter clear.

Have you got those letters? A. Yes, sir; I think I have them all.

Q. Where have you kept them? A. I have them in my possession.

Q. You have them in your custody? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And they pertain to your business in South Carolina? A. Yes,

sir. They are business letters to me that a boss would write to his

employee.

Q. In regard to the line of work he was doing? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do those letters incriminate you in any way? A. No, sir.

Q. I have understood that your part was legitimate? A. Yes, sir.

My work was honorable. I considered that I had a right to go

around and drum the trade, and advise you to buy some Silver

Springs corn whiskey.

Q. Could you get those letters without trouble? A. Yes, sir. I

could get them without trouble.

Q. we would like to have the benefit of those letters, if they per

tain to what you were doing in the State. Will you produce them

for us here? A. No, sir. I take it that they are private business

letters from my boss to me, and I don’t think it would be just for me

to exposethenL

Q. I understand they were along the line of work you were doing

here? A. Yes, sir. _

Q. Well, they would speak better than yourself along the line of

work you were doing, would they not? A. Well, I don’t know, sir.

Q. You reported to them as to what you were doing? A. Yes,

sir. I reported atleast once a vveek.

Q. Colonel, I think those letters are very essential. while they are

higher evidence than anything you could swear to yourself in regard

to them. A. Yes, sir; but I consider that it would be placing me in

an embarassing position to have to show those letters. I am a poor

man, I have got to look out for myself, and won’t voluntarily expose

that correspondence.

Q. This work is unpleasant to all of us, but I am satisfied that

the State of South Carolina would profit by having those letters. A.

I hate to antagonize you gentlemen, but I must say I cannot volun

tarily offer those letters.

Q. You know we are sitting here with high authority from the

Legislature? A. Yes, sir; I recognize that.
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Q. You know we have authority to send for persons and papers.

You have testified that you have some. A. I am sorry that I cannot

produce the papers. I have shown my willingness to do what I can

do.

Q. I understand that it is no impossibility for you to get them? A.

No, sir.

Q. Are they at your house? A. No, sir; they are not at home, but

they are here in Columbia. If I believed it to be my duty to produce

them, I would do so, but I don’t think my duty demands me to do

that.

Q. Probably these communications between you and Mr. Manheim

were private? A. Yes, sir; that is true.

Q. You are familiar with the terms of the resolution under which

this committee is working? A. Yes, sir; I think so. I know they

have considerable power. -

Q. Now, Colonel, I don’t like to resort to stringent measures; I

wish you would consent to produce these letters. A. I must say that

I will have to be firm in that.

Q. You know the mandates of a court are binding upon all of its

citizens, and I don’t wish to attempt anything to create any unpleas

antness between you and me. A. I realize that you might be going

beyond what your authority is, but you might not think so.

Q. Colonel, do you flatly refuse to produce them? A. Yes, sir; I

think they are private letters, and I don’t think the committee has any

right to do that.

Mr. Chairman, I am sorry to have to differ with Mr. Mixon that

these are not private communications. They are not communications

between attorney and client; they are not incriminating to the wit

ness. They pertain to a business that he was carrying on in the

State of South Carolina in connection with the whiskey business

which the State has entire control of in this State. They pertain to a

business which was done in connection with the dispensary in this

State by a State officer, and we are investigating these State officers

now, not only in connection with the people of the State, and are very

relevant to the matters we are investigating. There are two parties

to this business, with Colonel Mixon as their agent in this State.

Colonel Mixon has come in as a witness, has been sworn, admitted

the possession of papers, and admitted that he can produce them. It

is a well-known rule of law that written evidence is the highest evi

dence, and where it can be produced, it must be produced. All courts,

as I understand, have the right to procure the production of such pa

pers where they can be produced, and I must insist that these papers

78—11. a R.-—(500).
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be produced by this witness, or that be ruled for contempt of

failure to do so, which would necessitate his imprisonment until he

had purged himself of contempt. I don’t see any other recourse, and,

therefore, I ask the process of this committee to compel the witness

to show cause why they should not be produced.

Chairman—This is a committee of which I am temporarily the

chairman. I have no doubt myself of the advisability or legality of

having the letters about which the witness has testified. They are not,

under any rule of law that I know of, privileged. If the witness had

stayed away and not come here at all, that would have raised an en

tirely different question. But the witness is here. He has not under

taken to hold that these communications are privileged before.

Witness—If you will excuse me, the letters were not mentioned un

til now.

Chairman—As I understand, this is a matter for the members of

the committee to pass upon, and I would ask them to consider the

matter and decide about it.

Committee retires to consult with each other about the matter.

Chairman—Colonel Mixon, the committee have unanimously

agreed that we must call upon you for those letters, and, in case you

refuse to produce them, we must take such action as the law permits

us to get them.

Witness—What is the action, Mr. Chairman?

Chairman—The result of it will be imprisonment for contempt, as

we see it.

Mr. Gaston—Mr. Chairman, my motion will be that this witness,

F. M. Mixon, be required forthwith to produce, for the use and in

spection of this committee, all letters in his custody and keeping from

J. \N. Kelley & Co., written to or received by him during the time of

his agency for them, in connection with the sale of whiskeys, and,

upon his failure or refusal to do so, on his part, to produce these let

ters, that he be taken into custody by the marshal of this committee,

and be imprisoned for contempt of court.

Motion seconded by Mr. Christensen, and it was so ordered.

\Yitness—Mr. Chairman, will you please give me a copy of that

resolution, and allow me until tomorrow morning to give my return

to it?

Mr. Lyon moves that he not be allowed that privilege, and states:

I understand they (the letters) are within the corporate limits of the

city, and our marshal can accompany him to any part of the city. I
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move that the request be not granted, but that he be accompanied by

our marshal, and return with the marshal and bring those letters.

\Vitness—Mr. Chairman, I will be glad to have until tomorrow

morning. I will pledge you my word, as a Mason, that every letter

will be there, but I would like to have until morning.

Mr. Christensen seconds Mr. Lyon’s motion.

Mr. Blease—I really think that this request is a reasonable one.

He has shown himself free and willing to give this committee any in

formation in his power, and he says that he will present all those let—

ters as they are now. I hope Mr. Lyon will reconsider his motion and

give him an opportunity.

Mr. Gaston—\Ir. Chairman, I guess I entertain the most kindly

feelings toward Mr. Mixon, and I am sorry that the lines will have

to be drawn now, but I think a court does not have to delay its pow

. ers, and if the Colonel doesn’t produce these letters this afternoon, he

will be in the custody of our marshal and practically under arrest. I

think the witness is in the power of the court, and that would only be

an indulgence. I think we ought to have the letters or have the

Colonel.

Witness—As I make such a willing witness, I think you ought to

trust me until morning.

Chairman—The motion is to place the witness in the custody of

the marshal until tomorrow morning.

Mr. Gaston—I would like to ask the witness a question or two.

Q. What is your object in postponing this matter until morning?

A. I want to consult a lawyer.

Q. Will you give us your word, under oath, that you will make no

effort to dispose of those letters? A. I most emphatically will not.

If I decide to bring those letters I will bring them in the morning.

Q. If you decide not to bring them, will you conceal them or hide

them? A. No, sir. 'I might not tell you where they are, I will

promise not to destroy them. -

Q. Or put them beyond the limits of this committee? A. No, sir;

I will not put them out of town.

Q. Whether you produce them or not, they will not be concealed?

A. No, sir; not unless God Almighty destroys them.

Mr. Gaston—Mr. Chairman, I feel that Mr. Mixon is entitled to

counsel, and it only remains for us to say whether he shall stay in the

custody of the marshal tonight, and under the circumstances, I do not

insist on his being taken into the custody of the marshal until he does

produce them, if he will do so in the morning.
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Chairman—The motion is a commit him to the custody of the mar

shal until he produces those letters.

A vote was taken and the nays were in a majority.

Mr. Gaston—Mr. Chairman, I move that the witness be allowed

until tomorrow morning, on parole, not to destr0y those letters or put

them out of our reach, and that he be allowed a hearing in the morn

ing at 9 :30.

So ordered.

THIRD DAY'S PROCEEDINGS OF INVESTIGATING COM

MITTEE AT COLUMBIA, AUGUST 24, 1905.

The matter of the order served on Mr. F. M. Mixon was taken up, _

and Mr. Gaston asked that Mr. Mixon be allowed to make formal

answer to said order personally or by his attorney.

Mr. Mixon at first refused to produce the letters referred to, but

after committment, etc., was prepared and signed committing him to

the jail of Richland County until he should have purged himself of

contempt, he finally produced the letters and was discharged from the

order adjudging him in contempt. He was not discharged, however,

as a witness.

The chairman stated that there were a number of witnesses here

from Spartanburg and their testimony would be heard that day. Mr.

Gaston stated that he and Colonel Spivey wished to examine one or

two witnesses, however, first.

J. H. CLAFFEY, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examination by Mr. Gaston:

Q. Captain, what official position do you occupy in the dispensary?

A. Superintendent.

Q. Of the State dispensary? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long have you held that position? A. Since the first of

March last year.

Q. You have charge of storing all the liquors that are shipped in?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Since you have been there, and at present, is the quantity of

liquor stored there great or small? A. It is great.

Q. Is the capacity of the store room taxed to hold it? A. Ove'r

taxed.
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Q. How long has this condition existed? A. Ever since I have

been there, except a short while last summer.

Q. What was the condition then? A. After the Board of Direc

tors had reduced the price of a load of goods they had there, they

were moved out and it gave us considerable room.

Q. How long before it was filled up again? A. It wasn’t very

long.

Q. By new goods coming in? A. Yes, sir.

Q. State whether there is any liquor there now that was there when

you took charge? A. Yes, sir.

Q. A considerable lot? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Of what class? A. W'hiskeys and wines.

Q. How arranged? A. In cases.

Q. From what houses—you know? A. No, sir; there is quite a

variety of it.

Q. Cheap grade of goods or high grade? A. Just about medium

grade.

Q. In your opinion, are more goods being bought and stored there
than are necessary? A. Yes, sir. i

Q. There is no necessity for as much as is kept on hand? A. No,

srr.

Q. What notice do you have of the goods being shipped in? A.

Occasionally Mr. Powers, the shipping clerk, and I by asking, find

out a day or two beforehand. Now, with beer, we can get notice a lit—

tle more in_advance.

Q. What voice have you in ordering shipments in? A. None

whatever.

Q. Have you ever had your entire floor space cleared? A. Oh,

no, sir; nothing like it.

Q. Have you ever had the storage rooms filled to their utmost? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. And you didn’t turn over and sell in a year all the goods you

had on hand? A. No, sir. _

Q. Are any of those goods spoiled or damaged? A. I don’t know

that there is any whiskey damaged, but some of the wines there, there

must be something the matter with, it hardly ever goes out at all.

Q. As a matter of fact, it is spoiled, isn’t it? A. There must be

something the matter with it.

Q. Have you stored that in a different place from the other? A.

Yes, sir; it is at one end of the building.
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Q. You are familiar with bottling the high-priced goods which

have been introduced there? A. We have begun to do that.

Q. I want to show you some of these bottles. Look at these (pre

senting same) and see how they differ from the cheap grades, with

reference to label and package? A. The lower grades of whiskey

than this are in what we call a dispensary bottle. The bottle is larger

in the body, with a short neck.

Q. Are all of those bottled at the South Carolina dispensary? A.

Yes, sir; we put those up three or four days ago.

Q. You know what that rye retails at? A. This is corn.

Q. What do they retail at? A. The quart at $1.00, pint 50 cents

and half pint 30 cents.

Q. That is the retail price? A. Yes, sir.

Q. The brands on the liquor are given by whom—who brands it?

A. These are the labels that are furnished for the new bottling plant

that we are putting up now.

Q. Does the brand—is that name given the liquor given by the

State? A. Yes, sir. This is “Carolina Pride.”

Q. The State buys it just as X goods and then bottles it under

their own brand? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Look over these labels. A. These are different sizes. There

are three rye, two corn and two malt labels.

One brand is “Private Stock Old Rye ?" A. Yes, sir.

“Carolina Belle Pure Malt \Vhiskey?” A. Yes, sir.

“Old Mountain Corn Whiskey ?” A. Yes, sir.

“Columbia Club?” A. That is a rye.

. “Monogram Select Old Rye" and “Standard Malt Whiskey ?”

A. Yes, sir.

Q. These labels were recently bought, were they not? A. Yes,

sir. ‘

Q. You know what quantity are on hand now? A. There is about

a car load of them. '

Q. Came in at one time? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Any come in since then? A. N0, sir.

Q. Who were they shipped by? A. I cannot tell you, I didn’t

notice the boxes. '

Q. You know how long a car load will last, or are expected to

last? A. No, sir; but it will last a long while.

Q. What do you mean by a long while? A. \Vell, I would only

have to guess at it, a year or longer, maybe two years.

Q. Taking into consideration the demand you have had? A. They

will last a good while.

*0thth19
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Q. Will last a year or two? A. Yes, sir.

Q. The State is as near overtaxed with labels now as it has been

heretofore, is it not? A. To answer that question intelligently—we

have just started that bottling, and this is the first lot we have put up,

and I don’t know what the extent of the bottling is going to be.

Q. You just use that amount on the grades of whiskey? A. Yes,

511‘.

Q. Did you get them before by the carload? A. No, sir.

Q. But you bottle and sell more cheap goods, don’t you? A. Yes,

srr.

Q. Are there any goods down there in stock which are a complete

loss to the State? A. No, sir; I don’t know of any.

Q. The wine that is damaged, would you undertake to sell that or

not in a damaged condition? A. I don’t know, not having opened

any of the cases or looked at the wine, I don’t know what its condi

tion is.

Q. Is it the policy of your management to undertake to put on the

market goods that are not in sound condition? A. No, sir; we use

every effort to keep from that.

Q. Those samples there belong to the stock, do they not? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. I will ask you to take them back with you. You know where

the bottles themselves are bought from? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where? A. The Carolina Glass Co.

Q. All your new bottles came from there? A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Blease:

Q. Captain, in your opinion, was it necessary to purchase the large

quantity of liquors bought in December, 1904? A. I don’t know

anything about that, Mr. Blease.

Q. You have enough liquor on hand now to supply you? A. Yes,

sir.

Q. And you don’t know whether you have received that supply

or not? A. I do not.

Q. You know what the rule is in reference to breakage? If you

send out a box of goods that ought to have a dozen bottles, and it is

one or two short, is that reported as breakage or shortage? A. It is

reported as shortage.

Q. Is the breakage and shortage charged to the State or to the

town and county? A. The breakage is charged to the town and

county, and the shortage to the State.
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By the Chairman :

Q. Do you know where this was distilled? A. Yes, sir; I think

it is J. W. Kelley & Co.’s.

Q. You don’t know whether it was distilled for us or not? A. No,

sir; only the barrels

Q. Not special? A. I think it was.

Q. It wasn’t distilled especially for South Carolina? A. I couldn’t

say that.

By Mr. Gaston:

Q. You have charge of the day labor of the State dispensary? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. Employ all those? A. Yes, sir. _

Q. What do you employ them at? A. Well, bottling whiskey, un

loading cars, loading cars, and cleaning glass.

Q. What did you pay your laborers? A. All the common laborers

are paid $1.60 per day.

Q. Men and women? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You employ white people? A. All white except the porters.

Q. You know how many people you employ there in the busiest

season of the year? A. Throughout the summer we have about

seventy or eighty, in the winter about 100.

Q. Those people live here in Columbia? A. They all live here.

Q. You pay them $1.60 per day? A. Yes, sir. There is a few

there that get more than that. The carpenters get $1.85, the fire—

man gets $2.35, and there are two men who mark the cases and place

the .label on, they get $2.02 a day, and then in the revenue depart

ment there are two men, one gets $2.35 and the other $2.10.

Q. Do you consider those wages high? A. I expect it is a little

higher than most businesses pay.

Q. Why do you pay higher? A. I can tell you why the advance

was made since I have been there. \Vhen I went there they were

paying $1.25 to the common laborers, and there were a lot of the de

partments with no head, and I divided the thing up into so many

departments and appointed a foreman, and went to the Board of

Directors and asked them to increase the pay of those foremen 25

cents a day, but they increased everything.

Q. You could get labor at $1.25 a day, couldn’t you? A. I expect

I could.

Q. The increase was made by the Board without your recom

mendation? A. Yes, sir. At the time they made it, though, they
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called me up in the oflice, and Mr. Evans asked me about the in

crease of pay. I had recommended an increase of pay to the fore

men, and he said some other workmen had friends working in behalf

of getting their pay increased. I told him I had no objection.

Q. Did you consider it a necessity? A. Only in this way: I

know what it cost to live in Columbia, and there is no profit in it

for me.

Q. The cost of living in Columbia is high, you mean? A. Yes,

sir; and it was on that ground they made the increase, I think, it is

what I heard.

A. W'. JONES, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examination by Mr. Gaston:

Q. What oflicial position do you occupy in the State? A. Comp—

troller-General.

Q. What connection do you have with the public school funds of

the State? A. I distribute the school fund after it is reported to my

office by the State Treasurer. '

Q. It is apportioned out? A. It is apportioned among the coun

ties of the State, in order to allow each school in the State to have

$75, and the balance is apportioned upon the enrollment.

Q. \Nhat apportionment have you made this year? A. I made

one in April of this year from the balance from last year, and $68,—

000, I think, paid in January.

Q. That is the only apportionment you have made this year? A.

That is all that has been reported to my office.

Q. Do you know whether the schools are in need of this money?

Is there any money available from the dispensary profits for the

schools? A. None available.

Q. If so, what would you do with it? A. I would distribute it.

Q. Do you know that the schools are not needing it? A. I think

it is vacation time now.

Q. But you have made no apportionment since April? A. No,

sir. Several of the superintendents wrote me asking if there would

be an apportionment made before the end of the year. Of course, I

didn’t know.

Q. If this fund was available now, the trustees could use it in

building houses or any other purpose they saw fit? A. Yes, sir.

Q. As a matter of fact, the schools have had to do without this

money? A. Well
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Q. But they have failed to receive it? A. That is, that that has

been reported to my office, for distribution.

Q. What has been your practice heretofore about distributing this

money? A. In 1902, I will just refer to my report, there was placed

to the credit of the State dispensary, to the State, March, $25,000;

April, $25,000; June, $15,512.26; December, $60,531.18. The ap

portionment sent out was $50,000 April 12th, and in December $32,

224.73, and a balance of $60,000 carried over to the next year.

Q. \Vhat year was that? A. 1902.

Q. Read your apportionment for 1903, just the apportionment. A.

Total for distribution, including balance on hand, was $246,000. On

January 24th we distributed to the county treasurers $60,531.18. At

the same time we paid the State Superintendent of Education for the

summer school $5,000. \Ve made a distribution of $14,282.81 in

June. On June 24th we distributed $70,526.64 and $14,000, making

$84,000 and something. That left a balance of $95,793.38 to be dis

tributed. You want the distribution in 1904?

Q. Yes, we would like to have that. A. On February 12, 1904, we

distributed $136,456.55, on May 12th, $65,000; June 13th, $5,000, for

summer school ; December 7th, $75,000, leaving a balance of $50,000

to be carried over to 1905.

Q. All funds in hand for this year have been distributed? A. Ex—

cept about $250.

Q. Whom do you notify? A. The treasurer and county superin

tendent is notified.

Q. The money is put into circulation in the county? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Your office also receives returns from the corporations of the

State, for the purpose of basing the franchise tax? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Those returns are made under oath? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you the return of the Richland Distilling Company? A.

Yes, sir; I have the original return.

Q. “"110 swears to it? A. It is sworn to by N. M. Block, as presi

dent and secretary.

Q. Who are named as the directors? A. N. M. Block, A. Block,

J. W. ’Burnheim, S. J. Lanahan and J. S. Farnum.

Q. What is the capital stock? A. Authorized capital stock $100,

000, capital stock paid in, $80,000.

Q. Where is their principal place of business? A. Macon, Ga.

The distillery is said to be located at Columbia, organized under the

laws of this State.
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Q. How many directors are residents of this State? A. I cannot

say. .

Q. Their residences are not stated in their return? A. No, sir.

Q. How many resident directors does the law require? A. I am

not sure; I think at least one.

Q. From what office did you receive that return—from the South

Carolina office? A. I think that return was made in Macon, Ga.

Q. Just look at it and see? A. It is Macon, Ga. It is signed 'by

Baker, auditor, but the report was made by the president, Mr. Block.

Q. Have you the return of the Carolina Glass Co.? A. I have,

yes, sir.

Q. Where is its headquarters? A. At Columbia, S. C.

Q. Who are its officers? A. John Jacob Seibels, president;

Thomas Taylor, Jr., superintendent or general manager; C. A. Nor

ton, factory superintendent; J. H. \Villiams—all located at Columbia,

S. C.

Q. Who are members of the board of directors? A. John J.

Seibels, W. S. Reamer, Dr. B. W". Taylor, B. F. Taylor, Edwin G.

Seibels, and Thomas Taylor, Jr.

Q. What is the amount of their capital stock? A. Sixty thousand

dollars, par value per share, $100; $54,000 has been paid in.

Q. Who is that sworn to by? A. By John Seibels.

Q. What do they state as their business in the return? A. The

manufacture of glass bottles.

By Mr. Blease.

Q. Have you any reports or any returns from these corporations

prior to this year? A. No, sir; this is the first year the law has gone

into effect.

Q. Do you know, of your own knowledge, any of the stockholders

who are not mentioned on these papers in either company? A. No,

sir.

It was agreed that the testimony taken by subcommittee composed

of Messrs. Lyon and Christensen should be taken separate from this

taken by Messrs. Gaston and Spivey. Messrs. Lyon and Christensen

were given the rest of the day to examine their witnesses, and the

testimony taken by them will be found elsewhere.
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FOURTH DAY’S PROCEEDINGS OF THE INVESTIGAT

ING COMMITTEE AT COLUMBIA, AUGUST 25, 1905.

Mr. Gaston—Mr. Chairman, we have in our possession the letters

from J. W. Kelley & Co. addressed to Colonel Mixon in reference to

the dispensary. These letters tell their own story. The story is told

rather completely, and if it indicates anything it indicates that the

whiskey houses are debauching this State; not only the State, but the

high officials connected with the dispensary. They indicate that if

there is any corruption, it is in high places as well as low places. It

indicates about that time no business was being done with the State

dispensary, and by means of the campaign introduced, they (J. NV.

Kelley & Co.) do make the sales mentioned—100 cases and then 500

cases, and then at the end of the year 1,500 cases; and, according to

the letters here, they had conferences with the members of the State

Board and the purchases were not based entirely on the bids, sealed

and opened there, but that the houses had reason to expect before the

Board meetings what would be done and what they were going to

sell, which is clearly in violation of the law. There is enough here to

Show that the action of the members of the State Board of Control

was in violation of the dispensary law. I will read, for the benefit of

the committee, extracts from these letters.

Following are the extracts read by Mr. Gaston:

February 12, 1904.—If we can agree on this first proposition men

tioned, we would like you to go to work on the dispensary in Colum

bia first, so it would give us time to send you a few cases of Deep

Spring that you may want to distribute to good advantage.

P. S.—In case you start before the meeting of the Board, we would

like you to return in plenty of time to mix around a little in Columbia

before the first of March.

February 29, 1904.—We think it would be decidedly best for us to

have a personal interview with you, and would suggest that you come

to Atlanta next Sunday morning, the 6th inst., and meet us at the

Piedmont Hotel. We can then discuss the matter and come to some

definite arrangement.

March 15, 1904.—Wc are somewhat disappointed that we did not

get any of our goods in at this meeting, but certainly hope to get in a
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good lot of both Silver Springs and Deep Spring at the April meet

ing. We would suggest that you have a talk with Mr. Evans, and if

you and he think you can increase our business very materially, we

would make the price as you suggest. Our Mr. White will write Mr.

Evans in a few days and ask him when he will be in Atlanta, when

our Mr. White or Leszinsky will meet him there.

March 24, 1904.—’\Ir. White has just returned from Atlanta, and

everything is entirely satisfactory. The price of the goods will be

' lowered, and we wish you to see all of the dispensers that you can

from now until the next Board meeting, and endeavor to get them

to put in a requisition for both Deep and Silver Springs. Those you

cannot see, write to at once and endeavor to have them do the same

thing, especially the ones whom you know personally. We suppose,

of course, that you do not talk about these things to any one, but, in

order to be on the safe side, wish to ask you to be very circumspect in

regard to our business with the dispensary, as an unguarded remark

might make considerable trouble for us.

March 27, 1904.—W'e note that you state in your letter that you

cannot ask dispensers to send in requisitions for Deep Springs until

it is put on the dispensary list.

April 8th—We are living in hope and anxiously awaiting news.

May 9, 1904.—N0te what you say in regard to the Board not mak

ing any purchases at the last meeting, and think by all means you had

better be in Columbia on \Vednesday, the 11th inst., and remain until

they have finished. Use your best endeavors to secure an order at

least for Silver Springs, and see our friend keeps his promise in

regard to the reduction. We are rather dubious about writing him

regarding this again, and much prefer that you talk to him yourself,

as we have written him twice about it, and don’t care to worry him too

much about it; although, of course, we want to use every endeavor to

have this done.
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May 17, 1904.—\Ve are very sorry to learn that the Board did not

make us an award, and also that the promised reduction did not go

into effect. Note what you say about there being orders enough in

to take up all the goods which the main dispensary has on hand, and

wish to advise you that in a quiet way you had better keep up your

work with the dispensers, and endeavor to get them to keep sending

in requisitions. we know our whiskey is popular down there, and

there are many calls for it all through the State, as we get letters al—

most every day asking us to quote prices on it. We have always

refused to do this, however, and have told these different people that

they could, secure the goods at any of the dispensaries.

May 25, 1904.—Let us know the day “those people” will be here,

so we can hunt them up and “fire them up.”

June 8, 1904.-—Try and get our friend to advise when he comes

through here, so we will be able to meet him.

June 10, 1904.—Will say we will rush the 300 cases out right away,

and trust you will have requisition in for them all, so that we may get

a larger order next time.

If you can, let us know when our friend will pass through here.

Kindly do so.

June 29, 1904.—We did send Mr. Boykin and Towill the whiskey

as per your request, and thought we had notified you.

July 11, 1904.—Will expect you to use every effort to get Deep

Springs started at this meeting. Have written you before our main

object is to get Deep Springs started at the dispensary in South Caro

lina, and we believe that all the commissioners are now friends of

ours, and with your personal influence, you ought to be able to secure

us a good order. Leave no stone unturned to accomplish this end.
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We are glad to know that through your winning ways you have

succeeded in getting Silver Springs to the front through the Charles

ton district, and hope that "those winning ways" will now get Deep

Springs firmly established.

 

July 29, 1904.—Are very sorry to have missed getting any orders

at the last Board meeting. \‘Ve note what you say in regard to the

bulk goods, and we will ask you to send us a list of the whiskies, etc.,

which they would be apt to need, so that we may submit samples and

bids.

 

August 9, 1904.—We regret exceedingly your report on the out—

look. We know that there is a demand for our goods in South Caro

lina, from the fact that every short while we receive letters direct

from the people, wishing us to sell them. In all these cases we have

refused to do this, and have referred them to the different dispen

saries in the State.

Use your very best endeavors with your friends on the Board and

see if you cannot get us an order at this meeting.

 

Sept. 7, 1904.—-Messrs. White and Leszinsky will be in Columbia

Sunday, and we hope you will make it convenient to be there, as we

wish to. discuSs the dispensary business with you. Will hope to have

the pleasure of meeting Mr. Towill and Mr. Boykin and Mr. Evans,

for it is essential that we get in at this meeting.

 

Sept. 15, 1904.—Messrs. White and Leszinsky did not go to Co

lumbia, from the fact that the party they intended to see was here on

Saturday last. We are very sorry that we did not have the pleasure

of meeting Mr. Boykin, but a little later on they hope to give them—

selves the pleasure of going to Columbia and meeting all of the par—

ties connected with the dispensary.

 

Sept. 19, 1904.—\Ve are very much disappointed in not receiving

an order for Deep Springs and also for some bulk goods. With re

gard to the case of Deep Springs at the hotel, we beg to state that we

told Mr. Evans, when he was here a few days since, that he could

have same.
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Sept. 21, 1904.—Note what you say in regard to dissension among

the different Board people, and regret to hear this very much. \Ve

cannot see our way clear, though, just at present, to take any active

measure. We will endeavor to keep the gentlemen mentioned on our

side, and will trust you to look after Messrs. T. and B. In regard to

the cases of whiskey which you asked us to ship to Messrs. Towill

and Boykin, we beg to advise that we shipped them promptly, and

wrote you twice to this effect. It is just possible, however, that the

goods did not reach them, and we are today making them another

shipment of an assorted case to each one of them, one of Deep

Springs and the other Silver Springs, and are writing to that effect.

In your letters you state that you asked us to ship a case to some

friend of Mr. Towill. Have looked all through our correspondence,

but cannot find this case mentioned. If you will let us know the name

we will ship this case to him. \Ve are also enclosing you a letter

from J. W. Harmon, Spartanburg, and if you think it is necessary

for us to ship this case, we will do so. We have shipped this party

three cases in the last year, and think this is simply a gouge.

Sept. 29, 1905.—Note what you say in regard to E., and it seems

hardly possible to us that he would go back on his promise to us in

such a manner, except for some good reason. Vt’e are, however,

writing him today, and hope we will be able to clear the matter up.

In the meantime, please have your friends, Messrs. T. and B., to do

all they can for us. \Ve feel sure that if they will propose Deep

Springs or some of our bulk, that Mr. E. will enter no objection to

same, but will help it along. If he does not, then we will know ex

actly where we stand. In regard to the two cases for the above

named gentlemen, we wish to advise that after examining our records,

we find that on June 23d we shipped a case of whiskey to each of

them. We advised you in our last letter that we had shipped them

two cases more.

Oct. 10, 1904.-—Mr. White saw our friend in Atlanta the other day

and fixed things up with him. \Ve feel sure that we will get an

order for Silver Springs at this meeting, but will not hope for an

order for Deep Springs now, but are quite sure it will come later on.
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Oct. 17, 1904.—(Extract from letter of Col. D. Caldwell, regarding

tracing two cases of whiskey from Chattanooga, Tenn.)—Referring

to the above matter. The turning of it now is that the two cases

were billed mineral water, in violation of the dispensary law of this

State, and of the statutes of this State and the United States. It is

strange that the law should be violated in shipping to the directors

of the dispensary. I will endeavor to locate this shipment, but in

doing so, I will have to start a new tracer for mineral water, as no

one will look for whiskey on the records when same is billed as min

eral water. I understand there is a case of mineral water at Bates

burg, consigned to B. Towill, which he can get by paying the

freight, which was not prepaid.

 

Oct. 26, 1904.—Mr. White begs to express his regret at not being

able to come down to the fair. We would like very much to meet

Messrs. B. and T., but will have to reserve this pleasure. In regard

to the 600 case order for the dispensary, wish to state the entire order

will be filled by tomorrow, when we hope to receive an additional

award.

 

Nov. 7, 1904.-—-Beg to advise that by the 15th of this month we will

have 600 or 700 cases of Silver Springs on the floor, besides several

hundred cases of Deep Springs, and will be ready to make car load

shipments when order arrives. \tVe are very anxious to get in the

Deep Springs on this next order, and trust you will be able to accom—

plish it. Am writing Evans also today.

 

Nov. 21, 1904.——First car went out on Saturday, the 10th, consist

ing of 300 cases of quarts, and 200 cases of one-half pints. Another

and larger car will go forward in a day or two. We hope to com

plete the balance of this 1,500 case order by end of this week.

 

Nov. 25, 1904.—I am sending you a bottle of our Deep Springs

whiskey in care of Mr. Charles, and trust you will accept same with

my compliments. I expect to be in Columbia Sunday afternoon, and

wish.to remind you of your promise to us. I hope to be able to

bring you one of the knives.

79-11. & R.-(500).
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Dec. 5, I‘904.—VV€ beg to advise we have completed the 1,500 case

shipment. We also shipped today one case of Silver Springs to Mr.

Howell, the dispenser at Union, S. C., and one case to Mr. J. W.

Harmon, at Spartanburg. Also a few bottles each to James Macfie,

at Winnsboro, and A. C. Murrell, at Toddville.

Dec. 10, 1904.—Beg to advise that last of the 1,500 case shipment

went forward a few days ago. We will be ready for any order we

may receive in three or four hours’ notice.

Feb. 28, 1905.—Would have answered before, but the fact that Mr.

White has been away for about three weeks, and have been awiating

his return, so we cannot give a definite reply just at present.

March 16, 1905.—Our Mr. Leszinsky will be in Columbia next

week, and will take up all the matters mentioned in your letter with

you. I have not had time to take up the South Carolina business and,

therefore, think it better not to write anything definite until our Mr.

Leszinsky can see you and have a personal interview, which I hope

will be satisfactory to all parties. We hope that you have been able

to have all this whiskey shipped out of the dispensary, and that they

will be able to make a large purchase at their March meeting.

March 18, 1905.—~I have just been informed by our Mr. Leszinsky

that you claim 25 per cent. on all cases over 2,400, and cannot in any

way understand how you could get such an idea, as the arrangement

that I made with you was for 25 per cent. per case on all over 3,600

cases. If you recall my conversation, I told you that we were selling

them something over 3,000 per year, without having any one repre

sent us there, and that I would give you $100 per month salary, and

expenses while you were away from Columbia, and 25 per cent. per

case on all cases in excess of 3,600. If you will look over what you

have done for us, you will see that you only placed 150 more cases
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this year than we did last year without your service, and without the

additional cost of your salary and expenses. From the present turn

of things, I do not think it would be either to your or our benefit to

be represented. Later on it might be we could make some arrange

ments. \Ve cannot understand what grievance you can have against

us. My object in employing you, as I told you at the time, was to

get our Deep Springs in the dispensary and distributed to the sub

dispensaries, and, as you know, this has not been done.

Mr. Mixon—VVill I be allowed to make a statement concerning

those letters without being subject to an explanation of the entire

matter? It is only to exonorate some parties.

Chairman—NVhat is the pleasure of the committee?

Mr. Gaston—I move that the Colonel be heard.

So ordered.

Mr. Mixon—I want to be understood that those letters speak for

themselves. I don’t think that the house knew or was acquainted

with Mr. Towill and Mr. Boykin. Don’t think they ever met them.

Q. Who was it that went to Chattanooga? A. It was a party that

went to the exposition.

Q. Who was it? A. People from all over the State. It was a

good chance to go—people from different towns all over the State.

Q. They didn’t send this whiskey to these gentlemen? A. That

is as far as I want to go. I would like to state that ’Mr. Charles was

not in this party. He is mentioned in a matter altogether different

from that matter.

Q. Colonel, will you explain that matter? Do they know Mr.

Evans? A. I don’t know.

Q. Who was their friend? A. I don’t know; the letter is all the

information I have.

R. E. BLAKENEY, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examination by Mr. Gaston:

Q. Were you ever employed in the South Carolina dispensary? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. What time? A. I commenced there with Mr. Traxler.

Q. In what capacity? A. Assistant bookkeeper.

Q. How long did you continue there? A. Four or five years.
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Q. Were you there during Colonel Mixon’s administration? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. In what capacity? A. As long as he remained commissioner I

was assistant bookkeeper.

Q. You worked in his office? A. Part of the time. Colonel

Mixson was under the State Board of Control. It was more while he

was commissioner, and then my duties changed somewhat.

Q. \\'hat changes were made? A. It would be an assistant book

keeper.

Q. Did you ever see Mr. Sam Lanahan in the office of the com

missioner? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many times, do you recall? A. I don’t remember.

Q. Do you recall hearing any conversation between Mr. Lanahan

and Colonel Mixon? A. Only once.

Q. What was the conversation? A. I was in an adjoining ofiice

attending to my own business and paying very little attention to it.

There was a half partition between the two offices. Another gentle

man and Mr. Lanahan came in.

Q. Who was that gentleman? A. I didn't see the second man,

but think it was Colonel Childs.

Q. Which Childs? A. The one that is in the bank.

Q. Mr. W. G. Childs? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Just state what you heard then. A. He introduced him to

Colonel Mixon, and I think stated that they wanted to talk a little

business, and the Colonel said he was willing to treat Mr. Lanahan

politely and talk any other subject except liquor. Lanahan asked

him why, and he said he thought it was impertinent, because he was

filling the State with blind tiger liquor, and all that time had a suit in

the State somewhere in which Colonel Mixon was defendant.

Q. Did you hear Mr. Lanahan ask for any further interview or

conversation? A. No, sir; I paid very little attention to the conver

sation. I think it was about eight years ago, and this is just the sub

stance of it.

Q. Not the exact language used? A. No, sir.

Q. How long had Colonel Mixon been commissioner at this time?

A. I don’t remember. We had changed offices and were up stairs.

Our offices originally were down stairs.

Q. And you had moved up stairs? A. Yes, sir, and when the

State Board of Control came we had moved down stairs.

Q. The State Board of Control had not taken charge then? A.

No, sir. I don’t think it was very long after he had been elected com

missioner.
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Q. After the Board took charge, do you know of any letter Colonel

Mixon wrote to the Board in connection with Lanahan? A. No,

sir.

Q. You have no knowledge of those letters? A. No, sir; never

heard of it.

Q. You know where the Board filed their letters? A. Mr. Scruggs

took charge of that business. I never touched them at all; it was en

tirely out of my line.

Q. Did you ever hear any charge made against Lanahan at this

time? A. In what way?

Q. In connection with his efforts to do business with the dispen

sary? A. No, sir.

Q. That after the Board took charge Mr. Lanahan was offered

$30,000, etc.? A. I never heard of that. The first I heard of it, I

saw it in the paper yesterday. If I heard it, I have forgotten it.

There were a great many rumors that I paid no attention to.

Q. When did you sever your connection with the dispensary? A.

I don’t remember, but it was the year that Mr. Hazleton was elected.

Q. On the Board? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you know that Lanahan was not patronized by Colonel

Mixon? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know that he was afterwards patronized by the dispen

sary? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you know that Lanahan was selling illicit liquor in the

State? A. Yes, sir; I had heard so.

Q. You know he was charged with it? A. Yes, sir. I wasn’t

trying to hear their conversation.

H. W. RICHARDSON, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examination by Mr. Spivey:

Q. Where is your home? A. Barnwell.

Q. You hold any official position now? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever hold any position under the dispensary? A.

Never, sir.

Q. Have you held any position under the United States govern

ment? A. Not now, I have had. ,

Q. What time? A. I think it was about 1894 or 1895, under

Cleveland’s administration; I was internal revenue collector.

Q. You remember who was State commissioner at that time? A.

Yes, sir; F. M. Mixon.
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Q. You remember during your term of office having any conver

sation with any liquor dealers? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Will you relate that? A. A party came to me one night and

told me to meet him in front of the monument out here, that he saw I

was a United States officer and that he saw my duties kept me in the

dispensary a great deal; that he saw me there every day, and he says,

“You seem to be well acquainted with the commissioner.” I an

swered him that I was; that we were from the same county, and

that I had known him from my boyhood. He said, “What kind of a

man is he ?" I said, “So far as I know him, he is a straight, smooth,

good man and a first-class Confederate soldier.” He said he had

formed an opinion of him. I asked him what that was. He says,

“He is either an honest man or a damn fool. and I don’t know

which.” I told him if he picked him up for a damn fool you will drop

him mighty quick. I asked him why he thought so, and he said that

he had made him a proposition of $5.00 a barrel on all the liquor of a

certain brand that he would push from his house, and went on to say

that he might handle as much as 100 barrels a month-— I think that

was it.

Q. It amounted to $500 a month? A. Yes, sir. I know that, be—

cause he said 100 barrels a month. He went on to say that more than

that was bought from some of the distilleries, and I think he men

tioned the Mill Creek Distilling Company, and he said-if they would

do that there would be $60,000 a year in it for him, and he had de- _

clined. Next morning I went into the dispensary and spoke to Mr.

Mixon and mentioned to him what this man had said. He seemed to

be very much excited over it. He said he had done it, and he had

scorned his offer and wouldn’t touch it, and went on to say that he

had been a poor boy all his life; that I knew all about him and how

hard he had had to work to support his family; that the salary he

was getting so far exceeded anything that he ever expected, and he

intended to hold the job and risk it to the State. The party that

spoke to me that night, he didn’t tell me his name and I didn't ask

him. He told me the house he represented, it was a Cincinnati

house, I don’t remember the name of it, don’t remember that he told

me.

Q. You probably made your calculation a little wrong. You said

it was 100 barrels at $5 a barrel and amounted to $500 a month. and

for the year it would be $6.000? A. Yes, sir. Maybe I am wrong

there, but I know he said so many barrels a month.

Q. \Vasn’t it 1,000 barrels per month? A. I believe now, since I
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think about his telling me about the $60,000 a year, it must-have been

that.

Q. He said he could make $60,000 a year? A. Yes, sir.

Q. At the rate of $5 a barrel? A. Yes, sir. I may have the 100

barrels wrong.

Q. He was to get this $5 a barrel out of all shipped. A. That was

my understanding, yes, sir. I paid very little attention to it.

Q. If you were to hear the name of that house, do you think you

would know it? A. No, sir; I don’t think I would.

Q. Or the name of the agent? A. No, sir; I have forgotten en—

tirely.

Q. Have you seen him here since? A. I don’t think I have; I

saw him here before.

Q. And you are positive that he stated he was representing some

whiskey house? A. Yes, sir; from Cincinnati.

G. H. CHARLES, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examination by Mr. Gaston:

Q. Mr. Charles, what official position do you occupy in the State

dispensary? A. Chief bookkeeper.

Q. How long have you been there? A. Between nine and ten

years. ‘

' Q. Under whose administration were you installed there? A. The
State Board of Control. I

Q. Under whose administration? A. Col. \Vilie Jones.

Q. You are the chief bookkeeper? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Will you look at this statement of litigation expenses and ex

plain whatthose expenses were for? A. I cannot say positively, but

think it was that Charleston case—the Weiters case, I think; that is

the bulk of it.

Q. Which ones were paid in that case? A. I think that $1,000

item was.

Q. Who was that to? A. Bellinger & Haskell. And I think that

$500 item was.

Q. Who was that paid to? A. Mordecai & Gadsden. The bulk of

that was in that Charleston litigation, the trouble we had with the

constables down there, and it was paid out of the city profits of

Charleston.

Q. With the consent of the city? A. The State Board of Direc

tors withheld the profits.
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Q. W'hat was the nature of that \Neiters trouble? A. I don't

remember.

Q. You don’t know any of the particulars? A. Of course, it was

caused about some seizures that were made by the constabulary

force. W'e withheld the profits, and it was paid out of the city pro

fits. -

Q. What was the extent of the litigation; how long did it last?

A. As a matter of fact, I don’t know whether it is over yet or not.

Q. What has been done in the case to now? A. That is not in

my department, and I haven’t kept up with it, except in the payment

of those vouchers.

Q. You don’t know what has been done in the case? A. No,

I do not.

Q. In this financial statement rendered, you show a cash balance

March 3m of $75,365.36? A. Yes, sir. ‘

Q. By law, where are you required to keep the funds of the dispen

sary? A. By law, the remittances of the dispensers are required to

be sent to the State Treasurer, then we get another fund for alcohol

and empty barrels, and up to a short time ago inspectors would col

lect amounts from dispensaries for shortages and turn it into the

State commissioner’s hands.

Q. You get those funds and do what with them? A. We would

deposit them in the bank and at some later time transfer it to the

State Treasurer.

Q. Now, what bank do you deposit that fund in? A. Carolina

Bank, and Palmetto Bank and Trust Company.

Q. In whose name? A. W. O. Tatum, commissioner.

Q. Why do you deposit it there instead of in the State treasury?

A. For convenience. Small amounts come in.

Q. \Vhat amount of funds do you have at any one time in the bank

in that manner? A. \Ve have had as high as $25,000 to $30,000.

Q. You'say it is more convenient to pay that to the bank than to

the State Treasurer? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Why it is more convenient? A. It is more convenient for the

State Treasurer and it is just as convenient for us.

Q. How long do you allow those funds to remain in the bank be

fore you turn them over to the State Treasurer? A. Quite a while,

sometimes.

Q. How long? A. Sometimes four or five months.

Q. \Vhat authority do you find in the law for that? A. I don’t

know that we have any authority for it.
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Q. Under whose directions and instructions do y0u do that? A. I

found them doing that when I first went there, and kept it up. The

commissioner used to handle all the funds prior to April, 1896.

Q. And the law has been changed, making the Treasurer the cus—

todian of the fund? A. Yes, sir. ‘

Q. And you say this practically has been kept up since that time?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are all the checks issued on that fund issued to the Treasurer?

A. Yes, sir. It is not subject to check at all.

Q. Do you know of any instance when check was issued on that

fund, payable to anybody except the State Treasurer? A. \Vhen

Captain \Vebb was clerk of the Board, I think there was a check for

some small amount protested and the bank brought it back and in

sisted on his issuing a warrant on the State Treasurer to take that

up. He got the commissioner to give the bank a check on that fund

to reimburse them for the protested check which we had received

credit for. Later he had to issue a warrant on the State Treasurer.

That is the only one, except to the State Treasurer, that has ever

been issued. That was five or six years ago.

Q. What amount have you in bank to the credit of that fund now?

A. I think there is $4,000 and something.

Q. I can show you these figures and you can use them in your tes—

timony (producing statement.) A. Four thousand two hundred

and eighty-eight dollars and seventy cents.

Q. What bank is that in? A. Part of it is in the Carolina Bank

and part in the Palmetto Bank.

Q. You know what credit you had in the State Treasurer’s hands

yesterday at the close of business? A. No, sir; we only get those

receipts once a week.

Q. \Nhat was the last payment you made to the State Treasurer

from that fund? A. On August 22d.

Q. What amount did you pay over then? A. I gave them two

checks aggregating $27,002.20. '

Q. \Vhat other payments have you made to the State Treasurer

this year? A. On April 10th, $13,663.29; on June 3d, $9940.21.

Q. Making a total of how much this year? A. Fifty thousand

six hundred and five dollars and seventy cents.

Q. Was that account included in your annual statement to the

Legislature? A. A part of it was; yes, sir.

Q. Has that account always been examined by the special commit

tee from the Legislature? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. By the committee appointed annually by the Governor? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. Has it always been included in your books as part of the assets

of the State? A. Yes, sir.

Q. The State Treasurer's books show March 3Ist a credit of $46,

450.72, which differs from your books; how do you explain that? A.

Our books show a balance of $75,365.36, which shows a difference of

$28,914.64. As a matter of fact, the actual difference is $39,430.21,

for the simple reason that we had issued warrants prior to the 31st

day of March that had not entered the office of the State Treasurer.

Q. The State Treasurer had not charged you up with them? A.

No, sir. The difference therefor is $10,515.57 more than is charged

by that statement, which is accounted for by receipts at State dis—

pensary entered on books prior to March 31, 1905, and not trans

ferred to the State treasury. Since that time, we have the receipts

at the dispensary deposited to the credit of the State commissioner

is.$l5,464.19, making a total of $54,894.40, all of which has been

transferred to the State treasury except the balance now in the

bank, which is $42,000.00 and something.

Q. Those are the only two banks the dispensary deposits with? A.

Yes, sir. > a

Q. They are the only two that handles the drafts from the houses?

A. No, they handle the bulk of them, though. The Bank of C0

lumbia handles some and the National Loan and Exchange gets

some, and occasionally the State Bank.

Q. Have you anything to do with directing how those drafts shall

come in? A. Nothing at all.

Q. Who O. K.’s those drafts when they come? A. I do.

Q. You have a great many outstanding drafts, have you not? A.

Yes, sir; we have several.

Q. I don’t mean ones from your office, but drafts against you. A.

Yes, sir.

Q. The State owes “about how much money? A. When that state

ment was made up there they had—you have the exact figures before

you.

Q. On March 31st $560,000.00? A. Yes, but it was not all due

at that time.

Q. Some of it in sixty and ninety days? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How much is due now? A. I don’t know; I think it has been

decreased.

Q. What is your system of paying these drafts? A. For the last

year we have been, you might say, crippled to a certain extent.
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Q. How are you crippled? A. When that act was passed requir

ing us to pay in all profits quarterly and equal semi—annual payments

of that $400,000.00, we had, I think, a small cash balance something

like twenty or twenty-four thousand dollars. We had to meet our

obligations, paying our profits and, in addition to that, this semi-an

nual payment, which would amount to $100,000.00 a year in round

numbers and in order to raise that money, we would sometimes have

to hold off a draft.

Q. And no curtailments were made in the purchase of liquors,

were they? A. I think the stock run about the same.

Q. It run higher in November and December? A. It always does.

Q. The December purchase don’t, does it? A. Sometimes it does.

It is necessary in order to supply the demands immediately.

Q. You said you had been crippled. What is your method of

handling these drafts when presented? A. The whiskey houses un

derstand how we have been situated down there and my method has

been to do'the very best I can. Sometimes a man didn’t need his

money immediately, and somebody else did, and we would pay the
man that was kicking the hardest. D

Q. Which bank shows the greatest indulgence in holding the

papers? :\.'The Pahneuo and Carohna banks

Q. What reason have they for showing that indulgence? A. As I

said.a while ago, I think the whiskey men understand the situation

and no doubt they have told them not to press us for these claims;

we are getting in pretty good shape now.

Q. Getting in better shape? A. Yes, sir; I think by some time

this fall we will have the thing well in hand. Last year we made

something like $171,000 net profits to the State, which was passed to

the credit of the school fund, and from the beginning of our fiscal

year, December, 1903, to January 10th, we paid in $304,000. In or—

der to raise that surplus, somebody had to wait. I may add that

they seem to be very well satisfied, and we hardly ever get a kick.

Q. From the whiskey dealers? A. No. I have had them to come

to me and tell me if it was not convenient to handle their paper it

would be all right. We run a $3,000,000 business on no capital.

Q. What capital you have is all locked up in goods, is it not? A.

Yes, sir; and real estate. .

Q. The majority of it is stock on hand? A. Yes, sir; the majority

of it. When I said capital, I meant cash capital.

Q. You are the clerk of the Board, you say? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are you present when the bids are opened and recorded? A.
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Up to a few months ago I have been present and placed them on the

book.

Q. Who does that now? A. A young man named Kelley. One

member of the Board opens them and he places them on a book.

Q. At any time when you were present, were there any other par

ties present except members of the Board? A. Yes, sir; they are

openedin pubhc.

Q. W'ho else were present? A. I have seen—I don‘t recall ex

actly. I suppose there have been a dozen men at times.

Q. Can you name some of them? A. I have seen the commis

sioner in there, newspaper men and railroad men.

Q. Have you seen any representatives of whiskey houses in there?

A. A long time ago I have.

Q. How long ago? A. A year or so ago.

Q. Whom did you see then? A. I don't recall.

Q. You have some recollection, have you not? A. As to whether

any whiskey men were in the room at the time the bids were being

opened, I don’t recall seeing any in the room while the bids were

being opened, but I have seen them in the office.

Q. Who have you seen? A. I must have seen all that have been

in South Carohna.

Q. Name some of them. A. I have seen Jack Cranston.

Q. Who did he represent? A. Cathwood. Sometimes he would

just drop in for a few minutes and shake hands, sometimes drop in

and chat a while.

Q. Who else? A. I have seen Mr. Nathan Elmire, of Rostmore,

Gull & Co. I have seen Mr. Myer, of Myer, Pitts & Co. In fact,

every representative whiskey man in South Carolina has been in the

ofike.

Q. Have you seen any resident agents of the city in any of these

cases? A. Yes, sir; I have seen two or three.

Q. Who? A. Colonel Mixon, for one.

Q. Who else? A. I have seen Mr. C. O. Smith.

Q. Who did he represent? A. Flashman & C0.

Q. How long ago has he been representing them? A. I really

cannot tell you, some time I think; six or eight months, or a year

possibly. .

Q. Who represented them before him, Mr. Cantey? A. I under—

stand that Mr. Cantey was working for Mr. Farley, who was a

representative of Mr. Flashman.

Q. \Nhat'Cantey? A. J. M. Cantey
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Q. Where does he live? A. In Columbia.

Q. Did you ever see him in the office of the Board? A. Not dur

ing the Board meeting.

Q. Before the Board meetings, shortly before, during the quarterly

sessions of the Board? A. I mean while the Board is in the city.

Q. You know whether he is related to any member of the Board?

A. I understand he is a brother-in-law to one member.

Q. Which member? A. Mr. Boykin. _

Q. How long did he represent Mr. Early? A. I don't know. I

don’t know exactly when he left. I understood he had him doing

some -work for him of a clerical nature.

Q. \Vhat business does he have with your oflice, if any? A. He

is an insurance agent.

Q. I mean as a representative of Mr. Early? A. None at all.

Q. What business did he have with the Board? A. None, that I

know of.

Q. Hasn’t he been present when the members of the Board were

there considering their purchases? A. I don’t think so.

Q. Are you able to testify that he has not? A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know how much is purchased from Flashman & C0.

by the year? A. I couldn’t say without looking at the record; that

is, anything I would consider accurate.

Q. About $18,000 a year, according to this statement; is that

about correct, from December, 1903, to November, 1904? A. Let

me look at that statement. That is correct if it was taken from the

books.

Q. That is $18,808, from December, 1904, to March, 1905, inclu

sive, the purchases have been $18,941, according to these statements?

A. I guess that is correct.

Q. That is as much for the last four months as for the twelve

months before? A. Nearly as much.

Q. More in the last four months? A. That is right.

Q. Who represents Hennies in this State? A. Mr. Solomon.

Q. What company sells the Hennies rye? A. Big Springs Distill

ing Company.

Q. How long has Mr. Solomon represented them? A. I don’t

remember. I think he has represented them as long as they have

been doing business with the State dispensary. That is my recol—

lection.

Q. How much do you purchase from them a year? A. I will

have to give the same answer that I did in regard to Flashman 8: C0.
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Q. I have it $35,837.42. A. I guess that is correct, if taken from

the books.

Q. The first four months, from December to March, $22,985.

Those figures represent, not the amount of whiskey contracted for,

but the amount that has been shipped out? A. Yes, sir; I under

stand that.

Q. Who represents Ullman 81 Co. in this State? A. Mr. Black.

Q. Is he a resident of this State? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Will you refer to those figures and see what the amount pur

chased from them was? A. I understand that he is not with them

any more. -

Q. How long has he been out? A.~ A month or so ago, I think.

From December, 1903, to November, 1904, inclusive, I see a balance,

or rather amount, of $23,907.08, and in four months of this fiscal year

$66,505-14

Q. You bought considerably more from them during four months

of this year? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who represents Lanahan 8: Son of this State? A. I don’t

know that he has one.

Q. Has he ever had one? A. Not that I know of.

Q. Have you never heard that he had a representative going over

the State? A. No. sir; I don’t recall it if I have.

Q. Does he come here himself? A. I have seen him here.

Q. It was testified to by Colonel Mixon that Mr. Boykin once

represented Mr. Lanahan, before he went on the Board; do you

know anything of that? A. No, sir; I do not.

Q. You never heard that before? A. If I did, I don’t recall it

now.

Q. Have you ever had any letters from Lanahan & Co.? A. Yes,

511'.

Q. Have you preserved them? A. The official letters, yes, sir.

Q. \Nhat was the nature of them? A. Simply enclosing invoices

or bills of lading, notifying us of a stock of labels or something of

the sort.

Q. Have they ever made any reference to their representative? A.

N0, sir.

Q. Have any of these other houses ever referred you to their rep

resentative? A. I don’t recall it if they have.

Q. Ever have any letters from \V. Kelley & Co.? A. One or

two letters from them.

Q. Did they ever refer to their representative? A. No,, I don’t

know that they did.
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Q. Did you ever receive any whiskey from them? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What amount? A. I remember two cases shipped in my name

on one occasion. Colonel Mixon had it brought up to the office, had

it opened, and I think he gave me a couple of bottles.

Q. What went with the others? A. He gave it to some of his

friends.

Q. Who, for instance? A. I think he gave Mr. Baker, the ship

ping clerk, a bottle, possibly two, and several of the employees with

the dispensary down there, and some uptown.

Q. Did you receive another shipment from him, you or Colonel

Mixon, in your care? A. I think there was a case of whiskey sent

to me with the names of several parties written on the card. I think

Colonel Mixon had a bottle in there when he was beer dispenser.

Q. Who else had bottles? A. There was one for me, one for Mr.

Culley, and there might have been one in there each for the book

keepers.

Q. What other firms have you received shipments of liquor from,

Mr. Charles? A. During the holidays I have received two or three

cases of whiskey, sometimes a case of wine.

Q. \Vho from? A. Garrett & Co. sent me a case of wine last

Christmas.

Q. Who else? A. I think Cook & Burnheim sent me one.

Q. Where are they located? A. In New York.

Q. Is there two firms of Cook & Burnheim? A. No, sir; Cook &

Burnheim, and Burnheim Bros. is another firm of Louisville, Ky.

Q. One is Burnheim and one is Burnheimer? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say there is a firm of Cook 81 Burnheim? A. Yes, sir; in

New York.

Q. Is Mr. I. W'. Burnheim a member of that firm? A. No, sir.

He lives in Kentucky. This is Burnheim, the other is Burnheimer.

Q. Mr. I. W. Burnheimer,—where does he do business? A. He

is a member of Burnheimer Bros.

Q. He is also a director of the Richland Distilling Company? A.

At one time he was treasurer.

Q. The same man who was treasurer? A. Yes, sir.

Q. In December, 1903, to November, 1904, what amount of pur

chases were bought from Burnheimer Bros.? A. Thirty-six thous—

and and thirty-three dollars and seventy-five cents.

Q. And the Burnheimer Distilling Company, are they the same

people? A. The same people. They are successors to Burnheimer

Bros.
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Q. In the first four months, from December to March, inclusive,

how much was bought from Burnheimer Distilling Co.? A. Twenty

three thousand two hundred and forty-three dollars and sixty-five

cents.

Q. That was the amount invoiced and shipped out? A. Yes, sir.

' Q. Who represents the Commonwealth Distilling Co.? A. I

think his name is Ray.

Q. Have they any South Carolina representative? A. None that

I know of.

Q. You patronize them pretty largely, don’t you in the State dis

pensary? A. Yes, sir; they do a very fair business.

Q. Where do they do business? A. At Louisville, Ky.

Q. Who represents Grabfielder & Co.? A. Mr. Dunn.

Q. Of this State? A. No, sir.

Q. Where are they from? A. Louisville.

Q. What do you buy from them? A. We buy barreled goods,

Silver Brook rye, case goods. and used to buy Dunn’s Monogram rye,

Tom Gin, Echo Springs and American Malt. Of course, all those

have been cut out now.

Q. Did they handle high-priced and low-priced case goods? A.

I think they handled one brand that we considered high grade or high

priced, Claremont.

Q. Most of it was cheap goods? A. I mean below the $1.25; they

have all been cut out now.

Q. I see you bought from December, 1903, to November, 1904,

$125,483? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who represents Bluenthal & Bickert? A. I don’t know that

they have a representative.

Q. Who did they send over here from the firm? A. I don’t know

that they sent any one; they did have a representative at one time, I

think heis dead novv.

Q. What class of goods did they handle? A. Cheap grade rye.

Q. What brands? A. Old Jog—that is what we have been buy

ing from them.

Q. You bought $70,402 worth from December, 1903, to December,

1904, inclusive? A. I guess that is correct.

(Exhibit “G” introduced in evidence.)

Q. When you first went into the dispensary, who was the head

bookkeeper? A. Mr. S. W. Scruggs.

Q. How long did he stay there? A. You mean after I went there?

Q. Yes, sir. A. I think he left there about a year afterwards.
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Q. What was the occasion of his leaving? A. He resigned.

Q. Why did he resign? A. I say he resigned. He spoke of re

signing the latter part of April. I don’t remember whether he did

resign at that time or whether he waited a few days when the Board

met and were to elect clerks for the ensuing year. He didn't stand

for reelection. '

Q. What was the matter, Mr. Charles? A. There was some un

pleasantness.

Q. Any irregularities? A. There was a good deal said in the ’

papers about the Beckrage trunk. It was a trunk sent from Beck

rage, of Charleston, and was in the contraband room.

Q. What connection did he have with the trunk? A. Took some

cigars out of it and some canned peaches.

Q. How did he get into the trunk? A. He used what was called

at that time a "hocus-pocus” key.

Q. Who else used that key? A. I couldn't tell you, I just saw that

in the newspapers. It created quite a stir, and I suppose he thought

he would not stand for reelection.

Q. How was it ascertained that he had used that key? A. The

first I knew of it two members of the Board of Control were looking

into it. '

Q Which two members? A. I think Mr. \Villiams and Mr.

Douthit. ,

Q. Did he have any other “hocus-pocus” proceeds? A. Not that

I know of.

Q. That was the only unpleasantness you knew of? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You don’t recall anything else? A. He was indicted for house

breaking and the grand jury found no bill.

Q. What house was he charged with entering? A. The contra

band room.

Q. Of the State dispensary? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Anything else missing from the room? A. I think there was a

pair of wedding slippers missing.

Q. Anything besides the contents of the trunk? A. Not that I

know of.

Q, Who succeeded him? A. W. H. Lawrence.

Q. And who succeeded him? A. Capt. B. C. \Vebb.

Q. And you succeeded Captain “7ebb? A. Yes, sir.

Q. \Nas it you that testified to the complaint by Captain Webb to

the Board? A. No, sir.

SO—R. 8: R.—(500).
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Q. Who did you say represented Ullman? A. I said that Major

Black had represented them up to a short time ago.

Q. What position did Major Black hold in the dispensary? A.

He was shipping clerk. He had been there, I guess it had been three

or flour years. ,

Q. Have you ever seen him down at the office of the Board during

the time bids were being opened? A. I don’t remember his having

been there while the bids were being opened.

Q. You have seen him at the office? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What were the objects of his visits down there? A. Well,

sometimes to find out what had been purchased by the Board, and

sometimes to find out if the Board was going to meet at the regular

finte or be postponed.

Q. What business of it was his when the Board was going to

meet? A. I suppose to keep his house posted. Those people are

very strictly up-to-date, and like to be posted on everything.

Q. \Nere not those meetings of the Board fixed by law and ad—

vertised in the newspapers? A. They passed a rule to meet the

second Tuesday following the first Monday, but I have known them

to postpone the meeting, or call it a little earlier.

Q. But the bids are all in, are they not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. \Vhat is the object in letting the houses know? A. I don’t

.know; I suppose they are just anxious to know.

Q. Did you ever see the representative of Hennies rye, Mr. Solo

mon; did you see him at the office of the State Board? A. Yes, sir.

Q. For what purpose? A. I have very often seen him there; pass

through and say good morning very often; didn’t have any business

at all that I could see.

Q. Did he ever treat you as well as he did Colonel Mixon? A. Yes,

sir; he sent me a case of liquor once.

Q. How many times? A. I don't remember but one.

Q. I want to question you in regard to the account of J. W. Kelley

8: Co. We have a statement here from your bookkeeper, Mr. Haw

kins, sworn to before you, showing the number of contracts let for

liquor from March, 1904, to March, 1905,—what was the first award

to Kelley & Co.? A. I see 100 cases of Silver Springs corn, in April.

Q. At what price? A. Eight dollars and forty cents.

Q. For quarts? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, the next one? A. I see 300 cases in June of Silver

Springs corn. Quarts, $9.00, best; $10.00 for half-pints.

Q. What is the next one? A. I see 500 cases in September.
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Q. What is the next one? A. Six hundred cases in October.

Q. And the next one? ' A. Five hundred cases in December.

Q. Now, that statement there, read the affidavit there at the bot

tom, what it purports to be. A. (Witness reads same: “In addi

tion to the above list,” etc.)

Q. According to that statement from your books of bids, they

were awarded contracts for 2,000 cases, as you have just read? A.

Yes, sir; the purchases recorded by the Board of Directors.

Q. And there were other orders for them, were there not? A.

Yes, sir. _

Q. You know how much more? A. I expect in the neighborhood

of 1,500 cases.

Q. When was that contract awarded? A. It was not a contract.

The Board made an estimate, I think, about November, of what they

would need, and we were instructed to order out such goods as we

needed.

Q. And you did order out all of those goods, those 1,500 cases? A.

My recollection is that we estimated we would need that much, and I

think it was ordered out.

Q. And you bought more the latter part of the year than you did

the first? A. Yes, sir; before the fall and winter trade was coming

in.

Q. Were you not pushing their goods all over the State the entire

year when demands were coming in for whiskey? A. But there is

more drank in the winter than summer.

Q. The first purchase was IOO cases in April, from March to April ;

did you have demands for that whiskey? A. I don’t remember.

Q. You had some stock on hand from the previous year, didn’t

you? A. I couldn't answer that positively, I rather think we did.

Q. Which Colonel Mixon had carried out, by the county dispen

saries,—you remember that? A. I had heard that.

Q. I have had a statement made here by Mr. Mobley to compare

with your books. Look and see if that is his handwriting? A. That

is it, sir.

Q. Explain that statement of Kelley 81 Co., at the bottom. A. On

January 3, 1904, they shipped us 100 cases of whiskey.

Q. When was that shipped out—I guess it was in November or

December, before Colonel Mixon was connected with them? A. Yes,

511‘.

Q. All those January invoices are for goods that were ordered out

the preceding year? A. I wouldn’t say that.
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Q. \Vhat was the date of the January meeting, do you know? A.

It must have been about the 10th.

Q. What was the total, according to thoSe figures, for that year,

inclusive of March? A. Thirty-eight thousand eight hundred and

sixty dollars and fifty cents.

Q. That really ought to be March, 1905? A. That is correct.

Q. You are still buying from Kelley & Co.? A.- Yes, sir.

(Exhibit “H” introduced in evidence.)

Q. You say you are still patronizing them? A. Yes, sir.

Q. When did you make your last purchase from them this year?

A. I think they bought 50 barrels of corn whiskey about June or

July.

Q. How much has been bought this year? A. I think that is

about all, except, I think, one shipment of Silver Springs corn or

dered to fill in while they were getting in their new bottling plant.

Q. How much was that? A. Fifty barrels, that is the June or

der; I think about 500 cases of Silver Springs corn.

Q. \Vhen? A. Prior to that time, June of this year. That was to

fill in until we could get the new bottling plant started up.

By Mr. Spivey :

Q. In your full statement here, you make a supplementary state

ment explaining the $75,063 on hand? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You explained that discrepancy between your books and the

Treasurer’s books? A. Yes, sir.

Q. There is another item here we do not understand, that is, the

$65,000 item under the head of items in transit. Are you in posi

tion to state the uncollected amount of railroad claims? A. As near

as we can get it from the reports sent in from dispensers, in the neigh

borhood of $1,800.

Q. Vt'e would like for you to explain that? A. The 31st day of

March came on Friday. There was the last five days in March that

had not been remitted to the State Treasurer.

Q. You understand that any bookkeeper would not understand

that statement. because it would look like those remittances ought to

reach the State Treasurer by the time you get your duplicate receipt

from the county dispenser? A. As a matter of fact, it was not in, but

we counted it from the fact that he had sold the goods. That amount

had to be accounted for in some way. The law requires these dis~

pensers to remit to the State Treasurer every Monday the previous

week’s sales. Therefore, the sales for the last five days in March
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would not be remitted until the 3d day of April. The goods had gone

out of the dispensary on the last day of March. We only get our

cash balance from the State Treasurer once a week. we file our

actual receipts from the State Treasurer and credit the dispenser from

that. Everything that goes out is charged to the dispensary, and the

county dispenser’s ledger shows that amount, the stock plus the

amount in transit, $454,673.25. That is what we had to account for.

When they took stock on the 31st (lay of March they only had $388,

899.53, which left $55,000 to be accounted for, which is accounted for

in that five days’ sales all over the State, uncollected railroad claims

and other miscellaneous items. Tourist hotels are also included in

there.

Chairman :

Q. How did you know what that amount was? A. We have got

the dispensaries throughout the State charged on our books for

everything they got. The balance due by dispensaries is $400,000

and something. On the 3Ist of March they only show $38,000. That

difference is made up in stock, which is not included in that inven

tory.

Q. That is an estimate? A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Spivey :

Q. we understand that now. That is not then a different amount?

A. No, sir. .

Q. You get that by subtracting one amount from another? A.

That difference has to be accounted for in some shape. Some dis

penser may be short $10 or $20, that is included.

Q. 'So that term “remittances in transit” is really funds in the

hands of county dispensers unremitted? A. That is correct.

Q. You say you have been clerk of the Board for several years?

A. Captain Webb died in 1902, I think; I have been clerk two and a

half years, I guess.

Q. At the time you were first elected was the purchasing power

with the Board or the commissioner? A. State Board of Control.

Q. And you were their clerk? A. No, sir; Mr. Scruggs.

Q. And you succeeded him? A. No, Mr. Lawrence.

Q. When did you become clerk of the Board? A. About two and

a half years ago.

Q. Under whose administration was that? A. Mr. Crum’s, and

Mr. Williams, who was chairman of the Board.
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Q. At that time what was the method of the Board when purchas

ing liquors? A. The same it is now, with the exception that the

commissioner would make a requisition on the Board then and does

not now.

Q. \Vere those bids submitted then sealed as they are now? A.

Yes, sir; just like it is now, except the requisition made by the com—

missioner.

Q. Were the bids then based on the price of quality of the goods?

A. That system was adopted while Captain \Vebb was clerk.

Q. What system? A. That system of making competition in qual

ity. I

Q. That was before you were clerk? A. Yes, sir. ~

Q. So the present system has existed ever since you have been

clerk of the Board? A. Yes, s1r.

Q. So the competition is not on the price? A. I cannot say it is

not on prices in a way, but the Board, as I understand, advertise for

bids and state that the intrinsic value of those goods shall not be less

than so much, which, of course, reduced it to a competition in quality.

Q. If a man was to bid $1.47 I-2, would you entertain that bid—I

mean for a $1.50 grade, would the Board reject that bid, or not? A.

If they thought his whiskey was as good as the man's who bid $1.50, I

certainly think they would accept his bid.

Q. Do you recall anything like that being done? A. I do not. I

don’t recall any bid being made lower than the schedule prices.

Q. So the whole competition has been on the quality? A. I think

so.

Q. And the test of that quality is made how? A. By the Board.

Q. How? A. They test it in several ways, by tasting it and smell

ing it.

Q. What others? A. I suppose they had some of it analyzed.

Q. And by feeling it? A. I don’t know that you could feel whis

key unless you drank it. I have seen them rubbing it on their hands

and smelling it.

Q. Smelling, tasting, feeling and skilful sophistication; that is

four ways. The decision is made by the Board, you might say. on

these four tests? A. And, of course, I suppose the reputation of the

house would have something to do with it.

Q. And their agents? A. I don’t know about that. If I am going

to buy a suit of clothes, I would feel better satisfied to go to a first

class store to get it.
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Q. And the price being the same, you would be likely to patronize

your friend, too? A. Yes, sir, if all things are equal. I have no

voice or vote in purchasing; I am simply a clerk.

Q. Have any bids ever been made on the basis of a discount? A.

Yes, sir; we used to require all the houses to bid with discounts.

They would put the bid up high enough to do that.

Q. In making out the invoices, would that show on them? A. Yes,

sir.

Q. They are on file in your office? A. I think while Colonel Mixon

was commissioner they required the houses to put in discounts.

There was a good deal said about rebates, and they opened a discount

account. If a man had a bill for $1,000 and $10.00 discount, he would

be credited with $1,000, in order to show our discount account, but

afterwards they found that was a good deal of annoyance and re

quired these men to bid net.

Q. So you do not keep up that account? A. No, sir. There is

one or two houses that figure in the discounts, but it is not shown on

the books except in the original invoice.

By M r. Gaston :

Q. Who represents Mallard & Co. in this State? A. Mr. Harris

has been with them.

Q. \V. W. Harris? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who is their firm representative? A. Mr. E. A. Kohn.

Q. To what extent does the State dispensary patronize Mallard &

Co.; how much do you purchase in a year, you suppose? A. They

did a good business last year.

Q. They are in New York? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did they ever have occasion to complain that they were not

paid promptly, their drafts when presented you? A. I believe the

Carolina Bank got a letter from the Mallard Distilling Company in

quiring about it. I don't know that they complained.

Q. You don’t know of any letter they wrote the commissioner

about it? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever have any dealings with Mr. Kohn of this firm?

A. In what way?

Q. In connection with your business as bookkeeper of the dispen

sary. A. No, I don’t know that I have. All the business I did was

with the Mallard Distilling Company.

Q. Did you not have occasion to sign some papers at his request?

You remember his leaving some papers with you? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. What were they? A. Some drafts.

Q. Why did he leave them with you? A. He left them for me to

accept, enter up and mail to him. I suppose he wanted to discount
them. i

Q. When was that? A. That must have been a year ago.

Q. October, 1904, or about that time? A. Possibly that is right.

He came down there one day and gave me a little more time on the

bills, if I would accept them, I suppose he wanted to discount those

drafts.

By Mr. Blease:

Q. Mr. Charles, do you know whether it is a fact or not that houses

represented by agents, who are relatives of the members of the Board

of Directors, receive orders from them? A. Nothing except what I

explained a while ago, that Mr. Cantey was representing Mr. Earley,

who represented Flashman & C0. But I think there has been more

business with them since he severed his connection with them than

there was before that.

Q. When did he sever his connection with Flashman 8: Co. A. I

don’t know, it was some time ago.

Q. Do you know whether it was before or after Mr. Boykin was

elected a member of the Board? A. It was about the beginning of

this year, I' think, or the last of last year. I just understood he was

doing some clerical work for Mr. Earley.

Q. Do you know whether it is a fact that members of the Board of

Directors have been an agent for certain wholesale houses? A. No,

sir.

Q. You don’t know that Mr. Boykin was agent for some whiskey

house prior to his election on the Board? A. No, sir; I don't know

that. .

Q. Are all the houses from which these purchases are made bona

fidc business houses—I mean, are the houses actually in existence;

for instance, the Commonwealth Distilling Company, is there such

an institution? A. I cannot say positively.

Q. Do you know Mr. Goodman? A. I do.

Q. Do you know whether or not he is just a broker in the busi

ness? A. My understanding is that he is a Southern representative

of Ullman 8: Co.

Q. Any others? A. Not that I know of.

Q. Do you know houses from which purchases are made that have

no distillery of their own? A. No, sir; I don’t know it.
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Q. You know whether or not it is a fact that parties to whom

orders are given are brokers, and the orders are filled by third per

sons? A. I am not in position to say positively.

Q. To the best of your knowledge? A. I don’t know a thing ex—

cept what I have heard, and don’t know that I have heard anything

I could put my finger on just now.

Q. Was it necessary to purchase the large quantities of liquor

ordered in December to fill demands? A. I will have to refer you

to the Board of Directors on that.

Q. In your judgment? A. That is a matter over which I have

no control whatever.

Q. You can answer the question, though, in your judgment. A.

It might have been excessive in some respects.

Q. In your judgment, were the extraordinary heavy purchases

necessary to the best business interests of the dispensary system? A.

I don’t see where the State has lost anything, if the State don’t order

that stuff out until next December.

Q. Have you ofiicially notified the houses from which those pur

chases were made that they were purchased? A. No, sir, I have not.

Q. The purchases were made? A. If so much be necessary, as

I understand it.

Q. Mr. Charles. have you given any receipt for shortages to any

dispenser that has not been credited to his account? A. I have not.

Q. Did you send to B. L. Toland, at Spartanburg, a full receipt

for a check he sent to you for his indebtedness to the State dis

pensary? A. No, sir. I was on my way to Greenville one day in

November, and collected $650.00 from Toland. I mailed that check

to Mobley at the dispensary, and he turned it over to the State Treas

urer, and Judge Lyon didn’t want to take it because it had not been

certified to. Mobley called me up and asked me about it. I told him

I had gone to the bank and was assured by the cashier that the check

would be honored, and he sent him a receipt, I suppose.

Q. Do you know whether there is a shortage yet due the State by

Toland? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How much? A. Six hundred or seven hundred dollars, I

think.

Q. Do you know whether or not there is a shortage due the State

by John H. Morris, of Spartanburg? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was'Morris short at the time he was defeated for election? A.

Yes, I guess he was.
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Q. Was Toland short at the time he was defeated for reelection?

A. Yes, sir; he was short. I know he was, but whether or not Mor

ris was, I am not in position to say.

Q. Do you know whether or not any effort has been made to coll

lect these shortages? A. Yes, sir. 'I think Toland’s case has been

in court for a year or two.

Q. Going back to these purchases: notice this list. It says list of

goods purchased and not ordered shipped; is that the correct fist

of the November and December purchases? A. This is what is

stfll due the State dispensary on a previous purchase hst. 'There n

one item in here that was bought by the old Board of Control.

Q. Before the present Board came in? A. Yes, sir; for the reason

that I think this XX rye bought from Bernheimer Bros., 100 bar

rels of it was X rye. There was no demand for anything except the

Silver Brook rye, and it has been hanging fire ever since.

Q. What is the rule down there in regard to these purchases?

After the Board makes a purchase like they did in the November and

December meetings, whose duty is it to notify the houses that the

purchases have been made? A. It is mine.

Q. I believe you stated it is not considered a bona fidc purchase

until you give them notice? A. I wouldn’t consider it 50.

Q. Can you tell us why some houses ship their goods before they

receive that notice from you? Mr. Tatum testified that one or two

houses had shipped goods in before they received notice from you;

can you tell us why they did that? A. I don’t remember but one

instance where goods were shipped that had not been ordered by

myself or some member of the Board. That was the Kohn Distilling

Co., of Montgomery, Ala.

Q. What amount of labels were purchased recently for use in the

State dispensary? A. About $35,000 worth.

Q. Can you give us an idea, Mr. Charles, as to about how long

those labels will last under the present management of the business?

A. I would think they would last possibly a year. I understand that

the committee that made a contract for these labels got a large reduc

tion by increasing the number of labels and saved several thousand

dollars.

Q. Can you tell us whether that purchase was made by an adver

tisement for bids? A. The committee had bids from two or three

concerns. -

Q. Do you know whether or not any firm within the State of South

Carolina was given an opportunity to bid on those labels? A. No,
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sir, I am not in position to say. Those bids were turned over to that

committee, they have them now.

Q. How was that committee appointed? A. The chairman ap

pointed it.

Q. Mr. Evans? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was it upon motion made before the Board? A. Yes, sir.

Q. In that motion were they limited as to the manner of purchas

ing? A. No, sir; my recollection is that Mr. Boykin made the mo

tion that the commissioner and one member of the Board go around

and look into these bottling plants over the country and make ar

rangements preparatory to starting up a bottling plant. The chair—

man then appointed Mr. Boykin to go with the commissioner.

Q. Does your minutes show whether or not that purchase of

labels has been confirmed by the State Board? A. No, sir.

Q. Has never been confirmed? A. No; if so, I haven’t been

notified of it.

Q. Have the labels been shipped in? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Been paid for? A. No, sir.

Q. But are in possession of the State? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many carloads were there? A. Sixty-four boxes; I

wouldn't think but one carload.

Q. What size boxes were they? A. I suppose it was a box. I

really don't know, about as large as that desk, I think.

Q. Who were they purchased from? A. Nivison, VVrislopf & Co.

Q. In the purchase of glassware down there, is that given by com—

petitive bids? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who was the lowest bidder at the last time you let your con

tract? A. The Carolina Glass Co.

Q. How'many labels were there in that order? A. I think about

1,000,000 of each brand.

Q. How many brandS? A. About seven.

Q. That was 7,000,000? A. Yes, sir.

Q. When the Board meets to consider bids, you are in the room

with them generally, are you not? A. Sometimes I am. They

usually meet at a very busy time with me, and I am running in and
out all the time. I

Q. Do you know whether or not members of the Board advocate

the purchase of liquor from certain houses, different brands—I mean

that one member would advocate the purchase of a certain grade of

rye whiskey, another member would advocate the purchase of corn

whiskey, and another member would possibly advocate the purchase

of a certain brand of case goods? A. No, sir, I don't know that.
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Q. Do you not know that it is a fact that each member of the

Board agrees that each member shall select a certain amount of goods

to be purchased, and the three then combine and make the entire

purchase? A. No, sir, I don’t know that either.

By Mr. Lyon:

Q. Mr. Charles, how long have you been connected with the dis—

pensary? A. Nine or ten years.

Q. Were you there when the Richland Distilling Co. commenced

business? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What year was that? A. I think it was in 1901.

Q. What is the difference between X, XX and XXX whiskey?

A. Of course, there is a differenCe in the grade of it. How they

arrive at that conclusion I am not in a position to say. X is the

cheapest whiskey we buy, and XX is a better grade. Whether that

is older or not, I don’t know.

Q. What is the difference between XX and XXX? A. The same

thing applies to that.

Q. Is it not age that gives value to whiskey? A. Yes, sir. It is

aged in wood for twelve months, or whether it is aged by some

artificial process.

Q. Should not XXX whiskey be much older than X or XX? A.

Yes, sir. At one time I thought X meant one year old, and XX two

years old, but they can put the age on it in a few months, I under

stand.

Q. They can put three years on it in two or three months, can’t

they? A. I am not an expert along that line, but have been told so.

Q. Within a few months after the Richland Distilling Co. was

established, did not the dispensary buy a lot of XXX whiskey from

them? A. I don’t remember their ever buying any XXX whiskey

from that company, unless I had the records before me.

Q. Will you be kind enough to look that up and tell us if that is

the case? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is the capacity of that bottling plant down there? How

many bottles of whiskey can you put up in a day? A. Captain

Claffey can give you more information on that than I can. I haven’t

looked at it.

Q. You saw the bills for the machinery, didn’t you? A. They

put up some of those old tanks, I think.

Q. How many bottles a day can you put up in that bottling estab

lishment you started; you have some idea about it, haven’t you? A.
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No, sir, I really have not. They haven't bottled any in that depart—

ment yet, and I haven't posted myself on it at all.

Q. You have no idea what capacity your bottling plant has? A.

No, sir; I would be afraid to say.

Q. Now, Mr. Charles, you say you sent notices for bids on those

labels? A. Only sent out the regular quarterly notice.

Q. Didn’t advertise in the newspapers for them, did you? A.

Except the regular quarterly notice, advertising for bids for whiskey

and supplies.

Q. How many South Carolina concerns did you send them to? A.

I don't know any one except Mr. Gibbes was sent a circular. It was

advertised in The News and Courier and The State. All those

circulars were mailed from the bid book, and they all were sent one.

Q. Did the notice state that you contemplated the purchase of an

unusual amount of labels? A. No, sir.

Q. Did it state that you wanted a special kind of labels? A. No,

511'.

Q. Just said you wanted labels? A. Yes, sir.

Q. W'ere labels specified in that notice? A. I am not positive

whether labels were mentioned at all or not.

Q. What did your regular notice have in it, in regard to labels?

A. Glass, corks, seals, and things like that.

Q. Just mentioned the supplies necessary, did it not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you made no mention of this large contemplated purchase?

A. No, sir.

Q. And then the notice in The News and Courier and The State

would not indicate to these people such a large purchase, would it?

A. No, sir, I wouldn’t think so.

Q. Who have you had to print labels for you in Columbia? A.

The Record Publishing Company.

Q. What did they charge you? A. I think about 25 cents a

thousand.

Q. Did you ever have the Bryan Printing Company to print any?

A. No, sir; I don’t think so.

Q. Did you ever ask them for prices on labels? A. That is not in

my department.

Q. You send out these notices for supplies? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you ever send them notice about the purchase of' labels?

A. No, sir; we advertise in the newspapers and send out circulars

from the bid books. It is published in the papers three times.
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Q. Do you recall the Bryan Company ever printing any labels for

you? A. They have done a good deal of printing for us, but I don’t

recall any labels, not recently.

Q. Has any other concern in Columbia printed any recently? A.

I think The State Company printed some some time ago.

Q. What did they charge? A. I don’t remember.

Q. Do you remember what the Bryan Company charged you? A.

I don’t remember whether they printed any at all or not.

Q. Don’t you recall that they printed them at 11 cents a thousand?

A. No, sir, I do not.

Q. Mr. Charles, is it not a fact that whiskey houses, some of the

large houses, furnish labels free without any charge at all? A. Yes,

sir, that has been the custom for several years until here recently.

That has been stopped now.

Q. Hasn’t it always been the case that whiskey houses would

furnish those labels to any concern they regarded as reliable? A. I

know they have always furnished them to the State dispensary.

Q. What made them stop? A. The Board of Directors stopped

it; we put everything up under our own labels.

Q. You say you have an accurate account of that bill of labels?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Will you offer it to the stenographer there?

Invoice of labels, marked Exhibit “I,” introduced in evidence, a

copy of which is as follows:

COPY OF INVOICE OF LABELS.

The Nivison-NVeiskopf Company,

317-319 East Second Street,

Cincinnati, 0., May 31, 1905.

Sold to South Carolina Dispensary, Columbia, 5. C.

1532 V; M. labels Monogram, b0d_\'.. .. ....$2.25 $ 3,448 12

r 558 M. labels Monogram, necks .......... 1.25 1.947 50

1539 y. M. labels Private Stock, body.. .. .. 2.25 3,463 87

1562 M. labels Private Stock, necks.. .. 1.25 1.952 50

1551 y. M. labels Carolina Belle, body. . . . . . 2.25 3,490 88

1529 M. labels Carolina Belle, necks. . .. .... 1.25 1,911 25

1503 M. labels Columbia Club..bod_\'. . .. .. .. 2.25 3,381 75

1509 y, M. labels Columbia Club, necks ...... 1 .25 1,886 88

1522 y, M. labels Carolina Pride, body. . . . . . 2.25 3,425 62
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1581 y, M. labels Carolina Pride, necks. . . . . . 1.25 1,976 88

1546 y, M. labels Old Mountain Corn, body.. 1.85 2,861 02

1532 y. M. labels Old Mountain Corn, necks . . 1.15 1,762 38

I605 V; M. labels Standard Malt, body ...... 1.75 2,809 62
1598 y. M. labels Standard Malt, necks ...... 85 n 1,358 73

$35,677 00

Detailed statements attached showing number of cases and con—

tents of each case.

PRIVATE STOCK.

Bonv. NECK.

Quart. Pint. Half—Pint. Quart. Pint. Half-Pint.

. 52,500 52,500 52,500 52,500 52,500 52,500

. 52,500 52,500 52,500 52,500 52,500 52,500

- 55900 55,000 55900 55,000 55,000 55,000

Case No. . 52,500 52,500 52,500 52,500 52,500 52,500

Case No. . 52,500 52,500 52,500 52,500 52,500 52,500

Case No. 1

2

3

4

5..

CaseNo. 6.. . 52,500 52,500 52,500 52,500 52,500 52,500

7

8

9

0

Case No.

Case No.

Case No. . 52,500 52,500 52,500 52,500 52,500 52,500

Case No. . 52,500 52,500 52,500 52,500 52,500 52,500

Case No. .. . 52,500 52,500 52,500 52,500 52,500 52,500

Case No. 1 .. . 36,500 40,500 37,500 36,500 40,500 37.500

Mis. Case 3 .................... 12,500 2,500 2,500

 

511,500 515,500 512,500 524,000 518,000 520,000

Total.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..1,539,500 Total .. .. ..1,562,ooo

MONOGRAM.

Bonv. - NECK.

Quart. Pint. Half-Pint. Quart. Pint. Half-Pint.

Case NO- I- - 47,500 47,500 47,500 47,500 47,500 47,500

Case No. 2.. . 52,500 52,500 52,500 52,500 52,500 52,500

Case No. 3.. . 50,000 50,000 50.000 50,000 50.000 50.000

Case No. 4.. . 52,500 52,500 52,500 52,500 52.500 52.500

Case No. 5..'. 50,000 50,000 50,000 50,000 50,000 50,000
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Bonv. NECK.

Quart. Pint. Half-Pint. Quart. Pint. Half-Pint.

Case No. 6.. . 50,000 50,000 50,000 50,000 50,000 50,000

Case No. 7.. . 50,000 50,000 50,000 50,000 50,000 50,000

Case No. 8.. . 52,500 52,500 52,500 52,500 52,500 52,500

Caselvo. 9H . 52500 52500 51500 52500 52500 52500

Case No. 10.. . 50,000 50,000 50,000 50,000 50,000 50,000

Mis.case No. 2 6,000 2,000 ...... 6,000 2,000 ......

Miscase No. 3 .................. 23.500 2,000 ......

515600 5°9500 5°7600 539900 SILSOO 507600

Total.. .. .. .. . ..1532500 Total .. .. ..1558.ooo

STANDARD MALT.

BODY. Nacx.

Quart. Pint. Half-Pint. Quart. Pint. Half-Pint.

Caselvo. 1... 62500 62500 62500 62500 62500 62500

Case No. 2.. . 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500 62500 62,500

ChmeNo. 5.. 62500 62500 62500 62500 62500 62500

Case No. 4.. . 62,500 62500 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500

Case No. 5.. . 62,500 62,500 62,500 62500 62,500 62,500

Case No. 6.. . 62,500 62500 62500 62,500 62,500 62,500

Case No. 7.. . 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500 62.500

CauzNo. &.. 62500 62500 62500 62500 62500 62500

Case No. 9.. . 31,500 32,500 32500 31,500 32500 32,500

Mis. case No. 3 2,500 2,500 4,000 ............ 2,500

534.000 535.000 536.500 531.500 532500 534-500

Total.. .. .. .. .. ..1,6o5,5oo Total ...... 1,598,500

CAROLINA BELLE.

Boov. IJECK.

Quart. Pint. Half-Pint. Quart. Pint. Half-Pint.

Case No. 1.. . 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500

Case No. 2.. . 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500

Case No. 2.. . 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500
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Case N0.

Case No.

Case N0.

Case No.

Case N0.

Case No.

Mis. case No

00>]Wes-a»

Mis. case No. 3 4,500

Total.. .. .

Case No.

Case No.

Case No.

Case No.

Case No.

Case N0.

Case No.

Case No.

Mis. case No

00vQ‘P-P‘r-‘Pr'

 

Mis.case No. 3 5,000

Total.. .. ...

Case No.

Case No.

Case No.

Case No.

seww

 

Sl—R. At R.—(500).

BODY. NECK.

Quart. Pint. Half-Pint. Quart. Pint. Half-Pint.

. 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500

. 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500

. 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500

. 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500

. 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500

. 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500

. 2 11,000 9,000 9,000 11,000 9,000 9,000

8,000 10,000 ..................

515600 517’000 519,000 511,000 509,000 509,000

. ..1,551,500 Total.. . ..1,529,ooo

OLD MOUNTAIN CORN.

BODY. NECK.

Quart. Pint. Half-Pint. Quart. Pint. Half-Pint.

. 62.500 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500

. 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500

. 62.500 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500

. 62,500 62.500 62.500 62,500 62,500 62,500

. 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500

. 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500

. 62,500 62,500 62.500 62,500 62,500 62,500 -

. 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500

. 2 10,000 4,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 7,500

10,000 7,500 2,000 3.000 ......

5I5»°44 5I4,00° 517,500 SIZ'OOO 513,000 5071500

. . ..1,546,500 Total .. .. ..1,532,500

COLUMBIA CLUB.

Boov. NECK.

Quart. Pint. Half-Pint. Quart. Pint. Half—Pint.

. 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500 62.500 62.500

. 62.500 62,500 62.500 62.500 62.500 62,500

- 55-000 55-000 55,000 55-000 55,000 55'000

- 55.000 55.000 55.000 553000 55.000 55.000
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Case No. 5.

Case No. 6..

Case No. 7..

Case No. 8..

Mis.case No. 1 37,500

Mis.case No. 3 ......

Total. . . .

Case No.

Case No.

Case No.

Case No.

Case No.

Case N0.

Case I ’0.

Case No.

Mis. case No

ow9914????

. I

 

Mis. case No. 3 ......

Total. . ..

 

BODY. NECK.

Quart. Pint. Half-Pint. Quart. Pint. Half-Pint.

- - 55,000 55,000 55,000 55,000 55,000 551000

. 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500

- 55,000 55,000 55,000 55,000 55,000 55»000

- 55,000 55,000 55,000 55,000 55,000 55,000

39,000 39,000 37-500 39,000 39,000

.................. 3,500 3,000

500,000 501,500 501,500 500,000 505,000 504,500

. .1,5o3,ooo Total . .I,509,5oo

CAROLINA’S PRIDE.

BODY. NECK.

Quart. Pint. Half-Pint. Quart. Pint. Half-Pint.

. 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500 62,500

. 67.500 67,500 67,500 67,500 67,500 67,500

. 67,500 67,500 67,500 67,500 67,500 67,500

. 65,000 65,000 65,000 65,000 65,000 65,000

. 67,500 67,500 67,500 67,500 67,500 67,500

. 67,500 67,500 67,500 67,500 67,500 67,500

. 60,000 60,000 60,000 60,000 60,000 60,000

42500 42,500 42.500 42,500 42,500 42,500

7,500 7,500 7,500 7,500 7,500 7600

............ 31,500 20,000 7,500

5071500 507,500 507,500 539,000 527,500 515,000

. ..I,522.5oo Total .. .. ..I,581,5oo

Q. Is that the amount of labels that has been received by the dis

pensary? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is there any behind that have not been shipped? A. No, sir.

Q. That is the whole of the $35,000? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Can you send us up samples of the labels furnished you by the

Bryan Company, The Record Publishing Company, and some of

those you have recently received? A. I think so.
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Q. \Ve would like to have some this afternoon. Did you receive

bids on those labels? A. We received some bids on a big order for

request books, but I don’t remember whether those bids covered

labels or not; if so, I will bring them this afternoon.

Q. Were those labels bought at a meeting of the Board of Direc

tors in Columbia, or by one of the directors and the commissioner?

A. I don’t think the Board of Directors have bought any.

Q. Didn’t Mr. Boykin buy those labels when he was off looking

into the bottling machinery? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did he have the bids when he made that purchase? A. He

told me that he had them, and I understood that he got a big reduc

tion in the price. .

Q. Are those bids still on file in the dispensary? A. I think he

has them.

Q. How is that? A. He hasn’t turned them over to me.

Q. So you haven’t them? A. No, sir.

Q. You are clerk of this Board of Directors? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And it is your business to keep the records? A. After they

are filed. I haven’t seen those bids.

Q. Have you ever seen any bids at all on this particular purchase?

A. No, sir; I think not, except the outside.

Q. \Vhat was on the inside? A. I suppose bids and samples.

Q. Why do you suppose so? A. I heard it discussed in the Board

room.

Q. That was hearsay? A. It is one of those things I could have

found out by looking. I am satisfied that what I did see contained

samples and bids.

Q. You say that was in the dispensary? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You don’t think you could get those out of the records now?

A. No, sir; they are not filed there.

Q. Is it usually the case that somebody takes out those bids and

carries them away? A. No, sir. -

Q. Is it not a requirement of the law that you keep all bids on file

in the dispensary? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long has it been since Mr. Boykin carried those bids

away? A. It has been two or three months.

Q. How long has it been since he made the purchase? A. He

contracted for the labels at the same time he went to Cincinnati.

Q. Hasn’t that been longer than that? A. I guess it has been

three or four months.
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Q. Was it not some time in March or February? A. I don’t re

member exactly. It has been over three months, because the labels

were shipped on the 3Ist of May.

Q. Why should he take those bids out after the labels had been con

tracted for, then? A. He took them and has never turned them over

to me. I guess he has got them at home in his desk. I have never

received them up to this time. ,

Q. You spoke of tourists’ hotels a while ago, you know how they

are run? A. No, sir; I don’t know, I have heard a good deal.

Q. Don’t you know that they sell whiskey over their counters by

the drink? A. I have heard that it is done.

Q. You don’t know it of your own knowledge? A. No, sir.

Q. Is it known to the Board of Directors? A. Not that I know

of. I suppose they know it like I know it.

Q. Do those hotels (tourists’) get liquors or supplies outside of

the dispensary? A. Sometimes we ordered something shipped out

to them. '

Q. Yes, but I mean that it is not charged'up to the dispensary

direct with the whiskey houses? A. If so, I don’t know it.

Q. You were speaking of Mr. Morris’ and Mr. Toland’s shortage;

don’t you know of some others? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who else? A. Bedenbaugh, of Prosperity; Read, of Hampton,

and Bryan Lawrence.

Q. What about Crosby, of Hardyville? A. Yes, I think there is

one there.

Q. Any others? Wasn’t H. T. Ferguson short in Spartanburg?

Did Mr. Harmon go down from Spartanburg and consult you all

about it? A. I don’t remember.

Q. Mr. Harmon didn’t go into your place and make some com

plaint about the committee inquiring for his private letters? A. He

might have gone there without my knowing it. but I have never seen

him there.

Q. Can you recall any others that are short now? A. One of

Finklen, at Mt. Pleasant.

Q. Are these parties, some of them, still holding their jobs? A.

No, sir; they are all out.

Q. What about Crosby? A. This H. B. Crosby, he is at Danville.

That is H. D. If he is short, I don’t know it.

Q. Is it not often the case that dispensers are sometimes found

short and allowed to hold their jobs a good while afterwards? A.

You mean after they have paid up? If an inspector finds a man over

$50 short and he pays up, he closes him out.
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Q. Can’t you go to the State Treasurer's oflice and look over those

accounts there and detect very easily the dispensers that are falling

behind? A. I would think the only way for him to do so would be to

have a list of the dispensers. .

Q. Don’t you think anybody who was familiar with the dispensers

of the State could tell who was behind? A. I doubt very much if I

could.

Q. You wouldn’t say, though, that somebody else couldn’t do it?

A. No, sir; you might find somebody else smarter than I am.

Q. Isn’t it a fact that dispensers are allowed to show up shortages

and remain in their places at the same time, hold back the State’s

money and won’t pay it in? A. Yes, sir; I have known several who

have failed to remit. Now if he fails to remit, an inspector is sent to

see him.

Q. Is it not a fact that within the last thirty or sixty days your

department has been right behind the dispensers, making them settle

up more promptly than they ever had to before? A. Yes, sir; we

have got more help than we ever had before.

Q. There is no reason why you didn’t have it before? A. We

didn’t have it.

Q. Why is that this money has never been collected from Mr. Law

rence? A. I had that matter up with Mr. Lawrence. He didn’t dis

pute the account, but claimed some credits for goods seized by State

cons-tables and damaged. Finally Mr. Kavenaugh came over and

claimed a credit for some overcharge on some beer he got from Mr.

Farnum. I think we credited that to Mr. Lawrence and charged Mr.

Farnum the balance. Later the Attorney-General took it up.

Q. Well, hasn’t it been eight months since any demand has been

made on Mr. Lawrence for the payment of this debt? A. The Attor

ney-General has it in hand. He has.

Q. You think if Mr. Lawrence was to make that statement he

would be incorrect? A. I am certainly under the impression that the

Attorney—General has had some correspondence with him since that

time.

Q. Is he not a man of some wealth? A. I have heard so.

Q. He is proprietor of the Albion Hotel? A. So I have heard.

Q. And the Glenn Springs Hotel? A. So I have heard.

Q. And this account was made from June to October; you recall

that? A. You have our statement; that is correct, I guess.

Q. Now, why is it that Mr. Lawrence, being a man who can re

spond to any judgment against him, that action hasn’t been brought
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to make him pay this debt to the State? A. He hasn't disputed the

cflahn.

Q. You all claim $3,406? A. Something like that.

Q. And he admits that he owes about $2,500? A. I think about

that. He claims some credits.

Q. Is it not manifest to you all that you will not agree on that dif

ference on that account? A. When we came to that conclusion we

turned it over to the Attorney—General.

Q. How long has it been in his hands? A. I don’t recall exactly.

He had the matter up, it has been some time ago, and he took the

matter up with Mr. Lawrence.

Q. Has it been six months? A. I really couldn't say, pOSsibly it

has

Q. Possibly a good deal longer? A. Might have been.

Q. And the Attorney—General has brought no suit on it? A. He

sent the statement back to the office for a little correction and it was

sent back, and I instructed the bookkeeper some days ago to make out

duplicate statements, and the Attorney-General said before he was

sick that he was going to enter suit.

Q. So it took since 1903 to this time to conclude that suit was

going to be brought? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Lawrence told you that he would allow you to sue him in

Charleston county? A. I don't remember that.

Q. Didn’t he say either Charleston or Augusta, whichever suited

you best? A. I don’t remember it.

Q. Is it not a matter of fact that Mr. Lawrence has acted very

defiant to the South Carolina authorities about this matter? A. From

the last letter that passed b'etween us, I would think 50..

Q. Have you got those letters? A. The Attorney-General has

them, I think.

Q. Has it been just a purely simple bluff he has been working on

your Board, or has he got something up his sleeve? A. I don’t know

vvhatis behind M.

Q. YOu spoke of a number of persons who attended the meeting of

the Board of Directors when purchases were made, and you men

tioned the names of the South Carolina agents, but I didn’t hear you

mention the name of Mr. Farnum, of Charleston? A. I have seen

him there.

Q. Is he not usually there? There has been several times that

I havenT seen thL

Q. How many concerns does Mr. Farnum represent? A. He
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represents Gallagher & Burton and Burnheimer Bros., and the An

house Brewing Company.

Q. What other houses does he represent? A. That is all that I

recall.

Q. \Vhat about the Ackney Brewing Company? A. I don’t think

so.

Q. What about the Corney Brewing Company? A. Not that I

know of.

Q. Has he never placed an order for them? A. Not that I know

of.

Q. What position does Mr. Farnum occupy? A. He is a beer dis

penser.

Q. In Charleston? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What else does he run down there besides a beer dispensary?

A. I understand it is a beer bottling establishment. I don’t know

whether they bottle beer or not.

Q. Do they sell any goods out to the State from that bottling es

tablishment? A. They ship some plain beer.

Q. And that is sold to the dispensary? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Does he not also represent Duffie’s Malt W'hiskey? A. I don’t

think he does.

Q. You have never seen the labels on the bottles with the name of

J. S. Farnum, commissioner, on them? A. No, I haven’t seen that.

Q. Do you remember on one occasion a few years ago they had

quite a number of bottles piled up in the dispensary yards? A. Yes,

sir.

Q. How many bottles were in there? A. I couldn’t tell you, a

good pile.

Q. What was the value of them? A. I have no idea.

Q. You have some idea, haven't you? A. There might have been

$5,000 worth. ’

Q. You had a very tall fence round the dispensary back yard,

round some of the dispensary premises, a close fence with barbed

wire top? A. You mean when we were on Main street?

Q. No, since you were down there. A. Yes, sir; but I don’t know

about the barbed wire.

Q. Were not those bottles piled up so an outsider could see them

from outside? A. I expect they were.

Q. \IVasn’t your yard pretty well filled with them? A. One time

for a short period it was.
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Q. Didn’t some of them stay out so long that the boxes became

weather—stained and mildewed? A. Some of them did. I wouldn’t

think there were more than $8,000 worth of bottles.

Q. \Vasn’t it nearer $100,000? A. O, no, sir; not that much.

Q. Couldn’t you get your books and find out? A. Yes, sir; I

could tell something about it.

Q. How many bottles did you have on band ever at a time? A. I

couldn't tell you.

Q. You don’t know_ whether that would be $100,000 worth or not?

A. I could tell by referring to the records. I don’t think there was

more than $5,000 or $6.000 worth exposed to the weather.

Q. Getting some in by the train load down there once? A. We

would sometimes get three cars of bottles a day.

Q. On one occasion since you have been clerk down there, didn’t

they have five or ten times as many bottles as were necessary? A.

There was a mistake in ordering them in before they were needed.

Q. Tell us all about that mistake. A. They had a contract, I think,

. with Bordine Glass Works and Packhan Company. '

Q. \Vhen was that? A. I couldn’t tell you.

Q. Wasn't it about 1900 or 1901? A. It must have been along

there. _

Q. It was in the fall of the year, wasn’t it? A. I think it was, but

am not positive.

Q. It was just previous to the election of a new Board, was it not?

A. I think it must have been a year before that.

Q. Tell us how many bottles came in by mistake? A. I say it

must have been a mistake in ordering more in than they could house.

They had a contract and was to ship in so many cars a week, until

the contract was filled.

Q. So you had to pack them out in the yard? A. But I know we

have had to close down when we didn’t have bottles.

Q. Had you ever had to close down since then on account of lack

of bottles? A. Yes, sir.

Q. When was that? A. We had to cut off hands one or two days

this year.

Q. Isn’t it a fact that the dispensary sent out letters to the dispen

sers having them to hold the bottles? A. That has been done.

Q. Isn’t it a fact that you have to hold back the bottle dealers

from sending in too many bottles? A. Usually, but once a year they

have held them up long about September.

Q. What is your regular time for holding them up? A. I say
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usually during the summer, from about the first of September. They

go ahead and buy and when we get ready for them they ship them

in. I don’t know whether that has been done recently or not.

Q. Do you recall when Mr. R. B. Lewis was dispenser at Ridge

way? A. Several years ago?

Q. I think it was this year. A. Now he is back in there.

Q. VVasn’t it Mr. Hollis who was his predecessor there? A. Yes,

mr.

Q. When did Hollis go out? A. I think about the first of the year;,

no, about the first of December.

Q. They usually elect those dispensers about fifteen days before

they go out, do they not? A. Something like that.

Q. What was the usual stock that Hollis carried at Ridgeway? A.

I really don't remember. It couldn’t have been a very large stock.

Q. Two thousand dollars? A. I expect that ought to cover it.

Q. Did not Mr. Hollis give the dispensary or come down here after

he was defeated and before his successor took charge, and order out

six or eight thousand dollars’ worth of goods from the dispensary?

A. I have heard that he did, and I know Mr. Lewis shipped some

back.

Q. Don’t you know that he did? A. No, sir; I have not examined

the records. _

Q. Don’t your department keep a check on those dispensers? A.

Yes, I could tell by referring to the account, but I cannot say posi

tively without referring to the records. '

Q. What brands were they? A. I think someof the Richland Dis

tilling Company’s goods.

Q. \Vas mostly that, wasn’t it? A. I have heard so.

Q. You know whether Mr. Hollis took those bottles out of the

boxes or not? A. I do not.

Q. You know whether he shipped them back to the Richland Dis

tilling Company? A. I do not.

Q. Was that a reasonable purchase or one to arouse the suspicion

of a careful man who was familiar with that business? A. Of course,

at that season he ought to have had a pretty good stock. But I think

$6,000 would have been excessive.

Q. You know anything about that transaction, are there any re—

ports or records that show up that condition? A. we have got a

record of the goods returned.

Q. You recall how much was returned? A. No, sir.

Q. What disposition is made of the whiskey samples that go into
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the dispensary? A. When they come down there they are opened

up when the Board meets and turned over to the Board of Directors.

Some of them were sampled; I suppose they give away a few.

Q. Who do they give them to? A. Sometimes a friend might be

standing around. .

Q. What friend sometimes might be standing around? A. I don’t

remember.

Q. Was Mr. Eddy ever standing around? A. I expect he got a

bottle.

Q. was Mr. Charles ever standing around? A. I had the privi

lege of taking it myself if I wanted it.

Q. Do you ever exercise that privilege? A. Yes, sir; I have.

Q. Did any of those samples ever go to the Treasurer of the State?

A. No, sir.

Q. They are not placed to the credit of the State? A. No, sir;

there is no way we can mix them.

Q. What do you do with the contraband? A. That is sold, except

what is returned.

Q. Is there no disposition that could be made out of these samples

you get? A. I don’t see that there is.

Q. You couldn’t sell them to some rectifier? A. Some rectifier

might take them, but I doubt it. He wouldn’t know what he had

when he got them. The samples are all right as long as it is a sam

ple, but when you mix it up you don’t know what you have got. I

don’t thiiik it ought to be shipped out under any label and sold.

Q. For what reason? A. Because we haven’t got a rectifier’s

license. -

Q. But there are rectifiers who might use them, are there not? A.

I guess they might use them.

Q. Don't you know they mix all sorts of whiskey to make their

brands? A. I have heard so.

Q. They put in something to give it the old age? A. I have heard

so.

Q. And sometimes they put in

heard so.

Q. And sometimes they put a barrel of good whiskey in about two

barrels of poor whiskey and something to color it, and call it “Old

Saratoga” or “Old Joe,” or something like that? A. I don’t know

how they are made.

Q. About how many of those samples do you get in at a time or

of each quarterly bid? A. We don’t get near the samples we did in

former years.

to give it color? A. I have
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Q. How do they make the purchase? A. I mean the quantity.

They cut down the bottles. Most of the samples are little sample

bottles.

Q. How much whiskey does it take for the chemist to analyze

when he makes an analysis of it? A. I expect he would want a pint

or half-pint.

Q. Don’t you know it takes from a quart to half-gallon to make a

thorough analysis? A. It might be better.

Q. You know nothing of your own knowledge about it? A. No,

I do not.

Q. You don't know that any chemist can use less than a quart with

any degree of success? A. I do not.

Q. You say they send very small bottles? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you seen them send in as much as a quart? A. I have

seen that.

Q. Have you seen more than a quart? A. No, sir.

Q. When sent in quarts, what do you do with them? A. They

go with the other, divide them.

Q. Does Mr. Tatum get his share? A. When I say divide them,

there are three lockers there, in order to have some place to put these

samples, they are put in there.

Q. Who do those three lockers belong to? A. To the members of

the Board.

Q. They don’t let you clerks have a locker? A. No, sir; but if I

want anything out of there I have the privilege of taking it.

Q. \Ve will ask you to look up the records about that large pur

chase of labels.

Chairman :

Q. V\’hat is the profit the State makes on this liquor? A. Do you

mean the town and county also?

Q. No the statute requires that the State shall sell not

A. We make in round figures about 6 per cent.

 

By Mr. Blease :

Q. The law requires that these samples shall be sent to the State

Treasurer, can you tell us why they are sent to you? A. He in

structs the express company to deliver them down there.

Q. Who receipts for them? A. I do.

Q. In whose name? A. I sign my name.
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Q. So the express company doesn’t hold any receipt from the State

Treasurer? A. No, sir. I hold those samples until the Board meets.

Q. You receive them from the express company in your own name

and receipt for them in your own name by instruction of the State

Commissioner? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where do you keep them? A. we keep them until the Board

meets.

Q. Are they in the custody of the State Treasurer? A. No, they

are in mine. Sometimes I put them in a vault and sometimes in an

Ofi'ICC, and the only place we have to put them is in these lockers.

Q. And, as a matter of fact, the State Treasurer doesn’t know

anything about these samples? A. No, sir; he gets the bids.

Q. I believe you stated, after the Board examines those samples,

you deposit them in the three lockers? A. I say when they are de

posited in those three lockers,—all those shelves in the sample room

have got stationery on them and all the place we have to put them is

in those lockers. There are a lot of them right there now. They will

stay there until September 12th and the samples will be thrown out.

Q. Those are cheap grades, aren’t they? A. They might be.

By Mr. Lyon:

Q. About what is the quantity of those bids you receive at each

time they make bids? A. You mean all together—beer, wine, whis

key, gin and alcohol?

Q. Everything? A. It might fill a ten or fifteen-gallon keg.

Q. You don’t recall when the three wagon loads were sent out of

the Treasurer’s office down there, in Dr. Timmerman’s administra

tion? A. As I said a while ago, in former years we got more sam

ples than we do now.

Q. Does the Board of Directors ever award a contract when the

bid is not accompanied by a sample? A. I don’t remember.

Q. Think right good and see if you cannot. A. I don't recall it.

Q. Do you always require that a sample shall come in with each

and every bid? A. Yes, sir; we ask for bids and samples.

Q. I am talking about what actually comes in. A. I am not in

position to say positively.

Q. To the best of your knowledge? A. To the best of my knowl

edge, there is a sample with every bid.

Q. Does Burnheim, of New York, send in samples of every kind

of wine and whiskey they bid on? A. Some of those high-grade
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wines we don’t handle, they put in these in case a tourist hotel wants

some of their goods.

Q. How would your Board buy those fine wines without the sam

ple? A. If it suits the proprietor of the hotel to order from them,

we would order it out and send them bill for it.

Q. So you have whiskey sent in to these tourist hotels where the

parties have not even made a bid for it? A. They might have oc

curred. ’

Q. Don’t you know that it has? A. I cannot recall any instance.

Q. Do not those tourist men just send out their orders to the

houses which they wish to buy from, and those houses just send in

their invoices to you? A. That only happened on one occasion. The

party wanted some goods that a house had, which we didn’t have,

and ordered it.. We just O. K.’d what they did.

Q. Isn’t it reason when you, having some fair samples of goods,

the fact that the State Board has dispensed with examining those

samples A. There is a lot of those brands that I am satisfied we

don’t go to the trouble of examining all the samples.

Mr. Blease moves that we suspend until 4 o‘clock.

So ordered.

 

FRIDAY AFTERNOON SESSION.

VVILIE Jonas, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examination by Mr. Gaston:

Q. Colonel, when did you first go on the State Board of Directors?

A. The first of April, 1896. '

Q. Who were your fellow-members? A. Mr. Nicholson, of Union;

Mr. Allen, of Yorkville; Mr. \Villiams, of Edgefield, and Mr. Dantz

ler, of Anderson. '

Q. Who was your commissioner? A. Col. F. M. Mixon.

Q. When your Board was created, who took charge of the pur

chase of whiskeys? A. The Board.

Q. What were the method of making bids and passing upon them?

A. We bought the best whiskey for the least money.

Q. How were your bids generally made, at the selling price? A.

The bids came at so much per gallon, and then we would just take

the bids—and other members sitting round the table, and make a list

of them, and then we took the lowest bid we thought—we dealt with

only reliable houses—and bought the cheapest whiskey; that is, if the

quality was the same. But, as a rule, that was the way we worked.
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Q. Were any bids made less a certain per cent., or a discount al

lowed? A. Yes, they all had 2%, 5 and 10 per cent. We had a re

bate account, and would place to the credit of that account from

every invoice of whiskey from a certain house.

Q. Those rebates went to whose benefit? A. To the benefit of

the State. My recollection is that we made about $60,000 on rebates

during my term, the first year.

Q. Which the State received? A. Of course. _

Q. You recall the general range of the price for X goods? A. I

cannot; I am not familiar with that, but I think the prices then were

about as they are now. .

Q. It was subject to a discount when you bought? A. Yes, sir.

We had always a discount, generally IO per cent., the usual rebate

we called it. For instance, a gallon of whiskey cost $1.50, less IO

per cent, that would mean the whiskey cost $1,353, and we would

credit the rebate account with I 5 cents on every gallon.

Q. Colonel, do you know to what extent you patronized Lanahan

& Sons? A. Yes, sir; we bought a great deal from Lanahan & Sons.

He deals in rye and com; I' don’t remember the exact amount.

Q. What notice did Colonel Mixon give you about Lanahan &

Sons? A. I don’t remember seeing that letter at all.

Q. What letter? A. That letter he said he wrote us, the Board. I

have no recollection of it.

Q. You recollect any intimation at all being made to you at that

time about them? A. No. sir.

Q. Do you remember that Lanahan was charged with selling

whiskey illicitly? A. No, sir; I never heard that.

Q. Do you know that he was not patronized up to the time you

went on the Board? A. No, sir; I did not know him at all until I

went on the Board; wasn’t acquainted with him.

Q. And you don't know anything of these matters that Mr. Mixon_

has testified to? A. No, sir; I do not. Colonel Mixon was commis

sioner until about the first of October or November, he resigned. .

Q. Your Board was formed under the new law? A. Yes, sir; at

that time the Governor was chairman of the Board.

Q. Do you know anything of the records, where they are kept

now—the letters, for instance? A. They ought to be filed away in the

dispensary. That is where they were kept when I was there.

Q. Who had the charge of the keeping of those letters? A. Our

bookkeeper, Mr. Scruggs. He just filed them away.

Q. Colonel, you went back on the Board just recently? A. When
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Mr. Dukes died in 1903, about the first of June, Governor Heyward

requested me to go on the Board to fill the vacancy. I told him I

didn’t have the time to do so, but consented to do so until the Legis

lature met. I stated until the Legislature met. I was there about

seven months. '

Q. What was the practice at that time in respect to rebates? A.

It was different from what it was when I was on the Board‘the first

time. The competition was not on the price, but on the quality. When

we bought on the old Board the competition was not only on the qual

ity but on the price as well. This present system is just on the quali

ty of the goods, the prices being the same. That is the way I under

stand it.

Q. And the State doesn’t get the benefit of _any reduction on the

price? A. No, sir; the price is the same.

Q. Do you know whether the custom of whiskey dealers has

changed? A. I don’t know, but don’t think so. I don’t see why.

Q. You think prices might still be made with them subject to dis

count? A. I don’t see why not. It is just a different system of buy

ing.

Q. W'hen you were first on the Board and bought X rye, quoted at

$1.50 per gallon, I understand that you paid $1.35? A. That is

right. ~

Q. Now, when they advertise for bids, X rye must not be less than

$1.50, the State pays $1.50? A. That is right. That was just an

illustration. I am not undertaking to say that it could be bought for

$35

Q. You mean that you did get X rye for $1.35? A. I don"t re

member. I am just illustrating. That is a matter of record, I cannot

tell.

Q. You could not testify just what quotations were made? A.

Not without looking at the books.

Q. Did you undertake any changes when you went on the Board

this time? A. I did not. I thought the old system was the best, but

the other two members thought differently, and I was there only a

few months. But I thought the old system was the fairest.

Q. Why did you think so? A. Because it seems to me if we can

buy the liquor cheaper, provided it is equally as good, it seems to me

like it is that much saved. I thought it was the best way to get at it.

Q. Colonel, there has been some testimony here in regard to the

method of paying for this whiskey—you are connected with the bank?

A. Yes, sir; the Carolina National.
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Q. You are familiar with the method? A. Yes, sir; they all pay

by draft. They send their invoices and it is placed to their credit on

the books, and for sixty or ninety days they draw for the whiskey

and the bank collects for it and charges them the usual exchange.

We collect the money and send it off immediately.

Q. When the State is not able to pay those drafts, what do you

do with them? A. Sometimes they give us a warrant which we have

to hold a day or two until it is convenient to pay them, because we

realize the State is perfectly good for it. It is a matter of con—

venience. Whenever they do this they tell us we will have to hold it

for a while. Mr. Charles always tells our clerk that he will have to

hold it for a while, but that don’t occur very often.

Q. Have you any drafts now? A. No, sir; I think not. I think

we cleaned up everything a few days ago.

Q. The dispensary keeps an account with you? A. Yes, sir; the

State Treasurer keeps an account with us. He runs it under the

head of the State Treasurer for the dispensary.

Q. And the commissioner? A. The commissioner keeps an ac

count with us, but I think it is for the sale of alcohol. The other

money, I think, all goes to the State Treasurer.

Q. Is that the only check on that account? A. So far as I know,

it is. The money comes in the State for them to the commissioner,

then checked to the State Treasurer.

Q. Colonel, you were chairman of the Board a part of Colonel

Mixon’s time, were you not? A. Yes, sir. I think he resigned in

October or November.

Q." Will you state whether his administration was good? A. I

think so. He was very faithful to his duties. He and I got along

splendidly.

Q. Did you ever have any criticisms to make in regard to his man

agement? A. No, sir. He stayed with us until his time was out and

then didn’t offer for reelection. Colonel Vance was elected his suc

cessor.

Q. \Vho was the bookkeeper under you? A. S. W. Scruggs.

Q. Did he continue there as long as you were there? A. No, sir;

he resigned, I think, after Colonel Mixon did—I don't remember—he

resigned afterwards. He was there for twelve months with me. He

resigned there in May or June. 1897.

Q. \Vhile you were on the Board, did you have any knowledge or

information as to otters or inducements made by whiskey houses by

their dealers? A. No, sir; none at all.
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Q. The last time did you have any? A. None at all. Nobody

approached me. Never heard of their making any inducements to

any member of the Board the whole time I was there.

Q. When you were on the Board the last time, how were the pur

chases awarded, what was the method of the Board? A. By adver

tising that they would give so much for a certain grade, say $1.50 for

X rye—the competition being on the quality and not on the price.

Q. Then how did the Board make their selection? A. By tasting

the whiskey.

Q. Did the Board generally agree? A. They generally agreed.

Sometimes one would think that one brand was not as good as an

other. As a rule, they all agreed.

By Mr. Spivey:

Q. I hold in my hand an advertisement signed by the present mem

bers of the Board, which says this: “X rye must not be less than

$1.50; XX rye must not be less than * * * etc. I would like to

ask you if you would regard that as any competition at all? A. None

at all, except as to the quality, because, if you have one bottle worth

$1.50 and another worth $1.50, the only competition is in the quality.

Q. And that is very indefinite? A. Yes, sir; it is pretty hard to

agree.

Q. While you were on the Board, did you have those whiskeys

analyzed by the chemist? A. Yes, sir; always.

Q. Were you satisfied with the test? A. Yes, sir.

Q. It was a good test? A. We got a certificate from Dr. Burney,

who is a first-claSs chemist.

Q. I was referring more to the system than to the analysis. But

you think that was a fair test? A. Yes, sir; I think so.

By Mr. Blease:

Q. General, when you first went on the Board, how did you select

your chairman? A. He was selected by a vote of the Board, five

members, electing a chairman.

Q. Do you remember how it came about that the chairman was

alternated monthly? A. Yes, sir. I was elected by the Board of five

members for one year, from April 1, 1896, to April 1, 1897. My term

expired in April, 1897. We had on the Board Mr. Cooper—Mr.

Allen’s term had expired—and Mr. Cooper and Mr. Miles came on

the Board. They wanted me to be chairman for another year and

82—R. a 11.-(500).
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voted for me. The others were opposed to me and wouldn't vote. I

told my friends that I, wouldn’t vote for myself, I would quit first.

We adjourned and had no election, and when we came back I said

to Mr. Cooper and Mr. Miles that I would be glad if they would in

troduce a resolution that the chairmanship should be alternated, that

I would vote for one. He introduced it and it was carried one to

two. That was the way it was worked, until the Legislature met and

then I resigned. Then I think Mr. \Villiams was elected, I don’t

remember.

Q. \Vhat amount was paid to the members of the Board? A. Four

dollars a day and railroad expenses. I was paid $2.00 a day when I

was chairman.

Q. Can you tell why you got $2.00 a day and the others got $4.00?

A. Yes, sir. The others only came to Columbia once a month. I

was living in Columbia and told them I could only serve in the after

noon, and they said we will just give you half pay, which I received

_ while I was chairman. .

Q. General, when you resigned and went off the Board, did you

make the remark to a citizen of Newberry County that you resigned

because the business was so dirty you couldn’t afford to stay in it?

A. No, sir. I said because it was impossible for me to attend to

the business; and another reason, they gave me $2.00 a day and the

common laborer is paid $1.60 a day, and I had some heavy respon
sibilities. I might lose $1,000 in ten minutes. i

Q. \Vhy was it that, after having resigned for these reasons, you

consented to resume your position on the Board? A. At the earnest

solicitation of Governor Heyward.

Q. Can you tell us why? A. Governor Heyward came to me and

asked me to take it. I told him I didn't have time. He insisted and

I felt it to be my duty to do it.

Q. Did you take it under any conditions? A. Yes, sir; until the

Legislature met, because it would relieve him.

Q. Is it or not a fact that a short time after your appointment,

after you agreed to go back on the Board the last time, that a whiskey

house, or parties directly connected with the whiskey business, de

posited a very large amount of money in the bank with which you

are connected? A. Yes, sir. 'That was when I first went on the

Board in 1896, Wm. Lanahan & Sons. Of course, this should be

confidential.

Q. I ask it as a protection for you? A. I will answer it. When I

was first elected chairman Lanahan & Sons depOSited with the
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Carolina National Bank $40,000 at 4 per cent. interest. The deposit

was made without any solicitation on my part. I went to the Presi

dent of the bank, W. A. Clark, and said to him that I wanted the

money drawn out. I didn’t want it there and wanted it drawn out.

He saw Mr. Lanahan the next month and the money was promptly

withdrawn.

Q. It was not put there through any solicitation of yours? A. No,

sir, I didn’t know anything about it. I had it taken out for that rea

son, because I didn’t think it looked right for me, as chairman of the

Board, to have those people deposit money in my bank. Of course,

we deal with the whiskey men now in the way of collecting their

drafts, charge them the same we do anybody else, and send them

regular New York exchange. We have a good share of their busi

ness.

Q. Is your bank a county and State depOSitory? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the dispensary commissioner, Mr. Tatum, runs an account

with your bank as commissioner? A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Gaston :

Q. General, you say you wanted Lanahan’s deposit removed? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. Don’t you think Lanahan put that there to influence business

in his behalf? A. I cannot say that, but thought it would look that

way to the outside world. If I hadn't been on the Board I wouldn’t

have said anything about it. I thought I would have some criticism

about it.

Q. Don't you think Lanahan should be criticized for putting it

there? A. I don't know. Lanahan was always a straight business

man with me. I cannot say what his motive was.

By Mr. Christensen :

Q. We have had a good deal of testimony this morning about the

samples sent and the method of deciding between them. As I under

stand, you had two tests; one by the State chemist and one by the

State Board? A. No, sir. The chemist analyzed the whiskey after

it was purchased. Before they would bother it they would get his

report that it was all right.

Q. There was no way of telling whether the whiskey bought came

up to the sample? A. No, sir, I think not.

Q. Wasn’t there a number of samples of the same price? A. Yes,

sir.
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Q. Wouldn’t there be eight or ten or a dozen, perhaps, (samples)

of the same price? A. Not that many, I don’t think. We would

have to decide which was the best by tasting it.

Q. You have an intelligent idea about the method of deciding be—

tween these various bottles of the same grade? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Take all of the same price and taste each? A. Yes, we would

pour it out and pass upon it.

Q. About what would be the amount of samples sent in on one

purchase? A. They used to send them a good many.

Q. And the aggregate would amount to a good deal? A. Yes,

sir.

Q. The aggregate? A. Four or five cases a month, I suppose.

Q. What disposition was made of the samples? A. They were

kept in the sample room and members of the Board would drink it.

Q. After they were through sampling it? A. It was left right

there. They always had a big lot of it when I was there. The sam

ples were never considered as being the property of the State at all.

It was sent to the Board.

Q. Doesn’t the statute give those samples to the State? A. I

think it does now.

Q. “’hat was the usual method of disposing of those samples?

This morning we heard that they were thrown into the back yard?

A. No, sir; they were kept in the sample room.

Q. Just consumed and given away? A. I don’t think there was

much given away when I was there. It was locked up down there.

Q. Do you remember about the sale of' barrels to the Richland

Distillery? A. No, sir, I don’t know anything about that; it wasn’t

in existence when I was first on the Board, and the last time I didn’t

pay any attention to it.

By Mr. Spivey:

Q. What did you say were done with the samples? A. Used by

the members of the Board in order to save it and see what kind of

whiskey to buy.

Q. It was not considered as belonging to the State? A. No, sir,

it was not so considered at that time.

Q. You remember you were chairman of the Board when Colonel

Mixson’s term expired? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was there any stock taken? A. Yes, sir. v

Q. I mean the samples? A. Taking stock of samples—no, sir, I

don't remember anything like that being done.
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Q. You don’t remember allowing Colonel Mixson credit for cer

tain samples he had on hand? A. No, sir, I do not. My recollection

is that they just remained there in the sample room.

Q. You don’t remember allowing him $500 for the samples re

maining there? A. No, sir.

Chairman :

Q. I understood you to say just now that whiskey might stand the

chemical analysis as being pure and yet be totally unfit to drink? A.,

Yes, sir; you didn’t know that whiskey can be absolutely chemically

pure, but you cannot drink it?

Q. Is that because it is too strong? A. I don’t know why.

Q. You have had considerable experience in buying liquor? A.

None except on the Board.

Q. That is what I mean? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You have familiarized yourself with your business? A. Yes,

sir.

Q. And that is your judgment after the experience you have had?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. So the State chemist's purity is not a guarantee that it is fit

to drink? A. No, sir, it is not; it may not be palatable.

Q. Some things are not very palatable that are considered very

wholesome, aren't they? A. Yes, sir. I don’t suppose a whiskey

pronounced chemically pure would hurt a person, but it don’t taste

good. I don’t think it would injure anybody—that is what I meant

to say.

Q. \Vhat method do you have of taking invoices-of stock? A. It

was always taken by the committee from the Legislature.

Q. Were you ever present to see how that was done? A. No, sir.

Q. Did the Board ever take an inventory? A. Yes, sir; one mem

ber of the Board always went with them.

Q. How was that examination made by your Board? Was each

box taken down and examined? A. Yes, sir, the best we could.

Q. You don’t know of your own knowledge whether it was a very

thorough inventory or not? A. Yes, sir; I think so. When I was

chairman we didn’t have such a big stock of goods, the business was

so much smaller.
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Mr. G. H. CHARLES, recalled, testified as follows:

Examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. I want to ask Mr. Charles if he brought the labels and looked

up the information about the bottling plant that I was inquiring for?

A. I find that I only have one bid from Bryan Printing Co. They

didn’t bid on labels.

Q. What sort of bid is that? A. That is on request books.

Q. They state in there that they do not bid on labels? A. No, sir;

they don't do that, but just omitted to do that. I have four bids

here on request books, and the Record Publishing Co. put in all

bids for labels.

Q. Is there any difference on those bids? A. There is only one

bid, I believe.

Q. Who is that by? A. The Record Publishing Co.

Q. Did you bring up some of those labels? A. I havesamples

here, yes, sir.

Q. Have you some of the recent ones you have bought? A. No,

sir; I didn’t get those.

Q. I notice some figures at the bottom of these samples; is that the

price at which they offered to print these labels? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are the labels all one size, or do they make a difference ‘in the

size of the labels? A. I think they are all the same.

Q. Have you gotten us any information in regard to the capacity

of the bottling plant? A. I have glanced at it and can give you that

information.

Q. Have you calculated the exact number of labels that were in

that carload? A. No, sir.

Q. Isn’t it over 10,000,000? A. I can refer to that invoice and

tell.

(Exhibit “J.” samples of labels, offered in evidence. Hereto at

tached.)

Q. One and a half million in each brand? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you any idea how many labels you use a day down there?

A. No, sir.

Q. How many bottles of whiskey have you been sending out in one

day that you put up down there? A. I have never counted it by

cases or bottles; I know we have shipped out as high as $50,000

worth in one day.

Q. Was that all put up in the bottling department? A. No, sir.

Q. How much? A. I suppose about half of it.
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Q. Is it proposed to do away with all the labels you had before and

use these new ones exclusively? A. we continue to use these on

X, XX and XXX goods.

Q. Is not that the great bulk of whiskey you sell? A. We have

been selling a lot above XXX.

Q. Is it not a fact that the most popular brands of whiskey are the

X and XX brands? A. I guess we sell more of that than anything

else.

Q. You say you propose continuing to use the same labels on

those? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And these labels are bought for the highest price goods? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. Are any of these labels bought recently being used with cheaper

goods? A. Nothing less than 90 cents a quart.

Q. What is_the largest order for labels you have given heretofore?

A. Two or three million of cheap labels. _

Q. How long would they last you heretofore? A. I have known

them to use a million a month on those cheap goods.

Q. Have you not a large stock of those labels on hand now, the

cheap labels? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long have some of' them been there? A. Some of them.

have been there quite a while.

Q. A.year? A. I expect so.

Q. Haven‘t some of them been there longer than a year? A.

There were some there they couln’t use because I think they had 100

proof stamped on them, and the Board reduced the proof and they

had to get a new label, leaving that off.

Q. Where did you buy those labels? A. I think they came from

The Record office. -

W. \V. HARRIS, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examination by Mr. Gaston:

(Exhibit “K,” list of bids, offered in evidence.)

Q. What business are you engaged in at the present? A. I am

trying to arrange to go to farming.

Q. Up in Spartanburg county? A. Yes, sir.

Q. \IVhat were you doing just before you started to farming? A.

I was representing Mallard Distilling Company in this State.

Q. Their headquarters are in New York? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. How long have you represented them? A. Something over a

year, I think ; since March was a year ago.

Q. What were your duties under them? A. To look out for their

interests here and talk up their liquors and see if I' could persuade the

State Board of Control to use our goods.

Q. What means did you use to .get the State Board of Control to

use your goods? A. I would see the gentlemen occasionally and tell

that I would appreciate an order for the lylalla'rd people: that I

thought the goods were very good stuff, and asked them to try them

to satisfy themselves about it. ,

Q. Did they patronize your house some? A. Yes. sir. And I

didn’t drum them during any Board meeting.

Q. How did the Board pass on Mallard’s offer for bids? A. I

don’t know; I never saw when their bids were opened.

Q. Never saw them when their bids were opened? A. No, sir;

I believe I saw a copy of one of their bids.

Q. They were not handled by you? A. No, sir.

Q. When you would solicit the Board in that manner, what would

they have to say about your house? A. They would tell me when

they needed the goods they would buy them, and probably I would

,get the business next time if I didn’t this time.

Q. Did they ever make any complaint about your house? A. None

at all.

Q. Did any member of the Board say that they were short or

stingy? A. No, sir; I never heard anything like that.

Q. Did you ever receive a letter from your house in reference to

their being short and stingy? A. Yes, sir. I think there was some

such impression out among the people connected one way or another

with the dispensary. Never heard any member of the Board say so.

Q. I will read an extract from this letter: “\Ve will be on the

lookout for the arrival of the parties, etc.” \Vhat parties were they

referring to? A. I don’t remember who, one member of the Board

and some parties. Mr. Charles, Mr. McCarthy and Mr. Howell were

going to New York, and I notified these people they were coming

and asked the people to give them a good time if they could, and in

my letter I alluded to having read some of the papers about town

here saying they were short and close-fisted, something like that.

Q. Who did you hear say that? A. I don’t recollect now.

Q. Why did you notify them that one of the members of the

State Board was going North? A. I don’t know that I wrote them

that. I expect I told them who it was and told them I would like for

them to give them a good time.
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Q. And about that impression that your house was short and

stingy? A. No, sir; that was in another letter. In that letter—am

not sure that it was in that letter, but it must have been—I alluded

to the fact that I heard round town here that they were close—fisted.

Q. Did Mr. Towill and them go to New York? A. I think they

did.

Q. I will read you another extract from this letter, dated May I,

1905. (Reads same.) A. That was in regard to a visit Mr. Charles

M. Kohn made, it was a visit Kohn made here, the only visit I ever

knew of his making to this place.

Q. Prior to May Ist and Mr. Towill’s trip to New York, Mr. Kohn

had been down here? A. Must have been; I don’t remember which

occurred first.

Q. I will read you a letter from Mr. Kohn. The letter is not

dated. .“I have finished my work tonight and decided to take the

Seaboard train for New York. One visit that I know nothing will be

bought,” etc. It was the same visit? A. He was expected to see me

before he left. I don't know anything more than that letter states.

He was expected to see me, but I missed seeing him again.

Q. And that letter was written on the stationery of the Columbia

Hotel, which bears the postmark April 25, 1905. Had you gotten

very many orders before this trip to New York? A. Don’t think we

have ever gotten any since, all we got was before that. Yes, we got

an order for twenty—five barrels since then.

Q. How long have you been with them since this date, May 21,

1905? A. \Vell, I think it was about the first of last month they

notified me that they couldn’t pay my salary any longer; said I wasn’t

doing enough business.

Q. That was due to the resolution not to buy case goods? A. I

cannot say. The board has bought twenty-five barrels of bulk goods

to my knowledge this year, all they have bought in 1905.

Q. Did you ever have a conversation with Mr. Kohn himself in

regard to the South Carolina business? A. Yes, sir; several times.

Q. Did you ever speak to him about how hard it was to do business

with the dispensary? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did you say to him? A. I told him I didn’t think we

were doing what we ought to, but I was doing all I could tq get it.

Q. Did you give him any reason why you thought you were not

getting it? A. I told him there were many reasons, he had to think

it up.
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Q. You told him if there was any other way to get it he would

have to resort to the other way? A. Yes, sir, and he told me if there

was any other way I would have to get it.

Q. In what direction were you talking about moving? A. I was

leaving that for him to say.

Q. According to this letter, they say that in connection with the

information we have gained through Mr. Kohn, we expect to receive

a substantial order at next meeting; so he must have devised some

scheme? A. I don’t think so. I' don't think he wanted to make any

unscrupulous suggestions. I think they are honorable people. I

have seen both the brothers and one of them quite frequently. and I

think they are both honorable men.

Q. But this was Kohn? A. They were brothers.

Q. You say you haven’t got any order since May Ist? A. I

haven’t got any orders this year, except the twenty-five barrels.

Q. (Reads letter about stinginess, etc. “We are very much inter

ested in this investigation that is going on,” etc. A. That was re—

cently. I was writing them and mailed them a copy of The State

containing the Spartanburg investigation. -

Q. You also wrote them about the investigation? A. I just merely

said if they would like to see the paper I would send it to them, if they

were interested.

Q. What other reference did you make in your letter to the inves

tigation? A. I believe I didn't write anything, except to refer them

to the newspapers sent under separate cover, and I suppose they were

taking an interest in it. They seemed to be interested in dispensary

matters.

Q. Here is another part of this May Ist letter: “We intend to

give the visiting party a royal good time, and are indeed glad to have

the opportunity"; do you know whether they got that royal good

time? A. No, sir; I don't. Kohn wrote me that he had seen the

party, had driven them round and given them a g00d time.

Q. Did Mr. Towill come back and tell you how nice their house

was to them? A. I don't recollect.

Q. Can you be sure that he never came back to you after he came

back? A. No, sir; I wouldn't be sure of that.

Q. \‘Vhat did you do in regard to those instructions of March 7th:

“Several of our back bills are past due. \Ne haVe made drafts. and

they come back unpaid, etc. You will probably know how to ap

proach Mr. Tatum. We would like for you to obtain information

when all of our bills will mature, etc.” A. I went to see Mr. Tatum
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and asked him if he couldn't settle our account, and I think he re

ferred me to Mr. Charles. Mr. Charles told me he would see if he

couldn’t pay one of those drafts next week.

Q. This complaint was made before Mr. Charles and these par

ties went to New York, was it not? A. I don’t recollect.

Q. March 7th, and they went about May? A. Don’t recollect the

date. _ -

Q. Your goods were in demand in the State, were they not? A.

Yes, sir; our goods I consider were clean goods; they never hung on

the hands of the commissioner.

Q. Or the county dispensers? A. No, sir; we very seldom sold

enough to do until the next purchases were made, nearly always got

out.

Q. They wrote you this: “Vt'e write you in reminder of the fact,

etc.” “It will not be because the people of South Carolina don’t

want the goods,” etc. That is true, isn’t it? A. Yes, sir; I think that

is true from his standpoint. He saw no reason why they shouldn’t

use the goods when the people of the State wanted them.

Q. And the price—they mention the price of other goods? A. I

don’t know how the price of our goods to the State compared with

others. I never saw anybody else’s bid, so I don’t know what profit

the State was making out of our goods.

Q. You handled the Mallard rye and gin, didn’t you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. We see here that they have been unable to have their orders

filled? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That refers to orders being filled at the State dispensary? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. Your people were pretty strict in a business way ? A. I found
them so. I

Q. They insist on having their bills paid promptly? A. The letter

you have is the only time they ever wrote me about that. That is all

_ the information I have.

Q. That letter of March 7th, and then the letter of March 20th in

reference to those bills? A. I don’t know anything about it except

in this one instance. I heard Mr. Kohn speak about it.

Q. He wrote you March 20th as follows: "We are again in re

ceipt, etc. It is not our purpose to criticise, we should be acquainted,

etc.” They did have to make repeated efforts to get those draft

paid? A. That is in reference to the same draft.

Q. \Nhat inducements, if any, did you offer to county dispensers

to trade with you? A. A short while after I first accepted this
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position with the Mallard people, they authorized me to say to the

dispensers they would take their boxes back at 25 cents apiece, or

if they would fill the boxes with empty bottles, a case filled with

empties, they would give $1.00 for it.

Q. Where was that to be shipped? A. To New York.

Q. Who paid the transportation charges? A. The dispensers in

quired about that and I told them I didn't know. Kohn hadn't told

me, so I just told them to write and find out.

Q. And do you know what the result of their writing was? A.

N0, they didn’t continue that practice long. They soon had to with

draw that practice on account of a resolution of the Board, and then

I notified the dispensers that we couldn’t make that offer any longer.

Q. You conformed to the resolution of the Board? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long did you practice this method? A. I can’t remember

how long we bought boxes; we bought very few. I did settle with

some dispensers afterwards who had a small claim against us, and

I just paid for the boxes and didn't take them at all. I would look

at the invoice and any boxes they had ordered out before I notified

them of the withdrawal of the order, with some dispensers; some

never made their claim.

Q. But after the order went into effect, you didn’t pay for invoices

then? A. No, sir.

Q. What method did your house adopt after that? A. We went

along without any scheme for quite a while, and finally they wrote

me that they would have to do something to keep up with other

people, and had put in an extra half pint in the boxes they were

shipping out, and asked me to let the dispensers know it. They

thought it would overcome breakage to a certain extent and would

be to their advantage to do that.

Q. This is their letter, I believe: “\Ve would like to know whether

or not you have informed,” etc. That is the letter you refer to? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know of any schemes used by any other houses to get

around this resolution of the Board about empty boxes? A. Nothing

but hearsay.

Q. Did any of the dispensers ever tell you they were receiving

whiskey for shipping the boxes back? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is relevant? A. There were several dispensers told me

that.

Q. Who did they say they were shipping them to? A. I remem

ber some of them were shipping to “X. Y. 2.,” Atlanta, shipping
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Bluenthal 81 Bickert boxes; they had been instructed by Bluenthal &

Bickert to ship them there. I don’t know whether they were ship

ping them or not, they told me so.

Q. That was after this resolution went into effect? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And your house has conformed to it? A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Spivey:

Q. We have this question propounded in the concurrent resolu

tion: “Is it a fact that goods put on the market are not saleable?”

You have been connected with the dispensary; you were shipping

clerk? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is it a fact that goods put on the market are not saleable, and

you know nothing about that? A. Not a thing.

Q. You don't know it to be a fact that probably since you have

been representing this whiskey house they have had some pretty

hard stock in the State dispensary? A. I don’t know whether it is

hard stock or not. It has been claimed to me by members of the

Board, I believe, that they had a lot of stock-that was hard to get

out.

Q. You know what method they pursued in order to reduce that

stock? A. I think they reduced the price of the goods and sent let

ters out to the various dispensers asking them to order this special

goods, and sent out an inspector.

Q. So they sent out an inspector? A. I think Mr. Tatum told me

that he had an inspector out trying to get the dispensers to use these

goods.

Q. Don’t you know that the State dispensary bought some of the

same grade? A. I don’t know that. I have heard that some of' the

same grades and brands were received down there; that is only

hearsay. It may have been bought previous to sending this man out.

By Mr. Gaston :

Q. Mr. Harris, any other statement you wish to make? A. Yes,

sir. I want to say something in reference to Mr. Fant’s testimony

as published in The State yesterday. I cannot be certain what he

meant in his testimony as published. I want to say that if he meant

to say that I had received money from Mr. Howe to get him ap

pointed on the Board, that he has lied, if that was his meaning. I

cannot be sure that was his meaning from reading this record. I
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have never received a cent for getting a man an appointment or at

tempting to get one. I did try to get Howe appointed as chief con

stable at the request of friends of the constabulary; who asked me to

see the Governor, but it was on their account, for I didn’t know

Howe very well. I never went to Spartanburg in Howe’s interest,

and don’t know whether it cost him anything to get the appointment.

I thought it did, but he never paid me a cent. I never received a cent

from any man on the constabulary force, or any other unclean motive.

In Fant’s testimony he says that Floyd told him this. I don’t know

what other people told Fant, but whoever did tell it lied.

Chairman :

Q. Mr. Harris, what were the facts on which you based your

belief that Mr. Howe did pay some money? A. He was very anxious

to get the place, as I learned, and I know of constables who have

employed attorneys to help them get positions of that kind, and some

have approached me and said they would pay me for my trouble if

I would get them on; and. in fact, that they were ready to pay me—

I think it likely that Mr. Howe and his friends in Spartanburg may

have used some money paying an attorney to visit the Governor.

Q. “ho was it that offered you money? A. I cannot remember

now. They never offered me money. They would say if it is any

trouble I am willing to pay you for your trouble. I believe one man

did write me a letter, I think Toland, and offered me $100 if I would

get him appointed on the constabulary force in Spartanburg,-—that is

my recollection.

Q. \Vho were some of the others? A. I don't remember any

others. I know that others have. Quite a number would say they

would be glad to pay me for any trouble.

Q. Did any of them tell you that they had paid out money? A. I

don’t think so. '

Q. You are not certain of it? A. I don’t recollect any of them

telling me that. '

Q. What influence did those attorneys bring to bear to get the ap—

pointment? A. I can’t tell you, unless it is to lay the claim before the

Governor.

Q. You know of any such instance? A. No, sir.

Q. You stated A. I think it was at one time right prevalent;

they would get an attorney to come and lay the case before the Gov

ernor. I never had any authority in my possession; I was appointed

by the Governor and his orders were executed through me.
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Q. \Vas the situation this: that the idea was so general that they

came to you and offered to pay you for your trouble? A. I don’t

know that any but this one, and I don’t remember anyone offering

me any specified amount of money except that one, and in the other

instances.

Q. It was, “I will pay you for your trouble ?” A. But I never took

any pay. Sometimes I would indicate a man’s cause for the Gover

nor, but never did it for money or value of any kind.

Q. Did you ever use any influence with the Board towards get

ting a dispenser's salary raised? A. No, sir.

Q. While you were drumming for a whiskey house? A. No, sir.

Q. Don’t recollect anything of that kind? A. I do not.

Q. Sure you didn’t? A. Yes, sir. I recollect that Mr. Windham, ‘

of Sumter, told me he had been looking for a raise, and he would be

glad if I would see Mr. Boykin, and I did, and told him what Mr.

\Vindham said—that is the only time.

Q. You got Mr. Boykin to promise to take it up and consider it at

a certain meeting, did you not? A. He may have told me that he

would; I don’t remember for certain.

Q. Did he get the raise? A. I don't remember whether he

promised to take it up at a certain meeting or promised his raise of

salary, but I did tell Mr. Boykin what Mr. Windham said, and I

probably wrote Mr. Windham what Mr. Boykin said, but don't re

member now what conversation we had. I wasn’t much interested, I

don’t remember. _

Q. Why was it that you were interested in dispensers’ salaries? A.

Wasn’t interested.

Q. Just a friendly act? A. Well, I hardly remember him, it

didn't make a particle of difference to me.

Q. You wrote to Mr. Windham a letter in which you asked him

about his whiskey? A. I didn't remember it until you got to talking

about it. If you have seen the letter you know more about it than I

do, for I didn’t think about it afterwards.

H. R. CULLEY, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examination by Mr. Gaston:

Q. You are a bookkeeper in the office of Mr. Hammet, are you not?

A. I am his clerk.

Q. There has been some testimony in regard to the expense of
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litigation in connection with the \Neiters case in Charleston. Have

you got a complete statement of it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. \Vhen did this occur? A. The first item, I think, shows No—

vember 1, 1903.

Q. What is the nature of the litigation the State has had? A.

There was some trouble in Charleston between the State constables

and Weiters Bros., and this trouble grew out of that difficulty.

Q. “’ho is the litigation against? A. The W'eiters Bros., a crimi

nal action for the State Board, and a suit for damages in the United

States Court.

Q. And who is paying the costs of defending the constabulary?

A. So far the constabulary department of the State has been doing

so, but they have been doing it out of the profits that would have ac

crued to Charleston. '

Q. “"hat was the amount of money held up? A. For that month?

$527775- '

Q. That was held up by order of the Board? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Why did they order it held up in Charleston? A. My under

standing was they ordered it held up because the trouble occurred in

Charleston, and the citizens had not undertaken to enforce the dispen

sary law, and I think the object was to back up the officers in the

discharge of their duties.

Q. How much money has been expended to date in the trial of

these cases? A. There has been $1,152 and some cents.

Q. \Vho are the lawyers employed for the State? A. They were

mgmflwBdMgw&Ih$dehmthmemmofmmfimme

in the United States court, Mordecai 8: Gadsden.

Q. Look over that statement. That is an itemized statement of the

whole business? A. Yes, sir; up to date.

Q. You are certifying to that? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Will you read how much has been paid? A. On December

5th, Bellinger & Haskell, retainer, $1,000; expenses in Charleston,

$50; Mordecai & Gadsden, retainer’s fee, $500; March 8th, Bellinger

& Haskell, expenses, $118.55; November 20th, F. K. Meyers, writing

depositions, $10.00; April 26th, R. L. Bryan Company, printing

brief, $51.30; April 23d, U. X. Gunter, expenses at Charleston, $25;

May 3lst, Bellinger & Haskell, attomey's fee, $500.00; August 5th,

expenses in Charleston, $25.00; September 5th, Bellinger, attorney's

fee, $500.00; Mordecai & Gadsden, $200.00; attorney's fee and pre

mium on bond  
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Q. How much was the premium? A. Four hundred and eighty

‘nine dollars and seventy cents. Those bonds were taken out for the

men in the American Surety Company. It is the company that Mr.

Mordecai represents. \Ne tried in Charleston and couldn‘t get bonds.

Q. And so had to go to this company to get bonds? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did they cover? A. In the State court they found four

of the constables guilty and fined them $100 each, $400 in all.

Q. Are those expenses audited by your office exclusively? A. No,

sir; the vouchers are made out and sent to the chief constable for his

approval,-and then to the Governor. After being approved by the

Governor, they are paid by the commissioner. -

Q. Have you paid out any expenses except that? A. \Ve have

paid the expenses of the men going to Charleston to attend these

trials.

Q. Any for claims and judgments? A. Not that I am aware of.

Q. No settlements in the United States courts? A. No, sir.

Q. You say the litigation is not settled yet? A. No, sir.

Q. What question is still pending? A. I don’t know. I happen to

know from General Bellinger that it is not over, but don’t know what

particular feature is left open.

Q. That item, what part of it was included in the annual report a

year ago? A. A year, I suppose.

Q Litigation $1,774.20; that was all that had been expended up

to the time of this report? A. I suppose so. It was concluded No

vember 30th, wasn’t it?

Q. November 30, 1904.

W. W. BRADLEY, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examination by Mr. Gaston:

Q. Mr. Bradley, look at that statement and testify as to what it is

and where you got those figures? A. This is a statement of the ac

count of Wm. Lanahan for the fiscal year beginning January I, 1900,

and brought up to April I, 1905, totals by years.

(See Exhibit L.)

Q. What was the amount each year? A. In 1900, $104,041.96.

The fiscal year changes at that time. It ran from the first of January

to January. It changes and begins running from the first of Decem

ber to the 30th of November.

83—R. & B.—(500).
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Q. You have all those changes? A. Yes, sir. In 1901, $134,

644.07; 1901-’02, $84,856.01; in 1902-'03, $105,056.91; in 1903-04,

$95.972-47.an<1 in 1904-’05. $19,229-57. aggregating $543.800-99

Q. In the five years? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You got that from the books of the State dispensary? A. Yes,

511‘.

Q. Those figures are correct, are they? A. They are correct.

By Mr. Lyon :

Q. You have had occasion to consult the books in the account of

the Richland Distillery? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you your figures with you? A. No, sir; I have not.

Q. You know what the account was last year? A. I think from

the first of December—I give you this from memory—t0 the first of

December, or through November, 1904, the account run $992,000, in

round numbers.

Q. \\"as that in November, 1904? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You haven’t got it up to date? A. Yes, sir; but don’t remem

ber the figures.

Q. That is very near $1,000,000? A. Yes, sir.

Q. About one~third of the business done_in a year? A. Consid

erably over a year. The purchases made for all liquors was exactly

$2,299,007.23. It is 40 odd per cent. of the whiskey bought. I

would like to state the statement made by Mr. Charles this morning

with reference to the discrepancy of the cash balance in the hands of

the State Treasurer and the balance in the State dispensary, that I

Went over that statement and, accordingly, made up that statement.

We went to August, 1904. The explanation given by Mr. Charles is

correct.

Q. And that money is certified for? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You can testify as to that? A. Yes, sir.

(Exhibit “M” introduced in evidence.)

Q. You are employed by this committee? A. Yes. sir.

Q. In what capacity? A. As expert accountant.

Q. What have you done? A. I have made an abstract of all the

purchases for twelve months and for the fraction of the year up to

April lst. My totals show the number of whiskeys bought, the differ

ent kinds bought, rye, corn, etc., the total number of the cases of

whiskey bought, and the total number of the lots of beer. This is

each invoiced during that period on this statement.

Q. You have turned that over to the committee? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. You have been engaged during the session of the committee?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you been through the books thoroughly? A. Yes, sir; I

have been through the purchasing department thoroughly, and only

took the sales from the department below in order to get my balances

up fairly.

Q. For the purpose of this present proceeding, have you formu

lated your report of the work? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Will you present it? A. Yes, sir. I will say that it was pre

pared, etc. (Reads same. Introduced as exhibit “N.”)

By Mr. Lyon:

Q. Mr. Bradley, you spoke of some error in regard to the Rich

.land Distilling Company account? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was the balance for the State or against it in that matter? A.

The total of the balance for the State I have found meant to the ad—

vantage of the State $870.00.

Q. You mean the State owed the Richland Distilling Company

$870.00? A. No, sir; there was one error in favor of the Richland

Distilling Company, in favor of the State, of $1,000. I

Q. When did you discover that had been corrected on the books

down there—I mean those items of $1,000, $800, etc.? A. I discov

ered they had been corrected. I examined the journal, I suppose,

about a month ago.

Q. Were they not correct after you discovered them? A. Yes,

Sir.

Q. \Vere you notified of the correctness when it was done? A.

No, sir.

Q. How did you discover it? A. I examined the books and saw

the correction, and then went to Mr. Charles and told him and asked

him if they hadn’t been made on the information I had given them.

Mr. Howe said he had.

By Mr. Lyon :

Q. I wish to state that Mr. Bradley turned over to me the itemized

account of the Richland Distilling Company, and I sent it to the

revenue department of the government in \Vashington, as they will

check up that department.
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L. M. FOUCHE, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examination by Mr. Spivey:

Q. Have you ever held any position under the South Carolina dis

pensary? A. No, sir.

Q. Have you under the internal revenue department? A. Yes, sir.

Q. At what time, about what year? A. From 1895 until 1903.

Q. Where were your headquarters? A. Here in Columbia.

Q. You owed your appointment to the United States government?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. During your term of office, a conversation you returned be

tween some of the parties in regard to an offer that had been made to

him at an attempt at bribery? A. As well as I remember, it was

about in 1897. I had some business at the dispensary before the reve-_

nue officers and there I met Captain Tillage, of Cincinnati, whom I

knew, and we were discussing the dispensary in some respects. I

don’t remember the exact conversation. Colonel Mixon came up and

made some remarks. I cannot recall what passed about his removing,

but he remarked that he had been offered by a certain party or con

cern $30,000 a year if he would place his orders with them.

Q. You don’t remember that party? A. He didn’t call the name

of the party who made the offer.

Q. Who else was in conversation with him? A. There was no one

right immediately. Mr. Tatum and myself were standing there and

Colonel Mixon came up.

Q. Mr. Tatum is a merry man? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you ever heard that intimated? A. Yes, sir; I have

heard it talked about around the town here.

Q. It was pretty general talk at the time? A. It was pretty gen

erally talked.

Q. And you have heard it several times since? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Anything else along that line you wish to say? A. Nothing

that I knciw of.

Q. You have been helping Mr. Bradley in making out this report?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Mixon never spoke about this matter to you at all? A.

No, sir.

By Mr. Gaston :

Q. So they have no further testimony. \Ve have tried to make

our testimony as brief as possible and have tried to get witnesses to
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testify as to their own knowledge. We think this is the highest evi

dence that can be produced in a case.

MR. J. H. CLAFFY recalled, testified as follows:

Examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Mr. Claffy, can you tell us something about the bottling plant?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. “'hat is the capacity of that plant? A. In the busiest season,

when we have got full force, we put up as high as twelve 0r thirteen

hundred cases a day.

Q. How many bottles would that be? A. I will have to make the

calculation.

Q. You say you can put up twelve or fifteen hundred cases? A.

We can do that.

Q. Is it necessary to put up that much? A. Only in the win

ter. In the summer time I don’t suppose we put up more than seven

or eight hundred in a day. ,

Q. How many bottles would you put up of that higher brand that

you propose to bottle? A. I couldn’t well tell you that. we have

only run that something like two days. , I haven’t got it fairly in

accuracy yet.

Q. Were you bottling cheap whiskey and good whiskey in the

same place? A. No, sir; different plants.

Q. You are continuing to use the old plant to bottle the cheap

whiskey? A. Yes, sir. we have just started the new plant.

Q. What is the capacity of the new plant? A. I cannot say now.

We can bottle as fast as the old plant.

Q. What is the additional capacity of that plant? A. I don’t know

that there is any.

Q. You can give us no idea at all? How many bottles a day you

think you can put up neatly and properly with it? A. If I had been

there longer than I have I might give you an idea.

Q. Give us an idea from what you have seen. A. On the 18th

day we put up fifty-nine cases of quarts, forty-four of pints and

forty-nine of half-pints.

Q. How many hours did you work to put that up? A. \Vell, I

couldn’t well say that, because it was a new business and we had to

go very slow with it. ’Tis very tedious.

Q. That was about half a day’s work? A. No, sir; on Saturday

they worked a part of Friday afternoon and then on Saturday.
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Q. How much did they put up on Saturday? A. We put up 210

quarts, 29 pints and 21 half-pints.

Q. Is that a reasonable day’s work, you think? A. It wouldn’t be

if we got started, to answer in regard to the work.

Q. You think you will be able to make better time than they did

heretofore? A. Yes, sir; but we can’t put up as much in the new

as the old; it requires more care.

Q. \Vill your new plant ever reach the capacity of the old one? A.

No, sir; we haven’t as many machines.

How many quart bottles in a case? A. Eighteen.

Is that the way you put up them? A. we have to do that.

How many pints in a case? A. Three dozen.

. That is thirty-six? A. Yes, sir.

How many half—pints? A. Five dozen, sixty.

. And you think you can improve on that hereafter? A. Yes,

51

@“w@@@@@

. What kind of improvement do you think you can make? A.

We do handle it four times more than we can. \Ye honor one note in

order to get the answer as to how much.

Q. How much of that plant would it be necessary to run at the

full limit? A. We might at times have it though.

Q. That would be uncertain; you would have it your own way,

wouldn’t 'it? A. I don’t know what to say about that. I expect we

could cash up at times.

Q. You don’t think them regular at this time? A. Just as soon

as we get our place claim filed we talk over a motion or two.

Q. You think you can put up four times as much down there as

you did last Saturday? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the amount of whiskey you put up was 210 quarts, 69

pints and 200 half-pints? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Those were bottled with the old plant? A. Those were nearly

all quarts.

Q. Do you sell more quarts or pints? A. \Ve did then, because we

had a demand for some quarts and they asked me to fill more quarts.

Q. On your experience in matters of this kind, would you say that

this machine had done a fairly good day’s work on the 210 cases

of quarts? A. Yes, sir. Though I am satisfied you couldn’t bottle

as fast with the new machine as the old one.

Q. According to hurriedly made figures on the matter, it seems

that you put up 6,084 bottles that day. and four times that amount

would be a little short of 25,000 bottles a day. Do you think you
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could put up 25,000 bottles a day? A. Is that based on the figures

I gave you just now? Yes, sir.

Q. You think you can put up 25,000 with it? A. Now, I don’t

know about the new bottling plant, but on the old one, I am satisfied

it could easily be done.

Q. Would 25,000 a day be a liberal estimate? A. How many

cases would that be?

Q. About 900 or 1,000 cases. A. I expect we could do it with a

full force.

Q. Would it be necessary to run it at its full capacity for half the

year to supply the demand? A. I don’t'think so.

Q. Can you turn out enough in six months to supply you a year in

those new goods? A. If we are going to supply all the goods that

they propose to bottle, less than $1.25 a quart, to 90 cents in quarts,

pints and halves, I don’t know whether we could or not.

Q. What is your judgment about the matter? A. We have a big

trade in that class of goods. ‘

Q. What is your judgment about it? Do you think half the time

running would supply the demand? A. I don’t know how to answer

that, because I haven’t been running the business long enough.

_— s

FIFTH DAY’S PROCEEDINGS OF THE INVESTIGATING

COMMITTEE, COLUMBIA, AUGUST 26, 1905.

J. R. FANT, being duly sworn, says:

Examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Mr. Fant, what is your occupation? A. I am division chief

State constable.

Q. At what place? A. I am stationed at Spartanburg.

Q. How long have you been constable? A. Since the dispensary

law first started.

Q. That was about 1892 or 1893, wasn’t it? A. I893, I think.

Q. Have you ever been discharged or turned out of your position?

A. No, sir.

Q. You have held it continuously? A. There have been times that

they have dropped us off for a short while and put on detectives.

Q. You were never turned off on account of any charges preferred

against you? A. No, sir. The only charges that were ever preferred
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against me that I know of was that I had a witness to testify falsely

against a man in Spartanburg. Chief Hammet told me that I would

have to exonerate myself from that. I told him that I had never had

a conversation with him with reference to that event. I asked him to

make an affidavit, and I got it and carried it to the chief, and he said

that would exonerate me.

Q. So those were the only charges preferred against you, and that

was the way it was disposed of? A. Well, there was a charge re

cently returned against me that I had allowed a man to use teams

and pay for them to visit his home. I think I have exonerated myself

from that charge; I have made a report of the matter, and that I

have been put in charge of that division.

Q. And you are now holding the position? A. Yes, sir; and I

think I have the confidence of Chief Hammet.

Q. Did you ever pay Mr. Dillingham anything as a constable? A.

Mr. Dillingham or no other man has ever approached me offering to

give me a job for a money consideration. I have never been ap

proached in that way.

Q. Did you or your agent go to his stables and ask him about some

election expenses raised and what your part would be? A. Only in

mentioning Mr. Russell Gaffney; he came to my office and told me

that Mr. Dillingham wanted to settle with me.

Q. What was the conversation? A. I didn’t go until one of my

men here, Mr. Eubanks, came and told me that I was mistaken; that

Mr. Dillingham was not offering to sell any places on the constab

ulary force; that there was some expense created during the election.

Q. Whose election was that? A. It was the Governor’s.

Q. What Governor? A. D. C. Heyward.

Q. What amount did you say had been expended? A. I saw Mr.

Dillingham and told him that I understood there was some expense

on the election, and that he thought the constabulary force ought to

share. I asked him what sort of expense that was and he told me.

Q. What did he say? A. He said there was $1,080.00 expenses

made on the election, and it was on our own free will and accord

whether we paid it or not. I asked him what portion of that he

thought I ought to pay, and he said $40.00 or $50.00. I paid him

$50.00.

Q. You paid him $50.00? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What remark did Mr. Dillingham make to you about the way

elections were run at that time? A. He said they were not run on
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the system they used to be; that they were run on the Mark Hanna

system; that this expense had been divided.

Q. Did he say for whose election that money was put up? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. \Vhose did he say? A. Governor D. C. Heyward.

Q. Do you know of anybody else contributing to that fund up

there? A. Only through hearsay.

Q. \Vhat did you hear? A. Mr. Joe Seay and P. W'. Eubanks,

and I am told Mr. J. F. Drake.

Q. You recall any others, Mr. Fant? A. No, sir.

Q. What did you do as a result of that matter? A. There was

an understanding between me and Mr. Eubanks before he left the

office. I says there is rascality used. I says I will pay the $50.00

and will find it. I came down here to see Chief Hammet. And I

saw him and made a statement to him of what had been made to

me with reference to those expenses. He didn‘t say anything until

we had talked over our official business. Then he said he wanted

us to go to the Governor's office and wanted me to tell the Governor

just what I had told him. We came to the Governor’s office, and

Mr. Hammet he mentioned the fact of what I had told him, and I

repeated to the Governor what I had told Chief Hammet. And

after getting through he says: “Mr. Fant, I have never made any

such expenses,” and he says the only expenses I made in Spartan

burg were settled up by Mr. \Villiam Law, of the Central National

Bank of Spartanburg. He was greatly hurt over it, and I can safely

say that Governor Heyward made no such expense. As far as my

knowledge of men goes I can exonerate him from anything of that

kind.

Q. How did Mr. Dillingham express himself to you? What au

thority did he claim to have to give out these appointments? A.

Didn’t say anything about giving any appointments; it was not men

tioned.

Q. Did he say anything about positions on the constabulary force?

A. There was nothing said about giving out appointments on the

constabulary force.

Q. How did he say that he knew that $1,080.00 had been expended

on the Governor’s election up there? A. He told me that in the office

up there.

Q. And did he represent himself as having authority from the

Governor? Did he explain how the expense was made? A. He
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said he thought the men who were sharing the fruits of that admin

istration ought to share the liquidating of that expense.

Q. Mr. Fant, is that all of that transaction? A. He said that it

was “just on your own free will and accord whether you pay that or

not.” He says, “I don’t say for you to do it, but you can do it if you

wish to,” and just left it with me. .

Q. Was there anything else about that transaction that you re

call? A. No, sir.

Q. Now, will you tell us of the occasion of Mr. Eubanks making

a seizure of forty-one gallons of whiskey from Jack Goznell and

taking out eleven gallons of it? A. The constabulary, in making

seizures, they give me a form I, stating the amount seized and the

kind of whiskey. He gives me a copy of it and sends a copy to the

chief constable here. He claimed that he seized from Mr. Jack

Goznell a team, mule and wagon, and forty-one gallons of corn

whiskey.

Q. How did he claim it? A. He sent me a form I.

Q. And he had it on that form? A. Yes, sir; form 1; for forty

one gallons of corn whiskey that he had seized, giving the date and

description of the property.seized.

Q. What did he do with that whiskey? A. He taken it to this—

Q. What happened after that? A. I was at the depot the next day

and two of the men who had been recently appointed, Mr. Will Cudd

and Joe Seay, were there looking for some whiskey they heard was

to be put off of the car, and I told those men that I had always made

it a rule in my division to replace any loss and not to allow any liquor

to he drank that had been seized unless it is replaced with the same

amount and the same kind of whiskey. On this occasion I warned

those men at the depot not to accept any presents of liquor, because, I

says, “If you allow a State constable to take a quart or a pint out of

it you daresn’t open your month about it.” Seay shook his head

and said, “I wish you would have told me that this morning”; said

that he got a quart from Mr. Eubanks that morning or the morning

before, he presented to me in the name of Mr. William McGown,

and he gave me the particulars; he carried it home and set his bottle

on a nail, and the nail went through the bottle and he lost his quart.

Q. Who is Mr. Eubanks? A. He is a State constable.

Q. Was he a State constable at that time? A. Yes.

Q. Who is Mr. MeGown? A. He is a United States Commis

SlOflCl'.
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Q. What was he doing at that time? A. We had sent for an in

ternal revenue collector to come up and take charge of this liquor,

as we didn’t think we could convict the party we seized it from. We

get the whiskey when we turn it over to the United States Govern

ment by paying the tax of a dollar and ten cents per gallon, but in

order to hold that team and convict the party I turned it over to the

United States commissioner.

Q. How much whiskey had been taken out of that seizure? A.

When the deputy collector got there, there was thirty gallons.

Q. Originally there was forty-one? A. Yes, sir; forty-one. I

reported the fact to Chief Hammet. '

Q. When did that occur? A. It has been about two years ago;

maybe not so long.

Q. Mr. Pam, is there anything else about that transaction you can

tell us? A. No, sir.

Q. Now, Mr. Fant, do you recall Mr. Eubanks taking two quarts

out of a basket that was seized on a train in Spartanburg? A.

I didn’t know this until after the seizure was made, and reported by

the constable. He didn't report what was seized, he just reported

that they had made a seizure. He didn’t report anything about the

two quarts. He handed me a basket containing six or eight quarts

of corn whiskey; but, after so long a time, I found out that two quarts

of this whiskey had been taken out. I told Mr. Eubanks about it,

- and he said yes, he jerked them out of the basket and took them on

a raid they were going to make at Neal Shoals Dam.

Q. You recall anything else in regard to that transaction? A. No,

sir.

Q. Mr. Fant, was Mr. W. W. Harris at one time in charge of the

constabulary force in Spartanburg? A. Yes, sir; all over the State.

Q. Did he have some arrangements by which he arranged the ap

pointment of Mr. S. T. Howe? A. Yes, sir; that was my informa

tion. I was attending court in Anderson and a friend of mine came

to me and said they were going to appoint Howe chief constable, and

I supposed that he was going to take charge of that division, and I

says, “I am assured of the appointment myself.” He was one of my

men. I was serving then—I disremember whether I had received my

commission from McSweeney or not: anyway, it was the unexpired

term of Governor Ellerbe—don’t think I had received my commis—

sion from McSweeney, I think it was Governor Ellerbe. He had a

letter and I looked at it, and it read that Harris is here trying to

effect the appointment of Howe, to recommend his appointment. I
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had to stay there at court, but the next day I got off and came

through Spartanburg on to Columbia to see the Governor. I wanted

to see him on official business, but had to wait until that court was

over before coming in. I told him where Mr. Harris was and what

he was doing, and he read the paper all the time I was talking to him.

Q. What Governor was that? A. McSweeney. I told him about

the United States commissioner asking me to join him in his work

so those ofiences would cease, and other business that I had with him.

After attending to that, why I went back home, and I was notified

after getting back there that I could pay my way to Columbia and

'return, as I wasn’t ordered to Columbia, but I came here to attend

to some very important business, I thought. But they did take my

advice after that. We would seize packages and the government

would take them from us, and I wanted to stop that; and this gentle

man here in charge of the Richland Distillery—I forgot his name—

he suggested that to me. He was deputy collector at that time. That

appointment was made and my understanding was that he loaned

Mr. Howe $275 to pay \Vard for that appointment, and that he had

to pay $275 for his appointment as chief State constable, and Mr.

Harris arranged his appointment at Spartanburg. I don‘t know who

that money was paid to.

Q. W'ho had the appointing power at that time? A. The Gov

ernor.

Q. And who was the Governor then, you say? A. But Mr. Harris ,

had charge of that department, and Mr. McSweeney told me that he

had charge of it and I could see him with reference to the business I

had come to see him (the Governor) about.

Q. So it was generally understood that Mr. Howe paid the $275

for that position? A. Yes, sir; and I‘was told by the man who

loaned him $175 to pay that.

Q. That was Mr. Bob Floyd? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is that all of that transaction you know of? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know of a lawyer in Spartanburg taking $25 out of the

salary of the constables, and making their salaries $40? A. I was

told that.

Q. Would you mind stating that transaction? A. Well, it was

Mr. C. P. Sims.

Q. Mr. Sims told you that A. If they would turn off the

present constabulary force he would get them appointed at $60

salary. with the understanding that they were to give him $20 each

out of their salary.
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Q. Mr. Fant, do you recall during Mr. McSweeney’s adminis

tration, in a trip you made to Anderson, and when you returned to

Spartanburg, Mr; Bishop was applying for your place? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you heard that he was offering $250 for the position? A.

That the pOsition had been offered him for $250. I went over there

to do all I could for the Governor. I went over there, I think, in

November. I also went there and voted for the Governor, and when

I got back I was informed by my friends that I would lose my sta

tion, that Mr. Bishop had a petition out in the county and that the

position had been offered to him for $250. I got Mr. B. L. Toland

—the party who told me this was one of my men, and he said that I

didn’t have time to undo what had been done; said he had been

asked to get certain legislators to sign the petition and he would

give him the position. He says you are out of a job, says you haven’t

got time to hold it up. I said to Mr. Toland to hurry to Mr. Mc

Gown and offer him a larger amount.

Q. And he went and offered him A. Three hundred dollars.

Q. Just offered him that to hold it up? A. Yes, sir.

Q. \Vas it held up? A. It was held up. I went to Mr. McGown.

Q. You stated a moment ago that it was $250? A. That is what

Mr. Bishop was to pay, and my understanding from Mr. Toland was

that he was to pay $300.

Q. For you? A. No, sir; for himself. It was just to hold it up.

Q. To gain time? A. Yes, sir; and until he could get up the

money. I_went to Mr. McGown and told him that I was troubled

about parties coming to me to get positions on the constabulary

force, and he says, “You send them to me.”_ So I went to work and

I found out twenty-eight that were procuring positions through Mr.

McGown. _

Q. What were the prices? A. From $25 to $50 for private places

on the constabulary, and from $250 to $300 for the chief’s place.

Q. You say you found twenty-eight who had paid sums of that

kind? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you bring that list of names with you? A. No, sir.

Q. Have you that list of names? A. I have them every one at

home, and who they said were helping them down here. Mr. Mc

Gown had a helper here and he was running the mill at Spartan

burg.

Q. And who was his helper here? A. I will let the parties trying

to get the positions state that.
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Q. You can tell us what you heard about these matters? A. I

had rather you would get it from the parties applying for the posi

tions. I don’t care to mention names.

Q. Did you write Governor McSweeney about this position up

there? A. Yes, sir; giving him full particulars, giving him the

names of the witnesses, and told him I could prove it.

Q. Did you receive any response? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever have any advice on the matter at all? A. No, sir.

I think Mr. McGown received a letter. I know the mill stopped. I

had been treated pretty tough before that, and I was never treated

better in my life afterwards. After that they gave me ten con

stables.

Q. When you first went into the constabulary how many chief

constables did they have? A. There ,were two divisions, known as

the upper and lower divisions, and it wasn’t increased until they went

to selling positions: it was increased to seven. I don’t know that

Howe’s position was the first one that was sold, but I know that it

was reported, and the proof can be produced that Howe paid $275

for his position. R. M. Floyd loaned him $175 of it, and he has told

me about it and who received it.

Q. Do you remember an instance about Mr. Marion Gross? A.

Mr. Marion Gross had gone to Mr. McGown to get a position on the

constabulary force. Mr. Gross and myself were talking on North

Church street, in Spartanburg, on what is called the Kennedy lot.

He says, “Bill McGown wants to charge me $25 for a position on

the constabulary force.” Mr. Rhodes spoke up and said that was

cheap; that Mr. U. X. Gunter charged him $125 for his place on the

County Board.

Q. What position did Mr. Gunter occupy then? A. I think he

was Assistant Attorney-General; that is my recollection.

Q. Have you any other information you can give us on this Spar

tanburg situation? You have the whole matter pretty well in hand.

Do you know anything about those beer dispensers up there paying

for their positions? A. I don’t know anything about that except

hearsay. I know it was reported that the State was corrupt, and

they were selling positions and a great many people were running

for beer dispensers and State constables, and also being with them,

I could hear what they would say. They said the longest poles

were knocked down to pensioners. I knew there would be a good

deal of cussing out about the election, about some paying more pen

sion, possibly, than others. Whether that was true or not, I don't

know.
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Q. Now, Mr. Fant, you think there is anything else you could tell

us about that condition up there? A. Not that I remember of.

Q. You say you have the names of the witnesses you can furnish

us? A. Every particular. I wrote to George Prince about it and

he promised to bring it before the Legislature and discharge the

rascals. My charges covered four pages, and I brought them down

here. Mr. Prince backed out then and I wrote to Senator Tillman

and told him about it, and he sent them to his nephew, Mr. Jim

Tillman. I told him I could prove that before any judge or jury,

the way I had been treated by that administration; and he sent them

to Mr. Jim Tillman, who, I think, was Senator at that time. When

he came to Spartanburg he said he had them in his pocket.

Q. Did you ever get a reply from Senator Tillman? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Vl’hat did he say? A. He said he was not in a position to look

after that matter, and that he had sent it to his nephew, with the

hope that it would be thoroughly ventilated; he said if there was any

rottenness it had to be probed to the bottom.

Q. Did he take any steps to have it done? A. He sent that letter

to Jim Tillman, and I think he wrote me that he had asked him to

look after the matter. I know that he told me he wanted it cleaned

if it -was that way, as I stated.

Q. There was no publicity given to that matter at all that you

heard of? A. The newspapers didn’t get hold of it; no, sir.

Q. Did you ever hear it from any other source? A. No, sir.

Q. The public generally knew nothing of those happenings up

there? A. No, I didn't publish it. I only tried to get the thing

cleaned at that time. I saw what it was coming to; that it was getting

into the hands of rascals.

Q. Why did it occur to you to send that to Senator Tillman? A.

Because I had sent it to Mr. Prince and he wouldn’t do it. I couldn’t

push the matter myself. I was too little a person. I was too small,

and sent it to a larger man, and he made an effort to get it ventilated

by sending it to his nephew. He told me so in his letter, and I have

got the letter.

Q. Do you know of his making any other effort besides sending

it to his nephew? A. No, sir.

Q. We would like very much to know who Mr. McGown’s repre

sentatives were reputed to be down at this end of the line? A. You

let them men who were buying jobs tell that. They will tell you.

Q. You see the difficulty about that matter is, you know them and

I don’t? A. These inferences I don’t like to bring that out. I had a
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witness to what I had a while ago. It was a conversation to Mr.

Gross about Mr. Gunter. It was brought out spontaneously to him

also. He said Bill McGown wanted him to pay $25 for that job. He

said that was cheap, that he had paid $125 for his job.

Q. Give us some idea about who those officials here in the State

house are? A. I don’t know who they were.

Q. Who have you heard they were? A. From the parties apply

ing for positions—I only had conversations with them—and they

only told me what Mr. McGown said, and I was getting it second—

handed who the parties here were who would intercede with the

Governor.

Q. Suppose you state the conversation you had with those parties?

A. I was just after information as to who was buying jobs through

that mill, and after getting twenty-eight names I thought that was

enough—and they are good, respectable men, most of them.

Q. Give us some idea about who those parties are. Tell us what

those men told you about it, so the committee will have something

can have them summoned here.

to work on? A. I will give you the names of the witnesses and you

Q. Suppose you tell us now what some of them told you? A.

They just told me what McGown said.

Q. Just tell what they said McGown said. A. They told him that

—this was McGown telling them, and it might have been all on his

part in order to get the money out of them. What McGown said

wasn’t any proof that the men were doing that. They said that Mr.

Gunter was helping at this end of the line.

Q. Did he say anybody else was helping? A. Bob F10yd—I only

have it from parties that have told me. If you will have Mr. Floyd

here he will tell you.

Q. Give us the rest of them; we would like to know about this.

A. I don’t know any other names. I have heard other names, but

don't remember them.

Q. Would you be willing to give this committee the names of the

witnesses who were telling about this? i A. Yes, sir, I will. I have

got them on my book at home. I had to go and work up evidence to

keep them from getting their appointments from Bishop. I got

Toland to go to him and make the proposition to buy.

Q. None of your money was paid in to McGown? A. No. sir. I

just held that up until I could get the evidence against McGown.

He didn’t pay a cent, nor didn’t expect to.

Q. While you found out what they were really doing—that was
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the object of this offer? A. Yes, sir. The man who gave it to me

was Mr. Arch Catchcart; he told me about the Bishop matter.

Q. \Vhat position does Mr. Bishop hold in Spartanburg? A. Beer

dispenser.

Q. W'hom did he succeed? A. Mr. Morris.

Q. Mr. H. Morris? A. I think so.

Q. They turned him out, didn’t they? A. I think his time had

expired. Mr. Bishop is serving there now as beer dispenser.

Q. The dispensary is the same one that Morris had? A. The

place is

Q. It is the same number? A. Yes, sir; same room.

Q. Is there anything else about this condition up there you could

tell us? A. No, sir.

Q. And you say you will be willing to give us the information

you had in these notes, in regard to these witnesses? A. Yes, sir.

 

Mr. Dillingham asked the committee if he had the privilege of

asking the witness a few questions. '

Chairman—G0 ahead.

Q. Mr. Fant, you have know me a long time? A. Yes.

Q. How long? A. I expect fifteen or twenty years.

Q. You and I have always been good friends, haven’t we? A.

Yes.

Q. Did you ever know of my stealing anything? A. No, sir.

Q. I didn’t look you up and offer you that job? A. No, sir. You

never offered to get me a job.

Q. Didn’t I tell you when you were in my office that

Nobody heard it but me.

Q. You come to my oflice, and didn’t I' tell you that I had been

away from my business so long and had spent so much money that

the time had come when I had to go to work—didn’t I tell you that?

A. I don’t remember.

. Q. You remember some other things mighty plain, and I just want

you to say. A. I don’t remember that.

Q. Didn’t you and I talk along these lines, about these things, and

didn’t you come to me and say that you were not for Governor Hey—

ward, and didn’t I tell you that if I could do anything for you I

would? A. Why, yes; I got a letter of recommendation from you.

Q. Didn’t I tell you that I was going to stand by you, that I be

lieved you to be an honorable man, and was going to stand by you?

A. You give me a letter of recommendation, so far as my job is

concerned.

84—8. 6: 12.-(500).

A.
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Q. The question I want to find out about is about the way this

money was turned over to me: I told you that I was not going to run

around all over the country on politics without they paid my ex

penses, and you offered to give me more than you did give? A.

When you told me about the expenses and I asked you .what you

thought I ought to pay, and you said $40 or $50, “but that is left

with you,” and I says, “I will just pay $50,” and it was satisfactory

with you for me to pay $40.

Q. I told you that if you didn’t pay anything, I was going to

stand right by you, didn’t I? A. I don’t know that. I know you said

it was just left with me.

Q. And didn’t I tell you that I was going to stay with you? A. I

don't know that that was said.

Q. we were talking it over at my office? A. Of course, we are

friends and always have been. You left it with me as to whether I

should pay anything or not.

Q. I want to ask you if you are not mistaken about my saying that

I paid $1,080 on G0vernor Heyward's election? A. You told me

aboutiL

Q. Well, I was crazy if I did. A. Didn’t I come up to your house

the other day and tell you just what you told me?

Q. Yes, and I said you had it wrong. A. I am only telling it the

way it was told to me in the otfice there.

Q. Haven’t you come to me and talked about all these constables

a lot? A. In what respect?

Q. I am wanting to ask you why you would tell what you know on

Mr. Eubanks, and leave these other fellows out? A. I didn't tell

what I knew all together; I don’t know, I am not reporting anything

on you. I am an unwilling witness here. I got a notice from these

gentlemen.

Q. You know Mr. Seay? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you ever heard anything on him while he was on the

constabulary? A. No, sir.

Q. Was there anything about a pistol he got from somebody and

you were about to turn him off? A. I heard that he had found Mr.

Ned Dean’s pistol.

Q. How did he get it back? A. I don’t know.

Q. Didn’t you know about it? A. No, except I heard that Joe

had found a pistol.

Q. Didn’t Jess Cook, a policeman, ask you about it? A. I did

hear that Joe had found the pistol. and that Ned had got it back
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from him, or somebody else that he let have it; and I remember about

the policeman, but I know I was approached about it.

Q. What about the whiskey—wasn’t there some whiskey he took

away from somebody one time? A. No. He seized some whiskey

and he didn’t report the full amount that was seized, because Mr.

Eubanks had those two quarts of it. He only reported what he

turned over to me.

Q. Is there anything you know on me? A. I don’t know anything

on you at all.

Q. You came down and told Colonel Hammet, didn’t you? A.

Yes, sir. I wanted to _expose the Governor. That is why I paid the

$50. Russell Gaffney came after me twice and I wouldn’t go.

Q. Do you remember my telling you that I wasn't going out for

these men any more unless my expenses were paid, and that they

stayed around the stables there until they got scattered around? A.

Yes, sir. I know you had them around you.

Q. How were those men turned off? A. They got off the force

by getting drunk, some of them—well, the best men I have ever had

on the force, but they had appetites for whiskey. Mr. Joe White

was the best constable I ever had so far as working up evidence is

concerned.

Q. I just want to be sure about one thing: that is about collecting

money to pay my expenses for Governor Heyward’s election? A.

That is the way I said it.

By Mr. Lyon :

Q. When was it you wrote that letter to Governor McSweeney,

making that complaint? A. It was just following, I think in No

vember, of his election. I don’t remember.

Q. You suppose you could find it in the records of the Govemor’s

office? A. I have got everything. '

Q. You know whether the letter could be found in the Governor's

office? A. I wouldn’t have said to Senator Tillman that I could

prove it to any judge or jury if I didn’t have it

J. W. SEAY, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Mr. Seay, what is your position, what office do you hold, if

any? A. No, sir, no office.
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Q. Have you ever held an office? A. Yes, sir; I was on the con

stabulary once.

Q. Until what time? A. Until last November a year ago, the 12th.

Q. The 12th of November? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You have heard this transaction related here as having hap

pened between Mr. Fant and Mr. Dillingham—tell us what you know

about that matter. A. Yes, sir; but I would like to tell about the

pistol matter first.

Q. All right. A. Mr. McDowell and Mr. Turner were running a

store in the end of' the house where he found his pistol. That was

about the time I went on the constabulary force, and I was thinking

about buying a pistol. Mr. McDowell said he had a nice Smith &

Wesson he would sell me, so I told him I wanted it. I had gone up

before that to get one at Phifer’s, but he wouldn’t let me have it, I

didn’t have the money to pay for it. Charles Turner said he had one.

I went and looked at the pistol. They brought it down to the store

and I looked at it, and they asked me $11 for it. A pistol new like

that cost about $12. I taken the pistol and went around with it, and

several of the policemen asked me what kind of a gun. I had and I

showed them. So a week or ten days after I had this pistol I was at

Eubanks’, going off on a raid with him, and less Cooksey, the police—

man, came up there and we were about ready to start, and he said:

“Joe, have you got a pistol?" I showed him mine. He asked me

where I got it and I told him from Turner. He said Ned Dean had

lost one, and Turner said he sold it to us, and told him where he got

it. Said Ned Dean offered him $5 to get the pistol, and asked me if

I would let him have it. I told him I would if he would let me have

his while I was on the raid. So when I came back I went down

there and they proposed to go and buy me a pistol in the place of it.

I told them no, I knew where I could get one of the same pistols,

but not so new.

Q. So there was nothing crooked about the pistol matter? A.

No, sir,

Q. When demand was made on you for the pistol, did you deliver

it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was while you were on the constabulary at Spartanburg?

A. Yes. sir.

Q. Now tell us about this Dillingham matter we were referring to?

A. When Governor Heyward was running for Governor I went out

and worked for him and did what I could. and Russell Gaftney saw

me at —————- Springs and asked me to do what I could. He asked
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me who I was for, and I told him I was for Heyward. He said go

out and work, do what I could, and when I got back call on Mr.

Dillingham and he would pay me for it. So after the election I was

down there, and, if I am not mistaken, I think he paid me $2 for the

day's work. So about that time Mr. Heyward was in town, and I

went over to the hotel and saw him and talked with him for a few

minutes. Told him what I did for him in the election, and he said he

appreciated it and hoped I would do what I could in the second elec

tion. In the second election he got 600 more votes. I worked and

did all I could. Later I came to town and Mr. Dillingham asked

me if I would like to have a place on the constabulary. Told him I

didn’t much believe I would. My half—brother was standing there

and he told me I could get a place. My brother came to me again and

said if I would ask Mr. Dillingham I could get a place on the con

stabulary force. I told him under the circumstances I couldn’t

afford to take no chances; if I knew I could get the job I would take

it, but didn’t want to take any chances. We went back round there

and when he walked up he said something to Fant. He said, “He

will take a job if he knew for certain that he could get it, but is not

in circumstances to fix for it and then can't get it.” He told me to

go home, rent me a place and move to Spartanburg and he would

guarantee me a job. Said he' had not failed to get anybody a job

and would put my name on the book the first man. I went ahead

and did just as he told me, and begun the first Monday in February.

I went to the stables and worked for him round the stables there for

about twenty days. So along after while—there were other boys

expecting a job there: W'ill Cudd, Sid Chandler, Joe White, and

john Potter. S0 Will Cudd was talking to me, and I mentioned to

Mr.» Dillingham that when he got ready to go to Columbia we would

pay his expenses. Said no, he wasn’t going to charge anything for a

job. So when nearly the time came for him to go he called me in and

said there was some expenses on the election amounting to $500 that

he expected for us boys who got an appointment to pay. So I had

no business there and had gotten down where I needed a job. Had

to go in debt for house rent and rations, and I was willing to do

most anything. And we walked out, and Sid said he would lick a

mule up the back all his life before he would do it. A few days later

he called me in and said he had concluded to let us all pay $50.

Q. Who was that, Mr. Dillingham? A. Yes, sir. And I told him

all right and give him my note for $50, and I guess I was the first

man in Spartanburg to get the appointment. I paid him $10 when I
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drew my first or second money for my job, and when the next time

came to draw I owed some money on a little piece of land and didn’t

pay him then. The next time I wanted to pay him $10 he said give

him that receipt, he didn’t want anything in black and white against

him about that matter.

Q. He didn’t want anything in black and white against him in that

matter? A. Yes, sir. And I went on and paid him another $10 a

month or two later, and skipped over a month or two, and along to

the last month, and I asked him about the twenty days’ work I did

at the stable. He said he didn't know I charged him anything. I told

him I was hard run and wanted to get OH, so he said take $10 off

and that would make it $40. That was the end of mine and Mr.

Dillingham's career.

Q. That is everything you know about this transaction? A. Yes,

sir; all I can think of.

Q. Could you tell us about any of those other Spartanburg affairs?

You know about Mr. Huseman paying money to get a beer dis

pensary? A. No, sir.

Q. You know anything about Reibling paying money to get a

dispensary? A. No, sir.

Q. Anything about Toland? A. No, sir; except what talk I

heard. '

Q. You don’t know anything about Russell getting any money?

A. No, sir.

Q. You don't know anything about that shotgun? A. No, sir,

not a thing.

Q. Do you know of anything irregular on the part of any other

constables up there while you were at work? A. I don’t know that I

know anything more than what Mr. Fant has told. .

Q. Do you know anything about Mr. Eubanks getting that eleven

gallons of whiskey? A. I don't know that he got it. Me and him

and \Nill Cudd made the seizure, brought the whiskey to his house

and next day took it out, took the man on to town and the wagon

and mule, put them at Mr. Dillingham's stable. Don't know whether

he was running it at that time or Mr. Wilson. And the next morning

they were going to have a trial. The chief he come to some kind of

conclusion that he would turn it over to McGowan. I think late

that evening he told me the whiskey was turned over to McGowan,

that he was going to make us all a present of a quart. I thought it

was all right. I went home and got a quart bottle and went down to

Mr. Euhanks' and he drawed me out a quart of whiskey and I took

it home.
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Q. You say Mr. Eubanks drew it out and gave it to you? A. Yes,

sir. I was under the impression that the whiskey belonged to Mr.

McGowan, and he was going to make us all a present of a quart.

Q. And you got your quart? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did you do with it? A. I took it home and put it on a

shelf in the pantry and a little nail stuck through the bottom of it,

it all run out, and I didn’t get any whiskey.

Q. How (lid it happen that you didn't know the nail was there?

A. I don't know. I just sat it there. Now as to that other that was

seized. Mr. Eubanks and myself seized it~—I disremember whether

there were eight or ten quarts, but, any how, when I started with it—

we found it sitting on a coal stove. How come us to find it, some

body told me there were two gallons to be handed off the car and I

was looking for it. They had started to go to Neal Shoals. \Vhen

I started to go to give him the basket, he reached in the basket and

got the two quarts, and I handed it over to him just like that, and that

is exactly the way that was as near as I can tell.

Q. You know what Mr. Eubanks did with that whiskey? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. What did he do with it? A. We drunk it.

Q. How often did a thing like that occur on your force? A. \Vell,

generally when we seized whiskey we took some.

Q. Didn’t constables sometimes get more than a drink? A. Yes,
sir; sometimes they got full. I

Q. Tell us -of some occasions? A. I have seen Mr. Eubanks a

number of times.

Q. Who else have you seen? A. Mr. Drake.

Q. He is a constable? A. He is a detective.

Q. Who else? A. I don't know that I saw any of the rest drunk

on contraband whiskey. '

Q. Did you ever see them take as much as a quart of what they

seized? A. No, sir, except these times.

Q. Did they have whiskey given them by somebody occasionally?

A. Yes, on one occasion when we seized some stills at Martindon,

Eubanks and one of the boys went up to the house, they got whiskey.

They brought some back and said they give it to them there.

Q. That was where they seized the still? A. Yes, sir.

Q. But they went round and got some whiskey out of the man’s

house? A. Yes, sir.

Q. They didn’t seize any out of his house? A. No, sir; they had

no search warrant at the time.
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Q. They didn’t need a search warrant to get the whiskey, did

they? A. No, sir.

Q. Don’t you recall some other instances of that kin-.1? A. I

remember one time when we seized a still from Will Rivan in the

mountains, or went to seize it, we never got the still, they run off

with the still—me and Mr. Drake and Eubanks were along. After

we had done the work we came up to the house, and Ben walked up

by the house. We didn’t go to the house—his wife had given us a

fearful lecture—he went up to the house and got some whiskey and

brought down a bottle and offered us some.

Q. Did any of these whiskey houses outside of the State ever send

presents to the constables? A. Not that I know of.

Q. Did they ever send any to the State (liSpensary here? A. No,

sir; not that I know of.

Q. You never heard of anything of that sort? A. No, sir.

Q. Mr. Seay, what about this matter of constables selling liquor

out of Mr. Dillingham's stables? A. I don’t know anything about

that; never heard it before.

Q. You don’t know of any having come there that the constables

got out? A. No, sir.

Q. You never heard of Mr. Dillingham’s making complaint of any

thing like that being done? A. No, sir.

By Mr Dillingham:

Q. I will first ask you how come you to get off the constabulary

force? A. W'hy, Mr. Fant, I suppose, asked them to turn me off.

Q. What for? A. He asked them, I suppose, for being under

the influence of intoxication. I thought I talked too much and hurt

his feelings.

Q. Talked about him? A. We had stayed up for three or four

days and nights. Late in the night we were going to make a raid. We

were all drinking some, were worn out. I said something to Mr. Fant

about being tired. We went to a house. He told me to go behind

the house and sit down and they would do the searching. That day

or the day before they had given us orders when we were put any—

where not to leave without permission; if we did. we were subject to

dismissal. I stayed there a while and they didn’t come to release me

—they were gone. I went to the office and talked more than I ought

to, I reckon. Next morning the chief made some remark about the

men whom he had done most for appreciating it the least. I made
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no apologies about it and was sent to Gaffney on the 12th and got

notice that I had been dismissed from the force. I never saw what

he wrote; don’t know what he said, but my understanding was it

was for being under the influence of whiskey. .

Q. You never got miffed with me and told those things before you

lost your job? A. I told them before.

Q. Did you take Berd Landrum out and tell him that you had

paid me some expense money and if he would get some of it back

you would work for him for chief? A. I told him if he would get

Mr. Dillingham to do me right I would work for him. I think I told

him if he would get back the $50 I would work for him.

Q. Did you tell him if I would pay you back half of that expense

money that you would vote for me and help me? A. I don't re

member it. I would hate to say yes or no. I don't remember telling

him that.

Q. Mr. Seay, didn't you come to me several times—did I ever ask

you to work for me—what did I say was behind this $500? A.

About the expenses of the election.

Q. Whose election? A. Heyward‘s election.

Q. Did I mention Heyward except in a pleasant way, and that I

had spent money and was anxious to see him elected, and was' not able

to leave there much? A. No, sir; I don't think so.

Q. Did I ever try to conceal anything that I have done with you

about the $40? A. Not that I know of.

Q. Was there any secrecy about it at all? A. No, sir.

Q. I didn't tell you I had any jobs to sell, did I? A. No, sir; you

just told me you would get me a job. '

Q. And as soon as you got off you came back to me and wanted

me to get you back? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You thought I could, and I told you I couldn’t? A. Yes, sir.

At first you told me that it was all right, you could get it back. but

later you said you were going to see the Governor; then, along about

that time, I heard you and the Governor were not good friends.

Q. Who told you that? A. Mr. Fant, I think.

Q. Did he tell you he wasn’t a good friend of mine—did the Gov

ernor tell you that? A. No, sir; Mr. Fant told me that.

Q. If you know anything on me I want you to tell it. A. I don’t

know anything.
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W. R. DILLINGHAM, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Mr. Dillingham, have you ever received any money from any

of these constables up about Spartanburg? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How much? A. I got $40 from Seay and $50 from Chief Pam,

and I don‘t remember how much from Mr. Drake—that is all.

Q. That is everything you received? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you pay out any expenses on Governor Heyward’s election

up there? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How much? A. W’ell, I don't know exactly how much; I

could tell if I was at home.

Q. You can give us an idea, can’t you? A. I have paid out right

- smart.

. How much is a right smart—$100? A. Yes, sir.

. Two hundred dollars? A. Yes, sir.

Three hundred dollars? A. Yes, sir.

. Four hundred dollars? A. Yes, sir.

As much as $600? A. Yes, sir.

\Nould it run up to $700? A. No, sir; I don’t think it would.

W'hy did you pay out that money? A. Because I was author

ized to do it. ’

Q. By whom? A. I was authorized to do it. Governor Heyward

came up to Spartanburg and I was at my stables, and Mr. Bill Law

’phoned me to come to the bank, and Governor Heyward was there

and he wanted melto help him some. I told him I had fooled with

politics round there until I was about broke up. He said I wouldn’t

lose anything on him; said they wanted me to take charge of my

campaign. Mr. Lawson told me to draw on him for what amount

I needed. I never tried to take advantage of Governor Heyward or

any other man.

Q. You can show up for that money? A. For every cent of it. I

never charged the man a dollar except for my work and actual ex

penses. ‘

Q. You had some influence over the constable force, didn’t you?

A. I didn't try to have any influence over them.

Mr. Blease—Did Mr. Lawson honor these checks for you? A.

Yes, sir: I got the money . ‘

Mr.~ Lyon—Go ahead. A. Governor Heyward—I got very

anxious about his election. He said anything I did he would stand

0000000
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by me, so I did promise several of these boys that I would help them,

and I did what I promised to do, and as to this money business, they

insisted on helping me. Chief Fant offered to pay me some money

that wasn’t spent. I told him all I wanted was pay for my time and

expenses; and Governor Heyward acted the gentleman and put them

on. I got them away from the stable and got rid of them.

Q. You dumped them on the State? A. Yes, sir; I dumped them

on the State.

Q, What has become of them? A. Some of them are here swear

ing today. \Nhen one gets off he has to go to telling on somebody.

Those holding jobs are not saying anything.

Q. Mr. Fant is holding his job? A. Yes, sir: he has some good

friends to help him hold it. I could have gotten him out if I had

wanted to. One man offered me a lot of money to get him off, but I

wouldn’t do it.

Q. Who is that man? A. He is not in the State now and I don’t

propose to give his name. Mr. Fant has pretended to be a friend to

me all the way. .

Q. Did this gentleman go to Hendersonville, N. C.? A. I don’t

know.

Q. Did he run a laundry up there? A. No, sir.

Q. You couldn’t tell US where he went, can you? A. No, sir, I

had rather stop. ,

Q. We want to know all about this matter and you have been

brought here to explain the matter. A. I have had several fellows

to offer me several hundred dollars for Mr. Fant's place, but I

wouldn’t try to do it. I never tried to conceal anything.

Q. Why would they offer you that money? A. They have the

right to offer me money to endorse them for something.

Q. Isn’t an endorsement right valuable that is worth $200? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. What gives value to it? What reason do they have to base

that on? A. I couldn’t tell.

Q. They would' come round and offer you $200 for an endorsement

as constable without having any particular reason to think you had

the influence or could get the jobs for them? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you ever hear of anybody else round Spartanburg being of—

fered $200 for a job? A. No, sir.

Q. What I want to get at is, why did those parties single you out?

A. I guess they thought the work I had done for the Governor, that

I would possibly have influence with him. That is the only thing

Iknow.
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Q. Those parties that offered you the $200, were they applying

for the jobs themselves? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did anybody offer you money for somebody else? A. No, I

don't think they did. ‘

Q. Think and see if you cannot recall something of that sort? A.

No, sir; I don’t remember that they ever did.

Q. Is there anything else you wish to say by way of explanation?

A. I just want it to be plainly understood that this money that Mr.

Seay and Mr. Fant gave me was to pay my expenses and for my

time. I made two or three trips to Columbia without their solicita

tion, and they offered to pay me more if it was necessary.

Q. Did you ever make complaint about whiskey being sold out of

your stable to any one? A. No, sir.

Q. About your premises? A. You mean my residence?

Q. I mean your livery business? A. No, I never heard any com

plaint at all; except some of the constables selling some out of their

rooms.

Q. They would growl at each other about that? A. Yes, sir;

that was a common thing.

Q. They would bring it and leave it in their room at the stable?

A. Yes, sir. They had a room there and kept it locked. If' any man

ever made a statement that I said I was behind $1,000 or $500 on

Governor Heyward’s election, it is absolutely false.

I. W. HUSEMAN, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. What is your position? A. Beer dispenser.

Q. W'hereabouts? A. In Spartanburg.

Q. How long have you been dispenser? A. About six years.

Q. You say you are a beer dispenser in Spartanburg? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you have held the position for six years? A. Yes, sir;

two years at first, then I was defeated and reelected.

Q. Who defeated you? A. Mr. Shipley was elected in my place.

Q. You will recall that Mr. Christensen and myself had you in a

room at the Spartan Inn, and you took an oath and swore to certain

things; did you tell the truth on that occasion? A. No, sir; that

is the reason I came back to you and wanted to have it corrected.

Q. You made a mistake in your first statement? A. Yes, sir.

Q. When did you find out you made a mistake? A. After I
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studied it over and met Senator Christensen in the hotel and ex

plained it to him.

Q. Didn’t you have plenty of time to think it 'over? A. I may

have misunderstood some point you asked me, and that is why I came

back for correction.

Q. Now, Mr. Huseman, you remember that I asked you how

long you had' been dispenser, and so on, and you said a little

over five years. Then I asked you: “Q. How much does it

cost you to get the privilege to sell beer? A. It don’t cost me

anything at all, I am appointed by the Board. Q. So they don’t

charge you anything for it? A. No, sir. Q. You know of

their charging anybody else? A. No, sir; I have got letters from the

mayor and chief that I was fit for the business. I have done my duty

so far. Q. You say you never knew of any one at all paying any

money for the privilege of running a dispensary? A. I simply tend

to my own business. Q. Has it not come along in the way of your

own business to pay out money for a privilege? A. No, sir.

Q. You recollect being paid in the back end of your dispensary

the sum of $275, to pay for the privilege of running a dispensary

here? A. No, sir. Q. You didn’t have anybody to come into your

place of business where you were running your beer‘business and

go back into the small room? A. Never have turned any money

over to anybody else. Q. I am not talking about you turning it

over, but didn’t somebody turn some money over to you? A. No.

Q. Don’t you recollect distinctly receiving $275? A. No, I don’t.

Q. In paper bills—how much was it? A. I didn’t turn any money

over at all. Q. I am not asking you what you turned over; I am

asking what was turned over to you? A. No money turned over to

me ;' if they did I put it in my pocket. You recollect getting some

money, don’t you? A. If I did it came in my pocket. Q. You got

money, didn’t you? A. If I had, it belonged to me. Q. Don’t make

any difference who it belonged to, you got money? A. I didn’t turn

over any money at all. Q. we want to know whether you got money

or not. This is a very simple question for you to answer: Did you

get this money or not? A. Fellow can give me money, so far as that

goes; why don’t you put down the man who gave it to me? Q.

We know who gave it to you? A. That’s all right. Q. \Vas not

the man who gave you the money wanting a privilege to run a dis

pensary here? A. I received the money, that‘s all I know, and I'got

it in my pocket—.that’s all what I can say. Q. No use for vou to try

to circle around this proposition. You know all about this thing,
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and the best thing is to tell what you know. A. That’s all I know;

I put the money in my pocket. Q. Don’t you know that money was

paid to you for the purpose of opening up a dispensary here? A.

I dont knou'anyflnng aboutit. I gottheinoney,and.thafs an I

know, and put it in my pocket. I am not a member of the Board,

and didn’t pay it to a member of the Board. Q. You are a pretty

shrewd man? A. I want to do what is right. I never turned any

money over in the back room to a member of the Board. Q. We

are not interested whether you turned over any money to a member

of the Board or not—we don’t care a copper about that. Do you

mean to tell me people around Spartanburg are in the habit of turn

ing money over to you dry so? A. If they had some other people

here to work for a party going to be elected, perhaps they would

use their influence. Q. Paid you $275 to use your influence with

the County Board? A. They didn’t pay that. Q. \Vhat did they

pay? A. I put the money in my pocket. You got the money,

but they just gave that money dry so, without any consideration?

A. Members of the County Board has got nothing. Q. County

Board of Contnfl is outmde then? VVhat did they give you that

money for? A. Will you allow me to ask you one question? Mr.

Lyon: I will answer all I know and tell you anything I know.

Witness: Who was the very same man who reported to you

he gave me money? \Vas it Mr. Toland? Mr. Lyon: There sits

the man over there. I have answered your question. \Vitness: I

received money, but I didn’t turn it over to Mr. Smith in the back

room there. Did you turn it over to him in any room? A. Oh,

well, I wish you would let me alone, I want to get out of this.”

Q. You remember that, don't you? A. I remember a part of

Q. And then I asked you: “Q. Where did you turn that mOney

over to Mr. Smith? Let us have the straight of it? A. Don’t recol

lect the time. Q. You recollect the place? A. No, sir. Q. You

remember you did turn it over to him—you recollect turning it over

to him? A. I don't remember. You don’t know what became

of that $275? A. I put the money in my pocket. Q. Is it there

now? A. No. Q. How did it get out? A. I believe I spent it.

Q. Spend it all? A. No, spent it bye and bye. Q. How did you

spend it? Didn’t you give that money to Mr. Smith? Remember

you are on oath here and this is no child's play. A. I have not been

sworn. (Witness is sworn by Mr. Christensen)."

Q. You recollect that, don't you? A. Yes. sir, I r.ememher.

Q. Immediately after that the oath was put to you. was it not? A.

Yes, sir.
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Q. This other was under oath. And then I asked you these first

questions. What about that? A. That is the reason I came back to

make explanation.

Q. And then I asked you: “Q. Did you give that money to Mr.

Smith? A. Yes, sir: I want to begin again. Q. What is your

' occupation? A. County dispenser. Q. What sort of whiskey do

you sell? A. I don't sell any whiskey, only beer. Q. How much

did you have to pay for the privilege of selling beer here to your

County Board of Control? A. I have not paid them anything. Q.

Did you pay anybody anything for the privilege? A. I have not

paid anything. Q. You have anybody to pay anything for you? A.

A man sent me down, Mr. Toland, I don’t know exactly what it was

I received, $250; I am not sure about that, I never counted it. Q.

You don’t understand. I say, did you ever have to pay anybody for

the privilege of running your dispensary? A. I gave the men beer.

Q. Gave who beer? A. Members of the Board. Q. Which mem

bers? A. Gave them one or two bottles when they came in. Q.

Ever give any money? A. No, sir. Q. You ever have anybody

give any money for you? A. No, sir. Q. Did anybody ever give

them any money for you? A. No, sir. Q. What I want to get at

is this: did you ever give anybody any money to give to the County

Board, Toland or anybody, to insure your own election? A. No, sir.

Q. It has never cost you anything, directly or indirectly, or in any

way at all? A. No, sir. Q. Is it ever the case that the County

Board of Control requires beer dispensers to pay them money for

the privilege of running a beer dispensary? A. I have been in

business five years and I never have paid any. Q. I am talking about

other persons? A. I don’t know, except I went down to Mr. To

land's house and met Mr. Toland. and he gave me a package—I

don’t know how much was in it—and I put it in my pocket and

turned it over to Mr. Smith. Q. Didn’t you see that money counted?

A. No. I laid it on a table side of where he was sitting. Q. \Vho

was sitting there? A. Mr. Smith; and he put the package in his

pocket. I didn’t count the money and don't know how much it was.

Q. How did it happen you knew to go to Mr. Toland to get this

this money—what made you go to Mr. Toland? A. I was informed

to go down to his house and ask for Mr. Toland, and he knew all

about it. Q. What man told you that? Was it Mr. C. O. Smith?

A. Yes, sir. Didn’t you know that you were going down there

to get this money from Mr. Toland to pay Mr. Smith for putting him

in his dispensary? A. That’s only one man. Q. I am talking about
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this particular instance. Was not that the purpose of the money?

A. I suppose it was. Q. Didn’t you know that was the purpose? Is

not that what Mr. Smith told you to do? A. Yes, sir; told me to go

down there and see Mr. Toland. Q. That Mr. Toland was going to

give you some money to give to him? A. Yes, sir. Q. Mr. Toland

was applying for the position of beer dispenser? A. He done already

had the beer dispensary. Q. His election was coming off soon? A.

Yes, sir. Q. This money was going to make fair weather with Mr.

Smith, was it? A. Yes, sir. Q. Do you know of any other instance

where the beer dispensers paid the County Board, or any member

of the Board, any money for the privilege of running a beer dis—

pensary? A. I do not. Q. How much did it cost Mr. Morris down

here to get his privilege? A. I don’t know anything about his busi

ness or about his transactions.' I don’t know about how Mr. Morris

was appointed; have not been in his place only a few times. Q. What

about Reibling? A. I don't know anything about it. Q. You don’t

know whether Reibling paid anything or not? A. No, sir; I don’t

know anything about it. Q. You ever collect any other money round

here for Mr. Smith? A. No, sir. That was the only amount you

ever collected? A. Yes, sir. Q. Have you been treasurer for a little

fund they got up some time ago, about the last month or two, to fix

up one of the newspapers in town? A. That money we have paid

the paper here for defending the dispensary law; the prohibition

party has done the same thing. Q. How much money did you all

pay? A. We made a little collection for ourselves. I don’t know

who paid it; I didn’t pay it. Q. The dispensaries here in Spartan

burg got up the money? A. Yes, sir. Q. You collected it from

them, did you not? A. No, I didn’t collect it. Q. It was turned in

to you? A. I didn’t collect it. Q. How much did you get? A. Got

a little over a hundred dollars. Q. Among the dispensers in town?

A. In town. Q. How much did you contribute? A. I contrib

uted $25. Q. How much did Mr. Harmon contribute? A. I sup

pose, I don't know, $15 or $25. Q. How much did Mr. Ferguson

contribute? A. I don’t know, I never went down there. Q. How

much did Mr. Foster, in Mr. Ferguson’s dispensary, contribute? A.

I don't know. I didn’t make that collection. Q. How much did Mr.

Morris contribute? A. I think Mr. Morris, if I am not mistaken,

paid $25, but he didn’t pay it to me. Q. He paid it to Mr. Harmon?

A. I don't know whether he paid Harmon or Reibling; I don’t know

which one. Q. Who are the other dispensers here? A. Mr. Thax

ton. What did he pay? A. I don’t know. You know what
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any of the rest paid? A. I paid $25, that’s all I know. Q. You say

you got something over a hundred dollars amongst the dispensers?

A. Yes, sir. Q. Did it all come into your hands at any time? A. No

. sir. Q. Whose hands did it go into? A. I don’t know whose hands;

I turned my money over, I think, to Mr. Reibling. Q. H0w much did

you turn over to Mr. Reibling? A. Twenty-five dollars? Q. Did

you take a trip down to Columbia? A. Yes. Q. How much money

did you get down there? A. Didn’t get any money at all. They

would not pay any more, and said it was their duty and business

not to interfere with it. Q. Didn’t you come back and say you got

$285? A. There was one man who promised some money out

side, but he never sent any check at all. One man promised me

$25, Mr. Sullivan to draw on him, and the draft came back not

paid. Q. What Sullivan was that? A. I don’t knOW where he

lived; I don’t know where he came from. He used to didn’t live

in Columbia, but lives there now. Q. So the statement you made

that you got $285 was not true? A. No, sir. Q. Did you come

back and tell them that? A. Some of them promised they. were

going to pay, and they didn't pay it. Q. Who made those promises?

A. One whiskey house told me to draw on them. What name?

A. Sullivan promised to pay, and I drew a draft and he didn’t accept

the draft. Q. Richland Distilling Co.? A. No, Mr. Sullivan is his

name. Didn’t the Richland Distilling Company give you some

money, $50? A. No, sir. Q. Didn’t Mr. Hub Evans promise to give

you something? A. I spoke to Mr. Evans and he told me he would

not have anything to do with it whatsoever. Q. Mr. Dunwody? ' A.

I never seen Dunwody. Q. He didn’t promise $50? A. In'fact,

I have not spoke to him; have not seen him. Q. Were your ex

penses paid to Columbia? A. I paid my own expenses. Q. How

much was the total amount raised for that business? A. Raised

about a hundred dollars here. Q. How much did McGorty pay?

A. Mr. McGorty promised $25. Q. Did he ever pay it? A. Yes,

he paid it, and I gave him a receipt; that money was turned over to

me for McGorty. Q. What shape did he turn that money over in?

A. Twenty-dollar bill and a five~dollar bill. Q. Never turned over

any check to you? A. Mr. McGorty didn't give me the money at

all; Mr. Smith gave me the money. Q. Did Mr. Smith state to you

that Mr. McGorty was a poor man—here is $25, give me a receipt

for $25, and make it' out in McGorty's name? A. Yes, sir. Q. And

you did that? A. I gave him a receipt for $25. Mr. McGorty was

elected lately, and he said he at present didn’t have the money, but

85—R. a n.-<5oo).
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will pay when he received his check for his salary. Didn’t Mr.

Smith tell you that check for $25 came from Fleishman? A. Yes, I

have heard about, but have not seen the check. Q. Smith told you

so? A. Yes, sir. Q. Told you the check came from Fleishman? -

A. I have not seen the check. I am asking you if Smith told

you the check came from Fleishman? A. He didn’t give me the

check. Q. Didn’t he tell you the check came from Fleishman? A.

He told me that the check was for $25. Q. \Vho from? A. Fleish

man & Co. Q. They are the crowd that sells Congress Hall whis—

key? A. I suppose so. Mr. Smith told me Mr. McGorty is a poor

man. In fact, I know he was elected not long ago, and Mr. Mc

Gorty told him he didn’t have any money, but will pay it in thirty

days. because he received his check from the State, from the County

Board here: then Mr. Smith came in and said, ‘I will just pay $25

for Jim McGorty, he is a poor man,’ and asked me to make out a

receipt in his name, which I did. Now, so far as that check; but I

know, at least, he told me he received a check for $25, but I have

not seen the check. Q. Don’t you know that other whiskey houses

have sent in money here for this thing? A. That’s what I said.

Two houses have made promises, but have not sent it, and I made

draft on them and they refused to pay it. Q. Those whiskey houses

ever make you any present? A. No. Q. These whiskey dispen

saries are the only ones who get much of them? A. I don't know

anything about it. Q. Have you ever been connected with any

other dispensary here, besides the beer dispensary you are now run—

ning? A. No, sir. Q. Did you dispensers here know we were likely

to come around and investigate? A. Certainly. Q. When did you

first hear that? A. I heard that yesterday, that the committee was

here. Q. You didn’t hear about two or three weeks or a month ago

that we had been down here in Sumter? A. No. Q. Didn’t they

A. No. Q. Who turned this money that you got over to Mr. Henry?

tell you private letters and things of that sort had been called for?

IA. I don't know who turned it over. I didn't. Q. \Vho did turn it

over? A. I can’t tell you. Q. Who told you they did it ? A. That

question I don't know how to answer; I don't know who turned it

over. One man in town turned it over, but I don’t know which one.

I don’t know who done it. \Vho said they did it? A. I don’t know

who turned it over._ Q. Did anybody tell you they turned it over to

him? A. I gave my $25. Q. I know you gave $25. A. I don't

know who turned it over. I know you don't. of your own knowl

edge, but who told you they turned it over? A. I don’t know if they
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turned it over at all or not. Q. Not any use to wiggle. A. I am

not wiggling, I am under oath; I don’t know. Q. Who told you

they turned it over? A. That’s all I know; I gave my money to Mr.

Reibling. Q. Mr. Reibling tell you he turned it over? A. No, he

didn‘t say anything of the kind. Q. You have never inquired to find

out whether the money has been turned over? A. I don’t know;

perhaps he turned it over to somebody else. Q. You have not heard

whether Mr. Henry got that money or not? A. I never made any

inquiry. Q. You just turned the money over? A. I turned my part

to Mr. Reibling. He was a responsible man who turned it over.

Q. Who was responsible? A. I suppose the responsible man, who

ever they got. Q. W'ho was the responsible man who got it? A. I

gave mine to Mr. Reibling. Q. \Vhat did Mr. Reibling do with

that? A. I don't know. Q. He tell you what he did with it? A. No.

Q. Did the others turn theirs over to Mr. Reibling? A. I suppose

they did. Jim McGorty—I got his money. That went to Mr.

Reibling? A. Yes, sir. Q. \Vhat Mr. Harmon collected went to

Reibling? A. I don’t know anything about it. Q. \Vho did you make

your report to when you came back from Columbia? A. I spoke to

most every whiskey man in town and beer dispenser. Q. You told

all you got about $285? A. I told them money was promised to

me, but I had to draw on them. I did make draft on them and they

refused to pay it. Q. How many drafts did you make out? A. I

made out two. Q. What was the amount of each? A. One $25,

and other one was $30. Q. Twenty-five dollars and thirty dollars;

that would make $285? A. No, you see we had $100 we collected

here. How much did Mr. Henry get altogether? A. I don’t

know what he got. \Vhat did he say? A. Somebody else went

down there and inquired about that? Q. Who was it that had the

talk with Mr. Henry? A. I went down first and he said he couldn’t

undertake it. Q. Why couldn’t he undertake it? A. He said it

would hurt his paper. Q. Why would it hurt his paper? A. Good

many prohibition people down on it. Q. He didn’t mention any

amount that would be satisfactory to him? A. Not to me, when I

asked him. I suppose he mentioned it to another man. Q. What

other man? A. I don’t know. I think two or three went down

there. Q. Who were they? A. I suppose Mr. Reibling went down

there, and Mr. Harmon went down there. Q. \Nas it not Mr.

Harmon who first went to Mr. Henry? A. No, I first went to Mr.

Henry and spoke to him about it. Q. He said he couldn’t under

take it? A. He didn’t give me any satisfaction; said it might injure
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his paper, because a great many prohibition people would be down

on him. Q. You all didn't mention any amount of money? A. No.

Q. Did Mr. Harmon go there after that? A. I believe he went

there, I am not sure. Q. Didn’t Mr. Harmon tell you $300 was the

amount of money they would have to get up? A. No, sir. Q. \Vho

told you $300 was the amount? A. If I am not mistaken, Reibling

mentioned it to me, but I am not sure. I didn’t make any arrange

ment with Mr. Henry at all. Q. Didn’t Mr. Harmon, or some of

them, tell you $300 was the amount you had to get up? A. I have

forgotten now. Q. Was it not a dispenser here in Spartanburg?

A. I believe it was, I don't remember. Q. Was not that a rather

important matter? A. I am on oath and will tell the truth. Q.

How does it happen that you know $300 was the price? A. I don’t

know who it was. I know Mr. Reibling went down there, and Mr.

Harmon. Q. Must have been one of these two? A. Yes, one of

the two, I don’t remember. Q. Did you tell Mr. Morris that Mr.

Henry would take up the fight for you all for $500? A. I think I

’mentioned something to him about it. Q. What authority did you

have to make that statement? A. That's what I say; I heard some

thing, but I don't know who it was. Reibling and Harmon went

down there, but I can’t say who the man is that told me. I heard

something about it, but who it was I don’t know. Q. It was Reibling

or Harmon? A. Yes, sir, one of the two. Q. Did Reibling tell you

he had seen Mr. Henry about the money? A. They both went to

him and spoke to him. Q. Both Reibling and Harmon? A. Yes,

sir. Q. You don’t know whether they went together or not? A.

No, I don't know. Q. They both told you they had seen him? A.

Yes. Q. And that $500 was the price? A. I don't know about

$500. Q. Was it $300? A. I don’t know the certain amount. Q.

It was somewhere about in there? A. Yes, sir. Some question was

passed, but I don’t know the exact amount. Q. You are very

friendly with Mr. Ferguson? A. I very seldom go down there.

Q. Who were those that made you promise you would pay? A. I

say two whiskey houses. Q. I mean besides that. You have only

accounted for $55? A. They said to me down there they were not

going to pay one cent. Q. Mr. Henry's price was $500, and you

only raised $100 here; where did the other come from? A. I sup—

pose somebody else collected some. Q. How much did Mr. Harmon

tell you he collected? A. I don't know, I can‘t tell. Q. Did he tell

you he collected anything? A. Only told me he paid his part. I sup

pose he paid $25. Q. Did Mr. Reibling pay his part? A. I suppose
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he did. Q. Where do you think they raised the money? A. Reib

ling is rich enough to pay $1,000. Q. Who? A. Reibling, if he

wants to, could pay $1,000. I can do it myself. Q. You don't know

what Mr. Reibling’s contribution was? A. No, but I suppose it was

$25. Q. Who was the man delegated to turn the money over to Mr.

Henry? A. I don’t know if they ever turned it over to him; I don’t

know anything about that. Q. You know you were told somebody

turned it over? A. I didn't turn it over; I turned over my part of

the money to Mr. Reibling, which I have said several times. Q.

Who did they tell you turned it over to Mr. Henry? A. Didn't tell

anybody. Q. Did you all agree? A. I didn’t agree to anybody.

I turned my money over to Mr. Reibling. Q. You suppose Reibling

has got it yet? A. I don’t think he has got it. Q. He tell you what

he did with it? A. No, I don’t know. Q. You are certain? A. I

am under oath; that’s what I mean. Q. You are satisfied as to what

disposition was made with the money? A. If he has got it yet, I

don't know. Suppose if you knew he had it, it would make you

make some kick about it? A. No, I would not. Q. You all just

have money to burn up here? A. If he turned it over, I can’t tell.

Q. \Vhat did he have to say about it? A. I just turned my money

over to him, and I don't know what he done with it; you got to ask

him when he comes down here. Q. we are asking you what he said

about it? A. I don‘t know. Q. Didn’t Mr. Reibling ever say any

thing to you about the matter, and tell you what he did with this

money? A. I only gave him $25, and I suppose he put it in his

pocket. I don’t know what he done with it. Q. And he has never

mentioned the matter to you since? A. No, sir. Q. Can you find

out what_he did with it? A. I suppose I can. If he has pock

eted the money. would you raise any kick about it? A. Yes, I would,

of course; and you would do the same thing, like anybody else. Q.

So, if Mr. Henry has not received that money, you expect to raise a

kick about it? A. I have not made any inquiry about it. I didn’t
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what you paid Mr. Reibling for? A. Yes, sir. Q. You thought

you were paying Mr. Henry to use his newspaper? A. I paid for

help. If Mr. Henry got it I don’t know a thing about it.”

Q. You did come to Columbia and get him that money, didn’t you?

A. The beer and whiskey dispensaries sent me down here to collect

some money if I can to buy space in the paper. I didn’t make any

contract with Mr. Henry at all. I only spoke to Mr. Henry once.

Q. But you did come down here to get him money? A. Yes.
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Q. And you saw Mr. H. H. Evans down here? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you not see him and Mr. Elliott together? A. I think 50.

Q. 'Was not Mr. Elliott introduced to you as a representative of a

whiskey house? A. No, sir.

Q. “That did you tell Mr. Evans that you were down here for?

A. I told Mr. Evans we wanted to buy a little space in the paper,

and Mr. Evans told me he wouldn‘t have anything to do with‘it. He

said the report comes that the dispensary law up there is run well

enough; that the county was receiving $42000 worth of revenue.

Q. Isn't it a fact that you went to Mr. Evans' room and told him

that you wanted money to buy some newspaper in Spartanburg? A.

IJo,sin

Q. You deny that you made that statement? A. Yes, sir; I said

to Mr. Evans that we intend to buy a page in the paper, not to buy

the paper.

Q. Didn’t you say that you were going to buy a newspaper? A.

No, sir.

Q. You deny that positively? A. Yes, sir; I just said to buy a

page in the Evening Journal.

' Q. Don’t you recall that Mr. McGorty said in his testimony that

these whiskey houses notified him when he called on them that they

had contributed through their representatives in Columbia? A. Yes,

fir.

Q. You know all about that? A. Yes, sir; I said I came to Co

lumbia, and I collected some money. I don’t deny that.

Q. How much did you get? A. I collected in all $125, and paid

my expenses.

Q. So you did get money down here in Columbia? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, what has induced you to swear differently on this occa

sion from the time you gave Mr. Christensen and myself this oath in

Spartanburg? A. Because I misunderstood you.

Q. Isn’t it a fact that you didn’t offer to make any change or ex

planation the second time you had been there? A. I came back

there to see Mr. Christensen about five minutes afterwards. _

Q. That was after you had gone down and talked with Mr. Reib

ling and some of the others about it? A. No, sir; I found out I

made a mistake and came right back in that hallway.

Q. How was it when you were not under oath and-denied that you

knew anything about that money, and immediately when you were

put on your oath you did remember it? A. What I say is true.

Q. You were sitting right there in our room? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. We were asking‘ you questions and had overlooked putting you

on your oath? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you denied knowing anything about this money being paid

to Mr. Smith, and immediately when you were put on your oath

you did remember—the tears run down your cheeks—and you said

you had given Mr. Smith that money? A. I am telling you the

truth; that’s all I know. Mr. Smith came to my place of business

and told me to go to Toland’s house. I went there twice and he

wasn't at home. Mr. Toland came to my place of business and gave

me a package. No doubt there was money in it; how much, I don't

know. I put that package in my pocket. Charles Smith came there

in the evening, the same day. We both drunk a bottle of beer in a

little room, sitting on the table. I put the package out of my pocket

and put it on the table and left the room.

Q. What package? A. I suppose it was the package containing
money. I

Q. Where did you get it from? A. Toland gave it to me himself.

Q. What for? A. I suppose it was the package Toland gave

Smith; if he got the package I don’t know.

Q. So that is the explanation you have to offer now? A. That is

the whole thing in a nutshell. _

Q. You remember it now better than you did before? A. Yes, sir;

I have studied it over.

Q. Who went in there after you left that package on the table?

A. I don't know; there were several in the back there, I can't tell.

Q. Why couldn’t you tell? A. There were so many.

Q. You say Mr. Smith sent you down to Toland's to get the pack

age? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was he in the room? A. Yes, sir. I put it on the table.

Q. You just put it on the table and let him get it? A. I left the

room.

By Mr. Blackwood :

Q. Mr. Huseman. you say that Mr. Smith directed you to go to

Mr. Toland’s? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That Mr. Toland wanted to see you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you ever have any idea what the purpose of this package

was for? A. No, sir.

Q. You had no accurate idea as to what was in it? A. No, sir.

Q. Was it wrapped up? A. It was wrapped up in paper.
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Q. Did you see any bills exposed? A. I noticed it a little; I be

lieve there was paper money in it.

Q. You know how much there was? A. No, I never did count it.

Q. Did either Mr. Smith or Toland tell you anything about the

purpose of this transaction, about the procuring of that package? A.

P60,sin

Q. If any gentleman in this room were to ask you to deliver a

package to some other gentleman, would you not do it? A. Cer

tainly I would, if I knew the parties.

Q. If I understand, you have sworn before Messrs. Christensen

and Lyon when they had you in Spartanburg that you turned the

package over to Mr. Smith? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You afterwards returned to the hotel and desired to have an

audience with them? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that was for the purpose of making a correction? A. Yes,

sir.

Q. And that was that you had not actually turned it over to him,

but had left it on the table and you didn’t know whether Mr. Smith

got it or who got it? A. No, sir.

Q. And that concluded your transaction between Smith and To

land? A. Yes, sir,

Q. You have held a beer privilege for about six years? A. Yes,

flr.

Q. Did you ever pay any member of the Board a dollar for your

privilege? A. Never have paid them one cent; have sent them

Christmas presents and things for the children.

Q. You naturally desire to keep friendly with the Board, don’t

you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Your usual method of basing your election—is it not to ask

the city officials, the mayor and other prominent officials to endorse
you? A. Yes, sir. i

Q. You have asked the county officials, mayor and aldermen to

endorse you along those lines? A. Yes. sir.

Q. And you begin that with your application to the County Board?

A“ Yes fir. \

Q. You haven't had a great deal of experience in courts, swearing.

etc.? A. No, sir; never have been in my life.

Q. Naturally, you are easy to frustrate? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You have never had any desire to make any statement about

any of these matters, have you? A. No, sir.

By bin Lyon:
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_ Q. That statement about your giving Mr. Rudesail $600 for your

job was a mistake? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Let's see how your other testimony compares with this: “Q.

Is it ever the case that the County Board of Control requires beer

dispensers to pay them money for the privilege of running a beer

dispensary? A. I have been in business five years and I never paid

any. I am talking about other persons? A. I don't know, except

I went down to Mr. Toland’s house and met Mr. Toland, and he

gave me a package—I don’t know how much was in it—and I put it

in my pocket and turned it over to Mr. Smith. Q. Didn't you see

that money counted? A. No, I laid it on a table side of where he was

sitting. Q. Who was sitting there? A. Mr. Smith; and he put

the package in his pocket. I didn’t count the money and don’t know

how much it was.’7

Q. Now you have found out that oath you made up there, which

was taken by Mr. Motte, in Mr. Christensen’s and my presence; you

have found out that all was a mistake? A. Yes, sir; that was why

I came back for correction.

Q. At the same time, didn’t you ask some of them to leave the

room while you were talking? A. Yes, sir; they had no business

there.

Q. Here's something else you said: "Q. This money was going

to make fair weather with Mr. Smith, was it ?" And you said, “Yes,

sir." “"hat excuse have you got for that? 'A. There’s some of that

there I don’t remember. Some of the things I misunderstood you,

and was man enough to come back for correction.

Q. Now, if you are man enough to come up and swear to this now,

why didn’t you do it then? A. Reckon I was a little too excited.

Q. You were not too excited to know that you were not under

oath—were you not trying to make a joke out of the whole thing?

A. I am not laughing.

Q. I mean in Spartanburg, in our room; didn't you treat it as

something of a joke? A. Yes, sir, believe I did.

Q. You swore you got this money from Toland, and had gotten

it for Smith? A. I said I put it on the table.

Witness—I would like to make one statement. I notice in The

State that I should give Mr. Rudisail a dog, a shotgun and $600. I

was appointed as beer dispenser April I4, 1902, and in November,

six months after my election, Mr. Rudisail invited me to come to his

house and take a hunt, which I did, with two other gentlemen from

Spartanburg. Mr. Rudisail liked the dog and asked me if I would
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sell him, said that he would like to own him. I told him all right he

could have him; made him a present of him. That was about six

months after my election. He kept the dog for four days at his house

and he left and came back to Spartanburg. I notified Mr. Rudesail

that the dog was at my house, and he notified me that I could keep

him, that he wouldn't stay at his house. So about two weeks after that

a gentleman came to my place of business and said that he was in

formed I had a poodle dog and asked me if I would sell him. I says,

"Yes, I will take $50 for him.” I sold him for $50 and put the

money in the bank. Now, the shotgun business: somebody has said

that I gave Mr. Rudisail a shotgun. That is not so. I know he

received one by express and, if I am not mistaken, it came from

Atlanta. 'Now, the $600 business: if I was to have paid Rudisail

$600, I wouldn't have been defeated. Mr. Shippr beat me. I am

sorry to say that somebody said I made the statement that I had

rathtr lose one of my children than testify against Mr. Charles

Ilerry. I don't see how anybody should make such a remark. It is

nothirg but a simple lie.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

WM. ELLIOTT, 112., sworn, says:

Mr. Chairman, I wish to make a statement. I am informed, Mr.

Chairman, that in the testimony this morning the question was asked

whether or not I was at a certain time introduced as the represen

tative of a whiskey house. While no testimony needs denial, I think

I should put on record the facts. I desire to state that I have never,

directly or indirectly, represented any whiskey house or beer house,

or at any time in my life been, directly or indirectly, interested in

the sale of liquor or beer to the State dispensary, and if that denial

is not sufficient I would be glad to make it so.

Mr. Lyon—The matter, as I understand it, was not that you were

an agent of any whiskey house or had soldany liquor, but as the

matter came to my ears through Mr. Huseman. you were represented

as being a whiskey man, so that Mr. Huseman would reveal to you

about getting up the money for the Spartanburg Journal.

Mr. Elliott—There is no foundation for any such statement in any

round-about way. I have never, jocularly or otherwise, been intro

duced as the representative of a whiskey house.

Mr. Lyon—I don’t think there was any insinuations made but in a

direct way.
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Mr. Elliott—I mean the way asked would imply that I had been.

I am perfectly willing to state any facts that I may know. From the

standpoint of my good name, I resist any such insinuation.

Q. Can you throw any light on anything like that at all? A. I

have kept away from all such things. I have never gotten a dollar

from the dispensary, either directly or indirectly; I mean as a

fee or in any way.

Q. We are not talking about your connection with the dispensary,

but thought possibly you might throw some light on that transaction?

A. I have never had any transaction with the dispensary.

Q. It was not about the dispensary; it was this meeting of Mr.

Evans and Mr. Huseman. A. I recollect that Mr. Evans asked me

to be present on a certain occasion and hear a certain statement of

Mr. Huseman’s; and I was present, and I left, that was all.

Q. You couldn't tell us about that statement? A. I am perfectly

willing to tell you any facts. I am here, you can examine me 011 any

point.

Q. Do you consider anything that happened there as a privileged

communication? A. I do, sir.

Q. You were representing Mr. Evans in this libel suit? A. Yes,

sir; this libel suit I was representing Mr. Evans in in Barnwell

County.

Q. This conversation was in connection with this libel suit? A.

Well, not exactly on that, but the libel contained in another news—

paper. It is the only connection that I have ever had touching on the

dispensary for which I have ever been paid any money.

Mr. Lyon—Mr. Chairman. of course, I do not care to go further.

Mr. Elliott says that he regards that as a privileged matter in which

he represented Mr. Evans in this libel suit. I have no desire to press

'that matter, because I think those privileged communications should

always be recognized.

D. M. MILES, recalled. testified as follows:

Examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Mr. Miles, did you call on Mr. W. D. Howard, beer dispenser,

in Spartanburg? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long was he dispenser? A. I don’t recall how long, but

just a few months.

Q. Has Mr. Howard a position in the dispensary in Spartanburg?

A. I thought so until today; I asked Mr. Huseman, and he told me

not.
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Q. Isn’t he in a dispensary in Spartanburg? A. I think not.

' Q. Do you know anything about his business when he was running

that beer dispensary there? A. I will just tell you all I know about

it. He was elected a beer dispenser—I was a member of the State

Board at that time. After he had been elected a month or so he came

to me one day to know what to do with the money, and I told him he

must turn it over to the proper authorities, the city’s and county’s

share; the State’s came to Columbia. Some time after that—I was

coming down here every week—I noticed that he had not made any

report. I told Mr. Howard we had a rule that when the Board met

all beer and dispensary men who were short we closed them up; he

replied and told me he had put it all in the treasurer’s office there.

I told him to put in the bank Monday or we would close him up.

I went home from here some time in the week and was informed

that Mr. Howard had sold to Mr. Becker, and I either ’phoned to Mr.

Becker or said to him that whoever reported it to me, that Mr.

Becker had given him a check for $400 and something, and I objected

to his paying that money to Mr. Howard. I was under the impres

sion that he had not paid for his beer or paid the State any royalty,

and I saw him next morning and ’phoned Mr. Dunwody—somebody

had wired him. And I went to see Mr. Howard; he said he wasn't

making anything and had sold out. I don’t think I said much to Mr.

Howard. I asked him if he had collected his bottle money; he said

he had not. He said the State owed him some. That is all I know

about it except hearsay. I understood then that Mr. Dunwody em

ployed Mr. Ralp Carson to make the settlement.

Q. This is hearsay? A. Yes, sir, it is hearsay. He said he made

the settlement, it was all settled satisfactorily, and then Mr. Howard

left the State; and later, I hear, was arrested and brought back. The

reason he was brought back, Mr. Will Glenn was on his bond. Later,

on, to bring that in, the State Board had not been paying any atten

tion to the counties’ and cities’ shares. We noticed some of the dis

pensaries were not turning over to the city its proper share. \Ve got

Mr. Yeldel, I think, and put him out to check up all the dispensaries

in the State. and we found Mr. Howard was $50 short to the city

of Spartanburg. and went to Mr. Glenn and demanded that he pay

that money. We could have saved that money had we been looking

after the interests of the towns, but the Board had a meeting and

thought probably we would be censured about it.

Q. \Vho was the owner of that beer dispensary? A. I will have

to tell you hearsay about that. I understood that he and Mr. Smith
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Thomasson. I asked Mr. Thomasson about it and he denied the

charge.

Q. Were not you, Mr. C. P. Sims, and Mr. Thomasson the owners

of that beer dispensary? A. No, sir.

Q. was not the agreement in regard to that matter that Mr. How—

ard should receive $30 a month for running it, and the profits should

go to other parties? A. I don’t know anything about that.

Q. You had heard something about that? A. I heard what I told

you. I asked Mr. Thomasson and he said he was to pay an attorney’s

fee.

Q. Mr. Thomasson and Mr. Sims were law partners at that time?

A. I think so.

Q. Did you hear about Mr. Sims’ furnishing $25 to pay the United

States license fee for Mr. Howard? A. If I did, I don’t recollect it.

Q. Do you recall whether or not you gave Mr. Glenn, the surety

company man up there, a statement that Mr. Howard’s accounts was

balanced and was all right? A. No, sir, I did not.

Q. And you afterwards went to him and told him it was not bal—

anced, that he owed about $80, and that his bondsmen would have to

pay it? A. No, sir.

Q. You don’t recall that .you told him on that occasion that if he

didn’t pay it you would see that his business on the part of the dispen

sary would be taken away? A. I told him if he gave us any trouble in

paying up his shortages we would have nothing more to do with him.

Q. You deny ever having made the statement or giving the in

formation to Mr. Glenn that Mr. Howard’s account was balanced?

A. I didn’t know there was any such thing in existence. I think

the records will show that. _

Q. As a matter of fact, was not a check found in the County Treas
lurer’s office which had been overlooked that paid mp Mr. Howard’s

shortage? A. Not that I know of. That is the first I had heard of it.

Mr. Howard deposited the States and county’s part in there. I told

him he had better get the State’s part out.

Q. You don’t know anything about that check? A. Not a thing

on earth.

Q. You don’t know whether anybody got it out and appropriated

it to their own use after the bonding company had paid up his short

age? A. First I have ever heard about it.

' Q. You know the bonded company paid up the shortage? A. Yes,

sir, they paid it up.
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Q. And you told Mr. Glenn if they didn’t, their company would

be boycotted? A. Yes, sir, I told him all that; if we had to sue them,

we would quit him.

Q. You didn’t know anything about Mr. Sims getting one-third

of. the profits of that dispensary? A. No, sir; I don’t think I ever

had a conversation with him before.

Q. You sent him no written communication in regard to the mat

ter? A. I think I did order him to write the check, but won’t be

positive about that. I think I was appointed by the Board to go

to see him.

Q. Is it not a matter of fact that Mr. Howard knew that he was

employed there by several parties to run that dispensary, and didn’t

try to conceal it? A. Not that I know of. If he was employed there,

why did he sell the dispensary and collect the money?

Q. And you think it is untrue? A. It looks so to me.

Q. You were a member of the State Board of Control at that time?
A. Yes, sir. i

Q. You were reasonably familiar with dispensary affairs in Spar

tanburg? A. Yes, sir. Nothing more than to see if they were

properly checked up, and see if they were short.

Q. Did you check them up? A. No, sir; not only when their

reports would come in here to the dispensary. Never checked up a

dispenser in my life. As far as Mr. Glenn is concerned, ever since

then he has been a bitter enemy of mine, and fought me every way

he could fight me. I will say further that if you will examine the

contract with Mr. Dunwody you will find it.

Q. Did Mr. Howard make these contracts with Dunwody? A. I

think so. -

Q. How is that business run in Spartanburg? A. I can’t tell you

now, that was five or six years ago.

Q. How was it run at that time? A. They would order through

the State Board and they would pay for it.

Q. Was not that beer business divided up between Mr. Dunwody

and Mr. Farnum and the brewing companies? A. All I know about

it was I made the fight where everything was equal to divide the

sales up as equally as possible.

Q. In other words, that would give Mr. Dunwody a monopoly of

Mr. Howard’s business? A. You can judge yourself about that. _

Mr. Howard bought his own beer and made his own arrangements.

Q. Did the Atlanta Brewing Co. put in his ice box for him?

A. I think they did.
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Q. Is it not a fact that these brewing companies would put in ice

boxes and bottling machines to run their business there? A. I cannot

say about bottling machines.

Q. Don’t you know Mr. Thaxton has a bottling machine from the

Ackney Brewing Co. now? A. I don’t know.

Q. But that business was divided up when you were there between

the houses? A. I don’t know.

Q. Didn’t you say you advocated a beer dispensary handling one

brewer's beer? A. I don’t think so.

Q. \IVhat did you say? A. I said that beer privileged men ordered

their own beer; they ordered it through the State Board.

Q. Didn’t you say you thought it the better plan for them to do

that? A. No, sir; I thought they would get better sales to divide

the trade.

Q. But, as a matter of fact, they do confine themselves each to one

brewer? A. No, sir: I think they do as far as the keg beer goes, but -

the regular bottled beer they bought from whom they pleased.

Q. Did you not know that Mr. Huseman confined himself to An

hauser beer? A. I don’t know what beer he sells.

Q. You don’t knoyv that Mr. Morris handles the Atlanta Brewing

C0.’s beer most exclusively? A. No, sir, I do not.

By Mr. Spivey :

Q. I believe you were chairman of the Board at one time? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. Did the Board have the purchasing power or the Commis

sioner? A. The Board. _

Q. Will you tell us your method of purchasing liquor at that time?

A. Our method was when we bought X we would get all the X

whiskeys and open them and put then on the table. The Board

would examine them, pass their judgment on it and say how much

they would take and which; sometimes we would buy three or four

different kinds.

Q. I understand you to say you were governed by the whiskeys

put before you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Of course, you had the prices with you? A. There was one

grade, we decided we would go over all under a certain price.

Q. Did you advertise like you do now for bids? A. No, sir; I

don’t recollect if we did. There was a rule of the Board, every first

Monday, I think, we bought whiskey.
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Q. Were those bids made verbally by representatives of houses?

A. I think the bottle was labeled and the price was on it.

Q. The representatives were generally there? A. As a rule, they

were. If a new man came in we would let him explain his whiskey.

Q. would your decision, or rather the competition, be based on

the price of the goods? A. Usually’according to the prices. For

instance, if there was a gallon of whiskey that was priced $2 and the

other one $2.25, if we thought the $2 goods was good we would

take it.

Q. It was rather on the price, then; that is to say, if the goods

were the same quality you took the cheaper? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You thought at the time that was the best method, did you?

A. Yes, sir, I thought so.

Q. To base your competition on prices? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say you based it principally on price, but quality was also

considered; how did you test that? A. Generally by the odor and

selling it. My experience is if you taste whiskey once, afterwards

you can’t tell anything about it.

Q. \Vho wasyour taster? A. “'e didn’t have any. Sometimes

we would put it to a vote.

Q. You had that “skillful sophistication”? .A. That is the way

we went at it. We would buy X, XX, XXX, and then case goods.

Q. \Vill you state—was the general management at that time so

conducted as to increase the sale and consumption of whiskey or de

crease it? A. I cannot say. \N’e did this—about the only thing you

might say to increase it—we put 80 proof whiskey on the market to

put out blind tigers.

Q. What do you understand as to the original intention of the dis

pensary law? A. I can’t say; but as I understand it, it was not to

push the sale of whiskey or advertise it.

Q. Isn’t it a fact that you did do it? A. I don't think so.

Q. I mean the general tenor of the Board? A. I don’t think so

We put a brand on the market to try to kill out the blind tigers.

By Mr. Gaston :

Q. Did you buy any liquors in case goods? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What grade of liquor, and what price? A. We bought it all

the way up from $1.00 to $2.00 a quart.

Q. Did you buy anything less than $1 in case goods? A. I don’t

recollect; if we did, it was very little.
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Q. What was your test as to these case goods? A. We would

open them and test our judgment on it. We would open it and

smell it.

Q. What did you pay per gallon for X rye whiskey—-do you re

member? A. As well as I recollect, from about $I.40 to $1.50 per

gallon.

Q. You got some as low as $1.40? A. I think so.

Q. Will you state whether you bought all liquors on a competitive

basis? A. That was my intention, and I suppose the rest did.

Q. Did you show any favoritism to any whiskey house? A. No,

sir, I did not; always tried to buy the best whiskey for the least

money.

Q. Did you always know whose whiskey you were passing on?

A. Yes, sir. ,

Q. The bottle was labeled with the name of the seller? A. Yes,

sir; and then it was left with the Board to say which we would take.

Q. Did you vote with the majority in most cases? A. I don’t

recollect; I often got turned down on my vote. '

Q. Which way; were you turned down most, or sustained most?

A. I don't recollect. As well as‘I recollect, it was about as much

my way as the rest.

Q. Did any whiskey houses ever offer any inducements to you to

trade with them? A. No, sir. I don’t think they would offer any

man unless he would spell for them.

Q. What you mean by that? A. Unless he would hint for it.

Q. You think they may make an offer then? A. I expect they

would.

Q. From your knowledge of whiskey men, you think they would?

A. I expect they would, but some of the whiskey men are good men.

Q. Did you ever have any reason to suspicion any bribery on the

part of whiskey houses while you were chairman of the Board? A.

I cannot say that I did. I might have had some grounds for sus

picioning some things.

Q. Did you have any good reason? A. No extra good reasons,

nothing that would do to stand by.

Q. What reasons did you have? A. I don’t know that I could

explain them well enough to say.

Q. We are questioning you as to your administration, and it is

to your interest as well as anybody else’s to answer—in your con

nection with any of these houses? A. I don’t recollect any special

reasons.

SB—R. 6: 11.—(W).
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Q. Was the whiskey up to the standard in every instance, from the

- samples? A. I don’t know whether it was all the time or not; I

don’t think so. As well as I recollect, Mr. Douthit rejected some

of it that was shipped us. I know that there was one case of whiskey

that lay there for a long time that was rejected by Mr. Douthit, and

I think was sent back.

Q. You recollect what quantity of whiskey you carried in stock

at one time? A. No, sir, I don’t; a large amount.

Q. How often did you buy? A. Once a month.

Q. Did you buy for only a month ahead? A. I won’t be positive,

but think it was monthly, but it might have been quarterly; I don’t

recollect.

Q. Would you limit your purchase to what you would need? A.

Yes, sir. Sometimes we would have to order between times.

Q. Would you have thought it good business judgment to order a

large supply? A. No, sir. Only thing about it, whiskey ages and

gets better.

Q. But you were not undertaking to age it in the State dispensary?

A. No, sir.

Q. You don’t have any idea about how much you got at one time?

A. As well as I recollect, we would buy some 300 barrels at one

time, except the case goods.

By Mr. Spivey :

Q. You say the bidders didn't submit any written bids? A. I

won’t be positive about that; they always sent an envelope and I

suppose there were written bids.

Q. Was it a fact that every bid was for a certain amount, less a

certain per cent. oFf? A. No, sir; we never got any goods with any

discount. \Ve always told them to give the closest bid without any

discount.

W. R. DILLINGHAM, recalled, says:

Mr. Chairman, I don’t hardly know what I want to say, but I

have heard that it is the impression of somethat this money I col

lected was—the money I spent for Governor Heyward was all right

and there was nothing wrong, for I heard some one say that people

Were under the impression that I had doubled up and charged twice

on it. I just want to make myself right, and so far as Governor

Heyward is concerned. he has been a perfect gentleman with me.
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He has never shown anything but a perfect gentleman with me. I

just want it understood that I didn’t get money for anything twice,

and this money was merely to pay my expenses. Mr. Smith Thomas

son come to me, I think, the first year I went to Spartanburg and

wanted to borrow $50 to set up a beer dispensary, and said that W.

D. Howard was going to run it for him. I let him have the money,

and he said that he was to get half the profits out of what it made,

and I got the $50 back by employing him in some little law cases I

had before he died.

Q. That is all you know about the matter? A. That is all I know.

Q. Who was to get the other half? A. Smith Thomasson.

Mr. Lyon reads affidavit of W. D. Howard.

(I have never had possession of this affidavit—Booth.)

Z. A. SEARSON, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Vv'here’do you live? A. I live in Hampton County at Hampton

Courthouse.

Q. What is your business? A. I am an attorney at law.

Q. Have you ever been connected with the dispensary affairs of

the State? A. I have; yes, sir.

Q. In what capacity? A. I have served in the dual capacity of in

spector with the Attorney-General, and have also served for two

years as a member of the expert committee to report to the Legisla—

ture during their sessions. I think I was appointed to that position

in 1899 and 1890, and after having submitted my report the last year

I had the appointment of special attorney, or rather as inspector un

der the Attorney-General, and filled that position until last March.

Q. You are familiar, then, with a good many of the affairs of the

dispensary? A. I am, sir. It was my duty to carefully investigate

the physical and financial condition of the State dispensary. I was

assisted by Mr. Hendrix, who was a very able accountant and was

giving a great deal of attention to the books, and I would go over

them with him. In pursuing our work we commenced at the ground

floor, and we didn’t confine ourselves to any special administration,

although we were there for the purpose of making a financial report

for that fiscal year; but I had heard so much of the State dispensary,

and especially the contraband department, that curiosity carried me

away back to that department, and I am sorry I cannot find my re

port, which was published in the daily papers of the State, especially

in relation to the contraband department.
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Q. \V'hat was the trouble with the contraband department? A. It

appears that when goods were received and placed in the contraband

room, there was no check kept of the amount received and there were

no receipts to show from whom the goods were received, and when

those goods were dumped there was no data from which could be

seen where those goods were gone.

Q. You had no check of what was dumped? A. We couldn’t trace

it. And one of my recommendations were that the constables in

receiving these goods should give a receipt, taking the receipts in

duplicate, and leave one with the person from whom the goods were

received, and then measure carefully and keep the weights or

amounts of these goods, or count them and let the receipts corres

pond, and then have a receipt for them from the railroad company

or express company as given to them before they are received in the

different departments. They should be received by the clerk of the

shipping department, and these goods be numbered and those num

bers be put upon the box, and those goods kept there for a certain

time and then turned over to the Commissioner and checked at the

doon

Q. \Vas there any other department of the business not kept in

proper shape? A. I had very little or nothing to do but to go down

there and see that the statutes had been complied with, that is, in

regard to records, etc. I went over those and saw where the pur

chases were made, etc., and had reason to believe that the statutes

were carried out correctly, and really that department of the business

waskept in minute form; I think it was all right. In the course of

my investigation my attention was attracted to the matter of several

county boards of control in accepting their positions.

Q. What did you find there? A. I found some unsatisfactory con

ditions of things. I found that some of the members seemed to be ab

solutely competent, but they had too much business of their own to

give the attention to their department that they ought to have

given it

Q. What reason did you have for supposing that? A. In the

course of business, I had reasons to see that they made clean reports,

endorsed monthly, and appearing to be absolutely correct, and the

inspectors would come around and find serious errors in the con

dition of accounts, and, while I never saw that condition prevail, I

had reasons to believe those reports were signed as they should have

been. I formed the conclusion that in many instances they were

signed mechanically, but from the little bit of responsibility that could
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be attached to their approval of these reports it looked to me like they

were careless in the performance of their duties. I was so impressed

with this that I reported that, after a careful investigation of the

duties of the several boards of control, I had reached the conclusion

that a great many of the troubles were traceable either to their in

competency or want of proper attention to their business, and reached

the conclusion that the sooner they were cut off the better.

Q. You thought the county boards were unnecessary? A. I

thought they were careless in the performance of their duties. I did

feel that they didn’t give the proper attention to their business, and

felt that they ought to be substituted by some bonded officers, such as

inspectors and bookkeepers, that they could act anyway with im

punity. To illustrate, in my own county the members of the County

Board of Control are intelligent, but they have a good deal of busi

ness of their own to see after; and, in one instance, there was a man

by the name of Godey, dispenser at Scotia, who was succeeded‘by a

man named Roberts. The County Board of Control received his

goods and gave_a receipt for them. An inspector went there and

found some shortage. Crum sent me to inspect the matter, and I

found the labels had been manipulated. The labels on the bottles

were unlike any that had been used. Crum told me to go there and

do what I could to bring the proper party to punishment. I found

that these labels had been printed over in Savannah, and this fellow

became so careless he would place one label over another; sometimes

you could see the bottom of one under the other. \Nith the approval

of Crum, I had the grand jury to report it. Our loss was about

$400 by his management, and his counsel came to me and asked if

the $400 was paid if we would let him off? He paid the $400.

Q. There was no prosecution against him? A. No, sir.

Q. \Nas he continued in office? A. No, he was not in the

Office at the time. His goods had been turned over to his predecessor

and receipted for. That was one of the evils I had to contend with.

Q. Did you ever inspect the books of Beaufort County? A. Yes,

sir, on several occasions.

’ Q. How long has that been? A. I didn’t do as much inspecting

as the rest of the inspectors, but have inspected Walsh three or four

times, I think; and I also have inspected a man by the name of Cosby

and some of the beer dispensers at Port Royal. I think on one

occasion I found Cosby a little short.

Q. Did you look into their expense accounts to see if they were

correct? A. They were approved by the Board of Control, I think.
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Q. You didn’t look behind that? A. I didn’t feel that it was my

duty to do that.

Q. Is it the duty of the regular inspectors to look over those ex

pense accounts? A. I would say that it is.

Q. Would you say that it was the duty of the inspectors to look

around and see if there was any drinking on the premises or not?

A. Yes, sir, I would say so.

Q. Did you, in your visits over the State, ever notice many dis

pensaries where they allowed drinking? A. I cannot say that I did,

only in this way: there were several dispensaries that had annexes,

and I must say that in one single instance, in Walterboro, Patterson

told me he had a great deal of difficulty in managing the sale of his

beer in the summertime. People would come in there very thirsty and

wanted cold, ice beer, and had nowhere to drink it. He asked me

what I thought of his using a little house that may have been con

sidered an annex to the dispensary. I told him I thought the build

ing in which the State kept its liquor was the “premises,” and not

buildings connected with it.

Q. Have you ever been to Mr. Bishop's dispensary at Fairfax?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know how it is arranged? A. Yes, sir; and I know

he allows people to go in there and drink beer.

Q. That little back room there is a part of the main building? A.

It is virtually a part of the premises.

Q. It is just divided by a little wall six or eight feet high? A.

Sfes, sir.

Q. Have you ever visited the Darlington dispensary? A. I think

I have inspected it once or twice, and I think I found a shortage

there a year or two ago. I inspected it one Saturday night.

Q. Do you recall whether there was a lattice work dOWn one side

of that dispensary where people can go through and turn out on one

side? A. I do not.

Q. You don’t remember seeing a cork-puller up there? A. I do

not. I noticed the building was a substantial one, but didn’t look

into anything further.

Q. Have you ever visited Mr. Patterson’s dispensary at Barnwell?

A. I have; yes, sir.

Q. Do you know how that is arranged? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Describe it? A. My recollection is that there is an annex to

that, and all the drinking I have seen is in a store by the side of it.

Q. Is not that dispensary run in a part of the city hall? A. I don't
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know. It is on the ground floor; on the side of that is a little room as

a kind of hall.

Q. Y0u don‘t know about that back room to that dispensary there?

A. No, sir; my attention was not called to that.

Q. You don't know that there is a back room that is enclosed in the

same brick walls that the dispensary is in? A. No, sir; my atten

tion was not called to it.

Q. Did you ever visit Mr. Windham’s dispensary in Sumter? A.

Yes, sir. Iv found him $1,500 short. Mr. \Vindham is probably one

of the oldest dispensers we have connected with the business, and

had always been very correct; and on this occasion I found him $176

short in his town and county account and $1,500 short in his State

account, but after inspecting his business I came to the conclusion

that the error was at the State dispensary and not there. I wired

Mr. Tatum that I would on the following day bring Mr. Windham

to Columbia, which I did, and have the bookkeeper go over the ac

counts and see where the error was, and we found that $1,500 worth

of goods were sent to Summerville instead of Sumter, and when they

were shipped he didn’t receive the credit. I reached there at night,

and he was doing a large business. I was going all over to see if

there was any access from the outside; I found none. The inspection

was made with closed doors because I was worried to find the short

age, so I don’t know whether there was any drinking on his prem

ises or not.

Q. You didn’t see a cork-puller on his back door? A. I may have

seen that from the inside.

Q. The doors open on the inside? A. I never noticed it; I don’t

recollect. '

Q. How many'dispensaries have you ever noticed that had those

cork-pullers on the back door of the premises? A. I expect I have

noticed several.

Q. Have you ever seen any signs posted around the back doors

inviting people to leave their bottles there? A. No, sir, I haven’t

noticed that.

Q. You are familiar with the intent and spirit of the dispensary

law? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you think a dispenser is justified in having a cork-puller on

his back door and allow men to drink there? A. While it is not, in

my judgment, obedient to the letter of the law, it is not clearly in

violation of the spirit of the law, and especially in regard to beer.

They are allowed to keep beer in the refrigerators. A man goes there
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to drink beer, and if he has no place to take a drink he would be more

likely to patronize blind tigers.

Q. Don’t you think if those people were required to buy their bot

tle and carry it away, and had no place to drink it; don’t you think

drinking would be very materially decreased? A. As far as I am

concerned, I think it vvould.

Q. Is it not the object of the law to reduce the consumption of

whiskey? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is that not putting the dispenser on a basis with the blind tiger

and increasing its consumption? A. I feel that as long as the dis

pensary systeniisin operafion,that aslong asthey can keep hithe

spirit of the law, they are all right.

Q. If I understand your idea, it is the spirit of the law to drink just _

as close as possible not to break the letter of the law? _A. No, sir,

not exactly. I spoke of beer.

Q. So it just dissolves itself into the question as to how much beer

they can sell? A. \Vell, that is not exactly it; I won't agree with

you there. I don’t think the dispensary is a target to be shot at in

those little things. I am not connected with it, except I want to see

reformation, and if you can make it acceptable to the people ; but I am

not going to take the little things like that and try to kill the insti

tution.

Q. You say you have brought some suits for the dispensary? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. Did you ever bring a suit against Mr. Bryan Lawrence, of

Augusta? A. I only got my information as to that today.

Q. How was that? A. In all cases where there were shortages,

or where there were accounts dragging, Colonel Crum would tele—

graph me to go and look after certain cases, but this was the first

information I had in regard to that, what I read in the papers today.

I haven’t been connected with the dispensary since March.

Q. March of this year? A. Yes, sir; March of this year. So far

as my duties as special attorney, I am inclined to think that after the

change of the business system there was some criticism about me.

and I don’t think my services were resorted to as quickly under Mr.

Tatum’s administration as Colonel’s Crum’s.

Q. Was Mr. Crum in charge in 1903? A. I think he was; it was

the commencement of the year 1904 that he went out.

Q. You never heard that Mr. Bryan Lawrence, in the month of

June, got $20.38, and in July got $71.98. and in August got about

$200, and in September and October he got other quantities amount
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ing to $3,406.86, and didn’t pay for any of it? A. As I told you be—

fore, it was absolutely a piece of information when I read it in the

papers. I suppose it happened late in the year and they looked for

those settlements. I spent nearly a whole summer in Charleston. I

had up the A. \V. Tinkler matter and succeeded in getting a settle

ment with him. I took a mortgage for a part of his shortage. I

found there had been a shortage lingering there for years for about

$900 and that he was sued in the name of the County Treasurer,

which made the suit worthless.

Q. What became of that suit? A. \Vhy, the papers are there in

the Attorney-General’s office. The bondsmen are gone and nothing

can be done.

Q. So the State lost the money? A. The State lost the money.

The next was a shortage of about $1,000 with the Argyle Hotel.

Q. Who was the manager? A. Dr. W'ilson. It appeared that he

had given a check and the check had been turned down, and Mr.

Mobley had been sent down there and they gave him no satisfactory

information, and Colonel Crum sent me, and Mr. Wilson, at a day

appointed, paid me every dollar that was due. I was sent down with

positive instructions from Colonel Crum to remove every box of

goods in Charleston, and I did.

Q. Give us a general idea of that condition. About how many

shortages do you suppose you handled? A. I cannot tell you. I

brought suit in Spartanburg against Mr. Toland, one against Beden

baugh, of Prosperity, and one against Reid, of Hampton, that are

still pending. With the consent of the Attorney-General, I got them

up. When my term expired those suits had been brought, and I

sent them there under the instructions of the Commissioner.

Q. How long since they were instituted? A. I think about three

or four months, two or three months after the occurrences.

Q. A year or two ago? A. It might have been a year or two ago.

I was in correspondence with Solicitor Sease up to the time I left

there, and he wrote to me and I went to Spartanburg, that there was

such a congested conditipn of the docket there it would be impos

sible to reach them that spring.

Q. Have any of those suits been brought to a satisfactory conclu—

sion? A. I have gotten settlements in several of them. There was

a very important one in Camden; we finally got all of our money.

Q. How long ago was that? A. You know when that thing oc

curred?
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Q. No, sir, I do not. A. The dispensary was depositing in that

bank that had that trouble there.

Q. The dispenser was not short? A. No, sir.

Q. Where dispensers have been found short, and where proceed

ings have been instituted against them, in how many instances have

those suits been brought to a satisfactory conclusion? A. In the

Godey matter, where they tampered with the goods, it was brought to

a satisfactory conclusion. There was $1,000 collected from the

Argyle Hotel.

Q. Is Mr. Wilson still a dispenser? A. I don’t think so. I think

they have a dispensary there, but don’t know who runs it. We had

a very happy adjustment of all our railroad claims. I brought about

twelve or fifteen railroad claims.

Q. Did you ever visit any of these tourist’s places? A. I have

never been in one of them.

Q. You don’t know how they are run? A. No, sir; I have no

special information of them. I avoided going into those places. For

a long time I wouldn’t stop at the Arger Hotel. I never went into

their dispensary.

Q. Would you regard that as a serious infraction of the law? A.

I think it is going back into the old barroom system.

Chairman—\Nhen you referred to the chairman representing the

other side of that claim, you referred to Senator Hay, didn’t you?

A. Yes, sir; he was in that Camden case. I think Senator Blease

knows about it, too.

Mr. Lyon—It was not so much in regard to your personal expe

rience with matters of that kind that you could give us such informa

tion in general? A. I could only give to you by illustrating.

Mr. Gaston—Did you ever have occasion to introduce any repre

sentative of a whiskey or beer house to the State Commissioner? A.

On one occasion I introduced a gentleman—he introduced himself to

me at the Caldwell Hotel. There was a gentleman representing

Schlitz beer, and he came to me and asked if I was connected with

the dispensary, and wanted to know why those people wouldn't buy

any beer from him. I told him that sometimes I take a glass or beer

and I had rather take Schlitz than any other kind. Asked me if I

would have any objection to riding down there with him and seeing

Colonel Crum. I went with him down there and introduced him to

Colonel Crum, and he said that it was probably right that they should

buy some Schlitz beer. I don't know that I should know the gentle—

man today if I should meet him.
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Q. Did he say he was offering any cut price? A. He said he

would sell it if he had to sell it below cost.

Q. And he was complaining? A. He said it was the third trip

and he hadn’t been able to make a sale.

Mr. Blease—You spoke of that Camden matter. You were repre

senting the dispensary and I was representing some outside clients?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What Toland was that you referred to? A. Toland was a

beer dispenser from Spartanburg. '

Q. You remember his initials? A. B. L. Toland.

Q. You say that shortage hasn’t been settled? A. No, sir, it is

pending. He is represented in the courts by Mr. Stanyarne Wilson.

Mr. Toland has been arrested on the criminal side of the court and is

out under bond.

TESTIMONY TAKEN AT A MEETING OF THE DISPEN

SARY INVESTIGATING COMMITTEE HELD IN THE

CITY OF SUMTER, SEPTEMBER 5, 1905.

Mr. Lyon—I believe this meeting was called for the purpose of

Senator Christensen and myself offering such testimony. as we have

gathered on our trips during the summer. If I understand the mat—

ter properly our work, for the present at least, will be confined to that.

We have a few witnesses we wish to examine, a few affidavits which

we have taken, and quite a number of letters which we wish to offer

here this morning.

Mr. M. MANHEIM, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Mr. Manheim, you recall that Senator Christensen and myself

called on you at your dispensary the 25th March this year? A. I

remember it, but I don’t remember the date.

Q. You remember making some statements under oath On that oc

casion in the hotel at Marion? A. I remember making some state—

ments, but I don’t remember making them under oath.

Q. Did you not? A. NO, sir.

Q. You do remember being sworn on that occasion to tell the

truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth, don’t you? A.

When I went to the hotel you told me I was to make the statement

and you were coming back and I could sign it up and swear to it.
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Q. Don’t you remember Mr. Covington sat there and took your

statement in shorthand? A. Yes.

Q. And you swore that the answers you gave were the truth? A.

I don’t remember that; but I know I was to sign it.

Q. Did you state anything on that occasion that was not true? A.

I don't think I did.

Q. What is your occupation? A. I am a dispenser in the county

of Marion.

Q. You have been dispenser about three years? A. Yes.

Q. You were first clerk and afterwards dispenser? A. Yes.

Q. Do you know whether the dispensary in Marion is selling any—

thing less than half pints? A. I don’t think so. I don’t know it

positively, but I don’t think so.

Q. Have you taken any particular means to ascertain the fact since

we were over there? A. No, I have not.

Q. Did you sell from your dispensary any whiskey in 5’s to the

gallon, that is, where it takes five bottles to make a gallon instead of

four? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You sell those for quarts? A. When a man calls for a quart

of Hunter’s Rye, it is generally supposed he knows what he wants.

\Nhen a man looks at the bottle he knows it is not a quart. They are

marked 5’s, and I often tell them it is not a quart.

Q. But if they asked for a quart of Hunter’s Rye, you hand them

what it takes five to make a gallon of? A. Yes, they are the only

kind put up. Every case is marked 5’s.

Q. I believe you said it is often the case that those 5's were sold

for quarts and no mention made of it? A. A good many times

when a man is in the habit of buying it frequently, I never tell him

because he knows what it is.

Q. You remember this question: “You do often sell one of those

fives for a quart and nothing is mentioned about it one way or the

other? A. Yes, sir: very frequently a man comes in and calls for

a brand that he has been buying before and I say nothing about it.

Q. Is it a fact that certain agents are traveling over the State offer

ing special inducements to county dispensaries to push certain

liquors? A. I don’t know that any have offered me any induce

ments—any special inducements.”

Q. Is that correct? A. Yes.

Q. “Did any of them do that with the man who was dispenser

before you? A. No. sir."

Q. I asked again: “Are whiskey houses using any inducements
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with you at all for pushing their liquors?” and you answered: “A. I

never have had any, only some of them have offered to buy boxes

back, and of course I would—but there is no inducement to me to

order any further stuff. You can notice from my inventory that all

of my stuff runs through pretty regularlyf I try to keep any kind

I have been handling that I have a call for.”

Q. I asked if they ever made you any presents or anything of the

sort with the expectation that you would push that particular brand

of whiskey, and you answered: “I don't think so. I never had them

to offer anything of that kind, except about Christmas times they

would send us some trifle. Year before last they sent me a comb

and brush, a little dressing set.” Is that correct? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who sent you that, Mr. Manheim? A. I think Mr. Traeger,

of Cincinnati.

Q. You keep a little of their goods in stock all the time? A. Yes,

very nearly all the time.

Q. You remember when we were there I stated to you: “I found

that card in the shop this morning marked ‘Compliments of J. S.

Farnum,’ what did that accompany?" You answered, “An umbrella

just before Christmas time.” _

Q. A silk umbrella from Mr. Farnum, of Charleston? A. I don’t

think it was a silk umbrella; might have been called silk, but mighty

little silk in it.

Q. That was this year? A. That was just before Christmas I

received that.

Q. I asked if those were the only things you received from whis

key houses. You answered: “I received, as I told you, the smoker

set, little wooden kind of rustic affair, the smoker set from Traeger,

and an umbrella, and one house, I forgot what house it was, sent me

a case of three bottles of Riverside Rye.” I asked, “Quart bottles ?"

Answer: “Yes, sir; I don’t know whether I have handled any of the

goods; I have not got any of that stock on hand now, and I have

not ordered any.” '

Question: “What disposition did you make of those bottles?”

Answer: “I carried them home. I sent one to my father and kept

the other two at home and used them for my family and friends

when they came around.” Question: “Have you ever received any—

thing else from any whiskey houses?” Answer: “No, sir; nothing

at all.”

Q. Mr. Manheim, that is a letter addressed to you? (Showing let

ter.) A. Yes, sir, I believe it is.
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(Mr. Lyon shows witness five letters addressed to him, which are

identified by witness, and one to witness’ predecessor which is also

identified.)

By the Chairman—Let him state, Mr. Lyon, where he got the
letter. i

Q. Where did those letters come from, Mr. Manheim? A. I

think you got them for me.

Q. Out of your dispensary? A. Yes, sir.

“Louisville, Ky., Dec. 13, 1904.

“Mr. M. Manheim, Marion, 5. C.

“Dear Sir: It is a well known fact that only sober gentlemen are

in charge of the dispensaries, yet we doubt not that every last one of

them will partake of an occasional thimbleful “for the stomach’s

sake.” Desiring to contribute something towards good cheer for

the 'holidays, we are sending you by Adams' Express, prepaid, a

bottle each of Shaw’s Pure Malt and Meat and Malt. Please accept

them with compliments of the season and in the hope that whenever

you partake of these liquors, you will give us a kindly thought.

Pardon us for embracing this opportunity to call your particular

attention to the purity and medicinal virtues of the Meat and Malt,

which, because of these qualities, is universally recognized as an

excellent stimulant and invigorant for home use. You will observe

that on every bottle is offered a reward of $500.00 to any one proving

the existence of deleterious or poisonous substances in this article.

Like the Shaw’s Pure Malt, which is already so well established in

the esteem of consumers in your State, where it is being handled by

all the dispensaries, the Meat and Malt should and will become a

prime favorite in South Carolina.

“Thanking you for preference shown all our brands, and with kind

regards, we remain, Sincerely yours, I

“BERNHEIM DISTILLING CO."

Q. Did you get that? A. I think I did.

Q. So you are mistaken when you told us that you thought those

things were all you got? A. I am satisfied I got that. I can’t re

member all. When you call it to my attention I can remember.

Mr. Lyon reads:

“Atlanta, Ga., 8/28/1903.

“Mr. M. Manheim, Dispenser, Marion, 5. C.

“Dear Sir: We are in receipt of your esteemed favor of the 26th

inst., and are very glad, indeed, to note that you have placed an order
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with the State dispensary for fifteen cases ‘Old Joe.’ \Ne certainly

appreciate your courtesy, and you have made no mistake by putting

this brand in stock. It is handled successfully by nearly every dis

pensary in South Carolina, and the demand is something enormous,

making it almost impossible for us to keep a supply of boxes on

hand; thus we will be glad to have you ship us as many as possible.

“In accordance with your request are expressing today a few pints

and half—pints, so that you can see what the goods are. Are also

including advertising sign. Our impression is that it retails for 25

cents per half-pint at dispensaries. ‘With kindest regards, and again

expressing our gratitude for your courtesy, we are yours truly,

“BLUENTHAL & BICKERT.”

Q. Did you write to them for that whiskey? A, No, sir, I don’t

think I did.

Q. What do you suppose they mean there, “In accordance with

your request, we are expressing to you today”? A. I don’t remem

ber writing to them about it. I might have ordered the stuff and

wrote to them that I hadn't been able to get it, and wanted to know

if they were still shipping to the State dispensary.

Q. ,Might have ordered from whom? A. From the State dis

pensary; and I might have written to them to know whether they

were still shipping it.

“Q. Why would you write to Bluenthal 81 Bickert about the fail

ure of the State dispensary to perform its duty? A. Sometimes I

would send in orders and they would not be filled.

Q. And you wanted it, and wrote to the house about it? A. Yes.

Q. This letter, then, creates an absolutely false impression about

that, does it? A. It seems it does.

Q. That statement, “In accordance with your request are express

ing today a few pints and half-pints”—you don’t order a few pints

and half-pints from the dispensary, do you? A. No.

Q. Do you remember getting that? A. No, sir.

Q. You don’t remember getting the advertising sign? A. I think

they sent an advertising sign and glass sign.

Q. This letter here is dated in ’98, were you dispenser in ’98?

A. No.

“Chattanooga, Tenn., March 26, I898.

“County Dispensary, Marion, S. C.

“Gentlemen: We take great pleasure in sending you by express

today a few sample bottles of our Imperial Pilsener bottle beer,
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which we would like for you to give a fair trial, and advise us your

opinion on same. In all probability we will receive an order from

the dispensary at Columbia, S. C., within the next few days, and we

would like for you to know what kind of a bottle beer we are putting

on the market before you get any of it.

“Yours very truly,

"CHATTANOOGA BREWING COMPANY.”

Q. Mr. Manheim, do you recall that when Mr. Christensen and I

asked if you had any letters from whiskey houses that you said you

did not have any around your dispensary? A. I told you I didn't

know where they were right then; that I had them packed up when I

moved away from the old dispensary. My son and some hired help I

had packed them up because I was sick. I told you I didn’t know

where they were just then.

Q. As matter of fact, you had a number around on your shelves

and in some boxes. Do you remember when you were at my elbow

I got several out of a pasteboard box on a shelf? A. There were

several there, I helped look for them myself.

Q. Mr. Christensen and I succeeded in finding a good many? A.

Yes, I helped you go through some of the boxes.

Q. Here is another.

“New York, December 17, 1904.

“Mr. M. Manheim, Marion, S. C.

“Dear Sir: \Ve beg to hand you herewith bill of lading, freight

prepaid, covering one case of liquor, which we ask you to accept with

our compliments. Yours very truly,

“THE COOK AND BERNHEIMER COMPANY.”

Q. That is the letter? A. Yes.

Q. And that is the bill of lading? (Showing) A. Yes.

Q. Did you get it? A. Yes.

Q. So you are mistaken about the smoker and umbrella and those

few things being all you got? A. That case contained three quarts

of whiskey. If you will notice the weight on the bill of lading you

will see it.

Q. Nevertheless, you are mistaken about not getting anything ex

cept the umbrella and toilet set? A. I don’t remember, I couldn't re—

call. Little things may have come in on different occasions near

Christmas.

Q. You were dispenser in December, 1903? A. Yes.
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“Dear Sir: You will receive by express from Gallagher & Bur

ton one bottle each of Wilson Choice, Metropolitan and Private

Stock, which you will accept with our best compliments. Wishing

you a merry Christmas and a happy New Year, etc., we are,

“Yours very truly,

“GALLAGHER & BURTON,

“By J. S. Farnum.”

Q. Do you recollect about that one? A. I might have received it,

but I don’t remember it now. Along about Christmas time I got

stuff that way I didn’t keep any special note of.

Q. What else did Mr. Farnum send you? A. The umbrella is the

only thing I remember just now.

Q. Were you clerk when Mr. Stanley was there? A. Yes.

Q. In 1901? A. Yes.

Q. See if you remember about this:

“Charleston, S. C., Sept. 3, 1901.

“T. E. Stanley, Marion, S. C. .

“Dear Sir: I have had shipped to you by express, prepaid, from

Gallagher & Burton, Philadelphia, a sample of some of the brands of

whiskey we are selling the dispensary, which you will accept with

my compliments. You will find these goods to be of the very best

quality. \Ve have just made a very large shipment to the State dis—

pensary of ten-year-old White Label, \Vilson's Choice, Gallagher &

Burton’s Private Stock, and Gallagher 81 Burton’s XX rye. If in

ordering you will mention these brands, it will be appreciated by

me. Kindly acknowledge receipt of goods.

“Yours very truly,

“J. S. FARNUM.”

Q. Do you know anything about that? A. I don’t remember it.

I remember every Christmas we would get something from different

liquor houses. I don’t remember the special brand, or the names of

the parties.

Q. You remember an occurrence of that nature, do you? A. I

think so.

Q. That was September 3, 1901. On November 25, 1901, Mr.

Stanley received this letter:

87—R. a R.—~(50).
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“Dear Sir: We have just made a shipment to the State dispen

sary of Gallagher 8: Burton's ‘Private Stock,’ ‘Wilson’s Choice,’ ‘Ten

Year-Old' in quarts, pints and halves, the pints and halves all in

screw tops. We have also made a shipment of Gallagher & Burton’s

‘Private Stock’ and XX and XXX in bulk and in demijohns. These

bulk goods will be'bottled by the dispensary. As the first of Decem

ber is drawing near, and supposing that you will place large orders

for the Christmas goods, I will thank you to remember these brands

in sending in your orders. Which of the different brands referred

to do you prefer for your own personal use?

“Yours very truly,

“J. S. FARNUM.

“P. S.—In ordering, after the wording of the different brands,

make it plain that you want Gallagher 81 Burton’s goods.”

Q. You receive that letter? A. I suppose so, I don’t deny it.

Q. Were you dispenser in June, 1902? A. No, sir.

Q. You were simply clerk at that time? A. Yes.

Q. You remember Mr. Stanley receiving a letter from Bernheim

Brothers, Louisville, Ky., dated June 14, 1902, in which they state:

“We have shipped you today by Adams Express, prepaid, a couple

of quart bottles of our fine Old Shaw’s Pure Malt W’hiskey, also one

dozen glasses for the same brand. It is our desire to make you a

present in appreciation of the success which has attended the distri

bution of our goods in the dispensaries, and also to give you an op—

portunity to see what a fine article Shaw’s Malt really is, so that you

can recommend it to the consumer with a clear conscience. Every

step in the production of Shaw’s Malt is in our own hands, and better

goods cannot be made. \Ve also enclose a little folder regarding a

new preparation, Dr. Fowler’s Meat and Malt—please call for it.

\Vith best respects, we are,

“Very truly yours,

“BERNHEI'M BROS."

Q. You remember anything about that? A. I think they sent us

three quarts.

Q. Did you ever ask Grabfelder & Co., of Louisville, Ky., to send

you anything? A. I don’t know that I did. I don’t remember it.

Q. What did you write to them about in December. 1902? Didn’t

you write and ask them to send you some whiskey? A. I don’t think

I ever did ask them to send me any.
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Q. You remember receiving this from Lanahan & Sons, October

29, I903?

“Dear Sir: We have sent you fifty Hunter matchboxes by ex

press, (charges prepaid), which please accept with our compliments.

We will appreciate if you will distribute them judiciously, and to our

mutual advantage. Please acknowledge receipt and oblige,

“Yours very truly, _

“WM. LANAHAN & SON.”

Q. Did you get those matchboxes? A. Yes.

Q. What did you do with them? A. Gave them away to every

body that came in that wanted them, as long as they lasted.

Q. Advertising Lanahan's goods? A. I don’t know it was ad—

vertising them. Lots of people I gave them to never bought a bottle

of Lanahan’s goods in their life, men that didn’t buy that high.

Q. Didn't some of them send you a gold pen at one time also? A.

I think I got a fountain pen with a gold pen.

Mr. Lyon shows package.

Witness—I think that came from Bluenthal 8: Bickert.

Q. Don’t you recollect getting that from them? A. I got one

package like that.

Q. Did you get the pen out of the package? A. Yes.

Q. You stood in with Traeger & Co., of Cincinnati, didn’t you? A.

I don't know. ,

Q. Didn’t they remember you frequently about Christmas time? A.

I think I got a comb, brush and mirror, a smoker’s set, and they wrote

me they sent me an umbrella, but I never (lid get it.

Q. 'Here is a letter dated December 22d, in which they say: “As a

slight reminder of the holiday season, and as a token of the esteem

in which we hold your friendship, we are taking pleasure in sending

you under separate cover, by express, charges prepaid, a little remem—

brance, being an umbrella, which we ask of you to kindly accept, with

our compliments and best wishes. \Ve wish further to state that this

is also to be considered as a mark of appreciation on our part for

favors shown us in the past, and we beg to express the hope that

should the opportunity offer itself in the future, you will bear us in

mind, and any courtesy shown us will be reciprocated at every oppor—

tune moment. Do not forget the famous ‘Cream of Kentucky,’ nor

‘Old Edgemont’ whiskies. Extending to you our best wishes for a

merry Christmas and a most prosperous and happy New Year, we

are, with kind regards, Very truly yours,

“I. TRAEGER & CO.”
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Q. That umbrella you never got? A. Never did get it. I wrote to

them that I hadn’t got it; they said they wanted to trace it up.

Q. That was in January, 1903? A. That was about that time.

Some time afterwards I wrote a letter. I got a letter from them first

stating I had not acknowledged receipt, and please to do so, and I

wrote them that I hadn’t received it; that the express company said it

had never turned up in their division.

Q. You remember in their letter January 20, 1903, they said:

"Our object in writing you now is not that we wish to be persistent,

but merely to receive from you an acknowledgment of the package,

so as to be sure you received it. The package sent you itself was

quite an expensive one, and it is merely for the purpose of knowing

that you received it that we ask you kindly to acknowledge it, if you

have received it. If you have not received it, let us know so we can

take up the matter with the express company, as we prepaid charges

on it.” A. I think that must have been the glass, comb and brush.

Q. On January 6, 1904, I find this from Traeger & Co.:

“It was our pleasure to send you a short time ago a little holiday

remembrance in the shape of a handsome silk umbrella. and although

it was sent you about two weeks ago by express, prepaid, we have not

heard from you with acknowledgment of the umbrella. Our object

in writing to you is to kindly inquire whether you have received it

or not, as, if you have not, will you please advise us so that we can

take up the matter with the express company, tracing the shipment,

and if it has been lost, file claim for its loss, or if it was merely de

layed in transit, to hurry its delivery to you. If you have received it

all right. kindly let us hear from you so that we can take your name

from our list as received. We thank you for your cooperation with

us in this matter." ’

Q. That happened on two occasions? A. That was in reference

to the same umbrella. .

Q. You see those letters are January, 1903, and the next is Jan

uary, 1904? A. One is in reference to the looking-glass and comb

and brush and the other is in reference to the umbrella. I don’t re

member which one. I know I didn’t get the umbrella and I got the

other.

Q. So the first was the looking-glass arrangement? A. Yes.

Q. And the next was the umbrella? A. Yes. I suppose if I had

written them and got the express agent to certify that it had never

been received, they would have sent me another. I think they wrote

me to that efiect. that they would duplicate it.
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Q. Vv'hy did they send you all those things? A. I don't know,

only that I was handling their goods, and they wanted me to push

them, which I have never done with anyone’s goods. I tried to keep

some of all brands I had a call for, and if you will go to the trouble

of looking over my inventory of stock, you will never see any large

orders for those goods, because they were goods common people

didn’t drink much of, but I tried to keep a few cases of each kind on

hand.

Q. Here is a letter of February 16th: “\\-"e have your esteemed

favor of the 14th advising us that you have not received the umbrella

sent you. \Ve have, therefore, taken up the matter with the express

company today, are having shipment traced, and if you do not re—

ceive it in a short time you will kindly let us hear from you again, as

we will try to send you a duplicate and file claim on the express com

pany for the original. Kindly keep us advised, as we are anxious

that you should receive it and we will do all in our power to expedite

delivery. It is a pleasure to us to be of service to you, and we ex—

tend to you our best wishes that the present year will be a most pros

persons one for you. In your prosperity, don’t overlook us, but con

tinue to favor us, and we hope your sales of the famous Cream of

Kentucky and Old Edgemont will increase tenfold. Assuring you

of our esteem, with kind regards, we are,

“Very truly yours,

“THE I. TRAGER CO.”

A. I think that is in reference to the same umbrella. I wrote them

one time that I did not receive it.

Q. Here is one January 17, 1905: “It was our pleasure not very

long ago to send you a little holiday remembrance, but we have not

heard from you up to this writing, acknowledging its receipt. It was

sent to you by express, charges prepaid, and we would ask you to

kindly inform us as to whether or not you received it. If you have,

then it is all right, but if you have not, we will at once take it up with

the express company and trace it. We would thank you to let us

hear from you and remain, with kind regards, always glad to serve

you, Very truly yours,

“THE I. TRAGER CO.”

Q. What was that? A. The little rustic smoker set you mentioned.

Q. Sent you two? A. Only one, but I never did acknowledge re

ceipt. I was busy, it was during Christmas time and I never have
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acknowledged receipt of that one. It passed on so long that I felt

ashamed.

Q. Is it not a fact that every year since you have been in the dis—

pensary Trager & Co. have sent you a present of some kind? A.

Some little trifle of some kind. There is three I have received from

them.

Q. Did you ever receive any liquors from whiskey houses other

than samples or complimentary goods you got? A. I don’t remem

ber, except one time I got a half—dozen half-pints in place of some

little present that they were to send me. I don’t remember what it

was.

Q. Half-pints of what? A. I don't remember the name, but it was

whiskey. They wrote me they were going to send some little pres

ent, but they ran short of them, and asked me to accept the half-pints

of something in place, and sent me a half-dozen, I think.

Q. That was when you failed to receive the-other present? A.

Yes, that was for a Christmas present, I think. I don’t remember

what it was they were to send.

Q. You have been receiving a good many; tell us of any other

presents you received. A. I don’t remember.

Q. Richland Distillery ever send you anything? A. I don't think

they ever sent anything, except Christmas a year or two ago,

somebody sent me something from there, the card was off, but I took

it to be them, a demijohn of one gallon corn whiskey.

Q. Did you ever handle any goods in your dispensary that were not

ordered through the State dispensary? A. No, never did.

Q. You are sure of that? A. Yes, all the goods we ever handled

were ordered through the State dispensary.

Q. Mr. Stanley was your predecessor? A. Yes.

Q. Did he ever do anything of that kind? A. No, I don’t think

he did ; not that I remember.

Q. You were his clerk? A. Yes.

Q. In April, 1901, Mr. Stanley was dispenser at Marion? A. Yes.

Q. Do you remember where those letters (handing) came from?

A. From Garrett. -

Q. Were they taken out of your dispensary? A. Yes, sir; all the

old letters were packed together.

Q. Mr. Clark was the agent of Garrett 81 Co.? A. Yes.

Q. You remember this letter? A. Yes, that is from Mr. Garrett.

Q. Did that come out of your dispensary? A. Yes.
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“Weldon, N. C., April 3, 1901.

“The Dispenser, Marion, S. C.

“Dear Sir: We herewith hand you B. L. and memorandum of

goods as per kind order given our Mr. Clark. We trust that these

goods will open up to your entire satisfaction, and remember that we

guarantee every bottle, and if you should have any trouble whatever

kindly refer the same to us. and we will adjust it promptly. If you

will make a display of these wines in your show windows and on

your shelves you will find that you will have ready sale for them,

and, with the exception of clarets, champagnes and Rhine wines, they

can be placed in any position to show to the best advantage without

the least fear or danger of spoiling.”

Q. Whose name is on the top of this letter? A. Dispenser Stan

ley. .

Q. Was he your predecessor? A. Yes. sir.

“Dispenser Stanley, Marion, S. C.

“Dear Sir: We herewith hand you bill of lading for twelve bar

rels and two cases of wine kindly ordered through our Mr Clark.

Please check up these goods carefully immediately on arrival, being

sure to observe they are not broken into in transit. In the event of

any shortage, take exception before the railway agent, and notify us

of the same, so that we can put in claim and send you goods to re—

place the shortage. Please give the goods a nice display on your

shelves, as this is the surest way to get them introduced."

Q. Is that the bill of lading there? (Showing) A. Yes, I suppose

so. .

Q. Satisfy yourself? A. Yes, that is it.

Bill of Lading of Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Company.

Received by Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Company at Weldon, N.

C., September 20, 1901, from Garrett & Co., the property described

below. marks “Dispenser Stanley, Marion, S. C. Articles: Twelve

barrels of bottle wine, two cases of wine. Signed, “C. Bishop, Agent."

Received $21.25 to apply in prepayment of the charges on the prop

erty described above. “Signed C. C. Bishop, Agent.”

Q. Can you explain to us why that transaction took place. A. I

can’t, except that Mr. Stanley said that the agent for this wine com

pany said it would be cheaper for them and they could ship it directly
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in barrels instead of putting it in cases, but the invoices we got

always from the State dispensary.

Q. Did you ever order anything direct from whiskey houses that

way? A. No, I never have.

Q. Why don’t you? A. Because I“ don't know how to order it

from them. I mean, they never have shipped anything to me that

way. Everything I get through the dispensary in'Columbia. I never

have sent an order direct to the house for anything.

Q. Mr. Clark is the traveling agent of Garrett & C0., is he not?

A. I think he is.

Q. Garrett 81 C0. is now in Norfolk, Va? A. Yes.

Q. Norfolk and Weldon is where they do business? A. Yes.

Q. Do you know Mr. Clark? A. Yes, he has been to Marion once

or twice.

Q. Why don’t you order from him? A. Because I got what I

wanted through the State. I know sometimes he might have given

Mr. Clark the order and sent a duplicate order to the State dispensary

and the goods were shipped direct, instead of in cases, in barrels,

and it saved them freight, I think he claimed.

Q. Do you remember Garrett & Co. sending you a little box of

advertising matter about October or November, 1903? A. I think

they did.

Q. What was that advertising matter? A. Little receipt books of

different kinds, pictures, calendars.

Q. Let us see if the calendars did not come at a subsequent time.

~ “Weldon, N. C., Nov. 10, 1903.

“Mr. M. Manheim, Dispenser.

“Dear Sir: Several weeks ago our Mr. Clark visited your section

and it appears that he wrote us to send you a little lot of advertising

matter. The letter miscarried in some manner, and upon looking into

the matter when he came in, he found that this request had never

been complied with. We, therefore, have sent you today by express

a little box of advertising matter, which we hope will be duly re

ceived. We will send you in a few weeks one of our handsome cal

endars for next year.”

Q. There were two shipments, weren’t they? A. I think they

were mostly calendars.

Q. When I asked you over there: “Do traveling agents go around

down here and work up their liquor business among the people of the
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town,” you answered, “No, not that I know of.” A. In reference to

Mr. Clark being over there, both times he came to Marion, he came

there, told me he wanted to buy barrels to ship to Weldon, N. C., and

I went over the town with him and bought all the barrels I could

find.

Q. Why didn’t you order wine from him like Mr. Stanley? A.

Because I had a supply on hand.

Q. Was that the supply Mr. Stanley laid in? A. I don’t suppose

so. If I ran out of anything I just ordered enough to keep the stock

up.

Q. You remember I asked if Mr. Mixon called on you and you

said you missed him. A. He called and left his card, but I missed

him every time except one time this spring, when I met him at the

depot when he was getting off. He told me the State had just re

ceived a shipment of Kelly’s corn, and he would be glad if I would

order it. I told him I ordered it and couldn’t get it several times.

Q. I asked you if all the provisions of the dispensary law were

carried out in your dispensary, and you answereda “I have been

trying as near as I could. Sometimes I don’t carry it out as strictly

as should be.” I asked for an instance, and you answered: “Now,

I didn’t keep those books as regular as I ought to, ” You mean

the books that people sign when they purchase liquors? A. Yes.

Q. I asked you, “It is your invariable custom now to require your

customers to sign application for whiskey ?” and to that you an

swered “Yes.”

Q. Has that always been your custom? A. Yes; sometimes we

would get out of books and couldn’t keep it up or would get in a

rush.

Q. You never allowed drinking on your premises? A. No.

Q.You say that they never substituted one brand of whiskey for

another? A. Unless I asked for it, they never have mine, so far. I

asked sometimes if they haven’t got the brands I ordered to put in

something to substitute for it. '

Q. They sometimes sent you introductory goods? A. Yes.

Q. In regard to breakage, is it true that when cases of goods were

received by you and they were short, you were obliged to report the

same as breakage? I asked you that and you answered: “No, sir; I

don’t think I have ever been required to report it that way.” A. I

always reported it as breakage and it is charged up to the expense ac

count.
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Q. In an answer here you said: “If I get a case that is short of

the stock, I make a note of the shortage and put in a claim to the

State dispensary and they give me credit for it, and if it is broken,

that is charged up to the county and comes out of the town and coun

ty’s profits and goes to the expense account.” Why did you do that?

A. We received orders that all breakage was to be charged up.

Q. If you break a bottle in the dispensary, you are responsible for

it? A. Yes.

Q. And if the railroad broke it, they are responsible for it? A.

Yes, if I can find it to make the claim out.

Q. Isn’t it your business to find it out? A. As near as I can, but

it is not practicable for a man to find every bottle that is broken in a

shipment. Sometimes three or four hundred cases at one time, and

you have to haul it out of the depot or car, and you don't have time.

It is impracticable to open it at the depot. I take up the cases, and

if they don't show any appearance of being tampered with, or any—

thing of the kind, we take it for granted they are in good condition.

Q. Don’t you do that at your own risk? A. No, I don’t think so.

I know lots of times we get it in good condition and it breaks after

we get it in. l have had it to burst in the cases before it is ever

opened, and run over the floor.

Q. In the matter of shortages, I asked if you remembered having

any, and you said, “Yes, sir; I found it where I took it from the

depot; some cases I find have been robbed, and when I see it is where

a caseof robbery, I make such a claim against the railroad company.”

A. Yes, sir; when I see a case has the appearance of being tampered

with I always take the agent and We open it in order to find out the

cause of its being broken.

Q. What disposition was made of that. Your county or town

lose it? A. No, the county don't lose that, the railroad pays for

that.

Q. Do you remember where you made the railroad pay for a thing

of that short? A. Yes, it has been a good while since I had a claim

against the railroad, but I have had claims against them.

Q. What else besides whiskey did you sell in your dispensary? A.

Beer and wine.

Q. Anything else? A. I don’t know we sell anything else.

Q. You remember Hostctter’s Bitters? A. Yes. that is considered

pretty much whiskey.

Q. Any other patent medicine you sell in there? A. Blackberry

cordial.
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Q. Tell us about when the man came in and called for Hostetter’s

Bitters and you didn’t have it. A. How come me to order it, he was

a drummer, I suppose, a stranger, and he walked in and called for

Hostetter’s Bitters. I said I didn’t have it. He said, “\Vell, you fel

lows run everybody else out the business, and damn it, won’t keep

what we want.” I told him I never had a call for it before and didn’t

order it, but if he came back in a few weeks I would have it if the

State dispensary had it, and I sent in an order in a (lay or two for it,

and I think I sold three or four cases of it since I have been there.

Q. So you did sell Hostetter’s Bitters out of your dispensary? A.

Yes, sir; they have it on the price list of the State dispensary. I saw

they had it in stock and I ordered it. This blackberry cordial was

shipped into us, I don’t know when, but soon after the dispensary was

first opened, three cases. I have part of it on hand yet.

Q. How much of that hard stock have you on hand? A. That

blackberry cordial, I have about three cases, that is all.

Q. How about those empty boxes you have been shipping back to

whiskey houses? You said, “I have shipped to two or three different

places.” I asked you “What places,” and you said, “New York and

Atlanta, besides the Richland Distilling Company.” Is that correct?

A. Yes, New York, Richland Distillery and Atlanta.

Q. I asked: What concern in New York? and you answered,

“Mallard.” What concern in Atlanta, and you answered, “I shipped

some to Bluenthal & Bickert and X. Y. Jones.” I asked what con-,

cern in New York you forwarded some to, and you answered “Mal

lard” again. I asked if X. Y. Jones had any connection with Bluen

thal & Bickert and you answered, “Not that I know of.” I asked

“When was the last time you shipped to Bluenthal & Bickert any

cases?” To that you answered, “I think it was in October.” “Q.

You didn’t ship any in November or December? A. I don’t recol

lect that I did. Q. When did they notify you that you couldn’t ship_

any more cases? A. I really don’t remember; it was either in Octo

ber or November, I don’t remember. Q. How long have you been

shipping cases to X. Y. Jones? A. I have been shipping them there

ever since last fall. Q. October? A. Yes, sir; or N0vember, I am not

certain. Q. What did you receive for those cases? A. I received

for those I shipped to Atlanta 25 cents, and I paid the freight. Q.

What to the Richland Distillery Company? A. Twenty-five cents.

Q. That was f. o. b. Marion? A. Yes. sir. Q. \Vhat to Mallard?

A. They gave me for what I sent them 25 cents f. o. b. Q. Both

firms in Atlanta paid you the same? A. Yes.”
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Q. Those are correct answers, I suppose? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Manheim, here are some more letters, those are your let

tersIsuppose. (Showing) A. Yes, sir.

Q. Refresh your memory on this: The question was asked, “Has

X. Y. Jones any connection with Bluenthal & Bickert ?" and you an

swered, “Not that I know of."

Mr. Lyon reads letter.

“Atlanta, Ga., June 27, 1904.

“Dear Sir: With reference to our recent letter concerning the re

turn of M. T. boxes, there seems to be a misunderstanding on the

part of some dispensers who think we discontined buying the boxes

because we did not want them. This is a mistake. \Ne actually

want the boxes—we need them urgently, and we would be only tOO

glad to receive them. The State Board passed a resolution prohibit

ing all dealers from buying these boxes, and there was no choice left

us in the matter.

“A member of the State Board has informed us that there is noth

ing to prevent dispensers from shipping these boxes to an outside

party in Atlanta, and nothing to prevent us from buying the boxes

from this outside party. In future, you will therefore please ship

your boxes and wrappers to X. Y. Jones, Atlanta, Ga., sending us

bill and B. L., and we guarantee that you get your pay promptly.

“In making shipments it is best to prepay the freight, and mark on

_ B. L. ‘Empty boxes returned to original shipper,’ so as to take lowest

freight rate. ‘

“Assuring you that we are only too glad to help out the situation

in this manner, we are, Yours truly,

“BLUENTHAL & BICKERT.”

Q. Does that refresh your memory? A. Yes, I remember getting

that letter.

Q. Do you remember this tag here (indicating) ? A. Yes.

Q. Did that come out of your store? A. It is like some I had

there.

Q. Do you think that X. Y. Jones and Bluenthal & Bickert were

the same concern? A. It seems there was an arrangement between

the two parties.

Q. Didn’t Bluenthal & Bickert send you checks for those M. T.

boxes you were shipping to X. Y. Jones? A. The checks I got were

all exchange checks; I don’t think I received a check in their names.

It was a cashier’s check.
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Q. Coming down to the point, don’t you know Bluenthal & Bick

ert were paying you for those M. T. boxes? A. I have no doubt they

were.

Q. This first letter I read you is dated June 27, 1904, and here is

one dated November 24, 1904.

“Mr. M. Manheim, Marion, 5. C.

“Dear Sir: \Ne.beg to acknowledge receipt of your kind favor of

the 22d, containing bill of lading for fifty-eight empty cases. Check

will be promptly sent on arrival. With reference to your inquiry

about supply of ‘Old Joe,’ we take pleasure of informing you that we

are making constant shipments about once a week, so you ought not

have any difficulty in getting your orders filled from now on. If you

cannot get your orders filled, we will consider it a favor if you will

kindly advise us. Very truly yours,

“BLUENTHAL & BICKERT.”

A. I remember writing to them that I hadn’t had my orders filled,

and asking if they were still shipping to the State dispensary.

Q. That was three or' four months after the X. Y. Jones letter? A.

I shipped them as I got them, I don’t remember the dates.

Q. You knew that Bluenthal 8: Bickert paid you for all the M.

T. cases shipped there? A. I had an idea they were connected with

it, were getting them.

Q. Wouldn’t the bill of lading be a pretty good indication that

they knew something about it? They acknowledged the receipt,

didn’t they have them? A. Yes, sir.

Q. About how much a month did you get for those M. T. boxes?

A. I never kept account of it.

Q. You ‘remember getting a check from Bluenthal & Bickert

about December 19, 1903, for $16? A. I don’t remember it, I never

kept any particular account of what I got.

Q. .On November 26, 1903, you got a check for $5 for twenty M. T.

cases of Old Joe? A. I don’t remember.

Q. You shipped those boxes as they would accumulate, at no

particular interval? A. No particular interval, just as I had time

to fix them up I sent them off. I would send them off, sometimes it

would be thirty days before I hear from them and sometimes it would

be less.

Q. From November 26th to December 19, 1903, $16 worth accu

mulated? A. I don’t remember the amount.
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Q. From Richland Distillery Company from September 21, 1903,

to October 10, 1903, you received New York exchange for $9 to

cover your shipment of thirty-six M. T. cases? A. I suppose so, I

don’t remember.

Q. That would be about $25 a month? A. Might have been a

month. I got $25. I don't remember.

Q. On September 21st they sent you New York exchange from

Richland Distilling Company for $9 to cover shipment of thirty-six

M. T. cases, and October 10th, which is just about twenty days, an

other letter: "\-Ve hand you herewith New York exchange for $9

to cover your shipment of 36 M. T. cases.”

Q. Do you remember from Bluenthal & Bickert there was a let

ter in there in which they sent you a check for $16? A. I remember

getting several checks from them.

Q. And on two different occasions for $9. That $16 and $9

would be $25? A. Might have been $25.

Q. What did you do with that money? A'. I couldn’t tell what I

did with it, I spent it. '

Q. You didn’t turn it over to the State? A. No.

Q. Were those boxes yours? A. I considered them mine.

Q. By what process of reasoning did you arrive at that? A. Those

we don’t sell we'throw out, give them away, haul them off or any

thing of that kind. If a man comes along, wants a box, I give him

one if I can’t sell it. If I can sell it. I give him one I can’t sell; that

is just as good or better for him. Those I could sell I kept.

Mr. Lyon—Mr. Chairman, I will state that there are a number of

letters that it is useless to read. They are all substantially the same

thing, except here I see Bluenthal & Bickert say they sent a slight

token of appreciation, a gold fountain pen, hoping its service would

remind him of their continued friendship, stating that every pen is

guaranteed, and if any defects are found, to send it to the factory,

where it would be repaired without cost. There are letters stating

that they enclose New York exchange and checks and so on for

various sums in payment of empty boxes. Here is one, dated October

25, 1904, enclosing New York exchange for $21.35 in payment of

empty boxes. I don’t think it worth while to read all these letters.

They are here for the use of the committee, and they can figure ex

actly how many dollars there was received if they desire to do so.

Q. \Nhat did you make a year by shipping empty bottles? A. I

never kept account of it.

Q. What did you get for them? A. To the State?
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Q. No, to Acme Brewing Company, Mr. Farnum and others? A.

Twenty cents a dozen I have been getting for quart or pint bottles.

Q. About $2 a barrel? A. Yes. . _

Q. How many barrels a week do you usually ship back? A. I

never kept account, sometimes I don’t make a shipment in two or

three months.

Q. How many will accumulate in two or three months, or what

is the most you ever shipped at one time? 'A. About forty-five bar

rels.

Q. What is the least you usually shipped? A. I don’t think I ever

shipped less than ten.

Q. How many times a year do you ship? A. I really don't know.

I made shipments three or four times last year. I made but few ship

ments, and this year I have made one shipment, that is all.

Q. You shipped some to the Germania Brewing Company? A.

Not this year. Last year I did, when I was handling some of their

beer I shipped back a number of crates or barrels.

Q. You said before that you shipped some to the GermaniavBrew—

ing Company, some to Acme Brewing Company, some to Atlanta

Brewing Company and some to Bluenthal & Bickert. and some to

Farnum? A. I don’t think I ever shipped any bottles to Bluenthal

& Bickert. '

Q. \Yhat about those extra bottles of whiskey that were put in

the cases sometimes? You ever find any in there? A. I found a

few: some shipments had some in it.

Q. You ever see anything like that in any of the boxes? (Handing

paper to witness.) A. Yes; came in several boxes. -

Q. Ever see anything like this in any of them (handing)? A.

Yes.

Mr. Lyon reads: “Return this case when empty. We pay twenty

five cents each. Richland Distilling Company, Columbia, S. C.”

Another card: “Special Notice. There should be in this package

twenty-four bottles for dispensary. Any extras the dispenser will

accept with our compliments.” -

Q. Mr. Manheim, did that happen frequently that they would put

in those extra bottles? A. For a while, in one or two shipments I

got, they came in pretty regularly, but I noticed after a while they

had been opened up and there was not any extras in them.

Q. “Iho did that? A. I don’t know whether it was done at the

Richland Distilling Co., or where. I noticed the packages had all
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been broken ; I noticed they looked like they were tampered with, and

I found out no extras were in the cases when they were opened.

Q. Those that had not been opened, were any extras in them? A.

There were extras in some of the cases we got. Some of the ship

ments looked like they had been opened up and the extras taken out.

Q. Didn’t you have quite a number of those cards, like I showed

you, all around your dispensary? A. Yes.

Q. Don’t you remember anywhere from 50 to 100 that could have

been picked up there? A. Don’t know that you could have picked

that many up, but possibly fifty cases contained an extra half-pint;

the amount they put in was half-pints.

Q. You remember I asked if there was 100, and you said: “No, I

never ordered that many at one time?” I asked you then, “In a year

would you receive a hundred ?" You said, “I suppose it might have

been a hundred half—pints.” A. Yes, I am not sure, but I judge that

many.

Q. What disposition did you make of those extra bottles? A.

Those extra bottles I would use them for myself, or would give

them to any man I would have do some work for me. Sometimes

I would have a darkey come in and straighten up, help me wash bot

_tles or something of the kind, or when I would have them working

around home I would give it to them.

Q. You answered me before: “I used them for myself if I wanted

them, or gave them to some man I would have to do a job, to work

occasionally, or along about Christmas everybody around there

knows me runs to me for Christmas gifts, and I give them that

way." I asked: “Sometimes y0u give out one to a negro to do

a little job for you? A. Yes, sir; where I have one working and he

says ‘give me a little whiskey, I would rather have that than to have

money,’ to do a little errand, and I make him a present of it, or have

him cut up wood for me or something.”

Q. Was that card we showed you there in red letters in a beer or

whiskey box? A. That “24” was in a whiskey box; that card says

twenty-four or forty-eight. In a case of pints scratch out 48, and in

case of half-pints, they mark out the 24.

Q. Ever get extra bottles in your beer shipments? A. I think I

got one or two shipments, eight or ten barrels at a time is all I ever

ordered of that kind of beer from the Acme Brewing Co., and they

were said to contain six pints extra.

Q. What did you do with them? A. I used them.

Q. Give any away? A. Yes.
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Q. Use them up like you did the extra bottles of whiskey? A.

Yes, sir; and sometimes they would be put on the shelf. I wasn’t in

the dispensary every time the goods were opened, and my clerk would

put them on the shelf; but I had a system of putting down the number

of all packages in a box when it was opened, and if the clerk put

them on the shelf I would ask him if they were extras, or how many

the case contained, and always put the extras aside.

Q. Do you remember some “Poplar Log” corn whiskey being sent

with that card, for you to accept the extra bottles? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And find a couple of extra half-pints in there? A. No, sir; I

didn’t get any half-pints. In fact, I don't think I ever got an extra

out of it, they were always so many broken; they put them up in

drums, and I have gotten as high as eleven dozen quarts broken.

They are said to contain 50 quarts and 100 pints.

Q. One of those drums contain fifty quart bottles, you say. I

asked you before: “Q. How many bottles did that package actually

have in it? A. I have got two out of some, and only fifty is about

the way they generally run. I have got two, and I don’t think .I have

had more than two or three I found that way.” Is that correct? A.

Yes; I don’t think I found any more than two or three.

Q. Richland Distilling Co. sells Poplar Log? A. Yes.

Q. And it was in their case that they had that card, “Return this

case when empty. \Ve pay twenty-five cents each. Richland Dis

tilling Co.”? A. Yes, that is right.

Q. Nearly every case had that in it? A. Yes.

Q. And it was on the instructions of that card that you shipped

the boxes back? A. Yes.

Q. You handle “Old Joe,” I believe? A. Yes.

Q. You found some extra bottles in that? A. Found a few extra

bottles in some of the shipments. I don’t know how many, but some

were in some of the cases; extra half-pints.

Q. A good many extra bottles in the Peaceful Valley brand, was it

not? A. For a while some shipments had a half—pint in each case.

Q. Did you ever get up a fund over there in Marion County to use

for election purposes? A. No, I never.

Q. Did anybody do it? A. Not that I know of. I know I got a

letter from one man asking if I thought it necessary, but I didn’t

reply to it.

Q. \Vhat did they do about the election fund over there? A. I

don’t know; I never heard of it.

88-12. a R.—(500).
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Q. You refused to go in it? A. I just didn’t do anything at all,

and I don’t think anybody else did.

Q. You simply received a letter in regard to it? A. I received a

letter asking whether I thought best to do it, and I never answered

it one way or the other.

Q. Is this the letter you got from Mr. Bass (showing letter) ? A.

Yes.

“Dillon, S. C., Dec. 2nd, 1904.

“Dear Mike: I am informed that \V. Montgomery is shaping

up a petition to the Governor to rid Marion County of the dispensary.

Do you know anything about it? If so, let me know and keep it from

the public. Vy’e will have to give them a bold fight, if we have to

call on the State Board to help us: and the principal business houses

whose goods we handle I think will help us in the fight if it comes up.

If we do beat them (should they bring it to a vote) we will have it

settled for all time to come. Let me know what you can learn on

the sly. I think they’re trying to get another Cherokee case.

“Truly, &c., T. L. BASS.”

Q. He is dispenser at Dillon, as his letterhead shows? A. Yes.

Q. Did you have those whiskey drummers to ask you to order out

their goods? A. I have had them ask me to order them out, or ask

if we kept them in stock.

Q. They call around to get you to order them? A. I don’t know

that. e

Q. How did they make their efforts to get you to do it? A. Mr.

Mixson is the only man I saw that I recollect. He came and asked

me if I had any Silver Spring.

Q. You told us that. Has anybody else attempted to influence you

in any way to order out their goods? A. No, sir.

Q. You know anything about that letter (handing letter) ? Who

is your friend “Jim”? A. I have a good many, I don’t remember.

Read it, and I’ll remember.

Q. Let me read it. “Spartanburg, S. C., May 18, ’03. My

Dear Mike: Appreciating your friendship and willingness to

always lend me a helping hand when in need prompts me to ask this

favor. ’Tis a fact that we can’t do much without the aid of friends,

therefore must call upon them when in need. ’Tis this: I want you

to order at once one case quarts, pints and half-pints each of the

following brands liquor: Henrietta, Lockhaven, and Lewis '66. You

can understand how this will benefit me. If I can get a lot of these
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goods ordered out at once I will be all right at the June meeting of

the State Board. Please strain a point if necessary for me and send

your order at once.” It goes on d0\vn-——“VVishing you much suc

cess. Your friend, Jim.” A. I think that was James Moody.

Q. \Nhat did he represent? A. I don’t remember now; I remem

ber telling him we were keeping that brand on hand, some of those

brands.

Q. What house did he travel for? A. I really don’t know—those

are the brands of liquor.

Q. VVasn’t he your friend? A. Yes, sir; but he was living in

Spartanburg then.

Q. You say his name was Moody. Was he a whiskey drummer?

A. No, sir; not that I know of.

Q. well, why should he write to you to order those goods? A. I

don’t know, without he just taken the agency at that time.

Q. \Nasn't he doing that for somebody else? A. I don’t know

whether he was or not.

Q. Here is another letter, dated II /7/04, from Heinemann, S. C.

Dear Sir and Friend: Quite a large lot of “Old Rabbit, Hannis and

Lewis '66” is now in Columbia, and if you send in big order at once

you can secure the amount you need. You will find these goods of

the best quality and certain to please your trade, besides you will be

helping me by putting them in stock. “Old Rabbitt” is 50 per cent.

better than most goods put up at the same price. Oblige, Your true

friend. Signed, Theo. B. Gourd—

Q. VVhat is the rest of that name, Mr. Manheim? A. I think that

is a man by the name of Gourdin. I think I met him in Columbia

some time or other.

Q. How does it happen that he represented Lewis ’66 and your

friend “Jim” represented Lewis ’66 also? A. That must have been

at different times. ‘

Q. About a year apart? A. I think Mr. Moody is now in Texas.

Q. \IVas Mr. Moody at one time bookkeeper in your dispensary?

A. No, in the dispensary at Columbia.

Q. When was that? A. I think in Mr. Douthit’s administration.

Q. That was in ’95 or ’96? A. I don’t remember the time, but

when he left Columbia after he got out the clerkship in Columbia

he went to Spartanburg.

Q. And went in the whiskey business? A. I don’t know, except I

got that letter from him.
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Q. Here is a letter from Mr. N. L. Mayer, in which he says:

“Please do me the favor and order out all the Rogers and Saratoga

you can order out. Kindly do so immediately—it will help me. Al

ways ready to serve you at any and all times. I remain, your friend,

N. L. Mayer.” So a good many of these whiskey drummers use

their influence to get you to order their goods? A. They wrote me

those letters, but it didn't influence me. I carried some of that stock

ever since I was in the dispensary. I carried some of each kind. I

suppose these men get the names of all dispensers. I got letters from

men I never heard 'of.

Q. So neither the letters or the cases of whiskey they sent you,

umbrellas or anything influenced you at all? A. No, nothing in

fluenced me to order their goods. If you will look over my orders

at the State dispensary you will find some of those men that sent me

those things I have ordered very little stuff from. I only ordered

according to the demand, and kept only a small stock of those liquors

on hand.

Q. You remember when the wine came from Garrett & Co. to the

former dispenser there? A. Yes.

Q. Did it have the stamps on it from the State dispensary? A.

Yes, I think it did. I think every one came in had a shipping tag

attached to it.

Q. Shipped from Garrett & Co.? A. Yes.

Q. And had the certificate on it from the stamp of the State

chemist that it was pure and all right? A. I don’t remember that;

I remember it was just like when I got beer shipped direct from

Charleston. I order it from the State dispensary, and they have it

shipped direct with a shipping tag on it.

Q. You understand what I mean by the tag that Dr. Burney cer

tifies it is chemically pure? A. I don’t remember whether it had

those on it.

Q. Shouldn’t all those things that come through the dispensary

have those papers on it? A. I suppose so.

Q. You ever get any whiskey in your dispensary that didn’t have

them? A. I don’t know; I know they are put on loosely, and come

with the tags hanging very loosely.

Mr. J. W. LUPO, being sworn, testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Lyon:

Q. \Vhat is your occupation? A. Clerk in the dispensary.

Q. Are you there now? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Is Mr. Manheim still dispenser at Marion? A. Yes.

Q. Do you recall the fact that Mr. Christensen and I were over in

Marion some time in the early spring? A. Yes, sir. '

Q. You remember Mr. Covington being there, and your giving us

a statement under oath? A. Yes.

Q. Were those statements correct? A. I think so.

5 Q. After examining Mr. Manheim, we found a few presents were

received and I asked you a few questions in regard to that. I said,

“Do any liquor houses offer special inducements to your dispenser to

push their whiskey ?" and you said you did not think they offered it.

I asked if you had any doubt on the subject at all, and you'said, “No,

sir; not at all; I know they don’t, or at least I don’t know anything

about it.”

Q. As a matter of fact, some of them make him right nice pres~

ents? A. Yes, sir; give him presents occasionally; that is the only

inducement offered.

Q. Do you think that would be an inducement for him to favor

those houses? A. I don’t think it was, not especially; of course, it

is nice to receive presents.

Q.’ It certainly would not make him unfavorable? A. No, sir; I

don’t think it would.

Q. Will you state what presents 0r complimentary packages of

whiskey your dispenser has received here? A. I couldn’t tell you.

Q. You remember some of them, don’t you? A. I think he got a

present of a gallon of one X com; I think it was before Christmas.

Q. That was before last Christmas? A. Yes, that was from Rich

land Distilling Co. He received a little box of pints or half—pints.

Q. I asked: “What time was that? A. I think it was last year; I

don’t think he has got anything since Christmas at all. Q. When

was it? A. It was in the winter, I think.”

Q. You don’t remember, now, Mr. Lupo, where that came from?

A. No.

Q. You remember his receiving some quarts? A. It seems to me

like some quarts from Cook & Bernheim.

Q. You remember that? A. I don’t remember the firm; I remem

ber he got some. _

Q. I asked: “What disposition was made of it?” And you said:

“I couldn’t tell you to save my life.”

Q. You said that he shipped during March of this past year, to

X. Y. Jones, those empty cases. That was correct? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. I asked if he was still shipping to X. Y. Jones, and you said

you thought so. I asked: “Doesn’t Mr. Manheim kn0w that X. Y.

Jones is simply a fictitious name and Bluenthal & Bickert were

getting those cases, and you answered that you didn’t know; didn't

think about the matter, whether it was a real man or another com

pany.

Q. I asked the question: “Is it ever the case that boxes of whiskey

come in that have more bottles than your bill calls for? A. Some

times an extra, a couple of half-pints or pints; sometimes '1 pint, or

sometimes two half-pints. Q. These are extra, over and above the

required amount? A. Yes, sir; twenty-four is the usual amount in

the case of pints, and sometimes two half—pints come in the case of

pints. Q. What disposition is made of extra whiskey? A. Put it

on sale like the other goods, and sell it out.”

Q. Is all of that correct? A. Yes, sir.

On motion of Mr. Lyon, the session was adjourned until 0 :30 a. m.

\Vednesday.

SECOND DAY'S PROCEEDINGS OF THE INVESTIGATING

COMMITTEE AT SUMTER, SEPTEMBER 6, 1905.

Present—Senators Hay, Blease, and Christensen, and Messrs.

Frazier, Gaston, Spivey, and Lyon. '

Mr. Lyon called Mr. H. L. SKINNER, who being duly sworn, tes—

tified as follows:

Direct examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Mr. Skinner, where do you live, sir? A. Darlington, S. C.

Q. What position do you occupy over there? A. I am dispenser

over there.

Do you hold the office at the present time? A. Yes, sir.

Q. When were you appointed, Mr. Skinner? A. February 23, sir.

0. Of this year? A. 1905.

Q. Mr. Skinner, you recall that Senator Christensen and I called

on you some time ago, in March, I believe it was? A. I do not re

member the date, sir.

It was early in the spring? A. Yes.

Q. \\'c asked you some questions, I believe? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. They were answered correctly, I suppose? A. Yes, sir; as far

as I know.

Q. We asked you if your dispensary was selling whiskey in less

than half-pints; have you sold any in less than half-pints? A. Why,

I think I told you we sold some, and some of the customers com

plained of them being short.

Q. You have never measured any of them? A. No, sir.

Q. Have you sold any in the dispensary of five to the quart? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. Can you name some of the brands? A. Hannis and Lewis ’56.

Q. Ed Henderson’s? A. Yes, we used to handle that.

Q. Private Stock? A. Henderson’s Private Stock.

Q. Glenn Springs? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, you say that those bottles that were only one-fifth of a

gallon were sold for one-fourth of a gallon? A. That is marked on

the boxes, sir.

Q. Mr. Skinner, have any agents who traveled around made any

special inducement to you to push special brands of their liquor? A.

No, sir.

Q. Well, sir; has it been done previous to your holding the office

of dispenser over there? A. I could not tell you, sir.

Q. Huh? A. I could not tell you; they have been around.

Q. You were clerk in the dispensary? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long were you clerk? A. I went in there November,

1903, I believe it was.

Q. November, 1903? A. Yes, sir; and worked up to dispenser.

Q. You were clerk a little over a year, then? A. About two

years, sir.

_ Q. You recall answering that none had ever made any offers (to

you) but it had been done heretofore? A. What? Inducements?

Q. Yes. A. No, sir; I do not recall that,‘ sir; I told you that they

had been there, and as far as inducements were concerned I knew

nothing about that, sir.

Q. Do you remember I asked what was the nature of that in

ducement? Did you ever know of his receiving any presents from

any whiskey company? A. \Vell, I thought you said those agents

offered those inducements. He received presents all right.

Q. Well, do you think those presents would be inducements? A.

\Vell, I could not tell about that, sir; investigating it  
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Q. \Vell, if you accepted the presents of those whiskey houses and

so on, would they incline you favorably, you think? A. It would

not me.

Q. It would not turn you against them? A. No; if they would

give me anything I would not be against them.

Q. \Nell, do you remember some of the things that your predeces

sor received—Mr. Wilkes? A. Why, I think I told you that he

received a'suit of clothes, umbrella, and some other little things. I

do not remember exactly what I told you. If you call over them I

could tell you.

Q. Got an umbrella from Trager? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Suit of clothes from Fleitman, Kiler & Co.? A. Yes, sir.

Q. \Vell, sir, he got some empty bottles in cases, did he not? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. Do you remember those letters, Mr. Skinner? A. I never read

the letters, sir.

Q. I said do you recollect them? A. I remember you got some

letters.

Q. Well, do you know where those letters came from? A. I

guess

Q. Well, Mr. Skinner, haven’t you seen the letters, and didn’t you

see Mr. Christensen get them out of the dispensary? A. Yes, sir; I

seen them.

Q. All I want to know is, did those letters come out of the dis

pensary there? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Chairman, we offer a letter to Mr. J. Gordan \Vilkes, taken

from the Darlington dispensary.

 

I

“Paducah, Ky., U. S. A., Dec. 17, 1902.

“Dear Sir: The J. W. Palmer whiskey is today recognized as

one of the leading brands distributed by the State dispensary of

South Carolina, as well as throughout the United States, and same is

sold absolutely upon its merits. By recommending same to your trade,

you can feel sanguine that they will call for it again, and in this way

establish for yourself a profitable trade.

“We beg to announce that this brand can be secured at the dis

pensary, in quarts, pints and half-pints, and all 'orders will be filled

promptly. ()rder immediately, as they now have a full stock on hand.

“Advise us when you have sold 100 cases of the above goods.

“Very truly yours,

(Signed) “FRIEDMAN, KEILER 8: CO.”
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“Paducah, Ky., U. S. A., 8/18/1903.

“Mr. Gordan Wilkes, Dispenser, Darlington, S. C.

“Dear Sir: We beg to own your valued favor of the 14th inst.,

contents of which is duly noted.

“At the present time we have no representative in your State, and

we do not know by whom the representation you speak of was made.

“We, however, thank you sincerely for pushing the ‘Palmer’ whis

key as you have, and, regarding the suit of clothes you speak of, we

will be pleased to secure this for you at any time you wish us to.

“Always glad to hear from you, we beg to remain in the meantime

with kind regards and best wishes,

“Very truly yours,

(Signed) “FRIEDMAN, KEILER & CO.”

\

l

“Paducah, Ky., U. S. A., 8/25/1903.

“Mr. Gordan Wilkes, Darlington, 5. C.

“Dear'Sir: We are in receipt of your esteemed favor of zlst

inst., and contents duly noted. As written you several days since, if

you will kindly send us your measurements we will take pleasure in

procuring for you a suit of clothes and forwarding same to 'you. We

assure you we stand ready and willing at all times to back up all

representations. We also wish to thank you sincerely for your kind

expressions contained in your letter, as well as your efforts in behalf

of our several brands. You will be making no mistake in pushing ,

these goods, as same represent the very best values possibly obtain

able for the money.

“With kind regards and best wishes, we remain, in the meantime,

“Very truly yours,

“W. O. (Signed) “FRIEDMAN 81 CO.”

“Paducah, Ky., U. S. A., Sept. 7th, 1903.

“Mr. Gordan Wilkes, Darlington, S. C.

“Dear Sir: Your valued favor to hand, enclosing measurements,

and we will have the suit made, and forward to you promptly.

“In the meantime, we remain, thanking you for your efforts in be

half our goods,

“Very truly yours,

“JLF/HW (Signed) “FRIEDMAN, KEILER & CO.”
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‘ “Paducah, Ky., U. S. A., Oct. 12th, 1903.

"Mr. Gordan Wilkes, Darlington, 5. C.

“Dear Sir: Your favor of the 8th to hand, and contents carefully

noted. We are inclined to believe that the freight rate is too high

to permit of our buying the cases, but we will make you the following

offer: We will pay you 80c. for the quarts, 90c. for the pints, and

$1.00 for the half-pints, freight prepaid and delivered here at Pa

ducah.

“The above applies, of course, to our own Palmer packages, and if

possible We want all the labels on the bottles, and the cases to be our

own original 1. \V. Palmer cases.

“We make you the above offer to show our appreciation of your

continued patronage, and we trust that you can make us up shortly

a carload.

“With kind regards, we remain,

“Very truly yours,

“LD/HVV (Signed) “FRIEDMAN, KEILER 81 CO.”

“New York, December 17, 1904.

“Mr. Gordan Wilkes, Darlington, 5. C.

"Dear Sir: \Ve beg to hand you herewith bill of lading, freight

prepaid, covering one case of liquor, which we ask you to accept

with our compliments.

“Yours very truly,

“THE COOK & BERNHEIMER CO.

(M.H.C.) (Signed) “C.”

(Bill of lading attached is Clyde Steamship Company, By New

York, Charleston and Florida Steamship Line, Dec. 16, 1904. Gor

dan Wilkes, Dispenser, Darlington, S. C. One (1) case whiskey.

(Stamped) Owners risk released. Suderlin, Agents. (Marked)

Prepaid, Cook & B.)

Q. You recall those letters we got from your dispensary now, do

you not. Mr. Skinner? A. Yes.

Q. What about that letter (giving witness letter)? A. That was

got from the Darlington dispensary; that is all I know.

Q. From Mr. Wilkes. You recall our getting them from there,

do you not? A. Yes, sir; November. 1903.
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Q. This bill of lading of steamship company between New York

and Charleston, and so on. Mr. Gordan Wilkes, Darlington, S. C.

One case of whiskey from Cook, Bernheimer & Co., of New York.

That case of whiskey came in while you were there, Mr. Skinner?

A. That case of whiskey came in along about that time, I suppose.

Q. You suppose it was the same one? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did you do with that whiskey in there, Mr. Skinner?

A. \Vhy, Mr. W'ilkes opened it up and put it on his side of the house,

sir—on his shelf. .

Q. Put it on his shelf? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you recall saying that two of the quarts was broken and the

rest was put on the shelf? A. Yes, sir.

Q. On the shelves for sale? A. I guess so.

Q. He kept one side of the store and you the other? A. Yes, sir;

he kept his stock sheet and I kept the other.

Q. You do not know what became of the proceeds of the sale of

that? A. No, sir; I do not know what became of the proceeds.

- Q. Well, sir, do you recall that he got ten half-pints from Bluen

thal 81 Bickert? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know anything about that letter from Mr (giving

witness letter). It is addressed to Mr. Wilkes, is it not, Mr. Skin

ner? A. Yes, sir; yes, sir.

' Q. Among other things, Mr. Chairman, it says: “Under separate

cover we are sending you ”

 

 

“Sten. No. 2. "Atlanta, Ga., U. S. A., Atig. 10th, 1903.

“Mr. Gordan Wilkes, Dispenser Darlington Dispt'nsary, Darling

ton, S. C.

“Dear Sir: \Ve are in receipt of your favor of recent date in

forming us that you have not handled any ‘Old Joe,’ and if we will

advise you as to what it is, and if we suit your trade, you will send in

an order for some.

“We thank you very much indeed for the opportunity offered us

to explain the merits of the ‘Old Joe’ whiskey. This brand is a most

successful seller that has ever been introduced. It enjoys a wide

spread demand throughout the country, and it is extremely popular

in your State, and is handled by nearly every dispensary.

“W’e claim it is the best whiskey on the market for the money.

“Under separate cover, we are sending you one of our catalogues

and call your attention to pages 14 and 15 illustrating facsimile of

the package. we will appreciate it if you can see your way clear
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to order some, in which event we will be pleased to relieve you of the

M T Boxes and covers.

“We are expressing you a few pints and half—pints so that you can

see what the goods are.

"Kindly let us hear from you in the enclosed stamped envelope

and oblige, Yours truly

"mk se a cat “BLUMENTHAL & BICKERT.”

Q. “'ere those bottles of liquor put in stock, Mr. Skinner? A.

That was August, 1903; I do not know.

Q. That other was, but this seems a different transaction. A. If

that whiskey came in there I do not know anything about it. I wasn’t

around there. That was another matter I spoke of awhile ago.

Q. \Vas this other matter you spoke of a later transaction? A.

Yes, sir; that whiskey was there when I went there.

Q. Was that put in stock? A. Put in stock?

Q. Yes; put in stock. A. While I was there?

Q. \Vhile you were there. A. I counted in the stock of the dispen

sary whiskey everything that was in the house.

Q. That is when you took charge? A. Yes, sir.

Q. But I mean, did Mr. Wilkes put it in stock himself? A. I

could not say about that.

Q. You answered before that this was not put in stock and was not

included in the inventory, but taken by his brother, I. L. Wilkes,

who lives near Thomasville; do you recall that, sir? And then you

went on to say that he got other stuff from there; do you recall mak

ing that statement before Mr. Christensen and myself down there?

A. Yes, I said that?

Q. That is correct, isn’t it, sir? A. I made a mistake. There is a

whole lot of it got mixed up. He got some of it and some of it was

’ put in stock.

Q. That was given to him? A. Yes, his brother got a lot, and

what was left he put in stock.

Q. Did those personal shipments occur frequently, Mr. Skinner?

A. Well, I should think they came two or three times during the

year.

Q. You remember saying that Garrett was liable to send it most

any time? A. I think so.

Q. Mr. Skinner. have you received any order recently requiring

you to use those blank request books? A. From the State Board,

yes, sir.
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Q. From the State Board, you say? A. Yes, sir.

Q. \N'ell, sir; have you been requiring the observance of the law

since that? A. \Vell, sir, as near as I could, sir.

Q. Well, how about it before that time? A. Well, I have not been

observing it. When I went in there the request books were not there

and I taken it just like I found it and they didn’t use them.

Q. Do you know whether the State Board of Directors knew that

this law was disregarded? A. I do not know, sir.

Q. They have been there since you have been there? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, could they have signed them without any trouble? A.

Well, I suppose they could.

Q. Only a matter of inquiry, wasn't it? A. Only a matter of in

quiry.

Q. Were persons ever allowed to drink whiskey or beer on the

premises since you have been connected with the dispensary as clerk

or dispenser? A. Well, we had that lattice way, you know, that led

through to the back end of the dispensary. They were allowed to go

back that way and go out the back door and drink beer. They were

not allowed to drink inside.

Q. Your dispensary is a brick building? A. Yes.

Q. And you have a lattice division right up the front that does not

run quite across the building? A. It is about a five-foot space.

Q. And then inside that is a lattice wall that divides off a passage

way inside of your dispensary? A. Yes.

That leads right down to the back door? A. Yes.

And right out of the back door there is a platform? A. Yes.

And around that platform there was a rather tall fence? A.

. And that fence has a gate to it that has a lock on it? A. Yes.

And the dispensary keeps that gate locked? A. Yes.

. And that place opens right into the back part of your dispen

sary, except for the lattice work, the slats of which are three or four

inches apart? A. Yes.

Q. Inside of your dispensary? A. Yes.

Q. They buy the whiskey up front? A. Yes.

Q. And go down the passage way marked off with those slats? A.

No, I didn’t say that. I said they drank beer or used to.

Q. I say: They would buy what they wanted up front and walk

down that passage way to the back door, did they not? They don’t

have to go outside of the building, do they? A. If they get out the

door they are outside the building.

K1

wowgooo
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Q. Don’t the people who buy their beer in the front of the dispen

sary walk down the passage way inside the dispensary building, right

down to the back door? A. Yes.

Q. was there a cork screw on the end of a chain at the back door?

A. Yes.

Q. And fastened on the door was a little arrangement for pulling

off crown corks? A. Yes.

Q. “7ho were they put there by? A. Mr. Wilkes, dispenser.

Q. Does that result in the accumulation of a good many bottles

around the back door.

A. Naturally would, if people drank beer there.

Q. You stated that the cork screw and the crown puller were put

there by the request of a lot of people who wished to drink beer

there? A. Yes, sir.

Q. The platform and that little fence arrangement around the back

door is about ten feet long and four or five feet wide? A. The plat

form is not that long, it is about four or five.

Q. That is rented from the owner of the building for the dispen

sary? A. Yes, the dispensary house is rented for the dispensary and

he gave the dispenser the privilege of that warehouse back there and

access to all that place out there to use as he pleased.

Q. You recollect where that came from (handing paper) ? A. Yes,

sir; came from the dispensary at Darlington.

Q. This was nailed at your back door right at the platform? A.

Two or three were nailed in different places.

Mr. Lyon then read the following:

“Notice—Customers opening and drinking beer at this place must

put empty bottles in this barrel or box.

“GORDON WILKES, Dispenser.”

And one taken from inside the dispensary was read:

“Notice—Those using this place for opening and drinking will

please put empty bottle in this box. If you see no box please leave

the bottle on the inside of this door. If you see anyone around this

place begging you for empty bottles, please get his name and report to

the dispenser. By observing the above you will oblige us very much.”

August 5, 1903.

Q. Mr. Skinner, how do you charge up your breakage account

over there? A. How do I charge it up?
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Yes, sir; what account do you charge it to? A. Everything

that is broke I put it down broke.

Q. Well, sir; how about shortages? A. Well, sir; it is the cus—

tomary rule to put it down to the same thing. _

Q. To put shortage and breakage the same thing? A. Yes, sir;

of course, if I have a shortage and discover it when it comes in, I

collect it from the railroad company.

Q. Do you remember answering thus: “Stuff that is short and we

have no claim against the railroad for, has to be paid for by some one,

and is charged up against the county and town”? Now, do you

charge that to your breakage account? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is the way it was run before you were dispenser? A.

That is the way I found it.

Q. You have nothing on hand that is unsalable in your dispen

sary, have you? A. I do not think I have, sir.

Q. You said here to us before that you had some stock that had

been on hand for a long while, and I asked you why it is not sold and

you said, “I do not know, except that people do not want it.” A.

Well, I have sold it now, sir.

Q. You have—you have sold that cognac brandy at a dollar a

quart? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did you get for it? A. A dollar.

Q. What about the Gold Medal Cocktails? A. I had a right smart,

but have managed to sell it out, sir.

Q. What about shipping back the empty cases, Mr. Skinner; did

your predecessor ship back empty cases? A. Yes, sir; I think so.

He told me he did.

Q. Got 25 cents a case? A. That is what the paper said. I reckon

he did.

Q. Do you remember he shipped to the Richland Distilling Com

pany bottles and so on? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Has a tank in the back of his place for washing bottles prepar

ing them for shipment? A. Dispensary bottles, yes, sir.

Q. Well, sir; did they use to ship him some extra bottles in the

cases of whiskey? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you recollect seeing this card? A. Plenty of them.

Q. Plenty of them. It is the same card, Mr. Chairman, that we

offered yesterday; I will not read it. \Vell, sir; what disposition

were made of those extra bottles that were brought in? They were

sold? A. I told you he put those on his side, as well as I remember.

Q. No, sir; we have not come to that before, Mr. Skinner, your
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answer was over in Darlington that they were sometimes put on Mr.

W'ilkes’ side of the dispensary and sold. A. Yes, sir; that is what I

told you over there.

Q “Some were put on his table in his office when I took charge ?”

A. Two of the Richland Distilling Company.

Q. Were found under this table? That is in the back room there?

(Reads testimony of witness given in Darlington.) Is that correct,

sir? A. That is right.

Q. \Nas Mr. \Yilkes short in his account, Mr. Skinner? Was it

necessary A. Not that I know of.

Q. \Nas it necessary to put in those extras to make out the proper

quantity of goods on hand that he should have? A. I do not know

about that, but they were put in. I do not know, but they might

have been in before.

Q. Do you remember about some Tom Gin coming in some half

pints? A. Yes, that all came in same as Richland Distilling stuff.

Q. Do you remember a gallon of corn whiskey from the Richland

Distilling Company? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And about how many of those extras came in those boxes, Mr.

Skinner? A. I could not tell you; it started the first of last fall, sir.

Q. And all the boxes had them in them? A. The pints had an

extra pint in them and the quarts two half pints.

Q. \Vell, sir; do you recall any other brands, Mr. Skinner? A.

\\'ell, the Richland Distilling—they put in extra in everything; Red

Feather, Tom Gin, Peaceful Valley. That is about all they handled,

I reckon.

Q. “"ell, sir; what about Mallard Distilling Company? A. Mal

lard? I do not know. It seems to me like some extra came in theirs.

I do not remember now, sir.

Q. Well, do you remember anything about Trager 81 Co? A.

Trager? .

Q. Did they ever put in any extras? You do not remember any

others? A. No, sir.

Q. Was the suit of clothes referred to in that letter received, sir?

A. He received a suit of clothes, sir.

Q. Do you remember letters there addressed to Mr. Wilkes? I do

not suppose you remember the contents, but you remember the let—

ters? A. The letters, yes, sir.

Q. You remember about getting them out of your— Mr. Chair

man, here are some letters that were seized. That is, were taken

from the Darlington dispensary.
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“Columbia, S. C., June 15, 1903.

"Dear Sir :—It has been decided to discontinue the brand of ‘Cream

of Carolina,’ and we are now putting up a much finer grade of goods

under the brand of ‘Peaceful Valley.’

“Our same arrangements, allowing 25 cents for the empty cases,

f. o. b. your station, will hold good with the new brand of .goods.

Prompt remittance for same will be made on receipt of bill and B. L.

at this office.

“ ‘Peaceful Valley’ is a Carolina corn put up in Carolina glass, and

you are not only giving your customers satisfaction by pushing this

brand of goods, but are encouraging home enterprise, and the 25

cents a case will reimburse you for any exertion or loss on your part

in convincing customers that this is the best corn whiskey sold by

the dispensary.

“Besides the brand of ‘Peaceful Valley,’ we are putting up and '

have been having an excellent sale of ‘Old Tom Gin.’ Our ‘Poplar

Log Corn’ and ‘Cordial Gin’ in drums is meeting with favor at the

dispensary. These goods retail for 20, 40 to 75 cents.

“We will be glad to have you call on us at any time you are visiting

Columbia, and will take pleasure in showing you through out plant.

“Very respectfully,

“THE RICHLAND DISTILLING CO.

“Per (Signed) B. M. Wilson, Manager.

“P. S.—We send you by today's express samples of these goods.”

“Columbia, S. C., June 27, 1903.

“Mr. Gordan W'ilkes, Dispenser, Darlington, S.'C.

“Dear Sir: Enclosed we hand you New York exchange for

$17.75 in payment for two shipments of empty cases to us. Twelve

dollars and eighty cents to cover your shipment of May 20th, and

$4.95 for seven cases shipped on june 20th. '

“Trusting that our goods are giving entire satisfaction, and hoping

to receive your continued patronage, we remain,

“Very truly yours.

“THE RICHLAND DISTILLING CO.,

“Per (Signed) B. M. Wilson, Manager.

llM-Y,

89—R. 8i R.—(500).
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“Columbia, S. C., August 22, 1903.

“Mr. Gordan \Nilkes, Dispenser, Darlington, S. C.

“Dear Sir: We hand you herewith New York exchange for $13.55

to cover your shipment of the 14th inst., which was as follows: Thir

teen cases one-half pint bottles at 75 cents, $9.75; one case one-half

pint bottles at 60 cents, 60 cents; twelve empty cases at 25 cents,

$3-OO—$13~35

“We will allow you the same price for the Poplar Log Corn and

Gin bottles that we allow for the other bottles, but please do not send

them to us in the drums, but pack them in the cases. The drums will

not stand shipment.

“In future do not send us any bottles except our own. Quite a

number of the last lot you sent us we are unable to use, but we are

paying you for all of them. Some of these bottles have other com

pany’s brands on them and some are very short measure, holding

nearly a gill less than a pint. As we have always made it a rule to

give full measure, it will hurt our business to use these bottles. So,

from a business standpoint, we cannot use anything but Richland

Distilling Company bottles.

“\Ve are glad to note that you have just received from the dispen

sary ten cases of Peaceful Valley and thirty-eight drums of Poplar

Log Corn and Gin, and trust that you will find all of these goods

satisfactory.

“Thanking you for your very liberal patronage, which we appre

ciate, and hoping for a continuation of same, we remain,

“Very truly yours,

“THE RICHLAND DISTILLING CO.,

B. M. Wilson, Manager.

“M.”

“Per (Signed)

. 4 “Columbia, S. C., October 2, I903.

“Mr. Gordan Wilkes, Dispenser, Darlington, S. C.

“Dear Sir: W'e hand you herewith New York exchange for $25.00

to cover your shipment to us of twenty-seven cases of empty bottles

and twenty-two cases on September zrst.

“Trusting that our goods continue to give entire satisfaction and

hoping for a continuance of your very liberal patronage, which we

fully appreciate, we remain,

“Very truly yours,

“THE RICHLAND DISTILLING CO.,

B. M. Wilson, Manager.

“M.,,

“Per (Signed)
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Mr. Chairman, there is a note made by Senator Christensen that

shows from August 15th to September 24th, $25 was received for

this month for cases and so on.

Columbia, S. C., July 5, 1904.

(Mr. Gordan \Vilkes, etc. \Ve herewith hand you New York ex

change, etc.)

“Columbia, S. C., May 4, 1904.

“Mr. Gordan \IVilkes, Dispenser, Darlington, S. C.

“Dear Sir: We herewith hand you New York exchange for

($38.95), in payment for empty cases and bottles shipped us to date.

Thanking you for your patronage, we remain,

“Yours very respectfully,

“THE RICHLAND DISTILLING CO.,

“(Signed) B. M. Wilson, Manager,

K‘WII,

“Columbia, S. C., July 5, 1904.

“Mr. Gordan Wilkes, Dispenser, Darlington, S. C.

“Dear Sir: We herewith hand you New York exchange for

($28.65) in payment for empty cases and bottles shipped us to date.

We are shipping the State Dispensary a new brand called Red

Feather Rye, which can’t be excelled anywhere, and would be glad to

have you try this rye on your trade. Thanking you for past patron

age, we remain. Yours very respectfully,

“THE RICHLAND DISTILLING CO.,

(Signed) B. M. \Nilson, Manager.

li‘VI,’

Q. Mr. Skinner, is that another letter to Mr. Wilkes there? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. Now, Mr. Chairman, about the same time, during the same

year, April 22, 1904.

(Mr. Gordan Wilkes, Darlington, S. C., etc. We enclose our

check, etc. Blumenthal & Bickert.) '

“Sten, No. 3. -

_ “Atlanta, Ga., U. S. A., April 22, 1904.

“Mr. Gordan Wilkes, Darlington, S. C.

“Dear Sir: We enclose our check for $29.38 in payment of empty

boxes and bottles returned.
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“As previously stated, we will not take the risk of using second

hand bottles for refilling, notwithstanding we have allowed you as

much as new bottles would cost us. We hope this will meet with

your approval, and that you will be able to make us another shipment

of empties soon.

“Please order some ‘Old Velvet’ from Columbia, S. C., we will

allow you 30 cents each for every empty box you return to us of that

kind. You will please give us a liberal order, and oblige,v

“Yours truly,

“BLUMENTHAL 8: BICKERT.”

Q. \Ve notice on that, Mr. Chairman, about $14 a month. Mr.

Skinner, about how many beer bottles were shipped back to the

breweries and beer men? A. I could not tell you, sir.

Q. How many barrels a week, Mr. A. I have no idea.

Q. \Yell, sir; do you remember the gross number of barrels that

have been shipped back? A. No, sir.

Q. Well, sir, do you remember any number at any time? A. No,

sir; they were shipped by

Q. \Vell, sir, was there one barrel shipped at a time? You say

you do not know? A. \Vell, I do not suppose they shipped one bar

rel at a time.

Q. \‘Vell, were there two? A. I do not know, sir; because I do not

know how many were shipped.

Q. Well. you have some idea about it? A. No, sir; I have no

idea whatsoever.

Q. No idea whatsoever? A. No, sir.

Q. \Vell, you suppose there was more than one? A. I do not sup

pose he would ship one.

Q. \Veren't you working there as Mr. Wilkes’ clerk at the time?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You knew about those things when they were going on? A.

Yes, sir; I could see them going out. I was attending to my busi

ness.

Q. You have no idea‘how many went out at any time? A. He

shipped quite a lot sometimes; he had several wagon loads—one

horse wagon loads.

Q. Do you know what a wagon load of those empty bottles was

'worth? A. I think he got about 20 cents a dozen for them.

Q. And about ten dozen in a barrel and that would make about
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$2.00 a barrel. Were those one-horse or two-horse wagon loads? A.

One—horse.

Mr. Christensen—How many in the wagon? Witness—I suppose

you could get about six barrels in a one-horse wagon.

Mr. Lyon—So that would be about eighteen or twenty—twenty

five barrels that he would ship at one time; you say you saw three or

four wagon loads at one time? A. I said several.

Q. \Nell, sir; A. I suppose he shipped as much as twenty-five

or thirty barrels at one time, and sometimes not as many.

Q. Mr. Chairman, we have another bunch of letters here; they

are about those empty cases and bottles and various and sundry pres

ents that have been made. And also about the resolution that was

passed by the Board of Control prohibiting them from buying the

empty boxes. It is entirely too much of it, Mr. Chairman, to take up

the time to read them over. They are very much on the same order

as those that we brought out yesterday. Here is a part of one that I

will read, however: '

 

“Sten. No. 2.

“Atlanta, Ga., U. S. A., October 6, 1904.

“Mr. Gordan Wilkes, Darlington, S. C.

“Dear Sir: Your favor of the 4th is received, and we thank you

for promptness and courtesy in replying. We think you can get a

supply of ‘Old Joe’ now if you send in the order, as we made a large

shipment recently.

“You can send the empty cases to X. Y. Jones here, mailing the bill

of lading to us, and we will see that you receive payment. A great

many other dispensaries are doing this, and there is no trouble about

it.

“Whenever you get in your next supply of ‘Old Joe’ you will find

upon opening the cases that it is very much to your interest to push

the goods.

“With kindest regards, and thank you for your interest in the

brand, we are, Yours truly,

“BLUMENTHAL & BICKERT.

Mr. Lyon—Mr. Chairman, here is another letter that was taken

from that dispensary:

“Columbia, 5. C., July 23, 1904.

“Mr.——Dispenser, S. C.

“Dear Sir: Since my visit to you in the interest of the Mallard

Distilling Company, at which time they, through me, made you the
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offer to purchase their supplies, the State Board of Directors have

passed a resolution which forbids dealers buying their empties from

dispensers. However, we feel in honor bound to keep the agree

ment, so far as we can, without violating the wish of the Board, as

expressed in the resolution, and, therefore, kindly ask that you send

us a statement, as early as possible, of the number of cases of Mallard

Rye and Red Lion Gin, which you have received after the time I

made you the offer and up to the time of the passage of the resolu

tion, and I will have the Mallard Distilling Company remit you the

amount? We regret to say that we cannot continue to purchase the

boxes, at least, so long as the resolution is in effect.

“Hoping to hear from you, I am, with kindest regards,

“Yours truly,

(Signed) W. W. HARRIS.

“P. S.—If you prefer you may send the statement with your bill

direct to the Mallard Distilling Company, 244 W'. Eighty-seventh

street, New York. (The following sentence is in typewriting, but

has a pencil line run through it : You need not ship the boxes, as we

are forbidden to buy them.) (The following next sentence is writ

ten in pencil.) The company may require the boxes shipped.

(Signed) H.

"we have on hand at the State dispensary Mallard Rye in quarts,

pints and half-pints. Red Lion Gin in pints and half-pints. The

present stock of gin will be exhausted very soon and if you need it,

you should order at once. Two hundred cases of the gin were

shipped to dispensers from here in two days this week."

Mr. Lyon—Mr. Chairman, that is everything we have to ask him.

The Chairman (Senator Hay)—Any other of the committee want

to ask him anything?

(No further questions being asked, the witness went down.)

J. T. MEEHAN, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Direct examination.

Mr. Lyon—Mr. Meehan, where do you live? A. Cheraw.

Q. What is your business? A. I run a newspaper. a weekly.

Q. Will you tell of a conversation you had in the presence of Mr.

M. J. Hough and Mr. Strickland with Mr. S. S. Ingram? A. At

Chesterfield, on the first Monday in August. I had something to say
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to him. I had heard some charges made against the chairman of

the Board of Control, which did not sound very well to me, and.

I asked him to have a public meeting and allow me to ask Mr. In

gram some questions. Mr. Ingram objected, but I finally prevailed

upon them to have the meeting and I asked Mr. Ingram the ques

tions. If I had a copy of my paper, I could refresh my memory and

tell you the exact questions.

(Newspaper clipping handed witness). I asked Mr. Ingram:

Q. Are you chairman of the County Board of Control? A. I

am.

Q. Since you have held this position did you accept a position in

the Cheraw dispensary as clerk and did you, as chairman of said

Board, raise your salary as clerk? A. I did.

Q. Did you, as chairman of the Board of Control, audit and ap—

prove your account as clerk? A. Yes.

Q. What salary was paid the dispensary clerk before you? A

Thirty—three dollars and thirty-three cents.

Q. You raised your salary to what amount? A. To $40.

Q. What salary has been paid for clerk hire since you gave up the

position? A. The old price, $33.33. Receives extras.

Q. While you were chairman of the Board of Control and clerk in

the Cheraw dispensary, did you find extra bottles of whiskey in cer

tain case goods? A. Yes, in some cases.

Q. In cases of barrels of beer would you find about six extra bot—

tles for the dispenser? A. Yes.

Q. Were these extra bottles of whiskey and beer sold? A. I can’t

say. I think they were put right along with the other goods.

Q. If these goods were sold, where did the money go? A. I don’t

know.

Mr. Meehan after reading these questions and answers from a

copy of his paper, then resumed his testimony, saying:

“Mr. Barrentime, at the time editor of The Advertiser, asked In

gram some question. One question, I know, was if the dispenser,

Mr. Manning, owned the building in which the dispensary was

located. Ingram said that he did. Mr. Manning owns the building

there. He has moved from place to place, and always moved to his

own buildings. He usually buys a suitable building for the dispen

sary before hand and moves into it and always manages to make a

pretty good thing on the side in that way. I know I had a building

rented on South street when I first went to Cheraw and paid $5 a

month rent for it. Mr. Manning bought the building and I think
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paid something less than $500 for it. I only know that from what I

was told by the parties who formerly owned it, and I know he got

$20 a month from the county for it. Then he got an opportunity of

selling that building and bought another building across the street,

which I imagine he paid $600 or $700 for. He rents the upper part

of the building for $100 a year, and rents the lower floor to himself as

dispenser for $240, and he gets $340 out of the building, which I

imagine is just one-half of what he paid for the building.”

Q. Have you any idea what was done with those extra bottles?

A. Of course, I can’t say what was done with them. Mr. Ingram

says he thinks they were put on the shelf, wouldn’t say whether they

were sold or not. He was clerking in the dispensary at the time, he

clerked there for several months.

Q. Do you know of any reason why Mr. Ingram should refuse to

obey the summons of this committee and come here today? A. I

don't know. He was in good health Monday evening. Mr. Ingram

could have come. He is in good health.

Mr. Meehan read the following from the editorial columns of his

paper: '

“Until a few months ago he received from the Richland Distilling

Company and other whiskey manufacturers about 25 cents for each

case returned, which is more than they are worth. Mr. Manning in

forms us that this has been discontinued.”

He then explained: "I got that information from Mr. Manning

several weeks ago before I published anything about him, while I was

on good terms with him, and he has told me himself that he got extra

bottles, but he says he never sold them, that he always used them for

his own personal use.”

Q. You reckon he could drink up all they sent in there? A. He

doesnk dfink hhnsdf,thatis he says he does not and I dont

think so. He seems to be a pretty straight, sober man.

Q. How could he use them then? I couldn't say, unless he

gave them away. There is one other thing—I don’t know whether it

is a violation of law or not. I am not sure about that, but they sell

whiskey up there on Sunday very frequently on doctors’ prescriptions,

and it strikes me they sell a good deal more than is necessary for a

man, if he just needs the attention of a physician. It seems good

physicians very freely give the prescriptions to friends of theirs.

Q. You think he would need the attention of a physician more af

ter receiving it than before? A. I have known some to get prescrip

tions on Sundays that were really in worse shape after being treated
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at the dispensary than before. I know one man got a quart there one

Sunday recently.

Q. How did he come out, do you recollect? A. In pretty bad

shape that night. '

Q. Have you any knowledge of affairs in your county? A. At the

time I published these facts I also published some facts in regard to

the general operation of the dispensary, showing that, as a matter of

fact, the law was not respected in any manner. Mr. Manning violates,

or did violate at that time, about every feature of the law, unless it is

allowing drinking on the premises. I have seen minors buy whiskey

there, and I have seen men intoxicated purchase whiskey, and I have

seen it done since this article came out. I have seen men known to

be habitual drunkards and I have seen minors in the past week or two

go in and purchase.

Q. Did they require the use of those written applications for pur

chases? A. No, sir; the Columbia Record people shipped over to

the auditor some time ago, I judge from the package, several hundred

thousands of them, but they are not using them.

Q. How long since? A. I saw them at Chesterfield about two

weeks ago. The auditor just put them aside. They are not using

them at all. I asked the Board of Control Monday, a couple of mem

bers were there—Mr. Ingram and Mr. Trowell—if they expected to

use them, and they said they could not afiord to do it.

Q. So they have declined to use them even recently? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know whether the Board of Control over there is very

careful about checking up the dispenser's account and taking stock

and so on? A. There is only one member of the Board that ever has

anything of the kind to do, that is Mr. Ingram, he has charge of that,

and I wouldn’t imagine he would be very careful when he admitted

that these extra bottles come in the cases and no report was ever

made.

Q. \Vell, do you recall anything else? A. That is all, I guess.

Q. Mr. Chairman, I think that is all I have to ask him.

(There being no further questions, the witness went down.)

Mr. Lyon—Mr. Chairman, I have a letter here from Mr. Ingram.

Shall I read it?

The Chairman—Yes, sir.
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“State of South Carolina, County of Chesterfield.

“To Hon. J. T. Hay, Chairman Investigating Committee:

“Dear Sir : I I find it almost impossible to get to Sumter on Tues

day, the 5th inst., and thinking that an affidavit from me, as to what I

know in the matter of the investigation of the dispensary under the

resolution of the General Assembly, may suffice in lieu of my testi

mony, I herewith send aflidavit.

I am (and have been since about September I, 1904, chairman of

the County Board of Control for the county. At that time Mr. W. H.

Manning was and still is dispenser at Cheraw, and Mr. Frank Irby

was clerk to him. Soon thereafter, Mr. Irby being a member of the

Cheraw Military Company, went to Manassas to attend the National

Military encampment. Mr. Manning requested me to act as clerk

in Mr. Irby's absence, which I did, without any thought of any viola

tion of law, and on Mr. Irby’s return he was sick and unable to re

sume his work, and I continued to act as clerk for the dispenser, Mr.

\N. II. Manning. Mr. Manning had been paying Mr. Irby $33.33,

and for a part of the time I was acting in his place I received the

same salary. As the business increased in the fall and winter, and

my time was also worth more on my farm in the gathering of my

crops, I told Mr. Manning that I could not continue to serve at $33.33

per month, and he then agreed to pay me $40.00 per month. These

amounts were paid me by Mr. Manning and charged up for expenses

of operating, and the accounts containing same were regularly ap

pmved by the County Board of Control, at all of whose meetings

there was a majority of the members present. It is not a fact that I

alone, as chairman, approved same, but it was always by the Board of

Control. I continued to act as clerk until some time in February,

1905, when objections were raised through the Cheraw Chronicle, in

which it was claimed that I was violating the law in acting as clerk

while being a member of the County Board of Control. I then dis

continued acting as clerk, not wishing to appear to be violating the

law, and I might say here that, while there may be some impropriety

in my actions that I did not think of at the time, I am advised that I

have not violated the criminal law in any respect—that I have not

been holding two ofiices of profit or trust at the same time-—that the

position of clerk to a dispenser is not an} office under the law. but

merely labor which the dispenser has the right to select.

“In addition, I will say that the dispenser fixed my salary at $40.00

per month, and he still says, as I think. that the same is only a fair
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and reasonable salary for the time of the year and the amount of ser

vices performed, and if any one having the authority to do so shall

say that same is excessive and unreasonable, I will gladly pay back

every dollar of the excess.

Permit me to say, in conclusion, that I mean no disrespect to the

committee in failing to appear personally, but I am now at the court—

house attending a meeting of the County Board, and it is almost im

possible to reach Sumter tomorrow.

“Respectfully,

“S. S. INGRAM.

“Sworn to before me September 4, 1905.

R. F. Rivers, Clerk of Court.

(Seal.)

Mr. Lyon—Mr. Chairman, I wish to make this statement in jus

tice to Mr. Skinner, who has just appeared on the stand: that those

irregularities which occurred in the Darlington dispensary occurred

before his term of office, and there was no evidence of those irregu

larities when we called on him and while he was acting as dispenser

for himself.

F. M. DAVIS, sworn, testified as follows:

Q. “here do you live? A. Florence.

Q. What is your occupation now? A. Buying bottles for the

State. _

Q. Were you ever dispenser over there? A. Yes, for several

years I was dispenser, from 1897 to October, 1904.

Q. You ever hold any position under the dispensary law? A. I

was a State constable for a while.

Q. For how long? A. I think for something over a year.

Q. That was just prior to your going into the dispensary? A. You

remember once the constables were all recalled.

Q. You do not understand me. I mean it was not all at one time?

A. No. '

Q. \Vho succeeded you as dispenser? A. Mr. Walter Gregg.

Q. \Nhile you were there do you ever recollect any extra bottles?

A. Yes, some few cases had extra bottles in it. The most I ever got

were from the Richland Distilling Company, and beer from the

Acme Brewing Company.
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Q. What did you get from the Acme Brewing Company in their

shipments? A. Six bottles of beer in each barrel, or it was said to

be. Those barrels I counted had six extra in them.

Q. How long did that continue? A. Up to the time I left, about a

year ago.

Q. That was for the whole seven years? A. Oh, no, about a year.

Q. How many barrels a year did you handle over there? A. All

the way from fifteen to seventy barrels a month. In the summer we

sold a great deal more than in the winter, when it would average

about fifteen a month.

Q. Average about forty barrels a month all the year? A. I expect

that would be a good average.

Q. How much did you make a month shipping back empty beer

bottles? A. I couldn’t tell. I bought bottles and picked up all left

around the dispensary. I bought a good many, all that were around

town.

Q. Didn’t it amount to as much or more than your salary? A.

What I got or what I made?

Q. At some times during the year didn’t you make more out of it

than from your salary? A. I got $75 salary and I don't think I ever

made a profit of $75 from it.

Q. “hat is the highest profit you make? A. I paid from 8 to 10

cents for them and got 20 cents, and I guess I' bought two—thirds of

the bottles. .

Q. How many bottles did you ship back in any one month? A.

The largest shipment I ever shipped was seventy barrels, but I think

it took me longer than a month to get seventy barrels.

Q. Ten dozen in a barrel? A. Yes. . .

Q. There would be a dollar profit in a barrel if they cost you 10

cents? A. Yes, sir.

Q. So that would be about $70? A. Yes, but I could not say that

was all in one month.

Q. Any of those concerns ever send you any beer or whiskey, just

give it to you? A. Yes, Acme Brewing Company gave me a half

barrel of beer.

Q. How often did they do that? A. Only twice.

Q. What disposition was made of that? A. I gave it away.

Q. None of it was sold out of your dispensary? A. Not a bit. I

had a sick relative. a lady, and I gave her a whole half barrel of it.

Q. None of that was sold except when it would come in as extra

bottles in regular shipments? A. No.
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Q. What disposition was made of the extra bottles? A. I never

took any notice of it. I never took it out, it was sold right along with

the regular goods, went into the town and county profits and was

divided, the State getting its part back.

Q. Were those bottles charged up in your invoices? A. No.

Q. You make your settlement according to the invoices sent out

from the State dispensary and check up your stock according to that?

A. Yes.

Q. ‘Those invoices don’t show any extra bottles on it? A. No.

Q. When the County Board check up your stock they use the in

voices sent out by the State dispensary? A. Yes.

Q. They see how much you have sold? A. Yes.

Q. And the balance left on hand must correspond with the in

voice? A. That was turned right over to the county treasurer what

ever it might be.

Q. How did the money received from those extra bottles ever get

to the town or county? A. It didn’t get to the town or county.

Q. WVhere did it go? A. It was paid over to the town and, I was

ahead in my accounts instead of being short, and with the State I was

ahead.

Q. You ever render any account or report to the State dispensary

of those extra bottles? A. No.

Q. They were not charged up to you? A. No.

Q. Did the State dispensary accept from you more money than

your account showed that you owed? A. They accepted all I sent

them and kept it until the final settlement.

Q. When the final settlement came out, did they exact more money

than the settlement sheet showed was due, or did they exact the exact

amount? A. They took what was due the State.

Q. What about the county, did they exact more than the exact

amount due? A. No, I was over with the State, and the inspector

ordered the Bank of Florence to pay the balance over to me.

Q. That was the surplus that was in there? A. Yes, that is for the

term.

Q. And you got the money? A. Yes.

Q. Did you ever have any trouble about the quality of the beer that

you handled? A. Yes, sir; it was this Charleston beer, and it was

not good, and people were not satisfied with it. They claimed that

it was stale and was not fit to drink and was filthy.

Q. How do you know it was filthy? A. Well, a good deal of it

was full of flies.
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Q. How many bottles did you find full of flies? A. I guess I had

half a dozen lying on the shelf waiting for Mr. Farnum, thinking he

would pass around. I wanted to show it to him.

Q. You ever have the privilege of showing it to him? A. No, he

never came any more. -

Q. What became of the beer? A. It bursted. The stoppers flew

out and it ran out on the shelf.

Q. Did you complain to Mr. Farnum about this matter? A. No,

sir; I don’t think I did about the filthy beer. Yes, sir; I com

plained about some beer we got from him. I do not know

whether it was the same beer or not, but he came there to

me and persuaded me to take some of the beer, and I took some

of it. It could be sold three for a quarter, he said. I gave him the

order and the beer was shipped direct, and I sold pretty near all the

beer before I got the bill from the State, and when I got the bill it

was a different bill. I wrote the Commissioner about it, and he said

that was the kind of beer ordered from him, and then I wrote to Mr.

Farnum about it, told him I had already sold the beer at a lower

price, and Mr. Farnum gave me a check for the balance. He made it

up. I think the beer sent ought to have been sold two for a quarter.

Q. Were your business relations with Mr. Farnum pleasant and

agreeable? A. Yes, I do not know anything about him at all.

Q. Did he make any suggestion or ever try to induce you to do

anything improper at all? A. No, sir. I think he offered to buy my

bottles back. -

Q. What was that transaction? A. He just offered to give me 25

cents a dozen for the bottles I would ship back.

Q. What was the regular price for those bottles that other people

paid you? A. Twenty cents. Most of the bottles I ever sold were

to the Acme Brewing Company, and they paid me twenty cents.

Q. Was that extra five cents a sort of inducement to handle his

beer? A. I expect so. He must have meant something by it.

Q. He was not just giving the five cents a dozen away? A. I

would not suppose so.

Q. That would be fifty cents a barrel? A. Yes.

Q. You are certain all your transactions with Mr. Farnum were

perfectly straight, open and above board? A. All except that. I

don’t think that was straight, but he gave me satisfaction.

Q. You say everything has been all right and you have no special

cause to complain of Mr. Farnum, and there has been no underground

work that he has suggested to you; nothing of a shady nature? A.
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No, nothing that I can recollect. I had very little to do with Mr.

Farnum. He did not come about me much.

Q. Mr. Davis, is that your handwriting there? (Showing letter.)

A. No, sir.

Q. Is that your signature? A. That is my name but not my writ

ing.

Q. That is your letter head and it is dated Florence, June 20th?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. It looks like it came out of your dispensary, does it not? A. Yes.

Q. Let us see if you can remember something about it:

“Florence, S. C., June 20, 1903.

“Mr. J. S. Farnum, Charleston, S. C.

“Dear Sir: Yours of the 16th to hand, and in reply will state that

the beer you sold me was to be sold at eight and one-third (8 1-3)

cents, and have proof to that effect both by your letters and other

parties. You say you will reimburse me for my loss, if I will handle

No. 2 Moerlein beer, which is an acknowledgment on your part that

you charged me for No. 2 and shipped plain beer. I do not care

to sell out at such a small figure. I don’t expect to keep the matter a

secret and you may hear from it again from some other source or

sources.”

Q. That is correct? A. Yes.

Q. Well, sir; explain that. A. I don’t know how to. That was a

letter I wrote to him concerning the beer and the difference in price,

and he offered to make it good and did make it good.

Q. Why did he want you to keep it a secret? A. I don’t think he

asked me to keep it a secret. '

Q. Why did you threaten him that you would not keep it a secret?

A. I didn't write that letter. Mr. Phillips, the man who kept my

books, wrote that letter; dictated it himself. I may not have seen the

letter at all, and I may have.

Q. Mr. Christensen and I got it out of papers you had neatly tied

up in the dispensary down there. A. I always tied up all of those old

papers, thought we would have use for them afterwards. I guess

you found them on the top shelf.

Q. N0, we happened to find this between some stock sheets.

Couldn’t you give us a more definite explanation of this expression : “I

don’t care to sell out at such a small figure”? A. I don’t think I had

anything to do with writing that at all. I don’t remember anything
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that would make me say that at all. He never ofiered to buy me out,

and Mr. Phillips wrote that letter on his own hook.

Q. Then “I don’t expect to keep the matter secret,” and “You may

expect to hear from this matter again from some other source or

sources.” A. That was concerning this beer.

Q. \Vhat other source or sources? A. I don’t know of anything;

that was the only transaction I had. It must have been a threat that

I was going to report him to the State Board.

Q. Hadn’t you already made complaint to the State Board that he

had overcharged you on this beer? A. Yes, I don’t know I said

anything to Mr. Farnum about that.

Q. Y0u didn't make a secret of that? A. No.

Q. 'What other sources could it have been? A. I couldn’t say.

Q. You had already reported it to the State Board and written to

him in regard to it? A. Well, the State Board would not pay me

for it and then I wrote to Mr. Farnum about it.

Q. Mr. Farnum paid you for it after he got this letter? A. Yes,

he gave me a check for it.

Q. Did you expect the other source or sources you threatened him

with would make him come across? A. It might have done it; I do

not know.

Q. You told him you did not expect to keep the matter a secret,

but I don’t think any of us ever heard of it until I got hold of this

letter? A. No, and I would not have remembered it again.

Q. Didn’t you write a number of letters to Mr. Farnum making

threats? A. There might have been one or two letters passed. It

has been a year ago and it passed off. I got satisfaction and did not

think any more of it.

Q. Didn’t you write to Mr. Farnum several times telling him he

was going to hear from you in some other way if he did not do what

you wanted him to do? A. I didn't want anything of him only to

give me that money he owed me.

Q. Did you write those letters? A. I do not remember.

Q. Do you deny having written them? A. I do not want to deny

it, because you may have letters there to show it, but I don’t remem

ber it. If I did and you produce the letter in my writing, I will

' own it.

Q. You go on and say in this letter: “I will await an early reply

from you before I take any further action in this matter.” What

other action were you going to take? A. I expect I was going to
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ask the State Board again to take some action. The way to bring

anybody to terms is to get at them right.

Q. What was the right way in this particular instance? A. The

right way for me would be to appeal to the State Board.

Q. Hadn’t you already done that? A. Yes. but they didn’t give me

satisfaction and I guess I wrote to Mr. Farnum again and I might

have meant that I was going to expose him.

Q. Expose him right now. A. I don’t know what to expose.

Q. It seems that he had a pretty good idea that there was some

thing back in there because he came across with the money? A.

Yes, he sent me a small check and that was all I wanted—satisfac

tion.

Q. \Vhat do you mean by, “Selling out at such a small figure”?

A. I never thought of that. The man who wrote that dictated it

himself. I never thought of such a thing. I wouldn’t sell out to

anybody—I wouldn’t sell out unless I could get thirty thousand dol

lars ($30,000.00) or something like that.

Q. You just meant you would not 'care to sell out at such a small

figure? A. No, I would not sell out at any small figure.

Q. \Vell, what was the figure offered for you to sell out? A. N0

figure offered that I know of.

Q. Then why should it be stated in this letter? A. I don't know

what that man wrote it for anyway. I would like to have that letter

there and show it to him and ask him what he meant by it. I will get

Mr. Phillips to explain the letter to me and I will let you know. May—

be he can make me remember something about it, and if he does, I

will tell it, no matter what it is.

Q. So you can’t tell what this statement meant about selling out at

such a small figure, and you don’t recall what it was necessary to be

secret about, and you/don’t recall the expression that he would

find out or would hear from you again from some other source or

sources? You can’t explain those matters? A. No, I thought the

letter was written more as a threat to make him come to time. All I

wanted was my money. I knew I wasn’t going to deal with him any

more anyway.

Q. And he did come across? A. Yes, that letter might have been

a threat. I will find out some more about the letter, maybe from a

man that has a better recollection than I have.

Q. Do men as a rule—all you have to do is to threaten them in

Florence county and they will come across with the money? A.

That is the first case I know of.

90-11. a: R.—(500).
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Q. Don’t you know when they are threatened and come across so

quickly there is some pretty good reason for them doing it? A. I

guess he didn’t want any falling out. He would like to keep up the

business.

Q. You go on to say: “There are five barrels of beer at the

freight depot here, shipped from Charleston, subject to your order.

I don’t need them, as it was to be shipped on the 15th of May last,

and is, therefore, over a month behind time. I cannot make use of it

under any circumstances and have been forbidden by the County

Board of Control to take it out of the depot, and have notified Mr.

Crum of same and also not to charge me with it. I have notified

both of you some time ago not to ship it.

“Very respectfully,

(Signed) F. M. DAVIS, Dispenser.”

Q. You remember all the matters in that letter except about the sell

ing out. threats and so on? A. Yes, sir. I didn’t wanthis beer any

how, and was glad to get the chance not to take it.

Q. Was it not a fact that Mr. Farnum would ship out a cheap

beer under a high price, different from what he sold to the State

dispensary? A. In my case I bought a cheap beer and he sent me

the high price beer.

Q. He charged up this beer to the State at the high price and you

had it to pay? A. Yes.

Q. And then he gave you the rebate back on it? A. He gave me

the difference.

Q. You allow drinking on your premises? A. Not in the build

ing.

Q. You remember that corkscrew you had right at the back door?

A. Yes.

Q. Nailed up on the post by a wire? A. Yes, by a chain.

Q. A sort of shed over your place? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Right between two big walls? A. Yes.

Q. People go through your dispensary and go back there and

drink? A. Yes.

Q. Wasn’t that ground rented by you as dispenser back there? A.

Yes.

Q. It was appurtenant to your building? A. Belonged to the

building.

Q. Used by you as dispenser? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. That is where a lot of those bottles accumulated, isn’t it? A.

Yes.

Questions by Mr. Gaston:

Q. What State inspector made the settlement with you for the

town and county when the bank reimbursed you? A. Mr. McCartha.

Q. What was the amount you were reimbursed? A. I think it

was $102.

Q. That covered what part of the time? A. I do not know how

long. I hadn’t been short in the three or four years, and it accumu

lated in that length of time. '

Q. You spoke of being short in your accounts, were you ever short.

A. I was short thirty dollars ($30.00) when the United States troops

passed through there and robbed me for two days.

Q. Were you required to' make that up? A. Yes, I made com

plaint, but they wouldn't give it back to me. They paid it back to

some other dispensers, I noticed in the papers, but not to me.

Q. Did the inspector know that you received extra bottles? A. I

don’t know; he may have gotten it from some other source, but I

didn’t tell him.

Q. \Nasn’t it made plain to your mind by those letters that those

extra bottles were sent to you as a special inducement to handle a

brand of goods they were selling? A. Yes, I took it that way.

Q. How did you feel that you had a right to retain those bottles

for your own use? A. I felt I had as much right to take anything

from them as I would from anybody else that gave anything to me.

If a clothing dealer offers to give a man a suit of clothes, if he deals

with him, he generally takes it.

Q. But you were dealing with the State? A. I didn’t take any

thing from them.

Q. But you received one hundred dollars ($100.00), as I remem

ber, from those extra goods. A. I received it. The inspector said

it belonged to me. I paid the State all that belonged to them and he

told the cashier if there was anything over, it belonged to me.

Q. You never felt under any obligation to notify the State au

thorities that more whiskey was being shipped there than the State

was invoicing? A. No, sir, I didn’t feel I was doing anything wrong

in taking it.

(The letter referred to above is herewith given in full :)
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“Florence, S. C., June 20, 1902.

“Mr. I. S. Farnum, Charleston, S. C.

"Dear Sir: Yours of the 16th to hand, and in reply will state

that the beer you sold me was to be sold at 8 1-3 cents, and have

proof to that effect both by your letters and other parties. You

say you will reimburse me for my loss if I will handle No. 2 Moer

lein beer, which is an acknowledgment on your part that you charged

me for No. 2 beer and shipped plain beer. I don’t care to sell out at

such a small figure. I don't expect to keep the matter a secret and

you may hear from it again from some other source or sources. I

will await an early reply from you before I take any further action

in the matter. There are five barrels of beer at the freight depot here

shipped from Charleston, subject to your order. I don't need them,

as it was to be shipped on the 15th of May last and is, therefore,

over a month behind time. I cannot make use of it under any cir

cumstances, and have been forbidden by the County Board of Con

trol to take it out of the depot, and have notified Mr. Crum of same

and also not to charge me with it. I have notified both of you some

time ago not to ship it. Very respectfully,

“F. M. DAVIS, Dispenser.”

JOHN H. MORRIS, recalled (previously sworn in Spartanburg.)

Mr. Lyon—Mr. Morris, how did you come in possession of that?

Did you receive it through the mail? A. Yes, sir. I wrote to Mr.

Tatum to send me that statement of my indebtedness and that I would

send him the money, and this is what he sent me: “Columbia, 5. C.,

May 18, 1905. Mr. John H. Morris. Spartanburg, S. C. Dear Sir:

I have your letter of the 16th and am informed by Mr. McCartha,

inspector. that you are allowed the royalty in his settlement with you,

of $2.74, and that you owe the town and county $47.85, which, added

to the $2.74, will make you owe them $50.59. Upon a receipt from

you of this amount from your town and county, your account will be

balanced. Yours truly, W. O. Tatum, Commissioner."

Q. Mr. Morris, were you in the dispensary on May 18th? A. No,

sir; that was after I was out.

Q. Where did you get that, Mr. Morris? A. I got it from \‘V. L.

Epps, the county treasurer of Spartanburg county.

Q. “No. 445.

“Spartanburg, S. C., May 19, 1905.

“Received from J. H. Morris fifty and 59-100 dollars on account of

dispensary sales.

“$50.59. \V. W. EPPS, County Treasurer.”
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Mr. Morris, what is that? A. This is some figures that was made

by Mr. McCartha, the inspector, and that is where he deducted.

Q. This is Mr. McCartha’s figures? A. Yes, sir; and Mr. Tatum

charged me that. The royalty was charged to me instead of to Bishop.

Instead of charging him the royalty they charged to me and I had

Mr. McCartha to deduct that.

“I. H. Morris, Dispenser, Spartanburg.

 

 

DueCountyTreasurer.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ......$47.85

W. J. M'CARTHA, Inspector,

DueState.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....$302.98

LessFreight.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 115.43

(Inpencil).. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2.74

$184.81

(Figures in pencil, said by witness to be the figures of Mr. Mc

Cartha, Inspector.)

    

302.98 302.98 115.43 '304.13

196.29 118.17 2.74 240.00

112.69 184.81 118.17 64.13

Q. You paid it? A. Yes, sir; the whole business.

Q. Your receipt shows that you paid $50.59? A. Yes, sir.

Q. This statement (another paper) also has this: “Due State

$184.81.” A. That claim never came until I was out.

Q. \Vhat is this? A. That is the statement which I sent to Mr.

Tatum.

Q. Is that a copy of the letter

sent to Mr. Tatum.

 
A. Yes, sir; copy of letter I

“Spartanburg, S. C., May 16, 1905.

“Hon. W. O. Tatum, State Commissioner, Columbia, S. C.

“Dear Sir: The itemized statement of my account, which you so

kindly sent me at my request, I find to be correct, with the exception

of the following items which do not appear thereon to my credit:

From probate by Atlanta Brewery, as per my arrangement

with them, and which was allowed by Inspector Mc

Ca'rtha.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....$n5.43

Royalty on inventory of $99.79 turned over to Bishop ...... 2.74

 

Deductingthiscreditof.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....$II8.I7
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From the balance shown by your statement makes my net

balanceduetotheState.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ......$I84.81

In conformity with this amended balance, I have this day sent to

the State Treasurer cashier’s check to cover the amount, and which I

trust you shall find to be satisfactory.

“Dictated, Very truly yours.”

Q. What is this, Mr. Morris? A. That is the receipt from Mr.

Jennings, the State Treasurer, for the check for $184.81.

"Office of State Treasurer.

“lio.1\.75o6.

“Columbia, S. C., May 19, 1905.

“Received from John H. Morris' Co., dispenser at Spartanburg,

one hundred eighty four and eighty-one one hundredths dollars.

“Check. $184.81. R. H. JENNINGS,

“State Treasurer.

Per Lyon.”

Q. Mr. Morris, does that balance all of your accounts or not? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. Is there anything else you wish to state, Mr. Morris? A. No,

sir; that is all.

Q. Was that statement in Columbia correct—that you were behind

in your accounts? A. No, sir; it wasn’t correct.

Q. And this is your showing for it? A. Yes, sir; it is. I settled by

Mr. Tatum's statement, only I paid him $2.74 more than the inspector

had me charged with.

“Louisville, Ky, May 16,1905.

“Mr. C. M. Bishop, Fairfax, S. C.

“Dear Sir: Shaw’s Pure Malt is the most popular and best article

of its kind. The sale in your State is growing, but we feel the time

is none the less opportune for special advertising, which would be

instrumental in maintaining and increasing the demand. With this

object in view, we intend running small advertisements in the local

newspapers, and because of the peculiar adaptability of Shaw’s for

family and medicinal uses, we wish to reach particularly those who

reply upon the physicians for advice. we trust. therefore, that you

will kindly assist by giving us the names of the leading doctors in

your town. (not prohibitionists). as it is our intention to send each a
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sample bottle of Shaw’s Malt with particulars regarding its proper

ties, requesting that they recommend it freely to friends and patients

who might be benefited by the use of such an excellent tonic.

"Assuring you that in return for the preference you have been

showing Shaw’s Malt, we will do everything in our power to build up

your trade on it, and thanking you in advance for an early reply, we

remain. Sincerely yours,

“BERNHEIM DISTILLING CO.,

“By (Signed) Morris H. Flarsheim, Secretary.”

“P. E.

“Atlanta, Ga., May 15, 1905.

“Mr. C. M. Bishop, Fairfax, S. C.

“Dear Sir: Enclosed find New York exchange for $11.05 in pay—

ment of sixty—seven empty ‘Old Joe’ boxes and 25 cents each, less

$5.70 freight. Awaiting your further shipments, I am, '

’ “Very truly yours,

- ' X. Y. JONES.”

“Sten. No. 3. -

“Atlanta, Ga., June 27, 1904.

“Dear Sir: With‘ reference to our recent letter concerning the re

turn of empty boxes, there seems to be a misunderstanding on the

part of some dispensers, who think we discontinued buying the boxes

because we did not want them. This is a mistake. We actually want

. the boxes—we need them urgently, and we would be only too glad to

receive them.

“The State Board has passed a resolution prohibiting all dealers

from buying these boxes, and there was no choice left us in this mat—

ter.

“A member of the State Board has informed us that there is nothing

’ to prevent dispensers from shipping these boxes to an outside party

in Atlanta, and nothing to prevent us from buying the boxes from this

outside party.

“In future you will, therefore, please ship your boxes and wrappers

to X. Y. lanes, Atlanta, Ga., sending bill and bill of lading to us, and

we guarantee that you will receive prompt payment.

“In making shipments it is best to prepay the freight, and mark on

bill of lading ‘Empty boxes returned to original shipper,’ so as to

take lowest freight rate.

“Assuring you that we are only too glad to help out the situation in

this matter, we are,

“Yours truly,

“BLUMENTHAL & BICKERT.”
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“Louisville, Ky., Dec. 13, 1904.

“Mr. C. M. Bishop, Fairfax, S. C.

“Dear Sir: It is a well-known fact that only sober gentlemen are

in charge of the dispensaries, yet we doubt not that every last one of

them will partake of an occasional thimbleful ‘for the stomacli’s sake.’

Desiring to contribute something towards good cheer for the holi—

days, we are sending you by Adams’ Express, prepaid, a bottle each of

Shaw’s Pure Malt and Meat and Malt—please accept them with com—

pliments of the season, and in the hope that whenever you partake of

these liquors you will give us a kindly thought.

“Pardon us for embracing this opportunity for calling your par—

ticular attention to the purity and medicinal virtues of the Meat and

Malt, which, because of these qualities, is universally recognized as

an excellent stimulant and invigorant for home use. You will ob—

serve that on every bottle is offered a reward of $500.00 to any one

proving the existence of deleterious or poisonous substances in this

article. Like the Shaw's Pure Malt, which is already so well estab—

lished in the esteem of consumers in your State, where it is being

handled by all the dispensaries, the Meat and Malt should, and will

become, a prime favorite in South Carolina.

“Thanking you for preference shown all our brands, and with kind

regards, we remain, Sincerely yours,

‘ “BERNHEIM DISTILLING CO"

“By (Signed) , Morris H. Flarsheim,

Secretary.”

“Columbia, 5. C., Oct, 24, 1904.

“Dear Friend: I am sending you by today’s mail one lot of match

safes representing the famous Hannis Whiskey. We have just

shipped into the dispensary at Columbia a large lot of these goods,

and if you order now, you can secure some of it. You can recom

mend this whiskey to be equal to the highest grade of whiskies car

ried by your State dispensary, while it is much less in price. \Vould

say further, that you can also get the Lewis ’66 and Old Rabbit

brands now, as we have shipped in large quantities this week.

“Hoping to see you at the State Fair at my rooms in Jerome Hotel,

I beg to remain, with kind regards,

“Your friend,

“(Signed) H. L. SOLOMONS."

Mr. Lyon—Mr. Chairman, I suppose this might come under the

head of hearsay evidence, as it is not signed, but we found it in the

dispensary.
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_ “Columbia, S. C., Sept. 8, 1904.

“Dear Friend: Please send in your order today for as many cases

of ‘Old Joe’ as you think you will need in the next three months, so

the Board will know how many cases to buy on the I 3th.

“If possible, order at least twenty-five cases or more, and be sure

to count the bottles in each case, as you will be greatly surprised.

“I will try and call on you in a few days. By buying ‘Old Joe’

now you will help your old friend."

“Montgomery, Ala., August 3, 1904.

“Mr. C. M. Bishop, Fairfax, S. C.

"Dear Sir: \Ne understand there is quite a demand among your

patrons for our celebrated White Rabbit Corn Whiskey, and, if so, we

would thank you very kindly to order a trial shipment, assuring you

of our appreciation of any favors.

“Yours truly, .

“THE KOHN DISTILLING CO.”

Mr. Lyon—(Offering letter in evidence.) It is similar to the letter

we read yesterday from Mr. Harris in regard to Mallard Rye and

Holland Gin, where he says the company may require the boxes

shipped where they paid for them.

(The letter is as follows 2)

“Columbia, S. C., July 23, 1904.

“Mr. -—————, Dispenser, S. C.

“Dear Sir: Since my visit to you in the interest of the Mallard

Distilling Company, at which time they, through me, made you the

offer to purchase their supplies, the State Board of Directors have

passed a resolution that forbids dealers buying their empties from

dispensers. However, we feel in honor bound to keep the agreement

so far as we can, without violating the wish of the Board, as ex

pressed in the resolution, and, therefore, ask that you will kindly

send a statement as early as possible, of the number of cases of Mal—

lard Rye and Red Lion Gin, which you have received after the time

I made you the offer, and up to the time of the passage of the resolu

tion, and I will have the Mallard Company remit to you the amount?

We regret to say that we cannot continue to purchase the boxes, at

least so long as the resolution is in effect.

“Hoping to hear from you, I am, with kindest regards,

“Yours truly,

“(Signed) ' W. \N. HARRIS.
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“P. S.—If you prefer you may send the statement with your bill

direct to the Mallard Distilling Company, 244 W. Eighty-seventh

street, New York. (The following sentence was in typewriting with

a pencil line run through it: You need not ship the boxes, as we are

forbidden to buy them.) (The following sentence is written in

pencil.) The company may require the boxes shipped.

“( Signed) H.

“We have on hand at the State dispensary Mallard Rye in quarts,

pints and half-pints. Red Lion Gin in pints and half-pints. The

present stock of gin will be exhausted very soon, and if you need it

you should order at once. Two hundred cases of the gin were shipped

to dispensers from here in two days last week."

“Columbia, S. C., January 18, 1905.

“Mr. M. J. Pate, Barnwell, S. C.

“Dear Sir: I have been unavoidably detained here, for reasons

which I will explain to you personally when I can leave here. I am

coming to see you as soon as possible; in the meantime I wish you

would order some of the following brands: Gin Phosphate, Planter,

John Black‘s Old Private Stock, Good Boys, Henrietta, Ed Hender

son—bottled in bond. I remain, Yours truly,

"(Signed) JOHN BLACK.”

“Columbia, S. C., December 16, 1904.

"Mr. M. J. Pate. Dispenser, Barnwell, S. C.

"Dear Sir: As nearly all dispensers know the merit and popularity

of Mallard Rye and Red Lion Gin, many of them will want to in~

clude these goods in their last order for the year in order to get them

for the holiday trade. As they will want prompt delivery and to

avoid disappointment, this is to inform you that there is in stock at

the State dispensary today, a large lot of Mallard Rye in pints and

half-pints, and Red Lion Gin in pints.

“\\'e have on the way to Columbia a good supply of all sizes, but

may not reach here in time for the Christmas trade; however, as all

sizes are full measure, and price the same, the trade can be satisfied

from the two sizes on hand.

Yours very respectfully,

“(Signed) \V. W. HARRIS.”

.\Ir. Lyon—This is another one from Mr. Solomon to a dispenser

dated ()ctober 24, 1904, which winds up. “Hope to see you at the
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State Fair at my rooms in Jerome Hotel. I beg to remain, with

kind regards, your friend.”

(This letter is copy of one to Bishop—about match safes.)

Mr. Lyon—Here is another X. Y. Jones letter to M. J. Pate, Barn

well, S. C. (Letter similar to other to C. M. Bishop.)

“Sten. No.2.

June 27, 1904.

“Mr. M. Pate, Barnwell, S. C. '

“Dear Sir: We delayed answering yours 21st until some arrange

ment could be made. Enclosed herewith find copy of letter which is

being sent to all the dispensaries, which is self-explanatory. We

trust the arrangement is thoroughly satisfactory to you, and we reiter

ate our appreciation of your numerous courtesies which we hope you

will continue to show us.

“Yours truly,

“BLUMENTHAL & BICKERT.

“P. S.—Enclosed find check for $2.93 covering your shipment six

. teen boxes, less freight, $1.07."

Mr. Lyon—The letter he refers to, Mr. Chairman, is the one in

which he directs the cases to be shipped to X. Y. Jones.

Here is another one of Mr. Harris’ letters to M. J. Pate, Barnwell,

S. C., July 4, 1904, to the same effect as the others.

(The only varience in this letter is in the first part of the P. S.,

which first paragraph of P. S. is as follows :)

P. S.—If you prefer you may send the statement with your bill

direct to the Mallard Distilling Company, 244 West Eighty-seventh

street, New York. You need not ship the boxes, as we are forbidden

to buy them. (The following is written with a pen.) Please credit

the bill with the amount you have received. If nothing more due

say so. H.

Mr. Lyon—Mr. Chairman, we have a batch of letters here from

Orangeburg we desire to put in evidence. There are too many of

them to read; it takes up too much time to do it. They are there for

the use of any one who may desire to inspect them.

(The letters introduced in evidence by Mr. Lyon are as follows :)
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“Columbia, S. C., May 14, 1904.

“Mr. E. A. Zeigler.

“Dear Sir and Friend. Please don’t forget to order out some Lewis

’66 at once. I will be around to see you in June.

“Yours very truly,

“H. L. SOLOMON.”

“Office of \V. O. Tatum, Dispensary Commissioner,

“South Carolina Dispensary. T. W. Collins, Bookkeeper.

“Columbia, S. C., January 24, 1905.

“Dear Ed: Both your letters came duly to hand and would have

answered sooner, but have been very busy showing the legislators

around and getting up figures to enable them to act with discretion

when the time comes to help the dispensary.

"If I knew what day the bill would come up for discussion, I

would say to come up and hear it; but you can't tell; keep your eye

on the papers and when you see the day is set apart, run up and take

it in.

“I believe the Senate is all O. K. to help the dispensary, but there

are so many in the House and opinion is‘so much divided among

them, it is hard to tell what they will do.

“I will speak to Mr. Charles about your check this afternoon and

ask him to send it to you at once.”

(The following paragraph has been scratched over with a pencil :)

"Mr. Tatum was away when both your letters came, and I forgot

to mention to him about the rye seed. He is kept so busy now I

rarely see him for more than a few minutes each day.

“Will try and let you know what day will be the best to come up.

“\Vith kind regards to family, I am your friend,

“I. H. CLAFFY.”

“Columbia, S. C., May 5, 1904.

"Dear Sir: It is with pleasure that I inform you that a large ship

ment of RvdLion Courage Gin has arrived in Columbia, and I would

esteem it a favor if you kindly repeat your order for a supply of this

famous brand of gin, and if you have not already ordered, I trust

you will do so without delay, as it will afiord me much pleasure to

see it on your shelves when I next visit your place.

"Yours truly,

“(Signed) “I. W. HARRIS.
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“P. S.—I fear that if you don’t order a large supply it won't last

until I see you, because it is a rapid seller.

“We also have on hand Mallard Rye in quarts, and hope to have

the pints and halves soon.

“(Signed) H.”

“Charleston, 5. C. May 10, 1904.

“Mr. Zeigler, Orangeburg, S. C.

“Dear Sir: For all the following brands, Shaw’s Malt, Old Hick

ory, G. &. B. Private Stock, G. &. G. Ten-Year-Old, Wilson’s Choice,

Sea Swallow—ordered after this date, I will buy the empty cases at

25 cents each.

“I will advise you later as to shipping instructions.

“Yours truly,

“(Signem J. s. FARNUM.”

“Office of the State Board of Directors of the S. C. Dispensary,

“Columbia, S. C., May, 1904.

“Mr. E. A. Zeigler, Orangeburg, S. C.

“Dear Sir: You will find enclosed my check for four 50-100 d01

lars, to cover amount due you for M. T. cases. Accept my thanks.

Anything you do for me will be highly appreciated.

“Yours truly,

“(Signed) JOHN BLACK.

“1007 Assembly Street.”

(Another letter from H. L. Solomon, copy of ones already re

ceived in evidence and written out in full.)

“Big Spring Distilling Co., Incorporated,

“Distillers and Rectifiers.

- “Savannah, Ga., December 17, 1904.

“Mr. E. A. Zeigler, Orangcburg, S. C.

“Dear Sir: Enclosed please find bill of lading for one (1) case of

whiskey shipped you yesterday in accordance with instructions of

our Mr. H. L. Solomons.

“Thanking you for past favors, and with kind regards,

“Yours truly,

“(Signed) E. F. HORNER,

“Secretary and Treasurer.”
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“Columbia, S. C., October 14, 1904.

“E. A. Zeigler, Orangeburg, S. C.

"Dear Sir: Answering yours of the 12th, will say that we use a

good many second—hand dispensary boxes, for which we pay 5 cents

each at shipping point, for all that are in good condition. Nails must

be pulled from the ends where covers have been nailed on—not bent

down or driven in. Staples pulled from covers and wires taken off.

Covers must be well cleated and fit the boxes. Cannot use

the old fashion square pint boxes and they will not accept the

thin cleated end boxes unless they are in first-class condition,

and don’t like to take them at all. \Ve prefer to have them only in

carload lots, as the freight is much cheaper and we have to save

where we can to use the second-hand boxes. We can buy new shooks

at 8 cents each delivered here, and get them nailed at 70 cents per

100, consequently can’t afford to pay freight, cartage, furnish ma

terial and spend much time repairing second-hand boxes.

“If you think it worth your while to put boxes in shape as above

and ship us, you can do so, but unless they are practically up to the

standard, we will have to charge you back with unfit boxes and labor

to put them in shape. Yours very truly,

“CAROLINA GLASS COMPANY,

“By C. A. Norris.”

“Columbia, S. C., October II, 1904.

“Mr. E. A. Zeigler, Orangeburg, S. C.

“Dear Sir: In reply to your letter of the 10th inst.. we wish to

state that we would be glad to pay you 25 cents each for all the

empty barrels and cases that originally contained Richland Distilling

Company whiskey.

“We also pay 25 cents per dozen for quarts, I7 I-2 cents for pints

and 12 1-2 cents for one-half pints. We never take any but what

originally contained Richland Distilling Company whiskey.

“Hoping that this is satisfactory, and thanking you for your pat

ronage, we remain, Very respectfully,

“THE RICHLAND DISTILLING COMPANY,

“(Signed) M. s. MEYER, Supt.”

“Sten. No. 2.

“Atlanta, Ga., U. S. A., June 15, 1904.

“Dear Sir: The State Board of Directors has recently passed a

resolution which prevents firms from purchasing empty cases, etc.
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We, therefore, beg to inform you that we will conform with the reso

lution, and that we will not be permitted in future to accept further

shipments of empty boxes or wrappers.

"Please do not make us any further shipments, as it would cause

you to lose freight both ways. Thanking you for the interest you

have manifested in our brands, ‘Old Joe,’ ‘Old Velvet,’ etc., and as

suring you of our hearty appreciation, we are with best regards,

“Yours truly,

“BLUMENTHAL & BICKERT.”

“Sten. No. 2.

“Atlanta, Ga., U. S. A. June 20, 1904.

“Mr. Gordan Wilkes, Darlington, S. C.

“Dear Sir: Answering your favor 17th, everything that you say

is correct. We highly appreciate your courtesy and the demand that

has been created for the ‘Old Joe’ whiskey.

“It seems that you have misunderstood our letter. It is not a mat—

ter of choice with us. The State Board notified us of the resolution

that had been passed, and, of course, it was necessary that we com—

ply.

“W'e actually want the boxes, we need them urgently, and would

only be too glad to be allowed to receive and pay for them.

“We believe that when the circumstances are brought to the proper

parties, permission will be granted us to receive these boxes; would,

therefore, ask that you kindly wait a few days, and we believe that

everything will be arranged to our mutual satisfaction.

“With kindest regards, we are, '

“Yours truly,

“BLUMENTHAL & BICKERT.

“P. S.—\Ve think you will be well pleased with the next shipment

of ‘Old Ioe.’ ”

“Sten. No. 2.

“Atlanta, Ga., U. S. A., June- 27, 1904.

“Dear Sir: With reference to our recent letter concerning the re

turn of empty boxes, there seem to be a misunderstanding on the part

of some of the dispensers, who think we discontinued buying the

boxes because we did not want them. This is a mistake. We act—

ually want the boxes—we need them urgently, and we would be

only too glad to receive them. ~

“The State Board passed a resolution prohibiting all dealers from

buying these boxes, and there was no choice left us in the matter.
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“A member of the State Board has informed us that there is

nothing to prevent dispensers from shipping these boxes to an out

sidev party in Atlanta, and nothing to prevent us from buying these

boxes from this outside party.

"In future you will therefore ship these boxes and wrappers to

X. Y. Jones, Atlanta, Ga., sending bill and B. L. to us, and we will

guarantee that you will get prompt payment for same.

"In making shipments it is best to prepay freight and mark the B.

L. ‘Empty boxes returned to original shipper,’ so as to take lowest

freight rate.

“Assuring you that we are only too glad to help out the situation

in this matter, we are, Yours truly,

“BLUMENTHAL & BICKERT."

“Sten. No. 2.

“Atlanta, Ga., U. S. A., June 27, 1904.

“Mr. Gordan Wilkes, Darlington, S. C.

“Dear Sir: W’e delayed answering yours 15th until some arrange

ment could be made. Enclosed herewith find copy of letter which is

being sent to all the dispensers, and which is self-explanatory. We

trust the arrangement is thoroughly satisfactory to you, and we reiter

ate our appreciation of your numerous courtesies, which we hope

you will continue to show us. Yours truly,

“BLUMENTHAL & BICKERT.

“P. S.——Enclosed find check covering recent shipment, less freight,

$2.43. “B. & B.”

“Augusta, Ga., December 6, 1904.

“Mr. C. M. Bishop, Fairfax,-S. C.

"Dear Sir: Enclosed find credit slip for the last lot of bottles

shipped us. We want to say that we were taking bottles from you

with the understanding that you would be handling a reasonable

amount of our ‘Belle of Carolina,’ N0. 3 beer. In the sixteen-barrel

lot there were less than two dozen out of I70 dozen.

“\Ve are not in the market for bottles of any kind, and, especially,

such as we allow you 15 cents per dozen for. We are ready to take

bottles from you provided we are treated right in the sale of our

beer.

“We are ready to remit after hearing from you.

"Yours truly,

“AUGUSTA BREVVING COMPANY.,

“ ( Signed) "H."
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I move that we adjourn until 4 o’clock this afternoon.

(Meeting adjourned.)

AFTERNOON SESSION.

\\". D. HOWARD, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

By Mr. Lyon:

Q. Mr. Howard, you recall when Mr. Christensen and I were in

Spartanburg and you gave us an affidavit in regard to beer dispen

sary? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You have seen some records in newspapers that seem some—

what to reflect upon you, I believe'? A. Yes, sir.

Q. ' Well, have you refreshed your memory in regard to that trans

action since that time? A. Well, yes, sir; I have.

Q. You have given Mr. Christensen a statement in Spartanburg

lately, haven’t you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, Mr. Howard, suppose you start at the beginning of that

transaction when you were beer dispenser up there and state what oc

curred; how was it you went into the business and all that? A. \Vell,

Mr. Thomasson came to me and asked me if I would run a beer

house for him.

Q. When was that, Mr. Howard? A. Well, it has been about

seven years ago last winter; that is my recollection.

Q. \Vell, what did he agree to give you? A. Thirty dollars a

month for the first two months and $50 after that.

Q. \Vell, was there a contract in the matter? A. Yes, sir; be

tween me and Mr. Thomasson.

Q. \Vhat has become of that contract? A. Why, I left that con

tract in Stanyarne Wilson’s ofiice.

Q. Have you been able to get it? A. No, sir.

Q. Have you tried to get it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is the reason? A. I went to get it and he said come back,

and when I went back he said some one had taken it out.

Q. What was in that contract? A. That I was to run a beer

house for him for $30 a month for the first two months, and after_

that they were to pay me $50.

Q. Was Mr. Sims a partner of his at that time? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was the contract Signed by Mr. Sims and Mr. Thomasson?

A. Yes, sir; Mr. Sims called his attention to it and said, “Come, you

just Sign it, Thomasson ; you are my partner, anyhow.”

91—11. It R.-—(500).
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Q. Mr. Sims drew up the paper in your presence? A. He signed

it. The typewriter was the one that drew it up.

Q. Well, you were all there when itwas drawn up? A. Yes, sir.

Q. \Vhich Sims was that? A. C. P. Sims.

Q. C. P. Sims? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you receive your salary under this agreement? A. Why,

I did not receive it all, for I did not run it for more than about two

months. I furnished money myself to help to get it up and start it

along, and it was4—and it was going under. I was out money on it.

Q. Youv were out money instead of getting it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you did not receive anything? A. Well, no, sir; I am

shortaboutit

Q. Who got the profits out of that business? A. Why, Mr. Thom

asson was the one that—that was what made me quit the business.

He would send down there a negro most every day and sometimes

got $5 and sometimes got $10 and sometimes maybe $2o—sent a note

for it and I would have to give him everything I had in there, and I

saw that it was going under and that is why I quit it.

Q. How did Mr. Thomasson and Sims influence the Board of Con

trol to give you that place? A. I could not tell you anything about

it. I had nothing to do with the Board of Control at all. Mr. Thom

asson sent for me to come to his office and he told me he wanted me

to run it for him, and I made the agreement that I told you there. _

Q. Well, what connection did Mr. Miles have with it? A. He did

not tell me anything about it until after I got out of the place.

Q. Well, sir, what did he tell you? A. He told me that the beer

house was for Smith Thomasson, and that he owed him $200, and

that he expected to get his money out of it.

Q. That is Mr. D. M. Miles? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What position did he hold? A. He was chairman of the State

Board of Control.

Q. \Vhat position does he hold now? A. He is supervisor of

Spartanburg county.

Q. “'ell, sir; did you—Mr. Miles told you that the reason this ar

rangement had been made was to get his $200 that Thomasson owed

him out of it? A. He said that that was the reason that Thomasson

got the beer house; that he owed him $200 and he wanted to get it

out of him.

Q. He told you this after you went into the beer house? A. Yes,

mr.

Q. The beer house was run in your name, was it? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. You were the only party that appeared to the public in the

matter? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know how those profits were to be divided up? A. No,

sir; I do not know. I do not know nothing, only what they was to

give me—$3o a month for the first two months and $50 after that.

Q. Did Mr. Sims pay the United States license? A. Yes, sir; I

asked him to pay the license and he come back and said he paid them.

I paid him back out of the money I made out of the beer.

Q. Now, you say you ran this business only two months? A. About

two months. I do not remember exactly; something about two

months.

Q. Well, now, Mr. Howard, what about your settlement? Did

you have any showing from the authorities that you had settled in

full? A. Well, I paid, I think it was, $81 and something to the

County Treasurer as royalty before—some time before I closed up.

Mr. Miles come to me and asked me what had become of the money,

and I told him I had paid the royalty to the County Treasurer, and

he said, "You go over there and get that check; tell him you want to

see it, and then turn it over to Dunwody to pay the bills,” and I said

I thought they would get me into some trouble. He said, “Never be

uneasy, that they would stand by rue.”

Q. \Vho is Mr. Dunwody? A. He is agent of the Atlanta Brew

ing Company. He said if it had not been deposited in the bank, and

he (the treasurer) said it had not been deposited, and I said I would

like to get it and make some change on it, and he gave it to me, and I

brought it back over there, and I made the check out to Mr. Dun

wody.

Q. Did you get a receipt from Mr. Epps for the check? A. No,

sir; he kept a receipt on the stub of his check book.

Q. Is that on record in the County Treasurer’s office now? A. It

was the other day.

Q. You saw it on the record the other day? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say Mr. Miles told you after the check was returned, to

pay the money to Mr. Dunwody? A. He told me so before I went

after it.

Q. He told you so before? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you give it to Mr. Dunwody? A. I did.

Q. You say that Mr. Miles represented to you that he would stand

by you and that you would not get into any trouble? A. Yes.

Q. \Nas that before you went out of the beer dispensary? A. Yes,

sir; that was as I was going out.
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Q. That was in the course of the settlement and the turning over

of your affairs? A. Yes, sir.

Q. well, now, when you took the check from the County Treas

urer that left you owing the county and State something, didn’t it?

Q. \Vell, now, Mr. Howard A. I would not have took it out

of there if Mr. Miles had not told me to.

Q. You went away from Spartanburg shortly after that, didn’t

you? A. Yes, sir; I went to Greenville and stayed there seven or

eight months.

Q. Where else did you go? A. I went to Tennessee.

Q. Did you ever return to Spartanburg? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, what happened? A. I came back to Spartanburg about

two years afterwards and they arrested me.

Q. Who arrested-you? A. Mr. Billy Bishop.

Q. \Vell, sir; why did he arrest you? A. Well, sir; I suppose it

was for not paying the royalty to the State. It was the company that

sued me. I was indicted by the company.

Q. What sort of company? A. Well, I do not know.

Q. The company that went on your bond? A. Mr. Glenn right

there wrote them.

Q. It was the company that went on your bond? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, sir, who represented the bond company? A. Mr. Sand

ers, I think.

Q. And you were arrested on account of this shortage? A. Yes,

sir.

Q. Well, sir; how did you get out of jail? A. Why, Mr. O’Shields

came down there and saw me and I told him I had the contract at

home.

Q. Well, did you tell him that the beer house did not belong to

you? A. Yes, sir; he told me to send for the contract, and I sent for

it, and directly he came back and they taken me out of jail, and they

taken me before Major Kirby.

Q. What position does he hold? A. Magistrate.

Q. And he let you loose on your own recognizance? A. Yes, sir;

he said the trial was to be in two or three days.

Q. He set a time? A. He set a time and I came back.

Q. We“, sir, did they ever have the trial? A. No, sir; there was

nobody that appeared against me at all.

Q. The case was thrown out? A. Yes, sir.

Q. \Vell, sir; what did you do with that contract? A. I gave it to

Mr. \Vilson. He had it there that day. And I went on down to his
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office and he put it in his safe and I told him to take care of it, and he

said he would. So I asked Mr.Wilson about it

Q. Well, sir; why didn’t the prosecution appear there, Mr. How

ard? A. I could not tell you. They never prosecuted me at all.

Q. You didn’t pay anything, did you? A. No, sir; I did not pay

anything at all. I knew what I heard, but

Q. \Vell, sir; why did you quit that business when you went out,

Mr. Howard? A. The beer business?

Q. The beer business. A. Why, I saw I could not run it success

fully the way I had to run it, and to pay out the money I had to pay

out to Mr. Thomasson. .

Q. Well, Mr. Howard, is there anything else about that transac

tion you can tell us? A. No, sir; that is about everything.

Q. Well, how long after you quit the beer business and Mr. Miles

sent you over to get that check from the treasurer was it before you

left Spartanburg? A. Why, I do not know, sir; it was some time;

it might have been two or three weeks; and I went to Greenville and

then I went to Tennessee.

Q. After you left Spartanburg, did you receive some money? A.

Yes.

Q. Tell us about that. A. I received—I was bottle buyer in Spar

tanburg for the State and they owed me—my recollection is—$72.

It was about that anyway. And it was some time—it might have been

a couple of months afterwards—J received a check in Greenville for

the money. It had come to Spartanburg and come on to Greenville.

Q. \Vell, sir; who sent you the check? A. Why, it was sent from

the—I am not sure who sent me the check. I think it was

Q. Well, what office did it come, what establishment? A. The

dispensary.

Q. Some officer of the State dispensary? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Just the person who usually paid you for the bottles? A. Yes,

sir; I bought the bottles for the State and they paid me from the dis
pensary. I

Q. You say that was two months after you left Spartanburg? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. You were in Greenville when you got it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, Mr. Howard, did I understand you to say that you went

to the treasurer at Mr. Miles' suggestion and took up this check while

you were making your settlement and while you were turning over

that business or previous? A. I went back, according to his sug

gestion, to pay Mr. Dunwody for some beer.
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Q. was that previous to your quitting the beer dispensary or af—

terwards? A. It was a short time before I quit.

Q. A short time before you quit? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Howard, who was present when Mr. Miles advised you to

go and get that check back? A. Why, I do not think there was any

body heard him say it. There was some around there, but it was

right in front of the dispensary. It was on the street.

Q. W'ell, did anybody go over there to the courthouse with you to

get it? A. No, sir.

Q. Did anybody go with Mr. Miles when he went to see you about

the matter? A. Dunwody came with him.

Q. He is the man who represents the Atlanta Brewing Company?

A. Yes. ‘ -

Q. Did you see them together after that? A. Yes, sir; they were

going around there.

WILLIAM S. GLENN, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

By Mr. Lyon:

Q. .\Ir. Glenn, where do you live, sir? A. I live in Spartanburg,

S. C.

Q. How long have you been living there, Mr. Glenn? A. about

eight years.

Q. About eight years? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is your occupation, Mr. Glenn? A. I am a broker in

real estate, bonds, and stock.

Q. Do you represent a bonding company there? A. I represent

the Fidelity and Deposit Company of Baltimore.

Q. Did your company ever go on Mr. \V. D. Howard’s bond as

beer dispenser? A. It did, yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Glenn, will you state the transaction that occurred through

you as agent of that company with Mr. Miles and Mr. Howard in

regard to a shortage that was claimed by the dispensary authorities

against Mr. Howard? A. The bond was written in November, 1898,

and there was a shortage under that bond some three months later,

in February, 1899. Mr. Howard sold out there, and as soon as I got

the knowledge I immediately applied to know if his accounts were

correct.

Q. Who did you apply to? A. Mr. Miles was chairman of the

State Board of Control and resided in Spartanburg, and I asked him

personally.
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Q. Well, sir; what did you learn by applying to him? A. He

made me a statement that his accounts were correct and satisfactory.

That was subsequent to Mr. Howard’s leaving Spartanburg.

Q. Mr. Howard was out of Spartanburg then? A. Had closed

his accounts and left.

Q. Was that a written or verbal statement? A. A written state

ment in my hand writing and signed by Mr. Miles as chairman of the

State Board of Control.

Q. Well, sir; where is that paper now, Mr. Glenn? \Vhat did you

do with the paper? A. It was filed with the Fidelity and Deposit

Company—the people making the bond—as an offset against anybody

making any claims under that bond.

Q. What happened after that? A. When we got notice of the

shortage and demand was made on us for the payment of it, it was

returned to our attorneys in Spartanburg, legal attorneys

Q. \Vell, sir; who were your attorneys? A. Duncan & Sanders.

It was returned through me. Sent to me and turned over by me to

thenL

Q. The company returned it to you at your request? A. Yes,

mr. - -

Q. Have you ever asked Mr. Sanders for that paper? A. I asked

him for it recently——-within the last thirty days. Some five or six

years have elapsed and Mr. Sanders could not find it in his records—

the records in this case. One reason of it is that he has moved his

office, and in the removal he cleared out a good deal of old files he

thought unimportant. He made me the statement that he remem

bered the incident and would give us a statement to that effect.

Q. His law partner has died since that time? A. Major Duncan

died some four years ago, yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Morris, have you the original correspondence that you

.had between the bonding company and yourself in regard to that

matter? A. Mr. Glenn. Yes, sir; I have. .

Q. I mean Mr. Glenn. A. Here it is (producing papers.)

Q.“%miww,Mn MnIbwmd—Immnhh.@mm,wm

have a letter there dated at Spartanburg on March Ist. I believe.

1899? A. I have a letter here, sir, that is undated, but the internal

evidence goes to show that it was about March Ist.

Q. Somewhere between the Ist and 6th? A. Yes, sir; somewhere

between the Ist and 6th unquestionably.

Q. Read that letter. (Witness reads letter.)
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“Spartanburg, S. C., (Mar. 1 to 6), 1899.

“F. 81 D. Co., Baltimore, Md.

“W. D. Howard, Fidelity Bond No. 143856.

“Mr. Howard sold out here to S. Becker and left for Augusta, Ga.,

after making a partial settlement. He left on the 27th, and I wrote

to him on the first to return bond for cancellation. Haven't heard

from him yet. What is the return premium? All his affairs are in

good shape, so far as I can hear;

"(Signed) WM. 5. GLENN.”

Mr. Lyon—Mr. Glenn, did your company pay up that shortage?

A. They did. _ '

Q. Did you ever have it returned to you? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you say you paid that money in order to avoid a boycott?

A. I said I did not know why they paid it. I said I presumed they

did so for that reason.

Q. And after making that statement Mr. Miles made a different

statement? A. That he would boycott the company

Q. If it wasn't paid up? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know anything of those records that Mr. Howard spoke

of as being in the treasurer’s office? A. I have not seen with my

own eyes the certificate, but I understand there is a stub in the office

showing issuing Mr. Howard a receipt for his royalty, that later, a

week after that receipt was isssued the check was taken up by Mr.

Howard and a memorandum made on the treasurer’s stub that the

check was taken up. That record, I am informed, is still in the treas

urer’s office in Spartanburg county.

Q. Now, when that check was taken out that left Mr. Howard due

something to the city and State? A. It left him $126.75.

Q. And that was the money that your company had to respond to?

A. Yes, sir. _

Q. Mr. Glenn, is there anything else in regard to this transaction

that you wish to explain that I have overlooked in the matter? A. I

am simply explaining that the company, our attorneys and myself,

finding that Mr. Howard was simply a tool in the matter, have re

frained from prosecuting him. \Ve have had in contemplation for

quite a little while a civil prosecution to recover the money paid by

us, but finding that Mr. Howard was really guilty of no intentional

wrong, we have not really prosecuted him, and that was the reason

why the case was nol prossed.

Q. There has never been any prosecution of suit in Spartanburg
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county in regard to this matter? A. He was summoned to appear

before the magistrate and was turned loose at that time. We were

not in position to prosecute him.

Q. Who started that proceeding against Mr. Howard? A. ' You

mean to have him arrested?

Q. The agent in the company’s office? A. \IVhen a party defaults,

if they are required to pay a loss on it—you see they have bonded

him for his interest—and if they can prove that he stole, they can

have him arrested and prosecuted.

Q. No other action was taken by the county authorities? A. No,

sir; I understand the county authorities do not prosecute until after

it is sent up from the magistrates court.

Q. They have not taken any action in the matter? A. No, sir;

the solicitor does not have to prosecute until it is sent up.

Q. There is nothing else that you can tell us? A. No, sir.

Q. Where did you get those letters? A. I wrote to the home

ofiice to furnish me their files.

Q. What were the conditions under which they furnished them?

A. They asked me to copy them and return them to their ofiicc.

Shall I read their letter?

Q. Read it if you like. A. I wrote requesting those files and they

wrote me.

(Witness read letter.) Other letters read by Mr. Lyon and intro~

‘duced in evidence.

“Spartanburg, S. C., April 10, 1899.

“I, D. M. Miles, chairman of the Board of Control, make statement

that W. D. Howard made full settlement of his royalty to the State

up to his resignation, but we find the town and county’s portion un

paid for Spartanburg. W'e refunded him $8o,oo bottle money, think

ing his accounts all paid.

“(Signed) D. M. MILES, Chairman.

Attest: Wm. S. Glenn.”

“Columbia, S. C., June 14, 1899.

“Fidelity and Deposit Company of Maryland, Baltimore, Md. ,

“Gentlemen: Vi". D. Howard, late beer dispenser at Spartanburg,

S. C., is short in his accounts to the amount of $126.75. You will

kindly look into this matter at once and forward us amount due,

after which bond will be returned to you.

“Let us hear from you and oblige,

“Very respectfully,

“(Signed) B. C. WEBB, Clerk.”
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“143856.

“June 15, 1899.

“\IV. S. Glenn, Esq, Spartanburg, S. C.

“Dear Sir: Our Fidelity number above covers our guarantee on

behalf of Wilburn D. Howard as beer dispenser to W. L. Epps, treas—

urer.

From the enClosed letter you will note that the State is claiming a

shortage in his accounts of $126.75. You will remember that this is

the case that you asked us to rebate, and on March 6th, last, we wrote

you for a certificate covering correctness of accounts. Our files con—

tains the certificate of D. M. Miles, chairman of the State Board of

Control and Review, whose signature is attested by you. Same cov

ers full settlement with State, and shows that $80.00 was refunded

Howard for bottle money.

“We, therefore, trust that there is some mistake about the enclosed

claim, and would be pleased to have you look into same and advise

us. If you find that same is an obligation under our bond, please

take up the matter at once with Mr. Howard, whom we believe is

moved to Augusta, Ga., and have him settle same at once. If you

desire us, we can have our Augusta agent, Mr. W. H. Cran, of 128

Seventh street, that city, attend to the matter for you.

“Awaiting your advices, we remain.

“Yours very truly, .

“AUDITOR.”

“Spartanburg, S. C., June 16, 1899.

“Messrs. Fidelity and Deposit Company. Baltimore, Md.

“Dear Sir: In reply to your favor of the 15th inst. in regard to

bond of W. D. Howard, Mr. Howard made only a partial payment

of his premium when I delivered his bond, and had promised to set

tle in full just a few days before he sold out and left here. He sold

out one afternoon and was gone the next morning. I afterwards

heard that he was in Augusta. Ga., and addressed him there, but he

will not answer me.

“I endeavored to secure the bond from the State Board of Control,

but they wanted to hold it. I then secured from the chairman of the

above Board the statement which I sent you over his signature with

my attest.

“The whole matter in a nutshell is that the Board in settling Mr.

Howard's account carelessly overlooked the matter and refunded

him certain money which they might have used in the settlement of

his account.
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"By the way, Mr. Miles happens to live here, and in discussing the

matter he made it a point to tell me that they always boycotted a com

pany all over the State where they had to sue them.

“Awaiting your further favors in this matter, I am,

“Yours truly,

"(Signed) WM. S. GLENN.”

“August 7, 1899.

“Messrs. Duncan 8: Sanders, Spartanburg, S. C.’

“Gentlemen: Referring to your letter of August 5th, in re W. D.

Howard, bond 143856, would say that our company is desirous of

prosecuting him, especially if Spartanburg county will bear the ex

pense of returning him from Chattanooga. Please ascertain if they

will do so, and write us full in regard to that point. In the meantime

please take steps to secure the indictment and extradition, so that we

can wire you upon receipt of your letter full instructions.

"Very truly,

“AUDITOR.”

“August II, 1899.

“Mr. W. S. Glenn, Spartanburg, S. C.

“Dear Sir: We were very much surprised to learn from your

letter of August 8th that the State Board of Control was refusing

bonds executed by our company as surety, because of our action in

regard to the W. D. Howard case, bond 143856. We cannot under

stand same as we have already paid in full all of our liability under

said bond, and the bond was returned to us by our attorneys, Messrs.

Duncan & Sanders, on August 8th.

“Surely there must be some mistake in this matter.

"Very truly yours,

“AUDITOR.”

“Thomas L. Berry, Auditor, Baltimore, Md.

“Dear Sir: Complaint has been made to us, that the bonds (which

were approaching expiration), would not be renewed with your com

pany unless Howard's shortage was made good by you, and as you

seem to ignore us in the matter, also fail to advise us of any adjust

ment, we could do nothing but write you for information or lose the

business of these men for you. Do you not think it is a good plan

to put your agents in possession of all information that will enable

them to protect your credit and business? This strikes us as being

important. Your letter is our first notice of the settlement.

“Yours truly,

“(Sig-lied) WM. S. GLENN.”
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“Spartanburg, S. C., Sept, I4, 1901.

“Messrs. Fidelity and Deposit Company, Baltimore, Md.

"Dear Sirs: I hand you herewith copy of the telegram sent you

today. I beg to advise that I spotted here today Mr. W. D. Howard,

who was bonded by you as beer dispenser under bond No. 143856.

He sold his business here and left, owing the city and county about

$126.75, some time in 1899.

“After writing you as above, I saw Messrs. Duncan 8: Sanders

and they advised his immediate arrest. Mr. Sanders has drawn the

warrant, which I have signed, and suppose he will be arrested this

afternoon. If you have any of the evidence before you, please send

same to Messrs. Duncan 8: Sanders at once, or to me for them.

"Yours truly,

“(Signed) WM. S. GLENN. '

“P. S.—Howard has been arrested.”

“Spartanburg, S. C., Sept. 17, 1901.

"Messrs. Fidelity and Deposit Company, Baltimore, Md.

“Dear Sirs: Replying to your favor of the 16th inst., I beg to

advise you that there is considerable probability of securing the re—

turn of the amount you were called upon to pay out on account of

W. D. Howard. We have not gotten all of the facts in the case yet;

but it is very apparent that Howard was not altogether responsible in

this transaction, and it is highly probable that his accomplices will

put up the money rather than have this matter pushed. I presume

you would rather have your money back than the prosecution of the

party.

"Will you kindly send me the certificate signed by D. M. Miles,

chairman of the State Board of Control, and attested by myself, stat

ing that the accounts of W. D. Howard were correct, and that cer

tain moneys were returned to him. This certificate was mailed you

about June. 1899.

"My books also show that Howard never paid his full premium on

account of this bond, No. 143856, and I beg to ask if it is just and

usual in such cases to pay the full or pro rata premium. It is possi

ble that I can also secure this remaining premium under the present

circumstances.

“Yours truly,

“(Shrew w. s. GLENN."
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“September 20, 1901.

“Mr. W. S. Glenn, Spartanburg, S. C.

"Dear Sir: Your letter of the 17th inst. regarding the \V. D.

Howard matter received, and we hope that you will be able to re

cover the full amount paid out in this case. We enclose the certifi—

cate of D. M. Miles, Chairman of the State Board of Control, as

requested.

“Regarding the balance of premium due, would say that we can

only collect for the pro rata premium which was not paid. Our rec

ords show that $12.50 was collected. This would leave a balance of

$17.50. We desire you to cooperate with Messrs. Duncan & Sanders

and see that we are properly protected, and that no action can be

brought against us for malicious prosecution. You intimate in your

letter that Howard was not altogether responsible for this transac

tion.

“Awaiting your further advices, we are,

“Yours very truly,

“W. K. R. O. Ass’t Secretary.”

“Gaffney, S. C., Sept. 20, 1901.

“Auditor Fidelity and Deposit Co., Baltimore, Md.

“Gentlemen: Replying to your telegram of the 23rd, would say

that I called upon Mr. Glenn in reference to bond No. 143856. Wil—

burn D. Howard, the beer dispenser, who cost us the sum of $125

about two years ago. '

“The files in your office show the case up to the last few days. The

warrant was sworn out by Mr. Glenn for his arrest, which was served

upon him, and the same went to trial, but was nol prossed on ac

count of our attorneys, Duncan & Sanders, who were very busy in a

very serious murder trial in adjacent county. They were still ab—

sent from Spartanburg on yesterday. I hope to see them tomorrow

on my return, and I will from there make a full report and give you

my conclusions.

“Yours very truly,

“(Signed) W. W. COLLINS, S. A.”

“Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 31, 1901.

“In re Fidelity and Deposit Co., \V. D. Howard, Baltimore, Md.

“My Dear Sir: While in Spartanburg I saw our agent, Mr. Glenn,

and also our attorney, Mr. Sanders, in reference to the above case,

and they both stated to me that you had written to them some time
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ago not to prosecute ‘Howard’ for the amount of money which you

paid to the county on account of irregularities as a dispenser; there

is no question in my mind but what if this case is pressed we would

find conclusion (?) (collusion) between parties in charge of the

dispensary in that county that might be of benefit to us in other parts

of the State, besides we would get back the money paid out. It ap

pears now that Howard never was, except in name, the beer dispen

ser for which he was bonded ; other parties really were the dispensers,

and they paid Howard a salary for attending to the business.

“The amount claimed of us, and which we paid, prior to that time

had been paid by Howard to the county treasurer, which left ‘How

ard' as due a beer manufacturer, certain moneys. Mr. Miles made

him go to the treasurer and withdraw his payment, which left him de

linquent and which we had to pay, the check being used to pay off the

beer manufacturer. I have no doubt but what the county treasurer

would have to refund the money and would do so if this matter was

pressed against Howard. I think it would be well for you to look

over the files of the case and instruct Mr; Sanders as to what he

should do in the premises.

“Yours truly,

“(Signed) W. W. COLLINS, S. A.”

“Spartanburg, S. C., Sept. 25th, 1902.

Messrs. Fidelity and Deposit Co., Baltimore, Md.

“Dear Sirs: Replying ‘to your favor attached, I beg to advise you

that Mr. Sanders now considers that very little can be gained in pros

ecuting Howard except the satisfaction of convicting him, which he

hardly thinks will be worth the expense.

“Yours very truly,

“(Signed) WM. S. GLENN.”

Q. Mr. Glenn, are those copies that have been turned over to the

committee here correct—those that I have called out dates to you?

A. I have read the originals.

Q. Haven’t you been over them? A. Yes, sir; they were read to

me during the day.

Q. They are correct copies of those originals that you have?

A. As far as I can check them, yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Glenn, did you ever see the written contract that Mr. How

ard entered into with Mr. Sims and Mr. Thomasson? A. No. sir.

Q. Didn't you see that? A. No, sir: I heard of it, but I didn’t
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see it. I did not hear of it until after the investigation—until after

the shortage.

Q. Mr. Chairman, I do not know whether the committee desires to

inspect any of these letters, but they are here and we would like to

return them to Mr. Glenn this afternoon. We have made copies of

all these.

The Chairman—As far as we are concerned, Mr. Lyon, you can

hand them back.

Witness—If any question comes up at any time I can get them

back at any time. They will not be destroyed.

E. T. VVINDHAM, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

By Mr. Lyon:

Q. Mr. Windham, what is your occupation? A. I am dispenser

here, sir.

Q. Sumter county? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long have you been dispenser? A. About five years.

Q. Well, sir; did you occupy any other position with the dispen

sary here? A. I have been a member of the Board of Control.

Q. That is the County Board of Control? A. County Board of

Control.

Q. Were you a member about two years? A. Yes, sir; about that

long.

Q. Well, sir; have you ever sold any—you remember the occasion

when Senator Christensen and I were there and asked you question

under oath; I suppose they were correct; I will read you some of

them: “Have you ever sold any whiskey in less than half pints?”

and your answer, “One brand that I remember of.” A. Yes, sir.

Q. You have sold all of that out of your dispensary, have you?

A. Yes, sir; I shipped it back when it did not run the measure and

it was afterwards sent back again.

Q. Well, sir; you say they made a good price in order to get it

out of stock? A. The State Dispensary had a whole lot of hard

stock.

Q. You said you measured some of that and that it was short?

A. I measured one bottle, sir.

Q. You know of no other? A. No, sir; I know of no other less

than half pint.

Q. You sometimes sell whiskey where it takes five (quarts) to

make a gallon instead of four, do you not. A. Oh, yes, sir; that is

common, sir.
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Q. They are sold for quarts? A. Well, call them quarts; they are

inarked,I guess fir,fives (5s).

Q. Well, sir; they are marked on the bottles? A. No, sir.

Q. Has the man who buys it any information that it is less than

quarts? A. I do not know, sir.

Q. Well, if he comes in and asks for quarts, that is what he gets?
A. Yes, sir; sometimes. I

Q. Do you recall Hannis rye? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Louis ’66? A. I have not handled that before. If I said Louis

’66, I was mistaken. I do not remember selling any Louis in

quarts.

Q. Well, do you recall any other that were short in quarts? A. I

think Upper Ten and probably Three Feathers. There may be others.

I do not remember.

Q. Well, sir; you were asked about agents offering special induce

ments to dispensers to handle their brands or special inducements to

dispensers to push their brands of whiskey, and you answered before,

“Two or three years ago they did, but the State Board passed a res

olution not to buy any more from such people, and they quit it.”

A. That was some of the mistakes. I might have said that drummers

used to drop in two or three years ago, but they didn’t offer me any

inducmnenm u)pushtheh'hquon ’

Q. So you were mistaken about it before? A. Well, I think prob

ably the stenographer got it mixed.

Q. Well, sir; we will try to get him up—he is here in Sumter——

and see if he is mistaken about it. Well, sir; do they attempt to in

fluence you in any way at all? A. \‘o, sir.

Q. They go around among the people here in Sumter and solicit

patronage, ask them to call for certain brands of whiskey? A. Well,

I do not know that they did, sir.

Q. Well. what about any of the laws of the State that you have

failed to carry out here in arranging your dispensary? A. Well,

sir; the request clause is not carried out.

Q. Well, why has it not been done, Mr. Windham? A. Well,

because it is impossible to do business and take the requests.

Q. You said there was too much business; you could not see

half what was done at that time; it never has been done and never

will be? A. It never has.

Q. You recollect saying that? A. I say it now.

Q. So it is how much you can sell and not how you can observe

the law, is it? A. \Vell, there is a demand for it.
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Q. Well, did you make an effort to observe the law? A. I did,

sin

Q. \Nell, sir; why couldn’t you observe the law, Mr. Windham,

if you made an honest effort to do so? A. well, simply because

there were more customers than we could accommodate and take re

quests.

Q. So you cut out the requests, did you? A. Yes, sir.

1k. IIave you ever asked the dispensary authorifies for extra help

to carry out that feature of the law? A. Well, no, sir; I have never

asked for help particularly under that head. I have asked for extra

help. When in a rush we asked for extra help.

Q. \Vell, do you recall answering us before that you had not; that

you had run through the summer with one clerk and last summer you

had two? A. Yes, sir.

Q. \Nell, does the State Board know anything about your failure

to observe that provision? A. I do not know, sir.

Q. Well, sir, you have a dispensary inspector who comes around

occasionally? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Sent by the State Board of Control? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was he aware that this provision was not carried out? A. I

think he was aware. ’

Q. Do you remember answering positively that he was before? A.

Sure he was if he took any notice at all.

Q. Well, sir; is there any other provision of the dispensary law

that you failed to observe? A. \Vell, sir; there is one provision that

requires the dispenser to pay over to the county treasurer every Mon

day the money accruing to the county and State.

Q. That is for the State? A. Yes. sir.

Q. Why hasn’t it been done? A. I offered it and the county treas

urer refused to take a.

Q. Is that the reason why you have not done it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. On account of the refusal of your county treasurer to take it?

!\.I(es.sin

Q. How often do you turn it over now? A. Turn it over month

ly.

Q. Well, now, Mr. Windham, what about drinking on the prem—

ises? A. It was not allowed, sir.

Q. Well, sir; what about that crown cork puller on your back

door? A. Well, sir; it was put there to open beer bottles.

Q. Well, do they open them there? A. Not now.

92—R. 6a R.——-(500).
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Q. Were they opening them there when Mr. Christensen and I

visited you? A. I do not remember whether I was selling beer then

or not; I do not remember the date.

Q. You do not remember those corks being around your back

door? A. Oh, yes; I remember that all right.

Q. Well, sir; who used that crown cork puller there? A. Who

used h?

Q. Yes, sir. A. No one uses it now, sir.

Q. \‘Vell, who was using it at that time? A. The people who

boughtthe been

Q. They cannot stand on the outside and pull the cork on the in

side, can they? A. The cork puller was on the door.

Q. You make them wait until they are outside to pull the cork be

fore they take a drink? A. Certainly.

Q. Mr. Windham, you use that yard regularly back of your dis

pensary to haul up your goods and unload and put them in your dis

pawmy<bymunm? A.Y%,§L

Q. You have that privilege under the rent contract that you—

A. Well, there would not be any other chance to get out of there;

it is locked.

Q. And that is the premises rented by the dispensary? A. I do

not know that we claim any premises except the building.

Q. Well, as a matter of fact, what do you use beside the building?

A. We do pot use anything except to drive the wagon up there and

unload it and drive out.

Q. You pile your boxes of beer on the ground there before they

come into the house, don’t you? A. No, sir.

Q. You take them right out— A. Out of the wagon into the

house

Q. And the wagon stands right at the back door where they do

this drinking? A. Yes, sir; that is it.

Q. Well, now, Mr. Windham, how about the accumulation of beer

bottles back there? A. Well, a good many accumulated back there

when I sold beer in the summer time.

Q. Well, sir; what disposition did you make of those bottles? A.

Shipped them back to the brewery.

Q. What did you get for them? A. Twenty cents a dozen.

Q. Two dollars a barrel? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long would it take to accumulate a barrel? A. I could

notsay.
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Q. Well, you supposed it was~two or three days when we were

down here before? A. Well, probably that would be right.

Q. That arrangement for opening beer bottles was on your door

when we went down there the first time? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That resulted in your financial gain, did it not, sir? A. Well,

yes, sir; in a small way.

Q. Until the berer dispensary was started here, eh? A. Yes,

sir. '

Q. Well, sir; what is your bottle business worth to you a year?

A. I could not tell you. I divided what I got out of it with the

clerks.

Q. With the clerks? A. Yes, sir; I do not know what we did get

out of it. I have as much as I can do without looking after the

other part of it.

Q. Well, sir; you remember we asked you and you answered that

they were worth $2.00 per barrel in pints, and we asked if

that wasn’t $16.00 per month for pints and you answered only the

summer months, June, july and August? A. Yes sir.

Q. So it was worth about one hundred and fifty dollars ($150.00)

a year to have that beer drunk at your back door? A. It was worth

that, sir.

Q. It was at that time. Mr. Windham, you are familiar With this

paper there, are you not, sir? (Giving witness papers). A. Yes,

sir; I am familiar with them.

“CREDIT MEMORANDUM.

“Macon, 6a., May 17, 1903.

“Mr. E. T. Windham, Sumter, S. C.

“In account with ACME BREWING CO.

“We credit your account with the following: 3r bbls. bottles.

“276 8-12 doz. bottles, 20 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $55.33

“31bbls.bottles,lo.................. 3.10

“9 4-12 dx. subs, no good, frt. paid .. .. $58.43

“Cash.”

(Stamp across face of bill with round stamp:

“(Please receipt and return. Jun. 30, 1903.”
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“CREDIT MEMORANDUM.

“Mr. E. T. Windham, Sumter, S. C.

“In account with ACME BREWING CO.

“17bbls.bott1es,158dz... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $30.14

“Cash.”

(Stamped across the face of the bill with round stamp:

“Please receipt and return. April 24, 1903.”)

“CREDIT MEMORANDUM.

“E. T. Windham, Sumter, S. C.

“In account with ACME BREWING CO.

“780doz.,80bbls. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $164.00

“Freight...................... 22.50

$141.50

“Cash.”

(Stamped across face of bill with round stamp:

“( Please receipt and return. Sept. 29, 1903.)”

“CREDIT LIEMORANDUM.

“E. T. Windham, Sumter, S. C.

“In account with ACME BREWING CO.

“34 bbls., 328 doz., $69.00; transport. $18.12; $49.88 cash.”

(Stamped across foce of bill with round stamp:

“(Please receipt and return. Dec. 29, 1903.)”

Q. That is roughly estimated two hundred and eighty dollars

($280.00) for eight months. Do you sell any other concern bottles

except the Acme Brewing Company? A. I sold a few bottles t0

Farnum.

Q. Who else? A. I sold a few to the Atlanta Brewing Company.

Q. Do you know how many they were? A. No, sir; I do not

know.

Q. \Vas it in the summer time you were shipping bottles t0 the

Acme Brewing Company? A. Well, sir; I didn't use very many of

the Atlanta company's beer; didn’t use much of it.
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Q. Well, sir; was it the same time you were shipping bottles to the

Richland distillery? A. Well, I could not say that either; I do not

know.

Q. (Giving witness papers). Is that letter to you, Mr. Windham?

A. Yes, sir.

“Columbia, S. C., Feb’y 27th, 1903.

“Mr. E. T. Windham, Dispenser, Sumter, S. C.

“Dear Sir: We herewith hand you a check for $13.00 in full set

tlement of your box and, bottle account, which we trust will be

satisfactory. \Ve regret the delay which has occurred in your mat

ter, but in the future we can promise you prompt remittances for all

your shipments. Very truly,

“Enc. THE R'ICHLAND DISTILLING CO.

“(Signed) B. M. Wilson, Mgr."

Q. Mr. \Vindham, do you ever ship the empty cases back to any of

those distilleries of liquor houses? A. I did ship some. I do not

know that I ship any now.

Q. What distillery? A. I shipped some to the Richland distil

lery and some to Blumenthal & Bickert.

Q. \Nell, sir; what did you get for them? A. Twenty—five cents

apiece.

Q. was that with freight off? A. That was F. O. B. Sumter.

Q. You paid the drayage, I suppose? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You had to pay freight on those that went to Atlanta, did

you not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That netted you from I 5 to 18 cents apiece, did it not? A.

About that, sir.

Q. Now, Mr. W'indham, I believe you said that you did not know

whether those boxes were sold with the consent of the State Board

or not? A. I do not know it, sir. I do not know it.

Q. And you said that you never called their attention to it? A.

No, sir. '

Q. They ordered the distillery not to buy, I believe? A. I heard

that they did.

Q. They didn’t order you not to sell, did they? A. No, sir.

Q. Why wasn’t it that they didn’t order you not to sell? A. I

could not tell you, sir.

Q. But you never received an order not to sell, did you? A. No.
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Q. \Vell, sir; how did you find out that the Board had ordered the

distilleries not to buy back those boxes? A. I received notice from

the Richland distillery to that effect.

. Q. Did you receive notice from anybody else? A. I received no—

tice from Blumenthal & Bickert also.

Q. Have you that letter now, sir? A. I do not know, sir; you

gentlemen went through all my mail; it ain’t there.

Q. Did we have the privilege to go through your mail; didn’t

you refuse absolutely to allow us go through; didn’t you demand the

right to give us what you wanted to? A. No, sir; you know I

didn't. '

Q. Mr. Windham, you expressed some slight objection at least to

our going through those letters, didn’t you? A. No, sir.

Q. Gave them voluntarily? A. I did not object to your looking

through my mail. '

Q. Didn’t object at all? A. No, sir.

Q. So you do not recollect that letter? A. No, sir; I do not

recollect it.

Q. Well, sir; sometimes you shipped back empty boxes to dispen

sers, did you not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. I mean liquor houses? A. I have shipped a few bottles that

didn’t amount to anything worth talking about to Richland Distil—

ling Company. I found that I didn‘t—have time to bother with it,

and I would not get them the bottles.

Q. Well, now, Mr. \Vindham. did you ever ship Atlanta bottles to

Macon or Macon bottles to Atlanta? A. I do not think so.

Q. Well, sir; did you ever ship any Acme Brewing Company bot

tles to Charleston? A. No, sir.

Q. What is your rule in that matter? A. Well, my rule is to re

turn the bottles belonging to each brewing company.

Q. Didn’t they require them? A. They preferred it.

Q. I believe that you stated that you sold bottles to Blumenthal

& Bickert. A. A few.

Q. I mean that they refused to take any bottles except their own.

That is your letter, is it not, Mr. Windham? A. That is what it is;

yes, sir.

Q. This is a bill, Mr. Chairman, of Blumenthal 8: Bickert, Atlanta,

to E. T. Windham:
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“Sumter, S. C., Sept. and, 1903.

“Blumenthal & Bickert, Atlanta, Ga.

“To E. T. Windham, Dr.:

“60 Mt.—Old joe boxes at 25c. .. .. .. .. .. $15.00

“Less freight.

“Les Bos. of Richland Distillery .. .. . . . . .25

“Frt .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $4.25 4.50

$10.50

Here is a letter in connection with it:

“Sten. No. 2. “Atlanta, Ga., U. S. A., Sept. 9th, [903.

“Mr. E. T. Windham, Dispenser, Sumter, S. C.

“Dear Sir: \Ve have received your shipment of 60 M. T. cases

and wrappers. One of the cases is from the Richland Distilling

Company. We cannot use it. Please let us know if you wish it re

turned. We enclose check for the other 59 cases, less freight. \Ve

hope you will find this correct.

“If you had inserted on B. L. ‘M. T. boxes returned to original

shipper’ the freight would have been considerably less. Please re

collect this on future shipments, as we want you to get as 'much out

of these empty boxes as possible.

“Hoping you can soon send another shipment, we are

“Yours truly,

“mlb. enc. BLUMENTHAL & BICKERT.”

Q. So they had only their own baxes and bottles and nobody

else’s? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, Mr. \Vindham, do they sometimes put those extra bot

tles in the cases that they send to you? A. They did it for a few

weeks, sir.

Q. When was that? A. Well, sir; it seems to me that it was in

the month of December; may be the latter part of November.

Q. That is of last year? A. Yes, sir.

Q. \Nell, sir; what sort of bottles were they? A. Half pints.

Q. Well, sir; what brand? A. Richland distillery corn and Mal

lard rye.

Q. Well, what about Red Lion gin? A. Red Lion gin also a

few.

Q. Mallard concern is in New York, is it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, sir; what disposition did you make of those bottles of

whiskey, Mr. Windham? A. Sometimes I gave them away.
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Q. What else? A. I gave the clerks part of them, sir.

Q. Well, sir; who else did you give them to? A. Well, first one

and another, friends here and there.

Q. Well, sir; did you put any of them upon your shelves? A. Did

not.

Q. Use any of them to make up breakage and shortage in any

of the boxes? A. No, sir.

Q. You found on the card in there printed in red ink that the

dispenser would accept those bottles with the compliments of the

manufacturer? A. The only one I remember was a breakage in it.

Q. Well, now, Mr. Windham; how many extra bottles of whiskey

did you get during that time? A. Well, I have no idea, but it wasn’t

considerable, because I never sent in any large orders for those

brands. My invoices and order book will show that my orders were

not large and were not increased either by those half pints.

Q. Well, sir; the Richland Distilling company placed that card

in the boxes telling you to accept the extras with the compliments of

the distillery? A. They did heretofore. The card I speak of' was

worded  

 

That is all I remember seeing. I opened very little of the stuff my

self.

Q. \Nell, do you remember them putting a card in some of their

cases offering 25 cents for the empty boxes? A. Yes, sir; I remem—

ber that.

Q. And that is the way you got your instructions to send them

back? A. Yes, sir; I want to say that I did not think I did any

harm in sending them back; I do not see that I did any harm.

Q. What did you do with the money? A. I divided it with the

clerk.

Q. Used it for your own personal affairs? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Windham, have you had any whiskey in your dispensary

on any occasion about which there seemed to be any complaint?

A. Well, yes, sir; we sometimes have brands that does not seem to

please the people—if that is what you mean.

Q. \Nell, sir; what is that? A. Well, sir; it is a brand of XX

rye that most complaint is about, sir.

Q. Well, sir; who is it made by? A. Really, I do not know, sir.

Q. Well, do you recall any other that has had a bad reputation

here in Sumter? A. You allude to that brandy?
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Q. Yes, sir; it seems to me that I have some recollection about it.

A. \Vell, there is some apricot brandy here that the people got to

joking about, that would cause you to shoot yourself. A poor young

- fellow did shoot himself.

Q. That wasn’t any joke was it, Mr. \rVindham? A. No sir.

Q. You say that you had been selling this person this 'apricot

brandy just before he committed suicide? A. I do not remember

selling him but one bottle.

Q. He had at least been buying some of that at the dispensary?

A. He bought one bottle from me.

Q. Well, did he buy any from your clerk? A. I expect he did.

Q. You expect he did? A. I expect so.

Q. Hadn’t he been drinking that very heavily? A. I heard so.

Q. And he went out and committed suicide after that? A. Well,

he got in a rage about a girl; that was the most cause of' it.

Q. Did the dispensary ever do any substituting with you—sending

brands that you did not order? A. Within the last few months they

have. Previous to that they would not substitute unless you indi

cated. They had some stock they wanted to get rid of and I would

order some stuff and they would send me other stuff.

Q. \IVell, sir; did they give you any cut prices? A. Not since last

year. They cut the prices on a whole lot of stuff last year. They

haven’t cut since. ’

Q. Mr. W’indham, have any of the officials connected with the

State dispensary ever endeavor to use any political influence with

you in elections here in Sumter county? A. No, sir; no, sir.

Q. (Gives witness paper). A. I take it back; I had forgotten all

about it.

Mr. Lyon read the following letter:

"Office of State Board of Directors of the South Carolina Dispen

sary.

“Columbia, S. C., Sept. 2, 1902.

“Dear Sir: I feel a deep interest in the success of my friend, Col.

J. W. Talbert, in his race for Governor, and take the liberty to write

you in his behalf. If you have no particular choice in the matter

I assure you I will appreciate anything you can do for him. If a light

vote is polled, I fear the result, but if there is a heavy vote I feel

sure that he will win.
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“If you can support him, please endeavor to get his friends out to

the polls at the various boxes in your county.

“Very truly yours,

“(Signed) L. J. WILLIAMS.”

Q. Mr. \Vindham, did any whiskey drummer ever try to induce

you to buy any of his whiskey by any means at all? A. No, sir.

Q. You recall nothing of the kind, eh? A. No, sir; I do not re—

call anthing of the kind. Whiskey drummers have dropped in and

have asked if I was handling certain brands of whiskey and how they

took.

Q. They didn’t show any personal interest in your financial af

fairs or things of that sort? A. No.

Q. Do you remember our getting that letter out of your dispen

sary? (Gives witness letter.) A. \Vell, that don’t offer me any in

ducement, does it, Mr. Lyon?

Mr. Lyon reads letter, which is as follows:

"Columbia, S. C., May 5, 1904.

“Dear Sir: It is with pleasure that I inform you that a large

shipment of RED LION COURAGE GIN has arrived in Columbia,

and I will esteem it a favor if you will kindly repeat your order for a

supply this famous brand of gin, and if you have not already ordered

I trust you will do so without delay, as it will afford me much pleas

ure to see it on your shelves when I next visit your place.

“Yours truly,

“(Signed) W. W. HARRIS."

“P. S.—I fear that if you don’t order a large supply it won't last

until I see you, because it is a rapid seller. We also have on hand

Mallard rye in quarts, and hope to have the pints and halves soon.

“(Signed) H.”

The following is written with a pen:

“If you will write Mr. W. Boykin at Columbia so he will get the

letter of the 11th I think the matter of your salary will be con

sidered. They have special meeting then and Boykin says will

consider such things.”

A. I do not see. that I got my salary raised.

Q. Mr. Windham, do the dispensary officials ever send you a little

complimentary case of whiskey—anything of that sort? A. No.

sir.
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Q. Never did so? A. No, sir.

Q. Mr. Crum has never sent you any in his lifetime? A. Well,

no, sir; that I know of. I got a gallon of corn liquor from Columbia.

I do not know who sent it.

Q. They didn’t tell you where it came from? A. It was shipped

from Columbia. I do not know where it came from.

Q. Do very many things come floating down to you that way, Mr.

\Nindham? A. No, not many.

Q. Mr. \Vindham, how about your experience as a member of the

County Board of Control for Sumter county, was everything straight

and all right? A. Yes, I think 50.

Q. Ever have anybody to approach you improperly at all? A.

That is ancient history. I would rather you would not mention the

fact.

Q. Well, ancient history is sometimes the most interesting kind;

suppose you tell us about that transaction. A. I would rather not,

Sir.

Q. Well, but we would prefer that you would. A. I do not think

that that would have any bearing, Mr. Lyon.

Q. well, Mr. Windham, we are of a little different opinion about

that. Mr. Windham, wasn’t there a man that approached you that

was seeking a position for his friend? A. I would rather not an

swer unless I must.

Q. Mr. Chairman, it is with the committee whether this witness

will answer the question or not. A. Personally, I have no objec—

tions.

(After consultation the chairman ruled.)

The Chairman—Mr. Windham, the committee say that you must

answer the question.

Witness—~All right, sir.

Mr. Lyon—Well, tell us all about it, Mr. \Vindham. A. \Vell, on

the eve of the election for dispenser I was approached on one occa

sion, while I was a member of the Board of Control in this county,

by a friend of one of the candidates, who intimated that it would be

worth something to me to vote for one of his friends.

Q. Who was he? A. One of them is dead.

Q. Well, that is a very sad thing, but we cannot help that? A.

Well, his name is Gaillard, J. E.

Q. Well, sir; who was the other? A. George V\". Reardon.

Q. Well, sir, where is he now? A. He lives here in the city. I

think he is off on a visit or was a few days ago. I do not know

whether he has returned or not.
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Q. Well, was he elected on that occasion? A. No, sir.

Q. \\'ho was the friend that they were working for? A. Who was

the party?

Q. Yes, sir. A. Mr. J. B. Raffield.

Q. Mr. Windham, was there any other occasion when a thing of

that sort was done here in Sumter? A. Not to my knowledge, sir.

Q. Did you regard your elections by the County Board of Control

as being perfectly straight and honest? A. W'ell, I think so, sir; as

far as I know, they were.

Q. Were any other members of the Board approached by these

parties or any of them? A. Not that I know of, sir.

Q. Mr. Chairman, I think I have no further question for the wit

ness.

(No further questions being asked the witness, upon motion of Mr.

Lyon, the committee adjourned until 9:30 of the following day.)

THIRD DAY’S PROCEEDINGS OF THE INVESTIGATING

COMMITTEE, SUMTER, SEPTEMBER 7, 1905.

E. T. WINDHAM, recalled.

By Mr. Lyon :

Q. Mr. Windham, did any of those wine or liquor houses ever

ship you goods direct that didn’t come through the dispensary. A.

No, sir.

Q. You don’t recall any occasion of that being at all then? A.

No, sir.

Q. Think right good, Mr. Windham? A. Let’s have the question

again, sir.

Q. I say, did any of those whiskey or wine houses or beer houses

ever ship you goods direct that did not come through the dispensary?

A. Oh, yes, sir; I received a few bottles of whiskey at Christmas

time, sir.

Q. No; I mean stock in your dispensary. A. No, sir; not any

stock.

Q. All that they shipped you was just those little presents that

they give you? A. At Christmas, yes sir; a few bottles; not cases,

but a few bottles.

Q. How long have you been dispenser here, sir? A; About five

years, sir.
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Q. About five years: were you there in March, 1900? A. Well, I

could not say exactly; I went in there in May.

Q. In May of what year? A. \Vell, five years ago last May, I

reckon. It would be 1900, wouldn’t it?

Q. You do not recall the exact year that it was that you went in?

A. Well, no, sir; I do not.

Q. Sir? A. No, sir; I do not recall.

Q. Well, sir; have you any way of ascertaining that fact posi

tively? A. Yes, sir. I can go down to the dispensary and find out.

Q. That your name on top of that letter, isn’t it? (giving witness

letter.) A. Yes, sir; that is all right, sir.

Q. Yes; see if you recollect anything about that? (giving witness

another paper.) A. I do not remember this, sir. Those extra goods

might have been shipped.

Q. (Mr. Lyon reads letter.) (“We ship you, etc.”)

To Windham, Weldon, N. C., September, from Garrett & Co.

“Weldon, N. C., June 14, 1901.

“To E. T. Windham, Dispenser, Sumter, S. C.

“Dear Sir: \Ve herewith hand you bill of lading for five barrels

of bottled wine for the kind order recently placed through our Mr.

Clark.

“We trust the same is duly received in good condition.

“With kindest regards, we beg to remain,

“Yours very truly,

“(Signed) GARRETT & CO.”

Q. And accompanying that is a bill of lading from the Southern

Railway Co. (Reads) '

“Received by the Southern Railway Company at Norfolk, Va.,

from Garrett & C0., etc.

“Consignee Dispenser, Sumter, S. C.

“Articles, one barrel bottled domestic wine, weight, 225; eight

cases of domestic wine, weight, 400. Freight prepaid.”

A. That was shipped direct by the firm.

Q. That was what I was asking you? 'A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is what I was asking you? A. It was shipped direct to

me. The invoice was to the State Board of Commissioners.

Q. Did it have the required stamp of the South Carolina dispen

sary on it? A. I think it did.
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Q. Could you be positive of that? A. I could not be positive.

Q. You would say, though, that it did? A. That is my judgment

about it, sir.

Q. W'ell, sir; it is not a matter of judgment; it is just a matter of

fact or your recollection; if you recollect that they were on there——

A. Mr. Lyon, I could not say positive; there is a good many things

I have to think about, and I don’t remember.

Q. There is no doubt about this being shipped to you direct from

that house? A. Oh, no, sir; that is a fact.

Q. Mr. Windham, do you remember when Mr. L. W'. Boykin was

dispenser—I mean inspector, and used to visit here? A. Oh, yes,

sir.

Q. How long ago has that been? A. Well, he was inspector here

for several years. I could not remember how many. When I was a

member of the Board of Control he was an inspector. I do not think

he has been an inspector since I was dismissed from it.

Q. \Vell, do you remember whether he represented some beer and

whiskey houses while he was inspector? A. Yes, sir; he represented

some beer houses. _

Q. Do you know what houses? A. I do not know, sir. I do not

think I ever handled any goods that he represented.

Q. You do not remember anything about that \Vestmoreland

whiskey? A. Well, yes, sir; I remember there is such a brand of

whiskey.

Q. \Yell, sir, don’t you remember his representing that? A. No,

sir, I could not say that I do. I have sold some VVestmoreland, but I

do not know whether he represented it or not.

Q. You do not recollect that he represented the Acme Brewing

Company of Macon? A. No, sir; do not recollect whether he did or

not.

Q. Mr. W'indham, do you recall Mr. Boykin coming to Sumter

here while he was representing this whiskey house and requesting

you to put in an order with the Acme Brewing Company, for the rea

son that the Acme Brewing Company was to furnish $5,000 for the

election of Mr. L. J. Williams if he should run for Governor? A.

No, sir, I do not recall anything of that kind, sir.

Q. Didn’t Mr. Boykin have a conversation with you in regard to

that? A. I do not think so, sir.

Q. It is a rather important matter, Mr. Windham; think right

good, sir, and see if you cannot recollect A. I do not recollect

anything of that kind, sir.
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Q. See if he didn’t come to you with something of that sort? A.

No, sir.

Q. You remember that he did do something of that kind? A. No,

sir; that is news to me. ‘

Q. No conversation or anything of that nature? A. I haven’t the

slightest recollection of it. It seems to me it would if it had oc—

curred.

Q. You handled the Acme Brewing Company’s beer? A. Yes,

sir; I carried a good deal of it.

Q. And Mr. Boykin was representing it? A. No, sir; I think it

was represented by E. M. Wilson.

Q. well, you knew that Mr. Boykin did represent

liquor houses.

Q. Some liquor houses while he was inspector? A. No, sir, not

while he' was inspector, I do not think. Not to my knowledge. Af

ter he left the business of inspector then he went to the liquor houses,

but I do not think he did while he was inspector. At least, I do not

know that he did.

Q. Mr. Windham, you stated yesterday that Messrs. Gailliard and

Reardon had approached you in behalf of B. Raffield and had sug

gested that there was something in it for you; was Mr. Raffield

elected then? A. No, sir.

Q. Who was elected? A. A fellow by the name of Reaves.

Q. Mr. Windham, what was the nature of that offer that they

made you, or suggestion? A. Mr. Lyon, I suppose I have to an

swer. I would rather not have anything to 'say anything about the

matter. I do not see any good that it would accomplish. They inti—

mated to me that it would be worth some money to me to vote for

Mr. Rafiield.

Q. That it would be worth some money to you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. They didn’t specify the amount? A. Yes, sir.

Q. \Vell, how much? A. Fifty dollars ($50.00.)

Q. Now, who was elected at that time? A. J. M. Reaves.

Q. How long did he serve? A. He served a year and about five

months, I think, sir.

Q. A year and about five months? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, why was it he didn’t hold all of the year? A. \Vell, sir;

he went short.

Q. \rVell, sir, what was the amount of his shortage? A. It was——

the inspector said $600 or $700.

Q. Well, sir, has this shortage ever been paid up? A. I could not

tell you whether it has or not.

A. Some
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Q. Well, sir, you would very likely know if it had not been, Mr.

Windham? A. Well, I would think so. I left the Board of Control

immediately afterwards, and I never heard of it being paid. If it

was, I never knowed it.

Q. How long were you a member of the Board of Control? A. I

succeeded Mr. Green.

Q. How long were you a member of the Board after this short

age was found out? A. A day or two.

Q. A day or two? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, sir, did you, as a member of the Board, take any action

in that matter? A. No, sir, I was not a member after that matter

came out. When the inspector come and closed him up I called the

Board together. They suggested that I take charge of it and I did

so, and, of course, my connection with the Board'of Control ceased.

If there was any collection made of that shortage I wasn’t aware of it.

Q. You never heard of it? A. No, sir.

Q. You do not know of any steps being taken to get it? A. Never

heard of any.

Q. Neither by you nor by the Board that succeeded you? A. No,

sir, if it was done I am not aware of it.

Q. “Iell, sir, has there been any prosecution in this county against

the gentleman who defaulted? A. No, sir; not that I ever heard of,

511'.

Q. No steps taken whatsoever by the authorities? A. Not that I

ever heard of; none that I ever heard of ; I do not know why; do not

undertake to say why. '

Q. Mr. Windham, have you been presented to the grand jury for

refusing to comply with the dispensary law? A. Yes, sir.

Q. W'hat disposition was made of it? A. I never heard any more

of it.

Q. You say that they reported it and that you never heard any

more of it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. \Yell, sir, did a committee of the grand jury examine your dis

pensary? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And report on it. “’ell, sir, did the judge refer you to the law

in regard to that matter? A. The judge never spoke to me about it

at all.

Q. Well, sir, he sent you message by some of the officers of the

court calling your attention to the sections of the law that you were

violating? A. I do not think so: I have no recollection of it.

Q. Well, sir, when that committee of the grand jury visited you~
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down there they had a pretty good time, didn‘t they? A. I do not

know as they did. Why?

Q. Well, sir, they were not allowed to go dry, were they? A. I

do not know, sir. If they wanted to drink I suppose they got some

thing to drink.

Q. Did you set them up to something to drink, Mr. Windham? A.

I do not think so, sir.

Q. You are certain of that? A. Some of them might have bought

something. I did not set them up. ‘ -

Q. Well, sir, did most of them seem to be feeling pretty good when

they left? A. \Nell, no, sir, I could not say that they exhilarated

very much.

By Mr. Fraser:

Q. Mr. Windham, Mr. Harris’ letter was read here yesterday, in

.which he stated that he would see Mr. Boykin about raising your

salary; do you remember whether you asked Mr. Harris about that

matter or Mr. Harris approached you? A. “'ell, there was some

conversation between us about the salary, and I contended that I

wasn’t getting enough—wasn’t paid in proportion to other dispen

sers, in proportion to the amount of business done, and in the course

of conversation I remarked that, and I do not remember whether he

said he would speak to Boykin or not. I do not recollect whether he

said so or not. But Boykin was the only member of the Board I was

acquainted with, and I might have asked him to speak to Boykin.

Q. What influence would Mr. Harris have with Mr. Boykin? A.

I do not know.

Q. Was he a special friend of the members of the Board? A. I

could not tell.

Q. And was it personal influence you expected alone with mem

bers of the State Board? A. Why, sure, that is all I expected. Is

that all?

(The following letters also offered in evidence.)

“Weldon, N. C., March I4. 1900.

“The Dispenser, Sumter, S. C.

“Dear Sir: W'e herewith hand you bill of lading for the three

cases of wine sent you to make good the shortage in the recent ship

ment which was so badly mixed up by the railroad authorities.

“\Ve trust the wine will reach you in good condition, and that

93—12. & R.—(500).
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you will approve of this method of adjusting the matter, which saves

considerable trouble in making entries on the accounts.

“Trusting the wine will meet with ready sale, and with kind re~

gards, we are, Yours truly,

“(Signed) GARRETT & (30.”

“Columbia, S. C., October 18, 1902.

~ “Mr. E. T. W'indham, Dispr., Sumter, S. C.

“Dear Sir: Enclosed please find check for ($11.50) to pay for

empty cases shipped us. Yours very respectfully,

“RICHLAND DISTILLING CO.

“(Signed) B. M. Wilson.”

“Columbia, S. C., May 8, 1903.

“Mr. E. T. Windham, Dispr., Sumter, S. C.

“Dear Sir: We herewith hand you check for $10.00 in payment

of your recent shipment of empties. “e are turning out a very

superior grade of whiskey, one which you will make no mistake in

recommending to the trade, and we would appreciate it very much

if you would specify Richland Distilling Company’s goods when

ordering of the State dispensary. Very truly,

“THE RICHLAND DISTILLING CO.,

“Enc. (Signed) B. M. Wilson, Mgr.”

E. F. MILLER, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

By Mr. Lyon :

Q. What is your occupation? A. I am a newspaper man.

Q. Where do you live? A. In Sumter County.

Q. Have you ever had occasion to complain of any irregularities

in the Sumter dispensary or dispensaries of the county? A. Yes.

Q. State what those complaints were. A. About two years ago, I

think, I found the law was not being carried out. I got that from

rumor, and looked into it and concluded it was not being carried out,

and reported the matter to the County Board. and the County Board

discussed it and admitted it was not being carried out. Mr. \Vind

ham was present and he admitted he was not obeying the law, but

said it was not being obeyed throughout the State, and they wanted

to get an opinion from the State Board as to what they should do,

whether they should comply with the law strictly or not. I agreed

to wait for a month before making any more complaints about it, in
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order to get a letter from the State Board about the matter. The

Board of Control at the next meeting produced a letter from Mr.

Williams, which I have handed to Senator Christensen.

Mr. Lyon reads letter:

“Columbia, S. C., Nov. 6, 1903.

Mr. Thos. V. Walsh, Chairman County Board of Control, Sumter,

S. C.

Dear Sir: Replying to your letter of October 26th, with reference

to instructions concerning our interpretation of Section 574 of dis

pensary law, will say that this Board has no authority to make any

rule or regulation instructing you or the county dispenser in any case

where the law itself makes the rule, hence all that we can do is to

refer you to the law itself. Yours truly,

L. _I. WILLIAMS, Chairman.

Q. What is this paper here? A. It is an extract from the minutes

of the County Board meeting. The clerk was requested to write to

the State Board to know fromlthem whether they expected the dis

penser to carry out to the letter the taking of requests or marking

bottles. .

Q. That is the canceling of the stamps on the bottles? A. Yes.

Q. This is an extract from the meeting of the Board, October 26,

1903? A. Yes, sir. That letter came in reply to this. I then asked

them to have the law enforced and the resolution was made by the

chairman of the Board to enforce the law, and it was voted down,

one of the gentlemen stating that he was opposed to it because it

was not carried out in other parts of the State, and if they required

him to carry out the law he would resign from the Board before he

would do it. I then realized it would be useless to attempt anything

more with the County and State Boards, so I quietly waiteduntil two

new men were elected on the State Board, Mr. Boykin and Mr.

Towill. I knew Mr. Towill personally; he had been in charge of the

Y. M. C. A. work here, and I thought possibly there would be a

chance of having the law carried out when they were on the Board.

I renewed my efforts and wrote a letter about the matter, which was

referred tothe State Board, and I should like to have that letter read.

Mr. Lyon then read a letter from Governor Heyward to Mr. Miller

under date of March 8, 1904, saying: “I am in receipt of yours March

7th, contents carefully noted. I feel that it is due the new State
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Board of Directors that before any action is taken by me in this mat

ter it should be referred to them. As you are doubtless aware, pri

marily the duty of seeing that the law is observed by a local dispen

ser is invested in the County Board of Control, and it is only upon

inaction upon their part that the matter must be taken up by this

department. The matter will be referred to the State Board of Con

trol with the request that they communicate with the County Board

of Control along this line, and if the want of observance of the law

continues, as indicated in your communication, I shall appreciate

further advices from you along this line.”

Q. What followed after that? A. I think the violations continued,

and I should like you to read that letter (indivating).

Mr. Lyon reads:

“Columbia, S. C., March 12, 1904.

“To His Excellency, the Governor, Columbia, S. C.:

“Dear Governor: Your communication of March 8th was duly

received. The dispenser and two members of Sumter County Board

of Control were before the State Board of Directors upon matters

relative to their county, and the subject of your communication was

brought up. The dispenser avowed that he has always carried out

the law and had signatures of applicants for whiskies. The County

Board also said this had been done. After discussing the matter

Hon. John B. Towill offered resolutions to have all dispensers to

comply strictly with the law in regard to request of purchasers or

applicants for the purchase 'of liquors. Passed by entire Board of

Directors. Your obedient servant,

“H. H. EVANS, C. S. B. D. S. D."

Mr. Miller, continuiugz—I got some affidavits from two or three

parties in town that they had bought liquor there and had not been

required to carry out the law with regard to blanks, and not long

after I had occasion to go to Columbia and I meant to leave them

with the State Board in order to prove that I had not stated what

was untrue. When I got there I found the State Board was to meet

that day. I knew Mr. Towill and went around there, and Mr. Towill

had not come. After a little while I explained my object to Mr.

Charles, and he told Mr. Boykin possibly who I was, and Mr. Evans,

and they seemed to remember our correspondence, and we discussed

the matter until Mr. Towill came in. I laid the afiidavits before

them, or started to produce the affidavits, and Mr. Evans said, "We
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knew the law was not being obeyed; you needn’t show that—we knew

they lied when they said so." They discussed the matter. Mr.

Towill told me if I would make a case against Mr. \Vindham he

would have Mr. Windham lose his job. I told him I was not after

Mr. Windham; that I just wanted the law obeyed, and didn't care to

make a case against him for that reason. I afterwards met Mr.

Towill on the streets in the evening in the presence of Mr. Osteen,

and Mr. Towill repeated that if I would make the charge they would

remove Mr. Windham on the affidavits that I produced.

Q. Wasn’t there some more during that conversation you had with

Mr. Evans on that occasion? A. It has been a good while and I have

forgotten a good deal, but it seems to me that Mr. Towill stepped

out on two occasions, and I could see plainly that Mr. Evans and Mr.

Boykin were pulling together and Mr. Towill was the only man on

the Board inclined to enforce the law. After I got through my busi

ness Mr. Evans walked out the room with me and said he was a

newspaper man just like I was; that he had been in the newspaper

business and knew the ups and downs of it, and I was going to be

unpopular in the town. That I was making an effort to enforce the

law. He said if the other two papers were doing the same thing it

would not make any difference; but “you are the only one and you

are going to lose patronage, and I would advise you to let the thing

drop.” Before that he told me they had taken the matter up and had

taken the constables away from Sumter, requiring the police to e11—

force the law. I said, “If you require the police to enforce the law

and require them to report in regard to the dispenser also, make them

obey the law, it would be all right.” He said he didn’t have “a damn

thing to do with the dispensers obeying the law, that it was the blind

tigers they were after.” He detained me quite a few minutes, and

among other things he said he did not feel any particular interest in

Sumter County; that he did not give a damn for the county; that he

only got one vote in the county in his life; that Colonel \Vilson was

the only man in the county Who voted for him.

Q. That is the reason he did not care whether the law was en

forced? A. That was the intimation. I told him I was going to

continue the agitation and see if I could not have the law carried

out. Finally he said, “If you go back home and find things don’t go

right, telegraph me at Newberry and I will come over there and see

what is the matter.” But I did not telegraph him, as I had no idea

that he meant what he said. That afternoon I met Mr. Towill and

he repeated what he had said in the morning, that if I made a case

against Mr. Windham he would have him removed.
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Q. Was there any question about Mr. Windham making the rep

resentation that the law was carried out? A. I took the affidavits

over there to show the Board it was not carried out, and asked Mr.

Towill just what occurred, and he said that Mr. Windham had sworn

that he carried out the law in all respects, and especially in regard to

the request blanks, and he appealed to Mr. Charles and the other

members of the Board if that was not a correct statement, and they

said it was, and he also said that Mr. Stansell and Mr. Millette, who

were present with Mr. Windham, agreed with him.

Q. And it was known to all parties having knowledge of the sub—

ject, that it was not being carried out? A. Yes, sir. I showed

that letter from the State Board to the County Board and to Mr.

Windham, and he said he did not tell the Board exactly what they

said, and Mr. Stansell said so. He said if I would leave the letter

with him he would see Mr. Millette and prepare a reply. I did so,

and two days later got the letter back from Mr. Stansell with the

statement that they had concluded to say nothing at all.

Q. You know anything about drinking on the premises? A. Not

personally, but the chairman of the County Board of Control I had

understood previously to say that he had seen drinking in there while

he was present, and on that statement I made a complaint against Mr.

\Vindham, but he told the Board he did not allow drinking on the

premises. .

Q. What about the weekly settlement of accounts with dispensers?

A. I understood that was not being carried out. I got my informa

tion from the chaimian of the Board; he seemed to be the only man

on the Board inclined to obey the law.

Q. You did not go to the county dispenser to see whether it was

carried out? A'. No.

Q. Then you made some complaint about the sale of bottles? A.

Yes. Mr. Windham kept a porter there for the purpose of opening

bottles so that he could retain the bottles and dispose of them. He

denied that he kept the porter for that purpose, though.

Q. Was the porter used for that purpose? A. I understood that.

I asked Mr. Manheim what amount of money he got from those

bottles, and he said it wasn’t any of my business, and the County

Board did not require him to answer the question. I wanted to show

the motive for keeping the porter.

Q. As I understand it, you have endeavored to have the officials

here in Sumter and those in the county, to see that the dispensary law

was enforced in Sumter County, and they have failed to do so? A.

That was my only object.
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Q. What about this little $50 transaction _we heard of this morn

ing? A. Mr. J. E. Gaillard and I were good friends, and at the time

this occurred I came down the street one morning and he stopped me

in front of the courthouse and said: “Come here, I have something

to tell you that is right amusing.” I went there and he told me that

the night previous he had gone around to the jail to Mr. Windham,

who was on the County Board of Control, and told him he would

pay him an amount of money if he would support Mr. 'Raflield for

dispenser. I said: “Did he get mad?” He laughed and said: “No,

of course he didn’t get mad. I wouldn’t have asked him, but I knew

he would take it." He didn't say, though, that he had taken it; he .

said he would not have made him the offer, but he knew he would

take it. Another party came up at that time and the conversation

was changed. Before he told me anything‘about it he said, "I am

not telling you this for publication,” and I told him I would not pub—

lish it.

Q. The impression left on you was that Mr. Windham had taken

the $50? A. He told me he would not have made him the offer if he

hadn't known that he would take it, but he bound me not to say any—

thing about it in public print before he told me, or I would have very

likely aired it at that time.

Q. Do you recall anything else about the matter. A. I want to

state that in bringing these matters up I had nothing personal against

the members of the Board or the dispenser. I just wanted the law

obeyed. -I had two or three personal talks with Mr. \Nindham to

have him obey the law, but he did not, and that is why I reported it.

E. T. WINDHAM, recalled second time:

“I wish to say, in reference to the story Mr. Miller told in refer—

ence to Mr. Gaillard, that I don’t believe Mr. Gaillard said any such

thing."

Mr. Lyon—It is not a question of what you believe, Mr. W'indham,

you are here to state any facts you know in regard to this matter, but

not your opinion. If you have any facts to contradict Mr. Miller, it

is proper that you should do it. A. I wish then to state that the morn

ing following the transaction I Came down to the sheriff’s office. I

was employed by the sheriff and so was Mr. Gaillard. He was stand

ing in the door, and Mr. Pearson, the sheriff, was. I said: “Cap

tain, they seem to want to buy me.” He said : “Yes, I have just heard

of it,” and I told Mr. Gaillard he had no business to do it. Then Mr.

Gaillard came up and said to me: “I want to apologize to you for
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making you that offer yesterday.” I remarked: “I thought you

had a better opinion of me than to believe that you could buy me,”

and I started to walk away. He cornered me twenty yards away, put

his hand on my shoulder and said, “Stop man, for God Almighty's

sake say you forgive me, for I am sorry. I done it without think

mg.”

Q. You have no knowledge of what he said to Mr. Miller? A.

No, but I know the man too well to believe he said anything like that,

that he believed I would take it. He was a truthful man, I believe,

and I don’_t think he would talk one way to me and another way to

another man.

Q. Mr. Windham, did you vote for Mr. Rafiield? A. I did not.

w. M. SANDERS, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

By Mr. Lyon:

Q. Mr. Sanders, where do you live, sir? A. I live fifteen miles

from here, in Statesburg township.

Q. In Sumter County? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you ever had any connection with the dispensary? A. I

have been a member of the Board.

Q. How long were you a member of the Board? A. Six years

and three months.

Q. How long ago since you have been on there? A. I resigned

last August, giving up to my succeSsor as soon_ as he gotnhis com

mission.

Q. You were defeated by the parties who had the appointing

power? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was the cause of that, Mr. Sanders? A. \Vell, I do not

know any cause, only they did not agree with me trying to carry out

the law.

Q. Does the man who supplanted you agree with those in favor of

not carrying out the law? A. I do not know. I haven't had anything

to do with the Board or been about it since I got 03.

Q. Did the other members of the Board, when you were there,

refuse to carry out the rules and regulations? A. I brought the

thing up once or twice when Mr. George Shore and Captain James

were on the Board, and we instructed Mr. Windham to carry out

the law in every respect. I called his attention to the request books,

canceling labels on bottles and so on. we had Mr. Windham up

and at the next meeting of the Board he reported the clerk was not
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carrying it out, and the clerk acknowledged it and said none of them

were carrying it out, and I insisted on them carrying out the law.

Q. Did you make a motion at the Board meeting that the dispen

sers be instructed to carry out the law? A. Yes, twice. The last

time I made it I had no second, and I said I insisted on the motion

and Mr. Millette said he would not vote to carry out the law, that

before he would he would resign, and Mr. James said he wouldn’t

vote to make our dispensers carry it out, because it was not in any

other place in the State.

Mr. Sanders, when questioned, enumerated the irregularities,

drinking on the premises, failed to make weekly payments to county

treasurer, etc.

He was then asked about the reported attempt of E. V. Warren,

dispenser at Mayesville, to buy Sanders’ vote when \Varren came up

.for reelection. A. I would rather not testify to that. ~

Q. What was offered you? Did he offer you $20 a month if you

would vote for him? A. You insist on my saying it?

Q. Yes. A. When I was first elected Mr. Warren was dispenser.

He said he had control of the bottle buying business at Mayesville,

and if I voted for him he would give me half, and it would amount

to $40 a month. I told him I considered it bribery and nothing else,

and would not vote for him, that he needn’t depend upon my vote.

Q. Did Mr. Raffield ever approach your brother improperly in re

gard to these matters? A. Well, gentlemen, I would like for you to

relieve me of answering those questions.

Q. Didn’t your brother come to you and tell you that there was a

plan on foot by which he would receive a clerkship in a dispensary if

you, as a member of the Board of Control, would vote for Mr. Raf

field, and that Mr. Raffield would give him the place, and you stated

to him that if he could get the other members of the Board to vote

for Mr. Raffield that you would resign your place on the Board; that

you would never vote for Mr. Raffield? A. I would like the commit

tee to rule whether I have to answer that.

Chairman Hay—(After the committee had deliberated.) The

committee have decided that Mr._ Sanders need not answer the ques

tion.

Q. When Mr. \/Varren was buying bottles down there did you have

a regular bottle buyer in Sumter? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Why did he buy the bottles? A. Becauses he had the au

thority as dispenser to buy what bottles he could get at Mayesville,

and did so.
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Q. W’eren’t bottles bought in Sumter and hauled to Mayesville?

A. Yes, by the wagon load. When Mr. Windham and myself were

appointed members of the Board we appointed a bottle buyer for this

place and for some cause or other he was boycotted. They didn’t

want him to get the bottles and Mr. \Varren was having them

shipped. The niggers got to buying the bottles and \Varren was

taking boxes from our dispensary and shipping the bottles. We 01

dred Mr. Raffield, dispenser, not to give out any boxes; that they

were county property, and then he would buy them here and have

them shipped to Mayesville in wagons.

Q. Was any complaint made to your County Board of Control

about it? A. Yes.

Q. What did they have to say about it? A. Mr. Windham was on

the Board and Mr. Cuttino, and they claimed they did not have au

thority to do anything, but I claimed if I’ could get anybody to go_

with me I would try to take his commission from him for interfering

with the bottle buyer.

Q. Tliey made light of it? A. Yes.

(\-\' hen Chairman Hay asked if any member of the Committee or

other parties wished to ask any question of witness, E. F. Miller,

Mr. R. I. Manning stated that he had not heard all of Mr. Sanders’

testimony, but was informed that witness said he was defeated for

reelection as a member of the Board of Control because of his posi

tion in enforcing the law.)

At Mr. Manning's request the stenographer read Mr. Sanders’

testimony on this point.

R. I. MANNING, sworn. says:

Mr. Fraser—Before Mr. Manning makes his statement. as I am

one of this delegation, I will step aside.

Mr. Manning—I am the State senator from Sumter County and of

course the election of members of the Board of Control vests in

the delegation, and as Mr. Sanders has made this statement about

the cause of his d'efeat, I feel it incumbent upon me as one of the

delegation to say that I do not know what is the source from which

Mr. Sanders gets his information, for the reason that the practice

among our delegation as long as I have been in the Legislature. in

the matter of these elections, has been that they are entirely secret.

It is not given out how the different members voted in these matters.

Our reason for that being that we desired to be entirely untrammeled.

and our position has been that we desired always to make the very
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best appointments in our power. We thought best, therefore, not to

give out the reasons to the public or how the vote stood. So I con

tradict emphatically the statement made that that was the cause of

Mr. Sanders’ defeat. These elections by the delegation are by ballot,

and, speaking for myself, I have always felt a responsibility in these

elections in which my duty was to the county which I represented

rather than to any individual. I have felt on some occasions the best

interests of the county required that we should not consider only

those who applied for positions, but in some cases we have gone out

side of that and not regarded some of the applications, but have re

quested others to take the places. I make that statement to show

that if we did not think that the material offered was the best to be

had, that we would use our utmost endeavor to use our influence for

the very best man for the positions to be filled. Therefore, as for

the reasons for Mr. Sanders’ defeat, I will simply make the denial

that I was influenced in any way whatsoever by the reason stated by

him. I knew nothing of his vote in the Board, but there were other

things that I did know that made me—that I understood that made

me feel warranted in casting my vote as I did. But I do not think it

is necessary to go into those matters, as they haven't anything to do

with this investigation, and I have asked to be allowed the privilege

of making this statement simply to state most emphatically that Mr.

Sanders’ attitude on the Board. with regard to request blanks and

so on, didn't move me in the slightest degree in voting in the Board.

(Member of House of Representatives from Sumter County.)

ALTAMONT Moses, being duly sworn. stated:

(Having asked privilege of making statement.)

“I have heard the testimony of Mr. Sanders and I have heard

what Mr. Manning said, and his position is exactly mine, and was

exactly mine in the election of the County Board. Anything more?”

Mr. Lyon—You may come down.

JOHN CLIFTON, having asked the privilege of making a statement,

was duly sworn and testified as follows:

_ As Mr. Manning has explained, we adopted a rule of expediency

in those delegation elections to vote by secret ballot, and not to

divulge the votes of the various members, and in this particular elec

tion in which Mr. Sanders .was an applicant, and several other gen

tlemen were applicants at the same time, and the question of whether

Mr. Sanders or any other gentleman was in favor of the enforcement
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of the dispensary law, so far as I am personally concerned, or so far

as the other gentlemen were concerned, was not broached in this elec

tion, and did not influence my vote or that of any other gentleman,

and Mr. Sanders, so far as I know, does not know whether he got a

vote or not. Certainly his attitude with reference to the enforcement

of the law had nothing to do with my vote. I simply want to make

my statement because I do not want it to go out that I voted against

a man because he wanted to enforce the dispensary law. Certainly

that had nothing to do with my vote.

T. B. FRASER, having asked the privilege of making a statement,

having been duly sworn, testified as follows:

I want to say, Mr. Chairman, that I am a great believer in the en

forcement of the law, and I have never voted against any man be

cause he wanted the law enforced. I have never under any circum

stances treasured it up even when an officer has hurt me by enforce

ment of law, and certainly have not voted against Mr. Sanders be

cause of his desire to enforce the dispensary law. He is mistaken

about that. Any questions?

Mr. Lyon—Mr. Fraser, you were first aware of this charge that

was brought against your delegation? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You informed our committee of that fact? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And requested that it be brought out with other matters? A.

Yes, sir. I just make this statement, Mr. Chairman. That I heard

of those statements in my office, and I gave Mr. Sanders’ name to

Senator Christensen in Columbia. I said when I heard of the state

ments, that Mr. Sanders would hit the delegation a little lick, and I—

all I wanted to say about the matter was only this: that we had

shielded absolutely no one. If matters came to us they had to come

out, and that was the position, even when applied to members of this

committee, and even when it applied to myself I knew no reason why

I should escape the rules that were applying to others, and for that

reason I myself gave the name of Mr. Sanders to Senator Christen

sen.

]. B. RAFFIELD, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

By Mr. Lyon:

Q. You may proceed, sir. A. In 1897 I was elected dispenser at

Sumter. I held that position until the 1st of March, I899. During

that time the members of the old Board, who elected me, were re
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moved and new men put in their places. The new men were Mr.

Windham and Mr. Sanders. I knew all along that Mr. Windham

and Mr. Sanders had selected their man for dispenser. I applied,

nevertheless, for the dispensary. There was three of us, I think.

The gentleman they intended to elect died before the election. WVhen

the time came the Board claimed that neither of the applications was

legally written; therefore they had no election. They ordered an

other election and pulled down the bars and let Sumter County in. I

applied again. They elected another man and I give him notice of

protest of the legality of the election.

Q. You gave whom that notice? A. The County Board. I noti

fied them and I made the appeal to the State Board. They had a

hearing over there and the State Board ordered another election.

Mr. Reaves was elected again. They notified me to turn over the

dispensary to Mr. Reaves, and I positively refused to do so, and they

got out an injunction against me requiring me to turn over—not

to interfere with Mr. Reaves and the County Board, the dispensary,

its stock, and its books and so on, and I told them when they took

stock on the last night in February, I think it was,—-Mr. Windham

demanded the stock and so on when the County Board had authorized

him to take charge—and I told him I would not turn it over to him;

that I said that I would not be kicked down in any such manner; that

when you remove me from this place legally, I would come down.

They served me with an injunction. The sheriff didn’t serve it, and

I stuck it in my pocket and it remained there. It hadn’t been served,

and he came back in the afternoon and read a telegram. The judge

was then in Manning. He read that and I still remained, and they

summoned me for contempt of court. My attorney and Mr. Wind

ham—Mr. Windham and I remained in there all night; we were

pretty good friends then, but hadn’t been for a long time. I believe

about 12 o’clock Mr. Cuttino and another member of the Board

knocked at the door. And the clerk was in there also. I asked

who it was and he said Mr. Cutttino, and I said, “Let him go home;

he has got no business in here." They afterwards let him in, though.

They served me with contempt papers, and I told them I would go to

jail before I would allow anybody to have my books; that I had

always been straight with the dispensary and would stay so; that I

hadn’t had time to settle with the State Board or County Treasurer,

and that when I went out of there those books would go with me,

even if to jail; that they were my property and the judge had noth

ing to do with it. So I carried the books off, or, rather, I had sent
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them off before. I remained there all the time, day and night, until

my attorney advised me to leave and await the order of the court.

The contempt proceedings were dropped. As regards Mr. Wind

ham—my two friends, Reardon and Gaillard, offering Mr. \Vindham

a bribe—they were not authorized by me to do so, and if they did they

did it on their own responsibility. I heard it the next morning and

I hunted Mr. Windham up—and I wasn’t in a good humor, either—

and I asked him about it. I told him that I had heard that he had

been circulating a report that I sent Mr. Reardon to his house ofi‘er

ing him a bribe. He said I didn't do any such thing. I said, “What

did you say ?” He said that he had said that Mr. Reardon went to

his house and said it might be to his advantage to vote for me. I

hunted Mr. Reardon up and took him around to the judge of pro

bate’s office and there he made an affidavit—I believe Mr. \Vindham

was present—I do not know certainly, for that was done a number

of years ago—that he did not offer Mr. \\'indham any pecuniary

consideration. And I never heard that Mr. Gaillard had approached

him until yesterday afternoon, for Mr. \‘Vindham knew that it would

not do for him to circulate any such report against Mr. Gaillard. He

is now dead. As to my making a proposition to Mr. Sanders’

brother, his brother made a proposition to me that he wanted to

move to town to educate his children, and if he could get in the dis

pensary it would be a good thing for him. I said, “My friend, the

County Board always elects their own clerk. You will have to go to

them. I am perfectly willing, if elected, to take you, but, as for get

ting the job, I can't do it. I may have to resign.” The first thing

that ever made Mr. \Vindham mad with me was about the bottle

buying business. He had a young friend in town who wanted the

job. Mr. Jenkins was buying bottles when I was elected. He didn’t

vote for me when I was elected. He asked me to give him the job,

and I could not attend to it and I gave him the job. I had no ani

mosity against him for refusing to vote for me. Mr. \Vindham

wanted his young friend to have this job. I did not know what steps

he was taking. _ I wrote to the State Board in behalf of Mr. Jenkins

and Mr. Windham got mad and said that it seemed that I wanted to

run the whole—the dispensary and the County Board. Well, I had

nothing to do with the County Board and the County Board very lit

tle to do with my affairs. The way I looked at it, I had given bond

for the faithful discharge of my duty. and if there was any irregu

larities it was their duty to come in and say so, and as to dictating

to me, I did not think they had any authority. As to Mr. Gaillard
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saying—I believe he said Mr. Miller thought he made that in jest to

Mr. Windham; anyway, he didn’t get the money. If he paid it he

never got it from me. I would believe Mr. Gaillard as soon as I

would any man in Sumter County. I deny emphatically ever making

any proposition to Mr. Sanders' brother.

Q. Would you explain that transaction fully? How did that mat

ter come up? A. He came to me in Sumter one day and told me that

he wanted to move to town and thought if he could get a job in the

dispensary he would move, and asked if I would give him a clerk

ship if his brother would vote for me. I told him I did not have the

giving of the clerkship.

Q. You were applying for dispenser then? A. Yes, sir. That was

after I had served twenty-six months. I told him I didn’t have the

giving of the clerkship out. The Board, when I was elected before,

did the same. One member over there asked me to write the name

of a man on this piece of paper—will you please write the name of a

man on this piece of paper for the long term clerkship? \Ve had a

clerk for the long term of the year and a clerk for the short. I think

I surprised him when I wrote the name.

Q. Just proceed, Mr. Raffield, with your statement. , A. The bot

tle business caused a coolness between Mr. Windham and I, and we

have never gotten over it, I do not think. We had occasion to get a

third clerk in there during the busy season. I selected a man. They

told me I could get a man. Mr. Windham came to me and objected

to him on account of his politics.

Q. Well, what was the matter with his politics? A. It was

charged that he had voted for Haskell. That was the trouble. I'

told Mr. \‘Vindham I had nothing to do with that, that I was a re—

former; that I had nothing to do with Mr. Fort’s politics; that if he

was a competent man he could sell as much liquor as I could. Mr.

Windham also came in and asked me about voting for Mr. H. R.

Thomas for Railroad Commissioner. I told him I would not do it.

He tried to influence me, (didn’t offer any inducement) but I told him

I would not vote for Mr. Thomas. Mr. White, the clerk, also made

a statement similar to that, and he was told by another member of

the Board that he had better be careful, and he said, "If I have to

lose my vote for the dispensary, you can take it and go to the devil

with it.” A few years ago—I do not remember the date—a commit

tee was appointed from the grand jury, of which I was a member, a

committee of four or five—I was made chairman of that committee—

to go down and investigate the dispensary.
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Q. That was a committee of the grand jury, you say? A. Yes,

sir; a committee of the grand jury. A complaint was made to the

grand jury. A majority of them was in favor of passing it over,

ignoring it entirely, and I said, “Gentlemen, something will have to

_be done. If you all don’t do it I shall certainly report the matter to

the judge.” When he came in in the afternoon I went up on the

stand and had a conversation with him, and we had no trouble in

getting a committee appointed in the afternoon. we went down and

visited Mr. \Vindham at the dispensary. We found everything cor

rect, so far as I know. We did not make a thorough examination.

His books were all right. I was conversant with them. He was not

complying with the law in regard to request books. And while we

were in there Mr. Windham invited the committee to take a little

something “for their stomach’s sake." They all did so except myself.

I am glad to say that I have never tasted the dispensary liquor.

Q. W’ell, sir, did they buy that whiskey or A. They did not,

sir. .

Q. So Mr. W'indham is mistaken about that sale that he made? A.

Certainly mistaken about that sale. He treated the committee of the

grand jury to that whiskey. They didn’t drink it in the building.

They went out of the back door and I walked a little farther in front.

That committee reported back to the grand jury and Mr. Windham

was presented. The judge says that he will have it referred to the

proper authorities, and they were absent then and are absent still.

I know nothing more of them. They must have been absent. I think

that is about all, sir, that I have to says, unless you have more ques—

tions.

 

E. D. SMITH, swom, says:

By Mr. Lyon: '

Q. Mr. Smith, what is your occupation? A. I work for the Coast

Line Railroad.

Q. In what place? A. Sumter.

Q. Were you ever connected with the South Carolina Dispensary

in any way? A. Yes, sir; I was dispenser in 1899 and 1900 in

Mayesville, and worked here in the dispensary in 1901.

Q. Mr. Smith, did Mr. L. \V. Boykin ever visit you as inspector?

A. Yes, sir; several times.

Q. Well, sir; did he represent any Whiskey houses while he

was— A. He represented Garrett 81 Co., and got me to give Gar

rett & Co. an order.
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Q. Got you to give Garrett & C0. an order? A. Yes, sir. And to

the Westmoreland Distilling C0.

Q. Do you recollect who sells that whiskey? A. Ulman, Boykin

& Co.

Q. Cincinnati? A. No, sir; I think it was Baltimore.

Q. Well, sir, do you know whether any member of that liquor

house is related to Mr. L. W. Boykin? A. \Vell, the papers at that

time stated so. I could not say that of my own knowledge.

Q. Could not say that of your’own knowledge? A. No, sir.

Q. You say that was while he was inspector that he was doing

that? A. Yes, sir. He told me that if I would handle that stuff and

push the sale of it, that when salaries were readjusted in August he

would use his influence to get my salary raised.

Q. If you would push this certain brand? A. Ulman, Boykin &

Co., and Garrett & Co.

Q. Well, sir, did he take the order? A. Well, I wrote the order

while he was present and sent it to the Commissioner, and he made a

note of it.

Q. He made a note of it? A. Yes, yes; of the amount.

Q. The goods were delivered, I suppose? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was the Garrett stuff shipped directly from the dispensary

or A. My recollection is that it was shipped direct from Weldon

(N. C.) ; I will not be positive. The other went through the dispen

sarv.

Q. Did he represent the Acme Brewing Company? A. Yes, sir; I

think he did.

Q. What did he suggest to you as the reason for your ordering

their beer? A. He stated that they handled a good beer; that he

wanted to push the sales; that there hadn’t been as much as there

should be, and that they were going to give $5,000 to elect L. J.

Williams Governor.

The Chairman (Senator Hay)—Was he inspector at that time?

Witness—Yes, sir; at that time. sir.

Mr. Lyon—Was that the reason he gave why dispensers should

handle that beer? A. That was the nominal reason.

Q. That you all should patronize the Acme Brewing Company be

cause they were going to give $5,000 to assist Mr. Williams if he ran

for Governor? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Smith, where did that conversation take place? A. At

the dispensary in Sumter.

Q. “’hose dispensary? A. Mr. \Vindham’s.

04—11. & R.——(500).
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Q. Well, sir, did he take Mr. Windham off and have a conversa—

tion with him at the same time? A. He had a conversation with

him.

Q. That didn’t happen in your presence? A. No, sir.

Q. Mr. Smith, have you any knowledge as to the county affairs

here as to how they are managed? A. No, sir. I haven’t been in

the business in four years. It was conducted fairly well while I was

in it, as far as my knowledge goes.

Q. Mr. Smith, haven't you some other information in regard to

dispensary irregularities that you can give us, or its management? A.

No, sir. Of course, the request books have not been used during the

last few years,—during the latter part of the time I was there.

Q. Who was the dispenser that received the jug of whiskey from

Mr. Crum? A. Mr. Best, dispenser at Mayesville.

Q. Tell us about that matter. A. I went over the books and posted

them for Mr. Best, and about Christmas time I went over on the

morning train. Mr. Best had a jug of whiskey and letter that came

on the same train—the whiskey came the night before, I believe—

sent by Mr. H. H. Crum, Commissioner. The letter stated it was

a Christmas present. It was two or three X corn whiskey. Very

good grade of whiskey.

Q. Did you see the jug? A. I saw the jug.

Q. It had the whiskey in it? A. It had a little. I never tasted it,

sir.

Q. Where was it? In the office in Mayesville.

Q. \Vell, sir, did you notice any effect that appeared to be caused

on account of its disappearance? A. W'ell, it produced the usual

effect. Not to any marked degree. -

Q. They were all feeling pretty good? A. Yes, sir.

Q. They were not displeased on account of its disappearance? A.

No, sir, I do not suppose they were.

Q. Did that dispenser lose his place after that? A Yes. sir; I

heard that he did. I was out of the State at the time.

Q. He didn't lose it for drunkenness, did he? A. I heard that he

did. He was a very straight man as far as I know. His books were

straight.

Q. Do you know of any other whiskey- being sent out in the State

—I mean from the State Dispensary? A. No, sir; that is all I ever

saw.

Q. This matter of sending out presents from liquor houses was

.
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very general? A. Yes, sir, the first year that I was in, and the next

year I received two quarts of Shaw's Malt.

Q. Do you know anything of the officers of the State Dispensary

sending out whiskey besides this? A. No, sir.

Q. Is there anything else in regard to these matters, Mr. Smith,

that you can tell us about? I would just like to state—you were

speaking about request books—in my opinion—whatever it may be

worth—the State Board is to blame more than the County Boards.

They do not furnish force enough. It would take twice the force.

Q. That is they could not sell as much whiskey if it was enforced?

A. They look at it this way: If a person goes there between 6 o’clock

and sundown he is entitled to buy whiskey. To use those request

books, request books or customer would have to go, and the cus

tomers kicked the loudest.

Q. And the request books make no kick? A. No, sir.

I. B. BLANDING, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

By Mr. Lyon:

Q. Mr. Blanding, where do you live, sir? A. Sumter.

Q. What position do you occupy here? A. I am beer dispenser

here.

Q. How long have you been beer dispenser? A. About fifteen

months.

Q. About fifteen months? Did the representative of VViedeman’s

Distillery from Newport, Ky., ever call on you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did he make a proposition to you to sell you bottled beer? A.

He wanted to sell some bottled beer and made some prices, but I

told him I did not think I could handle it on account of the freight

being higher, and I asked him about export beer, and he said they

could not ship export beer into our State, and I asked him why, and

he said the State Board wanted too much rake off.

Q. W'ell, sir, what was the amount of the rake off that the State

Board got? A. Well, he did not say, but he intimated it was about a

dollar a barrel. -

Q. How many barrels go into a car load? A. About sixty is the

smallest. I order usually from sixty—six to seventy.

Q. Did you ever order a hundred? A. Never have.

Q. Could you put a hundred barrels in a car? A. Well, I do not

know whether you could or not.
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L. E. FARLEY, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

By Mr. Lyon:

Q. Where do you live? A. Spartanburg.

Q. \Yere you ever a representative of the SPartanburg Herald ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Visit Columbia on this

month.

Q. Well, sir, were you present on one occasion when the State

Board of Directors had their meeting? A. Yes, sir; several.

Q. Well, sir, state some transactions that took place on those oc

casions. A. \Nell, Mr. Lyon. your question is that—what do you

mean by

Q. Well, sir, did you see many whiskey drummers there? A. Oh,

yes, sir, lots of them.

Q. Did you see any drinking? A. Plenty of it.

Q. Explain how they comported themselves. A. Well, every

man was looking out for his house, of course. To make a long story

as short as possible, the newspapers were not allowed at the meetings

of the Board of Control until after I represented the Spartanburg

Herald. A young man named Smith, myself and, I think, Mr. Kohn

made the fight. I do not know that he was there, but Mr. Smith was

present. We went before the Board and they agreed to let newspaper

men in on the one provision that we would not give away the prices

from the different liquor houses, which we did (promise). Well,

after sampling them around—everything in quantities from different

liquor houses, and spitting it in the spitton, and it wasn’t long before

they could not tell what they wei'e spitting out, and some of them

would get pretty badly tangled up, and they would select this brand

or that one and give a car load order and so on. It was a week

of pretty general drunk in Columbia.

Q. It was a week of pretty general drunk? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, sir, did the members of the Board entertain right nicely

on those occasions? A. Well, yes, sir, they generally had an “open

ing" one or two nights during the week—possibly three nights—and

their friends were invited into their rooms in the Jerome Hotel, or

Columbia Hotel, or Grand Central Hotel, and the liquor drummers

furnished the liquor, I suppose. In fact, I know it; but I do not

know that any one liquor house had any one member of the Board of

Control; but they were plying their trade and their liquor was their

medium.

 A. Yes, sir, I went down once a
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Q. W'ell, sir, you say that they had those “openings” two or three

nights in the week, eh? A. Yes, sir. 7

Q. Well, sir, who did they invite up to those? A. Oh, well, it

was pretty general. Their friends from different counties and people

who were around Columbia a good deal. It wasn’t a special invita

tion; it was general. Mr. “So and So” was going to have an open

ing this evening, and let’s go up.

Q. Mr. “So and So” was a member of the Board of Control? A.

Yea fir. _

Q. \Nho were the members of the Board of Control at that time?

A. Mr. M. R. Cooper, Mr. D. M. Miles, Mr. \Nilie Jones, Mr. J. B.

Douthit and Mr. L. Williams. '

Q. Well, sir, did Mr. Williams ever have an opening? A. Yes,

sir. I do not think any of them were exempt from the opening part.

All of them had it.

Q. W'ell, sir, did you ever see any members of the Board of Con

trol intoxicated there? A. Well, sir, when a man is drunk himself

he pretty generally don’t know who is drunk. .. -

Q. There were times when you were sufficiently sober to realize

the other fellows were drunk? A. Oh, yes. I would not be pre—

pared to swear that any man was drunk. Of course, that is a very

nice point, you know.

Q. Did you ever know of any member of the Board of Control

suffering from “alcoholic poisoning”? A. Yes, I have.

Q. You will not tell who it was? A. I would like to say it would

notbejust

Q. W'ill you describe the effect that that poison had on anyone?

A. I could describe it better from my own experience.

Q. \Vell, from those that you saw. A. It is very much like a man

poisoned with stryclmine.

Q. How did the symptoms appear? A. He would just drop over

and have a jerking sensafion. Idind you, I never saurthatin the

Board of Control room—nothing of that kind.

Q. You did not see that in the Board of Control room, but you

saw a member of the Board of Control have that; is that correct?

A. Yes, sir; I forget the name, though.

Q. Forget the name, eh? \IVell, sir, do you recall anything more

in regard to that matter? A. Now, Mr. Christensen drew out in

Spartanburg from a Mr. Cathcart, which, in justice to myself, I think

I should state. You remember that Cathcart told you that he had

paid me some money once in Columbia for getting some liquor back.
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He paid me $5 there for getting some liquor back. He had some

liquor coming from North Carolina, and the constables had seized it,

and he explained to me and I told him I thought I could get it, and

I took it before the Board and they instructed Mr. Outz to give it to

him, and he did. I have done that several times.

Q. How did you succeed in doing that? A. I would make the

statement to two or three members of the Board that I could get to

gether, that it was in transit and I did not think they had any right

to it, and I got the liquor without any trouble.

Q. You had influence with the Board, there, I suppose? A. Well,

yes, sir; some members of the Board, I did.

Q. Did you ever do anything for them to—-— A. \Vell, yes, I

helped one or two of them to get an order.

Q. To get an order? A. Yes, sir, by representing goods. I did

that for the Atlanta Brewing Company before Mr. Dunwody ever

got an order, I think. He was worried and came to me and asked if

I could not get him an order, and I told him I could, and at that

time he got an order. I never got any money for it. A month or

two afterwards I got a barrel of beer, and afterwards another, and

I gave that to the Red Men. I had liquor shipped to me so regular

that I never did know where it came from. I got one shipment from

Richmond, Va., and I never knew who it came from. It_ was in jugs.

I made no secret of it in Spartanburg. It was pretty well known.

Q. You knew something about that trouble that Mr. Douthit had

there? A. Yes.

Q. Can you tell us something about that? A. I do not know ex

actly what you allude to. Ask your question leading, Mr. Lyon.

Q. You assisted Mr. Douthit in that contest that he had, did you

not? Didn’t he have some contest with Mr. Scruggs? A. Yes, sir;

but I could not say that I assisted Mr. Douthit.

Mr. Williams and Mr. Douthit were against Mr. Scruggs. fighting

him, and they wanted to get rid of him. and Mr. Miles was the bal

ance of power, so I was informed, not only by one member of the

Board, but by several of them. I had a friend in Darlington. a Mr.

Lawrence. I represented him before the Board as an honorable and

high-toned man. who would accept the position. Through that move

Mr. Lawrence was elected in Mr. Scruggs' place. if I remember

correctly, immediately after Mr. Scruggs was defeated.

Q. He was elected chief clerk, you mean? A. Yes. sir. He came

up from the telegram I sent: but he only held his position one

month. He came to me and told me that “I cannot stand this thing;
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that there was too much liquor.” One of his remarks was that he

was led into temptation, and he threw up his commission.

Q. That was Mr. Lawrence? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was the temptation? A. About what I have told you

here. So far as direct bids for his influence, I have never heard him

mention it or any other man or member of the Board that was con—

nected with it.

Q. But he said that the atmosphere was too much for him? A.

He said the atmosphere and everything was foreign to him, and sort

of chided me for getting him the job.

Q. You engineered that matter when Mr. Scruggs was deposed

and when Mr. Lawrence went in? A. Well, no, sir; I could not say

when Mr. Scruggs was deposed, that I had anything to do with the

engineering part of it. I mean this, sir: That when it was in the

balance and they thought that Mr. Miles’ vote would settle it one

way or the other, I was appealed to see Mr. Miles to defeat Mr.

Scruggs, and I met Mr. Miles and he said, “It is useless. I do not

think I can vote for Mr. Scruggs anyhow,” and I said I thought that

was the feeling of the Board. He had Mr. Hill with him, who was

one of the inspectors, and he wanted him in the Board. It was one

of those fights that were going on in the committee, and it was very

bitter.

Q. It was recognized, however, or supposed, at least, that you

bad influence with the Board of Control? A. Yes, sir; I can say

that, I think.

Q. And these beer and whiskey men thought it was very good to

have you A. Yes, sir.

Q. ——-on their side? A. Oh, well, as far as that, I was going

back and forth with Mr. Miles from Columbia. We stayed in the

same room frequently, and in the same room with the other members

of the Board, and they, watching everybody to see how they could -

get in their work. I have half a dozen letters from liquor houses of

fering me a job to represent them.

Q. Offering you a job? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You were not to be connected with the dispensary in any way?

A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know anything of Mr. Miles’ connection with that

dispensary of Mr. Howard’s? A. Not any more than you know.

Q. Let’s compare notes and see? A. Well, I could not say, be

cause I wasn’t in the inside. Mr. Howard gave you his statement

and I think that is the most proper evidence that you can get.
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Chairman Hay—Mr. L. W'. Boykin, who was a member of the

Board of Directors of the State dispensary, has asked for an oppor

tunity to be heard during this session, and it has become public that

such was the case. I have seen Mr. Boykin and also heard from

him and will state the reason he is not here. They concluded that if

all the Board wanted to be heard that they had better get the com

mittee to hear them when all were present, and he asks that he be

excused this time, and that he be given a hearing when all will be

present. He tells me that Mr. H. H. Evans, chairman of the Board

at present, is sick in bed at the present time, and Mr. Towill is out

of the State. Mr. Boykin is the only member who could be here.

I have been requested by the committee to procure the attendance

of other witnesses whom I expected to be here today. Some of them

I have not heard from. I don't know whether it is necessary to

mention their names. We had expected the Mayor of Charleston,

but I have not heard from him.

Mr. Lyon—He is out of the State just now.

Senator Hay-I make this statement because you and Mr. Chris

tensen have been using all efforts to get things in shape so there

will be no delay in the prosecution of this investigation, and your

communications to me at my home have received immediate atten

tion, and no blame can attach to the committee for any apparent de

lay in prosecuting the investigation.

Columbia, S. C., Dec. 17, 1905.

Present—The Chairman, Senator _Hay; Senators Blease and

Christensen, Messrs. Fraser, Gaston and Lyon. Mr. Spivey absent.

Meeting called to order by the chairman.

Mr. Gaston m0ved to hear' from those who had any work ready to

report on.

Senator Christensen—There are a good many witnesses to be ex—

amined in full session, and I hardly think it worth while to take it up

until after the Christmas holidays. I move, therefore, that the com

mittee meet in full session on January 3, 1906, at 10 a. m. in the

Senate Chamber.

(Motion carried).

COLE L. Bumse, being duly sworn, stated:

I thought that on account of the testimony of Morris and Toland—

in Spartanburg—of course. my statement there is not and has not a

right to be a part of this record—and I thought I ought to put my
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self on the stand so that my reply to their statements would be a

record for any parties who might want to look into the matter. I

have the Spartanburg statement written out by Mr. Aull verbatim,

and a short statement I added to that as my reply at that time. (Sen

ator Blease then filed with the stenographer the following state

ment) :

I requested that I be put on the stand in order that the statement

made by me in Spartanburg, together with a few lines which I wish

to add to it, may be made a part of the record of this committee, and

also that I might subject myself to cross—examination by any mem

ber of this committee, or any one else, in regard to any matter con—

nected with the South Carolina dispensary or this investigation com

mittee.

My statement at Spartanburg was as follows:

“Mr. Blease—I have heard my name brought into this matter in

this manner for malicious political reasons until I am tired of it.

Toland had no conversation at all with me about this committee or

its examinations. Mr. Toland came to me at the hotel yesterday and

said: ‘\Vhere is Charley Smith ?' I said, ‘I don't know, sir;'I haven’t

got anything to do with Charley Smith.’ He said, “If Charley Smith

will give me $100 I will not appear before this committee.’ I said,

‘1 have nothing to do with Charley Smith or you, and don't care to

have anything to do with you.’ He said, ‘Neither do I want to have

a God damned thing to do with you.’ I turned and walked into the

Argyle Hotel, and that is every word Mr. Toland has spoken to me

in the past four or five years. While I am on my feet I want to

make a statement in regard to the Morris matter. The two gentle

men who are conducting this division of this investigation are politi

cal enemies of the deepest sort of mine——

“Mr. Lyon—I wish to most emphatically deny that statement.

“Mr. Blease—I can prove it‘by the records of the House and Sen

ate.

“Mr. Lyon—There is absolutely no foundation for it. My rela

tions with him have been pleasant, and I have held him in very great

esteem until I found out about his conduct in Spartanburg, and since

that time my opinion has changed very materially.

“Mr. Blease—Any man who says that my conduct wasn't that of

a gentleman is a liar, and I am willing to take care of myself.

“Mr. Christensen—I presume that while we were in the Senate to—

gether we didn’t vote alike on all bills or take the same position on

all questions, but that does not mean any political enmity.
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"Mr. Blease—I can prove what I say by the record. The in

dorsements given me by the people of my own county are sufficient

for my reputation without getting it from that class of people. I

came to Spartanburg to the May festival. I stopped, as I have al

ways been doing since Mr. Hester has been running the Argyle,

with him. Some time during the week, I do not remember the day.

Mr. Jeff Dunwody came into the hotel nearly or fully crying. I met

him in the office. I said, ‘Hello, Jeff, what is the mgtter ?’ I saw he

was very much worked up about something. He said, ‘I have never

been treated as badly in my life as I was a while ago. I was cursed

and run out of a place of business down here by a man named Morris.

I had never seen Mr. Morris nor heard of him before.’ The next

morning Mr. Dunwody came into my room. He said, ‘Mr. Blease,

will you go down here and make a settlement with this man Morris

for me as my attorney?’ I said, ‘Yes, sir, I will.’ I asked him, of

course, what the situation was, and he explained it to me. I went

down to Mr. Morris’ place of business. I had never seen him in my

life. There was a young gentleman in there clcrking for him, and

Mr. Farley, I think, was sitting at a desk, or came in shortly after.

I asked him if Mr. Morris was in. He said he was upstairs. He

had not come down. I presumed from that that Mr. Morris was

living over his place of business. I waited a little while, and directly

Mr. Morris came in, or the man who was said to be Mr. Morris. I

was introduced to him as Mr. Morris. I said to him that I came

here as the attorney for the Atlanta Brewing and Ice Company to

have a settlement with him. He said he was glad to meet me, and

invited me to go back and take a bottle of beer with him, which we

did, and we went in the back of his place and drank a bottle of beer,

and I think Mr. Farley joined us. Then we talked over this busi

ness. I said to Mr. Morris, I have got the money here to pay your

bill, and we will pass the receipts and have no more trouble about

this matter. He said, ‘What about the $125 that Jeff Dunwody gave

to build the ice box?’ I said, ‘Let that go. Let’s you and I settle our

business.’ He said, ‘All right.’ He said to me, ‘I don’t want to sign

any paper until I see my attorney.’ I said, ‘You are right; if you

have got any attorney let’s go to see him.’ Is that right, Mr. Mor

ris?

“Mr. Morris—Yes, sir.

“Mr. Blease—I wouldn’t advise any man to settle where he has

an attorney, because I know what professional courtesy is, and I

have always practiced it different from some people, I am proud to
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say. Mr. Morris stepped to his ’phone and ’phoned to the office of

Mr. Stanyarne \Vilson. Mr. Wilson ’phoned that he was there. Mr.

Morris and myself went out and got in a hack and drove to Mr.

Stanyarne Wilson’s office up here on Main street, I suppose about

the most public place we could go to. If I had been doing dirty work

I don’t suppose I would have carried him there. Mr. Morris asked

Mr. Wilson to ’phone for Mr. H. B. Carlisle, a gentleman I had not

seen up to that time, or, if I had, I do not remember it. Mr. Car

lisle came. After discussing the matter those gentlemen advised Mr.

Morris to sign the receipt and accept the money, which Mr. Morris

did. I thing I handed three $5 bills to Mr. Wilson. I thing Mr.

Morris is right in that. I gave him my receipt and he gave me his.

\Ve Walked down the steps together, Mr. Morris insisting upon my

going back to his place of business with him. In the meantime Mr.

Morris said something to me about $25 which he had paid for some

newspaper business. I don't remember what it was, and that hepaid

it with the understanding that he was to be reelected. I said to Mr.

Morris, ‘Did you pay that money with the promise of being reelecte'd ?’

He says, ‘I did.’ I says. _‘Then you were treated damn dirty,’and if I

were you I would demand my money back.’

“Mr. Farley (witness)--I should like to make a statement to Mr.

Blease. So far as my feelings towards you are concerned, they are of

the kindest. The conversation between me and Mr. Cathcart last

night was when he said Mr. Toland had seen you and knowing you

as a member of the committee, I quit trying to persuade him.

“Mr. Blease—I am glad you told him. I honor you for not doing

the dirty work some people are trying to do. Mr. Morris said, ‘I

don’t know how to get it.’ ‘I said, ‘I will write an order for you,’ and

I wrote the order in my own handwriting, with nothing to conceal

from any man, political enemy or otherwise. I gave it to Mr. Mor

ris. I didn’t ask Mr. Morris at any time for any papers or letters in

connection with this investigation, but only such as were to be used

in this settlement between him and myself as attorney for the Atlanta ‘

Brewing Company. Mr. Christensen and Mr. Lyon were not men

tioned by me to Mr. Morris, nor by Mr. Morris to me at any time. I

may have said to Mr. Morris, I don’t remember that, that you boys

have talked too much, but if I did it was in relation to the difficulty

between him and Mr. Dunwody. and not in relation to this commit

tee or any subdivision of it. That, so far as I know, is my entire

transaction, in the entire Spartanburg investigation. I have never

advised any man not to come before this committee. I have never
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advised any man that he could not be made to testify before this

committee. I have never done aught, by word or act, other than to

help on this investigation, and any man who says so or intimates to

the contrary is a liar.”

That concludes my statement at Spartanburg. I do not now, and

have never, represented the Atlanta Brewing and Ice Company or

Mr. Dunwody, as attorney or otherwise, except in this one settlement,

and did that as I have stated, and in that settlement I never men

tioned the name of this committee or any subdivision of it to Morris,

and did not know that any member of the committee had ever seen

Morris, and had never myself seen him until that day, and he did not

mention anything about this committee or any member of it to me.

When Morris told me that he paid $25.00 of the paper fund I volun

tarily said to him': ‘Did you pay that money with the promise of be—

ing reelected?’ He says, ‘I did.’ I said, ‘Then you were treated damn

dirty, and if I were you I would demand my money back, and ad

vised him to demand his money. He said that he didn’t know how to

get it, and I told him that I would write a note for him. I wrote the

note because I thought that Morris should have his money back, and

only wrote it because he said he did' not know how to get it, and to

help him if I could. I have never mentioned the matter to any one

who had or was supposed to have the money, and have never made

any effort to get the money for him; in fact, thought no more about

it, because when I got through settling the Dunwody claim I had

accomplished what I went there for, and cared no more whatever

about it. _

As to Toland, I have not spoken to him or had any conversation

at all with him in the past four or five years, except the one at the

Argyle Hotel in Spartanburg on the 9th day of April, 1905, when

the whole committee was there taking testimony. I did not see him

the day that Morris and myself settled the Dunwody account. If I

did I have no recollection of it, and certainly had no conversation

. with him. His own evidence before the committee shows that I did

nothing to keep him or any one else from appearing before the com

mittee, or to keep from the committee anything that he knew. I

wrote Senator Hay a letter about the work' of the committee, and in

it said to him that I had heard complaint of the way that Lyon and

Christensen were acting in receiving testimony (and I did not re

ceive this information from Morris or Toland), and made no com

plaint of the methods of Lyon and Christensen, but, on the contrary,

turned over to them letters which I had received in regard to their
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part of the work, and one of those letters was from Smith to the

Newberry dispenser. This will be shown by Senator Hay’s answer to

my question, at the Spartanburg meeting, and I wish now that if he

ever received any letter from me which was against Lyon or Chris

tensen that he would produce it or go on the stand and swear to it,

and not allow insinuations to keep him back.

I have never said a word or done one thing to hinder this commit

tee from getting all the proof that it could, but, on the contrary, have

done my full duty as a member of it, and the records will show that

I, by resolution, added a number of questions to the original resolu—

tion at the meeting in Columbia, S. C., on February 27, 1905, and

these questions led to other lines of the investigation and aided the

subcommittees in the work before them, and no other member of this

committee could have gottten them up.

In a public speech at Pomaria, S. C., on the 8th day of july, 1905,

I said: “Wait for the report of the investigation committee. If it

is not an honest report I will resign my seat and will leave it to you

as to whether the report is honest or not, you being the judges.”

This was on July 8th, and the meeting at Spartanburg was not held

until August 9th, when I first knew of this dirty scheme on the part

of some people. Now, if I had ever said or believed that the com

mittee was to whitewash, wouldn’t I have been very foolish to have

said this?

I leave it to the people of South Carolina to judge from the record

as between Morris and Toland and myself. See testimony of W. O.

Tatum, Z. H. Searson, G. H. Charles, _I. R. Fant, \V. \V. Harris and

others as to character of Morris and Toland, and their connection

with the dispensary. I have no fear but that all fair-minded and

unprejudiced men will say that I have not done anything to justify

the criticisms which some people and newspapers have seen fit to

make on account of personal or political animosity or possibly both,

as it is well known that my political positions on some of the ques

tions before the people and in the General Assembly have made me

many enemies among a certain faction of people and newspapers.

Let the people read the record and pass judgment fairly, and I do not

fear the result. COLE L. BLEASE.

(During the course of the meeting Mr. Gaston stated to the com—

mittee that Mr. Towill, of the State Board of Control, had requested

to be allowed to appear before the committee. Consent was given

and Mr. Towill appeared with his attorney, Robert Welch, and was
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informed by the chairman that on the meeting of the full committee,

on the 3d of January, he would be allowed to offer any testimony he

saw fit, and to put up witnesses to substantiate it.)

(Meeting then adjourned.)

PROCEEDINGS AT COLUMBIA, JANUARY. 3, 1906.

Columbia, S. C., Senate Chamber, January 3, 1905.

Present—Senator Hay, Chairman; SenatOrs Blease and Christen

sen, Messrs. Fraser, Gaston, Lyon and Spivey.

The committee was called to order by Senator Hay, Chairman.

Mr. Lyon—Mr. Chairman, we find, after looking into the matter,

that it will not suit our convenience this afternoon or probably at this

meeting, to summon the State Board of Directors, and I would make

a motion, unless they would like to make some voluntary statement

in their own behalf this afternoon, that they be excused from attend

ance upon this session of the committee.

(Messrs. G. Duncan Bellinger, Robert Welch and O. L. Schumpert,

attorneys representing members of the Board of Directors, desired

to know if the members of the Board of Directors would be given an

opportunity to be heard, and, if so, when and where, and if they

would be called as witnesses by the committee.)

The Chairman—Yes, sir; and in addition to that, this resolution

provides that if any member of the Board desires to make a state

ment the committee will hear him now or during this session, but, as

far as their attendance during this session is concerned, that will be

dispensed with for the present. Any member of the Board may

make any voluntary statement he would like. They are at liberty to

make any statement they wish, and they certainly will be called.

Senator Blease—Before ou put that motion, Mr. Chairman, I think

that these gentlemen ought to be heard now. This resolution does

not provide for us to meet except during the interim. The Legisla

ture meets next Tuesday. These gentlemen wish to make a state

ment to go out to the public in answer to some testimony that has

been brought against them here. They cannot have any idea of what

is yet to come, and I think that it is nothing but right that a day

should be set this week, and on that day that the State Board, if

they see fit, be permitted to come here and present any statement they

see fit to offer in testimony, and that they be heard through their own
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mouths or through the mouths of their counsel. I move to amend the

resolution that these gentlemen, if they so see fit, be permitted to ap

pear here and present, through themselves or through counsel. such

statements as they wish to go before the General Assembly in the

report of this committee.

Mr. Lyon—I had not, Mr. Chairman, intended to fix any time for

these gentlemen to appear before the committee. I suppose any

time that would suit their convenience would suit the committee’s

convenience. If they think it a courtesy to be accorded to them. I am

willing to fix that day or tomorrow or any other time we are here—

this afternoon, if they wish to do so.

Senator Blease—I have not talked to any of them, Mr. Chairman,

and I do not know that any of them wish to make a statement, but

if they do it seems to me that they have a right to make it during the

time that this committee has to sit.

Mr. John Bell Towill, Member of the State Board of Dispensary

Directors—I would like to say, Mr. Chairman, that I have no state

ment to make this afternoon, but I am ready to go before this com

mittee and am ready to face any allegations or charges against me

that may be made directly or indirectly that this committee or any

citizens of South Carolina or citizens of any other place may make.

Now, I have some business affairs to look after. I certainly think you

gentlemen have regard for other people’s rights sufficient to get some

definite time and have this thing brought to a close. This thing has

been going on for a year. and if you are not ready now you cer

tainly wont get ready before the time for your report. As far as I

am concerned, I am ready to dance to any music you may play.

The Chairman—I think the committee understands its business and

will conduct it properly, so far as that is concerned. This resolution

here was certainly in the line of what was referred to by you and by

Senator Blease. The door is open—the committee is open for any

member to make any statement he desires to make. It will be taken

by this committee and taken stenographically, and will be published

just like any other evidence is published. That is what was under

stood. And as I understood the purport of Mr. Lyon's motion at

first, and as I understand it now, it is not the purpose of the com

mittee to shut the doors upon these gentlemen—is not and has not

been, but it was simply stated by Mr. Lyon that inasmuch as some

of the members of the Board were called here as witnesses, that they

be discharged until further notice; but the doors are open' for them

to make any statement that they desire to make, and to make it today
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or tomorrow or Friday. It is hardly probable that the committee

will be open on Saturday. As far as this committee's business has

been going on for a year, or six months, that has nothing to do with

it. This committee will conduct its business as it seems fit for it to

conduct it, with proper regard for the rights of others. Now is the

committee ready for the question?

(Mr. Lyon stated that as from the discussion his motion seemed

to be misunderstood that the members of the State Board of Directors

would be summoned some time before the final adjournment of the

committee.)

(The chairman, after stating the motion, put the motion to the

committee and the motion was carried).

(The chairman also stated the motion made by Senator Blease

that the members of the State Board of Directors be given an oppor

tunity to appear before the committee on Friday morning or any

time during the session of the committee, and put the motion, which

was carried.)

R. B. LEWIS, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

By Mr. Lyon:

Q. Mr. Lewis, what position do you occupy? A. I am dispenser

at Ridgeway.

Q. \\’ho was your predecessor? A. R. W. Hollis.

Q. “’hen were you appointed? A. The first of December, a year

ago.

Q. When did you take charge of your office? A. I was appointed

on the fifteenth day of November; took charge on the first day of

December.

Q. State what transaction occurred between the fifteenth day of

November and the first of December by your predecesssor; state

what he did. A. That is in reference to the quantity of goods that

he had shipped in?

Q. Yes, sir; as to the goods shipped in. A. \Vell, between the

time I was appointed—befOre I took charge of my dispensary there—

Mr. Hollis put in a pretty good stock of goods; something in the

neighborhood of $10,000.

Q. What did he usually carry before that? A. I do not know

what he carried usually before that.

Q. Well, you know what a reasonable stock to carry would be?

A. “'ell, $2,000. I have had over $2,000; I have had under two.
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Q. That is sufficient to supply the trade as you find it? A. Yes,

sir.

Q. You say he had $8,000 shipped in? A. Yes, sir; between

$8,000 and $10,000.

Q. Well, sir, what was the selling price of that stock? Have you

any idea? A. I think I have some figures. Well, the invoice price,

$8,000. I suppose about 20 per cent. added, or 25.

Q. About 20 per cent.? A. Yes, sir.

Q. About $1,600 then? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, now, what condition did you find the dispensary in when

you went in there, Mr. Lewis? Were those goods in the boxes in

which they were shipped or not? A. Some of them were; some of

them were not. All the boxes had been opened.

Q. All had been opened? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What had been done to them? A. Well, a couple of bottles

had been taken out.

Q. Mr. Hollis had taken it? A. Yes, sir; but the amount of
goods billed to him were there. i

Q. Well, how did he take out some of the bottles and still leave

the required amount? A. I do not know that he taken them out.

There were two empty boxes there—empty cases.

Q. Apartments in the boxes? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was that when those extra ones were being put in? A. Yes,

511‘.

Q. Do you know what disposition he made of those extra bottles?

A. No, sir. He put some of them on the counter,—a thousand or

two.

Q. A thousand or two? A. I do not know that they were all ex

tra. He had shipped the boxes back.

Q. What brands were the boxes shipped back.? A. Peaceful Val

lev.

Q. What company is that? A. Richland Distilling Company.

Q. Who else? A. There was another brand, Old Tom Gin, which,

I think, is made by the same company.

Q. They were all shipped back to the Richland Distillery? A.

All the boxes he empties were shipped back.

Q. W'ell, sir, what inducement did he have to ship those empty

boxes back? A. W'ell, sir, I suppose he got paid for them.

Q. Was that the time that they were paying 25 cents apiece for

them? A. Yes, sir; that was the time.

Q. Mr. Lewis, are you familiar with the books of the dispensary

as kept by your predecessor? A. Never have seen them.

95—11. & R.—-(500).
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Q. You do not know anything about the usual amount of orders

he sent in? A. No, sir; I do not.

Q. You do not know whether he had ever ordered as much as

$8,000 worth of goods at any one time before? A. No, sir; I do

not. I do not know that he ordered all of that $8,000 at one time.

Q. What stock have you on hand now, Mr. Lewis? A. I think

I have about $2,000.

Q. What became of all these goods that were shipped up there to

your dispensary to your predecessor? A. I returned them.

Q. You returned them to the State dispensary? A. Yes, sir.

Q. For what reason? A. “"hy, I had too much of one kind. I

could not begin to handle it.

Q. Too much of one kind? A. Yes,‘ sir.

Q. Practically all the Richland Distilling Company’s goods? A.

Yes, sir. I think also the Big Springs Distilling Company.

Q. What explanation did the authorities of the State dispensary

offer for such an unusual shipment being made to an officer who was

ready to vacate? A. Well, sir, I do not think that they had been

given their notice. Mr. Tatum had not got his notice at that time

and it was a very common occurrence, and he didn't give it the at

tention, I suppose. It is not an uncommon thing to ship out a great

load to some dispensers, and this man was imposed on.

Q. It was a very uncommon thing to ship $8,000 worth to Ridge

way? A. I do not think it has ever been done before.

Q. Has it ever been done since? A. No, sir.

Q. Don’t you think it was a matter sufficiently large to attract the

attention of the dispensary authorities here in Columbia? A. Yes,

sir; it would me.

Q. What is the largest single order that you have ever given to

the State Dispensary? A. I think $1,400.

Q. \Vhen was that? A. Just before Christmas. It was $1.100

I got just before Christmas.

Q. Mr. Lewis, were any of those extra bottles there when you

shipped the whiskey back to the dispensary—the State dispensary?

A. In that lot?

Q. Yes. A. In those cases?

Q. Yes. A. No, sir.

Q. Any extra ones at all? A. No, sir. I did not think that those

boxes had been opened'when I receipted for them, and I receipted for

them with the understanding that they would be shipped back, and

I came on down and told Mr. Tatum I did not know that they had
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been opened and I took them with the'understanding that I would

ship them back, and when I took those boxes down for shipment

I noticed that they had been opened and I sent for the Mayor to

come and witness it. All the extra bottles were taken out, taking

them here and there. You could not see the pile of goods. we

would have the porter take them down, and I noticed them. I do

not know who opened them.

Q. Now, if I understand you correctly, those goods had been or

dered out after your election and previous to your taking charge of

the oflice? A. Yes, sir; that is correct, sir.

Q. That was in a space of fifteen days? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is there anything else in regard to that transaction that you

recall now that you can tell us? 'A. I do not know especially.

Q. You know, though, Mr. Lewis. that the extra bottles were gone

when you got in there, and that tl10se cases that the Richland Dis

tillery paid 25 cents apiece for had been shipped out of the dispen—

sary? A. As I told you before, I did not know that any extras had

been taken out at all. I started to ship them back and then I dis

covered that every box we opened after that showed that there was

two gone.

Q. That was in December, a year ago? A. Yes, sir.

Q. 1904? A. Yes, sir; 1904.

By Mr. Gaston:

Q. Mr. Lewis, did you report that to the grand jury of your

county? A. No, sir; I reported it to my commissioner.

Q. A member of your Board? A. No, sir; Mr. Tatum. I re

ported it to the Board immediately.

Q. What has become of Mr. Hollis? A. He is at Ridgeway.

Q. No steps have been taken in regard to him? A. None at all.

I think the Board is waiting until this investigation is over.

Q. Do you know anything in regard to his bond? Do you know

if his bond has been canceled? A. I do not. \\'h0 would have

the canceling of it? The County Board? ‘

Q. Well, I do not know that it would be canceled at all, as a mat

ter of fact, except his bondsmen would look to you. A. When Mr.

Hollis turned the stock of goods over to me it was satisfactory. All

that has been lost is by the house that shipped him these goods. The

State dispensary has not lost anything, except the State dispensary

prohibited the extras being in the boxes.
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Q. Somebody has made something? A. Oh, yes, sir; the man'

that opened them has made something. They were given away and

the other fellow got them. My predecessor got them. I suppose he

got them. There were two extras in there. Every box was sup

posed to have forty—eight (fifty) if it had them there, but there were

two out and gone. But I would like to say again that as soon as I

made the statement to Mr. Tatum he taken steps at once and forbid

any more being put in, and some barrels came and had overs in it and

they were afterwards taken out before they got to me. There never

has been any more extras shipped to me.

Senator Christensen—Among the letters found by your subcom

mittee in the Greenville dispensary was the usual run acknowledging

the receipt of liquors as presents'such as we exhibited at previous

meetings. I do not know that it is necessary to present further ones

here. There is one or two matters out of the usual. There is an

envelope here addressed to Mr. I. W. Batson, Greenville, which is

out of the ordinary and I' will read it.

(The envelope referred to by Mr. Christensen addressed to J. W.

Batson, contained the following letter:)

“W. T. Crews. W. C. Irby, Jr.

“THE Vma'r'ra.

“No. 1. Vol. I.

' “Laurens, S. C., July I, 1901.

“Dear Sir: Some time next week will send you sample copy of

'The Vidette,’ a weekly paper to be published in Columbia in the in

terest of the reform faction, and in behalf of the dispensary. It will

be an outspoken advocate of the interest of the people, and proposes

to fight the battle with gloves off. In order that means can be

raised with which to run the paper for twelve months, will you agree

to contribute $25.00 to be paid in twelve installments monthly of $2

each. If so, please sign the within slip and return it together with the

first monthly installment of $2.00 as soon as possible. This money

will be used to pay actual expense of running the paper. If all of the

dispensers will assist to the amount of $25, sufficient means can

be raised to pay all expenses of running the paper for tweIVe months.

If you agree to contribute to the said amount you are also requested

to send us twenty-five names 'of such men as you may select in your

county, which names will be entered on the subscription books as

regular subscribers for twelve months, and if you choose to do so,

you can collect the subscription from these men or from as many as
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you can, some time during the year, and thus reimburse yourself. It

would be a good plan, however, if you think you can afford to do so,

to select these twenty—five names from the poorer classes of men

who do not take a newspaper as a rule, as that is the class we wish

to reach, and which will appreciate the paper most. This paper will

be published and edited by Crews and Irby, and will be a guardian

of the people's rights in fact as well as in name. 7

‘.‘I have no interest in the paper other than as a dispensary man

and a reformer, but I feel that it is high time for us to awaken from

our lethargic state and arrange ourselves in line to do battle against

an organized opposition consisting of the strange mixture of preach

ers and blind tigers, prohibitionists and politicians.

“I am satisfied you will respond. Therefore I await your answer

patiently. Yours truly,

“(Signed) A. AUSTIN.”

Another letter somewhat similar from Payne’s dispensary. This

is the printed form with his signature and a note on the bottom. The

note on the bottom, I presume, is the only difference from the other

sent out.

“Laurens, S. C., June 15, 1905.

“Mr. S. W. Richardson.

“Dear Sir: Under separate cover I send you sample copy of The

Vidette, a weekly paper to be published at Columbia in the interest

of the reform faction and in behalf of the dispensary. It will be an

outspoken advocate of the interests of the people, and proposes to

fight the battle with gloves off. In order that means can be provided

with which this paper, until it can get ‘one its feet’ financially, will

you agree to contribute $25.00 to be paid in twelve monthly install

ments; that is, $2.00 per month. If so, please Sign the within slip

and return it, together with your first installment of $2.00, as soon

as possible. This money will be used to pay actual expenses of run—

ning the paper, none of it going to buy material. If all the dispen—

sers will assist to the amount of $25.00, a sufficient sum can be raised

to run the paper until after the next general primary election. If

you agree to contribute said amount you are requested to send us

twenty-five names of such men in your county as you may select,

which names will be entered on the subscription books as regular

subscribers, and if you chose to do so, you can collect the subscrip

tion from these men and thus reimburse yourself. It would be a
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good plan, however, if you think you can afford it, to select these

twenty—five names from the poorer classes of men who do not take a

newspaper, as that is the class that we wish especially to reach, and

who will appreciate the paper most. Those who profess to be re

formers and are able to pay, why let them subscribe themselves, as

agents will be put in every county.

“This paper will be published and edited by Crews and Irby, and

will be a guardian of the people’s rights in fact as well as in name.

(The following is written :)

“I am not interested in the paper further than to get a State paper

started that will represent our views on the dispensary and fight for

the interest of the masses. Let me hear from you.

“Yours truly,

“(Signed) J. A. AUSTIN.”

(Accompanying this letter was a subscription blank, which is as

follows:)

“$12-00- .............. 1905.

“Mr. J. A. Austin, Treas.

“Dear Sir: Enclosed please find $1, the first installment of the

$12.00 which I agree to contribute monthly until the said sum of

$12.00 shall have been paid towards the publication of ‘The Vidcttc,’

a weekly paper to be published in the interests of the masses of the

common people.

“Name ......................

“Postoffice ......................... ”

“Personally appeared J. W. Batson, dispenser of the North Main

dispensary of Greenville, S. C., who, being duly sworn, states:

“On August 14, 1905, at the request of N. Christensen, Jr., of the

investigating committee, I had the Earle Drug Company of Green

ville measure the contents of a bottle shown to the trade as a half

pint bottle of Old Pepper Rye, and the same sized bottle of Clermont

Rye. Mr. Earle stated to me that the Old Pepper contained six and

one-half oz. of liquor, showing it to be one and one-half oz. short of

being full measure, and that the Clermont Rye contained seven oz.

four drachms, showing it to be short one-half oz.

“About the first of this last July I received a letter from Mr. Aus

tin, dispenser at Laurens, soliciting a subscription to The Vidcttc, a

newspaper published in Columbia, which letter I tumed over to Mr.

Christensen yesterday at his request. In answer to this solicitation,
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I filled out the slip sent for $2.00 as my first installment, and en

closed $2.00. In accordance with the agreement, I sent a list of

twenty-five names, among which was I. H. Williams, of Traveler’s

Rest, and I thing I. E. Watson, of Traveler’s Rest. All of them live

outside the city of Greenville.

“(Signed) J. W. BATSON.

“Sworn to before me this 15th day of August, 1905.

N. Christensen, Jr., Notary Public.” '

One or two other dispensers hand in like affidavits.

Attention having been called there to the condition of beer dispen

saries there in Greenville, complaint having been made from several

sources, there are one or two affidavits on that matter.

(Reads following affidavit.)

“N. R. WILsox, ex-beer dispenser of Greenville, S. C., being duly

sworn, states: -

“I am agent for the building in which a beer dispensary was run

for two years. I kept order in my dispensary, but for part of the

time that my client’s building was used for a beer dispensary, there

was much disorder, cursing and bad language, and it was like a

low barroom. '

“This disorder was before I took charge.

“(Signed) N. R. W'ILSON.

“Sworn to before me this 15th day of August, 1905.

“N. Christensen, Jr., Notary Public.”

“JAMEs T. VVILLIAMS, Mayor of Greenville from 1893 to 1901,

being duly sworn, states:

“While I see no objection to beer being sold from dispensaries,

my experience as Mayor of Greenville leads me to say that the ad—

joining rooms maintained hitherto by the dispensers, where the beer

is drunk, are public nuisances.

“Q. Were there any serious disturbances in beer dispensaries dur—

ing your administration? A. Yes. As I recollect, there was one

killing at the door of one of them and numerous assaults. They were

congregating places for rowdies, and in every sense of the word, beer

saloons.

“(Signed) JAS. T. WILLIAMS.

“Sworn to before me this 15th day of August, 1905.

“N. Christensen, Jr., Notary Public."
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T. L. BECKNELL, Chief of Police Greenville, S. C., being duly

_ sworn,says:

_Q. How long have you been Chief of Police of Greenville? A.

About eighteen months.

Q. Has it been your experience that there has been any disorder in

the beer dispensaries in Greenville? A. It has.

Q. Has' the disorder been serious? A. In several instances, yes.

One man killed I remember of, and several others seriously hurt.

Q. When was the last case of assault? A. Last Saturday after

noon.

Q. Generally speaking, it is a rowdy place? A. Yes.

Q. I understand it is the custom to take whiskey and drink it along

with the beer? A. I cannot say. They will not allow me to see

them drink it.

Q. You say it is particularly hard to keep order, according to

law? A. Yes. _

Q. In what why? A. Well, it (is) like this. The better class of

patrons of the beer dispensary have their beer sent out, and there is

a class of loafers that congregate there, especially on Saturday after—

noons. “e have a population of about 10,000 to 15,000 people, and

a large number of these people come to town on Saturdays and there

is more or less disorder around the beer dispensaries on Saturdays.

Q. As I understand it, the fact of municipality has no control over

beer dispensaries? A. We have no jurisdiction any further than we

can deal with them for being a nuisance. And where we get three

men _to say it is a nuisance, six men will say it is not.

Q. Are all the dispensaries here equally bad in this respect? A.

No, with two of them we have never had any trouble.

Q. Do you know of any general selling on Sundays? A. None

from the dispensaries. They observe that part of the law. They

keep open on holidays, I believe. They keep open all week days.

Q. What about their closing hours at night? A. They observe

that pretty closely, with one exception. One of the dispensaries has

keptopenlaterthan Sunday hours

Q. _Does this one make a practice of keeping open later? A. They

have.

Q. Which one is that? A. S. W. Richardson's place.

Q. Is that the one that gives the most trouble? A. Yes, that is

the one that causes the most disorder. The citizens have complained

about Mr. Richardson's place, and I have gone to him two or three
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times about the disorder. That is the place where the assault oc

curred last Saturday night.

Q. Was that rather a serious affair? A. No. A great deal of dis

order, but nobody seriously hurt. They are allowed to drink on the

premises, even though it is not in the very room in which the liquor

is sold. But it is as bad as if it was sold and drunk over the counter.

I was in the Nineteenth precinct in New York city and went out

with the captain of that precinct—the Nineteenth precinct is the

toughest one in New York-—on Saturday afternoon about 8 o’clock

and stayed until about 5 the next morning. Out of seventy odd, there

was only one arrest for drunkenness. Here on Saturdays we have all

the way from ten to twenty-five or thirty for drunkenness.

Q. Where do these men get drunk? A. They get their beer and

whiskey from the dispensary and go out in the alleys and behind

houses, and it is really more objectionable than if they were allowed

to drink on the premises. We frequently .arrest men for drinking on

the street.

Q. These Saturday nights, when there is so much drunkenness

that you spoke of, do they get the liquor from the beer saloons? A.

Yes, that is headquarters for them. \Ne have more drunkenness here

than in a city where they have barrooms. Here they buy a bottle of

whiskey and a half dozen bottles of beer and goes out and gets drunk

and goes in the lockup. It is possible for a beer dispenser to keep

good order, but they are all afraid of running off customers.

Q. While it is possible for beer dispensaries to keep good order,

you find that it is very difficult to require them to do so? A. Yes.

We have one beer dispensary on Main street that does not allow any

loafing. They will not allow any disorder in his place.”

Mr. Christensen—The only other affidavits of any interest cover a

point that has not been taken up.

Here are two relating to soliciting for orders for liquor by the

chairman of the County Board of an adjoining county:

(Reads following affidavit.)

_ “Personally appeared W'. BATSON, dispenser of the North Main

dispensary of Greenville, S. C., who being duly sworn, states:

“C. O. Smith, late chairman of the County Board of Spartanburg,

has been coming to see me in the interest of whiskies he represents

for about one year. The first time he came he was introducd by R.

’Y. Hellams, then chairman of the Greenville County Board of Control.
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At that visit he said nothing about any whiskies. He came to my dis

pensary with Mr. Harris, chairman of the Greenville County Board

of Control, in the interest of Congress Hall whiskey some time last

spring. (Signed) J. \V. BATSON.

“Sworn to before me this 15th day of August, 1905.

“N. Christensen, Jr., Notary Public.”

“Personally appeared before me M. S. Scnuocs, dispenser of the

\Vest End dispensary in Greenville, S. C., who being duly sworn,

states:

“During the early spring C. O. Smith, of Spartanburg, called upon

me at my dispensary in the interest of Congress Hall whiskey, which

he claimed to be selling. He came in a hack with John D. Harris,

chairman Greenville County Board of Control. It was about the

time that there was some disturbance being made about the extra

bottles being sent out by some of the liquor houses, and I said, in a

joking way, ‘Anybody might have known the State Board wouldn’t

let the dispensers have more than they are entitled to.’ He then said

in effect that while whiskey houses could not longer make it inter

esting for dispensers in the way they had been doing, they could

place their goods through County Boards. I got provoked, thinking

he as much as saying I would have to do as the County Board said,

and told him, ‘If he or any other whiskey man supposed it was any

part of my duty to stand at that window and talk his whiskey he was

very much mistaken. That if a whiskey man had goods that the

people wanted and I was given them to sell, I would sell them; other

wise it wouldn’t get sold by me.’ He said nothing to indicate I mis—

understand his insinuations.

“Perhaps four weeks later he came again and asked me how his

goods were selling. I told him they were still there. He then wanted

to know what he could do to make them go faster. I replied he might

mark them down to their real value and then people might buy them.

He said he would see the State Board about it. The State Board

reduced the pints from 80 cents to 75 cents, and the half pints from

50 cents to 40 cents.

“(Signed) M. s. scauoos.

“Sworn to before me this 14th day of August, I905.

"N. Christensen, Jr., Spartanburg, S. C."

(Senator Christensen also introduced the following letters and

affidavits) :
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“Personally appeared J. R. CHILDRESS, dispenser of the East End

dispensary since 1901, who being duly sworn, states:

“Questions by N. Christensen, Jr.:

“Q. Did you subscribe to The Vidctte in response to their circular

letter? A. I sent $2.00. Q. Did you supply list of names as re—

quested? A. I suppose so. It was made out by my clerk. Q. When

did C. O. Smith first visit your dispensary in the interest of the liquor

he represents? A. Some time the last of last year or the first of

this year. He would mention the fact that he was chairman of the

Board of Control of Spartanburg. Q. Did he ever offer any induce

ments? A. I don’t know, but he left a half-pint of Congress Hall

one time. Q. Has any member of the Board or any one else ever

asked you or intimated to you that you could be elected or reelected

by the payment of money or for any other consideration? A. No,

sir. Q. Has any one ever told you that they were so approached? A.

No, sir. (Signed) J. R. CHILDRESS.

“Sworn to before me this 15th day of August, 1905.

“N. Christensen, Jr., Notary Public."

“Augusta, Ga., Nov. 26, 1904.

"Mr. James E. Payne, Greenville.

“Dear Sir: Yours of the 25th received. Thank you for order.

\Ve find we have 140/2 bbls. beer due you on last order from Colum—

bia. We will, therefore, ship you 40/2 bbls. on Monday, for which

we already ordered a car to load, leaving 100/2 bbls for frture ship

ments.

Things look a little squally for the beer dispensers in your State

and we hardly know what to suggest in the matter, as we always

heard the business was run against the law. However, we suppose

you’ll have a talk with your senator and representatives before they

go to Columbia, and see if anything can be done to save you. If

there is any way to get around the matter all B. D’s. ought to go

to Columbia early in January and take some action. However, there

is plenty of time for this. Yours truly,

“(Signed) E. W. Harmon, Jr.

“Reed. your B/L. Thanks.”

- “Columbia, S. C., May —, 1905.

“Mr. S. W. Richardson, Greenville, S. C.

“At a meeting of the beer dispensers, April 25, 1905, it was de

cided to ask each beer dispenser in the State to contribute $10.00 to

wards defraying expenses in meeting the State Board, April 24,
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1905. Should there be any balance after paying said expenses, it was

decided to deposit it to our credit to be used in meeting expenses in

the future, should any arise. If this meets with your approval kindly

send me check by return mail and oblige,

"Yours truly,

“(Signed) L. L. BULTMAN, Secy. and Treas."

“September 2, 1903.

“Mr. J. W'. Batson, Dispenser, Greenville, S. C.

“Dear Sir: We have taken the liberty of forwarding to you today

by express (prepaid) a quart sample each of our American Malt,

Dunn’s Monogram and Clermont Rye Whiskey, and would ask you

to give these three brands a careful and critical examination, and

we feel confident that you will coincide with us that they are superior

to anything that has ever been furnished the Board from any other

house. Especially do we ask you to examine the Clermont Rye, as

in all of our experience we have’never come across a whiskey that

can compare with it in excellence.

“We feel quite sure if you would kindly make a requisition for

either of these brands you would find them ready sellers and be of

material assistance to you in increasing your trade.

“Hoping that you will find it to your interest to make a requisition

for our brands, and with kindest regards, we remain,

“Very truly yours,

“(Signed) S. GRABFELDER & CO.

(“In writing: Answered September 10, 1903.”)

“September 14, 1903.

“J. W. Batson, Esq., Greenville, S. C.

“Dear Sir: We are in receipt of your favor of the 10th and are

very sorry to learn that there is a sediment in our Blue Ridge Corn

whiskey. We shall certainly take special pains to prevent a recur

rence of this trouble, and assure you in the future you will have no

cause to complain at all.

“We are very much pleased with your promise to try and push our

goods, and we assure you we will do anything in our power to fur

nish them of such quality that your trade will be highly pleased with

them, and, besides this, we will appreciate your kindness in this mat

ter very much indeed.

“With our best wishes, we remain,

“Very truly yours,

“(Signed) S. GRABFELDER 81 CO.”
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(Upon motion of Senator Christensen the committee adjourned

until 10 o’clock the following day, January 4, 1906.)

DISPENSARY INVESTIGATION COMMITTEE MEETING.

Columbia, S. C., Senate Chamber, January 4, 1906.

Present—Senator Hay, Chairman; Senators Blease and Christen

sen, and Messrs. Fraser, Gaston, Lyon and Spivey.

Senator Hay called the committee to order and turned over the

chair to Mr. Fraser. -

Mr. Robert W'elch, Attorney for Mr. Boykin—If your committe

will recall in your meeting in Sumter, Mr. Smith appeared before

you and testified in regard to certain matters while Mr. Boykin was

inspector, that while Mr. Boykin was inspector he solicited dispen

sers to push certain brands of whiskey. He learned that through his

friends. He tenders himself here today to testify to that. He does

not tender himself as a member of the Board of Directors. He does

not tender himself except as an individual, an ex—inspector. Now,

if your committee will accept Mr. Boykin to reply to that much, he

will take the stand, and later on the Board matters will be attended‘to.

Mr. Lyon—J move that Mr. Boykin be heard.

(The motion was put by the chairman and carried.)

L. W. BOYKIN, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

\Nell, gentlemen, the only statement I have to make at all is these

affidavits. I will get the clerk to read this one to start with. If you

recollect, Mr. Smith said that I represented, while inspector, the

Acme Brewing Company, Ulman, Boykin & Co., and some others—

I forget now which—the Garrett Wine Company.

“State of Georgia,

“County of Bibb.

“Personally appeared before me A. Block, who being duly sworn,

deposes and says that he is the president of the Acme Brewing Com

pany, _a corporation doing business in the city of Macon, Bibb

County, Georgia, and that Mr. L. W. Boykin has never been in the

employ of the said Acme Brewing Company in any capacity, nor
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was he ever authorized by the said company to make any promises

to assist in the election of Mr. L. J. Williams for Governor of

South Carolina, as charged in the testimony before the investigat

ing committee. '

" (Signed) A. BLOCK,

“President Acme Brewing Company.

“Sworn to and subscribed before me this 15th day of September,

1905.

“B. H. Edwards, N. P. Bibb Co., Ga."

“Baltimore, September II, 1905.

“To Whom it May Concern:

“We hereby make affidavit that Mr. L. \Vhitaker Boykin, of Boy—

kin, S. C., has never acted as our agent,-or represented our firm in

any capacity whatever. Very respectfully,

“(Signed) ULMAN, BOYKI'N & CO.,

“By W. A. Boykin.”

“State of Maryland,

l LL.
“City of Baltimore.

“Baltimore, September II, 1905.

"W. A. Boykin, of the firm of Ulman, Boykin & Co., personally

appeared before me, Felix R. Sullivan, a notary public of the State

of Maryland, and made oath that the above statement is correct and

true.

“W'itness my hand and Notorial Seal.

“(Signed) FELIX R. SULLIVAN,

“(Seal) Notary Public.”

“Norfolk, Va., November II, 1905.

“This is to certify that Mr. L. \V. Boykin, of Boykin, S. C., has

never at any time been in our employ, nor has he ever represented us

in any capacity whatsoever.

“(Signed) GARRETT & CO.,

“By C. B. Cole, Secy. 81 Treas.

“Sworn to and subscribed before me, this the 14th day of Septem

ber, A. D. 1905. (Signed) J. W. JORDAN, Jn.,

"Notary Public.”
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(The affidavits were received in evidence and marked Exhibits A,

B, and C.)

I will make this statement, as you all no doubt know, and as my

friends know throughout the State of South Carolina, that I have

represented whiskey houses, and I submit these affidavits to show

when I was a representative of the whiskey houses. (Read by

clerk.)

“September 13, 1905.

“To Whom it May Concern:

“This is to certify that L. W. Boykin entered my employ July I,

1902; resigned May 30, 1903.

“(Signed) G. S. NICHOLS.”

“Personally appeared before me this 13th day of September, 1905,

G. S. Nichols, Jr., of the firm of G. S. Nichols, and made at’fidavit

that the above statement was true.

“(Signed) W. M. SOUTHWORTH,

“( Seal) Notary Public.”

“State of Maryland,

to-wit :

“City of Baltimore.

“On this 11th day of September, 1905, before the subscriber, a

notary public for the State of Maryland, in and for Baltimore city,

personally appeared Samuel J. Lanahan, and made oath that he is a

member of the firm of Wm. Lanahan & Son, and that the contract

between the firm of Wm. Lanahan & Son and L. W. Boykin, of Boy

kin, S. C., commenced November I, 1902, and ended August I, 1903.

The agreement was that the contract was to be annulled at the option

of either party. We annulled the contract August I, 1903.

“(Signed) SAMUEL J. LANAHAN.

“Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 11th day of September, 1905.

“Thosten Bradford,

“(Seal) Notary Public."

(The aflidavits were offered in evidence, received and marked

Exhibits D and E.)

I now want, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, to

submit one other aflidavit from Mr. G. H. Charles, the clerk of the

Board of Directors, who has been clerk for a number of years, as to

the dates of my inspectorship when I was inspector.
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“State of South Carolina,

“Richland County.

“Personally appeared before me, a notary public in and for the said

State and county, G. H. Charles, clerk of the State Board of Directors

of the South Carolina dispensary, and made oath, that L. W. Boykin

was appointed inspector of dispensaries on April 4, 1899, and that

he resigned said position December I, 1901.

“(Signed) G. H. CHARLES.

“Sworn to and subscribed this 26th day of September. 1905.

“Charles L. Kelly, Notary Public, S. C.

(The affidavit was received in evidence and marked Exhibit F.)

Now, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I took these

papers down to Mr. Smith immediately after I received them, think

ing that Mr. Smith had done me this injustice through ignorance. I

went to him and laid the whole matter before him. I carried one of

the most estimable gentlemen I know of in my community, Mr.

James Cantey, who, I think, some of your Board know, and who I

know Senator Hay knows, and I laid the matter before him, and I

will get the clerk to read what occurred between Mr. Smith and my

self at that meeting. I will state this, that Mr. Cantey is an invalid.

He has lately been attacked with disease and he could not come over

here. He is anxious to come and would have come, but his doctor

forbid him moving and I got him to give me that affidavit.

(Upon motion of Mr. Lyon, the afiidavit was received in evidence.

Marked Exhibit G.)

“State of South Carolina,

"County of Hampton.

“Personally appeared before me, JAMES CANTEY, who being duly

sworn, says:

“I went with Mr. L. W. Boykin to Sumter, shortly after the in

vestigating committee held its meeting in that town, to see Mr. E. D.

Smith as to his testimony about Mr. Boykin. Mr. Boykin said to

Mr. Smith that he had sworn falsely before the investigating com

mittee. Mr. Boykin said to Mr. Smith, ‘You may have done this

through ignorance, or you may have done it from malice.’ Mr.

Boykin then showed Mr. Smith affidavits from the three liquor

houses that Smith swore that Boykin had represented while he

was an inspector. These affidavits state that Mr. Boykin had never
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been in their employ at any time. Boykin then showed Smith afiida

vits from the two liquor houses that he had represented, when he

had no connection with the dispensary in any shape or form. Then

Boykin showed Smith an affidavit from Mr. Charles, who is clerk

to the Board of Directors, and has been for a long time. This afi’i

davit states the years that Mr. Boykin was an inspector for the

dispensary.

“When Smith had read them all, Boykin asked Smith did he think

or believe that he, Boykin, had represented any liquor houses

while he was an inspector? Smith stated that he did not.

"Boykin then said to Smith, ‘You give me a written statement

setting forth that you were mistaken when you made these charges

against me before the investigating committee.’ Smith said, ‘Oh, I

can’t do that. I have made my statement and swore to it.

“Then Boykin said to Smith, ‘You have done this thing through

malice, and I will go before the investigating committee and prove

that you have sworn falsely against me, and I will publish you in

the papers as a falsifier.’ Smith then said, ‘Well, sir, I can’t help it.’

“(Signed) JAMES CANTEY.

Sworn to before me this 19th

day of December, 1905.

“A. R. Rushing,

("L. S) Not. Pub. S. C.

Now, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I do not

know why Mr. Smith did this, that I can give in the world was that

Mr. Smith was a dispenser at Mayesville for a good many years. I

do not know how long. He was then after that a clerk in the Sumter

Dispensary, and he got out of that job. I do not know how, but

when I was elected on this Board and Mr. Tatum was elected com

missioner, Mr. Smith persecuted me with letters to use my influence

with Mr. Tatum to have him appointed an inspector. I wrote Mr.

Smith very plainly and told him that I did not know Mr. Tatum well

enough to ask him to appoint anybody as an inspector. He was a

new acquaintance and I did not feel that I had the right to use any

influence with Mr. Tatum at all, and if I did, I had other men who

had greater claim on me than he had, and he still wrote to me urging

his appointment, and to other men connected with the dispensary,

urging this appointment, and I did not use my influence with Mr.

Tatum, and that is the only reason that I can assign for Mr. Smith’s

action in this matter.

96—11. A? R.—(500).
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That is all I have to say, gentlemen. If there is anything that

you want to ask me in regard to this matter, I will be glad to answer

anything connected with my acting as dispenser.

By Mr. Lyon :

Q. Mr. Boykin, if I catch the object of those affidavits it is to show

that you were not interested in or connected with any whiskey house

while you were an inspector of the State dispensary? A. That is it

exactly. Mr. Charles' affidavit sets forth the years which I was in—

spector; the affidavits of Mr. Nichols and Mr. Lanahan state dis

tinctly

Q. You did not solicit orders or recommend any liquor house or

recommend dispensers to order goods of any variety? A. W'hile I

was inspector? Never, never, sir.

Mr. Bellinger—May I ask a question of the committee?

The Chairman—Yes, sir.

Mr. Bellinger—You were kind enough to inform me that possibly

the matter relating to Mr. Gunter would be brought up, and if it is

probable, of course I will remain; if not, of course I will not. sir. I

will just state, sir, that Mr. Gunter, as all of you perhaps know, is a

desperately ill man. His friends never expect to see him again in

public life and none can see him now. But if I understand through

the trend of the testimony which has been submitted heretofore,

and will probably be submitted should the question come up again,

it is very necessary we should ask you gentlemen to have Mr. William

McGowan summoned, and we make that request now.

Now, I appear not as an attorney for Mr. Gunter. Were he up I

would not be here at all. I am here as a long intimate friend of his.

and, I may add, as one who knows, as far as one can know, that

there is no foundation for any charge against him; but if this matter

is brought up we would like to see it thoroughly sifted. and any one

responsible for the circulation of the rumor we would like to have

him here to cross-examine him.

Senator Christensen—The subcommittee does not care to take up

anything of that kind unless the witnesses are here in person, and

they are not here this morning.

 

R. W. NICHOLS, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

By Senator Christensen:

Q. Mr. Nichols, what is your connection with the dispensary? A.

inspector.
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Q. How long have you beeninspector? A. March will be two

years.

Q. You are the inspector who checked up the accounts of Mr. T.

H. Walsh, of Beaufort, before his recent resignation? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Will you state the circumstances of that settlement? A. Yes,

sir. You mean to give it in full, the settlement prior to the one that

I made when I turned over the stock to the new man?

Q. Yes. A. Yes, sir. I got in there, I suppose, an hour before sun

down—something like that. \Vent on down to see Mr. Walsh to be

there early next morning so that I could check him up, and he seemed

to be pretty ill; his health had run down and he asked me to wait

and go to Port Royal and come back and check him up, and I told

him he had a large stock and I preferred to check him the next

morning, and he said it wasn’t all stock; that he was going to be

short, and I told him that I regretted it very much and asked him

how short he would be, and he almost broke down, and I told him

to meet me there the next morning and We would do the best we

could.

Q. The next morning? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Wasn’t it after you told him that you would have to examine

each case that he told you that he was short? A. Yes, sir; I told

him that he had a pretty good stock, and he said that it wasn't all

stock; that the whiskey that was sent on to right—I told him he had

a pretty large stock, and my last instructions were to go through the

goods thoroughly—

Q. And after you told him it was your instructions to go through

each case, he said, "That is not all stock”? A. I am not positive

about that, but it was after I told him we would have a good deal of

work to do. I think I told him we would have to go through the

stock. Yes, prior to that I told him.

Q. Now, previous to this he had called off the number of cases and

you had taken off , A. No, sir; I had not been at it before that.

Q. On previous visits what was the custom? A. The custom was

to take the man’s word where the seals were not broken, and in his

place, as you know, the way he kept his dispensary in the rear end,

and if a man didn’t move it all—get a couple of negroes and move it

all, you could be easily deceived. I did not go through it all. That

was my second trip there. ' '

Q. The reason for Mr. Tatum’s instructions just previous to your

visit there—that each case should be inspected by the inspector—was
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that they had not been doing that? A. The reason of that instruc

tion was the empty cases at Fort Motte and Charleston.

Q. And it was after Mr. Walsh understood that you were going to

inspect each case, as per those new instructions, that you say that he

broke down and told you that that wasn't all stock? A. Well, I

judge from the catching of empty cases just before that, that he was

expecting that anyway. I think he was expecting the cases to be

moved at that time, because he was very much disturbed when I

went in there that afternoon before I told him anything. He showed

that he was uneasy and I never asked him any questions about short—

age or anything of that kind. He went off, broke down, and looked

almostas if he was going to weep, and next morning he sent for

some of his friends and sent for me, and asked me if I would check

him up the next morning; that his bondsmen were not there; that he

did not have the money, and I told him that if we agreed on the set

tlement the next morning I would.

Q. The next morning? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You have not stated yet what your inspection showed? A. I

have not reached that. On the next morning when we agreed on

the settlement he was short on the rise of $2,400. I forget the exact

amount.

Q. Now, what was the nature of this understanding between you

and Mr. Walsh as to the settlement? A. The next morning after we

agreed, I went to Port Royal and up to Yemassee and back there. I

understood that none of his friends had expected a shortage until he

had told his wife, and she had gone to Port Royal, and his son, a

lawyer in Savannah, wired that he would be there the next morning

and came the next morning and gave me New York exchange for

the shortage on the State’s part to pay the State Treasurer, and had

the County Treasurer’s receipt for the shortage on the county's side,

and advised or requested his father, or made him promise-—his father

was going to resign immediately, and notified the Board that he

would resign at the next meeting, and his son asked me not to give

it any more publicity or ventilation than I could help, and I have

said nothing more about it. As a matter of fact, the records show

down there, and I sent my report in. The son didn't question his

father, either. He told me he did not know how in the world he got

short to that amount. His father didn’t explain it there. just said that

he was short, and on his family’s account and his going out and pay

ing up I have said nothing about it.

Q. The understanding between Mr. Walsh and his son and you
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was that if this amount was made good nothing would be said about

it? A. His son made that request of me. His father said nothing

about it.

Q. You agreed to that? You sent in your report to the commis—

sioner? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Reported the circumstances? A. Yes, sir; it was reported all

right. There was the twenty-four hundred cash remittance. The

County Board would easily take account of that.

Q. Is it your idea that this' shortage had occurred during other

settlements? A. Yes, sir; that was my impression. _

Q. In other words, that this shortage had accumulated for some

time? A. Yes, sir; that he had lived beyond his means and was

very much surprised to know how, much short he was.

Q. From what you know in your inspections, he had been return

ing those empty cases as full cases for some time? A. I never paid

any attention to that. He might have had them when I was there a

year before. I did not go through his stock, but the stock that he

turned over and the stock that was on hand didnft account for it. It

was necessary to have those cash remittances to make the stock that

was then on hand to balance with the stock that he had on hand at the

end of the month.

Q. To sum it up, then, you informed Mr. \Yalsh when you first

went into his dispensary, that in accordance with the new instructions

you were going to examine the contents of each case, and when you

‘told him that, he broke down and told you that some of those cases

piled up together with the full cases were empty, and you checked

him up and found him short about $2, 00? A. Yes, sir; I could not

say it was that, because— .

Q. And upon his agreement to make the amount good, you

promised that nothing would be said or done about it, and reported

the matter to Commissioner Tatum, and he agreed to that proposi—

tion? A. No, sir; I did not do that. I told him that I had nothing

to do in the premises; that I would accept the settlement and say as

little about it as I could; that it would have to go regular. The

rec0r'ds show down there—I suppose your County Board was notified

of this shortage at the same time; after he paid up he had notified the

County Board before I left there of his intention toresign. And as

to his breaking down, he was very much humiliated when I first

went in, and it was after I intended to check him up the next morn

ing before said anything about the instructions. I do not really

know the stage of the conversation, but he endeavored to get me to
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go down to Port Royal after I told him my instructions were to go

through all the cases. I think from the shortages being found before

in going through stock, he was led to expect that.

Q. Partly from what you said and partly from shortages before?

A. He had figured it out. He knew in $6 of how he stood. He said

it was a rise of $2,400. He knew just exactly how he stood, and the

next morning I did not move his extras at all. I set the whiskey

back where he had sold it from and left the empties remaining.

Q. How many empties were there Stacked up there? A. I never

counted them.

Q. They were near where he kept his stock? A. Yes, sir; near

the aisle; quite a number of them. He said there was no whiskey in

them, and he had no place to put them. He didn’t have but very lit

tle whiskey there when I was there. He had room on the opposite

to put the whiskey, and I just taken the the rest away from the

empties remaining.

Q. The commissioner, you say, reported this to the County Board?

A. Reported it to Charles. I think Charles reported it to the Board.

Q. Do you know as to that? A. He told me he would.

Q. Charles told you he would? A. I came in several times and

told Mr. Tatum—and mentioned the request that young Walsh had

made to me, and he said that he would be glad to favor the family

and to help them out, inasmuch as he was going to pay up and get

out, but it would have to be regular, the irregularities would have to

be reported.

Q. Wasn’t the argument used down there in Beaufort by a friend

of Mr. \Valsh, who saw you in his behalf, that the dispensary didn't

wish to stir up any more irregularities than they had in this State, and

that it might be better to keep this thing as quiet as possible? A.

No. sir; that argument wasn’t used. His friends seemed to be per~

fectly astonished. I had no idea he was short. He didn’t seem to

have any desire to talk at all. He seemed to be humiliated, and while

I was there very little was said to me, and his son told me that his

father hadn’t talked to him about it. He got up the money and paid

it, and told him to get out. He talked to me very little himself.

Q. This thing of continual shortages could not have occured un

less these empty cases had been returned as full? A. No, sir; I do

not think.

Q. He was short because he had been continually returning empty

cases? A. That was my impression now : that was my impression..
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By Mr. Lyon:

Q. Mr. Nichols, when you go to inspect a dispensary do you look

over the accounts of the dispenser—the dispensary expense accounts?

A. No, sir; I do not pay much attention to the expense account.

Q. You do not pay much atttention to that; whatever he charges

up you pass? A. It is approved by the County Board and I do not

think I would have anything to do with it. The County Board ap

proves it and I pass it.

Q. And you do not look into that at all to see if it is done properly

or not? A. No, sir; I look to see if his expenses and net profits bal—

ance—that is gross profits.

Q. And he can put anything in that that he wants to? A. Yes,

sir.

Q. You do not know whether he had a clerk in there to help him

or not? A. No, sir.

Q. Don’t you know that he had an old man in there that wasn't

able to do anything? A. Yes, sir; I think so.

Q. You knew that that old man who was there and wasn’t able to

do anything, was receiving a salary out of that? A. I went there

once before and this man wasn’t there. There wasn’t anybody in

there but Mr. Walsh when I went there the last time, and we closed

up and I didn’t pay any attention to the help. There was no selling

being done while I was there, and I didn’t pay much attention to his

help; didn’t know how much help he bad. There was an old man

that was there, though. I do not know whether it was his regular

clerk or not, but the last time I did not see that there was anybody

there except Mr. \Nalsh.

Q. You never ask the employees around a dispensary what they

receive fo'r their services? A. No, sir.

Q. Never tried to find out whether the dispenser was charging up

more for his expense account than he was giving? A. No, sir.

Sometimes I thought maybe they were, but never did it.

Q. Didn’t you think Mr. Walsh was doing that? A. \Nell, I

never paid much attention to his expense account. This last time he

told me that he had been cut off some help, and from what I gathered

from a conversation with another dispenser in the county there—I

had paid not much attention to his expenses, but I rather think that

he had been extravagant.

Q. Mr. Nichols, was suspicion aroused by Mr. Walsh charging up

money to his expense account or to his help that he wasn’t allowed to

charge? A. No, sir. His action and demeanor when I first went in,
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aroused my suspicion and he opened up before I left there about

having no stock at all hardly. I was surprised. I had no reason

to believe—I think he was regarded as a good dispenser, as far as

that goes.

The Chairman (Senator Hay)—That matter of expense is

regulated by the County Board? A. Yes, sir; that is the way I

regard it.

Q. The State Board has nothing to do with it? A. It comes out

of the county, and is appointed for that purpose.

Mr. Lyon—If a County Board and a dispenser were to decide to

cheat the State and County out of some money, the dispensary inspec

tor would be no protection against such contingency? A. No, sir;

I .do not think so.

Mr. Gaston—It is the duty of the County Board to take the stock,

isn't it? A. Yes, sir. ‘

Q. How often are they required to take the stock? A. Monthly.

Q. What report do they make of their stock taking? A. \Vhy,

they send an inventory of the stock to the State Dispensary down

here.

Q. They are paid for the time that they take that stock, are they

not? A. Yes, sir.

Q.‘ It is based on A. Two dollars a day and mileage.

Q. For taking the stock? A. Yes, sir.

Q. There are three members of the County Board? A. Yes, sir;

three usually, but I do not think more than one takes the stock. They

divide up.

Senator Christensen—How long before you made your inspection

had the County Board made their last (inspection) ? A. The first of

the month. .

Q. How long was that? A. This was between the 25th and 27th

'of the month. No, it was about the 29th. He decided to run on

another month—he decided to close up and then decided to run on

and let the County Board get a new man. .

Q. Before you made your inspection the County Board made their

inspection and made a settlement with him? A. Yes, sir.

 

Senator Christensen :

Mr. Chairman, we have summoned a number of witnesses to

appear at this session who have not appeared, and we have not, I

believe, the authority to compel them to appear. Some of these

witnesses are important to our work. We believe that much more
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testimony of the utmost importance to this investigation can be

brought to light by this committeeif we had the power to compel

witnesses to attend and to compel them to testify. Under this con

current resolution—in this concurrent resolution under which we

are working, Section 5, it says: “Nothing herein contained.” So I

would move that this session of the committee be adjourned and the

committee ask the Legislature for power to compel the witnesses to

appear and testify.

Mr. Lyon—Mr. Chairman, I would like to amend that by asking

the Legislature to give such further instructions in regard to this

investigation as they think proper, and to give us such further

authority as they may deem necessary to accomplish the purposes of

this investigation.

(The motion was put by the chair and carried.)

Senator Blease—Mr. Chairman, I move that the secretary of this

committee be instructed to make out a statement of what amount of

money has been spent by this committee, to whom it has been paid,

and for what purposes, to be submitted to the Legislature with this

motion.

Mr. Lyon—~I second it.

(The motion was put by the chairman and carried.)

Mr. Lyon—Mr. chairman, I move that the committee meet here

at 3 :30 this afternoon for the purpose of preparing a bill to be sub

mitted to the next session of the Legislature, giving us more au

thority to proceed in this investigation.

(The motion was carried.)

DISPENSARY INVESTIGATING COMMITTEE.

Columbia, S. C., Senate Chamber, January 4, 1906.

Present—Senator Hay, Chairman; Senator Blease and Senator

Christensen, Messrs. Lyon and Spivey.

(At this meeting a bill was drafted by the committee to be intro

duced in the Senate and House of Representatives on the first day of

the session.)
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Dispensary Exhibits

Exhibit A.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF SOUTH CAROLINA STATE DISPENSARY.

MARCH 31, 1905.

Assets.

Cash balance March 31, 1905.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $75,365

Teams and wagon.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 64

Supplies. as per lnventory.. 29.173

Machinery nndoflice flxtures.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6.328

RealEstnte.................. . .. 52.860

Merchandise, as per inventory stock at dispensary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 368.068

Suspended accounts in process of settlement . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 5.694

Merchandise in hands of dispensers. March 31. 1905. . . .$388.899 53

Remittances in transit to State Treasurer. uncollected

railroad claims. etc. . 05,773 72

454.673

Personal accounts due State for m. t. barrels. alcohol. etc. . 10.817

Total Assets.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$l.003.045

Liabilities.

School tund.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $442,676

Personal accounts due by State for supplies, whiskies. wines, beer,

aleohol,etc.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 560,369

36

05

56

58

81

25

37

68

40

28

Total Llnbillties.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

STATE or SOUTH CAROLINA,

Coun'rr or RICHLAND.

. .$1.003.045

Personally appeared before me G. H. Charles. who being duly sworn. says that the

foregoing statement is true and correct to the best of his knowledge and belief.

G. B. CHARLES. (L. S.)

Sworn to before me this 21st day

of August. 1905.

W. N. ELDER,

Notary Public.
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Exhibit B.

STOCK ON HAND MARCH 31. 1905. AT COST TO STATE DISPENSARY, COUNTY DIS

PENSARIES AND CONSUMER.

 

   

 
  

Quarts. Pints Half Pts. Value at

:3 ,g' s ,g a g s l '

3 8 3°; ‘5 a g .9. a. g
o on O a u h .2 ‘ '

Brand. w m w .99" Q 8 ‘5 8
‘5 c E s ts 1: c“:

g, .... g, .E g, .E E 09,, Mg,

0 g a w w w p > E >.
P I: L ii .0 g E d "i = "'

i: c: 'E :s i: O u g o 8

. a. o :- 0 a- 0 0 m 0

CASE GOODS.

Old Pepper— 161 68 59 $4177 20 $2829 00 $3347 76

State Dispensary. . $9 50 $10 00 $10 50

County Dispense 10 80 12 00 13 44

Consumer.. . . .. 13 20 15 60 16 80

Meat and Malt— 33 33 33 1346 40 942 15 1089 00

State Dispensary. . . . 8 25 9 65 10 65

County Dispensar 10 20 10 80 12 00

Consumer.. .. .. 12 00 14 40 14 40

XXXX Monongahela— 36 27 907 20 625 50 712 80

State Dispensary. . .. . . . ....... 9 50 10 50

County Dispensary . . .. . ....... 10 80 12 00

Consumer.. .. .. ....... 14 40 14 40

Upper Ten Rye— 16 26 5 804 00 548 40 604 80

State Dispensary.. .. 10 40 11 40 12 00

County Dispensary .. 12 60 13 20 13 00

Consumer.. . 15 00 18 00 19 20

G. A. Cocktails—- 83 181 165 5978 40 3943 00 5048 40

State Dispensary. . . . . . .. 8 00 9 00 10 00

County Dispensary . . . . 10 80 12 00 12 00

Consumer. . . . . . 12 00 14 4O 14 40

Hostetter's Bitters- 36 432 00 306 00 324 00

State Dispensary.. .. .. 8 50 ............

County Dispensary .. 9 00 ............

Consumer.. 12 00 ............

Apricot Brandy— 151 138 184 8116 20 5472 50 6373 80

State Dispensary.. .. .. .. 10 50 11 50 12 50

County Dispensary .. 12 60 13 20 14 40

Consumer. . 15 00 16 80 19 20

Old Joe Rye— 40 1 9 550 80 429 75 480 00

State Dispensary.. .. .. 8 50 8 75 9 00

County Dispensary. . 9 69 9 60 9 60

Consumer. . . 10 80 10 80 12 00

o. L. Coektails— 227 108 117 5964 00 3814 00 ' 5151 60

State Dispensary. . . . 8 00 8 75 9 00 ,

County Dispensary .. 10 80 12 00 12 00

Consumer.. 12 00 14 40 14 40

St. Esthepe— 15 270 00 180 00 216 00

State Dispensary.. .. .. .. 12 00 ............

County Dispensary .. .. . 14 40 ............

Consumer. . 18 00 ............

John Black Pt.—- 369 528 547 19908 00 13174 00 16251 60

State Dispensary. . . . 8 00 9 00 10 00

County Dispensary . 10 80 10 80 12 00

Consumer. . . . 12 00 14 40 14 40

St. Julien Vsllois-—’ 27 24 837 00 406 so ass so

State Dispensary. . . 7 50 8 50 ......

County Dispensary .. 12 60 14 40 ......

Consumer. . 15 00 18 00 ......

Vermouth— 1 13 20 10 50’ 10 80

State Dispensary. . .. . . . . 10 50 ............

County Dispensary .. . . .. 10 80 ............

Consumer.. .. .. 13 20 ............
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Exhibit B.——Continued.

STOCK ON HAND MARCH 31. 1905, AT COST TO STATE DISPENSARY, COUNTY DIS

PENSARIES AND CONSUMER.
 

   

  
 

 

 
       

  

 

Quarts. Pints. Half Pts. Value It
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Yellow Corn (G. 5&1 C0.)— 37 5 $516 00 $350 25 $431 40

State Dispensary.. S 25 9 00 ......

County Dispensary . 10 20 10 80 ......

Consumer. . . 12 00 14 40 ......

Buffalo R.\'e— 198 100 86 4196 40 2883 75] 3638 40

State Dispensary. . 7 25 7 75 S 25

County Dispensary .. 9 60 9 60 9 60 ‘

Consumer. . 10 80 10 80 12 (I)

G. Stout— 3 14 40 11 55 12 24

State Dispensary.. .. ....... ‘3 85 ......

County Dispensary .. ....... 4 08 ......

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... 4 SO ......

Mallard Rye— 1 12 00 8 00 9 60

State Dispensary“ .. . .. 8 00 ............

County Dispensary .. .. .. 9 60 ............

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 12(1) ............

X Califomia Brandy— 13 13 249 60 169 00 202 80

State Dispensary. . 6 00 7 00 ......

County Dispensary . . 8 40 7 20 ......

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 960 960l I ...... _ I

Superior Old Port— (‘5 . . . 975 09 780 00 819 00

State Dispensary. . . . . . . . 12 00 ............ .

County Dispensary .. .. .. 12 60 ............

Consumer.. .. .. 15 00 ............

O. F. Sherry— 3 24 2'23 20 159 00 189 00

State Dispensary“ .. . . 5 (I) 6 00 ......

County Dispensary .. .. 5 40 7 20 ...... ‘

Consumer. . . 7 90 8 40 ......

New Town— 83 186 177 6970 8“ 4354 00 5507 28

State Dispensary.. .. .. 8 75 9 75 10 25

County Dispensary . . .. 10 80 12 00 13 44

Consumer . . . 13 20 15 60 16 80

N. J. St. Julien— 18 36 918 (I) 454 50 561 00

State Dispensary. . . . . . . 7 75 8 75 ......

County Dispensary .. .. . 9 60 10 80 ......

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 1500 1800 ......

B. B. Brandy. “Red”— 50 81 . 486 00 274 85 888 80

State Dispensary.. .. .. .. 8 10 8 85 ......

County Dispensary .. .. .. 4 8) 4 80 ......

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 600 600 - ‘

Old Saratoga— | 169 94 183 9971 40 6477 50 7590 60

State Dispensary“ .. . .. 13 75 14 50 15 25

County Dispensary .. .. .. 16 20 16 80 19 20

Consumer .. .. 21 00 21 60 24 00

C. k. B. Private Stock— 92 79 m 3624 00 2607 25 2943 60

State Dispensary.. .. .. 8 75 9 75 10 75

County Dispensary .. .. 10 20 10 H) 12 00

Consumer.. .. .. . . 12 (I) 14 40 14 40

Peaceful Valley— 139 138 874 7812 no 5768 50 6498 (I)

State Dispensary" .. .. .. 7 50 8 50 9 50

County Dispensary .. .. .. 10 m 10 80 9 00

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. - 1200 12“) 12411‘
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STOCK ON HAND MARCH 31, 1905, AT COST TO STATE DISPENSARY, COUNTY DIS

PI‘ZNHARIES AND CONSI’MER.

qurta. Half Pts. - Value at

at a a a? e 53; e
6 s 2 6 2 '= w - ii -

Brand. k cr. tn h a: {h E 8 EB

51 .E .E 51’ .E oi 9.51

8 P '3 o 8 5 t E f“
d L a

': 2 2 '2 ‘2 5 e 51 5 5i
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Hannis Rye—— 63 118 128 $5077 so $3464 00 $1071 72

State Dispensary.. .. .. 10 00

County Dispensary .. .. .. 12 60

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 1500

Old Rabbit— 20 273 288 0085 20 5104 75 5635 20

State Dispensary“ .. . 7 25 '

County Dispensary .. .. .. 9 00

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 1080

XX California Brandy— 87 25 1239 60 921 00 1075 20

State Dispensary.. . 8 00

County Dispensary .. .. .. 9 00

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 1083

Tom Cin— 134 1929 60 541206 00 1608 00

State Dispensary.. . .. .......

County Dispensary .. .. .......

Consumer .. .. .. .......

Paul Jones— 47 74 ' 04 3148 so 1959 50 2402 40

State Dispensary.. .. .. .. 9 50

County Dispensar .. . .. 12 00

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 14 40

Gin Phosphate— 97 85 94 4687 80 2895 00 8697 80

State Dispensary" .. .. .. 950

County Dispensary .. .. .. 12 60

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 1500

Good Boys— 102 658 712 17400 00 13189 00 14731 20

State Dispensary.. 7 25

County Dispensar .. . .. 960

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 1080

Bully Boy— 121 23 1582 Q0 1084 25 1382 40

State Dispensary.. .. 7 25 I

County Dispensary .. 9 60

Consumer. . . . 10 80

Toney Port— 67 126 2316 00 1573 50 1852 80

State Dispensary.. 7 50

' County Dispensar 9 60

Consumer .. .. .. 1200

Valois Sauturne— 18 234 00 130 00 187 20

State Dispensary“ .......

County Dispensa .......

Consumer.. .. .. .......

U. J. Sauturne— 2 36 00 27 00 31 20

State Dispensary“

County Dispensar .......

Consumer .. .. .. .......

Echo Springs— 99 100 100 ’ 4606 20 2950 65 3672 60

State Dispensary“ .. .. .. 935

County Dispensary .. .. .. 11 40

Consumer .. .. .. 1380

PM)": Malt— 354 271 271 12096 on 8370 so 9825 60

State Dispensary.. . .. .. 8 40 ’

County Dispensary .. .. .. 10 20

Consumer.. .. 12 00
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Exhibit B.—Continued.

STOCK ON HAND MARCH 31. 1905. AT COST TO STATE DISPENSARY, COUNTY DIS

PENSARlES AND CONSUMER.
  

Brand.

Quarts. Pints. Half Pts. Value at

 

PricePerCase. CasesinStock.

 

PricePerCase.

 

CasesinStock.

 

PricePerCase. CasesinStock.

Consumer’s

Price.

saryPrice.

StateDispen
CountyDispen

saryPrice.

 

Wilson Choice—

State Dispensary.. .. .. ..

County Dispensary .. .. ..

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. ..

Port (0. 8: Co.)—

State Dispensary“ .. .. ..

County Dispensary .. .. ..

Consumer .. ..

Congress Hall—

State Dispensary. .

County Dispensary

Consumer. .

Holland Gin—

State Dispensary.. .. .. ..

County Dispensary .. .. ..

Consumer.. .. ..

Henessey Brandy—

State Dispensary.. .. .. ..

County Dispensary .. .. ..

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. ..

Three Feathers—

State Dispensary.. .. .. ..

County Dispensary .. .. ..

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. ..

Red Feather—

State Dispensary.. .. .. .

County Dispensary .. .. ..

Consumer. . . . . .

Mum’s Extra Dry—

State Dispensary.. .. .. ..

County Dispensary

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. ..

Blue Ridge—

State Dispensary.. .. . ..

County Dispensary .. .. ..

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. ..

California Port—

Stute Dispensary.. .. .. .

County Dispensary .. .. ..

Consumer .. .. .. .. ..

Csrlile Rye-—

State Dispensary..

County Dispensary .

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. ..

Henrietta Rye—

State Dispensary.. . .

County Dispensary .. .

Consumer .. .. .. .. .

King William V. 0. P.—

State Dispensary.. .

County Dispensary .. .. ..

Consumer .. .. .. .. ..

$~I

00!“

8°53

55m 888

858 888

as;
ass

 

 

 

00
Q

91

18

75

wit? 883

as;
ass

  

 

 

QH

42

15

15

14

100

 

 

   
  

 

$4392 00I

l

1130.40

7822 00

2181 00

381 00

179520

72 00

4568 00

28880

 

2788 io|

I

6042 00

54000

 

4350 00

12879)

325400

149 25

184000

4050(1)

moon

  i
94200

559800

1&1 H)

342 00

688760

3819f!)

21320

2253“)

5409 20

680%
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Exhibit B.—Continued. '

STOCK ON HAND MARCH 31. 1905, AT COST TO STATE DISPENSARY, COUNTY DIS

PENSARIES AND CONSUMER.

Quarts. Pints. Half Pts. Value at

Q; ,5 =5 - .2 l 6 .\E | q; ' é '

s s g s s s s 5 _ 2 _
Brand. 0 55 Fri 0 Fri 39' E 8 5 3

a i.- a s 1: ar
e, .5 2.. 5 p... .5 8 up, he.

0 an 9 an . o 8 fig? 2 h *5 ,6

° " .~ 5’ 1 .° b r: "
"1: g 1".- = i: 8 o a 55 O

e. o :- 0 l n- o o v. 0

Sea Swallow Cocktail— 98 79 62 $3206 40 $2004 50 $2691 60

State Dispensary.. .. .. .. 4 75 8 50 9 25

County Dispensary .. . . .. 10 20 12 00 12 00

Consumer .. .. .. . 12 00 14 40 14 40

Old Valley— 2 .. 46 686 40 477 00 572 40

State Dispensary.. .. .. 8 50 ...... I 10 00

County Dispensary .. .. 10 20 ...... 12 00

Consumer.. .. .. .. .. .. 1200 ...... 14 40

H. A. Rogers— 54 22 1056 00 681 50 847 20

State Dispensary.. .. .. .. 8 75 9 50 ......

County Dispensary .. .. .. 10 80 12 00 ......

Consumer. . . . 13 20 15 60 ......

Rock Castle— 69 15 1008 00 736 50 842 40

State Dispensary.. . .. . 8 50 ...... 10 00

County Dispensary .. .. .. 9 60 ...... 12 00

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 1200 ...... 1200

Peerless Rye— 150 149 149 6271 20 4553 50 4927 20

State Dispensary.. . . . . 9 00 10 00 11 50

County Dispensary .. .. .. 10 20 10 80 12 00

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 1320 1440 14 40

Bass Ale— 14 67 20 53 90 57 12

State Dispensary. . .. .. ....... 3 85 ......

County Dispensary .. ....... 4 08 ......

Consumer.. .. . ....... 480 ......

Eureka P. S. Sherry— 51 367 20 255 00 306 00

State Dispensary.. .. .. . ....... 5 00

County Dispensary .. .. .. ...... 6 00 ......

Consumer.. .. .. .. .. .. ...... 720 ......

Old Dixie— 105 i 109 207 9131 40 6232 so 0930 so

State Dispensary.. .. .. .. 10 00 12 00 13 50 ,'

County Dispensary .. .. .. 12 60 13 20 14 40

Consumer.. .. .. .. .. .. 1500 1800 1920

Tom Gin, R. D.— 22 22 104 1986 00 1277 00 1340 00

State Dispensary. . . . .. . . 7 25 8 25 9 00

County Dispensary .. .. .. 7 50 8 50 9 50

Consumer.. .. .. .. .. .. 1000 1200 1300

H. 81 H. W. Spl. Res. Rye— 42 756 00 535 50 630 00

State Dispensary“ .. .. .. 12 75 ............

County Dispensar .. 15 00 ............

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 1800 ............

Mt. Vernon— 22 25 54 2298 00 1385 28 1813 20

State Dispensary.. .. .. .. 12 48 13 20 | 14 30

County Dispensary .. .. .. 16 20 16 80 19 20

Consumer. . 21 00 21 60 24 00

Fern Hill— 66 58 65 2868 00 1858 25 2282 40

State Dispensary. . .. 9 00 9 75 10 75

County Dispensary .. . 10 80 12 00 13 44

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 13 20 1560 1680

Voloir Pontet Canet— 30 22 846 00 490 00 676 80

State Dispensary.. .. .. .. 9 00 10 00 ......

County Dispensary. . 12 00 14 40 ......

Consumer .. .. .. . 1500 1800 ......
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Exhibit B.—Continued.

STOCK ON HAND MARCH 31. 1905, AT COST TO STATE DISPENSARY, COUNTY DIS

PENSARIES AND CONSI.'MER.
 

 

 

  

 

Quarts. Pints. Hal! Pts. Value at

d .x' 6 .z' =3 .M' =3 c E:

a g a g s g .2 S. g
0 ~ 0 ~ 0 H ‘- 2 - n -

Brand. to on w 99* D 3 "‘ 3
s a s s “E or

a. E a. E a. 5 E :0- go.

a g a s a a 5 a e g:
“E a; 'C :5 '1". as Q *-' o 8

a. u a. o a. o o m o

Booth’s Gin— 7 $11!) so $70 00 $75 60

State Dispensary. . ...... 10 00 ......

County Dispensary .. ....... 10 80 ......

Consumer .. .. .. .. ....... 14 40 ......

Sherry Wine (G. 6: Co.)— 43 43 567 60 397 75 490 20

State Dispensary. . . . . . . . 4 25 5 00 ......

County Dispensary .. .. .. 5 40 6 00 ......

Consumer . . . 6 00 7 20 ......

B. B. Wine (G. 5: Co.)— 1(B 62 ...... 106-1 40 706 50 928 20

State Dispensary" 4 00 4 75 ......

County Dispensary . . . 5 4O 6 00 ......

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 600 720 ......

Red Top Rye— 1 .. 13 20 10 00 12 00

State Dispensary .. . .. .. 10 00 ............

County Dispensary .. .. .. 12 00 ............

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 13 20 ............

Hunter Rye— 64 35 47 2295 60 1624 00 1879 40

State Dispensary.. .. .. .. 10 00 12 00 12 00

County Dispensary .. .. .. 12 60 13 20 13 (1)

Consumer. . . 15 00 15 60 16 @

Metropolitan— 281 342 243 9475 80 7328 00 7976 40

State Dispensary. . . . . 7 50 8 50 9 50

County Dispensary . . . 8 40 0 60 9 60

Consumer . . . . . . . . . . .. 10 20 10 80 12 00

P. 8. Port (G. 8: Co.)—- 90 648 00 450 468 00

State Dispensary.. . . .. .. 5 00 ............

County Dispensary .. .. .. 5 20 ............

Consumer .. . .. 7 20 ............

Deep Springs Rye— 23 345 00 241 50 ass 80

State Dispensary.. .. .. 10 50 ............

County Dispensary .. .. .. 12 60 ............

Consumer . . 15 00 ............

Brunswick Club— 57 820 80 541 50 615 60

State Dispensary.. .. ....... 9 50 ......

County Dispensary . ....... 10 80 ......

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... 14 40 ......

Clearmont— $3 1344 60 1162 00 1245 00

State Dispensary.. .. 14 00 ............

County Dispensary .. .. . 15 00 ............

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 1620 ............

J. W. Palmer— 51 . 678 20 459 00 550 8)

State Dispensary“ .. .. .. 9 00 ............

County Dispensary .. .. . 10 80 . ..........

Consumer .. .. .. .. . 1820 ............

Cream of Carolina— 46 .. 552 00 423 20 496 Q)

O I. O I O. ...... 9 20 IIIIII

County Dispensary .. .. . ..... . 10w

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. . 1200 ......

Venv Cognac— 62 81840 583201 606)

State Dispennry.. .. .. .. 860

County Dispensary .. .. .. 1080

0- o. o. O. 00 so on. IOIOIO
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Exhibit B.—Continued.

  

 

   

      

 

 

 

 

 

  

STOCK ON HAND MARCH 31. 1905. AT COST TO STATE DISPENSARY, COUNTY DIS

PENSARIES AND CONSUMER.

Quarts. Pints. lilalf Pts. Value at

. . . . l . . . 5, _ .
a: w :4 Q .m v a

g . s g s l “4% s ,9; a _ a
Brand. :7: 56 i O 66 For 5 3

i: a ‘s c s c t: 'C < "i:
a“ u-n a‘ "a L "— E >ln1

‘C e: '2.‘ .-.~ ': .-.- e H 5 e 3

G- D L O C- L) U :1) U

l
P. S. Sherry (G. 8: Co.)—- 2'3 37 $476 40 $337 00 $886 00

State Dispensary. . .. 5 00 6 00 ......

County Dispensar .. .. 5 20 7 20 ......

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. 720 840 ......

Sherry (G. & Co.)—— 41 295 20 205 00 246 00

State Dispensary“ .. .. ........ 5 00 ......

County Dispensary .. .. . ....... 6 00 ......

Consumer .. .. .. 720 ............

Broken Cases— 215 2150 00 1827 50 1935 00

State Dispensary.. .. ....... 8 5O ......

County Dispensary .. .. . ....... 9 00 ......

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... 1000 ......

Queen Rye— 205 2214 ()0 1486 25 1908 00

State Dispensary.. .. 7 25 ............ ' -

County Dispensary .. 9 00 ............

Consumer.. . 10 80 ............

Lewis, '66— 32 33 131 3589 20 2353 00 2725 20

State Dispensary.. .. 10 50 11 50 12 50

County Dispensary .. 12 60 Ti 20 14 40

Consumer .. . 15 00 18 00 10 20

American Malt— 09 62 2080 80 1501 50 1813 20

State Dispensary. . . . .. ....... 9 50| 10 50

County Dispensary .. ....... 10 80 12 00

Consumer .. .. .. ........ 12 00 14 40

Dunn’s Monogram— 246 80 130 7626 00 4770 50 6123 60

State Dispensary. . 10 00 10 60 11 25

County Dispenser . 12 60 14 40 14 40

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 1500 1800 19 20

G. 5'. B. 10-Year Old— 157 243 104 10348 80 7987 65 8373 24

State Dispensary.. .. .. 13 15 14 15 15 15

County Dispensary .. . 15 00 14 40 15 36

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 1800 1800 1920

ImpOrted Mndeira— 6 ............ 72 00 54 00 57 60

State Dispensary.. .. .. 9 00 ............

County Dispensary . .. .. 9 60 ............

Consumer.. .. .. .. .. .. 1200 ............

Absinthe— 7 126 00 105 00 113 40

State Dispensary“ .. .. 1.5 00 ............

County Dispensary .. .. .. 16 20 ............

Consumer.. .. .. .. .. .. 1800 ............

Garrick Club— 47 93 124 4239 00 2872 50 3374 76

State Dispensary.. .. .. .. 10 00 10 50 11 50

County Dispensary .. .. .. 12 60 12 00 13 44

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 1500 1560 1680

Old Hickory— 47 28 4S 1058 40 1261 75 1357 80

State Dispensary“ 9 25 10 25 11 25

County Dispensar 10 20' 10 80 12 00

Consumer.. .. .. ‘12 00] 14 40 14 40

Mercantile Club— 110 93 2659 20 2173 75 2304 00

State Dispensary.. .. ....... 10 25 11 25

County Dispensary .. .. ....... 10 80 12 00

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. ....... 1200 14 40

O. V. G. Scoteh— 8 24 561 60 853 60 460 80

State D1spensary.. .. . 10 30 11 30 ......

County Dispensary .. 14 40 14 40 ......

Consumer.. .. .. 16 20 18 00 ......

  

   

 

  

 

97—R. & R.— (500).
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Exhibit B.—Continued.

STOCK ON HAND MARCH 31, 1906, AT COST TO STATE DISPENSARY, COUNTY DIS

PENSARIES AND CONSI'MER.
 

Brand.

Quarts. Pints. Half Pts. Value at

 

 

PricePerCase. CasesinStock. PricePerCase. CasesinStock. Stock.

 

PricePerCase.

Casesin

Price.

Consumer's

StateDispen

saryPrice.

CountyDispen

saryPrice.

 

L. D. Port—

State Dispensary.. ..

County Dispensary .. ..

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. ..

Jamaica Rum—

State Dispensary.. .. .. ..

County Dispensar

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. ..

Imported Madeira, P. S.—

State Dispensary.. .. .. ..

County Dispensary .. .. ..

Consumer . . . .

Benedictine—

State Dispensary.. .. .. ..

County Dispensary .. .

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. ..

Catawba (G. 6: Co.)—

State Dispensary.. .. .. ..

County Dispensary .. .. ..

Consumer. .

Port (M. & Co.)—

State Dispensary..

County Dispensary .. ..

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. ..

Eureka P. S. Port—

State Dispensary.. ..

County Dispensar

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. ..

Sauturne (G. 8: 00.)—

State Dispensary.. .. .. ..

County Dispensary .

Consumer .. .. .

Claret (G. & Co.)—

State Dispensary.. .. .. ..

County Dispensary . .

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. ..

J. C. Private Stock—

State Dispensary.. .. ..

County Dispensary .. ..

Consumer .. .. .. .. ..

Virginia Daro—

State Dispensary“ .. .. ..

County Dispensary

Consumer . .

XXX Sherry—

00 on

State Dispensary" .

County Dispensary

Consumer . .

Escuppcrnnng (C. k 00.)—

G7.

178

106

 

 

 

O!Q

 

41

cccccc

......

189

@400 5325

~IQ§

88?.

45

State Dispensary. .

County Dispensary .. .. ..

Consumer. . . .

won
888

 

 

eeeeee

......

oooooo

oooooo

oooooo

oooooo

 

 

 

gs E

125880

2400

9000

58560

900

2428 80

103?. 00

ltB‘Z 00

32400

 

s E

 

910 00

1800

720

1728 20

23700

218 40

54655

87176

20250

 

101920

sooso

241 9)

$33 as

moo

27000
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Exhibit B.—C0ntinued.

STOCK ON HAND MARCH 31, 1905, AT COST TO STATE DISPENSARY, COUNTY DIS

PENSARIES AND CONSUMER.

  

 

    

 

l .

7 Quarts. Pints. Half Pts. Value at

l d x e .4: d s d s a

‘ a 8 a 8 8 8 ~51 3» a
o a 0 a O H "" -E ' '

Brand. 0: cu on p“ Q 8 '2 3
a s 'a a; 'c Q":

a. 5 a. 5 a. .5 E za- he.

0 w 0 Q 0 m 5 in E >D
0 Q t.) c. Q m ‘5 1- 1..

-= a --.= 2 -.: s 5 ~ 5 as
C‘- O O- O O- O O r]: U

B. B. Brandy, “White"— 96 49 $2322 00 $1596 00 $1915 20

State Dispensary.. .. .. .. 10 50 12 00 ......

County Dispensary .. .. .. 12 60 14 40 ......

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 1500 1800 ...... 232200 159600 191520

Madeira (G. 8: Co.)—- 15 12 208 80 123 75 164 40

State Dispensary.. . .. 4 25 5 00 ......

County Dispensary . 5 20 7 20 ......

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 720 840 ......

Cognac Brandy (G. 6: Co.)— 63 24 1377 00 918 00 1139 40

State Dispensary.. .. .. 10 00 12 00 ......

County Dispensar .. 12 60 14 4O ......

Consumer.. .. .. .. .. .. 1500 1800 ......

XXX Cal. Brandy— 44 19 ...... 736 00 649 00 703 20

State Dispensary.. .. .. .. 10 00 11 00 ...... 736 00 649 00 703 20

County Dispensary .. .. .. 10 80 12 00 ......

Consumer.. .. .. .. .. .. 1200 1200 ......

B. B. Cordial (H. W. Co.)— 1 6 00 4 00 5 40

State Dispensary.. .. .. .. 4 00 ............

County Dispensary .. .. .. 5 40 ............

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 600 ............

L. A. W. Sherry— 1 720 450 600

State Dispensary.. .. .. .. ...... 4 50 ......

County Dispensar .. .. .. ...... 6 00 ......

Consumer.. .. .. .. .. .. ...... 720 ......

B. B. Brandy, “Red” (C. 8: B.) 142 118 1560 00 894 50 1248 00

State Dispensary.. .. .. .. 3 10 3 85 ......

County Dispensar .. .. .. 4 80 4 80- ......

Consumer.. .. .. .. .. .. 600 600 ......

Hartil Brandy— 41 861 00 682 65 762 60

State Dispensary.. .. .. .. 16 65 ............

County Dispensar .. .. .. 18 60 ............

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 2100 ............

L. A. W. Port— 42 302 40 189 00 252 00

State Dispensary.. .. .. .. ...... 4 50 ......

County Dispensary .. .. .. ...... 6 00 ......

Consumer.. .. .. .. .. .. ...... 720 1 ......

Topaz Sherry— 120 . 1440 00 1020 00 1152 00

State Dispensary.. .. .. .. ...... 8 50 ......

County Dispensa .. .. .. ...... 9 60 ......

Consumer.. .. .. .. .. .. ...... 1200 ......

N. Y . 8t Ky. Port— 197 105 2781 00 2143 50 2300 40

State D1spensary.. .. .. .. 0 75 7 75 ......

County Dispensary .. .. .. 7 20 8 40 ......

Consumer.. .. .. 900 960 ......

N. Y. 8: Ky. Sherry— 105 1008 00 813 75 882 00

State Dispensary.. .. .. .. ...... 7 75 ......

County Dispensary .. .. .. ...... 8 40 ......

Consumer.. .. .. .. .. .. ...... 960 ......

Fine Old Imported Port— 1 87 . 1372 20 1143 00 1161 00

- State Dispensary.. .. .. .. 12 00 13 00 ..... .

County Dispensary .. .. .. 12 60 13 20 ......

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 1500 1560 ......
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Exhibit B.—Continued.

STOCK ON HAND MARCH 31, 1905. AT COST TO STATE DISPENSARY, COUNTY DIS

 

 

 

 

PENSARIES AND CONSUMER.

Quartz. Pints. Half Pts. Value at

Q a ' i ' .e d E '

a 8 § 8 5 g; i e . 2 .
Brand. 0 $0" 0 F5 0 m ,I b 8 "" 8

a a s a '= “I
p. .E 9., .5 p. .5 5 :93 g?—

e g a g s 3 g a g g e
C 'i: a t 0 fl 3 o 3

C‘- 0 Ga 0 Ga 0 D m U

Catawba Juiet— 9 $64 80 $50 40 $21 60

State Dispensary.. ....... 5 60 ......

County Dispensary .. ....... 6 40 ......

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. ...... 720 ......

N. Y. & Ky. St. Julien— 42 45 810 00 632 25 6% 40

State Dispensary.. .. .. . . 6 75 7 75 ......

County Dispensary .. .. . . 7 20 S 40 ......

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 000 960 ......

Flora Rye— 232 118 53 4416 00 3045 00 3868 80

State Dispensary.. .. . . . 7 00 8 00 9 00

County Dispensary . . .. .. 9 60 9 60 9 60

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 1080 1080 1200

Ed. Henderson— 87 52 'fl 3301 80 2170 00 2781 00

State Dispensary.. .. .. 10 00 12 00 13 00

County Dispensary .. .. . 12 00 15 60 16 80

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 1500 1020 1920

P. L. Corn— ’ 54 79 601 7585 00 5313 50 6680 00

State Dispensary.. .. . . .. 26 50 27 50 28 50

County Dispensary .. .. .. 32 50 35 00 36 00

Consumer.. .. .. 3750 4000 4000

Riverside Rye— 10 19 1135 00 787 50 990 00

State Dispensary.. .. .. .. 26 50 27 m ......

County Dispensary .. .. .. 32 50 35 00 ......

.Consumer .. .. .. .. . 3750 4000 ......

............................ $314561 60 $217530 ss'szsrsw 16

EXPORT BEER.

Atlanta No. 2- as $1068 00 $623 00 $8111 00

State Dispensary.. .. .. . ....... $7 00 ......

County Dispensary .. .. .. ...... 9 00 ......

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... 1200 ......

Schlitz— 93 1674 00 855 so 1209 (1)

State Dispensary.. .. . .. 9 20 ............

County Dispensary .. .. .. 13 00 ............

Consumer .. .. .. 1800 ............

Acme. No. 2— J 104 1269 60 794 (I) 953 20

State Dispensary.. .. .. .. 7 00 7 50 ......

County Dispensary .. 8 60 9 00 ......

Consumer .. .. .. . 108) 1200 ......

Augusta, N0. 3— 0 ' _ . 120 d) 76 50 97 20

State Dispensary.. .. ....... 8 50 ......

“County Dispensary . .. .. ...... 10 so i ......

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... 1440 ......

State Dispensary.. .. . ........ 7 18 ......

County Dispensary .. . .. ...... 9 (I) ......

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. . 1200i ......

6 0 g 000 m 56 20 N

State Dispensary“ .. . 920 .. .

County Dispensary .. . 13 00 . .. . . . .

Consumer .. .. .. .. . 1800 . . .

hi4
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Exhibit B.——-Continued.

STOCK ON HAND MARCH 31, 1906, AT COST TO STATE DISPENSARY, COUNTY DIS- w

PENSARIES AND CONSUMER.

 

 

 

 

Quarts. Pints. Half Pts. Value at

if ..‘z' i g .s g a s

o g o g a s -= é. a.
Brand. w "1 K75 Pa‘ ‘5 8 '2 8

l- “ In I- - own

a- -~ a. »- Q. -~ 5 :0. “a.
. . w .

a g a’ 3”, e g 5 a: g:
‘E , ‘2 :4 'E a o *-' 8 o 3

0-. O a. D 0‘ O O a: O

'A. B. Budweiser— 29 1 $540 00 $345 50 $375 50

State Dispensary .. .. .. .. 11 H) 12 00 ......

County Dispensary .. .. .. 12 50 13 00 ......

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 1800 1800 ......

Atlanta. No. 3— 211 3068 40 1688 00 2278 80

State Dispensary.. .. .. .. ...... 800 ......

County Dispensary .. .. .. ...... 10 80 ......

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... 14 40 ......

Edelweim— 34 346 80 255 00 286 60

State Dispensary .. .. .. .. ...... 7 50 ......

County Dispenser .. .. .. ...... 840 ......

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... 10 20 ......

A. B. Pale— 16 192 00 112 00 144 00

State Dispensary.. .. .. .. ..... _. 700‘ ......

County Dispensary .. .. .. ...... 9 00 ...... .

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... 1200’ ......

Bass Ale— 2 ...... 3840 2920 3264

State Dispensary .. .. .1. .. ...... 14 60 ......

County Dispensary .. .. .. ...... 16 32 ......

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... 19 20

Acme, No. 3— 32 106 1987 21) 1088 00 1490 40

State Dispensary.. .. .. .. 750 800 ......

County Dispensar .. .. .. 10 80 10 80 ......

Consumer.. .. .. .. .. .. 14 40 1440

Portner. No. 2— 38 410 40 294 50 319 20

State Dispensary.. .. .. .. ...... 7 75 ......

County Dispensary .. .. .. ...... 8 40 ......

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... 1080 ......

Augusta. No. 2— 34 40800 25500 30600

State Dispensary.. .. .. .. ...... 7 50 ......

County Dispenser .. .. .. ...... 9 00 ......

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... 1200 ......

Horeline, No. 3— 279 3013 20 2003 22 2343 60

State Dispensary.. .. .. .. ...... 7 18 ......

County Dispensary .. .. .. ...... 8 40 ...... I .,

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... 1080 ‘......

Steinbraw— ' 202 3636 00 1818 00 2727 00

State Dispensary“ .. .. .. ...... 900 ......

County Dispensary .. .. .. ...... 13 50 ......

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... 1800 ......

White Squadron— . .. . 129 . .. . 1548 00 1032 00 1393 20

State Dispensary.. .. .. .. ...... 800 ......

County Dispensar .. .. .. ...... 1080 ......

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... . 1200 ......

Champagne Beer— 66 ...... 712 80 448 80 554 40

State Dispensary.. .. .. .. ...... 680 ......

County Dispensary .. .. .. ...... 8 40 ......

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... 1080 ......

Progrem— 14 98 1209 60 833 00 940 80

State Dispensary.. .. .. .. 7 00 7 50 ......

County Dispensary .. 8 40 8 40 ...... —

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 1080 1080 ......
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Exhibit B.———Continued.

STOCK ON HAND MARCH 31, 1905, AT COST TO STATE DISPENSARY, COUNTY

PENSARIES AND CONSUMER.

DIS

 
 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 
 

  

  

Quarts. Pints. Half Pts. Value at

" .a e s ' .2 a: a '

s a s 35 8 ~55 5 . Q .
mud a U a ‘> a pm as $3

‘a 1: s a 'e a":

e... .E c. .E a, .E E :6- his

*3

.~: s: s 8 a Q r

I l |White Seal Champagne— 4 22l $1068 00 $804 50 $928 (K)

State Dispensary.. .. . 29 25 31 25 ......

County Dispensary .. .. .. 34 00 36 00 ......

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 3600 4200 ......

Imperial Champagne— 2 101 1818 00 1283 50 1478 40

State Dispensary .. .. .. .. 10 50 1.2 50 ......

County Dispensary .. .. .. 12 00 14 40 ......

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 1500 1800 ......

.............................. $225734 00 $15584 84 $19851 94

DISPENSARY BO'I'I'LING.

. l

l |

75 Rye— 210] I. 3041 212 . 174 00 $4592 00 $4.39 20

State Dispensary.. .. .. .. $6 00 I 7 on. : $7 (:0

County Dispensary .. .. .. 7 20 T 201 7 20

Consumer .. . 9 00 l 1» 00' 9 00

|

XX Corn— 117 l 131 72 4545 90 2514 00 2931 12

State Dispensary.. 8 00 8 00 7 50

County Dispensary .. .. .. 9 00 9 72} 8 40

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 1350 14 40‘ 1500

X Rye— 147 ]334| 332 9780 00 6098 50 666606

State Dispensary.. .. .. 7 50 8 00 7 00

County Dispensary .. .. .. 8 10 8 64 7 80

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 1080 1260 1200

X Gin— 90 212 8678 00 2204 00 243120

State Dispensary.. ....... 8 00 7 00

County Dispensar .. .. . ....... 8 64 7 80

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... 1260 1200

J. C. Private Stoek— 128 122 133 7113 60 4468 00 4985 40

State Dispensary. . 11 00 12 00 12 00

County Dispenser .. .. . 12 60 12 60 18 80

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 1800 1980 1800

X Com— 566 960 1.2%“ 27615 40 21087 56 22722 72

State Dispensary.. .. .. .. 7 66 8 00 7 00

County Dispensary .. .. .. 7 92 9 28 7 20

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 990 108) 900

XX Rye— . _. 90 1850 (I) 675 00 756 (I)

State Dispensary.. .. .. . ............. 7 50

County Dispensary .. .. .. ............ 8 40

Consumer .. .. .. . ............. 1500

Hunter Rye— 86 184 5876 40 4158 00 4639 20

State Dispensary.. .. .. .. ...... 15 40 15 40

County Dispensary .. .. .. ...... 18 00 16 80

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 2340 2100

Peach Brandy— 104 we 183 6980 40 3824 00 5200 92

smi- Dispensary.. .. . .. soo ssol s 50

County Dispensary .. .. .. 11 70 11 88 10 80

Consumer .. .. .. 14 40 16 20 15 00

70 Corn— 828 869 007 9020 40 7918 26 8118 N

State Dispensary" .. .. .. 6 48 6 4S 5 10

County Dispensary .. .. .. 648 648 540

Oonsumer...... .. .. .. 120 720 600

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

I

I
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Exhibit B.—Continued.

STOCK OX HAND MARCH 31. 1905, AT COST TO STATE DISPENSARY, COUNTY DIS

PENSARIBS AND CONSUMER.

 

 

  

 

 

  

1 Quart; Pints, Half PCS. Value at

l a; a s a
. 6 g 6' g 6 3 't'. g' . g- .

Brand. : m w m _un. '5 w .2 o

I L- L, l- g, 5"

o c a. c e. c Q) E u.

' n. .... a, .... a. .... E 00.. >Qa

. :1 *’ ., 0‘

- 4- OJj A: '3 I: j C: O 8 a: 8

XXX Corn— 265 191 74 $8120 20 $4696 00 $6168 78

State Dispensary. . 9 00 9 00 8 00

County Dispensary .. 11 70 11 88 10 80

Consumer .. .. .. .. 14 40 16 20 15 00

Alcohol— 58 52 26 2395 80 1683 80 2119 80

State Dispensary“ .. .. .. 11 75 12 85 12 85

County Dispensary .. .. .. 15 30 16 20 1500

Consumer .. .. .. .. 17 10 1800 1800

Hennessey Brandy— 8?. 2460 00 1701 50 1968 00

State Dispensary.. . .. . ............. 20 75

County Dispensary .. ............. 24 00

Consumer . .. ............. 30 00

Wilson Rye— ‘ 8 144 00 72 00 121 60

State Dispensary.. .. .. 9 00 ............

County Dispensary .. .. .. 15 20 ............

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 1800 ............

XXX Rye— 18 28 795 60 4.34) on 529 20

State Dispensary.. .. .. 11 00 ...... 9 00

County Dispensary .. .. 12 60 ...... | 10 80

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. 16 20 ...... 1800

Apple Brandy— 38 18 817 20 457 00 639 00

State Dispensary.. .. 8 00 ...... 8 50

County Dispensary .. .. 11 70 ...... 10 80

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. 14 40 ...... 1500

X Rum— 91 233 191 6210 60 3865 75 4240 02

State Dispensary.. .. .. 7 20 8 00 7 05

County Dispensary .. .. 8 10 8 64 7 80

Consumer .. .. .. 10 80 12 60 12 00

DISPENSARY D. J.

X Rum— 6 . $81 00 $62 60 $64 80

State Dispensary.. .. $10 60 ............

County Dispensary .. .. . 19 80 ............

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 1350 ............

Hunter Rye—— 5 150 00 75 00 120 00

State Dispensary.. 15 00 ............

County Dispensar | 24|00 ............

Consumer .. . .. . 3000 ............

Alcohol— 3 55 80 48 00 53 10

State Diapensary.. 16 00 ............

County Dispensar 17 70 ............

Consumer.. .. .. 18 60 ............

Contraband Apple Brandy— 3 36 00 32 40 32 40

State Dispensary.. .. .. . 10 80 ............

County Dispensar 10 80 ............

Consumer .. .. .. 12 00 ............

Claret Wine (G. 6: Co.)— 10 75 00 48 00 63 00

State Dispensary.. .. 4 80 ............

County Dispensary .. 6 30 ............

Consumer .. .. . 7 50 ............

Angelica Wine— i 4 30 00 19 20 25 20

State Dispensary.. 4 80 ............

County Dispensar 6 30 ............

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 750 ............
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Exhibit B.—Continued.

STOCK ON HAND MARCH 31. 1905, AT COST TO STATE DISPENSARY, COUNTY DIS

PENSARIES AND CONSUMER.
  

 

    
 

 

 

 

   

Value at

g .r. q: .a s .x' g ‘5 é:
5 § 5 8 5 8 r. is; . §~ .

Brand. :12 a i P?" 8 "- 8
e s a s t CE

0.. E p. .5 a. E 5 3a. b.

.2 at .2 s .s m 2 6'- =1“

; s a a s 6 m8 s‘

Mish Wine— I | 10| |....l $7500 $4800 $6300

State Dispensary.. .. .. 4 80] ............

County Dispensary .. .. .. 6 30 ............

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 750 ............

Peach Brandy— 5 90 00 54 00 72 (11'

State Dispensary.. .. .. .. 1080 ............

County Dispensary .. .. .. 14 40 ............

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 18 ............

Imwrted Show— 0 162 00 us so 129 00

State Dispensary.. .. .. .. 13 20 ............

County Dispensary .. .. .. 14 40 ............ .5 j",

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 1800 ............ @

Imported Port— 12 . . . . . .. . 216 00 158 40 172 so

State Dispensary.. .. .. .. 13 20 ............

County Dispensary .. .. .. 14 40 ............

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 1800 ............

Contraband Claret— 1 7 50 4 80 6 30

State Dispensary.. .. .. .. 4 80 ............

County Dispensary .. .. .. 6 30 ............

Consumer .. .. .. .. 750 ............

Contraband Peach smdy- 4 ............ 48 00 43 201 43 20

State Dispensary.. .. .. .. 1080 ............

County Dispensary .. .. .. 10 80 ............

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 1200 ............

Apple Brandy— 4 72 00 43 20 57 60

State Dispensary.. .. .. .. 10a) ............

County Dispensary .. .. .. 14 40 ............

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 18m ............

Contraband Corn— 28 268 80 285 20 235 20

State Dispensary.. .. .. .. 8 40 ............

County Dispensary .. .. .. 8 40 ............

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 960 ............

Contraband Gin— 89 1201 50 961 20 061 20

State Dispensary.. .. .. .. 108) ............

County Dispensary .. .. .. 10 80 ............

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 1350 ............

Sherry Wine— 00 45000 28800 378(1)

State Dispensary.. .. .. .. 4 80 ............ '

County Dispensary .. .. .. 6 30 ............

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 750 . ..........

I... no.

State Dispensary.. .. .. .. 1000 .......... ..

County Dispensary .. 10 20 ...... . .

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 1200 . ..........

XX Corn— 29 47860 81320 34800

State Dispensary.. .. .. .. 1 so ..... . . .....

County Dispensary .. .. . 12 00 . ......

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 1650 . ..... . -

7° w) a... I...

0mm)... 0. .O I. C.. O. ...COI

County Dispensary .. .. .. 804 ...... .

so 0. .. 00 00 0| I. I ...-O
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Exhibit B.—Continued.

STOCK ON HAND MARCH 31, 1906, AT COST TO STATE DISPENSARY, COUNTY DIS

PENSARIES AND CONSUMER.
 

 

  
 

  

 

  

  

Value at

w i ' i ' .2' ti 5 '

g g g 8 g s E e. i
Brand. an F1") 5 PB- Bg Ea

1: t1 ,, 1:. c s 'r: *2
a. S a. -.- a. ... E go. he.

-_-, a

8 8 g 3 8 g a: 5D

'1'.‘ 'E

At 5 E U Q- 5 8 :2: 8%

75 Rye—- $864 00 $601 80 $091 20

State Di!penlary.. .. .. .. 8

County Dispensary .. .. .. 9

Consumer .. .. .. .. . . 12

xx Rye— 54 891 00 583 20 64300

State Dispensary“ .. .. .. 1080 .

County Dispensar .. .. .. 12 00

Conlumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 1650 ......

XRye— 66 891 00 090 60 71280

State Dispensary.. .. .. .. 1060 .

County Dispensary .. .. .. 10 80

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 1350

1G! 139050 1001 SO 1112 40Gin-—

State Dispensary.. .. .. .. 1 80

County Dispensary .. .. .. 1080

1 50

  

  

  

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 8

Port Wine— 74 55500 35520 466 20

State Dispensary.. .. .. .. 4 90

County Dispenaar .. .. .. 630 .. .. .. ..

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 750 ............

Contraband Rye— 34 40800 28660 326 40

State Dispensary.. .. .. .. 840

County Dispensary .. .. .. 960

Conlumer .. .. .. .. ....1200

XXX Com— 17 30000 19380 21430

State Dispensary.. .. .. .. 11 40 ............

County Dispenser .. .. .. 1440 ......

Consumer .. .. .. .. .. .. 1800 . ...........

 

 

 

...... ...... ....3118205 70 $821979? $91680 22
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Exhibit B.—C0ntinued.

STOCK ON HAND MARCH 31, 1905, AT 0081' TO STATE DISPENSARY, COUNTY DIS

PENSARIES AND CONSUMER.
 

Value.

 

GOODS IN TANK.

XRye.. .. .. .. .

75 Rye.. .. ..

XCorn...

xxx Corn " " " " " " " " " " "

XX Ryan. .. .. .. .. ..

70 Com.. .. .. .. .. II .. .. .. .. ..

GOODS IN BARRELS.

Claret Wine .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Sherry Wine .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Port Wine.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Hunter Rye .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

XXX Rye .. .. .. .. .. ..

XRyc....... ..

XXX (30111.. .. .

1: Corn (R. n. céjf. II II II II
X Corn (McS.).. ..

X Corn (L. B. R.) .. .. .

XX Gin (F. 8: Co.)..x Gin (v. & Co.).. .. II

Alcohol . .Imported H n

Peach Brandy. .

Imported Sherry“ .. .. .. .. .

Imported P0rt.. .. .. .. .. .. .. II I. II II II II II

Contraband Wine. . .

Contraband Wine“ .. II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II

Contraband Winc.. .. .. .. ..

r-n-n-u-u-u-l

58838%

8

HQMHHHF-ii-IFIHP-lk

88$g3$5388333aa

88

$1242 (I)

1656 00

3854 34

1030 40

1080 40

1M2 60

 

  

 

 

$52749 62

 

 

 

 

 

 

SUPPLIES ON 11AND.

16 Bundles of Wire.. .. ..

17 Boxes Load Seals.. ..

7 Km Nails.. .. .. ..

48 Boxes Tin Foil.. .. .. .. .. .

6% Barrels Paate.. ..

5001-088 Corks, No. 12II II II II II II II I' .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...

50(1ross Corks, N0. 20.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

25Grosa Corks, No.14.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

2000 Grom Corks, No. 7.. .. .. ...15,500 Gross Corks. No. 8.. .. .. .. I' II "

75 First-Class Barrela.'. .. .. .. .. ..

202 Second-Class Barrela.. .. .. .. .. II II

18 First-Clam Half Barrels .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

42 Ten-Gallon Kega.. .180 Five-Gallon K131“ I. n H I

9,681 Grom Half-Pint Fléslkéfl' "

4,841 Gross Pint Flasks.. .. .8,1132 Gross Quart F1aaka.. .. .. H

100 Demijohns, “new"..

1,095 Demijonl. “old"..

6.000 Feet Lumber.. .. ..

45 Tons Hard Coal“ .. ..

125 TOM Soft 0001.. .. ..

25

3 00

4 75

q 5"

$400 (I)

210 00

24 50

2037 00

65 00

20 00

30 (I)

12 50

360 (I)

3505 (l)

75 00

196 50

9 00

21 no

45 00

12101 25

5748‘ 70

3215 §

25 m

104 25

60 00

837 50

450 (I)

$20173 05
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Exhibit B.—Continued.

GRAND TOTALS OF MERCHANDISE, SUPPLIES, REAL ESTATE, FIXTURES ON HAND AT

THE STATE DISPENSARY, MARCH 31, 1905, AS PER LIST.

W. O. Tatum, Commissioner.

l

 

Cost. llnvoioe. Consum‘s.

 

 

 

Case Goods.. .. .. .. .. . . $314561 609217536 38 $257349 16

Beers and Ales .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2573400 1558484 1985194

Dispensary Bottling .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 118205 70 82197 97 9168022

$459501 30 $315319 19 $368881 32

Bulk Goods.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .......... 52749 62 ..........

Supplies .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... ........... 29173 05 ..........

Real Estate .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .......... 5286056 ..........

Fixtures.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ........... 632856 ..........

Team and Wagon. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ........... 6400 ..........

$458501 30 $456494 98 $368881 32

   

 

STATE 01“ Soon! CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF RICHLAND.

Personally appeared before me W. J. Mc-Cartha, who being duly sworn. deposes and says that

the attached sheets are the inventory of the goods on hand at the State Dispensary on the

(flat day of March, 1005, and that the calculations are true and correct to the best of his

knowledge and belief. W. J. McCAR'I'HA.

Sworn to before me this the 2d day of June, 1905.

G. H. CHARLES,

(Seal.) Notary Public S. C.
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Exhibit C._

MERCHANDISE ON HAND IN COUNTY DISPENSARIES, MARCH 31, 1905. AS PER LIST.

W. O. Tatum, Commissioner.
 

 

Location. Dispenser. Coat. Invoice. Consum'a.

...-I11

Abbeville.. .. .. .. .. .. J. E. Jones.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $415954 $487521 $612304

Adams Rum. .. .. .. .. W. \V. Pate“ .. .. .. 1006 20 119863 150960

Aiken .. .. .. .. .. .. .. L. M. Overstreet.. .. . .. .. .. .. 626908 732705 94152!)

Allcndale.. .. .. .. .. .. H. C. Raynor“ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2143 47 2515 81 326510

Anderson.. .. .. .. .. .. J'. T. C. Jones.. .. .. . . .. .. 7462 98 862736 11017 85

Bamberg" .. E. L. Price.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 288823 334832 441880

Barnwell.. .. M. J. Pate .. .. .. .. 3225 34 3748 34 4839 85

Beaufort.. .. ,, .. Thomas F. Walsb.. .. 380612 4249 14 5521 35

Bishopville .. .. .. .. .. H. H. Pate.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 336639 396. 17 509990

Blackville.. .. .. .. . J. V. Baxby .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 254817 3043 56 385245

Blufl‘ton.. J. B. Walker.. .. .. .. 1129 02 1319 95 1764 83

Brunson.. J. R. Langford. . 1470 32 1732 44 2266 62

Bethune.. R. L. Jones.. .. 1750 02 2071 22 2680 17

Branchville.. T. 0. Edwards.. 1835 26 2181 78 2745 05

Camden.. .. .. .. J. E. Hough.. .. 6642 71 7660 55 954115

Chemw.. .. .. .. .. .. .. W. H. Manning.. 3875 43 4487 46 5734 55

Chester“ . Lewis Samuels.. 4423 95 5028 78 6443 63

Charleston.. Von Santen.. .. .. .. .. .. 5812 S5 677 25 852620

Charleston.. 0. F. Fortune.. .. .. .. .. . 5320 22 5924 98 7374 55

Charleston.. L. D. Mahlstadtu .. .. .. .. .. .. 4601 40 5315 87 665810

Charleston.. 0. 0’Mcara.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2577 07 290764 3693 40

Charleston.. J. C. O’Brien.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 3974 01 4451 66 5644 25

Charleston.. J. A. Tiencken.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1716 27 1911 23 2406 65

Charleston.. G. McC. Honour.. 2656 60 3321 66 4151 85

Charleston.. S. Matthews.. . 6552 09 7916 65 9862 70

Charleston.. John P. Roche.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 2646 26 2978 67 370525

Charleston.. .. .. .. .. J. J‘. Frain.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3452 01 3866 02 482560

C0lumbia.. .. .. .. .. .. H. E. Watt.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4247 44 495096 615410

Columbia.. .. .. .. .. .. W. P. Swygert.. 424015 4910 56 6098 80

Columbia.. .. .. .. .. .. W. D. Price.. 3894 04 4483 69 5614 85

Columbia.. .. .. .. . .. S. P. Cooper.. .. .. 234411 2692 62 3433 45

Columbia.. .. .. .. .. .. W. H. Wolfe.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 393841) 4644 06 612880

Darlington.. . .. .. .. H. L. Skinner.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8409 67 9774 74 1234394

Denmark.. .. .. .. .. .. W. H. Fuust.. 113711 1306 83 1739110

Dillon.. .. .. .. .. .. .. T. L. Ban.. 5097 00 5929 31 737106

Edgefleld.. .. . E. C. Winn.. .. 2429 7.5 2809 74 360170

Ehrhnrdt.. .. .. .. .. .. G. L. Kinnrd.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 116% 79 1414 77 184645

Elloree.. .. .. .'. .. .. .. J. M. Weeks“ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1624 45 1902 72 2513 95

Eutawville .. .. .. .. .. R. (1. Causoyu .. .. .. .. .. .. 200699 2406 08 816085

Fairfax“ .. .. .. .. .. .. C. M. Bishop.. .. .. 1761 72 207619 2634 7.

Florence.. .. W. E. D. Gregg!“ 4823 71 5675 92 71.165 95

Fort Motto.. H. P. Bouzard.. . 957 78 1100 18 1455 40

Georgetown" T. W. Bn' htman.. 7664 08 8163 88 11225 72

Orerm'illeu .. . . .. .. J. R. Chi] res... 6062 90' 7035 80 6310 75

Greenville.. .. .. .. .. .. M. S. Scruggs.. .. .. .. .. 523009 6265 9 789615

Greenville.. .. .. .. .. J. W. Ransom. .. .. .. .. 667312 7658 2A 9665 90

Hampton.. .. .. .. .. .. T. A. Bowel-3.. .. .. 1859 02 2167 251710

Holly Hill .. .. O. C. Hutto.. . .. 1064 48 1194 35 1564 97

Hardceville.. H. D. Crosby" .. .. 1324 91 1552 57 2010 20

Jacksonboro.. .. .. C. W. Butler.. .. 625 45 73812 954180

Kerahaw.. .. .. .. .. .. A. R. Hough.. .. 5226 47 0069 78 7596 45

Kingstrcc" .. .. .. .. .. J. W. Coward.. 2085 47 2452 :14 3245 48

Lancaster.. .. .. .. .. .. L. S. Elliott.. 2541130 290116 359130

Laurens.. .. .. .. .. .. J. A. Austin.. .. .. 8500 23 983964 1227510

Lexington" .. .. .. .. .. J. S..Caughmul.. .. .. .. .. . 14118 24 1194 52 152214

Livingston .. .. .. .. . 'l‘. J. Pow, Jr.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 140518 161014 214200

Lunyu .. .. .. .. .. .. J. D. DeLoach" .. .. 1819 07 2176 27 269414

Lewiedale.. .. .. .. .. .. D. E. Hammond.. .. .. 937 S2 141051

Lake City.. .. .. .. .. .. II. )4. Roger!“ .. 128121 149939 20287

Lorlgm. .. .. .. .. .. .. l". 8. Folk.. .. .. 12m 46 141456 mum

Loris .. .. .'. .. .. .. .. 1. L. Cannon.. .. . 764 Q9 199718 258750

Manning.. .. .. .. .. J'. D. Alabrook.. .. 277916 318510 4045 70

Marion.. .. .. .. .. .. .. H. Manhcim.. .. . 3116 90 35% 79 4570 85

llayeavllle .. .. .. .. .. (100. P. MoKagln . . 4W9 99 565064 7242 95

Monckl Corner.. . .. .. J. G ngby.. .. . . 1692 41 1947 43 2607 50

Moultricville.. ,, .. .. .. S. P. Tmmealc 974 93 1090 39 1396 00

It. Pleuant.. .. .. .. .. B. I". Torck. 21.96 46 2461 56 3165 45

Newborn?“ .. .. .. .. .. J. H. Chappell. . . 2068 56 2468 45! 315:! 02

Nichol... .. .. .. .. .. .. w. H. Grantham. 1272 02 1424 791 19243 35

01mm. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 0. J. W.- .. .. 160209 190790 249690
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MERCHANDISE ON HAND

Exhibit C.—Continued.

W. O. Tatum, Commissioner.

IN COUNTY DISPENSARIES, MARCH 31. 1905, AS PER LIST.

 

 

 

Location. Dispenser. Cost. Invoice. Consum's.

Orangeburg.. E. A. Zeigler .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $3110 35 $3706 07 $4863 20

Peaks.. . .. .. .. .. J. A. Mayer.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 93508 108995 144939

Pendleton.. .. .. .. .. .. A. B. Sullivan.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1323 76 1508 52 2036 10

Piekens .. .. .. .. .. .. T. 0. Allgood.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 231388 261096 3408 70

Port Royal.. .. .. .. .. W. E. Campbell.. .. ..- .. .. 1488 00 1705 96 2214 45

Prosperity.. .. .. .. .. .. W. F. Bedenbaugh.. .. 2057 19 2360 77 2973 83

Rantowls.. .. .. .. .. .. C. H. Beach.. .. 2027 38 2297 36 3025 71

Ridgeland.. .. .. .. .. .. J. S. Berg.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 793 51 914 25 123010

Ri(lgeway.. .. .. .. .. .. R. B. Lewis.. 2750 74 3135 99 410112

Ridgeville.. .. .. .. .. .. J. M. Smoak.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1626 37 1906 33 2624 25

Seneca . .. .. .. .. R. M. Wright... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1977 51 233055 3082 95

Spartanburg.. .. .. .. .. H. T. Fergurson.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 12345 85 14429 31 18312 00

Spartanburg.. .. .. .. .. J. W. Harmon.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 12097 09 12734 89 1610585

Spartanburg.. .. .. .. .. J. P McGorty 6001 74 6782 84 8493 70

Springfield .. J. A Brodie 1012 29 1209 55 1546 55

St. Georges. .. J'. T Carr.. 1098 53 1261 23 1675 61

St. Matthews“ . .. .. R. E. Taylor . 1244 65 1523 44 1930 15

St. Stephens.. .. .. .. .. H. H. Lorenz . 2685 75 3078 06 4054 50

Salleys.. .. .. .. .. .. .. O. J. Salley.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 164981 1789 92 237990

Summerville.. .. .. . .. O. B. Limehouse .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3936 21 4647 81 601180

Saluda.. .. .. .. .. .. . D. P. MeCarthy.. .. .. .. .. 1766 71 2217 38 2846 70

Sumter.. .. .. .. .. .. .. E. T. Windham.. .. .. .. .. . 8012 68 9347 49 12103 10

Sycamore.. .. .. .. .. .. L. S. Williams.. 765 22 904 18 1204 05

Seranton.. . .. P. A. Parker.. .. .. 184015 2168 60 2833 68

Timmonsville .. .. .. .. W. B. White.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 297179 3563 63 448173

Toddville.. .. .. .. .. .. A. C. Murrell.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 189414 2251 67 2805 45

l'nion.. .. .. .. .. J. G. Howell.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 523486 6117 47 781375

Vamville.. .. .. .. .. . R. A. Riee.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 122155 1442111! 190680

Wagoner .. .. .. .. .. .. J. R. Gantt.. . .. .. .. .. 160928 1860 32 2504 95

Walhalla.. . J. A. Keaton.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1743 22 2005 22 2586 91

Walterboro.. J. W. Hill.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1290 87 1575 29 199950

Williston.. A. M. Roundtree.. .. .. .. .. .. 1957 72 2106 47 2705 90

Winnsboro .. .. .. .. James Macfie.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3847 67 4547 49 5719 46

Yamassee.. .. .. .. .. .. William N. Pinckney.. .. .. .. .. 950 54' 1120 03 1504 70

Yorkville.. .. .. .. .. .. J. S. Sandifer.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4073 63 4718 94 5899 48

J'ohn’s Island .. J. F. Limehouse.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2024 81 2187 82 2785 25

Midway.. E. Hutto.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1100 70 1265 93 1598 33

$329719 88 8380971 95 $483853 78
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Exhibit C.-—Continued.

MERCHANDISE ON HAND 1N COUNTY BEER DISPENSARIES, MARCH 31, 1905, AS PER LIST.

W. O. Tatum. Commissioner.

 

 

“X0 stm-k.

  

 

  

Dispenser. Location. Cost. Invoice. Consum a

R. L. Courtney.. .. .. .. Aiken. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $14000 $14310 $16520

J. H. Kennedy.. .. .. .. Aikcn.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 16860 172 40 19710

'1‘. B. Earle.. .. .. .. Anderson.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 193% 19800 23120

Charles Cohen.. .. .. .. Beaufort .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 13125 13500 16110

P. B. Hilton.. .. .. .. .. Camden.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 18855 209 55 24205

J. S. Farnum .. .. .. .. Charleston“ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 58915 60525 72180

“ E. R. Wilson.. .. .. .. .. Charleston. .. .. . 8850 9610 10799

J. E. Koster.. .. .. .. .. Charleston.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 37200 39200 52600

J. 0. Murphy .. .. .. . Orangeburg.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 32 95 34 35 4345

W. H. Williamson.. .. .. Columbia.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3684 3684 780

Charles Narey.. .. .. .. Columbia.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 32250 34110 46215

‘N. D. Porter .. .. .. .. Columbia.. ...............................

L. L. Bullman.. .. .. .. Columbia.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 34450 36570 49290

J. W. Mitchell .. .. .. .. Columbia .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3000 30 57 3382

D. H. Goble.. .. .. .. .. Columbia.. 13690 139 90 15940

J. H. Mancke.. .. .. Columbia.. 108 27 110 37 12402

J. C. Gladden.. .. .. Columbia.. 47 00 48 00 54 50

S. L. Sweeney“ .. .. .. Columbia.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 19 20 1960 2220

C. Alexander.. .. .. .. .. Darlington.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 31011 317 51 36561

R. T. Scurry.. .. .. .. .. Edgefleld .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 13368 13588 15668

D. J. Crowley.. .. .. Goorgetown.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 38258 40258 537 78

S. W. Richardson.. .. Greenville.. .. .. 402 96 423 62 537 32

J. E. Payne Groonville.. .. 344 56 364 26 426 26

W B. Jones Greenville.. 377 80 393 80 558 30

J E. Holcombe Greenvillc.. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 364 90 381 7 491 90

A Shayer.. 1.aurms.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 12740 13300 169 40

P. F. Baxter.. .. .. .. .. Newberry.. .. .. .. 183 30 190 90 240 30

J. K. Attaway.. .. .. Port Royal.. .. .. 7200 74 00 8500

J. P. Thackaton .. .. .. Spartanburg.. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 115 40 11960 14690

L. Reihling.. .. .. .. .. Spartanburg.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 43200 45360 59400

J. W. Huseman.. .. .. .. Spartanburg.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 264 80 27480 33980

J. H. Morris.. .. .. .. .. Spartanburg.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8663 9022 11362

J. D. Blanding.. .. .. .. Quinton. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 32250 35990 45640

G. C. May.. .. .. .. .. Union.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 45195 47015 588 45

J. R. Askew" .. .. .. .. Union.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8881 93 41 123 31

W. H. T. Cory.. .. .. .. Fremont .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 18602 new 22202

'J. W. H. Duncan.. .. .. Columbia.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..............................

T. F. Cary.. .. .. .. Charleston.. .. .. ...............................

$759680 $792758 $93373

 

GRAND TOTALS OF MERCHANDISE IN COUNTY DISPENSARIES, MARCH 31, 1905.

 

AS PER LIST.

_ W. O. Tatum, Commissioch" 

l

* Coat. |l Invoice.

 
l

{Consum‘m

l 

WhiakoyDiupenaariel.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Beer DlBPQ'IIBaI'iOS .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

1

.. .. .. $329719 88l$380071 78

. 7596 80i

$87316 68.838889!) 53

7927 58  9933 73

8493787 51

 

STATE or Son'rn CAROLINA, 1

("orfxn' or HIGHLAND.

Personally appeared before mo W. J'. McCartha. H. D. Elliott. and J. L. Thorpe. Who b05118

duly sworn. depoac and any that the calrulntionl made on the annexed sheet are true and

correct to the best of their knowledge and belief.

Swom to hvforn me this mond day of June. 1905.

T1108. W. COLLINS,

(3101].) Notary Public, S. C.

W. J. MPCAR'I'HA.

U. D. ELLIOTT.

J. L. "IURPE.
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LISTOFPURCHASESMADEBYSTATEBOARDOFDIRECTORS,SOUTHCAROLINASTATEDISPENSARY,FROMMARCH,1904,TOMARCH,1905,AS

SHOWNBYMINUTEBOOK.
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h. Date.FromWhomPurchased.AmountPurchasedandBrand.a£525

G)000m0';

ooc.on:

.i:.L..c.z

5'Chfi-9

March10,1904....S.Grabfelder8:Co................................200BarrelsSilverBrookRye..........................$169........................

Meyer.Pitts&Co................................200BarrelsStokesCountyCorn........................165........................

WilliamLanahan&Son...........................100BarrelsXXCorn...................................150........................
CommonwealthDistillingCo......................100BarrelsXXGin....................................160........................

CommonwealthDistillingCompany................50BarrelsXGin.......................................150........................

MillCreekDistillingCompany....................50BarrelsPeachBrandy...............................160........................

Rosskam,Gerstley8:Co..........................250CasesOldSaratogaRye....................................$1375$1450$1525

E.Block6:Sons...................................190CasesMercantileClubRye................................92510251125

H.6:H.W.Catherwood...........................200CasesUpperTenRye......................................104012001300

H.8:H.W.Catherwood...........................100CasesThreeFeathersRye..................................164018001900

Strauss.Pritz&Co................................100CasesLewis“66"Rye....................................1050ll501250

BernheimBros.....................................500CasesShaw’sMalt.........................................9009951090 S.Grabfelder&Co................................100CasesOldTomGin........................................700800900

,H.Roscnthal&Sons...............................300CasesRockCastleRye.....................................8509251000
H.Guggenheimer8!Co............................100CasesRoyalVictorRye....................................100011001200

S.Grahlelder&Co................................100CasesAnchorGin..........................................725835935

Cook&Bernheimer................................50CasesJamaicaRum........................................ll001200........

Cook8:Bernheimer................................400CasesOldValleyRye......................................8509251000

H.6:H.W.Catherwood..............-.............300CasesCranston’sPrivateStockRye........................8409401040

Gallagher8:Burton................................600CasesMetropolitanRye....................................750850950

l.Trager6;Co........................’.............600CasesCreamofKentuckyRye..............................~8759751075

Rheinstrom.Bettman,Johnson8:Co..............300CasesRockandRye........................................725800925

PaulJones8:Co...................................200CasesPaulJonesFourStarRye...........................95010501150

NewYorkandKentuckyCompany................200CasesSeaswallowCocktail.................................775850925

NewYorkandKentuckyCompany................200CasesCarlisleRye.........................................8009001000

CookandBernheimerCompany...................50CasesMum’sExtraDry....................................30253225........ Hostetter&Co....................................50CasesHostetter'sBitters............................................850........

NewYorkandKentuckyCompany................400CasesDuffy’sMalt........................................8409401040

StandardDistillingCompany......................100CasesPeachandHoney...................................750................

Rosskam,Gerstley&Co...........................300CasesRogersRye..........................................87595O1025

Bluthenthal8nBickart.............................1500CasesOldJoeRye........................................850875900
Garrett8:Co......................................50CasesCognacBrandy.......................................12001400........
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March10.1904--.-Garrett&Co......................................50CasesB.B.Brandy(Red)..................................$500$600........

Garrett&Co......................................50CasesB.B.Brandy(White)................................12501450........

Garrett&Co......................................300CasesEscapemongWine...................................435510........
,Garrett&Co......................................100CasesSt.J'ulienClaret....................................500600........

Garrett&Co......................................400CasesVirginiaDareWine................' ..................435510........

Garrett8:Co......................................150CasesPortWine...........................................500600........

Cook8:.BernheimerCompany......................50CasesImportedPortWine..................................750................

Cook8:BernheimerCompany......................75CasesImportedSherryWine................................750................

Cook&BernheimerCompany......................25CasesImportedMadeiraWine..............................750850$950

.\nheuser-BusrhBrewingCompany................2CarsBudweiserBeer.........................................11521202........

Anheuser-BuschBrewingCompany................4CarsPaleBeer...............................................700750........
.\nhonser-anehBrewingCompany................4CarsFaustBeer..............................................910960........

SchlitzBrewingCompany.........................3CarsSchlitzBeer.............................................920960........ PabstBrewingCompany...........................3CarsPabstBeer.............................................920960........
AtlantaBrewingCompany........................5CarsNo.2Beer......................................................700........ AtlantaBrewingCompany........................2CarsNo.3Beer..............................................760800........

AcmeBrewingCompany..........................6CarsNo.2Beer.............................................750750........
AcmeBrewingCompany..........................2CarsNo.3Beer..............................................750800........ AugustaBrewingCompany........................3CarsNo.2Beer......................................................775........

AugustaBrewingCompany........................1CarNo.3Beer...............................................850................

RobertPortnerBrewingCompany................1CarNo.3Beer(Crowns)............................................850........

J.WilsonGibbes..................................200GrossNo.12Corks......................pergross........36................ CarolinaGlassCompany...........................100CarsGlass................................pergross........865485340

CarolinaGassCompany............................10CarsDemijohns—Reedbottom,24c.each.;woodi,

bottom,lilo.each.............................................................

April7,1904......J.W.Kelly6:Co..................................1(1)CasesSilverSpringsCorn(Quarts)........................840................

April8.1004......RichlandDistillingCompany......................500BarrelsXCorn.....................................$147................ v........

RichlandDistillingCompany......................100BarrelsXGin......................................150........................ RichlandDistillingCompany......................250BarrelsXRye......................................150........................

RichlandDistillingCompany......................750CasesPeacefulValleyCorn................................700800900

RichlandDistillingCompany......................250CasesOldTomGin........................................700800900

RichlandDistillingCompany......................500CasesRedFeatherRye.....................................7008(I)900

M__--._--------
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:RichlandDistillingCompany......................100DrumsAssorted............................................$2550'$2650$2750
May5,1904.......RichlandDistillingCompany......................500BarrelsXCorn.....................................$147........................

RichlandDistillingCompany......................160BarrelsXGin......................................150........................
RichlandDistillingCompany......................150BarrelsXRye.....................................150........................

RichlandDistillingCompany......................750CasesPeacefulValleyCorn................................750800900

RichlandDistillingCompany......................250CasesOldTomGin.........................................700800!900

RichlandDistillingCompany......................200Drums.Assorted.Corn,Rye,andGin......................255026502750

Ma."11,1904------Garrett8:Co..............................,.......25CasesImperialChampagne(Quarts)........................10501250........

‘Jlme7,1904------MallardDistillingCompany.......................300CasesMallardRye..........................................800835860

,Cook8:BernheimerCompany......................25CasesGoldLionCocktails(Half-Pints).....................8009001000

S.Grabielder&Co................................125CasesBlueRidgeCorn.....................................S359351035

SchlitzBrewingCompany.........................1CarBeer.........' ...........................................970960........

H.&H.W.Catherwood..........................100CasesJackCranston'sPrivateStock(uarts)............840................

H.6LH.W.Catherwood..........................100CasesJackCranston'PrivateStock(Pints)......................940........

'H.8:H.W.Catherwood..........................100CasesJackCranston‘sPrivateStock(Hali-Pints)..........................1040

H.65H.W.Catherwood..........................50CasesThreeFeathersRye(narts)..........................1649................ H.8:H.W.Catherwood..........................50CasesThreeFeathersRyePints)..................................1800........

ll.8:H.W.Catherwood..........................50CasesThreeFeathersRye(Half-pints)......................................1900

CommonwealthDistillingCompany................100BarrelsXXCorn....................................150........................

June8,1904......S.Grabfelder&Co................................300BarrelsSilverBrookRye...........................169........................

Rheinstrom.Bettman,Johnson&Co..............200BarrelsXXRye....................................160........................

EagleRockDistillingCompany..................50BarrelsXXaye.....................................l60........................ BigSpringsDistillingCompany...................100BarrelsXXGin..............................' ......l60........................

CommonwealthDistillingCompany...............100BarrelsXXGin....................................160........................ Fleischmann8:Co.................................100BarrelsXXGin....................................160........................

Strauss,Pritz&Co................................400CasesLewis“66"Rye.....................................105011501250

S.Grabfelder8:Co................................100CasesDunn'sMonogramRye..............................10001000ll25

Bluthenthal&Bickart.............................500CasesOldJoeRye.........................................85087900

CommonwealthDistillingCompany........c.......600CasesBullyBoysRye.......................................725825900

BigSpringDistillingCompany....................500CasesOldRabbitRye......................................725S25925

MallardDistillingCompany.......................300CasesRedLionGin........................................825850........

TerreHauteDistillingCompany...................I150CasesApricotBrandy....................................105011501250
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June8,11m......Cook&BernheimerCompany......................1.0BarrelsClaretWine................................$060........................

CookisBernheimerCompany......................100CasesGoldLionCocktail(Half-Pints)....................$800$900$1000

MallardDistillingCompany........................300CasesMallardRye..........................................800S35860

CommonwealthDistillingCompany................100CasesGlennSpringsBottledinBondRye..................11001201)1300

IndianapolisBrewingCompany....................,3Cars"Progress"Beer(Pints)........................................S93........ J.W.Kelly81Co..................................I300CasesSilverSpringsCorn...................................B40a201000

CommonwealthDistillingCompany...............300CasesNewTownRye......................................8959751076
EagleRockDistillingCompany..................300CasesBull'anPureBye.....................................725775825

RosengkBrewingCompany........................1CarNo.1Beer.......................................................925........ RosengkBrewingCompany........................1CarNo.2Beer.......................................................775........ RoscngkBrewingCompany........................1CarNo.3Beer...................‘ ....................................680........

l.Trager&Co.....................................500CasesCreamofKentuckyRye..............................8759751075

AtlantaBrewingCompany........................1CarSteinerbrauBeer.................................................900........

Fleisehmann6!.Co.................................150CasesFlora'sPureRye.....................................700800900

SidneyLucasDistillingCompany.................100Cases()ldDixieRye........................................'100012001850

PabstBrewingCompany..........................2CarsPabstBeer..............................................92|)960........

NewYorkandKentuckyCompany................300CasesDuil'y'sMalt..........................................8409651090

RichlandDistillingCompany......................600BarrelsCorn.......................................147........................
RichlandDistillingCompany......................1(1)Barrels(‘lin.........................................' RichlandDistillingCompany......................If!)BarrelsRye.........................................

RichlandDistillingCompany......................100DrumsAssorted.....................................

RichlandDistillingCompany......................250CasesPeacefulValleyCorn.........................

RichlandDistillingCompany......................100CasesTomGin......................................
sqm-mm-r17,1mPabstBrewingCompany...........................2CarsPabstBeer.......................................

Aug.9,1904,,,,,,SchlitzBrewingCompany.........................2CarsSchlitzBeer.....................................

SidneyLucas......................................400CasesOldDixieRye................................

FleischmanaC0..................................300CasesCongressHallRye............................

BigSpringDistillingCompany....................800CasesllannisRye...................................
NewYorkandKentuckyCompany................500CasesDufly'sMalt..................................

UllmanitGo......................................800CasesJohnBlack'sP.8.Rye.......................

Ullman&Co......................................300CasesGinPhosphate............................... Ullmank00...:.............................300CasesGoodBoysRye..‘.............................
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September17,1904IndianapolisBrewingCompany....................2CarsBeer............................................................$893........

Rosenthal6:Sons..................................150CasesFernHillRye.......................................$900975$1000

BernheimBros....................................>500CasesShaw'sMalt.........................................9009951090

Gallagher6!Burton..................... _..........190CasesG.&B.PrivateStock................................8759751075

lielly&Co........................................500CasesSilverSpringsCorn..................................8409201000

MallardDistillingCompany.......................500CasesMallardRye..........................................870875900

MallardDistillingCompany........................400CasesRedLionGin.................................................825850

Bluthenthal&Bickart.............................500CasesOldJoeRye..........................................850875900

RoseneckBrewingCompany.......................2CarsBeer.............................................................770|........

Rheinstrom,B.J.,8:Co...........................25BarrelsPeachBrandy...............................$100........................

'AugustaBrewingCompany.......................2CarsAugustaBeer............................................575.................

AcmeBrewingCompany...........................‘2CarsAcmeBeer......................................................750........

H.8:H.W.Catherwood..........................50CasesBrunswickClubRye..................................7909501050

Cook&Bernheimer................................500CasesOldValleyRye......................................8509251000

Cook&Bernheimer................................300CasesGoldLionCocktail..................................8009001000

Ch.MoerlineBrewingCompany...................1CarMoerlineBeer............................................910960........

CommonwealthDistillingCompany...............300CasesBullyBoyRye.......................................725825900

Rosskam,Gerstley&Co...........................190CasesRogersRye..........................................8759501025

Roscnthal&Sons..................................400CasesRockCastleRye....................................8609251000

l.Trager8:Co.....................................500CasesCreamofKentuckyRye..............................8759751075

H.8:H.W.Catherwood...........................500CasesJackCranston’sPrivateStockRye..................8409401040

Grabielder8rCo...................................100CasesAmericanMalt......................................8509501050 Cook&Bernheimer..............................50CasesMt.VernonRye.......................................124813261850

Fleischmann&Co................................300CasesFloraRye............................................750800900

Strauss.Pritz8tCo................................500CasesLems“66"Rye......................................105011501250
H.8:H.\V.Catherwood...........................50CasesUpperTenRye.......................................104012001300

BigSpringDistillingCompany....................500CasesOldRabbit..........................................725825925 EagleRockDistillingCompany...................200CasesBuffaloRye..........................................725775825

Cook6:Bernheimer.............................25CasesHennessyBrandy......................................1500................

RichlandDistillingCompany......................1500BarrelsXCorn....................................147........................

RichlandDistillingCompany......................300BarrelsXGin......................................150.......................
RichlandDistillingCompany......................400BarrelsXRye.....................................150........................
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September17,1904

Ik‘tnlrcl'12,

1904..

I 

FromWhomPurchased.

_____.______x

PabstBrewingCompany..........................
SchlitzBrewingCompany.........................

AnheuscrBuschBrewingCompany................ AnheuserBuschBrewingCompany................ NewYorkandKentuckyCompany................

BernheimBros....................................

MallardDistillingCompany.......................
MallardDistillingCompany........................

Strauss.Pritz6:Co................................

Bluthenthul0:Bickart............................

Kelly8".Co........................................

Cook8r.Bernheimer................................ Cook8:Bernheimer................................

G.S.Nicholas....................................

Rnsskmn,Gerstley{8Co..........................

Grabfelder&Co.......................l...........

Grablcldcr&Co...................................

BigSpringDistillingCompany....................
RichlandDistillingCompany..................... RichlandDistillingCompany..................... RichlandDistillingCompany.....................

CommonwealthDistillingCompany...............

ll.8:H.W.Cutherwood........................... H.8r.II.W.Cntherwood........................... H.&H.W.Catherwood........................... H.8:II.W.Catherwood...........................

Fleischmann&Co.................................

Rheinstrom,B.J.,&Co..........................

Rosenthal8:Sons.................................

Ullmnn&Co...............................

EagleRockDistillingCo..........................

G.S.Nicholas....................................
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1CarBeer.....................................................$020$960........

2CarsBeer....................................................9209(if)........

2CarsBudweiserBeer.........................................11521202‘........

2C:PaleBeer...............................................700750........

500gasesDuffy'sMaltRye....................................840940$1040 500CasesShaw'sMaltRye............................' ........0009951090

600CasesMallardRye.........................................800835-.860
400CasesRedLionGin....................,...........................825850

400CasesLewis“66"Rye.....................................105011501250

1000CasesOldJoeRye........................................850875000

600CasesSilverSpringsCorn..................................840'i201000

200CasesGoldLionCocktail..................................8()00001000

300CasesOldValley....................-.......................802510()0

50Cases0.V.H.ScotchWhiskey.................... _.........1.1501250........

400CasesRogersRye..........................................759501025

200CasesBlueRidgeCorn.....................................8350351035

250CasesTomGin.............................................700800000

500CasesOldRabbit..........................................725825025
500CasesRedFeather.........................................750850050

1500CasesPeacefulValley.....................................750850950

250CasesTomGin....................................$750850950........

500CasesBullyBoysRye......................................725825900 200CasesUpperTenRye......................................104012001300

20)CasesBrunswickClub......................................79095O1050

100CasesThreeFeathersRye..................................164018001900

200CasesJackCranston'sPrivateStockRye..................8409401040

300CasesFlorasRye...........................................750800900

200CasesRockandRye.......................................72'5,800925

200CasesRockCastleRye.....................................85'»025IO00

250CasesApricotBrandy......................................1050111501250

800CasesBut!anBye..........................................7775825

25Barrels8tout.............'................perdozen....200"................

I
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ExhibitD.—Continued. SIUHVNBYMINUTEBOOK.

FROMMARC“,1004,

TOMARCH,1906,AS
 

Date.

FromWhomPurchased.

Quarts.

PriceperCase—

PriceperCase—

Pints.

 

October12,1904..

December15,1904.

 

G.8.Nicholas....................................

RichlandDistillingCompany...................... RichlandDistillingCompany...................... RichlandDistillingCompany...................... RichlandDistillingCompany...................... RichlandDistillingCompany......................

Lanahan8:Son.................................... Lanahan&Son....................................

CommonwealthDistillingCompany................

Grabfelder6:Co..................................
Meyer,Pitts8:Co.................................

Ullman8!.Co......................................

CliftonSpringsDistillingCompany...............

Rheinstrom,B.J.,&Co.......................... Rheinstrom,B.J.,8:Co..........................

RichlandDistllingCompany....................... RichlandDistllingCompany....................... RichlandDistllingCompany.......................

SchlitzBrewingCompany.........................
PabstBrewingCompany..........................

AtlantaBrewingCompany........................

AcmeBrewingCompany..........................

J.WilsonGibbes..................................

CarolinaGlassCompany...........................

Lanahan8:Son...................................

Ullman&Co...................................... Ullman&Co......................................

Rosskam,Gerstly&Co............................ Rosskam.Gerstly8tCo............................

Strauss.Pritz8:................................

BigSpringsDistillingCo..........................

  

00000000 nnnnnnnn nnnnnnnn

:i
o
:3
a
nu

AmountPurchasedandBrand.3

8 "I:A.

25BarrelsAle...............................perdozen........

500BarrelsXCorn,WhiteDoubleS..................$147

1000BarrelsXCorn,Yellow...........................17

300BarrelsXRye......................................l50

200BarrelsXGin......................................160

50BarrelsXRum,White..............................l50

100BarrelsXCorn,White.............................147

100BarrelsXXCorn..................................150

100BarrelsXRye......................................150

300BarrelsSilverBrookRye...........................169

225BarrelsXXXCorn,StokesCo......................165

50BarrelsPeachBrandy...............................160

50BarrelsAlcohol.....................................242

10BarrelsDomesticPort..............................67}

10CasesDomesticSherry...............................80

100DrumsCordialGin.........................................

75DrumsRiversideRye........................................

75DrumsPoplarLogCorn.....................................

2CarsSchlitzBeer............................................

3CarsPabstBeer..............................................

1CarSteinerhrauBeer........................................

2CarsAcmeBeer..............................................

20BoxesLeadSeals.............................perM........
100CarsGlass................................pergross........

100CasesHunterRye(Quarts)................................

700CasesApricotBrandy...................................... 800CasesGoodBoysRye......................................

500CasesRogersRye.......................................... 5OCasesSaratogaRye..................................

500CasesLewis“66”Rye.....................................

500CasesHannisRye..........................................
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v-n-a
oowmqoomw
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TOMARCH,1906,AS

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

   

 

 

sLJ.Lga:2a..
c:O'O_O“ i‘-o2h8H.5

Date.FromWhomPurchased.‘AmountPurchasedandBrand.8.3535'

_'a.z

i-I-5-'—

CL.1.i“-3.

December15,1904.BigSpringsDistillingCo..........................1500Cases01dRabbitRye....................................$725$825’$925
BigSringsDistillingCo..........................500CasesGoodasGoldCorn...................................8009001000

l-‘leiscimann8!.Co.................................800CasesKohn‘sSchnappsRye................................750800900

Fleischmann8:Co.................................500CasesCongressHall........................................120013001400

Fleischrnann&Co.................................500CasesFlom'sRye..........................................750800900
Fleischmanna00.....' ............................300CasesSkylarkRye.........................................105011501250

H.&H.W.Catherwood...........................200CasesBrunswickClubRye.................................7909601050

H.8:H.W.Catherwood...........................60CasesThreeFeathersRye.~..................................164018001900

CommonwealthDistillingCo......................300CasesGlennSprings(BottledinBond)....................110012001300

MallardDistillingCompany.......................800CasesMallardD.Co.Rye..................................870875900

MallardDistillingCompany.......................800CasesRedLionGin................................................865895

KohnDistillingCompany.........................600CasesWhiteRabbit.'.....................200each........330034003500

Anch0rDistillingCompany........................500CasesBottledinBond.....................................110012(I)1300

JackCranstonCompany...........................600CasesDiodoraCorn........................................8409201000

JackCranstonCompany...........................500CasesGeorgiaCocktails....................................8009001000
Orabielder&...............................300CasesDunn‘sMonoram....................................100010001125

Grabielder81:Co...............................300CasesAmericanMat.......................................8509501050

Grahielder6!Co...................................300CasesTomGin.............................................700800900

Grabielder&Co...................................300CasesEchoSpring.........................................9359851040

Grabielder8:Co...................................300CasesBlueRidgeCorn.....................................8359361085

FederalDistillingCompany.......................350CasesTomTarr.......I.......' .............................8509001000

FederalDistillingCompany......' .................350CasesAmusAnderson......................................8509501050

FederalDistillingCompany.......................350CasesMogulRye...........................................9'10001100

Cook&Bernheilner...............................100CasesMt.VernonRye......................................124813261448

Rosenthsl&Sons................................200CasesRockCastleRye..............................in...850_9251000

NewYorkandKentuckyCompany............500CasesDuffy’sMalt.......................................849401040

Kelly&Co........................................500CasesSilverSpringsCorn..............................8409201000

Lanahan8:Son.................................200BarrelsXXCorn...................................$150........................

Rheinstrom.B.J..&Co..........................100BarrelsPeachBrandy..............................160........................
Rheinstrom,B.J..............wBarrelsAppleBrandy..................160................

Rheinstrom.B.J..8:Co..................10BarrelsDomesticClaret.............66..............

mldmomlB'J..am...0ssssssasseaSherry.........H.,-...“...n..."80assso0s0'

.v__-_~-_v_Si#7-

‘w____L..
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NSARY,FROM“ARCH,\

1904.TOMARCH,1905,AS

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

.I:(.f_loos.4....500‘2'0'....,

{'“T‘Joe.1'1r"'''“7"W' y.»in»' ._W

MW“1""=1-.a,»:""'"soam1w‘~ggl,M
IIa."CH".7‘(y...,.-................................ 'r“hvh,:3H,.I“,LJ=a.n

04"““"1111111“t.0""'“'"""""nonewl;ti:aof?0'3o4'

:l‘lll'l"Date.‘gm;FromWhom“l'':~"ItAmountPurchasedandBrand.22%is:

.-'1""‘-I.~\~ .‘"-'.'

("or'1think-H"""''""""'-t,a3,l..tq,00'on“'0at,

lt.

1r19]"“1v.m.'~~~~'r:-.9.°.2will:,.

t- _0.cEL.L %*F(.""''~11a.n.-s.a..1

’w‘F‘L“'“4‘J"=H'

"1'9

December15,1904.Rheinstrom,B.J.,&Co..........................15BarrelsDomesticPort..............................$067‘........................ H..Bluthenthal81.Bickart..........................'...100BarrelsAppleBrandy..............................60........................

.,,.,,.,,‘l,'H-;Bluthenthal81Bickart.............................100BarrelsXXXCorn.................................160........................

.llfwu1.C..{,7Grabf'elder&Co...................................100BarrelsAppleBrandy..............................175........................

,1...“7,I.ff.Grabfelder81Co...................................50BarrelsXXGin......................................l60........................

.tu,...Grabfelder81.Co...................................50BarrelsXXXCorn..................................175........................

I,,.Lucas8:Co..................'......................100BarrelsXXGin....................................170........................

hp;,J.,.,'Lucas&Co........................................50BarrelsXXXRye...................................l90........................ '4.;\-..~("'1l-Lucas81Co........... _.............................100BarrelsXRye......................................l52........................

I,_,mil-,1~-CommonwealthDistillingCompany................100BarrelsXRye......................................150........................ .7.l.CommonwealthDistillingCompany................100BarrelsXGin......................................150........................
'fi,,,ll,.CommonwealthDistillingCompany................50BarrelsXXGin.....................................160........................

1h“,,.'|~_-,n~-;.viCommonwealthDistillingCompany----------------50BarrelsXXXCorn...................................160........................

i'ip.'pm”1Ullmanvd'.Co......................................100BarrelsXRye......................................150........................

iy....t.D'Ullman81Co......................................50BarrelsPeachBrandy...............................l60........................

,1',,-W“.t,(w.Ullman51"CO------------------------------------ ,i--50BarrelsAppleBrandy...............................160........................

r|-i.s411'““11113113‘CO--------------------------------------50BarrelsXXXCorn...................................160........................

;.~1:j:.-:("'1'"Unman5‘0°--------------------------------------100BarrelsXRye......................................150........................ M.{-1,'..-~~Fleischmann8:Co---------------------------------100BarrelsXGin......................................150........................

..-",,;!.,‘,u7“7%,mFleischmann&CO---------------------------------50BarrelsXXXCorn..................................160

he'mlruwsm-((1."FIQISChInann6‘Co"'~'-"""""""'"U'H'Ji'"50BarrelsXXXRye....t...t..........................190......................1'.

'Fleischmann81.C0-_--------------------------------100BarrelsXRye......................................150........................

-—--—~-BisSwingsDistillingCompany-------------------100BarrelsxxGin.....................................1so........................ BisSpringsDistillmsCompany-------------------50BarrelsxxxCorn..................................1so........................

'BisSpringsDistillinsComPaHY-------------------1CarBeer..................................perbarrel........$675................

Dal'leyP0“3-Company--------------------------1CarSteinerbrau......................................................$900........

AtlantaBTeWinCompany---------'--------'-----100CarsGlass...........................pergross........8404658320 CarOIina@18880111me------------~--------------36,000C.mt.bottlesfornewcasegoods....pergross........840465320

February14.1905..CarolinaGlassCompany.............'.............. i

  

 Inadditiontoabovelist,othergoodsneededbytheDispensaryfromtimetotimewereordered,perinstructionsofStateBoardofDirgtors,aswill

beshownbystatementpreparedbyAccountantW.W.BradleyfromPurchasingBook.

oo‘oII.(0000600..

Personallyappearedbeforeme,

goingisatrueandcorrectstatement,tothebestof

Sworntobeforemethis17thdayofJuly;I

o.11.CHARLES,Notary

1905.

blic,S.0.

hisknowledgeand,belief.

I:‘1‘}

15"

thesubscribing'NotaryPublicJB.A.Hawkins,BookkeeperatDispensary,who,beingdulysworn,saysthatthefore

B.A.HAWKINS(L.S.)
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ExhibitE.

LISTOFGOODSPURCHASEDANDNOTORDEREDSHIPPED.

 

FromWhomPurchased.

AmountPurchasedandBrand.

 

Fleischmann&Co.........................................

Gallagher&Burton.......................................

Grabfelder&00................................... Grabielder&00...........................................

PaulJones&Co...........................................

J.W.Kelly&Co.........................................

SidneyLucasDistillingCompany......................... SidneyLucasDistillingCompany.........................

WilliamLanahan&Son...................................

Meyer.Pitts&Co.........................................
Roqkam.Gently81...............................

BluthentlmldzBickart..................................... BluthenthalkBickart.....................................

Cook&Bernheimer................................... CookaBemheimer........................................ CookkBernheimer...“....................... CookkBernheirner.....................................

CommonwealthDistillingCompany....................... CommonwealthDistillingCompany.......................

l‘rieherg&Workam.......................................

lllwinsirom,Bettman,Johnson8:Co..................... Rheinstrom,Bettman,Johnson81:Co..................... Rheinstrom.Bettman,Johnson8:Co.....................

S.Grahfelder&00........................................

WilliamLanshan&Son...................................

CookkBernheimer........................................ CookitBernheimer........................................

Bluthenthal&Bickart.....................................

BelroyDistillingCompany................................

J.W.Kelltho......................................

SidneyLucas&Co........................................

NewYorkandKentuckyCompany................

Blnthmlhal&Biekart....................................

 

50BarrelsXXXCorn...................................

300CasesMetroplitanRye..............................

5OBarrelsXXCorn.....................................

100BarrelsAppleBrandy...............................

300CasesXXXXRye....................................

100CasesDeeSpringRye.............................

50BarrelsXye.......................................

117CasesOldDixie..................................... 75BarrelsXXCorn.....................................

175BarrelsXXXCorn...................................

50CasesSaratogaRye.................................. 50BarrelsSpecialRye.................................. 50BarrelsSpecialRye..................................
50CasesImportedPort.................................

75CasesImportedSherry...............................
25CasesImportedMadeira....'..........................

75CasesMt.VernonRye................................

50BarrelsXGin........................................

50BarrelsXXGin......................................

100BarrelsXXRye.....................................

100BarrelsXRye....................................

75BarrelsPeachBrandy................................
100BarrelsAppleBrandy...............................

50BarrelsSilverBrookRye.............................

200CasesHunterRye...................................

50CasesMum'sChampagne............................. 150CasesUpperCrustRye............................. 150CasesMarkRogersRye.............................

150CasesBelroyRye...................................

100BarrelsSpecialCorn................................

25BarrelsSpecialRye.................................. 25BarrelsSpecialRye..................................

17BarrelsMalt....................................

 

 

 

gL =3

a.
no9:22

3-5.5 0.:ago,

.2.2

is‘ C-a:

$160........

........$750

175........ 175........

........950 ........105i)

152........

........100!)

150........ 165........

........1375

200........ 250........

........900 ........900 ........900 ........1248

150........ 160........ 160........
15‘)........

160........ 160........ 169........

........1000 ........3025 ........1000 ........1150 ........1050

190.....~... 250........ 300........ 210........

 

 

lL

538.83.55C 1‘51::35¢-9"
Q"—Q-uq;

0"“J:.2

.2.2:£3aa:a

................$368000 $350$050255000 ................402500 ................505000 10501150315000 11501250115000 ........349000 12001350860400 ................517500 ................1328250 1450152572500 ................450000 ................575000 ................45000 ................07500 1000110025000 1320144390450 ................345000 ................368000 ................736000 ................090000 ................552000 .....735000 ................388700 12001300240000 3225........101250 11001200105000 12501350187500

115o1250172500

................874000 ................287500 ................345000 ................104220
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ExhibitBis—Continued.

LISTOFGOODSPURCHASEDANDNOTORDEREDSHIPPED.

   

g!lli

=g5and

SO.OmE

FromWhomPurchased.AmountPurchasedandBrand.23g5‘535:9"

Q5Q5:0-:Q

2;;Q0.0Qa‘2 .2.2.82m3

a'sA:E.s
NewYorkandKentuckyCompany........................16BarrelsMalt..........................................2lil')1r~200

Ullmana;Go..............................................30BarrelsSpecialRye.....................' .............3ll)""""""""""""4‘1)“,a BelroyDlstillingCompany................................40BarrelsSpecialRye..................................200"""""""""""""""""(x;

Rosskarn,Gerstly8rCo....................................20BarrelsSpecialRye..................................2Dili'''''''''''''''''''''v0

Bell-0yDistillingCompany................i...............25BarrelsSpecialRye..................................2.......................m) Rosskam.lel'stly8:Co....................................ll)BarrelsSpecialRye..................................3(IO.....................“T"‘0(X

BelroyDistillingCompany................................17BarrelsMalt......................................900......................lib-U0“

EagleRockDistillingGimp-tiny...........................soBarrelsRye...........i5oil""""""""""""li-M0“

WilliamLannallant'iSon..................................‘25Barrels550.............|"""""112000

‘AtlantaBrewingCompillly...............................1CarSteinerbrauBeer....................................a.....‘l-l'l.)........ -""""""“I15m

‘PabstBrewingCompany.................................1CarPabstBeer...........................................9“0.......“id?00 ‘IndiunapolisBrewingCompany...........................2CarsProgressBeer...........................................~ 0';......All)",9‘)

iCarolinaGlassCompany.................................245Cars..............42"5Hus—3;5.7.71“)

RichlandDistillingCompany..............................352Eases'I‘omGin.............................................Q505(0)135-00on

RichlandDistillingCompany...........................3mOasisPeacefulviilley...................................7P,"Q50q501°509"

RichlandDistillingCompany..............................100CasesRed'''''''7'508'3050$114“0

RichlandDistillingCompany..............................177DrumsAssortedRye,GinandCorn......‘76T30'1]:ill;2550

II-uI..1IL_Ic

ApproximateTotal.................................................................................................._ $0.196“)50

..........................-...4.

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

‘.\lioilt130barrelstocar.

il-lstilnilted.

Personallyappearedbeforeme,thesubscribingNotaryPublic,B.A.Hawkins,BookkeeperatDis)ensarvwho1)' -'----

statementistrueandcorrecttothe.bestofhisknowledgeandbelief.I''’0mgdubmwm‘“isthattheforegomg

Sworntobeforemethis18thdayofJuly,1905.

G.H.CHARLES,NotaryPublic,S.C.

(30211.)

B.A.HAWKINS(L.S.)
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Exhibit C.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF STATE DISPENSARY, SHOWING EXPENSES,

ENLARGEMENT, ETC.
  

EARLY HISTORY. 1895 TO 1896—

84 DISPENSARIES.

Offices State Board of Directors.

Governor

Comptroller-General

Secretarv of State .....................

W. W. Harris. Clerk to Board ........ $66 66

uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu

Office of State Commimioncr.

F. M. Nixon. per month ...............$208 00

Colored Porter 16 00

Office. of Superintendent.

Gaston. Superintendent ................ $126 00

Ehrhardt. Assistant Superintedent ..... 40 00

Office of Revenue Department.

l\'oon .................................. $50 00

Harry, colored ........................ 16 00

Office. of Shipping Clerk.

Outz ................................... $60 00

Stock-keeping Department.

Scruggs. Bookkeeper (accounted for)...

Receiving Clerk Department.

Outz (accounted for) ...................

Contraband Department.

W. W. Harris (accounted for) ..........

Constabulary Department.

W. W. IIarris (accounted for) .........

Bookkeeping Department.

St'rlltrtrs Bookkeeper .................. $125 on

Ill'u-kl'qv. Assistant .................... 100 00

Lvnch ................................. 60 00

Dispensary Inspectors.

Yeldell. Inspector .....................$100 00

R. R. Roe-k and actual hoard hill while

traveling ............... . ..........

Labor DEP‘lePDt.

Men. per day .......................... 8100

Women. per day ...................... 73

Discounts (Rebates).

Eleven Months ending December 81.

in!!!» ............................ $20,039 '17

See annual report of S. C. for year ending

not t'llllN'I" Zil . ll‘ilfi,

Salaries and expense for stationery.

etc. ............................. $13.0“ 30

Labor, eleven months ending Decem

lwr 31, "MS ..................... 15.17.31 {It-i.

(antuhulnry, eleven months ending

December 3], 1905 ............... 43.03201

-

 

l
l

i

i

 

PRESENT HISTORY. 1905—

108 DISPENSARIES.

Offices State Board of Directors.

Evans. per month ...................... $83 33

Boykin, per month.................... 33 33

' Towill, per month..................... 33 33

Charles, Clerk ................... 15000

Lady Stenographer ..................... 75 00

Fully, Clerk ........................... 75 (I)

Colored Porter ........................ 40 00

Office of State Commissioner.

W. O. Tatum. per month.............. $250 00

Collins. Bookkeeper ................... 125 00

Lady Stenographer .................... 75 00

Colored Porter ........................ 40 00

Office of Superintendent.

Claflv, Superintendent .................$1% 00

l-Ihrhardt, Assistant ................... 100 00

Office of Revenue Department.

Sontllcy ...............................$100 00

Richardson ............................ 50 (I)

Caughman ............................. 50 00

Office of Shipping Clerk.

Baker ................................. $125 00

l-lnslcy. Assistant ...................... 45 L0

Hughie. Checking ..................... 40 00

Moore, Checking ...................... 40 00

Stockkeeping Department.

Parka ................................. $125 00

Receiving Clerk Department.

Powers ................................$125 00

Contraband Department.

Dixon ................................. $125 00

Constabulary Department.

Ilammett, Chief Constable .............$125 00

Cully, Sn, Clerk. and expenses........

Colored Porter ........................ 36 (X)

Bookkeeping Department.

Mobley, Bookkeeper, per month... ..... #125 m

i-Ilder. Bookkeeper, per month ........ 125 (ll

Hawkins, thokkeeper. per month ...... 125 00

Elliott, Bookkeeper, per month ........ 1‘25 00

Dispensary Inspectors.

Mrflirthy, Inspector ..................31m 00

Nit hols ................................ 100 ()0

Floyd .................................. I‘ll no

Dean .................................. 1"" (ll

Brown (discharged) ................... 100 00

R. R. Books and for board, each, per

month ............................ 60 00

Labor Department.

Men, per day ........................ . QI "0

Women, per day ...................... l 00

Discount! (Rebates).

Salaries and expech tor stationery.

elt'. ............................. $43.37? 9‘

Labor, twelve months ............ 83.873

Constabulary, twelve lnonthl....... 00.111! ll!
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Exhibit G.—C0ntinued.

STATEMENT OF TOTAL PURCHASES BY THE STATE FROM HOUSES HEREIN NAMED,

FOR THE MONTHS OF DECEMBER, 19(13, AND NOVEMBER, 1904, INCLUSIVE.

Amount.

William Lanahan 8! Sons, balance from previous quarter .............................. $29,683 39

William Lanahan 8: Sons, December, 1903, and November, 1904, inclusive .............. 95,972 47

Commonwealth Distilling Company, balance from previous ledger.................... 26,771 75

Commonwealth Distilling Company.................................................... 61,667 11

S. Grabfelder 8: CO., balance from previous ledger .................................... 49,453 17

S. Grabfelder 8:. C0..................................................................... 125,483 37

Rosskam, Gerstley 6: Co., balance from previous ledger ................................ 10,225 56

Romkam, Gerstley 8:. Co................................................................ 19,537 50

Gallagher 8: Burton, balance from previous year...................................... 6,453 98

Gallagher 8: Burton .................................................................... 28,050 00

E. Black & Sons, balance from previous year .......................................... 3,625 14

E. Black 8: Sons ........................................................................ 31,669 27

Bernheim Brothers, balance from previous year........................................ 5,168 80

Bemheim Brothers .................................................................... 36,033 75

Big Springs Distilling Company........................................................ 35,837 42

Ullman 8: CO., balance from previous year............................................ 8,670 63

Ullman & Co........................................................ . .................. 23,907 08

Mallard Distilling Company ........................................................... 34,112 50

Fleischmann & Co ................................ a ..................................... 18,808 20

Bluthenthal & Bickart, balance from previous year ................. _ .......... . ........ 17,237 50

Bluthenthal and Bickart ....................................................... . ...... 70,442 47

STATEMENT OF TOTAL PURCHASES BY THE STATE FROM HOUSES HEREIN NAMED,

FOR MONTHS OF DECEMBER, 1904, AND MARCH, 1905, INCLUSIVE.

Amount.

William Lanahan 8L Son, December, 1904, and March, 1905, inclusive .................. $19,229 57

Commonwealth Distilling Company, balance from previous ledger.................... 13,390 12

Commonwealth Distilling Company. December, 1904, and March, 1905, inclusive ...... 6,842 01

S. Grabfelder 6: CO., balance from previous year............................. ,. ........ 46,479 13

S. Grabfelder & Co .................................................................... 57,086 07

Rosskam, Grestley 8: Co., balance from previous year.................................. 7,322 50

Rosskam, Gerstley & Co................................................................ 9,100 00

Gallagher 8: Burton, balance from previous year....................................... 2,453 98

“Gallagher 6: Burton .................................................................... 22,505 00

E. Black 8! Sons (nothing) ............................................................ 14,702 57

Bernheim Distilling Company, balance from ledger previous ........................... 14,702 57

Bernheim Distilling Company................. z ........................................ 23,243 65

Big Spring Distilling Company, balance from ledger previous......................... 31,717 42

Big Spring Distilling Company ......................................................... 22,985 63

Ullman & CO., balance from previous year ............................................ 23,907 08

l'llman 8r C0 ........................................................................... 66,505 14

Mallard Distilling Company, balance from previous year ............................... 20,484 85

Mallard Distilling Company............................................................ 23,736 75

iFleischmann & CO., balance from previous year ....................................... 15,052 54

Fleischmann 62 Co ..................................................................... 18,941 69

Bluthenthal 8a Bickart, balance from previous year .................................... 18,344 41

Bluethenthal & Bic-kart ................................................................. 16,556 25

$632.50 included in this item, bearing date March 28th, but entered in order book in April

account, also on ledger.

$2,187.50, dated March 28th, and entered on purchase book and ledger in April, included

here in March.
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Exhibit H.

J. W. KELLY 8t CO.—JANUARY, 1904, TO MARCH, 1905.

 

   

   

 

Price Paid. "‘

Date. a?

*5 m . F

5 E ‘3 s E'

a z 5 s 3
u < c: 6' a. n:

1904.

January 3 Invoice . . .. .. 100 $920 00 ..................

8 Invoice . . . . . . 75 750 00 ..................

11 Invoice . . .. . . 75 750 00 ..................

15 Invoice .. . . . . 100 840 00 ..................

19 Invoice . . . . . . 115 1058 00 ..................

2'2 Invoice .. .. . . 100 1000 00 ..................

20 Invoice . . . . .. 125 1250 00 ..................

April 22 Invoice .. .. . . 100 S40 00 ............ .

June 13 Invoice . . . . . . 100 840 00 ..................

15 Invoice . . . . . . 100 840 00 ..................

16 Invoice . . . . . . 100 920 00 ..................

September 21 Invoice .. .. .. 75 630 00 ...... , ............

28 Invoice . . . . . . 125 1050 00 .................

October 4 Invoice . . . . . . 100 840 00 ..................

8 Invoice . . . . . . 125 1150 00 ..................

10 Invoice . . . . . . 75 750 00 ..................

23 Invoice . . . . . . 100 S40 00 ..................

25 Invoice .. . . . . 75 690 00 ..................

28 Invoice .. . . . . 125 1150 00 ..................

November 2 Invoice . . . . . . 100 S40 00

9 Invoice . . . . . . 100 1000 00

19 Invoice .. .. .. 500 4520 00

December 7 Invoice . . . . . . 600 5240 00

27 Invoice . . . . . . '600 5352 50

March 1 Invoice . . . . . . 500 48G) 00

  

      

 

“Includes 25 Cam Deep Springs Rye, at $10.50 per case.

AWARDS TO J. W. KELLY & CO.

1904.

April 7 100 Cases Silver Spring Corn (Quarts), $8.40 per case .................... $840 00

June 8 300 Cases Silver Spring Corn .............................................. 2,600 00

September 17 500 Cases Silver Spring ................................................... 4,420 00

October 12 600 Cases Silver Spring ...................................................

December 15 500 Cases Silver Spring ....................................................

' Exhibit 1.

Samples of labels which were otIered in evidence, page 310 of testimony.
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Exhibit K.

ESTIMATE OF WALKER, EVANS 8t COGSWELL COMPANY.

Charleston. S. C., May 3, 1904.

Hon. H. H. Evans, Chairman, and State Board of Directors, South Carolina Dispensary.

Dear Sirs: Beg to inclose the following estimate included in specifications for supplies for

second quarter ending July, as follows, delivered Columbia:

214, M Affidavits, padded and printed .................................................... $8 75

100,000 Request Books, Form 8 (100 leaves each), wrapped in packages of 100 books

each. and tied with twine for shipment.......................................... 1,845 00

100,000 Tags, No. 5, gangs of 4, boxes of 1M............................... ‘ .............. 45 00

$1,898 75

Yours respectfully,

E. H. SCHIRMER, Jr.,

Columbia Hotel, Columbia, S. C.,

for Walker, Evans a- Cogswell Co.

ESTIMATE OF THE RECORD PUBLISHING COMPANY.

April 30, 1904.

To the Honorable the Board of Directors of the South Carolina Dispensary.

Gentlemen: In response to your advertisement, we submit bids upon printing for the Dis

pensary. We have done a great deal of such work for the Dispensary in the past, and know,

from the expressions of the officers of the institution, that our work has always given satis

faction, both as to quality and price. In another important particular we have always given

satisfaction: that is, in the promptness with which we have executed orders. There are many

times when an order for printing for the dispensary has to be done on the same day as given,

and in the past, though we have received a number of such orders, we have never failed to

deliver at the time specified.

There is almost an infinite variety of papers that can be used for labels. The same applies

to the inks which can be used on them. We have taken pride in the work we have done for

the Dispensary. The labels you are using were designed by us, and we had plates made in

accordance with the designs, which were submitted to and accepted by the Dispensary officials.

These designs give much more attractive labels than could be obtained from labels printed from

set type. It cost us something to get these designs.

Accompanying this letter is a booklet of samples of labels showing different grades of paper

and ink. The prices range from 12 to 32 cents. If you want labels at a higher price, we are

prepared to furnish them, using enameled paper and fancy cuts and inks. Whatever paper and

ink you select, we will print the various kinds of labels you use on such paper and with such

ink at the prices specified, orders to be given in at least 100,000 lots.

We will print you 100,000 tags, like the sample submitted by your Clerk, for $44.75.

We will print you two and a half thousand county auditor blanks, as per sample submitted

by your Clerk, at $1.45 per thousand.

We will print 100,000 Form 8 books, requests to purchase intoxicating liquors, as per sample

submitted by your Clerk, for $1,797.

We have made you very low prices, and trust you will favor us with your business. We

guarantee satisfaction, because we employ union labor at geod wages.

Yours respectfully,

RECORD PUBLISHING 00.,

Geo. R. Koester. Gen. Mgr.

ESTIMATE OF COLUMBIA PRINTING COMPANY.

Columbia, S. C., May 2, 1904.

Mr. G. H. Charles, Clerk Board of Directors. Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: We are pleased to quote you our prices on the three jobs of printing, as per the

samples submitted to us to bid on. Our price on 100,000 request books, with 100 sheets to each

book, numbered consecutively from 1 to 100, on telegraph manilla, a really better paper than

the sample submitted to us, although the cost of either paper is the same, and bound on each
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side with a sheet of manilln tagboard (100 lb. weight), for $2,708.10. For the 2,500 blanks for

dispensers, our price is $48). And on 100,000 shipping tags we will print for $64.00.

If we are given this order we will guarantee first-class work in every respect.

Hoping that our bid is low enough to secure us the order and that we will hear from you

in a few days in regard to this matter, we are, Yours very truiy,

COLUMBIA PRINTING 00.,

Edward C. DuPre, Manager.

ESTIMATE OF THE R. L. BRYAN COMPANY.

May 2, 1904.

The State Dispensary] City.

Gentlemen: We take pleasure in submitting following quotations:

100,000 Books, Form 8, “Requests to Purchase," 100 leaves each, size page, 5593456,, each book

numbered consecutively 1 to 100, wire stitched through side, tagboard covers, printed first page,

paper strip on back, inside pages on telegraph manilla, $2,118.00.

2,500 blanks (or Return of Request Books, 8%:11, on Jams River No. 24 1‘, $0.20; on Balti

more Mills, No. 24 F, $5.50.

100,000 Printed Tags, No. 5, $50.00. _

Hoping to he favored with your valued order, which shall have our best attention, we are,

Yours very truly,

THE R. L. BRYAN COMPANY.

Exhibit L.

ITEMIZED STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT OF WM. LANAHAN & SON BY FISCAL YEARS FROM

JANUARY 1, 1900, TO APRIL 1, 1005.

 

1900. Mdse bought from January 1st to November 30th, inclusive .....................$104,041 96

1900-01. Mdse bought from December 1, 1900, to November 30, 1901, inclusive ......... 184,644 [Tl

1901-02. Mdse bought from December 1, 1901, to November 30, 1902, inclusive ........ 84,856 01

1002-08. Bidse bought from December 1, 1902, to November 30. 1908, inclusive ........ 105,056 91

1908-04. Mdse bought from December 1, 1908, to November 30. 1004. inclusive ...... Q. 96,972 47

1904-05. Mdse bought from December 1, 1904, to March 31, 1905, inclusive ............ 19,229 57

$543,810 99

Exhibit 11!.

  

  

  

 

“COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS AS SHOWN BY THE

BOOKS OF THE STATE DISPENSARY AND THE STATE TREASURER'S OFFICE."

Receipts.

South Carolina Dispensary'l balance August 1, 1904 .................... $2,639 22

August Receipts“... ................................... $210,610 80

September Receipts. ....... 241.487 78

October Receipts... ..........

November Receipts. ............ 327,522 18

December Receipt] ......................................... . ..... .. . .. 858,820 12

January Receipts........ . . . .. . .. ........................ . ................ 284$» 08

Februlry Receipts... . 229,736 78

lurch Relcipu..-... - .. 278,909 46

3,226,871 11

Total,,.. ..... .. ....... ................. ...... . ...... $2,225,510”
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Disbursements.

August Disbursements........ . . . . . . ...................................... $195,132 51

September Disbursements ........ . .................... . . . . . . ....... . . . . . . . 225,564 82

October Disbursements ............ . . . . . ................ . . . ............... 229,721 86

November Disbursements ....... . ....................................... . . 390,038 84

December Disbursements...... . . . ................... . .......... . . . . . . . . . . 313,774 04

January Disbursements ..................................... . ........... . . 329,400 01

February Disbursements ..... . ....................... . . ................. . . 207,350 53

March Disbursements ............ . ...................... . .............. . . . 262,142 36

$2,153,144 97

Balance March 31, 1905 .................................. . ..... . . . . . . 75,305 36

' $2,228,510 33

Receipts.

State Treasurer's Balance August 1, 1904 ...... .. .......... . ........ .. . . . $19,360 70

August Receipts................................................... . ...... $209,656 11

‘ September Receipts...................................................... 241,441 03

October Receipts .............................. . .......................... 290,528 06

November Receipts ....................................................... 327.522 13

December 353,826 12

January Receipts................ . ........................................ 284.290 98

February Receipts ...................... -.................................. 229,736 78

March Receipts........................................................ . . . 249,442 94

2,186,444 15

$2,205,804 85

Disbursements.

August Disbursements ....... . ............................................ $203,044 09

September Disbursements ................................................. 223,812 06

October Disbursements................................................... 235,838 41

November Disbursements. . . . ...........................'. . . . . ............. 337,361 1’

December Disbursements .................................................. 367,565 65

January Disbursements.................................................... 328,171.83

February Disbursements.................................................. 191,143 35

March Disbursements. . . . ....... . ............................. . ........... 270.417 24

$2,159,354 13

Balance March 31, 1905 ........................................ . ................. 46,450 72

Total ............................. . ................... . .............. $2,205,804 95

Cash Balance March 31, 1905. as shown by Dispensary Books ............. $75,365 36

Balance in State Treasury March 31, 1905, as shown by State Treas

urer's Report ......................................................... 46,450 72

Apparent Difference .................................................. $28,914 64

March Warrants on State Treasurer Outstanding ................ $10,288 87

Warrants Issued Prior to March, Outstanding. 1897 No. 3,012. . . $3 25

November, 1903 ........................... . .......... No. 349. . . 6 50

December, 1904 ............... . ...................... No. 771. . . 7 00

January, 1905 ........................................ No. 18... 40 00

February, 1905 ...................................... No. 376. . . 169 95

‘ $226 70 $10,515 57

Actual Difference. . . . . . ...... . ........................ . ...... ' $39,430 21
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Receipts at State Dispensary Entered on Books Prior to March 31, 1905

(covered by Cash in Bank and L'ndeposited Checks), and not Trans

 

ferred to State Treasurer......... . ...................................... $39,430 21

Receipts at State Dispensary Since March 31, 1905, Deposited to Credit;

of State Commissioner .................................................... 15,464 19

Total ............................................................... $4.894 40

Paid State Treasurer. April 19. 1905 ........................ ....... $13,663 29

Paid State Treasurer, June 3, 1905 ....................................... 9,940 21

Paid State Treasurer. August 22, 1905.. .................................... 27,002 20 $50,605 70

Balance in Bank ......................... . ........................... . $1.288 70

Exhibit N.

 

To Hon. J‘. T. Hay, Chairman, and Gentlemen of the Dispensary Investigation Committee.

Gentlemen: I have examined the books and accounts of the State Dispensary, under the

direction of your sub-committee, and beg leave to submit the following report:

Owing to the magnitude of the work. and the limited time and means at the disposal of

the committee, I was directed to begin the investigation with December 1, 1908, and bring it

up to April, 1905.

I have made, and hand you herewith, an itemized statement, from the invoices of all

liquors purchased during this period, showing the kind of liquors bought and the prices paid;

and have given to your sub-committee an itemized copy of all bids submitted to the Board of

Control for this period and for the year previous. Other special work has been turned over

to the sub-committee, which will be handed you.

I have examined all vouchers and accounts, and checked the books of the purchasing depart

ment of the dispensary, for the time mentioned, and except as hereinafter stated, have found

same to be correct.

The b0oks which came under my observation are models of neatness; the system is so per.

feet and the work is done with such care and accuracy, that it is next to impossible for an

error to be long undetected. The only errors likely to escape detection are such as occur in

the original entry from the invoice, and such discrepancies as I have discovered were of this

nature, and purely clerical.

The following statement shows the corrected total of liquors bought, from December 1, 1903,

to and including November 31. 1904, and the pages and lines of the purchase book (a copy of

which is handed you herewith), in which discrepancies were found.

Value of liquors bought December 1, 1903, and November 31, 1904,

inclusive, as per Purchase Book.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $2,299,958 91

To under charge in invoice, page 46, line 14 .............................. _ 1.000 08

$2,300,958 “9
By errors overcharged in invoices, page 10, Iline 13, Purchase Book ........ $03 75

Page 11, line 22. Purchase Book ........................................ 10 00

Page 18, lines 14 and 24, Purchase Book ................................. 3 (X)

Page 46, line 225‘, Purchase Book ................................ '...... 970 01

Page 38, line 20, Purchase Book.. .. .. .. .. ...................... 1.000 00 Lil-31 76

Corrected totsl.. ...................... .. .......................... $2,299,007 28

The error of $10 noted above, was detected, and a journal entry of same made, prior to my

investigation.

For the period embraced within December 1, 1904, and March 31. 1905, I found only one

error of $1.00 on the Purchase Book; Which will be. found page 54, line 29, of copy of Order

Book.

1 found during this period one or two instances where goods purchased from one party were

entered in the ledger, on the account of another party, by reason of mistaking the page of the

ledger index. Such errors are always detected, usually by the lumkkeepers. and certainly by

the parties interested. If, however, it were possible for them to ('M'tliit‘ detection, it would

llu'an no love; to the State. Respectfully submitted,

W. W. BRADLEY.
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EXPENSE OF CONSTABULLARY DEPARTMENT GROWING OUT OF TROUBLE BETWEEN

STATE CONSTABLES AND MESSRS. WEITERS, IN CHARLESTON, OCTOBER, 1903.

1903. Expense of W. F. Holmes:

Nov. 1. Telephone to Columbia ............................................ $1 00

4. Telegrams....................................................... 95

9. Meals for Grady and Boy in jail .................................. 6 70

12. Telephone to Columbia ............................................ 2 50

14. Telegram to Barnwell for bail .................................... 2 25

15. Railroad fare Charleston to Columbia............................ 3 90

16. Railroad fare Columbia to Barnwell ............. . ................. 1 81

17. Railroad fare Barnwell to Charleston ............................ 2 99

18 Telegrams to Grady and Roy...................................... 75

26. Railroad fare Charleston to Barnwell ............................. 2 99

27 Railroad fare Barnwell to Charleston ............................ 2 99

$28 83

Expense of J. F. Bateman:

Nov. 11. Railroad iare Columbia to Charleston .............................. $3 90

13. Railroad fare Charleston to Columbia .............................. 3 90

19. Railroad fare Columbia to Charleston .............................. 3 90

21. Railroad fare Charleston to Columbia............................ 3 90

_— $15 60

Expense of M. B. Gideon:

Nov. 11. Railroad fare Columbia to Charleston ............................ $3 90

18. Railroad iare Charleston to Columbia............................ 3 90

19. Railroad fare Columbia to Charleston .............................. 3 90

21. Railroad tare Charleston to Columbia............................ 3 90

———- $16 60

Expense of J. H. Grady:

Nov. 11. Railroad fare Charleston to Columbia......... ................. $3 90

12. Railroad fare Columbia to Charleston .......... .. ................. 3 90

18. Railroad fare Charleston to Walterboro........................... 1 76

19. Railroad fare Walterboro to Charleston ..... ................. 1 76

$11 32

Expense of William Hoy:

Nov. 13. Railroad fare Charleston to Monck's Corner.................... $0.90

18. Railroad tare Monek's Corner to Charleston ....................... 90

$1 80

F. K. Meyers:

Nov. 20. Stenography and typewriting, depositions of men ....... . ........ $10 00

Expenses of J. A. May:

Nov. 11. Railroad tare Bath to Charleston .................................. $3 93

13. Railroad fare Charleston to Aiken ................................ 3 63

19. Railroad fare Aiken to Charleston ................................ 3 63

21. Railroad fare Charleston to Aiken, via Columbia ................. 6 03

$17 22

Bellinger A: Haskill:

Dec. 5. Retainer fee..................................... . .................$1,000 00

Expenses in Charleston............................................ 50 00

———-- $1,050 00

1904. Mordecai 8t Gadsden:

Jan. 4. Retainer fee ....................................................... $500 00 $500 00

Expenses of J. A. May:

Feb. 23. Railroad fare Aiken to Charleston and return .................... . $7 26

Expenses of M. B. Gideon:

Feb. 28. Railroad fare Beaufort to Charleston and return .................. $5 40

Expense of J. A. May:

March 3. Railroad tare Warrenville to Charleston and return .............. $7 60

Expense of M. B. Gideon:

March 3. Railroad fare Beaufort to Charleston and return ................ $5 40



March 8.

Apnl

April

April

April

26.

17.

17.

April 22.

May 31.

June 28.

Aug. 5.

Dec. 17.

1 906.

Jan. 20.

Jan. 20.

Feb. 1.

March 10.

April 11.

May 26.

Julv B.

Bellinger & Haskill:

  

  

Expenses........................ . ..... . . . . . . ......... . .......... $118 55

R. L. Bryan & Co.:

Printing briefs in Weiters’ case ............. . .......... . .......... 51 80

Expense of J. A. May:

Railroad (are Graniteville to Charleston and return.... ..... $7 60

Expense of M. B. Gideon:

Railroad tare Beaufort to Charleston and return..... ............. $5 40

Expense of W. F. Holmes:

Hire of boat to Young‘s Island ...... . ............................. $10 00

Meals for oflicers in jail....... ........... . ........................ 55 00

___. $65 00

U. X. Gunter. Jr., Attorney-General:

Expenses at Charleston.. .......................................... $89 00

Bellinger 6t Haskill:

Attorney fee .............. . ........................................ $500 00

Court costs ................................................... 10 50

Expenses in Charleston ....... . .................................... 25 00

G Duncan Bellinger:

Attorney ..................................... $50000

Mordecai 61'. Gadsden:

Attorney’s fee ....................................................... $200 00

Attorney‘s fee ................................................ 500 00

Attorney’s tee and premium on bonds ......................... 989 70

Bond ......................................................... 49800

J. Elmore Martin, Sheritf:

Fees for serving papers............ ............. ........... $13 50

W. B. DunkinI Clerk:

Fines and court costs.......................... ......... $40450

U. R. Brooks, Clerk Supreme Court:

Court coats ...... $000

Mia; S. P. Frost:

Stenography and ...... ......... $3100

G. Duncan Bellinger:

Attorney‘s fee ............................. ._......................... $500 00

Expenses of J. A. May:

Railroad [are and expenm Grmiteville to Columbia and return ..... 9 ‘20

Total ................. . . . ........................................ $5,152 28

Total amount held up from profits of Charleston for month of

December, .............. . ....... .. ............... $5.277 75
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REPORT

 

To the Honorable General Assembly of the State of South Carolina:

Gentlemen:—The undersigned, a Commission appointed in pur

suance of a joint resolution adopted MarCh 7, 1905, whicli reads as

follows:

Section I. Be it Resolved, by the General Assembly of the State

of South Carolina, that a Commission of five persons (two appointed

from the Senate, to be appointed by the President, and three from

the House, to be appointed by the Speaker) be appointed, whose

duty it shall be to visit the coast of this State and examine into

the conditions surrounding the growth and marketing of the terrapin,

oysters, and other shell fish and other kinds of fish of this State, and

to report to the General Assembly, at its next-session, the facts in

regard thereto, and recommend such amendments to the laws of' the

State as will, in their judgment, protect and develop these resources,

and report what, if any, revenue the State can derive thereform.

SEC. 2. That the members of this Commission shall be paid a per

diem of four dollars, and their service shall not exceed twenty days

and mileage at five cents per mile for actual travel.

SEC. 3. That said sum, or so much of it as will be necessary, shall

be paid out on the warrant of the Comptroller-General to the Chair

man of the Commission.

SEC. 4. That the sum of eight hundred dollars be, and the same is

hereby, appropriated for the expense of the Commission, or so much

thereof as may be necessary.

Approved the 7th day of March, A. D. 1905.

The Commission has visited oyster canneries at Bluffton. Beau

fort, Young's Island. Charleston and McClellansville and the shad

fisheries at Georgetown. In the course of this travel a considerable

portion of the coast section of the State was covered. Owners of

canneries, persons employed therein, shippers and catchers of shad

and terrapin, were examined under oath and their testimony taken

and transcribed by a stenographer, which testimony is filed with the

Secretary of State.

Upon request, the United States-Bureau of Fisheries sent Dr. H.

F. Moore, an expert in oyster culture, to accompany the Commission

on the trip from Charleston to Georgetown. Based upon his observa
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tions, Mr. Moore submitted recommendations which are appended

to this report.

In accordance with the instructions contained in the joint re‘Solu

tion under which the Committee has been acting, a bill has been pre

pared, and is herewith submitted.

ITINERARY.

The Commission met in the city of Savannah, Ga., on the Ioth

day of April, 1905, and organized by the election of Hon. Niels Chris

tensen, In, as chairman, and Hon. J. W. Doar as secretary. It

then proceeded by water to Blufiton, in Beaufort County, S. C., ex

amining on the way the extensive oyster banks that line the mul

titude of creeks and the extensive bays and inlets which indent this

portion of the coast ofSouth Carolina.

There are two oyster canneries at Bluffton, one owned and 0p

erated by Messrs. Var'n, Byrd & Co., and the other by Mr. George

Vt". Lowden. Messrs. Varn and Lowden accompanied the Commis

sion on this trip and opened their plants for inspection. Mr. W. J.

Brooks, foreman for Mr. Lowden, was sworn and testified. One of

Mr. Lowden’s oyster gatherers was also examined.

Messrs. G. L. Guilf'ord, mayor of Bluflton, and Mr. W. J. Fripp,

a leading business man of the town, testified as to the efiect of the

oyster factories on the labor and order in the town. On the return

trip to Savannah, Messrs. G. W. Lowden and G. C. Varn were

examined.

On Tuesday, April II. the Commission journeyed to Beaufort by

water, passing through one of the most prolific oyster-bearing sec

tions of the State. A stop was made at Port Royal, where the

oyster canneries, were examined at Beaufort.

On Wednesday, April 12th, Mr. John Stickley, mayor of Port

Royal; Mr. James Rhett, formerly oyster inspector for Beaufort

County, and Messrs. G. P. Maggioni and R. K. Harley, owners of

oyster canneries, were examined at Beaufort.

On Thursday, April 13th, Charleston was reached, and during the

evening Mr. William Fait, manager of the Charleston Canning Co.,

testified, giving a mass of evidence covering his experience as

manager of the largest oyster cannery in the State.

Friday, April 14th, Yonge’s Island was visited, in company with

Mr. Varn, of the Varn & Byrd Co., which operates an oyster can

nery on this island, situated in Colleton County. Besides the tes

timony of Mr. Varn. valuable information was secured in the shape
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of affidavits from Messrs. J. G. Murray, J. W. Geraty and M. W.

Simmons, concerning the oyster, clam, terrapin and-shad along

this part of the coast.

The Commission met next at Charleston on July 6th and trav—

eled by launch to Georgetown, via McClellansville. At the latter

point the oyster cannery of the McClellansville Canning Co. was

inspected, and Messrs. J. H. Corbett, stockholder; R. M. Lofton, resi

dent, and F. D. Hughes, terrapin and fish dealer, were examined.

Georgetown was reached on the afternoon of Friday, July 7th,

when arrangements were made for an examination on the follow—

ing day of the leading catchers and exporters of shad. Mr. J. B.

Johnson, of the firm of' Johnson & Co., engaged in the shipment of

shad from Georgetown, appeared, accompanied by Messrs. T. S.

Munnerlyn, J. E. McQuade and R. Y. Cathou, shad exporters and

dealers, all of whom were examined as to the shad situation. At this

point several witnesses appeared and called the attention of the Com

mission to the fact that there were large tracts of marsh lands

abounding in oysters and terrapin in the neighborhood of George

town, which are claimed by private parties, and which, these citizens

assert, are the property of the State. This matter is treated more

fully in another paragraph.

On Saturday, July 8th, the Commission reviewed the evidence

submitted, discussed the general provisions of the bill, which it was

instructed by the General Assembly to prepare, and listened to a dis

cussion of the problems involved by Dr. F. H. Moore, a report of

which is given in full elsewhere.

On Monday, July 10th, a subcommittee, consisting of Senator

T. G. McLeod and Representative Lewis W. Haskell and J. W.

Doar, listened to testimony given by Mr.‘ L. C. Lachicotte, who

owns an oyster cannery on Murrill's Inlet, Georgetown County. Mr.

Lachicotte also handles mullet and sturgeon, which hevpickles and

ships.

On December IIth the Commission met in the city of Columbia

and took the testimony of Capt. R. Magwood, of' Charleston, the

largest terrapin dealer in the State. The day following was spent

in preparing the bill which accompanies this report.

Conditions Surrounding the Gathering and Marketing of Oysters,

Clams, Terrapin and Shad in South Carolina.
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OYSTERS.

‘While there are localities in this State where oysters of the

best quality are found, yet natural conditions are such that practically

all of our oysters are inferior, and fit only for canning. The con—

ditions favorable to the growth of the best oysters are a water of

such specific gravity that the spat will sink and cling to the bottom,

where there is the best feeding—a bottom hard, but sticky enough to

enable the bivalve to cling, and yet not so soft as to allow it to sink

and be smothered, and a water rich in the microscopic animal matter

on which it feeds. Except restricted localities, where fresh water

mingling with the salt raises the specific gravity, the waters of our

coast are so heavy and dense that the oyster spat cannot sink. It

floats on the surface and attaches itself to the banks between high and

low water. There, wherever there is suitable ground, the oyster

grows rankly. On these beds the oyster is found in bunches, the

small ones literally covering the larger and older ones and thereby

smothering them. As these shell fish can feed only when sub—

merged, those growing above low—water mark feed but a part of the

time. It is this crowding and partial starvation that prevents our

oysters from attaining the size, shape and flavor that would make

them marketable as the single oyster that is served raw and com

mands good prices. As stated, there are certain isolated and re

stricted localities where the condition of bottom, specific gravity and

food are such that large single oysters grow with some abundance.

Your committee has endeavored to frame certain provisions of the

bill submitted so as to protect these beds and to encourage their de—

velopment. It is possible to transplant poor oysters from the crowded

beds on the shore to favorable bothuns \vhere the feeding has been

found by experiment to be good, and in this way develop beds of sin

gle oysters. This has been tried by various oystermen in many

secfions of our coash but has not been rnet “1th anytrnarked suc

cess. The bottoms of our coast waters are so subject to change by

violent currents and storms that the permanency of a favorable

_bottom is always a grave question with those who would invest

in this kind of oyster culture. There is another kind of culture

which is practiced to a limited extent, the object being to increase the

quantity instead of the quality, as in the other case. To accomplish

- this, oyster shells are strewn along the banks between high and low

water mark, so as to provide favorable beds on which the spat may

catch and grow. This. as will be understood. but increases the supply

of the small and half-fed bunch oysters. But so desirable does your
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Commission consider any development of our oyster supply that pro

vision has been made in the bill for the leasing of lands for oyster cul

ture. The terms are made reasonable, and the interests of the State

and individual safeguarded by requiring the forfeiture of asid leases

if the lessees (10 not make use of their privileges, and by restricting

the amount that may be acquired by any person or corporation, and

finally by forbidding the surrender by the State of the title to any

of its coast domains.

The oyster interests in this State are confined almost entirely

to the gathering and canning of the inferior bunch oyster. The

gatherers are for the most part negroes, who, between the months of

October and May, go out in their little bateaus and gather these

bank oysters during low tide. These are sold to the factory at about

ten cents (10c.) per bushel. There the raw product is run into a.

steam chest, after which the shuckers open them by hand. The oyster

is then washed, sorted and put into cans, together with a few ounces

of brine. The manufactured product is marketed all over the country'

but chiefly in the Middle West.

CLAMS.

There are comparatively few clams found in the State, but we have

thought it wise to levy a license fee on all shipments.

TERRAPIN.

The South Carolina terrapin, while not as valuable as the Chesa

peake variety, commands a ready market during the winter months.

The testimony taken shows that the females sell for about eighteen

dollars ($18.00) a dozen, the males being of little marketable value.

Terrapin are found all along our coast, but are marketed for the

most part from pens at Charleston and Beaufort. The we caught

usually by the negroes who live in the neighborhood of unfre

quented creeks and marshes, and who track them to their hiding

places in the mud, or dip them out of the water'with ncts. They

are then carried to the shipper and sold for from eighty cents (Boo)

to a dollar ($1.00) each, and by him placed in pens, where they are

fed until the market season opens. The dealers also send out buyers,

who visit every nook and corner of the coast and take over the terra

pin in the hands of the catchers. The death-rate in the pens is es

timated by the dealers to be from twenty (20) to twenty-five (25) per

cent. Terrapin are shipped alive in barrels or crates. It is difficult
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to make even an approximate estimate of the number of terl'apm

shipped out of the State in a year, but it probably reaches 18,000.

\ SHAD.

While shad are caught at the mouths of all the rivers from Beau

fort to Georgetown, by far the largest quantity are taken by tile

fishers of the rivers that empty into \Ninyah Bay. Between Charles

ton and Beaufort it is estimated that about ten thousand (10,000)

of these fish are caught, from Charleston to Georgetown two thou

sand (2,000) and at Georgetown sixty-two thousand (62,000), mak

ing a total of about seventy-four thousand (74,000). The methods

of catching are so well known that a discussion of them is not thought

necessary. They are packed in ice and shipped to Northern cities

in cases containing from thirty—three (33) t0 thirty—five (35), and

bring from seventy-five (75) to eighty cents (80c.) apiece on a nor

mal market.

Extent of Oyster-Canning, Terrapin and Shad Industries.

OYSTERS.

Numberofcanneries.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. IO

Location—Beaufort County, six (6) : Colleton, one (I) ; Char

leston, two (2) ; Georgetown, one (I)

Valueofplants....... ...........$70,ooo.00

Number bushels oysters used .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. 2,000.00

Amount paidtogatherers .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $200,000.00

Amount paid to shuckers and canllers .. .. .. .. .. $100.000.00

Amount manufactured product, 833.400 doz. 5 oz. cans.

Value of manufactured product at 70 cents per doz. 5 oz. cans,

.. $583.333.Io

SHAD.

Value of equipment of fishers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$20.000.00

(Including boats. nets. icehouses, etc.)

Total shad caught in a season .. .. .. .. .. .. 74,000

Total value of catch at 75 cents each .. .. .. .. .. .. 55,000.00
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TERRAPIN.

Value of equipment—boats, pens, etc. .. . . .. . . .. $10,000.00

Total number caught in a season. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 18,000

Total value of catch at $18.00 per doz .. .. .. .. .. $24,000.00

RECAPITULATION.

Total amount invested .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 100,000.00

l/alue of catch .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $672,333113

ENFORCEMENT OF THE LAW.

Very little attention is paid to the enforcement of‘ any of the laws

designed to protect the rights of the State in its fish, oysters and

terrapin; consequently, these interests have materially sufiered.

It must be apparent to any one who has any conception of

the extent of the State's riparian domain that the problem of pro

tecting its resources is a very difiicult and expensive one. But it is

absolutely necessary to secure this protection before we may hope to

conserve these interests, or begin to develop them, or derive a rev

enue therefrom.

Believing that the hearty cooperation of the citizens of the counties

chiefly interested in these industries is essential to the enforcement

of the proposed law, and whereas it is made the duty of the County

Treasurers to assist in the collection of the revenue, and since the

cost of enforcing this law through the courts will fall on these

counties, your committee has provided that one-half of any profits

arising from the revenue provided by the bill, after all expenses

thereby necessitated, have been paid, shall be paid to the Counties

wherein the said revenues have been collected. It is provided that

the other half shall be converted into the State treasury.

After a careful study of conditions on our coast and of the

methods pursued in other States, we have embodied in the bill here

with presented provisions for a machinery for enforcing the proposed

law, which we think is adequate and at the same time involves a mini

mum expense. .,

lOl—R, & R.—(500).
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We provide for :

A chairman of a board of fisheries .. .. .. .. .. .. $1,200.00

Two members, estimated per dicm and expenses .. .. 600.00

Incidental expenses of board .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 400.00

Four inspectors .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2,400.00

Four assistant inspectors .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 720.00

Cost of maintaining four launches. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,600.00

Total cost .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $5,920.00

An equipment of four launches, to cost not more than one thou

sand dollars ($1,000.00) each, is provided for. These launches would

be absolutely necessary. 'The total appropriation involved by this

act would, therefore, be not more than nine thousand nine hundred

and twenty dollars ($9,920.00).

ESTIMATED REVENUE.

It is proverbially disappointing to count chickens before they are

hatched. In this case it is particularly difficult to estimate possible

returns from the provisions your Committee has made for the

collection of a revenue from the industries under discussion. for the

statistics given in another paragraph represents estimates but for a

single year, and are at the best but approximations. But we believe

they may be made the basis for an approximate estimate that ex

perience will prove to be about correct. No attempt, of course, can

be made to foretell the amount to be derived from fines, penalties and

rentals. So little data relative to the amount of clams being shipped

was secured that no estimate is made as to the revenue likely to be

derived therefrom.

We provide for:

License fee on oysters, one (Ic.) cent per doz. 5 oz. cans. $8,334.00

License fee on shad,3 1-2c.each.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2,590.00

License fee on terrapin, 5c. each .. .. . . .. .. .. . 900.00

Licenses on terrapin pens and exporters of shad .. .. 200.00

$12,024.00

INVESTIGATION OF RIPARIN RIGHTS ADVISED.

It has been called to our attention by citizens of Georgetown that

large areas of marsh land and many navigable streams in the vicin

ity of that city, which have long been held to be the property of
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the State, are claimed by private parties. We therefore strongly

advise the passage of a concurrent resolution, herewith presented,

and which is as follows:

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION.

Resolved, By the House of Representatives and Senate concurring,

That the Attorney-General be, and is hereby, directed to investigate

and ascertain by what title, if any, certain marsh lands and water

ways, in the neighborhood of Georgetown, are held adversely to the

State. The Attorney-General is further authorized to employ such

assistance as he may find necessary, same to be paid out of contin

gent fund, to make this investigation complete and definitive.

IN CONCLUSION.

While a general policy is outlined by this commission, which we

believe should be consistently pursued, at the same time it should be

realized that so comprehensive a machinery as is provided“ for can

not be expected to meet all requirements without some alterations.

Experience only can demonstrate what changes in this law will be

necessary to meet all the conditions; and it is expected that the Board

of Fisheries will, from year to year, advise such changes as experi

ence will suggest.

Respectfully submitted,

N. CHRISTENSEN, JR,

T. G. McLEon,

L. W. HASKELL,

J. \N. DOAR,

E. M. SEABROOK,

Committee.

RECOMMENDATION OF THE UNITED STATES BUREAU

OF FISHERIES.

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERcE AND LABOR,

BUREAU or FISHERIES.

Washington, November 24, 1905.

THE COMMISSION: '

In response to the request of the 'Hon. N. Christensen, In, Chair

man of the Legislative Fish Commission of South Carolina, I submit
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the following recommendations concerning the proposed oyster laws

of that State:

I. That a commission of three persons, not interested in the oys

ter or fish business, be appointed by the Governor, the said Commis

sion to consist of a president and two associates, each member of the

commission to receive a per diem when in attendance on and going

to and coming from meetings, and the president, who should

devote his entire time to the duties of his official position, to receive

a suitable salary in addition. Stated meetings to be provided for at

suitable intervals.

2. The Commission should be given full and absolute power to

control the fisheries, under’ the provisions and limitations of the

act. It should have power to make such rules and regulations

not antagonistic to the act as may be necessary for the comprehensive

control of the fisheries, said regulations to have the force of law and

be punishable by penalties imposed by the act.

3. The Commission should have power to employ an attorney, sur—

veyor and deputies or wardens, and such clerical assistants as may

be necessary, with salaries prescribed by the act, said appointments

to be made by the Commission and subject to dismissal by the same

authority.

4. All funds derived under the provision of the act should be

deposited with the State Treasurer t0 the credit of the Commission;

all license fees and rentals of oyster lands to be collected by the Com

mission, the impost taxes, hereinafter referred to, to be collected by

the county collectors or by the Commission, as may appear to be the

more desirable under the conditions obtaining in South Carolina; all

funds derived from the operation of this act to be devoted to the in

terests of the fisheries to such an extent as the wisdom of the Legis

lature may decide.

5. The Commissioners should be bonded, as are other officers hav

ing charge of the disbursement of public funds. The total sum sub

ject to draft upon warrants of the Commission should be limited

within the probale income to be derived from the act. The Com

mission should be empowered to purchase, hold and maintain such

property, boats and equipment as may be necessary for the enforce

ment of the law.

6. The Commissioners, their deputies and employees should be

given the power of peace officers for the purposes of the enforcement

of the fish and oyster laws, and the Commission should be constituted

a body clothed with the power to sue and be sued.
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7. All bottoms below high-water mark and the shell fish thereon

should remain the property of the State and be placed under the

control of the Commission. All natural beds of oysters and other

shell fishes should be held in perpetuity by the State for the com

mon use of her citizens, subject to the provisions of the act and under

the supervision of the Commission. I

8. The Commission should be empowered to lease for purposes of

oyster and clam culture to resident individuals, firms and corpora

tions any of the bottom below high—water mark not naturally pro

ducing oysters or clams in sufficient quantity to warrant catching

them for the market. Not over 250 acres should be rented to one

individual, nor over 500 acres to any firm or corporation. The

term of the leases should be not less than [0 years nor more than

15 years, subject to renewal at the end of theterm at the discretion

of the Commission. Leases should be granted only for reasonably

continuous and compact areas, subject to the discretion of the Com

mission. All applications for leases should be made to the Com—

mission in writing and advertised at the cost of the applicant for a

reasonable period in the county in which the proposed location lies,

in order to give opportunity for protest by persons claiming the

inclusion of natural beds within the limits of the proposed grant.

If such protest be made, the Commission should be required to grant

a hearing upon the matter after due notice to applicant and protest

ant, the decision of the Commission to be final, though subject to re—

view of the courts. If the protest fails, the cost of the hearing

should be imposed on the protestant; if sustained, on the applicant.

If no protest be filed within the specified time, say three months,

after application is made, the Commission to have a survey and map

made of the bottom applied for, at the cost of the applicant, and a

lease, of a form to be decided upon by the Commission, to be exe—

cuted, and. together with the map, recorded in the office of the Com

mission. All leases under the act should be heritable, and transferable

at the discretion of the Commission, provided said transfer does not

transgress the provisions of this act. All transfers should be re

corded in the files of the Commission, and in default of such filing

be void. I’rovision should also be made for the vacating of leases,

should the bottom granted prove unsuitable after due trial. The

rental for the first five years of the lease should be at the rate of

10 cents per acre; after five years. at about 25 cents per acre. The

rent should be made payable yearly in advance, all rents to become

due on a specified day, say July Ist, of each year, the first year’s rent
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to be a pro rate of the yearly rate, based on the time elapsing from

the execution of lease to the first day of July, say, next following,

Failure to pay the rent when due should be held to forfeit ipso facto

the lease, provided that the Commission have discretion to accept

the rent plus, say 10 per cent., within 60 days of the date of said

default. In case of two applications for the same bottom, the prior

applicant should have the preference. Leases made under previous

laws should remain in force during their term, but the holders there—

of should be required to comply with the conditions of the present

act.

9. In order to prevent leasing of the bottom for speculative pur—

poses, the lessee should be required to deposit within two years shells

or oysters t0 the amount of about an average of not less than 10 nor

more than 100 bushels per acre for the entire area leased. The

lessee should be required to prove this to the satisfaction of the Com

mission, and in default of such proof, the lease should be annulled.

10. It should be required that all leased bottoms be buoyed or

staked in a manner to be prescribed by the'Commission, so as to

clearly indicate the boundaries of the claims and the name of the

owner or owners. Unless such marks be established within a

reasonable time and maintained during the term of the lease, a fine

of from three to five dollars per acre should be imposed upon the

lessee, provided that due notice be given of such proposed action and

the lessee have an opportunity to correct the defect.

11. A heavy penalty of' fine and imprisonment should be imposed

for the theft of oysters or shells from any properly marked private

bed, and for removing, changing, or otherwise interfering with

the marks or boundary stakes of such beds. A penalty should also

be imposed for staking off bottom not legally leased in accordance

with the provisions of this act, or for planting oysters on unleased

bottom. with the intent of using such planted oysters for exclusive

ly private purpOses.

12. No person should be allowed to remove oysters from the

natural reefs for the purpose of being canned in other States. No

oysters in the shell should be shipped out of the State without per

mission of the Commission. This provision is designed to promote

the establishment of canneries within the State and to encourage

the planting of shells for the purpose of sounding new self-sustaining

beds.

13. Under the conditions obtaining in South Carolina. it appears

impracticable to enforce the usual culling laws, but in order to pre
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vent the depletion of the natural beds, all persons should be forbidden

to buy or sell oysters of which more than 10 per cent. in bulk is com

posed of individuals under three inches in length. A suitable penalty

should be imposed for the infraction of this provision. Under the con_

ditions obtaining in South Carolina, lessees of oyster bottoms from

the State should be permitted, under written authority of the Com—

mission, to take shells and young oysters from the natural reefs for

the purposes of oyster culture solely.

14. No person should be permitted to remove, buy or sell any oys

ters from the natural reefs between April 25th and Oct. Ist, inclusive.

Possession of oysters during the term specified should be made

prima-facie evidence of infringement of this provision, and the onus

of proving that such oysters come from private beds or from with

out the State should rest upon the accused (excepting for planting

purposes).

15. For the support of the Commission and to defray the expenses

of the enforcement of this act, for the improvement of the natural

beds, and for the protection of the private beds, an impost tax‘ should

be placed on all oysters put upon the market, whether from natural

or from planted beds. It would probably be most convenient to im

pose this tax upon the canned product at the rate of about 35 or 40

cents per hundredweight. payment of the tax to be made and shown

by affixing the required denominations of oyster revenue stamps to

the package. A severe penalty should be imposed for the evasion of

payment and upon any railroad or common carrier receiving un—

stamped packages and upon any person other than the canner, hav—

ing such unstamped packages in his or her possession, the stamps

to be sold either by the Commission or by the County collectors, as

may be deemed most convenient. All canneries should be required to

file with the Commission each year a sworn statement of their out—

put for the preceding 12 months, together with a statement of the

value of the stamps purchased and from whom. Making false re—

turns to be punished as perjury.

I6. Penalties for the infraction of the provisions of the act should

be approximately from $25 to $500 fine or from 30 days to one year

imprisonment, or both. Penalties for the infraction of such neces—

sary regulations as may be made by the Commission should be ap—

proximately from $5 to $25 or from I to 30 days’ imprisonment, or

both. The penalties should in general be sufficiently severe to act

as deterrents, but not so rigorous as to make it difficult to secure
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conviction. It will be necessary to build up a public sentiment in

harmony with the new order.

The Commission should be required to have published for gra—

tuitous distribution copies of the oyster and fish laws and such regu

lations as they may make for the government of the fisheries. The

Commission should be charged with the duty of fostering and extend

ing the fishery industries of the State and assisting all lessees and

licensees in the maintenance of their rights under the law.

H. F. MOORE.

DISCUSSION OF CONDITIONS.

DR. H. F. MOORE, of the Bureau of Fisheries of the United

States:

I think that the industry here, so far as the natural beds are con

cerned, would warrant the imposition of a small tax, from which you

will derive an income sufficient to provide for the necessary machin—

ery to enforce any act you may agree upon, and to leave a consider

able surplus proportionately to be devoted to other purpOses. I have

been thinking over the nature and size of the impost that I think

would be applicable, and have come to the conclusion that probably

the most convenient one and the most flexible one would be a tax on

the finished product, basing the tax one the hundredweight, and at the

rate of about 35 or 40 cents. This impost would not only be more

readily collected and more readily checked up than one one the raw

material, but at the same time it would be flexible to the extent of

taxing the more valuable oyster somewhat more highly than the

lower grades. In other words, the better grades of oysters will pro

duce a larger output of finished product per bushed than the lower

ones.

In discussing the matter with your Chairman, Mr. Christensen, it

appears to me the tax could be imposed most readily by means of

affixing a stamp to the cases of the finished product, and making it a

misdemeanor on the part of any common carried to carry such fin

ished product, either within or out of the State, unless the full amount

of the tax has been paid, which of course would be shown by the

fixing of the stamps. It it a question for the legal members of the

Commission to decide whether or not that tax upon the finished

product is legal. I do not presume to know anything ab0ut that,'but

it appeared to me perhaps it would be well to specify in the act that

such tax was imposed in lieu of a tax on the raw product: in other
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' words, that it was in payment to the State for property which the

State had sold to the packer.

I would like to suggest also that in the appointment of a Commis

sioner, all possible precautions be taken to remove him from any

political pressure. It is almost the universal practice in our States

now to have the commissionership an appointive office. The officer

who is charged with enforcing the laws should be a man who has no

other duties, but should be required to devote his whole time and

attention to it. It would be a mistake to allow local government

in any way whatever. Wherever the system of local government is in

force you have conflicting rulings and the laws are enforced with

great irregularity, and it produces jealousies and countless troubles.

In order to encourage oyster culture—which purpose should be

given great consideration in your laws——I would recommend the

most liberal provisions. I would suggest that the barren bottoms

available for oyster culture be rented out on a basis of 10 to 15 years

leases—certainly not less than IO years—and that the rental for the

first three years should be hardly more than nominal; certainly not

more than 25 cents an acre at the very outside, and preferably about

10 cents. This would enable persons to take up a bottom where an

uncertainty in regard to its availability exists and experiment to

some extent without getting greatly involved. Even if successful,

it would probably take two years at least for them to reap a crop.

So far as the seed oysters are concerned, I should recommend that

the natural beds be thrown open to them, and that no tax, royalty 0r

impost be charged on those oysters at the time they are removed

from the beds, shells and small oysters; and I think, perhaps, it would

the planted oysters when put upon the market as in the case of the

natural oyster.

There is one danger in throwing the beds open in that way, how

ever, and that is that there will be the temptation to take everything

from the beds. shells and small oysters, and I think, perhaps, it would

be well to place some check upon that tendency, leaving on the nat—

ural beds all shells having no oysters attached to them. ~

It should also be obligatory on the persons leasing these grounds

to plant them within the first two years, with a specified quantity of

shells, or oysters, either or both, to the acre. I think it would be well

to require them in the first year to have planted at least an average of

50 barrels to the acre, and at the end of the second year to have at

least 100 or 125 barrels to the acre of the entire area leased. As

ordinarily planted, there are in the neighborhood of from 500 to
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I,OOO bushels to the acre. They usually plant about 500 bushels to

the acre in the North, and on the Gulf coast about 1,000 bushels.

In throwing open the bottoms to oyster cultures, the area between

tides should be as free to their use as the deeper waters, provided,

of course, that there are no natural beds; the natural beds in every

case should be safeguarded for the use of the citizens of the State. I

I think it would be well also to absolutely prohibit the carrying

of oysters in the shell out of the State to be canned elsewhere. I

understand that there is practically no shell trade here now for ex—

port, and I am rather doubtful whether there ever will be. It does

not appear to me that the oysters down here are in a very large

measure favorable to the production of first—class shell stock, and the

field of oyster culture will be practicaly limited to the production

of oysters for canning purposes.

I think that covers in the main the suggestions that I have to

offer.

TERRAPIN.

In the case of the terrapin, I see no feasible way of imposing a

license—that is, a license on taking or catching the terrapin.

Q. Do you know of any State or County that does tax ter

rapins? A. I don't recollect any case where there is a tax on

terrapins. There may be, but I don’t know of it, outside of this State.

The only regulations I know of are those imposing a minimum limit

of size. The same States, I believe, have some sort of a close season.

It appears to me the most feasible way of deriving a revenue from

the terrapin industry would be to impose a tax on the terrapins

shipped, or sold rather, either within the State or shipped without the

State, providing a specific tax per pound rather than upon the num

ber of terrapins. The average weight of a terrapin that you put

on the market is between I I-2 and 3 pounds, and a tax of 2 cents

a pound would be equivalent to about 5 cents per terrapin.

I understand that there are a considerable number of bull terrapins

shipped from here, and I don‘t know how that is done under your

present laws regulating the minimum size. I have just referred to an

authority this afternoon which says that the male terrapin seldom ex

ceeds five inches in length. It seems to me that your present law in

regard to the size limit would prevent the shipment of bull terrapins.

There would be one difficulty in the imposition of that tax, and

that is that the terrapin is shipped in lots of various sizes and in pack

ages of various character. and it would be difficult to get at the exact

weight of the tcrrapin: that is, you would have no accurate check
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on the returns made by the terrapin dealer. But, on the other hand,

it they were taxed by count, as a tax on the individual tcrl'apin, you

would have no better check. ,

Probably here, as is undoubtedly the case in other localities, most

of the tcrrapin are not caught by men who make a regular profession

of catching them, but they are picked up by all sorts of persons whose

calling takes them to market ; a great many of them, perhaps, get only

two or three in the course of a year, and, of course, it could not be re

quired of such persons to take out a license—it would be unfair

to require it of them—and you could keep no check on them if you

were to make such a regulation.

I believe that practically the same system of the stamp tax would be

the best way of deriving a revenue from the shad fisheries. Of

course, it would be possible there to impose a tax on the shad nets,

but it would be difficult for inspectors to determine whether that

tax had been paid or not. Of course, you could sell registry tags,

but they would not be at all conspicuous, and it would be necessary to

take up the nets to discover them, and I doubt if any such measure

could be rigidly enforced.

I do not profess to be particularly well informed on the market

for shad, but it appears to me that a tax of 4 or 5 cents a fish would

be a reasonable one.

I am very favorably impressed with the idea of removing the nets

from the water three days in the week, say three consecutive days.

I believe it has been suggested that they be removed on Friday,

Saturday and Sunday. That would give the fish an opportunity

to run up the rivers to reach their spawning grounds, wherever

they may be, and would never absolutely prevent the access of the fish

to the spawning grounds. If you were to keep the nets out of the

water on alternate days I think it would be less satisfactory—say

Mondays, \\"'(~tllics(la_\'s and Fridays, for instance. Fish would then .

only have 24 hours of freedom, and those escapingjhe nets in the

lower parts of the stream might run into those higher up, although

they migrate promptly. But by having three consecutive days for

prohibited fishing. the fish would have an opportunity to get out of

reach of any extensive fishery at least, because I understand her,e

the fisheries run to a very short distance up the rivers. The speed

of the average shad is probably not more than six or eight miles a

day, and that will depend very largely on the condition of the shad;

if in a ripe condition it will move more rapidly to reach the proper

grounds, and if it is not ripe it will dally around at the mouths of
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rivers. I know that in the Potomac and the Delaware the first run

of shad will go at about that rate. The shad is not a fish that jumps,

and wherever there is a natural bar to the movement of the fish that

is the headwaters for the fish. The dams have the same effect on

the fish.

If there is any fishing in the rivers by the means of either gill

nets or seines, the length of the net, I think, should be prescribed by

law, so that they would not run entirely across the stream. It would

be possible to run a seine completely across the stream, impound the

fish, and run another one back of it, so as to catch practically all of

the fish. At least one-half of the width of the stream should be

kept clear. I have no knowledge that such things are done, but I

know it is done with other fish. I don’t say the use of traps should

be prohibited, but the length of the leaders should be prescribed,

so as not to stop the whole course of the stream, and they should not

be allowed to be used so close together as to have practically that

effect. For instance, they might use two nets not more than half the

width of the stream and use them so close together as to amount to a

practical bar. There may be local conditions that make it impractical

to do that, but if that is the case there would be no objection to

legislative enactment. _

I think it would be well to have those fixed nets licensed, not in or

der to derive any revenue from them, but in order to keep track of

them. I don't know how extensive these stake nets are. I don't see

any reason why they should be prohibited and a drift net permitted,

but it would, perhaps, be well to limit the length of the stake nets. I

think there are probably practical limits to the length of the drift net,

because there is always danger of their getting rolled up if too long.

They do use very long gill nets on the Great Lakes—four or five

miles——but they are set on the bottom, and there is no danger of their

getting rolled up or snarled as there would be with a drift net.

I want to emphasize a statement made there earlier, and that is,

I do not believe it is wise to attempt to derive a very large innue

diate revenue from the rental of oyster botttoms. It is very important

down here to encourage oyster culture to the fullest extent, and all

possible means to that end should be adopted. Of course. an increase

in the area of planted beds would eventually result in increased

revenue to the State through the impost tax.

Q. From what you see in the evidence already taken by us as to

taking away these oysters, are they likely to be entirely depleted? A.

So long as they follow the methods which they are said to follow
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here now, I don’t think so. So long as they cull the oysters it will not

happen. They don't cull the oysters here in the ordinary acceptance of

theterm, but it amounts to it practically—they select the larger

cluster of oysters, and that is practically culling. They can do that

by the methods prevailing here, because they can get out on the oyster

beds and pick them up by hand, but where they use tongs that can

not be done. \Vherever they get them with tongs, they should cull

them.

I think it would be well, perhaps, to prohibit the bringing in of any

lot of oysters containing more than 10 per cent, say of oysters under

under three inches in length, and dead shells. Ten per cent. is a

rather liberal allowance; in most States it is usually fixed at 5 per

cent.

In order to induce the extension of self-perpetuating beds in this

State, I-think it would be well to provide for the remission of a por

tion of the rental of the oyster bottoms in cases where a man will

bring proof that he has distributed on those bottoms shells instead

' of seed oysters. There is a considerable area here in this State that

is susceptible to oyster culture by simply distributing cultch, which

simply means any hard object to which the oyster will attack.

I noticed coming along in the launch from Charleston to George

town that there were long stretches in these creeks where the bottom

diflered not at all from the bottom where the osters grew, except that

there was no cultch for the oyster spat to get to, and by simply put

ting that there you establish beds that would become practically iden

tical in character with the other beds of the State, the natural beds

—that is, between high and low water mark.

Q. Is it possible to raise terrapin? A. It is not possible in the

light of our present knowledge, but I think it may become feasible

when the experiments we are carrying on now are concluded. Un

doubtedly they can be raised from the eggs; that is, you can have the

eggs deposited by the terrapin in captivity, and they will hatch; but

the growth is very slow. It probably takes at least five years for a

terrapin to become a count. I don’t think, at the present time, with

the knowledge we have, that it would be wise to permit any one to

attempt it—that is, to do away with your law preventing the holding

of a terrapin under five inches. It may become feasible later. and the

matter can be taken up then, but in the meantime any such permis

sion as that would simply be used as a medium for the invasion of the

law.
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Q. Do you think it of sufficient importance for us to put a tax

on mullets? A. I don’t see why the tax should be on shad alone,

.butI dont beheve a E a good pohcy u>tax unantindusnies.

Q. What can the Department do to help us out with our proposi

tbn? A.IdonmlthmthMtheLhnalSmmsCmnmbflmimn

undertake to make a detailed survey of these waters. It would be a

big undertaking, and if we did it for this State, we would be called

on elsewhere—we would not be able to do anything else, when you

consider the extent of our coast. we have made use of the surveys

in restricted localities over a definitely circumscribed area, in order

to demonstrate what an oyster survey was like, and to show the pos

sibilities of the work.

Q. Would it be of value for us to have a limited survey made here,

to establish the nature of our bottoms in waters in restricted locali

ties? A. I think it would.

Q. Do you think that is something the Department would under

take? A. I think they would undertake that. If you want that done

you could prefer a request through a resolution of your Legislature

and make it through the Governor and get your Congressmen inter

ested in it. But they could only undertake to make a detailed survey

of a limited area—that would determine the facts as to the bottoms

and other things. If you are going into the oyster culture at all,

you should have some survey made of these oyster grounds by the

State. Some portion of the revenue that you derive from the oyster

industry might be expended to advantage in having made a survey

of the tidewater region to determine some sort of a basis for the plat

ting of leased lands, so that they could be definitely described and lo

cated—so that if a man got 1,000 acres he could not claim 5.000,

but would know where his 1,000 acres was, and everybody else would

know. Of course, it would be necessary to make a survey of the

grounds anyhow, to determine the area, and the lessee ought to pay

for that survey.

Q. By your suggestion as to the price of leases, do you mean so

much for an acre‘of marsh land, or so much for bottoms? A. Bot

toms—below high-water mark.

Q. As to sturgeon, Mr. Johnson suggested in conversation yester—

day in Georgetown that to make it an offense to catch small sturgeon

would have effect; what do you think? A. Yes, it might in a

measure; but I am afraid it is the case here. as in other places, that

the sturgeon fishery is too far gone to do much with it.
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REPORT.

To His Excellency D. Clinch Heywarrd, Governor of the State of

S014th Carolina.

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following report relating to

the work accomplished by the South Carolina Geological Survey

during the year 1905: -

With the advent of spring, I entered the field where I have, since

intermittently, operated until December 18th. The work of the year

1905 has been mainly directed to the exploration of the mineral re

sources of the crystalline area, or “Upeountry,” the partly completed

results of which, supplemented by previous achievements, I have

incorporated in “A Catalogue of the Mineral Localities of South

Carolina;” for immediate publication, in order to readily satisfy an

ever-increasing demand for information which my irregular facili

ties for correspondence cannot otherwise accommodate.

This report, under appropriate subdivisions, presents a list of a

large number of the mineral localities of this State, with descriptions

of such, of economic promise, as have come under the observation

and investigation of this Survey; it includes a few excerpts from

descriptions afforded by my geologic predecessors, when active con

ditions were more favorable for the investigation of certain proper—

ties, which now are obscured in idleness.

Insomuch as the late summer and fall months constitute the most

favorable period for field'explorations, my occupation with such,

until the middle of December, does not leave adequate time to com

plete the laboratory research and the involved study, treatment, and

systematic presentation of all accumulated matter before the as

signed period for the legislative assembly. Unfinished matter now

on hand will require for completion the work of months, the results

of which will be presented in supplementary reports.

SCOPE OF "CATALOGUE or THE MINERAL LOCALITIES or

SOUTH CAROLINA.”

This report is designed essentially to facilitate industrial develop

ment and investment.
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It presents a map which exhibits the distribution of the related

mineral deposits, each mineral location being indicated on said map

by a character and number, corresponding to the respective survey

numbers employed in the descriptive text. So far as has been

found reasonably practicable, the addresses of the owners or agents

of the respective properties are given. The map has been so de

signed that the original plate can be supplemented from the results

of field and laboratory work yet to be accomplished.

CRYSTALLINE AREA.

I. Structural and Monumental Stones.

The granites, structural and monumental, are respectively de

scribed, with indicated localities, with reference to availability and

economic extraction; the treatment further comprises proximate or

mineral composition, chemical analysis, specific gravity and absorp

tion. The granitic areas are appropriately inscribed on the map, and

the nearest available transportation facilities indicated both graphi—

cally and in the text.

South Carolina resources in granite are varied and vast. Other

building stones are duly noted.

II. The limestones, marbles and dolomites are exhibited and de

scribed with associate analyses, and their adaptability to structural

purposes and to the manufacture of sand-brick and artificial cement

is duly submitted. Some of these beds afford great promise to the

cement industry.

III. Barytcs deposits receive merited attention.

IV. Several deposits of feldspar, some newly discovered by the

Survey, are described and analyses submitted.

V. Some remarkable occurrences of corundum of exceptional in

terest and promise command careful treatment.

VI. The monazite beds of Cherokee, Spartanburg and Greenville

Counties, many of which are active producers, command considera

ble attention, and their probable extensions are duly indicated.

The monazite beds of Greenville, to which attention was urged two

years ago, are now affording a fine output; these beds are exten

sive.

VII. Occurrences of zircon, amethyst, garnet and occasional

gems are indicated. Mica, asbestos and steatite deposits are appro~

priately presented.

Beds of peat and pockets of' graphite are duly treated.
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VIII. Gold. Descriptions of good workable deposits of this metal

are given with numerous assay returns.

Assay returns from a large number of prospects of more or less

uncertain promise are also submitted. Many of these prospects

which have not yet come under the immediate observation of this

Survey are merely listed, and their respective locations indicated on

the accompanying geognostic map.

South Carolina during the past ten years has afforded a higher

average yield of gold than has any State east of the Mississippi

River. '

IX. Tin. A careful study has been made of the geognostic condi

tions of this mineral in the State, and an instructive exhibit is pre

sented in the report. Extensive explorations have been recently

prosecuted on the Ross Mine, and the probability of its permanence

has thereby been greatly strengthened, and encouragement thus af

forded others.

X. Copper, Nickel, Zinc. For the records of the copper proper

ties, none of which are now actively operated, we largely rest on the

reports of Messrs. Lieber and Tuomey, whose opportunities for

observations during the active development of these properties were

superior to any now afi'orded.

It should be observed, however, that the Mary Copper Mine af

fords an equipment which could, at a small expense, be readily oper—

ated for a complete exploration.

Nickel associated with gold is the immediate object of active de—

velopment in Saluda County by the Culbreath Mining Company.

Zinc finds limited recognition as an accessory mineral at the Haile

Mine.

XI. Iron, Magnetic, specular and hematitic iron ores, some in

large economic deposits, are carefully considered, and their analyses

submitted. Probabilities of their future utilization are appropriately

presented. _

XII. Deposits of pyrites and pyrrhotite are afforded reasonable

space.

COASTAL PLAIN.

XIII. Clays. The Kaolins and other plastic clays of the Coastal

Plain have been treated in “A Preliminary Report on the Clays of

South Carolina,” from which brief extracts are submitted in the

work now under consideration.
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XIV. Marls. Elaborate extracts from “The Marls and Other

Coastal Plain Formations of South Carolina,” are submitted to

exhibit the great industrial and agricultural potentialities of the

marls and glaueonites.

For cement and other manufacturing purposes some of these

marls compare favorably with the best limestones, and afford the

advantages of adjacent essential clays, and of water transportation

possibilities.

XV. Fullers Earth. Excerpts from “The Marls and Other Coastal

Plain Formations of South Carolina" are included in the “Catalogue

of the Mineral Localities of South Carolina.”

Widely distributed beds of Fullers Earth prevail in South Caro

lina, but commercially acceptable material is of infrequent occur

rence either in this or in other States. ,

The Black River beds aHord excellent prospects and their develop

ment is now the subject of active organization. One plant for the

treatment of this material, near Salters, has practically been com

pleted.

XVI. Extensive beds of high grade “Glass Sand" are indicated,

and their related analyses submitted.

XVII. Phosphates. Extracts from “The Marls and Other Coastal

Plain Formations of South Carolina” are submitted.

No intelligent opinion of this State’s public possessions, in respect

to the extent of its marine beds of phosphate, could be sub

mitted 0r competently undertaken in the absence of the necessary

mechanical equipment. The probable cost, $12,000, of such an un

dertaking, will at some time be found necessary in order to intelli

gently weigh any proposition involving the sale or other disposition

of these beds.

The land deposits are being extensively utilized to siipply fertiliz

ers to this and other States. The time is within reasonable contem

plation when this State's public deposits will have to be relied on to

afford rock at such prices as will enable the manufacturers to make

and deliver fertilizers t0 the citizens of the State at moderate prices.

The phosphate deposits of South Carolina have for years constituted

the determining factor in the regulation of prices.

It should appear that the State’s public phosphate beds should not

be exhausted in foreign export, especially not in view of insignifi

cant royalty imposed, but that they should be preserved for the

economic interests of the agriculture of this State for a future time,

unremote.
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The South Carolina Geological Survey continues under an ever

increasing obligation to the services of Dr. Hardin, of “Clemson,”

from July until January, and to the Smithsonian Institution and to

the United States Geological Survey.

The substantial interest in geological work, which this State mani

fested in the establishment of the South Carolina Geological Sur

vey, has inspired the United States Geological Survey with a dis

position to heartily cooperate in the work of the Geological Survey

of South Carolina; I am advised by Dr. Arthur Keith, of the United

States Geological Survey, that he expects to join the South Carolina

Geological Survey in the upper Counties during the early spring.

This will greatly facilitate this work. Dr. Fuller, of the Department

of Hydrology, is now cooperating with me in the treatment of arte

sian wells and the other underground waters of this State.

Requisition on the services of the State Geologist demands, at the

same time, my presence in the field, in my laboratory, and in the

maintenance of a foreign correspondence bureau, in addition to

work in my study; for the public indulges the impression that South

Carolina provides for the maintenance, of a liberally supported State

Geological Survey—as is the case with our immediate sister States

where the appropriations are liberal, the number of assistants rea

sonable, and where the State Geologists practically confine them—

selves to headquarters.

I should suggest that the character of' the work accomplished by

the South Carolina Geological Survey entitles it to an increase of

support in order to decrease the subdivisibility of the State Geologist

to a reasonable limit.

All of which being duly submitted, I have the honor to remain,

Your very obedient servant,

EARLE SLOAN, State Geologist.

Charleston, S. C., Jan. I, 1906.
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